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PRODUCING MANAGERS WILL TAKE I

ACTION AGAINST SPECULATING EVIL

P. M. Association Appoints Committee to Work Out Solution

—Public Being Systematically Gouged in Spite of City Or-

dinance Which Prohibits Premium of More Than
SO Cents Per Ticket—As High as $14 Being

Charged for $3 Seats.

The Producing Managers Association

called a special meeting Monday even-

ing for the purpose of seeking a remedy
for the theatre ticket speculating eylU

with the result that a committee com-
posed of Arthur Hopkins, Henry W.
Savage and W. A. Brady was appointed

to work out a solution.

Evidence was considered that showed

tome brokers were charging $10 each

for tickets the box office price of which

Was not over $3. It is known that as

high: at 914 apiece was charged for

two tickets to the Empire for Saturday

night's performance. Front row, tables

at the "Midnight Frolic" accommodating

four persons, and ordinarily priced

at |20 ($5 per person) have recently

been sold for as high as 950 and even
960 in one case.

;
This is in spite of the city ordinance

which prohibits a premium of more
than 60 cen'.j per ticket The managers
say they have reported a number of
ordinance violations anent tickets with-
out results. They therefore aim to sup-
ply a remedy of their own, even propos-
ing to go so far as establishing a ticket -

brokerage system of offices under the
direct eye of the managerial association.

Managers say that they are blamed
by the public for the "gyp" methods
of certain speculators. ' The facts ap-
pear to be that a certain class of pa-
trons insist on getting choice seats and
are willing to "come across" regardless
of price, then later complain against the
managers. It is felt in managerial cir-
cles that since the advance in box office

prices did not correct the illegal extra
charging by the brokers, a continuation,
of the excess charges will tend to ma-
terially harm Broadway business. The
slump of last week may have been taken
as anihdlcation of the high agency prices
and. hastened action by the. managers.
Monday's meeting considered the Idea

suggested in VARIETY last reek which
was the formation of an agency com-

bine made up of the three leading brok-
ers. The trio is credited with holding
to a standard EO-cent premium. One
recently widely advertised, the fact,
calling attention to the law on the mat-
ter and asking support from the pub-
lic, that the ' ticket agency business
might be stabilized. From a manage-
rial standpoint that plan v/ould be to
intrust to the three main agencies all

tickets, the other brokers doing' busi-
ness with the trio under the provision
that there shall be no "gyplng." In
cases twbere "specs" are detected, they
shall be cut off from all tickets. '

With, the city ordinance apparently
ineffective, it has been pointed out that
the only real solution would be the
passing of a State regulatory act, with
a high license fee and fine for specu-
lating and charging more than the legal
premium. It is not known, however, if

the managers will attempt to gain
such legislation, probably looking for
quicker action than the comparatively
slow State Assembly machine.
Recently several attempts were made

to peddle counterfeit tickets along the
street and several hundred of such tick-
ets were sold Election day. A scheme
was uncovered whereby those houses
doing a turnaway business would be
victimized by the counterfeits. In one
case the ticket seller was apprehended
and it was learned that he had secured
the tickets on order from a Sixth ave-
nue printer. It was later found out
that the man was deranged and had es-
caped from an Institution.

'

U. S. PRODUCING "FAUST"
Washington, Nov. 5.

The chorus of the government owned
Community Opera Comedy which will

present "Faust", at the ShubertiQarrick

during the week of Nov. 16 numbers 125

voices under the direction of Charles
Trier.

The movement was .originally fostered

by the government for the "morale" of

the thousands of war workers during
the war, and has been continued be-

cause of the financial success of the

work last season.

The original intention to present "The
Bohemian Girl" for two. nights during
the week was changed because of the
large advance sale for "Faust," which
will be run for the entlrtf week..

"

"The Bohemian Girl" will be given
later in the season in connection with
the company's rendition of "Carmen;"

HIGH PRICES FOB RECITALS.
Special recital concerts have not only

kept pace with the increase in theatre
admissions along Broadway but have
in a number of instances gone far in

the lead.

The Princess, which holds many such
recitals on off-matlnee afternoons and
Sundays, finds it no feat at all to draw
91,000 at 93 per ticket, the house seat-
ing but 299.

The record price for such affairs

came on the night of Oct 26 (Sunday)
at the Princess when Rose Austin gave
a song recital, charging

; 916 for the
boxes, 912 for the loges and the floor

scaled at 95 and 910.

A new high price rate will come with
a benefit concert at the Princess Nov.
80. when 925 per ticket will be. charged.
The proceeds go to the Armenian Red
Cross.

LAWYERS MOVING TO TIMES SQ.

Many prominent lawyers who have
offices at 116 and 165 Broadway and in
the Woolworth Building have been of-
fice hunting In the Times square dis-
trict for the past week..
This Is due to the down town realty

owners' demand of a 100 per cent. In-

crease in rent a five-year lease and
two years' rent placed :.i a bank to the
credit of the landlord as a mark of good
faith. :. • V

5

MOSS CIRCUIT EXPANSION
An expansion of the B. S. Moss Inter-

ests will take place about Dec. 1. Plans
are now being quietly formulated for
the Incorporation of a 910,000,000 hold-
ing company to take over the Moss
properties and Increase the present list

of Moss theatres to 15. The new cor-
poration will have a stock Issue to be
placed on the Curb.
The plans call for the building of

four hew Moss theatres In and around
Brooklyn and Ave In New York. The
plan is s till In the formative stage, but
is rapidly reaching a point where an
Important announcement will be made
regarding the banking affiliations, etc.,

behind the deal.

MONTREAL SUNDAY NIGHT SHOW
Montreal, Nov. 5.

The stock at the Orpheum is giving a
full performance Sunday nights for a
series of benefits. The first benefit was
for Margaret Knight the leading woman
of the company.
Harold Hevla is the manager.
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A & H. CLOSE WITH L0EW.
The Ackerman & Harris Circuit on the

Pacific Coast is now a part of .'th*

Marcus Loow Circuit in the East. The
merger was effected Monday, when zV

\

the parties signed the final papers in

New York. Sam Harris and Irving Acf
kerman left Wednesday for their homes
in San Francisco. •-

The merger takes In on the Loew side

a special appropriation of $10,000,060 for

the purpose of building new theatres :to?

all important Western cities. These will

be operated by Ackerman & Harris. That
firm how has 18 theatres of their own,
which went into the merger. The A. «fc

H. houses play vaudeville and pictures

at pop prices. Several of them were at
one time part of the former Sullivan-

Ccnsidine Circuit.

It is understood Ackerman & Harris
will operate all theatres secured by tho

combination and under the Loew name
west of the Missouri River. The A. & H.
houses how in the West and mostly
named "Hippodrome" will carry;;.U.« ;

;

Loew name, the merger agreement going

into Immediate effect

Ackerman & Harris have a booking
(vaudeville) agreement with the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association of

Chicago. Their houses are being sup-
plied from the Association through
Tommy Burchill. The firm's own book-
ing a'gency is In San Francisco in charge
of Mrs. Ella "VVeston. Just what the
condition Is with the A. & H. Association

booking, no one in New York seemed'
able to foretell early in the week, nor.
was. It then .known whether any other

circuit besides A. & H. was concerned'!!*

a

the Loew merger. .;.-

".
1

mk
MATINEES ARMISTICE BAY?

The managers of legitimate attrac-

tions may decide to give special mati-
nees Armistice Say. The tendency all'

along the line has been to foster spe-
cial matinees where an occasion arises

and then eliminate the regular mid-
week afternoons, which in many cjises

does not pay. In this way a special

afternoon Is secured without the pay-
ment of an extra one-eighth in salar-

ies, the eight-performance limit . being
retained.

The final factor regarding the after-

noon of Armistice Day depends on word
from Washington whether that day 1$

to be considered a holiday. The matl-
nees were general Tuesday, (Election

Day) but. in a number of cases the

Wednesday afternoon performance was.
not given.

'.r'y^«?r

QUIETLY MADE PRODUCTIONS.
George Tyler Is rehearsing a new

play without having made any an-
nouncement for publication. Lynn
Fountains is to be starred in It

A new Charles Dillingham show is

quietly rehearsing for a Thanksgiving
week premiere without tho newspapers
being let In on the. enterprise as yeif. ,?
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tLEOPATRE" AND MARY GARDEN

OPEN RECHR1S1MD VAUDEVILLE

American Prima Diva Appears in Massenet's Opera at the

New Theatre Lyrique—Gheusi and Abel Deval in

Charge—Objections to Change of Name—House , ,

Small for Grand Opera—Operetta Will Be

Given Later—Renaud Also in Bill.
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Paris, Nov. 5.

The Theatre du Vaudeville, after

many washings against sin, was Inaug-
urated Oct. 29 and held Its public pre-"
micro Oct! 81, by B. P. Oheusi and Abel
Deval as a lyrical home, and rcchrist-

ened the Theatre Lyrique. It seems a
pity to have changed the name of this

fashionable house.
Tho opening program consisted of

"Clcopatro" by Massenet, book by Ii.

Pnyen, Mary Garden singing the title
' role with Renaud as Antony. Both
were very successful. An elegant au-
dience received the work with enthus-
iasm. The house seems small for grand-
opera and the management la mounting
operetta there later.

Gheusi was formerly co-manager of
the Opera Comlque and resigned under
conditions which have never been ex-
plained by the management or the gov-
ernment—the Opera Comlque being a
State subconventloned house.

Almost American.
London, Nov. E,

Charles B. Cochran shows almost
American enterprise in putting over
publicity stunts. His latest was staged
fejr the help of the Lord Chamberlain,
who ordered Pavla to wear more
«t thes on the stage.

She la appearing in "Afgar,* the
Cochran production, and immediately
complained that the Lord Chamber-
lain was seriously interfering with her
means of earning a living Audiences,
he declared, wouldn't come to see her
if she hid herself beneath the garb of
civilization.

Cochran feels the same way about It.

COVERT GABDEN OPENS.
London, Nov. 5.

Sir Thomas Beecbam'a grand opera
season opened successfully at Covent
Garden Monday. A phenomenal sale
preceded the Initial performance, queues
of prospective purchasers lining up- aa
early as seven In the morning to get
seats.

LANE MELO. FOR FAMOUS.
London, Nov. 6,

"

Al. Kaufman, representing Famous-
Lasky, has arranged for his concern
here to make a film production of the
present Drury Lane melodrama, "The
Great Day."
Arthur Collins, managing director and

producer of the Drury Lane theatre,
will assist In the fllmtxing.

L0ND0NER8 IN PARIS,
Paris, Nov. 5.

Charles Gulliver is here viewing con-
ditions and inspecting the Alhamhra in
the capacity as an official of the Variety
Theatres Controlling Co.
Charles Cochran la also here and

seems to be very much interested in
fiacha Guitry's new comedy.

WITHEB8-G1JIIJVER
"*

Private advices from London are to
the effect that the suit brought against
Charles Withers by the Gulliver Circuit
was occasioned by an altercation In
Withers' dressing room at the Palla-
dium, during which, so runs the tale,

Withers walloped Managing Director-
Charles Gulliver's brother in the Jaw.
Other personal mall communication

has it that with the reported change In
the ownership of the Variety Controlling
Company the booking department will

be taken charge of by Ernest Wighton,
the former booking representative of
Moss Empires.

CATLETT*S SUCCESS.
London, Nov. 6.

Due to his success in "Baby Bunting"
at the Shaftesbury, Walter Catlett has
been engaged for two more Groasmith
& Laurillard appearances. He la now
featured In the billing, with a line an-

,

nounclng It Is his first appearance in
England.

Parker Play Gets Over!
London, Nov. 6.

"Summertime," by Louis N. Parker,
got a favorable reception when It

opened at the Royalty Oct. 30.

Quennie Thomas Returning.
London, Nov. 6.

Queenle Thomas win return to Ber-
tram Phillips' pictures, to star, for a
period of three years.

W. F. FRAME DEAD.
London, Nov. 6.

W. F. Frame, the famous Scotch
comedian, died In Glasgow, Oct. 81,

aged 71.

VAN HOVEN
Dedicated to tots of fellows who wonder

tchy they are compared or remind you of
Bo and Bo
While regular actor* are seeking bow to be

the. greatest etare,
And riding over to Kokomo to and where

riches arc-
While shallow brains &ro (toallitfr materia)

from other sots.
And the agents lay them off when they learn

the real facte,
while the regular performer* contrive, adapt,

invent.
And exercise their wit*, and wills a* Ood Al-

mighty meant,
There Is scant ezouto for dubs like yon who

can not write a line,
To play over a regular circuit like the Ous

Sun Time,

-London, Oct. XL
The Girl tor the Boy" produced re-

cently at the Duke of Yorks introduced
us to a musical adaptation of Paid
Gavan It's "La Petite Chocolatalre." A
clever company and a bright and dainty
production all combine to make a par-
ticularly pleasant and charming show,
although the old adage about "too many
boqks" has been neglected, there being
no less than eight people responsible.
Glna Palermo Is clever and her person-
ality shows as strongly In musical com-
edy .as It. did inordinary comedy and
latterly in revue, although Margaret
Campbell made the big hit of the night
She made good right away as the maid
who comes to town with the chauffeur
and what la more she can sing. Among
the men W. S. Percy as the "ohaffeur,"

A. Randall aa the young civil service
clerk, M. Saint Vallen as- the "Chocolate
King" are all well In the picture, while
Gus McNaugnton Is a hoot in himself.
The music la good, as are the lyrics and
the chorus is exceptionally fresh and
pretty. .

/.
If the musical version of "Jane," the

old farce by Harry Nickolls and William
Lestocq, produced at the Shaftesbury
serves no other purpose, it has at least

brought Walter Catlett. to London, but
the show in Itself (with book, by Fired
Thompson and Worton Davis, music by
Nat D. Ayer, and lyrics by Clifford Grey,
as well as choruses, concerted numbers)
and dances by Laddie Cliff) Is a first-

class one and should prove a big draw.
Chief honors throughout go to Walter
Catlett, who came to London prac-
tically unheralded, except by bis Man-
chester success, and sang, talked and
danced himself Into favor from his first

entrance. The third production of the
week brought Henry Alnlet to the St.

James (In partnership with Gilbert
Miller) in an adaptation of Tolstoy's

"The Living Corpse." now more happily
known as "Reparation." The play is a
morbid one after, the fashion of most
Russian dramas, talky and not too well

staged and played in some cases, but
it Is Alnley, and that fact win doubtless
fill the theatre for some time to come.
The Army has done him good, both
physically and histrionically and his per-
formance of "Fedya" is as good a thing
as London .has seen for many a long
day. Marlon Terry gives a fine per-
formance, and incidentally received a big
reception. Others who lend distinction

to a long cast are Athol Stuart. Ernest
Milton, Howard Rose. Claude Rains,
Agnea Thomas, Alice Moffat and Maggie
Albanesl.. this last lady being the (laugh-
ter of the novelist and not of. tho opera
singer of somewhat similar name as
stated by some of the lay press.

The other day a property master by
name of Walter Brunton was sentenced
to three months' hard labor for defraud-
ing the government by applying for and
receiving the unemployment dole while
regularly employed at the West End
Theatre. Variety la asked to state that

this man is no relation to the well-known
New York property master, Edward
Brunton.

Appointed by the Ministry of Labor
to consider the proposed amendments
put forward by the Variety Artists' Fed-
eration to the Music Hall Award of 1913,

A. J. Ashton, K. C, has now Issued the
new award which removes many of the
disadvantages under which artists

worked. The adoption of a standard
contract, relaxations of the Barring
clause, reduction of the Confirmation
Period and the abolition of what Is

called the "Occupancy and Possession
Clause." This last was a particularly

unfair arrangement, as It permitted any
proprietor to sell a hall at the end of
the week and thereby cancel all engage-
ments for the future. If the New Award
is lived up to It will prove a real benefit

to the vaudeville world.

Sir Oswald Stoll has acquired the in-

terests controlled by Sir Walter de
Greece In the. Variety Theatres Con-

SAILINGS FEOM LONDON.
London, Nov. I.

Anita Bison, Bert and Betty Wheeler,
Carroll C. Clucaav Johnny Dale, Jennie
Webb, Dore O'Hara will sail for New
York on the laanretanla Nov. 11.

.Will Marion Cook's complete Ameri-
can Syncopated Orchestra crossed to
France and sailed from Havre Satur-
day.

The representative of Gorrlnges'
steamship agency, Mr. Fairhead, sailed

Oct 31 on the Baltic.

PASSPORTS VIA INCOME TAX.
Passports are now being Issued only,

it is said, upon the production by the
applicant of a revenue officer's certifi-

cate to the effect that aa Income 'tax

return has been made.
This method of seeing that no tax

dodger leaves the country lately went
Into force, from accounts of those who
have made recent application.

CAPITALIZED FOB A MILLION.
London, Nov. 5.

Grossmitb A Laurillard have become
a limited liability company , capitalized
at flt250,WO..

Loon Errot Coming Back.' v

. London, Nov. 5. .

Leon. Errol sails for New York on.the
Caronla Nov. 20. While: many rumors
have sought to explain his purpose In
crossing, the real object of his visit re-
mains a mystery. .

Guitry Take* Theatre MatKurin*.

Parjs, Nov. 5.

Sacha Guitry is opening the Theatre
Matnurinn early in December but not
personally appearing there.

Lena Ashwell in East End.

London, Nov. 6.

Lena Ashwell will give a season of
repertoire in the Bast End;,

Beech«m Opera Opens in "Othello,"

"London, Nov. 6.

Sir Thomas Beccham opened his sea-
son of grand opera at Covent Garden.
November 3, with Verdi's "Othello.'' .

Walter Duggan Coming Back.

London, Nov. 6.- .

Walter Duggan leaves .the Hippo-
drome and sails for New York November
11 on the Mauritania.

Sir James M. Barrio Elected' Rector.

London, Nov. 5. "j".;

Sir James M. Barrle Was electe a rec-
tor of St .Andrew's University, suc-
ceeding JSarl Haig. U ;^
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trolling Co. and the money, a large sum.
has been paid over. This is another
matter which has been repeatedly an-
nounced and contradicted by both aides.

Business continues to be excellent la-

the provinces, though how many. of the
companies reached their destination is "•

little sh'ort of miraculous owing to the .

recent railway strike, especially as most
people refused to believe that the strike
WOUld materialize until the bomb ac-
tually felt

Ada Reeve made her London reap-
pearance at the Victoria Palace.recently,
singing several old favorites. She re-

,

turns to Africa for Christmas and In-
tends to'revive the musical comedies
"The Merry WIdOw," "Kitty Gray'* and
"Floradora."

The Aweelated Offices
ERNEST EDELBTCN, T. F. DAWE,
PAUL MURRAY, JULIAN WYLIE
S, I.IHLK ST.. LKIOEBTBB 8Q , LONDON
Cabin asd Wlrtt—"E»w|le|. WMtr.nl. louden."

New York: .Harry *V F .zoerald, 1562
Broadway

fltsrtiMtUi Oh WerM'i flrtatttt Artittl.
tna AttratUoai • Y
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&>'. THE HISTORY OF THE SHUBETS

The history of tbe K Huberts runs from
;: their present prominence of- today in

V New York, in the United States and
pi Canada and from the Old World, back

, to tbe Seventh Ward of Syracuse, N. Y.,

Bomo 50 years or more ago, when the
I Shubort family, like many another, came
| to America seeking an opportunity lost

to them forever in the land of their na-
fvity,

.

Sam S. Shubert founded' the Shubert
- Institution. Now the Shuberts operate
•bout 100 theatres, either their own or

"held by them under lease. Twenty of
vv these theatres are In New York City.
Hundreds of other theatres throughout
the country are booked by the Shuberts
who, up to date, have dealt almost ex-
clusively with what is known as the

V legitimate-drama and farce, comedy and
musical.

t

; The Shuberts have six theatres ot
their own in Boston, four In Philadel-
phia, four in Chicago, thrco in Wash-
ington, two in Detroit, two In St. Louis,
two in Providence, two in Pittsburgh,
two in Cleveland, while some of the better

known towns where the Shuberts. have
their own houses are Baltimore, Kansas

. City, Sari Francisco, Los Angeles, Mil-
waukee, Minneapolis, St Paul, Buffalo,

Rochester, Syracuse, New Haven.

.
Lee and J. J. Shubert are the surviv-

ing members of the Shubert firm. Its
founder, Sam S, Shubert, was killed
some years ago in a railroad accident
en the Pennsylvania near Harrisburg.
Sammy Shubert was a part of the thea-

\
tre. He passed programs In a Syracuse
theatre when so- small his dlmlnutlve-
0088 was an attraction in Itself. Sammy

'.-.-. was a small kid, but with a big head for
,

the show business, in stature he re-
mained frail and small as he developed
a massive brain. In time Sammy became
treasurer of the Welting Opera House,
Syracuse, now operated by his brothers.

I One summer he spent his vacation as
j
.'.», box office man with a circus, He

didn't care for the big tops, but his In-
i elination toward the managerial and
producing side; of the stage never left
htm. Charles Hoyfa "Texas Steer" had
been a marked success at the old Madi-
son Square Theatre in. New York City,
but had never gone on the road. Sammy
secured It, negotiating direct with the
late Mr. Hoyt. That was in the nineties.
He- traveled with the show, made money,
and the next season the Grand Opera
House, Syracuse, was under the direc- .

tion of Sam S. Shubert. Tl»en followed
the Bnstable. Syracuse, Cook's Opera
House, Rochester, and finally . Sam S.
Shubert landed on Broadway, about two
years afterward, as the holder of the
Herald Square Theatre, secured under

• lease from the firm of Hyde & Behman.
The advent of a Shubert on Broadway

ftgainet "The Syndicate," the temerity of
the adventurer and the timidity of his
personality drev- all theatrical' attention
to the little mite from Syracuse; That
Is why in greater part that until this
tune, when the name of the Shuberts are

... -mentioned in controversy, the city of
their youth, Syracuse, is connected., in
thought, at least. No one may know
where A. L. Erlanger was born,, nor Al
Woods, but* Shubert and Syracuse is
more synonymous than George M. Cohan
and Providence.
Along about this time In the career

of Sammy Shubert, his brother, Lee, en-
tered into the business area ot the-
atricals. Lee had* also spent all of his
early life in Syracuse. An unassuming
boy, he lived with and helped his folks
along as did his brothers, Lee lending his
assistance mostly by clerking In a hab-
erdashery on East Genesee street. But

I
It was Sam S. in those days who car-
Wed all the glory of the then rising

|

Shubert family In theatricals. .

£& Sam S. Shubert held so much bril-
liancy in association with the theatre

(;;that ho^ulte smothered anyone around
I him. Sam S. knew the theatre from the
image tot

1

the box office, from the shop to
the fi |u| He could produce, manage and
Kmte, ^nd his greatest talent was In

production, though Sam S. has had his
times when he was perforce obliged to
forego all else in theatricals to manipu-
late, for the Shuberts' were then work-
ing alone.

Another Syracusan was with the Shu-
berts in those days, Joe Jacobs, who re-
cently passed away. Like the Shuberts,
Jacobs had merited no uncommon at-
tention in Syracuse, but like the Shu-
berts he had an inherent Instinct along
certain lines that Syracuse was too nar-
row or limited to find out Occupying a
minor position In the Beatable Theatre
there and elsewhere, and unfortunately
not accepted at-hla full worth in Syra-
cuse,. Joe Jacobs in New York became a
big man in big affairs. He was. the
financial man for the Shuberts and that
meant a great deal. As the enterprises
of the Shuberts expanded Jacobs ad-
vanced with .them until to those who
were aware of Mr. Jacobs' life it was
incomprehensible how he could have
lived in Syracuse as long as he did with-
out having properly located. The Shu-
berts developed him and to his dying day
Joe Jacobs was with the Shuberts, mind,
body and soul. He gave them what they
most required often when starting to ad-
vance—the most skilful direction in
finance a theatrical firm has ever had.

That this direction was needed—in fact
It was paramount to their business, be-
came more marked when it is appre-
ciated that the budding Shuberts were
fighting against the healthy resources
and wealthy influence of the most pow-
erful group of theatrical managers the
theatre had ever witnessed, up to the
advent of the Shuberts. This group
fought the Shuberts, but made their

greatest fight too late. The leader o. this

group is reported to have often said:

"Oh, those fellers" (referring to the
Shuberts). "They're through and will

be broke within a month. Their credit

is gone and they can't borrow a dollar.

Stop talking to me about them." This
remark was often addressed to thpse

who were talking to "The Syndicate"
about the Shuberts, telling this man as
well as the others that the Shuberts
were coming and couldn't be stopped.
The Syndicate people wouldn't believe

It They had "Yes men" hanging around
who came with tales of how badly bent

the Shuberts were, how long they would
last, and so on, and the other side pre-

ferred to accept this solacing infor-

mation rather than realize the fact that

their power was doomed from the day
Sam S. Shubert took over the Herald
Square Theatre.

It was the selfsame Sam S. Shubert
who may be said to have been the first

theatrical manager to Induce invest-

ments in his business In a legitimate

manner from capital outside the theatre.

This the slip of a Shubert who ever
looked like a mere boy was enabled to

do by right of his reasoning and his con-
vincing personality. He was enthusiastic
and conveyed his enthusiasm, carried the
others along with him and when they in*
vested, gave them ample return in per*
centage income for the monies they had
placed under his care. So that when
Sam S. Shubert met his lamentable and
unavoidable death, the affairs of the
Shuberts in the theatre had advanced to
a stage where they were of the utmost
importance to themselves, their asso-
ciates and the theatre, but more so even
to the professional and the producing
and theatre manager.
"it was just then that the Shuberts
were threatening to break the grip of
the Syndicate upon the legit show busi-
ness. The death of Sam Sv stunned the
show world. Copious arguments were
held if that meant the end of the Shu-
bert reign could Lee or J. J. or both
replace their brother?

J. J. Shubert had no business record
beyond his connection with the Shubert
firm. His brothers were in theatricals
and J. J. decided he would go with them.
Then as now he was -persistent, a pcr-

(ConUnued on Page 21.)'
\

ZERO IN ROYALTIES.
Chicago, Nov, 5.

The hSgh cost of things, artistio as
welli as substantial, has struck this re-
gion and extended its talons even into
the smaller centers. Through a con-
troversy between, the Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder office and Morton, Bonnell &
Kllmt producers, It appears that "The
Gumps," a cartoon -created musical
show touring hereabouts, is paying %i

gross per performance as royalties,

equally divided between the author and
the composer.

It seems that Frank Clark, represent-
ing the music publishers, loaned the
writers to the firm to do a rush Job,
and partially undertook to. publish the
numbers. So far they have not been
published on the ground that the time
played is too bush-league to warrant it
The producers desire to fatten their

Income—probably to help meet the roy-
alties—by selling -music in the lobbies,

and are making dire threats ot legal

action unless the special songs are im-
mediately sent to press.

0LC0TT MENTIONED IN Fill.
Chicago, Nov. 5.

May Anna, a pretty girl who recently

started hereabouts In a single act booked
by Charles Olcott the penologist, and
toured jointly with him over a vaudeville

route. Is in Detroit at the Tuller Hotel
suffering from serious injuries. She
was moved there from Rockford, ill.,

where she. was found on the sidewalk
with a crushed skull.

She had fallen or been thrown from
a hotal window on the third .. tory. -Ol-

cott and May Anna were registered as
Mr. and Mrs. Olcott, but Olcott. denied
an; knowledge of how the girl came to

plunge to the street

8h«. entered vaudeville last year In

"Not Yet, Marie" and when she left it

was understood Olcott had signed her
ar>d written her a single song, dance and
comedy act.

BIG ACT FROM CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 5.

A vaudeville production called "Green-
wich Village" Is being prepared here
under the direction o.* Ernie Young. It

is aimed for big time, and will cost
around 17,000 before first shown in
December. '

The' act has twelve people, and will

feature Eddie Lambert, Allan Sells and
Helen. Yoder. Mr. Lambert played the
comedy part in "Katinka" here.

About 36 minutes will be the running
time.

ID C0NGDON SOLED,
Saa Francisco, Nov. 6.

Ed Congdon, general manager of the
Bert Levy Circuit, was killed at San
Bernardino last Friday, when a tiro, en-
gine collided with an auto bus and he
sustained a concussion of the brain. De-
ceased was about 40 years old and was
just completing a successful road tour,
having added several weeks to the cir-

cuit.

VERNON STILES BECOMES AN ACT.
A vaudeville tour will be started by

Vey.on SUles, the tenor, next week at
the Orpheum, St Louis. Besides the
Middle Western big time Mr. Stiles has
been placed in the East also through
Max Hayes?

It will mark the singer's debut In the
varieties.

DAINTY MARIE HURT.
Chicago, Nov. 5.

Dainty Marie, closing the bill at the
Palace Monday matinee, lost her grip of
the flying rings and sustained painful
injuries -by a fall to the stage. In her
fall she struck Dan Russo, the orchestra
leader, and knocked him cold. Both were
carried offstage.

It is not known if Miss Meeker sus-
tained any broken bones; an X-ray ex-
amination will determine.

"The act was replaced on the night
show by Swain and Oatman.

MISS BATES REMAINS SILENT.
: Buffalo, Nov. 5£/,.. ;

An enterprising reporter sprung one
last week by hitting on the story that
the latest Mrs. Jack Norworth, who was -.

playing in "The Magic Glasses" at
Shea's, and Nora Bayes, who was at the
Teck, were both stopping at the Iroquois
and on adjoining floors. : 7
The Present Mrs. J. N. was inter'

viewed and stated that the situation was
"most embarrassing." Miss Bayes
maintained silence/

:«

'V'ii
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OTOUEN-DeKAR DIVORCE. ^-^
Chicago, Nov.-V-^te;*?

Grace DeMar procured a sudden and:
;
/,Vv

silent divorce here against George' ;'>i^
O'Brien, the New York booking agentK'.ifeffl
charging desertion. O'Brien was- nei^-^^'i,'!
present

;

.'.'• ';' •£:$!. '•

The testimony was limited to Ju«l ',

enough, to establish the technical .

grounds.
(

' Ml" DeMar l^':tpr'$a:''0^'y
i]l^-:\i

phcum tour. •"
.

' :

: :

.

•''•.

;

\'<pV':L$f'
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Local papers missed the vtory.y . V.w*
;

SHOOTS AND GOES FREE. ;V
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 6. '

Edward F. Klenstra, local attorney,
was freed on the charge of murder in
the Superior Court Saturday.. Wednes-
day he Shot John Cocorlo, owner of the
Columbia Cabaret Corcorlo died. Ow-y
lng to lack of evidence Klenstra got off.

during which time physicians state his
condition has not changed.

Darnell was driving from Cincinnati
to Bloomington when his automobile-
turned over. '••, >'; 'Hffji

:,M

'J-.r'im
HARRY LAUDER OPENS. >•?

The Sir Harry Lauder road show bo-
Kan its American tour under the direc-
tion of William Morris at Liberty Hall,
El Paso, Texas, last Friday.
The show did capacity, filling thai

hall which accommodates 4.400 persons..
It played there * three performances,
Friday night and. matinee and evening;
Saturday. ,;.

....

!

M08CONP8 8BPARATIN0,
, (fcjg

The Moacon i- brothers are splitting
their turn, rated

.
as one of the best

dancing acts in Vaudeville. _
There -are no differences between the)'

brothers, Charles preferring the mer*
cantile field to the stage. He is to em-
bark lit the brokerage business. v
Louis Mosconl will continue In vmido-

ville, either as a single act or with
another partner. 'frjt •

. -v

EDWARD BARNELL INJURED.
. Indianapolis, Nov. . B.';. r

••

Edward Barn ell, vaudeville, whose'
home is In Cincinnati, is In a serious
condition at the Robert Long hospital
here following an automobile accident
near Bloomington, Ind., last .week. ,-•:*

Both legs are paralyzed, and Barnoll
Is suffering Internal injuries. Ho has
been in the hospital more than a week,

8COUTINQ FOR PANTAGE8. ^
Houston. Noy.-J.

;

;

Ray Stinnett, owner of the Jefferson
in Dallas, and southern representative
for Alexander Vantages, was in Houston
Tuesday scoutlng for a theatre, In which
to book the Pantages vaudeville rood
shows.
Unfortunately for him, lease prices

here have gone sky high.

Alios Lloyd Using Pisnf.t. "^

Toronto, Nor. Bi..'

For the first time since sho hati ap-
peared in vaudeville, Alice Lloyd 1b us-
ing a pianist in her act at Shea's here
this week, '

,:
'.''

Miss Lloyd will continue with him' at
the Riverside, New York, noxt week.

Acrobat Leora Hurt. '«

Portland, Ore., Nov. 8.
,

While swinging: on traps high above
the stage at Pantages, Monday,' Charles
Leora, acrobat, fell, fracturing a collar

bone. He will be laid up two months.

:;>&
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COAL STRIKE MAY TIE UP ALL

THEATRES HERE AND ON THE ROAD

In Two Week* Preferential Routings May Prevent .Further

Transporting of Scenery—Few New York Theatres Are

Overwipplied With Coal—Heating and Lighting

Imposible Without It—Optimists Look

for Early Settlement

(
Itt lets than a fortnight, it no settle-

ment can fee effected between the coal

mine operators and the mine owners,

; the curtailment of the railroad service,

;
particularly la the East, win be such

aa drastically to affect every theatrical

organization on tour.

This was the expression of one of the

biggest railroad officials serving under

the United States Railroad Administra-

tion, and Invested with the manipula-

tion of passenger traffic and service in

the Bast.
A canvass of theatres in New York

made by a VARIETY reporter, as to

whether any of them bad an oversupply

Of coal, in the event of an emergency,

showed they had not prepared.

In some instances it was said that

they bad waiting orders at the various
' yards. In the city. This was found to be
. so upon telephone advice from the

various coal yards.
Yet the demand at the present time

la such by outside agencies who are. on
the lookout to store the soft and hard
product as quickly as they can, that

the ready supply Is fast being depleted.

Interviewed in the early part of the
week, railroad officials declared that,

although. tho President had the situa-

tion well in hand, they did not believe

even with tho co-operation of Federal
authority, the coal situation could be
brought in a time so short to the nor-
mal point of production. In conse-
quence, It was added, It would be first

'a matter of expediting; necessary pas-
senger and freight traffic and giving It

preference over everything else, i

Under the circumstances it is natural
to assume that road shows will undergo
a serious setback, hitting them the
hardest blow and at a time when the
country la proving Itself more liberal

for the price of entertainment than any
Other time In the history of the amuse-
ment business.

JOE WOOD'S COMPLAINT.
A complaint is pending In the offices

of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, filed by Joe Wood, against
Joe Morris, manager of the Amphlon,
Brooklyn. Mr. Wood makes claim for
tho difference between (300, the amount

"'of "try out" salary for the lost half

week be was to have received for his
new production of "Songs and Smiles"
and $107.50, actually received by him
Sunday night.
Joo Morris was formerly of the vaude-

ville act of Morris and Allen. He per-
mitted Wood to rehearse the new pro-
duction at the Amphlon. which Wood
did late at night. In return. Wood
promised Morris he would show the act
the first time at the Amphlon for 1300
as the "try out" salary, though the
salaries of the people for half a week
would more than double that amount.
Giving a dress rehearsal one night,

Morris stated his satisfaction with the
the turn and asked for it the following
Thursday. Wood answered the act
needed mere- rehearsing, but If Morris
insisted, ho would secure -another turn
to substitute. Morris insisted and Wood
gave the date to the Seymour Felix
production act Felix appeared under
Woods billing and contract. Following
that act's showing, announced by the
theatre as very satisfactory, Wood was
Informed by Morris he could not move

his property out of the Amphlon, unless,

according to Wood, he gave Morris a
contract for a future date and Wood
again entered the duress claim, where-
upon Morris- took the matter to the

V. M. P. A, exhibiting the contract.

Tbe managers' association decided Wood
must play as he had not qualified the
contract in any way upon It

Wood played the Amphlon last week
for tho original "try out" salary, SSO0.

Sunday night be found tbe deduction on
the plea of the theatre it bad to em-
ploy extra stage hands and pay for
hauling, though Wood also alleges the
theatre agreed to pay the latter chr.rge.

IOEWS NEW STATE THEATRE.
Loew's . State Theatre is to be the

name of the house Marcus Loow will

erect at Broadway and Forty-fifth

street, on the site purchased recently

by him, known as the Ilibben property.

Title passed Oct 30 and tenants of the
buildings to be demolished were noti-

fied Nov. 1 to vacate by Feb. l. next
Tbe new State Theatre will seat

3,186. A roof garden to be a part of
the Id -story building theatre and office

building will hold 2,400.

Tbe Loew people apparently see no
prospect of their tenancy of the New
York theatre ending. The name. State,

was adopted to prevent any confusion
between the two Loew theatres on op-
posite corners when the new one shall

have been1 built - •*

The Loew Circuit has decided to re-
build in New Rocbelle. Through se-
curing adjoining property. Loew's
theatre there will have its capacity in-
creased to 3,400.

STRICTLY HAT OR PAT.
The following Instructions issued to

all managers and artists' representa-
tives booking through the Keith office,

by E. P. Albee, were posted Tuesday:
To All Representatives Booking

Through This Office:

After a great deal of personal
work, I have succeeded in having a
contractJssued with no cancellation
clause in It, which means PLAY
OR PAY. In making up tho bills

the managers are obliged to be
careful what they book, for after
an act Is once booked it cannot be
cancelled. Tbe managers are to
ask no fajrors or give any. " It is to
be a strictly business proposition.

(Signed) E. F. ALBEE.

PANTAG-ES' SHOWS IN MEMPHIS.
Memphis, NOV. 6.

Pontages' new house here, now build-
ing, will give only two show* daily, in-?

stead of the usual three, according to
Chris Evans.
Pantages announces he will also

build in Atlanta.

Paul Stone Now fit Photography.
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Paul R. Stone, formerly of the vaude-
ville act of Paul and Mnrmlon Stone,
,1s now theatrical and publicity man-
ager of the Moffett Studios, Chicago.

Montana's $150,000 House.
*

Seattle, Nov. 6.

W. A Simmons, of -Wallace, Idaho,
will build In Missoula, Mon„ at the cost
of 1160,000, a theatre for vaudeville and
road shows.

XAHL WINS OUT IN TEHEE HAUTE.
„ Chicago, Nov. S. .

Sam Kahl has. crushed opposition fat

Terrs Haute, Ind, after a year of an
acrimonious battle directed against the
Liberty there, This house la owned In

Terre Haute and optrated in -rivalry to

the "Finn & Helman house there.

J. C. Matthews booked the Liberty this

season, using mainly turns coming out of
the West and the halt week aa a break
between Kansas City and McVlckers,
Chicago. Many of these acts did pot
know what they were going against for

that half week'a salary. Playing the
Liberty, Terre Haute, meant they were
off the Kahl books for the Finn & Hel-
man time.

When Kahl edicted in this manner It

generally followed other houses than the

.

Finn & Herman's, also booked through
the Association, took the hint
Weekly Association agents have re-

ceived a yellow slip, headed,' "Liberty,

Terre Haute," and according to report.

It was verbally emphasized to the agents
that any acts on these "yellow tickets"

were not to be offered on the floor of the
Association or elsewhere by Association
agents. The displeasure of Kahl is said
to have accompanied the command, in

the case of disobedience.

Many acts playing ibis territory for
years innocently walked Into this muddle
and thereafter bad to seek new fields, as
no local agent dared, offer them here-
abouts and no affiliated lists would ac-
cept them except in- isolated instances.
Recently Matthews abandoned jthe

struggle and Qua Sun took over 'the
Liberty bookings. Sun books through
tho Association, although handling his
own circuit and ' vaudeville bookings
direct Sun Is said to havi entered Into

a "gentlemen's agreement" with Kahl to
send the Liberty. Terre Haute, only acts
not customarily sought by Finn A Hel-
man. Since then there has been com-
parative peace in that city and the "yel-
low ticket" stopped showing.
An influence that may have affected

the Terre Haute situation Is reported to
have been written by one of tho suffer-
ing acts to a man that made Kahl sit

up when ho beard about it. The man is

said to be Judge Landls and the letter
la reported to have charged a violation
of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act Were
the agents subpoenaed they would have
to yield up their "yellow slips" and re- •'

veal their significance.

A similar system was followed In
Decatur when "opposition" existed there
and aa a result of getting away with it,

Kahl and Finn & Helman were 'left by
themselves In Decatur.

SYRACUSE AND SUNDAYS.
Syracuse. Nov. 8.

With Major Harry H. Farmer, Repub-
lican, elected Mayor by 0,406 majority.
Interest centered In Farmer's probable
attitude regarding Sunday amusements.
At the eleventh hour the Syracuse

Sabbath Association distributed hand-
bills quoting Farmer as promising to
close theatres on Sunday. Farmer de-
nied that he had pledged himself It is

believed here .that the Sabbath Asso-
ciation statement was directed at the
local vaudeville bouse which, under the
pretense of sacred concerts, run contin-
uously on Sunday, offering the same bills

as during tbe week.

Cora Youngblood Corson in New York.
The Cora Ybungblood Corson act la

playing at B. F. Keith's Alhambra The-
atre New York, this week.

Mlsa Corson is* generally credited with
haying started the White Rats strike of
two years ago, starting it at Oklahoma
City, with the atrike eventually aimed
against the' Keith theatres, though It

never reached there,

FOX OFFICE BAES LEW LESLIE.
Lew Leslie and Amos Pagllo are

"pas encore" In the Fox vaudeville book*

lng offices. .This Is due to Leslie try*

ing to play both ends against the middle

in the booking of the Four Mnrx Bros.

at the B. S. Moss' Hamilton Theatre.

According to Edgar Allen, of the Fox

offices,' one of the Marx Bros, visited his

. office some weeks ago and told him

they would, have an open week shortly

and desired to be booked In for that

time at Fox's Audubon. The act then

desired 1100 more for the week than

Allen offered. Allen told them he would

consider the matter.
Several days later Leslie called Allen

on the 'phono and told him the Marx
Bros, were available, naming a figure

of 9160 In excess of the amount asked

Of Allen previously.

Allen told Leslie that Marx was do-

ing business with the office direct but

that if he wanted an agent to handle

the. act at the' figure previously asked

if Marx he would give them the book-

ing. Leslie replied that the price had
gone up. ,

Meantime Leslie started negotiations '

with the Moss office and closed; last

Friday for the act to play the Hamilton
this week at the figure demanded by
Leslie of Allen.

Late Friday afternoon Allen tried to

get in touch with Leslie with reference

to the booking, and he was told Leslie

had gone to Philadelphia.

Then information was brought to

Allen that on the sheets of the Moss .

office the name of the act was not de-
noted, but in Its place in pencil was

.

inscribed tbe name "Leslie and Pogltp.1*

Finally Allen called the act on the 'phono

and was Informed Leslie had booked
it at the Hamilton for the full week.
Allen took tbe matter up with Jack

Loeb, head -of the -Fox booking offices,

and the latter instructed Allen to in-

form the Lesiio office it should no longer
submit any acts.

Amos Pagllo, associated with Leslie,

waa told If he desired to . go into busi-

ness on his "own" the Fox offices would
do business with him, but as an asso-
ciate of Leslie he would have to re-
main away.
When Irving Cooper severed his busi-

ness relations with . the Fox offices

several years ago, Leslie was looked
upon as the "big" agent of the, Fox
offices. It was stated he had trespassed
on sacred ground several tunes lately,

and that when the present incident
•came to light it was decided to eliminate

him as a business factor in the Fox
office. ,». .";;.

Leslie several years ago was In wro^g
In the Loew booking offices. For a
while he was denied the booking
privileges, but through the intervention
of Jack Loeb he was returned to good
grass. /'. • v.

EUBEN & FINKELSTEIN BUY.
Dulutji. Nov. 6.

Thomas Furnish, pioneer theatrical

man at Head of Lakes, has sold, the
Rex and Lyric theatres here to the Twin
City Amusement Co., headed by Ruben &
Flnkelstein and backed by William Ham,
the millionaire brewer of St Paul.

The Rex will be known as the New
Garrlck and the Lyric as the New Lyric.

-Both picture houses will be remodelled
and many Improvements made. The
Rex will have a 60 foot enlargement .

These theatres will be operated In con-
nection with the Ruben & Flnkelstein
chain in the Twin Cities. Mr. Furnish
will retire temporarily.

Two Pussyfooting Song Birds.

Without hinting or saying any too
much about it, Frances White and Dave
Stamper slipped away from the Times
Square district and wont as far south
as the National Winter Garden, on
East Houston street and Second ave-
nue, to try out a couple of songe.
They were not recognized by the au-

dience, but tbe songs went welt.

Lew Cantor in New York,
Chicago, Nov. 5-

Lew, Cantor left for New York this

morning to gather material. The act

supply here is short He will probably
make his headquarters with Max Hnycs.

Weber Given Loew Franclvsc..

Ike N. Weber was granted a franchise"

to book acts In the Loew ofllce last wook.

Weber, has been seeking this prtyfiagt]

for five years.
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THE SHUBERTS AND VAUDEVILLE
»+•»» t»tf af t » t «HM»» » « »»»«e»es»«»tt»f>»»

rhoi...3ugh the Messrs. Shubert have

% no theatre playing a vaudeville per-

formance, they are large dealers in
vaudevilla talent. Discovering years

ago that the sip bang methods of the
vaudevllllans will lift up a musical
comrdy performance, tbey commenced
to secure vaudeville, beginning with

' their inauguration of the peculiar type

*MM production their Winter Garden, New
York, has grown to be noted for.

From that the Shuberts delved Into

vaudeville on the wholesale plan, plac-

ing vau(le\llllanB into nearly if not ail

of their musical attractions. At first

'the Shuberts were after '.'number lead-

cra," women from vaudeville Who could
?put over" a song. That was what the
Winter Garden performance always had
to have. From that the Shuberts, as

' producers., sought song and dance men,
women or teams, and following it up,

. they learned that' comics from vaude-

-

vilio were lightning fast in a musical
'•how, if given the opportunity.

-
.

The Shuberts used up and are using
VvQp vaudeville talent with an .amazing
.rapidity, They have now reached the
point where their- scouts are on the
lookout for undeveloped vaudeville
talent, seeking acts on the small .time

that show possibilities or have some
novelty of material or possessing a per-
tonality that means something on the
12 stage.

After fine-toothcomblng vaudeville,

the Shubert bookers looked over bur-
lesque; and this but -lately. The lead
of the Shuberts In drawing from vaude-
ville taught other musical comedy pro*
ducers what to. do, and vaudevllllans of
talent have seldom of recent seasons
gone through, without an offer for mu-
sical comedy.
The Shuberts, as a rule, engage

I

'vaudovllllans' with d clause in the con-
tract calling for so many weeks' work
Within a year. Usually the act con-
tracted for opening with a production
remains with it for the run of the show,
it mutually agreeable to the artist and
manager.
The Shuberts pay about the stand-

ard salary for vaudevllllans. Their re-
porters know the vaudeville salaries.

Vaudevllllans look upon the production
engagement as a "chance." The pos-
sibility of an extended run In New Tork
Is attractive, also the saving In com-
mission and transportation, the artist
paying a double commission in vaude-
ville besides railroad fares in moving
about each week.
Whereas not so long ago the vaude-

vililan who ran into production work
thought himself extraordinarily fortu-
na,ta, nt present hardly any thought Is
given to It. The artist nowadays fig-
ureajit but, more often financially than
any other way, and decides between
.vaudeville and a production according
to his line of reasoning. The engage-
tnent of vaudevllllans has reached the
stage where one moves from vaudo-

1 Vllle to the legit stage or back again
.

'Without any special comment attending.
. '. The Shuberts in selecting the devel-

oped vaudeville talent, that which had
boon trained and tested in vaudeville,
became a heavy drain upon the vaude-
ville bills. The musical comedy pro-
ducers wanted the best, whether comics,
singers or dancers', and as they removed
act alter act from vaudeville to their
12 stages, vaudeville had to fall /back
upon available material, being unable
to recruit up the gaps as fast asjhe
producers depleted it.

The burlesque field has been looked
aftor by musical comedy producers fos-
tiniquo comedians, eccentric dancers
and .uncommon personalities. In bur-
lesque it has been nearly all men who
were induced to leave. There have

;
been a. few women, very few though.

;h Vaudevllllans going Into productions
j have bad' a great deal to do with

p brightening up vaudeville, for .when the
| absentees returned to the vaudeville

stage after their initial advent into the
•pgltimnte they came back with differ-

ent Ideas about their work and them-
selves. This brought out "class," and
as the seasons passed with more vaude-
vllllans becoming musical comedy peo-
ple'' for the nonce or longer, the class

in vaudeville grew more pronounced.
As vaudeville expanded on the stage in

the class, thing, it spread to other items

of vaudeville, the class of production,
of act or sketch, and finally' the big
time saw a higher class of perform-
ance In all than it had ever looked for.

The Shuberts were but once directly

Interested in vaudeville, with Klaw &
Erlanger In the "Advanced Vaudeville'*

speculation. It was Lee Shubert, at

the Hotel Belmont meeting of the K. &
E. . side, who forced through the settle-

ment with the United.Booking Offices,

that probably saved the "Advanced
Vaudeville" prompters the $260,000 they
then received from the big time to

cease fighting. The U. B. O. also took

over the "Advanced Vaudeville" con-

tracts that threatened, even as ' the

U B. O. was agreeing to pay the money,
to swamp the K.' & E. crowd. The
U. B. o. settlement was really forced

through pressure from the Orpheura
Circuit people. Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,

president of the Orpheum. became wor-
ried over "Advanced Vaudeville."

George W. Lederer and his "Steam
Roller" tactics at the Auditorium,
Chicago, kept the Orpheum bunch on
edge. As a matter of fact and record
It was Lederer, only, who ever mado
any money out of a theatre for "Ad-
vanced Vaudeville."

The "Advanced Vaudeville" settle-

ment carried an agreement that for ten
years none of the legit managers sign-

ing It should play straight vaudeville.

That agreement expired a year or two
ago, but none of the* managers, other
than giving Sunday, vaudeville per-
formances in their theatres, has
touched the vaudeville business. Many
reports havo circulated saying the Shu-
berts contemplated playing vaudeville,

but nothing came out of them. J. J.'

Shubert has often been reported en-
tertaining a hankering for vaudeville,

following his experiment with it at the
Forty-fourth Street theatre, but up to
date he has given no visual evidence
he Intends attempting it J. J. Shubert
is quite well versed in vaudeville and
vaudevllllans. The Shuberts held an
interest with B. F. Keith In the Grand
Opera House, Syracuse,, when that
theatre played Keith vaudeville. The
Shuberts and the Keith interests have
had several tiffs 'over the engagement
of vaudevllllans and . the playing of
vaudeville by the Shuberts in their
Sunday concerts, but the tiffs never
sounded threatening and did not go be-
yond the talking point

„ ARTISTS' FORUM
.^t;,.-,J;,;)Jl
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.New York, Oct. 17.

Editor Variety:
In answer to Miller and Mack's arti-

cle in last week's Variety, wish to state

that we are known as Mack and Miller,

formerly of the act "Three Chums"
and it was only due to a mistake in

billing at the Selwyn Theatre that the
names were reversed.

We are heartily sorry and will do
our utmost to avoid any such tnlut-i' j

In future billlnj.

Mack and Miller.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct 20..

Editor Variety:
"

In last week's Variety your Philadel-

phia .orrespondent in commencng on

Phil Bak':*" act referred to him ap do-

ing Ben Bernte's "Hebrew imitation of

'Over There*."

I am writing this In defense of my
partner, Mr. Baker (for we are still

partners in many things).

Mr. Baker is ever, more entitled to

use the bit in question than I am, «•
asmuih . -. he w its Columbus and 1

merely helped develop it.

I trust thi. ..ill end any furuiv. ...»

luslon to the question of its originality:

It reull; Is a 80-40 prop" —n. wllh

Mr. Baker entitled to the big end; ,

. . (0 So. May Ave..

Columbus. O., Oct. It.

Editor Variety:
I am. writing to you asking for your

help and also' appeal to the profession

to help ma I was operated on and have
been in the hospital for four weeks, and
as I have read of the kindness in the

VARIETY that some of the folks have
been helping those In need.

I was In the chorus with Al Reeves
last year and this year was stranded

with Frank Spellman's Motorized Circus

and'all I got from that was an awful cold

and a trip to the hospital.

.

As I have no friends or folks that will

help me I am asking you to help me,
and I am sure you will be doing a favor
for one who needs It and needs it bad,

I am out of the hospital, but have a
doctor's bill and hospital bill to. pay and
which is not very small. I am staying

at a woman's house and am in bed under
the doctor's care for weeks to coma I

have no place to go when I get well and
would like to get to New York where X

could Join some show, and as I am broke
without a penny to buy a stamp and am
borrowing this one.

Now X hope you will try to help ma
Xf X had friends I would not ask you;,

the ones I have are few and are just fair

weather friends.

This appeal comes from the bottom of

my heart and I must have help, so please

try, won't your 'Was at Mt. Carmel hos-
pital in Columbus. Was known in the
show as Patricia Wdrthingtoh, and also

publish If anyone knows the where-
bouts of Evelyn Parker. Tell her to write

to, Buddie.
Miss A. Orr.

SOPHIES TUCKBIt
Mnnagcmont MHSSnS. SHtTBERT

.Fenturod player with VclNTTOK an*
HHATH In •'HE'.f.O AXEXANDBK," 4«h
Street Tlicatre, Nuw York.

Milwaukoe, Oct. 31.

"^Editor VARIETY:
. Iff your last issue of VARIETY a news
item Btates Jack Ingllss complains that
McLallen and Carson and Swor and
Avery are doing a Jews Harp duet, orig-

inated by himself. I wish to emphat-
ically deny that I am using any bit em-
ployed by Jack Ingllss or any other act
The mere playing of the Jews Harp Mr.
Ingllss can hardly lay claim to, unless
ho has a monopoly on the playing of
musical instruments.

I have positively originated all of the
talk employed In my act and will pro-
tect same with all the means X possess.

I had a half page ad. in your paper
many months ago, describing this Jews

Harp bit, but Mr. XngUss has evidently
decided te lay claim to same only after
hearing and seeing what a comedy gem
it is for ua ;.

i , McLalten and Carson, r'

''''• Loa Angeles, Oct -SQ.
'';".' "",'

Editor Variety:
'Your last issue of VARIETY adver-
tises a lady by the name of Flora Kel-

'

Iety playing the Royal with an act en-
titled "As Youldjce It"
While everybody knows that Shakes*

pears was the originator of said title, :;

I am the only, one -in vaudeville who
has used it.

'.""'.
.*'.;

,
.' _\ y. .•.'?, .'•":->;.

-v*

Unless Dolan and Lenhar or Ross and
Fenton burlesqued same. ,••••"'.''

"As You Like It" tt the name of the
act X am now playing over the |>stt^ r;

tages Circuit >-.--?-...-:.-i.«-.-,---"-'--

Al Ganfleli .

Canfield and Rosa

Moore end Llttleflald Return.
,
/

Victor Moore and Emma rittlefleld
return to vaudeville as a team Nov. 10,
at Proctor's, Elisabeth, N. J„ after an
absence of four years, with a revival of
their old bare stage act, "Back to JUj*-
woods."

. \- :/-- '•

Harry Weber has charge of bdojai'
ings.

. k'JJfe

DARLING'S WOOD KEY.
Al Darling, manager of Keith's Royal,

Bronx, N. Y, was presented with a Yale
key -made of wood measuring two feet
in length and six inches in width by
Street Commissioner Arnold MacKay at
a dinner which marked the 20th anni-
versary of Capt Gillespie being with the
fire deportment.
The printing matter thereon read:

"This key to the hearts of tho Bronxites.
wherein he is fraternally enshrined!"
The reason for the peculiar wording

was due to the fact that every tlmo he
was witnessed leaving the Bronx on
business or pleasure he would be asked
by someone, "Did you leave tho key foe

'

the Bronx at the theatrs*"
' '

.• :m

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR.
Richard Pitrot is now booking all the

acts for the South American circuit.
The following acts booked through Mr.
Pitrot will sail November 10: Betty
Anker Trio, Great Calvert, Kenora and
Kenora, La Patva, Arthur TureUy, Mac-
Donald Trio, Bartel and Otto, Polly
DassI Company, Frawley & West, Cray-
ons & Co., Four Avalos, Loach La Quiff-

:

Ian Trio. .

%

Two-Man Aot. from Denver.

Chicago, Nov, BY

Robinson and Penny open at the
Lincoln next Monday. They are two
boys from Denver, first appearance local-
ly, and headed for New York. /

Ernie Young Is their agent He is
making predictions about them. T

(

It behooves me to apeak—'
Van Horen is aim kloklng- about that
•traw hat or fata that 1 amaihad last
September. I am wearing flannels and a
heavy overcoat and am freezing to Oeatb,
but Van inatsta he could atlll uso hia straw
hat, If he hna it, as they wear them here
Until Christ man.

CHARLES
WITHERS

Man
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ARMY OFFICERS TO HANDLE ALL

CANTONMENT SHOWS IN FUTURE

Civilians Barred Out—Welfare Organizations Gave Up Job
JLast Saturday—Major Donohue Succeeds J. R. Banta—

•

He Will Make Headquarters in Keith Exchange

Office—$750,000 Government Fund Still Un- f&
expended—Panama on Booking List. I

'.. 'Following the withdrawal of the wel-

fare organizations from participation in

Camp activities, which order became
effective last Saturday, the next step

-.'• in army plans is the placing of all .camp

; entertainment exclusively under military

.; control This means the elimination of

.alt civilians from, camp entertainment,

about the only ' army department in

which non -military men have figured

for the past six months. J. R. Banta,

who has been in charge of camp shows

since last winter, will be replaced by

Major Donohue. The camp entertain-

ment booking office in the New York

Theatre Building will be closed, and
Major Donohue will make his head-

quarters at the Keith Booking Exchange

office, probably securing bills from both'.

, floors.

It has been apparent for some time

that the army's camp entertainment

i '.system was in need of complete revision,

and the news that the booking depart-
ment is to be handled by military officers

will not come as a surprise to those in
'.;..

'

the know. Recently Congress appropri-
ated $1,000,000 for camp entertainment
and recreation, and there still lies in the
U. 8. treasury $750,000 unexpended
"Smileage" funds, which will no doubt
finally be placed at the disposal of the
-army for amusement and recreation for
soldiers. It is reported that army offi-

cials were not satisfied, mainly through
the presence of civilian officials, and
that they were determined that the ex-

... pendlture of the recent appropriation
should be entirely in military hands.
Preparations are now being made for

the entertainment of troops now quar-
tered in the training fields along the
Mexican border, where it is understood

'*he bulk of the army is at present
quartered. Of particular interest is the
''time" in the Panama Canal zone, which
Js to be given particular attention. In

the zone there are seven regular the-

atres, including . two houses controlled

by private Interests at Colon and
Panama, and which all attractions sent
by the military will play. In addition

\ there are a number of "Y" huts and
recreation centers, the total number of
-points to be played being thirty-one.

Vaudeville . bills and ,shows will play
from one to three nights, so it is figured

attractions will have something under
three months "time" in the Isthmus. It

is so arranged that most of the stops
can be made by auto, with one stragetlo

headquarters used as a radial point from
which several recreation centers may
be reached. Already several vaudeville

outfits known along the former canton-
ment circuit have started negotiations
for the Panama bookings, being In direct

touch with Washington.
There appears to be no definite news

regarding the erection of a series of
'.thirteen permanent camp theatres

planned for the Mexican border. The
plan worked out by Banta of giving
vaudeville shows under canvas in Texas
pending such construction may be fol-

lowed. This scheme was taking the
' shows with musicians and equipment
' intact via boat to Galveston and thence
by rail to the first army center, with
SB Paso and Kelly Field as bases. It

was figured that the full equipment, in-
cluding: tents, could be transported to
the various points on four motor trucks.

NO SUCH THING AS "SHIMMY.
Rochester, Nov. 5.

According to the Rochester Dancing
Masters' Association there is no such
thing as a "Shimmy." So sure are they
of .their claim that they publicly hold
up to ridicule, through the press, the
advertised shimmy-shivering to be seen
at the Family Theatre. Last week the
act billed as the Frisco Shimmy Danc-
ers topped the bill at the Family and
was supposed to do some original wrig-
gling—the honest -to -goodness shimmy
shiver. -

*

But as Rochester is a city inhabited
by many holy people, a wail of protest
arose from the horrified populace and
long-haired men and short-haired wo-
men were soon marching in solid pha-
lanx to the City Hall to petition the
Mayor to remove the censor and close
the Family. But it seems that the
"original shimmy'! as it was danced by
this act Is not such a wicked thing
after all and the shimmy shiverers Were
not molested. Needless to say the
Family packed 'em in while the con-
troversy raged.
Frederick A. Otto, president of the

association, says: "It is claimed by the
members of this troupe that the shimmy
is being danced from coast to coast;
they even danced what they called a
Rochester shimmy. But we wish the
people to know that there is no such
dance, and that we are not permitting
anything rude to creep into our dance
halls."

FIGHT 0VEB ZOBEIST WILL.
Rochester, Nov. 5.

Another legal fight is promised over
the estate of the late Henry A. SSobrist,

eccentric former showman, who died in
Geneva. The fortune which he amassed
principally through his various faker
propositions is in violent dispute be-
tween those whom be named "as bene-
flclarle* and -those who want a^ slice.

A Jury has: just decided that he was
of unsound mind when he made.the will

cutting off his wife with a modest sum,
providing for his horse, his' dog-- and a

. pet animal cemetery, as well as leaving
nearly $60,000' to the Geneva Hospital.
Attorneys are preparing an appeal to

have the verdict. set aside, to be argued
a. Lyons next Monday before -Supreme
Court Justice W. W, Oar,';.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Donna Montran for "Chin. Chin."
Pauline Lord, Reginald Barlow?

"When a Man's a Man" (Mrs. Henry
B. Harris).

Phoebe Foster, "Three's a Crowd"
(John Cort).

Vera Michelena, Donald McDonald,
"Merry Mary Brown" (Oliver Morosco).
Macey Harlan, "When a Man's a

Man," -(Mrs. Henry B. Harris).
Sarah Elisabeth Reynolds, "Lifting

the Mask" (Shuberts). The play is by
he brother, Bruce Reynolds. She last

appeared in "The Auctioneer" with
David Warfleld.
Lyn Overman and Ben Mulvey, "Mer-

ry Mary Brown* (Oliver -Morosco. i

Wallts Clark, "Seven Miles to Arden"
-(Oliver Morosco).

JOE PERRY KILLS WIFE.
Rochester, Nov. 5.

Joseph B, Perry, known' to many of
the theatre folk who have played
Rochester as "Joe" Perry, is locked up
at the Monroe County Jail, charged with
killing his wife. Joe, who-was a former
steeplejack,' had for more than a dozen
years been night manager at the Postal
Telegraph office in Main street near the
Four Corners. Joe was the more no-
ticeable because he only, had one arm,
the left arm being amputated when he
fell from a high Job years ago. He was
unusually obiigii. ', both in the office

and out, delivering or answering calls
when the messenger boys were scarce.
On Monday night, in a jealous rage

at seeing his wife in another man's
arms, he procured a gun and shot her.
He had had trouble with her before,
but each time they had made up. Visit-
ing his home unexpectedly on Monday
evening he found the two together and
rushed out of the house. His wife was
alarmed and telephoned for police pro-
tection. When ah officer was searching

.

the neighborhood for him and his wife
and the man in the case were standing
on a corner, Joe dashed up and shot,
her. He will claim temporary insanity
as a defense and has the sympathy of
practically all who know him, particu-
larly the theatre, newspaper and other
night workers who know him best.

ILL AND INJURED.
Elsie Ferguson is rapidly recovering

from an operation which was performed
last week at the Roosevelt Hospital.

A. O. Brown, manager of the Play-
house, returned to the theatre after a
week's absence caused by an attack of
tonsilitls. He is fully recovered.
Jimmie O'Day, who has been uie

.

I imroM.- minstrels fo< the tnua two
seasons, has been discharged from the
Sa- Fra- ?isco hosp.uil and will be seen
shortly in a nrw act.

Mrs. Ray Fead. wife of. Ray Read.
principal comedian of "Stai and Garter"
is confined in the Homeopathic Hospi-
t' . Rochester, N. Y., after a serious
operation, but is doing well and would
li to hear from all her friends.

J. Elwood, juvenile, No. 2 "Take It

From Me," expects to be discharged
from the' St John's Hospital/Brooklyn.
N. Y.. next week. He was operated on
for appendicitis Oct. 21.

May Brooks (pictures) Is out again
after an attack of pneumonia.
James Piunket, the vaudeville agent,

Is recovering from an attack of influ-

enza and has gone to Lakewood, N. J.

, Mrs. Ned W'ayburn has been taken to
her home at Bays Id e after an operation
for appendicitis.
At the American Hospital, Chicago:

Jack MacCarty . (Scotch Macks), seri-

ous major operation; Cal. Stewart, the
comedian, recovering from operation;
Eddie Deschamp, animal trainer, frac-

tured leg; Edith Walters (Geo. Harris
and Co.), improving aftetr serious op-
eration; Mrs. Dorothy Adams (Billings

-

ly Co) will leave hospital shortly, fol-

lowing 'recovery frorn severe attack of
pneumonia;.. Geo. Ralston (carpenter,
No. l "Mutt 'and Jeff"), improving un-
der treatment.
Charles Grohs of the dancing act of

Barabon and Grohs injured his; knee at
Kankakee, Mich., last month while
seeking the ticket agent in a darkened
railway "station. He was compelled to

cancel his route after being treated for

two weeks at a hospital in the west
and Co.), improving after serious op-
and has returned to New York. Suit
for $5,000 damages has been started.

IN AND OUT.
Florrie Millershlp • < out of the cast

of "The Velvet Lady" three days last

week because of grippe and throat
trouble. Sho ^7as replaced by ' her un-
derstudy, Una Fleming, and returned
to lhe cast on Friday.

Barra Sisters, Loew'a Avenue B, ill-

ness; replaced by Miner and Bryant
Hayataks Japs, Loew's Metropolitan,

out on account of illness; replaced by
Louise and Mitchell.

Carroll and Flynn. Loew's Metropol-
itan, illness; replaced by Dick Burton.
Ruth Roye, out of Proctor's, Yonkers,

N. Y., first half this week, Illness,

CANCELLED FOR PLAYING SUNDAY
As the result it is said, of having

played a Sunday concert date at the
Fulton Sunday night Irene Bordoni and
Lieut Gltz-Rlce were notified that then;
contract for next - week at Keith's
Eighty-first Street Theatre was can-
celled. The cancellation was received
by Rice and Bordoni in the form of a
letter from the Eighty-first Street
Theatre Corp. signed by Maurice Good-
man, secretary, notifying the team that %
Inasmuch as they had abrogated clause
"6" of their contract with the Keith Ex-
change to 'play the Eighty-first Street
Theatre the engagement Was off. Para-
graph "6" reads as follows: "The ar<
tist will not appear for any other per-
son between the dates hereafter and

'

the end Of the engagement, «eit her pub-
licly or at clubs Or private entertain-
ments in the city mentioned in para*
graph 1 unless consented to in writing
by the manager."
According to E. Ray Goetz, Miss Bor*

doni's husband, and manager of. the
Bordoni and Rice act, two weeks ago
the team was asked to accept' an en-
gagement at Keith's, Washington, this

week by M. S. Behtham, their agent
Goetz countered with a proposal that,
the "Washington date be coupled with
an engagement 'in New York City. Ac-
cordingly Bentham arranged for Wash-
ington with the Eighty-first street to
follow. next week. Before the Eighty-
first street contract was delivered, Goetz
notified the Keith office Bordcnl and
Rice had an offer to play the Fulton
Sunday. Bordoni and Rice had signed
the Eighty-first street contract but had
not received it back from the booking
office. Saturday, according to Goetz, a
representative of the Keith office called

him up and asked whether the Fulton
Sunday date had been accepted. Goetz
replied that it had, whereupon the
Keith representative suggested it be
called off, offering in its place an en-
gagement at the Century for last Sun-
day night
The Century, booked by the Keith of-

fice, offered 1100 less than the Fulton
date, and Goetz decided that Bordoni
and Rice.would play the Fulton. . Goetz
has consulted an attorney, and.contem-
plates bringing a legal action n s the
result of the cancellation. Although
the clause expressly states an. act must
secure the consent of , the manager if

another date la to be played, Goeta be-
lieves he has grounds for action;

MARRIAGES.
Mollis Dora (Born Bisters) to A. H.

Lieber, non-professional, Oct 26. at St
Louis.
Betty Hale . (pictures) to George

Frederick Aitkin, non-professional, at
Greenwich, Conn., Oct 30.

Miriam Burnedette. formerly with
Metro, to W. P. Billings, non-profes-*
eional, In Los Angeles, Aug. 1. . The
marriage was not announced until- last

week. "-.:... V. 'V
'

Lydio P. Russell: and Doris Williams
were married in Chicago on October 30.

Both with the Sorrento Quintette. .

Hazel Weiss,- -one of the principals cf
the , Xechau Tavern. Revue, to Eddie
Horton, the well known San Francisco
organist
Ruth MI1L-- to -«Iario Clmmlee in New

York,, last nonth, announced'; Nov. 3,

Both are opera singers. Miss Miller is

a member of the American Singers.
Frances Marion to Lieut. Frederick

Thompson in New York, Nov. 2. Mrs
Thompson is known as scenario writer
for Mary ' Pickford who acted, as her
matron of honor.

BIRTHS,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Kovac, at their

home, 828 West-North avenue, Balti-

more, Oct 28, daughter. The parents
are Russian dancers, formerly with
"Katinka."
To Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bagloy, Nov. I

The father is assistant treasurer of thi,

Rivoli and Rialto.

Keith Special 8how tn Brooklyn.
The Keith booking office placed a spe*J

clal vaudeville program at the f^a.icxtf,

of: Music, . Brooklyn, Election night
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THE SHUBERT SHOPS

:...

•

\

The Shubert Theatrical Company, with

Its ramified Interests, constitutes the

largest and most complete amusement
organization In the world. It is an
organization la the world. It Is an under-

stood fact among the -professionals and
the managers that this firm has by far the

largest interests and holdings. But even

the men on the Inside of th» business do
not know and have never realized the

tremendous magnituda of the organiza-

tion controlled by Lee and J. J. Shubert.

Besides alliances with alt of the big

producing managers, men who make the

bulk of the annual offerings every sea-

son, the Messrs. Shubert control, either

by lease or hooking arrangements, 30

theatres in all the principal cities and
villages throughout the United States,

the operation of which requires a bigger

and more intricate department than the

chief freight rate office of the New York
Central Railroad. Prom this office up-

wards of 250 attractions are routed every

year, with a personnel of from ten to

ISO people. This same office might be

compared with the chief passenger office

of the biggest railroad or steamship com-
pany, for tickets, bertha and all the in-

formation concerning the movements of

companies are handled' from this foun-

talnhead in New York city.

While the booking,office In the Shu-

bert organisation is comparable to the
freight and passenger offices of the big

railroads to its functioning, it also exerts

the same diplomatic relationship be-

tween it* Clients, because some cities

and theatres are more- desirable than

others, and all the attractions available

. cannot play the same theatres at one
and the same time. Thus it is up to the

manager of the booking office, Jules

Murry, one of the best informed men in

America on economic conditions in every
city at all times, to keep these producers,

as well as the managers of the theatres,

contented The Job calls for the keenest

Judgment as well aa diplomacy.
' The mechanical departments of this

firm, namely, the scenic, property, car-

penter, costume and others, Of which the

public knows nothing and the "trade"

very little, if anything at all, occupy two
Targe loft buildings, employ hundreds of

workers and turn out upwards of one
hundred productions a year. The ad-
vance announcements of a new pro-
duction confine themselves to the name
of the producers, the authors, the cast
and a few other details that have been
used so long in heralding a forthcoming
play that they have become routine, a
sort of set formula, but they are. in

reality, of no avail without the produc-
tion.

With the Messrs. Shubert this phase
of new offerings grew into such propor-
tions that it was necessary for them to

organize their own mechanical depart-
ments. In the studio department, for

instance, where there are more than
thirty artists and assistants at work all

the time, every piece of scenery used in

a Shubert production is designed and
painted. Even in New York where there
are some of the best studios in the
country, there is not one with the facili-

ties for speed and good work that pre-
vail In the big loft building at 380 West
39th street, where the scenes are painted
for an the plays produced by , Messrs.
Shubert. x

.

' This building, -with a 40-foot frontcge
on 39th street and running through to
88th street, Is built especially for this
work. It is so constructed that several
hundred drops can he hung at the same
time. Everything connected with the
studio, the stage Egging and equipment,
is of the most modern type. Every piece
ef canvas, thousands of yards during a
year, used in a Shubert production,
passes through this studio on its wa,y.to
the stage.

Hight next door, 832 and 334 West
39th street, the property department Is

housed in a five-story building and em-'
ploys from twenty to thirty men build-
ing new properties. But the most fas-

cinating thing about this department is

the accumulations of old productions
over a period of twenty years. Here *s

kept, for instance, the complete set for
"Becky Sharps," in which Mrs. Flake
appeared 19 years ago, and the barber
chair used. by Lew Fields. in "The Jolly
Bachelors" nine years ago. These are
only examples of hundreds of other
period and modern productions that are
stored in this giant property department.
One full floor is devoted to the ships,

horses that served for the wild rides of
the cowboys, and all the other big Il-

lusions In Winter Garden spectacles.

This department resembles Grand
Rapids, Mich., famous as the home of
the furniture industry of this country,
and runs the gamut of designs from the
period to the most modern. This build-
ing, filled with furniture of the Victorian
and Elizabethan times, would give Joy
to the collectors of antiques, and if the
Messrs. Shubert cared to sell this dld-
time furniture, it probably would bring
record prices in the auction rooms.
While the property department, in
charge of James Caldwell, a man who
has either built or secured properties for
the productions in which some of the
famous stars of the American stage ap-
peared during the last forty years, has
about everything the human mind can
conceive, there is hardly a production
that does not require many new props,
from a stove to a warship.

But the greatest revelation of all is

the costume department The lower
East Side, New York, is a nest of cloth-
ing establishments devoted principally
to women's costumes for the consump-
tion of the fair sex of the entire country.
With few exceptions there is not a better
equipped or a bigger establishment in
the clothing district than the one in
operation on the costumes to be used in

the productions of the Shuberts. One
hundred and fifty girls are engaged here

all the time and In the fall, practically
the whole force works overtime to turn
out the multitudinous wardrobes. The
output of this department runs as high
as 200 costumes in a week, and the de-
signs vary, from a ball gown of the
richest materials to the ballet dress of
a Winter Garden chorus girl. In fact,

this department turns out almost enough
costumes to clothe the women of France
and give them full-length skirts, too.

SEUS-ELOTO PBOHT.
The Singling Brothers and Barnura

and Bailey Combined Circus will close
Its season at Savannah. Ga» the date
being November 21, which was an-
nounced, though not the name of the
last stand
The combined shows will play six

weeks at Madison Square Garden next
spring, two weeks longer than ever be-
fore. .

The Sells-Floto show is reputed to
have cleaned up $1,000,000 this season
under the management of H. B. Gentry,
who may not be with the outfit next
year. Present plans for Sells-Floto next
season call for an Increase from 28 to
45 cars. The show will tour the East,
sticking largely to territory near the
seaboard
The large profits may have been aided

by the presence of Jack Dempsey, who
traveled with the outfit for a time at
86,000 weekly salary.

McCarthy divorce Friday.
Nathan Burkan. as referee in the di-

vorce action Instituted by Mao Mc-
Carthy against Joe McCarthy, the song-
writer, signed his findings last Friday
in favor' of the plaintiff, granting her a
decree of divorce. A "Mabel" is named
aa co-respondent with a Park avenue
apartment as the scene of misconduct.
The couple were married some time

In 1914. O'Brien, Malevtodky ft Dria-
coll represented the defense. Tobias A.
Keppler's office were the plaintiff's

counsel.
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NEW ACTS
Max Laube, after an absence from

the show business of three years, will
return to vaudeville this week. Laube
has been In the brokerage busines."

'

'.:

He does a whistling specialty In vaude-
ville. ...

; -^ _;•_
: --v ,\;'/:' -,

Madelon, daughter of Saharet, has
arrived in Montreal to play her first
vaudeville engagement In this country.
She is a French soubrette.

Knowles and White, reunited after
Miss White's Ulnes3 of a year. i
"White Coupons" is now tho property

of Jack Morris; Emily Ann Wellman
sold her interest. It- will feature Her«
bert Hoey; Ann Lora, Homer McDanlels
and Gabby Sherrl are also In the cast.

William O'Clare and Girls,, including
Nadoline McDonald, Ceclla Heywood,
Kathleen O'Donnell, Carrie Collins.-

1

The Jazz Babies (girl act) CJJM&;
LInder). -,-0T3y

1
.5

Aleen Bronson, comedy by*Andy Rice,
(Rosalie Stewart.)

Fred Bernard and George J.' Bennett, \

the songwriter, song and dance routine.
(Jack LInder.) ' v v4v" :

Charles Rice and Company, man and
woman, comedy aklt.

Jane Chesney and Company, man and
woman, singing and piano, special

I

scenery. ,-,-
>''-

' vv/v"
v
"\

Marshall and Wei ton, man and
woman, singing, talking and danc&«**S^
Knights' Roosters, Western- novelty ±4

•**; .--."' .••-.'..«;: >'":%
'
.4'

Nell O'ConneU, singing comediennft^ ;

Lyric, Hoboken, November 10.
Masie King and Company (^.danc-

ing novelty, Bedford theatre, Brooklyn, 8 -'''

November 6. '•;•'.
Paul Detmar and Company •(•)ivp^"%
George Felix and Girls (3). (Frank

Evens.) , -.-.. '. .-.-.
>'••.-.••-•#p%«p

Duffy and*Sweeney/ late of "Hltchy
Koo," are back in Vaudeville. 'v

Roy Harrah, with four girls from to*
St Nicholas Rink, in skating turn. ,

(Harry Weber.) ''(' '^^
"Cold Turkey," an Egyptian' musical

travesty, by NediDandy, with nine peo-
ple is being produced by Herman Beoker; :

'

Syd. Williams, Freda Held and Ted Ar-
mond are the principals. - ' ^

Richards and Fargo, two-act. "A Case
for Sherlock," comedy dramatlo sketch.
Five people. Marie Sabbott and George
Brooks, two-act (George Sofranskl). :

;

Rena Arnold (Arnold and Allman)- and ;

Jack Boyle, two-act. '';'.^.«-: ';/•-'

- Shirley Sisters and Bud Bernoy (Chas,
Allen).

Jock, and Jessie Gibson, unlcyle (Lew
Colder).

After a parted of five years O'Brien'
and Brooks have reunited. The haw
combination is probably due to tho »**

'

cent dea .i of O'Brien's wife, with whom
he worked In the past Brooks served
with the an. the last two years.

,t-.-»"«

- ESTHER WALKER
Now with Molntyre and Heath In "HELLO ALEXANDER," at 44th Street Theatre, New

York, after beini with "MONTH ORI8TO. JR.. at the New Xork Winter Garden (or the entire
run of the piece.

Management, MESSRS. SHUBERT Direction, ED. DA.V1DOW

JADLOWKER LEAVING GERMANY,
Herman Jsdlowker, a former singer

with the Metropolitan Opera Company.
who has not been in this country- for

a number of years, has received: nor*
mission from the German government
to leave that country. He Is due to.
arrive In New York at the end of this

month, going on to join the Chicago
Opera. Before securing permission to

leave Germany, where he had been in-
terned as a Russian subject, he had to
prove to the satisfaction of the present'

government that he was- a bona-fld*
Russian, if

1Y-S-
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ROSE BYDELL'S LONDON BELIES.

(Second review.)
TnoHose Sydell show wu reviewed wlien It

»Il]re<l the Columbia, New York- That notice
jjkppstred In VARIBTY of Oct. 17. It wsj aovero
cr ItId era, panning the show without stint.
VARIETI received two letters /rom laymen,
•tatlnR (he noUco wm an unjust one. On* of
ijkfce, writers said be had been seeing the shows

• at the Columbia (or several years and did not
consider the Sydell attraction below the aver-
age of the burlesque shows visiting that the-
aire (Columbia Wheel).

Inquiry around the Columbia building

v
brought eat that the prevailing opinion was .

that the Sydell show had been tod severely
.

sweated In variety, although no one eon-
jected with the show entered any complaint
Ao this' paper. One of the burleque men- who
knows burlesque, also the show business, said
h» believed the reviewer of the Sydell show
st the Columbia was someone who had Broad-
*»ay musical comedy firmly In his mind and
Booked at the burlesque attraction from that
^'cwpoint. Which Is quite likely. '

' It's a common error of newspaper men to
.take the standard of musical comedy for their

fcrttlcal review of a burlesque performance,
that burlesque is peculiar to itself and must
b» looked at In that way! could be made a
long story. Boiled down to the fact 'that bur-
lesque holds its devotees, who understand it

Hits a vaudeville fan knows vaudeville, and
Voiding them, It a burlesque show pleases an
audience, it is a good show from the audi-
ences' standpoint.

..'.. ; Anyone who well knows burlesque could
Walk Into any musical comedy now on Broad-
way and rip it to pieces in a critical review,
oven so far as to compare It with burlesque
«n general entertaining lines, but that rip-

: slug -would nt' alter the faot tbat that musical
show might be a pleasing one to a 12

audience.

"The above is why the "London Belles" was
;
taught again last Friday at the Empire, New-
ark, merely

#
for observation, to determine

. who was right about the show at tbe Coiurn-
,

bla, VARIETY'S reviewer, or those who pro-

tested against that review.

Newark Is a long way from Now York on a
rainy evening, And last Friday the city was
holding some kind of a celebration, doing It

in the small time way as might be expected
anywhere in Jersey. The rain, the celebration

. end other things cost most of the first part of

the 'Sydell show, up to the time that four
/ r*o acrobats were singing. Just about this

time, the acrobats appeared to be the entire -

jbow. They were probably doing their spe-

cialty, which Includes, besides singing and
dancing, ' acrobatics and music. That's quite

i combination for acrobats and the quartet

Jot away with everything they did. Their
acrobatics, at the conclusion brought them a

.

.'gale of applause The combination of talents,

no matter how highly developed here, is

enough to attract attention to these boys any- -

Where, The only mistake they mode was to

.Wear their old Arab acrobatic suits. The
management might provide them with some
eort of a uniform that Is more showy and

' cleaner.

Chester (Bube) Nelson is featured with the

show. Ho plays a rube In a conventional style,

but. has an excellent Idea of delivery of dialog,

never missing with that. Lew Rose Is a
Jlobrew comedian of the "Holy Cheese and
'Crackers" type, crepe hair and a'i else tbat

goes with it. - But in Newark Mr. Boss seemed
to please tbe rather targe house in the show
proper. He fell flat, however, with his single

Turn In "one," a singing monolog. Anyway.
St was placed too far down, nest to the clos-

ing scene. There's not enough to It for Boss
o make a specialty of It. He had a couple of
parodies on current hits, but did little.

The best laugh of tbe portion of the per-

Tormance seen was when Nelson and Rose ap-
propriated some of the Moss and Frye act.

little of the" book dialog got a comedy re-

turn. It was all handled cleanly, however,

.

fend there was no offenslveness.

Nettie Wilson Is the prima donna, without
butting forth any claims for extra attention.

She sings as many another prima donna in

burlesque does—Just sings. Hasel Hargea is

the aoubret, rather a bright girl In work and
attractive In appearance. She did a bit of

pleading for a diamond pin from each of the
two comedians that made It .impressive to a
degree, . through the fervent manner of Hiss
Hargea' pleading, but that bit was not rough
and It went entirely to Miss Hargea' credit.

The corned Inns got some fun out of tbe Inci-

dent in a legitimate way. The bit waan't new
by any' meana and Its use suggested that

i
much of the comedy of the performance may
have been also culled from the burlesque

memory-, book,

In the numbers the chorus girls showed up
Quite well. .They worked with spirit and In

unison, one of the young women running
ahead of the others In animation. The "Col-

onial Days" flnuie to the first part Is rather

• good number as done. It's dressy and makes
a first rate finale flash. The opening of the
second part with the "Maid of the Orient"
song amidst harmonious surroundings looked

Well from tbe front. No number, bow-

Witb «wy snap was heard, and this
to be the fault at the producer. The -

liveliest number, was "Clap Tour Hands for
.that Loving Man," led by Miss Hargea She
took an encore on it without a person in tbo
house applauding. That appears to be silly

showmanship. It the song can't get- anything.
Why hold it In after the season haa advanced
this farT. It wouldnt' be fair to blame the
singer; it's tbe song

There are several- scenes with- the Oriental
second part, standing out; The show, has a>

book, programed as written by Sd Han ford.

Mr. Hanford probably laid out the story like

a scenario, leaving it to the principals to nil

in the laughs. Certainly there are no laughs
In the script. Fred S. Rounds la programed
as the writer of the music and lyrlca William
8. Campbell, whe has piloted tbe Bose Sydell

sbow for many years, is mentioned as the

stager.

"The London Belles' 'Is not as bad a ahow

as VARIBTT'S reviewer said It was, and It Is

not as good a performance as the layman
claimed for It—what It really Is la an Ameri-
can Wheel ahow; it can't bold up with the

big majority of the Columbia shows.

Sime.

REPUDIATES "OH FRENCHY."
The National Burlesque Circuit disa-

vow any responsibility for the "Oh
Frenchy" show which closed in Roch-
ester owing salaries to the members
of the company. They, declare this at-

traction was playing the K. & E. time
and that they had booked it for the

week in Rochester, with the rest of the

circuit to follow providing the show
came up to the requirements. It did

not do so and the middle of the week
the circuit officials told the owners of

the production, they say, that the show
would not be desired.

NAUMANN AT GAYETY, BUFFALO.
Chris Nammnn. for the past six

years ahead of the Ben Welch show on
the Columbia Circuit, has been ap-
pointed manager of the Gayety, Buffalo,

replacing Ed. Rowland who took charge
of the house upon the death of Richard
Patten two months ago. Naumann,
who left the Welch show last week, was
to have gone ahead of the "Pacemak-
ers," on the American Circuit, but
Thursday Sam Scrlbner of the Colum-
bia Circuit sent for him and tendered
the Buffalo position.

BELFREDGE HUNTING.
George Belfredge, owner of "Hip, Hip,

Hooray" on the Columbia Circuit hag
turned the management of the company
over to Al Lubln in Jersey City.

Belfredge did this to enable him to
take a four-week vacation at his lodge
on Lake George, where he intends to do
some deer hunting.

Minsky Buying Acts. •

Billy Minsky, of the firm, Minsky
Bros., proprietors pf the National Winter-
garden stock burlesque house, has re-
tained his "attorney, Abncr Greenberg,
to buy up interests in a number of big
time acts, one of which Is Irwin Rosen's
"Kiss Me." .

Chans* of Managers.

Charlie Koster has been given the
management of Rube Bernstein's Follies
of Pleasure" so as to allow Mr. Bernstein
a brief respite from his rather strenuous
duties since the beginning of the season.
Frank Metzger will be In advance of .the

show during Mr. Koster's affiliation

"back" with"the company.

Coaxing the Crowd.
To stimulate business the Bijou,

Philadelphia, playing American Bur-
lesque attractions, is Installing "box-
ing" Tuesday night, and "Amateur
Night" Friday.

This is being done to combat the
Gayety, which plays stock burlesque
and has added attractions every night.

Gives Up Work for Health.

Joe Emerson, the burlesque comedian,
who retired from the profession to en-
ter into commercial business three
years ago, baa retired from business
and will leave for Log Angeles this

week.

Emerson ia going there for bis health.

1 M&iii -l
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HELLO AMERICA,
"Hello America, "ST Hnrtig A SJemon product Ion,

Broadway's Columbia summer show In

1918, and ia the attraction this week at the

"big .house" of burlesque. "Peek-a-Boo" was
the stellar card for tbe summer Just past, and
that Is tbe attraction next week.

When "Hello America" drew attention tor its

general class as the prize show of. the Columbia-
wheel, the names of Hurtlg A Bemon Were cred-
ited, hut. this year tbe firm name is off and
the name of Joe Hurtlg is used.

The principal difference at present lies |n the
dressing. The great ftaah of the summer show's
costuming which brought, many pats en .the

backs of the producers was nowhere in. sight.

Costumes which were fresh, a year ago looked
messy to the election day matinee house, a
capacity attendance, and no wonder, with tbe
bard usage attendant burlesque. The frocks
worn for the opening looked the worst, and
the lights never should have been turned up
oh them. Of course, there were several sets of
new costumes, sad they stood out like beacons.

"

There have been a 'number of cost changes,
especially among the feminine section, which
seems entirely changed from the summer line-up.

The stow Is so framed that the soubrette. Mar-
'

garet White, is more the principal woman than
either Ullile Hill or Elizabeth Berrlnger. Cer-
tainly Hiss White has more to do, handling a
majority of the numbers. On .appearance she
easily shades the others, her many changes of
frocks, curly locks and peppery atyle making for
a distinct attraction of the. show. Miss White,
teamed with Miss Hill, delivered the hit among
the song numbers with "Bock to Mammy's
Knee," a harmony try that .was successful.
The bit was a specialty tor the pair, who
started out with "I Ain't Gotten No Time for the
Bines," well done, too. Miss Hill showed off her
best frock for the specialty, though she looked
well in a gown of gold cloth and scarlet a bit
earlier. Miss Berrlnger was liked beat With
"When the Sun sinks in the West"
The ainglng comediana, the "two Sams," again

feature "Hello America," and easily bold up
their end of the* going. They seemed to be
saving most of their "stuff" for tbe second act,
and in that section came to the fore in the
laugh score. Their ventriloquist bit, which they
couldn't do much with in vaudeville, was the
bit ot the ahow. Another .bit and better laugh
getter was a table scene with Sam Bennett doing
the straight. It's the bit' which takes Lewis
from captain to colonel and back to corporal.
He explained his job in a drug store and how
he tasted everything which went Into the win-
dow—even tbe castor oil, which he tasted also,
then took a vacation. -

Lewis and Cody acored with their song spe-
cialty in the first act, Lewis still doing tbe
"Vegetable Man," but Dody's "wop" number
sounded new. It was "If I Catch tbe Man .

Who Taught My Wife to Shake the Shimmy."
There was also an operatic bit with Miss Ber-
rlnger. Down in the second act a comedy quar-
tet, with tbe Sams, Joined with Bennett, and
Al Shaw was amusing.

Four out of tbe five male principals have the
front name of Sana. There was Sam Lee, who
teamed with ShaW In two dancing specialties
which were needed In the show, and the second
one of which scored nicely. Sam Bennett ia a
valuable straight man.. He added something to
the comedy of the early section of the ahow with
hla handling of "wise" talk. Bennett la a neat
dresser, in fact, one of he neatest in burlesque.
He might tip off his tailor to some of the other
straights.

There isn't much change aside from tbe num-
bers in "Hello America." Tbe minstrel port,
which was used near the flnlsb, is out altogether
and probably for the best, as the show moves
along smoothly and delivers, especially in its
aecond act

. .
jrocc<

TOM ALLEN DIES.

Tom Allen; age 50 years, musical di-
rector of the Hastings* "Big Show" on
the Columbia Circuit for three seasons,
died October 29 in a Boston hospital,
after a prolonged illness.

Allen was tbe writer of two popular
songs, "Any Bones, Any Rags, Any
Bottles Today," and "Meet Me Llndy
by the Watermelon Vine." He was
married and is survived by a widow
and one son, now In the United States
Army.

BAKER DOCTORING "SPORT GIRLS."
Chas. M. Baker, who recently obtained

the franchise of "The Sport Girls" on the
American Burlesque Circuit, was com-
pelled to leave on Monday for Toronto,
where the show Is playing this week, to

do a little "doctoring." When Baker
took over the show he made changes in
several of the principals, and It is said
that some of them do not measure up to

tbe standard of the circut.

81XJCK AT NATIONAL HOUSES.
Four of the National Burlesque Cir-

cuit theatres are being turned into
stock houses. The Pershing, Pitts-
burgh, Inaugurated tbe new policy this
week with "The, French Babies'* as
the .permanent attraction. .This show

,
played the house last week as a wheel
attraction.
The Gayety, Philadelphia, operated

Toy Joe Howard, and the Folly, Balti-
more; conducted by Hon. Nickels, are
scheduled to abandon the road . shows
of the Circuit November 10 and install
permanent stock. Wm, Graham's Gar-
den, Buffalo, is the ether National house
which will also be added to the list of
stock theatres. .The show to play there
Is "The Whirl -Of Folly," at the Garden
last week. This attraction is owned
by Graham And was .produced by Ar-
thur Lanning;.

All .of .the houses will have from
seven to ten principals and the chorus
used Will range from 16 to 24 girls.

The Pershing was formerly known
as the Empire and ia located In the
East Liberty section Of Pittsburgh; The
business there has not warranted the
playing of further traveling shows.

1

NAMED THE WRONG CHARMER.
Rochester, Nov. S.

EHse Burgher Is conducting. a pub-
licity campaign by mall from Philadel-
phia in the newspapers here. She wants
restored to her the thunder she says
was stolen from her by May Larimer.
When the show opened the erftie of

The Democrat and Chronicle said that
Miss Burgher was the only good thing
in the show. Later in the week he pub-
lished another item saying that he was
mistaken and that the praise was in-
tended for Miss Lorimer.
NoW It seems that this second. Item

did not please Miss Burgher half as
much as did the first Item and she has
written letters to the local papers ask-
ing them to run another Item giving the
glory to her. The Herald published her
request without editorial comment.
The Democrat critic says he is of the
same opinion he was last week.

EMPRESS PLANNING BURLESQUE.
Cincinnati, Nov. 6.

The Empress opened as a burlesque
house Sunday, Nov. 2. It was formerly
a pop vaudeville theatre. Moo Messing,
of New York, the new manager, took
charge last Sunday, and Jake Lavene, of
Chicago, the treasurer, installed himself
several days ahead of that.

Harry Weltzman, of Detroit and New
York, Who purchased the Empress from
Henry G. Clarke, paid the house a fly*
ing visit and approved the numerous Im-
provements that have been made.
James McArthur, of Cincinnati, was

appointed stage manager, and Job
Schraer, for 18 yeuxa cuatodlan of the
Empress, has been retained in that posi-
tion. I y; "J '->.-

'

The first Attraction will be ''Tile Frol-

ics of 1919.** ' * '

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
. Max Michaels, recently agent of "The
Mischief Makers," American Circuit, is

now 'in advance of '.'The Pacemakers,'*
replacing Chris. Naumann, now mana-
ger of the Gayety Theatre, Buffalo..
Jean Worth, prima donna, and Bon-

nie- Friedman, Ingenue, "Broadway
Bells."' '

•'.'

\ ; ...

George Bartlett replaces Sid "Winters..
and Jimmy McDonald takes the place"
of George Van Home, with "Tfee Pace-

Ernest Mack "Girls of the D. 8. A."
Ben Bernard has been engaged by

Hurtlg & Seamon to rearrange the
numbers and ensembles in the Ed Lee
Wrothe 20th Century Maids; Company
on the- Columbia circuit. The changes
are being made at Miner's theatre,
Newark, this week.

•V-.
:

m

TV !

MORETTE SISTERS TO STAR.
Chicago, Nov. 5.

Morette Sisters this week signed for
next season with Irons & damage, to

be featured with full honors in the
"All-Jazz Revue." the .first attempt of
this. firm as a production on the second
burlesque wheel. . ,' .'.
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r - George- H. Nicolai left Monday for

two week a at French Lick, lad.

;•;.;

Fred Speire has been booked for. 4
tour in Australia. He will open in Syd-
ney Nov. 25.

'"

J
' Sol Turek is now booking the Shubert
Brooklyn, Sunday night shows tor the

Loew office.

. A formal dance was held last night
(Thursday) at the clubrooms of the
National Vaudeville Artists.

' Walter Podeata has Joined the book-
ing staff of the Marineltt office as as-
sistant to Fred De Bondy.

H»rvey Fitzgerald has booked Ray
Miller's THack and White Melody Boys
With the Ed Wynn Carnival.

Gray and Old Rose who were booked
to appear next week at the Royal have
been switched to the Bushwick.

Hugbic Bombard and Wash Martin are
priming John Cort'a "Glorlanna'* for a
tour of the Canadian one-nlghters. Jack
Costello sow out his interest In the show.

William Fiito was booked to appear
•t the Nixon, Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Flsto's appearance at that house will

got be until Nov. 20.

.

.
'.

. .

! The Ed Wynn Carnival, which Is fea-
turing Wynn; has started rehearsing at
the Cohan Theatre. Dan Body Is put-
ting on the numbers. .,'.''

Jack Shea is now booking the Mozart.
Elralra, N. Y.. through the Walter Pllm-
mer offices. Four acts are used, chang-
ing Monday and Thursday.

i

I
f-.

t
.-.

-A cable to a New York dally quoted
London physicians as being puzzled by
the fact that H. B. Irvlng's heart beat
tor five hodrs ''after his death."

I,

ST.

.Karl Nielsen (formerly known as

Karl Nelson) is now out of service and
will return to the profession under his

own name to avoid confusion,

' Norman Light is to be company man-
ager for William Harris Jr.'a "The Lost
Leader," the English play which opens'
•t the Greenwich Village Theatre next
week.

w The dsnoing team of Bird and Bern-
ard have split. Mr. Bernard has Joined
the cast of "Fifty-Fifty" while Miss
Bird will continue In vaudeville as a
Ingle. ' '" !%

Earl Rathbun has been appointed
manager of . the B ijou, Lansing, .Mich,
succeeding C. W, Brown, who has been
transferred to the Garden, Flint Both
houses are on the Butterneld Circuit

. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Zukor announce
the engagement of their daughter Mil-
dred to Arthur Marcus Loew. son of

us Loew. The wedding has been

JH**
for Jan. 8. at the Ritz-Carlton.

The Fourteenth 8treet Theatre, play-
ing stock week days and pictures Sun-

|«ay nights since the beginning of the
,**ason, has resumed Sunday vaudeville

owe booked by Linton and Lamar.

Elsie Mains and her Melody Boys
have been booked for a tour of the Loew
Circuit commencing Nov. 24 at the Met-
ropolitan, Brooklyn, booked by Mandoll
•v Rose. '"

Cal Hyson and Dorothy Dickson, last

seen with the "Royal Vagabond," win
return to vaudeville, opening at the
Colonial on Nov. 10. They will play a
three weeks engagement at this house.

Parish and Peru, who showed their

act' at the Capitol Theatre last week,
have been engaged to appear at that
house beginning Monday. Joe Jackson
will open his en. .ment there Nov. 24,

Mr. and Mrs. Chsrles Coburn will

commence the erection of their new
theatre on West 45th street In March
next The ground and building will

cost it is estimated, 2600,000, and will

seat 1.100. . . ,

Mae Melvin, for three years leading
woman at the Fifth Avenue Theatre
stock, Brooklyn, left Saturday to as-
sume a role in 'The Lost Leadc:-." She
was given a farewell that brought the

tears into her voice as she made her
friends a speech.

' Richard Welsh has been appointed
manager of His Majesty's Theatre,

Montreal. Mr. Walsh was formerly
treasurer. Walter Cunningham, his

former assistant, succeeds him at the

box office.

Qusenie Nazarro was granted an ab-
solute divorce from Nat Nazarro Oct.

29 in the Circuit Court of Cook County.
Chicago. Mrs. Nazarro was awarded
the custody of Nat Nazarro, Jr. The
action was uncontested by Nazarro.

A French author has applied for an
injunction to prevent Louis Volterra,

Parisian theatrical manager, from
withdrawing his play, which is draw-
ing capacity. Volterra claims he is un-
der contract to put in another show.

The Society of Arts and Sciences it

was announced will give a banquet this

Sunday night to all the members of the
Fidelity League who happen to be In

town. The Blltmore Is the place se-

lected.

Kitty Gordon advertised for chorus
girls last week in Pittsburg, where she
was appearing at the Pitt In a new
show. The advertisement asked for

"first class, good looking chorus girls

who can elng and wear beautiful
gowns."

In the review of "Buddies." In last

week's VARIETY, through an oversight
the name of George B. George was sub-
stituted for / the name of Richard
Cramer, as a participant in a bit in the
first act that was played with com-
mendable sincerity.

"Qyp," is the name of a new play that
Dave Weise is trying to get under way
for opening as soon as possible. The
piece Is by Charles Bradley, an English'
author. The pleco will be put on and
directed by Harry Neville.

Mollis Kino wasn't lured by the her-
alded charm of the blue grass region
of Kentucky.. Her husband, Kenneth
Alexander, has sold Woodburn, his In-

herited estate, to his sister, and will

bring the willing Mollis back to New
York to live.

A theatrical mi., who has returi. u ".)

New York by way of Havre. France,
says that republic is mad with Bol-
shevism. He had heard of the sug. r

shortage here. We ship there, he says,

a. «i 1
1) work n tod y are let tinj

tons and tons of sugar, cotton and other
rnr prlals sent fr>>m An: lea stand on
the piers of Havre and rot. They . will

not move It because thoy will not work.

Vessels have been lying In port, he de-
clares, two and three weeks waiting to
be unloaded.'

Delmo re and Lee returned this week
from, t^uth America where they had
been since February last The act
played Buenos Aires for 20 weeks, con-
scmtively, in three houses, phn-ing the
first house for 12 weeks, doing on*
show daily (at night) during that time,

After an announcement by Ned Y.'ay-

burn and the Capitol Theatre that Mae
West was forced to remain out of the
show at aiat theatre because oi nines*.
she- app ared gundu. night In the sec-
ond concert a° the Amsterdam.
The reason of her illness was ascribed

to an attack of tonsilltls.

Lillian Lorraine's gowns at the open-
ing of "The Little Blue Devil" this week
gave a glance at the new Paris fash-
ions, tight around the hips and ankles,
with gold ankle bracelets to set off.

But Miss Lorraine didn't use the new
dark powder that gives the face «•»

olive tinge. Otherwise she was "there."

House managers throughout the Mid-
dle West are shouting that musical
comedies at $2.60 top hurt business.

Dramatic editors, notably In Pittsburgh

and Cincinnati, are objecting also. Tak-
ing a show out for. six weeks at that

price and then bringing It here is still

something of a novelty.

A. C. Astor, the English ventriloquist

arrived in New York on a visit last

week, this being his first' time here.

Astor has worked out an original idea

for his turn which Is billed "Visiting

the Waxworks," using a setting sup-
posed to show the interior of Madame
Tussaud's. He is expected to open in

vaudeville here. - ' .

The Prince of Wales paid his first

visit to a Canadian theatre Oct 29,

when seeing the performance (vaude-
ville) at ' the Princess. Montreal. On
the bill were Les Rodrlques, Stanley

and Blrnes, Henry B. Toomer and Co.,

Brlndel and Burt, Breen Family, "Rain-
bow Cocktail," Four Meyakos, Herbert
Clifton.

H. I. Phillips, who is drawing attention

through his humorous column "The
Globe Trotter," In the New York Globe,

is collaborating with J. R. Fllesher

(writing theatrical news for the same
daily) in the book and lyrics of a musical
comedy. The composer of the score has
not been decided on, nor has the producer
been named.

Walter J. Rosenberg obtained permis-
sion from Justice Glegerich -n the Su-
preme Court last week to assume the
name of Walter Reade. The first busi-
ness deal BSi latcd by Reade u **' his

new nat.o /as the purchase of the Tay-
lor Opera House, Trenton, N. J., In as-
sociation with Frank V. Strauss, the
theatrical program man. The house is

at present playing road attractions.

Louis Rsdeisheimer has arranged to

provide Richmond, Va., with an in and
cutdoor pro.,, m for .heir Armistice
T'eek celebration, beginn g Monday.
The .acts wi. -i leave tor Richmond
Sunday include: Le Malro's Ragadon
Jazz Band of 11 people, Four Everett a,

Josephine Le Malre, Azemaa Bros., Ca-
nnes Circus, Dalvenl, Clark-Razzllllan

Trio, and Gilpin, Day and Pleasant.

Daphne Pollard in the revues at the
Hippodrome, London, for the past six

years, arrived in New York last Thurs-
day, acoompanied by her husband, E.

S. Bunch, director of the Folles Bergere,

Paris. The couple came to America for

a three months' visit to see Mrs.
Bunch's mother In Seattle. Miss Pol-
lard will return to London in January
to appear in a new Albert De Courvllle
revue at the Hippodrome.

There's a polite person that chauf-
feurs the first elevator In the Fitzgerald

Building, who can lay claim to, and

walk away with, the honors as the moat
courteous elevator runner in the world.
Aside from the promiscuous "sirring"
and '"ma'amming" on his part, ho an-
nounces the chief theatrical offices as
he passes each floor. And he does not
put on a "grouch" when a passenger
breaks a direct Jump from above to the
ground floor by wanting to get out on
the second floor. While the passengers
ofttimes look quizzically at this acme
of elevator operator perfection, several
have expressed themselves favorably
in appreciation of this unusual cour-
tesy. '.•.-'•,•, '• ''

Wafted up from that half mythical
burg called Cumberland, Md., comes the
champ story of a theatre pass' system
at the Maryland Theatre there. It was
uncovered by Fred G. Nf*on-Nirdlln-
ger of Philadelphia, who Is Interested
in the house, during a suit of the mi-
nority stockholders against the Mel-
Unger brothers, it was shown that the
brothers, In order to secure control of
the theatre, issued courtesies to the
stockholders and their families for Sit:

years. It was even claimed that others
not Interested In the theatre also held
the lite long "Annie Oakleys." Accord*
ing to the admission tax ruling a stock-
holder is counted as a proprietor and
therefore la exempt although that
doesn't Include the families. Whether
the admission taxes were collected on
the "ducats" wasn't shown, but the con-
tinuous collection of paper is going to
surprise many managers of Visiting at-
tractions. "

Herman Eldenberg, an usher, living
at 1361 Intervale avenue, Bronx, was re-
leased on a suspended sentenoe after
having been found guilty on a charge''
of disorderly conduct by Magistrate V
Bernard J. Douras, in the West Side
Court Monday. Eldenberg was charged

1'

with being the leader of the 24 ushers
who walked out of the Capitol theatre -

last Friday night when the manage-.- "

ment refused to remove signs which In- •'

formed the patrons the ushers 'and:
page-boys were pledged not to accept
tips. At the time of the walkout the
boys obtained placards on which the
inscription read, "Ushers and page
boys of Capitol theatre on strike." Ac-
cording to Manager Charles Ries of the
theatre, Eldenberg was very active
about the theatre in intimidating the
employees who remained at then* work- 1

and told them If they did not quit they
would suffer physically. Cnbt Sam
Belton of the West Forty-seventh
Street Station, who was In charge of the
police at the house, told Eldenberg to
clear out, and upon his refusal placed
him under arrest Judge Douras, in
finding .Eldenberg guilty, told him the
only reason he did not impose any dras-,
tlo sentence on htm was the fact of his
splendid war record. None of the
striking ushers was taken back.

.-;.;,-,,

Nobody seems able to elucidate or
disentangle the meaning of the English
muelc-hatl fusion. Charles Gulliver of
.the London Theatres of Varieties, a
new-comer In the matter, now Informs <

us that the deal is complete, Arrange-
ments were first made by Sir Alfred
Butt, another new name in the matter,;;
and Sir Walter de Freece to sell their
Interest in the Variety Theatres Con-'
trolling Company to Mr. Gulliver and
his friends, and the purchase is an ac-
complished fact. Mr, Gulliver then of-
fered the first refusal of his acquisition
to iht London Theatres of Varieties,
Ltd., of which ho Is managing director,
with Sir Oswald Stoll as chairman. The
offer was accepted and this purchase Is

also-complete, Mr. Gulliver being ap-
pointed managing director of the Con-
trolling Company which continues .with
the same staff as before; Sir Walter del'
Freece being chairman. The main thing
Mr. Gulliver seems keen on impressing
on us all Is that the rumor that the;

deal was brought about to fight the Mobs
Empires is untrue. The relationship be-
tween Mr. Gulliver and Mr. Allen being
of a most friendly nature, we await 'the

next - announcement with comparative
calmness, '.
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Acton' Organization Apparently to Dispute Booking Control

of Country With Shubertg and Klaw and Erlanger

—

Official* Announce They Have Fund of $100,000

—

Unlimited Capital Promised—Benefits Will
- • Be Given to Aid—Other Plans Dis-

cussed at Open Meeting.

The launching of a plan that cm-
braceo 'not. only the building of an
Equity theatre In New York, in the
course of the next year, but the erec-
tion e£ a country wide circuit of simi-
lar houses in the principal cities of the
United States as well, to be operated
by the Actors' Equity Association with
first, class shows at popular prices; an
announcement that the Equity has a
bank account of f100,000 as a basis to
Start the financing- of Its theatre build-

ing and other plans; that unlimited
capital Will b forthccmln , from cer-

tain unnamed banking sources to help'
carry out the Equity co-operative thea-
tres ldta, ani a proposal that the
Equity establish its own cmplormeiit
agency at ouce were the feati- ... i* o

special meeting of the A. E. A. -"Id :

the Hotel Aster ball room Monday
afternoon.

The scheme for a chain o- theatres

practically begins the attempt to. dis-
pute national booking with the Shu-
berts and K. & E., kmg rumored oa
Wall atrcct.

Other Important devek lests were
the announcement of a series of be>.~-

fits to be staged by Equity shortly, to

assist in financing the tru'-din.; •- *.te

proposed theatres and an Equity club-

house in the Longacre section; a r 'her

outspoken criticism of the United States

Government's action In obtaining tn-

jenctions against me striking* -il

tviners* union, made by Just- ~~^UMd,
a proposal that — tulty Join vith

the American Federation, of Musicians
and the L A. T. 8. E. in ths formation
of an Allied theatrical Council and a
lively row that threatened to develop
.Into a full fledged riot, which' can i

about as the result of Margaret Vale,
niece of President Wilson, attempting
to got a resolution before the meeting
forbidding the Equity to support any
political candidate or party at Tues-
day's election.

Over 1,500 were present at the open
meeting and the Equity's club houBe,

co-operative theatre plans, employment
agency scheme and the Allied Council
were all unanimously endorsed.

.The row attending the introduction

of the Margaret Vale resolution arrived
,

Just as the meeting was about to ad-
journ. Mr. Sheffield had Just completed
a . long campaign speech extolling the
virtues of Irwin Untermeyer and point-

ing out the alleged deficiencies of Judge
Newburger as candidates for the Su-
preme Court bench, winding up with a
strong plea for all Equity members to
vote for Untermeyer. when Miss Vale
Jumped to her feet and requested per-
mission to bo heard. Miss Vale got no
further than the statement that she was
unalterably opposed to the Equity tak-

ing any part whatsoever in politics

when Francis Wilson cut her short and
called for a motion to adjourn.

The crowd Immediately showed re-
sentment of Wilson's steam roller tac-

tics and cries of "fair play, please" came
from every, part of the hall. Miss Vale
attempted to speak once more, this time
In an effort to read her anti-political

resolution. No sooner had she begun,
however, when some SO excited A. E.
A's endeavored to get the floor at once.

The tumult rose to fever heat and the
pounding ef Wilson's gavel, the Im-
promptu speeches of at least 60 evenly

divided partisans, and Mist Vale's
soprano all mingled in a confusing
babel of noise that prevented any one
person being properly heard.

Finally yielding to the desire of what
seemed to be a large majority, to allow
Miss Vale to proceed, Wilson permitted
her to read the resolution. During the
discussion preceding the vote an Bquity-
ite named Naughton stood op in one of
the balcony boxes and made an impas-
sioned speech against the adoption of
Miss Vale's plea to have the Equity
keep out of politics. Mr. Naughton
stated among things that a certain or-
ganization had reduced the agency com-
mission from ten to five per cent, by
voting properly at the polla He did
not name the White Bats, but evidently
referred to that organization's cam-
paign of some years ago that resulted
in a change of the New York State
agency laws.

The crowd was not in an analytical
mood and no one questioned Mr. Naugh-
ton as to how the agency law had
worked out Naugbton's speech did the
trick, however, and when the Vale reso-
lution came to a vote, the sssemblogs
was stampeded Into voting almost solid-
ly against its adoption. Miss Vale's sup-
porters did their beat, but seemed to be
much stronger In lung power than hi
voting strength. Not satisfied with the
result Miss Vale mode one more at-
tempt to express her views -on the
Equity going Into politics, but a motion
to adjourn Jammed through just as she
started, put an abrupt end to her ora-
torical efforts.

Francis Wilson opened the meeting
with a brief speech outlining the co-
operative theatres plan in general.
While the Equity had won a great vic-
tory, Mr. Wilson said. It was time that
the organization did something extra-
ordinary. Then followed an announce-
ment of the Equity's coo-try-wide cir-
cuit of theatres, which, Mr. Wilson said,
would be operated at prices about on a
level with those charged at first class
picture entertainments. Contrary to
current veport the Equity theatres are
not to be financed by any one individual
banker, but by the A. B. A. Itself. Mr.
Wilson did not go into detail regarding
the financing plan other than to hint
that Equity members would be per-
mitted jo contribute or buy stock to
the extent of $200, S3O0 and $400 in the
venture.

later John Emerson explained the
Equity plan of raising money through
benefits. In this connection Emerson
Bald the Equity had .a big advantage
over the Lambs, inasmuch lb it con-
tained numerous female stars 'in its
membership whose services could be
utilized. -Ab to building in other cities
Mr. Emerson sail that would be easy
as all the Equity needed to do was en-
list the aid of banking interests the
same as the commercial managers do
when they wont to erect a theatre.
Certain New York bankers had informed
Mr. Emerson he stated -that if the
Equity could raise $85,000 in a year's
time all the financial support needed for
the New York theatre and ciub house
would be forthcoming. The Equity, Mr.
Emerson said, raised $86,000 In three
weeks during the strike by various en-
tertainments and there was no doubt
but that it would be very easy to raise

(Continued on Page 12.)

KTZGERALD BUILDING DEAL.
Max Spiegel is to Jake over the Fitz-

gerald Building, containing the Geo. M.
Cohan Theatre, under a lease on Dec. 1.

The deal was closed with the 1482

Broadway Company early this week.
The theatre itself remains under lease

to Klaw a Erlonger until Sept. 1, 1922.

In taking over the building Spiegel

agrees to accept with It an the existing

leases.
,

The transaction Involves more than
$i ,000,000. the cash consideration being
about $250,000. A new corporation Is to

be formed for the handling of the prop-
erty, Ute capitalization to be $*00,©00

preferred and $1,600,000 common stock.

The present 1482 Company is to receive

$260,000 of the former stock and $500,-

.000 of the common. Spiegel has guar-
anteed the company' that their profits

for the first couple, of years shall not
fall below $32,000 and a eliding scale

advancing from that time on. This is

In addition to the amount In cash that
passed between the parties and the new
lessee also assumes the taxes on the
property which fell due on Nor. 1.

One of the bidders for the property
was Joseph Leblang who bol .a lease

on the Forty-third street corner store

am"1 basement, -'the building where he
1* conducting the Public Service Ticket

Corp. The Leblang offer fvr the build-

ing was -alw to have been $960,000 out-
right for .-s 100 year pr lease

which ".e 1482 Company holds. There
t« a mortgage of approximately $600,0'

)

on the property.
There was a plan afoot some time

ego for th. purchase of the property
atd the takog in addition *t .-c Acker,'

Merrill and Condi t property at the rear
of the building. The present theatre
was to have been dismantled and wl-h
the newly acquired propert. at the rear

a- house seating about 6,000 was to have
been built for the purpose of present-
ing pictures.

Max Spiegel announces that he win
present musical comedy at the Cohan
when he takes over the theat -a In 1912.

He baa rrevioaslr been identified with
burlesque. • "'-oofr t.ho'a Here," with
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield, now on
th road waiting jf a New York open-
ing, is hie show.
William Baffcrty and George Tlck-

ner. Syracuse business men, Sol .nil

and stock holders of the Mitchell H.
Mork Bealtj ^rp. are 'associated with
Spiegel In the Fitzgerald deal.

SEVER MIND THE CHANGE.
The -name of Robert Burns came Into

the limelight again Sat-i.day night
when a colored porter at the Central

< Theatre, New York, who trundled the
noted monicker about with him, vamped
with $000 belonging to the Shubert
house employees. AltbougTt dressed in

jumpers, Burns made a getaway. In
spite of detectives being assigned to his

trail within 46 minutes of his departure.

The porter was sent to the Hudson
trust to secure smaller bills for the 19

$60 notes Intrusted to him, the change
being necessary through the mistake of
the bank giving, the house too many
notes of large denomination. Burns
stood In line at the bank to get change.
But when he opened the package of
notes, the sight of the bank roll was too
much for him! and he left without ask-
ing for change',

'

"Eternal Msgdslene* on Other Side.

Robert McLoughlln, author of "The
Eternal Magdalene," the piece chosen
by Julia Arthur for her return to the
stage several years ngo, is arranging to
produce the piece In London next spring
and has chosen Mme. Violet Besson to
play the role created here by Miss
Arthur.

"WHAT COULD BE SWEETER."
. Arthur Klein will produce and William
H. Post stage a farce called "What
Could Be Sweeter," by Wilson Collison.

Forrest Winant, Elise Bartlett, Anzon-
etta Lloyd, Peggy Worth, William E.

Davidson and Frederick Ozab will ap-
pear in it,

I

SALABY CLAIMS AGAINST COOK.
Claims for three weeks unpaid salaries

have been filed with the Actors' Equity
Association by James Bradbury, Ernest
Qlendinnlng, Dudley Clements, Miriam
Sears and Chas. Abbott against Chas.
Emerson Cook as the result of the
erratic career of Cook's show, "A
Regular Feller," during He recent en*
gagement at the Blackstone, Chicago.

According to Mr. Qlendinnlng, the
"Regular Feller" opened at the Black-
stone, Oct. «. • When Saturday night

rolled around no salaries, for the com-
pany were forthcoming. Qlendinnlng

got In touch with the Equity offices In

New York and was Instructed to de-

mand the belated salaries. The follow-

ing Tuesday (Oct. 14) all but the six

named above received salary.

Harry Powers then proposed that the
company play for a week or two oa a
sharing basis* This plan was agreed to

by the company. After two weeks it

was found the show was not drawing
sufficient money to continue the experi-

ment and it was deckled to close. Noth-
ing bad been heard of Cook meanwhile,
until Oct, 22, when his company man-
ager, Mr. Wilkinson, was instructed by
mail to put ap the closing notice. ,-,

The two weeks of commonwealth
playing resulted In each member of the
company receiving about $100.

Cook, In answer to the Equity's
charge against him, filed with the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association, claims
he is not responsible for the two weeks'
salaries inasmuch as the company agreed
to. play on a sharing basis with Powers.
The Pi M. A. -has the case under con-

sideration. As yet no decision bos been
rendered.

The Equity received a letter from
John Westley, who Is with Cook's Other
show, "The Innocent Idea," two weeks
ago.asking whether it was all right to
allow salaries to be paid on Tuesday in-
stead of Saturday. The Equity replied
salaries must be paid Saturdays Noth-
ing further, according to an Equity offi-

cial, has been heard from Westley.

EASTMAN ENDOWED THEATRE.
Rochester, Nov. 6.

First contracts for the construction
of the Eastman School of Music, the
endowed theatre which George Eastman
is to give to the University of Roch-
ester, have been let to local contractors.
Francis X Yeoman received a contract
to wreck the big buildings now on the
site and to do the excavating, and Peter
Hauck has the contract to build the
boiler and engine house. Yeoman has
already filed an application for a per'
mit for the Job with, the fire marshal
and says that he will woiite.no time fat

getting the thing started.
The Eastman school Is to have i vo

auditoriums, one with a seating; capo- *
city ef 3,ioo and the other about coo. /
The smaller hall will be used for re-

citals and concerto, while the main au-
ditorium will be devoted to the showing
of pictures with an accompaniment of a
full symphony orchestra.

SHTJBEET "SPECIALS" COUNT UP.

A new eyaem of counting; up- in the

Shubert theatres which already -Is in

force for several weeks ~was learned of
recently. Instead of the customary
counting up and tallying between the

treasurer and*' the house or company
manager the Shuberts have delegated
Bpeclal men from "the office" to do this

work. They go about their rounds
nightly.

Under. the new arrangement all the

treasurers are called upon to do Is to

prepare a statement of the receipts
Beyond that and selling tickets they

are not called upon for anything.
The new system is looked en askance

1 a good number of the box office men
and the consensus among them Is that

it gives them a "sheepish" feeling.

"ROSE OF CHINA" CASHING IN.

News comes from the road to Cony
stock and Gest that "The Rose of Chins"

is cashing in at the bank in Detroit

without a Sunday opening, it did $13.tff

and pulled over $10,000 out of Milwaukee.
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HAVE DONE

Aa a "practical romance" of biff bual-

', neso there la no more fascinating or

'remarkable story than the rise of the

,
Messrs. Shubert to a position wherein

they are the' dominant factor In the

'.American legitimate theatre.

x
;. Born in Syracuse, New York, the late

.Bam S. Shubert and his surviving

:. 'brothers, Leo and Jacob J., came to

New York City when' little more than
''.'. boys, without metropolitan experience,

With small capital and no influential

:
:

: friends, and 'within a few short years

; they became producers of plays and
T owners of theatres so powerful as. to

.'overthrow the autocratic and suppos-
edly impregnable authority of the so-

called Theatrical Syndicate, and to in-

troduce a system of independent pro-
duction and booking whereby, for the

first time, the financially little mana-
ger and -the struggling; unknown play-

.' wright were given an opportunity to
' prove their metal and prosper. ,

* To the late Sam S. Shubert his Bur-

. Vlving brothers give all the honor and
•' "glory for having conceived the plan of

theatrical independence and of having
Started It on the high road to fulfill-

ment which they.themselves, after his

lamentable death; carried on to full,

achievement.
^ 'Sam S. Shubert got his first theatri-

cal experience in Syracuse when still a
boy. That city soon became too small
for him, and he acquired, one after an-
other, the road rights to several suc-
cessful New York plays. He then
bought the touring right of "The Belle
of New York," which had just finished

Its phenomenal two years' engagement
at the Casino. His first appearance in
New York City as a manager was dur-
ing the week when "The Belle of Now
York" played under his management at
the old Grand Opera House.
No one took him seriously, but when

he secured the lease to the Herald
8quare Theatre under the very noses
of several old- time New York mana-
gers who wanted the house, wise folk
on the riatto' began to prophesy that

.,.
'

. "young Shubert would have to be reck-
oned with."

;.'-, Once installed at the Herald Square
Theatre his brothers, Lee and Jacob J„

. .
Joined' him, the former taking the posi-
tion of financial adviser.

..: With an indomitable, dynamic, mental
and-physlcal spirit, which seemed as-
tonishing in one of so frail a physique,
Sam S. Shubert immediately plunged
into expansion of the brothers' inter-
ests by making Broadway productions
and acquiring theatres in New York
and in other cities. '

. It was not long: until the Shubert
brothers, under the guidance of Sam S.,

acquired the Casino and then the Lyric,
which .had just been built by Reginald
DeKoven, and of • which they took a
long lease.
•

' The Garrlck, Chicago, which until
that time had been known as tho Dear-
born, next passed into their hands, and

•-also the Majestic Theatre in St. Louis,
When Jacob J. Shubert went West to
look after the brothers' interests in
that section for a time.
In the meantime the Messrs. Shubert

Were having difficulty in getting ad-
vantageous bookings in . one night
.stands and in the other large cities on
account of the freeze-out policy of the
Theatrical Syndicate. It was under
•pur of this necessity that they took
steps to acquire theatres -of their own
in other communities, and the Idea of
a rival booking organization which

'.should plve proper opportunity to
young and ambitious producers, such as
themselves, began to take shape in
their minds.
This idea crystallized after a memor*

| able interview which the' 'hree broth

-

J: «s had with the assembled heads of
*the Theatrical Syndicate in connection

l&wjth their musical comedy, "The Girl
:£rom Dixie," which had m'n'do a big hit
L*t the Garrlck Theatre, Chicago, and

which they wished to book for an ex-

tended tour.

Good booking was denied the show,
and, when Sam 8. Shubert protested,

he was told flatly that he and his

brothers were not wanted In the theat-

rical business and would be driven back
up-state where they came from.

,
After leaving the conference, Sam' S.

Shubert made a resolution, in which
his brothers heartily concurred, that

they would fight to open the doors of

all theatres in the United States to

worthy attractions regardless of own-
ership or affiliation.

It was during a trip to Pittsburgh to

secure the Duquesne Theatre in fur-

therance of. this- resolve that Sam S.

Shubert lost his life In a railroad

wreck, ' His brothers dedicated their

lives to the carrying out of the plan

which" he ,
had formulated, and how

.

triumphantly they succeeded is now a
matter of theatrical history.

. Lee and Jacob J. Shubert continued

acquiring theatres In this and other

cities ' until .they had a circuit large

enough to he a haven of refuge to those

producers who had suffered under the

yoke, of the syndicate's tyranny.
K was hard sledding at first because

certain managers to whom their thea-

tres had been a boon, like David Be-
lascb and Harrison Grey Flske, who
for long had Inveighed against the au-
tocracy of the syndicate were won
back, to the latter under promise of

choice bookings such as previous to

that time they had been denied.

But when William A. Brady with-
drew hi? many attractions from "syn-
dicate" houses and came through the

Open Door to. the Messrs. Shubert, the

tide quickly turned, Mr. Brady being
speedily followed by the Llebler Coin -

pany, Henry W. Savage and other lead-

ing producers of that day, while the
managers of many circuits of theatres

in various parts of the country threw
open their doors to Independent at-

tractions.

While later some* of the managers
for whom the Messrs. Shubert had
done most, both financially and in mat-
tar- of opportunity, such as George C.
Tyler, or the. Llebler Company, and
John Cort. somersaulted back Into the
Syndicate fold, many others came into

the Independent camp, until now nine-
tenths of the leading producers of ths
country are getting their bookings

JEAN TYNE
Jnsennr

• McTntyre and Heath's "Hello Alexander."
44th Street Theatre, New York. VARIBTT.
Sept mh, 'said. "She'* a class girl at ejond

looks and a carriage, beside* owning u voice.
Wbm Hips Tyne trets set^-ahe will do a lot

for the performance, and she started off very
well." ' •

. ./, /'

through the offices of the Shubert

Theatrical Company.
These Include William A. Brady, A.

H. Woods, Selwyn & Co., Arthur Hop-
kins, Winthrop Ames, Oliver Morosco,

WlUiam Elliott, Comstock & Geat, Wil-
liam Harris;' Jr., George Broadhurst,

Arthur Hammerstein, Lew Fields, Stu-
art Walker, Thomas Dixon, Walter
Wanger, John D. Williams, Sanger &
Jordan, Roland West, Joseph Weber,
Richard Walton Tully, Anderson &
Weber, H. H. Frazee, E. H. Sothern,

William Faversham, Robert B. Man-
tell. Walter Hast, Wllllar Morris,

George Mooser, Nora Bayes, Rachel
Crothers, John P. Slocum, Fortune
Gallo, Robert C. Campbell, Joseph. M.
Galtes, Sctbllla Enterprises, Lee Kugel
and Jed Shaw.
The growth of their theatre holdings

has increased in like proportion to the
number of producers associated with
them. At the present time they own
or control , more than 20 theatres in

New York City including the Winter
Garden, the Shubert, Booth, Plymouth, -

Broadhurst, Forty-fourth Street, Nora
Bayes, Morosco, Bijou, Astor, Central,

Comedy, Thirty-ninth Street,• Lyric,

Maxlne Elliott, Princess, Casino and
tho Shubert- Riviera, while in the other

large cities, such as Boston, Philadel-

phia, Chicago, Washington, Baltimore,

Detroit, St. Louis, etc., they have from
two to five theatres of their own, and
at least one In every other important
city In the country.

All this was not achieved, however,
without, overcoming almost insurmount-
able obstacles. The early antagonism
of the theatrical syndicate compelled
them to sleze upon many makeshifts
for playing, their attractions. One of

the most notable instances was in the
case of Sarah Bernhardt who was de-
nied adequate booking by the syndi-
cate, and Lee Shubert, under whose
direction the great French tragedienne
came to this country, seized upon the
expedient of playing her in tents In

cities where the theatres were closed

against her.

In the beginning of their fight, when
the syndicate controlled all the so-
called first class theatres In the various
large cities, they leased houses which
had been playing burlesaue or vaude-
ville, and which the. patrons of high
class plays had never been In the habit
of patronizing.

These theatres were made "first

class" by the attractions which the
Messrs. Shubert presented in them, al-

though it was a difficult undertaking In

many instances on account of the low,
and even evil, reputations which the
houses had previously borne.

Having thus secured a foothold in

these cities the enterprising managers
gradually acquired by purchase or lease
houses of better location and typo, or,

falling in that, they built new. ones. In
each case where they ho lit them them-
selves, the new houses were the hand-
somest and most up-to-date In their re-
spective cities, far surpassing in arch-
itectural beauty, comfort and stage fa-
cilities the finest theatres already
standing in those cities. Notable .in-
stances of this are the Shubert theatres
in Boston, St Louis, Kansas City, New
Haven and Philadelphia, and the Adel-
phi and Lyric theatres in the latter

city.

Their building operations in New
York constitute the greatest achleve-
men. in theatre construction in any
city in the world, 1

at any time, by any
individuals or firm. The new theatres
given to the metropolis by them are the
Winter Garden, Central, Bijou, Morosco,
Booth, Plymouth, Broadhurst, Forty-
fourth Street, Comedy, the Nora Bayes,
Maxlno Elliott's ' Princess, and the
Thirty-ninth Street, surely a record'
which will stand for decades to come.
The successful fight of the Messrs.

Shubert for the "open door," In other
words, for the right of all managers to
conduct their business without, coercion,
has been an inestimable boom to. am-
bitious young producers and play-
wrights, and the one big factor in the
emancipation of the actor from the vir-

tual serfdom in which he was held dur-
ing the old regime.

i

In the old days the aspiring young
manager not only was not encouraged,
but generally was told that there was
no place in the theatrical business for
him—as in the . case of the Messrs;

"

Shubert themselves. „-

. After the grip of the syndicate was
•broken, new producing talent ^was sO
encouraged that during tho past ten
years more than a score of men,' who
under

.
former conditions wduld never

have had a chance, have come strongly
to the front.

'

It was the Messrs. Shubert them-
selves who produced the greatest of :;

Clyde Fitch's and Augustus Thomas* '

plays In the early da;.i of their su-
premacy,, and, coming down tb the pres-
ent time, it was they who gave Rachel
Crothers the opportunity to win the
remarkable popularity which Is now
hers.'-'

,
._..-. '-•.:•':

While other managers have aided in
the development of many of the suc-
cessful contemporary dramatists, the
big point is that it was the new condi-
tions in the American theatre brought
about by the Messrs. Shubert which In
turn gave these managers their oppor-
tunity as producers and is reaponnltyo
for opportunity coming to the play-
wrights. > .-..*.•. ,/.;'.•>., ;,-'-v;

Not only have the Messrs. Shubert'
employed from time, to time more fa-
mous stars and leading men and women _
than any other manager but many of

"

the most popular players of the day
were discovered and were given thojr
first opportunity by them. . . i^v !

Take for instance Nazlmova, whom
they brought from an east side New
York theatre before she could epeak
English. They had her taught tho lan-
guage and brought her out as an Eng-
lish speaking actress at the bid Prin-
cess Theatre.

It was they who gave Al Joleon the
chance to become the most popular and
highest salaried comedian of the day,
Douglas Fairbanks began his career in

the choruB of one of their Casino musi-
cal shows. ,

/'?'?•

Marilyn Miller was "discovered"
by Lee Shubert in. London and made a
supreme favorite at the Winter Gardon. .

J. J. Shubert discovered Nora Bayes
In Chicago and gave ber her first chance .

in New York City.
It was under Lee Shuberfs direction

that Sothern and Marlowe first found
the scope and backing to establish'
themselves as. the foremost exponents
of Shakespeare in this country.

It was to them that Forbes Robert-
son turned when he wished to tour
America,

It was the Messrs. Shubert, along.
with Oscar Hammerstein, who led tho
vanguard of managers in tho procession
up Broadway beyond Forty-second
Street. At about the tube Mr. Ham-
merstein built the Republic Theatre,
the Lyric next door was built for the
Messrs; Shubert, and within a radius
of 200 yards, from Forty-fourth to
Forty-fifth street, near Broadway they
built no less than eight theatres: The.
Shubert, Broadhurst, Plymouth, .Booth,
Forty-fourth Street, Nora Bayes, Mo-
rosco, and Bijou. .

-:. .;?v*?i>;

In this same radius is the Astor;
Theatre which they bought, and 'the.
Little Theatre in which they are asso-
ciated with Winthrop Amos. In no
such other area in the world are there
so many theatres, ; !

(

One of the best illustrations of the
aggressive enterprise of the Messrs,
Shubert Is contained in the history of
the Winter Garden. The' site, at Fif-
tieth street and "Broadway, now occu-
pied by this, the foremost musical ex- r

travaganza theatre In the world, was
once a horse exchange,' When ths
Messrs. Shubert purchased this prop-
erty and announced that they were
going to convert it into a theatre for
housing a type' of entertainment ' such
as New York never before had known,
their competitors did not hesitate to

'

call the scheme foolhardy. ' '

,
y

Broadway and Fiftieth street was
then considered "in the woods" theatri-

cally speaking, and away beyond the

beaten path, but results proved; the wis-
dom of the-managors' foresight*.

-i-.„.
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BROADWAY IN A SLUMP LAST WEEK;

ROAD BUSINESS TOO REPORTED OFF

if?

I."*"

LEV*

-l

Part of the Loss Here Ascribed to Sunday Night Concerts in

the Case of Musical Shows—Others Previously Playing

Almost Capacity DropDown Also—Bad Weather

Gave Week Poor Start—"Passing Show"

Leads All With $40,000 on Week-
Follies Soon Leaving.

Broadway went into a slump last

week, and, with takings off from 92,000

: to as much as 14,000 on the week, ex-

perienced the first backward movement
Binco the rushing start of the season.

Both Monday and Tuesday nights were
down and the week was further slapped

: by a heavy rain all day and night on
Thursday. Reports from the road
showed a marked decline also all along

the line.

: i: Explanations were various. But, as
far as Mew York is concerned, there

was a marked indication that the spread

of Sunday night concerts affected box
office takings for the first of the week.
Tiiia may have been true of the musical

. shows, but there should have been no
real drop in the non- musical houses.

Some of the Sunday night shows are
charging $3 top and playing to capacity,

and although it was figured that most of
euch audiences were made up of cabaret
patrons, the gaps in several shows pre-

, vtously doing capacity even on Monday
and Tuesday were present.

There Is little doubt but that Broad-
/way has too many musical shows, cer-

tainly more than it has ever successfully

'supported before. It is that class of at-

tractions which were more' severely

caught in the slump. But the lines are

now a bit more firmly drawn and it is

likely that half a dozen of the present

crop of musical comedies will duck out
before the advent of the holidays. Sev-
eral are in the throes of strengthening
after a good start last month, while two
of the flock entering within the last

three weeks hare no chance.
"The Passing Show" is now leading ail

Broadway at the. Winter Garden (Hip-
podrome not considered). Last week it

went to around $40,000, that gross being
aided by the regular Sunday night con-

. cert, which in itself drew $3,700. "The
Passing Show" is the only musical at-
traction regularly playing nine perform-

' aucea weekly. There la over $900 worth
of seats on the lower floor and the bulk

of them are priced at $3.60. 'The Fol-

lies" was pushed into second place by the
" hew Garden show, and though the zieg-

feld offering Is still grabbing off $27,000

weekly or better, it will leave for the

road in four weeks, opening in Detroit
* Bee, 8. Its probable successor is "Mon-

sieur Beaucaire," the Gilbert Wilier pro-

duction. "Apple Blossoms" also stands in

the front rank, with last week unaffected
' by the.slump and the gross over $28,000.

The balance of the musical shows are

getting under $15,000, with the exception

Of "Buddies" at the Selwyn. The first of

the recent shows to bow out is "Fifty -

Fifty, Ltd.," at the Comedy, which never,

had a' chance.

This current week started off in much
better form and with the special mati-

nees on Election day (Tuesday) the

indications were that many of the suc-

cesses would again reach what has been
normal big business this season. Nat

all the election matinees were Mg, but
as a rule were much better than the

regular mid-week, afternoons, Nearly

a seer© of attractions, however, elimi-

nated the "Wednesday matinee because
of the Election day extra performance,

the object being to keep within the

\ eight performance limit For the big
successes, however, It meant "gravy." In

. the case of "Clarence," at the Hudson,
the show will again go over $19,000 this

" week, The other smashing successes te

benefit Include "Declassee" at the Em-
pire, "The Cold Diggers" at tha- Ly-
ceum, "Apple Blossoms" at the Globe,
"Scandal" at the Thirty-ninth Street,
"The Jest" at the Plymouth (which last
Week maintained its better than $18,500
pace), "The Follies" at the New Am-
sterdam and similarly for "Adam and
Eva" at the Longacre; "Civilian
Clothes" at the Morosco, and 'Ught-
nin' " at the Globe. Some of the other
comedy successes dropped the Wednes-
day matinee. These' included "East is
"West," still going at $16,000 weekly
business; "Too Many Husbands" at the
Booth, and "His Honor Abe Potash" at
the Bijou. A majority of the musical
shows declined the Wednesday after-
noon performance, the chances against
a profit being against them.
For the first time luring election

week two houses were dark, the Shu-
bert and the Vanderbilt That condi-
tion was peculiar In light of the pres-
sure of new shows seeking Broadway
houses. "The Magic Melody" was not
ready for the Shubert and will arrive
neat week, while "Irene," the new
musical show due for the Vanderbilt,
will not reopen that house until Nov.

In addition to the Shubert premiere
next week, "Wedding Bells" will come
into the Harris, "The Dancer" moving
over to the Comedy, while William Har-
ris, Jr, will offer his Irish play (now
running in London), "The Lost Lteder,"
at the Greenwich Village Theatre, find-
ing no house for it on Broadway. The
week of Nov. 17 has other important
openings. Among these are "The Son
Daughter" at the Belasco, "Linger
Longer Letty" at the Fulton, and the
French Players at the Parisian (for-
merly the Belmont).
"Happy Days" at the Hippodrome,

played to around $88,000 last week and
this week should again attain an enor-
mous gross, aided by the Election day
performances which attracted nearly
$16,000 on the day.
Out of the twenty-nine "buys" running

In New York at present there are four
attractlors* that have the call in the
agencies far and away above the re-
maining twenty-five shows. The "Big
Four" are Ethel Barrymore In "Declas-
see" at the Empire, "Apple Blossoms" at
the Globe, "Clarence" at the Hudson and
"The Gold Dlgg.irs" at the Lyceum. Any
sort of a price can be obtained by the
brokers for this quartet of attractions
and the next choice after these are ex-
hausted is "The Jest"
The three new buys of the week are

for "The Little Blue Devil" at the Cen-
tral 300 seats a night for four weeks,
with a 25 per cent, return; "Palmy Days"
at the Playhouse, 250 a night for four
weeks and 250 a night for "Buddies" at
the Selwyn for » like period. There was
a renewal of the buy for "Hello Alexan-
der" at the 44th Street for an additional
four weeks.
On two of the attractions, "The

Dancer" and "Roly Boly Eyes," some of
the brokers got out without taking a
second buy of four weeks, but the others
were forced to accept the tickets for the
full buy.
The total of the buys now running in-

clude "Abe Potash" (Bijou), "The Little
Whopper" (Casino), "The little Blue
Devil" (Central). "Royal Vagabond"

(Continued on page 13.)

JULIA ARTHUR A. F. L, CANDIDATE,
Rupture in the ranks of the Actors'

Fidelity League was avoided Monday
when the Board of Directors agreed to
accept Julia Arthur, as the candidate
for the office of second vice-president in
the stead of Howard Kyle, originally

slated for the post

Sunday a committee headed by
Blanche Bates and consisting of Jo-
sephine Drake, Edna Archer Crawford,
Marion Klrby, Josephine O'Brien. Effing-
ham PIntou, Ben Kauser and Katherlne
Hayden called upon Miss Arthur at the
Hotel Biltmore with a letter In petition
form requesting her to accept an inde-
pendent nomination for the office of
second vice-president. This letter or pe-
tition was signed by 200 members of the
organization.

They told Miss Arthur that the league
had issued a call for a regular meeting
Nov. 25 for the purpose of creating the
office of second vice-president and there-
fore no more eminently known person
in the profession could be selected for
the office. Miss Arthur, after listening
to their appeal, consented to become a
candidate for the office.

Monday, at the special meeting of the
Board of Directors, Blanche Bates was
summoned to be present. Louis Mann,
who presided, told Miss Bates Miss
Arthur would be nominated providing
no opposition would be made against
the naming of Kyle for a member of the
Board of Directors. Miss Bates in-
formed them that she was not opposed
to Kyle,

Alexander Leftwich has abdicated as
general secretary and manager of the
Fidelity. Leftwich forsook this posi-
tion due to Daniel Frohman requiting his
services for the Actors' Fund Week pro-
gram.

TWO HOSE FOa WC0DS.
A. H. Woods has two more coming.

The first is Cbannlng Pollock's "A
Room at the Bits," due At Atlantic
City, Nov. 18. The other is "Ready to
Occupy," which will be ready for an
out-of-town showing around Christmas.
The "Rite" piece is due at the Re-

public, giving the gate to "A Voice In
the Dark," the latter show going on
tour..

Mary Ryan, Lowell Sherman and Lee
Baker will play the lead.- in the Pollock
play. Homer Mason, Billie - Gaxton.
Eva Francis and Margaret Keeler are
scheduled to appear in- "Ready to Oc-
cupy." The author is Otto Harbach.

R08IE QUINN
"BROADWAY'S DARLING"

At the 41th Street, New York, with Mc-
Intyro and Heath In "HELLO ALEXANDER.

t

The "Eve. Journal" Mild;—"One of the lm.
portant principal* of new extravagant*. Dot-
ing her engagement at Centory -Roof, litis
Qoinn won many admirer*. Bar role sails for
her being on tha stage more than half the
performance and singing tha bit number,
•Pretty Baby'—bat she la the srettlert baftrei
them all." " * V IV

MGELS ABAHD0I? BCIBILIA.

With the.end of "Fifty-Fifty, Ltd." at
the Comedy tomorrow, it is understood
the Scibllia Producing Company Will
continue its activities minus the
"angels," who have previously lent It

support. These backers are believed to
have dropped close to $100,000 on 'Fifty.
Fifty, Ltd," "Penny Wise" and "Love
Laughs," all of which were put out by
Anthony F. Scibllia. They will not back
"My Once in Awhile."
While it is possible the stories of dis-

satisfaction with Scibilla's methods are
true, it is evident that a good part of
the Inability of the show at the Comedy
to make up deficiencies can be laid to
the present unprecedented theatrical
conditions. Tuned up on the. road where
Gertrude Vanderbilt and Herbert
Corthell were added to the cast, it made
a fair showing here, but much more than
that must be done to stay in town these
days. When Lee Shubert failed to see
his way to finding another house for
"Fifty-Fifty, Ltd.," Scibilla's backers
backed out.

"DREAM SOTO" DIES.
Chicago, Nov. 6.

"The Dream Song" closes ai.d goes to
the storehouse Saturday after three in-

glorious and hopeless weeks.
Charles Horner, the Lyceum man who

backed the Locke-Herbert piece,; and
Who thought enough of it to rent Cen-
tral Music Hall and pay four weeks'
rent In advance, has become convinced
and la dropping It with such suddenness
the fourth week's rent goes in as a for-

feit. He will quit about f15,000 leser.

The gross receipts have scarcely been
$1,000 a Week, and 75 per cent, of this

came through cut rates. .

There was some talk of Edward Locke
coming out to rewritt- It and that Victor
Herbert had contributed a new aria,

but it all passed into the scrap heap.
with notice to the company of final dis-

banding at the end of this week.
Id the cast were Walter Wilson, Mar-

jorie Owen and Victor Salerno. .

FAHCEOH-HASCO EEVTJE BOOTED.
Saa Francisco, Nov. 6.

The Fanchon and Marco Revue,
lately opening at Oakland, has bees
routed as far Bast as Kansas City over
the Klaw & Erlanger time.
The show shortly takes up the route,

starting at Salt Lake. Whether it will
go farther Bast is dependent upon Its
business record.

The show was formerly - known as
"Let's Go" when produced by Acker*
man A Harris for the Casino here,
with Fanchon and Marco featured.
Ackerman ft Harris are reported to
still hold an interest in the production.

Volpe at Princess.

Arnold Volpe Las taken over the
Princess Theatre for twelve appear-
a.oes, including several wetk day
matinees and Sunday nights.

ri U his Intention to give symphonic
concerts throughout the winter with the
same organization that he had during
the summer time at the City College
Stadium. .

"-
-

J

EAST-WEST FLAYERS.
By an arrangement with the Jewish

Art Theatre, the Bast-West Players,
the latter organization Under the direc-
tion of. Gustav Blum, will, have use of
the Garden one day each week for a *
stretch of ten weeks' running, in which
to present their fifth annual program
of four one-act playlets, this to begin
on Nov. 25. /
The bill will.consist of "The Love Lo-

tion," by J. H. Irving; "The Magnani-
mous Lover," by St John Ervine, -aii-

thor of "John Ferguson"; "Little Stone
House," by George Calderon, and "Ruby
Red," by Clarence Stratton.
The following cast, including . Mr.

Blum, will appear in part or all of the
four play*: Jane Burr, Irving Zech-
noff. Madeline Davison, Rose Nebur,
Alice Kelsler, Jane Manners, Sam
Wyckoff, Max Lleberman, Allan "Nagle,
Helen Swenson, Archie Olden, Ed
Steinmetz, Ivy Sherman, Ralph Gahn
and Etta Luria.
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SHOWS IN NEW YORK AND COMMENT

\

"Ailam «u»4 Era," tougacr« (Itb we*k). Tfc»

general tlump at last week filled to maci
affect tats comedy. Did nearly »11,Q00 and
this week, wlUi extra matinee, should reach

•A Vole* la the Dart," Bapubllo (Uta weak).

Though not return ft bis 'rot* i* Plftyln*

to profit for attraction ana wilt remain In-

definitely according to pretest plana.

•apple BtoMoatf," Qlobe (Sth week). Tbe

flrat operetta" la several seasons and • solid

smash. Dope bad it aa magnet (or mualo

lorers. but it la better* thin that, equaling

anything la towa (or demand.

"Boja Will Bo Bon." Belmont (4ta week).

An Irving Cobb piexe of clever character!*

stations and promise. Forced to leave house

after next week, with French Players tec-

ceedlng. Mar lay oft here waiting another

nOTJM.

"Clarence," Hudson <Tth week). Ona o( tho

four or five" lenders la demand and business.

Is set for the season and is maintaining a

pace better than $17,000 weekly. "With, elec-

tion day matinee, will go to lis.ooo this

Wejek, •

Corolqule Opera, Park <4th week). Held tip

br a strong subscription list, though not

getting si big general play as yet..

"Crimson Alibi," Broadhnrst (13th week).

Holding to profit, with last week around

18,000.

•CMlisn Clothe*," Horosco (8th week). Hat
/ scored a- a comedy success -with buslnoas

holding list week to nearly. 111,000. Two
companies being sent to the road. Will t»

over Sis.ooo this week.

"Baddies," Selwya (Id week). One of. the ex-

ceptions to the Inrush of new musical plays.

In that It la a success. Playing to $3 top

and doped for a long ran.

"D-cbasee," Empire (6th week). IJke •Clar-

ence" and Tha Gold Diggers," this show

classes with the leading hita of tha aaw
plays in the non-mualcal class.

•Bast la Went," Astor (6!d week). Complete!

a years' actual ran Saturday, that exclu-,

alve of Urn* lost through strike, still play-

ing to great business; around 116.000. Got

J 4,800 two performances election day.

•Fifty-Fifty," Comedy. (Jd week). Failed to

catch on and la going out Saturday. Drew
•5..00 last week. Will be succeeded by

"The Dancer." which moves over from tho

Harris.

•Fire O'clock," Fulton (3d week). Haa an-

other week to go, "Linger Longer*Lucy"
with Charlotte Greenwood coming la Nov. .

17. Was under 88,000 last week.

"FoLUee," Amsterdam (18th week). For the

. first time did not go to capacity first two

nights of laat week. Sunday night concert*

In this house may have been responsible.

Over 320,000, however.

•First Is Last," Maxlne Elliott (Sth week).

Stops Saturday, to be followed next week by

Harjorle Rambeau m The Unknown
Woman." The. Shlpman comedy will be «*•

cast andsent to thefoftoV
"

"CI- ft in the Llmoudne," Eltlnge (6th week).

Farce hit-with better than SU.OOO weekly*

pace.

"Cold Diggers," Lyceum (Cth week). Banks
with "Clarence" and Dedaasee" aa ft first

choice in the new non-musical attraction

demand. Always capacity.

•Greenwich Village Follies," Bayea (17th

week), Off a bit last week. vJth gross |1J,-

000. Started this week at former gait and .

up to Wednesday was »1,6«0 ahead of last
,

week.
"Happy Days," Hippodrome (11th week).

Continues its record breaking buslneaa, with

nearly St&MQ la last week.

•Eli Hajior, Aba Potash," Bijou (4tb week).

Doing about all possible In this small house,

with the buy twelve weeks to-run. Probably

"will remain at BUou Instead of tranafer-

k ring to a larger house, as first planned.

•Hell* Alexander." tita Street (6th week).

Traveling at (air gait. Several cast changes

attendant to Sophie Tucker going Into tha

"Gaieties" show.. Esther Walker added to

"Gaieties," leaving "Monte Crlsto. Jr.**

Around 313,000 last week.

•Uitchy-Koo," Liberty <6th week). Upstairs

business has been oft and a strengthening

or Hitchcock's support Is framed. New
members due to Join next week.

•Vast a Minute," Cort (Id week). Go* away
to a weak start and Is In process of fixing.

Even then has a tough battle with the au-

meroua other musical shows on Broadway.
"little Whopper," Casino (1th wook). Like

. many others, was affected by the slump
test w«uk and dropped to 311,600. Business
ea.r|y this week much b.iur

**L!KMnta'." Gaiety (COth Woelt). Ono of those
attractions little afftcled by general condi-

tion*. No time estimated for Its Withdrawal
and may laat out tha winter.

"Luck af the Nary," Manhattan O. H. (4th

week). Goes out Saturday, then starts on-

tour of Canada. Was originally booked (or
five weeks.

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam (Sth week).
Getting class play from late crowd.

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle," MlUer («th
week). Looks like this attraction will make
ran «( It. Business better than the first.

pace and a surprise to sponsors.
"Nightie Night," Princess (9th week). A sue*

cesaful farce, continuing to good profit, con-
sidering small capacity.

"Nothing Bat Lave," Lyric (4th week). Haa
two weeks more to, go, thenSsucceeded (Nov.
14) by "The Rote of China." Managers try-
ing (or another house, but will probably go
on tour. Over t»,ooo last week.

"Little Blue Devil," Central (»th week).
Opened Monday night. Figured a* having
a fair chance,, in spite of panning by critics.

"O&.the Hiring Line," Criterion (3d week).
Doing, fairly good business to date- and
claimed to have a good chance. Must pick

up to class with this season's strong of-

fering*.

"Palmy Days," Playhouse (3d week). Ac-
claimed fine play, with good business down-
stairs. Balcony picking up this week. Piece

should build to business of run proportions.

"Passing Shew of 1919, "Winter Garden (3d

week). Now leading Broadway In business.

At 33.60 and nine performances, show Is

doing around 335. 000, and with nearly. 34,000

Sunday night, grossed about 340,000 last'

week.
"Royal Vagabond, "Cohan & Harris (16th

week). Traveled at a 313.000 Talt laat week,
the oft nights hurting. Taklnga this week
indicated a return to regular big business.

"Boly Boly Eyea,1* Knickerbocker (7th week).
Still holding up "nicely and turning weekly
profit for house and producer.

"See Saw, "Cohan (7th week). This attrac-

tion is holding up with the class of the

musical shows ',nd stands a good chance of

making' a real run.

••Scandal," 39th Street («th week). Capacity

success, continuing Us turnaway pace. Buy
extends for four months more.

"The Dancer." Harris (6tb week). Attract*

ing fair business. Hov«s to Comedy next

Monday and will be succeeded by "Wedding
Bells." Selwyn's latest, with Wallace Ed-
dlnger and Margaret Lawrence.

"The Storm," 48th Street (Cth week). Nearly

38.000 last week, This week started off

strong. Around 93.600 for two perform-

ances election day..

"The Faithful." Garriok (4th week). Theatre

Guild attraction and artistic success. May
be succeeded by new offering after next

week.
"The Jest," Plymouth (17th week). Non-
mualcal leader with no elackenlng In takings

or demand. Drew better than 318,600 last

week.
"Too Many Unsbahdt," Booth (4th week).

Regarded a comedy raceess. with smart

draw. Around 39.000, last week;
"Where's Your Wtttt" Punch and Judy (6th

week). Staying much longer than Indicated

by its first waefcs.

CHANCE OF STRIKE LETT.
That Hugh Frayne. National Organ-

izer for the A. F. of -«*, Intends raising

a fund of 32,000,000 for the steel strikers,

Interested theatricals this week. Man-
agers claimed this would have to be
borne in part by members of the*Actors'

Equity Association. That organization

is affiliated with the A. F. of L.

The stage hands* and musicians'
unions are also A. F. of L. affiliations.

Previous reports along the same line

brought out from versed labor men that

In a general assessment of labor, to
support a strike, the levy Is made by so
much per member rather than on a per-
centage of salary earned. Another way
Is to give a Quota to be raised to any
certain trade represented In the labor
organization.

The labor man, speaking of a levy per
man, thought the maximum might be 26
cents weekly and more likely 10 cents
while the strike continued that the sup-
port was called for. He figured that with
the A F. of Li. membership throughout
the country, four to five millions, that
the sum to be collected by the levy as-
sessment would quickly mount up to
a vast amount.
Theatrical managers have been under

the impression a strike assessment would
be based on a percentage of salary, up
to 10 per cent, of the actors' weekly earn-
ings, and with some of the large salaries

earned upon the stage they thought
theatricals would necessarily subscribe
the most to any strike fund gathered on
the percentage plan. The labor people
say the percentage plan Is out of the
question.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

;Cbtesgo/Nov. 0.

There'was a slight dcop In business last week,

due probably to Incessant rains, but tbt trade

was more than ample to given handsome profit

to all but one or tern shows.

OLYMPIC.-Robert B. Mantel! opened an en-

gagement. Ha hi to stay three weeks la Shake*

spearean repertoire, with tha exception of the

opening performance Monday, which was "Rich-

elieu." It was announced that during the mid-

week matins* Frits Llebrr, MahteU's leading

man,- will advance to the stellar rotes. The pro-

gram for the flrat week Included "Richelieu,"

"Macbeth." "Hamlet," "The Merchant of Van-

Ice," "King L-ar," and "Richard 1H." There

was a healthy advance sat*, and *&• Man toll

seems assured of a prosperous engagement.
WOOD&-"Up in Mabel's Roem," sensational

bit at the town, suffered a slight drop, with the

rest of the shows, but kept Within shooting dis-

tance of the. 918,000 weekly average) of the

show, consistently . maintained since the open-

ing. Manager J. J, Rosenthal has nursed this

-piece into large, profits by » remarkable cam-
paign of advertising. {Tenth week.)

CORT.-"Cappy Ricks" hit slightly under IS,-

600. The Nora Bayea show. "Ladles First,"

Hot. 18. (Tenth week.)
6TUDEBAKER.-"Tnko It from Me" dropped

a bit but rerired again when the sun came
out, and looks good for capacity for tome time

again. (Tenth week)
LA SALLEWTca for Three" played to »ll,-

600, which gives the small-east show a large

profit The show wouldjjnak* money at $8,000,

(Continued on Page 22.)

SCH0ETFEL ESTATE C0MPE0MISE.
Boston,. Nov. 6.

Through a compromise agreement the
$500,000 estate of the late John B,
tichoeffel, for many years proprietor of
the Tremont Theatre In this city, will
be distributed among the lawful heirs.

This agreement ends thn controversy
between the heirs, started soon after the
death of the theatre manager in Sep-
tember, 1918.

In ft will made in April, 1885, Mr..
Schoelfel's wife, a sister-in-law of Ed-
win Booth, was left the entire estate.

She died In 1910, however. It was said
Mr. Schoeffel made a second will but the
original of this was never found. A copy
was produced in the Probate Court by
counsel for one of the contestants. It

was dated September 28, 1912. The sec-
ond will contained bequests to a brother,
two sisters, several nieces and nephews
and one of $6,000 to Albert M. Sheehan,
who for years was business manager of
the Tremont Theatre under Mr. Schoef-
fel. Sheehan Is now managing a Provi-
dence house.

WRITTEN "DT TIME.W

Arriving last Sunday on the Duca
d'Abruzzi from Italy. was Italo Monte-
mezsl, composer of "La Nave," a new
Italian opera for which Oabrielle d'An-
nunzlo has written the book. It is his
first visit to this country, and his opera
will be presented by the Chicago Opera
Nov. 19. A fellow passenger with him
was Carlo Gaioffl. a baritone, who is

bore to Join ttiit same opera troupe.

At the pier when ilontemezzi was
asked In what style his opera was writ-

tin, the composer replied: "In time, of
eoVirsel"

KLAW'S NEXT A QUESTION.
Ware Klaw has in mind three new

plays. Which one will be produced Is

still a problem. He favors "Weaning a
Husband." by Delia MacLeod; "Ills

Majesty the Queen." by Ethel Watts
Mumford, and "Dear Mabel," by Lieut.

Edward Streetor.

ATTACHES KITTY GOBD0N SHOW.
Pittsburgh, Noy^iff

An attachment for $6,000, laid against
"Love for Sale," by Andre Bherrl, . the'

Ncw~ York cos turner, tied up the per-
formance here at . the Pitt last Friday
night. The attachment was settled Sun-
day after the attorneys for both sides

had met and the show, headed by Kitty
Gordon, left for Toronto, where a large
advance sale for it this week had been
reported.

Upon the sheriff taking all properties

of the production into his custody under
the attachment Friday, on announce-
ment was mods to the $000 audience as-
sembled at night that owing to an uu-
forseen circumstance, the chorus would
appear in the numbers In their street

clothes and the performance as a whole,

would be given in unique style. An
offer to refund was sparsely taken ad-
vantage of. <•..,'-;
Thomas J. Gray and Frank Smithson

of New York, who got here Friday to

look the show over, and perhaps rewrite
and restage it, left Immediately for

home... : '.' •'•.'

.i3£$

$900 to Get Them. Home.
The Western company of A. H.

Woods' "Under Orders" closes its road
tour at Los Angeles tomorrow night.
The show carried two principals, two
understudies, three men In the crew
and a manager and agent.

It will cost Woods about $900 to re-

turn the company te New York.

i*'"f:.S

m

SOPHIE TTJCKEE Hf "ffAIETIE3.w

Sophie Tucker, featured with ''Hello

Alexander," left the Mclntyre and
Heath show at the Forty-fourth Street
Saturday and Joined the Shubert
"Gaieties of 1919" at Boston Monday
night as the star of that organisation,
Gilda Gray retiring. .v.

Miss Tucker has become financially

Interested in the "Gaieties" with the
Shubcrts, who continue to control the
show. It is understood that a syndi-
cate bought Inon the attraction, back-
ing the rag singing star. ^ .'.'..

.

Miss Tucker was replaced in 'Tlello

Alexander" by Miss- Gray and Esther
Walker. The -latter is handling Mien -

Tucker's lines and business, with Mils
Gray allotted a Spot for her ''chimrny''

number.' . :-'-C:- : -;-v

:- j

m

SAM HAERIS DOING "CHECKERS."
It Is reported all arrangements have

been completed for Sam H Harris to

produce the Bennett & Shannon musical
version of "Checkers," written by Sid-

ward Clark. '"'•

The piece Is a continuation of the re-

write done by Edgar AJlan Woolf for

Bennett & Shannon. The Ann produced
the Woolf script, but refused to con-
tinue with it, 'when Clark was called

in, against Woolfs wishes, according to

the story. Clark has made an alto-

gether new version of the original atory.

He Is also writing "Little Miss Charity/
an adaptation from "Not My Money.*!;

v ir'--

sm

IB0TEST8 "MABEL'S PAPEE/1

St. Paul, Nov.- J.-^

Protests . against posters advertising

"Up In Mabel's Room," the fares now at

the Metropolitan Theatre, aft immoral
were made by a group of women last

week to Mayor Hodgson and Commis-
sioner McColl, of the Department of

Public Safety. " '

The posters show a young woman In
filmy negligee attire, and the complain-
ants, contend that the pictures are In-

decent. No action was taken by the
officials.

m

EDOHO 'TRiyOUnES.''; r

The George M. Anderson production
of "The Frivolities of 1919" that was out
for a week or so, Is now in New York,
undergoing rehearsals , and special re-
pairs, the latter attended to by Will
Hough.

m ;
-''v:

The show Is expected to go forth again
in three or four weeks. Felix Alder and
Bertram and Saxton have withdrawn
from tbe cast. -

, . ;^

..
- v . i ,*.^-2w

.-; -'' -"
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?(•
Roystere en Road.

Harry Boyster, formerly an assistant

to Will H. Page in the publicity de-
partment of Comstock and Geat, has
resigned from that firm. Ho secured an
advance agent's job with Solwyn •'& Co„
and ft now ahead of the Southern com-
pany of "Tea for if : . 7 :

-i- [.:.:$' .-'.'..-.
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THIS SEASONS SHUBERT ATTRAaiONS

J|X.i

r*&
'

(

Lee and J. J. Shubert are more active

this season than ever before. They will

not only stage numerous plays them-

elves, but they will also book over 200

attractions belonging to other managers,

besides adding many new houses to their

already large circuit of theatres.

Among 40 prominent managers who

tolll took through them this co nlng year

are William A. Brady, A. H. Woods, Ar-

thur Hopkins, Selwyn & Co., Wlntnrop

Ames, Oliver Morosco, William Elliott,

Morris Gest, F. Ray Comstock. William

Harris, Jr., George Broadhurst, Arthur

Hammerste In, Roland West, John D.

Williams, Sanger & Jordan, Joe Weber.
Lawrence Weber, Lew Fields, George
Anderson, Richard Walton Tully, H. H.
Frazee. Walter Hast, William Morris,

George Mooser, Nora Bayes, Rachel

Crothers, B. H. Sdthern, Robert B. Man-
teU, John P. Slocum, Stuart Walker,

Fortune Gallo, Andreas Dlppel, Robert

G. Campbell, Thomas Dixon, Joseph

Galtes, Scibilla Enterprises, Leo Kugcl,

Walter Wanger and Jed Shaw.*
Among the Shubert attractions due

for an early season opening and those

already showing are:

Sothern and Marldwe, who returned

to the stage this fall, are appearing in

revivals of "Twelfth Night," "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew" and "Hamlet." Upon
completion of their New York engage-

ment they started to: tour the Shubert

circuit.
"•'.•'

Al Jolson opened in "Sinbad" in Phila-

delphia in September.
.

WHllam Ho'dge, who continues under

Lee Shubert'a direction, will appear In

"The Honored Guest.* .

- Charles Purcell begins rehearsals soon

In "Call a Taxi," a musical play. The
book, music and lyrics are by Earl .Car-

roll. The production will be made by

the Shuberts in association with A. H.

"Woods
Irene Penwlck, whom illness prevent-

ed from starring in "Those Who Walk In

Darkness," will be featured in a new
play.

Rachel Crothers will offer in Novem-
ber her new comedy, "He and She," with

CyrilKelghtly and Falre Blnney.

Walker Whiteside is to come to New
York In "The Master of Ballantrae," a

-SBramatlxatlon, through arrangement

with Lloyd OBborne, by Carl MaBon of

!the novel by Robert Louis Stevenson.

The production will be made In associa-

tion with Walter Hast.
Alma Tell will be seen In "The Third

Generation." by Harold Heaton.

Peggy Wood Is to appear in "Youth

Has Wings." a play she has written In

,. collaboration with Samuel Merwln. ,

The Shuberts announce -that they will

also produce during the coming year

the following plays:

••Officers' Mess," the current London
success;
'The Mood of the Moon," by Cleves

Rlnkhead, author of "Common Clay":

"Raising the Mask," a melodrama by
Bruce Reynolds;
"The School for Mannors," by Arment

and Garbidge;
"Clutch of Circumstances," from the

novel by Marjorlo Benton Cooke;

"His Wife," by Maurice V. Samuels,

, author of "The Wanderer";
"A Friend at Court." by Clinton Stuart;

"The Dancln' Fool," by Henry Payson
Dowst. This ran as a serial in the Sat-

urday Evening Post;

'•'The Wicked Streak," by Edgar
Franklin;
"Dangerous Years," by Edward Locke;

"Two's a Crowd," by Joseph Bernard
Rcthy*
"Susan Lennox," a dramatization of

the novel by David Graham Phillips.

The adaptation was made by George V.

Hobart. A prominent star will appear

In the title role;

-The House of Salabacca";
"Lyslstrata." •

Henri Bernstein, the French playwright,

Is a prominent name on this firm's list.

The Shuberts have him under contract

for five years. They wHt first produce

his "2a Grille," following it with
"Judith."
"La Belle Helene," at the Shubert, the

new operatic work, has been given ah
elaborate presentation by the Shuberts,

Richard Ordynski directing.

"The Passing Show of 1919" heads the

list of musical productions. It is the

new Winter Garden revue. Other musical
comedy productions schedled by the
Shuberts are:

A revival of "Florodora," with a cast

including several stars, to be made be-

fore the holidays;

Molntyre and Heath in "Hello Alex-

ander." This show is at the 44th street.

"Mr. Manhattan," with Lawrence
Grossmlth;

- "Bal Tabarln," In association with A.

H. Woods;
"Yes, Uncle," the London success, In

association with Laurillard and GroB-
Bmith; .

"Buzz Buzz," the London musical re-

vue, In association with Andre Chariot;

"Yesterday," an opera comlque by
Reginald De Koven and Glen McDon-
ough; ,„. .

"Belle of Trouvllle," In association

with Laurillard and Grossmlth; and
others to be announced.
Now on tour the Shuberts have four

Winter Garden productions, namely:

Al Jolson In "Sinbad";
"The Passing Show of 1918";

"Monte Crista, Jr.";

"The Shubert Gaieties of 1919." .

Other musical comedies, that will tour

under the direction of the Shuberts are:

^'Little Simplicity";

Lew Fields in "A Lonely Romeo";
"Good Morning, Judge," with George

Hassall

;

"A Sleepless Night";
"Oh, What a Girl";

"Maytime";
"The Kiss Burglar" and others.

In the New York theatres under the

Shubert direction are' the following pro-

ductions:
. Astor.—"East Is West."
Maxine Elliott's.—"First Is Last,"

opening August 25.

Comedy.—John D. Williams* comedy,
"lip From Nowhere," September 1.

44th Street.—Mclntyre and Heath in

"Hello Alexander."
BIJou.—A. H. Woods, "The Hon. Abe

Potash."
Comedy.—"Oh, What a Girl."

Booth.—"Too Many Husbands."
Princess.—"Nightie Night."

48th Street.—"The Storm."
Central.—"The Five Million."

Casino.—"The Little Whopper." ... '

Winter Garden—"Passing Show, of
1919."

Broadhurst.—"The Crimson Alibi."

Manhattan Opera House.—"The Luck
of the Navy."
In their out-of-town theatres the

Shubertr took for an"unusually prosper-

ous season. A list- of ' the attractions

booked through them follows:

"Wedding Bells," "Double Harness,"

"Up In Mabel's Room." "The Woman to

Room 13," Louis Mann in "Friendly

Enemies," "Roads of Destiny," "Under
Orders," "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"

"The Big Chance," "A Bashful Hero,"

Fldrence Moore in "Breakfast in Bod."

Pauline Frederick in a new play,

"Business Before Pleasure," "The
Girl In a Box," Jane Cowl in a
new play. "Tea for. Three," "Oh. My
Dear," "A Voice in the Dark," William
Hodge In "The Guest, of Honor," "Chut

Chin Chow," "Oh, Lady, Lady," "All

Ready to Occupy," Alice Brady in "For-

ever After," "The Man Who Came
Back," "Experience." "Nightie Night,"

Arthur Hammerstolh*s productions of

"Some Tlmo," "Somebody's Sweetheart,"

"Tumble In"; Holbrook Bllnn in "The
Challenge," "The Bird of Paradise," Leo
Carlllo in "Lombard!, Ltd.," Guy Bates

Post 'n "The Masquerader," JJorman
Trevor in "Up From Nowhere," Nora
Bayes in "Ladies First," "The Five Mil-

lion," "The Great Illusion," Harry
Lauder, "The Unknown Purple," Mme.
Bertha Kallch, "She Walked In Her
Sleep," Walker Whiteside in a new
play, "The Crimson Alibi," Stuart

i '

Walker's "Togo." Stuart Walker's

"Seventeen," "Morale," "Even a
Man," "The Wanderer," San Carlo

Opera Company, Gallo Oper Company,
"Good Morning, Judge," "Redemption,"

Richard Carle in "Sunshine,'; "Honey-

moon Town," Charlotte Greenwood in

"Linger Longer. Letty," "Please Get

Married," "So Long Letty," "Cappy

Ricks," five companies of • "Scandal,"

"They're Off," "See You Later,"

"Toby's" Bow," "Seven- Days'

Leave," "Lady in Red," Comstock

& Gest's new musical play, made from
"Brewster's Millions"; "The Life of the

World," "Take It From Me," *T Love
You," "Among the Girls," 'The Stam-
pede," "Abraham Lincoln," "Mr. Man-
hattan," "BaK Tabarln," "Nothing But-

Lies," Dolly Sisters in "Oh, Look," Dip-

ple's Grand Opera .
Company, "Come

Along," "Oh, Boy," "Leave It to Jane,"

"John Ferguson," "A Little Journey,"

"89 East"

RUSSIANS BID FOB LEXINGTON.

Coming to America from Italy and
du- in New York around the middle of

December is an attraction called "Is

Ba Russe." It Is described by its spon-

sors as a combination including Russian

tableaux with national dancers and
singers, and Is represented to be some-
thing unique In the amusement world.

The attraction is being brought over

by Mrs. Norma Kupfel-Lutge, who also

introduced to America In his first tour

Kubelik, the violinist,

'. The organization came into being as

a result of the war, when a number of

Russians interned in Switzerland band-

ed themselves together and gave an en-

tertainment for the benefit of the Y. M.

C. A. As a result of the first perform-

ance the company was held Intact and

they continued to tour Switzerland.

They are now in Italy and with per-

mission obtained by Mrs. Lutge from
the Department, of Justice they are ex-

pected to sail early in December. In

Switzerland Mrs. Lutge was associated

In Y. M. C. A. work with Mrs. Harold

McCormlbk, whose husband is a guar-

antor of the Chicago Opera Company.
The company In all includes 80. per-

sons and .carries its own scenery and
props. Its director is Serge Borowsky.

an artist - who appeared in opera in

Moscow.
The piece is i'.kely to go into the Lex-

ington Theatre, for which a bid is now
being made, and should precede the

opening of the Chicago Opera there.

DECLABE ACADTST RTtT.IBT.EB.

Cincinnati, Nov. G.

Following the action of the local

branch of the American Legion, com-
posed of former soldiers, in adopting *
resolution against the proposition to re-
vive German' opera in Cincinnati, the;

>

Patriotic Society of Cincinnati, through
its president, Edward Colston; has
voiced protest against .the recital of
Frits Krelsler, scheduled for Music Hall,

Armistice Day. krelsler was an Aus-
trian reserve officer In this country. in.

1914. When the war broke out he
Joined the Austrian colors, was wounded
while on the Russian front and Invalided

out of the service. He returned to

America before the United States en-

tered the war, yet did not appear in

public recitals.
' Armistice •Day memorial exercises are

to be held at Music Hall to the forenoon

of the "same day Krelsler is booked to

play there. Colonel Colston, who fought

on the Confederate side during the Civil

War, declared: "The Idea of a man who
fought against our Allies appearing in a
public recital on the same stage Op the

same day on which we publicly mourn ,

our. men who died is, to say the least,

offensive to me. It makes a-mockery of

the. sentiments our:men died for in Eu-
rope. Krelsler Is a very decent fellow

personally, I believe, but that is not -the

point It Is the principle of the thing.

Giving a man who fought on the side of

the enemy public .recognition on this

day violates my sense of propriety 1

"Mayor Calvin has said he would not

allow the presentation of 3erman opera,

here. He should stop Kreialer's per-

formance here if possible, or at least,

condemn it'V

J. Herman Thuman, musical critic and
dramatic editor of the Cincinnati En-
quirer, local manager of Kreisler*s con-

cert, said: "The government evidently

considers. Krelsler to be ail right, and
it is a fact that Krelsler has exhibited

the greatest delicacy all during his stay

In this country toward American senti-

ments. Besides, he has been very active

•'In charitable work."
A committee of 'three has been ap-

pointed by tkfl;American Legion to. pro-

test to Mayo* Galvto against German
opera, and will likely consider the case

of Kretoler later.

.

MIRIAM MILLER

Who Is dancing her way into success at

the Winter Garden, New York, In the Mcsera

Shubert'a "Passing Show of 1919. _,,„.
Little Miriam halls from Cincinnati, where,

onder the tutelage of the Sumter Dramatin

School, she acquired prnflc ency and Is gradu-

ally becoming a New York favetWe. __.
Pavlowa. witnessing; one of her Perform-

ances awhile mio, predicted the would attain

her present •ucoess.

\

WHITESIDE HAS BIT
Chicago, Nov. 5.

"The Master of Ballantrae," with

Walker Whiteside, was a surprise

money hit at the Blackstone. Booked
for only two weeks ending Saturday,

the business began lively and ran up
to capacity, toward the end of the first

half. .

.•'.;.'•• v .

'

Whiteside is reported to have taken

the piece over after - it- 'Opened' ijjjider

Walter. Hast's/directlon,- #J,fii^ faith

seems to haw been propSftic, .-. It was
about 125,000 on the engagement, sub-

stantial money at this theatre. .

paytofs visrrma stabs.

Corse Payton will revive the "visit-

ing star" idea at. the Crescent/ Brook-
lyn, Nov. 10; when Cecil Spooner be-

gins a special fortnight's engagement
with the Payton stock. Miss Spooner
Will play the lead In "Merely Mary
Ann" the first week, with another for-

mer Spooner stock favorite to follow.

Other stock Btars will be announced
by Payton to follow weekly until the

first of the year. On that date the

Crescent reverts to the' Shuberts, with

the policy as yet undecided; >'
'

Eugene Walter in New York.

Eugene Walter arrived in New York

from California on Wednesday morning.

It is said that he came here for, the

purpose of preparing a defense, .to the

action brought against him by Nlria

Whitmore in California.

- -4
Tettrazzini Due Nov. 17.

Cable advices from Louisa Tettrazzini

to her .manager, Jules Daiber, indicate

r she is sailing on the Ma.retania,

Nov. 11. With six, days sailing time,

she should be here on Nov. 17,

i

&:£.
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MEMORIAL DAY'S OUTLOOK

•-,;.

m

,

---Wednesday (Nov. 6), exactly one
month prior to the Actors' National Me-
morial Day performances it was an-

' ndunced by Daniel Frohman that the

committees representing the country's

leading financial and commercial fields,

hAfi succeeded in subscribing the full

capacity of SO New Yor legitimate

theatres. With cities outside of New
York still to be heard from the indica-

tions are that the million dollar fund

will not only be gained but that It will.

like the Liberty Loan firi es, "go over

the top." The actual money secured

has not yet been made known, nor has

the work of the committees ceased but

will continue right up .- Actore' Memo,
rial Day. The work of these commit-

tees, who number noted men and
women all ovjr the country, without

calling on actors, la considered in itself

a remarkable tribute to the stage. Nu-
merous meetings and luncheons are held

almost daily In clubs in the various

. cities, and at these gatherings not only

are quotas of the bodieB represented

increased but many fine testimonials to

V'*b stage and Its aid, not *ilone in the

war but in civic activity, continue to

pour into the Actors' Memorial Day
headquarters at the Hotel Commodore.
Last week the Wall Street Committee

headed by Jules H. Bacbe announced
that its quota was expected to exceed

$260,000 and that does not include any
' OX uie many other committees repre-

senting the many commercial . busi-

nesses. Prominent people continue to

subscribe in large amounts, the sums
running from $500 to as high as $12,500.

The latter sum came from the estate of

George Fitch, well known during bis

life as president of the press humorists

of America and a playwright of note.

Pittsburgh, where the committee is

headed by Mayor Bancock, wired Mr.
Frohman last week: "Neither New York

... or any other city is going to have any-
thing on Pit* V*rgh when the final tally

at-Vvi''
'"

is made of returns of the Actors' Me-

y, ^/ m.:; •aniorlal Day on December 5. Pittsburgh

has her eye on New York. Consider-

able money that belongs to us has al-

ready been taken there, but we have
plenty to moke the Actore' Drive a con-

spicuous success.' Watch us, please.

Our people are not pikers.".

/The expression of big men during the

committee meetings is interesting.

George Fuller of the Fuller Construc-
tion Co. said last week: "The building

Industry, was never as dead as it was
during the war. There was simply
nothing doing. But the actors helped
win the war and we are going to help

them." William H. Noyes of the Swift
Packing Co., said: "The stage always
helps in Bcttllng problems between cap-
ital and labor and with reference to

Bolshevism to preserve our American
institution'. A drama based on life pre-

senting actual situations with living

human beings, presenting characters

that the audience recognises, gets over
where the newspaper stories and re-
ports of investigating commissions are'
discounted or fail. The spectator rec-

ognizes on the atage the problems that

are agitating him In his daily life and
finds the solution on the boards."

In a recent rally at the Friars' Club
William G. McAdoo told of the services

which the American stage performed in

the Liberty Loan and other drives, de-
claring that to the actors and actresses

of America, could he traced the huge
sum of $300,000,000 subscribed to the
various Liberty Loans. S. Lang New-
man, chairman of the Art Dealers'
Trade Committee, said: "The stage is

an excellent means to effect an under-
standing between labor and capital. The
stage always was patriotic. It Is pow-
erful in condemning advocates of doc-
trines perilous to America."
At the luncheon meetings several

well . known professionals including

Julia Arthur, Bessie McCoy Davis and
Irene Borden l have actel as auctioneers
with great success. The sales vary
from gallery seats at $2,000 to orches-
tra chairs for $6,000 each.

nv'--9&' !•:• •
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Col. Theodore Roosevelt commends
the activities for the Actors' Fund of

America and offers his aid in the na-
tional campaign. In a letter to Mr.
Frohman-, he said: "The cause for

which you are working meets with my
hearty sympathy. I bad two of the

humbler members of your profession
serving with me in the Twenty-sixth
Infantry and one was killed.. I *hall

be only too happy to serve on your com-
mittee."

BIED'S BUSINESS FREAK.
The freak of the road, according to a

man who has been out arousing the
peasantry in the Interest of another
show, is the old "Bird of Paradise." It

is the family Bible of the hicks, he de-
clares, adding that they never go hear
the theatre till they hear the "Bird" la

due. -

.

In Cincinnati recently they were sold

out for the week by the previous Wed-
nesday and did $15,000, playing two Sun-
day performances, one at each end of

the week. It has taken the place of

"Way Down East" and "The Old Home-
stead" as a drawing card, and it brings
in Richard Walton Tully, Its author,

more than $2,600 a week. He gets a. flat

10 per cent royalty and owns half the
piece. Quarter shares are owned by
Morosco and United States Senator
Phelan of California.

Because of the excellent business for

eight years Tully has made more than
$600,00,0 oft it

I. A. T. S. E. ISSUE "ROAD CALL'1

As the result of a strike of stage

hands at the Unique, CKlare and
Grand Opera House, Eau Claire, Wis.,

the I.. A. T. 8. E. has issued a "road
call" order to all of its traveling mem-
bers forbidding them to handle shows
In the above mentioned theatres.

The "road call" becomes effective

Nov. 15.

The Eau Claire houses are controlled

by Swan & Bostlck and play one-
nighters booked- by the K. & E. and
Shubert offices.

The "road call" Issued bv the I. A.

T. 8, E. against the Hip, Marietta, O,
has been lifted, as a result of a settle-

ment of the stage hands and musicians'
strike in progress at the house for the
past five weeks.

AI SAKDEES IN "BJTCHY-K00."
The cast of 'Tlitehy-Koo." now In Ha

fourth week at the Liberty, will be
strengthened.. Comedy in support of
Hitchcock appears to be the most needed
quality.

Al Sanders, nee wine agent, will loin
next week in a role especially written in

the show. Sanders was with 'Frivolities'

of 1919,'^but never* had a chance to go
on durkg the tryout performances. The
latter show is now being rewritten.

Savoy and Brenan may also go Into

"Hltchy-Koo."

ROSENTHAL'S ADS UNIQUE.
Chicago, Nov. E.

J. J. Rosenthal baa been Issuing the
doily ads for "Up in Mabel's Room" in

the form of what he heads 'Woods The-
atre Bulletins" He changed the "copy"
dally. Inserting various facetious ref-

erences to local affairs, prominent local

critics, etc., all In harmlessly humorous
vein, and the Woods advertising is cre-
ating more attention and comment than
any show matter iii the paid columns
within the memory of the oldest rialto

veteran.

Woods Sending Over "Voice in Dark."
A Voice in the Dark," the A. H. Woods

mystery play now at the Republic, will

be produced in England after the first of
the year.

Woods will present the. piece abroad
and plans sending W. H. Gilmore over-
seas to put it on.

George Broadhurst arrives in London
this week. He Is putting on "The Crim-
son Alibi* there. r

BLANCHE BING.

On the front page of this Issue of

Variety appears a portrait of Blanche

Ring, now under the direction of the

Shuberts and current at the Winter
Garden, New York, in the Shuberts'

new production of "The Passing Show
of 1919."

*

Miss Ring is a standard star of thea-

tricals, -/nether playing in musical

comedy or vaudeville. Of much attrac-

tiveness, Miss. Ring lends a charm to

her stage work and is particularly

noted for a certain type of song in

which she has no peer at delivery.

Possessing a magnetism that has re-

mained with her through her theatrical

career to the present time, Blanche
Ring has never experienced any trou-

ble In "making good." She. has "made
good" for years and Is "making good"

now at the Winter Garden, where, with
her husband, Charles Wlnninger, the
couple are the bright lights of the big

production.

BOUCICAUIT LITIGATION ENDED.
All suits in' the multifarious marital

tangles of Renee Seelye Boucicault

with her husband Alexander Marks-Hill
Boucicault have been withdrawn, the
couple are living happily together, the
daughter Arline Patricia is located at

the home of her paternal grandmother
and Oscar Englander will still remain
trustee of the $150,000 trust fund which
was formed as a "voluntary" one by
baby Arline's mother.
As a result of negotiations between

four firms of lawyers the members of

the firms are to act as "Big Brothers"

to tho re-united couple and are to see

to It that husband Alexander and wife
Renee devote their time and energies to

making a good home for tho baby.
The agreement was entered into in

'

Part VI, General Term of the Supreme
Court last week and had the approval
of Justice Robert F. Wagner, who was
presiding. On the submission of agree-
ment which ended all the court pro-
ceedings the Justice ordered a discon-
tinuance of all the actions.

STOCK IV A TENT.
Houston, Nov. 6.

Rentfrow'a Stock Co. opened here Nov.
1 under canvas near the centre of the
city. The first piece was "The Smug-
gler's Bride." •

It's the first tent stock to play here
in years.

A LADY IN MECCA.
Lady Maxwell -Wiltshire was among

the passengers arriving on the Lapland
from Liverpool, docking here Tuesday.
She is under contract to Comstock and
Gear., and Is scheduled* for the lead In

Oscar Asche's "Mecca."
The piece is scheduled for production

following "Aphrodite." Up to the time
she married Sir Gerald Maxwell- ..lit-

sbire she was on' the stage as Lillian

Blrtles. She acted LI' firayton'a role
in "Kismet" in Australia, and while there
married.
This Is her first appearance in Amer-

ica. She is stopping at. the Marie
Antoinette. "

HERBERT OPERA CAST.
The new Victor Herbert-Frederio Ar-

nold Hummer musical play which Harry
Warden Is producing Is scheduled to
open Christmas time. The engagements
so far announced Include Philip James
as conductor. He has been active In
the same capacity with the Pershing
band.
The east includes Jessica Brown,

Edna May Oliver, Helen Bolton, Ned
Sparks, Fred Graham and George Tu-
ber t. Clifford Brooke will stage the
piece. The title has not yet been se-
lected. G. D. Johnstone will be com-
pany* manager.

REHEARSING -AS YOU WERE."
E. Ray Goetz has placed In rehearsal

"As You Were," the London success
by Art Wlmperla and Herman Da-
rewskl, In which Irene Bordonl and
Sam Bernard will be featured.
A H. Woods has acquired a one-

fourth interest la the production.

;*.. - ^ea-Btts*"*--*^:;
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MET'S OPENING.
With the opening of the Metropolitan

Opera a little more than a week off, the
first performance announced la Puc-
cini's "Toaca." with Caruso, Farrar and
Scott i. The opera is usually a drawing
card, but seldom have three stars like

these been assembled for an opening.

In addition to the opening night, the
draw is expected to eclipse former de-
mands for standing room, the house
already being ' sold out

Activities in the "Met" in the past

two weeks confine themselves to a. pre-
liminary "reading" of the 'score of Al-

bert Wolff's new opera, "The Blue
Bird," the musical setting of the Maet-
erlinck play. The world premiere of

the opera will be given In New York
Christmas week. They hope to have
Maeterlinck himself present when the

curtain rises on the first act. The
scenery of the "Blue Bird" has been
painted by Boris Ainsfield. "Jo" Ur-
ban has also figured In the scene paint-

ing, responsibility being given him for

the scenes in "La Jurke." Its presenta-

tion will be given on Thursday of the

first week.
Other novelties for the season In-

clude performances of Tschalkovsky's
"Eugene Oneygln," "Parsifal," in Eng-
lish, "Zaza," and "L'ltallana in Algeri."

Coming back to the Metropolitan with
the opening week are Pasouale Amato,
Giovanni MartinelU, Claudio Muzio,
while Guiseppl de Luca la waiting for

the first steamer to take him' from
France to these shores. His recent Ill-

ness was caused by an attack of scia-

tica. Gabrielle Beaanzonl, the new
Italian contralto, singing with Caruso
in Mexico arrived last week to Join

the "Met"

SHIPMAN GUARANTEEING

.

"First Is Last," which is leaving the
Maxlne Ellott at the end of the week,
will be recast and sent to Chicago; It

will be under the management of A. H.
Woods, who Is taking it from Samuel
Shipman. The latter leaped Into the
managerial field two weeks ago 'when
William Harris; Jr., who produced the
Shipman-Wlld comedy, let go. Ship-
man said he' didn't make any money
during bis two weeks as a regular man-

. ager, but thought it was "great to write
passes."

"First Is Last" has done things for

Shippy. It not only made a manager
out of him, but brought him out as the
season's champ press-agent author.
Until last week William Harris, Jr., who
produced the piece, was with Shipman
en the latter;* claim that the show was
"there," but alnce it couldn't make
money for him, Harris shoved off cmd.
allowed , Shlppmn , and his co-uuthor, '-

Perclyal Wild, to handle the helm.
Shipman has started out afresh* in-,

elating on the merit of his show and at

a matter of. fact It has been getting

around $7,000, weekly, which made
money for the Maxine Elliott Theatre,
but lost money for the show manage-
ment He Is guaranteeing the bouse.

Demerit end Colletbe Leave "Love""

William Doma rest and Eh telle Col-

lette, who joined the Joseph M. Qaitea

show, "Love for Sale," In Pittsburgh last

week, remained but one day, coming
back to Brooklyn to attend the funeral

of Miss Collette's father, who died sud-
denly.'

'

They were to have rejoined the show
In Toronto this week, but have, with-

drawn by 'teutual consent" They have
another production offer.

Another 8hubert Fares.

Gustav Blum ar.d Jack Lorrlo. av- ers

of "A Sleepless Night" have had. an-

'

other farce accepted by the Shuberts fair

production, The. piece Is called "Ask
Dad, He Known." It is scheduled for an

early spring premiere.

Hast Productions for Australia.
Harry Cohen, general manager tot

Walter Hast, has purchased the Aus>
trallan rights to all of the tatter's pro-

ductions, including "Scandal" and tfc*

sew one, "A Daughter of Two World*.*

4
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NEW YORK'S NOVEMBER MUSIC
i•Vvltor the month of November the legit

inu>lo ftttracUona In New York, exclu-

tffo of .operatic performance* by the

jtteXropolltan, but Including the -weekly

Sunday night concert, will easily hit

the century'in&rk. This Is without
' doubt the greatest number of even+s

ever scheduled on thf music calendar

for November here. New York now

takes precedence as a muslo center over

London. Paris, Vienna, Berlin and even

jlilan, in number of attractions and

Actual returns for these attractions In

.dollars and cents.

The November calendar opened with

four attractions oh tho first day (Sat-

urday), followed by seven on the sec-

ond, which fell on a Sund»y-7*ne day

-being an unusually good one for this

kind of entertainment, Monday had

(wo concerts, Tuesday three, Wednes-

day two, Thursday, four, and Friday

• (today) three.

': The week was an auspicious one, for

'It included the reappearance of some

of the celebrities who established new

box- office records. The continued pop-

ularity of Galll-Curcl, who filled tha

Hippodrome; the reappearance of the

Boston Symphony to a packed house

at Carnegie; the opening concert in New
York of the Symphony Society, and the

"continued interest in the New Sym-
~phony, were all evidence of a sustained

interest. In box-office, returns the va-
.' rlous attractions pulled down between

$36,050 and f40,000.
'

. Galll-Curcl was an easy winner over

all the others in the entire week, get-

ting $9,500 Sunday night, while the va-

rious orchestras" divided honors playing

to between $3,000 and $4,500 on eacb

performance.

For the remainder of the month there

are many; attractions that promise to

•quai the mark of Galll-Curcl

The Hippodrome's capacious audito-

rium and margin room on the stage for

any anticipated .overflow has been the

choice by booking managers for their

stars. - Advantage has been taken of

the open time Sundays, and the calen-

dar at that ahowhouse finds John Mc-
cormick singing there Nov. 9. Thin

to his hundredth appearance in New
/York and the tenth anniversary of his

beginning as a singer. Ysaye and Ei-

man come back to the same house Nov.

16, with Louisa Tetrazztnl following a
week later. The month winds up at

, the Hipp with the Cincinnati Orches-

traa' first visit here with Ysaye as con-

ductor. The Italian diva also makes
her first appearance here in several

.years.
' -

"'.I including Galll-Curcl, the Volpe Sym-
phony Orchestra, and an unannounced
appearance of Emmy Destlnn after an
absence from New York for the length

of the war, it la estimated that busi-

ness at the Hipp on the Sunday, con-

certs will total $60,000.

The rest of the attractions are di-

vided between Carnegie Hall, Aeolian

Ball, the Princess and 1 the Garrlck

theatres. The dates for Carnegie and
Aeolian have) been booked far. In ad-
vance. Among the artists the more
prominent include Allesahdro Bond,

'< here after a long absence from the

United States; Georges Baklanoff, Jacha
Heifetz, Sophie Braslau, Carolyn Cone
Baldwin, Josef Hoffman, Mischa Lev-
itekl, Serge Prokofleff, Flohzaley Quar-
tette, the Orchestral Society, and Gulo-
mar ftovaes.

The Philharmonic Orchestra appears
In November eight times, including one
special concert for the New York Even*

,
lag Mall at reduced prices, an equal

. number is scheduled for the Symphony
Society (the New York Symphony).
Three dates are announced for the New
Symphony Orchestra, one appearance
for the Philadelphia, and twu for t*e
Boston, one for 'the Friends of Mu^slc,

end one for the Orchestral Society.

The subscriptions for the various
Orchestras up to now average over the
three-quarter mark for the respective

>1

seasons. Many persons prefer orches-
tral music to the opera.
The highest record for a concert at-

traction was reached here, at the Hip-
podrome when Ysaye and Elman ap-
peared in Joint recital. They played to

$11,000. Tetrazzlnl should play to

$14,000. The house has been scaled

from $1 to $3, and her first appearance
will find enough curiosity seekers to

justify the figures. The Hippodrome's
capacity is 5,374, which does not include

the thousand or more chairs that can
be* placed on the .stage. These wilt,

have to be used to reach the estimated
figure. • .

•

• A conservative estimate of the busi-

ness that will be done in the music at-

tractions for the whole month of No-
vember is $125,000.

V

"POIIIES" GOING OUT.
The "Follies" will leave the Amster-

dam after four more weeks, • opening
in Detroit Deo. 8 for two weeks and go-
ing into Chicago for the annual run
Dec. 21. The run of the "Follies," the

longest for New York since the series

was originated, will probably close to

capacity business. It has not fallen be-

low $27,000 weekly and though slightly

off Monday and Tuesday of last, week,
it was claimed t that' the week's gross
was not more than $1,000 under the
regular pace.

It la figured by its producers that

the "Follies" has a million dollars

waiting for it on the road. With a big
gross practically assured on tour and
the heavy percentages secured out of

town, the "Follies" should clean up a
bigger profit than remaining on Broad-
Way to .big business. Dec. 6 the show
will have played here for 21 weeks.
"Monster Beaucalre" is due to suc-

ceed it.

AUTHOR AND AGENT BOTH.
The personnel that went overseas is

not to be lost sight of, for in an excep-
tionally well compiled anecdotal history

there has been written "Entertaining
the A. E. F.," a book of which James W.
Evans is the- author. It is now in the
hands of the publishers, and they are

to market It In de luxe style with some
SO pages of Illustrations.

Mr. Evans is a theatrical man and
Journalist from the Pacific coast with a
long list of successes and served over-

Bean in the entertainment headquarters

at Paris. "A Buck's Guide for the Tour-
ist," another of general Interest to re-

turned members. of the A. B. F., is also

ready for the press by the same author.

Mr. Evans has decided to remain In

New York,. and has entered the firm of

Corey & Stark, Inc., a theatrical produc-

ing company composed of Madison Corey
and Thomas Stark as their general rep-

resentative.

A production of "The Grass Widow-
will be the first of the firm's offerings.

HIPPODROME FOE INDIANAPOLIS
Indianapolis, Nov. 6.

Indianapolis and Philadelphia capital

is planning the erection of an amuse-
ment hippodrome in this city under the

management of Howard Shank. The
location will bo announced later,.

Tentative plans call for a two-story

building 108 by 210 feet, In which there

will be room 'or dancing, banquets,

swimming and cthen«thletlo and amuse-
ment features. <

BALTIMORE VAG8 PRODUCING.
Kenneth L. Roberts, newspaper hu-

morist and late In the service of Uncle

Sara, has written a oue-act piece, in

collaboration with Robert Oarland. en-

titled "The Little Brotherhood of Man,"
which the Vagabond Players of Balti-

more will produce early this winter.

"Love's Logic," a French faree, trans-

lated by Helen Pennyman, and "The
Florist Shop." a comedy by Winifred

Hawbridge, will complete the Initial bllL

NEW SPECIES OF CRITIC.

Portland Ore., Nov. 5.

It's bad enough' to be panned by the

dramatic critics on the newspapers, but
show.? playing Portland are being criti-

cized by a new species of pencil pushers.

Reed college has started a "dramatic

laboratory" course in which part of the

students' work is to attend Portland

theatres and write biting criticisms of

all the performances from vaudeville to

grand opera. Thus the young wearers

of the horn-rimmed spectacles acquire

first-hand knowledge about the theatre.

The Heilig, Orpheum, Baker and Al-

cazar are the houses which Reed stu-

dents attend regularly. Criticisms are

brought to the college class and shows
are praised or panned according to all

the principles of stagecraft from Aristo-

phanes to George M. Cohan.
Professor Harold Gray, a graduate of

Oxford. University in England, Is at the

head of the new "dramatic laboratory"

at Reed, In which the students criticize

and learn from professional perfor-

mances, and then write and act plays and
sketches of their own.

FBZNCH PLAYERS.
• Washington, Nov. 5.

For the first time .in this city a com-
pany of French players la to appear

here for two matinee performances,

Wednesday, Nov. S, and Saturday, Nov.

7, at the Shubert-Garrick.

The company Includes 18 players. It

will play here under the auspices of the

Alliance Francalse.
Robert Casadesus, the organization's

manager, states that the . plays pre-

sented will be the latest French come-
dies. "La Gueule du Loup" will be the

attraction for' the Wednesday matinee
and is the work of Maurice Hennequln
and Paul Bilhaud. Friday a double bill

will be presented consisting of "Main
Gauche" by Pierre Weber, and "Chen-
chette," a one-act operetta by G. A.

de Calllavet and Robert de Flers.

GERMAN OPERA ENDED.
The "benefit performance last Sunday

night in behalf of the operatic artists

of the Star Opera Cympany. whose Ger-
man season at the Lexington Theatre
was cut short by order of municipal au-
thorities, netted $1,800. With 20 artists

sharing in the proceeds it gave them
about $90 each. The Star Opera Com-
pany is now a defunct corporation. Dur-
ing the progress of the performance it

was rumored there was no possibility

of its continuing, even after the peace

treaty had been signed, despite an an-
nouncement to that iffect.

Practically all of the props, scenery,

et al., has been scrapped for public auc-

tion. With the proceeds of this it is In-

tended paying back at least part of the

subscription fund which the oompany
collected In advance.

STRIKE'S FIRST CLOSURE.
The Grand O. H, Shamokln, Pa.,

playing split-week vaudeville booked
by Arthur Blondell, has been tempor-
arily closed on account of the prevail-

ing coal strike.

This is the first house closed since

the call of the strike. It is likely that

others located in the coal mining dis-

tricts will be forced to close temporarily,

according to present reports.

PHUA.'S THEATRICAL MAP;
Philadelphia. Nov. C.

Rumors of extensive building opera-
tions by various theatrical interests have .'

stirred up things generally during the
past week or two. If the campaign is

-carried out coord Ins to the plans which
have given rise to the rumorj, it will

be the biggest in the history of theatrl- -

cals in this city and will have Important
bearing on the future of some of the

,

leading interests in legitimate, vaudeville
and motion picture industries of the •'•

East. v.;>\; i

The report is that the Stanley Amuse- -

ment Co. which has been acquiring thea-
tres In various sections of this and other
cities, has closed a deal for the Bing-
ham Hotel property on the corner -of

Eleventh and Market streets in the very
heart of the shopping district. It U
planned to erect a mammoth theatre
building and row of stores, fronting on
Market street. The deal is estimated' to
Involve around $3,000,000. The property-

was owned by the Snevenoerg estate and
the Snellenbergs are interested In the
Stanley Co.
Nothing official has been learned: re-

\
garding the plans of the Stanley Co. for
its new enterprise. The company. now
has seven theatres looated on Merket
street, all but one—the Globe—operated
by Sabloskey & McGulrk, being dovoted
to pictures. The Globe has a policy of

pictures and vaudeville at popular
prices,. Ground was recently broken for

the new Stanley theatre at 19th and
Market, which will play pictures, and
plans have been announced for three,
other houses to be devoted to the same
policy.

The K. & B. Sbubert Interests have
also been reported as showing activity
here. The lease held by the, former firm
on the Forrest expires in March, and the
Broad property was recently sold to the
Stanley Co.. which will leave the K. & E.
concern with only one legitimate theatre,"
the Garrick. Various reports have been
circulated regarding the building of new1

theatres by the Syndicate representa-
tives. The K. A E. will announce the
location of three sites upon which houses
will be erected to play legitimate attrac-
tions. No one here, was willing to con-
firm this report, but it is believed tone
authentic.

,
;;,

.'>..-.

The prospect of losing the Adelphi and
Lyric theatres on North Broad street
is said to have started the Shuberta on
a hunt for new locations, and the Met-
ropolitan Opera house, owned by a cor>
poration Interested in the advancement
of grand opera in this city, is said to
have been virtually acquired by tho
Shiiberts. The "Met" has been used for.

vaudeville by Loew, during his in-
vasion of this city and also for tho
presentation of feature pictures. "The
Miracle Man" was shown at the "Met"
the last two weeks, doing about $12,000
the first week, but dropping considerably
on the second, This, however, la blamed
on a peculiar advertising stunt by tho
Stai.ley Co. in announcing the showing
at the Palace, one of its vaudevHle
houses on Market street, beginning this
week. .-

''

Booking Carl Ross Independently.
The Carl Rosa Company is being

booked for an American tour of 24 weeks
in America beginning January next/ ,

Daniel Mayer, now directing tho tour
of the Russian Symphony is arranging
the operatic tour, booking with Individ-
ual agents throughout the country.
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• The Winter Garden opened its doors
for too first time on March 20, 1911.
.Sine* the opening bill, which was "La
-'Belle Pareo" and "Bow Sing," there have
been IS extravaganzas produced at this
Immensely successful theatrical institu-
tion. That the Messrs. Lee and J. J.
Shubert would be able to establish in
New York a playhouse devoted to ex-
travaganza, rivalling the famous Empire
Music Ball of Leicester square, London,
was looked upon with incredulity. When

• the .Winter Garden had been finished,
and before it was opened, a facetious
journalist at the time, said:

"Marcus Loew passed the new Winter
Garden »t 50th street and Broadway yes-
terday and smacked his lips."

Marcus Loew has acquired many the-
atxes since that time for moving picture

.•• purposes, but the Winter Garden has not
•been one of these, It was a pretty bad
guess. •

- No sooner was the Winter Garden open
.and Its success established than it had
imitators. Henry B. Harris and Jesse
Lasky attempted in their Voiles Bergere,
now the Fulton Theatre, to rival the
.Winter Garden in a small way, but their
enterprise met with failure.

During the Intervening years there
have been no attempts by enterprising
managers to set up a rival institution.
It has been the purpose of the Winter
Garden managers to produce three ex-
travaganzas each season. For this pur-
pose it keeps constantly employed a staff
of stage managers, dancing teachers,

:wardrobe, scenery and electrical experts,
as well as highly efficient heads of all
'departments essential to tbe production
of such huge entertainments. No sooner
is oho piece under way than another Is
begun. It usually requires 12 weeks to
weld one of these massive shows Into
'Shape, and the number of people em-
ployed—that is. artists as well as those
who arc employed In the making of and
handling the production—runs into the
thousands.
In the cast of the first entertainment,

"La Belle Parse" and "Bow Sing," there
appeared Al Jolson, Kitty Gordon, Mile.
Dazle, Harry Fisher, and others of prom-
inence. Following this Initial entertain-
ment came Gertrude Hoffman and tbe
Russian dancers, followed by the "Revue
of Revuca" In this latter show Gaby
Deslys made her debut In New York.
Her particular part la the program was
;a sketch entitled "Lee Debuts de Cht-
chine." Other Important artists to ap-
pear in the "Revue of Revues" were
Frank Tinney and Dorothy Jardon.
"Vera VioleHta" was produced on Nov.
20, 1911. There appeared in this extrav-
aganza Gaby Deslys, Al Jolson. Barney
Bernard, Jose Collins, Stella Mayhew
and Annette Kellerman, as well as many
other distinguished artists.

Early In the spring of 1912 the 'Whirl
of Society" was produced, Gaby Deslys
and Al Jolson being the featured play-
ers. In this year, in July, the first of
the Winter Garden's annual revues, "The
Passing Show of 1912," was produced.
In this first "Passing Show," which was
In 26 scenes, the more Important play-
ers were Willie and Eugene Howard,
Charles Ross, Shirley Kellogg, Harry
Fox, Trlxle Friganza, Anna Wheaton.
and Charlotte Green-wood. In November

.
pf this season there was produced
"Broadway to Paris," hi 22 scenes. The
more 'important players In the cast weie
Gertrude Hoffman, Marion Sunshine,
and Doyle and Dixon.

The first production for 1913 was made
in February, the extravaganza being
'The Honeymoon Express," among the
nore important artists being Al Jolson,
3aby Deslys, Ernest Glendlnnlng, Ada
kewja, Fanny Brlce and Yancsl Dolly.
The, second Winter Garden rovue was
The Passing Show of l»i8(

" seeu in July,
the more important players being John
Charles Thomas, Charles and Mollie
King, Harry Gllfoll, May Boley, Conroy
and LeMalre, and Bessie Clayton. Then
followed

,
the "Pleasure Seekers," with

Max Rogers, George White, Florence
Moore and otters. "The Whirl of the

World" was produced in January, 1914,
the cast including Eugene and Willie
Howard, Bernard Granville, Walter C.
Kelly, Lillian Lorraine, Ralph Hers, and
others. The Winter Garden's third an-
nual revue, "The Passing Show of 1914,"
was produced in June, in the cast being
George Munroe, Marilynn Miller, Frances
Demarest, June Elvidge, and Harry
Fisher. In October of this season
"Dancing Around" was presented, with
Al Jolson. Bernard Granville, Kitty
Doner, Frank Carter, Lucy Weston,
Georgia O'Ramey, and others.
The first production for 1915 was made

in February, "Maid in America," the
more important players being Charles
J. Ross, Nora Bayes, Blossom Seeley,
Yanacl Dolly, Joe Jackson, Mile. Dazie
and others. The Winter Garden's fourth
annual revue, "The Passing Show of
1915." was produced in May. Appearing
in it were Eugene and Willie Howard,
John Charles Thomas, George Munroe,
Harry Fisher, Marilynn Miller, Frances
Prltchard and others. In October, 1915,
came "The World of Pleasure," with
Clifton Crawford, Ada Meade, Kitty
Gordon, Frances Prltchard, Stella May-

.

hew and others. "Town Topics" was seen
in February, 1916, followed by "Robinson
Crusoe, Jr.," in April of the same year,
with Al Jolson, supported by Kitty
Doner, Wanda Lyons, Frank Carter, and
other's.

The Winter Garden's fifth annual re-
vue, "The Passing Show of 1916," was
produced In June of that season, with
Ed Wynn, Fred Walton, Florence Moore.
Dolly Hackett and others. "The Show
of Wonders" was seen In October, 1916.
with Eugene and Willie.Howard, Mcin-
tyre and Heath, George Munroe, Tom
Lewis, Marllypn Miller, Grace Fisher,
and others. "The Passing Show of 1917"
was produced in April of that season
and was the sixth Winter Garden revue.
In this cast were De Wolf Hopper. Irene
Franklin and Burton Green, Johnny
Dooley, Tom Lewis, and a very impor-
tant cast. "Doing Our Bit'' was produced
in October. 1917, with Ed Wynn, Frank
Tinney, J. J. Corbett, Ada Lewis, Frank
Carter, the Duncan Sisters, Sam Ash,
Virginia Pisslnger and others.
Al Jolson in "Sinbad" came on Febru-

ary 12 of last year. During the season
he played at four New York theatres,
the Winter Garden, the Century, the
Casino, a return engagement at the Win-
ter Garden, and then the 44th Street
Theatre. The Winter Garden's seventh
anriual revue was presented In July of
1918, with Eugene and Willie Howard,
George Haseell, Chin Sale, Frank Fay,
and a brilliant array of artists.
"Monte Crlsto Jr." was seen for the

first time on February 14, of this year,
and on August 6 surpassed the best con-
tinuous run of any preceding extrava-
flanza, the* record being held by "The
Show of Wonders," which had 230 per-
formances to its credit. Al Jolson In
"Sinbad" played the Winter Garden for
304 times, but It was not a continuous
run. The current Winter Garden produc-
tion will be the eighth annual revue,
"The Passing Show of 1919."

HEW EQUITY PLAYHOUSE.
(Continued from Pago 4.)

a similar amount In the course of a
Tear. year. As a starter the Equity
will hold a ball around the holidays
The Equity ball held during the strike
turned in net receipts of 120,000, and
according to Emerson the coming holi-
day ball should at least duplicate this
amount "

Emerson "went after" the theatrical
agents who charge more than five per
cent, next mentioning Brown, Jones,
etc., as particular offenders who must
be curbed. The crowd Immediately in-
terpreted this as a slap at Chamberlain
Brown, the latter's name being called
from various parts of the hall, with an
answering smile from Emerson that
suggested Brown was the person meant.
Emerson went on to ask that no Equity
member sign a ten per cent managerial
contract with any agent from now on,
adding that It would not be long before

the Equity's own agency would obviate
the necessity of paying any commission
at all.

A proposal that the Equity send a
delegate to every manager thereafter to
demand a contract as soon as an en-
gagement was entered into met with
unanimous -adoption. When the new
Equity cldb house Is bu|jt it is planned
to provide accomodations for the Chorus
Equity, Dramatists Association and the
Musicians' and Stage Hands' unions,
Mr. Emerson said. No mention was
made of providing accommodations for
the "vaudeville branch of the Pour A's"
in the proposed Equity clubhouse build-
ing.

The leasing of the premises at 116
West 47th street, which the Equity will
occupy as temporary quarters pending
the erection of the clubhouse, was next
announced by Emerson. Some of the
managers were honorable men, Mr.
Emerson concluded, and the object of
the co-operative theatres would be to
encourage this element of the manager-
ial clan. The reference to some of the
managers as "honest" was greeted with
loud laughter by. the audience. Mr.
Wilson took lsauj with this .lotion fol-
lowing Mr. Emerson's speech by an-
nouncing that A. H; Woods had paid
full salaries to the entire company play-
ing "The Unknown Woman" last week,
despite that the troupe was forced to
lay off for three days owing to the ill-

ness of tbe star, Marjcrle Rambeau.
.The announcement was greeted with
cheers for Woods, with a "tiger" by
someone In the crowd for all honest
managers.
Frank Gillmore then gave some in-

teresting figures regarding the strike.

At the beginning of hostilities, Mr. Gill-
more said, the Equity bad $13,000 in tbe
bank. At the present time the Equity
has 1100.000 to its credit. . The Equity
started the strike with 2,900 paid up
members; now the official membership
Is 7,000. The Chorus Equity has 2,000
members. The total census of actors
In all branches of the profession re-
vealed 28,000 according to Mr. Gillmore.
Some 2,000 or thereabouts Who had
joined the Equity during the strike must
bo transferred to the ."vaudeville
branch" of the Four A's, Mr. Gillmore
said. Minus tbe 2,000 Chorus Equity
members and tho 2.000 Ineligible vaude-
ville actors who would be transferred
to the vaudeville wing, the Equity still

had a membership of 7,000. Just when
the vaudeville actors will be transferred
Mr. Gillmore did not state.

Mr. Sheffield. Vice Chancellor Lane,
Martin Littleton, Lyman Hess and W.
B. Rubin contributed legal servlc.es free
of charge, during the strike. The
Equity expended 133.000 for help and
aid, stenographers, press matter, etc.
Frank Case, proprietor of the Algon-
quin, contributed tbe use of two rooms
for press headquarters. Other expenses
included In the $36,000 were the salaries
of six persons engaged in press work.

In, June, July and August the Equity
had 204 resignations. During the same
period 4,000 new members were gained.
Since the strike 288 new members have
been gained.

Preceding Mr. Glllmore's speech John
Barryinore, -who had journeyed to the
meeting in picture make up, made a
short address/ stating that he regretted
that he found It impossible to take an
active part In the strike but that he
was with the Equity heart and soul,
adding that he always will bo. Mr.
Barrymore mentioned the. efforts of his
sister Ethel, and brother, Lionel, not
overlooking his uncle, John Drew, who
occupied a seat on the platform, In be-
half of the Equity while the trlke was
on. Barrymore's reference to his rela-
tives brought a rousing response in the
way of cheers for the whole Barrymore
family, including Mr. Drew.
A telegram from Zoe Barnett read

by Mr. Wilson stated that Miss Bar-
nett wished to deny she had Joined the
Fidelity and had no Intention of doing
so. » v

Doris Keane started to speak but
burst into tears, which she ascribed to
tears of Joy at the wonderful record
the Equity had made. Mr. Wilson then
Introduced W. J. "'Kelly who made a
characteristically Celtic speech. "Stop
knocking and forgive and forget"

Si. rr
? _A

the burden of Mr. Kelly's remarks—b'^t
he added, "go out and don't rest until
every legitimate actor and actress uv
the country Is a member of tbe Equity*
The crowd caught the point of Kenya
speech Immediately and accorded < him
a big send off. Q>.

An appeal for the American'/^
Cross came next by Ernest Glendlnnlng.
Then Eddie Cantor delivered a corking
comedy speech, that served as a good
contrast for the>more serious talks that
had gone before. "I am only <i plain
nigger singer," Cantor salu, ' "and I'd

rather sing a song op- slide around tha
platform for you than talk." A couple
of stories completed his' contribution.

. Bcrton Churchill, who had charge of
the Chicago situation, told of how he
went down to the Forty-seventh street

precinct in New York, before he left

for Chicago and the inspector in charge
had lectured htm on the manner in
which the Equity members were block-
ing traffic on Forty-fifth street, in front
of strike headquarters. The inspector's
lecture wasn't very harsh, however, as
according to Churchill, the night pla-
toon was lined up and the inspector .de-

livered the following speech to the as-
sembled coppers: "Now, men," the til*

spectoc began, '.'this U Mr. Churchill;
he is running this Equity strike. Watch
those Equity' members and see how
they conduct themselves, see that they
act in accordance with the law, and es-

pecially keep your eye on the pickets—
and when you're all through watching
I'm sure .you'll profit by what you've
seen and become better policemen."

'

The Chicago strike fund Started with
nothing and closed with $2,400, Mr.
Churchill said. The rest of bis speech
was devoted to a description of what
took place during tbe. Chicago strike, as
previously related by other speakers at
the Equity meetings held at the Lexlng-
ton, while the battle was In progress.
The Equity label on his baggage, Mr.

Churchill stated, he regarded as a badge
of honor to be considered in the same
light as a decoration well fought for and
won, like the Croix de Guerre. As soon
as the Allied Theatrical Council was
formed. Churchill stated, it would be an
excellent Idea to start a drive for mem-
bers, with a view to bringing in to tbe
Equity every actor in the U. S. Two.
organisers should be delegated to round
up those actors who do not yet belong
to the Equity, Churchill declared. The
proposed plan was cheered to the echo.

Mr. Sheffield was the last speaker. He
talked in a general way of the election
of judges before coming to the question
of the Equity supporting Mr. Unter-
meyer's candidacy for Judgeship. If the,
theatrical managers had secured In- •

Junctions against the Actors' Equity
Association such as the U. S. Govern-
ment has secured against the striking
coal miners, Mr. Sheffield said, the
Equity would not have had a chance of
winning. Mr. Sheffield was rather in-
direct in his remarks but seemed to be
trying to create the impression that if

Judge Newburger was elected, and a
theatrical manager came before him for
an injunction agalne' tbe Equity, there
could be little doufc . asr to how Judge
Newburger would render his decision.
Mr. Sheffield's criticism of the govern-
ment was received in, deep silence "by the
assemblage, who appeared to be a bit

startled and considerably surprised at
the Equity attorney's remarks.
Following bis statements, regarding

the action of the government in taking
out injunctions against the coal minors'
union, Mr Sheffield said In effect he was
not attempting to decide or suggest
whether the government was wrong or
not Untermeyer was opposed by Hearst
and the Bar Association, Mr. Sheffield
concluded. The mention of Hearst
brought groans. Sheffield finished with
an appeal to all of those who wished to

preserve the right to strike to vote for

Untermeyer. Miss Vale's endeavor to

get across her anti-political resolution)
followed, without success. ';

»

Seated on the platform were John
Drew, Chas. Stevenson, Donald Brian,
Bruce McRae, Richie Ling, Harry ':'

Browne, Berton Churchill, Ethel Barry*
more, Pedro De Cordoba,1 Bcblin Gayer,
Paul DahselL Doris Keane and W. A
Kelly.
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SHOWS BT IHILLT.
Philadelphia, Not. S.

Light business, Tfchich Is usual herd

the night before an election was gen-

eral this week. The shows that held

over felt the effect of It and those which

had their first shoeing started with

only fairly filled houses. Election day,

however, brought a rush of business.

"The vaudeville and motion picture

houses were crowded all day and sell-

out was the general condition In the

evening with the same thing at the

legitimate , theatres.

The only extra matinee in the legiti-

mate houses was held at the Broad
where "John Ferguson" began Its run

to a big night's business, topping all

the new openings. The Election day
matinee was very well attended and the

.piece played to capacity at night "John
Ferguson" has been well talked up
through Its big success in New York
and is looked to do very well at the

Broad.

Victor Herbert's new- musical piece,

"Angel Face," continues to draw at the

Forrest where It has done around 120.-

ooo for its first week. Some changes

are reported to take place in the cast

and Adele Rowland Is to leave the piece

at the end of 'the engagement here.

"Look Who's Here," which has Cecil

Lean, and Cleo Mayfleld as its prlncl-

.

pals, has made a very good Impression

upon those who have seen it at the

Garrlck. Business, however, has not

been above fair and the reason is given

that there are too many musloal shows
divfding the patronage here at present.

•'The Haunted Violin" comes next week.

The Shuberts had three new offer-

ings, with Al Jolson In "Slnbad." start-

ing his ninth and final week at the Shu-
bert It has. been a great run. for Jol-

'son and business held up in fine style

last week, which gave the show a total

of around |26,O00. "Monte Cristo" next

week. .

"The Little Journey" and "The Un-
known Purple" opene d at the "Twin
Houses," the former opening to very
.good business at the Adelphl while Bo-
land West's thriller pulled very light

business at the Lyric.

Frank Tlnney In "Some Time" was
the other attraction and' the Chestnut
Street Opera House was well filled for

the opening. Considerable speculation

as to Tinney*s chances for success in

whlteface la held here, his home town,

. but he was given a big reception Mon-
' day night and the show went over In

.very good shape. There Is much vaude-
. vllle atmosphere to the show which is

really a succession of bits, set to music
and with the comedy shunted In at

every opening. Ida May Chadwick, the

"Hee Haw" girl of vaudeville fame was
one of the big applause hits of the

show Monday night, her dance dumber -

getting several encores.

"Business Before Pleasure" is doing
fairly good business at the Walnut. "It

Happens to Everybody" billed next
week. Mae Desmond and her company
Is doing very well with "Teas of the

Storm Country" at the Orpheum and
the Emmett Welch Minstrels continue
to draw heavily at the former Dumont
headquarters, Ninth and Arch.

Rochester's New House.

Rochester, Nov. B.

Nlkltas . B. Dip son, proprietor of the
Strand and Family Theatres at Batavla,
has purchased five pieces of property on
the north side of Main street there for

the erection of a new theatre to cost

$125,000. Construction will be rushed.

The house will seat 2,000 and will

have a stage forty feet deep and eighty
feet across the proscenium. It Is planned
to book some of the best road shows.

"Gloriana" Aflsin.

The Bertlnello Producing Company
will relaunch Its production of "Glor-
lana" In Canadian territory Nov. 17."

The show; which was ' playing the
one-night stands through Pennsylvania,
was closed about a month ago and
brought back to New York for reor-
ganization.

BROADWAY'S SLUMP.
(Continued from page 0.)

(Cohan & Harrlis), "See Saw" (Cohan),
''Fifty Fifty" (Comedy), "Just a Minute"
(Cort), "Girl in the Limousine" (Elt-
Inge), "Declaaseo" (Empire), "Hello Al-
exander" (44th St.), "Lightnln'

"

(Gaiety), "Apple Blossoms" (Globe),
"The Dancer" (Harris), "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle" (Miller), "Clarence"
(Hudson), "Roly Boly Eyes" Knicker-
bocker), "Hltchy-Koo" (Liberty), "Adam
and Eva" (Longacre), "Gold Diggers"
(Lyceum), "Nothing But Love""(Lyric), .

"Civilian Clothes" (Morosco), "Ziegfeld

Follies" (Amsterdam), "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies" (Bayes), "Palmy Days"
(Playhouse), "The Jest" (Plymouth),
"Nightie Night" (Princess), "Buddies"
(Selwyn), "Scandal" (39th St.), and
"Passing Show of 1919; (Winter Gar-
den). .

In the out rate mart there were fifteen

attractions listed as "regulars." Orches-
tra seats only, were available for "Luck
of "the Navy" (Manhattan), while or-

chestra and balcony seats could be had
for "The Crimson Alibi" (Broadhurst).

"Fifty Fifty" (Comedy), "Just A Min-
ute" (Cort), HIM Storm" (48th St.).

"Five O'Clock" (Fulton). "The Dancer"
(Harris), "First Is Last" (Elliott),

"Nightie Night" (Princess) and "A Voice
in the Dark" (Republic). Balcony seats

only were to be had for "Buddies" (Sel-

wyn), "Greenwich Village Follies"

(Bayes), "Nothing But Love" (Lyric),

"Hello Alexander" (44th St.) and "Boys
Will Be Boys" (Belmont).

DAMROSCH SYMPHONY.
Washington, Nov. 6.

The Symphony Society of New York,

with Walter Damrosch as conductor,

opened the series of concerts to be
given under the direction of T. Arthur
-Smith in this city at the National last

week.
Mabel Garrison, originally billed to

appear as the soloslt, had to cancel and
necessitated the substitution of Relnald
Werrerlrath, barytone of the Metropoli-

tan, who scored a remarkable success.

The orchestra played Brahm's Sym-
phony No. 1 in C minor and received

an ovation at the close of the number.

HOLIDAYS IN BOSTON.
Boston, Nov. 5.

As far as the holidays go things are

breaking pretty fine for the theatrical

people hereabouts. Hallowe'en night the
theatres were packed, they getting the

trade which the hotels and cafes lost as

a result of the liquor ban. Th.-re Is an-
other holiday Nov. 11, Armistice Day
being declared a legal holiday by the

Governor. All the theatres, In town will

have extra matinees that day.

"Way Down East" Once More.
Counihan & Shannon have arranged

with Win. A. Brady for the presenta-

tion of a revival of "Way Down East."

J. P.- Doyle, who staged the show for

Brady, la in charge of this department
for the new producers.
The show will be booked through the

K. & E. offices, getting underway at

Red Bank, Nov.. 22.

GUMBLE LEAVE8 REMICK.
Albert -Gumble, the songwriter, Is

going Into the phonograph jobbing busi-

ness, as Is attested by the newly organ-
ized corporation, capitalized at $10,000,

formed by Abner Greenberg, hla attor-

ney.
Gumble has severed his conectlons

with the Remick house as far as the
professional floor is concerned, although
he will continue to write for the house.

Percy Wenrich Produoing.
Percy Wenrich, the songwriter, will

shortly debut as an Independent pro-
ducer with a musical comedy to which
he supplied the score.

Ray Peck Is responsible for the book
and lyrics.

Motzgor in Advance of "Sport Girls."

Frank Metzger, recently manager of

the Bijou, Philadelphia, has been as-

signed the duties of advance agent of

Chas. M. Baker's "Snort Girls" on the

American Circuit

V

STOCKS OPENING.
Jack Lewis Players opened their sea-

son in Roanoke, Va., last week. Edna
Grandin Is the female lead.

The Sherman-Kelly stock will open
at Superior, Wis., the 15th. with Violet
LeClalr and Lawrence Bingham head-
ing the company. They plan to stay In

Superior for the next five months.
The Ruth Hall Players opened in

Woodcliffe, N. J., after a formight' a de-
lay owing to necessary renovations on
the Jewel, where the company is play-
ing Its engagement.
The Alcazar Players, San Francisco,

will produce an original play by John
Blackwood, "A Dollar Down," later this
month. This is an innovation for this
company, who have been presenting
stock heretofore. •* "

- San Francisco, Nov. 6.

Ed Redmond has taken the lease on
the Plaza Airdome in Vaiiojo, where be
opened with his reorganized company
for a stock season Nov. 2.

STOCK ENGAGEMENTS.
Mary Hill, Appell Players, Reading,

Pennsylvania.

ENGAGEMENTS.
"Davis Andrada, "Dotty Do Good." -

Vera MIchelena, "Once in Awhile." - •'
'

Al Watson by Max Spiegel. "Ill Say So."
(Ike Weber.)
Macey Harlara, , "When a Han'i Han."

GLADYS BLAKE DIVORCED.
Cincinnati, Nov. S.

Declaring that several trips made to
New York by . him for the purpose of
effecting a reconciliation with his wife,
Gladys Blake, 24, with 'Tumble Inn"
were unsuccessful, Edward Blake, 81,

musician, of 3761 Lueders avenue, Cin-
cinnati, testified before Judge Charles
W. Hoffman.
Blake said that during one of his re-

cent trips to New York he took his wife
to a restaurant where they discussed
their differences, but that she refused to
give up the stage and return to him. He
was granted a divorce on grounds of
willful absence.

P088IBLE 8HIFT3.
When the Walter Wanger show, 'Five

O'Clock," leaves the Fulton shortly, It

will probably not go on tour.
The new Oliver Morosco show star-

ring Charlotte Greenwood, "Linger
Longer Letty," while schedule! to suc-
ceed "Five O'Clock" at the Fulton, may
have its metropolitan premiere at the
Morosco, if another house can be found
for "Civilian Clothes." •

"My Once In Awhile" Postponed

Due to the congestion of theatrical
business the Sclbllla Producing Co.
have postponed the starting of rehear-
sals oh the new musical comedy, "My
Once in a While," by Charles George, for
two ' weeks.
The show was to have gone into re-

hearsal Wednesday.

MoCutcheon Playwriting.
Earl Carroll and George Barr Mc-

Cutcheon have placed a new play, "Mr.'
Single," with the Shuberts for mid-
winter production. Ralph Hers will be
featured In the piece.

.*-—:

NEWS OFTHE DAILIES.
Lillian Sabine Is the author of the dramatis

Torsion of "The Rite of Hllai Laphara," or
William Dpan Howell*, to be produced by the
Theatre Guild with James K. Hackett IS the),

loading role.

Mm«. Miml Agualla, Sicilian actress, will be
the star of a now four-net play, entitled "TJie
Whirlwind," which John Cort has placed ta
rehearsal. It la by George C. Haielton and
Rliter brown, and founded on a novel by tha>

'latter. -•' " '*'.*>*.>!£'

Florence Naeh'a new starring vehicle l» a play
by WHinrd Mack, called 'The. QonUs .draft of
Gertie.7 On M is* Naih'i authority this i* the
title until Mack d«cldei to give it a UU* bath.

Mr*. Henry D. Harrli will produce In. the
near future "When A llan'i A Han," *. play-

by Willard RoberUon and Kill ourn aordon.
The piece, goes Into rehearsal at once and
will bare an out-of-town presentation early
thla month.

."'
V '' r

"Wedding- Bella" a new comedy by Bella- '

bury Field, will be presented by tho Solwyna
at tho Harris, Nor. 10. •-.

'".
' %^y&?5$

Jane Cowl la rehearalnf In Belwyn'e "Smit-
ing Through," by A. Langdon Martin. In the -

aupport will be Charlotte Oranviiie, Henry .

Stephenson, Blaine inneseourt and Btheibert
iiaies. •

,
,'.'».". V'A

"-'-';' '%

'The Wayfarer." acheduled to open 'at
'

''
ii|a*a-Vr v

l-

iion Square Oarden Poo. IB, will be staged, by
Laurenoe H. Rich. He if credited with its *ue> '

cess as presented last June in Columbus, Ohio,
and has also designed a good part of the pro-
duction.

T.'
,:-*" '•' V' :l
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The Gardens Players, a community theatre

' ':

organization of Forest Hills, U I., will epea ,

their flfth season Nov, IS at the Kew Gardena
Country Club. Four abort . plays will be pro-
duced. Included In the cast aye Malta Bonn.
Ingham, Jewell St Leger Allriob and Robert
J. Cole. '.-•-•• '..-
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A hurry call was sent out Monday Car,
one to replace Cyril Scott, who plays oppoaita
Laura Hope Crews, In "On the Hiring Line."
Scott was suddenly taken 111 and the choice fell

on Mackay Morris, rehearsing In the nvtfiat'mo
the leading male part la "Aphrodite."

'

Charles Furcell answered a hurry call from
the WUner-Rom berg Corporation to Join the
"JUaglc Melody" cast on twenty-four hours'
notice. He waa Informed Of a vacancy and
stepped into the piece Wat Saturday, leavin*
Sunday to open with the pleo* la Washington

'

the following day,

:
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AARON8 OPENS "NUNKIE."
Alfred B. Aarons presented, last, week

at Stamford, Conn., a three -act drama,"
entitled "junkie," by John S3. Haazard,

- In the cast are Forrest Robinson,
George Deneubourg, Mattle Ferguson,
Lorraine Frost, Myrtle Tannehlt), OluV
Low, Gerald B. Brinkmin, Richard Far-
rel, Charles C. Brandt, Joe Striker and
Joe Harris^

.

;
'

The show will have its New York
premiere Thanksgiving week. -yV ..'

».',.

ROGER8 SEEKS BANKRUPTCY^-
Howard B. Rogers filed a voluntary.

petition la bankruptcy on Monday' la
'

the County Clerk's oftlca His petition ;

stated that his liabilities were »3,825 and
that he had no assets. .

'".'i\JE

Dan Rioe's Old Winter Quarters Bu rne-*>

Syracuse, N. T., Nov. :tJ-
Fire late last night destroyed the old

winter quarter* of the once famous Dan
Rice circus.
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M LEGITIMATE

SHUBERTS IN CHICAGO

By JACK LAIT.

Chicago, Oct SI.

Any reference to "Leo and Jake" from
a Chicago stage leaves an audience cold.

la New York the brothers' names are

playbousehold words, but in Chicago

tlMjr are known only aa "the Messrs.

fihabert"; that la, they are known ox by
that firm appellation. They are impor-

tant- but impersonal out here.

The Chicago public knows little and

cares nothing about rivalries In the inner

convolutions of "show business," and
classes the Shuberts, like all other the-

atre proprietors and attraction present-

ers, for what they are worth as such,

rather than for their positions, stand-

ings or policies in the complicated pol-

itics of theatrical manipulation.

To Chicago the Messrs. Shubert, there-

fore, are known as the managing lessors

of the Garrlck, Studebaker and Princess

theatres, and the tenants each summer
of the Palace, where "Winter Garden
spectacles fill in the vaudeville hiatus.

Their alliances with A. H. Woods and
his Woods Theatre, with Comstock &
Gcst and their La Salle, are not In pub-

lic calculation. Their partnerships or

working arrangements with such power-

ful factors as Oliver Morosco, John D.

Williams, Walter Hast, William A.

Brady, Arthur Hammersteln, Joseph M.
Galtes, Wlnthrop Ames, George Broad-

hurst and others, understood probably

by children In New York, are not gen-
erally known or considered hereabouts.

The policy of the Shuberts here, dur-

ing the last five or six years, has been

popular except for too sharp an inter-

relation with the ticket scalpers, in which

they elfend no more than their competi-

tors. In point of smartly and properly

equipped theatres and attractive run of

plays and shows they have predominated

above the ratio of houses controlled by

them. As against their three theatres

directly Shubert managed, and two re-

lated by Broadway marriage, the oppos-

ing syndicate holds Powers', Colonial,

Illinois, and Blackstone, and 49 per cent,

of the Olympic (Kohl & Castle and Mar-
tin Beck) and Cohan's Grand as a friend-

ly limb.
• At the end of this season the Shuberts'

lease runs out on the Princess and will

scarcely be renewed, as that house has
not been a consistently profitable ven-

ture for road show combinations. On
the ether hand the Shuberts' Stude-

baker, which for a decade was a white
elephant, is now one of the most profit-

able theatres in the section. Little aid

can be counted on from the Woods, as

its owner can scarcely house half bis

Chicago presentations there as it is, and
the La Salle Is almost never available

for other than Comstock-Gest ventures.

The Shuberts must have at least three

stands in Chicago, as even with three

this important center is underoperated

by them. But there is no ready spot in

sight- within shooting range of the ac-

credited rialto, and no building plans are

known of at present.

:
Chicago has been an enormous money-

maker for the Shuberts of late. For
several years It was a give-and-take
existence here, but the turn came about
three years ago, when the Garrlck be-

came one of the most certain winners
of all legitimate houses in America. Last
.aeon It played four shows and showed
a profit for the theatre of about 1260,000.

Terms to sharing attractions are usually
60-60 to 16,000, and 66 to 80 over that
(higher with very big musical pieces)

with a box office minimum of 18,000 in
normal years and $10,000 this year. The
house Is on the winning page after $5,-

000, and last season averaged over fH,-
000. The Studebaker, which can get out
on a 14,000 gross, is playing right bow
to $21,000, with the Garrlck averaging
$17,000 and waiting for a Jolson show
to touch $26,000.

The personnel of the Chicago Shubert
family revolves about three men—John

: J. aarrity, Will Singer and Sam Gerson,
Qarrity la the general representative

and active manager of all Shubert houses
and shows la town, fie la of quietly

efficient disposition, a glutton for devoted

•Sort, a keen merchandiser of play

values, aad a* knowing theatre engineer.

Singer Is manager of the Princess, in

which he owns a share. He is more
than a house conductor, and la the finan-

cial agent of the firm as well as one

of Its closest advisers on bookings He
will probably take over the Princess next

season and produce there on the ground,

independent, j
Gerson is the veteran press man of the

town, a genius in both general publicity

and specific adaptability to the local

field. He was raised on Chicago news-
papers and his intimate acquaintance

with public officials, editors, critics and
worth while citizens makes him a power-
ful awlnger of those ends which a bril-

liant press man must keep going; be is

equally adept at seeing news, creating

news and getting news and pictures in

print. He rescued his firm from the

odium attached to it by a former repre.

Dentation and probably no one can do
more with those who distribute space

here than Gerson.
The Shubert brothers seldom visit

here. Lee passes through for a day
every six months or so, and Jake always

acouches bis summer version of the

Winter Garden revues in person. It a
bit of advice is not malapropos it might
be suggested that, with the excellent

record the firm has made here, It would
pay them to put in a little solid time on
the ground exploring new opportunities

awaiting, almost beckoning, them in the-

Second City, a city which entertains no
prejudices of any sort, which measures
each man for what he delivers and pays
him at bis full m ensure.

The Shuberts should have no less than

six first rate playhouses la Chicago, and
could have a couple built for them with

little delay or worximent, because the

Shuberts have, on the whole, made good
to Chicago, and Chicago would listen to

any proposition they might broach. I

say this not on my own authority,

though it is my conviction, but upon the

voluntary inthmtion of a leading finan-

cier. |a

And It they 'gtpand here, that is how
they should go about it—with local cap-
ital. No one will ever fully estimate
what a punch that has in this town.
Thousands are trying to break In and
estn't; here is an institution which can
and doesn't

SHOWS IN WASHINGTON.
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
POLI'8.—Styled m a 'ronuntle musica.1 play,

•Tho Jdsglc Melody." by Fri-dorlc Arnold Hum-
mer and sirmoiid Romberc. with a cast beaded
by Julia Dean, opened Sunday. Reviewed ales-

whore la this Issue.

HHUBKRT-BICLABCO.-DaYW Wirfleid In "TB*
Auctioneer.'* Opened Monday to excellent bouoo.

Marie Bate*.'Jennie Moscowlts, Ixuls Hendricks
and Harry Sogers are appearing In the rolea

they originated. - The newer members of the cast

Include Lome Napier. Barry Llewellyn, Helena
Phillips, Ooy Mllbam, Air Helton, Beset* folks
and Mande Baekwltb.
NATIONAL.—»red Stone in "Jack o- Lantern"

for a second week. Tee anew to doing as excel-

lent business -id baa been earning display

ads six and seren times the etwtomary spaoe
in all the dally papers.

BlIUHKIlTGARKICK.—Another gnnstesl com-
edy mads Us bow IB Washington at this the-

atro Sunday, namely, "Betty, -Be Oood." It to

tho work of Harry B. Smith, wfao to responsible

for the book and lyrics, and Huge Rissehfeld,

Who wrote the music Mr. RleseDfeld conducted

tbe augmented orchestra Sunday night at the
•ponlng. Reviewed la detail atoewhere in tbto

Issue.

C08MOS.-Dara Seed to "As Heir for a
Might"; Leon Stanton and Co. ta "Too Profit-

eers"; Kstoo sad Leigokm In ••Odds and
End*"; Fred Allen la "Just Trying to Get
Aktni"; Monte and Lyons; Tom Moore and
Gtrto; The Bird Cabaret.

OAT8nT.-"airla a to Carte."
LTCEUM.--A11 Hew Gaiety Girls."
LOEW'B PALACH.—Charles Ray la "Crooked

Btralg:.t"

LOEWS COLVJMBIA.-Vlvlan Martin to "His
Offlolel Fiancee."

MOORE'S RIALTO.—"Ths Mystery of the Tel-

tow Room."
ORAMDALL'S METROPOLITAN.-Elaine

KsBltturtteia to "TBS Country Cousin."

[
CABARET

Since the dry enforcement was enacted

several of cabarets have called off their

shows. Relsenweber's was the first \S

cut out the regular performance after a

new show had been running only a
short tune and there bad been a large

expenditure on tbe j>art of the res-

taurant management for- costumes. At
the Cafe do Paris, Paul Salvain -also

called a halt on the cabaret performance
and the La France Hotel on West 49th

street discontinued the show there. At
the Tokio all df the company with the
exception of two principals and. six of

the chorus girls was dismissed. In
Brooklyn the show at Somers* and that

at the PIcadilly were called off last week
after the ban on the Belling of hard stuff

was placed in force. Some restaurant
people believe that only through an in-

creased , entertainment, however, can
profitable business be drawn to the
cabaret restaurants. With the coveur
charge placed at one dollar and a good
attendance, they think the show will

support itself, with the food holding
.

up the other end. The Palais Royal
opened last week with a new and ex-
pensive production. Restaurateurs ex-
pect the peace treaty to be ratified by
t!.e Senate before November 23 and an
immediate proclamation by the President
to permit liquor selling until January 16,

when the national prohibition goes into

effect. They are slightly hopeful of a
chance of the constitutionally of th na-
tional bill to be questioned by the high
court when that reaches there. The
p.int the restaurant men oeiievo may
be the loophole is the passage of the act
by Congress without it being allowed to

go before tbe people of the various
States on a referendum vote. Should the
act be set ankle on this ground and the
referendum allowed. It Is still a mooted
question, whether, with women voting,

just what chance the referendum would
have on the affirmative Women agita-

tors might start out against the nDoozq

selling and the women In the country
districts may be suspected of voting
solidly againBt it, even though that
caused them to go to the polls for the

first time Meanwhile, say the liquor

men. following the long stretch of liti-

gation and other things, what would be-
come of the distilling business? It

would have to be reestablished by then.

If tbe ban goes off sometime this month
it will release millions of dollars worth
of liquor, in bond and elsewhere. It 1b

estimated that eighty-five pei cent of

the bonded liquor la held by banks as
collateral. While the current retail

prices on liquor are expected to hold up
for a few days after the lid lifts, the
prices must recede say the restaurant
men, through people holding off buying
with freedom of selling once more, from
the almost prohibitive range of cost that
liquor has now gone to. As there will

be .but a limited time to sell, and the
booze must be disposed of, it is an-
ticipated prices wilt go kerslump in the
rush of the dealers trying to unload, and
more especially as the original cost
of most of this liquor was the normal
one bought before war prohibition ar-
rived. Ordinary whiskey is row $72 to
$76 a case (12 bottles) ; Scotch, of almost
any brand over $90; gin, around $66, and
imported wines, any price asked with lit-

tle on sale. When the restaurant men

last week stopped selling altogether, the.

difference in checks become noticeable
for tbe first time. Without a bit of
booze sold, two restaurants claimed to
have had respective checks of $30 and
$97. each for a party of five people. The
$30 check was reached because of
a coveur charge of one dollar each. The
$37 charge came about through the party
partaking of what looked like, a course
dinner to the restaurant. In other days
either ot those parties would have had
a check from $76 to $100 with the big-

gest profit in the liquor portion of it,

naturally. Tbe length of time spent now
in the restaurants by diners is likewise

noted. Before the/ might have re-

mained about for hours. At present
they enter, eat and 'leave. The dead
time at night in the cabaret restaurants,

from 9:30 until 10:46, formerly drawing
In a light bunch of patrons who fiddled

about over a few drinks, is now actually
dead. Most of the restaurants look like

a morgune between those hours with
nothing to drink to be had. One of the
largest Broadway restaurants the ether
evening held but two occupied tables
from 9:40 until 10:50:

The alcohol lid was slammed down
Thursday for fair in Chicago. Word
came from Federal headquarters that
no further laxity would be tolerated,

and there is no man more honest than
a scared bartender. Therefore liquor
had been sold quite openly. Now It

. can't be gotten in any public place. All
the popular cabarets are panic-stricken.

Hotels, formerly crowded to -capacity
In New York, now have many- vacant
rooms, thanks to prohibition, tnelr man-
agers complain, A straight tip from
Washington sayB tbe ban will be lifted

next week.
The old Hotel Rexford, ~ Boston, for

years one of the best known theatrical

hotels in this city and situated in Bui-
finch street near the old Howard bur-
lesque house. Is now "The Argonne."
The Salvation Army bought the hotel

several months ago. completely reno-
vating It, and are using it as a place

for service men and others to stop. The
opening was attended with religious

services.

With total prohibition in the city, the
effects of this measure were- very per-
ceptible In the amusement food em-
poriums. Particular evidence of a de-
fection In the restaurant business was
marked on the Zlegfeld roof. There it

was estimated that the restaurant busi-
ness bad taken a flop to the extent of

40 per cent. The public is grumbling,
too, it is said, over the high prices

charged for ginger ale and club soda.

The former stimulant la selling in the
gilded palaces at $1.26, while the club

soda can be purchased- for $1. In one
of the Broadway cabarets a party of

three took a bottle of champagne along
with them, and made a request to the
management to put it on ice. When the

party asked for the check a charge of

$3 was made for corkage. It is a com-
mon sight to see parties In the res-

taurants bringing in their own liquor.

Since tbe enforcement act we.it Into

effect the places that have taken a
chance and served hard drinks placed

a high price for them. Champagne,
Imported, and of a very poor brand,

(Continued on page 21.) '
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SHE MASTER Of BAILAHTEAE.
Chicago, Nov. & "

j*rg Durte, Lord ef Durladeer and Bal-
lantrae .................. ...Harry Dorntoa

Mr. Mackellar, a etsward Hubert Dm»
Alison. Henry Doris's wire Sydney Shield*
Colonel Burke, a soldier of fortuna

'William H. Sullivan

Honor Porte, the younger eon.Frederick Roland
Pant a set vant «.»**.. • »••,«., •••••••Carl Voee
Secundra Data, a native gentleman of

India ....Maurice BarreU
Jessie Broun, a derelict... May Buckley
fames Dtuie, matter of Ballantrae __ , v
. ^. -,

Walker Whiteside

It was no small undortaUng to reduce tha

novel of Robert Louis Stevenson, who waa
_

always prodigal In too territory ho covered, and
particularly *> la this work, to a play that

baa but one setting. Carl Mason, who mad*
the dramatization, did It beautifully, preferr-

ing the moody melancholy of the theme, cber-

lal.lnc the fluent epigrams which form- the Stsv-

enion dialog and not trifling to any great extent

vf It h the plot of Stevenson's book, despite the

tact' that the leading figure In the novel, aa

in the' play, la a most bucaneering rogue, a
seducer, a cheater at cards and an all-around

ne'er-do-well. »

Mr. 'Whiteside, In this none too savory role,

does a magnificent piece of acting, comparable

to anything he has done in his long and note-

worthy career as an actor, living: up to the best

traditions of the American stage, hewing to the

lines of the author and letting the chips fall

where they may.
' Tho story Is set forth by a prolog delivered

la the always effective accompaniment of a
driving; rain, with thunder and lightning, by a
figure in armor that stands ' In the great he^ll

at Durlsdeer.

The voice of the armor reads:

I have no heart; my soul of tteel;

Of passion I am utterly devoid;

Therefore, with impunity

The secrets of this house I may unfold.

Blood, hot or cold, 1 never had.

My eyes but dim reflection'* of the pa.it.

' Which mirror In equal light and shade.

Thoughts, hopes, deeds, whether good or bad.

My head Is hollow, neither young nor hoary.

Therefore, what In secret I should withhold.

But an echo. Yet, fit spite of my dishonor.

Honor is the subject of my story.

So, as I have no soul, no heart within.

No blood to quicken, no passion to feet

To you, who have all these, I'll leave judg-

ment,
And let my tale begin.

The tale, though fraught with many a dra-

matlo tncldont and Impressive situation, Is aim-

pie. It has to do with the return from India

of the black sheep matter of, Ballantrae, ac-

companied by his Indian - servant, Secundra

Bass, whose life he has saved. Ha has beea

thought dead, this master of Ballantrae—

mourned aa such by bla father and she who
waa bis betrothed, and hi now the wire of his

brother, and giving- correspond Inn satisfaction

as sueh to hta brother Henry and the steward,

Mackellar.

They have almost succeeded In paying; Off

the debts accrued by tho bed boy; they have

pensioned the girl he seduced before he' left;

they have brought back to some semblance of

Its former honor tho family name, besmirched

by the swashbuckling James; everything is aa

snug aa a bug la s> rag when in troops James
and his Indian boy, eat at the black storm of

the night, to upset the peace of the household

and of the village.

The purpose of bhT return Is most Ignoble-

he wants money. He threatens to blaokmatl

his brother Henry Is order to get thta money:
It foiled In hit principal objective, and defied

Anally by the good brother who stayed at noma
Spurred on by the sturdy Mtckellor, Henry
dares James to do his worst and tella him he
has no place In which to strike.

There is one ploxo—or rather one person-
Alison, wife of Henry. There James strikes,

and la a most effective love scene, la which

Kiss shields does some remarkably fine acting.

Wins to his bosom hit former betrothed, and
arranges an elopement with her, '

•

At the last moment whon Henry boa capitu-

lated and offered the money asked: for, Jeasta

the seduced appears and, aa it were,, spills

the beans.
Mr. Whiteside diet magnificently.

Which ends the play. Perhaps Henry's duel

with James might be left out to advantage.

Stage duels are either thrilling or ridiculous.

This one wasn't thrilling,.

But red blood and roal passion courses through
the play. Walker Whiteside playa the spee-
tacular rogue for all there la In him and per-

haps a little that Mr. Stevenson overlooked.

Bis support Is exceptionally and uniformly ex-
cellent An evidence of this waa shown in tho

tact that every member of the cast at one tlma
or another in the play got a warm hand for

Individual brilliancy la a scene.

It to hard to give special mention In a sup-
porting cast which Is so thorough-going and
good. Tet Maurice Barrett, in the role of the
Indian servant deserves o particular pat on
the back for hla work In a role that could so
easily be ruined by bad or even mediocre acting-.

lie is a bad Indian, but hi* make-up Is 'gooo.

The two women In the play forked both with
remarkable fluency sad. good taste. The acting
Was .as near 100 per cent, an is approximated
these days.
"The Mnstor of Ballantrae" Is an artistic and

worthy enterprise. As such It was appreciated

by a peeked boose at the opening at the Blaok-

atoaa Monday Bight Mr. Whiteside made a
staoere had mannerly speech after the second

act, following sU Insistent curtain calls.

. Swfnjy.

BETTY, BE GOOD.
Washington, Nov. S.

' The reason "Betty Be flood" scored^ a success

Sunday night at the BhubertOarrtck waa
because of tha tuneful musical score pro-

vided by Hugo Rlesenfeld, which put tho piece

over la spite of the Inadequate book of Harry B.

Smith and the shortcomings of tho production

supplied by Stewart ft Morrison.

Mr. Rlesenfeld has written 18 numbers that

can be classed as brilliant and that although of

tha whistling variety, come mighty close to

touching the line that separates the popular

mualo from the classical. Number after num-

ber went over to ever-Increasing applause, and

If the producers will now put a little real class

into the ehew and get after Mr. Smith's book

It can go Into one of the smaller theatres in New
York and have a run.

Because of the reference to class the Impres-

sion must not be token that the cast is not

good, as the principal players are excellent and

did Justice to the music. Frank Crumit with

his "quaint voice, which bis kept him In vaude-

ville, scored repeatedly. And then there was

, Georgia Manatt an ingenue who can sing,

dance and read Unas Intelligently; Irving Beebe,

a handsome leading nan who can ting; Eddie

Carrie, a genuine, comedian, and Josephene

Whit tell, as Betty, who played the part excel-

lently but whose gown" were awful. She ap-

peared In the Ant act la one, that was suggest-

ive of a cowgirl outfit ror no rhyme or reason,

especially when the arrived In a motor car.

The story Is Immaterial. It's the old farce

Idea of the newly married man and his old love

affair, the principal of which be boa not the

courage to tell of hla change of heart, and tho

always present fixer In this case, It being the

best man.
But to again refer to the score, which is an-

other thing entirely. Dr. Rlesenfeld has devel-

oped a score varied In tempo and spirit and each

a distinct melody. The theme song, "Keep the

Love Lamp Burning." It n ballad masterpiece,

and, aa o"ne of the local critics stated, "will be

as sure of long phonographic life ea many o." the

other livelier tunes are of perpetuity In the cab-

arets and ballrooms." Laura Hamilton, who
scored a big success with, her dancing, elngs

with Crumit "I'd like to take you away," and

the audience just couldn't get enough of the

song or tha alngers. Others are "Keep Them
auesslng." "Listen to My He-*t" nM "Where's

the QlrlT"
Frances 'Irani and Ted Wing are dancers that

each season bring out new steps that are seldom

If ever "equaled for daring, agility and grace.

They scored a marked success. Josle lutrepodla,

always a favorite, baa only limited opportuni-

ties, but mode the best of those she bad, as did

the balance of the cart. The chorus to a large

one and Its members art entrusted with many
lines. Now If the producers will only get the

rest of the show up to tha muttc It Is bound to

be a •Winner." Mrakin.

LETTY ARRIVES.
Washington, Nov. B.

Lawrence Weber presented "Letty Arrives"

for Ita first city abowlog last week at the

Shubert-aarrtck. It being the work of Sydney

Roaenfeld gives everywhere evldenoe of being

la billed aa a comedy, and although Mr.

Rotenfeld gives everywhere evidence of > being

aa exoellent writer, the comedy was only

v mildly amusing and la entirely too telky, with

very little if any action.

Although the program states that tho en-

tire action of the play takes place In Letty'a

room, the expectations that another bedroom
farce Is to be presented are not realized, for

It is only Letty's sitting room, with ber bed-

room ad'otnlntjr and although she permits

the Intruder to remain the night in the sit-

ting room, the locks her door from the Inside

and none of the intimate bedroom ideas are
utilised.

Letty Is a young woman with plenty of

money who has advanced Ideas concerning

the reconstruction period and does a lot of

talking that sounds fine, but, when brought

homo to her by tbt Intruder In the shape of

a burglar, her tine speeches sound entirely

different Her mother la anxious (or her to

get married, and In the will of the girl's

father la the provision that if by a certain age

Letty Is not married, ber mother can make
what disposition she cares to of the residue

of the estate, with '.ho assistance of the

family -lawyer, Howard Moore, they conspire

to get Letty married, and the play la devoted

to the bringing about: of that event.

All have retired and Letty to looking over

some old love letters to tad marrljfenblo ma-
terial, when she cornea' across a half of a

coin, stating to Madeline, who la with her,

that she doesn't oven remember the name of

the man who gave It to her. Madeline goes

to her room and Letty lower* the lights prior

to retiring, when the burglar enters and stops

her, telling her that he hnn not come to rob,

but that he to an ex-sol dier and had heard,

her speech In the house that night and had
come to plead with her for help In' hla recon-

struction, He' states he has seen' service on
the other, side, has gotten his wound in ac-

tion and tried to get .work whaa . returning,

only to be forced to turn ta this sort af thing

to live.

Her sympathies are aroused whoa he says

ha waa a gentleman aad a victim of circum-

stances. At this point the report of a genuine

burglary comet In and the police are after the

man. Letty skies the intruder, telling hint

to spend the night on her couch in the sitting

room and to make his escape In the morning.

The second act opens with another burglar

coming, through the window and Letty'a

mother knocking at the door. Burglar No. 1

opent It for the mother and by the old trick

of hiding behind the door until her entrance

makes his escape, whereupon the mother dis-

covers hla mask and revolver on the table,

where he had placed them the previous night

to show hit confidence In Letty and hit belief

In her grand sounding speech and to help the

under man. Burglar No. 3 at thla point cornea

from behind the curtains where he haa been
hiding and at the point of the gun takes tha
mothers' diamond pin and necklace, rushing
Into the halt where he meets Madeline and
takes her wrist watch.
When Letty comes In the mother tells her

what has happened and accuses her of hav-
ing something to do with the appearance of

the man in the house. When Letty learns of

the robbery the cannot understand how her
burglar could have stolen when he had prom-
ised not to steal ever again. Her faith In him
Is not shaken, however, and when he again
returns he uses the caveman stuff, overwhelm-
ing her entirely with bis tale of love for ber.

and ttatea he will return and ahow her he la

worthy of that love, but before be can leave

the police entea, and he la arrested. The law-
yer and friend come In, they having put tha
man up to the scheme to bring Letty down
to earth, but did not know what method be
would use. They, of course, refuse to recog-

nise him and he la taken to Jail. Letty thinks

she knows the man, at Moore and Wattrout

said they would send a man under conditions

out of the ordinary, and as the intruder leaves

the ether half of the coin referred to in Let-

ty'a room, aha to convinced.
The last act finds burglar No. 1 released

and No. 1 captured with his swag. Letty, la

response to constant urging by her mother
to marry, announces ahe will marry the bur-

glar, which nearly kills her mother. Later,

however, her attitude changes when she learas

his real Identity, which la cleverly kept trom
the audience until the final curtain. A rich

Mr. Wendell ta calling, who for yeara bat been
trying to make a match between hit spend-
thrift nephew and Letty. Finally the burglar
comes in In dreaa clothes, etlll practicing the

caveman methods, and with a clover twist In-

forms her he Is the spendthrift nephew,. but
that hla there la the war haa changed all

that Congratulation* are la order. < Letty
bucks, but her protests are amothered la a
klaa from the man, 'putting an end to the
argument and the play.

Clara Joel dooan't aomehow fit aa Letty. al-

though giving a good performance. She is

not the real Ingenue type that the role re-

quires). Louis Kimball at the Intruder readt

hla linea with auch rapidity that although

you might bo Impressed with hla exoellent

diction, many points were lost and light and
shade were entirely lacking. If Mr. Kimball
will slow down with bis personality, which
then will have an opportunity to show, he
wDI make an excellent leading man. The
honors of the evening must be given to Albert

Orau aa Howard Moore and Ida Waterman
aa the mother. Mr. Orau realises the value

of comedy points, being an actor of many
yeara* experience, and waa a constant source

of delight, while Miss Waterman, altbough
palpably nervous, was excellent and wore
soma beautiful gowns which made those of

Miss Joel and Mona Brunt looked rather
tacky. A word of praise must also be given

Robert Oder aa the friend of the family and
fiance of Madeline. He lave an excellent

performance.
The one aet required la very attractive and

lighted to the beat advantage. Miss Joel to

programed to alng a number by Harold > -

Christy which did net materialise. A play
doctor might make "Letty Arrives** Into a
good play. Meakin.

VB>
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TEE MAGIC MELODY.
Washington, Nov. A

•The Magic Melody," that had Its premiers

performance at roll's Sunday night has a bril-

liant score, a beautiful chorus, an excellent east

of principals, and to gorgeously costumed and
mounted.
It to described as a romantic play on tho pro-

gram, and for a musical place has more than

the usual plot. In fact, It has a connected story

running throughout.
, .

Julia Dean heads the cost, and thore are

moments when through her splendid work the

piece Is transformed into a drama. Thla must
not bo taken as a detriment. Tour heart goea

out to her in her search for her son, and then

as in life proper, your mind it taken away by
tome tuneful melody or excellent dancing.

The cast to rather short on singing voices,

and some of the best numbers of Slgmund Rom-
berg's score wore lost because of thla, but' the

producers make you. forget that, however, In

the splendor of the costumes and the loveliness

'.:•::'•, M
•: r*1 .--. u- -/

of tha chorus, which to dressed and
most sumptuously.

'"''

Tom MoNaughtoa cornea back to America In

a characterization Of a droll Englishman that

la going to be equally as successful aa his per-

formance in "The Spring Maid." Ho waa given ^}, v
aa excellent reception, and his Impersonation of

the "Johnny" la away from the beaten path. Be
makes him a little more human and drolly

humorous. Mr. McNoughton baa two splendid

assistants In the fun-making In Walter Arm Ia

and Flavla Arcaro. S-'Sls
Mr. Romberg has conceived a number ef

pleasing melodies, among whloh are "Night of

Lave*' and "alanine," the latter the theme.

"Little Church Around the Corner," "We Take.

It" "Just Tako It from Too." and the Instru-

mental number, "The Dream Walt*," also pop-

ular. Frederick Arnold Kuramer wrote the- book

and lyrics, and he ie to be complimented, as Is
-

J.. Clifford Brooks, who staged the entire proddc

Man. :
.'''':'

5j»;

. Bertie Beauraonte once' again comes- to Wash-
ington and proceeds.to take everything In sight

with her eccentric and still art lit ic dancing.

Her Egyptian number stopped the entire per-

formance, tho again repeating ber success in ''',Si
:"jMm

the third act Lola Leigh, a dancer, whose art

Is exactly the opposite to Miss Beaumonto't,

also scored because Of her daintiness and loveli-

ness. The specially written melody utilised tor

her numb -a was worthy of this dainty artiste

Hart B>nham more than mode good with hit

comedy as' well as his danolng. While tha aug-

mented orchestra under the distinctive direction

of Charles Prevln was a feature In Itsteir, tha

show la bound to be a big success.

Meakin.

AL 0. FIELDS' MINSTRELS.
New Orlean i. Nov. fi.

.

The Al O. Fields' Minstrels aa composed la

the most Institutional theatrical organisation In

America. For thirty-three years the show has
skirted shout the country playing to overflow

houses generally, with the management assert-

ing that the business this season has been' as-

tounding. Fields Is convalescing from a serious

Illness at his home, placing Edward Conrad ta

charge. He haa never cheated, and thlt trip is

•firing value pins. An audience that held tour

rows of standees at the Tntane Sunday evening

acclaimed the current endeavor with resounding
demonstrations Of approval.

The ahow begins with a ecento affair ttyled

"On the Mississippi," with steamboats, rousta-

bouts and the usual embellishment that haa

come to' be theatrically eymbolio of the atmos-
phere obtaining nlong the river. It Immediately --

,

brings to the fore the prlnolpal comedians,

Billy Beard, Lasses White, Johnny Hauf and
Jimmle Cooper.

It la succeeded by the familiar seml-circla,

quite resplendent In this instance and called

"The Garden of Mirth,** The ballad singers

and interlocutors are attired In Colonial cos-

tume* of shimmering satin. To the rear to tha
orchestra in garish red that falls to. keep pace,.

Further down stage are the mirth providers 10-

black trousers and red velvet eaatleta. Tha
vocalists are somewhat above the usual grade,

with one voloe of surprising sweetness possessed
by Billy Church, bringing memories of Richard
Jose In Its silvered efflorescence. He scored
tremendously with a full-blown ballad, "I L6B#
for the Scenes of Yesterday." Second place ta
the vocalising honors went to Jack Richards,

who It rather stentorian In rendition. >'>':•

Among the comedians, Billy Beard stood out
clearly. Hit matter to ever fresh and delivered

with a swinging gusto that evokes tremendous
applause; Beard to a thorough showman, se'.to

himself 1M per cent, . and In hla lint, which
to distinctly blackface, ranks among tho host,

He ases a couple of numbers in the first part,

unleashes a series of full-blown gags and later:

monotogs. ultimately leaving when the laughs

ore still healthy. Hardly lent capable la Luteal

'

White, who would be a bear In a- production

with his quaint personality and delivery, lie

If all over the place In ' tha olio offerings,

"Derby Day at Churchill Downs" and "Scram-
bled Opera While Too Walt"
Tha latter pictures the lamentation over the

demise of John Barleycorn, being Splendidly
produced. Few minstrel afterpieces get - as
far. Jimmy Cooper, an Orleanlan, was .pre*
sented with a flowered horseshoe and soma
jewelry by admiring friends before getting Into.;

hla stuff that contains several scintillating wit-
ticisms. Johnny Healy, an old-timer, achieved
his biggest score with a bit called "The League
of Nations.*' 'The Frog'* Wedding" brought

to view. Lnretto and, Nolser, competent con-
tortionists.

A pretty tableaux, "The Darklo's Dream,"
ends rather abruptly and should be extended.'

Al O. Fields' Mlnstreto, long the surest the-

atrical bet to this year surer than ever. , .

O. 47. Samuels.

THE~PHANTOM LEGIOE.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 6.

'

Just what Anthony Paul Kelly had in mind
when he wrote and produced hla dramatic
fantasy, "The Phantom Legion," Is difficult ade-
quately to decipher. Certainly, when tha final

curtain rang down on tha play's premier at

II a'clock Monday night, there were tew oven
among the moat sanguine first nishters who
cared to venture nn opinion as to' what It waa
all about." In the- name, and the Idea af the
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play la 1 hut the dead are a living lores fnr
good, but the author haa so Involved and ob-
scured bis thema It la almost like the pro-
verbial needle in tbe haystack.

The story deal* with three orphan bo/a
Who have been brought up by a material aad
kindly old widow. At tbe war'e outbreak thvy
•Mist and later are klled In France. Tbsy

• take their places In the phantom legion on
the bnttlefloid, where they aro united with
the; dead who have gone before and where
they right on the aide. of the right. Learning
that by union and concentration they are able

,
to accomplish anything they desire, they re-

turn In the spirit to their foater mother when
• the war la .over and help her by the force of
their collective villi.

1 From this It will be seen what a difficult

task the author haa sat blmaelf. Few writers
' could have made a story of this sort con-
vincing. The spectacle of the three, youths,

clad In silvered uniforms, wandering ethere-

ally about through the play, acting upon the
living characters and interposing humorous
ejaculations at opportune, moments, la not one
well calculated to Inspire serious conitdera-

. tlon of the theme. The Illusion is difficult

enotgh to maintain without making it the

basis for comedy. To continue it for the bet-
• tor part of two acta is a. tax even on tho Im-
agination of the moat ardent picture loving
theatregoer.

Aside from Its spiritual aspect, tbe story

t» largely the old homo and mother theme,
oven down to the hard-hearted miser who
holds the mortgage on mother's home. This*

' of tho acts aro In this atmosphere, the other

being In a bombproof shelter in France. For
much of this scene there can be no possible

•sense. The author has spared no pains to

make It as gruesome as possible. We hear of

vermin, gangrene, ghosts, corpses and stenches

ad nauseum. Almost the entire first scene of
the second act Is In this vein. The second
scene Is devoted to a monolog on war, the

, League of Nations and kindred subject* by
the spirit of a. dead French captain. How
these dreary expanses of talk ever got by the

astute director la hard to Imagine. The play

could well be cut in half without any appre-

ciable toss.

Few of the roles were conspicuously well

played. F. E. Bllser. William Williams and
' Paul Gordon did well. Dorothy Burton
emerged triumphant from the role of Alice

Craig.
' "The Phantom Legion" haa one idea.

Whether it la big enough and strong enough
to save the play from failure la problematical.

Certainly In Ita present form 'The Phantom
Legion" hovers diully on the verge of blank

oblivion. Btrvlon.* n
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THE HOTEL MOTTSE. •>

'-' i"
. Varir, (pi, 2t.

The new management "of tbe TUeu.it•, l-v-ralna

la not particularly happy In ita -l.oi « of the

new play '

to Inaiwurato He season. The name
of Jam> Hcnouartlt le not surnclent to attract,

and jnc't'iM" do fr'rraudy not quite up to a big

jwirt.

''Sourls d'Hotel," in four acts, is the story of

a hotel thief; she la a woman, otherwise It

would be termed a tat d'hotel.

Gerbldon and Armont, the authors, try to

solicit sympathy in this Innocent police yam.

'

A poor girl (Mile. Kenouardt), adopted by a
crook (Arcjul Illere) is taught to enter bedrooms

and appropriate tho valuables lying around. On
one ocean ion she is discovered by a gay guy,
Fretneaux (J. dn Feraudy), who takes pity on
her. She has no evil Intenttons but is merely
carrying out instructions of ono with a stronger

will than her own. They fall In love.' She re-

trieves her past by saving the young' man from

an intriguing Spanish lady, entering her room
to steal compromising letters. That la her last

robbery, and she la pardoned when iparrying

Fremeaux.
i/uclen Baron In tbe role of an inspector at a

gambling caelno is amusing.
This effort will have the same run. (perhape

a bit logger) as the Hopper, "Krrour d'une Nult

d'Kte" at the Theatre Edouard VII. It la bet-

ter played, and la certainly clean, which cannot

be said for A Franck's latest production.

If

PEOVINCETOWN FLAYERS.
i It's funny how people will congregate in a re-

built stable—a long room on a bam order—alt
on bsrd wooden benches In the ill-ventilated

room and seemingly enjoy the performance the

Provlncetown Players are offering this and next

week M their initial bill of their sixth season.

No doubt It's the "atmosphere" that's the at-

tracting lodestone, the women smoking on '.the

slightest, provacation to prove their sophistica-

tion, the men becoming unusually naughty to
keep up with the "local color," affecting man-
norisma and talk that would be "silly" stuff to

them otherwise.

And speaking of the hard wood benches-pro-
vided one Is lucky enough to get a choice seat.

which depends on that one's early arrival-H
becomes a shuttle under the Impulses of its

possessors. Should It so happen that a young
mine is unusually affected by a "smart"' line
she must show her approval by an exaggerated
convulsive outburst, with tbe result that the
bench, which she shares with four to six other
occupants, takes a skid on the floor, to the im-
sagdlMs contempt, snickers and verbal outbursts

eg the fore and sit rows. And so It goes. The
program itself proves tho bli.poater announce-
meat to be literally true-that this Is the"Play-
wrights' Theatre," showing It to be but a play-
thing In tbe stage artificers' bands. The his-
trionic ability of tbe human pawns can be dis-
missed with a line, except for one or two shin- .

inf lights, tbe "play being the thing.v a ia> .

W, 8., the w. k. bard. "Tho Dreamy K1<1," by
Kurene O'Neill, for Instance, la a novel example
of this stage writer's initiative proclivities. The
piece Is a domestic sketch of contemporary
colored folks' lire, and if Mr. O'Neill should
continue this Idea of dealing, with the trial and
tribulations and joys and sorrows of our colored
brethren ho is destined to become to the stage
what Octavus Roy Cohen Is to fiction In tho way
of negro stories. True, Mr. Cohen deals with
the lighter vein, Mr. O'Neill courting the drama
muse In this particular Instance. The cast, nat-
urally. Is colored, and proved Its worth despite
the evident "mechanical acting" at times, for
which Ida Rauh, who Is given program credit
for the direction, may or may not be responsible.
The scene is laid In a negro "mommy's" room
in Carmine street. Glenn Coleman being respon-
sible for the setting design. The story deals
with a colored '"gangster" chap, with the attend-
ant superstitious beliefs of the race as the therae-
de-dramatla.

"Getting Unmarried." another 10-mlnute eklt

of a farcical nature, was by far the best of the
program, Norma Mltlay and Sidney K. Powell
doing tbe married couple characters that com-
prise the cast to perfection. Winthrop Park-
hurst Is tbe author, and If he ever aimed at big-
time vaudeville with this offering he has struck
It right. It would just about clean up on tbe -

big-time circuits, and more than once around
slao. Tho plot briefly concerns the domestic
troubles of Harold and Mary States, related by
marriage, enjoying their breakfast and"quibbling
over the lack of domestic tranquility. The man
proposes a divorce, as that would sever the mari-
tal knot and, knowing that he Is still In love
with ber, he and she would once more enjoy the
uncertainties of love as are manifested In the
courtship period. Being uncertain of his prise
he would not complain and she would not be so
fussy. The plan Is put Into effect at once and
"lion and dearie" stuff Is spilled all over the
stage to the satisfaction of any maid and swain.
All's well for a time until hubby tastes his cof-
fee, and, remembering that all this Is but a
supposition, exclaims: "Dammit, the coffee's
cold again," to a rousing curtain coll that could
not be denied.

"Three from the Earth," by Djuna Barnes,
Is but a little character study in which some
"raw stuff" was pulled to shock the yokels out
front, no doubt. The. fourth and concluding
playlet was entitled "The Philosopher of Sutter-
biggens," written by Harold Chapln, A comedy
nt asScotch household. This, like tho rest, found
fiver, and was of the usual' quarter-hour, length.
The. show starts at u-tbat being the advertised .

iiotir—end comprises an hour In actual playing
time, divided Into approximately 18-mInuto
periods for each playlet. The remaining hour
is divided Into three periods of about equal
length to permit patrons visiting "Christine's,"
upstairs, a restaurant operated In conjunction
with tbe playhouse, during Intermissions. The
come-ons disburse themselves of more revenue
in the eating place than In the theatre proper
probably.

James. Light and Ida Rauh are the Impre-
sarios of tbe movement, tbey.having decided to
run this bill a fortnight this season and not
change It weekly as heretofore. There will be
five other programs offered to the patrons who
are admitted by a season's subscription card
only.

THE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL
Tom, bookkeeper , Jack Oeler
Dick, bookkeeper Edward Blsland

SSfT7,
bool*««PeT.... James Buckley

gillie, an lOrco boy....... Bddle Cox
Freddie, an elevator boy James Wheeler
Mary, head office stenographer... Kleanor Griffith
Stella, a stenographer Frances Dunlop
Pansy, wife of Augustus Rollett Anne Sands
Augustus Rollett, secretary to Mr. Lewellyn.

.

Poulette Divine. 'The' Little ^ffSm^f*
„r„ „

'

.
Iillllan Lorraine

SPstZSH*' "•:; Eleanor Gordon
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ter with Joe Weber's production, "The LittleBlue Devil." that arrived like . doxen bra-
hands at the Central Monday, though to hear the
critics" making the lobby musical you would

think it was all Lillian's fault, Tbe trouble
with her Is that she makes nothing tnntleal, bat

Jack McOowan and Anne Sands, who looked
fascinating In several lavendar creations, made
up for the Lorraine's distant bowing acquaint-
ance with the score.

A crowd that stood four deep greeted this
come-back of Miss Lorraine, who smiled and
bowed, and then Bernard Granville took her by
her swan's neck and swung her around the stage
till her hair came dawn. Wben that happened
It was evident enough where her claim to fame
comes In, for her mouse-colored Tailing hair
framed still piquant and girlish figures, fell
down along the lines of a splendid, classic fig-
ure. This must be the answer to Lillian. What-

. ever her talents are they aren't listed in the
dramatic catalog. But who would have missed'
that smile of hers ss she sat on the stage and
watched Donald Kerr steal a dance from Gran-
ville, watched and smiled alternately at the per-
spiring Kerr and the—well, what was Granville
doing up there, sitting on a table, waiting for
Kerr to get through? He looked like a man
smiling, but smiling to hide a tummyache. for
Kerr and later Kerr and Effle Weston produced
the show's real riot with their third act dance.
Wilfred Clnrke, Eddie Cox,. Eleanor Gordon,

Eleanor Griffith. Marlon Mosby, W. H. Powers
and Kntherlne Hatfield were others who gave a
good account of themselves, the last named in a
dance with Granville, that got the applause next
In amount to Kerr and Weston. Granville Is

still up to his old tricks, and then some new.

ones. Who wouldn't give blm a hand needs all

the regular booxe In storage to oil his machinery

up, and Miss Hatfield mode him a wlgxly. active.

and gracoful stage playmate.. And while men-
tioning names, ring In the cutles 'four of them)
who danced and sat around—Alice Wldnnr. Jean

Thomas,; Winnie Dunne and Frances Dunlop.

But who were the statuesque blondes they un-

dressed In the second act—oh, not all together.

But be patient. In a year or so who knows—
anything may happen on the musical comedy
singe.

Meanwhile we'll have to make the best of this

adaptation by Harold Atterldge of "Tbe Blue .

Mouse," with music much better than Atte-

ridge's wheeses by Harry Carroll. Oscar Eagle

staged the piece competently and Bert French's

arrangement of the numbers showed a flare for

originality in places. Joe Weber perhaps

guessed tbe worst, for he .doesn't tell who did

the scenes, though the fact that Livingstone

Piatt Is listed as technical director makes this

latter at least part guilty for the out-of-harmony

orange-green back drops. Miss Lorraine's

Bendel gowns did not tone in with this, and all

but two of them, both negligees, were cleverly

designed to hide her beauty or show It at Its

least attractiveness.

The story of (he, show is well known'. A young
man Is employed by an old cut-up, and to get a
bettor job he hires the little blue devil, an ac-

tress, to rVrt with his boss and pose as his wife,

the boss having .a- penchant for chasing other

men's wives. Thin leads—well, you know, every-

thing gets complicated and then unraveled, and
while this Is going on Lillian Lorraine rings In

soma of the gayest shlmmy-shaklng seen this

year. There's a final tableau to the second act,

with .the light on Miss Lorraine's back, bright-
ening up the muscles and cutting out everything
else.

The story also served to Introduce some noise,

excitement and a near-thrill In the shape of a
burlesque of any one you like, from Carter to
Petrova, by Miss Lorraine. Call it burlesque,
but It shook down the house for some real ap-
plauee, as did several of the songs. "The Office

Blues" gave the show a peach of a start, and
"I'm So Sympathetic" and "Peter Pan" have
melody and charm. The music Is published by
Watterson-Snyder, and should go better than
the show, much of which does for an evening
and then will be forgotten. Lced.

Mimosa San
Molly Seamore ...
Juliette

,

Lady Constance .

Naml
Reginald Fairfax
Tom Stanley . . ,

.

Jack Bronson ft

.

Dlok Cunningham
Arthur Cuddy ...
Gcorce Orlmston
Joe Nantlca

TEE GEISHA.

« • ••••« a «

Lady Tsen Mel
....Gladys Caldwell

CoraTracy
. . . .Elizabeth Campbell
.....Gertrude Shannon
....... .Morton Adkins

Richard Bold
.Eugene Martinet
Bertram Peacock
..P J. McCarthy
Charles Bcrlrmoi
.Fred Chapman

i Craig Campbell
« (Ralph Bralnard

Frank Moulan
..........Herbert Wateroue.

Ralph Nichols
...Eugene Varey
Adellna Harrold
...Coretta Ross
....Sallle Keith
...Daisy Brown
...Mlna Mauley
Flo'r'e do Hards

Earle Little

Girls

. ...... ..,.,,

Capt Katana...
Wun-HI
The Marquis Imsrl,
Takomlnl ..; ,A Coolie
Blossom 1

Little Violet....
Golden Harp.... The Geisha
Chrysanthemum
Cherry Blossom
Lotus Flower..

.

First Buyer .

Thtrd^iS?' '• *"«**.;
• • ^Jolin Aspe

Haiel Bray, Ella Myllus, Elsie Merer K.r"h'

In the third .week of its second season
at the Park, "Tho Geisha" was revived by the
Society of American Singers.
The piece, which may be familiar to patrons

of Daly's In tbe early 90s. la very much a la
Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan; but to be spoclfle.
the book and lyrics are. by Owen Hall and
Percy Greenbank, while its mellifluent melodies
are credited to Sidney Jones
The performance bad much of the espirit

•f present-day pretentious musical comedies en
Broadway. In fact, it Is not too far-fetched
*> say that It was sung in a manner that If

'!• ', ^sV"-' . .V * " '*
'**"• '•'

without exception scarcely approachable by any.
thing on tbe "Oay White Way." .

Chief interest in the performers, apart from
the revival, centered Itself Friday night on
J*dy Tsen Mel in tbe role of O Mimosa San!
Apart from her prestige on tbe footlights, sheU said to bo a bachelor of laws of Columbia
and a bachelor of arts *>f Pennsylvania, ai.
though born in Canton, the smoky city baa
the distinction of being the first city where

'

ber ladyship rubbed elbows with Americans
and acquired tho ways and manners of Western
civilization. .

'
The Mimosa San of Lady Mel was highly .

gratifying, she is unquestionably a personality
- on and off. She conveyed the necessary atmos-

phere in the part, which so few women of less
exotlo origin are able to bring with them Into
a role of this kind.
Vocally,, the entire performance war a dis-

tinct improvement over -their first effort la
"Boccaccio." Cora Tracy appeared lo greater
advantage as Juliette. Her rich contralto spread
Itself over the auditorium with spontaneous
effect, while the dancing of Gladya CatdweU
did much to give tbe show swing and gait,
which was very noticeable. The Wun-HI ofFraud Moulan and the Marquis Imari of Her-
bert

^ Waterous added considerable merriment
to tbe show. , ,

The production, atagftfl by Charles Jones, pre-
sented a remarkabtt likeness of eld Japan. The
chorus would be hard to duplicate anywhere
on Broadway, presumably because It is madeup of trained operatio choristers, while the '

same may be said for the orchestra, who are
assembled from the most Important musical
cfrganlxatlona in !«ew York. John McOle#nducted with intelligence and feeling.

"THE SBIET" SAYS:
That "Apple Blossoms" Is packing tho

Globe Isno small wonder as it is done
in Charles Dillingham's best style.

The entire production is exquisitely
dressed. The girls in the prolog look
sweetly pretty In grey silk dresses with
baby wiIkim and accordion plaited
skirts. Wilda Bennett, as a bride in

the second act, wears a white lace dress
with apron effect in white satin. The
bodice was quite simple. Her head-
dress was a. hit cumbersome. She
changed to a pretty frock in a Wistaria
shade, the entire skirt being of tucks.

Her last costume was in coral shades of
silk In many layers of scallops*

The chorus made stunning bridesmaids
in mauve pink chiffon frocks and large
hats. In the last act they formed a most
effective picture in frocks of all shades
of lavender and purple. The skirts were
in deep rows of feathers.

Florence Shirley wore an unbecoming
frock. of red silk and velvet in the flrat
act, but her blue metal evening dress
in the last act was exquisite. The ma.
terial shimmered under myriads of silver
tassels. The dark blue stockings and
slippers added Just the correct touch. 1

"Oeclassee" at the Empire, with Ethel
Barrymore, is interesting at least '

Anything. Aflss Barrymore dees la
worth seeing. .; i

,' '

Lady Helen says: • "A great many
Kew Torkers chew gum." That's true
in part. They don't chew It; they Jug-
gle it.. .

s ' ~~

The piece is what could be called
drossy, with Miss Barrymore nhowlng
the only bad gowns. Her evening gown
in the first act was atrocious. It was
flame-colored velvet made to long,'
straight lines with fur at the hem and
over the shoulders. Her second act cos*
tume was just as bad;
In a set called "The Lounge of a New

York Hotel" the other women in tat
cast were smartly gowned.
Miss Barrymore looked dowdy in a

black dress trimmed In fur. Kven her
hat was bad, It wasn't until the last act
that the star looked herself. Her gown •

then was all white in a crystal mate-
rial draped gracefully about the figure
with hanging tassels at one side. There
Was a long:, narrow panel train. The
relief was a single colored rose- at the
waistline. s

"Why has Miss Barrymore touched her
hair blonde? Her own brown hair wal'
so lovely. Anyone can be a blonde,m
And since when has the Empire be*t

come so high-brow that women are net

r

allowed to smoke in the ladies' rocmt

liV .'-y '',';. i..-..
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SHUBET-ENGAGED PEOPLE
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The following i$ at complete a lUt of tho$e now under engagement and employed

pg the Bhubert* in their theatrical operations a* it has been possible to compile.

yrtit*r Wilton
fjjsar.or Pn'ntsr

Mitchell Harris
jCfflngham Pint*

Hazol Wood
Emllo Am01 PI car*

jade Edwards

F. Bartta

Ate Landow
John R. Flynn
Raian Margaret Owens
Donald O'Connor

fur WalUtur

C. A Anderson
Joseph Brown
William Nltschke

Eddie Loftus
. Kwttn Hodman
j«tn Aefcer

Frank Murphy
R, Joseph Klrkwood
•William Bowling

. Marie Day
John Halllday

Joseph Woodbarn
Jten Temple
Thoa J. Keogh
Beatrice Collenettl

DtWd Howell Llndley
Olpsr O'Brien

Bmry Crocker

Bayden Owens
Eirrjr Hrstayer
Clara Mackln
Clara Moores

J. Francis O'Reilly

Charles Brown
Air Hslton

liorence Johne
Btlen Beaumont
William Holden
Caroline Leonard
Bdward Walton
ilma Toll

jailer Craven

T. OalllarJ

Albert Roocardl
Junes McDuff
trainees Grayson
Karlo Miijcronl

OlaJ Skavlan
John D. OHara
Wbtlaker Ray
Frank Martin*
lawin Walter.
Harry D. Southard
Trank M. Hoyt
Carrie B. Heard
John M. O'Brien
Judion LangtU
Charles Belra

Harold Heaton
Ansa M. Fonlaon
Gordon Morris
fames H. ApplehaT
Joseph Slaytor ,.

Frederick Annesley
Barry Croahjr
Lotils Alton
Km A. Hewitt
DkTid Brady
Violet Kembto Cooper
William Ilonelll

Frances Morey
Charlotte Gayner
William Wagner
Frederick Kaufman
Barry B. TtsdsJ*

Oeorg* Nash
Oeraid Oliver Smith
Tolanda Duquette

Peroe Benton
Once Carlyte
H. 8tevenaon '

-

William David
Orlando Daly
Lyman L. Fink
Herbert Druce
J. Palmer Colllnai

Charles ArujWo
Dorothy Klews*
'alia Brum
Mibcl Brownell
Maurice Barrett
Oeorgs H. Clark
James DeVerney
George Fulgo
Franklin George
Richard C.istllla

Daryl Ooodwln
Claude Qourand
Veronica Kelly
Margaret Hanlcy
George Ryan
Vary May Young
"Virginia Ouyer

J>
Thornton Beaton

William Allen
Joseph K. Whltmora
C Russell Sage
Homer Dennis
Predorlo Clayton

.
JUy Wolf
Edna Frandlnt

I May Crumpton
waiter Rahn

Lester Sweyd
William Batttete

Percy Smith
Edward Shrub* .

Maurice Robinson -

Richard B. Bowler
Charlotte Lennox
Charles Crumptoa
Klolse Bordages

Hllllcent McLaughlin
Yvonne Clovslls

Ralph Adler
Edna Harrison

Dan Courtney
Edward Harden
Jack Harmon
Almee Torrlani

Miriam Battista

L. A. Browne
Oereldlne Bartlett

Robin MacDougall
Archie Battista

Alda de St. Clair

Violet DeAngels
Henry Orlesmana '

Roy - Harris

Frank Kluya
J. M. Kllnge
Oeorge Weston
Harry Klttrtdgs

O. Ferrari .

Laurence Asico

L. L. Gallagher
Ray Henderson
Kathleen Freelend
Howard Brook*.

E. Lyalt Swete
Marcla van Dreawr
H. R. Irving

J. Harry Irvine

Edward Martlndell

Henry Herbert
Noel Tearle

Walter W. Oeer
Leon B. Brown
Charles Webster
Claire Barnes

H. Jess Smith
Master Janee Eagle

Arleey Hackatt

Brio Snowdon
Eva Randolph lines
Edward Broadley

R. K. LSS Hill

Mrs. Hudson Llston

Ralph Symington

Arthur Roe* -

Glenn Hartmaa
Albert Bhrabb
Carolyn Duffy
Austin M. BeattW
Mabeth W. Moffat

John J. Donnelly
Clara Moona
Adelyn Mealey
Ada C. N«vtl

Miriam MoCauley
Qeorg* Lund
Edward M. Won*
James IL Lewis
Oeorg* Barr
Carson Davenport
Jams* P. MalaldF
Ciarlnce Bellalr

Arthur EL Sprasjnja

Oeorg* K. Brown
David Marshall

Ralph B. Schoolman
Ford Record
Qua A. Coutte
John E. Sbanahu
Town'send Walsh
Mr*. Richard Lyls
George Tama Jfujtl

Richard Lyle

Charley Gallagher

Bingham Koyos
Chaa. H . Vomer
J. Albert Hall
Jerry Hart
William T." Hodge
Edith Shayns
Foggy 6'Neil

Trlxl* Raymond
Iron* Bpencer '.'

Esther Shannon
Juliet Strahl

Ruby Wilbur
Frank DuBaB
Murry Evana
Chaa. Notes
Hector Goldsplnk

Fred 8. Roberta

Mario E. Nasoa
Jas. , Molntyro
B. F. Cochran
Vivien 'Holt
Eleanor Violet 1

Edith Oeorglne
Ruth Moor*
Beth A. MoKendry
Marjorle Bush
Adele Ardslcy

Slg Mealy

Sam H. White
Thoa. Welch
'Jack Squire

Lillian Rosedal*
Dan Qulnlan
Eva Puck
T. K. Heath
Lul*. Dunn
Mary Haynea
May Irving

Shirley Mohr
Chaa. R. Hirst

J. B. Mitchell

Chaa. O. Bartlett

Ben,}. Formaa
Louts Merkiir

Philip Oeraid
Fred DuBell
Sam Lehman
Mm. Park*
John Bafrerty
Mrs. D. Strahl

William E. Holland
D. 8. Cone
Bid Williams

Jack Bell

Eadle ScanUn
James P. Monahan
Chaa. Judson
Rose Light '

Basel Kelly
J. w. Reed
Lew Clayton
Mona Lorraine
Otto F. Johnsons
Johnny Burke
Jo* Coffman .

Alice Parry
Jack Montrose
Kitty Boylan
Estelie Baddon
Peggy Hart

• Annabelle Jeav«tte
Mildred Morgan
Mabel Oriswold
Nora Johnstone ~ .

Helen Dempsey

One* DeVynS
Bernle Bernard
Mabel Benellaka

Ethel Courtney
Marts Oray
Clara DeBcers
Alberta Harrison
Luoiie Oodard
Bophi* Tucker
Saxon Kllng
Margaret V. Johnsoa
Cyril Keightley

Ethel Cossons.

Albert Brunlng
John A. Klrkpatrlek

Carrie Lowe
Fairs Blnney
Rachel Crothers
Vincent Sartorl

Alios A. Butlsr.

Oretchsh Tatss
Dorothy Clay

Kate Davenport
Mllliosnt McLaughlhi
Milton & Herman
Oeorg* O. Henslsf
Vernon Williams
Chaa. Hanna
H. V. Phillips

Oeraldlne Beokwttk
Marlon Lydstoa
Grace Van Dusen
Betty Frescott
Kate Davenport
M. Herman
Rose M. Wood
BethWard
Hani Malcolm
C. B. Anderson
Chaa. Lang*
LnmsdenHars
Oeorgteaa Such
Fred 8. Tldem
Constance Collier

Cyril Harcourt
NlnaVaresa
William Kvllle

Norman Trevor
Merle Maddern
C. II. Fluxnmer
Marion Buoklor
Allen Tanner
Margaret Bcobl*

Caroline Darling
Oeorg* Hayes
Julian L'Estrang*
Beatrice Backley .

Elizabeth Deimel
Selena Johnson Bars
Murray Queen
William Caryl
Evelyn Paul
Norma F. Waterman
Lucille Dawson
Lavllla Russell ...
Harry Belmont
William J. Barry

Robert Norman

Louis A. Brawn*
Anno Sands

'

.

Louis Mink
Vera Orosso
May Oleason
Mae Dc Voul
Lillian Allen
Evelyn Fulton
Gertrude Premttt
Ruth White
David J. Homwood
Ethyls and Addison
Fowler

Tracy Elbert
Eatel Whit*
Minnie Allen
Harold Abbey
Denman Maley
M. Wise
Marie Carroll
Leo Trlloff

Arthur R, Wedel
Mis* Ada Nelllgan
Alec Blair

Joe Harman
Harry Clark*
George Leon Moor*
Emmett Shackelford
Jeanette Cook*

- Florence Maxwell
Jere Pltigerald
Gladys Fisher
Margaret King
Ruby Rosalia
Bessie Oray
Lllyon Frank '

Marie Heboid
Edna Kuehn*
Ruth C. Carbery

- Augustus Telly
John W. Ellis

Peggy Young
Lili Patay .

Paul DulbseU.
Helen Maples
L. 3. Rodrigues
Ed Ltssman -

Theodore Stearns
Henry Vincent

Gladys Elliott

Jean Breen
Mabel Wltbe*
Walter L Cattett

PhilRyley
Madeline Ca.nerorv

Dorothy Cameron
Stewart Balrd
Ella Evans
Eugene Redding
Alice MacGllllnay
Madelyn Mercer
Basel Purdy .

Polly D. Mayer
Dorothy Wright
Marie Messier
Alice Vely
Hugh Chllvsm
Marguerite Lamar*
Carl Qantvoort
Prank M. Olllespte

A. J. McDonald
N. M. Hops
OeorcsRov*
.Charles Browa
Mabel Jones
Beatrice Knight
Florence Beresford

Al Knight
Carolyn M. Thomgoa
Blanche Oilmen . .

Mario Vogel
Walter A. McCaulep
Charles F. Peck
George J. Steftsr

Fred L. Newell

Roland Woodruff

Lorraine Sherwood SUM
Ed Burt Smith
Phyllis Edwards
Reno* Lennox
Ben Hendricks

Roio I'urdeek

Jans Scott

.Helen L. Douglass

Mabel Olssn
Jessie Whitney
Gladys Lane

' Evelyn Richmond
Marlon Werth
Lyol* Whyts
'Vltda Wright
Marie Sorter

Jean Allen

MaraTuerlt* Hawmao
Meyer Swlrlss

Bobble Watts
Esther Small
Charles Marx
Bethel Hart

Mrs. M. Callahan

Beatrlos Little

Chaa. Murray :

Bam Crichison

Bell* Horn .

Betty Byrnes
Robert Lee Allen

P, Paul I'orcoal

/p^Pryor .

Luo 1lie Conboy
VIoIstLobeU
Alice Vely
Madeiene Dare
Marjorle Oateson
A. Wood
John J. Whalen
C. Truesdale
Edyth Latimer
Sam'Sldman ,

Mary Malleson .

Edna Holland
ME. McOarry
Tyrone Power
May Kswm arl

Walter Floyd
Mahal Bunyea
Walker Whttssld*
Adln Wilson
Chaa. H. Haines
W. H. James
Cyrus"Wood
C H. Vose
Loots C. Hast
Riohard Dix
Julius F. Hall -

Al Singer
David Urquhart
Mllllcent Evsns
Georgia Lee
Helen Hilton.
Robert Sdeslba

Frank DeCamp
J. C. Tremagno
Barry J. Leland
Harry English
James Lee
Johnny Doyle
Walter B. Coliigaa
Berton Churchill

Malcolm Duncan
A. Byron Beasiey
Henry B. Dixery

Ollda Vsxesl
Marlon Ballon
Vera Melllsh

Elma Roy to n

Paul B. Burns
Edward Lester
W. A. Mortimer
Richard Qullter

Theodore Westman, Jr.

Douglas A. Patsrsom
Nancy Winston
Jobyna Howland
Ethel Dane
Estelie Wlnwood
Orsce Bllsworth -

B. MePhtlllpa

M. Young
B. Bnlllck

II. Houston
K. Brown
It. Ooldberg
Wm. J. WolT
A. Wartcll

P. Cresco
T. Lyons
J. Tranter

H. Fisher
J Traoey
B Bchrelber

T. Curry
A. Van Praagh
Oeorge Kostsr
William Barrett
W. C Devenna
A. Kostsr

C. Wolf
H. Eaklns

1. Lynch
C. O. Mallon
W, Alexander -

H. Keenan
3. Crockwell

T. Maxwell
J. Grant
W. BadhofT

M. JIcNams*
Henry Halpem
M. Phasy
a McKnlght
M. Brigho

G. Taghalvorrtm

E. Kllltan

A. Wedel
a. Suballn

B. Lapln
F. R. Carter

H. H. Light
Miss Ma* Owens
John Savag*
Ed. Murphy
Chaa. Landuslqr
L, Jackson

F. Xlllebrln

Wm. Thompson
Mary Moaeley
Wm. Helms
L Halpln

A. Garl'v

E. Brooks

W. H. Dankwort
J. Dlnsdale
K. McKegnay
Marlon Helnesi

Frances Rellly

Helsa Stepat

Kitty Utile
Lucy Wlnfield

Anna FitsgeraM
Llllle Rellly

Wm. O. Norton

Anna Hlrsch

W. Bradford
W. ReUiy
H. Wittenbery-
Oeo. Cunningham
M. Pease
Chaa. Fuller

W. McCarthy
G. Cadis .

W. Boutherton
J. Boon
R. Tbotnaa
R, Phillip*

F. FarrelL
O. Mears
L. Timonsy
A. Kavanagh
H. Murnm
J. Rosen
A. Miller

W. Malcolm
W. Lyons
H. Smith
J. Kenny
Miss Vreeland

'

T. Moran
G. Hlldebrandt
Fred Lee
W. Johnson
Miss L. Fischer
Miss L. Saner
Miss J. Boyd
Alias R. McLaughlin
Al Howard
M. Flood
W. Winter
T. Madden .

J. Lester
C. Nutley .

J.Wilson
T. Bauer
O. McLaughlin
T. Lawlor
J. Daly
P. Morrtasey
T. Maxwell
J. Nollis

M. McNamee
J. Hlnes
A. Van Wanking
B. Haipln
C. Murray
H. Oehtman
L Berns
RLarkln
W. Collins

E. Benel
J. Connelly
O. Ooddy
T. Gaston
L. Krontwlta
J. Raymond
Blanche Cluskey
Helen Stepht
Martha Cluskey
Frances Craig
XathrynHsmal
Anna Hart

.

Florence Abeam
Daisy Fink
H. Hess
8. Wasserman
W. Zeis*

R. Hahn >.

Mr. Parenteau
H. Borodkln
J. Borodkln
8. Giehlsr
P. Oerhardt
J. Metsger'
A. Glametteo
C Kayser
Mr. Hand
J. Bellneky

Mr. Cuaamano

Frank Pananus
R-T. RoncbetU
A . O. Hersbrln
J. McCormack
J. Semanaky
M. Goldlx-rg

G. Howard
Wm. Ralffs

Wm. Thompsoa
Mrs. Dunn
Mrs. Qulnlan
Miss I. Parkinson
Miss F. Hardy
Miss M. White
Miss K. Parkinson
MlasC. Kellsy

Miss 8. Parkinson
Miss S. Dunleavy
Miss N. Dunleavy
Miss L. Klerman
Wm. Sohelberg

C. Fos
G. Howard
J. Rooks
J. McKeoa
O. Smith
J. V. Le*
J. Hleber
H. Earwlcksr
J. Flynn
H. Bnoh
O. Sauss
W. pelaney •

W. Blnock

a Hill

W. Cowen
Bd Urbach

0.1
MSolotaooon
UFautllle
S. Strombera;
A. Jacobs
Wm. Pugatsky
H. Helndo
J.KIass
H. Oberlander
H. Rosenhlum
A. Mulllen

J. Lamberts
W. Trats
B. Lubalin
A. Greenfield

J. Tackaey
J. Feinberg
M. Light

L. Fitxstmmons
EdMabne
LsRoy Alexander
8. Laeey
J. Barry
Mrs. Ross
Mrs. Lyons •

Mrs. Kelly
Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Stapleman
Miss 8. Reitlly

Miss A Bulllvan

MraMRlos
Miss .K Watson
Miss J. Gllbsrt
MlaaM. Banker
Miss A. Emrael
Miss M Mechan
Miss M Jarboe
Mrs. M. Wagner
Hiss L. Boyd
CBngel
O. Landau
B. Llssman
H. Thoraell

II. Golub
R. Hooch
O. Pollakin
V. Lubalin

,-.. ,::. .

\

J
Mr**'. ;-,/:

P. Cam i

0. Hentsohsl
J. DeDucrla

V* Gentile

J. Reslgno
L. Lubalin
L. Lapln
W. Brlgllo

B. Caso
H. R. Simmons
H. 8. Jacobstoln
1. Edgecombe
L. Goldman
D. Bsmanskjr
Tom Brown .

Leonard Rich
T. O'Connor
P. Kelly
Mm. Fulton
Miss Walsh .'•'•;.

Mrs. Tester
Mas Johmsnn
Mm. Wentg
Mrs. Rocoo
Miss J. Hcttler

Miss M. Heftier

Mrs. Adair
Mrs. Fadsr
Mrs. Vreeland
Mm. Psndergast
Mrs. Sullivan

Mrs. Harrington
Chas. Marx
B. Brown
N. Lorlta

L. Golden
M. Noonan
A. Barrio
O. Carlyte .-.-,'•

a King
W. Mulverhlll

R. MoNally '..

M. ritsgerald

B. Casey
J. Clark*

J. J. Whalen
Jo* Duddy
J. M. Harrison
Mr. Brlgllo

J. FUnn ...

F. Jenkins

Mr. Jerralnla

Mr. Oilman
George Harris
D. Supple .

.'

B. B. Thiele

W. Biedemann .

B. Masetre
P. Hauser
IL Nawbauer
W. Langan
V. Bueno
O. Chapman
M- Falcone ,

L. L. Gallagher .

M-DeVrles
L. Santa
F. Schmidt
H. Lemnt
A. .Fmsano
Phil Warner
Miss & Mulligan
Mils M. Ksssmn ,

Miss B. Cashman ||

P. Bartta

J. McVey
(Continued

V'i-

M. Laadow
C. OlUmaa
T. McDoansgh
J. Blttel

J. Hyland
C M. Lathrop
F. Smith
J. Lant
K. Payne
8. Moskowltn
C. O'Neill

O. Dunworth
M. Brady
A. Wtttmsn
L. Barrett \'.:il:,.\

H. Nelson
C Carr . •^.v
R. DsFlns
A. Pbelan -

:

'. WL
A. Van Burss)
Mlm H. Gavl»
T. J. Taafle

-J,
H, W. Long .

j. ». on.ui (.;

h. Fsabody
W. Tobln
0. Forbek -%m'l
J. Condon . . '[.-\ft

J. Lutksnbana
J. O-Keefs
F. Meyer -''•• -\;r

'!:-

& Fisher

T. K*Uy
B. E. Lone - J-
H. McDargh :£;±M&
1. Bagnell ..... /. %&
J. WIHIsmn '-;^^
J. Talbot
j. Flynn ^mm
8. Wllloughby ,\\.$ .-.

B. Nugent ' {iM
P.. Jos. , •

' ,£•£! :•

J. Qnlna . '..:..-\,fc:-
IL Linton .. ^.J-^
8. Boss, ".

lr ;

W. Llpplnoott ':S^i.W\
J. Nelson |
J. Dlgnan >'

W. Gaul '

"

a Fitigsrald •

''':"

B. Walsh
T. Smith
D. Abbott '

'

(L Davis .
;-/'•:.;

L. Morten ' ;'*;*3l

0. Rooney . > /*

N. Thomas. '
"

:

'tv'; : '

G. Osmond-' ••^'rf'''

B. Rubsaosmv
a 8*g*i

T. Dayal
B. Moor '';'-'<

W. Woman
J. Bummers .. -~f j)-i.ii

W. Martin
J. Dunn
R. Davis -

Mrs. Dunn
Mrs. Boyle

Mm. Graham
Mrs. Mack
Mrs. Pagan
F. Meyers
aV Qulnu
K. Creegan
D. McLean
P. Schwarta
if. Tobln

,

'

;

"

'.:;,'"

K. McBlroy
N. Winters
M. Lannon '•'•&'

D Mear
,

,'. .'-'V-

O. Gilbert , • ".'v/%
T. Llridssy.. %.'£$$
Mr. Kmger
II Wol.ky
MrVPogatsky'
A, Dow .

L V. Gotterdam .>
;

Mr. Chlupsa 1 ;,

E. PaacarelU ."
:

'

: ;V

H. OberIandsr„
Mr. OUv*r .

Mr. Lupskr
o. Aponaln ;

.

P. Pngano
Mr. Purteoh
Mr. Mssnard
K Chlupsa *,

W. PoWw--:/ :,/"'"''

F. Glannons .'

'

: ' '/ '..

H. Veneala.

W, L*T*o
C Dasnhlsr .

Oeorg* J. Appleten
: H. Bohn ,/>>

J. Leo
B. Bradford .'-''',,

n. W*rbor ' ' ' '})

Miss H. Brady f
Mlm B. Lsasy
Miss L Anderson
Miss T. Hlcksy v

Miss L. Clark
Miss A ReubJ
Mies A McCsb*
Miss B. Prager ''

Mlm L. Anderssn
Miss A Manon" '

J. d. Plarrte

B. Plltsen

L. Fredericks

L. Hall
L. Welsh
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William Rock and Co. (8).

"x-a-3-4-5 and Two More."

(Revue).

ag Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

Palace.

William Rock haa always showed the

class In his vaudeville offerings, but
-with his newest creation with its clever

title he has gone a league or two on*
ward. "1-2-S-4-6 Girls and Two More"

. might have had the word "clothes" In-

stead of "two more" for Rock's revue is

about the most extravagant display of
', costumes seen In vaudeville, aside from
a fashion show. The cost of the act Is

quoted at $12,000. Host of. that sum
went for the clothes, the bill for which
is said to have been close to 110,000. The
turn is made up of some half a dozen
numbers. Rock doing most all of the
singing and assisted at times by Haiiio

Manning, who also Joins in dance bits

with Rock. There is not much in a
dancing way; it's mostly the clothes

and numbers. The first number, "Beau-
tiful Girls From Paris," brings down
the stairs back stage a quartet of
peaches in Phoebe King, Alyse Church,
Helen Eby and Gladys James. Some of
the girls are rcporto ". as having come
from England though none Ir the line

allotted to each at the finish evidenced
such origin. One or two came from the
coast and Gladys James halls from Chi-
cago. Miss James is saucy, agile and
makes a corking appearance. She was
due for Zelgfeld's "Midnight Frolic" but
is with Rock instead and the impression
she created makes it look like Zeiggy
overlooked a bet. After Ethel Broad-
hurst and Louise Dale came on for a
military number, while the others were
changing, Miss James appeared for the
only specialty (outside of Rock's) with a
song called "Shoulder Shaking Blues."

J

There was some shimmy bits to the ac-
companying dance, but It appeared as
though Miss James was not showing all

'she knew in that art. Rock, while the
Misses Broadhurst and Dale were on, at-
tired as a British "Tommy Atkins" with
full kit, gave, the comedy lyric, "What
the Colonel Told the Adjutant," the only

- really English song present All the girls

were on for "My Dancing Girls,", another
costume show, which was followed by
Rock doing a Chlntse bit, singing "Al-
coholic Blues" in Chink lines, or what
sounded like them. A rapid change had

'

him back as "The Cosmolite" or roue,
Who fails to become aroused when the
dazxlngly gowned women representing
"extravagance," "vanity," "women of
scarlet," tempt him, but he falls for the
"flapper." There is a song nun.ber ac-
companying. For the finish Mr. Rock is

a sort . of grandfather, singing' 'I've
Lived, I've Loved, I'm Satisfied." This
had the girls In springtime frocks
grouped about him. It made for a quiet
finale. Mr. Rock said in a curtain
speech: "You must admit that I can pick
them," which is admitted. And If he
allows the James lass to "let out" she

' might start something. The costumes
were credited to Mahleu and the design-
ing to Tvette Klvlat, and as the dress-
ing will attract a heap of attention the
program credit is certainly earned. It's

a great flash, an act of much class.

Ibee.

Jim and Irene Marlyn.

14 Hum.; One, Full, One. (Special Set
and Drops.)

Violin, Piano, Songs, Dancing.
125th Street
A clever versatile couple who haven't

found themselves and won't advance
Until they do. The act should go into

the: hands of a producer immediately.
The girl handles a violin in excellent
manner and is a good pianist. The male
is a clever dancer and a double at the
finish Went over in a manner that in-
sured them success here. But it is the
vocalizing that detracts -and the intro-
duction of the numbers. The smooth-
ness and class which should accom-
pany this ambitious production are
totally lacking, denoting amateurish
producing. The male cannot vocalize
and should steer as far away from it

as possible. They have all the essen-
tials for a big timer if properly bandied.

Cos.

Rooncy and Bent
Dance Revue.

.

46 Mins,; One and Full (Special Sets).

Royal.

The new dance revue which Pat

Rooney and Marlon Bent are offering

gives Fat unusual opportunity to show
hia versatility at the terpslchorean art

Pat does this too and carries the turn

throughout partially through his own
endeavors. .The offering is a spectacu-
lar and pretentious -one ' and with its

variations of the numerous dance steps
should prove to be one of the most
sought after vehicles of its kind. The
story 'about which the dance devolves
begins with Pat entering the home of the
"daughter" of Roslo O'Grady (Marlon
Bent), and narrating the fact that all

the girls have the "Gimmies" and he is

tired of them. He is going to a dance
at the home of a society girl who be
knows does not look upon him in this

vein. Marion implores him not to do so.

He asks her to get him a drink and
then begins the unskelning of the plot

of "Rings of Smoke." He goes into a
reverie which recalls the various girls

In the different ,. countries he might
meet The next scene shows a drop
in one elaborated with "smoke rings."

A girl comes forth and tells that Pat
has gone away to slumber and realize

his dreams. Then the curtain goes up
to an exterior set in three, where In
front of a pretty Irish cottage stands
Ills "Kathleen." She sings a song about
"Waiting" when Pat comes on the
scene. Considerable dialog follows,

which subsequently leads to a double
song and the execution of an Irish

dance. When Pat proposes marriage
.the girl makes a request' of him which
he considers an imposition and he leaves

her, this ending the scene. It Is a
rather crude ending and might be
smoothed out a bit to give him a more
graceful exit. The talk might also be
curtailed a bit as well. Miss Bent then
appears before the drop in one and
renders a song about her being the
vision of Roslo O'Grady. She Is hand-
somely costumed in a black lacy effect

dress and- makes a most pleasing ap-
pearance. Her number also made, a
favorable impression. Then a beau-
tiful cycloramic drop In full stage
disclosed the "Jazz" shop with Vin-

cent Lopez and his Kings of Har-
mony providing the syncopated melo-
dies. These boys seemed to have gotten

their endeavors down to the narrowest
shade for the rendition of three "Jazz"

numbers and held the audience spell-

bound. Rooney then makes his entrance

in the place and asks for a dancing
couple who entertain in the place. This
brings forth Mile. Marguerite and
Frank Gill and they give a most artis-

tic portrayal of ball room dancing.

This Revue was written by Edgar
Allen Wolff, with the music furnished

by Cliff Hess and Joseph Santly and
arranged by L L; Vos Burgh. With
the trimming in various spots, especi-

ally the dialog, this act should shape
down to about 40 minutes running time
and it will be a fast and consistent of-

fering. However, all credit neverthe-
less, is due to Rooney, as the story

without him would hardly suffice.

Shea and Carroll.

Sing, Talk, Dancing.

17 Mins.; One.

American Roof. »

Shea, recently fo Shea and Bowman,
is now presenting a vehicle with a
woman partner. The talk is all of the

hokum order with the greater portion

based upon "Army" life, as Shea re-

cently came out of service. Much of

the talk Is about "Cooties" and even
thought it may get plenty of approba-
tion It should be eliminated, as It Is a
bit distasteful. The woman might also

curb her tendencies to persistently

"shimmy."
The socialistic endeavors of the couple

are pleasing, especially the "topical" one
which refers to present International

conditions. The act is one of the sure

fire small-time offerings and can always
be depended upon to get by in a good
position on the MIL

Raymond Bond and Co. (a).

."Story Book Stuff" (Comedy).

-

Three (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue. *..'•
Raymond Bond has another new

sketch, a comedy one of light texture

for story, but some brilliancy In laugh-

able lines often placed. Besides which
Mr. Bond gives a personal pleasure in

a way to his playing of a dual role,

firstly as a bumpkin youth grown up,

and later as a dressy playwright. The
scene opens in a dressing room, with
the red-headed star holding an elderly

John (wearing a toupee) to take her
to a restaurant The performance, is

over. The star saw someone in front

who attracted her. She does not know
him, but' hopes to. " His card comes
arounJ to the room. She invites him
back stage, meantime informing her
other admirer of her home back in the
country where she wants to return, anal

the tow-headed lad there who was the
sweetheart of her youth. He told her
he would come for her wherever she
might be, but up to date had only been
on the absent list The tow-head now
appears, uncouth and rough of speech.
She sickens of 'him and the country he
reminded her of, waves him away, takes
another angle on the John, and sets

herself for the midnight feed. When
sobbing out her down on the farm story
t: e John had observed "story book
st- f." Now that she looks like his'n once
again the John starts In with his Illu-

minated narrative of the future, with him-
self the centre. From outside comes the
call of "story book stuff," with tho play-
wright following it in. He ribs down
the John for a fadeaway, then he and
the red head do a very pretty clinch for
the curtain. The John was nicely played.
He had some of the best lines. The
star missed in her playing, going along
in a Jerky manner. Nor did she appear
at ease. The playlet will entertain in

an early spot on the big bills and a
better spot in those not so big. The
story permits of interpolates for laughs,
and there is enough room for them.

8imc.

Eddie Foley and Lea LaTure.
,

Songs and Dances.

xa Mint,; One (Special Drop).

58th Street.

Before a rather striking black and
white drop, decorated profusely with
parrots and butterflies, Eddie Foley and
Lea LaTure are offering a song and
dance combination that will please the
average audience. The team opens with
a medley of popular numbers, after

which Foley offers a "Ha, Ha" song and
another number about the price of
chicken being too high. Miss LaTure
in the meantime has changed t» an ante-
bellum costume and sings 1 "Wonderful
Wedding Day." For' the finish of the
turn there is a Chinese number used. It

sounded very much like the Bert Clark
song in which he used, the Chinese
make-up. Foley and LaTure also dress

in Oriental costume for the number and
a dancing finish won them a hearty
hand. The act looks to be In shape for
the better houses right now. Foley's
comedy gets over in great shape and he
keeps up a running fire of chatter all

through the act
% '-..•• " Fred.

"30 Pink Toes."

Acrobatic. '.. t

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Audubon.
"30 Pink Toes" Is the title of an acro-

batic offering consisting of three men,
formerly called the Three Alverettas.

The title of the turn Is derived from
the opening scene, when the three are
in bed, exposing their feet Clad In

pajamas the three then offer comedy
acrobatio feats that can compete with
the best Their acrobatic ability is not
only good but attitude has a lot to do
with their success, for neither of the
trio murmur a word, nevertheless ac-
tions appear sufficient to win laughter
and applause. It, can be classed with
the best opening turns of today. •

•

Harry Lee. • .,;' :,,... .... •,v:V*l
"The Manager" (Monolog). U
IS Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue. ^
.
The monolog with songs done by

Harry Lee is called "The Manager." it

is away from 'the usual talk of this'*

type, Inasmuch as the monologist say."

ing .he is the manager of the theatre,
tells of his troubles with the actors.

Mr. Lee was of Hoey and Lee, who.
talked and sang parodies. .. At that
time Lee had a nervous manner of
working, never quiet, with much use of,

his arms and a quick manner of speech.
He has forgone all of that How ha!

is In repose that goes with the charac-
ter. He sings uncommonly well in a
pleasant voice of much quality. The!
entire routine, is fitted from talk to
soags and Impersonations. At the,
opening there is a stage wait and the
card boy starts to remove the card. Mr.
Lee hurries down the aisle, inquires
the reason and is informed Harry Lee
has not appeared. Going upon the,

stage, Lee starts In an apologetic style;

to explain to the audience what he
must stand from actors. The present
example la cited, and in that way Lee,
easily goes into a monologue. Taking
a conversational tone, he recalls some
of the people who appeared for him (as

manager), and, mentioning Andrew-
Mack, asks the audience if they do not
remember Mack's song, singing it His
best . singing lumber Is "Mosha Mc«
Cree." The final bit of verse discloses

to the 'audience that he Is Harry Lee
and not the manager. That Is quite

necessary, for to a vaudeville audience
unaware of Hoey and Lee the decep-
tion might be complete, for this is the
not the usual "audience act." Harry
Lee is something of a surprise alone.

He is not sensationally funny In his'

talk nor alarmingly striking as a mo-
nologist Just now, but he has a big time
act and Is a big time act as a singla
All he needs Is a little work.

Blmc.

*i t

Anatol Friedland and Co. (11).

"Musicland." , ;

Special Drop and Cyc.

36 Mins,; One, Full Stage. ,

Colonial. '

Anatol Friedland has written some ex-c

cellent vaudeville material in bis' own;
vehicle where he has probably sur-

passed himself. A drop In "one" is used

for the opening. It depicts the. key
board of a piano and tne same decora-'

tlve scheme is utilized throughout ' The
opening finds Friedland seated at the

piano, surrounded by six girls prettily

costumed. ''Gypsy' Love" Is the next

number solo'ed; by Lillian Berse, the

prima donna, Neal Mack,' the musical
director, goes on the stage to solo a'

medley of Frledland's composition, and
the girls are used to illustrate the differ-

ent songs used. Phyllis . Whiteside, a
dancer, added much to the class of the

performance with three, dances, Her toe

dance was artistic and graceful and her

flat foot work also is worthy of com-
mendation. All the numbers are catchy,

and the costuming is in good taste. It

looks like a natural headllner and should

have no trouble topping any of the'

Metropolitan bills.

De Vore and Taylor. ?

Musical

14 Mins.; Three (Special Drop). .

.

Audubon. . j \ • .;

be Vore and Taylor are a female

combination, formerly In 'the' act;

known as "The Concert Review." The
present turn employs a violin and
piano, the cellist being eliminated.

Several classic numbers are also ren-

dered by the pianists during their rou-

tine, but not wholly essential, for the

substitution' of several high class bal-

lad selections would meet the approval

of the audience more satisfactorily. The

•turn is a high class musical offering

that will hold the attention of smS
audience. More changes of costume ..

might benefit It At present there is
,

only, one change made.

w -
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Maxine Douglas and Co. (8)

gong and Dance Revue.

15 Mins.; Full Stage..

Marlowe, Chicago.

'"Miss Douglas,, always to be depended

cn for startling .scenery and brilliant

gowns, has outdone herself In the lat-

est of her offerings. Her act Is equipped

ta tor as sets and gowns are concerned,

for a production. The routine consists

of a stc :y, more or less inconsequential,

told In song. The lyrics and muslo were

written by William B. Friedlander, and

are up to his usual standard. In her

last appearance In Chicago Miss Doug-

las' contribution to her act consisted

mainly of appearing In beautiful gowns.

gince then she has learned to dance

gracefully and sings in a sweet, pleas-

tot voice. There is no doubt she will

make her mark In the show business,

for each successive appearance In this

Sector where vaudeville ambition is

more or less frowned upon and discour-

aged, shows unquestionably a desire on

the part of Miss Douglas to give the

beet she has. She may learn to act

gome day. and then she will be heard

from. A shimmering silver scaled

gown UBcd In * the finale of the act

brought gat>ps of admiration from even

the Englewood fans, which If Indeed a

tribute, as they are notoriously hard-

boiled. The chorus girls are unusually

pretty, and' their gowning is beautiful.

The young man in the. act has a clear,

high voice, and a pleasing, personality.

The act bos' ah anti-climatic" finish, but

deserves the best of this time on the

strength of its flash and brilliance.
'

; •":> Swinp.
''." ...•• ••'"'

La-Toy's Models.

Posing by Dogs.

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

Silt Street

• '•"The stage is set with a gilded frame

placed in the center of a soft-hued drop

of Bilk or similar clinging material. A
curtain drawn aside from the frame dis-

closes La-Toy, a shapely young woman
bt a life-like pose with three white dogs

grouped around her. Cards placed on
a:, easel on the right of the. stage, an-
ntunce the various poses that • follow.

The three dogs, a large bull, medium
sized bull terrier and smaller fox terrier

hold each pose like a piece of rigid

statuary, giving the illusion of sculp-

tured stone at times exceeding.. weU.
"His Master's Voice." with' the fox ter-

rier listening to a tiny phonograph, sim-

ilar to the Victor advertisements, evi-

dences that the little brute has baen
trained to the minute. Others equally

well done were "Enemies," with the

modSum sized dog "pointing" an imita-

tion cat In a tree, and "December Morn,"
with the large dog drawing a sled on
which La-Toy Is seated. No commands
ate audibly given, the dogs taking their

places automatically. Effective lighting

sets oft the poses In clear-cut relief.

^A-Toy wears three elaborate costume
changes, including one that displays her.

figure nlftlly In tights. The turn went
ever at the 8la t Street Ifs a dandy
tpener for big or small time.

Bett.

.Worth-Wayden, Four.

Quartet " »

I Mins.; One.
•3rd Street
.• Male quartet three straight and one
omlc. Besides harmonising they Imi-
tate Hawaiian guitar, organ, zoboes con-
•ealed in handles of tennis rackets,

•team calliope. Although on but nine
minutes, it seemed longer. Suitable for.

the popular priced houaes.

Jolo.

Polly's Pets.

Trained Dogs.
*i Mins,; FulL
58th Street. ',
A woman working seven small trained

logs. All of the. work is practically
done on a small revolving table. The

dilfit la a pleasing .little small time offer-

Ij-Pg for the opening spot
' Ffed.

Countess Verona.

Czimbalon Soloist

x6 Mins.; One.
Riverside.

t

Countess Verona may have started a
new style of vaudeville single with her
czimbalon turn. The czimbalon has
long been a favorite . with Hungarian
orchestras in the Second avenue cafes.

It is a stringed Instrument playod with,
hammers and resembles a dulcimer,
only it Is larger and holds a greater
volume of sound. The Countess is a
ypung girl, who looks like a Hungarian
gypsy. Clad In -gay colored gypsy cos-
tume she plays her numbers with a
modesty that betokens real ability. Five
selections are offered in alt, one of a
classical nature and the rest of varying
degrees of popularity. The rag stuff

is played with a silk cloth over the

strings, . and - is bandied exceedingly

well. The instrument produces a .weird

sort of melody, of peculiar sweetness,
particularly well adapted for vaudeville.

The Countess was a hit number two at

the Riverside Monday night, and it's a
good bet that she can duplicate in the

same spot in any big time house. It's

a novelty single, at any rate for any
type of house.

Bell.

Dalton and Craig.

Songs, Dances and Talk.

18 Mins.; Two (Special Set).

58th Street

Way Dalton and Jane Craig have a
decidedly pleasing offering In their new
singing and dancing skit entitted

"Aladdin's Lamp." Claude Bostock and
Bertie Grossman wrote the act, which
carries a . slight thread of continued
story in Bong sufficient to justify the
title. Dalton, a young fellow of excel-

lent appearance, who wears an evening
dress suit like a leading man on Broad- .

way, opens the turn with a song intro-

ductory of what is to) follow. It's one
of those wishing affairs, in which Dal-
ton makes knowr. ythat he isvpthing for

a soul mate. This brings on Miss Craig
and the pair go into a double. There's
a neat little dance with this. A traves-
ty on melodrama; next, which compares
with the average, but discloses nothing
that has not been done many, many
times before. A comedy number by
Miss Craig follows, which finishes with
a mild- but neatly executed "shimmy."
An old fashioned "when mother was a
girl" style of number, with Miss Craig
wearing hoop skirts, next, furnishes a
nice contrast to the modern costuming
preceding. For the finish a double
"bridal" song, with a first rate comedy
lyric. A yellow satin drop, with a
green border and gold corded portieres
Bet In "two," la employed as a back-
ground for the numbers. It. makes a
corking flash. The act was the hit of
the show at the Fifty-eighth Street
last half, and as It stands should moke
an excellent No, 2 for the big time.

Bell-

Morgan and Klotcr.

Songs' and Talk.

14 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Morgan and Kloter are two girls.

One is tall and thin. She makes fun

of her slimness through placing one of

her hands around her waist Then this

same girl sings, doing Imitations of

Eddie Leonard, AI Jolson and GalH

Curd. Her imitations might stop with

Leonard's. Though she vocally kids

while doing the Oaill Curci thing, still

she mentioned Galll Curd. Even if the

vaudeville managers could not discover

Galli Curd had a voice when she tried

out for them before becoming famous
other people now know It As the act

progresses the thin girl assume larger

proportions as a comedienne, evjn
thtufih she had to do all of her funisms
alone. She also suggests that as an
ad llbblng talker she might rank with
some of the male funny men. But Miss
Thin has no assistance in this turn.

The other girl is just there, laughs in

an obliging way at her partner, sings

a couple of songs, wears good clothes,

but otherwise do^nt* count' The thin

girl also has a couple of nifty gowns.
In fact the costuming goes quite a ways.
But .Miss Thin will have to locate better
for better things. At the Fifth Avenue
next to closing they did extremely well,

and can hold a spot in the smaller big
time houses. In other houses they will

haye to be content with number two.
It seems, however, somewhat unfortu-
nate that Miss Thin cannot be better
placed In vaudeville or In a production.

Simc.

"A Perfect Day* (3).

Farce. ' • »
13 Mins.; Interior.

23rd Street

Old style farcical playlet Young
couple married six weeks and constantly
quarreling about trivialities. She con-
tinually sends for her brother to take
her home and he has to fix things up,

settling on an average of three fights a
week. Husband brings home an infant
It was handed him to mind and the
mother of it failed '.o return. This
starts things up again as wifey doesn't

believe Her husband's tale about the
child. , Brother to hla sister: 'If I was
your husband I'd break your back." She
pleads to keep the child and take it to

her parents' home with her. This and a
dozen other things start a row directly

the previous one is settled. They turn
on brother and husband orders him out
with injunction not to Interfere. She:
"You've driven my brother out -of this

home." and so on. Fast moving, roar-

ing farce, satisfactorily played for the

three-a-dOy.
•

* Jolo.

"Over Your Head" (1).

Songs (Crane-act).

Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

A new kind of "crane" act. Instead of
t' crane holding the girl being hidden
through dimmed lights or masked In it

Is plainly In sight all the time. The
turn opens with the girl singing in

"one." It is a ballad. Hushing oft. after

the number the drop goes up disclosing
a rose arbor, In the centre the girl

stands, handsomely gowned. As she
sings the arbor moves to the footlights,

the crane projecting itself slowly. Stop-
ping there for a moment or two. an
extension moves the girl In a swing
over the orchestra pit, she about reach-
ing the second row in the orchestra.
The extension inclines, also moves side-

ways either way a couple of inches,
with the girl continuing to sing.! There
are tiny footlights along the extension
with colored lights, and these, with the
roses besides the young woman's dress-
ing, leave a nice effect, but the act
doesn't seem to mean much. The young
woman needs a course In enunciation for
her songs, for during much of the sing-
ing the lyrics ar merely a jumble. As
a crane act there Is no novelty in Idea
or presentation. The turn can hardly
hope for the best time through that
It may amount to more In other houses.
The Fifth Avenue placed It to close
the show. ^ Sine.

i*m
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Duffy and Sweeney.

Comedy Skit ';

One. ..: V--?.'

Fifth Avenue. ' '^v

Duffy and Sweeney have returned to

vaudeville after
1

some production work*

As a team thoy first appeared in a
soldier show. . At first glance the two;

boys would bo termec" a double-nut act

but they are not There's too much
comedy to be Wholly characterized ail

nutty. It's their dressing that does the;

most toward a nut Impression. Both
are dressed grotesquely, and. that .to

worth laughs by it self. Most of the'

work the two-act did before. There is \

some hew and all funny. A bit of slap-

stick calls for howls. Sweeney telle

Duffy a bum Joke. Both are seated on '

.^.

cba.% holding musical instruments. , 'Y
Duffy remarking to Sweeney: "You
say some of the funniest things I ever
heard," places bis hand against
Sweeney's face, throwing him to the
floor, with Duffy falling on top of him.

.

It's a bit that anyone must laugh at
But it is not so much in what they
do as the comedy vein they Interject Into

everything, comedy of the different and
bright kind that pleases the now-a-days
vaudeville patrons. They have an "ex-
tern" song that draws c light tough, and
there was a poor finish at the Fifth
Avenue last half tost week, but these
are easily correctable. Duffy and
Sweeney .compose a first-rate comedy
turn for a two-man act that depends
on laugh alone. '

.- ; 8imc.

Emmett Briscoe and Co.

Comedy Sketch with Songs.

16 Mins; "One" and Full.

Marlowe, Chicago.

There* is a sizeable package of talent

represented in this little act Mr. Urla-

coe is a fluent and funny comedian, al-

though his natural forte is light comedy.
In this sketch he' play.1 a bellhop id
cork. Evelyn Ward contributes charm
tv the adt In the character of a telephone
operator, and an unknown young man
who Is bound to be known. later, plays
the manager of the hotel. The fourth
character to a dummy bellboy. Mr.
Briscoe is a good singer and' .a nifty
dancer. MlsS Ward has. beauty and
donees with grace. The unknown young

• man has a splendid voice, and when he
sings "Your Eyes Have Told Me So" any;
audience is bound to stop, look and
listen. As to the plot of the sketch,'

there is hone worth mentioning, nor was
one Intended. Most of the comedy, to

concerned with the dummy and with
an elevator that climbs 48 stories in

. half a second. Briscoe dances with the
dummy for a finish.. All three of the)

'

people In the act are clean-cut and an
atmosphere of cleanly deportment domi-
nates. It Is an offering that would stood
up well in any bill on the big small time/

' Swing, ' *

1
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Leroy and Mabel Hart
Old Fashioned Songs.

14 Mins.; One, Three, One.
125th Street

A female soprano and male tenor har-
monize In duos that include most of the
old favorites aa "Just a Song at Twi-
light," etc. Opening in "one" before a
drop deplcittng the exterior of an old
colonial mansion, they are attired ap-
propriately in colonial style. Then to a
pretty box parlor Bet with piano. The
girl accompanies the male to a medley
pf old Southern ditties. For a finish they
step back Into one and vocalize with an
operatic medley. The man's upper reg-
ister sounds thin jn spots, but they
vocalize acceptably The act possesses
what passes for class on the small time
bills, and should prove an acceptable
flash for that class of entertainment

Con.

Dale and Burch.

Comedy Skit

18 Mins,; One.

Royal.

Billy Dole and Bunny Burch have \^ S$
'The Riding Master," of substantial- and $#$&&
wholesome comedy. The story Is that ''/'''';''-

of a woman who goes to obtain riding
lessons. She is attired in a neat riding,
habit of white. She meets the instruct yi'Atf

tor and a good deal of horse dialog. ert- ,:jj

sues between the couple. The man :^
sings a character song entitled "Camou- §
flago" which, even though not in accord

I!
-.0

with the story, proves pleasing. Upon
the return of the woman It is disclosed
she to a lawyer. The man tells her of
his legal troubles through an affair with
a woman and asks her to get him out of
the predicament All of the talk from
this situation to well arranged to give
tt its full value. The turn is concluded
with a song entitled "Thirty .Years
Ago," telling of the difference of con-
ditions In the, change of .time. The
dance used at the conclusion might be
eliminated as it has no bearing on the
story and takes a bit away from, the

edge of the turns ;.
;
";\%m

(Continued on Page 25.)
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Si"',-. PALACE.
! A bill of nam*, and hits. A show that vie*

with those "benefit" list* of name* used (or

the spreading Sunday nirht concerts -and the

Suil'nU Palace bill has enough to draw 'era up
at t"M

(
Century next Sunday nifht witbottt much

aid tram the </J3«,K«llh bouses.

Monday night the ihow started promptly at
tight, with the entertaining Aaahl troops et
waur-sprayin* Japs, (till billing; aa their "firat

American appearance after a two-year tour of
the Baitem Hemltphere,'* and ran to after

1L10. A switch waa mad* In the running order

Of to* program, wblch sent Mehllngcr and
Meyer down next to closing from No. 4 and
brought Clark and Verdi from the latter spot

to Mo. S. "The "Wop" duo, however, waa
not ready, and that left Imhorr, Conn and
Cuiemi to appear third la "The Peat Home."
whereas they had been lifted to change to clos-

Ing Intennlialon, which poattlon they were due

for the reet of the week. Clark and Verdi

attempted to follow the trio a* it, giving two
comedy talking turns following one another,

bat they failed to deliver. la Justice to Clark

and Verdi, there are few It any comedy talking

arte which could turn that trick It made the

"Wop" material look weak, and, ae a matter

of fact their routine It none too atrong; In

tact, not In a claw with their former act.
' Imholf, Conn and Coreone furnished a com-

edy treat. The new man In Gonn'e place doe*

well enough, but those who knew "The Pest

Bouse'' am easily recognise the worth of the

missing Conn. The latter hi 111, but retain* a

third Interest in the act and u paid his share.

The Introduction of a semi-local brought a

hearty laugh. It referred to the bits anent the

bad. Imboff remarked "I have been In worse

. places, but I don't remember where, Ob, yes,

the Parker House, Mew Bedford." The re-

turns at the finish of the act brought Imhoff

•nt alone for a speech of thanks.

The mlx-np In peeitiotis) brought Wilkle Bard

out dosing Intermission, bis regular (pot being

down for No. 4. Bard Is a great character

artist, also ho has "guts." This Is his third

week at the Palace and the final one, as be

move* to the Orpheurn, Brooklyn, next Mon-
day. Be chanced his routine for the week,

retaining "The Cleaner" at- the theatre, but

replacing "The Night Watchman" with •Chrys-

anthemum." The role ts that of- a married

nan, who, because of It being his birthday,

has been out with the boy* and ha* broaght

home flowers to "square the wife." But one

of the difficulties Is that be cant pronounce
"chrysanthemums," go he thinks he exchanges

them for watercress. He explain* that hi*

"missis" wouldn't desire) hint to change his

annual habit of being out with the chappie* on

his birthday, but lust the same he'* shy about

golns; Inside the bouse. 8o be sends the pram-

mer In Instead to get his wife'* "dressing

down." Bard came on for a well-earned encore,

wblch he rendered In the style of what he

termed an Impromptu song. The openlnc line*

were "When I tell them what a hit I wa* they'll

never better* me" to the melody of "They'll

Never Believe Me" song. The program did not

list "The Cleaner" but 'Stewed Prunes and
Prisms." A* the scrub-lady he succeeded In

splashing Fred Dash and others In the orches-

tra pit. but not nearly so much as his lady

assistant
i The class of the show came with the second

half, which opened with the stellar Miss Juliet,
1

who was followed by William, Bock'* revue
(New Acts), which headlined. Juliet waa on
for twenty-seven minutes with about half of

that period need for demanded encorea In ac-

tual applause, therefore, she shaded the other*.

A* a novelty sail teeamed lay Balnter and
George M. Cohan and then , Bthel. Barrymore
end Bddl* Fby In her Imitation*. She had Miss
Barrymore say: "Well, X cues* you're glad the

Actors* Equity wen. I did my best at the

Xiexlncton Theatre," with Foy supposed to

say : 'Til raise a bigger family and start a
strike all myself." The Ave encore numbers
took in Julian Eltlnge (announced a* new for

her), Pat Rooney, Al Jolson, Mltzl, Gaby and
Eddie Leonard. Then she tarried in "one" for

two minute* while the stage was being set for
Bock's turn, giving "At the Book Counter."
2 ncalllng out "Mr. Callahan" a voice from
the gallery answered: "Here I am."
Artie Mehtlncer and George W. Meyer oame

on close to eleven, shooting over still another
hit. the returns drawing them out after the
lights were out. as a, prelude to the final act.

The Do For Brothers went over for a strong
•core on second. They have quite a bit of talk

for s dancing turn and some of It I* bright and
' refer* to prohibition. Most of the chatter come*
during a number, "What Shall We Bo, the
World's Gone Dry?" One of the boy* aayi
that "a Bowery accent dissolved into the Lex-
ington avenue- subway result* in a Bronx cock-
tail." The dancing of one Du Tor In par-
ticular attracted the heavy applause, and from
then on It was easy for them.
Borkln's company of Russian dancers closed

tbe show, holding about half of the house in,

the main dancer of the troupe showing some
nervy work. Tbee.

COLONIAL.
Corn) Egaa gradually overcoming the rest.

less gallery for which the Colonial ha* bee*
no ted to the past few asanas, Occasionally on*

of the penny thrower* wilt sneak one past the

extra policemen wbo are on duty In the fop of

the house, but each week the upstair** disturb-

ances are becoming less and lea*. /*

Monday night a capacity Catherine witnessed
sn excellent vaudeville bill, with Bothwell

Browne'* Bathing Beauties and Anatol Frled-

land'a "Music Land" splitting top-lino honor*.

The latter is under New Act*.

Kartell!, the wire walker, opened and waa
followed by Mabel Burke, assisted by Sidney

Forbes. Tbe songsters scored easily. '
..

James B. Carson wa* third n a oprktng com-
edy sketch entitled "To Be or Not To Be.".

This looks like the best vehicle Carson has bad
in seasons, and be Is ably supported by Ada
Jaffa. and Harry Vokes. Yokes elves as ex-

cellent performance but was guilty of dropping

his dialect occasionally.

The Swor Brothers were a pair of show stop-

pers, following. Tbe pantomime openlnc started

them with a rush, and they never 1st down for

a second. The younger of the brothers Is the

new partner and he looks like a And. They
went Terr big.

Anatol Frledtand (New Acts) closed the first

half.-

Moraa and Wiser opened after Intermission

and scored a laughing hit with their boomerang
bat throwing.

Bailey and Cowan were tat tbe next to closing

spot and proved equal to it. Lynn Cowan scored

individually with his songs and Bailey ably

assisted. They were assisted by Estelle Davis,

a comely girl, who Is an excellent musician,

At the finish the "Come on Bed" bit went bug,

but the speech could stand replacement, as it

Isn't up to their standard. They were well re-

ceived.

Bothwell Browne and his Bathing Girls held

them all In. The act Is beautifully costumed
and produced In lavish- fashion. The girls are

all good lookers and tbe one-piece costumes

held the male Interest without trouble. It's

quite a task for an impersonator to surround

himself with so much femininity and then put

up hta own characterisations in- contrast, /but

Browne makes a good lob of It Con.

A1EAMBRA.
Five minutes before the openlnc bare of tbe

Alhambra's orchestra began its overture Mon-
day night, the specs were ballyboolng their

heads off giving their product away at box of-

fice prices. At that It seemed tbe pubjio didn't

care to bite on the front seats, but stood pa-

tiently In line, getting the best that could be
gotten. By trie time Alfred Latell opened the

show, following the pictorial, the house had
been well filled, with several aisle seats and
front row chairs still unsold.

It we* no sinecure of a Job to designate the

act which caused the obviously overflow patron*

age. Bespit* that the Incandescents flamed the

names of the) Four Morten* and tbe 00010
Fashion Plate, both deserving of the Illumina-

tion, there were at least two other* who might
easily have aviso had their name* glimmering
In the same hue, for the applause and merit of

their respective specialties were evenly divided.

One was Lillian FRsgerald and the other was
John Outran and Mile. Marguerite.
The entire bill seemed to suffer from an over-

dose of the grand piano. Four out of tbe nine

acts used a grand, and were it only a different

piano used In each act It might have gone by.

But the same) piece of furniture banged at in

the same harsh, brassy tone did very little to

relieve the monotony.
Latell. assisted by Elsie Vokes, proved a good

openlnc act, and as "Puogo the Pensive Pup"
the former got himself a hundred and mors
laughs.

Edwards and Mabee found the audience cool

In their song numbers. The act In its present
form would prove far nor* diverting If there)

was less song and more dancing, uf the two
the danotng la) the strongest point In their favor.

Bert Baker, with his "Prevarication" playlet,

proved a laugh manufacturer from start to fin-

ish. While the aot la mors of the slapstick
variety, with very little of the stuff that now
constitutes reel farce, it was played with pep,
and there seemed hardly a dull moment in it.

Lillian Fitsgerald, In fourth position, nearly
stopped tbe show after her. turn was over. Her
olever characterization* and imitations were
skillfully conveyed. Tbe closing number, la
imitation of a French dramatic artiste, la a
well-sustained piece of artistry. She would do
better by walking off stage carrying with her
the Illusion rather than destroying it by laps-
ing again into burlesque. An audience will aland
for it the other way.
To John Oulran and Mile. Marguerite fell the

turn of closing the first half. Both are well
versed In the Terpslchorean art, and their danc-
ing left little to be desired. Especially agile
Is Quires.

"The Girls with the Funny Figures," Santos
and Hays opened the first half, getting away
with an adequate shars of applause honors.
The act is too long and might be speeded up
by eliminating a tittle of the song numbers. .

. The Creole Fashion Plats causA a genuine
surprise after the female impersonator had dis-
closed his true identity and waa recalled again
and again. HI* "Tennessee" number was a
trifle too high in pitch. It Would not prove a
poor suggestion If the number was transposed
to a lower key.

The Four Mortons, In eighth position, kept tbe
fun going as -long as they were on the stago.

The senior Mortons have interpolated some new
Cage and new- dialog in their opening, and, ac-

cording to a loud statistician sitting directly

behind, have improved the action of the first

seven minutes considerably..

Cora Toucgbldod Corson, with the K. of~C
Octet, closed the show, with tew walking out
after the first peals of a forte in brass.

RIVERSIDE.
The current bill at the Biverslde shapes up

as pretty slim vaudeville entertainment Mon-
day night the show started off conventionally

with Maxlne Bros, and Bobby, picked up high
speed with Countess Verona. (New Acta) sec-

ond, stumbled a bit with Herbert Clifton and
stopped stock still when It reached the fourth"

spot, which held Ketlam and O'Dare. From
there) on It was an in-and-out affair, sagging

badly at times because of the absence of the

necessary comedy elements to bold It up.

A switching around of the program arrange-
ment Monday alight brought Nonette up from
next to closing to opening after intermission,

Herbert Clifton from closing to third and the
United States Glee Club from third to the
getaway spot Nonette captured applause hon-
ors, with Countess Verona a close runner up.

Barms Cera* closing the first half entertained

'am while she was on, but fell away off in her
regulation batting average In the matter of
applause at the finish. ' Miss Carat is still doing
the same routine of suae numbers with one ex-

ception. This la a double, "My Wedding Bay,"
handled very nicely. Miss Cams' talk has been
bolstered up a bit but still lacks the pointed

sort of comment essential to patter of Its type.

The Irish song and Mies Csras* stepping as
usual cleaned up a neat score.

Walter Brewer next to closing did remark-
ably well for the spot He's s monotogist with
an excellent delivery, a. fair assortment of

material and a personality that gets across.

His prohibition stuff grabbed off continuous
giggles. A couple of recitation* for the finish

tapered off tbe comedy material ce pi tally.

Nonette displays read showmanship iq pre-

senting her singing and violin specialty. The
settings and lights show artistic discrimination

of a hgh order. Her alow raggy stuff on the
violin, played in a manner suggesting Rlaaldo,
also landed solidly. Jerry Jarsagin at the piano
cot a 'personal score with Rachmaninoff's
prelude, rendered ' straight and later In synco-
pated time.

Herbert Clifton worked-iike a beaver and had
them going ones or twice, but closed somewhat
quietly. Clifton is Inclined to sine a trills .too

loud in his travesty numbers. A yellow and
black spider web costume caught the female
portion 'of the audience 'and got applause on
Its merits.

Kellam and O'Dere. third, started with a rush
and looked a comedy

%
clean up, but tack of ma"

tertel killed their chances after the first few
gags. The man Is a tail, lanky chap, who ap-
peal* to be able to handle eccentric stuff. The
woman. Is a outs little girl with a nifty manner
of wearing clothe*. The couple need an art
With real goods to work with they could un-
doubtedly deliver.

The U. S. Olee Club closed and held . about a

halt a houseful. The "gobs" did weir regu-
lation routine, with "The Americans Come"
and the "Chow" song pulling down the big
noise. Attendance was slightly off Monday
night probably due to election eve. Bell.

ROYAL.
The Bronx Is "dance mad" this week, and

the fact that Rooney and Bent are doing the
folk up there the honor of having first peep
at their new offering (New Acte) was more than
appreciated at the matinee Election afternoon.

The house filled to It* utmost capacity, and the

reception accorded the turn at Its finish com-
pelled Pat to make a rather extended speech
of thanks for tho kindness of the house, snd
told the assemblage that the Bronx was the
home of Rooney and Bent and they would al-

. ways let the people have a first look at anything
they would have to offer in the line of enter-
tainment This speech hit the spot for mors
than three minutes were indulged in applause.
Gere and Delaney, in a ploturesque roller-

skating novelty, started things going and gave
the show a rather fast Impetus from the start
In the second spot was Frank Gaby with his

ventriloqulal impressions. His English bit with
the boy "dummy" seemed to lag a bit In spots,

especially the crying bit This could be cut
abort snd a little 'more time allotted to the
second impression, wblch seamed to carry the
act over In great style.

William Sully and Genevieve Houghton pre*
seated a neat talking and dance skit entitled
"Between Dances.'" The dialog la spots to
very dreggy, snd especially so to the letter
reading "bit" There to nothing of s comedy
nature In this, and if such a "bit" to necessary
for the aot It would be advisable to' get some-
thing more substantial. The Terpslchorean en-
deavors of the couple net with favor on tbe
part of tbe audience, and the rendition of the
Sully family "Dance' Lesson" for sa encore
accorded the act a splendid ovation at the
finish,

Billy Dale and Bunny Burch (New Acts) pre-
sented a comedy skit "Tbe Riding Master," la
the fourth position. It Is an up-to-date offering,
with plenty of comedy laughs snd scored easily.
Lee Bos* and Katherlne Moon offered their

,

: -t!

"Story of Song and Dance" as tbe surtala

raiser for the second half of the show. It waa
rather a hard task tor this eowple to toBew

the pretentious Rooney and Beat production,

but with their novel dance routine they finally

managed to captivate the audience.

Duffy arid Sweeney, with, their grotesque and;

eccentric comedy efforts, baa a hard thus gut-

ting started, but after their axtemporaneoug

•one managed to hold tbe houss in tow end
made a most capital showing.

Winston's Water Lions and Diving Nymphs
had the closing spot and held tbe crowd la,

Winston baa associated with bin hi* soa,

Barry, whom ha introduces as the youngest am.
nal trainer In the world. The young man pub)

the seal* through their routine In a business-

like manner.,
. liin l i

t "

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA,
Philadelphia, Nov. 6.-^

The musical tabloid form of entertainment at

a vaudeville feature Is having Its day. Tbi* to*

the third week In succession that the local. bill

baa bad on* of the musical productions as one,

of Its chief Attrectlona Herman Timbers'*

"Chicken Chow Meln." with Jay Gould and Flo

Lewis featured, baa tbe headline position this

week and given the closing spot on a bill that

held-mors than the usual supply of singing and
comedy. The Chinese dish was eagerly de-

voured by a hungry audience that was 'fun

capacity at the openlnc matinee. "Chlckea

Chow Meln" is a good vaudeville feature, be-

cause it ha* plenty of action to it TLmberg

ha* dipped into almost everything within mem-
ory to mix his ingredients, and while it to a

rehash sf a lot of juts, lines and music—even
with the light plot which tells something about

a missing girl In C.ilnatown—it is fast, well

staged, given some attractive dressing and good
to the Ordinary teste. It drags la only on*

pot and that Is where the Havel boys are

allowed to introduce- their burlesque boxing bit

,
It doesn't fit and might as well be replaced

with a specialty of some kind. The bit got

some laugh* and was done well enough, but It

seems lost In the shuffle of fast stepping, rnusle

and chatter that surrounds It. '

"Chicken Chow Meln" to sot new. but it U
a snappy bit of music, ong,*eomedy and, best

of alt, speed, and that put It over In sreat

ahape. It ought to do well on any bill.

There was plenty Of singing, dancing and

comedy ahead of the production, Aileen Stan-

ley, in the next to closing spot, mads her first

appearance la this house and sang her way
Into strong favor through patting over two bits

for her closing numbers. These were "Tou'll Be
Surprised" and "End of a Perfect Day." Mtas

Stanley to billed as "The Girl with the Per-'

sonality" and has a lot of It In her manner of

singing her song*. She is also a COOd-looklng

Ctrl, tall and of good figure, but she needs ta

inject some "pep" into her work She Just

-stand* and sines with a one-hand gesture, some.

thing on the order of Clarice . Vance did

years ago, and It gives her a stiff appearance,"

This ' was moat noticeable la her first three

songs/ but she seemed to warm up and cot a

tot out of her- two' last cumber*. VaudevitM
needs singles like Aileen Stanley, and' before

the week Is out atie ought to have established

herself strong enough her* to warrant has

playing,, this house regularly. Bennett anl
Richarda, recently returned from abroad, reg-

istered one or the solid hits of the bill in lauibt

and applause. Their, trick openlnc set them ta

right from lbs start and the nifty stepping at

the shorter inMnher of the duo did all the rest

This to undoubtedly one of the best blackface

acts on the stage and deserved all It got Mos*
day. -

,'
'

-...'/-./.' W
Tony Bunting and Corlnne Francis are nbd

back and were given an enthusiastic -welcome.

They have chanced "The Flower Ship" litti*

If any since It wat last seen, bat they bad t*

•trouble getting a liberal share of the epplaun
honors of the show. Will Oakland is doing a

straight singing single, and whether .this is W»

own Idea or the fault of son* ens etoe, tbe for-

mer minstrel seemed sort of .out of place with-

out s backing of some kind. Oakland's voles'

wears well and hie still know* how to sing *
ballad. A medley of old-time air* . scored

strongly for blm and ho did fully "as -well el

could be expected. Straight singing turns are

a rarity these day*, and Oakland nay- get awsf
with hi* present offering, but he has .been see*

to much better advantage, though he held kM
spot satisfactorily.

' A sketch called "Contrary*' was presented

by XJda MacMlUan and Bert Snow. The then*

to not new, but is nicely shaped up in this play*

let and was well received. Tilers to plenty si

room for improvement In tbe playing of the two

characters portrayed, however, for much of

their chances of success with this veblcl et*«

ponds upon the playing. Miss MacMillan take*

much away from her playing by continually

toughing, thereby spoiling the effect of most *t

her points. Even in the more sober passop*
near tbe finish she laughed through her line*

Mr. Snow reads hla lines too loud. Other that.

Its playing, "Contrary" suit* nicely a* a on*"

set playlet; : l||j

Raymond and Schram were a bit with a sing*';

Inc turn and gave the show a fine start attaj

the dancing act of Nora Jane and Co. had h»»l

down the openlnc spot In acceptable fnshle* -

Raymand and Sch rant have a line of jiopulst'

songs which they - do well enough. They *ri

" (Continued on Pace 24.)
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'" HISTORY OS IBB SHUBERTS.

(Continued from Page liL)

patency akin to tenacity. When J. J.

decided to take up the show business for

}iis future, that settled that He became
. tho third Shubert brother of the firm.

; ,
also the youngest.

Lee and J. J. immediately plunged Into

tho supreme executive control of all of

;
the Shubert ventures after Sam's death.

They were numerous even then, com-
prised of theatres, productions and at-

tractions. Lee became the operator of

the firm, supervising the business with
•

' some attention given by him to the dra-

. matte and comedy productions. J. J.
' devoted himself to the musical attrac-

tions. Both werepre-eminently success-

fill. In the new estate Lee revealed hlm-
'

self as a shrewd business man, and
showman and withal a tactful one In

both spheres, in short that rarity' of
.'.' raretlefl, a theatrical diplomat.'- Under
:

:

. bis guidance the -holdings of the Shu-
berts amazingly increased. Some of the

best known men In the country became
..'"• friends and partners of the Shuberts. in-

£;* teres ted w ith them in their investments
and projects. Lee seemed to concentrate
upon the erection of hew theatres. . His
foresight as to the eventuality of Times
gqnare as a theatrical centre now eeems
miraculous. -Pronounced 'a . "toon" by
nearly all and denounced by his com-
petitors for Increasing, the $2 theatres in

New York, Lee proceeded without a stop
until it became necessary to invade the

/ by-street of the. square to accommodate
the new theatres the Shuberts were
building by themselves or in association
with others. :„.,,.• -X v '' •'•

• Meantime the investments of the Shu-
berts spread in other directions. Most
of these were in the. theatrical, line and
many are yet unknown. They "got In"
on many theatres and shows. When the

.

Shuberts bought Up the* theatrical hold-
ings of the late George B. Cox of Cin-
cinnati, one of their staunchest advo-
cates for years with a never-failing
faith in them.- the Shuberts, besides tak-
ing over the Cox holdings, of . their own
stock', secured sufficient of the Marcus
Loew stock to give the Shuberts nearly
a,40,per cent, interest in the Loew Cir-
cuit of popular priced vaudeville and
picture houses.
^The abiding faith of Mr. Cox In the
Shuberts can stand as A monument to
them. Beset by the enemies of the Shu-
berts, hearing untold number of stories
pbout them and 'always 'against them,
fmm the- same .sources. .Mr., Cox held
firm In his fidelity to the men who in-
duced hup. to invest in theatricals, and';
his widows reaped the benefit.

J. J. lacks the tactfulness of his
brother, Lee. That is all he does lack.
Bay those who know him best. In all
other respects the brothers are equal,
but J. j.'a hobby ia producing. It- has
grown more than that, until he is ob-
sessed by it, and J. J.'s confidence in
Lee rises so high he seldom bothers with
the. Intricate business problems of the
tan, leaving those 'to his brother. .His
brother, on his side, never worries when
*"•". is In charge of a production. J. J.
has proved himself as a producer, ilme
and again, -with his Winter Garden
shows. He has taken an immature pro-
duction there and whipped It into shape,
subsequently seeing It go on' the road
for a long period to enormous .receipts
after it had been credited at Its premiere
tt the Garden as a failure.
• Perhaps J. J.'s greatest production
feat was "The Shubert Gaieties." now
Playing. Designed,by J. J. as a miniature
%ht revue for the 44th Street Roof. J. J.
saw possibilities in it and while the
P»ce was "breaking in" at Atlantic City,
Wbullt it in a week to the pretentious
Production shown the following week at
wo!'.44th street theatre (downstairs)
*here it played to over 20,000 weekly
"ntH the run was interrupted by the
actors" strike. The production of "The
Gaieties" by J. J. is looked upon as the
biggest production manipulation ever
Put over on Broadway.
While J. J. may be Impulsive by nature
nd careless of opinion on that score, he
gg> ftn unquestioned ability to make and
Wtaln friends among artists. This is

t exemplified through the long asso-
tlon of Al Jolson and himself. Jolson,

;sibiy the greatest single drawing

'' ?
:

'•:, -•.'.'• '"\

card at the legitimate box office Amer-

.

lea baa ever turned out to date, is under
the direct management of J. J. A. multi-
tude of proposals has been tendered
Jolson by other theatrical managements,
bat he remains With the Shuberts, par-
ticularly J. J., who discovered the black
face wonder and gave him his big oppor-
tunity at the Winter Garden.

In their progress!veness, liberal busi-

ness policy and maimer of strengthening
themselves, the Shuberts of late years
have attracted' a large circle of asso-
ciates, among them many producing
managers of recognized reputation.

These remain' with the Shuberts and
help In making the Shuberts the doml- .

nant figure in the legitimate theatre of
America that they are. ... , . -

Virtually at present without dangerous
opposition the Shuberts' are entrenched
in their position and look likely to. hold
it against any odds for. long years to

come,' •

''..';"'•'•'
,.

.

:

'I
' '.'"

' The Shubert boys in their home re-
lations. - bear *n - unblemished record.

The.{i jrnother, a ipvely^woman who lived.

only for her, children^ died about two
years ago,, knowing that -during her life

she had. hadthe complete devotion of all

of her children" There were sii of these1

,

the three boys and ' three daughters.

The attention of
'f
the ;• Shubert boys to.

their mother and their .sisters could
stand. as a model for all ions for- all'

time.. Making their own" living since
Sam S. received his one dollar per week
for passing programs,' the Shubert
sons took care of their family and' as
they became better off, the mother and
sistprs "continued to. come. first «as tney
always had. - ft was beautiful and if ,lt

redounded to • the "good-luck" of Sam S,-

Lee and J. J., they deserved it, as does
shy boy who loves, honors and cares' for
his mother as these boys did for theirs. .

.

before she went to Boston to Join the

.

"Gaieties of 1S19" as Its star. .Jany
laughs were meted out to the guests.

Late comers were Samuel Shlpman and
S. Jay Kaufman. Right oft the reel

Frisco started talking to Shlpman, call-

ing him "Sammy." - "Red" George Mc-
Kay asked Frisco where he got that

stuff, alluding to the jazz dancer as

•concrete Charlie^ * Said McKay: "t
dOn't know where you get off. to call

Mr. Shlpman as . Sammy. " He's only

been slumming' twice during the last

year,and you met him both times,".Dur4
tog the run of the "Gaieties" in. Boston,

Miss Tucker, will journey to -New Yor£
at the end of each week for a series

of "Sunday nights", at Reisenweber's.

It was understood this week that

Lombard! and Segun, of the Segun Cir-

cuit, South America, are contemplating
a cabaret campaign throughout the.

tropical, zone.. George Buck, chief rep

-

* CABARETS.
(Continued from page 14.).

carries a.Check of $25 a quart. Wine is

more often served now as a cup heavily
disguised with lemonade embellish-
ments. Whiskey is served In' cups with,
the waiter standing near to remove the,

cups as soon as emptied. To. secure
these drinks even at .the high tariff

the consumer must, be especially well
known to the restaurant people.. The
casual caller hasn't a chance of buying
a drink in any of the Broadway places.

Healy'a Golden Glades has Its new fall

show, partly given oh ' the ice and the
remainder on the carpet over the ice, as
formerly. Among, the skaters are Elsie

and Paulsen, Cathleen Pope, May Judels
and Margaret Georges, Harley David-
son, Miss Jarotski, besides a chorus.

The carpet end of the production holds
as principals Helen Hardick, Yvonne
Darle, Duke Miller, Eunice Miller, Ethel
Dean, Robert Relnger, , Margaret and
Alvarez, and Vernee. The Healy Farm
season at Hartsdale. N. Y„ closed Mon-
day. By next summer Mr. Healy an-
ticipates that he will have a 100-room
hotel there. .

• •

The new Palais Royal revue was
staged by Andre Sherri, who also cos-
tumed it - In costuming, materials and
design the show runs far ahead of any-
thing ever exhibited as entertainment
in a restaurant. With a pretty chorus
inside the gowns the effect Is one of
general beauty during the show, A.

Baldwin Sloane wrote the music, with
Mr. Sherri emerging as a lyric writer
for this production, in. addition to the
rest contributed by him. The- principal

number leaders are Kirk Bride, Jean
Tennyson. Natalie Atherton and Helen
Ford. Among the spf-.laities are Lou-
boivska, RoBcoe Alls and a jazz band.
Johnny Singer and Dancing Dolls, Dore
and Cavanaugh, D'Amore and Douglas,
and the Gaudschmldts. The show runs
throughout an Intermission. There are

four ensemble numbers.

Dorothy Diokson and Carl Hyson are

going into vaudeville*. They will carry
the Blltmore (hotel) Cascades Band,
with Max Dolin directing. *

8oohi» Tucker gave a farewell party

at Reisenweber's last Saturday night

.',; pohceXwaht •TXnia.'? -
The New York police authorities bay*

sent out a general alarm for thi appre-
hension of Fatlma Altcock, of East
100th street who styles herself "Little
Fatlma," an oriental ' dancer. : She '"!•

wanted to enable the police to ascertain
the whereabouts of.'Lana JSavbna. -if .

years old, of 322 West .40th. street, and
Mary Cambria, 18 years old. of. 401 West >

40th 'Street, who left their homes three

.

..weeks ago to join her act playing then;

'

at Akron, o. ' .-•"' ";^"-.

The 'Savona' girl, whose parehtr, made
the complaint to the' police, 'Is describe^
as being 5 feet 3 inches, in.height, welgh-

.
inp 123 poundd, having black' eyes and
hair,. .,. .

;

' .
•' .-,•:.• . ..,.. •••'. *./•^

. .They told, the police' the Cambria girl

who' had run away from home' on; sev-
eral occasions "received a ,

letter ^frbni
Fatlma asking

' her and h$r friend .to
come and join her act* Two days later
the girls disappe. red from home and no

'.z$m

mim

resentative, wbo'.ls now in New. York; -•'..'• trace of their whereabouts .could. be as-
' cprtained. The. last time the Cambria

girl ran- away from home She was found
to/ b* a member of-the'ehdrus 'of the'
*20th Century Maids." oh the Columbia?
circuit'' • •- ••;''

'' ''

;i.

claims that :the "Volstead act, .commonly
known as Prohibition.- has driven ~nu-'

merbus hotel ah'cT re'atahranC prOprte-'
',

tors to this''continent .with a view to
inaugurate cabaret entertainment at

several large hotels: which' have already

been "purchased by r . men in this coun-
try. Billy Curtis, who has .stood .out as

a prominent cabaret agent.for years, is
.

about to 'sign a.' contract, offered to him-
' by Mr. Buck, to' manage several cab-

aret attractions, for the Lombardi. and
Segun concern in Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina, South America.-- Mr. Curtis is

still considering the"prbpOBitioh. If he'

should go he will ' leave ' this 'country

Nov. 29.
:

;"; .'; .' .;;„..'.'

Clifford Fischer, who Is. conducting
the LaRue Restaurant on the site of
the former Pekin, inaugurated a special

theatrical luncheon service oh Friday
of last week. As an introductory theas-

.

ure "he invited several hundred bookers,,

managers, agents and otht. attaches

of the Palace Theatre building, as well

as a host of other theatrical folk, to be.

his guests. The luncheons are served

from 12 noon until 2:80 p. m„ and a
diversified selection of American and
Chinese dishes are offered. The'LaRue
is open evenings for dinner and after

theatre supper, with dancing, . from 6

p. m. on.

Victor Hyde is rehearsing a new re-

vue, scheduled to open in Johnson's
Cafe, ' Newark, November 10. .

•

Broadway is having . its « first real

laugh since prohibition began actually

to prohibit. A jury handed the humor;
out free of cb?.-ge after hearing the evi-

dence in the case of the government
against Bernard Daly whose Forty-:

second street place was raided last

week. Demijohns containing ..whiskey

and bottles containing sherry were pro-
duced. Still the jury was unconvinced.
"Not guilty" was tho verdict.

A petition to Justice Learned Hand for

the release of Barney Gallant was cir-

culated along Broadway early this week.
Monday 5,000 signatures were secured.

Gallant in conducting the Greenwich
Village Inn wat> arrested with six

waiters for the sale of liquor. He took

a jail sentence on a plea of guilty, with
the proviso that his six employes would
be released from custody. The sentence

was for 30 days originally and then was
reduced to 20 days. S. Jay Kaufman
started the petition.

HALF WEEK AT CAMDEN.
The Broadway, Camden, N. J., has re-

ceived a notice of two weeks that after,

the engagement of "The Aviators," all

shows on the American Burlesque Cir-

cuit would play that house three days
instead of a full week.
The house last season did such ft good

business that the officials of the Amer-
ican Circuit decided to play the shows
there a full week Instead of the three

days this season.

The business did not come up to ex-
pectations and It was decided Jo split

the time played In this house In half.

No other houses as yet have been se-

lected to cover the lay-oft ~

NEW BUSLESftUE CLUB MEMBERS.
At a meeting of the BUrresquo 'Club in' >v'.

their hew quhrters^l'fti^est ,44th >freet^y.
last 'Sunday' "aftern'ooiT, " the ."'folipwihif.

-
:

-z--

were elected to membership in the of>.
gahizat.ion:',:Sain A. Scrlbner, J. Herbert
Mack, Chester "Rube" Nelson, Morric R, .-

Searnon, Frederick M. /*McCl0y, Chas. •.'-!

Franklyn, J. J. Kolt,' W. * J. 'Counlhan,* '*

D. 1y.' Rbgiers, E.; C/ Andrews, Geo. E."' >

McDonald, rforberf Sinai,' Frank E. Hen- .

derson, Maurice Levy, Adolph Fantilll, '
Harry Stewart, Dan Davenport BuA.'
Morrison, Earl Sheehan, Ben Bernard,
Wm. A Lelth. •

• • -<"-

The present membership of the organl-'
zatlon is over 4t>0. Win, Roehm, vice-
president, is endeavoring to have it^

total 750 by the time of the house warm-
.. log to the new quarters, Deo. 6. - ;

t; :/

MORTON ABD BUBSEIX BEIUBK J
Due to the postponement of the pro-

duction of Edgar MacGregor's "Sweet-
heart Shop/' Harry k. Morton and Zel-
lah Russell returned to the "Burlesque
Revue"- on the Columbia Circuit last
week. Theytvill remain With the show
Indefinitely. ~ ' 'V '. '. '

. \;

Lyle La. Pine, comedian, and
. Elva

Bates, prima donna, who were to have

.

replaced Morton and. Russell with the
burlesque attraction, have left the cast

Weingarten's Case Coming Up. .

Iziy Welngarten fs in New York fop
the purpose' of attending the trial 'of an
action for.' $25,000 Instituted by him
against the American. Burlesque Asso-
ciation. The case will be called to trial

today (Friday), . / • • v ' K-'iV

Max D. Ste'ur appears for "U'elngar-
tenV

*••"* ''''!:-/'",

. --**.*&£.

,X':"DREAM GIRL" AGAIN.
"The Dream Qui." which was. attached

in Atlantic City, is due to go out again,
it is understood. .-,.,>.*

Before doing so, however, the -Equity
has ordered salaries paid to the artists 1

left In Atlantic City after the writ of
attachment was served. ; •

-• 7?p-«r2

The Breaks Uniform Co., which has
prominently figured in the costuming
of many Shubert productions, is listed
as one of the largest supply houses of
Its kind in Now York, having a plant
on West Fortieth street and an office

on Broadway. Among the current pro*
auctions which : they have outfitted are
"Happy Days," "Apple Blossoms,*
••Hitchy-Koo," "Follies," "Ths Royal
Vagabond,'* «Roly Boly Byes," "The
Passing Show of 191»," "Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies," "Hello, Alexander," -0&
What a Girl," "Gaieties" and "Just>
Minute," either in whole or in part.

The concern also maintains a military

and livery department and supplies cos-

tumes for historical, masque, fancy
dress, pageants . and other special , »f-

falrs.
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PALACE.
Chicane, Hot. I..

A superabundance of singing aadvancing acta

made It rather difficult for Frances Kennedy,
who held the next to closing •pot. Miss Ken-
nedy depends more or lew upon ber song*.

Before ker there had been tonga end fonr* end
songs. She petitioned the house to tick by
h«r end prayed there were no suburbanites

present, end after ebe cot started the held

them. A* » matter of bill arrangement, how-
ever, there la bo doubt that Francos will have

' been placed in an earlier (pot before the week
u op.

Was Kennedy ottered the act by Jean Havel
that aha baa been doing this aeaeon. Including

tbe ear table hit. and for an encore gave a new
•amber by Bennle Davis, "Let'* All Be. Pala
Together." Tbe chorus, printed on a tare* drop,

«u displayed for tbe audience to assist and
Bennle himself aroae from . hla aeajt and sang
a oonple of choruses. The number went over

W*.
Tbe abow opened with Th« Three Jahns, really

sensational equilibrists, and the aong feat began
with Janet at France, who followed. It la

rather aa Incoherent routine that this piquant

ltttm frenchwoman baa, bat It geta by on
eprlghUlneaa of delivery. Janet to welt aided by
Charles W. Hamp at tbe piano. The act would
probably ha much better aa a straight alnglng

act
Ernestine Myers and Paisley Moon, In a beau-

tlfol eyclorama, with Grant McKay at tbe

piano, pat ever a aoperlatlve routine of dances,

Noon'a alnglng explanation of the routine being
hanal and of no value at all. One of the dancea
done by Wat Mycre-an tncenae dance In very
little Egyptian garb-was superb in its savage
lack ef restraint, and made the famous dance of
Bektme look like a Methodist minuet.

Clifford and Wilts, with a alow start devel-

oped into tbe comedy bit of tbe bill. There la

something Irresistible about the sweet demure-
MM of Miriam Wilis. Tbe harmony singing
finish la a bear, comparable te the wonderful

Bkatele finish that Bronaon and Baldwin used
to have. Miaa Wills, to fact, works vary much
Ilka Ulaa Baldwin, and It la a pity that aha
doesn't change tho simple gown the wears to

a shorter one that will abow mora when the act

goes Into tho home drop In one. Clifford Is a
comedian whose dry humor gains speed aa he
plants his character with tbe audience. The aot

at a sure-Ore hit on any bill.

Lew Btice, with Adelaide Mason to help htm
In bis dances, and Rube Bockwltb at piano gave
the aong and dance surfeited house more songs

and dances; gave It to 'em good and plenty; so

good that they wanted more of it. The act got

arc bows and a hullabaloo.

Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman, In their

sylvan fall stag* setting gave the bouse more
snags and dances, with their quaint little

shadow ef • plot behind them. This la one of

tbe .most beloved of the acta In blg-tlme vaude-

ville. For them there can be no blue Mondays
—ot as long as Gladys can -preserve ber guile-

less youth and demure gentility and Henry bis

awry coiffure and fine voice. Mlea Clark Is

essaying a tiny bit of a shimmy now. It alona

at. worth tbe price ef admission. It Is not aa
eat and" eat ehlmray—only a compromise—end
the audience loves her because ahe does not

shimmy expertly.

Miss Kennedy followed, and Dainty Marie

Closed tbe show. Miss Meeker was in the toll

swing of her usual success when ahe met with

an accidental falling ot tbe rings. Fortunately,

ebe fell on the stage from a comparatively low

distance, and sustained only a wrenched ankle. -

Tbe accident made it necessary for her to re-

ttre from the bill to successive shows.
• Bwlno.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Hov. 8,

And still tbe wonder grows!

It cannot be that the vaudeville world Is

entirely alive to what Is going on at this bouse,

despite the repeated reports In these columns.

Let in tell the current news, which Is bnt a
repetition ef the news that baa run on here

atnee last Bt. Patrick's day, when the State-Lake

epened Its doors.

It bi' almost Inconceivable, even In this year of

Moated box offices, hut this marvel bouae baa

virtually not had an empty seat for two minutes

on any day (Sunday worse than tbe rest!) at

any of tbe perf rran cos, continuous from 11 to

11; that huge crowds, sometime* 1,000, are lined

standing ten deep up and down a block which

e> year ago was a desert, waiting through rain

or cold or whatever tbe weather, sometimes

far boars, to get In; that 2.840 people can be In

at one time; that the admission prices are about

tbe same aa those which one season ago were

top admissions for foremost vaudeville.

The Btate-Labe elands to make a fortuno this

year, to clean off Its entire "nut" (the office

building aot Included) in one season—and to

know, above the t icy returns, that It has

. been greedily fought for by the people as their

Ideal type of entertainment at the Ideal rates

la Ideal surroandinga.
This week's bill Is lighter than the ran of

skews at this forum of fun, but It la fine vaude*

*!««.

She Chinese Jars Band headlines. It never

went as'strongry as It does to this vast crowd,

whose love of commonplace melodies extraor-

dinarily executed ft lust satlaflee. Billy Mont-

gomery and Minnie Allen, with enough "class"

to impress and enough low comedy to convulse,

prove an Inspired pick, as well, for tbe rugged,

wholesome, middle-class populace so heartily at

home within tbe magnificence of this maJeaUo
pet warm auditorium.

Hot that tbe State-Lake gang swallows every-

thing. Edwin and Lottie Ford found that out.

The team found It unprofitable to otter a pro-

tentlous production and almost nothing more.

The end was weak. Too much alnglng and too

mild dancing seemed to 'be tbe verdict The
three songs died utterly, .two of them not get-

ting a single band out ot tbe 4,080 available.

If tbe songs were needed to pad out a halting

routin i ef dancing the lifts were' not appreciated.

A dreary "drunk" number by Ed. in a spot

so blue It made blm almost Invisible, rendered

so laaudibly that the lyrics were mostly un-
distinguishable, perished, ais did a sugar-coated

Dixie aong by Lottie. The opening, a duet, waa
fairly taken, aa It stood up better and there

wae promise of aemethlng to come. The DnoJ

dance, a double, waa light merchandise, and de-

spite several returns for bows, In which Lottie

held up ber hand with moat nnsubtle semaphor-
ing, very little came. This team ehould dance
and do nothing else If tbe present routine. Is

typical of Its musical and comedy strength, even

If tbe turn runs six minutes. A skeletonised

dancing act would get them much more than
they now exact.

Another two-net wltb dancing- featured and
some comedy stuff and fly numbers, Lloyd and
Wells, followed and fared more happily. These
Immaculately evening-dressed birds, thin and
gangly, hoofed to the liking- of the mob. When
tbe two of them worked together and threw
their thin limbs every which way at once they
looked like one grasshopper. One or two of their

gaga were bread-pudding, but another one or two
were so new and pat that they recovered all

lost ground. Neat hit. Jack Hanley, with his

unique three-stick Juggling;, held them and
panicked them, a little earlier.

Maria Lo, Espe and Dutton and Qautler
Brothers, all In fine contrast that always marks
the 8tate-Lake bill bookings, fared aa usual oh
the leading circuits. Eddie Oarr got powerful
laughs on his office boy farce, which had never
played here before and waa new to moat of

those present, apparently. If the State-Lake did
nothing more It would go down to fame aa hav-
ing supplied an audience that thought Carr'a

aot new la 1910. Theatrca ahould be built from
time to time to furnish new audiences for this

sot If Carr persists In refusing to get a new
act for audiences. Lait.

THREE-HOUSE STOCK FLOPS.

Chicago, Nov. 5.

The three weeks' interchanging stock
system operated since the start of this
season by F. A. P. Gaxzolo at the Im-
perial, Victoria and National, three com-
panies circulating from house to houne
as the Lorln Howard stocks, failed to
develop profitable business and will close
Nov. 7, 15 and 22.

.Traveling troupes, booked on no
regular circuit, playing at popular prices,

will be the new policy. Howard returns
to producing vaudeville acts.

It. Andrew Castle, who ran one of the
companies, is organizing a tabloid stock
with Bobby Barker, featured.

"UP IN THE AIR" OPEN8.
Chicago, Nov. 6.

"Up In the Air." B. D. Berg's new $2
show, with 84 people and a large pro-
duction, opened at Waukesha Sunday
night to good business, and started on
a tour of the K. & B. night stands.

. Among the principals are Coleman
Cketz, .Billy Tate, Dan SIgwarth and
Gall Stewart Berg expects to present
the show in the loop in Chicago as soon
as a theatre is avalla tie.

The book of the piece Is by Dave
Wolf, the music by Joseph Burrbwes.

CLARK'S WHEEL-BIRD."
Chicago, Nov. B.

Frank Clark has probably the world's
only singing chauffeur; The local man-
ager for Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
has had a hard time holding "boosters"

In these days of swift competition.
Last week he heard his chauffeur hum-
ming one of the firm's numbers while
at the wheel and Immediately pressed
him into service.

Tho new recruit made a tour with
Clark one night shortly afterward and
sang in 35 cafes.

WINDSOR, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Nov. B.

The Wednesday-Thursday bill at this snappy
W. V. V- A. neighborhood house moved swiftly.

The Saxon Trio, apparently father, mother and
daughter, opened wltb an assortment of brass,

nattily uniformed. Nothing about the turn la

startling;, but all of it Is good, durable vaude-
ville. Went well. Tutu Hunter, wearing a
gllatenlng gown and picture hat,

1

sang two bal-

lade on high key without much response, ,then

took off the -bat and, wltb her hair down in a
long braid, yodeled two numbers. She hae.a
powerful soprano but .small-time manners. Got
little. Peterson Brothers panicked the mob wltb
aa allek ring and upright bar trlcka as any,
anywhere. Tbia standard act' la worth any kind
of time and would have a great chance' in the
New York Hip or In a roof abow. The straight

man doea very little, but the eccentrlo la a
wizard of nonchalant perfection In aenaatlonal
stunts.

Robinson and Penny, hewcomera from Den-
ver, where they headed cabaret revues, ran too
long, but everything they dld'waa toppy. Their
entrance brought them to a meeting aa former
buddies, creating a warm atmosphere. . They
went Into a number, turning' loose deep and
manly voices. Comedy singles followed, a weep-
ing blues aong being heartily' lapped up. Tbe
next bit, with one. doing a grotesque Fatlma,
might be eliminated for the "better. But their

encore, a quick switch to convict clothes, each
wearing a ball and chain and working it up
beautifully to a matrimony double, got them
nomas with heft. Tvonne Spencer and Co. In a
fly sketch with a . mclo fade-out consisted of
Miss Spencer, a tall blonde wltb amatenrtab
action, and a little biddy - who was at times
wonderful and at other times flat At tbe end
a * •mother" came on for a sob .element Tbe
act died, out deserved better, es It was -not as
bad aa the treatment it got Too much un-
necessary "pint" talk slowed It up.* About Ave
minutes of dialogue eut out would make It

worth while on email time.

Oua Brdman, a veteran single who divides

bis life hereabouts between cafe clowning and
•vaudeville, darted on, looking very neat, and
got going quickly and easily. After ari opening
song, ..very good, he went to tbe piano. There
be began to lose/gome ground by Cooling, which
got nothing. He slipped further when he told

three stories, none worth- telling, told by a man
not a natural story teller. He bad a hard time
winning them again with a closing song, and
left to a fair hand where be ahould have been
a riot bad he atuck to his specialties—songs,

whleb be does excellently; piano tricks, which
he performs ably; dancing, which ha does well
enough to help eut. Reo and Halmar, atbletlo

poalnga, and later balancing stunts, Worked to

a neat special aet and came through to better
recognition than most oloslng teams enjoy.

Lait.

"Honeymoon Town" Reopening.
Chicago, Nov. 6.

"Honeymoon Town," closed In Kan-
sas "City, la reopening. The manage-
ment as well as the playing personnel
was reorganized. ,
Boyle Wooifoik, the original promo-

ter of the La Salle summer comedy.
Joined It again as company manager
after being "out," and has n piece of
It with J. M. Blanchard, majority own-
er.

Will singer and Sam Thall, who were
handling the venture, were left In tho
cold after getting it on (ts feet
Louise Mink, Jack Price Jones and

several other principals have 'closed or
a. o leaving.

Wooifoik M said to have traded
Blanchard an Interest In the Max
Bloom show for an Interest and a Job
vith "Honeymoon Town."

NEW COMIC OPERA.
Chicago, Nov. B.

An original comic opera entitled
"Marcelle" will be played at the Chi-
cago ^theatre for two. days this week-
Friday night and Saturday- matinee
and i

night A number of well known
professional singers of Chicago, mostly
from. the concert stage, will be In tho
cast. Tho piece will be staged under
the direction of the Service Club, whose
members will compose the chorus and
ballet.

WILL TRY NEW JEWI8H PLAYS.
* Chicago, Nov. 6.

Ellis Glicksman, imprescric ot the
Palace (not the vaudeville house), has
returned to Chicago from New Tork
with scripts of three Jewish plays which
will see their premier at the Palace
this season.

ONE HIGHTERS GORGED.
Chicago, Nov. 6. -

One nighters hereabouts have never'

been so heavily played In history aa this'

season. Towns like Kankakee, Decatur,

Kenosha and the like are giving an aver-

age of five shows weekly, with the result

tha| business Is bad for the weaker

shows -which formerly got their nucleus

of patronage because these towns were

Show hungry through so few attractions

coming there. The 'big ones are draw*
,

lng stoutly, 12,000 performances being

-

no sensation, but the mild and "sUspIi-

cIoub" offerings are starving in the midst

of plenty.

>WHATH Y0TT HAVE?
Chicago,. Nov. 6.

The first annual beverage exposition,

featuring kickless drinks, opened at the

Coliseum' Nov. 1. It is due to remain

until Nov. 9'. All the soft drinks shown
were offered free of charge to -the pub*

He.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO,

(Continued from Page 7.)

so It seems destined to stay tor a ran.' (Seventh

week.)
ORAND.-'Tbe Acquittal" got ever fO.OOO.

(Seventh week.)
OARKICK.-"Somebody*e Sweetheart" took a

bit of a drop and closed after ' a fair run ef
seven weeks. "Tumble Inn" succeeded, with'

promising opening.

POWBR8.-"Daddles" clipping elong; sure

winner; got over $13,000 this week. (Third week.)

CENTRAL MUSIC HALL.—"The Dream Bong"
playing a tour weeks' rental, with large chunks
Of emptiness In tbe house, but trying bard.,

(Third week.)
PRINCESS.—"The Plve Million" opened, got

good notices, began with dreggy business, and
picked up towards the end ef the week, getting

a gross slightly under 17,000, with a promise of

better business tor the coming week. (Second

week.)
. .

BLACKSTONE.—Walker WhiUsldo in "The
Master of Ballantrae," assured bit Trie gross:

tor tb« "rat week waa over 110,000, and capae-

,lty seems ssaured this week. Tho ahowbaa mads
such a good Impression It to ,llkely It will play

a return engagement later an in the season.

The piece . will have te leave' after Its aecond'

week, owing to tbe booking in ef George Arils*,

who arrives ar this bouse Nov.- lo.in a new
play from the French, entitled "faoatttf Duval"
ILLINOia—"Sha'a a Good Fellow?1 starting

slow, baa picked up, and while not a aenaatlonal
hit, will have a profitable stay. (Second week)'
COLONIAL.-' Tho Velvet Lady" dropped a

bit Fred Stone in "Jack o' Lantern" arrives

Nov. is.

COLUMBIA.-' Tho Sporting Widows" ;'

STAR AND GARTER.—"Girls of tbe U. 8. A."
IMPERIAL—"Bought and Paid For." '

NATIONAL—"After Office Hours.*'

VICTORIA.'-'The Deep Purple.'-'

BUSH TEMPLE.-'Tbe Woman Hater" (CM»
man).
GLICKMANS PALACE-'The Blind Artist"

(Tiddesh).

POLITICIANS FIGHTING LEW BOSE,

New Orleans, Nor. 6. •,'

Lew Bose, after beating tho city of

New Orleans in an attempt to close his

Dauphlne Theatre, was hauled up again
on a charge of permitting Immoral
dancing, found guilty, and has' appealed
his case to a higher court
Bose has been caught in the middle

of a political fight, with two papers,

poundin; him. His show, since he was
first cited to appear In court, has. been

as perfect as any entertainment In tb»

world, but the reform political element
1b determined to use him as campaign
fodder. In the testimony given. soDr*

•witnesses asserted the dancing at other

playhouses was much more suggestive

than at 'he Dauphlne, while those sum-
moned by the reformers insisted tb*

Rose brand of Terpslchorean <mdeav0f

was extremely naughty. a.

Meanwhile the Dauphlne Is being op*

erated right along, with the manage*
ment announcing the signing of severer

hew people and an augmenting of tw.

chorus;' -.
' 'M
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fARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE §£)£0t Ift^tttt^tO PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

ORPHEUM, SAN FEANCISCO.
Baa Francisco, Nor. S.

The Orpbeam tM» week opened with a wall

agjanosd bill and had' all the Ingredient) of •

•Mi/ show. Albeit Bapaport, a local tensr of

Hasslaa nut tonality, wss an added attraction

l« fourth position. Blowing matton temporarily.

AjttouRo displaying a good voice In an opeimtlo

arU and a ballad of standard type, hi* man-

Btrlnna are too concerty for vaudeville success.

In first position tho V. 8. Jass Band created

etnilderable enthusiasm In elections mostly ot

tbo Jass numbers. The aet got a tremendous

(ration and scored a genuine bit Jimmy Sara

tad Co. followed. The grotesque, and exceptional

5n»ko-up and the olever comedy antics proved a
tit winner, getting hearty laughs with old gags.

(MIbr) Robbie Gordons. In third place, appeared

ta some unusually good poses and closed well.

Al Lydcl and Carletoa Mecy next tp closing,

with the former's artlstlo' character and good

comedy, scored a big success, -despite the dlffl-

eolty Incurred by following the riot crested by

the band.

Stephens and Hollleter effectively praseht a
bright talking nk.lt. proving good laugh getters.

Their Interpolations of a couple ot clever song

lumbers scored big.

JBrgottl'e Lilliputians opened the second half,

dbplaylng good showmanehlp In their acrobatia

tgnts. Eddlo Weber snd Marlon Rldnor'wero

M applause hit in second place of the first half.

Their dancing was excellent, the girl proving**

dandy kicker and succeeding admirably In keep-'

lac a faat pace set by her partner,

JBaranoir, Billy Abbott, with "Winter Garden

Violin Olrls," held over from last week, re-

peated the good Impression created In their

grit appearance.

Jack Jotepht.

PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Nov, B.

Pantagcs this week had a good bill, with con*
sMerablo • blg-tlme atmosphere, particularly In

' ess act which surpassed anything previously

tent here by George Choot. The act is called

"Oh. Teddy," and the principals. Toner and
Freeborn, reflected blg-tlme caliber. In point

of costuming and setting the act proved attrac-

tive and was farther enhanced by the pulchri-

tttdo of Its girls and the element of clean com-
edy. Up and until closing the set went very
good.

& Swayne Gordon and Co., in second posi-

tion, bad a suitable vehicle exploiting them-
selves. With Gordon contributing an excellent

souse and a good cast, the act scored a comedy
success. Frank Bush, following, had a good

, dialect, with stories well told getting^ big
laughs. Georgia Howard, In fourth place, was
as applause hit aa an artlstlo and dancing viu-

llnlate plus a vamplah appearance. Horns and.

Preston opened fifth In acrobatic routine. Tho
ii set opened good ond had speed. Cook and

Vernon, closing, did extremely well with special
talk scoring big. The singing end of the act
was excellent. Jack Josephs.

CASINO, SAN FRANCISCO.
Ban Francisco, Nov. 5.

Perhaps It was the presence of tho Fsnchon
sad Marco revue at the Cufran Theatre that
Induced the King organisation to put forth a
special effort In this week's show. Tho ward-
robe, scenery and chorus numbers that Included
some classical attempts, were way above the

' standard aet In the previous productions of that
Popular company. In the current enow the
versatility of the chorus members was further
demonstrated with a good example of classical

sad toe dancing, Madie Du Frasne, Grace
aster and Lucky Pollack leading the others with
S really good exhibition of toe dancing.
The King show as framed this week would be

big value at dollar prices, and at those prices
Weald no doubt be a winner aa a road attrac-
tion. A good vaudeville bill was also In view
this week. Soymour'a Happy Family, programed
to open, was switched to the Hippodrome, this
whiglng Swift and Lomont In the first position.
The two men, a wop .and straight, gave the
*now a good start with comedy talk and songs,
the success ot the paid being due almost entirely
to the good work ot .the one doing the wop. The
straight man lacked confidence and appeared un-
*-*y. Eddie Tanner and the Palmer slaters, In
'When We Grow Dp," got good laughs with
melr rather ancient though well constructed
"toedy vehicle, In which Tanner's boob char-
•*ter is most important.
JThrce Boys and a Girl" Is the billing of two
NTs and two girls, who presented a singing• of considerable merit. One of the girls
*j*rta the act with a song about the three boys,
*ao later appear In nifty brown salts, one of
we boys proving to be the other girl, disclosing
** true sex after the second number, and
**»tlng n surprise thereby. The quartet scored
*°e hit or the show, and aside from tho billing,
*Wch is" misleading, are of excellent appearance,.
DoraoB* class and singing ability.

I
Rex°. a good roller skater, held next to cios-

;:«*. giving good exhibition on the rollers,
!**4lng some novelty with an Imitation of a
5W>t train going through two tunnels in

which ho skates under a couple of miniature

prop tunnels net more than two test high.

Rexo Is more suitable for the opening or clos-

ing spots. Teresa Miller and Billy Rslney fol-

lowed with talk, some foolishness and saxophone

and trombone playing Vy the man, the woman
going In for nut stuff at the close. The pair

mads a good impression.

ADVANTAGE TAKER OF BETTY.
San .Francisco, Nov. 5.

Betty Alexander, a member of Fan-
chon and Marco's Revue, who was mar-
ried In Los Angeles last June, received
word that her young; husband is In jail

In. Los Angeles, held as one of the
bandits responsible for the' robbery of

a messenger of the Bank of California

last April. -She declared that William
Wallace Hall, age 19, married her under
an assumed name, representing himself

as the nephew of a wealthy Toxna oil

operator. The wedding " followed a
whirlwind courtship of two weeks; a
separation soon resulted. Hall was
brought to Oakland for trial and denies

any part of the robbery.' A suit for an-
nulment of the marriage on the ground
that Hall was not of age at the time will

be started by the bride, who is 18 years

of age.

HIPPODROME, SAN F. -ANCISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. S.

The Hippodrome had only a fair entertainment

this week and an unbalanced bill. Frederick and

Van hi Orat place with, xylophone playing drew

fair applause, while Montgomery and Milan, fol-

lowing, passed quietly. Their talking and sing-

ing routine received some scattered laughs. Dave

Manley In 'third position In a political monolog

has good 'lines, and proved a bit hit.

Hough, Jack and George, a male trio, ' Im-

pressed the audience favorably with their sing-

ing, though falling with the comedy end. Sldnoy

Shepard 'uid Co. 'a effort in a talky sketch

proved uninteresting. Burdell and Ourdell, a
mixed team, trying a little ot everything, In-

cluding burlesque mind reading, were only fairly

received. The Three bee's. In seventh place .and

closing were tho show's only bright spot, making
sn agreeable finish with the club Juggling and
some comedy. . Jack Jotepht.

BROADWAY 3UCCE88E8 TOURING.
,

San Francisco, Nov. 5.

The Reynolds Denniston Dramatic
Company will sail on the steamer Maul
Nov. 8 for a tour of the Orient, stop-
ping off at Honolulu for a brief engage-
ment en route. The repertoire of plays
till Include "Nightie Night," "Civilian

Clothes," "Eyes of Youth," "Adam and
Eve," "Friendly Enemies," "Up in
Mabel's Room," arra "The Woman in

Room 13."

. Besides Reynolds Denniston, the com-
pany is composed of Warda Howard,
Florence Chapman, i Shirley Hixley,

Fressy " Freston, Valentin- Sidney,

Gladys Leighton, Leo Kennedy, Dewltt
Newing, William Augustine, W. D.
Howard. David Beldridge, Ray Clifton,

Reginald Wykeham and Phil Armand.

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
San Francisco, Nov. t,

Bamett Franklin framed an exploitation for

sunny California sunshine* by taking thirty of

the Fanchon and , llarco girls to Golden Gate
Park one day last week, where movies were
made ot them In their abbreviated costumes for

the Fox Film News.

3 "The Masquerader," with Guy Bates Post,

were compelled to cancel last Thursday at

Bakersfield on account of a tunnel caveln
stalling their train. V

Jack Coogan has joined Tom O'Day's "Poor
Mama" and will also aid In the reconstruction

of the show.

Al Bernstein is sctlng as personal representa-

tive for Fanchon and Marco.

E. M. Asher, formerl ymanager of the Tlvoll

Theatre and now personal representative for

Mack Bennett, was ''a visitor here last week.

Mney and Burke dramatic stock company
opened an engagement In CMco last week, fol-

lowing the Murphy aggregation. Fanchon and
Lewis. Ed Russell end Jerry Clute are the

principals.

George Poultney, late of the Winter Garden,
" New Tork, has accepted a ' stock engagement
with the Virginia Sriasac Company at the
Strand Theatre In Ban lMsJJsl "" ''

Harry Lewis has organized a company for a

ten weeks' engagement at tho Burbauk The-
atre In Los Angeles.

Two Morosco shows will follow each other la

the local legitimate houses. Francis X. Bush-
man and Beverly Barns In "The Master Thief,"

due at the Columbia Nov. 10, and "Civilian

Clothes" at the Curran. opening Nov. 80.

The Trlilo Frigans* show, "Poor Mama," Is

playing down coast wsy this week, with Los
Angeles to follow.

Cave Sherman, -Identified with the muslo
business on this coast for several years, will

be In charge of the Will Von Tllxer profes-

sional office's that will be opened he.-e shortly.

"The Honeymoon Inn," s girl act, playing tho

Pantagcs time, concluded tho tour with the San
Francisco engagement last week. The mem-
bers ot the turn then went East.

Freddie Weiss, formerly a membe.- of "Johnny
Get Tour Gun" company and lately' at the
Alcaaar, Joined tho Ruth Roland picture com-
pany.

William Wagner left the Trlxle Friganta
"Poor Mama" show to Join the Del Lawrence
stock company for the Phoenix, Arli., engage-
ment. Helen Auditredd also Joined the Law-
rence outfit,

Stella Hyamson replaced Lillian Boardman
for the movie actress role In "Poor Mama."

GIESEA THEATRE IN 3TOCKT0N.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.

A new theatre will be erected in Stock-
tor, to house road attractions and Or-'
pheum vaudeville, according to F. A,
Glesea, whe controls several theatres

In the California cities known as the
Glesea Time.'. Glesea will also be in-

terested In the new Stockton house.

PUGILIST WRITE8 8H0W8.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.

Willie Meehah, the pugilist, has writ-

ten a new show dealing with the boxing
game. Wilbur Lawler la organizing the
company- that is expected to open
shortly for a run at the Savoy Theatre.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
Alcarar.—"Country **"!o .sin" (stuck);

with Walter Richardson and Bell" Ben-
nett.

Casino.—Will King Co. ,24th week)
and A-H & W. V. A. va. iovllle.

^urran.—Fanchon Marco Revue "Let's

Go" (second week).
Columbia,—-"Prince Thc:c Was" (sec-

ond week).
Majestic.— Landers Stevens-Georglu

Cor."" (stock).

Princess.- rt Levey vaudeville.

Valencia.—Grossman Yiddish Players,

Wlgwamr-A-H & W. V. A. vaude-
vIlle./\

A. & H.'s MARKET ST. SITE.
San Francisco, Nov. r

.

Ackerman & Harris have secured a
site for a new theatre on Market street.
The location, according to the report, is
the northeast corner of Market and
Taylor.

DOLLY BRISCOE'S ADJUSTMENT.'
Boston, Nov. C.

Dolly Briscoe, who for a short time
was a member of the "Step Lively
Girls," a burlesque show which played
this city last week, was in the Municipal
Court charged with stealing $20 In
money, a wrist watch and portions of
wardrobes from two other girls in the
show. She was brought from New Tork
by a police inspector to face the charge
and after a hearing in court was allowed
a chance to adjust the matter satisfac-
torily, which she did, and returned to the
big city. —. .„. .

IN PARIS.
Paris, Oct. 21.

The new dancing hall In the Fau-
bourg Montmartre (ex-Grand Tavern)
was opened last week as the Schehera-
zade. It Is a gaudy looking establish-
ment and seems to have caught on.
The admission is 10 francs (5 franca for
ladles). A specialty of midnight sup*
pers has been announced. Mile. Mistlh-
guett is not Interested In the enterprise,
as stated in several Journals.

The little theatre la the Rue des
Mathurlns which was restored Just be-
fore the war. for Sa.cna Qui try, but not
opened, will be inaugurated in Novem-*
ber under its former name ot Theatre
des Mathurlns. Sacha Guitry will di-
rect the. destinies of the house, being
lessee, but he will not appear here often
and not use Ms name as tho designa-
tion of the theatre as at first Intended.

.'-•;,'

"'•
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The successful season of Rose, with
Le Bonheur de ma Femme at the tlnjs
-Capuclnes, has at last come to an end,
and Manager. Berthes Is again assum-
ing control. He is mounting a revue as
usual, title: "C. O. T. Rot," a skit, no
doubt, on tho General Conferation of

Labor, which ran the last theatrical

strike here..

Alfred Bachelet, a conductor at the
Opera, has been appointed director ot

the Conservatoire de Muslque at r^anoy.

A series of performances of a Russian
troupe will commence at the Theatre

- des Champs Elysees October 25, under
the management of Serge Borowsky, of

'

the Moscow Opera. .The company Is \
coming from Swltterland and Is en route"'

to England and then the United States.

Native songs and dances will be intro-

duced into the show, which will be en-
titled "Jsba Russe."

• ' "''v.

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN. '' '

'

;

'Max Prlvat of ths A. J. Staany music forces'

la back In Now Tork after several months*;
sojourn on tho road.

At Green, formerly with Shaplro-Borrtsfala

* Co., la now conneoted with Harry Von
Tllser. The other recent additions to .the:

Von Tlliser staff are Lee Jacobs and Oebrge
Kershaw.

S

V» ••'' ''','"'

Eva rjotdfarb, stenographer (Waterson, Ber-
lin A Snyder), Is confined to her home with
pneumonia, . ". .', ..

SUES KTPP FOR $25,000.

Baltimore, Nov. 6.

Harry G. Kipp has been named the
defendant in a suit for $26,000 instituted

by his son-in-law, Edward Welsh, In
which the plaintiff claims that his
father-in-law has taken his wife away
from him and deprived him of the
privilege of seeing his children. Welsh
waa formerly associated with Bud
Fisher In vaudeville. Kipp to one of
the prominent burlesque theatre pro-
moters in this city.
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Eddlo Meredith is now at the
branch of the Joe Morris Muslo Co.

Boston

Mattie Lsvey and Elliott Jacob! hays

joined the professional staff of the McKlnley
Muslo Co. ,,' '''.-.'jV^' .

Ted Shapiro will- make meclmnlcel rolls ex-

clusively for the Imperial Player Koll Co:. Of

Chicago, according to a recent contract entered

Into by both parties.

Alice Murray, of ths Pace & Hindy staff,

was m\rried to James H. Hlnos, of this city,

last. week.

Al. Bernard, Triangle muslo songwriter, was
given a year's contract by. the victor Phono-
graph people to sing exclusively far thorn. '
Oustsv Scblrtner was elected president of O.

Schlrmer, Inc., ta succeed ths late Hudoipn
Schlrmer. *• ':"

Flo Jscobson has been added to Irving Ber-

lin's Chicago professional staff.
.." '';'',•..

Walter Blaufans, who has contributed wveral
bits to the catalog of Jerome If. Bemlck, was
signed as a staff writer last week. He will be
connected With the Chicago office.

Via Starsge; Waterson-Berlln-Snydsr'a Balti-

more, manager, la In New Tork on a visit- lis

will shortly undergo aa operation on his throat,

Ons GuUivan has been placed la charge of

Jack Milts' new Boston branch, -.. ;.

Pcoplo's PMiadolphla. ,"'
.^

"

.Nat Madison Is now with the Harry Von
Tllser professional department. .-;.;';

Eugene Itctchgott le the present manager of
the Gilbert A Frlodland band and orchestra) de-

partment.
'
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singing a couple of comedy numbers, however,

which have M« P»ttr well worked cut here

and should be replaced. The boy. make a natty

appearance, get a let of expression Into their

song, and showed their beet In a g"^"^
»eoW that earned them a solid round of weU-

aaraed applause. For a two-iiian singing turn.

^jSout the help of a piano. Raymond and

Shram are In the first olasa The Klnograrna

^Tropics ot the Day" had their usual open*

tog .pot, the latter getting a laugh for almost

every one of the paragraph* shown. .

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
Boiton. Nor. 5.

It wn» not. * bill that »PP*r«tt

J
l'.

w0",d„*™!r

Heavily and Mile. Nita-Jo wu featured promi-

nently m the newspaper and subway billing.

SS the fact that many In the gam.^ be-

MeVed that ahe was really more of *****
thin a legitimate headlines clitmlng that her

prevloue billing her* ended her real drawing

txrirer a* a novelty. A* usual the wlae one.

were sadly In error, a. thl. »* "«
Farlelenne waa given a sincere and^ cordtel

welcome by a crowded house, and before she

completed her peculiar .entertainment she again

had Boston at her feet Despite the difficult -role

he portrayed as a girt Apache (Lea Glgolettes)

In an obscure cabaret at Montmorts In Parte,

she held the house fascinated and her English

numbers went especially well. On ber final en-

core, which came after ber director had started

to leave the pit. too Brat strain* of "Madelon

brought down the house In an outburst of ap-

plause, and this number came nearer to stop-

ping the unstoppable Keith bill than any head-

liner who has been here in months.

\Tb» real high spot in the remainder of the

hill wa* furnished, rather unexpectedly, by

WIHlaxn Oaxton In "The Junior Partner" by

Rupert Hughes. Although Oaxton is well known

in Boston, this partloular vehlole shows-him ao

completely ot his best and travels at such ab-

normally high speed that it brought the bouse

up straight In 1U Teats and won for Oaxton

toe biggest hand that a comedy sketch hae

received at this house in many moons. -

Phil Baker, billed aa "a bad boy from a good

family," Is using a plant in the front row of

the orchestra who la effective even though de-

cidedly crude. The conclusion of the number,

where this plant, who Is undeniably of Jewish

extraction, tries to recite "The Shooting of Dan

McGrew" f">m the orchestra pit with Baker

above Mm on the atage rendering a doleful ac-

companiment on bis pland-accordlon, la an

absolute riot, through the graceful manner in

which Baker awing" Into "Jess." and results In

Dan .MoOrew dying on the barroom floor to

perfect syncopation. Baker hlmeelf was not In

good form, bto voice being worse than he usu-

ally tries to make It for comedy effect, and bis

"asides" being a little in- timed and giving

many the unfortunate Impression that be re-

gards himself aa a bit ot a "wise Aleck." Baker

boa such a charming personality, such a good

aense Of the humor In a stage situation, and

such comedy skill with his accordion, It is a

pity be occasionally lapaea Into the type of per-

formance be gave Monday night.

The Jack Hughes Duo opened and went re-

markably well In view of this most difficult

position for a musical act Their modcat bill-

ing was "Versatile Instrumental Virtuosi."

They used a piano, violin, cornet, banjo and

•axephone In their ducts. Both have a pleasant

manner, and they would improve their act ma-

terially U they would give a little thought and

consideration to the potent psychology of a

smile. It Is perfectly true that one cannot

•mile when trlple-tongulng on a cornot or play-

ing a tenor saxaphone, but It is equally true

that It la not necessary to appear absolutely

mournful when strumming a banjo or tickling

a piano.

Barry Masters and Jack Kraft were pleas-

antly remembered by many in the audience from

their last appearance here with tbelr same mate-

rial, which Is a satire on the song and dance

man of the past, present and future. Master*

la remarkably light on hla feet and lnjecta an

abundance of novelty and comedy Into his step-

ping. Apparently he has unlimited possibilities

i of development along these lines, and be will

do well to plug hard at It Kraft is an ex-

cellent partner for Mm, and their unison work

«m a pleasure to watch.
*

• Frances Nordstrom's novel Jaw comedy, "On

the Ragged Edge," as presented by Rones Noel,

Edward Maynard and Morton L.. Stevens, waa
"•'.*> little over the heads of even a Boston audi-

•noe, and part of the subtle Irony of Mies

Nordstrom tell on unresponsive ears. The last

five minutes of the sketch begin to swing Into

a little leas subtle vein and the response Is

Immediate. It is probable that this act wilt

rotes nra In other cities as well as Boston, al-

though it would take a very alight .
change In

tho manner of attack to put It over much more

effectively.

Jack Allman and Maretta Nally In "Vice-
' 'Versa" put over a sidewalk sketch that was

packed with pep and personality. Miss Nally

is an extraordinarily charming bit of femininity,

possessing the rare combination of a charming

11jure, a good sense of humor and an exoellent

.singing voloa. Her Brat eoatume was striking

enough to have carried ber through ber "entire

umber, but when she bobbed out toward the

end of the act In an abbreviated and rather

•team costume ot silk and varl-colored cbltlon

aha gave the bouse a genuine treat.

Following Mile. Nlttn-Jo came Carloa Sebas-

tian, supported by Olga Myra and Arthur An-

derson, in an act that waa decidedly preten-

tious and which threatened to flop several times,

this being due In part to Sebastian's repeated

efforts to put over songs, a rather difficult task

for any dancer following a Chanteuso of the

remarkable type of Mile. Nltta-Jo. The produc-

tion, which was written and staged by Sebastian

and Anderson, is neatly put on, with some

elaborate scenic investiture. Billed In a slightly

different location on another bill, Sebastian

would not have worked under as great a handi-

cap aa he met Monday night

Page, Hack and Mack closed, losing most of

their bouse through a very slow and conven-

tional type of acrobatic opening where tbey

stroll naively on and do not get down to busi-

ness for several minutes, by which time the

house thtnks.lt has their number and start*

for the exlta As a matter of fact, it is an ex-

ceptionally nifty acrobatic and rlaley act, with a

finish that would stand up at the top of any

big-time bill. Standing on top ot three pyra-

mided table*, one of the men make* a headlong

dive directly toward the footlights, where his

partner I* standing back to with raised hands

and with the young woman of the act entwined

around his waist. The impact aa the two pair*

of hands meet nearly carrlea the "understander"

over the apron Into the orchestra pit, and the

house waa atUT gasping with Incredulity when

the curtain descended. It Is a atunt that doe*

not do Itself Justice and could stand a little

dramatic polishing. i>n IAbbcy.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The show the first half at the 5th Avonue held

a couple of good looking «ames that portended

In advance there would be comedy there, but

somehow the program didn't seem to hit It off

as anything out of the ordinary. The perform-

ance Election Day matinee ran off swiftly to a

packed bouse, but with very little applause. The

two distinct hit* were James C. Morton and Co.,

and Crawford and Brooertck. Jean Barrios .a

female Impersonator, got more than the remain-

ing others through disclosing himself near the

ending of bis turn. Up to that time hla recep-

tion the right way was very much In doubt

In the early part. No. t, aallagher and Rolley

held up the comedy with "The Battle of Whats-

thousc," but the travesty slimmed down to

hardly anything in the way of applause for. the

ending. Several good laughs were earned while

it ran. l.r. Rolley holds up the blackface end

for Gallagher's seml-atralght,- and the war bur-

lesque, though well known all over vaudeville,

Is now In line fo new laughs through the In-

sertion of all of the beat war gags. Rolley plays

a mouth organ while doing an eccentric dance

aa he Is doing sentry duty. He makes thl* bit

funny.

Immediately following were' Mclnotte and Lee-

dom, a "sister" act. The turn starts with the

"Tulip Time" music, but the girls do not use

the song ("follies"). They open with talk about

a hat, that carries little weight, It lead* into

a double number, "Who Do Ton Think Tou Are

Fooling?" with "You'd Be Surprised" and "No-

body Knows" also sung aa double* by tho girls.

Each song has a special version, but they are

both spoiled by Edna Leedom overdoing her

share. Mlas Leedom might agree with herself

Just what her forte la aa a comedienne, either

straight comedy or the nutty kind.. When ahe

tries to mix them It ruins the combination. In

that way she spoiled "Nobody Knows" and

smothered the "Surprise" song that has so

many comlo lines of ita own it doean't require

additional or manufactured comedy. Coral Mel-

notte worked more legitimately and got better

results, also leaving a better Impression with

hef straight end than her partner did with com-

edy. Miss Melnotte sang as a solo "Poor But-

terfly." The girls look well In nice clothes, but

the act needs a little stage direction. The ad-

monition to Miss Lecdom to set herself Is neces-

sary.

Lucy Brucb and her violin were No. 2. She

got the moat with "Dear Old Pat" (Instrumental).

While playing ber first number Miss Brucb stood

inside the curtained opening at tbo centre ot the

stage, thus keeping herself hidden from all those

on the left side of th" theatre. Her make-up

was not well blended, but her appearance and

playing In a sort of Oypsy costume sent her

along lightly.

Mr. Barrios' handicap Is his voice. As a

"woman single," such as bis Impersonation first

suggests (he appears without a pianist), bis voice

alone In the first number used would uncover

to any one ev a slightly versed with vaudeville

that a voice like that could not even get on a
small-time stage without something else to keep

It up. Tho second number, "What a Oirl Was
Mary," seemed hotter suited to him vocally, so

bo should be careful of the type of song em-

ployed. But his voice will always bo i.jalnst

htm for this Impersonation thing unless he Im-

proves it. Making a change half way through

the act to another dress did nothing either way,

but the hous seemed surprised when he pulled

off the wig. Answering that . applause Barrios

returned to the centre, remarked "Another good

man gone wrong," and then sang alone a double

number, taking both roles. Thl* Is also done by

the Creole Fashion Plate. It helped Barrios,

whs put a little aomedy Into It ax the finish, but

laughed too hard himself at the comedy. Barrios

may do better aa time passea Just now be is

but fair, perhaps good enough to bold up an

early spot on the medium big time.

. The James C Morton Co. ha* ibe Morton**

two children, boy and girl, with Mr. Morton

and Mamls Diamond, bis wife, forming the re-

mainder of another four- Morton*. They send

..that Idea over when lining up for a brief dance

at the finish of the act proper. The children

have a little aong and dance that their father,

seated at a table, kids Into an applause success

through comments upon his ton's singing. The

boy I* adopting a thick English manner of speak-

ing. It won't be at all unfunny If he will de-

velop It It is used to best effect in a comedy

encore speech bit done by father and son.

James C's. hard work sent the act over, and he

does work bard. The family thing isn't bad

commercially, and the Morton's are a pleasant

looking group, with Mis* Diamond making a

change of costume during the act to further

blast In that fact

The Crawford and Broderlck turn goes along,

a standard act with both partners contributing

a full share. Soma ot the talk sounds very new

and very good, but their best gag is the "kiss in

the taxi" and, of course, that stay* In. But

they might throw- out. the "George M. Cohan and

Jewish theatre" Item. It's very old, and though

they 'telling If to a new generation, it's age

must be known. And tho "spedometer" ("spit-

dometer") gag doe* not fit thl* turn. It's not

nice and the act la The man has two good

aosga in "Marriage" and "Percy." and they

have one double number. If the man will allow

the woman to roughen thl* number up Just a

bit when they are clasped together It should be

a big laugh. But aa they kiss each other twice

during the turn, perhaps the rough stuff is out,

on or off. Wilbur Sweatman was billed an with

"Co." on *ie boards, calling for "Jaai Boys,"

but only Sweatman. and a pianist appeared be-

fore a special drop. Hi* specialty seemed the

same as ever, with Jaxs instruments that be

played. long before Jol» was Jaxs. Closing the

show waa a pretty bard and unusual spot for a
turn of this kind.

Herbert's Dogs opened the show.

Sime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The first halt of the week had a fast, snappy

and well-arranged program on tap. The
ahow got off to a good, faat start and main-
tained that speed throughout, with the possible

exception of tho Barney William* and Co. offer-

ing, which lagged somewhat towards it* finish

in the closing position of the first halt. The
second half ot the bill got off to a good start,

and Ryan and Lee, who stopped the show in

the next to closing spot left the audience in good

humor and spirits for the Three Handles, who
closed.

As a prelude and prior to the overture Jimmy
Flynn rendered a ballad, accompanied by slides.

In the regular opening spot Wilfred Du Bote

presented his Juggling novelty! Du Bols goes

through his routine from the start In a smart

manner, and at no time allows his offering to

tsg. His finishing stunt is well arranged and
received liberal approbation. Davis and Walker,

man and woman, colored, offered a variation ot .

songs and dances. The man Is a most capable

dancer, and his eccentricities are capital enter-

tainment Tho woman In her vocal endeavors

caused the audience to appear a bit rootless.

The remarkable footwork of the man can hardly

atone for this.

The Two Yuquis, an Indian man and woman,
presented a aong, dance and recitation skit.

The novelty may have a good deal to do with

carrying of an act of this .sort. But the reci-

tation, even though it may be a tribute from' the

Red man to the wblte, or vice versa, has no

place in vaudeville, and that fact was evinced

through the reception accorded the turn on
Monday night. Tbo songs and finishing dance

of the team are passable. Shea and Carroll,

man and woman (New Acts), In the fourth posi-

tion, made a good Impression with their rendi-

tion of songs and talking.

Barney Williams, and Co., In the comedy skit,

"Hunting," closed the first part. The numerous
burlesque "bits" blended together In thl* skit

are sure fire, but reminiscent of burlesque of a

score of years ago. Mr. Williams might find a

more fitting clmax for this turn than tbe "New
Tork Town" song. It slows up the speed at-

tained In the act and makes a rattier disap-

pointing ending, aa it Is meaningless and not

consistent with the material used previously.

Al. Carpe, with his violin, opened the last half

of the show. Carpe's artistic rendition of clas-

sical, sentimental and Jazz selections were well

received by the house.' Cook and Oatman In

song and talk held second place In the applause

received. Their song routine Is well arranged;

tho talk Is humorous, and with their pleasing

personality they make a most satisfactory Im-
pression.

Ryan and Lee, with their comedy skit, "Hats

and Shoes," had things their own way from tho

start, and "baited" the audience along through-

out their endeavor. Even though they have ap-

peared previously at this house with the present

offering the audience was hungry for mors at

the conclusion, and held up the final act by com-

pelling the couple to acknowledge their expres-

aton of approbation. The Three Handles, wtlh

their wlre-walklnp; and a«rrobatle anttc*. held

the audience In until tho finish of their turn.

. 81ST STREET.
Nicely diversified bill of six acts and an ta-'

tertalnlng feature Him at the BIgbty-arst Street/;,'

the first half. Election Day found attendance

noticeably below the average for a
.
holiday;- '

matinee. At 2 o'clock the house was slightly..

better than half filled. By. 8, although the

house bad filled up somewhat, there were etlll

numerous empty rowa ',
;..|

La-Toy's Models Caw Acta) opened tbe vou.ie-
,

;

ville section after the weekly had wanned things. I

up a bit it's a dog-posing turn and.a good ona

Stella Tracey and Carl MoBride, second, showed
,

real big-time form in their character singing

and dancing specialty. Mis* Tracey does a,

number relating to a shop girl, at the movies,

thaht's a character gem. This and McBride'g

varied dancing routine landed the biggest ap- .

plauea of the repertoire. McBrlde is still doing

an unannounced .mltotlon of Frisco, with th*

latter" a derby,' cigar. W ;
' . etc. A travestied

Spanish bit at the finish with, a' song remlnls-;

cent of "The Spaniard Who Blighted My Life,",

deserved batter than it received.

Bver alnce' Frosliii found, that a vaudeville

audience would stand for an accordion, nu- ,

merpus others have followed In the Virgin path .

-

be opened. One of the bet. of these is Dclro,

who has the good taste to forget tbe conven.
.

tljnai white uniform identified with all ao
cordlon acts for years and blossom forth In a*

clasally tailored dress suit Delro played his

whole rep of four Selections without the oi* '.-.

chestra. It's a question whether tbe orchestral.,

accompaniment wouldn't add value to bjs play-'

Ihg. At any rate the blending of Instruments
'

would tend to soften the harshness that seems to

be an unavoidable characteristic of the best of .

.

accordlona Delro cleaned up a sizable hit

It's a dependable turn that always manages to

squeese Into the money. '*•

Irvln Rosen's "Kiss Me" shapes up as a
pleasing small time girl act. The music far

outshines the "book," one number "Kiss Me,"

holding a pretty .taunting theme that wouldn't

be a bit out of the running In a Broodway

show. Ethel Corcoran and Harry Meyer, prin-

cipals, make the most of the material at hand.

Meyer la a manly Juvenile, with a nimble pair

of feet, a quiet unassuming manner and a

/

pleasant singing voice. Tbe Eighty-Aral re-

ceived most . of the numbers rather coldly, a

"vampire" lead by a young lady with a good •

sense ot comedy values, being the exception,

which received a bona fide hand. "

This "vamp" number Is a pip. 'far outclass-

ing, anything else In the act aa regards, cos-

tuming. Among thejjvamps of history and fic-

tion which the number seta forth are Cleopatra,

Madame Du Barry, Desdemona and Juliet

Just when Juliet and Desdemona became vamp*

Is a problem, only BUI Frledlander, the author,

can solve. The present set Is getting shop-

worn and badly shows the need of retouching.

The turn pleased while It was on, mainly

through the efforts of the principals, and slipped

through, with a couple of curtain calls at the .

finish. ,

,

'*!',,

Miller and Maek have abandoned their straight

.

costumed dancing for a .type of double that,

suggests the English comics' style The set

was badly placed, following the long drawn out

"Kiss Ma" and suffered from the handicap,

until the burlesque waits waa reached. Miller

makes a good comedy "dame," with an easy

method of securing laughs. TSe double ec-

centrio dancing got over nicety, the boys On*
|

Ishing strong with a bit of likeable rough com-

edy hokum. "I

Horllsk and Sarampa Slaters closed the vaude-

ville. It's a corking "sight" turn. Tho danc-

ing routine is properly varied between... old and

new world dances. The act scored the. bit of

the show. , .
'

. Bell. I;

GREELEY SQUARE.
Pleasure seeker* at Loe'w's Greeloy Square OS)

Election afternoon witnessed an average bill,

with a number of acts showing big-time stuff but

needing sdded polish before venturing into th*

two-a-day,

Frank Cotter opened with his comedy lines

lost on an audience 'that unhesitatingly rushed

down the aisles to (get choice seats. Once com*

posed tbey seemed to like bis act. His chair

stunts were appreciated, especially the last fait

from a dlszy height. Ho works with a confed-

erate In one of the boxes, who stood up and.

deliberately shrieked at what seemed one of his

mors risky tricks. The Pescl Duo opened sec-

ond. The man plays a harp skilfully, while the

woman scarcely Is able to put. her songs across.

A smattering of applause was all their reward.

B. Barrett Carmen, in song* and stories, filled

third, causing a more pronounced success than

anything on the bill so far.

•Eusaell and Titus, in a special Skit with S

special drop suggesting a drug store, failed to

arouse much enthusiasm In the audience, but-

tbe girl puts over her songs In a manner that;

has snap. They finished the act In comedy sonf

duet, and this part of the act went better than'

anything In a presentation , tasting seventeen

minutes. They would appear to greateradven*'

tage It some of. the talkines* wore eliminated'

and more song and dance stuff substituted*

Burns and Klssen, with old gags and sonit

pulled strong with the audience. Burns' rendi-

tion of a ballad number suggested u forced

vote* and Inability to reach a high pitch will

comfort. Perhaps a suggestion that the song *

.\""«•"**.
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written in ft lower koy for him would not prove

f^tfotto Gilbert and Cfc. elosed the show,

jr^uy of their songs, aaamed to to* t»w» **
thTect U startllngly enhanced by the announca-

Z»t of the writer htaaojf that ho has picked

nj> s maid back ate** with a yearning to sing

for their approval. She hae ar volcn of pro-

nootico^ quality, but the manner In which she

rendered her songs never suggested th* amateur

•yytng for '• chance to make good." It la a
thouKht that If ahe came on ataie in her true

capacity of a professional the publisher and

Writer's ends would be eaiter to achieve, for

Ibelr purpose, If nothing more. U to get' the

aaag* across. Why. then, don't they do an with

tu» talent, revealing the fact Snatead of aup-

(Matng It. • '

,
,

-
'

' IWENTY-THIEB STEEET.
The abow at the Twenty-third Street the first

half pf the current week opened with the Elsie

jtrgnaon feature. "The Witness for the. De-

fies." It waa fogowed by a Capitol comedy-

one of the AL Jenntnra-O. Henry series; then

Toplea of the Day** and the Kinoarram news

\ the first variety torn waa the Valdares, man
and woman, comedy cyclists, who tide hicyclea

with considerable style, eass and grace. The

nan then doea some nnlcycle and -wagon-wheel

rants, skips a rope while mounted on'the wagon

wheel and finally tides down a Bight of. atepa

an the single wheel. Ctaaay tttra of lu kind.

Garfield and Kmith, man and woman -cross-

ta& and singing turn. They have aonw very'

mart crossfire of the travesty melodrama sort,

alio parodies-. They went well. Helena Vin-

cent, alnger In evening gown, opens wltb a
inmber made up of melodies, paet and present,

aiewing the "resemblenee" between the two,

taienlously blended Into a medley. A widow
recitation, eong and monolog, finishing with a
ballad with recitation Interpolated. Quite ao-

etptable.

A farcical playlet. "A Perfect Day** (New
Acta). Adama and Griffith, two men, bass singer

' and "boob" In quest of vocal fasbroetton. They
finish with a parody to the fane of the sextet

from "i.uda." A riot of boisterous laughter

with a small-time audience. Jeato Heather.

i
assisted by "Bobby" and a pianist, waa the

Wass" of th« show. The audience knew
"Bobby" and' applauded her the moment aha

came out, therefore the surprise showing "Bob-

by" to be> a girl wasn't -there. Worth-Waytsn
Tour, a male quartet (New Acts). Jolo.

JEFFERSON.
With an extra show In force election day,

•very not cheated somewhat, although . the
performance on the whole was satisfactory.

The Aerial Le Valla, Murphy and Driaoolt and
Lawior and Oraier, first, third and next to

dosing, respectively (New Acta>.

Edna 1,00, on second, sang a quartet of Jan
aalectlona to good returns, although the three

popular numbers are somewhat mildewed
through over-popularity. .A more recent reper-

toire of pop numbers will prove beneficial for the

act, Lillian Mortimer and company, the lat-

ter three men and another woman, offered n
travesty skit to fair returns. It remained for
Murphy and Drlseoll. following, to score the
flrat wallop, both men Beamingly being
caught without encore material. Fred Weber
also scored solid with his ventriloquist offer-

ing, the baby sobbing bits getting 'em. Fol-

lowing Lawlor and Oruer, an act billed as
Lillian Twins elosed the vaudevltle proper
With a neat aorobatlo routine. The. net la

known as Lillian and the Equina. Brothers,

there being a woman and two men In the

torn. If the billing la meant for Lillian and
Twins, It la unconvincing, the reaomblanoa
between the men belying ths "twin" pari.

Tom Mix in an ofB Sellg ralame, "The
Heart of Texas Ryan," was the film attrac-

tion. Tatea and .Reed, programed, did not ap-
pear when the ahow waa reviewed.

classy double offering and should continue to

find work..

tank Stafford and Co., presenting a aketch

entitled "A Hunter'a Oaae," continue to nip-

hold things In No. 8 spot. The skit has been
changed somewhat recently by. the addition of,

another dog. making two now In the aot. Ho
•till continues to imitate various birds and
machinery by whistling and making other sounds

with his mouth exclusively, which will hold

attention and prove successful at any house or

before any audience.

Dave Harris, held down next to closing spot,

ottering tuneful tunes and melodies, just had
them going from atari to fin left. Although some
of his material la slightly "raw." it works BO

per cent, of the returns. He opens at a piano.

followed by the playing of a guitar. Not much
of the latter la executed, nevertheless enough
action to supply his own accompaniment.
The- Tour . Marx Brothers elosed the ahow.

Which concluded the flrat run of the vaudeville-,

which la continuous at this house only on hol-

idays and Sundays. . The row brothers and com-
pany kept the audience In n turmoil with taugh-

tor: .'."':....
The bouse was not half filled when the first

act went en and did net nil entirely at the con-

clusion of the first- portion.

AUDUBON. ,

Election Eve did not have the slightest effect

upon the attendance Monday. The house was
jammed' to capacity. Then, again, .the change

IB. time, which became effective last week, baa

proven advantageous for every employe, ss the

house now fills up at an early hour.

Thirty rink Toes (New Acta) gave the ahow
one of the best starts the .house ever offered,

followed by Sbeppard and Dunn (New Acts)

which turn has possibilities providing Its open-

ing routine le changed. Incidentally, the first

two-offerings constated of men, totaling five in

all, which could have been avoided by a alight

witch la the bin.

Rico and Warner, man and woman, black-

face, walked off with the hit honors. Without
exaggeration the couple had the audience la a
laughing convulsion, followed by solid applause
at the expiration of their torn. Their presen-

' tatlon, "lave on a Scaffold," la about finishing

its last days In vaudeville for a while, as .the

couple will soon appear In one of John Cort's

. new productions.

De- Vora snd Taylor (New Acta) followed

tax Newe of Current Event*. They have a
musical turn that can't help going before any
audience Smith and Kaufman followed, In

evening drees and sporting canes. Tar present

offering does not bit the mark until half the art
la ever, consequently the boys should develop
the flrat portion more satisfactorily. It was not
until they did- the French number that they .rev'

calved much attention, hut from this point until

.the exit the couple proved winners. The taller

one has an excellent voice and eould at least put
over another number. It could even he placed
in the fore part of the turn, something Is

needed there.

Little Lord Roberta, offering character Imper-
sonations, four h) all, with his Xmas scenery,
closed the ahow. Although far from a closing
turn, he satisfied. ' He Is one or the cutest little

fellows in vaudeville.

HAMILTON. ,

An excellent bill at the Hamilton flrat halt

tua week, with the Four Marx Brothers receiv-

ing the heavy applause, while Dave Harris, just

Faceding, ran them a close second for the hit

galnly hit of military buffoonery . that • hold*

nothing. After that missed he offered some fast

acrobatics, eventually leaving to a few scat-

tered hands. Toto tried hard but they ware
adamant.
To Lemalre and Hayes went the supreme re-

ward of the evening, almost constant laughter

greeting their effbrta. After the first day.they
concluded their number to "one," which ad-

mlttcdWif Blossom Seeley following them, sent

Stuart Barnes next to closing, with Lola Girlie

ending the performance.

Stuart Barne* had a tough spot following the

continuous talk of Lemalre and Hayes, hut

might have done better with brighter patter

and a more .aargreaslve manner of working.
Barne* has not changed much through ths years.

Blossom Beeley. with her marry, jaxzy assist-

ants, held them Intent and admiring, especially

in the matter of her costumes, which are
bizarre and vet appear handsome and becoming.

Blossom Is loosing better than she ha* in year*,

'

and has arranged her Interlude with ths proper
Unease.

Lola Olrlle follow* closely the many dancing
acts that have preceded her. Not a trace of

originality to the dlvertlaemento or the forma-
tions. The hnuee waa half empty before she
had finished. Something away from the deluxe
of danctnr act* -with which vaudeville has been
swamped the past few years. O Jf. Bamuet.

Although ths show proved a winner. It could

lav* been mors enjoyable If proper heating had
lean attended to last Tuesday afternoon. The
•old air throughout the. house made it tmpera-
the for many, especially ths women, to keep
to their heavy wraps,
Robert Swan, Juggler, opened UM ahow and

gave a fine exhibition. The material used runs
horn kitchen Utensils to spples. the latter being

•hposed «f by the juggler by taking occasional
ottet, until be Juggled It to the snd He alan
*tn* big applause when he plays a tune on a
*rum wltb three small rubber bails by bouno-
hg the sphere* at proper interval*.

McCormick and Irving, man and woman, bold
*°wo No. 3 «pot, giving perfect satisfaction,

while ahe Is endeavoring to put over a number
a* Interrupts, presenting her with a letter of
Production In order to obtain a position h.

toudevlUe with her. Whan the fact la revealed

' v' n' wrote the letter himself the couple
branch off into comedy talk, followed by several

f~
Bg> ' which are old and should be substituted

*hh some of the later ones. Th* couple ha* a
(jdt- .

" '• • *

HEW ACTS.
• (Continued from Page 19.)

Irtnesa and Ryan.

Talk and Songs.

14 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

Maud Ryan reunited to her old part-
ner, -who has been convalescent after a
severe operation. Maud is as. vivacious
and chipper as ever and they have e. mo
new crossfire, which Maud atams across
in her original style. The wardrobe
is truly ambitious, five changes being
flashed by, MUs Ryan, all of them in

good taste and denoting quito an out*
lay. inness makes a neat appearance in
a dress suit, and handles a, couple tof.

solos In clever 'ashion. On the last
number, 'Dlrle," Miss Ryan makes a
change on each chorus, the all-black
creation arousing . female comment.
They are standards, • •-'..-

..
-

<•; Co*,'

iV-"»>•v)y-

CRESCENT, OTSW ORLEANS.
'

New Orleans, Nov. B.

Diverse program the first -half of this week.
Turnaway business prevailed......

Christ* and Ryan openedi Their turn ran* to
sonar* of the popular sort snd active stepping.

The feminine member ts comely, displays sev-

eral rtnnnlng frock* and la something of a per-

sonal flash, contributing most of the appeal.

They pleased.

Three Robin* In second position. Two men
of the concert type with an evening gowned
girl. Fhe ha* an appealing voice. The men
are- rather stilt hut vocslise with a show of
Interest. Just a email time singing trio. Fair
reception.

Neville and Brockway earned premier plaudits

without a struggle. One of those "Battle of
Too Boon" affairs with the straight a naval
.aviator and the black-face member a plain

seaman. The aettlng carried lends effectiveness.

The dialog contains several new points but most
of It has seen service. The laughs were there,

however, and that meana everything. The boys
worked energetically.

Charles Rellly disclosed a single act that
seems .misguided for some reason or other. He
wean comedy eyeglasses and rambles about
without ever getting anywhere.
Talclte and Kiwsna with h*nd«ome Japanese

draperies and a highly polished Jap routine

made an apt closer. O. Jf. Samuel.

. HETT-EIOHTH STREET.
roar of th* six acts en the bill at the Fifty-

eighth Street the flrat half were In "one."
this necessitated the running of ths tow solid

in the center of the show, with a two-reel
feature to break up the acta. The only full-

stage acts on the bill were "Dolly's Pets" (New
Acts) opening th* show and the Four Musical
Lunds who closed the bin.

*

The bit of the show went to Regal and Moore,
the best two-man eomedy aorobatlo, singing
and dancing offering that has been seen about
for some time. In th* next to closing spot
they walked away with all th* honors.
Foley snd La Tur* (New Acts) The Morgan

and Kolter offering was wen liked.

The feature film waa mate Ferguson In "The
Witness for the Defense.'* Fred.

OKPHEUJf, NEW ORLEANS.
Now Orleans, Nov. 8.

A show that looked like a wnata «* paper
played like a minnow. Improper arrangement
militated agalnat It to aucb *» «xtens it -shape*
up like the moat nnprepossssing bill at th*
Orpheum this season. Manage* White ehanged
thing* around after th* opening performance*,
eliminating ths waits and adding speed to the
whole.

Leo Zarrell and Co. boded well as the first

number. Their routine i. ehflwy and snappy,
with a delightful -unction pervading. .The an-
nouncement about the (lnat feature le exceed-
ingly elaborate, causiag Urn auditors to expect

too much. Zarrell and austatant held them en-
tertained and amused, gathering frequent ap-
plause. Lacbmajin. Slaters are cute looking and
wear pretty clothe*, but anch material as is

disclosed look* sparkle and seat. Their danc-
ing, too, la quite ordinary. They were received

rather coldly.

. Toto did not catch them •» per his last visit.

Much of his matter is different, but he worked
too slowly tor the fast Monday nlgbters. His
'otat endeavor was the dancing travesty, which
brought some anow of appreciation. Unfor-

tunately h* came back la "one" with an un-

PALACE, NEW ORLEANS.
New' Orleans, Nov. S.

Pleasant program at ths Palace the first thro*
day* 'of this week. Business was the usual
capacity, with several more rows of. standee*
than ureal. The feature fpr the period was
Rex Beach's "The Sunset Trail."

Wilson and Larson began proceedings In a
potpourri of spoken comedy and swift athletlo

work. Some of their stuff Is away from the
beaten path, especially the 8wedl*h moment.
The duo warn well received.

11a Qrannon Is still singing In her precis*

manner, paying particular attention tb enun-
ciation and Inflection and getting her melodies
over to the beat advantage. Her dressing I*

appropriate, although at the opening perform-
ance* *h* appeared la street garb, due to the
non-fcrrival of her trunks. She was accorded
hearty approval.

Linton and Laurence carried the show's hit

to the host vehicle they have had In several
years, called "Daddy Bow Legs." Linton look*
well while Hiss lAurence sotjbrets, Laughlln
and 'Wast, yuuthful and dapper, gained their

biggest score with dancing that waa virile

and vf irorone. The talk In th* early section
could Stand Improvement.

HadgJ Sambois and Co. had an old-time pan-
tomimic bit, with disappearing; things and all

of the black art of yesteryear. They comport
tbemaetvaa as waa ths vogue la times iagone.

la Uie small-time classification they make *a
apt. «wn*istent closer.

O. M. Samuel

Clark Asters, *

Ti n
Piano, Songs. '

* :
;

14 Mins.; One. .'

_
...... .,

;

y. :
,

135th Street
'

''•'.'.. ,]'-.- "/<•£.;

Two nice looking girls with becoming
green. gowns. One sticks to the piano
all through and all the numbers ere
doubles. The girls harmonise well, hqf;

the set seems to 'laik comedy. The
straight vocalist should go in for the
laugh stuff on a more ambitious scale.
"Hold -Up Rag." their closing number,
approaches this standard most of their
repertoire. All kinds of possibilities to
this combination. A*, present they are
strong enough for the bigger snail stuff.

:; :• ' ^Oon.

*' ' ''''.
1

•' '1 !*

Murphy and Drlseoll.

Talk and Songs.

13 Ming,; One,

Jefferson.

The talk improves as it goes along ana;
shows care in selection, the opening
gags, however, being so reminiscent as
to almost spoil the entire routlno. The
two men handle- solos quite well, the
straight doing a "lonesome" bnllad t<r

very appreciative returns, A parody
medley that was really funny isent them
off big, warranting an encore -which

they did not offer, bowing surprised-like,

.

suggesting a lack of encoro material.

Good small-time turn..

Xjwlor and Grazer.
r

Song and Dance.

13 Mins.; Three. (Special Hangings)*

Jefferson. ••',' ri V\'.

A neat eoupte with n corking dune*
program that by far redeemn' any fit
of vocal strength. The chap" Is a' fine

specimen of athletlo ability, his tweeds

.

hanging loose, at times, suggesting a
mreat big hf-mn n' of the outdoors type
that he Is. "When he's in tights and
coat for a toe dance and military num-
ber, one can not help admiring bis

splendid physique, making a classy wis-

a-vie for his equally natty female pari*
ner. •-...-.' &/ufi

1 *r

.'••.

"It Happens to Everybody" will be
opened Nov. 4 in . Allento r% Pa. X*
Melton Cloddagt is with the piece, play-
ing hia original role.

Gazzoio, Oatls and Clifford have sold
their stage rights to the "Katzenjam-
mer Kids" cartoons, to George M. Oatts
and George Peck. , .

Willie Karbe.

Aerial Gymnast
xa Mins.; Full Stage.

zssth Street (Oct 31).

Attired neatly in white flannels and
shoes, Karbe has a ltkeablo routine of

head and hand stands on a table ap-
paratus. He smokes a cigarette and
removes coat, etc, while In the Invert-

ed position. Then mounting to a tra-
peze, he shows an excellent routine of
bar worked with a stationary head
stand, followed by the same stunt with
the trapeze in motion. It's flashy, and
this fellow can open thejn.

where.

-;#i
:

•,4

-vjr
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up any,*

©on;

More and more picture profits are
luring the British aristocracy from their

conservative quiet. First among the
very prominent to join was the divorced
Duchess of Westminster. Now Lieut-
Col. Sir Simeon Henry Lechmere Stuart,

seventh baronet, has become a film

actor.

Yueni and Fiji.

Acrobatic.

zo Mine; Three." ,

Jefferlsn.

% Chinese couple get-up, although (be

white girl tools very row is to her
race. An average routine on the flying

rings. Small time calibre. Will- do on
that time, openers'. . 'v !'';!
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Sydney. Oct 8.

Her Majesty's, "Going Up."
' Criterion, "A Tailor Made Han."
' Royal, "Possum Paddock."

TiToli, The Officers' Mess."

Palace, "Daddies."

Poller's, Peggy Pryde, Baron, Keely

fead AUous; Archie and Gertie Falls,

Amy Bocbelle.
Grand Opera House, Melodrama Stock

Coxsp&ny.
'

Crystal Palace, Pictures
Hoyt's, Pictures.

Melbourno •

Her Majesty's, "Katlnka" (revival).

Royal, "Lightning
King's, "Old Lady *1/' t

' Tivoll, "Bass Boss."
Bijou, Vaudeville and Revue.
Hoyt's, Picture* ';

Melba, Pictures.

i

Billy Toong and Harry Crocker are
mow controlling back stage at Fuller's

Theatre,

.'Alex Lorrlmore will present here

jMJkt month Hall Calne's, "The Woman
ffbou Gavest Me."

.' .Peggy Pryde opened at Fuller's last

night to a big success.

>.,Ck*orge Gee arrived hero per "So-

fcoma" under contract to Tivoll Thea-
tres. He is a revue artist and will open
next week.

"Daddy Long Legs," with Mary
Plckford starred, Is In Its third week
at four theatres controlled by Union
Theatres.

3 Cells Mavis arrived under contract

%t» the Fuller's for a tour of their dr-

.' *My Lady Frayle" will be revlvld

after the ran of "The Officers' Mess"

at the Tivoll.

Nellie Xolle will appear here next

week after an absence of twelve month*.

Etva Powrie, a child actress, has

made a very big success In "Daddies,"

at the Palace.

Blanche Browne, who appeared here

busy years ago In "Our Miss Glbbs"

and "The Quaker Girl," and then re-

tired, may return to the footlights this

season In a new musical play. <

Frederic Shipman Is taking a second

eompany from hers for a tour of the

East. The personnel is George Brooke,

tenor; Edward CahUl, pianist, and Rita

Eerie, soprano, under management of

Lalng Meason. They win open in Sing-

apore. __ .;

• "Desert Gold," an Australian picture

- production, has been running at the

Lyrlo the past week. It Is very erode

in plot and acting and would be quite

unsuitable for the American market.

It was produced by Beaumont Smith.

Leslie Victor has made a personal hit

tat "A Tailor Made Man."

"Katlnka" ia being revived In Mel-
bourne by the Royal Comlo Opera Co.

Good business still continues with
Fuller's Stock Company at the Grand
opera house.

r

Louis London has begun a season In

^eveeetle at the Victoria.

The Professional Musicians' Band
win give a series of Sunday night con-
certs In Sydney Town Hall beginning
jpeiU. J

Ariel Delsoes have been routed ever

the Fuller circuit

"Wilfred Lucus and Snowy Baker have
finished their first picture.

Archie and Gertie Falls have been
routed over the Fuller Circuit.

M. B. Figman Is to return here In "A
Tailor Made Man."

Great surprise has been evinced here
over the failure of the Chaplin Picture,

'•Sunnyslde.^

The Shell theatre will open, next week
with Paramount pictures. It is on the
site of the old American theatre.

Steff MacDonald has been engaged
by Hugh D. Mcintosh to appear in

"Buzz Buzz." . .

-Ralfe Errolle was given a splendid

reception on his first appearance here

in "Carmen," at Her Majesty's theatre.

. "Buzz Buzz," a new revue presented

by H. D. Mcintosh at the Tivoll, Mel-
bourne, has made a hit. Jt goes with
a bang from start to finish. The dress-

ings and mountings are lavish, and the

musical numbers pretty and tuneful.

Minnie Love. Phil Smith and Aldridge

and Flemmlng do their best work.
Robert eg! produced it

Hoyt's Pictures Ltd. announce a
triple star bill for its theatres. The
new policy Includes a first release Gold-
wyn, Paramount and Paramount
Comedy.

"Old Lady 31" Is acknowledged to be'

one of the best plays produced here

during the year. Sara Allgood's acting

is superb.

Emllle Polini will tour Kew Zealand
In "Deluxe Annie" and "Byes of Youth."

i

Walter Brown will control the new
Shell theatre, opening this month.

The Jazz Teas at the Tivoll are Quite

a society ' function, many of ' Syd-
ney's 400 being present. A very fine

jazs band is in, attendance. . Dancing
Is permitted on the stage.

The Stadium management Is running
weekly shows at the Hippodrome, inter-

spersing vaudeville with- boxing.

Olive Goodwin, of the Royal Comic
Opera Company, was married last week
to E. J. Roberts, of J. C. Williamson's
musical staff. .

'
... ,

Alberts Sails; Signed With Jones.

Just before sailing for home, Fred Al-
berts, the Australian music publisher,
signed contracts with the A. G. Jones
Music Company of this city, whereby
he wlU handle all the latter"s publica-
tions in the . Antipodes.
Mr. Alberts was particularly enthus-

iastic about a "Mary" song In tbe Jones
catalog,

Stanley Murphy Has Relapse.

Stanley Murphy, tbe song writer, who,
for a long period was being treated for
a serious nervous disorder, has suffered

a relapse and Is again in an institution.

He lately appeared on Broadway and
seemed in a fair way to recovery.

Benjamin Rubin, In vaudeville, was
discharged on a charge of disorderly
conduct by Magistrate Douras In the
Wast Side Court Monday. Rubin was
summoned to court last week by his
wife, Vivian Holt, of "Hello Alexander."
on a charge of annoying her. The mag-
istrate told him at the time it he would
leave her alone for a week he would be
cleared of the charge. Rubin did this.

Samuel Lax appeared for him.

Grace Tremont has dissolved part-
nership with Bert Bernard In their

vaudeville turn.

SP02LTS.

A story which appeared in a recent

Issue of VARIETY to the effect that

Benny Leonard, the lightweight . cham-
pion, contemplated retirement and
would hand his title to' Johnny Dundee,
the little Scotch-Wop contender, got a
rise from Phil Classman, the manager
of Lew Tendler, the Philadelphia light-

weight.
Tendler and Glassman, from Denver,

Issued the following statement to

VARIETY'S correspondent:
"If Leonard attempts to go through

with this scheme I will spill some stuff

that not only will be a revelation to

the boxing fans of the country, but -will

send the ringleaders of the fight mon-
opoly scurrying to cover. I kr.ow what
their game ia
"They think that by turning the title

over to Dundee and allowing' Billy Gib-
son to manage him, Tendler will be un-
able to get -a crack at the title. They
have not reckoned with public opinion,
however. If they ever attempt such a
scheme I will reveal some of the secret
workings of this clique. And in the face
of these revelations they will not have
the nerve to face the public. I have
been lying low just waiting for such a
move." When I cut loose the fight game
will experience a shock Buch as it has
seldom felt"
We will now, In all probability, hear

from Frank Bagley. the manager of
Willie Jackson, the local lad. who spilled

Tendler all over the floor in their last
engagement in a Philadelphia ring. Ac-
cording to eye witnesses, Jackson was
robhed of a knockout victory by the
slow count given Tendler while he was
on the floor. It is known' In ring par-
lance as the "dumbwaiter." Some fan's

claimed Tendler was down 16 seconds.

John R. Relsler. known as "John the
Barber," completed arrangements this
week, with Billy Gibson, manager of
Benny Leonard, to have the champ meet
Joe Welch at Tulsa, Okla., Nov. 27, in a
15 round bout tea decision. At the time
the articles for the match were signed
it was still In doubt who John .would
select. He had about 17 aspirants to
pick from. His first choice was Johnny
Dundee, but the Scotch-Wop.declined to-
meet the champion for less than $15,000.

His second was Lew Tendler, who Is al-
leged to have made remarks aplenty
that he could stop the champ. Never-
theless, his excuse was Leonard refused
to make tbe proper weight (two pounds
difference). Following Willie Jackson's
refusal, as the fourth choice, the oppor-
tunity was taken advantage of by Joe
Welch, who was the first to meet Leon-
ard after he secured the crown from
Freddie Welch. The third man In the
ring has still to be selected. The betting
is 3 to 1 in favor of the champion.

Billy Gibson, manager of Benny. Leon-
ard', was initiated into the Elks at
Lodge 871, the Bronx, this week. A
banquet at the Criterion followed, and
among the guests were Danny Sullivan,
the actor-referee; George Bothner, Al
Darling, Gene McGuire and many prom-
inent Bronx politicians.

..',-.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray*

Country Is flooded with bunches of
"The - Original Bathing Beauties." The
bathing Is "dry," however, ' bO the re •

form element haven't any kick coming.
—summas'

—

Doctor used a violin player to try

and cure some one. of the "sleeping

sickness." Foolish Doctor, why didn't

he get a Jazz hand?

Reds in Europe are going to stop the

use of Christian aames, giving children

numbers instead. What could be worse
than being "number two" in a family

of Bolshevists?

Times are Indeed changing. An Ital-

ian beat an Irishman running for office

In New York Hope this won't start a
flood of "Wop" songs.

America will. hot be allowed to for*

get the war while any of her politicians

think they can benefit themselves by
holding up the Peace Treaty, and soma
of her actress entertainers need bolster-

ing at the box office.

A lot of -people have been offering to

buy drinks recently," now that they art

sure the cafes are no selling anything.

LAWS OF THE FUTURC. ;

. 1921—Congress passed a bill today

prohibiting the use of ketchup on beans,

it having been discovered that some
people like It .. •

.

1923—Phonograph records, have been
.

declared unlawful," as they encourage
people to^ feel' cheerfuL ."":.

.

1927—The Senate votes on a bill stop-

ping the use of talcum powder. Sena-

tor Sorehead claimed in bis 'speech It

made • many people feel comfortable

around the nose.

..1930—A bill passes stopping the sale

of baby bottles for children. A con-

g:oBsman discovered that many chil-

dren enjoyed them.
1935—Congressman Sapp puts through

a bill stopping the sale of peprer and

salt many people claiming they cannot

eat eggG without them. The congress-

r..an said, ."You can't buy eggs now anyf

way.". . .

Ohio, with 260,000 extra soldier votes,

went dry by a. larger,majority than at

.

Its former vote. It's an awful blow to

the A. E. F. boys who said '^WaH until

we get home."

Cuba will .soon have more Americans
there than they had during the Spanish-

,

American war. They, will be fighting e..i

different war, however* -

Soft coal strike may stop peoplo from -

looking like black face comedians, when
they' get off some of those trains.

Drug clerks are now out In Now York.

Blond chorus girls are worried about

the supply of peroxide.

Laundry strike Is ended; theatre door*

men are now smoking cigars again.

If there would only be a strike of

sob writers!

NOTES
The Star, Buffalo, has discontinued

vaudeville booked by Billy Delaney,
Keith Exchange.

Arthur Willi, formerly with Harry
Fitzgerald, has joined Alt Wilton's
booking staff.

85:

S. Rankin Dyew 'Post of the American
Legion, Composed of persons In the the-
atrical profession, will hold an Armis-
tice Day celebration at Keen's Chop
House, Tuesday might, beginning at 11

p. m. Frank McCoy will be master of
ceremonies and the following talent have
volunteered to appear: Raymond Hitch-
cock, U. S. Navy Band, Roy Atwell,
John Cumberland, I.'. S. Navy Quar-
tet, Norman Sper, Irving Berlin, IT.

S. Glee Club Quartet,.Jack Merlin. Mo-
tion pictures of the Armistice Day eel-,

ebration in 1918 will be shown. A buf-
fet supper will be served and members
are entitled to bring guests to the affair.

Magistrate Douras in the West Sid*

Court Monday held Mrs. Hannah Gold-
stein for trial in the Court of Special

Sessions on a charge of violating the

child-labor law. Ball was fixed at f BOO.

Mrs. Goldstein was charged by Agent
Pizzaro of the Gerry Society with per-

mitting her daughter, Janet Stone, aged
15 years, to dance In the revue at the

Capitol Theatre Mrs. Goldstein had ia-

formed the Capitol management tbi

girl was 16 years of age at the time of

her engagement.

Captain King W. 8nell has been ap-

pointed manager of the Dominion (van*

devllle) at Ottawa, by the United Thea-
tres, which has its headquarters at

London, Can. He succeeds Walter «?"'

Hanltch. Captain Snell during the war

served as a captain in the United State*

Army in charge of amusements at tbi

^embarkation depot at New York. ' .'%
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Tho verbatim tost imony in the- proceeding* of the

Federal Trade Commission In the matter of the vaude-
ville Investigation.
The hearing waa resumed, pursuant to notice, before

EXAMINER CHARLES S. MOORE, ESQ.
Appearances aa heretofore nojed. -

20 West 38th Street, New York City.

The report below is of the proceeding

i

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14.

JAMES McINTYRE
ON THE STAND.

A. No, ae, no, what would I par for It f It waa lost a little

bonveisaUor. that I had with Hennessy myself, my own views.

Q. Wasn't It la fact a letter, waa not that the -form that It

took of a letter to Mr. Albee. Mr. Mclntjrret

A. No, no no; not that I remember of.

Q. It was generally In opposition to the potter of the White
Bats, wasn't It?

A. It was my vtsws. sir. I didn't object to what they done,

bat it was their methods. When I seen what my conscience

told me was wrong-, sir, I- got out of there. •

Q. Ism trying to get the correct Tlew of It. *

A. Tea, that Is correct I didn't believe In their methods

aed I didn't think the methods they was employing waa the

right methods, and that Is the reason that I got out.

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
Waa thereupon called aa a witness, . and, having been first duly

sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Where dd yon live, Mr. Laurie T
A. 850 West Fifty-fifth street

Q. How old are you?
. A Twenty-six. "•

. t

Q How long have you been. In the show business of any
kind?
A. Ten years.

Q. In what branches? * v

A. Vaudeville all the time, except one year In the legitimate,

musical comeXJy.

Q. What year were yon In musical comedy? -...'

Q. Teai before last

.

Q. During all the time did you have a partner In your act?

A TeS. '"",'.''.:

Q. Anf what la the nature of your act? '

A. Comedy, talking, acting In one.

Q, At the present time, this week, you are playing at Keith's

Palace Theatre, New York' city, are you not?
A Yes, sir. . .

Q. Doing what Is known as a single act?

A Tea
Q. Appearing alone?

A Tea .

Q Prior to this season how many people were there in your

act? '-_-•
A. Two.
Q. Yourself and who else?

A. My wife and myself. ...
Q. The set was knows as Laurie and Branson?
A Yes.

Q. When you flrst started in vaudeville, where did you start,

la what circuit?
'

t ;•.-
A In Fox's Circuit
Q. William Fox?
A Yes. ... .

'

<J. So-called small time theatres?

A Very small time.

Q. How many ahows a day did you do then?

A Four and five.

Q. What salary did you get?
A Forty dollars a week for the team.
Q. For the team?
A Yes. '.

•'

e

Q. And for whom did you work after that In vaudeville?

A Worked for Marcus Loew,' some small United, and whs*
they first started up that I west into the United, I guess.

Q. And on the Loew Circuit how many ehows did you de a
•ay?
A. Three shows, three and four. '

.

Q. What did you get for that?

A Forty dollars and fifty dollars: we worked ourselves up aa
high as 1175 on the Loew time.

Q. That Is small time?
A Called small time.

Q. When you first started in with the booking offices, hew
many ahows a day did you do in that time?
A Well, three shows mostly, very seldom four, because they

were all small towns, and they didn't play for four shows
Q Whar salary did you get In. that smalt time booking office?

A Seventy-five dollars.

Q. When did you get on the so -called big time?
A About five years ago,

- Q Where did you book and where did you play?
A -We went to the big time theatres, we went to the Or-

afceum Circuit and then back Bast and we have been back Bast
ever since.

Q Have you repeated your routs, gone over the same route
more than once? :

,

A Yes, sir. ...
Q. Now, during these five years, tell us the progressive sal-

.

aries yoi received?
A We started for 1380 for the act, and then from $250 we

went up to (800 sad from 8300 to 1890 and from 8880 to M00,
from (400 to 8480 and $600, we have gone up to SSOO.

Q. With your wife?
A. Tee.
Q. What are you getting now for doing your act alone ?

A. J150 this week. ,'•»

And hsve you all of your time booked for this season?
I have twenty-eight weeke booked.

A*, what salary?
8450 about: there is ttireu or four weeks where It Is cut

**28. snd there are others where I set more than 8150 la
m houses 1 178.

Q. In your vaudeville engagemente do you employ personal
agents or personal representatives?

A Yea.

Q. Was that ever made a condition by Mr. Albee or by his

booking office, that you most have an agent?
A No. .».'."•!
Q. Will you tell us how you are being booked and by whom

now?
A Well, Mr. Hughes Is my manager now. and he says—I

might say that he saw us working at the American Theatre,

and he looked at It there.

. a Was that a Loew Circuit?

A It waa. I waa lust breaking .double In at the time, and
he told m* to call at his office, and he said, "I. think I can put
you.on the TJnlted time If your act Is a hit" We went on and
we gar. the act at the Columbia Theatre, and they booked It

Immediately.

Q. You say yon showed it at the Columbia Theatre?

A Yea,
Q. DtdTyou show it at the reduced figure, a reduced salary?

A Wn got maybe $40 for the day or ISO, I forget which or
What it' was, now, we lust ahowed It, we didn't care what It

was as long aa we showed the act
Q. W» have been having some testimony here about some

try-outs, as that Is understood In the profession. What 'la your
Information about try-outs, are they necessary for the busi-

ness?-

A Well, I goess we have got to use them, because you have
go? to have a place to break In. This new act of mine I broke

If three weeke for Mr. Fox. He didn't know wha tl could do,

It anything, alone, and I went up to Dawley, and I told him
I waa ready to show the act and he put me on in the River-

side Theatre. That waa on a Tuesday night, and my agent

came up to me Immediately with twenty weeks' time at my
own figure the very next day.

Q. Have you had any trouble with the breaking Of contracts

or arbitrary cancellations?

A. No. sir.

Q. What do you think the' effect has been on you of having

done five or six ahows or whatever you testified to la the early

days?' •

• T

A. I don't know; maybe it was a schooling fOr me, that fa

what I would call it It waa pretty hard, but I did them; I eon-

alder It as a school, I guess they ail consider so, and X guess

Mr. Mclntyr* with his seventeen ehows thought so, too.

Mr. Kelley: It was Roger Brothers that played the seven-

teen shows: be never .played over six. .

A. (Continuing) I figure that Is a progression you have got

to all go through. You have got to learn all that stuff and
go through hardships; some people Just fall In light that la

all. I think everybody has gone through a few hardships to.

get there.

Q. Did I ask you whether you ever were a member of the

WhlU Rats? •

A. No. But I was a member, yes. '

\ .' ••

Q. Yon were a member?
Tee. - :

*-;

When did you get out or resign or what did you do?
Juet this past strike, Z think, I sent In my resignation.

Why? ,'•

Well, I was not In favor of the policy that they were
using, that Is all, the methods that they were using, that la

all.

Q. You are a member of the N. V. At ,-

. A: Yea'
Q. Anybody ever say that you had to join the N. V. A if ye*

had any routes of these routes that you speak of? .

*'

.

A No, sir.

Q. Was your Joining of the N. V. A thoroughly voluntary on
your part

7

• .
'

A Yes, I wanted the use of the club room,

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. When did you Join the N. V. A.?
A Aa soon aa I could—aa soon as It was organised?
Q How long ago was that? During the strike, wasn't It?

A Drring the strike?

Q. Tee? .

A As soon ss it was organised I Joined It maybe about six

months after It waa organised.

Q. Did you ever get a letter from your agent from Gene
Hughes, with an application for a membership In the N. V. A?
A. Tea
Q. He seat you such an application?

A Tea. '

Q. And In response to that you filled out the application?

A. Yea I thought I would have the Old White Rats club na
mora, so I used to be around there all the time, and' T thought
I would want a clubhouse to go to.

Q. Well, didn't you get a letter also from Mr,, Hughes tailing

you It would be better tor you to resign from the White Rats?
A Well, I did. yea.

Q. Because he could not book you, did he tell you that?
A No, air, he didn't tell me that; not that I remember of.

Q You would not say now that you did not get such a. let-

ter?.

A X told you that I did get a letter like that but I say that
I do not remember him saying that he could not book no If

I was not I don't remember that
Q. When did you 'take Mr. dene Hughes on as your agent, Mr.

Laurie? t »
A About five years sgo, after X showed up double and teamed

up; he came to see me, as I said before.

Q. Whose theatre was that In?
Marcus loew'a
Marcus Loew'a?
lea
Did he continue to" book you on the Marcus Loew Circuit?

No, he Immediately took us

—

And you immediately went to the big time?
Yes, sir.

How much did you have to pay Mr. Hughes as a eommls-

=»

A.

Q.
A
Q.
A.

A
4
A
Q.

A
Q.

A.

Q
slon?

A Just five per cent
Q. Are you sure that Mr. Hughes don't receive more than

Ave per cent.?

A No, air. he never received—Mr. Hughes and ourselves are
very very friendly, we became very, very olose friends.

In fact My baby is named after him, arid everything else, and
we have never bad any request as to anything of that sort,

frore Mr. Hughes, other than they took out of the salary, that la

all he ever got from Joe Laurie and Bronson.

<J. Yon have, in recent years, yea have only been playing

two nets a day, have you?
A Two acta a .day, that is two shows a day.
Q. Twr shows a day?
A Yes.

<3 You would not want to play more than that would you? V
A, X don't want to, no.

Q. You are a singer, and you sing'a song?A No. we Just do talking. *:
-

Q Talking? -
y

A. Just do talking, and maybo a tittle song. ' Not much of s>

singer. I would not say that. >iy :

:

Q. What makes your voice husky as It Is? .'•;'' 7

A From talking. I Just get this every year. I have got
laryngitis this year ago. . •

. .»\,.^v7-

• Q. Annually you have this affliction?
. -i.

.• .'.;<£.';

A Yes, I have been suffering here from It for the past tvre

• years or so, q :".''"•. '.';'.'/

Q. For the past two years? .'..,' ;ui*»WA Yes, I guess It has been three years that I have been
getting It I don't know what It Is. Just tired condition of tb*
throat, I guess. I talk too much.
Q. More than two shows a day would be an. unusual turn for

you and a very great strain on you?
A I have been doing two shows a day for five years; and 1

guess it would be a little strata on me now to do three shows.

but X can do It J have done It to bring in the act I hAV»
done three shows a day for three years on those things. , . £
Q. Don't you think your set Is very well worth the HBO *

week? \ :
_. ^iVv'-'-'V

. A I think so. certainly. I think It Is worth more,. to tele

you the truth, but I would rather work for 8150 and get It

every week', - ,-....• ' .*'•':' !%'>,'•

Mr. Goodman: We have produced five witnesses today, and X

could have had more if I had thought we would have mad*;
such good progress. I think lean fill in the, time, the twenty
minutes which now remain until five o'clock.

Examiner Moore: We win adjourn then until tea;

morrow morning. •
jr ''

•'..".

(Whereupon, at 4.88 o'clock p. m., the further heartog of this

matter was adjourned to tomorrow, October 15, 18 1», at 1»
o'clock a. m.). r i

,-yii :

^-

• WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1^ " ;^

VALERIE BERGERE > §§|g
Waa thereupon called as a witness, and, having beta first dutgj

'

worn, testified as follows: .^fcf*;

DIRECT EXAMINATION, ".
'•','.;'. V^"%f,

•
. •

''

: r. '.VilV*:.-?53ig
By Mr. Goodman:

Q. Where do you live, Miss Bergere?

A At the Cumberland, 310. ?'~'vxj '
>.'' 'r-i.-t:

Q. You are la the. vaudeville profession?

•"A.' Yes. sir. *$K
Q. How long have you been In that profession? :

;',:;':••';.'".•

A For about sixteen years, fifteen or sixteen. •' £&$$ -•>?'.

Q. How long have you been la any branch of the theatrical

business? ''""'.-, '''.
'

•

'"''

Z'7
:

''§i*'A For about twenty-five or twenty-eight foaMu, ''*$£$%!'.

Q. There was part of that time that you were la something
ether than vaudeville? i.,\- -i

A Yes; •'

. i- \'--^.J-- f ,. _.
-' :';-v : ' ,?<^*

' Q. What waa it? .

=;":; < *'\ij.V „'-'

A Stock companies and a season with Mr. Belaaeo In '<Mad>
ama Butterfly." ', '•',">''

iV;?ft
''

:-- '' .••
:'-" :

Q. During the last fifteen years you hare played la vaude-
ville for whom have you. worked? '.'' '

'-.'i
•!**'

A .Bxclttslvely for the Keith people and the Orpheum cir-
cuit when they would book me. '.. :'./•' ''..•?\l»"vW.;'

Q. You never worked en the Loew circuit?

a no." * -

-
.>; -;'- ,.;,..;" ;'

, ,•/,..,

Q. Or the Fox circuit? •'./•;.>'.
,.,

•
••«•'

A. No. ':*. '•: :....

,

:

.
.'.•.••

Q. Or so-called small time? . r.:z'.
'

;

;

a No.
.

.. . ;..•. "x'^:-^-'. *&0i
Q. Did you ever do more than two shows a day for" the Keith-

people?- !'."'.' ;-,•'.•:
.

"':'."•
'

'
"" --:

'.

; '''' >'<"
v.

a No. •' *;>.::-!:,'. :'" "

Q. Or for. the Orpheum people?
'

A No, sir.

Q. Did you ever have a personal agent or personal repre.
aentatlve to procure your work for you or to represent 709?A I had the Sutherland, Inc., Booking Office for one
Q. That was how many years ago? '[-"
A I do not exactly remember. Mr, Sutherland' died shortly

after that hut X kept M.% Fltspatrick the seasor out, and I
have been booking my own act since,

Q- Of the fifteen years la vaudeville how many ye»x» dll
you have a personal agent or representative?
A About two seasons, when I flrst started In, so to speak. -

Q. Otherwise you talked for yourself In procuring your work?
"A YeS.

'

•. -..- .;..<;. 'ii'.XKff,'
Q. And through whom or through what booking office did you

procure the Keith time? ;, % tg
A Through the United. •,.:•,'

v .
:

Q. And the Orpheum time through the Orpheum ofuoe?A Through the Orpheum office, yea, air. ' v

Q. What commissions did you pay for the services rendered
by the booking office? .-.',•
A. Five per cent .':'.,'.*

Q. Did you ever pay more than Are per cent?
A Not to the booking office, no. , : .

',*< '.•';

Q. When you had Sutherland or Fltspatrick, how much did
you pay either of them? —

lYvi t .A Five per cent • .

Q. 80 when you had a personal representative your total oom«.
mission- for procuring the work were tea per cent? "/ /
A. Yes, sir. < ,';••- :

'^ff>,
Q. And when you booked direct with the booking office *r

with the Orpheum ekcuit It was five per cent. ?A Only, ye*,- su%p, -
.

(

Q. Did anybody la connection with the United Booking offices
or the Orpheum circuit suggest or state to you that you employ
a personal agont or representative?

••rv^a"
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The verbatim report of the motlega-
tion will be continued in next week**
issue of VARIETY. 7~
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BUS NEXT WEEK (NOV. 10)
;' IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES •

• (All homes open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indi-

cated.)
The bWe below are grouped tn divisions, according to the hooking offloee they

W« supplied from,
'-.•'••' The manner Is which these hills are printed does not denote the relative impor-
faaoe or acts nor their program positions.

* before name indicates act is now doing new torn, or reappearing after ab-
jjtaco from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

JOS* sosx on.
K*Kh'« Falsoe

Beat C*
_ A Onto

11
> if

ill

11

ihce Store _
ftmltmafk ieeUaSers

tan t

"Mesla
A Wluthrep

H3 - 1«

mm
i

i

M

P ¥•••

" k

Greola Fashion Flats
toy Harrah Co
Faughan ft Di
Rm ThorntonosrvAw
Wilting ft Burt
Martin ft FrsNts
Flnle Daly

&
'"

to

.

mm:

•Dickson ft Hyson Co
Morton ft Glut
Florence Tempest
HA ft akqrmoer
BrnocR A Parker
Raymond ft Schramm
•"Once Upon a Time"
Joels o-iieers
•Alex Sparks Co

Keith's Royal
Shirley Sla
Marconi ft FlUglbbon
~|l,Oe« a Year-
Harris & Mealoa
McKay ft Ardlne _ .
Crawford A Broderlck
Bee Palmar Ce
Bart Bsalon

Keith'. H. O. B.
Id halt
.
(«-»)

Fremont Benton Ce
Aubrey ft Rich
Chinese Jets I
(Othora to BID

1st kail

.

(10-11)
Ct.ve* ft Krart

Dragon"
las Pagan Os
to mi)
»s-i

-

B. F. KEITH.
Building, New Tark Ctty.

Potter A Hartw&U
(Tm to SB)
KeJlVa Orphenm

ra«e Back A kf
Mr A ktrs Norooaa
BusseU A Parker
KeILm A O'Daro
Winston's Uens
WMkla Bard -

WebJlnger A Meyer
(Two to fill)

Keith's Oieeapolat
3d halt
<«-»)

Worth Maytan 4
Morgan ft Oray
Bath Hoye
(Other, to nil)

1st halt
(10-1S)

Garfield A Smith
O'Connor A Dixon
Dee Baker's Re-vae
(Others to fill)

id bate
(11-11)

J. C. Nnirrnt
•Adams A Griffith
"Playmates"
(Two to- AIL

Prospect
Id hall

: :
•''",''

(tl-14)
Itml* A Ryan
Cameron Clemens Os
Other, to fill)

Id halt

aft'&ia
. Brock

_ H fct Air"
(Other, to nil)

let half
(ll-ll)

Sensational Gerard.
Marve Rehn
Morgan ft Gray
Chaa Kenna
rplaymatea"

< Id belt
,-J.j <ir-H>
Lorlmer ft Cnrbrey
Virginia Olrle 4

Fifth AveeneM halt
(»-•)

SNlklM _
line Leonard
A Moore

.-nteere •
•

ft Davis
ines Upon a Time"

l.t half
< tell)

Brace Duffett Oa
-star A La Tear

1o Zardo
iBrlMte

to nil)

. M halt

_ (it'll)
Clare

Brown A Spencer
Hendriek. A Stea*
Marva Hehn
Doe Baker Co
O'Connor A Dixon
Proctor.' SM Street

Id half

Toiart
"Beauty Vendor**
Mmo Veroboll Os
Jack RoseKm Cronln Ce
(Other, to fill)

1st halt
(10.11)

La*. Stoddard
Ethel CUftoa Ce
Varphr ft Lacbmar
Wlnche.ter ft COfjUn

• .. JV.'WHerbert Bla
Morgan ft Cray
"3raee Qlbson

Frank Burst Ce
J A I Marlln
J C Nnfcftnt

'

(Others to nil)
lat halt
m-m

Odors
Gallagher A Rolley
(Others to nil) '

(11-1W
•Foley ft a Tow
•Evelyn Neabl t Ce
(Others to All)

TfalaciT
Skarwla Kelly
Bine A Ryan _
Barah Padden Ce
Bdirard. ft Walters
Ootdd ft Gold
•Carnival CappersU half
The Robin.
•Sandy A Boys
•Jas Manning Ce
"Night Boat57
Davo Thureby

ALBANT. K *C

(Troy Split)
1st knit

arte A ktnllaa
Slivers ft Beraer
Holmes A lAtate
Ben Smith
"Klae Me"

ALI-KNTOWH
Orpheom

Gabby Bros A Ce
Ans Stanley
sWdle Berne Ce
Bhaw A Campbell
BssisU

id half
Armstrong ft ,

Coy Oe Tricky
Bines A Arnold
(One to 8U)

ATIANTA
IjTlo

nsjhait(Birmingham Spilt)
(M half

Mole Jester ft M
Valman ft _
Kill. A Irwin
(Two to mi)

ajutooMa
Orphmim

Greenlee A Drayton
McCarthy ft Stenard
4 Higgle Girl.
Hf.tr f a. Night

Id half
Geo Back
Hallen A Heater
5 Beattles
Olson ft Johnson

AUBURN
Jefferson

'

JAM DoneWn H Armstrong Oe
Zelsya .

"PUrtatlon"
•!.. td halt
strand I
Henry B Toomer Ce
Boh Henahaw
Tamalcl Duo

BALTIMORE
Marries*!

(Other, to in)

BROOK1.TH
Keith*. Bonbwtek

Da For Boys
Vein Nawn Ce
Vim. Daly
"Glee Club"
Calvin ft Wood

Hlly
H i O Bll.worthwV, .

rida McMillan Cd"#V
Frank Gabby
Kinney A Corrlne
Diana ft Rubial ,.
Hope Bdea
Bath Roys
Dare Bros

BIKM1NOBAM, AIA.

(Atlanta floltt)

Brown A Darby

Imp Venetian.
CahlU A Romalne

BOSTON
BFKHth'i

Martin A Florence
Countess Verona
Mrs Wstnagton'a dur.
Miller ft Hut
Santo, ft Hayes
Joe Lnnrie
AtkOS A Reed

BUFFALO
_. Sheeyk
Plerlot A SehoSeM
Kenaody A Burt
Wilson Aabrey I
Frl.coe
Chas Ktnx Co -

Brendell ft Bnrt
Jim
CHARLTSSTON, S «

Tletety
(Colombia Rplit)

.^ 1st half
Xnetca] Gerald.
HeTbert Brook.
JMS Wilde Co
Kelly ft Pollock
Provost ft Ooul.t

DBTRorr
Tesanls

Novelty Cltnteae
Nan Gray
Jaardand •
Diamond ft

BUaore .

Creasy A Dsyns
Ryan A Healy -

Brsea Fatally

niRiTAM. IT

_ •'
' Orpnenm

Jewell A Raymond
Aaser A Packer
"Girl in Frame-

Id half
Jennie Mlddletoa
4 Pala
The Vamatcae

RARTON. PA
Able O

Armitrong ft Downey
coy De Tricky
Courtney ft Irwin
Rives ft Arnold
(One to fill)

PHONIC: C1KCT/K «tl
BR. V. N. SHltCKMAN

BBfTOT
.

Most completely oeetpned dental
office In Times Square District.

Cupltol Theatre RalUIng
*^***ef»*5ay HowrstNow Tark • A. M. to SM P.

CFARI.OTTK. K (

Academy .

(RoanoTce Bpllt)
1st half

Max Lamb „
Rstff Bros ft M
Kimberely ft Page
Bniy deaeon Co
Bartholdl. Birds
CHATTANOOOA

(Knosvltle Split)
It half

Reed A Clifton
Craig A Steror
Hamlin ft Meek
Manda Oray
I Kttaros

CHESTER, PA
Adgeunent

Sterling Roes t
Ford A Cennlngham
Root H Hodge OS
The tielfhtona
••Whmlng"

td half
Herbert Dyer Co
Cedl A Bernloe
Barks Watih A M
"That Melody"
(One to Ml).

CINCINNATI
B F KeHh*s

(Sunday Opening)
t Stewart Sis
Diboaatt
Alice Hamilton
Klngeley Kendlct Os
Primrose 4
Bsoklesf Xvo

CIJtVBXAND
niy^aedroms

Hoy A Arthur
Lewie ft White
Win Carton Ce
Powers A Wallace
Owen Meaieeney
Bobba ft Itolson
Msrfan Daocera
Hlckey Bros
Lnnrtte Bla

- u. ** hair
flabby Bros ft Oa
Arthur Whttelaw
Eddlo Herne Co
Shaw ft Campbell
Reststa

KRIK. PA
Colonial

Great Johnson
Francis ft Overhelt
"Melody ef Totrtk"
Anna Chandler
Anderson ft Tool
GRAND BAPUM

Transfleld Bis
Betty Brooks
Langf'rd ft Fredericks
Allan ft Rogers
Meyers A Noon
Mr ft Mrs J Butt
HAMILTON. CAN.

eLsrto
Waak A Lawand Sla
Stanley ft Bh-nee
Dunn ft Valeska
4 Meyakos
V ft B Stanton
(One to fill) .

UARRIHBURO
Majestic

Oee Bock
1 Beattles
Olson ft Johnson
(Two to nil)

Id half
Greenlee ft Drayton
Jean Southern
Scksrt A Moore
Aerial Lloyds

DTDIANAPOta
B F Keith's

(Sunday Opening)M A J Dunedln
Rome A Cellos
Jas Thompson Os
Smith Anetln Co
Sidney Phillips Ce
"American Acs**

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah Bpllt)

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MADGE MAITLAND
With "THE MEGAPHONE WALLOP"

COLUMBIA. S
Cohunbla

(Charleston Split)
1st halfWm Cutty

Hudson Hie
Lewi. & Norton
Lord ft Fuller
Art Impressions

COLUMBUS, O
B F Keith's

Lohse ft Sterling
Joe Towts
Do Wolfe Olrla
MoMahon ft Cbappalle
Francis Kennedy
Harriet Remple Ce
Iislghtners ft Alee
Marie La China

DAFTON
B F Keith's

The Brads
Edwin George
Mary Howard Ce
Maryland Singers
DleVloran A Beagon
Leona Le Marr
Bllsabetk Murray
CamaiUla'e Birds "

1st hair
Henny*s Pets
Wilklns A Wltktaa
Tom Nawn Co
Latar A Dale
Black A White

JERSEY CITT
B. F. Keith'.

Id half

The Bramlnoa
Bdward. A O'Nstt
Noodles Fagan Co
"Mimlo World"

1st half
(10-12)

Lorimer ft Carbrey
Lucy Brush,
(Others to fill)

2d half
(ll-lf>

Lse Stoddard
The Brlanta
(Others to nil)

JOHNSTOWN, FA
MMJestle

(Pittsburgh Split)

Lamont I
The Magi oys

Jarvte A Harrison
(Twe to All)

KNOX VTLLE, TENN

(Chattanooga SpUt)
Madcal Jobnions
Laurel Lse
DaaMs ft Wattnra
Frank Mutlaas
Oirls Will Bs Olrle

LANCASTER

M Wheeler
Parker I
Berke Walsb A M
CesosuS Dancers
„ Id half
Bernard A Merrttt
**Psrfset Day"
Friend ft Downing
Esther I

^^
LOUISVILLE
BFKetth'e

Ann Oray
Jaeepblne A Hsanlna;
Jack India
Emaaett Devoy Ce
Ray Samuel.
Olympla Duvet

(Nashville SplH)
„ " 1st halt
McRae A Clegg
Bella Nevada
Haltlday A Burns
Slibor A Devali ce
Padrlnas Baboon.

LOWELL
B F Keith's

Cheppelle A Btlnnet
Goalam A Margnerit. * Wondrow Olrla

•'*y --:.:rfaWfejiMK'
' Dominion '

Juggling Nelson.
Jackie ft BIlBe

ft I Adatr
Qeteey 4
Donald Sis

PENHACOLA. FLA
pastime

(Montgomery split)
1st kali

Richards
.

Nyce A Sweet
Soap Shots
Wheeler ft Potter
DeWitt Young ft Sto

PETERSBURG, VA
Century

(Newport New. epBt)
1st half

Cbas Bdlnbars;
Friend A Levari
"Love Bug."
Buly Klltott
Lambs Manikins
pnirADEr.pHnA

_ B F Keith'.
Claire A AtweooT.
Newell A Mott
Kirksraltk Bte
Sabine A rjoodwte
Imhof Com ft C
EUda Morris.
Mabel McCans Oe
Walter Bfower
Banthier*. Bricklayers

_^ Keystone
Dixon. Bowers A B
Ryan ft Ryan
Al H White Ce

"*j*r

'V

Jaek Lavter
Henry ft Moore
"Petticoats**
Ben Bernie
Mmo Herman
*

. MOBILE

(New Orleans Split)_ _ 1st half
Tsck ft Clare
Haven ft France
lug Time. Car
Harmony 4
Belma Brants Co

MONTOOMKRV
Grand

(Pensacola Split)
_, lat naif
Wilson A Larasn
Ha itranaon
Linton A Lawrence
Tonne; A Wheeler
Hadji SamboU Ce

MONTREAL
El Roy B)»
Oonne A Albert.
Columbia A Victor
NewhofT A Phelps
Navsasar oin.

*"

Chas Irwin
(Two to All)

MT. VERNON. N. T.
Ptoetor*a
id half

1

(«-l)
Moray Banna A Lee
The llriante
Morton ft Olaae

Wnv Penn
Strnssel*s Animals
Entity Darrell
"Rnbenvllle"
(One to nil)

2d half
Cooler A Lusby
The Lelghtona
Ford A Comnlnrkom
Francis A Arabs

PITTS1IPRGH
Davss

Rae B Rail Ce
Jean Adair Co
Wl.h Wynne
Hamilton A Karnes
Clark A Bergman
Lew Dockttader
Ballot 3

Sheridan Be
(Johnstown split)

1st kalf
•Fred Bldrldgo
Chaa A Loder Co
Vlnla Lewis Co
Whipple Huston Ce
PORTLAND. TSTB
B F Keith*.

The Lndnllaa
AlthofT Sis
Gray A Graham
Allan A Fuller
Mrs Eva Fay
< Harmony Kings

PltOVIDRNUB, B I
B F Aihie
Oray ft Byron
Alman ft Nelly

Crawford A Brodsrlck Kraas A La Salle
Vie Qulnn Co

1st half
(ie-is)

The Xennedya
J ft I Marlyn
J C Nugent
Chaa Orapewla Ce
(Two to All)

Id half

a*- OMf>
Xldora
Gallagher ft BoUsf
•Ida 6 Hunt Co
(Two to All)

NASHVILLE. TENN
(Louisville Split)

Ut half
Pollard
Rome ft Cox
B Morgan Co
Osok A Mclntyre
4 Bangards
NSW ORLEANS. LA

Palace
(M.Mi.

h
spnt)

The Novelloa
Tllyou A Rogers
Sampson A Donglaa
Howard- A Sadler
B Bouncer's Clrcu.

NEWPORT NEWS
Olynipua

(Peternburg Spilt)
1st half

Rudlnoft
Dorothy Brenner
Cat Dean ft Olrla
Donovan ft Leo
BaryA Eary
NEWARK, N. t.

s Proetor's
Id half

.....
(, -9)

Bldora
Doc Baker Ce
Gallagher A Rowley
(Others to All)

lat half
(10-12)

Adams ft Ortffith
vie Qulnn Co
Nonotte
Bothwetl Brown Os
(Others to fill)

td hnlf
(1I-1S)

Lucy Brueh
Ralley ft Trayer
MeDevitt Kelly ft L
Bethw.ell Brown Oa
(Two to All)

NORFOLK, FA
Academy

(Richmond Split)
1st kalf

The Brighton.
Tom MAnoney
Anderson ft BurtCAM Dunbar
Ooldon Tr „

Prosper A Maret
Hslen Trlx ft Sle
Carlos Sebastian
Phil Baker
(One to nil)

REUHNO, PA ,

Majostle
Arthur Whltelaw
J ft C Lee
E niter A Moors
Aerial Lloyd

; Id bait
Orvllle Btamm
Nelnatte ft Leednai
Courtney A Irwin '

"Heir. 4 Night"
(One to All)

RICHMOND, TA
LyHe .

(Norfolk erttt)

Bddle Badger '

LAM Huntlag
Harmnn A Francis

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte split)
1st half

Wrenn A Cunningham
Deinarest ft Dolls
Josephine Darls I -

Wilson Bros
BOCHEHTEB

Temple
Oruber's Animate
Stone A Hayes
Bert Melrose
Patrnoln
Conn ft Conrad
Fenton ft Fields)
Qrace La Rue
Davis ft Pelle

SAVANNAH
Bljon

(Jacksonville spirt)
lit half

Foster ft Dog
Betty Bond
Tom Davis Co
Doo O'Nell .

Golden Whirl
BOTIKNEOTADT

Proctors
Kartell! .

Cantwell A Walker
Lamberte Co '

Nelson ft Cronln
Adelaide Ben Co

Id half
Reynolds ft White
J ft N Dove
Freeman Bonton Co
Loney Haskell
"Flirtation"

• SYRACUSE
Crescent

T/emakl Duo.
Bob Henshall
Reynolds A White
Henry P Tnnmer Co
Tates A Reed

Wm H Armstrong
Page ft Qrau
Neifwn ft Ooala
Adelallo Ban Ce

14 baht t
...to ft K«ny

Hawley A Rosa
Gould A Gold
Carnival Cappera

uncA
TOLEDO

_ B FKeatsra
Jack Haniey
CNeU ft Ke
Rath Bndd
Alex KM.
Ashler A Dietrich
Valerie Bergsfe Ce
Bddle Rose .

Aree Bros

>

TORONTO

La Rue A Dnprss
Bootbby A Bverdsea
J B Johnson
J ft M Harklne
"4 Pity's sake"

'

Word A van
Bells Baker .

afcMahon Diamond Ce
TRENTON
Taylor O M

Bernard A Marrltt
"Perfect Bay*'
Friend ft Downing
Francis ft Arabs
(One to All)

Id half
Eccentric Wheeler
Parker S
Can'eegh A T*mpktaaK of C t

TBOT, N X
Prootore

2pv»r Toer Heads"
Heed A Tucker
Dugan ft Raymond
McNally Drnes ft D
Harry Cooper
Sam Tee Tr

UNION _
Lincoln

Sandy ft Boye
"Night Boat"
Have Thereby
1 Braacka

a Macks
OKI Time Dkrklet
Xioney Haskell
Morgan A Klute
(Three to nil)

J. Sd half
Daly A Berlew
Fates ft Reed
(Others -to All)

WASHINGTON
' B F Keith'.

Herman ft Shirley
Raymond ft Schramm
"Maglo aiasses"^^
Durry -ft Sweeney
Mayhew ft Taylor
Bailey A Cowan
Hnntfng ft Francis
Upward A Clark
flelran A Margaret
_ XITLMINGTON
Dockstadcr .

Xrayon'a Co
John Cutty t

June Mills
Regal ft Mack
"Mvtf Good Bddle"
(One to nil)

YORK, PA \
.Opera Hoase '

Orvllle Statnm
Mslnotto A Leedwa
.Jean Southern
Ballen A Hunter

2d halt
• Higgle Oirls
McCarthy ft Steaard
J A C Lee
(One to mi)

YOUNGNTOWN
Hlppadrosrisss ;

Stars. Toyland
Pletro
Keane A White
Travera ft Douglas
Kane A Herman
"Rainbow Cocktail"
Brlsooo ft Rank
Johnson Baker ft J

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the 5. V. A.

X4N Broadway (Putnam Building). New Perk
'

'

' ' m
* CHICAOO B. F. KEITH.

VaadcvlUe Exchange. Chicago.
BATTLE CBBKK

BUea
The Kelloggs
Brlerre ft Kins;
Hugo Lutgena
Amoroi Slaters"
(Two to All)

td hall
Luca. ft Ines
Wllliama ft Howard
Golden Bird
Gertrude Newman
"Liberty Olrla"
(One to All)

FT. WAYNE

Lawton
Green ft LaVelle
Arnold sVTaylor
I Vaasar Oirls
LeClalre A Sampson
(One to All)

2d half
Ward A Doolsy
Aanedlo
LeRoy A LeRoy
Hlckey Bros
"Some Baby*'
(One to oil)

JACKSON
Orphenm

I Rtaues
William* ft Howard
"Golden Bird"
Gertrude Newaaaa
Orth A Cody
Pederson Bros

.

Id half
The Kelloggs
Green ft LaVafle
Orren A Drew -

Dave Ferguson Co
Frank DeVoe Co
(One to All)

KALAMAZOO
Regent

LVcai ft Ines
Orren A Drew
Weston Slaters
Jim Reynolds
Dave Ferguson Ce
Xajlyama

M halt
Church Btalors
Edmunds ft Rogale
"Meaeest Mak'r
Peggie Brooks
Amoros meter.
(One to All)

KOKOMO. DTD. *

Slpe
Lillian's Dogs
winchell ft Greta
The Kuhene
House ft LaVelle
LAFAYKTTE, IND.

FnmHy
Lawton
Arnold ft Taylor.

.

Wanner A Palmer
6 Impe ft Girl
(One to All)

LANSING
BUon

I Riaaor^
Brierro A Ktnaj
Tey Ung Doo
Hugo Lutgena
Orth ft Cody
Pederson Bros

MrSKEOON
A A B Lelbler
Ferro A Coulter
I Vaasar Olrle *

(Two to All)

OWOSSO. MICH.
Strand

.. _j Id half
LeDsre A WIUIaaM
Weston Sisters
Frank Oould

,
.BAOINAW
Jeft«s^«rane

• Malvlns
Donaldson ft aeraldtot)
Ed Marshall ^
Geo Damarel Oa
Frank DeVoe Ce
fltever ft Lovajor

Id half
Pope A Uho
Gtfndei ft Bstber
Jim Reynolds
Kajtyams
(Twojto All)

DENTIST "BrttTcST
cwcAG0 8p8c ^:.ir „

40th-

BOSTON B. B. KEITH
TandevHIe Exchange

Beston
BANGOR

Mlzumo Japs
King 81s i
MeWaters ft Tyson
Octavb
Bullet Proof Lady

Id half
Duly ft Berlew
Holmes A Hltrlg
Early Lalght Co
Chas Seamon

BOSTON
Boston

Two Earia

Wallace Galvln
Four Buttercups
Bddle Borden Co
Klutlngs* Animals

Cordon's Olympla'
(Srollny S<1.)

NipA O'Brien
J A W Hennlngs ^
Mullally McCarthy C*
Mary Hay no* 'Co >.'

Dei-kin's Animals : .V»

Gordon's Olympla
(Washington SO

Willie Halo A Bre 'i;?,



y AJKJ.J& * X

Wlnerd.
.„.£ ft Wallac*

«eEjcrmott A^H ..•
'

'

owera Walter* &
BROCKTON

Strand
4 Clifford* •

, .

jAon&Ti ft Portay
. Soibti A Welch:
Mullen & Francis
Bert Earl ft Girls*^ 2d half

,' Cane!ng. Humphries,
ilcCorrelck & W
Elsie Williams Co
pAla & Palet
jechow'a C*t«

£££ CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Central 84.
'Teonow's Cat*

;
page ft Gray

* Dtade Dw ..1 .

• Deler* Burch - -

"Brown Gardner -A B
?'• 2d halt .

." 4 Cliffords . A ,

• "Poughkeepslo" '.

KcCann ARoble*
,

; ,

iBards .":• '•-• "V,;
r,'"' POBCHBSlnai/

'"'•

rf$ '•* v .-Codmen So* •
paoiuciia. ft Golden

> I*Rue ftGresham
>- Treed ft Green -

-VJBUyna Broj v .;>• v.
t*i ; " ,- " ;*d halt -.,..- -

paui Petcmnr Co -
.

•

1 'Jfcentum ft Horlef. < A:
1 lorry LaMont

£ "Orecn & Span
.*: Franklin Park

•
; Callahan Bros'

. "«ert ft Belay Ben.
>.fl6Wle

r & -Ward
(Wilbur ft . Lyke

''''"
2d half •

; "lilardo ft Hunter
•- Jtvana ft Wllaon .

;' Worden Bros
' (One to All)

v;.''i .piTdlRCRG
{/J. . Colonial '•

'•The Qlocker* . ,j >

:' Romford ft Stanley
-, WreatWeBtern 4 :

••

,
!• Alf Grant

.

Three Nltop.-.-,•

:V/j. ''ad-.haif •• .••

K.I din HUI :••

.'Brown* Taylor- ... ..

<0 D Hart Co
[Sterling 4 '

The Canton S

HAMFAX •'

Ackers*-- -•

Kelo A Blair..
Upton
.The Nagyfys "•

.

Carrie Liille -•--
•

t ft B Aitken*
Strand

Beulah Pearl '../
<-

Cruet Kramrnef" * O
Buiane ft Krneste.
Alexander ft Mack
Cheyenne Minstrels

HWKHIIIIX .

Colonial

Joe Schuyler
JUggs ft Ryan
CD Hart Co
Fallon A Brown .

... "Nursery Land"
2d halt

.
Helene Jackley

-Macon A Qwynne
H Oleaaon Co
A»h ft Hymn

Powell Co

Danolng Humphries).
Grow A Pates
2 Roxetlaa
S Melforda

2d half
Pauquella ft Golden
Helena Davla
Kennedy A Sooner
Jolty J Jones Co

I.KWISTON
MualcHoll

Gorgallls .2
Irene! Meyer*
Lane '.ft Harper .

Sterling\t ..

2d half
Wire A Walker
Chan Martin '•' -

. Florida. «- 1 •

(One X6 AID ,
'" LYNN •

Gordon's Olnnpui
Dot Bard
"Poughkeepsle" ....

MeCann ft Robles
Wire ft Walker

2d half
Joe Schuyler • ,.

Burke A Durkin
2 Rosalia* -'. '••; /«"' ."-.

•Little Cottag*'\
'"'.':• Waldorf

Cliff Green >.•• '

Brown t Taylor
Bernard -A Boartn .

Florida *-,', .
•;

PIsauo'A Blnirham
The Canton: 3.

,
" 2d half- *• '

The Glockers
Goldte ft Ward
XaBue ft Gresham
Alf Grant •"

••ClahmaUa" .

•••Nnrsery Land'?. ..

MANCIIBSTtB
-.Palace

: '.'

Kddle Hill
Helen* Davla '

\
Helen Oleaaon Co \
Mason ft °wyn

.
ne -

Catnerlne Powell Co
: / : 2d half .

Three Nltos ?;

Depn-Vavara
Grew ft Patie

. atllQn'.A.BroWn
Lawrence Crane Co

,

jIlKW BEBFOBp
Gordon's elffupin

Helen Jackley •

Kennedy & Booney
Leon Varvara.
"Little Gottase"

2d half
Neary A Ix)ven»erg B
Dobbs A Welch -

Dale A Burch
Dixie Duo;
Brov-jn Gardner A B

KBWTOBT.:
Op¥rn Houw

•TMner A' Brace . .

H'Oorm'k A Wlncheu
BIsle Williams Co
Palo A Palet .

Lawrence Crane Co
2d halt

Burns Bros
Loqnord & Porrar
Bernard ft Scarth
Mullen ft Prancls
Bert Barl ft Girls

W vi.THAM
Waldorf

Jolly Johnny Jones
-Bvans and Wilson
Warden Bros
(One to nil) .

2d half
Turner ft Grace

.

Plsand A Bingham
John O'Malloy 1'

O Weiterh 4

. OEPHEDM CIRCuTr.
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

WESTERN TAUDEVTLLE.
; ,

6t«te-Lake Ttieatre Building, ChlHMpa,

Poll Circuit

i~'<
If!

v.:

; BIUDOKPOBT
Poiiv»JAB Mitchell

Ryan ft Moore .

Homer Miles Co
Morey Senna A u
Natalie Ferrari On

':' 2d halt •
-The ParshleysBAM Dunn
Ouy Voyer Co '

Rural 4
Sculptor Garden .

l'liua
Larry La Mont
Scottish Romano* .

(Others to All)
2d halt

Qoldlna,
Romaln Powers & D
(Others to nil)

HABTFOBD
HiJon

Remington A Bus'iell
Romaln Powers A D
Manning Sisters
(Others to fill)

2d halt
Qeorga Moore
Btrvey.A Francis
Latell A Vokes
Larry Harklns Co
(Others to nil)

Palace
Prank A Cotter
Al Lester Co
Millard A Doyle
• 2d halt
Wardoll Bros A Tj
Chong A Moey
Volunteers"

NEW HAVEN
Palsco

'

Toe ParshleysMAM Dunn
Bell ft Brown
Anger A Curtlsi
Bongs Old ft New

2d half
£ ft E) Mitchell
Ryan & Moore

Homer- Miles Co
Morey Senna A L
Natalie Ferrari Co

SCBANTON f

roll's
(Wllkeabarre Split)

. 1st half
Xrayona Co
'Howard A Craddook
(Others to fill)

WATKRBITHT
Poll's

Chief Tendahoe
Chong A Moey
Rurnl Comedy 4
(Two to (111)

2d half
Prank Cotter
Ootavlo

'

Hall ft Brown
L Anger ft Boy*
Songs Old ft New
WILKES BABBat

'

PoU's
(Scranton Split)

.1st half -
J ft J Gibson. '

Clark A Lever*
"Toll Bridge"

.

Jaok George
K A C 8

WORCESTER.
Poll's

warden Bros A Tj
Dave Klndler
McLellen ft Carsoyn
Murray Voelk
"On High Sea**'

2d half
Millard A Doylo
Larry Comer
"On High Seas"
(Others to All)

Plasa
Latell ft vokes
Banvey A Francis
Larr A Harklns

2d half ,

Dave Klndler
Mannlnrr Bis,
(Others to fill)

CAT-GARY
Orphetun
(10-12)

(Ssmo bill play* Vic-
toria 13-16) ;

"Overseas Revue"
Geo Price Co
Jerome A'Herbert
A A P Steadman
"Begin of World"
Musical Hunters

CHICAGO
HsJeette

Nellie Blchols
Xa Roy Tom A B
Bllnore A Williams
Klea Ruegger
Welch Mualey A II
Nathane Bros
Mary Marble Co
Jordan Girls
Harry Watson Co

Palace
Half ft Waldron
Eltread Wynn
Marino A Maley
Murphy & White
Bert -FitzKlbbo'na
-Daprce A Dupre*
Sellle Freher Co
.". .StsieLiiko-

Sylvester ft Shaffer
Mlraho Bros "
Kenny & Holils
Francb Renault -

•TemiHe Quartet .* »•
Mocritt -A Bridewell
Challen ft Keke-
Mile Rhea.
O'Donnelt ft. Blair <

"Planovllle"
Frawley ft Louie*
Dolly Kay
Eadl* A Ramsdea
Lambertl
Lloyd A Christie :

NEW ORLEANS
Orphean*.

Jason ft Hatg
Burns ft Prabito
4 Reading;*
Nell Lockwood
Garoinettl Bros .

Florenoe . Roberta
Great Lester

OAKLAND
Orpheom

(Sunday Opening)
Sarftnoff Girl* .

Weber A Rid nor
Brgotti Lilliputians
"Colour Gem*"
Stephen* A Holllater
Jimmy Savo Co
Robbie Gordons

.

.'.- OMAHA '

Orpliensn
;
(Sunday Opening)

Bessie Clayton Co
Dunham & O'Malley

'

Boyc* Combo
fLevlutloav
Ted Doner .

Rosa King Co
The Seebacks -

PORTLAND. ORE
Orpheam

. .(Sunday Opening)

• v'-t'fc. HEMMENDINGER :

:

Jeweler* .0 the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 011

45 JOHN STREET ; .. ..NEW IOBK

DENVER
Orpheuni

(Tuesday Opening)
Mrs Gene Hughes
Tennessee 10-

jr>Ml..TAM Co . .

Male t a Boncoiil
Alice Ells. Co
"Tlpnco Shoea"
BOh Tip Co

DEH MOINES
' Orpheum

(Sunday Opening)
Barnes A Crawford
Julia Nash Co
B A J Crelghton
Long Tabk Sam Co

. Bayden ft Ercelle
Sutter A Dell
"Current of Fun"

IHI.ITII
Orpheum

(Sunday Opening)
Ford Bisters Co
Howard'* Ponies
Oliver A Oip .."

Barber ft Jackson
Madge Muliland '

Sterling & Mftrguorlto
Gallagher A Martin

KAN8AS CITY. MO
Orpheum

(Sunday Opening)
Ou* Edwards Co !

Will 3 Ward'* Girl*
Ray Snhw
Lydla Barry':
Royal Oascolnge*
Hell A Wood
niollle Mclntyra

LINCOLN. NEB
Orphram
(12-15)

Julius Tannen
Geo Kelly Co
Carl Jorn
Burt A Rosedate
Regay A Lorraine*)
Ja Da Trio
Tennessee 10
Belgian Trio

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

"Not Yet Marie"
"Sweeties"
Norwood A Hall
Jack Morrlssey
Dopald Roberts
8tohe ft Kails
Kharum
Comfort A King

MEMPHIS
Orpheam

Olga Petrova
Sheila Terry Co
Hudley Stein A P
Duffy A Caldwell
Clinton Slaters
Ben K Benny
Bostock's School

Eva Shirley Co
Arthur West
Venlta Gould '',

Xltner A Reaney
"Man Hunt"
Princess Rajah
Juggling Nelsons ''."•

43ACBAMENTO
Orpheum' -

(10-12)
(Same bill play* •

.

Fstano 12-16) •

A Raach Co
The Sharrocks
Kanazawa Boys
Lee A Cranston ... .

William Bbs
Carl. Emmy's Pet*
Jas J.Morton

BT. LOCI8>
Orpheum

Chinese Jaxx Band
Lloyd A Wells
The Lengdons
Kane A Button
S Johns
Vernon Btlle*
Dainty Marie
Montgomery A Allen

ST. PAUL '

. . Orpheum
(Sunday Opening)

Bronion A Baldwin
LaBernlcIn Co
Keane A Walsh
Oscar Lorraine
Mason A Forrest
The Brlanta
Arnaut Uro*

.

. SALT I-ARK
Orpheam

(Wednesday Opening)
Mme Bill*
Harry Breen
Martelle
Sidney A Townley
Fern King Co
7 Honey Roys
Melnotte DU0

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheam '

(Sunday Opening)
Hairy Green CoBAH Mann
Clccollnl
P A O Walter*
Lillian Shaw ,

The Plckforda
Lydell ft Macey
U S Jazz Band

SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday Opening)
Gertrude Hoffman
Claudle Coleman
Green A Myra
Casting Ward*
B A J Connolly

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Room 208. Putnam Building

UBS Broadway EW YOBK CITY

BT \'OD DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DONT ADVERTISE.

MILWAUKKB
Mojestle

Otbson ft Connelll
Patricola ft Myers
Clifford A Wi'ls
Marmeln Bie Co
Lew Brlce Co
Bamated A Marlon
Ed A L Ford
Isklkawn Japs

Palace
Lee Kohlmar Co
Sherman Van ft H
Bowman Bros
Reynolds Trio
Redmond ft Wells
Harry Tsudo

MINNEAPOLIS
Orplienm-

(Sundny Openlns)
Nat Nazarro Band

w..od, A Wyde
Samarofr A Sonla

VANCOUVER. B
Orpheum

Lambert ft Ball
"Indoor Sport*"
Salon Singers
Phlna Co
Collins & Hart
Chris Richards
Meredith & Snoozer

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

Hyama ft Mclntyre
Ja* H Cullnn
Fox ft Ward

..Watt* A Hawley
Cartwelt * Harri*
Rlgoletto Bro*
Vaa Cellos

ALTON
Hippodrome

Hedler Trio
Keating A Walton

2d halt
Cabaret De Lux*
(One to All)

BELLEVILLE
-Washington

Billy Klnkftld
Loos Bro*
PrlnceS* Kalnma

2d half ,.....
John Gelger '

Mabel Harper
Arthur LaVJne Co

BELOIT. WIS.
Wilson
2d half

Rose A Thorn
t Belmont a
(Three to All)

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

Majestic
Toklo Muratl
Walton A Brandt -

Valentine Vox
Cantor** Mlnatrel*
Billy McDermott

2d half
Bell A Arils* '

Gilbert ft* Saul
Minnie Stanley Co
Jenka ft Alien ' ' -

"You'd. Be Surprised"

CHAMFAtGN.
Jack Roehter
Beck ft Stone .'

Arthur Deyoy Co
Behtder' ft Meehan
Kirke ft .Caseon' ' \

2d 'half""-.

La Petite Revne
Harvey Dcvora' X
Winter Okrden 4
"The Tntrudor"PAW LSVarre '

•'
. CHICAGO '

Amrrlran .

Infleld ft Noble
r

Weir ft .King • • •<

Buch Bros
(Three to fll*r

2d half
Hamer A Blanks
Buddy. Dovle..
(Pour. to. nil)

,
Ke,l,ie -

KremVa Brne •'

Jean Boydell
"Rolling Along" < .

Claytom ft I.rnnle
Eveie*t> Monks-

•
>-w 2d half

Helton Mareena A D
Slmnson ft Dean'
Arthur Rlgby
Venetian 4

- 14 nroln
Marston ft Manley .

Buddy Doyle
Jenks A Allen
Thalero's Circus
(Two to nil)

. • 1 2d half
Robert Staw AD- .

E A B Gordon
Kenny Meson AS
(Three to nil)

CLOOTF.T. MINN.
Leb

2d half
Electro Co
Edna Deal Co
Lawrence Johnson
Rlehey ft Renard-
"Ceunty Offlclala".

COI.IiM Ml H. NEB.
Swan

.2d halt .

William* ft William*
Bally-Hoo %

Dreasler ft Wllaon
J ft P Hal)
DAVENPORT, IA.

Columbia
Gilbert ft Saul .

"In the Dark''
Jack Oaterman

' (Two to nil) • .

2d half
The Stanley*
Merritt ft Bridewell
Bernlce LaBarr Co
Jimmy Lynn*
"Ml** 1920"

DECATUR. ILL.
EmpreM '

La Petite Revue <PAP Houlton
"On the Mississippi"
Burkh-rdt ft Roberts
p ft W I.aVarre

2d' half
Danny Simmon*

. Kirk ft Ca«*on
Clayton ft Lermle
Edw Hume Co
(One to nil)

DUHCOl'E. IA.
Majestic

. The Btanleye
The Kuhen*
York ft Mark*
Minnie Stanleys
Annette Dare
Louis Harty

DCLUTH
, Grand

M Whitman ft Pick*
Terry ft Fenton
2 Sweethearts
Surprise' C 4 •

Roma* Troupe
2d half

Robert* ft DeMont
Paper Drcs* Revue
Cleveland ft Fay
Frear Baggott ft P
(One to All).

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erher's

Evan* ft Dean
John Gelger-
Mabel Harper .

Eddie, Hume

'1

2d halt
Brttt Wood
Jap
Mabel Blondell
Virginia Belles

BVANSVILLE, END.
Omnd

(Terre Haute split)
lit halt

B A J Gray
Pierce A Golf
Raines A Ajrejr
"Am'« Those Present"
Fred Rogers : ..'...
Jack Allred I '

•

OBANITE CITY, ILL.

Washington .

2d half
Hedler Trio .;

Fred Rogers
v \ .

OBF.EN BAY, WIS.

halt '-•'.
.O A L Gordon ".>

Manning A' Hall
Baxley A Torter

.

Degnon A Clifton -.

KENOSHA, WIS.
Virginian
2d half

Wellington * Sylvia
FolHs-A LeRoy « •

Skipper Kennedy A R
Baron Llchter^

'

Wyoming Trip '

'

, \
•'

MADISON. WIS.
Orpheam

O A B Onrd"n ' •
-•'.'*

Manning ft Hall

.

.BAB Gordon
Degnoii'ft Clifton
(One to nil)

2d half
Wanda '

?. - '
.

Black A O'Donnelt
"Rolling Along"
Dorothy Vaughn >

Kay Hamlin A Kay-

MINNFM'OMS
>''e.\'..-.'p«inee)'.

•'•

Howard -ft. Ross ,. •

Lizzie n 'Rnymond Co
Ward' A "Wilson .

"Oh- Atlntle'' .- ' '

(One to nil) ' '

'. .2d half
Clemenso Bros • •

Lee-A I.nwrpnce
"OoJnr Rome"
Jennette CMIds
"County Omelal*"

. MOL1NE..
Pnlewo

'

- Adams A Hlekey
Frawley A West
Prank Gould • •

Benard ft Jordan
"Tou'd De Surprised"

Id h«U
?'In the Berk"
Jack Os'prman
I-ezler 'Worth

i (Two to nil)

osii'tosii. WIS;
- Onem Honw v

"Act Beautiful"
Mae MeOnwan
Al Barnes Co
LeClalre ft Simpson .

(One to nil)

RAC inf., WIS.
ItlBlto

Byron Bros Band
Follls A LeRoy '

Skipper Kennedy ft R
Simpson- ft Bcane
Wyomlnsr Trio

td half
Great Arneson*
Wood ft T.nwnnn
Chalfonte Sisters
Myrtle -Mason Co
Everest's Monks
BOORFORD,. HX, .

.__'Pal«eo •

Kay Baldwin ft Kay
Black ft O'Donnell
Baxley A Porter -..

Jimmy Lyons
9 Hussar* '.'.'

i 2d half , .

Toklo Murntn ,

Adams A Hlekey
"New Learter'V

n
*V

Walton A Rrandt
Byrons Bros Band

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

Williams ft Taylor
Mabel Harper
Billy Miller .

Hlekey Bros
Cabaret DeLux*

2d half
BUI Klnkold
Loo* Bros
Bolla Trio
Keatlnc ft Walton
Little Hip A Nap

Gmnd
Juggling n'Armo
Oypsy Meredith
Kcrslftke's Pig*
I Jesters
Arthur Leah Bell
Miller A Lyle
Pol)" ox ft Chick

Rlntto
Paul Lcvan ft M
Mabel Blnndelt
Sorrento B
Roberts Straw A D
Ll»t'» TJin ft Nap

2d half
Hln Raymond
Wllllama ft Taylor
Princess Knlama
Billy Miller

"T. PAUL
Palace

! Belmonts
Bennington ft Scott
"New leader" -..

Joe LeVaro •

Tag Day

2d hair. ':.j •

Ward A Wilson ?
Howard A Rom
Llszle B Raymond Co
Weber Beck A P
"Oh Auntie"

SIOUX CITY
_. -„«>rph*BmThe Vivians
Steve Juhasz
"Putting It Over"-
Gene Greene

.

Conchas 3f A Co
(One to All)

2d hair
Dopace Bros Co
Valentine Vox .

"Heartland".
Gene Greene
"Putting It Over"
(One to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
'': Orpheam .

Will Morris*-'
-

Winchell ft Green
"10 Liberty. Girls"
Pat Barrett . .., •

Marlette'a -Manikin*
-^ ..

, td hut; :

~.
-KramkaBrp*
Melody Gardeni •'«.".

Kennedy ft FfancI*
'(Twa.to'AU) • ^7 '..;

sprin'opield; I IX.
••'

'', ..MnW|«)V.; '.':.'

Harvey DoVora S ;,

Daley Dean Co >"'.•
Winter Garden' 4'

Latter Worth - ." •'.

-(Two to MI) • *.«
'

. . . Id halt *;., • ..

Jack Roshlef- • ?''.•-.

P ft P Honitnn '• V
"On the< MlsslaslppP*
Adams 'ft Thomas-

'

Buch Bros
(One to nil) ..... •:•

SUPERIOB
Pakvco

Robert ft DeMont
Paper Drcs* Roy* i
Jeanette Child* '

.

' '•'.

"

Frear Baggott ft F '

(One to. mi) •

V. 2d half., ),...,.M Whitman A Picks
Terry* pentbn '•;'.'>.

2 - Sweethearts' .'•'•• '

Surprise 4 : --. k
.

'•-.

Roma T roupe . „(.

TEBBE HALTE, JND»

.
(Bvanayllle ^pllt) .

.;.'.lsthalfT:-.f, .•

Monroe A Grant '

'
."

J' ft q O'Mora
Kl(*gora Id & Carroll
Brown's Highlander*
.Burns. A .Wilson.. ... -.

Attenzlone' - •..''.

'• winnipeO ."';; "

• ' ' MrAiasI-' '.'.':;: '.'.

Eddy ft 'Howard
, ,

Cleveland 4 l><»wry
Roth Mitchell' A^H
Wll hat • Troupe .; . ?.

• '•'. ^d'-hkif.^'-.vy.
Van Gordon'A P-WttK
(Three to' All) - I»S •

MARCUS I0EW m*: ~Sk

Pntnam Building, New ^ York; . Cltf , ..

NEW YORK 011*' '

' _
'. .'•'•2d-hal'f'..-

v

^".,

'

:

Loekhatt ft I/addle T.Amerienn
B A I Teliae •

Joe Barton ' - ..

Wiyrte ft Allen
Kinkald Kilties '
Lieut C Olrard'Co.
Fred Wallace ft »Co
Bert Lewis'.

.
I"

(Two to ail)..' '».,-„

:-il
2d hal< '.

F Barrett Carman '

« Conata,DUies ; > ;'

Bernard -ft Heyon
Frank Stafford' Co*

'

Mae Marvin 1
•'. T •

Rae ft .Neville
Pern* ft Lltt '' »••",

(Two to SI)) ".
. ,

_ ,- Vlrtoria
Bailey Bros
Van A Vernon
Arthur J Finn Co
Fred Elliott
I Kundles

. -iu half
Hall A Gibson ' •

.
Bert Lewis
LsHoen ft Dupreec*
Glllen A Mutoaby
Barry ft Layton

Lincoln S*J
P George
Dale ft . DeVoe
Kingsbury ft Munson
allien A Mulcahy
Stan Stanley Co

Delbrldge ft Oremmey
Art*n?VjririnTKsT'.
Mayo- ft Inrlkf .

..

Annette & Morrell *

. BanlsvnTnll';.''''''..'
Hanlon ft Cllftqft' i
Sftm Wilson. ' iiSS!
Allan Cltftnid'iit,lS\~
Barnes * Freeman '. .

Bell ft CitronV
• - 2d hatf;.;.-.^,'

•Evelyn A Mn rantet
. Johnson- ft'.Tdhnaon. •

Cook A Oatisan ,:>

Fred Elliott."'. *\'

Dalley ^ros1.-,r;
.;

. Avenno **..,., .
Cross. ft flando
Dick Burton
Johnson Bros AT .

(Three td nm - y;
2d half •

'

:
: K*

;

Young ft Leanoer.;'.
Iioney A Nase " 'r-
Hwarz ft Clirford >

4 Plerott* • •.,-•;,;

.(Two .to AH). .::,' >
' DROOKI.YN ,,":

Metropolitan
Lockhsrt A Lnddls '

Dorothy Royo ,

Poarl Abbott Co , ''' i
''

Barry ft Lnyton '•s •*

Frank .Stafford Co ,

,'ir:'i.

Telephonee PRANKLlN 803-804

EDWARD J. ADER

LAWYER
CHICAGO v

1424 Otis Building
Practise In all States and U. 8. Court*

-

'

' '

' *--:'

- 2d half
Frank CotterW A. J Teliae
Fred Wallace Co
Shea ft Carroll .

Stan Stanley Co
.Greeley Kg

Louise ft Leo -

Dolly ft Catame
Burke ft Durkin
Business la Hualnes
Bernard ft Meyers
Annette ft Morrell

' 2d half
Davis ft Walker
Taylor A Francis
Allen Clifford ft B
Wayne ft Allen
t Kundles
(One to fill)

DeUncey St
Kennedy A Dlnu*
F Barrett Carman
Delbridge A Oremmar
J Levy ft GUIs
Mayo ft Irwin .

*

2d half ,;:

Louis Leo
Bennett Twin* .

Francis Ryan .

Kingsbury ft Munson
Lane ft Plant

National
Frank Cotter -

Davlo A Walker
Louise Carter Co
Lane ft Plant
Beth Stone Co

2d half
Russell ft DeWltt
Arthur Stone
Van ft Vernon
Genaro A Gold

Orpheum
Lilly Bister*
Leddy ft Leddy
Francl* Ryan .

Cook ft Oatmen
Bui ni ft Klssen
Bondini ft Bernard

,, ,
2d half

Hanlon ft Arthur
Lieut C Gerard Co ,

Busings Is Business/
Bow-land 4 Meehan
Kinkald Kiltie*

^^
DeKulb

.

Shea A Carroll.
Genaro A Gold • -••>••

w« ri« -Ruasell'Co •

• Victors .y '\.

_ ,; . Sd halt {"'
Dell A Caron- * '•'>''

Hackett ft Franolt)
Pearl Abbott Co -

Burke A Durkin
Burns ft KUsea.-;;.-;

7
.;,

i'^'V'-l'Blnoo*'' \'iM
4 Plerrotts,, .

•

£on«y A, Naso;
i (Three to fill)-,; ;

Dolly ft Calamo iJLonr A Girls, '
'

Hayatnka Jap* .

>

(Two to mi) ..;..

Pulton '.

Hall ft Gibson
Mae Marvin ••

Rowland.'ft Meehak .,

Kussell ft DeWltt
•

• 2d n»«, v-;P George ' •.•^•-

Dale ft DeVos '' "•

Wm O'CIare ft C*
J A T Weir"
Leddy A Leddy

c
,

Warwick '''

Arthur A Htone .

Bwars A Clifford ' .'•

Hayataka Japk
2d halt"

Cross A Bando " '

Marie Busaell Co
Solvation Molly .

Boudinl ft Bernard
(On* to BID ""

.

:'.-?.'.S
',-iirr-

Imm

".'i'l

'm

J
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ATLANTA

.

Gordon A Delmar
•"Love Race"
Bubn A Drcl*

• Aerial Butler*
I 3d half

Trier & St Clair •

Downing A Bunhtn
MeQrcerey & Doyle
BUT* Fred*
Spartans

BALTIMOBE
.

.

Hippodrome
Brown's Dog*
Murphy A Klein
Laurlo Ordway Co
Fred Allen
Fashion* DeVpgUO

BIRMINGHAM

The Inlands
Pepplno * Perry
Howard Martello Co
Barron A Burt
Stafford A DeRoss*rrr^-- ja naif
(Same as Atlanta la*

BOSTON
Orphenm

Little Toahl
Wlhl BJrd _
Jeff Rsaly Co
Walters A Walter*
Elalto Co

Wayne Bosnian
Sam Slaters
Ford A Goodrldre
Mllloy Kelogh Co
Vilaon A McAvoy
(One to Bit)

". Chicago
MeVlekers

Arnoldoa
Doylo A Blaine
Hyman Adler CO
HoMw * Herron
Well* A Crest
Andereon'e Revue
(One to nil)

" CLEVELAND
liberty

Kins; Eros
Storey A Clark
Eonalr A Ward)
Walmsley A Keatlne;
Domino*

DETROIT
Colonial

Sella A Gray ,

Bconlon Denos A A
Bam J Harris
Poor Old Jim
Lanftdoa A Smith
Juvenile Kolll a*

FALL RIVER

Wayne Beeman
8sim. Bitten..'
Mllloy Keough C*fun A McAvoy
Lovctt'a Con' traUon
: » halt

, little Soshi
V Wlkl Bird

"

,.Jeff Healy Co
Waltera & Walter*
Lovotfa Con'tration

Hamilton, cah
'&9£-' IVatW-

•'':•

Morton Bros
Manoney A Boirer*
OUion Carlton Co
Jaclt Reddy
Imperial Pekinese T
HOBOKEN, V M

Leeir
. Hell O'Connoll
Al Carpe
Cold Turkey
(Two to fill)

3d half
Murray Leslie
J A 8 DoLIor
(Tbree to nil)

KANSAS CITT, MO
' Garden ..."

Chryatle A Ryan
8 Robin*
Neville A Brockway
Cba* Rellly
Taketa Dno

*d hair
Caplane A Wells
Mildred Roger*
Betty Bldert Co
Royal 4
I Musical McLarens

MEMPHIS
Lyteurn

Aldine A Wtlirht
Oeo Mack .

Brown A Blaine .'»

Henahaw A Avery
M Burke A Band

Id half
(Same a* Birmingham

1st half)

MONTREAL
Loew

Frank Browne
Ferguson A 8onderfft

Marlon Munson
Hanter Chick A H
LaFoilette A Co

.

NSW ORLEANS, LA
Crescent

'

(Sunday opening;)
Vlcker* Billon A V
McMahon Sister*
•The awl-
Martin A Courtney
Cba* MeOoed* Co

8d half • -

(Same a* Memphis 1st
half)

N. MOCHELLE, N. T.

. Loew •

.

IAS BeLler
J A T Weir
Rose Revue

Jd half -'-.

I Gregory* -

Jack Gold it
.

Louise Carter Co
" FTTTSBCRCH

Lyceum
Francis A Wilson
Lainc A Green
A Sullivan Co
Cook A Smith '

HA A Scranton
rROVIDENCB, E I

C A B FrabeT
Jerome A Albright
Ford A Goodrldfe. . .

Father'* Daughter
Mel Else

.
-,,

• Royal Hussar*
Id. halt

Wheeler Trio ,.

Burn* A Garry
France* Rice
Devlne A Williams
IJns A Long .

st ions, so
Oarrlck

Beat tie & Blome
Lou A Gxa.ce Harvey
Morgan A Gray
Anthony A Ross
Darraa Bros

3d half
(Some as Kansas City

1st half)

BFR1NGFIELD, MAB8
Broadway

Wheeler .Trio
Bun* A Garry .---"•
Frances Rice .

Devlne A- Williams
Xing A Lone

3d halt
C A B Fratel
Jerome A Albright :

Father's Daughter
Mel Klee
• Royal Hussar*

. TORONTO
. .^ 'Sengs' •..--

Paul A Pauline
Ferdinand
Chase A LaTour
McConnoll A Simp
Armstrong 4 Jai
Danctnn DaVar*

PMTAGES CIRCUIT.

New York and
BUXZat

JI-l.D
(Same hill piar* Ana-

conda, 13; Missoula

Aerial Macks
Forrest A Church
Stevens A BrunneU
Willie Solar
•Tllslne Ooneratton"
Happy J Gardner Co

CALGARE
Pantaxes

Geo A May La Ferre
Say Lawrence. „
Archer A Belfort
EddKTFoy Co
Five Fartrowar*
Byman Moyer

BENVEB
Pantases

Imperial Quintet
Say A Emma Dean
Bay Conlln
S Romanoff 81*
LHtlo Lambs
Floronce RayHeld

EDMONTON
' FaotsAcs

Cavanaugh Duo
Mary Dorr
Howard A Wttts
Dancing Davay
Hickman Bros
Corinthians

Chicago Offices

GBKAT FAUS
Pantare*
(11-12)

(Same bill plays Hel-
ena 13)

Novell* Bros
Three Clowns
Arthur Barrett
Robinson's Elephant*
John T Bay Co
International Nine
Meir A Gibson 81s

LONG BEACH
rantage*

Dyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
Bilber A North
Lady Alice's Pets
Weber A Elliott
Makarenka Dno

LOS ANGELES
Faittsge*

"Oh 'Billy"
Halt A Shapiro
Joe Robert*
David 8 Hall Co
Stagpole A Spier
Mozarta '

.

MINNEAPOLI8
Pantage* 1

(Sunday Opening)
Henry A Adelaide
Great Howard
Flake A Fallon
Glasgow Maids
Chung Rwa Four
Four Molloa

W «*OU DONT ADVERTISE IN VABDSTT-
DONT ADVEBTJoS.

OAKLAND
Postages .

Frank Bosh
G 8 Gordon Co
Georgia' Howard
Herol A Preston
Cook A Vernon

OGDSN f

Fantagos V
(13-16)

Canneld A Boss
Porter J White Co
Morak 81*
.Anita AMisi
Al Wohlman '

.

PORTLAND
Pantage*

Wolfe A PattersonW B Whittle
Kilkenny Four
Tarxan
Amoros A Jeanett*
Knma 4

BEGTNA
Pantage*
(lSVll)

(Same bUI plays Sas-
katoon 13-16)

Frank Shield*
Harmony Trio
Boacb A McCurdy
Hehdriz A Belle Isle
Irene Trevette
Galll Troupe

SALT LAKE
(ages
gibbosMarie Fltsgibbon

LeFrohS'
Chlaholm A Breen
Panama Trio '

Dorach A Russell
Clinton A MeNamam

BAN DIEGO

Shaw A Bernard
Morton Jewel Co
Murry Livingston
Austin A Delancy
Rials

BAN FBANCISCO
Pantage* •

(Sunday Opening)

SAM Laurel
Revue DeVogue
Long A Ward
S White Kuhns
t Barto*
Leoras

SEATTLE
.

Paatages •-

Bernlvicl Bros ' J

Ch as Mack Co i

Cardo A NoI( .

Joe' Whitehead
Harry Glrard Co
Raymond A WllbOTt

SPOKANE
Pantages

"Making Movies",
Brady A Mahoney
V Mersereau CoWm Dick
H A E Conley.
The Gallons ..

TACOMA
Pontages

Golf Link Girls
Bos* Wyaa Co
"Number Plea**"
Belle Oliver
Camilla Bejane
Cycling Brunettes
VANCOTJVKB, B O

Paatage*
Alezs & Evelyn
Mason A Col*
Okla Four
B Worrell Co.
Casting Campbells
Maker A Bedford

VICTORIA. BO
Vantages

Naynon'a Birds
Borne A Lynn '

Chas'Lindholm Co
Soma DeCIavo
Bison. City 4
Slatko* Bolllckers

WINNIPEG
Pantage*

Love A Wilbur
Nalds Norrlne
Peerless Trio
Jovedah .DeBadJah
La France & Kennedy
Tip Tip Taphanksrg

,

T VTT, CAL

Hodldns-PMtnge* Bookings
DALLAS. TEX.

JisTi I Mill
Booth A Leander
Nina Booth -

Ward A Howard
Revue Do Luxe -

LeBor A Dresdner
Primrose Minstrel*
MrSKOGFE. OKLA.

Brasdwny

La Toska, ..

Great Blchard
Juliette Dlka.

'

Aleko Panthea A P
Ball A West

' Bros!us A Brown
OKLA. CITY, OSXA.

. Liberty
-.<»)

Bell A Eva
Jarvle Revue
Valyda
Zlegler Sis Band
Creamer Barton A 8

••'•••:• '
\

BAN ANTONIO,
Hoyal

Cromwell*
Sergeant Bros
'Joan Hard castle Co*
S Novelty Minstrels
"Submarine F T* *

WACO. TEX.
"'.' Orphenm -

. px-xn o
Ls. Toska i

Great Richard
Juliette Dlka. J,
Aleko Panthea A F
Bell A West
Broslns jk Brown

WICHITA FALLS
Wichita a H.

The Bosaire*
Barnes A Lorraine
Allen Lindsay CO
Argo A V sis
-Studio Girl*"

.

ACKEHMAN ft HAEEIS dRCtHT.

, Ban Francisco

. BAKSBSFIELD
Hippodrome

F AU La Tour
Katbryn Miller
Andoa A George
"3 Boy* A Girl"
Ward A Howard
S Belmont 81*

3d half
Bob A Peggy
Walier c wilier
Wemick A Dalo
Leigh DeLacey Co
(Others to fill)

' FRESNO
Hippodrome

Bob A Peggy
Walter A Walter
Wenrlck & Dale
Leigh Be Laeey Co
(One to nil)

2d halt
Bexo -*- A

Swift A Lamont
"When We Grow Un"
Milter A Raney
(One to fill)

LOS ANGELES

Wright ABarl
Grace De Winters
Stafford A Watts
Dena Cooper Co
Knowles A Hurst
8 Violin Misses

3d half
Chas Ledegar
Lee Barttt
McCarver A Boblnaon'
Jack Hawkins Co
I Belmont 81*
Klnlwa Japs

MODESTO

(»-l«)
Bexo
Swift A Lamont
"When We Grow Dp"
Miller A Baney
Klnlwa Japs
Aerial Bartletts

(14-16)
Howard A Graf
Harris A Lyman
Princess Myaterla
Douglass Grave* Co
Xeno Keye* A M
Seymour** Family

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

'lAoy Lacier Trio
Esmeralda Webb S
Holley A Howard
Bewlo Babb

Isabel Milter Co
Alice Nelson Co
The .Jupiter Co

3d half
Aerial Eddys -

Allen A Jones
^tnslcal Shirley*
troud Trio

Jack Polk
little Jim : .

BAN DIEGO
Ulppedrosne

3d half
Wright A Earl
Stafford A Watts
Dena Cooper Co
Xnowle* A 'Hurst
Grace De Wintres
3 Violin Misses .

SALT L4KE
Casino

Spanish Duo
"Women" •

Rail A Tyson
Sylvia Mora Co
(One to nil)

3d half
B A 8 Crackles *

Lew Ward
J A J Laughlln
Browning A Davis
Ellis Nowlan Co
BAN FRANCIS00

Casino

Ro^rtn*^^
Jere Sanfosd
Borne A Wager
Louis Brocader
(Others to mi)

Hippodrome
_ (Sunday Opening)
Leonard A Wright
Mayo A Vernon.
Georgia Bmmett
Mllanl Five
Howard A Lewis
Skatellos
Clifton! A Wayne

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Howard A Graf
Victoria Goodwin
Princess Hysteria .

Douglass Grave* Co
Harris A Lyman
Keno Keye* A M'

3d half
(Same a* Sacrament*

lit half)

<»>

Ward A Howard
F A C La Tour

VALLKJO
Valla)*)
10-lIjChi* Ledegar ( lo-ll

?
IC?f*2*r *, HoJM«»»n (Same bill play* Mar*
Jack Hawkins Co Hmd 13-18)

••'. (14-15) Victoria Goodwin
. Xathryn Miller Seymour's Family
AAdUS A George Keno Keye* A M

. IHTEESTATE CIBCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New Fork City

DALLAS, TEX
Majestio

1 Weber Girls
Nora Norine
Claire Vincent Co
DnnKam A Edwards
Bradley A Ardlne
Basil Lynn Co
Rita Mario Co

FORT WORTH, TEX
Majestic

Mcintosh A Mold*
Kennedy A Nelson
Jack Kennedy Co
Henri Henlero Co
Cameron A Kennedy
Plsano

GALVESTON,
Majestic
(10-13)

(Same bin plays Aus-
tin 13-15) '

Miller A Capman

Master Gabriel Co
Jim McWIIIIams
Corinne Tllton
Nina Payne Co
Adier A Dunbar
Grenadier Girl*

HOUSTON, TEX ,

Majestic
Sella Bro*
Diana
Mont* A Parti
Old Soldier Fiddlers ,

Rockwell A Fox I

The Siren*

LITTLE ROCK, ASK
Maje*tie

BIlUe Shaw'a BovtM
Rd Morton .."-

Whitfield A Ireland
3d halt

'Chas Edwards S
Cranberries
Toto •

.
•• _

Dawson 8ls A Stern

MCffiOGEE

Robt Doha Co
Carols '>
Barry Hoiman Co
Pretaler Klass A S
Oakea A Delaur
PINE BLBFF, ASK

Msjestle
Dawaon 81* A Stern -

Chaa Edward* 3
Cranberries

3d half .

Lachmaq Sisters
Ed Morton
Lemalre Hayes Co
BAN ANTONIO, TEX

Majestio
Bice A Newton .

Mr A Mrs Mslhums
Harry Rosa ,

"Spanish Revue"
Bernard A Duffy
Enos Eraser

TULSA, OKLA
Majestia

Bobt Dohn Co -'

Cooper City 4 .'

Harry Bolman Co
Pressler Kiss* A 8
Oakea A Delaur

Id half
Pot Pourrl
Tracoy Palmer A TVAC Avery .

Perrono & Oliver
8 Gypey Stoppers

MILES CIRCUIT.
"

BOOKED BT WALTER F. KEEFB
Nsw Fork

clevklaNd
Grand

Vine A Tempi*) - •

Mary Ann.. '

Bchepp's Circus
Marconi Bros

MtJes
8 Bullawa Girl*
Chaa Oleott
Olga BamaroS 1
Cook A Lorens
Frank Wilson

-

dETBorr
MsJesUo

Anita Dies' Monks
.

Braillllan Hetros*
Joe Darey - -

Sam 'A Ada Beverly
Harrl* A Nolan

Orpheom
Boncsettl Troupe
Hager A Goodwin
"Honeymoon Inn"
Basil A Allen
Four ' Renees

Regent
"World In Harmony"
Al Noda «

Borstal Troupe
Stein A Arnold
McKay's Scotch Rev

I
OBITUARY 1

John Joseph Braham, Sr.

John Joseph Braham, €r., composer

and conductor, died at his home, 9

Prospect Park West, Oct. 28. Interment

foliowea the cervices at Greenwood

Cemetery, the- pallbearers being- Ed-

ward E. Rice, Harry Braham, William

Slafrer, John Pinkbam, Chester Sraham-

Mrs. A. M. Van VarKsnher,.

Mrs. Anna Marshall Van VaUcenber*;

dled in Baltimore Oct 28, of stomach

trouble and was burled from her home
in Hager"town, Md, She -was the

IN LOVING MEMOBX
.•* Of My Husband

CHARLES HARDING
(Formerly Harding and Ah Bid)

Wfco Died In Nsw Task Not. 4, 1113

Buried hi Graceland Cemetery, Chicago.

Nov. >. 1*18

MRS. CHARLES HARDING

IN LOVING MEMOBV
Of My Dear Friend

Mrs. WM. O'BRIEN
(Emily Egamar)

Who Departed TliLs Life Oct. 21, 1919.
- ,«; Her Pal

GEOkGE H. BROOKS

mother of W. Dixon Van Valkenberg,

press representative tor the Hagenbeck-

Wallace Circus, and entertained many
theatrical people to her tune. Her son

was with her at the end and a daugh-

ter also survives her.

William Row ell. Herbert B, Braham,*

John White and Melbourne Braham.

Rice eulogised the name of the dead

composer, declaring; that the Gilbert and

Sullivan- operas would never have at-

tained their eminence in popularity were

it not for the Judicious changes made by

George Loo mis.

George Loomls, former treasurer of

the Court Theatre, New York, suc>

cumbed to a hemorrhage at his apart-

IN Mstp MEMOBV OF
EMILY EGAMORE

1^ ,
' (Mr*. William O'Brien)

Wbe departed this life October 25, 1018.
Gone, but living In the memory or her

two pals.
LILLIAN and EVELYN YOUNG

IN LOVING MEMORZ
Of My Darllne Mother

Mrs. M E. RINES
Who Departed This Life Oct, t«. Are 79.

Gone but Not Forgotten
Tour Always Affectionate Daughter

ROSALIND MAY

ment Nov. 4. He recently- joined the

Belmont Theatre staff In the box office

Loomls was a victim of tuberculosis.

Braham before their presentation. The

composer's last works were two com-

positions, one of which he presented to

the King and Queen of Belgium, and the

Arthur Don

Arthur Don (Donald Appleton) died

at the home of his brother, Oct. 25, at

St. Paul, Minn. The deceased had been
on the vaudeville stage for the list 20

years. :"-'.'

IS LOVING MEMOES
Of My Devoted.Wire

Mrs. WM. O'BRIENI
(Emily Epramar)

Who Departed TLls Life Oct Jl, 101B

Her Affectionate.Husband

WM. O'BRIEN

Clarence de Vesux Roger died at

Lancaster, Pa., Oct 28. The deceased

was a noted violin soloist of Interna-

tional reputation and head of the violin

department at Cornell University for a

number of years.

other called "Paradise," which it is be-

lieved he had Intended to dedicate to

the Rev. Mr. Graham.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox died at, her

home. Short Beach, Conn., Oct 29. The
deceased had been 111 for 11 months
after returning from England where
she was interested in War work. Mr*. ,;

Wilcox wasa well known writer of

verse, newspaper and magazine articles.

..' »
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VATUfcTY

EDWARD
AUTHOR, PLAY DOCTOR, STAGE DIRECTOR

I vi'V'

SHUBERT OFFICES

West 44th Street

New York, N.Y.

«DE LUXE ANNIE"
(Based on a short ttory by Scimmon Lockwood)

"OH, WHAT A GIRL"
. (With Edaar Smith)

"YOU'RE IN LOVE"
(With Otto Harbaeh)

WOT WITH MY MONEY"
£; (Bated on Edgar Franklin's "Face Value")

^qaTTLE MISS CHARITY"

ffrj

X

"The PRIVATE ROOM GIRL"
(Bated on "THE THIRD PARTY*}

?HELLO HOPPER"
(Bated on "30MEBODY-S LUGGAGE")^

"HONEY GIRL" ;
(Bated on "CHECKERS")

"COAT

"BRUISED WINGS

- .'-

»

. \

k ''• -

"LADY IN RED"
(With Anne Caldwell)

IN PREPARATION
. • - * "j

"WHEN WE GROW UP"

w :.
I;

"ANY MAN'S WOMAN» :

"THE MASTER

- . 'v ' • '

' iBK&la »*"»> !'
' V'

1 *.,

Home Address: Altamont Court, Morristown, N. J.

MORRISTOWN 1486

•>

• « .'•

.. ..I

.t ' * * \ *

AND

CORINNE SALES

A RIOT ' •'•"•?.

WITH

"MONTE CRISTO JR."
<'":

•

1m

'

1 ' -i5 li * •

Providence "News," Nov. 4, 1919

J. FRANCIS DOOLEY and CORINNE SALE3.—The two letter in their specialty togcthif,

•r* a riot from their entrance to the exit and "Willy* Jimmy" promitee to be ae p»pu<

lar a byword at "Very Good Eddie" several years ago.

THANKS TO MESSRS. LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT
Rli S ;
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SHE MOST SENSATIONAL AND TERRIFIC HIT EVER SCORED ON BROADWAY*
BY A DANCER .•"/

>". Afc

DONALD KER .

; ' t^Bm?.

BROADWAYS NEW DANCING STAR

Donald Kerr picked up the show and
iu away with it. Ha. u one of those
whirlwind gymnastIrr dancers who
to have little or ao need tor the floor.

At least they appear to touch It only
once In a while, as if for Inspiration.

The uproarious reception accorded to
Kerr both in the second and in the
third acts last night was in amusing
contrast to the less Impulsive, nay the
downright conscientious, applause which
was supplied, as though ordered by the
pound at certain othtr moments in the
evening. Mr. Kerr shared his later

honors with a breathless partner named
Sflle Weston,

-MORNING WORLD**
There is also a dancer. Donald Kerr,

In the cast who .is pleasant to watch.
Hie dancing; specialties in the second
and third act "stopped the show.**

"EVE. TELEGRAM"
Donald Kerr, formerly of the Winter

Garden, was another dancer who.
"stopped the show."

ROBERT GILBERT WELSH-
"EVE. POST?

Donald Kerr and Efne Weston, a popu-
lar pair, in a dancing specialty. Mr.
Kerr's fantastic steps in a scene prior
to that bad brought quite determined*
demands for encores from the specta-
tora.—J. BANKXN TOW8E

"EVE. GLOBE*
Donald Kerr, whose astonishing step*

literally stopped the show and brought

oat a curtate speech in the middle of an
act.—KBNNETH McQOWAN.

"EVE. MAIL"
A supple youth named Donald Kerr

achieved the triumph of "stopping the

show" by twisting himself rhythmically

into many knots.—-BURNS MANTLE.

"EVE. WORLD"
Donald Kerr and Effle Weston danced

so vigorously, Mr. Kerr had to make a
breathless speech of thanks.

The biggest and the pleaiantiurt i

prise of the evening was Donald Kent
whose name did not even appear in tbe>

cast, but who by dint of sheer dancing;

genius (or whatever it Is) literally stop-

ped the show, .walked off with one of
the beat scenes from the two topUhers e<

the cast, and, most surprising of all,

seemed to be as much astonished at his.

own success as were the startled princi-

pals and the delighted Ant nightera. .

ft}:

THANKS TO MY FRIENDS FOR THEIR WELL WISHES
'->- -4

..... , J- ,•

I

. ' .

WILLIAM and
•i*'
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,. . \i
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"STROLLING DOWN THE AVENUE"
' . • .•..• '-

't

On tour with "Monte Cristo, Jr." '"'y\C "•

Management, MESSRS. SHUBERT Courtesy of MORRIS GEST
.'

"
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"LINGER LONGER LETIY"
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The Shubert Musical Production

Published by

JEROME, H, RE.MICK c& CO,
'Cv ''--,"

"
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Ksato fcr

"MONTE CRISTO, JR.*

•ad

IjHes by

Harold Attends*

FEATURING

FLUTTER ON BYE, BROADWAY BUTTERFLY'*

"MONTE CRISTO*'

"SAHARA"

J

- "SUGAR BABY"

fij';V :'

»--, "LONELY ROMEO" .

FEATURING .

"WILL O' WISP"
"I WANT A LONELY ROMEO"

"WAIT FOR ME"
,fYOU NEVER CAN TELL". .

"UNDERNEATH A BIG UMBRELLA"

lyrfe* by
B. Smith and
I>ew»1eld»

I

m.
h:i

#&
H S»i

«^HUBERT GAIETIES, 1919" rr:
FEATURING

"I'VE MADE UP MY MIND TO MIND A MAID"
'

V) "MADE UP LIKE YOU"
"MY BEAUTIFUL TIGER GIRL"

<VCHERRY BLOSSOM LANE"
"LAMP OF LOVE"
"RAINBOW |BALL'

' ,«.'':

it

Madlo by

Jean ScUwart*"PASSING SHOW OF 1919"
Book and
Lyridby

Harold

Atterldge

FEATURING

'TUMBLEIN" -
• "MOLLY MALONE MY OWN1'

"ORIENT'
"ROADS OF DESTINY"
"LOVABLE MOON"

"YOU'VE GOT THE MISCHIEF IN YOUR EYES"

"PASSING SHOW OF 1918"
Bute by

Befawarta and

Bomber*

' FEATURING

"MY BABY TALK LADY"
'THE GALLI-CURCI RAG"

"BABY"
•TELL ME"

"I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES"

Book and
lyrUiby
Harold

Atterldre

lf==

iV i'V: FAIR HELEN"
Ordynski Version

"FAIR HELEN"
"OH LOVE DIVINE"
"CABARET SONG"

DlWHATAGIRLr
FEATURING

BABY cor. By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE
-j/

FEATURING

"I'LL SAY SHE DOES"
"YOU AINT HEARD NOTHING YET'

"N'EVERYTHING"
THAT'S NICE"

"SOME BEAUTIFUL MORNING I'LL FIND YOU IN
MY ARMS"

'THAT LDLLABY OF LONG ACQ"
*'CLEOPATRA"

"ALEXANDER'S BAND IS BACK IN DIXIELAND"
(Sung by the Farber Sisters)

%•?

•
-

/?=

Mute by

Jean Bchmrti "HELLO, ALEXANDER!"
Lyric* by

AJ Bryan

FEATURING
'TWO UPS IN GEORGIA"

"GIVE ME THE SOUTH ALLTHE TIME"
"WHEN THOSE MASON-DIXON MINSTRELS HIT

THETOWN"
"PRETTY UP, PRETTY UP, PRETTY BABY"

JEROME H.REMICK4 CO.
CHICAGO NEW YORK DETROIT

-: ':l'..'r^-_- V V'..". -1^*''^fa
:-::i&^^,i\ :V:^L>''&&&£.* "V^i'.vi.iA*
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OFFICE

WINTHROP AMES
'AFTER NOVEMBEk 25th

THE LITTLE THEATRE BUILDING

244 WEST 44th STREET

Until Then: 33 WEST 42nd STREET
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DONALD EFFIE

KERR and WESTON
FEATURED SPECIALTY DANCERS

Central Theatre, New York

With "LITTLE BLUE DEVIL" CO.

Management, JOE WEBER

N
IL

PRIMA DONNA

With A! Jolson's "SINBAD" Co.; 1919-1920
Management, LEE & J. J. SHUBERT

IRENE OLSEN
INGENUE

With "Greenwich Village Follies," Bayes Theatre

Ms!
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. ANNOUNCES FOR THE SEASON 1919-1920

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S

t i

A NEW PLAY BY BOOTH TARKINGTON
AND HARRY LEON WILSON

. *

Alexander
A NEWPLAY by LORD bUNSXN^

•
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>ERMIT THEM TO APPEAR IN

SPECIAL PERFORMANCES AND

WHO DESIRE SO TO DO ARE

ASKED TO COMMUNICATE BY

LETTER WITH ARTHUR HOPKINS

AT THE PLYMOUTH THEATRE
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A RIOT IN OMAHA!
EMPRESS THEATRE OCT 26th

MABEL WHITMAN
AND

PIXIE, BOYS
NEXT TO CLOSING IN "A JAMBOREE OF JAZ» V
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RITA
PREMIER DANSEUSE

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"
Many thanks to LEE and J. J. SHUBERT for their kind offer this season
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EIGHTH YEAR with NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN PRODUCTIONS
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"SHOW OF WONDERS' - :'.;,

This Season on Tour With
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CO-WRITERS WITH FRANK MAGINI AND PHIL GOLDBERGS WALTZ SONG SUCCESS
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"DREAMING"
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(OF A SWEET TOMORROW)
LEO FEIST, Publishers
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HARRY HOLMAN
Just returned from my annual tour over the Orpheum Circuit

Open on die Interstate Circuit Nov. 11 at Fort Worth; Keith's

(Eastern) to follow.

FEATURED IN SHUBERTS' NEW YORK PRODUCTION

NEXT SEASON
I'm not engaged yet, but as soon as the Shuberts see me I will be

COX
PRIMA DONNA

"Passing Show of 1919," WINTER GARDEN
Management—LEE and J. J. SHUBERT
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GARRICK
Arthur Hammerstein Presents

Produced under the direction of

JOS.M.GAITBS

Great Cast and Bevy of Bewitching

Beauties From Broadway

"THE FIVE

MILLION"
By Guy Bolton and Frank Mandel

Staged by Robt. Milton

.With

RALPH MORGAN
and the original New York cast '

After 14 weeks at "3 Different Theatres

The Mutical Delight

"SOMEBODY'S
SWEETHEART"

Book and Lyrics by Alonzo Price

Music by Antonio Bafunno

Produced under the personal direction of

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

"SUCCESS UNBOUNDEIV ,

Amy Leslie, Chicago Daily News . [|

A GREAT CAST AND A WONDROUS
CHORUS OP BEAUTIES

H

JANE CARROLL
PRIMA DONNA

With "Greenwich Village Follies," Bayes Theatre; New York
X—
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P« RIGGS *f WTTCHIE KA™*R«E
DANCING FEATURES * •';'

Massing Show of 1919/' WINTER GARDEN
Management—LEE and J. J. SHUBERT

v
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FRANKLYN A. BATIE
With Al Jobon's 'SaNBAir

Management, LEE ft J. J. SHUBERT
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OPINIONS OF THE CRITICS

•*: New York American

... and one James Barton. The last

named seems to be a natural clown, in a
sort . of wood alcohol - manner that

smacks of the regions of less ambitious

burlesque. He is unique, giving the Im-

pression of being half way between an
artist and the face on the bar room
floor. He le a find for the Winter Gar-
den. Without much doubt he has a fu-

ture before him. . j

New York Times
By Alexander. Woolleott .'

Usually you can- recognize a Winter
Garden frolic by a single detail. Is AI
Jolson in it? Or isn't he? In thla one
he Isn't. -Cut James Barton Is. Barton
is that comic, engaging and amazingly

flexible party who .came into abrupt
fame at the time of the Equity programs
in Lexington Avenue. One night it was
announced that Ed Wynn had suffered

a slight injunction and would: be. unable

to appear. A Mr. Barton had kindly vol-

unteered to take his place. No one knew
Mr. Barton. Silent groans throughout
the house. And then he ambled on and
danced a few steps and owned the audi-

ence to a man.
It would make u eood story to say that

the strike discovered him. It would not

be quite true. The Shuberts bad already

found him in burlesque and signed him
up for ever and ever.- It is well fof them.

He is the liveliest little episode in "The
Passing Show of 1919" and his drunken
scene is the most hilarious thing of its

kind seen in this neighborhood in years.

New York American
By Alan Dale

James Barton made good with his

dances and shimmies, and also with bis

quaint grimaces. Barton threatens to

become extremely popular;

Jhe Globe

, THE PA8SING SHOW OF WW
\x:-. ''•'. By Kenneth MacGowan

:. .:-
"

• :V''t

f. . <i '*.- .

James Barton, the man who dropped

out of his-furst big chance on Broadway
In order to stop the initial Equity show
and thereby win more fame than- he
could have" got if last night had been bis

first appearance. If Mack Sennett doesn't

take bun away to California, his "drunk"

Is going to be one of the classics of the

American musical show.

New York Tribune
By Heywood Broun

It seemed to us that James Barton ran
. away with the chief honors of the even-

ing.; This recruit from burlesque, who
is known to most theatergoers from bis

participation in the Equity vaudeville

shows during the strike, is a remarkable

dancing clown. His style of entertain-

ment is highly individual and capable of

great development He has a high de-

gree of stage instinct for comedy, and
his dancing is grotesque enough to be

funny and at the same time graceful

.and of a high order of technical merit

He was at his best In a burlesque prize-

fight la' which he showed an amazing
degree of pantomimic skill.

'

rumuiium wni a. ie»r

the <&namija'

-

: ClS».y

r Show of71919" ,re>.
'••-,

New York Herald
"PASSING SHOW"

>A surprising individual-hit was scored
by James Barton. Both in his comedy
scenes and in his dancing he proved one
of the greatest "finds" yet disclosed at

the Winter Garden. v£

.,:^
;
-'"-.:

:

;^
; VWA H

By Charles Darnton > •
; .

;:V ' \" By "way of a real eye -opener, after. |
lot of talk about Prohibition and - '—

forced drinks on
plan,'."The Paesing Shq'w

yealed King 'Solomon's court In all 'the

glory that the modern scene painter,

costurner and electrician could give it at

the Winter Garden last night This was
the high water mark, if you like, of a

gorgeously staged extravaganza. So far

as individual effort went, James Barton

was the llfesaver of the performance.

It was a great effort for him to sit down .

when first he reeled Into view, and later

he seemed In danger of being over-

worked. But again and again he got on

the Job of funmaking, standing up like a

desperate man to have his bat knocked

off iha boxing match, and finally giving

the uncommonly clever dance with

which he had the good fortune to "strike

it rich" during the Equity strike per-

formances. This dance Is too good to

keep for the, last hour of the show.
About 9.30, I should say, would be the

time for it Barton would "speed up"

the' show when the need of speed is felt,

for he Is a comedian as well . as . a.

dancer.
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Having great success with her new song hit

' >.
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by WILL CALLABAN Music by MAX KORTLANDER
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TOLeEajJ.SHI/mT:&k)DlUCKYQWfMDME$BETT£(lLUCK,
SOME DAYIMAYBE WITH YOU; WHOKNOWS ?,

flRPHEOM
^®*^

VTOUR
BEGINS AT
WINNIPEG
NOV. 24th

PERCY HAMMOND) Chica&Tribune

' The Orpheum Circuit, which la the primrose path of vaudeville, has
engaged to tread Its patrician orbit Mr. Jack Oatcrman, who boabtn. aa
well he may, that he Is the son of Kathryn Osterman and J. J. Rosenthal,
manager of theWO0da Theatre, Chicago. Mr. Oaterman singe the lively
songs of the day, and he tells stories so much better than stories are
usually told in the varieties that ho will have a place of honor at the
Palace and the Majestic when the season Is older. Mr. Osterman repre-
sents the youth which Is blithely edging out the Jack Morwortbs and
the Harry Poxes of voudeville,

We Wish the Messrs. SHUBERT many Successful "GAIETIES"

Mons. ALBERT (Brother and Sister)

"Shubert Gaieties of 1919"

References, ALAN DALE and CHAS. DARNTON

Mile. ADELE
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In a new romance - comedy of high and low society
'
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SCARLET and WHITE
1 !!.*

li

By Jack
.;•./ \-->

.:..

: H
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I

JO. SWERUNG
J

With a metropolitan supporting cast, including

'g

EUGENE STRONG; LUCY WESTON; WALTER C. PERCIVAL ':; .".'. si

Opening Miss Swatt's

FIRST AMERICANJOUR AS A DRAMATIC STAR
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NOVEMBER 11

METROPOLITAN PREMIERE, CHICAGO, BEFORE JANUARY 1

LONDON APPEARANCE, MARCH, 1920

,. .(English engagement direction ERNEST. EDELSTEN)
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.'•; "CIVILIAN CLOTHES"
At the Morocco Theatre, N. Y. : >-

v
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THE BIRD OF PARADISE"
Company (A) Now in Its 8th Season of Success

'THE BIRD^FPARADISE^

r$&

' 'T

1
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&.'.>:'
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.

WILLIAM COURTNEY in

^CIVILIAN CLOTHES" «WW«V (B) Nowjnft, 3rd Big Se*oa

On Tour
..:,r;<. The Miuied Comedy Triumph—

, ^LON^LETTY"
lern Company of

•CIVILIAN CLOTHES"
i

.. ••'
I :p

«3> .
•

- «

Morosco Stock Company in

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES"
Now in IU 19th Week

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
In Anna Nichols' New Musical Play

"LINGER LONGER, LETTY"
Anna Nichols* New Comedy

"SEVEN MILES TO ARDEN"
With Grace Valentine

.,
•:

. ., .v:;. .

I

':./ • •

"
.«

^ -

With GLADYS LOCKWOOD
LEOCARRILLO
in the Famous Comedy

"LOMBARD!, LTD."—— '

The New Musical Comedy

"MERRY MARY BROWN"

: /

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
and

BEVERLY BAYNE
In 'The Master Thief"

m%i

\
;m

fm
wm SOLE Hi OF THE MOROSCO THEATRE AND LITTLE THEATRE, NEW YORK
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Walton
...SEASON 1919-20...

IN AMERICA

GUY BATES POST

IN

HIE MASQUERADE*

.••• ..

• i

IN ENGLAND

"THE BIRD W PARADISE"

"THE MASQUERADER"
"THE FLAME"

"KEEP HER SMILING"
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LARRIE CLIFFORD
A

One of the Black Laughs With the Masters), McINTVRB and HEATH

"HELLO ALEXANDER" 44th Street Theatre; New York; Indefinite
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DAUGHTER OF TWO WORLDS"
-' •

':.".

By LEROY SCOTT

Co-Starring

-
;

;."•;;• ."• k ' }: m£$ mm

Emmett Corrigan and Marion Coafeley

WALTER HAST and GEORGE MOOSER ,*-.-jti

Presenting

Martha Hedman
in MForgivenM

,4 ..'.'' '•'.'•. -''•'V,

mm

By DOROTHY DONNELLY *0& f
.
"'•% .' ' ." ';:-''

;f'.
:'

. '."^t/,

•fc *?"'. .'

General Manager for WALTER HAST—H. I. COHEN—Secretary Sidney Rose

Address, Fitzgerald Bid?., New York—Phone, Bryant 84 .
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Let Ttie Rest Of The World Go By>i
Wort* by' __ MmXJ

J. KKIRN BRENNAN
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M. WITMARK Sc SONS, AJUCOOK, 1562 Broadway, New York

BDWAB»8,_.rhlUdeJptlj»..
9t & Ninth

JACK CBOtVtEf, PMvffdO, B.' t.
18 Balkaap St.

snwtt vuenr. g*»ia< citr. VMk ts wmimow apu.

JOS. X. MANN. Dearer, CoJ*.
4» Sarin Black.
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With Al Jobon's "SINBAD" Co.; 1919-1920

Management, LEE & J, J. SHUBERT
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F. RAY COMSTOCK « MORRIS GEST >&sOf

IN NEW YORK CITY:

CENTURY THEATRE premiere Nov. 2*

* The Famous Parisien Sensation

"APHRODITE"
A Romance of Ancient Manners in Egypt
(From the Theatre Renaissance, Paris)

Ploy by Pierre Frondayo and Geo. C. Hazalton
Musio by Henri Fevrier and Anselm Goetxl

. Costumes Designed by Percy Anderson
Scenery by Joseph and Phil Harker of London

SUfled by E. LYALL SWETE
Choreography by MICHAEL FOKINE
COMPANY OF 300 PEOPLE

.
-. . :

: '"
-

,

•:'. '

CENTURY THEATRE Thursday, feb. 12 v *

' World's Premier

"MECCA"
With a Company of 300 People

Written by Oscar Asche. Music by R. Fletcher

LYRIC THEATRE Tuesday, nov. 25

A Chinese Musical Comedy >•'

"THE ROSE OF CHINA"
' Book by Guy Bolton. Lyries by P. G. Wodehouso

• Music by Armand Vecsey
Stagad by Robert Milton and Julian Mitchell

LONGACRE THEATRE now playing to capacity

A Comedy of American Life

"ADAM AND EVA"
Biggest Comedy Hit in New York
By .Guy Bolton and Geo. Middleton

Staged by Robert Milton

V

."V

ON TOUR:

The World's Most Beautiful Production

^CHU CHIN CHOW"
. By Oscar Asche.- Music by Frederick Norton

A Musical Extravaganza of the Orient

POSITIVELY THE BIGGEST AND MOST EXPENSIVE

•' '- ..•vv<

<£

ATTRACTION EVER SENT ON TOUR
COMPANY OP 300—14 BIG SCENES

——

—

m

Direct From Its Successful Run at Three
Theatres on Broadway

«'THE FIVE MILLION"
With RALPH MORGAN

V

~T V' .,,'."

Comedy by Guy Bolton and Frank Maude
8taged by Robert Milton

'. "•

i
•

. .
*

i
I;

''
r

THE DOLLY SISTERS
In the Successful Musical Comedy

"OH, LOOK"
-

if.

%
.

NOTE.—The Dolly Slaters will be seen on Broadway soon after the

New Year in a now musical revue wirtten for them.

'

A New Musical Comedy
By Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouso ,

"MAID O' MONEY"
• With HARRY FOX

A New Dramatic Offering

"THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD"
By Guy Bolton and Geo. Middleton
(From the French of Pierre 8aisson)

i

.

i

'
• m i i

•

'

i
i

;•

'

i

Hector TurnbuU's New Play, an American Comedy

"A FOOL AND HER HUSBAND"
PRINCESS THEATRE in preparation

The 7th Annual

PRINCESS MUSICAL COMEDY
"THE CHECKERBOARD"

Comedy by Frederick and Fanny Hatton

"THE CAVE GIRL"
Comedy by Guy Bolton and Geo. Middleton

"THE CHARM SCHOOL"
Comedy by Alice Duer Miller and Robert Milton

"BAL TABARIN"
"

.
(From the Theatre des Bouffes Parisien)—

-

"PHI-PHI" %
,\Comedy from the Clunie Theatre, Paris

:

••
- •

The Great Biblical Drama

STAGED BY DAVID BELASCO
( Now in Ite 4th Year of 8ueceae)

-.» < « p
:

.

: •'-' > H
.. , .

,..-* .-.
.

.

.
;; -

.'•
"''

: '

. ... ..

The Most Wonderful Play in America

"EXPERIENCE"
By GEORGE V. HOBART'"
SIXTH 8EA8ON-TWO COMPANIES

— —
The Sixth Princess Theatre Musical Comedy Hit

"OH, MY DEAR"
J.

(TWO COMPANIES ON TOUR)
———^™—— r

The Famous Princess Theatre Success

"OH; BOY"
(Fourth Year—Two Companiee)

:>;>

•
'* J* v . ' t -. r.

r - .•

The Fifth Princess Theatre Comedy

"OH; LADYJ LADY"
(Third Season—Two Companiee)

.1. .
..' " ,'

'\..'. ON TOUR IN CANADA NOV. 17

I
7, London's Famous Success

l "THE LUCK -ri\ NAVY"
. * London Queen's Theatre Company, Including

PERCY HUTCHISON

aaSU

F.Ray Cornstock and Morris Gest Theatres:
MANHATTAN ™«*

KKW TORK
80I0 Mgt. MORRIS GEST

CENTURY GROVE NEW MORRIS GEST MIDNIGHT WHIRL

CENTURY THEATRE
MKW *OBK

80I0 Mot. M0RRI8 GEST

PRINCESS THEATRE
NEW Y'OBK

Sola Mgt. P. RAY COM8TOCK

LA SALLE THEATRE
CHICAGO

Mgt. t. RAY COMSTOCK
and MORRI8 GE8T

'

Ms. $A

$•

l*;
;

*
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COMPLIMENTS TO

Jo Jo
FROM

WHO, TOO, BELIEVES THAT

IS ONE OF THE BEST PLAYS

Leaving the Murine Elliott This Week and Headed for Chicago

' rrU#&J J

.;

**§&>«
I

"Sirf*

iN.«. •.. -;-7-' :'.;•'

li

rH§- ..

ill
1 1

for all of the

SHUBERT
and Associate Managers*

PRODUCTIONS
are made by us

jest Makers of Stage
Attire of Every Description

Brooks Uniform Co.
Biblical

Histories!

Masque
Omd
Funey
Character

Period

Afternoon

and

Evening •

Gowns

COSTUME
DEPARTMENT

143 West 40th Street

1437 Broadway
We would like to make the costumes for your nest production or act.

Minstrel

Cantatas
Circus

Pageants

Uniforms

.Liveries.

Cove .-a t

Aninv i

Dr<$j># V
Modern.
Clothes

JOHN J. GARRITY
General Western Manager

SAMP.GERSON
General Western Press Representative

(-

U

FOR

MESSRS. LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT

GARRICK THEATRE

CHICAGO --•^0
& i

I
'!! : .

•' ';
"
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With "Passing Show of 1919," WINTER GARDEN, New York

i
-5 •

I .
- $M
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> Our fourth happy year under the SHUBERT banner
ij

('Show of Wonders," "Passing Show of 1918/^Hello Alexander," "Gaieties of 19iy*)<

- A quartet of successes
; vV . ;

•
; . ; ,_

:
.

,-':; v Just one success after another "^ '^:^\^
. ., ...;."-s- /- ..••',: ,
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WHITE s CLAYTON
now en tour with "SHUBERT GAIETIES OF 1919" 'i «

". :

.v. 'i«W

;»
"Nothing but Love;* Lyric Theatre, New York, Indef. Direction C. B. MADDOCK and MAX HART

Permanent Ad&rett, Lamb't Club, New York /.<.! >•
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"HIT SONGS, OR SONG HITS,
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ROBERT WOOLSEY
With MADDOCK & HARPS "NOTHING BUT LOVE" :•.,

LYRIC, NEW YORK Personal Management, MAX HART

Woolsey standing out in the cast—WOOLSEY is a combination of JOHNNY DOOLEY and EDDIE CANTOR.M-
. Globe (Kenneth McGowan). .. . --.- . .-

"Mr. Woolsey struck me as inclined to be amusing and to possess a personality."—ALAN DALE.

N

r%

SHUBERTS' "PASSING SHOWS"

EXPECT MORE
PAST FOUR YEARS

r •

" * -

THANK YOU

MEEHAN'S LEAPING HOUNDS
THIRD SEASON—BIG FEATURE

With Al Jolson's "SINBAD" Co.; 1919-1920

Management—LEE & J. J.'SHUBERT
.l93S*S#
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EVERYBODY WANTS TO KNOW WHAZ IS THE
MEANING OF; ,f

THE CRITICS SAID* f;
'

' ' '.-' " .'
'

'

It's only this: *

^critics said that the Shuberts are very busy, and so they

ay have overlooked ME for a production; but if they were

ot so busy with other things they would have got very busy

th me. I am busy, too—playing the-Orpheum Circuit, but

[always have time to read and answer mail and telegrams,

fspecially from Broadway. \ :

9

!

* :
;
-

'.*

^*i
// 1 had the vholt cf this mat of VARIETY 1 voald tay

on every page

:

'

; . .-.
' '

.

'

• £ •'

's to Lee and J. J.

they both livelong and prosper
!"

may

These are words from the heart after twelve years of' butiness
."- * -^ -.

•'— t*.*-"
-'

"'".•-.."•.A' V '.' "'-.• ' '''•
:

,-yV''"
"'" ''-..

4
.'•<"*• 'v'

companionship mth the sterling men I have named. ^ ^
.
- . .

•'
•

-=/ - ----- "V:-" ' ••'•.•. ••. 1- -,< .£#

1 T'Stffi;'
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FELIX R.
'•;»

Manager ofthe Shubert-Majestic Theatre and
- > .

• :.-: -%^m-
Providence Opera House ^ 1'VvV'

- V PROVTOEN^E; It I.

<m& -

|

i,n «Vi .j.
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.;.'i : -^v:;

^

ARTHUR WEST
Assisted by

LUCILLE SMITH

a*

»

By GUS KAHN
Eastern Represcntetive, HARRY WEBER
Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY

r*r CM .

SSTv

COMPLIMENTS. •- -^
ftS^.a ,'':-;J

, OF
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MARG
» Builder of All Shubert Theatres

19 Uu 33d Str*rt
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WITH

SHUBERT "GAIETIES OF

•£=

FORREST
AND

Al Jokon's "SINBAD," 1919-1920
Management, LEE & J. J. SHUBERT

h" '• PEGGY WOOD
IN "BUDDIES"

Selwyn Theatre, New York

VON BUSING

ra

ROSALIE MELLEnE HELEN

With
"Passing Show of 1919," WINTER GARDEN

(

With MclNTYRE and HEATH in "HELLO ALEXANDER" at 44th STREET THEATRE, NEW YORK
Both the "Evening World" and "Sun* said: "After witnessing Mr. RICKARD'S performance, Mr. JOLSON, the Winter Garden star,

said: 'THIS IS THE FIRST OF THE 57 HAND-MADE IMITATORS OF ME THAT I COMPLIMENT. I REALLY ]MDMTT:
Management, Messrs. SHUBERT REALIZE HOW GOOD IWASV Direction, MAX HART

ANNE SANDS
Central Theatre, New York WITH "LITTLE BLUE DEVIL" CO. Management, JOE WEBE1

i; '-
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j
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VARIETCY
—

«

MANAGERS
and

1 am tfie originator of a large number of unique

reations in stage gowns and dresses.

Have pleased some of the most fastidious indi-

iduals and have demonstrated to managers and
roducers what r*am capable of doing for an entire

reduction. ^
'

*
•'

I am positive that 1 can compete successfully

.with others in my line. r

LET ME PROVE IT TO YOU

MLLE. CLAIRE
130 West 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY
BRYANT 8881 BRYANT 8893

FROMME

:-m

&si-m

$W*

Book and Lyrics by
WILL B. JOHNSTONE

Music by

WILL R. ANDERSON

The Supreme Musical

Comedy Sensation
HHIBHHHBHBBHBBBBIiBBBBHBBBHBBHIHHBHBHHBHHBlBHHBBHHDBBfll^BH

*
/

Through the Business Courtesy and Splendid Co-operation

of the MESSRS. SHUBERT Is Now Playing to /'

Capacity and Breaking Ail Previous Records

' at the

SUDEBAKER THEATRE, CHICAGO
Produced Under Direction JOS. M. CAITES

''
*K

:-ty%m

'
--i-~

'•-.'-VsSS

American Singers Opera Co.
WM. WADE HINSHAW, General Manager

100 PER CENT. AMERICANS
Opera Comique—Grand Opera—Musical

Comedy—Comic Opera
Sung in English

America's Foremost Artists
GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH

Monday, Friday and Saturday Nights, and Saturday Matinee

FAUST
"Spirited, well sung, and admirably conducted. Performance was remark-

able. • • * The present writer does not remember, any production of
opera in English in which the singers' diction was as clear as that of the
chief artist. • • In short, the Society of American Singers' -'TAIJST," like
its "GEISHA," Is well worth hearing and seeing."—Tribune.

THE EXQUISITE MUSICAL COMEDY
TUESDAY, EXTRA MATINEE ELECTION DAY
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Nights, and Tuesday Matinee

THE GEISHA

GEORGE BROADHUIWT'J 2 <S8R|Bgff

GEORGE BROADHUaST
His ©wrv Dramatization. I
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A ROUSING BROADWAY HIT

AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

In

"HELLO
v

99

» ' *

.3

HI

"-::

& \ "The Misses Holt and Rosedale, well known to vaudeville,

gave dignity and tone to the piece by their singing of such lovely

favorites as 'My Curly-Headed Baby.' These two singers should

be featured." ;•>

N.Y. "Telegraph":

J

mm

V-ty

K«?*et£
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Store of Servic

Outfitters to the

Submit a Few Excerpts from Critique*:

N„ Y. "Evening Globe": :-
,

e-S

* .* * "and the effect is pleasant as well as successful* for

in Vivien Holt and Lillian Rosedale 'Helloi Alexander,' has two
perfectly attuned voices of great feeling and fine expression;

V 'Roses of Picardy,' beautifully sung by them, shone like a good
deed in a naughty world." '

»

N. Y. "American" (Alan Dale)

:

:/.

',.."! may mention the songs, of Miss Vivien Holt and Miss

Lillian Rosedale, who warbled most melodiously."

N. Y«*SmW
; "This number, produced by Vivien Holt and LiHian Rosedale,

two singers who could reach a high note without making one turn

pale. No matter how high they went the audience was right

there with them." .
-

,

'J.

N, Y. "Mail"; . r •/

"Vivien Holt, and Lillian Rosedale being among those who
decidedly scored individual hits

"

y. Y, "Evening Sun":

111
"Vivien Holt and Lillian Rosedale sing three duets, which

are beautfully done."

N. Y. Evening World" (Chas. Darnton)

:

"Vivien Holt and Lillian Rosedale sing "Hawaiian Moon-
light" and other songs so pleasingly and modestly."

'The Largest theatrical Producers in the World."

Notice:

We sell more Opera Hose than any other store in the Worl<

Made by McCaUum. *

the Best Made in the U. S. A.

HABERDASHER LADIES' EMP01

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER

Broadway and 47th Street running through to 7th AreniH

See the Most Elaborate Costume Production in the World
the WINTER GARDEN

[ PROSPERITY, SUCCESS AND GOOD HEALTH TO I

LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT
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ANNUAL TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR
of the

AN CARLO GRAND OP
The Only Touring Grand Opera Organization in America
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IMPRESARIO

CHARLES R. BAKER, Advance Manager

FIRST ANNUAL TOUR OF THEi

ENGLISH OPERA
With JEFFERSON DeANGEUS

In Elaborate Revivals of the Mikado, Pirates of Penzance, Pinafore, Chimes of Normandy and the Geisha

...
.
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.
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• " :.: ^'"

Fortune Gallo and
PROPRIETORS

0m

a
ASK THE STARS

H

OR CONSULT

THE CRITICS
IP YOU WANT TO KOW WHY

"NOTHING
BUT

»

Capt Cnpid, D. 9. C.

Music by Harold Orlob.

Book by Frank Stammer*

It, at the New York World aaya:

^

"The most delightful singing and dancing event of the season.

Andrew Tombes reveals himself that rare bird, a comedian who can be

really funny without a grotesque make-up. He is as funny as he is

long, and he is very long."

LYRIC THEATRE
42nd St, W. of B'way. Evgs. 8:20; Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:15
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HELEN ELEY
With Al Jolson's "SINBAD," 1919-1920

Management—LEE & J. J. SHUBERT
Personal Representative—M. S. BENTHAM
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WINTER GARDEN

"PASSING SHOW OF 1919"

PLAYING CHILD PARTS
Falstaff in •..:.-.•.... #>i. >:.t«t»-»-.-.-.-. .Prologue

Old Bill in . . .

.

r«*0»>

.

w. ."Better 'Ole*

Ephriam in. ........... .."King Solomon"

Lon-Son-Kee in. . . . . . . . . . .

.

"East Is West"

Kid Bucket in . ,..*....-.. ."Boxing Match"

I

* "ir

and
WITH SHUBERT "GAIETIES OF 1919" HOW HIGH IS UP?

*

"SHUBERT GAIETIES
OF 1919"

BLANCHE MERRIL presents

INA (Queenie) WILLIAMS
Management, MESSRS. SHUBERT

. for 1919-1920-1921
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Best Wishes

; From
s

SAXON AUDITORIUM

TOLEDO, OHIO

THEWEBER -M'LAUGHLIN CO,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

r*-*.*r

&
- ••:. *

132d to 133d Streets and North River

Branch Yard: 215th Street and,Harlem River, New York

i

I
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CALIFORNIA'S LEADING
THEATRES

CURRAN THEATRE

SAN FRANCISCO

MINE'S AUDITORIUM

and

MAJESTIC THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

PLAYING

SHUBERT ATTRACTIONS

Under Direction of

HOMER F. CURRAN

1

JOE FLO

Morris-Campbell

"THE AVE-ATE-HER"
• . -^ . -

NOW PLAYING ROBINSON TIME ..;

FLOYD STOKER, Representative

• -V*
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IFYOUDONT

ADVERTISE

INVARIETY

DONT
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ADVERTISE
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SIX HITS THE HIGH COST OF LIVING SONG PROM COAST TO COA8T

It's enough to make you holler, what they give you for a dollar, so I'm going to Arizona in the mom"

"DREAMS of you" (ballad)
tor man

"IKEY LULLABY"(comic)
(Yiddish Lullaby)

Published by

SHAFTER. HOWARD
519 California Street

8a n Franoisco

LYRICS BY

JAMES M. RE1LLY
Writer of "Hello, Central, Give Me France"

MU8IC BY

SHATTER HOWARD
Writer of "Hymn of Liberty,"

"-'.• N. Y. American Prise Song, 1919
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATION ON APPLICATION•

SKY-DOO!Comic: Fox Trot

WEDDINGDAY One Step

AEROPLANE Song
(Walts)

• *
i\

v Distributed by *

ENTERPRISE MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
• 146 Wett 45th Street, New York
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B. P. KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (NOV. 10)

SAM SUMMERS presents

-. . >. :

".-' ?'•:.-'-.

a
«

.. OLD
'•••• •.•^' :,

i/

Vaudeville's Most Beautiful Song and Dance Oddity

Management, NORMAN MAINWARING (Gene Hughes' Office)

. .

\
,**

Notice to Managers and Agents

B • i Archer
Is the Only Original "BOZO"

AH outers using this title are imitators

Thanks to ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN and RUFUS
LeMAIRE for kind offer

At present in vaudeville
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LIKE A GLORIOUS RAINBOW ACROSS THE SKY

"PRETTY LITTLE

RAIN 4
If
.

;
: J,

.•*.*.•*;,::; |

The Sensation Waltz Song Is Sweeping from Ocean to Ocean

GREAT FOR SING1JE^1)0UBLE-^UARTETTE Wire, Write or Call for Copy and Orchestration

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
145 West 45th Street, New York City
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lOut in December
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COPY SENT IN EARLY WILL ENJOY

PREFERRED POSITION
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By Kind Permission of LEW" COOFEB of

^mM'^MMME SHUBErVTS* ;r. ! "• .. ..
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We Release

OH, WHAT AGlRir*
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"GIMME THIS-GIMME THIS-GIMME THAT" I
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A RAG COMEDY—'SURE-FIRE'-PUrJCHY EXTRA LINES-FUNNY PATTER—ETC, ETC. BY "WOLFIE" GILBERT ,

Gilbert & Friedland, Inc.

m :

m

X. WOLFE GILBERT, President
t*t WKST 4«TH HTBKKT

new yoBK -

f

BOSTON—CHICAGO—raiLADELrHIA—DETBOIT—flAN FKANCIHCO

BIAXinkU.III.TBB, 0*mt Ugr.
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Winter Garden Past Four Years

PRODUCTIONS

JOLSONS QllUKAII Kll 1919-1920

Direction, LEE and J. J. SHUBERT
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Tdephooe: Bry«Bt 303T Balte 1001-10M

MOLLIE CROUCHER
Vodril Artists' Representative

fSWSM BoIMtof
Broadw»r aal 47th Street

New T«rk CKy
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Little Americans have just a* much right to health and happlnean as th* children

of France, Belgium, or may other country in the world, and y«t Tnbercalooii IdUM
12,000 American children hut year and crippled mnny more.

FIGHT TUBERCUL08J8-U8E RED CROSS CHRI8TMA8 SEALS
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LOOK; MANAGERS,

WILLIAM
'•vaB

Will help you do business after his first performance

New Wardrobe and Material up to the minute Starting Monday (Nov. 10), Nixon Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

Direction MORRIS &FEIL
.>-.
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TOM
HAS BOOKED

SORRENTO QUINTET
THE FOLLOWING ROUTES:

vn»
feat. 1J—Richmond Hd Sprincflrid^ It—Colombo! ,

t»—ZaosotlUe and Lisas

Oet. 6—ChUUeothe and Leitagtaa
U—ladlaaapoUa
M—Horlen and JTaneavttls

10—St, Lools and Kansas CHr
17—St. Joe and TopekaM—Wfeblta and Oklahoma Oitr
1—Meskoce* and Tab*
8—Pine BUT and Little BodeW—MMtt aad Tern Hands
tt—Champaign aad Deeatnr
*»—Springfield aad Bechford

Jan- 5—South Bead aad
18—Sagiaaw aad Bar Citr
19—daekMM aad I<uialng
26—Flint

Feb. tt—Empress, Chicaso
> Barlns aad Kenosha

It MadUW aad Greets Bar
*•—Minneapolis

, -^ aad Bshrtk^^
g-^St . Paul . Virginia aad It.

Williams

1AWJBAIPM aadOMdMl
tl—)*»rfo aad MIWiw —

i

I
1

April 1, on HSbaf Harris '..?

Circuit

SHDBKET-ENOAOED PEOPLE. <X*v*(MWW^^
Ooorfo Hodden
John Bobb
Tlctoc LaSalle

Arilag Frederic*

Peggy wood
Milvla Stokes..

Hdna Temple
Mlaa Vallerlo

Douglas JT. Wood
Tra MM ' V

Ralph ' Herbert

David Broira

fnM A. Smith
Boa* Winter

BeUtr Walsh .

frank Cosgrova

William Morris
'

Maude Odell

Arthur Albro
rrederio McKay
Florence K. Melbe
Basle Oitmore

Muriel Banes
Kita Lamadril
Alton Weber
Mabel DeBablul-
0. Allan
Edith Wright
Olio Sheridan

Amy Leicester

John B. Whe*ler

Fred Walx
Genevieve Temple
Bessie McNaroee
Barton Sullivan

Billie FraneU
Virginia Heffroa

Master Warner Ander-

°son
Frank Grady
George W. Jones

Larry Clark

Barry F Scott -

Harry Oakley .»

Bella Noble
Teddy Webb
Chat. Purcell

Bdward Nanncry
John Trieaalt, Jr.

Oaetano Merola

Julia Mahoney
Maurice Mont-Martin
WytUft Parker
George Harcourt

Bobby Blennan
1. R Ryan
Arthur Wood
Betsy Francisco

Clyde W. Killer

Mary Kelly

William L Finn
foe Worley
George B. Beehe
Herbert Salinger

Arthur Geary
Dorothle Blgelow

'

Alfred Hemming
Mod* Mllea

Isabel Vernon
Oraee Studiford

John Charies Thomas
Howard W. Marsh
Sidney Byron
Agnes M. Allen

. Maude Allan
.' Evelyn Clifford .

' Beulah Bayae
Haiel Miller

Clarice Snyder
Bleanor B. Fox
Anita, Gallardo

Byrd T. Oooiiby
Jarmetta Methvan
Certune Key
lArry Mack
Dave Rcemtck
Olenn M. Kunkel
George Miller

Marguerite Van Keyes
Max Rudnlck
Mabel Andrews
Josephine Silver

Nellie Mellon
Marion Dixon
Betty Klrkbrlde
Emma Norton
John T. Murray
Patsle DcForoat

Mae Saunders
Karl Stall

HUtafaeth Ooodall

BtraC. Wale*

Ruuell Lennon
Vivien Oakland
Cecils Shlpatan

O. W. Davis
Florence Dixon
Sylvia Varden
Marguerite Franche
John Travers

W. B. Fortune. . .

B. Byrd Wheeler
Victor Baravalle.

William Dowllag

Alydla Rogers
John Maurice Sullivan

F. M. Gillespie

Harry B. Lester

Laura Arnold
Joe Dignan' .

Oreila Calvo-

Klttie Collier

Josephine Morse .

Lucille Chalfant ' -

Dorothy Miller

Russell H, Davis
Hazel Kaymore
Finn Orloft '..•"".

M. Wise ..

Nellie Peck Saunders

Fred R. Hoff
George Holden
Ned Ober
Samuel A Leondor

Horace B. Rentier

Joseph d'Brrlco .

Georgle Moore
RichardMelbourne
Leon Chase
Chauncey "Causland

Miss DeLpretta
Frances Sqoiers'.

Mabel Bird
Gene Allen

Blanche GHmoure
Madelln Smith
Beatrice Little

Harry Bulger, Jr.

Andy McDonald '•,.
Maybelle Kelly
Helen Shaw •

N. A Alexander
Billy Lynn
Robert Capron

:

Qus Bad
H. H. McCollum
Peggy 8hanor
Jos. T. Chattier

Ernestine Meyers -

John P. Slocum
Zelta Gall

Gutllerno Posadas
Robert Nawahlne
Walter K. Kolomakv
H. R Nlckerton
William Foley
Thomas Parnell Smith
Molly Callahan
Ella Evans
Nan Hope
Ray Raymond
Dorothy Clifton .

Regina Lorraine
Mae McHale
Robert Bentley
Charles G. Craig
Jack Cagwln
Hugh B. Smith
Lawrence Mnraton
F. Sommervllle
Mabel Roberts
Cecelia North
Ann Delmore
Helen Creasman
Borolhy Chappell
Marjorle Prtngle
Jeane bevereaux
F. J. Fltipatrick
Robert W. Graves
Maude Gordon
Harold C. Burrell

Tom Richards
Betty Carter
George Schall

Clarence Hansen
Toots Bryoe
Carolyn Arnold
Anne- Swan
Vera Roobm
Edgar Norton
George S. Trimble
Gladys Walton
Isabelle Lowe
May Petrte

• Tremendous receipts—-Wonderful Notices—Smashing receptions

• •

,

:

,- ~ /
|j.; .

. v ;..
'Greeting ;

- yEmma Ounting
(Personal Management of JACK LATT)

in Walter Hast'g Presentation of"SCANDA L,

"

Touring the choice Southern territory in the star role

Next season to create the stellar part in a new play in

Cathryn Hooven .

Grace Burell

Eugene Dubois

Mrs. Claude B. Archer

Claude E. Archer

Mrs. D. L. Healing

Frank Kingdon
Ted Lorraine
Gloria Goodwin
Gladys Miller

Alison McBaia
Ingeborg Chrlstensen

Bally McCormlck
Doe. A. Shields

Eugene Plard
Nancy Fair
Sam Ash
James McBhem
Elizabeth Moffat

H. B. Smith
Rex Lynn
Harry Courtland

Ella Cheviot -

L. Rome!
Ernest DeBlaal

Myer Kahn
G. Tagholavaro
J. Preaburg
Matthews & Murphy
Albert Deane
Roland WoodruR
George J. Stitter ,
Louia H. Strangard
Marlon W»rd
Inez A. Borrero
Marie La Mar
Grace I. Foster

Margaret Ulack
Edna Rochelle

Leila von Hoik
Agnes Allen
Frances Hartley
Jacqueline Daublgny
Grace L. Humphrey
Florence M. Behrend
Dell 8. Kane
Madelyne Le Vene
Catherine Mahoney
Paul Porter
Bert Hanlon
Cha*. Olcott

Maxlne V. Brown
Lew Cooper
Corrlne Edin
Madeline Sterling

George Trabert
Jack Polan
Harmon Spielberg

Louis Rey
Joan Malth '

Fred Nlcholls

Fred W. Peters
Ernest Glendlnntng

.

Donald Gallaher
William Morris

Carlotla Monterey
Josephine Drake
Adrionne Bonnell
Peggy Hopkins
Lucie Datnon
Consuelo Bailey
Alice Wilson

William Dowllng
George dea Lions

Joseph Brennan
Edwin Nlcander
Harry Ingram
B. J. Lambert
Paul Francois Plats

^ylvia Jason
Bgon De Fouger
Brandon Hurst ' <

Madeleine Marshall
Ethel Brandon
Walter Lewis
O..F. Splaln*
T. Newton Linda
Geo. Woods
Claude M. Lathrop
Harry Arts
Miss M. Sharp i .

Marjoris Carter
Jessie Higley
Chas. H. Haines
Edltb Newton.
Louis I.ytton

Jack Baston
Eugene Keith
Mona Bruns
Mrs. David Landatt
William A. Norton
William Frederic

J. D. Walsh
Averele Harris
Adeline Thomaa
M. Herman
Rlcca Allen
Constance BInney
Albert Carroll

Henry Hull
Mildred Arden
Jessie Graham
Edith Gresham
Alison 8kipworth
John Morris
Victor Sutherland
Louis Alhernl

Lucia Moore
Harry 8. Alexander
A. C. Mooney
Allan Attwater
Elizabeth Rathbua
Gordon Gelnnlss
R. B. Ferrla
Blanche Frlderlct

Gertrude Clemens
John Joy . .,-

Dick Temple
Emlle de Tranlont
Fred R. Hoff
Alton Weber
Clarence Rock
Iris Gilbert

Rose Stone

Conne Madison
Marguerite Flnley
Evelyn Richmond
Betty Braun
Marlon Baker
Beatrice Lancols
Anne Warwick
Jeanne Dare
Dave Dryer
Helen Halpren

TEDDY WEBB
10 consecutive years under the management of

LEE & J. J. SHUBERT
NOW PLAYI NG-ORIGINAL CHEATION,

THE ACUTIONEER (Mr. Hicks) in "MAYTIME"

Syracuse Journal Oct. 20, 1919 *

As an epitome ot the unconscious humor, placid effrontery, engaging stupidity and bland:
vulgarity of generations ot English auctioneers. Teddy Webb's characterisation of Mtf
Hicks cannot be approached by any actor on either side of the Atlantic

'

' i

'
i

' " aasseo sasaai
'"

Wc Would Like to Hear From a Good .'..

REPRESENTATiyf;
Just flnlshed 14 week* for the Keith Vaudeville Exchange and booked solid till Msrca,
1>Z0, on Loew Circuit

Write us—GORDON aad DELMAB, Nov. lg-15. BUoa,

Harry Detmar

Adele Ardaley '
.
•

Alan Bdwards
Violet Dale
Bllsabeth Gorgely
Frank Murphy
Carroll Fleming
Ruth Reamls
Harry Connor
Delia Stanton Houston
Irene Fenwlek
Leigh Whippet
Mary Shaw
Marie HayneS
Arthur Shaw
Maude Leone
William Harrlgan
Jerome Bruner
Jerry J. Rice
George'W. Wilson
Kathryn Sheldon . .

Bdward O'Connor
Wlnthrop Chamberlain
George F. Lane
William Dowllng
Lora Walker
Charles I. Furtsch
Paul Lltke
Aron Zerulntek '

Grace Bird

Nanaette Flask

No rah Herbert

Kathleen Herbert

Esther Van Horn

Gladys Sploer

Violet MoCaba
Alfred Douoet
Leo Taussig
B. Glehler

Henri 8. Wolskr
Viola M. Hamilton
Ella Cheviot
Geo. H, Williams

John Callahan

John Wellls

Max Bendlx
William H. Wilkinson
Art Thomas
William Sherman
Phillip MoDermott
Frank Bernard
Charlotte Lennox
Jessie Robertson
Mary Calhoun
James Stevens
Harry B. Lester

Harold Crane
Vernon Stiles

Charlotte Drew
Helen Latimer
Geo. L. Blokel

WATSON BARRATT
ART DIRECTOR AND DESIGNER
OF STAGE SETTINGS FOR
SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS

^:

Hilda Stelner

Gettrude Hornidge
Baste Herbert
Mist c. Call

Carl Ross
O. Gordon
Henry Rabin ...

Percy Smith
Ruth Miller

Emille Lea
Payson Graham
J. W. Herberts

J. K. Murray
Harry O'Brien
Philip G. Parentlan

L. Eurno
Sydney H. Brodle

Samuel Spachner

Gladys Lambert
John Ryan
Andy O'Neill

Thos, Henry
William Bailer
Fred Rlttler

William Keenan
A. Lynch
M. Merchant
M. Cummlngs
E. Spauldlng
A. rant

H. Traanor
Mrs. L. Llngelbacb

M. Conroy
M. Douglas
J. Douglas
M. Donnelly

i



Variety : #-:
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Flamm
Fletcher

0. Davis •*'.:.:.

a, Barnes

ft Carpenter
"~ Cerlln ••••• •

•"'

Graham

ll, Boyle
Hart

twim it. Brady
jlrs. Hetsenka

'
ifj, BurcbbAuaen

Sfc- pruslln

['«, Haueer
I S, Zlpkln

ju Wghton

m. Harrie

SjL Callahan- '•-'••

Sji" Dwyer'K Tobanl

?5r. Nevlse'

[jm Conroy

flu Irwin

i
Huston

Bis Cook
Boyd
Lowney

.._J Hill

Da Davis

|l«, Stapleton

Bradley

, r Rankin
' M**- Wlttea

Iff* ^ft"b
jtrs. Curran

.'./a, Rodger*K|Mm
, Bmltb
, Jones
, Doran '

^Nlckelsoo
3 P. Rlnoldo

§K Schaefer

t.ft Borowsky
'.'jack Berger
; ,'Oeear Simma
"
xr. Cherkaaky
'Jack Kammen.
Mr. Corasley

'

Mr. Sheldon

Mr. Schaefer
:

J. Sharp
William Little

Richard Smith
...Jack Lane
William Shield!

'Peat Johnson .

| John Mertha
1 James Gllmore
James Drewiti

lined Amber
| Fred Thorn
;
Charles Miller

Frank Jandrew
'EMis Shea
T&ca Coropton

; Herman Bebrendt
iXaxy Walsh
Dnny Myers.
H. Cohn

rji Cohn
,0. Schaefer

?0. Tung
IB. ConIan
E TJlcher

.

: -y. Oamenmneller
: William Walsh
;Sbny Forte
< Charles Cayten
John S. Hals
Irving Hamilton

, A H. Halle
;'K. Singer
John Buck!
Jack Green
Will I urn Burke

;
A. Sullivan

^0»y CarHon
I Holmes
•B. B. Brewer
(CO. McGlbeny
JL . Ochsner
A. Burby
J. Flore
W. Barnes

I*. Flore
ijW. Fruedeman
3y« Green
f.J. Bellamy
^Otry Booth
(BR Benkoe
ii'*. KraueeUch

1

ijO. Piore •

I'Oscar Eller

•ohn. Bone*
C. Baure
ft lirecn

ft Weber
' Binnton
Oliver Alexander
ft Lawler
'• Redmond

.
* Nolan
*• Knlck
w". Palerlne
*\ Raymond

I ». D. Smith
Carl W. Hunt
Bertram Sullivan
Bert Callahan
Caroline Mooney
Mitt Palais

::•>::-; John W. Lues ...

' Tbomaa Noonan

C. Meaney

t Harry Bennett
Anna E, Sllva

Jerome Broun
. William Foakey

-; Harry Green
N. McNaughton
Mabel Johnson

. Helen O'Connor
Harry Bennett
A. Bond
Arthur Kogera
Catherine Trent
Boss Kelly
Mary Sullivan

Anna Sullivan

Mary Wlthengels
May. McCarthy
Jenny Knlabett .".

Catherine Curran
Annie Withen gels
Martha Rennla
Mary O'DonnSll
B. J. Kowlnskl '.

R. Orr
V. Barone
A. Anzalone
A. DeMartlnls ' •

Ben). W. Craig .

R. Murphy '-..

J. Grlffln'

. F. Marshall
.

. T. Booth '

J. Slattery,

W. Meagher

j P. BoMnaon
E. Barry .'

J. J. Hayes
T. J. O'Brien
J. Oalvin
E. Gill

E. Thompson
E. Daws
Charles Walker
D. Fitzgerald

William Kelly

Tboa. Crowell
George McCarthy
Arthur Manhty
Bess Darrah
William Hyde

.Albert Bond "

Jchn Dlck'eraon

Jan. deary
Dan Dacey
Mrs.. Hyde
J. D. Fitzgerald

H. Bennett ":

Berth* Ward'
Miss p. HflBoB
Mis. J. Sullivan
Mlsa G. Sheehan

' Marlon Kennedy
James Kelly • .

T. Rellly

H. Sullivan -

John Tower
E. Deizel

Mary Kennedy .

-

'

'

M.' Hefferaan ;';"

L. Dickson
Walter^Nason

. C Gannon r

C. C. Dunn
Mr. Anguish
J. J. Murphy
B. H. Smlta.
E. J. McCarroa
J. H. McSolla
T. Russell .

W. F. O'Brien

.

Sam Levy '

A. A. Hayes '

A. Freedman
F. Greene
F. King.
H. Levin©
J. D'Avollo
P. Brown
C. J. Tbannhausen
Paul Welch
A. Nelson
M. Mlnahan
B. Labh
M. Miller
E. Hlrshberg
O. Gelder
T. Cleland
B. Goldstein

M. Markstabler
P. Fisher
A. Widner
J. Koelltr

H. Mack
B. Hyatt
A. Quirk
H. Hyatt
R. Folk
B. Steward
J. Tabor

J. Mllllkln

H. Tabor *

A. Dutton
R. Hull
D. Peterson
H. Burton
J. Goldberg
A. May
B. Pemble
D. DeBaugh
Miss N. Cohn
Miss H. Carter

Miss B. Haefell

Miss H. Roberta ';"•

Miss R. Hoffman
Mis* H. Tilgner

Miss M. Plks
Miss A. Goldsby
Mies O. Reed
Miss R. Barbour '

Miss M. Moeck
Mlsa R. Brandt j

B. Hirshberg ;

Geo. Chapman
J. Branan
A. Hudson
C. Howard
R. Mints
J. Chapman "
A. Widner
H. Napp
A. Pederaon' , .

'•

F. Kostka '
-

H.- Butler
R. Wagner
H. Schein
A. Eiehni

W. A. Singer ',

r.;

. 8.- P. Gersbn .
V -x

B. Saunders' :

V. Barnes
•N. Mclllvaney .,

' Chas. Prevuraksy .

,0. Geter *

O. Measer*. y
J. Hull '

W. Metzler
E. Barty
L. Beach*
H. Hogan.-'

W. Wert*
N. Bean
F. Colsby

"

C. Shaw
G.Morris
C; Fowler
M. McShane
A* Morrison >- •

''Mies J. Fees ' y-
'

Miss L. Meyers
Miss M. West

'

Miss H. Lake
Miss M. Annua
Mlas B. Fees-

Miss H. Wakefield

Mlas C. Brown
Si Lane
J. Welsman
Clara Lake
Stella West
Little Carter

E. A. Rlvkln

Isi tatlnaky
'

J. Richards.

Marie Ludwlg ;

P. Memkovsky
F. Mlelks '

t

'

A. Vlemink
E. D. Smith
D. Finestone

Fred Howard
Jos. Mooney
Harry Holt.
Jas. Whits
A. Button

J. Washington .

'

Robert Hinckley . .

Mrs. Obrlen
R, Alcorn

C. Johnson
"W. Ward
Emma Slemen
Lillian O'Ronrhe

' Helen McCarthy
May Barrett

M. McCaffrey
C Schide

C O'Brien
A. J. McCarthy
Alice Montague
J, Bavins
J. Riley
Mrs. Rennle
Mrs. Daley
Mrs. Schide
Mrs. Hynes
Mrs. Law
Archie Craig
T. Deleon
George Colby
F. Fine -

W. Tobin
H. Fine
J. Beecoff

'JE. Batea
B. Holmberg
F. Porter

C. Nickerson
J. Gilbert

W. Lym
G. BonBlgnore
C. Santamaria
M. Bchlegel

F. Partridge
A. Clambelll

S. Gallo

Peter Beck
J. R. Gibson .

M. Sullivan

. David Moran
D. G. Dlneen
J. Mahoney
Robert Alcorn

C. B. Reed
James O'Rourhe .

George Morris

W. J". Fltigerala

Robert Rcby
James Mills'. ..

George Dowse
P. Mahoney
F. J. Roche

,

T. F. O'Donnell

L. Baatlaa

J. Franklin

J. R. Olshel

C. S. Williams

W. M. Sterrftt

MlssAhramson
Mlas Ringo .

Chas. Nagel
George Ruch
C. Langrldge
Mra Obey
Mrs. Oithelm
Mrs. Vogle

Mrs. Buchlelter

William Green
T;--Lynch
E.Burke
B. TlndaU .

J. Darby '

G. Llghtnart

C. Randall
H. Luts
E. Fowler
G. Kogler
G. Wurts
J. B. Allan
A, Raszeja
L. Impelllttler ;

A. Welnhelmsv
• G. D'Anna
Mies McQullkeB
E. Vogel

'
W. Green
T. Lynch
B. Fowler

.

B. Long
C. Long
B. Glockenberg
H. WelU
C. Duffy
F. Lapp
J. Carney
F. Flanlgan

G. Klein
M. New
A. Klein
M. Manning
A. Davis
H. Lenceback
J. Hokmys ..

F. Heln :

.;•"•;

D. Glallella '
.

8. Brainard
V.>lto
P. Darby '^

A. Dustln

T. McGrath
T. Moore
E. Moest
B. Shannon
J. Harris
H. Dowllng
J. . Carney
Matt. Smith
Fred W. Bmde
Nate Johnson
Toaka Anns
H. Solomon

,

G. Alexander
N. MoAlvansy
J. B. Masnr
H. Gunklsr
M. Amsterdam
M. Roth
H. Sel l nger

.

J. Lavlton
J. Berger
F. Nathanson
R. Nlmkovsky
A. Fialo

A. Mentkowsky
F. Mathlea
J. Bartolotll

• W. Wolf
P. Nlmkovsky
F. Travers

F. Cameron
C. w. Reess
P. Gallaway
A. C ~rown
G. Scbulter

< W. Webber
A. Bernard
J. Tripp
C. Llndqulst

J. Ross
B. Sulvester

H? Hartel
G. Schluetter

G. Morris
D. Bernard
C Fowler

v A. Gordon .

•

Bd. Spears
Ed. Kerns
Harry Hlrsch
Mias S. Scott

- Mies M. Perry
Miss B. Kartchue
Mias M. Finch
Miss M. Stewart
Miss N. Eberheart
Miss R. Trimble
Miss V, Willougbby

J. W. Lyons
B, A. Grsnisr

L. McMaster
P. J. Burke
Tboa. Cauley
John Regan
T. Connell

8. Phillips

J. Murray
F. Marshall

Chas. 'Pennies:

Mary Bechelman
Ellen Kelly
Mary Hartley

Mrs. McLaughlin
Mrs. Nagls
Ells* Chide.

Louis SanTe

Teresa Kinsella
Verna Wyman
Irene Cantwell
Helen Dlneen
Gloria King
Justine O'Rourke
Beth Kinsella
H. Sheehan
W. Cnerrlngton
Geo. Curran *

Stephen Joy ••

>

William Chester . ,

R. McDonald
A. Caperson
C. McBarran -

W.Burke
D. Oalvin

'

P. McCarthy
M. Sanders '

S. Hicks .
~

G. Foley
H. Dunn
J. La Pierre

E. McBarran
F. Morton {£.;

B. Pools •

A. McCarty •*

W.Kenny
A. Eugers :•-

J. O'Brien
G. Garmlason
R-. Fournler . :

.

C. Young
LDalbeck
LFranksl

'

W. Sullivan

T. Storey
C. Leltslnger

A. Bond
J. B. Fltspatriok

W.J. Miller.
-

Alvln Vinton
Helen Smith
James Woods
Bd Corrlgan
Elwood Smith
George Carman
M. Hubbard
H. C. Frank
Wm. Davis
T.W.Allen .

Oscar Taylor
Belle Price

LulaAklns
Ralph Lewis
Zepha Brown

. Ruby Conroy
Leasle King-
Nancy Moore '

Ethel Manos
Lucille Pryor
Ruth Redd
Christina Redd

Catherine Smith
Vivian Toomsy
Virlea Turpin
Willene Webb
8. F. Rendinn
Gilbert Jaffy

Ralph Stevens -

Carl Mets
R. B. Rencenberger
John Luyben
F. C. Jacobs
Otero Becson
Paul Williamson
Hans Peterson

C. Newby
C. Seachriat

G. Fence
F. Martin

H. Bullerman
J. Roberts.

C. Snyder »

C. Klauaen
C. Pugh .

W. Koblman
J. Foster
B. Mayor
E. Burgess
G. Ireland

J. Hunt
J. Hyre
A. Bilks

F. Hahn
G. Frank
C. M. Southwell

J. Noll

0. Noll

A. Evans
B. Albeck
J. Phillip*

H. Belsel

Mrs. Morgan
Mrs. Albeck
Harry Jenkins

George Dorang
Thomas Connors
G. L. Williams
G. Hartman
Tom Morrissey

A Davis
Walter Evans
H. E. Brader
8. Oppenhelm .

Geo. Poliaky
Cbas.Pollsky
Frits Ansttct

F. Maokernon .' .
'

F. Barber
Ted Wallace
Chas. Smith

4

J. Wallace
P. Clark if
B. D. Eidrldgs j \'\

D.M.Lee ' - .'J

C. Doming ,'i'i*r
W. Barry '

} ';«|

I. Lowenthal
J. Wilson
Mrs. 8weetser

Mrs. Randall
Mrs. Strlckhaus
Mrs. Pagan '

.

Mrs. Johnson
G. Harrison ,'

N. Bason
D. Talmadge
0. M. Lee
W.Clark
E. Bunce
H. Lawrence .

G. McCloskey
F. Kelry .

J.Allen
H. Jakob
J. O'Conne"
J.K«"F
J. Spears
CLangley

. M. Weller .

E. Miller

H. Wasserman
B.8cnberg
W. Miller

J. Devlne
W. Gleason' ."-

M. Graves , .

• L. Tanits

L. Weinsteln --

B. Hitchcock
H. Feldman
L. Klein
J.Weber
M. Xaletts ...

.

John Malley
George Allen

B. Kreti . .

Frank O'Brien
:

E. P. Moors
J. Drlseoll ':

. -f

W. Vreeland
3. Taffe

1. Swlraky
E. E. Upson
a Mills

W. Msroney
F.Mats
H. Gerr

J. Xubidsky

J. DuvaV
Frank FlchU
P. DeNegro
Jos. Worrall
B. A. Cass
J, Oilman
FredPrbfe
L. Cohen
Frank DuPuy
Jack Edwards
Chas. H. Thomas
Louise Fmber
Irene Edwards
J. W. Gamble
Ben C. Mason
Rudolph Lancaster

Burt Bverson
Clinton Pohls .

Frank P. Droney
J. Gera'cl

J. H. Becker
F. H. Norrls

Thelma Norrls

Vivian Anderson
Ethel Trembly
Virginia Edwards
Sara Johnson

R. E. Mlddleton
Muda Eastlake
Rosalia Chlaholm •

Jos. H. Harrison

Wm. Woolley
Wm. J. Weber
B. M. Vaxques '

A. Coda
J. S. Zebley

B. C. Hoopes
G. Nelson

M. Mueller
F. Walters
8. Earnsy
F. Donahue
J. Maniey
B. Everson
M. Krlebel

W, Conhurat
H. Cooley

. O. Nelson
L. 8. Taylor
W. P. Harris

•.

C Mlddleton
J. Gambia .

'

E. Walker
G. Purdy '

C. Norrls
M. B. Taylor
O. Johnson
W. Everett
A. Brown
R. Hall
M, Nickers
M. Jones
W. Tollver

8. Baylor
B, Say lor

O. Rowe
H. La ncaite

r

J. Taylor

L. Rubel
H. Lancaitsr
R. Kuster
H. Gould'
A. Posen ".

L. Drelss ;

H. Parsons t

B. Fleming r /

P, McKallof
H Jello

J. T. Hurlsy
C Rodlsr
J< Hillary

W. Posey
s

.

G. O'Malley
. E. Marsh
T. Maskell

C. Sturbltts

C. Lenman .

P. Lows
C H. Hurley
Wm. Caesar
B. Lent
L Cooperate!

a

D. Wslter
. M. Lamangn
V. Trod la „
J. Kimmel
N. Stockett ./

T. C Purs ,

J. G. Muelhaostn
W. OiacchetU ,

A. ColU
O. Cademarion
O. Kadi

P. . Bchwara
R. Bandel
W. Wooley
H. Chrlstlanl

A. Pointner

P. Peters

Mias F. Row*
Mlas H. Rivers
Miss R. Swan
Mlas H. Golden
Miss H. Cosea.
Miss W, Harris
JMIss R. Harris
Miss W. SUwart
Mlas A. Lynn •

Miss J. Manama
Mias M. Cox
Miss J. Praser
Mias B. Newby
Adolph Tauber
Bid. Tegler .

R. Kennedy
Sam Hurpby
Roy Neely .

Julia Jackson
Llllte Morris
Dolly White
Cells Kuemmerls
Helen Murphy
Kate Chandler
Helen Phippa
Jake Davidson ,

Richard K'tempers
Louis Lueks
0. J. Beuer
Larry Thomas
R. E Gleason
William Thompson
H. J. WelhoeUer
B. Noertemaa
T. Ward
J. C. Biggs
J. Welhoetter
T. Latham
J. Andrew*
L. Kostedt
Phil Lear*
W. Nelman
Kid Wilson
a. MeFarland
John Holly

Joe Gover
Mike Dwycr
1. B. Rader
C. Jacob
B. Volratb

L. Bobemen
A. Sohulte

Chas. ' Seymour
Dr. Ernst

G. Genthert
A. Berger
O, Hairing
William Ollcher

J. R. Barnes
Bernard Frank
George Brown fh^v

Phil Goldman
l*

Edward Woobey
Mr*. Walissr
Mrs. OlrvlB

./. ;

,Auken '.,•, ...xva. ^';v.:%Xi'y^

Mrs. Greens

A. 8. Phoenix

Wm. Hartman
H. D. Chadwlck

F. W. Coleman

-H. Morton

A. Fanseno

E. Phoenix '.

B. Grifflln'

T. 'augban
M. BUck
B. McNulty
A. Arnold

!

G. Yorker
' L, Phelps
P. Gaufboa
B. Kaplan
D. Kaplan
F. Haines
E. N. White
J. B, Connlff

A. Nlchol* .

J O'Connell

J. O'Brien
C. W. Keck
O. Ran.
G. Steves

C. Barley

W. Van
D. Silkworth
L. Phelps
C. F. Smith
H. Dickson
J. L. Race
A. H. Young
W. L. Long

.

Ntcholsa Johnson

B. Vaa Alitins

George H. LIgbtoa

H. J. Llghtner * '

Anna Woodward
Kate Cohn
J. C. Baasford

Fred Ernst •-...

James Richards
Henry Mann'
John Richards
Lulu Taylor -

John Fort -
"-'•'

Edward Norrls
Larry Westlall

A. Blennaa ...
G. Blerman
Edna Shaw -

Mlas A. Sherllnaky

Mlas K..Cohn'
Miss A. Pendler
Miss M. Ramsay
Ml«* A. Macklay
Mlas 6. Fieldermaa

Mias J. Fieldermaa
Ed. Planer

0. Mart.
J. Bllers
w. AmaaB
J. Bradley
O. HoU
J. Hamilton
J. Walsh :

J. Davie*

P. Harwlta-
A. Fisher

J. Llntaers • " U

J. Richards

B. Morris ;
;

a. J. Borgenfret

B. Rader •» '

H. Gelstlnun

J. Halbman
R. Miller :'

V. 8chopp \ jS

W. Alber*

L. Blumberg .

L. Ottelengul .
';

J. F. Bradley '^,'':

B. A. Hamilton -

Al Reeveji

G. H. Alexander-
'

Mrs. A. D. Strain

Peggy Bmita !'

Miss C. Wilson

Miss M. Marley '

Mlas P. Loreni

Miss C. Wlllmore
Miss A . Snyder
MlssF. Mauls '

Miss S. Fryman
Miss B. Knapp
Miss M. Logue
F, Whatlsy
J. 8. For

U

Mrs. Brennon
Mrs. Hardera ,•

Mrs. RegeTson

J. Allen
M. Wilson

J. Ryan
N. McOllncey
Mary Alexander

J. Miller

J. Nees' .,

Ed Smith .. V

B. Cohn
J. Wynne •

J. Keegan
W. Fender
C. P. McCllntock

V. J. Heppler
J. Oovett

G. Plefw
S. t. row. :
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ft Oilman
A Bloom
ambler
C Andersen

A. Mongell

a Billing

ft & Forte

O. Conn .
-

ft Hall >

ft Jennings .>
ft Faulhaber .

.

H. P. Schllttler

ft Koebler

: C drabs
W. Feverstcln

W. Paul
Claud Saunders

'Walter I'erxhrani

William Hague
Samuel Collin*

Fred Melrose

John Toner
Butb McKnlght
Charles Run
Marlon Button

dais Perry

Cell* Ruppert
Loclle Chlodo

Bophla Tats
Cardell* Hook
Gertrude Roaasll

Helen CotooJa

Catherine Pollock

Elisabeth Trar
Edward Sulllrea

Otto J. Doaatl
Norman Geyser

Ii.Il. Mueller

ft J. Zlniraelster

Alois Heabak
•Sari Thalbetoer
Carl Schwimle
Store Konvonllnka
Joseph Bastaao

„; ». pilot

U. Shapiro

R Wagner
Win. Goebel

James Itaudl

W. Wllham
Ales Minor
Frank Palson

ft R Donovan

ft Riley
' J. Tborntoa

ft Kllaabark

ft McTIgn
W. Snyder
ft. Meehaa ..

''ft AppeS.

P. H. Gibbons

F. Monk* .

' V. Paulson

ft Homan
H. Motban
Kdw. McDonaU
Bow. Kimball
H. StaoVclhofer

Jim Sneckenberajer

OeorgeD. Button.

Walter Stewart

Mark Wilson
Margaret Fran*
Philip Gubeok*
Wlllard McOuirs
William Grady
James Pearca

Robert Lyons
John Darnlnh

W. McCallster

William Taylor

Elite O'Donnell

John Dwyer
Wm. Ouaoley

a. W. Calhoun

ft Harrison
H. C. Bain
W. 'ft Dwyer
Daniel Walker
P. Weimar
Tbomaa Casey

Chaa. Hoffner

George Brusta*
"W. Doewer
W. J. Mitchell

John Hottner

Pat Murphy
Michael Sweeter
Edward Kolsey

TV. Chandler
William Horaa
William Beckett
Edward Haupla

. Louis Bleler
"*

Charles Kelly
Mary Long '

Agnes Welcke
Nellie Melhulah
Emma Darts
Katharine Dover
Catherine Blanoy
Helen Arend
Mabel Rccs
Anna Dever
Alice Gold
Madeline O'DomMU
Catherine Carey
Rooe Lelbar
William Mathews
Thomas Maloney

Maggie Karris**

,

Mary Reynolds
Ada Grew
Margaret Taylor

Chaa. Zimmerman
L. 8. Lawrence
Gaa Rosenblltt

. Bay Connera
Boae Eley
Jack Kyan
William Damn
Jack Hart
Samuel Jennings

John Faulhaber

L. Bharpe
Joe) Allen

M. Henratty
Oaorge Stocks*ea

J. MacEnte*
L. Levi .

P. Burns

J. Woods
A. Specter x

B. W. Volght

J. McCoombe
- J. McNeill I

W. Lelghtoa

John Salmon
J. Flnnegan .

Qua Walls

W. Waller

I. Hoffman
J. T. Nordell

' A, J.. Carll

Mr. Waller

J. Harris

A. D. Strain

M. Gernhart
K. Sblnn
B. Graham
K. Lorans
C. Swain „.

P. Kennedy
A. O'Connor
A. Lewil
H. 8ulllvan

IC Brady
U. MiUer
L. Perry
M. ui.i

Mark Wilson "P
a. A. BrlU

P. B. weaonleenwafar
A. Selaer

B. Hargravea .

R. Brett

B. Hughea
J. Love

W. B. Smith
Desonle
A. Lei pile

W. Bailey

1^ Leffey ai. .. .

O. n. Ladd
W. Dunnlgan
A. Zambarana
W. Butt
M. P. Stortl

A. Piirrl

V. Villa tlco

W. Stevens

T. DePetro
B. Bvane
K. Ward
Q. B. Dumphy
T. Webber
M. McNaraara
O. P. Groghan
Mrs. Farrell

Ed Downs
C. Doll

Charles Ma'yns
V. J. Ryan
J. B. Carroll

Prank M. Waterman
H. Blnna
Ed Dorsey
MrS. Havens
William Strong

C. Carratlna

B. Braunitaln
J. Foley
C. J. McPhillipa
C Brown
Mr. Cameron
Mr. Luther
J. J. Jordan
P. Enor •/.

T. Gannon
' Al Belden

J. McMann
Geo. M. Johnson

'

L. Welch
j

John Page
Eugene Tetreatdt
W. Hltehon
P. O'Qrady
J. Jackson
Ethel B. Berlin
Ralph Williamson
T. Nagla
Ralph Wilcox
Bruce Cole
Mrs. Dando
Mrs. Berger
O.. Wilcox
Robert Mason
Bryan VanDyke
Edwin P. Blmm -

W. G. Seaman
A, Hnrtland
C. Walk
T. Jenkins
H. Helfrtck

B, Thomaa

B. Sadler
a Oppenhetni
Prank Denteh
D. J. Williams
ft Mats
a B. Pabit
J. L. Small
T. Abstett

P.' J: Fraley

W. Meek
Jaa. Garvin

Fred Toby
H. Turkea
P. Ball

P. Gallagher
R. Ruse
H. B. Clark

ft' Toungblood
o. Toungblood
P. R Collar

J. Floyd

a A. Walsh
3. Sweeney
U. 8. Hill

Chas. B. Greenatona
Ban Norrls

A, Crier

Wm. l'lillllps .

Dan Burns
Ben Wlttlam
A. L Plcard

R. Anthony Ziu
T. DeStefano

W. Mens
A,'i J. Torangean
Chaa. Schraenn
Boacoe Adanu.
A. Gtoacia

Chas. Vrooman -

Robert C. Damlas
Prank Darts
John Smith
Chas. Harria '?

R. Bain
B. P. Dart
Douglas Robinson
M Selb

A. Alger
ft M McQuillan .

ft Palmer
M J. Clark

P. Kelly

B. McMurdr
M. Crowley
Mrs. Delehantp
M. Rellly

Mrs. Heach
Miss Deady
W. Broadhnrst

W. Creahean
B. Sweeney
P. Thompton
M. Vanderd/kg
3. Farley

O. Carroll

3. Thull
P..Rnueh
T. McCaffery
N. Harris
W. Harris
L. Berben
A. Coyle
8. Flattery

P. Smith • .

P. Smith
C. G- McDonald'
Edw. Levi
W. King
M. Poerch

D. Cramer
B. Helme
J. Overlander
Mrs. Murphy
Mrs. Warner
R. Klnns
Walter Olakl

P. Pinch
D. Ormsbee
L. Simmons
N. Marone .

P. Oerstur.j

P. Bern Is

C. P. Smith
O. 'Burger
P. J. Catrlcala
John Carmlchasl
L. A. Slumbers
E. I-. Hardy
H. Mulhern
B. Doyle
M. Wilson
P. Livingston

Wm. Darren
P. Gubcnke
Mrs. Ely
Mrs. Straley

Mrs. Henratty
R. Milter

W. JAckscm
J. Ellis

T. Solomon
H. Camoy
A. McEntee
B. Hackett
M. O'Brien '

K. Llndenhoeffer
B. Ervln
C. Wilson
M. Duffy
A. Qutgley

A. Prick

M. Hutchinson
M. Meagher
N. Meihoulah
A. Devar. '

*. Miliar

R Lelbar
C. Blaney
S. Lowe
Wm. Moonar
P. Mooney
J. Curtia • '.

\

Wm. Harrar '

J. Coagrova .

. G. Helmboldt
Mansfield J, CoUlns

J. Sch.be '

Curran
J. Kelly
O. Harrar .

J. Mitchell

J. Fisher

Herman Ryan
P. W. IIrooks

Wm. Goodman
C. Mcllrlde' \"
Bllbers

B.P. Lloyd
W. H. Beck
Herman Kelly
Barry
John Erola

C Bugbee
Chaa. Cooney-
W. H. Glassnar
D. Cobb
B. Roeshman
W. L. Rowland
H. Fuchs
R. Rosenblatt

._.

B.Delaney
H. Mergel
H. Brlndio

Mrs. Orace
W. Goebel . '

D. Devanay ,

Geo. Henry
Robert Burns
J.lAUffhrah
D. Sullivan ' '.:

H. Burridge
H. Mitchell

B. McMurray
J. Helber
A. Elleck

J.BUeok
P. Monisey
W. Barter

T. Lawler -

A. Huwan
H. Oilman
J. O'Brien .

X Mlnton.
M. McNamee
3. Wilson
J. Mack
D. Brady
Q. Newbeck
A. Hmlth

P. Gerog*
B. White
A. Warner
G. Brennan
J. Blcks
G. Owens
J. Downs
W. Dorln
J. Cunningham
C. Vreeland
Mrs. May
Mrs. Bcheeler
Mrs. Garry
Mrs. Kelley

L. Duffy
N. Qarvey
A. Hubbs
X. Brown '

}

B. Mahan '
."

M. Herbert
A. Evans
A. Whalen
C. Saverlde

W. Aumuller
S. Wassermaa
H. Hess
A. Zeiss

P. Parentlan
R Hansen
J. Borodkln
B. Oelhler

J. Briglla

P. Gerhardt
C Kayser
J. Metsger
J. Gerhardt

J. Bellinsky . »

,C. Killan
H. Hand
F. Pannanlan
Miss Phlnney
J. Singleton

Philip H. Lavine
Harry Holt
F. Bond

' O. McCarthy
B. Taft
B. Blscoe

J. W. Luce
' T. Noonan
" W. Ward
D. Jach
H. Skinner
C Johnson
C. Kulberg
D. Rtonta'n

Mrs. Donohua
Mrs. Creehlm
Mrs. Sweeney
Mrs. Lynch

Mrs. Mi&utipitm
Mrs. Scott

Mrs. Brown
Mrs. Connor
M. Foley
M. Blscoe

.

D. Shepxiard

M. Bhsr
H. Porter |
W. J. Flynn
Q. Drew
H. Marr
B. Morrison
H. Bagtey
G. Barrett

P. Blscoe

J. Ryan •"'

ft Daw
3. Marr
B. Rosenwsld
T. Cook
R. Cunningham '

F. Greene

W. Mur.ro.

ft Hts
B. Posselt .

•'"

F. Doten

P. Brown •

H. Baker
C. Lawler
F. Qurley

U SaMn
W. Metcalf

A. Leger . ?S,

P. Edwards
W. S. Clarke
L AllendMt
F. W. Pairneld
J. Kane
3. 3. Donovan
F. McAdama.
J. McDonough
Wm. Fltsgerald
Bob! Raby
J. Sullivan

3. O'Rxuke
J. Milts

J. Carvel

J. Doyle
3. McQuald
& Hicks
H Piatt

ft Craig

J. Gibson
J. Stevens

,
C Wallen
T. McAdama
B, Alcorn

J. Westwater
P. Beck
3. Hilton

J. Mahoney
George Colby
P. Pine
T. O'Donnell

T. 3hea
B. Pearson
A. Galchell

L. Bastlan

A. McCauUlsh
T. Roche
H. Marks
J. Donovan
J. Farrell

P. Lee Bllbla
' H. Jones

A. B. Craig
P. Clark
a. T. Worm
L. Sugar
D. Call In

J. C Barrio
C. Smith •

W. Reed
J. Donohue
Mrs. McKever
L Cone
P. Clow r
R. Cough tor

B. Riegert »

L. Macklln :

••' 1

B. Aid rich J

Mrs. Tobias
Mrs. Lennon
Mrs. McQnadg
J. Dwyer
B. Hart
W. Hauser
A. Davis
R. Larklp
C Fogg
B. Thornell

C. Heeman
O. Fryberg
D. M. Cauffmaa
Nelson Trowbridge
Frank O. Perry
Harry Roenagle
Sylvia Schlttgea
Pearl Slents
Albert Ward
B. Barl
John Taylor
Luther Hall
Dolman Bnsey
Anna Manee
Margaret- Spel iman
Jessie Rogers
Anna Taylor
Josephine Miller

Anna Heckman
Noble P. Howard
Geo. W. Curtiaa

Ed. W. Schaoler

Ernest Mlohslis
Morris Hamilton
Ben Thrams
John GoU
Kenneth Olasn
Clarence Morrow
Henry Kaiser
Harry O'Brien
A J. Newton
Predk. Schaub
Ted Connor
Hugo Sornnur
Frank Car* '

J. B. Shea
Gladys Heiaeka
Wllma Beasa
Delia Curtis

Stella Barbara
Mabel La Masters
Helena Lohritter

Chas. F. Schlegel '

A. 3. TJnderhay
D. Buchanan
A. Conrad . .

IL Schofleld

James Kelly
8. Perry
J. Norel

a Martin
a Rosa
a Dummyor

A. Pullman*

ft Johna
James Kay lor

Willi* Martin
Jap Kelly 9
Thee. Enoch

- P. Lenta
D. Farnaworth
Qua Gu*
a- penaett
R. Ramsey
P: Hartley
J. McHenry
John J. Oarrtty

a J. Thannhauaen
Albert Stetson

Abe Nelson
M. Mineban
B, Labb
M. Millar

B. Hlrachbsrg

G. Gelder
T. Cleland
B. Goldstein

!

A. Markstahlar
A. Btelner
a. Wldner
J. Koeller

ft Hyatt
H. Mack
J. Tabor
B. Steward
J. Hubbard
L. Wolf
a. Dutton
ft Pembel .

F. Rogers
R Hull
B. Labb
B. Haefell

B. Carr
m. Sopea
B. Smith
N. Cohn
B. Small
R Gentry
8. Stevens

R Hoffman ,

L. Myers
H. Slnnet

t

H. Summerfleld
ft 8. Bivkln
A. Pederaon
H. Butler
R. Wagner
H. Schetm
N- Hotter

P. vpik
M. Miller

B. Farm
. a Bros
'

J. Fischer

L. Levlton
P, Berger
ft Flunk
J. Laulettn
A. Bkobel
H. Thompson

(
0. Chapman
A. L. Degree
E. Shorey
M. Bates
E. Deegan
M. Metzer
A. Wldner
H. Napp
W. A. Singer
S. P. Oerson
Violet Barnes
R. C Lowis
N. McIIvaney
C. Prevulsky
O. Geter
C. Daniels
W. Wilson
M. Vincent
A. Reed
B. West
M. Bggtett
S. Brlja

L. Duesborry
J. Hull

/

W. Metalsj;, -.,

W. BaUap
M. McShane

- H. Grout
, L. Latlnslry

JT. Winkles-

.

3. Richards
H. Latinaky '

J. Fees

ft Feed '.

1L Waksnald
- J. 8 pon'enberger

'

M<- Annua -

f >

C Stewart
B. Gibson
A. Basel
Matt Smith
Sam Geraoa
Paul Welch
John Murphy
Nat* Johnson
u Mortimer
H. Solomon
J. Beeker
C Austin
H. M cAivany

Chas. Thanhauaar
V. Cameron
C Reese
P. Oallaway
a. C. Brown
T. Blltgen
W. Webber '

H. Harrison
3. Smith
J.Ross
O. LindQulst
J. Keely
G. Schleuttar
J. Tripp
T. Rath .

ft Smith
A. Tracy

i J. Goldberg

P. Hchaffer

a Bavltt .

a Mandcl
H. Knarkla
H. Bevel
h. Sylvester

o. Hogau
H. Hartal.

J. Bryan
C. Carlsoa .

T. Donlan,
C. Fowler
T. BWee
F. Lead* -

>. DaPnnff

,

B. Kearna "
; J

P. Dougherty
A. Gordon

-Jp)
F. Gerster • ,Kf/

D. Okanot ;,*&
H. Smith ' ,'.'

a Toung
D. Mitchell

'*'J. R Mnrnr
H. 1Jnden .

H. Qunkler
H. Uppel
M.'Ratb *•:

S. Bpeatetn
M. Nlmkoosky
R Nlmkooskp
J. Chrlstensea
il Mathiea ...•

h. woie
P. Nlmooaky
E. Nlmooaky
L. Franca
H. Kllng
L. 8. Taylor

W. P. Harris

O. Mlddleton

J. Gamble
R. Walker
G. Purdy
C. Norrls

o. Austin
W. Jackson
W. Tolllvar •

A. Brown
M Ntckena
R. Hall
P. Row*

i. S. Baylor

B. O'Donnell
J. Taylor '

C. Rodlar
G. Row*
J. Hurley
3. Hltlery .

W. Posey .

C. Lenman
T. Trundle
R. Coxen
J. Mueller
C. . Baylor,

P. Farrell

H. Boilers

F. Penxock
R. King ..

:•*"'

O. Ratto
L. Rubel
B. Gould
W. Stewart
H. Ajello

P. Rollo

B. Chase
F. Lohmeyer
J. Lultlcb

ft
Barnhardt

H. BoUara
H. MueUar
P. Sohwnra-
t. Blrtsell

ft Flacks! -

T. Falvelta

ft Walton
W. qiachehtt

P. Lsonberaar
f. Snyder
Hugh Rrrara
Hale Golden
R. Harria

ft Hntton
W. Harris
A. Lynn
Joa Lynn
Gordon Ferris

3. Trainer
M.-B. Taylor
Jack Edward*
C H. Thomas
ft D. Van
Irene Bdwarda
Thomas Ryan
Ben C Mason
Rudolph
R Chas*
8. W. Piatt

John Alton
Addie Owens
J. Geracl

C. F. King •

P. H. Norrls
Ethel Tremblap
Haael Hopkins
Ota Crouth
Bvelyn Reed
Howard Carina

ft b. Middletoa

C Moody •

Addle Oweaa
B. Owens
ft Mueller
8. Graves
a 8trubltts

P. H. Whit*
P. Walter.
B. Baylor
H. Gray
8. Halm
ft Chaa*
G. Reld
0. Cregan
P. Donah**
George H. Lighten

R. J. Llghtner
Anna Woodward
Richard Doarlac
Fred. Ernst
Kate Cohn
Henry Mann
James Richards
Louis Allan

Jack Ford

Mia Taylor
Edna Shaw
Kato Cohn
Mary Ramsay
Agnes Maoklay
A. 3. Sorgenlrel

ft Burger
A. Berger
R Miller

W. Slebemaa
A. Goodrich

,

H. Rons,
ft. Rader
C. Thol
H. Boeck'
A. Torgove
O. NelT

3. Kllburs

ft Wouters
W. Relmholg
O. Glessner
D. Blttner

A. Coafer

O. Gastard
3. Koerner
J. Lenhar*
L. Lucky

T. .PlaU
R. Racket
H. Harris

' Lao Schaffenaars
Dave Campbell
John Bradlay
John Gannon
Len Heated
O. B. Davta
Pete Donovan
G. Hall *

Tom Latham
P. H. Horwlts
John McGary
R. Daniels
Win; Horn*
Joe, .Hamilton
Wm Amnion
Chno. I* Hoi
Jo* Drown
Vi Cook

,

JoeKllora
ChilB. It el chold

James Ploper
Joe Gloves
Sam Ledermaa
Geo. Buerman
Dave Campbell
John Bradley

ii
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I DAVE KRA pi «&
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Opened Successfully With John Cort's "Roly

Boly Eyes/' Knickerbocker Theatre

IWANT TO THANKMR. AND MRS. EDDIE LEONARD, EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF, CARLTON HOAGLAND, I. M;|

SAMUELS. AND OTHERS WHO GAVE ME THEIR KIND WISHES. ALSO THE "ROLY BOLY EYES" CO.
1

:

'•• ::<-&m
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FOUR
Walker Thompson, Lloyd G. Gibbs, Arthur C Ames, James H. Woodsontisane SAW«

- "*m t

With
... .^ Geo. M. Cohan Theatre Now

:< - •.' 4. :^
• ••* y/f Y'V

."•.•.'<Ji/«S

itf.:.:,- .'..••' '.i . .
> : ;;„

Boston Globe:—"the colored quartette proved a distinct and pleasing Boston American:—"And a crap-shooting quartette and the Twentieth
novelty." . •> , • Century Pour was a riot." : mm
N. Y. Morning Telegraph:—"then therd la a 'Southern medley' by the •mrTimA-a-n. ..v,^ i—.i- m. v

TwenUeth Century Four that earned many encores." '.. fn?iS^^7r,^h
t,

C
i^;

ahoo
«
nB

.K
0ng

'
nTb

»
r by a «u«*«tte In blaclt*

N. T. Tribune:-«and In 'Senoxlta, Senorita/ and 'SouthernMedleyi a
fa

£?iS?&£S?5£?HT3t k \ ^
crap-shooting number, he has provided two songs of ingratiating quality. ' m£Ji 5K2f*&** The BlD*ln* ta *! vo*y B°od ! ft ««lo«* quartette

Indeed, the crap-Bhooting was done so vividly, that one dramatic critic doing a part of it.'

recently returned from service overseas was prevented only with difficulty
fcJflJf*

Gl0'>
,
e:T"?n.

<1 tho craP-ah°otlng song number by a quartette waa
from climbing over the footlights."

VARIETY:—"The quartette specialty ..... (20th Century Four) was
heavily applauded." „

heartily applauded.'

f N- *"• ..Evening World:—"after a crap-shootlng song by melodious
partners. *

y.V-A

m

\..l :.

.

o
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London Hippodrome

R
O

We have the pleasure of
(
announcing that Mr.

Warren B. Irons and Mr. Arthur damage have
sighed us up for the next two years. We take this ,

means of publicly thanking the many managers and
producers for their kind offers, especially Mr. Wm. •

B. Friedlander. »
.'.••'

Musically yours,

LILLIAN AND ANNETTE

MORETTE
"All Jazz Revue"

'

In New York City, Jan. 5, Star Theatre; Olympic

Theatre, Feb. 2; Feb. 9, Gayety Theatre, Brooklyn.

MORETTE SISTERS
Vh*'

':

v :Ww

* .'.'.•VABiV

(iifeLCJ
:

:m

"LINGER LONGER LE1TY"

i
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CONTINENTAL ARTISTIC DANCERS
specially featured with

ROONEY and BENT
in their new act, "Rings of Smoke"

PALACE THEATRE, NEXT WEEK (Nov. 10), for an indefinite run.

4 M MM M M M M M M 4 M M « MM M M»M M MM 4 M M M M « M M M « M
**' «' Us ""' I - _ .. . . _. . ._J_ :. -m. '-'. '•)'. 'v ~- -.» .<..'.;-•

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondent*, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

LETTERS
' 'When sending for mail to variety,
.' eddies* Hell Clark.

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR CIR-
CULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BB AD-
VERTISED. " J'

LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE
ISSUE ONLT. .

*
Abbott Bdltb

'

Abrame A Jobs
Adams Ted
Adams Adolph .

Ahearn Chas
Alia Hoscoo
Alloa Hlnnle
Alton Kolio
Ant-ell Gertrude
Atucj.ui«• Jiutun
AaHton Lillian
Aatella Bell .

'

' "jr. ' •

Ttalirr Marlon
Barker Mrs Ambrose
nimoi R Ray
Barnes Margery
Barnes A West

.

Barnhart Morula

al '

Barry Mabel
Harry a Nelson
Belmont Murray
Bennett Tbelas*
Bennett Everett
Bldekoff Tin*
Big Four Attractlona
Boehm Beverly
Borrloa Jean
Bradley HeUSM
Br*nicomb Mlna
Braaae statu
Brennen A Mulley
Brown Marjorla
Bryant nil no
Burks Betty
Burtwlck Ruth

Cablll Lily

CarUta Mme
Carlton Mr
Carlton Tbelms
Carpenter Irvftsg
Carter Roae
Carwell Jack
Case BUIle • •

Casey Arthur
Chambera Ruth
Chapeters Helen
Chapman Jean
Cheater Merrier
Christy Lewis
Claris Boris
dark Henry
Clarke Mans
Clark Boete

,
Clark'e Hawsltans
Clayton Dolores
Cleveland Babe
Colgan Irene
Comer Larry
Connelly Myrtle
CorelH Ed
Cornell Prances
Con Karl
Cromwell WIH
Creneh Clay
Cullen Frank
Cuthbert Rupert

Dale Helen
Dale Ethel
Daley Kathleen
Uarrcll Rupert

Darrow Jack
Davenport,Paul *

Davlea Blllle
De Troy Minnie
Dexter Ralph
Doherty Blllle
Dolly Babe
Donwne Leon
Doraldlna Mme
Dumltrescu Mlttle
Dyson Mr H N
Bdon Hope
Eskiea The
Svafts Tremont
Bvera Prank

Faber Harry
Fadley Gladya
Feawlck Irene
Flnnerman James
Flaber Qraoe
Flrxserald Jack
Flctter W F
Fontana Jane
Fox Dare
Forbea Sidney
Ferd Johnnv
Forray Buth
Frank J Herbert
Franks Jessie
Franklin J
Frazer Wesley
Fredericks Erne
Frescott Norman

m

m
9f"-'~" •

P ,•
.

:

ART FURNITURE
At VERY LOW PRICES

T?oh a quarter of a, century we have
JV been recognized primarily for the

great beauty of our furniture de-
signs—and for .ho very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to
members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted
at Full Face Value

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT tfO/ICtxn VALUE S245
Csmlitins sf all ParloS Furniture •"•""

A 4-BOOM APARTMENT
. ««--

1500 VALUE S375
Perirf Fursltare et Ran Sasiny "*"*

A S ROOM APARTMENT
1700 VALUE

laesaperUly nieh Period Farsltura $585

A 6-BOOM APABTMBNT e-nm
• I.OOO VALUE $750

nabanla DssIsmi Is Paris* Furniture^

VatM
$100
site
taoo
S300
two
$500

OUB LIBERAL TERMB

115.00

$19.00
I30.IM
$40.04
$50.00

$2.»
$240
IJ00
$4.00

$5.00

SPECIAL
CASH

DISCOUNT
tnrssr Amounti Uo to $8,000

15%
Write for New SO-Fage Catalog
•ad t-rag* Special Sale circular

Terms apple also to New York
State. New Jersey and Connecticut

Easily reached from West Side by
IJtb or 69th street Crosstown Cars

HOLZWASftER & CO, 1423 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR 80TH 8TREET

*

GollarlrJ Sisters
Oancler Jack
Gibson Alex
Oeary Arthur
Oelsoo Mr
Gilbert Louise
Glenn Myrtle-
Goddell Wm.
Golden.- Grace
Gordon Billy
Goss Virginia
Grant Ed
Ouyot Bobby

Hariri Leon » '

Halo Elinor '

Hall Burt .

Hallen Bill
Hamilton Edward
Harris Joseph
Harris Jenny
Hart Betty Lou
Hawalna .Tonla
Hsnderson Norma
Heat Fannie

Jack Gwendolyn
Jones Mabel
Johnson Dave'
Johnston Gertie
Jordon Betty
Junior John

Kayo Victoria
Xeatlntr Mrs
Keefe John H
Kelly Mabel •

Kellogg Edna
Xeltons Maurical S
Kennody A Burt
Kennedy Flo *
Kins Ethel
Klpp A Klppy
Kirby Miss C
Knowlcs Dorothy

I.a Mart 8am
Lawrcnco Bboll
Lawronce William
j.efeober Anna
Leonard Lew
Leonard A Anderson
I.orayno Daulette
Lovett Geo
Lucky A Harris

McCormlck Hugh
HcDevltt Joe
MucDonald Jack
McDonald Donald
McGlnnls Al
MoMahon A Adelaide
Mack Dorothy
Mad; Andrew
Mallahan Frank
March Almerla
Marie A Edwards
Marlon Ruble
Mark Nat
Marklus Henry
Marr Augusta
Martin Adeline
Martins Flying
I'aaon Steve
Meyers Sid
Miller Boso
Mills June
Mitchell JuanHa
Montaguo Marcellns
Montrose Geo
Moran Edward
Moron Tom
Morley Lillian
Morris Alice
Morton Jennie

' Munnoll Etta
Murphy Frances
Murray Myrtle

Nazarro Queenle
Nelson Ethol
Nice Frod
Noble Jeanno
Noble Herman
Noble Hilly
Npran Mae
Norton Rhea
Nosa Bertha

O'Neill Ray
Obeli Mabel

Pad den J A
Parker John -

Patterson Helen
Poteon Billy
Petrovltch W M
Phillips Ethel
Picker Sisters
Polk Dau
Presbnrc Mrs J

QueaJy Mrs H
Qulnn Mannle
Qulgley M
Qnlnlan Dan .

Qulntrell Frod

Ramond Mrs Lester
Ratnow Albert
Ray Eva
Hedelahelmer Max
Rcllly Flo Wells
Bos^rs Blllle

Rosen Robert
Bollnlck Bert
Romaine Don
Boar. Jimmy
Roth Billy
Rudolph J
Bond Mathlle .

St Once Fred
Banber Lew
.Saunders Sarah
Svhlenkhoff Jobanna
Schubert H N
Sclnta Ang-clo
Belwyn Nellie
Sbanley Gertrude
Simmons E Romayno
SInal Norbett
Small Joe
Spalth Viola
Starr Lillian
ntsvenaon Rose
Steven* Helen
Stevena Amelia
Stllwoll Geo
Steamboat Stewart
Stewart Deal
Stewart M
Stlrk enrr
Strong NollTe
Ctuart Austin
Snlllvan M
Sully Eatelle
Swor Bert
Sylvester Larry

Taylor Laura
Thru Clara Theodora
Torrsy Rutb

Ushor Messrs C T

Vance Boatiice
Van Cleve Douglas
Vernon Louise
Voos Eddlo

Walker Bud
Walker Ray
Wallace Jean
Walton Evelyn
Ward Sam
Wardolt Harry
Warren Fay
Weber Carrie
Werner Freddie
Weet May
West A
Wllkerson Pearl
Williams Wally
Williams Graco
Williams Murray
Williamson Morton
Wllmot Sam
Wltaon Helen
Wright J F
Wynne Wish

Zenora Fred

CHAS. ALTHOFF
;4;
i

Management

I

Lieut. Bill
I

Chlcoge Office.

Addison Fay
Alamos Jlmmi*

Brock J A Mrs
Belmont Belle
Bsrlo Lillian
Benson Bells
Burke Eddie
Burke Billy
Bords Albert
Bensee E C
Barker Btbel Mae
Badte A C

Carmody Helen
Custer C

Dedto Veldn Co
DuPreane Evelyns
Duffy Dan

• Eint V Miss
Evans Jane
Bdwards Jul Is

;.

Forrester O Mr A Mrs
Flyan's Josle Mlns

Gordon Boy

Heta Peter L
Hovea A
Hale Bert Mrs
Hearn Julia
Haw Harry

Jones Bobby/

,t**b«rt Beatrice
LaVino Arthur
Lwrter C
Lincoln Corlne
lieBoy Dot
Luzane Mlle^ ,..

Muriel Babe "Boob
MeressIO Arlcne

"Wlobe" :

OwlnBlt*

Pomeroy Eddie
'

Ruben Geo 'j.M
Relchman Yvonne .

.':'

Hollo Geo Mr & Mrs,;

Bohevary Mrs
Saber* Bmll
i»a»«s-Dolore*
Stanly A Lea
Seward Besets
Sloan Gladys
Saxen Tressa
Stone Harry

Volpert Geo

Woods Hoien '*

Woods Thoa B Mrs
White A Brown .:"

h
Welnbenr w A .

Washburn Pearl
Walker A W«at. '
Woelffer Oe>>

m

|
X:

•>•

REUNITED (BEN)

MORTON-JEWEL FOUR
(ANN) PANTACES CIRCUIT (JANE)|"
•*
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I'M LIKE A SHIP WITHOUT A SAIL *
'"'

Ai. Von TimrtLiw Brown ,'
'

• i
•'''

WAIT TILL YOU GET THEM UP IN THE AIR BOYS
•rnte Erdman A *KOQtr Lewi.

THE GREAT AMERICAN DESERT
Law Brown A Ruby Cowan .

THAT'S WHAT I CALL A PERFECT DAY
AI. Von Tll„, « idwird Ink.

THE LANDLORD BLUES
ai von Tiixer. Law Brown A Eddia 'MbhH

rVE LIVED. I'VE LOVED. PM SATISFIED
Al. von Tiim. Low Brown A Ben Barnatt

SWEET KISSES \

Ruby Cowan. Bobby ionaa A WIN D*nafd«m
EVERYBODY'S CRAZY OVER DIXIE

# W.ru Ballatf

W-iT

Novelty Comedy

Topical C«m«oy

Braat Ooubi*

An OrtftMi Baiiaa

•yncopiteo Nowalty

» ... it
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are. wave got the euro, a fow minute* of your tuna or • two cant iumi «

tha above 1 If you
UOJ wll» turn UMJ tricK

SAIL

BROAPVYAY MUSIC CORPORATION
;- ;::|45; N^est 45th

Slate LaKe' then trcBidg,
Piilladelp_hla,i Pa.
37 South-9th- St.,

Pittsburgh'
I'ty. Tl-,(.Ttr..

"
-.'. .

c Detro!'t /
52 Lafayette-. Boulevard,

•- - •
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.
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BURLESQUE ROUTES

.

'. - • v..- -: ,.v,.^.;..- i3jOU

"Boa Tona" 10-12 Battable Syraouaa ls-10 "Folllaa of Pleaaan" 10 Majestlo Wllkia-liorra Hoiro Sam 10 Palace Baltimore 17 Gayer/ «

^

.''. ' :'.

(Not. 10-Not. IT.)

"An Jan novue" 10 Oayoty Lonlarnto IT i>r-

cenm,' Colombua.
"ATtator." 10-11 Grand Trantoa 17 Bljoa PhU-

' adelphla.

"Bwiotjr Kovno" 10 VictorU ntuburgh 17 Fans
Circuit,

•Beantr Troat" 10 Empire Albany IT Casino

Boaton.

aotunaa Snow 10 Oayety Washington IT Qayety

PltUburgh.
"Best 8hOW In Town" 10 Casino Boston 17

Grand Haattord. ' ..

"Bloe Birds" 0-10 Grand Torre Haute 11-15 Park
Indianapolis IT Oayoty Louisville.

Lumbers; titles IT Gayety Montreal

**Boatonlana" 10 Perth Amboy 11 Plalnileld 13

Stamford 18-lS Park Bridgeport 17-0 Coben'a

Nowburs; 20-22 Coben'a PoUBhkecpile. . .

"Bowery'a" 10 Oayety Omaha 17 Century Kan-
sas City Mo.

"Broadway Belles" 10 Howard Boston 17 Olym-
pic New York. •

"BurlesQ.ua Review" 10 Empire Brooklyn IT

People's Philadelphia. . . y
' "Borlesqae Wonder- Show'" 10 Century Kansas

City Mo 17 L O.

"Cabaret Girls" 10 Worcester Worcester 17 How-
ard Boston. «

"Cracker Jacks" 10-13 Armory Blnghatnton

13-15 Inter Niagara Falls 17 Star Toronto.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 10 Haymarket Chicago

17 Oayety Milwaukee.

IT Maieatlo Bcrsnton.

"French Frolics" 10 Olympic New York 17 Gay-
- ety Brooklyn,. - . , .

•
.

"Girls a la Carte" 10 Oayety Pittsburgh 17-10

'Park Tonngstown 20-22 Grand Akron.
"Girla de Looks" 10 L O 17 Oayety 8t I«uls.

"Girls from Follies" 0-11 Oayety Sioux City 17
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Girls from Joyland" 10 Majestic Scranton 17-10

Washington.
"Jssaf Babies" 10 Gayety MUwaukeO 17Gsyety
St. Paul.. .-... >••(m'

Kelly Lew 10 Minor's Bronx New .York IS

Casino Brooklyn. . -J'.
"Kewpte Dolls" 10 Bljon ThlladelphU » :

Broadway Camden. '' ''

"Liberty Olrla" 10-13 Park Tonngstown 13-6
Oraud Akron 17 Star Cleveland.

Armory Blnghatnton 20-22 Inter Niagara Falls. "Lla Lifters" 10 Lyceum Columbus 17, Victoria

"Gins Girls oiria" 10 Bngelwood Chicago 17 Pittsburgh.

Haymarket Chicago.
"Olrla ot u 8 A" 10 Oayoty Detroit 17 Oayety
Toronto.

"Golden Crook" 10 Orphenm Pateraon 17 Majes-
tic Jersey City. ,

"Grown-TJp Babies" .SS Empire Hoboken 17 Star
Brooklyn.

"Follies of Day" 10 People's Philadelphia 17 Hastings Harry 10 Empire Toledo 17 Lyrlo

Palace Baltimore.

jiW*?

'• ¥i .

ENGAGEMENT WANTED
Hotel, Restaurant or Vaudeville for-

HIGH CLASS "REVUE"
With 10 Young, Pretty Chorus Girls and 6 Clever Principals; show
intact; just reached New York after successful engagements. Over
$10,000 worth of the most beautiful wardrobe ever seen on any stage

'

anywhere. Special music written by- two of Broadway's greatest

authors. 12 Handsome Costume Numbers ready for immediate work,

for further particulars write or wire.

. HIGH CLASS REVUE,
Care VARIETY Times Square, New York.

Dayton.
Hayes Edmund 10 Empire Cleveland 17 Cadillac

Detroit.

"Hello America" 10 Casino Brooklyn IT Empire
Newark.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 10-12 Coben'a Newburg is-15

Cohon'a Pougbkecpsle 17 Gayety Boaton.

"London Bellea" 10 Hurtlg * Seamon'a New
Tbrk IT Orpbeum Paterson, ;"»

"Maids of America" 10 Olymplo Cincinnati It
Columbia Chicago, ' - ''•'

Marlon Dajre 10 Star Cleveland 17 Empire Tolejle.

"Midnight Maidens" 10 Grand Tulsa Okla IT

8taadard St Louis.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 10 Gayety Rocheetar
17-10 Beatable Syracuse 20-22 Lumbarg Utlca.

"Mischief Makers" 10 Gilmoro Springfield It

Worcester Worcester Mass; V.'

"Monte Carlo Olrla" 10 Star Brooklyn 17 OH*
more Sprlngfleld Masai M

"Oh Frenchy" 10 Lyceum Washington If
Trocadero Philadelphia. ,

' '

ALHAMBRA THEATRE NOW
ALAN ftOTH

AND

LYNN BURNO at piano

In "ODDS AND ENDS OF MUSICAL COMEDY*;
REPRESENTATIVES ''•'V: '..v':-

'$

Western : ERNIE YOUNG f Eastern : RAY HODGDON

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS

we offer tor rest ot eels tmnd new aettlofa and drops In tbe latest and noot
(orteoua dealtm u pilntsd dnperles.

100 as* sstt end Mesa. Let ua submit unt for your tppronL .

<"*,

BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO (V. tewis, Mgr.)
Ovr naw factory and artiats are at your service. 24^ Weat 4^h 8trMV NeW York; City. .,•• ..' , >•./.' :
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~Oh OlrV 16 Onad Eutford IT 4Mqu«i
» •Watorbunr. '

.
'
'**• '

IftM M»k«r»" 10 Ofcyetjr NtWVk W-18 Orand

rTrwiton.

JT»rljl»n rilrt»" It Mar Toronto IT Academy

iTuiilu Wfalrl" 10 XajMtlo Jotmt City IT

Ptrih Amboy 1$ 7>»tnltoUI IS Stamford 30-21

Part Bridgeport

Pfttk a Boo" 10 Colombia New rock IT Empire

Brooklyn.
' rBanle Dante" 10 Oayety 8t Paul IT Oayety

! MlnneapollB.

•tuoord Breakera" M Oayety Brooklyn IT Qay-

rtr Newark.
Imt«< Al 10 Oayety Boato 17 OolumblaNew
Tork.

twnalda Abo 10 Oelumbla Chicago 17 Oayety

Detrott.

•Koaeland Olrla" 10 Oayety Toronto IT Oayety

Buffalo. -

'Round the TOwn" 10 Oayety Mlnnoapolli 1S-U
Gayety Siouk City,

light Baara" 10 mar * Oartar Chicago 16-18

Berchel Dee Uolna la.

'Social Follies" 10 CadUlao Detroit IT Engel-

wood Chicago.

fBoeUl Malda" 10 Oayety it Louie IT Star A
Garter Chicago.

>

"Some Show" 10 Century Xanaaa City Xa 17

Grand Tulsa Okla. • •

'

"Spirit Olrb" 10 Academy Buffalo IT Umpire
Cleveland. _^—

"Sporting Widow.' 1 t-n Berchel Deo Uolnea IT
Oayety Omaha.

"Star it Oartar" 10 Oayety Montreal IT Empire

Albany. - •

"Step Lively- Olrle" 10 Jaoquea Waterbury IT

Hurtlg Sl Beamon'a New Tork.

Stone at PUlard 10 Oayety Baltimore IT Lyceum
Washington.

'•Sweet Swee e« Qirla" 10 Broadway Camden
IT Majestic Wllkee-Barre,

"Tempters" 10 Pena circuit IT Oayaty BaiU-

"20th Century Malda" 10 Casino Philadelphia

IT Miner'e Bronx New Tork.

"Victory Belles" 10 Oayety Buffalo 17 Oayety

Rochester.

Watson Billy 10 Standard St Louis 10-17 Grand
Terra HauU 18-2* Park Indianapolis.

Welch Ban 10 Shapiro Newark IT Casino Phila-

delphia.

White Pat 10 TraeadeM Philadelphia IT Em-
pire Hobokon.

Williams Mollis 10 Lyric Dayton IT Olympic
Cincinnati.
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BA1TIM0EE.
By B. D. OTOOLE.

ATJDrTORIUM.—"Tha Woman la Room It,"

flrat time here Monday and excellent audience

on hand. Janet Boeeher wee the only member
of the original east mlsalng, and her absence
waa due to sudden lllncsa. Catherine Tower,
who clayed the role, accredited herself splen-

didly.

ACADEMT.—"All tha King's Horses." which
had its premlera in this bonse a week, ago,
opened Its second weak Monday, held over
probably because this house waa without an
attraction booked and tha freight charges on tha
soenery, etc., to move to another town would
amount to mora than the show IB Its present
condition la worth. It la only kept from being

absolutely boring by tha work of several mam-
bars of tha cast who make the most of three

Uresoma acta without action and devoid of the
usual romantic appeal which these plajw? had
In the past

FORD'S.—David Belaaeo 1a presenting Leonora
Uu-ich In "The Bon-Daughter^' with the pre-
mlera scheduled for Tuesday. This show ban
attracted more favorable advance comment than
any premiere hero this season, and with a 38
per cent Increase In prices the first two floors

were sold out entirely tha first day of the week.
MARYLAND.-Kelth's vaudeville.

COLONIAL.—Tha stock company la presenting

William Collier's success, "Nothing But tha
Truth." This outfit hag supplied, a need whioh
has been overlooked for soma time here and are

being well supported at popular prices.

GARDEN.-The bill this week hot Improved
remarkably over the last few weeks and la

almost good throughout. 'Fox and Brltt In. tho

farce, "The Three of Us," headlines and aro

the hit of the bill. Tom Mix In "The Speed
Maniac," picture, heads the photoplay portlen.

Also on the program are Petite Jennie; Hamp-
ton and Blake; "Dangerous Don McOrew,"
Tiller's Dogs.

. HIPPODROME.-George Carlisle and Jules

Homer la "The Composer"; William O'Clara

and His Shamrock Qlrlsi Zuhn sna Dries; Ernie

Gordon and Evelyn Delrnari Three Jfaxlm Girls;

William Farsam tn-'Tka Last at ins Duanasv"
picture. ' './'''

ALBATJOirS.-Two pepula- pieces from ffcO

McK & R Albolene not only re-

moves grease-paint in a jiSy, but
,

it leaves the akin ia soft and
smooth as a baby's.

In 1 and 2 ounce tube$for tha

make-up box.an&halppmtndand
poundccuuforthedrwingtabU.

Insist on McK H a Albolene at
your druggist's or dealers.

A pott card tHnp* afrtstampJe.

ALBOLENE

L

McKesson & robbins.inc
MANUrACTUlfERS

ESTABLISHED 163*/' NEW YORK
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1 o o PHOTOS Size, 8x10—For THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS
DLLACROIX Studio - 1465 Broadway, Cor. 42nd Street, New. Yurk City $21.
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\*. VARIETY

.

RIVERSIDE, NEXT WEEK (NOV. 10)

WASHINGTON, NEXT WEEK (NOV. 17)

THANKS TO
%.

ORPHEUM, B'KLYN (NOV. 24)

BUSHWICK, B'KLYN (DEC. 15)

Personal Management
JAMES MILLER

MR. E. F. ALBEE, MR. E. V. DARLING, MISS M* WOODS Direction

MATHEWS and MILLER

:'
"

&;*

-

f"
:

.-- : .
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repertoire of the Theatre Parlslenne were pre-

•efttad by ttafl French Playera bar* Uat night.

Aa appreciative it not very largo audience at-

anil the playera ''were received with
constant applause. "Main Gauche. " a

three-act comedy, wu the first offering and an
operetta la ona act entitled "Chonchette" closed

the chow. The .final offering was presented
Tuesday, "1a Quels de Loup."
PALACE,-Bebman Show.
VICTORIA.—The seemingly endless runs of

'dicker," picture, are atlll being held .In va-
rbus theatres here. This house will end It*

downtown showing this week.
JOLLY.—"The High Life Girls."

OATETT.—"Oh,-Frencby," 'includes among Its

bmlssajie talent several small-time variety acts

which are not improved la their new environ*

fea-

WIZARD—Lou Tellegen and Geraldlne Far-

rar, co-stars in "The World and Its Women."

NEW.-Viol* Dana In "Please Get Married.'

picture.

PARKWAY.-'Why Smith Left Home."
taring Bryant Washburn, picture.

STRAND -Harruerlte Clarke In "A Widow
fcy Proxy." flrat halt to be replaced by June
Caprice la "Oh, Boy." -

,* •>«-«»

INERS
AKE-UP

Est HENRY C. M INER, Inc.

r

.:
:-

'

iflapbelie

The Looking
Glass

for the

Discriminating

Artist

149 N, C1ABK ST., Chicago, HL

+ y

i

BOSTON.
Br LBK LIBBET.

ORPHEUM, LOBW.—Pictures and vaudeville.

BOSTON.—Vaudeville and a feature Urn. .

BUOU.-Pictures.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.

SCOLLAT OLYMPlA. -Pictures and vaudeville.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA—Vaudeville and films.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—VaadevUe
includes Gill and Teak. George Drury Head and

Co., George and Ray Perry, and Lew Hawkins.

Also a feature Aim.

PARK.—"The Miracle Han." a feature film, on

the second week of the return engagement here.

ST. JAMBS, STRAND. GLOBB, FENWAY.
MODERN. BEACON, FRANKLIN PARK.
EXETER STREET, COLUMBIA, CODMAN
SQUARE, WASHINGTON. OLD SODTH.-P1C-
turea. •

SHUBERT.-Lew Fields in "A Lonely Romeo."

MAJESTIC—Opening of "Shubert Gaieties of

im».m '••:

WILBUR.—fourth week of William Hodge In

"The Guest of Honor." ..

TREMONTi—Last week of Leo Dltrichateia In

•To* Marq-l.de_PrloIa.••. ._.'.:,.

PARK SQUARK.-"The Challenge" hooked

into' this ho- for two mora weeks.

PLYMOUTH-Last two , weeks if Florence

Moor* In "Breakfast In Bed."
HOLLIS.-Laat week of Mr*. Flake In "Mis'

Nelly of N* Orleans."

COLONIAL.—"8caadals of 1919." ....
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.-Opened engage-

ment of Sothern and Marlowe In Shakespearean

plays. .

'-*.

. COPLEY.—"The Truants" for another week
. ARLINGTON.-"Common Clay." .

. CASINO.—Jean Bedlnl's ' Peek-a-Boo" musical

revue.

HOWARD.—The French Frolic Burlesauers. .

. OAYETY.—Peter B. Clark' "O Girl" show. .

TRBMONT TEMPLE.—"The Hoodlum." tea-
'

tare film. '...•_ r;_ .:

'. At the fag end of this week the Craig' Players

will be seen In a new play of present day Amer-
ican Ufa, "The Outrageous Mrs. Palmer." Harry
Cribble, a member of the company, his written

this play. .
...... v

SHEA'S mPP.-GrtffltVa "Broken Blossoms."

with special stage 'set

STAR

—

:Vaudeville and pictures,

OAYETY.—"S1.000.0CO Dolls." ,
ACADEMY.—Sdmond Hayes* Show.
GARDEN:—"Primrose ' atria."

FAMILY.—"Should a Husband Forgive?"

PALACE.—Dorothy Qlsh In "Out of Luck"
OLYMPIC and LYRIC. -Vaudeville and pic-.

tares.

Walter Hampden Is giving three special mat-
inees of "Hamlet" at the Majestic Thursday,

Friday, and Saturday. Hampden's Prince 1* the

only characterisation of . tha rote that makes
Shakespeare's hero anything approaching' a
human, being. The engagement is meeting with

'

enthusiastic acclaim, and Buffalo may consider

itself lucky to get it -"'.

Frits Krelsler played to an overflow house at

the Musio Hall Tuesday evening.

Edith Wright. Edward Naunery. Teddy Webb
and Douglas Wood, of "Wartime" No. 1 Co.,

alt of whom, together with Messrs. Norrl* and
Albro were with "the original company, write

to that effect Up to the time of going to press,

however, our original Information' was all that

was accessible, on. the subject:

.

Tha Sunday shows at Shea's vaudeville house
are playing to capacity, a* are the Yiddish shows
at the Majestic. ._-\- £'.
Anthony Paul Kelly, spent several days In town

looking over his new show at the Teck. The
dallies besieged him for interviews and he was
Quoted at length ' on tha future of the' movies,

particularly along educational lines.'

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

- MAJESTIC.—"Three Wise Fools." . Always
sure-fire combination of melodrama, comedy,

and heart Interest done into a snappy production.

'Drawing well,

. 8HUBERT-TECK.—First showing of Anthony
Paul Kelly's 'The Phantom Legion." Reviewed
elsewhere In this issue.

SHEA'S.—Vaudeville.

FRED WALLACE and CO.
a'

*'.'

. I
'

"FROM NOW ON?
Up -to-Date Comedy Satire

AMERICAN, NEW YORK, NOV. 10, 11,12

Direction, MARK LEVY

DES MODTES.
BY DON CLARK.

BERCHEL-"Chln Chin" Thursday. Nov. 9.

Chauncey Otcott In "Maeuabla" Friday and
Saturday. Nest week. "Oh, Lady, Lady."
PRINCBSS-Prlncess Players la Wlllard

Mack's "In Wyoming." Neri week. "Tha Eyes
of Touth." •".' -''

'

ORPHBUM-'Puttlng It Over," and ate

other acta.;

"Going Up," with Raymond Crane and Norma
Brown, played to three big houses and a ca-

pacity matinee, last week. Halted as greatest

musical comedy of years. Won bigger applause
than any show this year. Played at $2 top.

John McCormack drew 19.200 house at Coli-

seum In one night' concert, $! top. Coliseum
seats 7,000, 5,500 sold. for concert

Next week at the Berehet. "Oh, Lady. Lady."
This Show played two night at Davenport Iowa,
a week ago and was called the best musical
comedy that had ever played the town.

Church movtesfsre sotting popular here. Rev.
H. W. Hunter, Highland Park Church of Christ,

cutting Into box office reeelpta In . North Des

.

Moines with his' free, Friday and Sunday night
shows. ,

Rev. W. J. Wright Fort Dodge. Iowa, also
has started Sunday night shows in the Central
Church of Christ

Manager .A O. Stolte, Des Moines theatre,
pictures, wltl have 32-page program every week.
starting next week. Will Include notes about
plays and players as well si program of music

I

IN

Players in Europe desir-

ing to advertise in VA-
RIETY may mail adver-

tising copy direct; to VA-
RIETY, New York, and de-

posit the amount in pay-

ment for it to VARIETY'S
credit. at the.. , ...

** ."* •

n

PALL MALL
DEPOSlTCb.

«

Carlton St., Regent St,

S. W., London
"'

'
: '1

For uniformity In exchange, tha
Pall Mall Co. will accept deposits.
for VARIETT at the prevail ing

:

rate.

Through this manner of trans-
mi a»Ion, all danger of lose to the
playqr u averted; VARIETY asv
sumes full risk and acknowledges,
the Pall Mall Co.'r receipt* as its.;

own receipts for all money placed
with the Pall Mall tp VARIETY'S
credit .

Des Moines last week to sea "Broken Blossom*".

at De* MoIr.ee.
.
They were. A O. Diebola,

Strand, Cedar Rapids,- Iowa; Max Heller, strasd,

Davenport, Iowa, and H. M. Thomas, Walt*

Omaha, Neb.
.v4?

Every theatre In the city played to capacity

Saturday night, Nov. 1, because of. the crowd .to

the city to attend the Grlnnell-Drake football

game, the biggest of the season In Des Moines.;.

At the' dim houses next week: Rlaito. "L»#
berdl, Ltd ;" Garden, Dorothy Phillips in "TsU

Right to Happiness;" Des Moines, "Tto

Thunderbolt" nrst half, Bryant Washburn to

•Why Smith Left Home.'* last half; Palac*

•Th* "White Feather" and "The FighUaf

Colleen." .-
'

: •' *'

DETROIT.

I

m
i> Three out-of-town theatre managers visited

|
By JACOB SMITH. .^|,

Johnjt. Kunsky and George W. Trendle hafl

Incorporated the Capital' Theatre Co. Apparent*

BEHRENS COSTUME COMPANY
162 West 48th Street, New York
Theatre Gowns and Afternoon Dresses

UNDER PRBaONAI. BPrEBViaiON OF JACK L.
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ARRY VON TILZER'S
RUNAWAY YEAR, THE;SAME;OLD LUCKY HOUSE FOR ACTORS

;N;OT;H ;I:;NG : :BUT' HITS

£>..

'HAN^'I.WA^T A DOLL.";A CINCH HlT

B. "Sterliyjg- \ ' Music By Harrj, Von Tiber

THEY'RE ALL SWEETIES

*W&0wo;menor
extra" chorus

-J-Hc
L

Mo«r;

ifishVBnliad JKitKfr] V;a'rki .

EVERY TEAR IS A

SMILE IN AN

IRISHMAteS HEART

Mufic by Mo; t\W-

Another

Missouri Waltz

CAROLINA

SUNSHINE
This is our Star Number

It's going to Sweep the Country
Lyric by WALTER HIRSCH

Music by
ERWIN SCHMIDT

-I, AINTW"'

;
bOT'EN:NO:TIME

TO HAVE mi .BLUES
" ' i

AN WERtfIGH'

HOA JANUARY
yOU'RE GOING TO BE WORSi: THAN JULY

;

•V- .;
"; :

-:y::

VAN & : 5cHenck's;Big
;
Hit

0PEN :

UP; THE GOLDEN- GATES; TO

DIXIE LAND

A Riot of-.-Lauirhs' -

UTCH MAKES DA SHI

StiE WAB '-
;

MfcTVBEiff

: gig :

msmaBp
;iMifeff;^.JEQi; -& l

-

NG- FOR
----it-'if'-^-iv"

"•-< <r^'

Hi

'

rH-A-

;LISHING:-G0MPANY7;
:2W^Wes

?S®et^N!SY^eit)|

iM^^iim (§©&. SMv.

Chicago ;, EDDIE ^LEVV IS,
.

Ylgr

San- Erancisco V: CARL LAMO N'

^HERMAN;SCHENCK r
Asst Pro

^hila^ejph;ia :;"HA^RY^LlNl^^Mgr;

'

Pantages Bldg. LonclonVHERMAN:::DARE\VSK] t ;
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HIT INSTANTANEOUS
w<

•;;
M ': mes

IN FAIWN Alt MARCO'S REVUE
'
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San Francisco "Examiner"

Br THOMAS MtWAN.

Harry Hinea, the comedian, rs gen-

erally funny, at every Orpheum patron

w« cheerfully testify. Ho really sup-

plies the comedy life qf the afaow.

San Francisco "The Bulletin"

By WAITBB A. BirKBft

, Comedian a Hit.

-- Harry Hinea fin* the Maekface role

>wfcfch waa asstrmed fa the previous pro-

duction by Jack Wilton. Of the two
mat I Ilka Hinea the better. He ft

ftnmler than Wilson and baa mneb of
that quality which raised AI Jolson front
the obscurity of cheap vaudeville to the
Winter Garden spotlight. But why. oh,
•why. does Hinea come oat on the run-
way to do his single torn before a dark-
ened house, with just a calcium ray
open himself. He puts a clamper on hit
clever efforts before he starts. In a
brilliantly lighted house, with the ma-
terial he offered last night, he would
have been a "knockout.- *

San Francisco "Chronicle*

By MABJOBiX C. DBJSCOEL.

Harry Htee* atroBe out on the run-\
way and seta the aadience shrieking at
hfs nonsense—«mraises the audience*
with hit blackface foolery.

San Francisco "Daily News*
By OBO. C WAKCI.

Harry Ktnes, in Mack face, is the "Bf*
off the party." and took first honort to
the fan making.

- -**.

-'
:

$ - £

||| ^tticty"
"'".fly jack lonnu

i
.

Palace Theatre Building, New York

Harry HtBts, featured aa the principal
utJitiTltu, scored a hngetneeets with

his blackface entrance. Injecting eon-
ttaBOOB comedy bits throughout and
holdtog the staje alone for 39 minutes
near finale for show's comedy hit.

San Francisco "CaU and Post"

Harry Hints* aa Orpheum favorite.

defng the part Jack Wilson had in the
art edition, was a smashing hit. The
Hne» he need with Dave Lesser were
all new stuff, and when he came oat for
hia specialty 'toward the close of the
show Harry had another new line of
stories that bad Ms aadience gasping
with laughter. „ -,,

Oakland 'Tribune"

Harry Hinea, in cork, won the acclaim.
They would hardly let hfan finish. But
after he had come back five or six times
and then Marco himself came oat to in-

fredaee the beautiful vision called

"Clothes." the applause waa renewed so
vociferously that Marco went and
brought him to participate inthe number.

WEEKS OCT. 26-NOV. 2—CURRAN THEATRE San Francisco. NOV. 17-24—CLUNE'S, Lo» Angeles

ips

fs->

[if/:
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H

tr t***y plsa a felt sew boose to be known ss
•a* Capital.

ChtB Chow" at the Bhabert-Dttroit.

Next, Kitty Oordoa la "Lore

Tlo Vto" st the Mew Detroit. Nat* Bred
& Whitney's mtuieai prodaction, "Suite 10."

Bayee Is '%*Me* Flrrt," at the Carrie*.

Nat, '3) EmI,"

Orate LaRue sad Patrleola headllner* at the

SSnrfctte D* gerris and Co. feeadllntnt the
or "Berne of Revue?- SatttttBg at the
sj Bansettt Troop* at the Bagent; Eight

i at tbe Colonial; "Lots ul Kksev" at

J. C Keouchv former atsaasjer of the

Chlcage, loceeede Fred Bnafer
titm WaaBinften, Detroit.

"Broke© Bloeeona" toe* toto Detroit Osttstha
BaB for five 6aya~ later to the meat** St ft low
and then for two week* into the tttptl tkistre.

arrangement* being completed by Jobs H.
Ktmaky. who holds Bnt-raa naaetd** on tala

Grtfltfc production.

Joe Honrlts baa booked "Someone Most Pay"
for two week* for la* HUM circuit

Mr*. William Tea, wife of th* aha pnxJncer,

Is sptodiaa a tow weeks at to* Pat* Boteb
lft CJernma.

elected local Tlce-prwldeat of the newfy

taed National ttafattji Jfeaaganr* BsnctMIoa.

Bert William*, of th* New
win be ready for boatseas to
tow vaudeville and plcturaa

ay* K
it wia

At the aba tttjtajt bihi* Bark* to "The uta-
lasalaa Widow." MadBen; «Tbe Weateraers" at
HahMIo and Orpheum; •'Market of Soul**' at
areasway-Strsad; "BltM to Happtne**- .at
Waaatogtofl. and "The VlrtnoB* Vamp" at the

Levey. *f th* Cadtataj be* aeqstnd m
theatre foi- burleeqoe la Cincinnati. 'Thla tree*
bbn control of tea theatre* estending, ntm Bsf-
ralo to 8looa City, Iowa.

J. B. Flyaa, OolSwya

WANTED
wpjrtotro, far toot a" and Sotrihweai
Twenty —

or novelty set, that can work la "one," aad has

•nty week* conewnllfo Unio for right acta; at right agar*. Write or wbe,

AMY V. COX BOOKING AGENCY
M» DONBGHAV BLDO., UTTLE BOCK,

H0UST0H, TEX.
By JACKBCH O. HOBKIHO.

KAJBSTIC-Vaooevllle.
FRBJCa—Dark. '...-
QOBBK.-Dorothy DattOo In •Vagache.'*
ZOE-TVm Moor* in "The Gay lord Qaex."
LIHSTRTT.—Hondtnl hi "The Orta Qama."*
KEY.—Naxlmov* h) "The Brat**
nua.—Tom Hoc re in lord and tVady Algy.
CROWN.—Bait WnBaas In The Black

SJata*1

18I«.-Hay Alllaon la *Talr and Warmer.'*'
AUDITORIUM.-Not. i and S, •'fall Of .

Babylon" la connection with . tfco personal *9^:.

pesraae* of -The Karnlon* Madto" Is a oertea

of Oriental daaets, *p*eUl Syropbony Orchee-

tra; 6. The fsadere Dsneaa Dancer*.
COZT.—U. 8. A, Oirta.

TJMDBB CAHVAB.-Rentfm Block, "The
8m«gHer,» BrU*.**

Unian Eubank, a To** ftri. mag the part
of Amneri* to "AM»- Thur»Uy night at the
Aadifortsas, replacing 8opble BraaUa. who was.,
forced to withdraw on account of a aor* throat
Mix Bobenk on Tfrlday night eaag the (el*

ot th* stireoress fa "Th* MukM Ball" aad
tecelied forenbt* pre** notfcev

A *padal Hallowe'en party was gtrea at Billy
. MeJCJnatoo'a r«*U*ract by Jbn MeWiniann for
ta» eatlre MajeoUe MD. B ftl aam* party.

aad In a game of **He*vy»fetevy bang* orer
»e*d " Corlns* TIKob, Km* Payne, Wed
and 3

with _. ,.

—, - . dim tiig rtif* th* morning of the

ear after. One newspaper *erlb* la gfeteg th*

party' a eotaraa wrltaep claimed that Al Tent
SttttJttl tare* excellent •ofoeraanlta la a afik

Miller Bert Capraan wer* fsatond. The

THEATRE SITES
FOR SALE

Entrances on Broadway and
Adjacent Streets

TIMES SQUARE DISTRia
These are absolutely the only

available properties for theatres

with entrances on Broadway.

MOTION PICTURE STUDIOS
Deslrabte locations accessible to tub*
way and "U* Long term lease or sell.

AM UNUSUAL BARGAIN, near
Winter Garden. 10,000 sq. ft for sale
right.

EVERETT ft SEKAS CO.

507 Fifth Avenue
New York City
MTBIUY HHJ. «»•

CHARLES

SEE
PRUDENCE HARRY K.

HARVARD KENDRICK HOLT
In "The Big Game"

At PROCTOR'S 5th AVE. NOW (Nor. 6-7-8-0) Direction ARTHUR KLEIN and LEE MUCKENFUSS
J)
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'IRE SPECIM1Y ENGAGED AS ADDED FEATURE FOR THE

FANCHON and

REVUE "LETS
*?!MAND OPENED TO A TREMENDOUS SMASHING HIT AT THE CURRAN SSI
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TIMES SQUARE TIDBITS
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THE OTHBR d»y, .

• • '• '

X RECEIVED Wort.
' • ' •

' •

THAT THE company.
• • •

WAS GOING on the.

• • •

ROAD TO rambK-.'•••
OH AN ext«ndv» tour.

1 HAVE traveled.
:" ' _•• • '

•

ABOUT THE country.
•' • •

.

lo, THISB aaay'mn.
• • • -. •

LUOOAOB L.. 7
• :

•• '•

KUBT ADMIT la.

9*r • • * * '<

ANTIQUATED AND (Mandated.

AND BEARS the tear*

OF MANY railroad fiajr*
:.:.-•'

'. • • '•'
• •••'%;

' .: ;

v

.

.

BO I wandered.
. !;. . • • . * ':'•.'
WSCONSOLATELT ABOUT.
' ha, ' • • •

THE 7THE3 Square district.

? • • •" -

AND PRESENTLY X.

CAHs TO we Store. '

.

W$. • • •
I PASSED. I paused. .

•— -' • * '• ,-••'•-•'.

X LOOKKD back.
• • •

UKB LOT'S wife.
,

- '.. ••.•'.
AND TURNED into.

:v ' • • • •

SDWARD OROPPBR'S Shop.
.'••'• • • •

AT 206 WEST 42d Street.
• • •<: *S -..•:

A THEATRICAL wardrobe. .

. , • • «.-V\ .; ~.

TRUNK FIRST caught. -

VCtxKlB. It waa. V:'i
•••,-- • • • " -•<

OUARANTEED FOB fix*.~ ;".• ' » • • " •...-

TBAHS^AND therem..... j if»
gf.

.
4' LADIES' Model.

.
"-, • • •

'
• .•.-.'•

TUB MBN, too, wera.
• •-.• - •

NOT FORGOTTEN.
•it* • • •
THIS TRUNK possessed.
t< • e e a ;.. • •

TWELVE HANGERS.

FIVB ROOMT drawers. .

• • . • .,
••

A LOCK In the.,.-
' '

~-'.T ••;••..
TOP DRAWER.

./•> • • (j.

8H0B POCKETS.
• • •;•

LAUNDRT BACK
. , .. ;

' '• « ,•': •.' ..',' .

HAT BOX. f V. -". • *.:•

^^V; • . e • • "•.-.-

UMBRELLA HOLDER.

NBVBRT THTNO.

PPJCB 148.50.

FOR US profPBBlonals.

THET TBLL me

THAT WHILE away '

i;«iuJ WBIT8 lettetw
... . '(.-:*«.. • ,e •

STATING MY desires)
•'. . • • •

FOB MAIL ord era

WILL BB promptly •

AND ACCURATELY PILLED.
••.t-r • • •

OROPPER-S IS the shop.

With the epeaUir of the new Prince Theatre
tv Loew quite * chatife wiH be mad* la the
personnel of the house. The theatre* will be
under the management of the Queen Theatre,

of which C A. McFarlan !• the manager.
Something that seems to be unusual U for a
pictort house management to manage a vaude-

ville house. Sidney Lipman, now with Fin-

lay's Orchestra, will be the new Prince leader.

with eight pieces. Frank Herxog, formerly

with the "American Ace" act, will be the new
stage manager. The Box office will be changed

- to the Preston avenue entrance, there will be
a canopy entrance leading from Levy Bros.

Dry Goods Company across the alley court to

the theatre for the convenience of the Levy
Bros.' employes and shoppers who wish to at-

tend the matinee. ... .» '

i

<&;&:

!-,V:: <•
•'For

•.'."'£•''"-

a-.

INBIMAPOLIS.
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER.

MURAT.--'BLrd of Paradise"; next,

the Defense."
ENGLISH'S.-'Til lie's Nightmare"; next,

. "Listen Lester." ,;. , ,
• -. --".

MAJESTIC—Jack Bessey Stock Company. .

PARK.—"All Jan Revue.';

KBXTH'B.—Vaudeville.
LYBXC—Vaudeville. ^.J
RIALTO.—Vaudeville and pictures.

CIRCLE.—Pictures.

The only benefit performance for the Actors'

memorial fund In Indianapolis will be given at'

English's. Dec. 3. since the Shrlners, who own
the Murat, ' Intend to use the house themselves
oa that date.

.

—~~
t -

The Jack Bessey Stock has opened at the Ma-
jestic. Within the past six months the HajeaUe
has passed In policy from . burlesque to Dims to

to* -

The Little Theatre Society will present "Three
Pills in a Bottle" by Rachel Lyman Field.

"The Angel Intrudes" by Floyd Dell and "Tres-
pass," all one-act plays,, and- the pantomime
"The 8hepherd.ln the Distance" at the Mason lo

Temple Nov. • under the direction of Georg*
'foftnerly of the Stuart Walker Com-

"• v

V.2-'. . >\ .*«'«•.

MEMPHIS, TENTT.
..: ' '.. 'BY a L. kopald.
LYRIC—'The Naughty Wife" closes tonight.

Fair business. Nor. 3-4, "Scandal.".
ORPHEUM-Blossom Seeley headline. A fair

Mtuit-^ ....• .!_'''.'
LOEWS—Pictures and vaudeville.

Work en Loew's New Metropolitan theatre

and also the new Pantages house to progressing
rapidly. • When these houses are completed,
Haul street in Memphis will he quite a Rialto.

Destruction oY buildings on Union avenue has
been In progress for two weeks. This site will

pictures only. Last Sunday, two of these old

be occupied by Loew's new Palace theatre-
buildings collapsed, and fortunately no work-
men were around, otherwise the death toll would
probably have amounted to something, -

LA. Bertram, manager of the Orpheum, has
been summoned by wire to Chicago by Martin
Beck. It to reported that a new Orpheum the-

atre in Memphis is a certainty.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TULANE.-Fleld's Minstrels.

LAFAYETTE.—Charles Loewenberg in

We Are."
DAUPHINB.—Stock burlesque.
LYRIC.-Clarence Bennett's Colored Carnival.

"Hers

A

but don't
i e •

FUJI BEB

TAKB MY word for It^TT" • . • •

BLOW IN there
•r'^. , • • •

AND look over
•V ' • • ••

TOB PLACE YOURSELF.

IB

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th St

FURS
Advance Models

All that will be fashionable for fall

and winter—Coats, Jackets, Scarfs
and Novelty Fur Pieces—retailed to

you at less "than wholesale prices.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Furs Repaired and
Remodelled

, i'**.Kai- :

• twHTv .
f-'

.

BBssavS'- ,'>Bshw.'

*
. > - ' *

Pure Coffee
The reason why people drink 1 ,000,000
cups of G. Washington's Coffee every day*
is because

is the highest grade of pure Coffee. It is

not a substitute. It

is absolutely pure.

That is the explana-

tion of its delicate

aroma. Makes deli-

cious iced coffee.

Ready when you

pouron the water

—hot or cold.

Went
to WarJ
Home
Again.

CAVEAT EMPTOR
(Let the Buyer ifeware)

Ttl.. BRYANT a«7|

.';.'• • - ' •

•

.

-
.. ;

•

-.'-- \i ,-
- ;

-

120 WEST 4 5T? STREtT

wishes to announce that she is in no way; -

connected with a costuming establish-

ment operating under a similar name in

this immediate vicinity.

Artistes desiring the ORIGINAL HAM-
MER STYLES in the season's latest ma-
terials may obtain same at her only
headquarters.

,

129 WEST 45TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

'. o .
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FIRST GO,

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

LOUIS BERNSfEIN, President

HAVE YOU HEARD THE GREAT' AUTO-
vTpMOBILE: SONG -IF NOT YOU.CAN BY
CALLING AT ANY OF OUR/OFFICES^OR:
DROPPiNGUS A LINE. |7- IS THE. COMIC;
SENSATION. -'

v Wi

PdnP Take Advantage
r;:-

;

\; .;t:( OF MY
:

ppDD NATURE}; -,-,'-.

': \ §PoSKI? rBY^OGERs"AND;Vl6NACOj;-
:

§A^yvaNJ|E^^ v
" -" MEST=-LYRIC'EVER: - DOUBLES IN EVERY •

'

*

SECOND GOM/G
THIS NUMBER. IT 'CANT FAIL TO GET

.

THOSE LAUGHS NECESSARY IN ANY
:/•/: COMIC'S

:

ACT; - .'.:' '. '% % ./

That Wonderful Kid

Front Madrid
VBYMACDCNALD'AND OSBORNE,

-- A NEW TYPE"- OF ,COMEDY, 'NUMBER
.VVHICH ANY ONE "CAN-SINO, AND-WrilCH.^ , • -

REPAYS LTS' SJNGERS JN LAUGHTER; .

. -AND, APPLAUSE. :

:
:- -

'

"
'"

'':' :

YCU:REMEMBER :*WHAT WE TOLD :YOUA;'SHORTrTIME,AGOABOUT:MARY EARL'S

;WE^OLDjYCLi THAT JT-VVCULD 3ECPME:ALBIGCER;^IT,T,HAN KER.;FAMpUS^BEAUV
TIFUL OHIO;''^bRASSERT!ON.:fS BEING -PROVED^
IN iTS^ RAPID GROWTH; O'F^OPULAR^
ACT; ^EITHER;: ;VOCAlLY OR ' :!NSTRU^ENTAL>^DON7r^ NEGLECT-S^NbiNG : FOR

DREAMY ALABAMA.

I AIN'T GONNA GIVE NOBODY

THIS JELLY ROLL

BY WILLIAMS AND WILLI AMS-

;THE,,:."JAZZIEST.'L NUMBER THE/VVES..

^llllsiE/N^r^H^^
WINCE YOURSELF. ''SHAKE

'YOUR'.. SHIMMY'' TO -/THIS //.ONE-^AND

/YpuiL^HAKE YOUR AUDIENCE ;

;RldHT

OUT^OFTHEJR SEATS.
~
:

(BLOW MY BABY TO M E)

•_ BY-HANLEY.GODDWIN-MACDONALD

THE.NEW' IDEA ^PVELTY;THAT- LEAVES

TJHEM?WAnM^MPrIeMORWfrfOfcp
SINGLE AND/GREATER 'FQR~ DOUBLES.;

'A ;GL^NCE AT -A:;COPYiWILL CONVINCE/
iYOU;-?;;GET IT-NOW; AND YOU WILL;:

IK
;

US-LATER./

9
B'WAY and 47th STRE

EW
SAN FRANCISCO

209 Paxttage* Theatre Bldg.

UGS ANGELES
:3ZQ^§uperba.'Theatr(e,Bldgt.''

CINCINNATI;

304 Walnut St.
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EDWARD LEA

FOL ,<•;••

IN

MUSICAL COMEDY DIVERTISEMENTS

Now Playing Proctor's—Yonkers
''*.

YOUNG FOLEY, JR., AT THE PIANO
KINO REGARDS TO DAVE BENNETT

I CTIIDC
GATE OF <TJ.AVE IT TOJANE" CO*)

Nov. 10th—5th Ave.—Prospect

DirecUon, LEW GOLDER

% ?

i

....:.

STRAND.—Kay Allison In "Fair end Warmer."
LIBERTY —When Bearcat Went Dry/'

mm*""

An mxI White have opened * theatrical

board Ins house la this city. •

.. The SelU-Floto circus close* It* season at Hot
Serins* Ark., IS.

Do wolf Hopper la "The Better Ole" occupies

the Tulsne nest week.

The revue that Gus Loewenbers; U presenting

at the Lafayette, with his brother Charles tea*

tony), has Its main strength In the uplsnd Id col-

lection of glrlfe carried and thtf costuming, which
.Is expensive and elaborate. It ought to give
genuine satisfaction In the leaf pretentious

i place* for which It waa originoiiy framed.
Commander John B. Kaufman, who had

ehargo of the theatrical activities' at Great
tVakea during the war, baa been ah« guest for
the past week of Ben Plataa, manager of the
Palace. Plena waa an assistant to Commander
Kaufman, coming to thla oil/ directly upon
leaving the service. Commander Kaufman . la

now on the U. fl. H. Rocheiter, which la plying;

la Southern waters at present.

Jewell and Raymond, at the Palace the latter
part of fast week, shape up like the beat act
Jules Delmar has sent South la months, malt-
ing- lots of kid acta flaunted on the big time look
silly by comparison.

received billing of magnitude retired from the
stage recently, opening; a butcher shop in this

city. The very first tfalnsj he did' waa to place
his name in lights.

k :£»* The Weekly Oegtet.—An artist who had never

Have Your Face Corrected

IMMEDIATE. PAINLKHil, IMEXPENSIVX

r.
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FACIAL BTUDXOH
Phone Madison 8<j.

7M0 for Private
Appointment.

SSt Fifth Aveno*

pmT.AingT.pinrA -

AI.L.EOHKNY.—Kathleen Neat and s company
of twelve stria In a musical tabloid called "Oh,
You Melody," headlines the bill this week.
Others are Duval and Symondt; the Ellsworths;
Flake and i.ioyd; Orviiio Stamm, and the film

feature, Bert Lytell'ln •Lombard!, Xtd."
NIXON'S URA.ND -Hope Eden, a mlndreader.

who heads the bill this week, was given a lot of

extra publicity through arriving in the city via
an airplane. Owing to city regulations, the girl

had to make a landing la the extreme southern
section of the town, but her novel traveling
atunt created considerable: public interest, and
it waa quite an advertising atunt for the Grand,
which did a big week's business as a result.

The remainder of the bill Included: Eddie Kane
and Jay Herrmann; Morley, an accordeonlat;

Jock - Murphy and Josephine Loekmar In "The
Laugh Trust"; Nelson's Pets; Sam Tee Troupe,
and the. Illm feature, "The Great Gamble."
OLOBB.—"Senator" Murphy; "Hello. Judge."

a musical tabloid; Klalsa and Termini; Nevlna
and Gordon; Marty Brooks' company In "Some
Bull." with Johnny karris and Jack McClel-
land; Three O'Connor Sisters; Jans Mills; Nolan
and Nolan, and LaQue. and stone. ,

KEYSTONE -Dolly Ogden; Jack Lyle and
Wilbur Cuahman and Co. In "The Spider";
nelson, a dancer; Cecil and Bern ice; Herbert
Dyer and Co., assisted by Ben Coine, and "The
Black Secret," a film feature.

WILLIAM PENN.—First halt. Bobby Heath
and His Bathing OlrU; Sberwtn Kelly; Allen
and Lee; Ethel May Hall and Co.; Margaret
Young and the film feature, "Bonds of Lava."
Last half, Harry Cooper; Robins; Robert Henry
Hodges and Co.; Cavanaugh and Tomkina;
Johnnv Small and Small sinters, and ' the film

feature. Jack rickford in "Burglar by Proxy."
NTXON.-Flrst half. Eddie Heron and Co. In

•The Traveling Man"; ouiette'e Monks; Brown
and Jackson, and the film feature, "The Open
Door." I<aat half. Mystic, Hanson Trio;

O'Rourke and Adelphl; McCarthy and Stanard,
and motion pictures. ,

Broadway. -First half, "Echoes of Broad,
way"; Nora Kelly; Sammy Duncan; Johnny
Clark and Co., and the Dim feature, "Checkers."
Last half, "At the Girlies* Club"; Fred Ei-

drldge; Hawthorne and Cook, and too film

feature, "Evangeline.

"

.CASINO.—Boss Bydell and London Belles.

PEOPLE'S?- "Tha Butterflies of Broadway."
BIJOU.-'Grown Up Babies."
OAYBTT (Stock).—"Kutle Dolls."
Following two weeks at the Metropolitan Opera

la spite of the High Market Prices on

Trunks and Leather Goods

. This Model (as Illustrated)

Foil site (bulge top), throe-ply
hard vulca

AIX.
MASKS I

At Exceptionally
Low Prices I

veneer hard vulcanised fibre; con-
tains it hangers, laundry bag.
ahoe pocket, Ave drawers all

hand riveted.

VALUE «65 eOC
SPECIAL AT *D«30

Wo are In a Position to Offer Too

AIX.
STYLES

. • . Including
"

"MABTMAN." "MUKrllV," "NKVKRBBEAK."
"HKI.HKB," "INDE8TBCCTO" and other makes
too nomerous to mention. -

LXATHKB GOODS AND TBAVEL-
KBS' OUTFITS AT LOWEST PRICES

A call toll! convinoo you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1573 BROADWAY, N. Y.

HEART OF THE THEATRICAL CENTRE
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

'TEL. BRYANT MSB"

House "The Miracle Man" waa brought down to

tha Palace, one of the biggest of the Stanley

houses, on Market street, and' did a' clean-up

with ssvea shows dally, beginning at MS a. m.
and the last at 10 p. m. The picture la to ba
held over hers for a aeoond week.'

'

STANLEY.—Naslmova in "Tha Brat." Next
week, Eugene O'Brien la "Sealed Hearts."
ARCADIA.—Bryant Washburn la "Why Smith'

Left Homo."
VICTORIA.-Tom Mix In "Rough Riding Ro-

mance-" Next week, OUve Thomas In "The
Spite Bride."

'

COLONIAL.-Flrst half, "Lombardl, Ltd."
lAst half, Blllle Burke In "Sadie Love."

CAPITOL.—First half, Constance Talmadre la

"Temperamental Wife." Last ' half, ' John Ber-
rymore In "Raffles."

KHOENT.—Dorothy Glsh In "Turning the
Tables."
STRAND.-Flrst half. "In Missouri." Last

half, "Tha Teeth of the Tiger."

LOC08T.-Douglaa Fairbanks la "Bis Majesty
the American." *

, BELMONT.—Houdlnt In "The Grime Game,"
RIVOLL—waily Raid In "The Lottery Man."

r«PJRl»w»»wEwR«W
.
Mlll|glllllll

PITTSBURGH.

By COLEMAN HARRISON.

"Tha Rose of China" pleased a Urge audtenee
at the Aivin Monday. The play la spicy and the

work of the principals clever. The music, by a
new composer, Armand Vecaey, Is brilliant. His
"Yesterdays" number la especially, original
"Good Morning Judge" next,

Julia Sanderson and Joseph Cawthorne fa 'Tha
Canary" went big in their return engagement at

the Nixon. "Dark Rosaleen" next

The San Carlo Orand Opera Company drawing
fair crowds at the Pitt thla week. "Parlor.

Bedroom and Bath" next week, third time bate.

THEFAYNES
Back in New York

IS; .>'<".<?«. ,»\<

$. i-"
;

.':K

::
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PACE AND HANDY MUSIC CO.
announce to the profession the Wonderful Success of

"BEALE STREET BLUES"
IN SHUBERTS' GAIETIES OF 1919

Alto That They Are the Publishers of

•'THINK OF ME LITTLE DADDY" "A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND"
"OH YOU DARKTOWN REGIMENTAL BAND"

PACE AND HANDY MUSIC CO., foe.
(Home of the Blues)1547 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

. *•, 'v .->* -.-- :•/
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=Trot Song'

ROBERTS

SwflBBI

8tf
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This item appeared an the

front page of tha Chicago

Dally Newa of October 27,

&tf
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Societies are organizing fo S3

• '-
. ••"V^ ?.'j

.. , 1

encourage the wearing

patches to combat the High

Cost of Living. Soon ;
•

||$
world will be wearing ;

:^j^MM
singing "Patches" juist '$$$&

wore and sung "SmHes.^ ifc

Patches are to be the i^m ,

"Patches" is a real song l

-O'',

rA timely suggestion ;|^r

performers and orchestral.1
' '

•''"''
'

;

-: '

;3
Send or tall for orchestSil

tion in any key. 2

'*#•'*

%•%

S C Hll'M'W^G
3 East 43d Street New' York
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HELLO! Back again from Everywhere. Over There—HELLO

1

.
*-

}\ .?.. ,'

•iei»
Oct. IS—(krjr. ' 4
Oct. 80-Not. 1—

1

Not. SV-Duboque *
Nor. lO—Dalnth * Superior
Not. II—La Crosse Mad Kedsle, Chicago
NOT. 87-20—Madison
Ooe. 1—EvansvIMe sad Torre Haute

THE LAUGH BARRAGE
A SMASHING HIT IN BLACKFACE AT LINCOLN THEATRE, CHICAGO

18 Minutes in "One." All new and original material by Joe Whitehead.

BOOKED SOLID IMMEDIATELY for W. V. M. A. and B. F. KEITH, Western.

tlMajjp
leopoxa

Dm. a—Belleville and Bast St. Louis
Dee,ri 1*—Grand, Ht . Louis
Doe. tt—('hlimpnlirn and Deearov
Dec. to—Sprtngfleia and Roekford

MM
Jan. 5—Mollnr aad Dei Motne*
dam It—Cedar Rapids and Moo Satt*
daa. 19—Ft. iiodro
Jan. 16—Omaha and Lincoln \
Feb. B-7—Kansas City
Feb. —St. Joe and Topcka
Feb. 19—Wichita and Oklahoma City

Fab. 2»—^olmnbla, St. Louis, Rlalte
Mar, 1—Kmnjsaa, Chicago
Mar. S—So. Dead and Muskegon
Mar. 15—Kalamatoo and Dattle Creek
Mar. St—Jackson and Flint
Mar. 20—Haglnnw and Bar City
April o—Lansing

:

i

M

Western Rep.

EARL & YATES All Material Fully Protected and Copyrighted
Eastern Rep.

JACK LEWIS.
NOTE: Billy Broad ha* the distinction of bain* ONE of the ONI.* TWO American Artiste to perforin In BERLIN, GERMANY before the signing of the Peace Treaty.

a

. i

i

. "Pcnrwl." playing Its third engagement and

second time this season, shifted to tbe Duquesne

for Ita opnlng Monday night and la atlll draw-

ing -well. Andrew Lawlor continues to he the

ahlnlnt light of the Tarklngton play.

Valeric Bergere, at the Davis this week, ta

making hot first appearance hero In, avreral

;
' ;

SHERIDAN SQUARE.—Vaudeville.
HARRIS -Vaudeville. '

LOEWS LYCEUM.-Vaudeville.

GRAND.-Pictures.
OLYMPIC.-Platans.
LIBBHTY.—Pictures. •

SCHBNLBY.-Plotures.
GAYBTY.—Burlesque.
VICTORIA.—Borlesuus.
ACADEMY.-Burlesque.
PERSHING:.—Burlesque;

;

is
I' I •' ' ".

m?

.'
-

^y£'i:'.::.
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m
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POETLAFD. ORE.
By RALPH ELLIOTT MILLER.

nXILlO.—VauderlUe.
BAKER.-2, •'Hobson's Choice."

ALCAZAR.—Musical oomedy.
PANTAOB8.-"RaT«a Da Vogue."

tOPPODROHB.—"Georgia Bromett"
AUDITORIUM.-8. "Lambert Marpby.
LYRIC—Musical comedy. Ben Dillon and A!

Franks principal cornedlana.

STItAND-Loulse Glaum, "Sahara."
LIBKRTY.-Charleo Hay, "The Egg Crate

Wallop."
MAJESTIC—"Broken Bloaaoms.M
STAR,—IL B. Warner, "»er a Woman's

Honor."
;OOLHMBIA.-Constenoa Talmadge, "A Tem-

peramental Wife."
PEOPLE'S.-'The Life Line."
CIRCLE. BRAND. RBX, OLOBB, BURN.

BIDH. CASINO and BUNSET.-Plctures.

The Highway Film Co. has leased a atudlo at
Eighty-second and Holsey atreets from G. L.

Wobb. Remodeling and repairing baa been
started, and when completed the' company Will

make preparations far their second production.

Otto C. Kottka win direct the pictures.

The Until has began cloning each Thursday
so as the players will have one day a week to

themselves.

OPERA HOUSE.-"\veddlng Bella," Sallabury

Field's new comedy, with Wallace Eddlnger and
Margaret Lawrence, opened Monday. The play
will go to New York alter* iti Initial week here.

In the cast In addition to the principals named
are Jessie Qlendenatag, Mrs. Jacques Martin,

John Herwood, Clarke Silver nail. Percy Ames,
Maud Andrew, and George Barton.

VICTORY.—For the first time since this old

Keith house was remodeled and given over to

films with the opening of the new B. F. Albas,

something along the line of vaudeville la added
to the program, and this week, la addition to

films, "The Girta from Joylaaer" am presenting

a musical comedy act, "A Friend of Platan's."

FAYS.—The Three Nades, Arthur Vance and*
Co., Downs, Mack and Evans. Carter and
Graver, Downey and Hanley, Jlmmlo Maok,
films.

The Board of Directors of the new theatre
now being erected in the Social district of Woon-
socket have decided to name the new house Lo
Lanrier, In memory of the Illustrious Canadian
statesman and diplomat, and a large portrait ot
Sir Laurler will be one of tbe ornaments In the

Werrenrath, baritone, are the oparatlo Stars

basked for the second .of the series at Conven-
tion Hall next Tuesday evening.

Jack Farren la Boosting Bert Lytell, appear-
lag In film at the Victoria. Lytell la easy to

boost In this city because Lytell' used to bo
an old standby In the dsya of popular stock.

Matinee idols went good here.

"Broken Blossoms" did Mg business at the
Regent alMast week. Crowds were lined up
in front of the house nightly. George East-
man bought ont the entire orchestra circle of

reserved aeats for' three nights.- There are
about 140 seats In the circle.

Thurston Is booked for next week at the

Lyceum and already the box office has had
an unusually good sale. Every season the
magician draws very heavily here—In fact,

better than a great many legit, shows. In
spite of the fact that last season, much of
his stuff was carried over from previous years,

the houses apparently enjoyed him to the

limit

for Dorothy Donnelly In her new play, 'Tor-
bidden." Mr. Page will also play an Impor-
tant role with the late star of the Third Army
Stock Company at Coblenz.

Lest the energies of the community now
beat on carrying to conclusion four after-war
relief and patriotic movements be dissipated,
the Finger Lakes Mardl Graa scheduled for
this week at Auburn harbeen called off. The
annual meeting of the Finger Lakes Associa-
tion will be held and it had been planned to.

stojs a carnival to be participated in by the
ecore of cities and towns represented in tbe
association.

Oliver L. Angevlne, for twenty-eight years
a Rochester newspaper man and known ta
many, died on Friday night after a long ill-

ness of heart trouble.

The theatres generally here are lending
their screens and stages to the Red Croiuj Roll
Call. There Is no active canvass for members,
hut the publicity thus given is expected to at-
tract many to sign up.

PB0V1DENCE.
I

By KARL K. KLARK.
BHtTBBRT MAJESTIC.-"Monto Chrlato Jr."

opened Monday and promises te go well daring

the entire week
MAYFLOWER.-"!*, La, Lucille" Well re-

belved Monday,

ROCHESTER.
By L. B. 8KKFFINGTON.

LYCEUM.—"Up In Mabel's Room," first

half; William Gillette In "Dear Brutus," sec-
ond half.

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
FAT'S.—Will H. Fox, Walters and Keeney,

Lansing and Newell, Nat Naxarro and com-
pany, Gilbert Ray and company, Laura Pierce
Trio; Dorothy Phillips in "Destiny." screen
feature.

GAYHTY.—"The Bon Ton Girls," .

COLUMBIA.—"Girls From Jazzland."
FAMILY.—Tasmanlan Troupe, Wnsteka and

understudy. Hunter. Chick and Hunter, WO-
lie Zimmerman, Read and Santley, first half;

The Ace ot Hearts." Marlette'a Mannlklns,
Coy and Waehburne, Five Colonial Belles,

Franklyn and Bergen, second half.

VICTORIA.—Bert Lytell In 'It's Easy to
Moke Money," first half; Bessie Barrlacale la

"The Woman Michael Married," aecond half.

REGENT.—Eugene O'Brien in "Sealed
Hearts." first half; Marguerite Clark In "Luck
in Pawn," second half. '

PICCADILLY.—Maurice Tourneur's "The
Life Line," first hat; Houdlnl In "Tbe Crime
Game," Seconal half.

RIALTO.—Barle Williams In "The Wolf,"
all week.

Sophie Broslau, contralto, and Relnatd

After a week of vaudeville the Columbia Is

baok to National wheel burlesque this week.
As for as can be learned, the advent of the
Columbia and National shows hero has not
affected the attendance at the Oayety, where
the Columbia Amusement Company caters.

Edmond W. Kndmondson, who opened the
Columbia as manager, has left this city, being

succeeded as manager by J. W, Kelly.

with

Rochester kids and grownups had all the
Joys Of a circus parade when Tarantula Pete
wheeled the famous Twenty-Mult Team
through the streets of the city for three days.

The long etrtng of mules extended for a city

block, hauling two large, cumbersome wagons.

Arden Page, a well known young man from
Hornell, has bean engaged as stage manager

SEATTLE.
By WILBUR.

METROPOLITAN.—"Tea fori Three."
Norman Hackett.
WILKES.—Wltkes Players, with Jane Mor-

gan and Alexia Luce In leading roles, la "81a
Hopkins." '

OAK.—Monte Carter Musical' Comedy Co.

With Monte Carter In the chief comedy role.

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATION*.
\l;i ii<>ohr.i\:,uN<. t <j.

JACK LEVY
And His FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS

Vaudeville's Clateieet Muaiciana
Presenting

"A STUDY IN MELODY"
BOOKED SOLID Direction MARK LEVY

WUXTRA! WUX T RA !

JACK McCOY
?*S"?

!>
.

:'Vr

OUR PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

IS EN TOUR
HE'S LOOKING FOR YOU. BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR HIM

MCCARTHY & FISHER, Inc. < 224 West 46th Street, New York City

mi;?-,. :;:
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MR. F. R. STRICKLAND
Announce! That the

EDITH STRICKLAND ESTABLISHMENT
la Under the Management of a Pint ClaM De-
signer, OHACB KENNEDY BUHKB, Specialis-
ing In THEATRICAL COSTUMES
EVENING GOWNS STREET COSTUMES

Superior Workmanship Assured
80 WEST RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

Phone) CENTRAL 5032.

Guerrini & Co.
The Lttalil ssd Urgnt

Accordion
Factorj

Is Ik* Usltsf sut.i
The <ml, Ktrtorj that rn.kee
mnj iet of Reads, mad* b»

hand.
177-270 Colombns Ave.
San Francisco, Cal.

Beautify Your Face
Voa aiuit teak stsd It naka ess*. Mm*

•I ths "ProiMiUii" kn. sMalasi ase
ntalsee hatter airtt ay series • tee-

rtet trulr laatural tnpu-fwrtiaaa s.s I*.

aiava blanlahea. CoataltatlM free. Fatf
rsaseaaMs.

F. E. SMITH. M.D.

847 Fifth Avenue. N. X. C.

<Opp. Waldorf)

rRUNK
WARDROBE

ALL MAKES
80% Discount to the Profession

MANY BAROAINS IN SLIOHTLY
* USED TRUNKS AND BAGS

PH. KOTLER
670 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK

(Bet. 40th and 41st Sts.)

\

PAINTED SCENERY
Of AN Kiss* far All Oesulesi

.

Kennel and Entwisles
SCENIC STUDIO

741 Monroe St.. North Bergen, N. 9.
ilMMMaHKKIB^^MIBMiSSSHB*

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT * to 4 Inches with ONE JAR of COSI
OBEHITY CBEAM. Ki Ureal. Absolutely hermlr.es.

Reduce* tat on any part of the body. No dining.

•tarring. nsrrrisUig oor taking dangerous drug*. Bat*
lb* modlsb figure. Vol rofn and women. Price, post*

paid. 17.00: aample. tor. CURRIE A CURBIE,
Orufgiiti, 2(08 AraatN Q. Broeklya, N. V.—Phaser
Kaamert 4842.

:•;.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
1880 Broadway New York City

THE HANDY
CIGARETTE CASE
A move of the thumb
and a fresh cigarette

appears

SAMPLE 30c.
Quantity prices on request
A Gold Mine for Agents

CASE MFO. CO.,
841 west 23d St, N. T.

ORPHEUM.—Midsummer Folly Co. In "I'm
Going Over," with Lew White, Ert Hunt and
Harry Cleveland in the chief comedy roles.

LYRIC.—Walter Owen's Burlesque.
PALACE HIP.—"The New Boarder" and

W. V. M. A. vaudeville.

.
PANTAGE3.—"Slatko'a Midnight Rollick-

era" and regular Pan road show.
LIBERTY..—Pictures.
COLISEUM.— Pictures.

STRAND.—Ptcturea
MISSION.—Picture!
REX.—Pictures

. CLEMMBR—Pictures
COLONIAL—Pictures
LITTLE—Pictures.

: CLASS A.—Pictures.

>s.l.

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOUR BOMB
OR TOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TOUR WEEK-END OUTINO

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Ste-unshlp accomodations arranged on all Lines, at Mala Office Prices. Boats are going

very falls arrange early. Foreign Money bought and sold . Liberty Bonds bought and sold.

PAUL TAUHin. A SON, 104 East 14th St., New York. Phone: Stnyveaant 8188-6187. -

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AV

LARGEST C08TUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
Central 1801

HAZEL RENE
HATS-GOWNS-COSTUMES

SOO-808 State-Lake Building, Chicago.

IRENE DUBUQUE /Formerly with
HAZEL RANOUSf Edith sTrieklaad

Toll Cent. 1880

DR. W. E. BALSINGER
Facial Surgery, Dermatology

Hare reopened my of-

flcrs In Chicago sfter re-

turning from FRANCE In

War Facial 8urgory. Uy
11 jeare in FACIAL
SURGERY and Army
Serttee enables ms to
offer Greatly Improved
kltthods.

8A0aiN0 CBEKK8
Lifted,

BAOOY EYELIDS Cor-
rected.

HUMP NOSE Cor-
rected without Bear.

SELLABLE TISSUE BUILDING tor Frown Lines

snd Faclil Defects. No parafflo used.

DR. W. E. BALSINGER
Passe: Cant 2MO 100 N. Slats St.. CHICAGO

VICTORY, UNION, IMPERIAL, ISIS,

WASHINGTON. DREAM, RIALTO. PALACE,
GEM, HIGH CLASS. STAR. GOOD LUCK,
BISON. JACKSON, BUSH, ATLAS. TB8LER,
HOME, MADISON,. SOCIETY, FREMONT,
COWAN PARK, GREENWOOD, GREEN
LAKE, YB COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE. BAL,
LARD, PRINCESS, MAJESTIC, OLYMPUS.
QUEEN ANNE, BOSTON, GEORGETOWN,
ALKL—Pictures only.

Elks to the number of 1,182 were Initiated

by the Seattle Lodge Oct 10, making the local

B. P. O. H, the largest In the United States in*

point of membership.

The Mission, Mt. Vernon, Wash., opened
last week and will, play Fisher vaudeville and
Alms, with an occasional road show. This la

said to be one of the finest showshops In
this State for a city the size of Mt. Vernon,

JGLASSBERGS

SHORT *
VAMP £
SHI*

SPECIAL

$5.50
STYLE 3000-One Strap
Sandal in. Fine Quality
Satin, French Heel. Col-
ors: White, Black, Red, P nk, Emer-
ald Green. 8tago Last, Short Vamp.

Slaee 1 to 8 > to KE
8end for Catalog J.

511 6th Avenue, near 31st Street

58 3rd Avenue, near 10th Street

A new city ordinance now being considered
by the City Council prohibits smoking In ths
dressing rooms or upon the- atage of any
theatre in Seattle. «*'.'

John Softlnln this week brought suit

against R. Gibson, a local music teacher, for
recovery for money spent for musical instruc-

tion, on the ground that the alleged teacher
could not play as well as the pupil. To deolde
the case, Judge Wright had them play in
court The case went against the teacher
after the judge heard them play.

"The Miracle Man" film will have Its first

Northwest showing at the Clemmer, this city,

beginning Nov. 1st. Ths advance 'billing re-

sembles a circus.

The four one-act plays which were pre-

sented at the Cornleh Little Theatre, Friday
and Saturday, under direction of Maurice
Brown, were repeated Oct. 24, owing to pop-
ular demand for their repetition. St John
Ervlne, whose "John Ferguson" Is being pre-

sented at the Met. here, was represented by
his one-act play, "The Matchmakers." Other
playe given were "Everybody's Husband,"
"The Looked Chest" and "Nine Points of the

Law." Tha Cornish Players will tour the
Northwest shortly with this comedy pro-

duction.

The city ordinance against theatre crowd-
ing Is being strictly enforced by the police

and Are departments. As a result every Bat-

urdny and Sunday night big crowds are
turned Into the streets by the minions of the

law. All of which, however, has greatly In-

creased the matinee patronage.

James Clemmer, manager of the Clemmer
here, has returned from a two months' trip

through the large Eastern cities.

Souse's Band Is scheduled to appear at the
Arena, this city. Nov. 10. The band will also

be heard at the Stadium, Tecoma, Wash.

Oliver O. Wallace, organist at ths Liberty,

and Arthur Freed, both of this city, have
formed a partnership and will enter the «»•
sio publishing field as Bongland, being located

at 220 Pine street, this city. A new Japanese
number * has just been released captioned
"Fuji."

Work on ths new 2100,000 Varsity Theatre,

I

JAMES
MADISON

VAUDEVILLE
AUTHOR

1493 Broadway
New York

-

s.,

WT'v

E. Oalizi & Bro.

Greatest Professional AeV '

cordlon Manufacturers
and Repairers. Incom-
parable Bpedal Worts.

;'

New Idea Patented Shift ,

Bars.

215 Canal Street $
New York City '.:''.,

TsL rraoklla 0J4 "

..-;W.\

Ml

WARDROBE PfcOP.

TRUNKS, $5.00
Big Bargains. Have been used. Also •'.

Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrsee ;

Trunks, f10 and 815. A f>w extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, SB West 81st St., New York City.

Merit Furnishings '.

CORBERTT SHIRT CO.
SERVING HIS MAJESTY

. THE AMERICAN PERFORMER
State-Lake Bldg. . 174 No. State St.CHICAGO

. Plionei RANDOLPH 2(04

l»

«
"HAPPY DAYST
Ssraauee all thai have sisi n»for»—"World."

T1£ hippodrome
Aiatrics'i Qrssttrt Thaalre—Aktalutsl, Isdnendeat

BIQ0E8T SHOW . LOWEST PRICESI

Matinep Tallav AMD kvf.ry DAYmaiuiee 10 Day bvenings at 8i»

— CATERING TO TUB PROFESSION —
DR. J. L. GINSBERG

Dentist
Sulfa 710 State- Lake Theatre Bldg.

Phone i RANDOLPH %Kt
Chicago, III.

!

:''.'. i'!

v

ADELE
THE MILLINER OF
ORIGINAL IDEAS

10% Discount to All Professions
8PECIAL8ALE \LL WEEK
158 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Pbonet Bryan' 8801 *'?

/

^
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!
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In the university district, has commenced
and same will bo rushed to completion.

"A. Romance of Seattle," a Seattle-made
pleture put out some time ago by the HudrlsFilm Company, and which was given a first
showing at the Liberty following Its compls-
tion, was on the bill at the Little Theatre'
last week. A number of prominent business
and professional men are in tbt east Beverly
B. Dobbs was the cameraman, while Walter
Steinsr directed ths production. - <

Walter Burton and Horace Smyths, known
In theatrical and newspaper circles. Will
hereafter devote tholr tlmo and attention ts
song writing. '.

...> \

Work on John Dans' new theatre Adjoining 1 -f^t'{'

the 42-story Smith building is being held an \ "'

by the building trades strike. ^

Jensen A Von Herberg's reported' iMiftrtf-ivi'•#'$§

,

thsatrs in thla' city is a myth so. far as the: "Sw'^fM
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
as

Me 5*

LEONARD HICKS ». HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

•The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Kates to the Profession CHICAGO

K

-; -

.

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(Of the better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct eopervtaloo of the ownera. Located la the heart of the. city, Jo*t off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department tore*, traction lines,
X" road and subway.

We are the largest malntalners of lioanekreplac famished apartment* tpeetallsiag to
theatrical folk*. We are on the ground dally. Thle alone insure* prompt ten-Ice and
cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT f HENRI COURT
Ml (• 347 Writ 43tk St. Phon.: Bryaat 62M Sff. 314 lot Sit Wert 4*tft 8t. Phone: Brytat tSW
A kalldiai at inn. Intt ctmitttto; ettvater Aa ut-tt-tkt-aiautt. ««», srasretf bullaiae. ar-

tsartmeatl »rra»i«f la tulttt tf int. two and thru rcngid la asartatatt of tbrtt sad ftaf room alth
raeat. wltk tile* ton ud itiowir. tin* kltekiat, kltthtai tod arlratt katk. 'Pkaae la (tea totrt-
iltchtstrtu. Tkne ttirtatati eakaey entry luxury

t» efem'teltati.
-

IS5.0O Up Nattily; 116.00 Up Wttkly

YANDIS COURT
HI.J47 We* 4M St. neat: Brysat 7912

Ota, tart* ud fear raeai asartatatt. arltb kit*
tktsttta. nrliart katk aad ttltpktaat. Tkt prtvaty
tkset asartainta art sated far It eae at Ita at-

• 12.00 Up Wttkly

ji; .oo Up Wttkls

THE DUPLEX
325 toil 330 Watt 4Srd St Pktte: Bryaat 42*3-1131

Tkrta art (tar rttoii trim katk. reraltfew) tt •
dteret at Ktdtrtttt - thtt txttit atythlip la tali

tyss tf kaitalaa. Thast aaartntils will attentat.
data faer w aire tdutti.

$9.;o Up Wttklf

Address all cornmnnleatloaa to SI. Claman
Prlaelpal Office—xandla Coart, Ml Went 43rd Street. New York

Apartment! can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

J
Si

•'«

1

1

'

Tel. Bryant B54-WJ-7833 One Block to Timet Square

The Edmonds Fui-nished Apartments
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL. Proprietress

Catering Exclusively to the Profeaalon. Special Summer Bate* from Jane to September
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Btreete

Private. Both and 'Phone ajeui vrtRlf OBIce:
la Back Apartment Ntw **•»•• fjg EIGHTH AVENUE

: Bryaat 194.4 Geo. P. SehneMer, Prop.

'TWIT "R1T f> 'PPT A FURNISHED
iXlJUr DeCtK 1 EU% APARTMENTS

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, S-4 Booms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Steam Heat and Electric Light - - -. - W.M Up

I -

B

m

IRVINQTON HALL
885 TO 359 WEST 81ST STREET Phone: Colnmbna 715

J

An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type, having every device and convenience.
Apartments are beautifully arranged, and consist of 2, 3, and 4 rooms, with kitchens
and kitchenette*, tiled bath and 'phone. 817.00 Up Weekly*

Address alt communications to Charles Teneoboum, Irvlnrtoe IJaJl.
Ho connection with any ether house.

< H :

'' writer can learn. No permits have been taken
•at for any such structure and none la In

course of construction In this city.

SYRACUSE, N. T.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

. WIBTINO.-AJI week. "My Lady Friends."

Tbfs show, with Clifton Crawford as the fee-

tared player, Is one of the funniest and snap-

piest farces to hit Syracuse In the proverbial

dogs age. Its chief assets are a theme out of

the ordinary—lines that sparkle, high-speed ac-

ton and Crawford, who does not need a galaxy

of shapely coryphees and elaborate scenic effects

to fortify bis brand of comedy. Of the cast ot

10 seven are women. Of the latter the work of

Theres* Conover M the wife .and Rae Bo will o.

as the housemaid stand out. Next week, "Tht
Phantom Legion."
Empire.—Monday, Walter Hampden In "Ham-

let." A skilfully drawn characterization of the

melancholy Dane, made Impressive by the fact

that Hampden docs not merely recite his lines—

ho acta them. Tuesday-Wednesday, William
Gillette in "Dear Brutus." Thursday-Sunday,
"Yankee Doodle to Berlin."
bastable.-First half, "Star and Garter

Show." With the exception of a new musical
•core—If a collection of popular bits can be ao

termed—tbia year's Wetngarden production

shows no change from that of 1018. The cast.

too, shows but one shift. Chubby Drlsdale filling

the aoubret gap. The principals on the whole
are capable enough, but are handicapped by
aioee-co verctl material to work with. The chorus,

Judging from the age of the girls, might be the

same one that was with the original "Star and
Garter'' back in the dim past of burlesque. But,
girt 'em credit, they can sing. Last half, "Rev-
stations of a Wife." Next week, first half, "Bon
Ton Girls."

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.-Vaudeville.
STRAND.—First part, "The Brat." Thle N»-

afJaeva production may be summed up aa an ex-

cellent production (Metro) of a manifestly un-
real story.

ECKEL.—First part, "Rough Riding Ro-
mance." Strictly a stunt picture In which Tom
Mix attempts to oat-Fairbanks Doug.
SAVOY.—First part. "The World and Ita Wom-

en." Excellent Goldwyn film, judged from any
angle.

Beginnlrg Sunday the Top Theatre, the city's
newest film place, entered the "first-run" class.
The Top wlU show Paramount, Paths, Select
and First National dims. The house tried out
a novel publicity stunt this week. Its display
advs. took the form of coupons giving the pro-
gram for some time In advance. Patrons pre-
senting the coupons will have them punched,
and attendance at a certain percentage of the
films during 29 days will receive frss tickets for
December productions. •

W- Dayton Wegefarth, formerly of Nixon's
Grand, Philadelphia, arrived here Friday to
assume the duties of manager of the new Keith
house. Workmen thli week started the placing
of the huge electrical sign In front of the house,
while the interior decorating showed good prog-
ress. The tentative opening date to Thanks-
giving. Definite announcement Is expected next
week.

v

After five years Sam Rosenberg, treasurer of
the Bastable, donned football togs on Sunday,
playing with All-Syracuse In Its game with the
Red and Black eleven of Watertown. Rosen-
berg, who tips the scales at 290 or thereabouts,
played left guard, and Syracuse won, 12 to 0.

Sam Insists there's a connection between the two.

Isabel Rea, formerly with the Empire Stock
here, returned to this city this week, playing
the feminine lead In "On the High Seas" at the
Temple.

Clifton Crawford, here with "My Lady

\

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 4Mb and 47th Streets. One Block West of BroadWay
Three, Foot aad Five-Boom High-Class Furnished Apartmento—»10 Op

Strictly Professional MBS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Hgr. ' Phones* Bryant S950-1

SMARTEST OF
MOTOR RESORTS

Merrick

Open All Year

PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Easteheetor Avenue i mat

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Bead, Lynferook, L. L TJnequaled In Cuisine aad Service.

Under direction of H. c*. J. Sustkind

HEAR YE! HEAR YEt HEAR YE!
The Caravansarle of the Elect; dining room of the Thespian Immortals; food, my friends,

as IS food; when we smother onions, we SMOTHER 'em; Friend, you have not lived If you
have not eaten at

Opp. The College Inn

THE GREASY VEST
POTTS. Proprietor

173 NORTH CLARK STREET, CHICAGO
Opp. The Sherman Hotel

BERT KELLY
MANAGER OF

401-409 N. CLARK ST., PHONE: CENTRAL 8150 .

A Weird, Attractive, Cosy little Place, Where You Dance to the Sett, Mellow Light
Cartons Lanterns.

Special Attention to the Theatrical Profession.

;-• a

:

>'••-

'THE 13th CHAIR"
The House of Steaks and Good Things to Eat

«P£TEW SOTEROS, The Talk of the Loop
Next door to Colonial Theatre, 30 West Randolph Street

Ask HANK SHAPIRO ? CHICAGO, ILL.

ta

Friends," put In a busy Tuesday. At noon he
was the honor guest at the luncheon of the

Syracuse Klwanla Club. In the afternoon he
assumed the role of golfer In a match at the

Onondaga, Golf and Country Club with Fred R.
Peck, former Mayor Alan C. Forbes and Richard

,

Calthrop. Crawford was paired with Peck.

The Majestic, Dtlca, playing vaudeville, cele-

brated Its fourth birthday this week. The Park
Players, at the Park, Otlca, gave "De Lax*
Annie" thle week, while the Lumberg, TJtlca,

bad "Dear Brutus" on Monday, Hampden's
"Hamlet" on Tuesday, "Friendly Enemies" on
Wednesday and "Star and Garter" the last half.

Syracuse's own little war, staged by the .'Tost

Standard" and the local theatres, Is over aa
far as the local legitimate houses are con-

cerned. With the 'Tost Standard" apparently
victorious. The break In the ranks of the strik-

ing theatres came last Thursday when the Em-
pire, of which M. B. Wolff la manager, returned

to the "Post Standard" fold. The Empire Is

classed as a K. A E. house. Manager Wolff
resides at Rochester. With the Empire using

the "Post Standard" advertising columns, the

WIetIng Opera House (Sbuberta') was prac-

tically forced to follow suit, as the "Post
Standard's" morning circulation Is greater than
that of either of the two local evening papers.

The fight, however, was not occasioned by the
dairy 'Tost Standard," but rather by the In-

creased rates In the "Sunday Post Standard,"
which ranks far below the Syracuse "Sunday
Herald" In city circulation. To date the local

leading picture houses are still standing out

and declare they will continue to do so. The
"Post Standard" rate Jump would hit them to

a greater extent than It would the legit, houses,

for tbe movies here use more display space.

What will happen to the Syracuse Managers'
Association, which resulted from the local fight.

Is problematic . That It will continue to hold

meetings Is certain, but several members ques-
tion tts value if those affiliating do not stick

together. It is said that the local house man-
agers are In perfect agreement, but the pinch
comes In that several must take their, orders
.from headquarters, and so are liable to be over-
ruled by the man above. .

'-
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BALTIMORE

Formerly
08 Booms

With Baths
Special Bat

to the
Professkas

Franklin St.
at Eatow

ReiUy's
Know*

What the
Palate

Needs After
tbe Show
HOME

COOKING

JOE TIPMAN
Prop.

IN THE HEART Of THE THEATRICAL DISTRICT

NOTICE
SEYMOUR HOTEL

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Ail Htdsm latrMtaeatt—Ceatrally

Batosi 75e. and Up

Sale of the City Opera House at Watertowa
to the Poughkeepsle Photoplay Corporation,

of which Ely Biting is president, was for*

mally consummated late last week. The the-

ater will be closed Dee. 1 to permit remodel*
Ing and alterations, the now owners an-
nounced. The work will extend over thret

months. Little will be left of the present

structure except the four walla The ground
floor will have 1,000 seats, the meztanlne 800

and the balcony 700. The highest priced scats

will be on the zoezaanlna rather than on tht

orchestra floor. A. E. Johnson of New York

prepared the plans for the remodeling, while

D. D. Kleft of Watertown wilt be supervising

architect.. The. theater Will reopen about

March 1 and will have both road shows ani

films. Before the house reopens It -will be

renamed. Whether Wgi 8cott Mattraw, Who

i \.
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith's
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(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Budding, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE

Founders
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A. PAUL KEITH fcf.' PROCT<m|
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Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
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arcus Loew's

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square,

New YorR

JT, H. L.UB1N
Vaudeville Booking Department

General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
;-"' North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

ARTHUR J HORWITZ-LEE KRAOS, INC.
CHICAGO * BOOKING NEW YORK

&J5tJ2i% EAST AND WEST SPRSfe
Act* desiring Immediate and •onaeenUve booking eomrrnmlrit*.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

MM, « Warwick St. Iondon H. W. A. Ben rullrr will be located to Maw fork March
l«*X*. See W. V. U. A. In Chicago. Boo Blt« ktarpby, Ackermau-HarrU, Baa Frond too.

B. S, MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

/;S

- >;•

.

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking
V •

•

-^ .

General Executive Offices

vr.-yj.'s

'' .'

.-j?.fhj

110-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET
• • "- * -V TV 3

, -S> «

Phone, Bryant 9200
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1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City
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The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER. General Man.gor TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre BIdg. . CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

*!V*.

LTD.
AUSTRALIA

* HUGH D. MclNTOSH, Governor Director

RMl.Urrt ttbli AMnmi "NVANMAO." •>««. Him 0«m: TIVOLI TNCATat. tytaqr.

American BepreMmUUT*. NORMAN JEFFERIES «-*« Sa«t. Tmt BI<k. P»HaiH»«a
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H.BARTMcHUGH

PRESENTS «;m .

FRANK PATRICIA *
'. -v

.
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KELLAM and O'DARE
IN "CHASING THE BLUES"

At Riverside Now—Orphean, Nov. 10—Royal, Nov. 17—Philadelphia, Thanksgiving Week
• •...-• ....''. »

• .--

All Other Time to Follow
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Tulip Cups
I

The cup with a dean twite

Used in all Shuberl theatres to

give Shuberl patrons the cleanest

paper drinking service.

Paper Utilities Corp.

37 East 18m St. New York

Phone Stmrvewit 6092

(Mr
'•': :•-." ..V^i'ff

• -, < '..*

.Li:•{<•;:•v.-.iv *

WM.(yCLARE— AMD HIS -

—

SHAMROCK GIRLS
ta ft New Aet

DlreotUm inVlNO COOPER
Thta W««k (Nov. S). Baltimore

.-,„ Mm w«rtc w«>t. »•>. n»w y«>«
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DROP CURTAINS
VELVET, PLUSH, SATINE
FOR SALE AND RENT
1ATKST DESIGN*—KAHY TKBKg

M. GOLDEN
248 West 46th St

PlHMM Ml* BRYANT

K.

NOTICE TO QUARTETTES
FOR BIO TIMS '

I h»r« Jajt written the be«t norolty
qiurtitt* aet io year*.

I h«.»e i Mveral other doable »ct«. All
new, «n»ppr material.

If Interested, write or call

. NORMAN STADIGER
Cars of PATSY SMITH

100* PALACE THEATRE BLDO.
NEW IOBK

"ELT The Jeweler
TO THE PKOEE8HION

—Special Discount to Performers—!
WHEN IN CHICAGO

Stete-LMk* The«vtre BU«. Oroud Etoec

SHubert Shows
ITaTlnr thU aUunp

«jk their mule i»-

cladet—

•

P*mIoc Show of ltlt

Moot* Cri «to, Jr.

Hello Alexander.

ACTS WRITTEN
FIRST-CUM WORK- -PROMPT DELIVERY

^REASONABLE TERMB-

ARTHUR NEALE
IBS WXST 05TH HTREET. NEW YORK
—Phone Culnmboa MSI for Appointrami

—

The Sweeteat Applanie la the World

FLOWERS
Flowers Wired to All Points. If you Want te
Remember Your Friend* on Their Openlnr.
Wire Vm and We Wltl Wire the Flowers.

NATE LEWIS FLORAL CO. .

inviNO BTBIN, Uanaiter
$4 WEST RANDOLPH 8T.
Phone CBNTKAL «S0I

CHICAGO

has been manager of the City *for eererat

years, will be retained by the new owners la

still uncertain. Mattraw is taking stops to

enter business on his own hook if the board
orders a change. This week he secured an
option on a local store.

The Mozart, Blmlra, reopened Honda, with
a yaudovlllo policy, under the management
of O. W, Jackson, Keith offlce booking.. The

.

bill will change twice weekly and three pee-
formancoa will be given dally. Top price SO'

cents.

The executive committee of the Mummers,
St Lawrence University's student dramatic

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTtSTS' REPRESENTATIVE'

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Man. Phone: Bryant

*

BETTER THAN EVER
Photographs Reproduced
Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
CAIRING 128 No. LaSalle Street CHICAGO

WALTER HAST presents

EMMA BUNTING
In Mr. Cosmo Hamilton's

''

"SCANDAL"
Tenting Southern cities, foremost theatres, with grnttfytsu, s.ceese.

MAMIE

LING
MARK LEVY
REPRESENTSAN D

-THE TWO EXTREMES IN FUN—
'lOIW CIRCUIT

TOMMY

LONG
organisation, has eeieoted "A Successful Ca-
lamity," by Claire Kluramor. as the society's

midwinter production. After its '.ocal .pres-

entation about Dee. IS, the company will go
. on tour through the state.. B. B. MUes will

coach the east.'

Armed with a heavy Iron bar and with »
mask over his face. It msn who told the
police he was Patrick Carlton of Spring
urooit. Pa., was captured Friday morning at
the 'point of a revolver by Ansco Martin,
night-watchmen at the Btone Opera House,
Blnghamton. The police believe Carlton was
trying to rob the box offlce and dressing

rooms of the theater. Ho .had entered the

building from the rear by opening a window
tn the boiler room and from there bad made
his way Into the house proper when he wee
captured by Martin. A negro found later in

an auto near the Armory theater was also

arrested on suspicion, but was eventually re-

leased. Martin discovered the Intruder while

on his rounds to ring the clocks In the the-

ater, Carlton offered fabulous sums If the
watchman would permit him 'to go. Martin's
calls attracted passersby. who summoned the
police. Carlton claims to be a returned sol-

dier, but his different stories are contradic-

tory.

Roland M. Faulkner, of Watertown, until

recently a musician with the First Division,

A. B. F. ( but better known at the man who
staged the musical entertainment "A. W. o.

AT LIBERTY
Oood baritone singer. Would like- to Join

act or musical comedy.

MICHAEL HOROWITZ
BBS Gates Ave.. Brooklyn, W. T., 1st Floor

Everything In fltflge Dancing Tannht from a
Slnsrte Hten to n Complete Routine.

HARVEY THOMAS
B. Vnn Bnren St. Phone t Wshasli 2804

Suite 916, Athenaeum Bldg» Chicago, III.

L.." baa accepted aq offer for the purchase
of the show's score end songs. The purchaser
Is n New Yorker, but his name It for the ores*
ent withheld. He plana to use them In * new

'

musical shaw.

Drooping Pointed

Nose
$

STRAIGHTENED
IN 10 MINUTEtf

NO PAIN NO DANDAG-B3
NO DBLAT FROU WORK
Imperfect features corrected.
Wrinkles and Blemishes re-
moved. Advice and Booklet
free. Hour* tilt T evenings;
Sundays W to 1.

DR. VON BORRIES
America's Leading Psee SpeetaUsts,
Boon BOS, <th rioor, McVtcker'l Theatre

MADISON ST.. NEAB STATE. CHICAGO,
Taks Osfator Inside Theatre Lobby.

PIANISTS WANTED
FOB—

Big Time
Vaudeville Acts

SEB
THOMAS AND WALKER

308 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

Phone 8004 Bryant

NEW YORK CITY

•j<
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By Fred Fisjier and Jack\Mahonev^
The:On]y;.Worth>- Siicccssai- to

: Ou^$en«r •-VfUU .~'1>M "I'M aIKays ;(v hAsIn (^raiN.bWwS

Her^yis thetgreatest comedy song: eve 1
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101 Gicbp"Tina
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LOS ANGELES. ,o«l.;,'.
s19 Stiperha Theatre Bldg.

\: Jafck Hjvdcr. Mar.
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Hundred Extra Catch Lines

D n
o> .

224
yWEST46th STREET-NEWYORK CITY

JACK McCOY, Prof; Mgr.

"N
D

l.cV'SLano;,

"C i'N cTKi'MatT^o'h i o'

r-^v
SSwSS:

js(.~ Mqr:

-ST.rP/AUL. MINN.'
48/ Oakland Avr

,Ajjt Hur->\V h ite, Mgr,
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"RUBEVILLE"
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(With HARRY B. WATSON and REG MERVILLE)

Is Now Playing Its 2,100 Performance

_ THAT—-"
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r "FOR PITY'S SAKE
I ^ :\ S S S?- (American Company With THOS. DURAY)
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(English Company in "FOR PITY'S SAH&W)

Is a Tremendous Success '--M
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Are Now Playing Their 770 Performance— THAT—
i- •;
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NOT YET MARIE"
(With WM. EDMUNDS, COTTON, BOYNE and SHIRLEY)

Is Now Playing Its 330 Performance

^ -r^— AND LASTLY-THAT —

LEWIS HOOPER
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Producer of such famous Vaudeville succe8se8 as "Redheads," "Trained Nurses," "At the Waldorf," 'The Pianophiends

"At the Country Club," "Eight Hoboes" and many other hits—and having just returned from overseas is identified —**

and will produce for C. B. Maddock three new Vaudeville acts, shortly, written by

FRANK STAMMERS
'•'*'., .;- ' '

•
.

'
. 1 • * - .

•
*

(Mr. Hooper Will Consider Staging Productions Other Than for Mr. Maddock)

MAX HART, Booking Representative
-. .; n « . •-.

.

% • -.-.• '
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'-'.,
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>
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..J ..-V.
'J*-'-:' ii'-'A' "«'''

''t^''''''-V
:

C. B. MADDOCK, 1482 Broadway
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I'M WAITING FOR

TO-MORROW
TO COME

%

New York City

Strand Theatre BIdg.

47th Street and
Broadway

Minneapolis
Lindley BIdg.

A. J. Stasny Music Co.
Music Publishers

56-58 WEST 45th STREET

New York

San Francisco

Pantages Theatre
Building

Chicago
Randolph BIdg.

Clark and
Randolph Streets
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Hotel
JOYCE
SI WEST 7l8t STREET

(Central Park Watt)

Positively

the Largest

Smallest

Water

Act

Anywhere

Niobe
Add re**,, car*

VARIETY,

CHICAGO.

Regular

Fellows

We've Met

1

De County
•id Jaawoa

ill* !« to******

Center Rtfee*

L Wefts fillfcert

"free*" *Mk
Ksega 4
regards to all

loew otbcott

:^

MITCHELL
4
AND

MARKHAM
IN

"Comedy Bits in Variety"

Booked Solid by W. V. 11. A*|
Representative:

BILLY JACKSON

MERCEDES
Friars Club
New York

STEVE FREDA
a nit Kovaunr

Eccentric Guitar Comedian
LOOK HK OTHI

Dlr—tii>, MARRY A. SHEA

FRED DUPREZ
Maniac la "Mr. Manhattan"

to England

Hen Vert Rttr.i

BAM. BAXBWnS
I4N Sreeeway

Lusts ReBM
MTBRAT * DAW
, Urn st, w. K t

My Aaerlsae Aetteri
JAMES MADISON

KaaOall rawer* *r
C**>ieefra*«:

weston * in

MARIE

CLARKE
and EARL

LAVERE
PBESBNT

"His Friend

Maggie"

WORKJNGT

Direction— Frank Evans

EDDIE

McCarthy
AMD

LILLIAN

STERNARD
"In Two Beds'*mi IXNX FBOTBOTED

Direction, FRANK EVANS

SID VINCENT
m "Ix>rd Algy"

VINCENT M OABTEB
In "The Laaghlng i«<ly"

FRANK KATHBYN

Moore and Sterling

Direction "Dougherty and

SaMosky"

(JOSS) (OLXIB)

STEWART and OLWE
American Boy and English Qlrf*

m
naiionro aocairraicrrnw
PANTAGE8 CIRCUIT

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Address; care VARIETY, New York City

In -these day* of k«en competition to Top
the Bill regularly. In regular Theatre*,
you have to be a REGULAR HEADLINBR.
To top the bill two successive weeks la

each theatre In the country, 70a ha** to
bO nn EXTRAORDINARY HEADLINBR.
BELLE) BAKER I* an BXTRAORDI-

NAIir HBADLINER.
8b* not only hold* record* for business,

but she also holds records (or number of
encore* demanded,—and that'* what we
call entertaining the audience. Bight and
ten eongs a enow, a pack of bow*, and
then leaves 'om yelling tor more. We know,
because we just finished two pleasant
weeks with BELLE and we're for her,

—

STRONG.
Wo could say a lot more nice thing*

about BELLE, If We had the «D*ce.
' Do De's Crasy for Too, BELLE!

JIM and MARIAN IIARKINS
Direction NORMAN JF.FFERIE

Week, Nov. 10.—SHEA TS TORONTO

PREVOST and GOULET
Direction, MORRIS & FEIL Playing Dclmar Time
Next Week (Nov. 10), Victory, Charleston—Second Half, Columbia,

Columbia, S. C.

ft

'A;

(A) How do you find the

STEAK AT CHILDS?
(B) .Generally Behind a Potato

(A) Then Why Bo You '
"

CARRY A CANE?
(B) To keep off the music publishers

LANGTON and SMITH

LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction MARK LEW

(From the Wild*)

Just Finished
* DAYS

At the Bijou Dream
Ms BYoUce Oally

8ome Ortnd! I felt lib* aFAUCET
Ercry Um* I TURNED ABOUND

,
•' I wuOS

Cook and Oatman—Loew Circuit

Direction Mark Levy

•N

ARTISTS' BOEREM

Dear Sir:

—

ArrOw, Col.

Ifjr partner and I are always fighting.
We have two Drops already. * He wants to
get another. I think It as foolish. Shall
we Split?

I. Mugg. (Huge and Stall)

Ton have enough acenery «ow. Look
what one Drop did for the Ssmlth Brother*.
Find someone with a Yardfnl of Wood, if
you feel like Splitting. '

FRED ALLEN
i LOEW CIRCUIT

':. Direction MAEK LEVY
_/

WM. DUNHAM
AND

GRACE CVMALLEY
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

DIRECTOR, LEW GOLDER

FRED LEWIS
HIMSELF

Sayat A hair in the head is

worth two in the brush.

OSWALB

•; *&

:; ,3*2

.:>.:A:':Ravraon
;
MpS§

Clare

Aubumdale,

Loue Island

i,r -;-:&2
m
m

I AM NOW PLAYING THE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT TOWNS

For Akermaa & Harris
I can get the Orphaunt Circuit any

time I want to buy it,

Arthur West and Compaqr

:,,h

!,

WW be reviewed Beit weak to the '_.„

Tageblatt by Bed Torch Ignaoe.

Uvs th* Bolchlvlchys a* leas* a*
they stay la Russia.

DAVE MANLEY
"LEAVE THE HALL.*

Now Touring Orphans* Circuit

Arthur West
AND COMPANY;;

let

"What the Critk Said"

By QUt KAHN
v;

J

;

SIMON

•>;.<qig«

..."<

'

-:'?W

WB OPKNED ODB SEASON m TOLRDO
WITH A lTI'HTERY SHOW AND IT 19
STILL A MYKTKRY HOW IT STAYED
OUT 8IX WBEKS.

Howard Martelle
World's Greatest

Ventriloquist •

ASSISTED BY

MISS PEARL FOWLER
BOOKKD 80I.II> IN YAUDEVIIXB

A8K LEW CANTOR
v:

PaoliDe

HONTE and LYONS

Mirth, Music and Songs
—NOW PLAYING THE MOBS I

Direction,TOMJONE8

GERTRUDE NEWMAN
BROADWAY'S LITTLE JAZZ GIRL

NOW PLAYING
B. F. KEITH

WE8TERN DIRECTION
BILLY JACKSON

EDA -ANN LUKE
- LEADING COMEDY ROLE
"PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH"

« Management A. H. WOODS

f

^
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

hV- *.- "* •

Hallmarks* second aerial production will be

"Tta* Sign Of the Bat"

The first release of tho newly formed Unreal

Production! wlU be called "Wall Street Fever."

Fran* R. Wilson, publicity director of the

liberty Loaa. bat Joined the D. W. Griffith

la a confldentlal advisory capacity. .

Leon Brit ton hat been given charge of Hall-

mark' a accnario department. He waa formerly

With Goldwyn.

Phyllis Duganna's story. "The Girl with the

Man's Bar," baa been purchased by Selznlck

for Olive Thomas.

Ths Sterling Films, Ltd, of Canada will dis-

tribute Hallmark's production* there.

' Christy Cabaane Is directing a Universal 'spa-

Slal, 'The Triflers." by Joseph Franklin Poland.

Irrin T. Cobb baa written 'The Adventures of
BUI" for Harry T. Moray's next Vita produc-

:

. Ths New Tork F.I.L.M. Club will hold Its

annual beefsteak dinner at Healy's Nov. 8.

Florence Reed's latest picture, 'The Eter-
nal Mother," will be released early this
month. The story Is by Theodore A. Liebler,
Jr., and John K. Holbrook. Lionel Atwlll wlU
pi »r opposite Miss Reed.

I Gouveraeur Morris story, "Behind the
poor," ,1s sow being prepared for the screen,

Hobart Boeworth and Jane Novak head the
K will be a Paramount- Artcraft release.

--T3-V.-— - '

With the Indorsement of Secretary of the
Interior Lane, the educational department of
F. P.-I*, will shortly produce a aeries of one-
reel 'pictures to teach Americanism.

John Hallldar will have the George Nash
role in the screen version of "The Blue

'Peart."-

Mike Qllhoolsy, the Bslglan boy with the
stowaway habit, la to appear In pictures.

I
-. Pant Scardon, directing for Vltagraph for

the past five years, has signed with Goldwyn.
Bcardos's first Qeldwyn production, to be
started Monday, will be "Tanners of the
Might".

V-
- it'. Peggy Hyland .will retire as a Fox star

on Nov. 1.

Hunt 8tromberg has been appointed di-

rector of exploitation and publicity with su-

pervision over advertising and exhibitors'

service department for Select

Jean Rosen has been appointed general

snanager for Select Films In France, swi tier-

land, Holland, Belgium, Spain and Italy. Mr.

Rosea left Nov. 1 for Europe. Ha will flrst

epei t branch office In Paris.

. Myron Selsnlck baa purchased the picture

lights of "The Girl With ths Faun's Bars,"

by Phyllis Daganne. Olive Thomas will have

'the leading role.

. Houdlnl will sail Dec. It for England. Bur-

Ins; his stay abroad Mr. Houdlnl will make
two pictures for F> P.-L.

- W. C Hurst of the educational department
7. P.-L. has been placed In charge of produc-

tion of all non- fiction subjects, a newly ere-

ated position.

Oulda Bergere, writer and adapter of many
stories for the screen, has written a musical

piece called "The Broken Melody," the muslo

for which was written by A Baldwin Sloans.

•

Ths deal by wbtcb Julian Johnson was to

have become general director of productions

tor ths Selznlck Film Corp. failed to materi-

alise. Johnson has connected himself with

the Hearst film enterprises.

The resignation of Sadie Kahn, secretary

la ths Universal publicity department, waa
announced last week,

Ths Danish-American Film Co., Ltd., of

Copenhagen, Denmark, will release all Famous
. Flayers-Lasky's products In Central Europe for

a period, running for a year daUng from March

1, IMS. The F. P. L. Is guaranteed a minimum
return of two million dollars, allowing the D.-A,

"

asrtala renewal option* oaths contract

Metro recently purchased the screen rights to
Psnl Armstrong's plsy, "Alias Jimmy Valen-
tine," for Bert Lytell's use,

Booth Tarklngton'a new contract with Gold-
wyn, entered into by both parties last week,
calls for the author's supplying Goldwyn with
a series of twelve twin reel comedies for the
year. They will be released under ths name
of Edgar Comedies.

Harry nice has been given charge of ths
Universal publicity owing '

to Torklngton
Baker's press of other business, necessitating
the latter devoting his entire time to his duties
as general manager.

With Randolph Bartletfs resignation as ad-
vertising manager of Select Pictures. Hunt'
Stromberg, former director of -exploitation, has
been promoted to this post. Charles McClIntock
and Ben Grimm will assist him.

Howard Toung last week Joined the F. P. L.
forces as editor of ths Paramount Magtfalne.

A. B. Feinmon, formerly with the Exhibitors
Trade Review, was added to the publicity staff

of Select but week.

Virtus R. Scott has been transferred to Cali-
fornia, where he will assist- Harry Rapf In
charge of the Selznlck west coast studios.

John Foley, assistant to Sam Kingston of ths
Fox offices, has been appointed assistant to
Director Del Henderson of the Oeorge Walsh
company. Foley left on Monday for St. Au-
gustine, Fla., to select a location for a forth-
coming Walsh picture. *

Edwin Carewe has secured the motion picture
rights to "Rio Grande," by Augustus Thomas.

Garcth Hughes has be«in signed by Harry
Carson for a two year period. He will support
Clam Kimball Young and House Peters In
Equity productions. *

Arrangements were msde last week by Man-
ager Delucca, of the Royal, for the production
of the "Big Four" features.

*"

The screen rights to Charlotte Thompson's
comedy, "In Search of a Sinner," have beene
acquired by Joseph M. Schenck for Constancs
Talmadge's use. It will be an Anita Loos-
John Emerson production.

Alma Rubens' first Cosmopolitan production
will be "Humoresque," by Fannie Hurst Frank
Borzage will direct

Robert Vignola will direct for International.

Paul Scardon. former Vita, director, has been
signed to do "Partners of the Night," by Leroy
Scott an Eminent Authors-Goldwyn subject
Charles Whltaker Is doing the scenario.

Maurice Tourneur has completed "Treasure
Island" for F. P. L. release.

D. M. Fitzgerald has been signed for Halt-
mark's directorial forces.

"The Sport* of . Kings," by Arthur Somen
Roche, has been completed, under Fred Thom-
son's jdlrectlon for the Buffalo M. P. Corp. Matt
Moon i and Margot Kelly are featured.

"Far the Freedom of Ireland," the Creation
Films, Inc., production has been taken over, by
the Capital Film Co. of Chicago for exploita-
tion.

The Arrow Film will release "The Lurking
Peril," a, fifteen-episode serial starring Ann
Luther and George Larkin.

G. Marlon Burton has been engaged by Arthur
H. Jacobs.

Norma Talmadge will next appear In "She
Loves and She Lies," based on the novel by
Wllkle ColUna

Edward Jose will direct the next Anita Stew-
art production for Lewis Mayor.

To further advertise the coming of "Broken
Blossoms" at Loew's vaudeville theatres next
week, Al Frledlander, general manager of the
American French Aero Exposition, 19 West
Forty-fourth street, will pilot bis machine to-

morrow (Oct 8) accompanied by the star of the
picture, Lillian Glsb, and distribute circulars

atop the roof of twenty-aeven Loew theatres

throughout the city. In case of Inclement

.

weather the. trip will bs postponed until the

following day.

i - -.-
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COAST PICTURE NEWS

By SIG. SCHI.AGER.

Los Angeles, Nov. L
"

Captain Herbert Grlmwood, ex-Brlttah army
man, legit and newcomer to ths Dim colony,
has signed with Falrbsnka

Lawrence Welngarten, who has made Buss
Simpson. Tally's Broadway Theatre and divers
others famous via ths publicity route, has
been placed- In charge of all First National
exploitation in the Southern Calfornla-Arisona
territory.

T ouls Stevens hsa written Mitch Lewis' flrst

story under ths star's new Select contract
The title has not yet been announced, though
the theme la of the sea.

Casson Ferguson has gone to Denver to

spend a month with his family while con-
valescing from an operation.

The fourth annual ball of the Motion Pic-

tures Directors' Association wilt bo held on

Thanksgiving Eve at the Hotel Alexandria.

Negotiations are ander way for the pur-
chase of "Out of the Dust." the McCarthy
Bros." picture festurlng Robert MctClm, Dor-
cas Matthews aad Ruaselt Simpson, by ths
First National.

Opal Craig, the clever little film editor,

formerly with Ring Raggott and Francis Ford
and for the past eighteen months* L J. Gas-
nlers* editorial chleftaneas. Is cutting the pre-
mier Dustln Faraum picture made under Gas-
nler'a supervision, "The Corslcan Brothers.

"

Earle Williams being In New Tork, Vita's

local studio Is rather a dull spot*

Mary Plckford la finishing "Pollyana." her
flrst Big Four release, under Paul Powell's
direction.

Mrs Warner Oland—Edith 8 hear n, ths

noted portrait painter—has Joined Astra's

tar-vlllaln and while sojourning In Southern

California Is painting Olsnd's picture.

Universale Western companies are being

laid off.

Mrs. Grace Hough Price of Unlversal's pub?
Ilclty staff Is leaving next week. She Is go-

ing to marry.

- Paul Grenbeaux. erstwhile government
photographer, has Joined Lew Cody produc-

tions

Cyras J. Williams, genefsl manager of

Mitchell Lewis Producing Company. Is back

from New Tork with a bundle of new con-

tract*.

Eddie Kutl has started production on a
Western called "The Counterfeit Trail." Kull

was Unlversal's king pin clnematogmpher be-

fore ho started directing.

Ashton Dearholt has Joined Goldwyn.

Al Santell in making monkey comedies at

ths U.

Arthur Rosson Is finishing 'The Splendid

Hazard" for Mayflower and Is to Join Louis

B. Mayer's directorial staff.

Ooldwyn has engaged Winifred Westover

for an Important role In an all-star pro-

duction.

R..D. MacLean and his spouse, Odette Tyler,

are In picture*

Tames Oliver Curwood's new story, The
River's End." Is to be produced by Marshall

Netlan as his Initial First National Attrac-

tion

Enid Bennett for th* past .month on ths

edge of a nervous' breakdown, has been or-

dered .by her physicians to rest She has

atarted on a six weeks' vacation.

Bill Christy Cabanne Is making The
Trlflers" for Universal. Edith Roberts. Forest

Stanley and Kathleen Klrkham have the

principal roles. \

Jaqnes Jaccard Is directing Eddie Polo.

Director William Seller has taken the Fran-

els McDonald company to Arrowhead Springs

for scenes of "Hearta and Masses."

H. Tipton Steck has finished the continu-

ity of "The Incorrigible," B. Magnus Ingle-

ton's story, which Is to be Prtscllla Dean's

second eight-reel special.

Franklin Hall, former National, seensrto

editor. Is directing a new eomedv troupe.

ChBrll" rnnolln Is rntMn-r M* now Mature,

Just completed. It Is "A Day's Pleasure."

Dustln Farnura won a flock of cups Sunday

with ths aid of bis new speed boat "Mlaa

Los Angeles." A triangular race held to Los

Angeiss harbor was easily Dusty** for his

craft cut the briny at an average rate of 40

miles an hour.

George Melford has bis "Sea Wolf" com*
pany la San Frsnclsco taking coast scenes.

Cecil B. DeMiiie Is to complete "Why
Change Tour Wife?" In New York. He Is

leaving for the Bast In a few days.

Warren Kerrigan has adopted s Polish orphan,

Steven Myronoff, a nine-year kiddle. -

Clare West Lasky's costume creator. Is en

route to New Tork. She will attend the Na-

tional Designers' convention-

Fred Nlblo Is directing Charles Ray.

Clark W. Thomas, Ince's general manager,

went on a vacation and got married. He Is shy

of publicity.

Charles Malgne—Charlemsgne-ts due at the

F. F.-Lasky studio In a few days to start pro-

duction on the first of two specials, "The Fight-

ing Chance," based on the R. W. Chambers

story.

Edward C. Thomas, former Exhibitors' Trade

Review Western representative, and lately

Henry Lehrman's publicity chief, has resigned

on advice of his' medico and baa taken to the

country to recuperate.

Lynn Reynolds Is still at Vtctorvllls filming

desert scenes for Harry Carey's next, "Overland

Red."

Bert Lytelt was robbed the other day at the

Hollywood Hotel of several hundred dollars in

Jewelry, cash and checks. A hotel porter was
the alleged thief.

- -~—

—

J. A. Dubray, Lew Cody's cameraman, has

ordered a speclally-bnllt Debris camera from
Paris. It Is being made for bun.

Francelbt Bllllngton is going stromr at ths

U. She is being; featured In the Fanny Hurst
story, "The Day She Paid," which Rex Ingram
Is directing.

Doris Pawn is at Ooldwyn'e.

Harry L. Franklin has been' signed by Uni-
versal to direct

Louise Glaum has started work on "Sex," a
story by Gardner Sullivan. There are six mem-
ben of the cast—so they call themselves the

sextet

VARIETY Is authorised to give In her own
clever fashion Grace Klngsley's "colyumed"
news, of which the preceding paragraph la a
pert sample, as soon as it appears In the Times-,
and other news before It appears In the Times.

Ray's Garden Is closed. Fred S. Reed, the

manager, charged with falling to make' his

government tax report was arrested and hdd
In $1,000 bonds. He was captured by Bepurr
United States Marshal William' E. Cavanaugh,
who declared Reed was a persistent violator of

the government regulations. Reed's apprehen-
sion is the beginning of a campaign against
others accused of similar offenses.

Clara Kimball Young's . "Eyes of Youth" la

to have its world premiere at the Ktnema next

Sunday.

Peltonos Burbank has given up musical

comedy and the E. H. Dowell stock company
is putting on "Her Unborn Child," a lurid

"birth control" play, with Julia Gray and
Albert Van- Antwerp In the leading roles.

AIox Fantagee' new Pa'ntages Theatre Build-

ing is nearlng completion.

Richard' Coeur-de-Llon Spier boa quit ths

Morosco press department to devote his tins

exclusively to T. L. Tally'- interests. Spier
.

will have charge of the Klnema and the Broad-

way exploitation—both big houses.

|
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wniiem 8. But IB "Job* Psttlcoats" to the
feature of tb* Rlvoll bill this week. The show
hold* but three serosa offerings, tb* XltM
pictorial, tb* feature and a comedy. Tb* Hut
to naturally the beat *f these. •

' •'>

.

Tb* Sunday business At the house, both matl-

tee and evening, wu food, then being a line in

trout alt afternoon, and at 6.S0 the atria* of
those watting to bar reached Into Forty-ninth

street.

Musically, the program held two orchestra

•elections. The overture being was Liast'S see-

ood Hungarian rhapsody, and. half way la the

bill tb* "Evolution ot Dixie" waa offered. The
one vocal, offering was a solo by Emanuel List.

basso, "Sunshine of Tour Smile" being the

selection. •

The Pictorial contained a Mutt and Jeff oar-

toon, in audition to the newa events, and the

comedy waa the Goldwyn release of the Parsoos

series of Mr. and lira, Carter De Haven com-
edies, the crnrent issue being entitled "Moving
Day." Fred.

.

JOHH PETTICOATS.
"Hardwood" John Haynee "William 8. Hart
Judge Clay Emerson Meredith... Walt. Whitman
Wayne Page George Webb
Caroline Meredith ....Winifred Westover
Rosalie Andre Ethel Shannon
Barneses -. Andrew Arbuckle

If any one can reconcile the Idea of a more
than middle-aged and quite homely man forever

winning the prettiest girl In the east, then
the latest William 8. Hart Artcraft release en-

titled "John Petticoats" Is a good picture. The
reason, however, that the winning of the girl

by the homely man Is so noticeable is due to

the fact that Hart has broken away from his

Western atmosphere and gets Into store clothes

and evening dress in this picture.

Of course, there are undoubtedly a lot of old

fellows In tbla world who took at pictures and
approve this sort of thing. That la natural,

because It flatters their vanity, and they like

to picture themselves sa the old hero that beats

the young guy to the punch, but outside of that,

who cares.

"John Petticoats" Is a C. Gardner Sullivan

story. The scene of the action Is laid In New
Orleans. Lambert Hillycr Is responsible for the
direction ot the tale. '

Hart has the role of a North woods lumber-
man, who, through the death of a grand uncle,

falls heir to a ten-story woman's department
store. When the lumberjack arrives In New
Orleans he la extremely conscious of the fact

that he Is not the man to run a "petticoat

shop." The Idea will not work In conjunction
with the rest of the woodman brain, and there-

fore be keeps under cover. He does manage
to get Into the home of a broken-down Judge
who live* la the old part of the town.

Hart falls In love with the old man's grand-
daughter and wins out in, the race for her af-

fections over a. loos* living but wealthy young
blade about town. No matter how loose living

the young fellow was, be appeared to have it

on Hart, for looks .and mannerisms, and cer-

tainly he was aa well off In a financial sense.

The story la an Interesting one, bat Hart
needs to be kept in the wild and untrammeled
to get the best effects but of his characterisa-
tions, for his mock heroics and juggltngs of a
couple of 40a makes htm eligible to social honors
only In that atmosphere. .Fred.

STRAND.
The singing Is the weak feature on Managing

Director Jack Eaton's program at the Strand
this week, but It la a weak feature chiefly from
the standpoint of the professional. The audience

liked Estell* Carey and gave bar a good hand.

She sang "Tlannln* May," from Priml's 'The
Firefly," aad revealed a faulty tone production
method, tinging mostly from her throat. Other-
wise ah* ha* youth and enthusiasm, all together

a pleasing personality. Carlo Ferretti did excel-

lently with the Barcarole from "Otoconda."

The comedy feature bf the bill waa Harold
Lloyd in the Paths comedy, "Bumping Into
Broadway." It la time someone lifted a glad
shout hereabouts In praise Of this young man.
He hasn't his peer as a picture comedian. Than
Chaplin his methods are more subtle—more re-

fined as the dear and cultured Fifth avenue
frequenters say when they are watching their

verbal steps. His work In this latest of his

comedies waa a constant delight. The thing, too,

was perfectly directed and had a constant move-
ment that got roar after roar ot laughter with-
out being rough.

Pauline Frederick' In Goldwyn'* -"Bonds of
Lov»" waa the feature and I* tally noticed be-

low. There was also shown a good Chester
Outing scenic; with amusing inserts by Kath-
arine Hillaker, and a first rate selection of newa
pictures.

« Leed.

RIALTO.
Apparently this I* Oarc* week at the Malts,

** outside of 'Turning the Tables," with
Dorothy Olsh, tb* feature, there Is a Harold
Lloyd "comedy." The musical program also

consists of a number «f light brassy produc-

tions. The only really heavy pleos being the

overture, setectiscs from "Franceses da Rlmrni."

"Sunshine and Shadows," a Paramount-Post
scenic, lures spectators from city' streets aad
nervous crowds to refreshing woods and rivers,

waterfalls and ssounoUas. Some of the pictures

have been enhanced by ttatmg. Mum Anne
Homer, who has a fine soprano voice, sang "My

-Hero," from "The Chocolate Soldier." White
the song may b* several year* old. It la still

highly popular, and the applause which followed
Miss Bosner's rendition waa loud and prolonged.

The Bialto Magaalae Includes a number of

scenes of the Pacific fleet aa seen from an aero-

plane, and was well received, as were picture*

of Cardinal Merrier and King Albert of the
Belgians.

Martin . Brefel, tenor, and Edoaardo Atbano.
baritone, sang a duet from "La For**, del

Destino." This waa followed by the feature

(reviewed elsewhere). Before one had time to

recover from Mlas Olsh and her pranks, "Bump-
ing Into Broadway." with Harold Lloyd, was
on the screen. That la a regular old-fashioned

<
slapstick affair, but fanny Sa spots, and affords

no end of laughs. "March Triumphal," an organ
solo, brought the program to a close.

THE BRTJTE BREAKER.
Frank Mayo is starred In this Universal

special, with Kathryn Adams taking the part
ef the leading woman. Besides being remark-
ably well directed and acted, this la a picture

.

with a big, red-blooded theme, and the five
reels bristle with fights, suspense and heart
Interest.

The subject deals with the Canadian woods,
the part inhabited by the French lumbermen,
and their iffe has been faithfully portrayed.
The ' Situations which confront one are
brought about in rather convenient fashion,
.but tor the most part the story rings true
and one believes In It

Events happen so rapidly that It Is almost
Impossible to take them all in, but literally

and figuratively there ia a punch in every one,-.

The star la some pugilist and does a lot of
real fighting, while Miss Adams la none too
gently handled In one or two of the scenes.
Some of the "extras" get a bad pummellng
and the careless way In which the hero thrown
them offer cliffs , and Into rivers ia quit*
startling.

Many of the exteriors are particularly fine.

One scene in particular, when the hero Is seen
coming down the rapids In a small bark
canoe and Is almost pitched from rock to
rock, Is exciting and au extremely dangerous
undertaking on the part of the atar. There
are a number

1

ot "real" Indians, which adds
to the plctureaqueness ot the scensn and also
to the- Interest In the story. Nothing appar-
ently has been left undone to give the feature
the right color, with the result it Is one of
the best "Westerns" of it* kind seen In a long
time, and should make an excellent program
feature.

BOHBS OF LOVE.
T'na Sayre.. .... ..........Pauline Frederick
Daniel Cabot Percy Standing
Lucy Beekuian.... , Betty Schade
Harry Reekman. Leslie Stuart
Barry Sullivan..' .Charles Clary
Mrs. Cunningham Kate Lester
Jimmy Cabot Frankle Lee

With Pauline Frederick as the chief excite-

ment, Goldwyn has been patting over a series of

society pictures that are deserving of special

mention. If for no other reason than their real-

ism. The people in them act like civilised human
beings. They appeared' to know what tnisy are

about They behave as people on Fifth avenue
actually behave, and not In the «xegg«rated

and ridiculous manner In which some picture

directors seem to think anyone outside or inside

the picture business must necessarily act to

order to make an Impression. Miss Frederick,

for one thing, knows a drawing room when she
sees one, and doesn't Insult, everything from the
butler to the furniture In order to exhibit her
claim to being a lady. Reginald Barker, who di-

rects for her. also knows his business, and put-

ting over. "Ponds of Love," Louis SherwuVs
first contribution to the screen, he shows it.

This feature Is at the Strand this week and
proved to be an acceptable and simple narrative

of love for a man and a child set In the sur-
roundings of a millionaire." What stories this

Sherwln could write If he would, those who re-

member fate clever, often brilliant contributions

to local criticism, can Imagine. But let him
start slowly. He has devised a story that any
first class exhibitor can buy with profit, par-
ticularly If he wants high class patronage.

Bereaved ot his former wife, Daniel Cabot en-
gages Una Sayr* as a governess for his way-
ward son. The son grows to love her. 8o does
the father, and when bis sister-in-law and
brother-in-law make things hot for the girl, he
marries her. Love letters written by the former
wife cause a complication that eventually turns
to the new wife's advantage. She shows herself
true blue.

Frankle Lee made the youngster lovable, and
the acting was not only competent but had also

the necessary touch of distinction. Lighting
effects, photography and attention to detail were
all acceptable. Leed.

PLEASE GET MARRIED.
Metro's film production of "Please Get Mar-

ried," while very carefully done, produced with
no apparent stint, Is lacking In something t«

make of It the screamingly funny farce It was
when presented on the speaking stage. Oddly
enough, the very things that conduced to delic-

ious humor on the spoken platform strike one,

In the fllmlxutlon, as In questionable taste.

Tou all know the story—that ot a very young
couple who are married In good faith and go
oft on their honeymoon when the bride's par-

ents discover the minister isn't bona fide and
make frantic efforts -fo prevent the consummation
of the marriage.

Everything comes Out alt right when it is re-

vealed that the minister ia genuine. In the pic-

turixlng the final sub-title precedes the young
couple going upstairs and the bride remarking:

'

"We didn't get much-sleep last night."

The screen adaptation waa mode by Finis Fox
from the stage play by James Cull en and Lewis
Allen Browne, directed by John E. Ince. Viola

Dana is tho star and Is eminently fitted for the

role of the ingenuous, youthful bride. At best,

farce Is a difficult quantity to plctureixe, and
Metro has done well with so Intangible a
quantity. The exquisite photography by John
Arnold helps the general affect to a marked
degree. Joto.

TURHBTG THE TABLES.
Doris Pennington Dorothy Olsh
Monty Ferveiill ..........Raymond Cannon
Prof. Freno Palmer... .dennre Fawestt
Mrs. Pervrll! .............. ....Eurvnle Besserer
Erma Shirks .............. ...i...Kate Tbncray
Dr. Splnks ..............Fred- Warren
Rath strong ........ ....... ....... Rhea Haines
Dr. Eddy Fortor Strong
Swipes Conroy ...Norman McNeil

This Is a Paramonnt-Artcratt feature, with
Dorothy Olsh as tb* star. The picture was made
under the direction of Elmer Clifton, while
Lois Zellner Is responsible for the scenario,

which has been adapted from a story by. Wells
Hastings.

It would be hud to classify "Turning the
Table*," but It approaches burlesque nearer
than anything else. Sumcient to say, it bad tb*
audience at the Riatto convulsed most of the
time. It is a slapstick affair, neither handi-
capped nor helped by any real story, hut en-
tirely built around the amusing antics of Mlas
Glsh. .

'

Doris Pennington (Miss Glsh) Is sent to on
undiscrlmlnating sanitarium as an insane per-

son by an aunt desiring to seize her property,

but upon arriving she succeeds . in convincing
the. attendants that the nurse accompanying
her Is the patient and she is the nurse. Doris
then proceeds to make, every one else in the
place more or jess Insane.

George Fawcett as Prof. Freno Palmer, a
double-dyed villain, who deals in spirits for
pay, ia a clever comedian sad is wonderfully
well made up. He never falls to make the
scenes in which he appears amusing. Playing
opposite Miss Gish is Raymond Cannon, who
supported the star In a number ot her other
pictures. Mr. Cannon takes the part of Monty
Ferveiill, a young man who has jx?en brought
up by bis mother with the idea "that he la a
chronic invalid. Ho has the same pep and
exuberance In hla make-up that characterizes
the heroine, and they make a well-matched
pair. *•

One of the features of Miss Oteh'a acting is

the abeuredly easy way In which she handles
the many screamingly funny situations. There
seems to be nothing forced about her actions,
aad she appears to be enjoying herself hugely
throughout the six tempestuous reels.

Technically the picture leaves little to be de-
sired, with pleasing interiors and picturesque
locations, with all the small details having been
carefully worked out. The photography, which
is credited to Lieut W. R. Hellte, Is of a high
order.

INCORPORATIONS
Lew Cody Film Corp., Manhattan, 160,000;

A. W. Brltton, 8. B. Howard, G. Reilly. 66

Cedar street, New York.
Wonder City Film Co., Manhattan, fzMOO;

F. Desmo, R. J. Meadows, R. Donofrlo, 145 B,

112th street. New York.
Bldney L. Cohan Corp., Manhattan, theat-

ricals and pictures, 160,000; O. V. Reilly, 8.

B. Howard, A. W. Brittm, H Cedar street,

New York.

THE GLORIOUS LADY.
Lady Loam*. Olive Thomas
Duks ot Losra* Matt Moor*

•The Glorious Lady" Is tb* title. *f tifsft-
;'

last release ot Selsntek In which Ollvs Thostasj
Is starred. The feature was shown *)t LoeWa
New York Monday. It Is a story that will

appeal to a certain class of film fans and,
while not a whale of a picture, it is to • ssg»
tela measure entertaining. .

*. .

"The Glorious Lady waa written by Ed-
mirnd Oouldmg and directed by George irvingr.

Mia Thomas Is supported by on excelUaf
cast, including Matt Moors, who la ber leak-
ing man. The production was mads la tk*
Host and there are certain teaches that la**-
cat* a gr«at number ot the scenes wer* "shot**

In the neighborhood of Greenwich, Conn. '.'/''

It Is a story ot English country life. To*
heroine It the sol* surviving member of a
family that baa been la the service ot tbs
various Dukes, of Loam* since the Inceptlasi

of the title. Alfred, ths present Duke, is amo
the lost of his line. His mother and stspsr

faava an idea ot a match that would turn'
with their approval. The youth, however,
falls In love with the farmer's daughter on
his estate.' .

';"'••
-\'<•

Tho first duty of the Duchess U to hear
an heir to the Dak*. This, bacauss ot tit*

false advice of the family physician. sh» be-
lieves that she is incapable of doing Tbtne-
fart, she plan* to have ths Duke oivore* *er,

beltsvine that she will be able to rorce aim
to this step by publicly humiliating him.-':.

t He la .about to sign ths papers when *M
learn* ths truth from one of tb* maid* and
then he start* m. search for her, finally Ass-

covering her in an apartment in Londest,

where she has laid * trap for him so that
she will be able to obtain a divorce. A re cast

dilation aad later an hell!.

There are a number ot really wondsrta}
exterior shots and the interior set* are very
effective.' Ths lightings are particularly good
and for a story that I* all on the surface tb*
direction ts all that could be expected. 'v;

'The Olorious Lady" isn't * world beats*

by any means, bat It to a picture that to*
general rua *f fans will like.

EDDIE CLINE
DIRECTOR

FOX-SUNSHINE
(FEATURE COMEDIES

"School House Scandal"— "Sheriff Nell's Comeback"
Starring POLLY KORAN

Firm Two Release*!

• - • —/£V—"J

VIRGINIA

MARSEILLUS
Now In Supreme Picture*

Direction , r

EDW. SMALL

'

WEES' A WOMAIT STRIKES* -?
;

Wltb Judicious catting and more attention to

direction, "When a Woman Strikes." a feature

produced by Hallmark, starring Be* Wilson,

might have struck a pte* that would enhssw*

Its action. In its present form it is very slow

work, and its principal fault Is attributed to aa
overabundance of detail.

•:•*'• •',*,'

It Is a conventional story, assoeiaUng Id mind
the rough, sturdy types of men who live ogatti

f.

for the mere taming of a page in the books

by Bret Rsrte. In this picture, too, they or*
living types, characteristic Of a period In 'Amer-
ican history that is perennially picturesque.

The plot involves the bad man and "his wom-
an,'* the good man and hla boundless lore for

Ms wife, while the bad man looks on against

his will. The heroine's brother is falsely oc-
cused of killing a man. when the killing ra

reality had been committed by the bad man.
There bad been a transfer of pistols by <au>

"bad woman," and unlmpeachab*e sogpleknV
falls on the intoxicated brother. M eescape*

and later rams up in his sister's home, wb*
is wedded to the good man and' Is the sheriff.

The bad, man Is finally killed by his Icaloua

"'bad woman," and as the coroner holds an
Inquest she explains nil and avery one 1

Is happy.
There Is a corking scene Ot a stage runaway

and rescue by Wilson from a fast -running
horse that is worthy of a' Fairbanks. ' Them
are, too, moments In the feature that closely

come up to the emotional tenseness of climaxes
as affected by William Hart In short, there-

are many possibilities of the feature's betag
acceptable to those who care for this kind of
a story. • >

Rosemary The by and Neva Gerber share the
honors for the feminine parts, whjSj* Gsorgo
Nichols, in a comedy part of Colonel?.; erry, th»
man who would drink any time, any plabs.

With any one who offered a drink, kept an au-
dience at the Claremont constantly chuckling. V

,

.
i
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fast cloned with "Scandal*
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MOVING PIG TUfcES
EYES OF YOUTH.

Ashling Clara Kimball Young
Brother Oereth Hughes
filster l'eullne Starke
Fathe r Sam So thern
Suitor , ...Edmund Low*
ler .»,..••• ••••Ralph Lewis
Another Milton Sltla
Tod Vincent Serrano

Of recent date the Impression prevailed in

at circlea that Clara Klmbalt Young waa
•—a that she waa no longer a contender
Car first honor* aa * aoreen star. If there waa
nqr basis tor auch an allegation it will be
Ilap riled with her appearance in "Eyes ot
Teattt," produced by the Kqultr Pictures
Corporation, under the direction of Albert
Parker, who also made the acenarlo, from
the atags play of that name.
The acreea Terclon of the Mac Marcin-

Csaarlea Quernon play la a knockout, and will

b* aa even more effective one when it la

flat about 1,000 feet from ita preaent length
ad mora than aeven reela The final few hun-
40x1 feet ahould be entirety scissored to

amid aa anti-climax. If the Equity people
da not appi/ the aclaaora themaelvea before
distributing, the wiae exhibitor* will undoubt-
edly do ao.

The story of the play Ta too well known to

be act down here, however briefly It might be
uiuniabzed. and the photography, direction

aad caaAng la well nigh above crltlclam. Miss
Toung ha* never appeared to better advan-
tage before the camera. Indeed, ahe dlaplaya
hitherto unsuspected histrionic talent. She
ta shown a* a young woman who might have
eventuated into any one of three different

personalities had ahe chosen from a trio ot

• Ufa. Her final characterisation—
of a woman reduced to want and who
taken to "dope"'—ta truly wonderful.

makeup la these scenes Is truly mas-
terful and aha haa not hesitated thoroughly
U disguise th* personal beauty tor which aha
•famous.
Then* might perhaps have been, a more

eieaa cut characterisation of the Yogi. Vin-
cent Serrano, who enacted the role, fall* to

tine to it a sufficient amount ot the spir-

itual aide of the Hindoo; but that ia a minor
detail. With - Judicious pruning ot aome ot
the scenes it will hardly be noticed. With
suoh production* aa "Eyes ot Youth" Clara
Kimball Toung will once more rank among
th» world'* moat profitable aoreen stars.

. ' Jolo.

ME AND CAPTAIN KID.
A World feature In which Evelyn Greeley

is starred. The picture bear* an Aptel trade-

•nark. It U a dve-raeler ot the so-called

society comedy-drama.
The story ltaelf is devoid of particular value

and. It Is the detail* which keep the Interest

alive. Some of the real Important parts of

the story are left unexplained, while the au-
thor loses a lot of time with unimportant
details.

It la clean and unassuming, and If It fail*

ta electrify, it at least omits the horror of

ax problems, outraged villainies and the

other ingredient* which go to make up a
feature of this brand.
Miss Greeley looks particularly smart In a

Jot of stunning gowns and ahe is almost as
attractive in the early part of the atory, when
bar wardrobe consists of a single gingham
frock. The star ha* a well balanced company
in support and there ia a pleasing finish to

the whole production.

The outstanding feature ot "Me and Cap-
tain Kid" . Is the picturesque photography.
which la unusually Interesting. Plenty ot

woods, lakes and country homes with fine
' grounds. Care apparently has been taken in

Obtaining the right sort of locations for the

picture* and consequently it has a true-to-lifo

touch, which helps It along.

"Mo- and Captain Kid" will never set the

world afire, bur at least It I* entertaining.

TEE BEAT.
•ft* Brat Nailmova
MacMlllan Forrester Charles Qryant
Mr*. Forrester Amy Veness
The Bishop ,......•••• Frank Currier
fttephen Forrester Darrell Fosa
Angel* Bonnie Hill

The Brat's Aunt Millie Davenport
A Man About Town Henry Kolker
Butler Ethelbort Knott
Nasimova In the Metro production "The Brat"

»* the current attraction at the Capitol theatre,

where It had Ita premiere on Sunday. The film

waa adapted by Naslmove and Charles Bryant
from the stage play of the same' name, which
Maude Fulton wrote and waa starred in. The
scenario waa by June Mathis, and the picture

. waa directed by Herbert Blache.

The nun version may be construed aa a good

eao, but It Is hardly in consistence with the

good material and business procured through the

staaje presentation. The scenario writer lost

track of several good points which were notice-

able In . the stage production and aa a result

tt waa lacking several good "punches." Still

with the material provided for her in this

vehicle Mme. Navlmova really did exceptionally

well. However, a atory ot this aort does not

depend so much on the character portrayals to

get It. over aa It does on the "captions" and

Than ware many good titles

used, but the person who wrote them did not

at all come up to the use of "slang" which
Mis* Fulton did In the stage play.' A number
of her "phrases" could have been easily Interpo-

lated In the screen production and they would
have added considerably to the "stability" ot
this offering. The director in trying to make
the scene In the Night Court realistic seemed to

have relied too much on his imagination, as be
seemed to feel that all prisoners there are

treated with brutality by the attendants and
brought this out very strong in the film. For
his own Information from, one who had con-

siderable experience In the old Might Court, such

Is not the case, nor ever was, as prisoners are

considered human, even though they may be
within the clutches of the law. In this scene

he .went just, beyond the border. The rainstorm
scenes are realistic and Impressive, as is the

stage rehearsal and the charity entertainment

scene. The production Is really not ad expensive

one, as with the exception of the three above
mentioned scenes the entire story is enacted la

two interior house sets.

The story of "The Brat" narrates the whim-
sical romance of a nameless child of the charity

institution*, who drift* into the chorus of a
musical show. She Is Insulted and then Is

haled to the Night Court' on a trumped up
charge. There an author seated with the magis-
trate seet-in her just the "type" be has been
seeking as the heroine of a new novel he Is to

write. He takes her to his home, shocking his

family and arousing the ire of his fiancee. In,

studying hi* protegee bis interest in her grows,

.

while she worships him and seeks constantly

to show her gratitude. It then develops that

his brother, the "black sheep" of the family,

la the man who Insulted her and had her sum-
moned to court He confronts her la the home
when a* Informs the family that a theft of

which they accuse her has been committed by
him. Then of course bis former fiancee returns

to him the ring, he finds a successful climax

for hia novel and takes "The Brat" as his for

life.

As the "author," Charles. Bryant gave an
exceptionally good portrayal. Amy Veness as

the "mother" did not stand up so will, for she
did not seem to "register" very well In either

of her cioae up or distance scenes. The' rest ot

the cast
, gave a creditable portrayal ot their

various roles.

WHERE BONDS ABE LOOSED.
Alice Desmond..... Dixie Lee
An Adventurer "Out of Luck" . -Arthur Betimes
Dr. Hlckaey David O. .Fischer

A screen adaptation from the novel of the
aame name by 1>. 1.. Grant Watson, 'this fea-

ture, distributed through the World and directed

by David O. Fischer, touches upon some psycho-
logical truths, unfolding in five reela much that

la In human nature worth while depicting In

this fashion.

Lacking In continuity that which It must have
possessed In the narrator's text. It still has suf-

ficient to. entertain; but Is scarcely good meat

for the amusement lover's palate, sometime*
passing far above the beads of those who really,

seek to get away from pedagogical effusiveness,

Paragraph upon paragraph is thrown upon too
screen of pure text to acquaint the witness with
what to to follow. This only servos as a re*

i
flection on the shortcoming!.

The picture tells the story of men and women
who are thrown upon a tropical island pos-

session of Great Britain. Each moat live aa beat

as he or ahe may. And In ao doing does the
author really explain hia "Where Bond* Are
Loosed"; meaning, in other words, that char-

acter, when really put to the test, to a reserved
forcer which act* indirectly by presence.

The picture goes on to unfold the egoism of
one man, who loves scientific - research more
than he does the woman, who . almost, but not
quite, yields herself to him. Ho marries and
tires ot her, goes back to hia work and neglects

her. From a distance the Adventurer makes bis

observation, and a constant -gnawing at hia

heart, almost devours him; he, too, becomes mad
for the society of a mate.
The picture winds up with a struggle for ta*

possession of the woman, and, strange as it may
seem, the woman takes equal pleasure ia hear-

ing that her husband baa been killed by the
Adventurer, in whose .arms she finds security,

love, and alt that goes with It

The feature may win lis audience, for It to

above the average, but is not of the highest

order.

Its photographic value, particularly that of a
hurricane storm on the' Island, doe* much' to put

it across.
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YOUR OFFICE HERE REQUESTS THAT I FOLLOW YELLOW ROOM WITH ANNE GREEN

GABLES STOP BEG TO SAY THAT COMING TROM YOUR OFFICE AFTER THE BRIL-

LIANT COOPERATION IN ALL DIRECTIONS YOU HAVE GIVEN THERE IS ONLY ONE

ANSWER YES AND WE WILL BE GLAD TO 8TAGE ANNE GREEN GABLES FOLLOWING

YELLOW ROOM STOP YOUR METHODS OF DOING BUSINESS ARE NOT ONLY EQUIT-

ABLE TLND FAIR BUT IT IS REALLY REFRESHING TO FIND A CONCERN WHO AFTER

SELLING AN ARTICLE BACKS UP AN EXHIBITOR THE WAY YOU HAVE EXTENDED

YOURSELF WITH ME STOP I AM BOTH HIGHLY SATISFIED AND GRATIFIED AND

FEEL CERTAIN OUR BUSINESS RELATIONS WILL MUTUALLY BE VERY SATISFACTORY

STOP SOLDIERS FORTUNE GARDEN STILL PACKING THEM IN STOP CONSTANCE

BINNEY MAKING TH0USAND3 OTHER. FRIENDS AT RIALTO TOM MOORE
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When You Buy a Single Goldwyn Picture

You Are Tapping the World's Greatest

Reservoir of Motion Picture Talent!

Where can you find stars, men and women of splendid

creative genius, who can touch these in magnitude?

Geraldine Farrar—Pauline Frederick—Mabel Nor-

mand—Madge Kennedy—Tom Moore—Will Rogers and
Jack Pickford!

What other great organization in existence today has

such resources to draw on as are embraced in this tremen-

dous aggregation of Eminent Authors? Rex Beach—Ru-
pert Hughes—Gertrude Atherton—Mary Roberts Rine-

hart—Basil King—Leroy Scott and Gouverneur Morris,

to say nothing of Booth Tarkington! .

Now to those names add these, and we will leave you
with the evidence—Lee and J. J. Shubert, Selwyn & Com-
pany and*-A. H. Woods, pre-eminent in the theatrical

world, to whom we bear the relation of "a favored na-

tion," and whose greatest successes are first available for

picturization at the hands of Goldwyn!

GOLDWYN PICTURES
CORPORATION

SAMUEL GOIDWYN Pteyktrnt
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THE GAY OLD DOG.
Jlmmr Dodd .John Cumberland
Mri. Dodd ...Mary Chambers
Bv» Dodd..... Emily Loraine
Carrie Dodd •••••i" ,lBe*JfS2SJ
Stella Dodd tt^SSSTtSSSl
Emily Harrison,. Qertn,atr5?^S2?5
Ethel Hastings V^i^SSEL
Ben Hastings Bertram BMW

Her* la a picture without » Villain. a vamp

or two Iowa clinched at the final fadeout. At

that lt,U « treat picture. It la different,' oh as

different from the usual ma of wlahy-washy

clap-trap that finds its way to the atreeii all too

eaallT. »nd In betas different tt appear* to be

f almost a year ahead of the times In production.
.

The picture la a Hobart Henley production,

released by Patho. It bring* • new feature star

to- the aoreen In John Cumberland, who hft»

won Innumerable laurels In the bedroom farcei

that A. H. Wood! produce*. Cumberland five*

a really wonderful performance In the role of the

young man who, became, of a promlae made to

hi* mother on her death bed 1* forced to lead

a lonely life In hla later years.
(

"The Oay Old Dot" I* a plcturlsatlon of the

Edna Ferber atory «* the same title. Mrs. Sid-

ney Drew adapted the atory. and It Is evident

from the manner In which the tale unfolds on

the screen, that a master of the picture craft

handled it.

Henley's direction carries the story alone In

good shape, and there are moments when a

tear is mingled with a laugh. The homely

touches of more than 20 years ago are deftly

suggested here and there through the early

part of the ptetortsatlon, and Henley deserve*

treat credit for his willingness to present a story

that Is far from the beaten path of Dim produc-

tions. He" certainly has taken a step forward

and Is to be commended moat generously for it.

Cumberland plays the role of Jimmy Dodd, the

only boy In a family where there are three girls

and a widowed mother. The boy is protector

. and provider for the entire menage. When hi*

mother dies he makes her a promise, that be

will devote hi* life to taking care of the girls

until they are safely married and settled before

considering making a home of hla own. In liv-

ing up to the promise he loses the only girl

' that he ever cared for. In later years, after

the sisters have married and gone their various

ways, Jimmy Anally makes a fortune, but ho

It a lonely old man, and In trying to divert

kit mind from ths loss of the things worth

while in life he starts leading; a gay life. Hut
his sister* pounce on him' then and tell nlm

that he owe* It to them to lead a "respectable"

life. But this time the worm turns, he' order*

them out of hi* home, and at the finish he Is

there all alone, a broken down old man with
nothing in life, either ahead or behind him.

The trio of sisters an capably played by Emily
Loraine. Ines Marcel, and Frances Nielsen.

They are the outstanding character* In support

of the *tar.

From a production standpoint the picture

leaves nothing to be desired. The sets are ade-

quate, and the lighting* are excellent The
early part of the picture is dimly lighted In

keeping with a period when gas light was the

only means of Illumination.

"The Oay Old Dog""' Is a picture that ranks

With the beat that the screen has had, and its

appeal will undoubtedly be universal, for the

story that It tells la a real bIIco of life.

Fred.

THIEVES.
Mazie.. ...Gladys Brockwell
Jimmy , William Scott
Hart !a nd Hayward Mack
Allison, Cabot Jeanne Calhoun
Spike Robinson.. Spike Robinson
The Rat ; Bobby Starr
Inspector ...... ...... ........John Cossar
Valet Tuklo Aoyama,
Maid..... ...Marie James

If 'Thieves" should prove novel (Fox Film),

then the acceptance of picture is assured. Other-

wise the feature suffer* from poor direction, lack

•f continuity, and also from a plot that Is very
pale In substance of genalne heart Interest.

riadys Brockwell an the featured member of

a east of nine doe* not And herself as much at

borne In the part of Matle as he did in some of
her previous release*. The role la overdrawn
and the aameness In characterization fall* to

bring out a note of pathos which Is intended.

The story unfolded in Ave acts briefly embrace*
the. struggle of two members of the underworld
who resolve to make their Uvea more purposeful.

Circumstances sends the girl up-State, where In

a department store ahe la apprehended in the

act of "lifting a lady's handbag. The woman
refuses to press the charge. Instead becoming her
benefactor.

Safely Installed la the latter's home she help*

her newly found friend from the domination of

the leader of her gang, whom fats sends across

the threshold of her new-found borne. The youth

In the meantime doe* walk the straight and
narrow. Together they stuck the leader in hi*

domicile and recover certain bond*, the loss of

which has caused the Imprisonment of the bene,

factor's true affinity. It must also be explained,

the theft of the bonds were caused by the same
pair who later struggled to recover them. At
the end, the boy and girl enter the minister'*

borne to be married.

There 1* one scene that In full of pep; that

la the struggle In the borne of the leader of the
gang. It is no child's play, but a free-for-all,

and every punch struck with telling effect
"Thieves" is taken from a atory by Will C.

Beala, who also directed the picture. The
scenario version was made by Douglas Bronston,
and photography 1* credited fo F. F. Baker.

A GULL IN BOHEMIA .

Winifred Bryce..... ....Petty Hyland
Prof. Bryce......,, Josef Swickard
Richard Haldance...,........L. C fihumway
Cleo Merrill Betty Scnade
De Laney Danforth .... .Bdward Cadi
Police Inspector Melbourne MoDowell
McMaln Winter Hall

A box office attraction, this, for a number
of reasons. First, the play itself Is well
known. Second, the Greenwich Village stuff

la always sure fire. The fact, like In alt such
films, that ths Latin Quarter does not resem-
ble the original in the least make* little dif-

ference. No one la the wiser; Where there la

bohomlanism there la supposed to be art and
literature, and the glamour of th.se la suffi-

cient to sustain the Interest In any film of

. such type.

Za this particular Instance, Howard M.
Mitchell deserve* a good deal of credit tor
the sustained human Interest, hi* direction
having made logical the rather melodramatic
scenario Dennlaon Clift provided, adapted
from H. B, Daniel'* original play. Cliffs em-
bellishments for the screen almost got the
upper hand 'of their concoct or owing to sev-
eral improbable high lights, but, on the whole,
the feature Is a 'creditable piece of skillful

manipulation that will, please on any program-

Winifred Bryce comes to the Washington
Square district to 'writ* her great American
novel. A series of episode* following lead one
to believe she Is being cheated by ber fellow
artists, the story until the final hundred feet
of the fifth reel being the enactment of the
novel she ha* Just completed, a la "8even
Key* to Baldpate," Fade-in on the authoress
pounding her Remington, appearance of pub-
Usher, acceptance, the conventional fade-out
clinch and the onlooker* leave pleased with
the hippy ending.

Mia* Hyland, who assumes the stellar role

In this Fox release, bears the brunt of the
work. Bdward Cecil and Betty Scbade as a
scheming couple" taking second honors. Ths
male lead, L. C JBhumway, tat little to do
In the way of real work. Frank Good's pho-
tography waa adequate.
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. 1 want you to be my partner. Til pay you for die privilege

of becoming yours.

• I've purchased all the common stock of National Picture

Theatres, Inc. Paid $100,000 for tbe issue. I'm going to give

you half of it. It's without any present value, but next year by

your decision, it will be worth nothing or millions.

If we work with and for each other, well split a fortune.

If we split hairs, I Jose a lot of time, a little money, and both of

us lose a big bet on Opportunity.
"*"

I'm getting the common stock dirt cheap, but if that sticks

In your craw, just recall that you get half of it for less than

thar-nothing. 1 tun the business, but you run me with an

exhibitor Board of Directors. Between what I've learned of

picture-making, and what you've learned of profit taking, I'll

'land the pictures—you'll land the crowds and we'll both get the

.money. 1
''

_ , This may be bare knuckle language, but I don't know any

kid glove words! Camouflage '^wasn't explained in my school

'dictionary:/ .

, ifwe pool resources we can stabilize at both ««., v™v
the public better pictures for the, atme money, or the .same'

pictures for less money.

National Picture Theatres, be, is like a mutualiied insurance
j

company—conducted for the benefit of the shareholders. . All]

savings ofadministration become common property. Maximums}

ofoverhead are fixed and protected. No raagfc about the prop*1

ositjon—nothing brilliant or unique—merely cutting out^ofj

wasteful buying and selling opcrations.
r

.,.;>;
''•:'

"f,

'

.
'

;
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I'm entitled to half the common stock revenue because you

can't get me to go In for less. My rime and my experience «tv
worth It. The things I knowjo do, and the things 1 know not

to do are worth millions.

What you get is the money you save by combining for shott^

cut methods./ "*!

;This game has got to pay me or I won't play it, and there's

only one way to make It pay—that's by having it pay you. _„
If

the exhibitor isn't a success, I'm a failure. .

.
If 1 thought I could get the best of you withoufgetting the

worst of it, being just human, I might try for the advantage, but

until I find a dead goose selling for more than golden eggs, III]

continue to believe that the protection of mutual interests is the

one sound principle for a producers-exhibitor success.;'

*

You must contract for'pictures and 1 must contract for]

'markets. Under the present system, you constantly create good

j
will for the producer and the good will you have created is at

the mercy of an outbidding competitor. v

.- 1, on the other hand, have greater selling costs year after

year, because the present system of distribution means a new'

selling, campaign at a constantly increasing overhead each

season.

It's a case of 50-50 responsibility and authority and' 150*.

results! "One plus one equals three.'^1 could promise_moreJ

but I couldn't deliver, »o I won't r

; I "want you for' my partner, but I won't pay more fot the)

privilege than it
,
8jfOTth.r

~'

Very truly yours,

,,,~?S§iL
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INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS NOW

VIRTUALLY BARRED FROM B'WAY
m * .'

1

R

Itf;,,;

Situation So Sewed Up by Big Fellows That Passing of New
York From Hands of Loew Sees Their Last Chance

Slipping—Rialto and Rivoli Nailed to Paramount.

Strand and Broadway in Dictatorial Position.

Producer Asked to Spend $2,500 in

Extra Advertising.

-The picture bouse situation in New-
York, as far as the Broadway houses
are concerned, is so sewed up that the

Independent producers are virtually

barred as far. as a Broadway showing:

for their productions is concerned.

There was a complaint from an inde-

pendent this week because of the terms
asked at once of the houses for the

right to have his picture projected for

a week's run.

The. terms were that the picture be
given to the house gratis and in addi-

tion the producer was to guarantee to

spend $2,500 in extra advertising In the

New York dailies and in bill posting

for the picture. Otherwise there was
jso possibility of his getting the picture

i
on.

'The Rialto and ijivoli are practically

forbidden ground to independents, the

Paramount -Artcraft interests controll-

ing the houses and devoting them ex-

clusively to their own productions- The
Strand is fairly well booked up with
First National and Goldwyn productions

with an occasional Famous Flayers-
Laaky picture in addition. There re-

mains but the Broadway for the inde-

pendent productions although the

Strand is at times a possibility for an
independent production. Loew's New
York plays only the Marcus Loew se-

lections for one day each.

. The Broadway and Strand feel they,

have the situation completely in their

hands as far as pictures made outside

of the regular run of the bigger releas-

ing concerns and are in a position to

make their own conditions.

The Capitol Is practically booked
solid with the United Artists produc-
tions, the Nazlmova special of the Me-
tro and Mayflower productions, which
closes the newest of the Broadway
houses to tho outsiders.

' Then there Is the New York, the only

possible outlet, which is being conducted
by Marcus Loew as a one-day first-run

house, which policy he has resolutely re-

fused to alter, with the exception of
occasional two-day engagements. It Is

understood that Adolph Zukor takes
possession of the New %rk Theatre
Building, Jan. 15, but no official or other
confirmation was to be had early this

week.

est in the California, Imperial, and Por-
tola theatres. Eugene II. Roth, man-
aging director, and Jack Partington,
manager of these theatres, will assume
direction of the Granada upon its com-
pletion.

THEATRE BUILDING AGAIN.
Seattle, Nov. 6.

Tho building strike ended here today
and work began again on the Varsity
Theatre, New University, Danz, new
house on Second avenue, and new
Olympus in West Seattle.

WILL TEAT 4,000.
San Francisco, Nov. 5.

A, new theatre devoted to pictures is

to be built on the property at the inter-

section of Market, Jones and Golden
Gate avenue by Herman Webber and
Herbert L. Rothchlld. It is planned to
have a seating capacity of approxi-
mately 4,000. The stage is to be of un-
usual size. It will be known as the
Granada Theatre. Plans for the theatre
have been completed by Alfred Honry
Jacobs, architect of the California

Theatre. Construction will start at mce
and the building Is to be finished within
a year. Wobber and Both-fcild, the
owners, recently combined their inter-

C0SMOS FILM LIABILITIES.
The comparison of the.assets and lia-

bilities o/ the Cosmos Film Corporation,
of 461 Eighth avenue, New York, which
bos been forced into involuntary bank-
ruptcy, shows a- wonderful discrepancy.
The assets are valued at $1,813 while
the liabilities,, according to the referee

in bankruptcy, John T. Townsend, are
$63,407.

The largest creditors and one of the
three who forced the bankruptcy Is the
Bartlett-Orr Press of the same address.
Their claim is for $.62,439.38 for mate-
rial, rent, money loaned,, etc. The press
was supposed to be secured by a chat-
tel mortgage, on its property to cover
a note of $15,000—the property being ac-
tually worth but $1,575. The two other
petitioners for the bankruptcy were em-
ployees, i

KLEINE'S KELLER PICTUEE.
The Helen Keller picture, taken over

by the Shuberts, has been purchased
from them by George Klelne.
The Shuberts exhibited the film after

It left the Lyric, New York, until about
10 days ago when Kleine secured It.

The Keller picture, though not gener-
ally known, was suggested by R. W.
Daly, who interested himself in the
early stages of its development as well.

Mr. Daly has been in New York for
the past week in connection with a
picture distribution project he has un-
der way.,
Charles M. Schwab, It Is understood,

put up $150,000 to guarantee this pro-
duction. The Shuberts paid $96,000 for
it, is the further- understanding.

Abrams With Griffith.

Ben Ab-ams, who has been exploiting
feature films In the New York field for
the past ten years, has been added to
the D. W. Griffith forces. Abrams has
been assigned to handle the Griffith

attractions in Maryland, District of
Columbia, Virginia and West Virginia,
with headquarters In Baltimore.

The Confession" Shown in Boston.

Boston, Nov. 6.

At Symphony Hall in this city on
Monday the first presentation in the
East of the screen version of Hal Reid's
drama, 'The Confession," was shown.

it is built about a Catholic priest
whose brother Is wrongfully accused of
murder, who knows the murderer, but
whose lips are sealed because of the
confession.

Henry Walthal plays the priest.

POLO 8ERIAL SCRAPPED.
Los Angeles, Nov. 5.

The Eddie Polo Serial Company,
working under the direction of Jacques
Jacquard, 'has started production on
"The Thirteenth Hour," or, rather, has
recommended production, for the few
episodes completed by J. P McGowan
in Europe are to be remade at Uni-
versal City.

MBS. DREW SUES.
Summons and complaint were filed

Nov. 5 by Nathan Burkan, represent-

ing Mrs. Sydney Drew—widow of the
late Sydney Drew, picture star—in a
suit for $25,000 against the V. B. K.
Film. Corp. in the County Clerk's office.

According to the papers Mr. and Mrs.
Drew entered Into a contract with the
Film Corp. July 16, 1918, for their serv-
ices at $1,500 each per week during the
production of a number of screen pic*

tures.

The terms of the contract was that
after the first two films had been, pro-
duced and put upon the market the
couple were to have 30 per cent, of the
net profits of whatever films they posed
for. They posed for five films and Mrs.
Drew claims that there is still due her
on the contract the sum of $25,000,

which she asks the court to grant.

TRIANGLE RE-ISSUES.
The Triangle announces a plan of re-

issuing its old releases which include
a number of Sennett comedies, Griffith

and Ince features and other short
reels. They have engaged Frank Beres-
ford and W. A, S. Douglas td re-title

and re-edit the 700 odd negatives they
have in their vaults. . .

It Is planned to release a feature every
three weeks, a Sennett subject every
fortnight and a comedy reel every week.
Of the features there are Dorothy

Dalto/i, Charles Ray, Louise Glaum,
Dorothy Glsb, Owen Moore and Douglas
Fairbanks starring in the various ones.

The comedies Include in their personnel
those In which Mack Swain, Chester
Conklin, Ford Sterling, Mabel Normal,
Syd Chaplin and Roscoe 'Arbuckle ap-
peared.

LE BARON WITH HEARST.
William Le Baron, librettist and erst-

while managing editor of Collier's Mag-
azine, has resigned the latter post to

affiliate himself with Hearst's interests

In the International Film Company.

CINCY PIPING?
Cincinnati,. Nov. 5.

Rumor says that another combined
hotel, picture theatre and office building,

costing $4,000,000, is projected for down-
town Cincinnati. No names are men-
tioned, and the talk may only be super-
heated atmosphere. However,- so goes
the report, the work of securing options

on pieces of property that altogether

occupy one-fourth of a down-town block

is in progress.

In addition to this, it is said, there are

to be two legitimate theatres, making
three new theatres altogether.

The hotel story doesn't sound so good,

for the Gibson and the Sinton, the lead-

ing hotels, are about to build big addi-

tions. .
'

HELEN MONTROSE SUES.

Helen Montrose St. Marie, known
professionally in pictures as Helen
Montrose, has brought action for big-

amy against her husband, -Napoleon
Arthur Bourasse, a broker, who was
held under $5,000 bail by Magistrate
Simpson in the Tombs Court last week.
The plaintiff charges they were mar-
ried in Brooklyn in February, 1915, al-

though he had a former wife. May
Cohen, living at the time, having mar-
ried her five years previous, In July.
Hearing was postponed until Nov. 17.

Priest Gets McLaughlin .Film.

Sam Brodsky finished directing the
latest Argus Enterprise's production
last week, "Those Endearing Young
Charms," by Robert McLaughlin, au-
thor of the "Eternal Magdalene" and
"The House Without Children."- Robert
Priest will release on a states right's

basis.

SELZNICK ATTACHES BRENON.
An attachment for J33.5O0.Gl was filed

1 the County Clerk's office on Monday
against Herbert Brenon in favor of
Lewis J. Solznick. This was to cover
a judgment obtained against Brenon in

a legal action recently. Brenon has
been abroad for a year.

DESERT GOLD.
Dick Gale .HJ, K. Lincoln
C»pt George Thome..-.-.-.- Kdword Coxtn-
Tbs Taa.ul..M.... ..... .W. Lawion Butt
Mercedes Castenada .Margery Wilson
NollMi'mittitinnmnn.M.* irnHU o 6n Peroy
Jim Beldlng..... .........Wm. H. Balnbrldga
lira.. Beldlng. .....>.. Laura Winston

: Bpjes. ...... ....... •>,»«..«•». • * .Walter Long
Ladd .j-... . . .RuiMll Simp ton
Tilth. «.»..'. ......... . ..«•... .Arthur Morrison
Papago Indian Mother .Mrs. Dark Cloud

' Papago Indian Bon ...Frank tanning
The Child Mary Jan* Irving
Jonai Warren Rnaaell Simpson

The fllralzatlon of ""Desert Qold," n Zane
Grey production in seven reels, distributed

by the W. W. Hodklnson Corporation through
tho Pathe Exchange, will not find an ava-

lanche of bidders.

The long existing problem between border

residents and annoyances by the Mexican in.

vadera ta a trifle too commonplace in the film

world now to excite great public Interest Bnt
even if the problem was of more' than normal
interest today, it U feared that "Desert Gold"
would not bear up on its own merits as a .

feature.

Its entertainment value is forcibly detracted -

from by being too long, for one reason. It

takes a masterpiece to make an audience sit''.

through seven reels.' It is' very likely that a
too sedulous regard for taking out the in-

gredients of the .book and transferring them
to the acreen have involved the story. The
result In a poorly balanced picture, relieved

In spots by excellent shots.

The story gets under way In a most com-
mendable manner by depicting two wanderers
on the American desert in quest of one

woman. One Is the father and the other the

husband of the former*' daughter, whom he

has unwillingly abandoned.. A sandstorm
comes on, sweeping these two figures and
embracing them in Its fury. Anally covering

them up, dead to the world and themselves.

Then on the story is taken up with the career

of the abandoned offspring coupled with the

romance of an army officer for a Mexican
girl, whose parents have been killed by Rojas,

a Mexican outlaw, and his "roving band."

The picture had a professional showing at

a private projection. Before Its release, a
hint to remove Its superfluity of detail is not

bad counsel. In tinting the .
figures sometimes

appear in colors that nature never prescribed

for human beings, and the feature might be

further strengthened by renaming some of

Its titles. As they stand now, they appear too

amateurish.
Direction is credited to T. Hayes Hunter.

It Is sufficient to add that he has done better

work both on the legit and with the camera.
The story has been acenarlolxed by Fred
Myton and seems a poor script for a novel

that had genuine beauty. The photographers
are Abraham Bcholtc and A. I* Todd. Which
of the two took the shot* of a struggle be*

tween the Yaqul Indian and the bandit chief

on the top of the cliff deserves particular

mention for Its excellence.
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THE OAKDALE AFFAIR.
It has been known to happen before In tho

young and merry' life of a girl, not' yet twenty,

that rather than marry the man chosen for

her by a domineering stepmother, she would
rather do anything else within reason. Some-
times that reason carries her to extremes. But
under the circumstances, It Is very logical to

believe that Evelyn Greely as the star In "The
Oakdale Affair" should leave home, father,

mother and all the good things she baa been
accustomed to from the start. . What's more,

she makes her get-away, disguised In youth's

clothing and take the family Jewels with her,

presumably for future use. .Front then on be-

gins tho search: for her and the Jewels, although

it Is thought that shs has disappeared and the

Jewels stolen by a thief,. while In the nearby
village ah acquaintance Is murdered the same
night. The fact that all these things happen
In tho small village called Oakdale furnishes

the title for this feature..

.It Is a production bearing the brand name of

Apfel, and Is distributed through the World.

The story has been furnished by Edgar Rica

Burroughs.
The .heroine takes" the road "leading any.

where." as her poet-tramp characterises it.

She Brat -falls in with a gang of thugs and

later la befriended by the poet-tramp, who is

an author Incog, living the life for the sake of

what material he can i get out of its possible

adventures. The plot and ending Bra easily

foreseen, but at that, the - picture has vast pos*

slbllltles of furnishing genuine amusement.
Safely Installed once more In her home and

dressed In garments revealing her comeliness,

her new-found friend tells her "Life is the road

to anywhere; will you take It With me?" "I'M

take the road to anywhere any time with you,'

she answers.
The theme Is not novel by any means, but

the story, if a trifle drawn out, has plenty of

action.

•I

RENTER BECOMES PRODUCER.
London, Nov. 6. j$jL

Granger's Exclusives, Ltd., one of t*jh;?t..

largest film renting concerns here, wilVe^

start producing shortly.
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AUTHORS' THREAT TO HOLD OUT

FILM RIGHTS AROUSES MANAGERS
.

Playwrights Do Not See Why Broadway Producers Should

Be Declared In on Picture Profits—Latter Say They
Will Give Budding Geniuses a Chance in Return for

Share in Screen alues—Jack Hazzard and
Winchell Smith Present Case in Point

I
1 i

The Producing Managers' Associa-
tion ia facing another crista. This time

. It takes the form of a serious movement
by the authors to declare them "out"
on any participation in the picture
-rights to the plays they present

The authors do not see why legiti-

mate producers should - have any part
of the proceeds from 'the sale of picture
rights and the managers counter with

'the assertion that it la the presentation
of a piece that gives the film rights of

, any material value. They add that If

they were not "In" oil the picture rights
they would be chary of many a piece
on which they now take a chance, and

I

In the event they are declared out, will
give every encouragement to budding

I authors who are wining to permit them
to share in Jie picture spoils.

A case in point 'la that of "Turn to
i the Right" ' Winchell. Smith la under-

stood to have had an offer'of $30,000 for
the film rights, but resolutely refuses

; to set a price. Jack Hazzard, who is In
with Smith on the authorship rights, is
anxious to dispose of it at the offered
price and cash in on hie share. -This
brings up the question of just what

I

Jurisdiction the author has in the matter
of when his play shall be released for

'.. itock, pictures or otherwise.

The situation is becoming serious.

One of the ringleaders among the au-
thors is J. Hartley Manners, in whose
breast rankles the desire of Oliver
Uoroaco to dispose of "Peg O' My
Heart" for pictures, Max Ma rein is

understood to be another insurgent
Then there are Samuel Shipman, Cosmo
Hamilton and others.
• The managers are attempting to "get
together" in an endeavor to establish
some sort of a uniform ruling in the
matter.

KDRB A HAND-SHAKER.
Hartford C|ty, Ind., Nov. $.

Rev. M. F. Dawson, pastor of the
United Brethren Church, shook hands
with two of. the Circuit Court jurors
who found Frank "Walters, SI, proprietor
ofa local picture theatre, guilty of
violating the Sabbath desecration laws
fry operating his show Sunday and "Wal-
ters is basing his fight for a new trial
upon the fact,

Walters was fined $1 and costs. It's

sot the fine, but the principle he fights
tor, he says.
Rev. Dawson, who was active in the

Prosecution of the theatre manager, sat
Wth the State's attorney during Wal-
ters trial. The court asked why he
Jiook hands with the Jurors. He replied
that they were merely members of his
church and he desired, to greet them.

D. C.»S $5,000,000 HOUSE.
Washington, Nov, 5.

A (600,000 picture theatre is to be
•fected at Connecticut avenue and L
*trcet and Is one of the largest build-'
"iK deals to be consummated here In re-
tent years. Allen B. Walker Company,
£real estate firm, handled the deal for
William T. Galliher, president of the
American National Bank.

hi
The 8lte tei"28 Jl» a» entire square

[Wock, which is now occupied by the
ten of the visitation. The high
Jk wall which surrounds the present

building will be torn down during the -

coming week. •.,'

The theatre proper, If plans as now
contemplated are carried out will have
the theatre building on de Sales street
with the lobby on Connecticut avenue
flanked by stores. It is estimated that
an expenditure of 15,000,009 will be'
made in the carrying out pf the. entire
contemplated improvements.
Connecticut avenue has until recent

years been the fashionable thorough-
fare of. Washington, but business Inter-
ests have been swiftly going further up
the avenue until now they practically
extend to the famous Du Pont Circle.
The site of the proposed theatre has
been the home of the Catholic Sisters
since 1867.

ALA* DWAN SUED FOR BI70B0E.
Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

While making scenes for his May-
flower release, The Gjeat Divide," in
Reno, Nev„ Alan Dwan, the director,
was served with papers in Mb wife's
suit for divorce.

Pauline Bush Dwan was a well-known
film actress before she married Dwan.
She had been living at Mladen, near
Reno, and brought suit when she
learned Dwan was in Nevada.

OPPOSITION TO FAMOUS PAHS.
London, Nov. 6.

The Cinematograph Exhibitors' Asso-
ciation bas held a ballot on what it

should -do' as a body In rega-d.to op-
posing the English invasion of Famous
Players -Lasky. The attempt to unite
on an obstructive policy proved an ut-
ter failure. \

Two thousand theatres are repre-
sented in the ' association. Only 800
voted. '

Kathleen O'Connor Productions.

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.
Kathleen O'Connor, winsome and pul-

chrltudinous Irish lass being starred by
Universal, Is to have her own produc-
ing company at the termination of her
U contract, according to report along
the Rialto. Legal representatives of a
group of eastern capitalists are here
negotiating with the star and her
manager.

Mae Marsh Slant With Gasnier.
Mae Marsh, Inactive since she left

Goldwyn, a year ago, following her
marriage to Louis Lee Arms, has signed
with Louis Gasnier for a feature series.
Gasnier is presently negotiating with

Pathe to distribute the Marsh features,
but no definite arrangements have been
arrived at as -yet

De Klader Goes 8outh.
Louis De Klader, financial director of

thi Physical Culture Photo Plays, 119
West Fortieth street, New York, left last
Monday for Jacksonville, Fla.. to direct
"Pacts and Follies" at the Mark Ditten-
fass studios.

He will be away for about four
months.

House in Missoula, Mont
Seattle, Nov. 5.

Henry Turner is rushing to comple-
tion in ""'«eula,< Mont., a $50,000 pic-
ture hi

PICKF0BD SUIT AGAIN.
The retrial of the suit of Mrs. Cora

C. "Wilkenning against Mrs. Mary Pick-
ford Moore—"Mary Plckford of the pic-

tures"—will be up in Part XIV. of the
Supreme Court before Justice M. War-
ley Platxek early next week. . It was
No. 65 on the trial calendar for Monday
last After other cases had been strick-

en oft Miss Plckford's attorneys, O'Brien,
Malvensky & Drlscoll, announced that
the case would not be reached* until
Monday or Tuesday.

The first suit between the two was
tried a year ago and resulted In a ver-
dict for $108,000 for Mrs. Wilkenning,
who brought the action against the pic-
ture star to recover percentages on work
she had done under a contract with Miss
Plckford. The Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court reversed the action of
the Supreme Court and ordered a new
trial.

In making her preparations > for the
new trial Mrs. Wilkenning will ask an
additional sum of money—claiming that
under the terms of the original contract
she is entitled to a 10 per cent share
of the earnings of the star until the
contract is abrogated. Mrs. Wilkenning
will claim that she Is entitled to her per-
centage on some $160,000 which has been
earned by Miss Plckford since the orig-

inal Judgment was obtained.

EXHIBITORS FORM LEAGUE.
Minneapolis, Nov. 6.

*

Organizing to fight proposed adverse
legislation, 400 theatre owners from
Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and North
and South Dakota formed the Exhibi-
tors* Protective League of the North-
west at a meeting in the Hotel Dyck-
man here. '

By-laws were adopted and the elec-

tion of officers followed. The conven-
tion closed with members of the organ-
ization pledging ' united effort against
any legislation tending to work hard-
ships on theatre owners.

Levine In New Business.

Nat Levine, formerly secretary oB
Marcus Loew. has been appointed man-
ager of the Theatrical Department of

L. K. Comstock and Company, con-
structing engineers, with offices in New
York, Newark, Montreal, Chicago,
Cleveland and Baltimore. The depart-
ment has been inaugurated to meet the
demands of exhibitors, the company
specializing in electrical wiring and
construction in theatres.

Graumsn's Rialto Remodeled.

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

Charlie Hilton, Sid Grauman's man-
ager for his new acquisition, the Rialto,
is supervising the remodeling of the
picture house, which is to open Nov. 10
with De Mine's "Male and Female."
The Rialto is expected to be a beauti-

ful replica in miniature of Grauman's
Third and Broadway cinema palace.

Capitol in Street Cars.

The Capitol Theatre does nbt seem to
stand on ceremony, and,- despite that
they have been doing capacity business
since opening, they are beginning to ad-
vertise in the street cars. This is rather
unusual for a movie house and estab-
lishes a precedent *•

"Miracle" Turns Them Away.
Seattle, Nov. 5.

"The Miracle Man" opened at the
Strand Saturday for its first Northwest
showing and played to.turnaway busi-
ness all day. A special midnight per-
formance was also given.
The picture is here for an indefinite

stay.

Harry Day With Restart

Harry Day, for the past four years
with Famous-Lasky, as manager of the

.

Exhibitors Service Department has
joined Realart and will be associated
with Bert Adlor in the exploitation of
special productions. ,

PBIZKA DECISION.
In explanation of the litigation be-

tween A. Hernandez- Mejla and Prlzma,
Julian S. Wooster, counsel for Prlzma,
explains the more or. less technical ac-
tion as follows: .

_•

"There is an interference proceeding1

:'

involving, priority of invention pending
in the United States Patent onice be-
tween one of the patents Issued to

Prisma and an application filed by Jm
Hernandez-Mejia, in which the latter hi

seeking to obtain a patent on the same
invention. This Interference recently

came on for hearing In the first instance

before the Examiner of Interferences ia
the United States Patent Office, who
has rendered a decision partly hi favor

Of Prisma and partly In favor of Her-
nandez. This decision Is In no sense
final, as there are three statutory ap-
peals permitted, and the appeal of

Prlzma from the portion unfavorable to
it has already been tiled. The issue

does not involve the patent right to uw
color on both sides of the film. The
outcome of this Interference case wfft:

not affect Prisma or its output even
though finally decided adversely against
it which Is not expected, nor will It

confer on anyone a monopoly in the use
of color on both sides of the film.

"You will observe that the interfer-

ence decision Is not final, la not a via*
tory for either side, is not a patent suit*;

and does not involve the right to use
color on both sides of the nlm.M'
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A sftlOO SUOTAY.
Los Angeles,. Nov. H. ...

The world premiere of Clara Kimball
Young's film production of "Eyes of
Youth," at the Kinema Sunday, broke
all -coast records for receipts for* the
day when $2,100 was taken. Harry
Garson rushed a special print here for
the engagement
"The Miracle Man," which ran five

weeks at the Kinema, Is doing tremen-
dous business for its second run at the
Symphony. . =
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HOUSTON FILM COEPOEATI0N.
Houston, Tex., Nov. f.

The Graphic Art Pictures Co. of Hous-
ton, a newly organized picture produc-
ing concern capitalized at $500,000. win
have Herbert Lubln to supervise the
production. Jean.Dumar will be fea-
tured. '

:pi:}

Until the new company, can build stu-
dios in Houston, Lubin's New York Stu-
dios will be used. , l,:-

\ The directors of the new*company are
M. G. Robinson, H. F. Baumelster,
Frank B. McCurdy, L. A. F. Bronsteln
and James E. Sullivan.

New and Big House In Duluth.
'- DulUth, -Nov. .fey /;

Cook Bros., owners of the Grand and
Palace, Superior, Wis., have leased the
St. Louis Hotel property here and wilt
build a $500,000 theatre next spring. ,'

Vaudeville and pictures will be booked,
according to Frank N. Phelps, general
manager, and the Grand will change to.

pictures exclusively.

Supplying Capitol Program.
S. P. Whiting, formerly with Frank

G. Hall and manager of the Morris
Family Circuit of Theatres in New York
State, is supplying the Capitol Theatre
with their programs. The circulation ot
the program Is estimated at about 300,-

000 a month.
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MAE MURRAY BACK.
Mae Murray has been signed by L. J.

Gasnier for a series of features to be
released, through Robertson-Cole. This
marks Miss Murray's return to the
screen since her marriage to Louis Lee
Arms, a newspaper man, last year.

L. BARRYMORE ALONE. .

John D. Williams has acquired the
American rights to Brloux's "La Robe
Rouge." Lionel Barrymore* it slated to

appear in It following the conclusion of
the run of "The Jest."
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MARCUS LOEW AS PICTURE PRODUCER

REPORTED AS LIKELY POSSIBILITY

Extensive Loew Holdings as Exhibitor Makes Picture Pro-

ducing Imperative, Says Rumor—Affiliation With
Jones, Linick &. Schaeffer Said to Be Loew, Inc.

Objective, Along With Others.

That Loew, Inc., is going Into the pro-

duction of pictures by itself and in as-

sociation with others is now reported

as a very likely possibility. The hold-

ings of the Loew Circuit as an exhibitor

are extensive. According, to report Mar-
cus Loew long since concluded that for
the protection of his exhibiting picture
Interests the time had arrived for him
to proceed along picture producing
lines, to guard himself against an en-
croachment by the large nun producers
who might be able to dictate to him
.were he not in a position beyond dicta-
tion.

Just how Loew intends working out
the producing problem is unknown and
It Is not improbable Mr. Loew himself,
with the , many consequent details to

the reorganization of the Loew Circuit,

has not yet found time to plan out the
proposition.

It is said, however, that Loew has de-
cided that besides the pictures his pro-
ducing concern will flnsh, that Loew,
Inc., stands ready to finance independent
picture producers who have film sub-
jects -meeting with the Loew approval.
This financing will take the form of
Loew, upon, approval of a submission,
notifying the producer to go head with
the assurance that the Loew people will

see the production through, giving the
producer of the film 50 per cent of the
net profits, with Loew reserving all

tights to the film for distribution in his
own or other theatres.

That the large producers of pictures
have of late been acquiring theatres for
exhibition purposes of their own prod-
uct has entered very largely, it is re-
ported, into Loew's determination to
produce.
Another move rumored, contemplated

by Loew, Inc., Is the direct affiliation or
absorption of Jones, Linick & Schaeffer
of Chicago. This will be accomplished,
If It eventuates, according to the story,

by Loew taking over the Chicago firm
and its holdings, much in the same way
Loew has arranged to assume the busi-

ness of the Ackerman & Harris Circuit

In the Far West. The customary way
Loew is proceeding is to take over other
circuits as a holding company, allow*
log the operators of those circuits to

continue to operate under contract with
Loew and upon a salary, with the exec-

utive officers remaining in charge large-

ly interested in Loew, Inc., through stock
received In payment for the transfer.

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer as a firm
Is a member of the First National Ex-
hibitors, holding its franchise for Illi-

nois. They have several theatres, most-
ly la Chicago, some playing Loew's
vaudeville policy and others pictures.
The Ackerman &, Harris deal with

Loew was reported ready to be closed
Wednesday. The delay was occasioned
through the forwarding of necessary
papers from Son Francisco to New York.

GEOBGE M00SEB DOUBLING.
George Mooser, whose activities, in the

past include those of newspaper man,
actor, theatrical manager, organizer,

financier, producer, government service
man and film executive, has transferred
his services from Famous Players-Lasky
to Goldwyn.
Mr. Mooser has associated himself-

with Goldwyn as assistant to the presi-

dent. This, however, will permit of his

continuance as an Individual legitimate
producer.
Among his productions for the current

season a*-6 "Forbidden," a play by Doro-
thy Donnelly, In which Martha Hedman
w be starred, and 'It's a w:jo Child,"

by Graham Jones, both of which will be
produced in association with Walter
Hast.

WELLS HAWKS WITH FOX.
Due to an unusual amount of naval

publicity to be expounded in the near
future. Lieutenant Commander Wells
Hawks will not be able to secure his dis-

cbarge from the service until Jan. 1 next.

Hawks has already accepted a position

with Fox to exploit several of their spe-

cial productions. He will assume his new
duties as soon as he obtains his release

from the navy.

PICTURING "LANE" MELO'S.
Metro's first of its series of screen

adaptations of Drury Lane melodramas,
"The Best of Luck," is at present being
produced at the studios in Hollywood.
"The Hope" will be the second to be
plcturized.

Richard A. Rowland, president of

Metro, purchased five Drury Lane melo-
dramas while abroad last summer. The
other three are "Hearts Are Trumps,"
"The Great Millionaire" and "The Mar-
riages of Mayfair."

PICKFORD'S DEATH BEPOBT.
Rumors of the death of Mary Pickford

'aro wrong, according to that lady and

her mother who are now in New- York.

These rumors by many people were

taken seriously. Letter after letter has

been received from the coast recently,

stating that the writers "knew for a

fact" or had "inside. Information" that

Mary Pickford was dead ana that her

place had been taken by a double.
The stories began three months ago

when Mrs. Charlotte Pickford, Mary's
mother, gave out an Interview in Bos-
ton* stating that her daughter would
make 11 more feature pictures and then
retire to live on her Income. Immediately
rumor got busy. It took an opposite line

from the real fact In stating that the
golden haired star was dead.

It is understood that Miss Pickford, In
retiring from pictures, will study abroad
and prepare herself for. the speaking
stage.

SUES SELIG POLYSCOPE.
Justice Knot in the Federal District

Court will some time during the pres-
ent month, with the aid of a jury, de-
cide the suit of the Motion Pictures
Patent Company against the Selig Poly-
scope Company, of which William. H.
Selig is president.

The Patents people claim that under a
contract with the Polyscope Company
they paid out $9,633.66 for attorneys and,
other fees between the dates June 5, 1914,

and February 24, 1916, during which time
the defendant corporation had been en-
gaged In litigation.

The Selig corporation has put in a
general denial to the affidavit of the
plaintiff.

ZUKOR SCOUTING.
Adolph Zukor leavesL. for the coast

November 10 on a matter that is under-
stood to be connected with the proposed
new directors' organization.

It is not known what connection Zu-
kor has with the plan, if any, but, like*

all proposed alliances that look formid-
able in the offing, the head of Pambus-
Lasky wants to be on hand to see what
the situation is, viewed at close quar-
ters.

Captured aa House Burglars,
New Orleans, Nov. 6.

Joan Jacobsen has been arrested in

this city with her husband, whose name
is Lyle, charged with robbing several

residences.
' MIsb Jacobsen told the police she had
worked in pictures for two years, and
had once been a member of one of W.
S. Hart's companies. Her home is in

California. ?J

Douglas Fairbanks' New One..
Douglas Fairbanks' . second United

Artists' picture will be called "When
the Clouds Roll By." Release ha* boon
set for Dec. 29. The cast includes Al-

bert McQuarrle, Frank *>><; «.•

leen Clifford and Heiiv .. ;,

Victor Fleming will dfift.-t

STABBING LADY ASTQB.
Picture producers in this country and

England, according to reliable talk on

Broadway, ore going to descend en masse -.

On Lady Astor, now campaigning for''

her husband's seat in Parliament, with a
view to persuading her to appear in a
picture. Several producers seem to feel

that they are on a live trail.

This feeling has filtered its way from
Fifth avenue, where it is understood that

the Duchess of Marlborough (Mrs. O. H.

P. Belmont's daughter by that lady's

marriage to William K. Vonderbllt)
would like. Lady Astor to do some such
stunt as part of a political propaganda
the Duchess Is interested in. The for-

mer Consuelo Vanderbilt is an ardent
woman suffragist and has her Angora
deep in the present British political pie.

What the exact scheme is in so far as
it relates to Lady Astor Is not known
definitely. It was said by a party of

men and women at the Rltz recently that
objection, if there was any, would come
from the Astor family, which is anxious,

to progress socially In England, where'
they have had none too easy a time,

thanks to the late Lord (William Wal-
dorf) Astor's propensity for sayh.g what
he thought about whomever he disliked,

Then, too, the present Lady Astor Is of

the same type, according to accounts:
'She was Nannie Langhorne, of Vir-

ginia, when becoming Mrs. Shaw of

Boston, and Is the wittiest of three fa-

mous sisters, of whom Mrs. Charles"

Dana Gibson is one, and as a debutant*

at Newport first attracted attention by.

rising in a ballroom when Mrs. Mills

entered, shouting "God Save the Queen."
This didn't appeal to Mrs. Mills, and
when Mrs. Shaw divorced her husband
and married Astor and began pulling

similar stunts In England comment was
unfavorable.

The English do not like too much
noise, and ten years ago at St Morlti
Mrs. (now Lady) Astor could be heard
two blocks away when she was on in*

rink and all over the lower floor of the

Palace Hotel when she was there.

Friends in this country, however, admit
that she cannot hurt herself by going
into pictures now that the Duchess of

Westminster has done so.

Both these ladles fear the opinion only;

of the smart" London set. The disap-

proval of the Queen means nothing iff

their Uvea It was the Queen who pre-

vented the Duke Of Rutland'* daughter.

Lady Diana Manners, from- accepting an
offer to star in pictures. ,

Flyrtn and Mizner Co.-Authors.

The Oliver Films, Inc. is sponsoring

a twenty episode series of stories', writ-

ten by U. 8. Secret Service Chief Flynn,

which naturally deal with exploits of

the Service, the material of which is

drawn from Chief Flynn's actual ex-

periences. Wilson Mizner is making

the adaptations. Herbert RawlinBon

will star In the series. Each install-

ment will consist of two reels. .';•„

Larry Semon Renews. '***$•

Larry Semon has renewed his con-
j

tract with Vltagraph and Will continue

under that banner until 1922, J

\ ,! J
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Sunday Night Concerts

ADDRESS

DAVIDOW
1493 Broadway

^ York

Phones: Bryant 841-842-5320

Ed Davidow m
Rufus R. LeMaire

We have placed the following artists who are under

our exclusive management, in these productions:

Messrs. Lee & J. J. Shubert's new Winter Garden production,

& "Pawing Show of 1919"

CHA8. WINNINGER, JIM BARTON, FRANKIE HEATH, MELLETTE
SI8TER8, OLOA COOK, RATH BROS, TILLIE BARTON.

>

I
gS EDWARD/MILLER, LON HA8CALL

Chas. Dillingham's production, "Apple Blossoms"
FRED AND ADELE A8TAIRE

Shubert "Gaieties of 1919"

QEO. JE88EL, KLEIN BROTHERS, DAVI8 AND DARNELL, MOSS AND
FRYE, GILDA GRAY, THE GLORIAS. LLORA HOFFMAN,
'*Juh i* vi.;:'TAPPAN AND ARMSTRONG .?: ,^-i

"Ziegfeld Follies"

GEpiRGE L«MAIRE, JOHNNY DOOLEY, HAL HIXON

:.-•;•.

••

: v.:

'.'.*•

.:•>
. -Winter Garden production, "Monte Cristo, Jri

n

DOOLEY AND 9 ALE8, LEW H EARN, WILLIAM8 AND WOLFU8, ESTHER
.WALKER ,

V'> , Arthur Hammerstein's "Sometime" :,:

CHA8. DeHAVEN AND FREDDIE NICE

Arthur Hammerstein's "Joan of Arkansaw"
HARRY AND ANNA SEYMOUR

Messrs. Shuberts' "Maytirne"
GUY FAULKNER, CARMENCITA FERNANDEZ

•'SO:; ..: •- :'- -•-;.': t \ ..•

Messrs. Shuberts' "Little Simplicity"
WARD 8I8TER8

Messrs. Shuberts' Mclntyre and Heath Show, "Hello Alexander"
80PHIE TUCKER AND 8EVEN -KINGS OF SYNCOPATION, FRANK

WE8TPHAL, EARL RICKARD, JEAN TYNE, QUAKER CITY FOUR

Messrs. Shuberts' "Oh, What a Girl!"

FRANK FAY, LEW COOPER, PATSIE DeF0RRE8T

Klaw & Erlanger's "Velvet Lady"
SHIELA COURTNAY

•

&

• "Good Morning, Judge"
CUNNINGHAM AND CLEMENT8, MERCEDES LORENZE

George White's "Scandals of 1919"
LESTER ALLEN

•
••.••:, •

:-..: '.. ". 1
-• <• • . . • . .. • • -..-.vw.'

I
Lew Fields' "Lonely Romeo"

JESSICA BROWN, FRANCES CAMERON, JANET ADAIR, OCTAVIA
8R08KE, THE ST. CLAIR8, PENN CITY FOUR, JOE

WILMOT NEIMEYER

Messrs. Shuberts' "Passing Show of 1918"

JOHNNY BURKE, ROY CUMMING8

Sam Shannon's "Checkers," "Honey Girl"

GEORGE MoKAY, 8ID0NIE E8PER0

"Broadway Brevities of 1920"

GEORGE LoMAIRE, BUZZELL AND PARKER, DIXIE O'NEIL, CAMERON
8I8TER8

Messrs. Shuberts' Al Jolson production, "Sinbad" '.;:

FARBER SI8TER8, MEEHAN'8 LEAPING HOUNDS, SUE CREIGHTON

We also placed the following acts with the Messrs. Lee & J. J.
Shubert for next season:
AME8 AND WINTHROP, RICE AND WERNER, ALEXANDER KID8,
HARRY AND GRACE ELLSWORTH, NEO NORWORTH, EVELYN

WELL8, MIGNON, TOMMY ALLEN, MoKAY AND ARDINE,
DICKINSON AND DEAGON, PHIL BAKER

We are exclusive managers and representatives for
artists desiring productions.

RUFUS R. leMAIRE, inc.

1493 BROADWAY
Telephone Bryant 841 -842-5320

•>:
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Detroit

ZIEGLER GIRLS
&LL CLASS

: \ y..^.- ;"":'.: Temple.

Two dainty little girls, billed as the

"Zlegler Sisters," Myrtle and Adelaide,
assisted by a jazz band of lire bard
Working young men, capture headline
honors this waek at the Temple Theatre,
with a series of pretty dances. The wln-
Bomeness of the dancers is almost as
great a power as their cleverness in

forming a relished entertainment.

Winnipeg

Chicago

-<-. At the Palace

PANTAGES PROGRAM SPARKLES

Ziegler 8 ctsra Have Br l!i#nt Dance and
Musical Offering.

The most . brilliant offering of the
Pantages circuit in months is that of

Zlegler Sisters, Myrtle and Adelaide, and
their assisting artists on thtf jiew bill.

The same "class" in every department is

seldom seen outside of. the bfgjjNew York
productions. The sisters, as alike as
two rosebuds, are graceful dancers and
have some new creations, all dainty and
refined. They are prettily gowned and
they have luxurious settings in plush.

Omaha

FRONT, BOY! PLEASE PAGE

MR. RAMESES FOR ORPHEUM
If Kameses could come back to life

and leave his mummy case long enough
to see the Ziegler Sisters, Adelaide and
Myrtle, at the Orpheum this Week, the
chances are he'd i ub his eyes somewhat
in' pleasure.

The Ziegler Sisters, to the accom-
paniment of their own five-piece Jazz
band, essay an Egyptian dancing num-
ber among other snappy offerings.

They carried off the lion's share of
the applause.

By.'Riohard '. H enry Little.

The Zieglflj^ iSi'stjBrs-r-Adelalde and
Myrtje—are <uot played up as the head-
liners, at (he Palace Music Hall this

week; intact, they have to close the'
show, a deed which usually is done by
nimble "athalets," but JuBt (he same the
Zleglers ought to be headliners. I'll say
they are headliners.
They are • very charming and pretty

and dance with exq-Usite grace, and
have a regular troupe with them, "The
Kentucky Five," who fill in when Ade-
laide and Myrtle are changing their

gowns. And this Kentucky Five are
most entertaining, and you who have
the habit of getting up and walking out
When the number of the last act is

flashed on the signboard should tarry
for Adelaide and Myrtle and their Ken-
tucky Five. '.:..,

/t; *!;....• '.."'" '"

Los Angeles

ORPHEUM HOLDOVERS
VIE FOR HONORS WITH

LATEST ATTRACTIONS
Last week's "leavings," or the two

holdovers, to speak in the more dig-
nified vernacular, vie for first honors
with the Zlegler Sisters and their Ken-
tucky Five at the big Broadway vaude-
ville house this week.

It was evident yesterday from the vol-

ume and persistency of the applause that
Emma Carus, assisted by Larry Comer
and Stan Stanley, aided and abetted by
his relatives, will be among the chief
attractions again this week. This is by
no means' a reflection on the various
newcomers, 'however. Vaudeville does
riot often Soast a more pretentious mu-
sical act than- the -pne, presented by the
Ziegler Sisters.:.-',, ,^.

Seattle

JAZZ RULE^A!THE MOORE
"Shjefles of Terpsichore/* "Visions of

OldiMan Jazz,'* have you seen the Zleg-
ler Twills at the Koore this week? These
two dainty girls are dancing their heads
off to the music of theU own jazz band,
which they call the Kentucky Five. They
dance divinely, dress, oh, so beautifully,
and, boys, they are good to look at!

Houston

Scene Makers' Art and Talent

Vie for Honor on Majestic Bill

There's a good show at the Majestic
this >yeek.

Or» the bill are two acts that stand
out, one due to the excellence and per-
fection of the scene makers' art and the
other to the perfect training of the prin-
cipals.

The Ziegler Sisters, . Myrtle and Ade-
'

laide, famous dancers, .give a better and
more finished exhibition of their art this
season than ' ever before add their in-

'

terpretation of the several numbers on
the bill makes the act one of the most
charming that has been on the Majestic
stage this season. The Kentucky Five,
the jazz band that accompanies them,
produces rollicking music that sets the
feet of the audience to tapping, and Fid-
dler Gordon makes one's brain whirl by
his whirlwind manipulation of his violin.

Spokane

GIRL DANCERS

WIN APPLAUSE

Ziegler Sisters Claim Top Hon-
ors on Pan Bill—Musical '

Comedy Pleases.

An elaborate dancing act, notable as
much for the musical program as for the
dancing, takes the premier position on a
merit basis on the Pantages bill, which
opened yesterday.
Myrtle and Adelaide Ziegler, two sis-

ters, who look like twins, do the terpsl-
chorean part of the act. They are not
marvelous dancers, but .they are graceful
and appealing. Between numbers, a
piano player, violinist and trap drummer
carried with the show entertain with
considerable success.

Denver i:

AND SONG

ABOUNDS AT PAN

Ziejjler Sisters, in Charming Tsrpsi-

chorean Number, Outstanding
Feature of Show. .

The Ziegler Sisters, Mvrtie and Ade-
laide, occupy a commanding place in the
current Pantages bill of six highly at-
tract^ acts,' ;;:;;; :.

Tho Ziegler Slate x s are described as
vaudeville's charming exponents of grace
and agility in dance and syncopation.
There is also an augmented orchestra
which greatly adds to the success of
this, charmhig dance offering,-

Myrtle bind Adelaide Ziegler are grace-
ful exponents of the dance and their
efforts drew a veritable storm of ap-
plause from large first night audiences.

- San Francisco

The Ziegler Sisters are described on
the Pantages program, as "vaudeville's
most charming exponents of grace and
agility." "We are accustomed to sweep-
ing and confident statements in the-
atrical announcements, but in this case
the advance agsnt is Just about right.
It is certaL.ly a long time since two such
beautiful dancers have come under the
notice of Footlight Glow. They are at-
tractively costumed and each of their
three numbers is an unalloyed delight.

: :

Ir-r.

Tacoma

1

f

ZIEGLER SISTERS HEADLINE i
One of the headline offerings of the bill

is the dance feature presented by the two§
Ziegler Sisters. They bring with them
a jazz, band called the Kentucky Five,?
an organization whose eccentric music
is one of the liveliest elements of the.
show. Of the three dance numbers done
by the Zieglers, the Greek offering is ',

the most charming, although .the wait*
and the military caprice are admirably i

dohis. v|

Chicago
t

:.' |
ZIEGLER SISTERS A HIT

Ziegler Sisters and jazz band proved
one of the pleasantest surprises of the
season with their charming combination .

of Instrumental music, team dancing and. |

' in fact, about everything which is to be C

found in vaudeville. Many approving
patrons of the Broadway thought that;
the dancing of the Misses Ziegler sur-
passed anything which has been seen In

Butte this year and certainly there was:
ground for this belief as the teamwork f
of the two pretty maidens was immense.
This act constitutes a complete vaude- ;

vllle show in itself. . ;-
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FANNIE USHER •-.*.*.v*.-. j»

0/ C/aud and Fannie Usher in "The Bide-a-Wee Home," B. F. Keith's Alhambra Theatre, New York, This Week (Nov. 10),
Direction Thomas J. Fitzpatricki
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THEIR
: Novelty surprise, comedy playlet in two scenes. Time, 12 minutes.

Stoiy by Hilliard Booth
Staged by Claude W. Bostock

Gowns by Lucille—Scenery, Wood McLean
- '•

.

Have played 50 weeks for

?. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

•

FROM THE PRESS
Bruce and DulTet add to the excellence of the bill by a capa-

ble presentation of,"Thru the Keyhole." a clever, well written
playlet. There are plenty of thrills and comedy—to make It the
most Interesting of Its kind ever shown here.—Providence News,

11/26, 18. • •,.' .V '' .'

"Thru the Keyhole" la a mighty pleasing sketch. Cleverly written and
very cleverly acted, and the best part la that it La not too long; ex-
actly the right length to prove a delight—Portland lie., Daily Press,
12/10, 18. •>! . . .. .:; •. •.

.
• '

A comedy sketch of great interest with a queer catch at the close. Mr.
Bruce and Miss Buffet are excellent players making It a genuine delight.— .

Portland Argus. '
;•

_ ,
:;>

"
' •

-'-Most original and Interesting; sketch. Every part of the act la new In Idea
,
from the stage setting to the theme of; the story. It scored a deserved hit.—

.

.
Portland Express. ". "•>;.-; ~

' '
•'...'"

"Thru the Keyhole" Is without question the neatest comedy played here this
season.—Lowell Courier Citizen. 12/17, 18. V
—novelty, Interesting comedy. Fun is dominant at all time* and is a most inter-
esting story.—Lowell Sun, •" .

"

"Thru the Keyhole," a farce comedy of an original type, with a totally -unexpected
denouement," was played with a celerity and smoothness that enhanced its surprise
finale. The staging la elevcrly conceived.—Montreal Dally Star." 1/21, 19.

—a skit with a surprise ending and many bright lines!—Hamilton, Can., Spectator,
1/28, 19. . . • .

:•
-_'-•;'.._. •..•'.

"Thru the Keyhole" impresses deeply.—Hamilton Times. S\~ :
"

—a sketch which has an unexpected climax and keeps everyone guessing.—Toronto
World. 4/4. 19. '

'.—"Thru the Keyhole" made a great hit.—Toronto Globe. ' V .

-an amusing skit; has a most unexpected climax, well acted throughout and Is one of the
,

bcBt sketches of the season.—Toronto News.
t

- .> :-

—most unusually presented sketch.—Toronto Telegram. '.'';• '
.

—Appear to advantage in a clever and novel comedy playlet.—Toronto Star. •

—a novel skit. It has a rather unlocked for climax.—Baltimore Son. 2/10, 19.
Another good b|t of fan is "Thru the Keyhole," a little surprise party.—Baltimore Star.

—Is novel and well acted.—Baltimore Mews. .—plenty of comedy throughout, one of the best being Bruce and Duffet In their storiette.—Phila-
delphia Bulletin. 2/18, 19.—A good novelty surprise. Cleverly worked out sketch admirably staged and well acted.

—

Philadelphia Press.—afford some splendid acting in the novelty sketch—there is a surprise ending that serves as an
applause getter.—Buffalo Times. 2/26, 19.—fascinating sketch.—Buffalo Commercial.
—tho sketch is unusually entertaining; the lines are breezy and well executed.—Buffalo Inquirer.—Ban Bruce and Margot Duffet, two brilliant actors, achieve a real triumph in a novel sketch-
Buffalo Courier. .

.•
,

'

—novel sketch—it has a surprise ending that is In tensely pleasing.—Pittsburgh. Leader. 5/21, 19.
i—novel sketch. Tho ending was a big surprise.—Pittsburgh Chronicle,

g —novel sketch with a surprise ending.—Pittsburgh Press.
I —clever skit: well acted and an enjoyable turn.—Toledo News Bee. 4/80, 'ltV • •_ •'.

' —a clever creation with a capable cast.—Toledo Blade.
.

:.V;'-/. ;*•'..,•

—qui to a bit different from usual vaudeville sketches, and well acted.—Columbus Journal, 4/16, 19.
—one of the best comedy playlets neen here at the Hippodrome In years—novel and well worked out, also
well acted; something that should 4JV>t be missed.—Toungstown Vindicator. 6/2,. 19.—refreshingly original comedy sketch, neatly staged.—Toungstown Telegram.
—novel comedy sketch with a novel scenic setting.—Grand Rapids News, 5/6, 19.—unusual novelty playlet.—Grand Rapids Press.—clever and effective bit of staging.—Troy N. T.—a playlet with an unexpected ending performed with relish and zest—Dayton News.—havo a novel playlet and staged far from the ordinary line.—Dayton Herald. .' .

—another interesting offering Is tho surprise playlet—one of the bill's real features.—Newark News.

Sole Representative, CLAUDE W. BOSTOCK
-

:
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HEBREW THEATRES IN AMERICA

AND CANADA MAY BE CLOSED UP

Strike Threatens Due to Increased Demands of Employees

Backed Up by White Rats^-Actors* Claims Have Been

Met—Musicians, Doormen, Ushers, Chorus, Dress-

enhand Doormen All Want Theirs—- Man-

agers Balk—Labor Leader Predicts

General Closing. -

Present indications of industrial un-

rest in M«w York theatres playing Yid-

dish stock. and repertoire point strongly

to a complete tie-up of the profession

ifroiia: «Wy angle throughout the" United

Statesf and Canada, it demands now in

the course of framing are not exceeded

to by the managers.
. The trouble started early in the month
and signs of Its brewing were felt by
the local managers here early in October.

At the time the Yiddish actors of the

two prominent locals here, Nos. 1 and 6,

controlling practically all the talent eh-.
' gaged throughout the country and
Canada, brought certain demands before

'the theatre operators.
• These demands called for a 20 per

cent increase for performers ••" getting

less than $75 a week. Artists on a scale

between 275 and $90 were to get a 5 per

cent, increase, and those getting above
$90 did hot seek any increase whatso-
ever. '

.

'.

When the conditions were presented

f6r arbitration to the theatre operators

they were given a certain time to con-

sider; and at the present time there is

a general settlement with two theatres

asking for an extension of time. One of

these theatres' a-VARIETY representa-

tive learned was the Jewish Art Theatre,

but early Wednesday morning that thea-

tre, it was understood, was for giving
• the increase asked by the Hebrew
Actors' Union, Local No. 1. .

*. It was also learned that the first

theatre owner and operator to settle, and
who took less than eight hours' time to

agree to the hew demands, was Boris

Thomashefsky, himself a producing-

actor-author-manager appearing at the

National Theatre, on East Houston street
'

ait Second avenue. The others followed

Stilt In due time. '':•"

Desplto the apparent settlement with
the actors, a meeting was held Tuesday
night of an organization calling itself

'-': the Trade Council, in" which, represents

-

"
: tives of ';•-' the Musicians, 'Billposters,

,

• Ushers, Chorus, Dressers and Doormon's.
5 unions convened for the purpose of

framing demands for an increase in their

pay.
:
-f .

•

.The meeting, was held in the office of
the Second Avenue Theatre at 1. a. m.
Wednesday morning, and a VARIETY
representative . learned that the musi-
cians are demanding a 30 per cent, in-

crease over the former wage. The Bill-

posters and Ushers, a combination of the
two affiliated in one union, are asking
for an increase of 25 per cent The Chorus
union also want a 25 per cent increase.

with an. equal sum wanted by the Door-
men, while the Dressers ask for 10 per

cent •" ' "

As a result of the meeting a commit-
tee was appointed to go to the execu-
tive pf the United Hebrew Trades for

' an endorsement of their demands. Once
the endorsement Is granted, this com-
mittee is empowered to present their

demands to the theatre operators with
' a week's time allotted In which they
are to consider.

While the signature and approval of

the United Hebrew Trades' executive
had not been affixed, members of the
committee expressed themselves as
feeling confident that this would be
done.

On the. other hand, representatives
of and managers Of the theatres are

determined to make a stand and would
view 'these new demands with disap-
proval. Their feeling at the prospect
of being subjected to an Increase on
the scale demanded when they learned
of what the conditions were, sod fol-

lowing the increase already given to

performers, was one that they deemed
unjust

Members of the committee declared
that they could see no imposition, in the
terms submitted. The Yiddish theatres
are now enjoying an era of prosperity
never attained before. The .same was
true they said of conditions out of Mew
York and Canada.

It was learned that the scale of

prices for admissions to theatres had
been increased 104 per cent. Certain

-i (Continued on Page 9.)

FIGURING NEW TICKET PLAN.
The managers have under considera-

tion at present- a new plan of distribu-

tion of the theatre tickets to the agen-
cies. The plan is somewhat along the

lines followed by the Tyson .Co. some
years ago when they became sole dis-

tributors for the seats to the Shubert
attractions.

On this occasion it seems as though
the McBrlde agency is to be at the head
of a combination that is to be pledged
to adhere to the 60 -cent advance oVer
the box office price that is permitted

under the law. "The plan is for Mc-
Brlde to open an Independent agency
from which . the seats will be distrib-

uted to all the other agencies that will

bond themselves not to charge more
than a 50-cent advancer ; '/&

There will be a premium of five cents

per ticket charged to the outside brok-
ers, but any infraction of the law re-

garding the 50-cent premium will be
met with a cutting off of the source
of 'supply of the seats.

-There was a general meeting called

in the Shubert offices Wednesday after-

noon of all of the agency men in New
York. •*-...

.:.-. •:,

PROTEST TO BOSTON PAPERS.
Boston, Nov. 12.

Managers of the • legitimate theatres
here, have notified the "Traveler" and-
the "American" that if they, are to ex-
pect full copy for Saturday afterno.n
editions, such space must be segregated
from the mass of .picture advertising
.carried.

'

Both dailies have been after "Sunday
copy" from the legit theatres for their

Saturday editions, following the lead of

the New York papers. Like in many
other cities outside of Mew York, how-
ever, the advertising carried for pic-

tures overshawods the regular attrac-

tions. ;.

For such newspapers the picture de-
partment is one of the best paying among
the advertising sections.

YIDDISH MUSICAL HIT. $%M
'•The BAbbi'SiMelbdy/! in Yiddish';"!*.*;;.',-

musical hit at the Second Avenue Thea-
tre. It played Sunday, two perform-
ances, to $5,200, with the house scaled

for that day to a $2, top in the evening,

the first three rows being held at that

figure. The theatre teats around 2,400,

The musical show, siven by the Edei-

steln stock company, plays the "Melody"

piece Friday, Saturday and Sunday. It

now has-been running for eight weeks.
The other days of the week the stcok
gives a dramatic performance. The
early part of this week is played "Re-
demption." ; ; /.'-.;'. 1 ',;..-.n

'

. The. musical production employs a
chorus of 24 girls, 12 Jewish young
women secured. from the Hebrew union.

.

They s|ng only. The. other 12, English,,
who .are Actors' Equity Association
members, dance ^only. The choristers
receive $25 weekly for their three days';

.'work.. /. , -,,. .;. .._,- -\ .;.«-

Commencing, next week the ..Hebrew
;

'

union has notified, the theatre manage-
ment every one engaged for the stock ;

company, from principals to chorus
girls, must haye an increase of 25 per. t

cent in salary. This will likely be ac- '

ceded to. .
.'.'.. '•".:" :v '

The salary Increase Is reported.to h>ve
been made by the union through the
house sending up Its scale. Formerly,
Its top wag 1.60. ' Now the scale seems
to be determined by the demand. In
the early part of the week it greatly
varies, with a coupon cut-rate system
in use. '','." >* : " "''#":

The music of "Tho Kabul's Melody"
was composed by Joseph Rumshlnsky,
Dan Body staged the show. -'•:./;.. ; /•'•':'

LYCEUM, DULUTH, FOB PICTURES.
Duluth, Nov. it.

The Lyceum, the only legitimate, the-
atre In Duluth, wai sold today by
Thomas ? Cole, Of New York, to the

Clinton Investment Co. of this city. Ex-
tensive improvements will be made and
pictures .will be shown next year.

This year's legitimate bookings will

be played.

"LIGHTNING" DIRECT TO COAST.
"Lightning" will remain at,the Gaiety

until June, ' when Frank Bacon has
completed arrangements to lift the com-
pany intact across the continent tie

San Francisco, without a break in the
travel. .

;
. .

It Is a sentimental arrangement and
the fruit of a desire of Bacon's to, show
the people he was born and raised with,

his first New York starring success.

i

NOT UNDERWHITING KEITH'S.
- A report in managerial circles that;:

the underwriting of the B. F. Keith Cir-
cuit ((vaudeville) has been undertaken by
financial interests could find ' no con-
firmation when investigated. . t;'?';

The Keith Circuit is comprised of big
time, small time and picture theatres.

It is under the control of E. F. Albee.

The profits of the circuit for the' past
two seasons have been said to surpasav
those of any other American theatrical

management It has been repeatedly'
rumored E. F. Albee has often declined
to consider a promotion of the Keith
properties. No one could be located
this week who had any knowledge of *
change In Albee's attitude on that pro*
posat. T'f-;

PALACE'S MOST EXPENSIVE BILL,
The current program at the Keith's

Palace, Mew York, Is the highest salaried '",

vaudeville program bill that house has ' '

ever played. ',-.'- ''/''

. The gross salaries of the turns Are over
$7,000. The show contains the Rooney
and Bent production not, William Rock
and girls. Jimmy Hussey and his com-
pany, Mlta-Jo, and Herbert Clifton

among others.

$

.-.

V: %
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COURT DECIDES STAGE NAME

BELONGS ONLY TO THE ACTOR

Justice's Decision Appealed and Is Affirmed—Case of Hay-

|
>i¥orth Manufacturing Co. Against Wernham Ryotfc—

Latter Known as Stewart Rome—Film People

Tried to Prevent His <Using Name Else-
.'.

where Than With Them.

jv,;.

• London, NOV. 12.-

, The decision of the lower courts has

been sustained by the Court of Appeals

in the ease of the Haywortb Manufac-

turing Co. t. Wernham Ryott, that *
pseudonym adopted, by a picture artist

under, covenant with employers ts not

the property of the employers and the

aititt ta entitled to use it tn other

employ.
Kyott is better known aa Stewart

Rome, the name under which ho played

bh those lines and still be commercially
successful.

Bernstein's -scheme of co-operation
w;i: Include sharing the profits with all

the employes, both front and back of
.the footlights. He intends, he says, to
pay especial attention to the works of
unknown playwrights, giving preference
to them over the plays of established
authors.

v

Ii

1

for the pictures. Against the Justice's.

decision the Hepworth Co., who are pro-
ducers o( film plays, appealed, but Lord
JueUcoa Warrington and Atkla and" Mr.
Justice £vo dismissed the appeal, thus

. affirming Mr.. Justice As tbury 's decision.

As will be. recalled, the renewed eon-
tract between the parties provided that
llomo should not act for any other em-
ployer while the contract was in force,

and that the company would advertise
the artist under the pseudonym, the
uae of which should be the sole property
of the company. But the real Issue was

.

upon the clause, which stated that upon
the. determination of the agreement the
artiste should not ttae the pseudonym
for any purpose whatever;
Lord Justice Warrington argued that

If effect were given to that clause the
artist would lose an Item of professional
equipment which ho had obtained by his
awn skill and personal qualifications and
would have to enquire a new Reputation
under his own Or a different pseudonym.
This would be an interference with

the right of the artist to use his quali-
fications to the best advantage for him-
self and for the public, and was there-
fore contrary to public policy. ' It was
.obvious, his Lordship considered, that
the object of the clause was not to pro*
tect any property the employers had in
the films,, but to bind the. artist to
themselves if in thb use. Qf the pseudo-
nym he acquired popularity which
made it worth their while to retain, it
The appeal therefore failed.

Lord Justice Atkin, agreeing, said one
of the highest Incentives to good work
'was to make a refutation, and the ef-

fect of tliia . contract was that after
. working for five arduous years to make
a reputation, the artist was thrust back,
and had to start again and 'build up a
new reputation under name which was
known to the public.

The clause objected to was etlrely un-
reasonable and unfair; it: was an un-
conscionable clause, and he was glad It

could bo brought before the -courts. He
could conceive nothing more unfair than
a clause prepared . for young people of

. both sexes Who entered' this, profession
which enabled the employer to filch the
Identity of any artiste who was of any
value to them.
He Should be glad to think that as a

result of this action such clause would
disappear. . Mr. Justice Eve agreed, and
'the appeal was dismissed with costs.

V,' ":. self
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. GUILD IN PARIS.
. Parts, Nov. 12.

Henri Bernstein, who baa recently
taken over the management of the Lob-
sing Theatre here, announces a rather
elaborate and optimistic rommonwealth
scheme for the conduct of the -venture.

He says that while he will confine

himself strictly to a policy of "art tor
art's. sake," he feels sure it can bo run

i

DEATH CALLED PUBLICITY STUNT.
London, Nov. 16.

The Marie Empress suicide story Is

believed here to have been a publicity

stunt.

Miss Empress* name was changed,
also the number of the cabin she is said

to have occupied while sailing 'to New
York, disappearing before the boat ar-
rived there.

Only People -from Service Engaged.

London, Nov. 12.

Lena Ashwell's first Bast End reper-

tory engagement opens at Bethnell
Green, Nov. If, with "Leah Kleschna."
AH the supporting artists - are dis-

charged soldiers or women who have
served overseas.

flew Operetts in Germany.

Paris, Nov. 1.

A lyrical work of a novel kind in 11

tableaux, . "Fenntmore und' Oerda," - by
Dellus and Jacobean, has Just been pro-
duced at Frankfort, Germany.

I Am
• . e

VAN HOVBN•''

• « v. *
The Guy •

That Hade Ice
• • •

Famous
, a • e

Ask Ziegfcld.
• • •' .•

I Thank You.
a.. •

(Apologies to K. C. B.)

'V. '''' • '•• '

^'!'V','n'\ \

LEITNES IN OIEETTI PLAY.
Paris, Nov. 12.

A piece entitled "La Moyen Dange-
roux." by Marcel Glretti, was produced
at the Theatre dee Arts, Nov. 8, and was
poorly accepted. The house is hardly
the right frame for the work.
This creation was noteworthy by the

'appearance of Leitner, the actor who
recently resigned from the Comedie
Francaise troupe.

'The plot tells of a daughter, to pre-
vent ber father, a widower, from marry-
ing an intriguing woman, Induced her
own betrother to make love, to the
woman, thus exposing her unWorthiness
to, become the daughter's step-mother.
It proves a dangerous remedy, but the
daughter succeeds in the end and the
Piece terminates happily.

"AFGAR" DANCER DISCOVERED.
London, Nov. 12.

The Lord Chamberlain's department
is being.severely criticised .in the press

over -the dancer appearing in "Afgar."
The department took over a month

to discover .the indecency which the
critics denounced at once.

"SACKED AND PROFANE LOVE"
London, Nov. 13.

Arnold Bennett's "Sacred and Pro-
fane Love," produced Nov. 10 at the
Aldwych by Viola Tree, met. with an
enthusiastic reception.

GEORGETTE LEVEY DEBUTHNG.
London, Nov. 12.

Ethel Levey's daughter. Georgette, is

to make her debut with Dion Bouclcault

in "Hr. Pip Passes."
'

CHARLES HAWTREY WEDS.
London, Nov. 12.

Charles Hawtrey was married Nov. 10

to the Hon, Mrs. AVPetre.

MARY GARDEN COMING.
Paris, Nov. 12.

Mary Garden is returning to New
York shortly.

• mnl i i
I V

COPEAU IN PARIS.

Paris. Nov.- 12. .

Jacques Copeau Is ~ reopening the

Theatre Vleux Coiombler, Paris, Id

January.'

Thorhas F. Oayve tesvee' for States.

T^ondon,
. Nov. IS

Thomas tr Daw< of the Edeisten.

Murray, DoWO and Julian Wylte asso-
ciated theatrlciu ofiices, sailed Nov. XI
on the Adriatic. Km est Edeisten. of

the firm, will remain here until Dawe'e
arrival and then return to London.

Peggy Primrose's "Pear Little Devil."

London. Nov. 12.

Peggy Primrose has taken a lease of
St. Martin's and will produce there
-The Dear Little Devil." with herself in
the principal role.

Allan Aynesworth will stage it.

» "Back Again" Moving Out.
''.' London, Nov. 12.

"Back Again" finishes its three
months engagement 1 at the Ambassa-
dors, Dec. t, owing to the terminatioa of
Lee White's lease of the house.

"The Net" h Out of 8eals.
London, Nov. 12.

The Net" finished its engagement at
the Scale, Nov. 8. F. J. Nettlefold will
produce there "Othello," Nov. 17.

Contracts R. A. Roberts.

London, Nov. 12.'

Famous Pictures, not Famous-Lasky,
have made a contract with R. A. Rob-
erts to appear in films for them.

Clegg and Hoffman Ar/ive.

London, Nov. 12.

Chester A. Clegg and Milton Hoffman,
of Famous-Lasky forces, arrived hero
on the Mauretania Monday.

London Getting "Three Bears." -

'••* London, Nov. 12.

T. 13. Dagnall, who is managing Cyrit
Maude, has secured the American play,

"Three Bears," for London.

I

Paris. Nov. I.

•
, With the inauguration of the Theatre

Lyrkjue in the house at the corner of the
.Roe Chaussee d'Antln and Boulevard
des Capucines, the name of Theatre du
Vaudeville disappears from the posters.

A playhouse by this title has existed 127

years in Paris. Pile, a writer, founded
• it near the Palais Royal in 1702, to pre-

sent bis own pieces, "Les Deuz Pan-
fheons" being the first On July 18, 18S0.

It was destroyed by fire, like so many
other theatres of the period. The next
waS situated Boulevard Bonne Nou-
velle, and after two years removed to
an existing/ theatre on the Place de la

Bourse which the Opera Comiquc had
vacated, it was pulled down- when
Haussmantt built the Rue, Quatro Sep-
tembre, then known as tho Rue Dli Cc-
cembre. A now theatre was then -built

on the Boulevards and again christened

Theatre du Vaudeville. The house still

stands, but is devoted to music and the
tnanagement has considered it meet to
name it the Theatre Lyrlque.
QuinaoK who is director of the Palais

Royal' and other .theatres to Paris, is

negotiating, to ijMe ove»the two houses
under the same roof, Avenue Montagne,
the Theatre des Champs Elyeees (a
large operatic establishment), and the
Comedie des Champs Blysees, a sr. alter

auditorium of l.ooo capacity, at the side.

The, Champs S'.ysees theatre was con-
trolled by the T. M. C. A. for several

months, entertainments for the troops
being given almost nightly. The c < m-
edie has been closed throughout the war.
Quioson is appointing Ed. Roze as man*
sger, with Wlllemets (brother of the
playwright^ as secretary. It was re-
ported at one time that A, de Courville

has secured the Theatre des Champs
Elyseen and intended mounting revues.

Marcel Simon will take oyer the man*
agement of the Scale at the end. of the
year. The policy of the former cafe
concert will not be changed, and rough
farces will continue to hold this stage.

Jane loarnao is anxious to become a
directress and la credited with tho in-
tention of taking over -a theatre next
season (about September, 1820); when
she will produce "Drolede PetiteFemme"
*;* T. Mirande, and "Phryne" aa operetta
of Charles Cuv illier.

Jean Slgnoret has recovered from his
illness and win appear in the n&t revue
at the Cigala, rehearsals of which haVe
already commenced. It will, be signed
by Michel Carre and Andre. Barde, Still

another sort of revue at the Gaite
Rochechouart was given this week at the
Gaite Rochechouart by the brothers Vol-
terra, who have evidently survived the
strike though the moat keenly attacked.
This may have inspired the title, "Fort
et Vert," lor Paul Cartoux and J. de
Marry. .

'

"Le Slmoun" by Pierre Frondale will

be created at the Theatre Sarah Bern*
hardt, with Louis Gauthier, Angelo,
Decoeur, Mme. Michelle, The latter .was
tb have appeared in the revival of "Dame
aux 'Camellas," but, was replaced on
account of illness by Mme, Miry. _,-.

'

!

PARTS ARRIVALS.
,

. '.
,;

Paris, Nov. 12.
Jimmy Fletcher, Frank- VanHoven,

Brothers Bolder,, the Wcatons, and the
.rfaxcantonl Trio opened at the Alhdm-

' bra, Nov. 7/ The Kaytons, , also a&-
nouaced, did net arrive. Oswald Wil-
liams and Dippy Dlers are due Nov. H.

x ,
GABY AftRtVES,

. . ... Paris, Nov. 12.

Gaby Deslys has returned. here. \. .

Th* AmocIkImI Orflcrs
•'

ERNE8T EDEL6T C N, T. F. OAWE,
PAUL MURRAVV JULIAN WYLIE
S, UBUK ST., I.KICESTKK SQ , I,ONlM)JJ
CHm «U Wlrw-"E«t«li». WoUmS. Lm4m.

Mew Yerkt Harry J. F -* fl orald, 1662

. .Broadway
RnrtlMttni tht WKld'l Grealeil Allilt

ind Attraction -



MUSIC PUBLISHERS MAY COMBINE

- AS MAURICE GOODMAN

Talk of Uniting All Song Publishers in One Big Corporation

—Wall Street Reputed Behind Move—Goodman
Has Been Counsel for. Musical Publishers*

Protective Association—Nathan Burkan

May Succeed Him.

A deal ' to bring music publishing
firms into one large corporation has
been broached and Worked upon, until

now, according to report, the point has
been reached where the publishers are
asked to set a price upon their bu«l-
ness. ,!;..:)§]

The promotion is reported to have ex-
tended into Wall street, for tho money
sinews, with more detail to be for-
warded downtown before any definite
answer may be secured to the propo-
sition.

' The deal is said to especially encom-
pass all members of the Musical Pub-
lishers' Protective • Association. They
are mostly publishers of popular music.
- Music publishers as often has. been
the case with them when offers of this
kind have arisen, do hot think that
themselves and promoters will be able
to agree upon a figure for purchase. A
publisher's price on his business goes
sky- planing when asked how much It

is worth," unless by the income tax
man.

GOODMAN RESIGNS.
The resignation as. general counsel

of Maurice Goodman from the Musical
Publishers' Protective Association has
been tendered, to take effoct Jan, 1.

The resignation will probably be ac-
cepted, since it is Mr. Goodman's wish
he be. relieved from attention to the
various matters of the association.

Mr. Goodman has been attached to
the M. P. P. A. in an executive capacity
since tho association was formed some-
what over two years ago. The forma-
tion at that time was to regulate, as
far as possible, the business' of selling

popular price sheet music, and more
particularly to stamp out the practice
publishers of that class of music had
fallen into of paying singers on the
stage to sing their songs. This had
happened most frequently in vaudeville,

and the weekly 'payments of the pub-
lishers to slngfrs aggregated a large
amount.
The payment system was stopped and

other reforms In the trade were insti-

tuted through. the efforts of the execu-
tives. •

.
.

A report early in the week stated

Nathan Burton might be named aa

Goodman's successor.

HAIUNG A ••LIFTER."

, : ,".-y New Orleans, Nov. 12.

"While Billy Beard, principal comedian
with Al G. Field's Minstrels, was giv-
ing his monolog in a one-nlghter near

' here, he noted a young man seated on
the aisle near the stage jotting down his

. material as fast as he delivered it.

Beard stopped short and addressed
the audience . thus:

. "When a person enters a store and
takes a shirt that is not paid for, he
or she 1b styled a thief. We of the
theatrical profession Ray for the goods
that we hand out just as a store pays
for its goods. Our stock in trade means
as much to us as their stock in trade.

A man who steals a shirt from a store
Is no worse than the man who sits in a

,
theatre with pencil and pad and steals

.
our material. .

"That man on the aisle (pointing di-

rectly at the fellow) Is taking the. stuff
I have paid ' for In hard cash. There
he sits, ladles and gentlemen, look at

> him!"
The fellow crouched In his seat for a

moment, after noting a thousand angry
glances, cast upon him and then bolted
for the door. Several persons sprang
after him, one grabbing his notebook
atom his hand, and it was with diffi-

culty he escaped without serious In-

jury, f
When the notebook was examined it

contained Beard's monolog word for
word, with a special notation of the
minutest bit of business employed in

delivery.

LEAH WEBER SECURES DIVORCE.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. it

The last chapter in the matrimonial
difficulties of Leah Weber and husband,
Edward Quackenbush, son of a wealthy
Baldw ins vllle, N. v., family, was written
In Supreme Court here when Justice

Leonard Crouch granted Miss Weber
a final . decree ,of divorce.

Quackenbuah met his actress while
she was filling an engagement as an
entertainer at a summer hotel. They
were married after a short engagement'

Miss Weber left the stage and the
couple resided in this city. Mies Weber
claimed she was eventually forced to
seek employment and became cashier
at the Grand Opera House here. Finally
she left her husband and went home to
New York.

Quackenbush a few months later sued .

for divorce. Miss Weber did not learn
of the suit until a few days before tho
trial. Hurrying here she gathered an
imposing array of witnesses, went to
the court house, and when her husband
saw her he dropped the case.

Miss Weber remained In Syracuse for

a time, employed detectives and found
evidence which she has now successfully
employed to obtain her own freedom.

EVA TANGUAY LEAVES THE EAST. OLCOTT CLAIMS ACCIDENTAL FALL.
Cleveland. Nov. 12.

Last night Charles Olcott gave his

version of the accident reported In

VARIETY last week to May Anna, who
fell out of a third-story hotel . window.
.Olcott was also stopping at the same
hotel.

Olcott claims the story as printed was.
exaggerated. He stated he and several

friends had a party. Among them were
May Anna, in private Mary Donoghue.
During the party in the heated room,
says Olcott, MIbs Anna felt faint. In
the absence of the other guests, he says,

she evidently went to the window, which
was low, and fell out, a distance of five

or six feet. She was stunned and buf-
fered a slight cut on the head. Token
to the hospital, adds Olcott, Mies Anna
remained there over night and worked
the following evening.

Miss Anna is now at her home in
"Brooklyn, Oloott claims, buying some
clothes.

Arthur Sullivan was among the guests
that evening, Olcott added. Olcott stated

he had written . an act for Miss Anna
and secured time for her, biit denied
the Innuendo In the story in VARIETY
from Chicago. Olcott says he is going
to play Chicago next week and. will look
up the author of the story, demanding
retraction.- He Is playing here this week
at the Miles Theatre and, stopping at

the Hotel Vinton/. *'.'•

' Chicago, Nov. 12.

Eva Tanguay left here yesterday in
the private car, "Columbia," for Holly-
wood, CaL, where Miss Tanguay has a
magnificent residence, purchased by her
last winter.
Before going West Miss Tanguay dis-

posed of all of her holdings In the East,
including real estate In and around New
York city.

,

Eddie Weber, musical director for Miss
Tanguay, accompanied her to the Coast.
Miss Tanguay abandoned an auto

tour across the. country because it was
too much of a strain, to engage the pri-
vate car for $2,100. She engaged it so
that she could carry two dogs, a spaniel
and a poodle.

Told that she. would not be allowed to
take the pups in a stateroom Miss Tan-
guay had reserved, she turned them
over to a woman here to mind. Next
morning she sent for them again/Bay-
ing she hadn't slept all night over the
thought of her pets in strange hands.
She then hired the car, and at the last
moment was told she couldn't take the
canines aboard that, either, but she man-
aged to obtain a special dispensation
permitting It

NORWORTH ACT DISCARDED.
The production., act billed to be pre-

sented by Jack Norworth and Billy
Sharp at the 81st Street, theatre this
week, did not appear. Instead Mr. Nor-
worth, accompanied by a pianist, has
been doing hie singing monologue at
that theatre. ,

..•'.';;,.; ,..

The turn was called "Broadway
Echoes," It was announced to carry a
company oM 4.people. Mr. Sharp staged
it. With- Norworth starred, the act
opened last Sunday, night for the Special
Keith vaudeville performance at the
Century. It was following that showing
the decision to retire the turn was ar-
rived at.

Others in the company were Fred
Mead (pianist), Adele. Sophie Becker,
Billy Abrahams, Jane MacArthur, Rene
Cooper, Harry Abrahams, Mr. Zazza,
Roberta MacDonald, Florence Perrett,

Joe Simmons.

-
.

- Chicago, Nov. 12.

The Detroit- papers carried accounts
of tho accident to May Anna as reported
in VARIETY. Qne paper stated she had
died, This Is thought 'to 'have been an
error, ' Further information here states
Miss Anna, wanting air; opened the win-
dow and fell out

:..•' .Detroit Nov. 12.

May Anna or Mary Donoghue is Still

at the TuIIer Hotel lh this city. An
effort to see her last evening' for a state-

ment of her aocident was without result.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
'Chicago, Nov.' 12,

Mabel Schoenfeld filed suit for divorce
against her husband, Frank, on grounds
of extreme and repeated cruelty and
adultery, and asking for custody of the
three children. She alleges In her bill

that her husband, an accountant, did
not confine . his interest in figures .to

purely, arithmetical ones.
Paul Denno was granted a divorce

from Minnie Denno on desertion
grounds. In both oases Benjamin H.
Ehrlleh was attorney for the complain-
ants

COMMISSION EXTENDS TIME.
The date for the Government to pre-

sent its brief In the matter of the vau-
deville investigation by the Federal
Trade'Commission has been extended to

Dec. 10, at the request of the Govern-
ment. The first date set was Nov. 10.

The postponement carries with It an
adjourned , date for the respondents to

answer the brief; That date will be
Jan. 10. A day for verbal argument be-
fore the Commission will then be set.

Rock Routed «t $2,500 Weekly.

William Rock and his latest ' vehicle
have been routed over the Orpheum
Circuit at |2,500 net through Edw. S.

Keller,

NO CHEAP MUSIC.
\

The. publishers of popular music seem'
agreed that the day of the "10-ccnt mu-
sic," rf» R to called, has forever gone.
High cost of production, particularly
printing and paper, is the reason.
.. Any muslo that reaches the hit class

hereafter, the publishers say, will be Bold
at the traduction price of U or 18 cents*/

to be retailed at 39 cents.
The custom has been to sell popular'

music to the i«-«*nt tores at six and
one- hail cants, wholesale* When: this

plan' first startod music whc-iosaled to

the leading 10-cent stores of that time
(Woolworth's) at eight eenta the Wool-
worth people kept banging down oh the-

figure until they had it at six and one-
half cents, though continuing to retail

at 10 cents. It then cost from ono-

balf to three-quarters of a cent to print

themusto. New It coats the publishers

from two. and one-halt to three cents,

With the oyerhead expense and .royalty

(one cent per copy) for 'that class of
music, publishers

1

find themselves unable
to exist. sit the 10 -cent stores' • limit

for their waxes. ./.

Another reason largely Influencing

publishers is that they have found the
"production price" music la finding just

as ready a sale as the popular music
formerly had through the 10-cont store

chains, it is claimed that people who
never before were known as musts sheet
buyera are now paying 30 cent n.

Sheet music of, the popular variety
Is Improving its looks of late through
putting On titio pages lh (Ave or six

colors. In previous years three colors

were look.d upon as" the maximum for

a cover page..

Some curiosity is expressed by
.
the

publishers. Just how the 10-cent stores

ere going to meet the situation. The
music* department of the Woolworth
stores has been one of Its most profit-

able. Woolworth's hand: d an imraonso
quantity of 10-cont music. With the
supply shut oft through the price ad-
vancing beyond the Woolworth 10-ceat

limit the publishers seem curious to
know just bow Woolworth and the other
10-cent stores expect to secure a supply
of saleable songs.. In tho past the
10-cent stores were looked upon In a way
as a controller of the >opular music pub-
lishing business. ' They bought in such
large stocks that many publishers turned
to them when wanting to convert tho

stock into cash. With the present times
making It a physical impossibility, the.

publishers assert, for popular music to

be profitably ttaucd to tho 10-cent.

stores, those publishers who In- other

/

times could turn to the ten-centers wilt

now be committing*financial milclde ac-
cording to the trade, if figuring on sell-

ing the Woolworth or other stores of
that limited retail scale. ,

(

It appears to. be unknown whether
Woolworth Is enabled to raise its min-
imum charge 'of 10 cents for anything
in a Woolworth store. Some profess to

know there. Is. a clause In perpetuity
somewhere' iu tho Woolworth. constitu-

tion that forbjds on tncreaw above 10

cents under any- circumstances, Other
publishers say they expect to see Wool-
worth possibly going to 16 cents

i per
copy for ablest music In an endeavor '.o

hold sufficient; publishers in Hue for their
trade to give the Woolworth stores a
muslo market

It has often been reported when, the
publishers and the 10-cent stores were
at odds that the stores threatened to or-
ganise a muslo publishing business of
their own. Up to date nothing of that
kind has been ventured nor announced
by them. '.:••• •'„

;

Pay Courtney Breaks in as 8ing!«. ';

lit. Vernon, N. Y., Nov. W.
Fay. Courtney opened at Proctor's

Monday as a single turn. She does num-
bers with changes and carries a pianist
Miss Courtney was formerly of the

Courtney Sisters. Her sister, Florence,

recently married George Jessel.
mi, ii ii

Tommy Daws Coming Over.*

Tommy Dawe, the London agent.' is re-

ported on his way to this country, on
the Adriatic. He is due to arrive on
Sunday, *

.

.
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MARCUSLOEW IN CHICAGO PLANNING

FOR NEWLY ACQUIRED A. & H. CIRCUIT

WWW-

"I

!

Vaudeville Magnate in Conference With Aaron Jones and

J. C. Matthews Settles Details of Policy—Secrecy Is

Maintained—Probable ThatTommy Burchill Will

Continue to Do Booking for the Present.

M%

W§:

Chicago, Nov. 12.

Marcus Loew arrived here Monday
tnornlng and Immediately went Into ex-
ecutive conference with Aaron Jones
and J. C. Matthews. The purpose was

;
to «et the future ot the Ackerman-
Harris circuit, recently acquired by the
Loew circuit. 'While the policy and all

details are known to have been settled,
'" Utter secrecy was maintained.

'It is probable, however, that the
Ackerman-Harrls acts will continue to

be "booked by Tommy Burchill for. the
present, probably until Jan. l, from the
Western Vaudeville Association offices,

and it is equally likely that when the
official switch comes Burchill will move
with it, taking his place In the Loew-

. J.. L. & S. booking headquarters In

Chicago.
Ackcnnan Harris, it la said, requested

When they made their deal with Loew,
that Surchlll be retained, owing to tho

extraordinarily fine record which he
made as the router, selecter and pre-
gramer of acts for the circuit, which,
while lie has been handling the books,

has enjoyed huge prosperity. The A.-H.
Iiousob, It has been discovered, require

- particular attention to particular needs,

and Burchill Is said to have ferreted out
moat of these and served them con-
sistently. \ .

i

:
One strange feature here is that no

notice of any kind has been given the

Vf.,y. M. A. of any change in the Acker-
man -Harris plans. Mot even a letter

has come. The only knowledge here of

the move t Low came In the exclusive

announcements In VARIETY, local show
papers publishing as late as this week
saying there was no truth to it Tues-
day of last week A. J. Jones officially

notified the Chicago office of VARIETY,
but not as yet has anyone in authority

communicated with the "association" on
the subject. »

Burchill also books the Flnkelateln-

Bubens string, lying in between Chicago
and the A-H. 'territory. While it is pos-

sible that no announcement may be
made for some time, it Is regarded as

positive here that this wing will also

flop to Loew. Moo Flnkelstein came
here Tuesday and had a long conference

with Loew and Jones. This firm .owns

vaudeville houses in Minneapolis and St,

Paul, and big picture houses in Duluth
and Superior. In the . last month they

bought theatres In the . last two towns
with Btages, where vaudeville, can be

played in direct opposition to the Allardt

Circuit, which will remain with the W.
y. M. A. under all circumstances.

The Ackorman -Harris houses have
been a source of income to the Western
of $38,003 a year, and the Flnkelstein-

Rubens houses about 99,000 more. The
artists' agents holding franchises with
the association will, of course, be out

an equal amount, as It Is not permitted
With occasional isolated exceptions for

these agents to book with Loew.

11

KAHX WON'T FLAY OR PAY.
; Chicago, Nov. 12.

.
Before. leaving his desk for an in-

definite 'stay for a honeymoon, Sam
Kohl, booking manager for Finn & Hel-
man, whose stubborn persistence in re-

fusing to give acts the same treatment
uniformly accorded them by other book-
ers, has been a notorious thorn In W. V.
M. A. affairs, refused flatly to join the
others in agreeing to issue a play or
pay contract.

The new form,.adopted recently by the

Orpheum and Keith circuits, was em-
braced here just before Mort Singer,

general manager of the "Association,"
went East, by every representative with
the exception of Kahl, who stood pat on
the old style contracts, being the only
part of the Keith- Orpheum organization
and affiliated interests not agreeable to

the style of contract ratified by the
Eastern heads.
Kahl left immediately after his mar-

riage to Miss Simon (non-professional)

for a long journey. It Js problematical
whether he will ever again be behind the
F. & H. booking desk. Nate Kalcheim,
his principal assistant, slid into the
vacant chair..of many disputes.

COMPLAIN Of FHHADELFEIANS.
Some of the agents booking through

the pop vaudeville circuits is New York
are complaining of treatment received
by them when placing acts in the small-
time Philadelphia houses.
The New York agents say that acts

are induced to go over there, booked
through by the New Yorkers, to play
the opening date, and if acceptable to
receive three, or four weeks following In
Philadelphia and vicinity. After the
opening date, the New Yorkers allege,

the acts are persuaded to give their

bookings while in Phlliy to a local agent,
With the local man cutting out his

brethren In commission from New York.
When the acts return to the metropo-

lis they usually reannex the original

agent, but that does not bring any rec-
ompense for the lost commission over
there, the suffering agents agree.

KEITH'S PHILLY ANNIVERSARY.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.

The 17th anniversary of thj opening
of the B. F. Keith's Chestnut Street
Theatre and the 30th of Keith Vaude-
ville In this city is being celebrated this

week. The local papers went in strong
for it and a record for one day Is

claimed by the publicity department of
tho theatre.

.

On Sunday,, the regular daily news-
papers carried .12. columns, of space,

pictures and cartoons on the anniver-
sary. This does not Include the six or
seven columns of regular show notices
and photos, nor several more columns
in the weekly and suburban papers.

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR HEADLINER.
The Orpheum Circuit chartered a

special train Sunday to permit Olga
Fetrova to appear at the Orpheum, Sty.

Louis, and make the jump to Memphis
in time .to open at the Monday matinee
in tho latter city.

This. is the second time in the past
five months the Orpheum has had 'a
special for the purpose of transporting
a headlincr on a long jump to catch,,a
Monday matinee, one being utilized to

transfer Hobart Boswortb's "Sea Wolf"
on the coast last May.

HART IS KEITH FILM PICKER.
The Official picture - selector ' of the

Keith Circuit is E. M. Hart, manager of

'

Proctor's, Elizabeth, N. .T. ;

"

Mr. Hart was chosen early this week
by J, J. Murdock of the Keith office.

The appointment was made to avoid con-
fusion In house managers' opinions on
pictures. Mr. Hart will act Under the
supervision of Mr. Murdock in choosing
pictures for the Keith and Proctor the-
atres to ex.hbllt.

ON "PROFESSIONAL COPY."
A decision of Interest., to The pub-

lishers of popular songs who furnish
"professional copies" in advance ofl

copyright in order to advertise their

work was handed down this week by
Justice Leonard Hand in the United
State District Court for tho Southern
District of New York.
Stripped of legal verbiage the decision

holds that where a.publisher famishes
» "professional copies" of songs to mem-
bers of the theatrical profession in order
that they may sing them In various per-
formances the publisher does not "dedi-

cate them to the public," but that hid

full rights of copyright are defended.

The uuse on which the decision was
based is that of McCarthy & Fischer
against White. The two plaintiffs had
composed a song and had given a "pro-
fessional copy" to one Holtz, a vaude-
ville performer who was to use the
song n his act. Similar copies were
given to other artists several, weeks
before the application was made for the
copyright.
In his answer to the complaint White

contends that as the song had been sung
In vaudeville in a number of places be-
fore it was copyrighted the authors and
composers had "dedicated to the public"

all rights in the matter. In his opinion

the Judge decides that "public perform-

ance of a musical composition is not an
abandonment of it -> the public."

BOLD ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY.
Cleveland, Nov. 12.

.

Three armed bandits made a bold at-,

tempt Bhortly after 10 o'clock Monday
mornlnb . to force Frank W. Goodale,

manager of Loew's Liberty Theatre here

to open the safe containing $3,000. The
raid followed a few hours after an effort

was made by six other men to blow the

safe of the Gaiety In the downtown dis-

trict.

The robbery at the Gaiety was frus-

trated by two children of Jefferson

Spencer, negro porter of the theatre.

Owing to crowded conditions In the

Bleeping capacity at the Spencer home

—

there are 11 other youngsters—the two
children had been sleeping in the thea-

tre.

Two negroes have been arrested on
suspicion of being Implicated in both
attempted robberies.

'

Goodale, manager of the Liberty, en-
tered his office as usual, at 10 o'clock.

Instead of opening his safe as custom-
ary he proceeded to read his mall. Two
negroes entered and demanded the safe
be opened, flourishing revolvers in

Goodale's face.

"It is locked," replied Goodale, "and
besides there is no money in it"
Just at '.the moment when one of the

negroes attempted to strike Goodale a
watchman entered with some Alms, and
this diverted the attention of the. Would-
be robbers. Seizing the ' opportunity
Goodale ran for the front entrance. The
negroes dashed off, followed by several
pursuers, and after a sharp chase both
Were captured.

"

Palace, Cincinnati, Duo to Open.
Cincinnati. Nov. 12.

The new Palace pop vaudeville and
picture theatre, at Sixth and Vine
streets, will Open Thanksgiving week.
It will probably have for its manager,
Isaac Llbson, who also manages the
string ot picture theatres in the Ohio
Valley, owned by the Keith-Harris in-

terests.

.. The Palace will have no downtown
opposition, as the Empress was con-
verted into a burlesque theatre several
weeks ago.. The Keith people planned
to open the house several months ago,
but were prevented by labor troubles.

The present Keith's theatre on Wal-
nut itroe t will continue to run big time
acts. '.

•
•

George Schoettle, treasurer of Keith's

Theatre, has resign*).', to accept a similar
position at Havana with the Cuban-
American Jockey and Auto Club. -

LOEW BARS LESLIE.
P J. H. Lubin, general manager, of tho
Loew vaudeville booking offices, re-
voked the booking franchise last Sat''

urday of Lew Leslie. This followed
closely the suspension of the booking
privilege of'Leslie with the Fox agency.
Mr. Lubin stated the Leslie franchise

had been revoked as a result of busi-
ness methods practiced by Leslie which
were unsatisfactory to tho Loew book-!

lng office. _ .
.

Several weeks. ago Leslie offered an
act to the Loew office at a ^stipulated

figure. The act was declined at that
figure by Lubin who said the price was
too high; he understood the act had
been playing elsewhere for $50 less

than asked by Leslie. This Leslie de-

nied to Lubin at the time. Shortly
after Lubin learned the act was playing
for- Dan Simmons of the Moss office at
$60 less than asked by Leslie

1

of the
Loew circuit Lubin called Leslie to

task about the matter and the latter

admitted that the act was. playing for

Moss and had been booked by him.
Mr. Lubin then got in touch with Sim-
mons and verified the act was getting,

the lesser sum from the Moss houses.

In discussing the matter Mr. Lubin
said; "Tactics of that sort I will not
stand for and men who practice them
should be driven out of the show busi-
ness. These methods not only reflect

on the man who does the business in
that manner but the artist as well,

even though he may be Innocent as -to.

the nature Of the negotiations. I will,

not tolerate any such practice now or
in the future and it any of tho. agents
try them they Will suffer the. same
fate."

This Is the second time that Leslie

has been deprived ot his privileges in

the Loew offices. Several years ago he
suffered the displeasure of the Loew
office, but was reinstated after a sus-
pension of several months.

''i

AGENTS WARNED ON SUNDAYS.
The. general counsel for the Keith

Exchange had the agents of the agency
before him Tuesday morning. Mr.'

Goodman In effect told the agents they
must not book acts holding KeIth~offlce

contracts Into theatres not booked by
Keith, under pain of the act having
its contract cancelled and the agents
debarred from further business dealings
with the office.

Goodman la reported to. have roado
his meaning quite plain and with no at-
tempt at evasion. He said the Keith
contract held a clause forbidding \he
act appearing elsewhere without con-
sent of the management and this would
be rigidly adhered to.

"You can tell this to VARIETY/ and
all the world," said Mr. Goodman as
the conclusion of his remarks.
The matter was supposed to relate

to Sunday performances by the agents
who. heard Goodman's remarks. The
many legit theatres along Broadway
playing Sunday concerts and utilizing

vaudeville turns ore said to have caused
it. It was reported In VARIETY last
week of the cancellation of Irene Cor-
don! and Lieut. Gltz -Rico through they
'having appeared at the Fulton Sunday
night concert of ' Nov. 2. The Fulton
was not booked by Keith. The act hold

a contract for. Keith's Washington and
Eighty-first Street New York. It was
cancelled during the Washington en-
gagement last week for the Eighty-first
Street this week.

HAMILTON PIERCE FOR VAUD.
"One of 'Em Had a Wife" Is the title

of a one-act play that Cosmo Hamilton
has written for vaudeville. - The piece Is

to be produced simultaneously here and
In London.
Laurence Grant has secured the Amer-

ican rights and in London Gerald Du-
"maurier Is to present the act.

The scene Is laid In India.

Stan Stanley Slant with Loew.
Stan Stanley has signed a two-year

blanket contract with the Marcus Loew
Vaudeville Exchange.
The comedian' will play a week in all

the split houses and two weeks in tho

week stands.

Orpheum Clinches Memphis Site.

Memphis, Nov. 12.

A site- has been clinched by the Or-
pheum Circuit for a hew Orpheum The*
atre here, to be erected within a year.

• This will give Memphis three new vaude-
ville houses. &K 3

'i
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Indianapolis, Nov. 8.

Editor Variety;

In the last issue of VARIETY I read

where Mr. McLallen [McLallen and Car-

son] J« still arguing about the Jew's

Harp -bit, and he says' that I claim the

origination of the Jew's Harp,

Such Is not the case. But I do claim

the imitations on one; namely, the He-
brew clock and the parlor clock. I

originated same at Keith's, Providence,

September, 1914.

. I heard that McLallen was doing same,

and I asked him to kindly eliminate it

as it belonged to me. He promised to,

but is still using it,

- He claims to be original. If those are

his original methods, he ought to go
back to his skates and lea/e other ar-

tists' material alone, Jdck Inglta.

fair showing there, but according to the
New York newspapers (dailies) it is

the biggest musical comedy hit of the
season.; And this has been reflected at
the. box office, considering the Bmall ca-
pacity of the Comedy, which we have
been playing almost to full capacity.

Anton F. Scibilia.

FAinnrtraHER;
On the front cover of this week's

issue is a portrait of Fanny Usher,, of

the successful vaudeville team of Claud
and Fanny Usher. This pair "hive .been

a headline act on the Keith and Or-

pheum circuits for quite a number of

years, during which time they have had
but three acts—all. written by Miss

Usher. The first was "Fagin's De-
cision," second "The Straight Path."

and now 'The Blde-a-Wee Home,"
which is being presented this week at

the Alhambra,.New York.

Boston, Nov. 10.

Editor Variety;

The enclosed clipping from /the Bos-

ton Sunday Post (it states 'that' AM
Hayman dug up a real bartender to

play the part in "Mister Antonio") is a
tribute to the Frohman press agent, but

a libel on a good actor, one Jack Mc-
Cabe, who has been in the profession

some 20 years and has played hundreds
of good parts and played, them well

under Cohan & Harris, A. H. "Woods,

William A. Brady and other manage-
ments. He has served first-class stock

companies faithfully and well as a
comedian and stage director. Jack's
friends in and out of the profession will

resent the imputation that 'his good
performance in "Mister Antonio" was
the work of an untutored rough neck.

A Brother Blk.

EXPELLED FOB FIGHTING.
Al. Ricardo, ventriloquist, was ex-

pelled from the N. V. A., and Dan
Schack (Dancing Schack) was indefi-

nitely suspended from the organization
as a result of an altercation they had
In the club house last Thursday.
The men were in the blllard room

when Ricardo made several uncompli-
mentary remarks about Wilkle Bard, to

which Schack took exception. Words
passed to and fro among the pair with
the aubsequent result that Schack
flipped a cigarette at Ricardo which'
struck the latter In the face. In resent-

ment Ricardo struck Schack in the Jaw
and the men then indulgec" In one of the
most ferociour, battles Been in public

for some time. They were separated by
some of the spectators and both led,

from the building.

The next day the matter was reported

to Secretary Henry Chesterfield who
ordered the suspension of both men un-
til

" action could be
:
taken by the house

committee.

New York City, Nov. 10, 1910.

Editor VARIETY:—
In your issue of Nov. 7 quoting new

openings in ..Philadelphia, your corre-
spondent seems to be grossly in error,

as he states that "The Little Journey"
opened to big business and "The Un-
known Purple" opened very light.

As a matter of fact, "The Unknown,
Purple" opened to the biggest Monday
night house enjoyed. by any new dra- ,

matlc attraction in Philadelphia, while
"The Little Journey" opened to just'
ono-third of this gross—in fact, the
opening of "The Unknown Purple" beat
all other business in Philadelphia with
the exception of Frank Tinney and
closed to a weekly business $2,000 more
than any other dramatic . attraction in
its opening week In Philadelphia.
These are absolute facts substantiated

by verified figures.
Ch<S3. II. Smith.

VIE QUINN AT COLONIAL.
"Vie" Qulnn who has been at the

Palais Royal with Ted Lewis and his

band opens as a feature turn at the

Colonial next week, assisted by Frank
Farnum and the "Memphis Fve."

. Miss Qulnn has been in vaudeville

before and also appeared in a Shubert
production. The underline for Miss
Qulnn at the Colonial says that she
"shakes a wicked shoulder and her band
plays a mean jazz."

NO SCALPING IN THE BRONX.
Short shrift was made of the Acad-

emy Ticket Co., who established them-
selves in the Bronx for the purpose of

scalping tickets for tho Royal theatre

when the police of the Morrlsinla Police

Station took action on Monday and
mado them suspend their activities In

that borough.
Three weeks ago they established

headquarters in a cafe on Westchester

Avenue, opposite ' the Royal theatre.

Manager Al. Darling was tipped off that

"diggers" were working and set Beveral

spotters on their trail to check off the

seats they purcflksed. When patrons

appeared at the theatre with the tickets

they were refused admission on the

ground that the tickets were purchased

from "speculators." This action caused

the "scalpers" to pull stakes and move,

which they did to a building adjoining

the Bronx Opera House in 149tl. Street

Then the agency planted men in front

of the house to inform prospective pa-

trons that seats could be secured in

149th Street. Darling then took the

matter in hand and called upon the

police. They Immediately informed the

agency people they were violating the

law. and if they did not desist arrests

would be made. On Monday evening

the Aeency had closed its doors for

good.
______________

LOUISVILLE RE-OPENING.
Keith's, Louisville, which has been

closed for some time owing to a trac-

tion strike, will re-open Monday with

Keith vaudeville booked as formerly by
Johnny Collins.

The house has been playln.. pictures

during the street car tie-up but now
that the trouble has been adjusted the

former policy will be immediately in-

stalled.

! NEW YORK, Nov. 10. :

Editor VARIETY:—
In your issue of Nov. 1 I And an ar-

ticle in reference to the Scibilia Pro-
ducing Company which is entirely er-

roneous and has no foundation what-
soever.
I demand to know where you got this

information from, as it is a rotten re-
flection on my business activities. It

is not a strange thing in theatrical en-
terprises where certain interests are
taken by other people.

As to information of, figures and other-
wise, there is not a particle of truth in
it. As to postponing production, "My
Once In a While." wo had to do thia
just as many other producing firms had
to put off their production. On account
of congested conditions of bookings
throughout the country we could not get
what we wanted.
As to your statement about the show

at the Comedy, you either have not seen
the show or read the. papers. First of
all, Herbert Corthell has been ..in this

part since we Btarted rehearsing this

play and he was not added on the road.
Secondly, the show did not only make a

FIFTY CLUB'S SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR,
-Without a lino of advertising or* •

piece of paper out, tho Fifty Club gave— t

.its first benefit Sunday night at the, )

Hudson Theatre before a capacity au-
dience to a net profit of $2,550. The
total . receipts were $3,100.

It was probably the first benefit ol
Its exact character ever held in N«W
York that was not publicly advertised.
Martin* Herman, who really was the in-
spiration for the creation of the'Fifty
Club (through Herman's generosity in
furnishing the first funds for Its pro- "'

s

motion),, advised the club not to adver- ,

tlse the affair.' Marty said It was not
needed and results attested td his Judg-
ment. Mr. Herman spread a couple oCf;!
banners across two of the Woods' thea- ^
tres in New York, mentioning the bene- «

fit and let it go at that.
J

The benefit was held to permit the
dub to improve its "rooms, on Westx"^
54th street. Though, organized but
a. short time, the club i»' entirely•Vl d
freo of debt. Initiation has been placed #1
at $260. There are no dues, assess-
ments being placed instead when re-
quired. The membership is limited to
60 active (New York) members and 25
non-resident. There are now 48 actlvo*
and 12 non-resident with two or three ,

honorary. 'members. '
-;

'',% %'$
The Fifty Club is unique in a way» ;'i

Members may bring women as guests
and this unusual feature of a New York
club seems to have especially appealed
to the wives of many members.

. They
are frequently at the club rooms and
appear to enjoy themselves in social: „,

gossip while their husbands talk over
stocks or the show business or play
cards. The membership contains t^p-
rcsentatives from several lines of busi-
ness. The Fifty Club has, established rTw
reputation for its menu, with Hal Beach
having built up the kitchen with, hi* >

splendid recipes. Invlatioiis to meals
at the Fifty Club are greedily sought
from the limited membership.
The benefit Sunday night presented

18 acts, A delegation of the club,,
termed "General Utility Artists," andvV-'
composed of Sam Lewis, Harry Ruby
and Bort Kalmer, rehearsed bovera!

, turns in case of necessity. They were*
back stage all evening, but did not ap£/
pear through the over-supply of talent,
Several acts volunteering wore advised
against 'doing so when 11.30 arrived
and the performance ended. Follow-
ing that, the club' entertained the ar-
tists at the clubrooms. ;'••

' ["Py:L
The stage was run by Harry. Fltzgor-

'

aid and Bob O'Donnoll. Tommy Gray
was tho announcer. Mr. Gray, who I# : -•';,'.

a member and doesn't take himself too .

seriously, humorously carried' through
the turns. They were (In the order of
appearance) :

.

'

»

Harry Carroll, Miller and Mack, Mai V-;

rlon Weeks, Duffy and Sweeney, Dotti;'--T
aid Kerr, Billy Shoen, Dorothy HeWrjfttti *'h

Eddie Cox and Mauricb Abrahams,
Dixie Norton, Eddie Miller and Norma
Gill, Raymond and Schram, Bernard
Granville, Four Haley Sisters, Smith '

and Dail, Avon Comedy Four, Zardo,
Harry and Anna Seymour, Clara

1 How-
ard, Felix Adler and Frances RostV ' '

m

QUIET ORDERED FOR BURT GREEN
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. NoV.ifc

Suffering from a nervous breakdown,
Burt Green, husbanJ of Irene Franklin,
Is confined to his home in Chester Hilt
Park, this city. As the result of his
condition, Mrs. Green has cancelled all
engagements for this season..

Specialists are attending Mr. Croon.
According to a report given at his home,

'

they have ordered complete rest and
flulet for monthB. Mr. Green first be-,
came ill at Chicago when appearing at
the Majestic. Both his right arm. and
leg became paralyzed, but' aro now said
to be improved. "->.

.
"'-

Mrs. Green has not yet decided \r»<at

she wilt do. •
'• •-•

—

Eddie BUZZEL and PARKER Peggy.

Next to cloalng. following a big bill of etam st_t^<J»l«gl>L.|«sW.Y^_W^we«fc^ejr.
10), presenting their new set, "A VtUi.AHP A WAT." Dlrectloa JiAUKENCB SCHWAB,

BVCKNKX OPKN8 OFFICES
IN BAN FRANCISCO.

Arthur Iruekner has opened- a nice »ulta
of offices In 11 l-lt-14 Humboldt Bank Bldft
He intends booking Eastern aoti WeK. •

Western acts Baat, producing girl aott for
vaudeville, cabaret revuta, etc. He la already
firmly established In San Kranolic'o.—Adv.

•'.sfl

ife m \ V'. .H: H V'VV; ' tli.:
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"THE SKIRT SAYS-
1

1

(Speaking of Women—mostly)
\l? -

: By THE SKIRT

•

\

To describe the costumes in detail of
"The Passing Show of 1919" la well-
nigh lmposaible, but the costumes sur-
pass those In any show ever riven be-
fore at tbe Winter Garden. The "po-
nies" or smaller girls are ranch better

dressed- than the show girl*. The most
impressive costumes were .ermine coats
(worn, by the "ponies") over hooped
skirts.

Blanche Ring, doing the best work Of
her career, loses her entrance by ap-
pearing aa John Barrymore. In green
trunkless tights and flaming wig Ml«s
Ring was .hardly recognizable, but she*

showed the slim figure of a young girl.

As Ming Toy la her Fay Bainter im-
personation Miss Ring looked equally
slim and petite. As tbe Queen of Sheba
she wore- a handsome princess gown
made solely of pearls. -For her one
really -good song, It's Always Summer
at the Winter Garden," Miss Ring wore
a white dress made with a long straight

waist while the skirt was rows of

fringe. Hazel Coz showed many gowns
of flowing draperies. The Haley Sis-
ters looked well in their many girlish

dresses, but seemed lost In the produc-
tion. Tbe tallest sister had no oppor-
tunity to show the humor that has
made* this quartet so popular.
Olga Cook waa another well dressed

girl, making many changes.

"The Gold Diggers" at the Lyceum,
starring Ina Claire, doesn't help the
chorus girls' cause one bit. Although
the play finishes properly, the impres-
sion carried from the theatre is that
chorus girls, or maybe show, girls, are

' devils.

Miss Claire does a clever bit while
presumably imbibing much champagne.
The same can be said of Bruce Mo-
Rae. Mias Claire appears first in the

- newest style of lounging robe. The
skirt of white satin js made harem ef-

feet with small tasaels hanging from
the sides. The coat, in a rich rose
shade, is tailored In a spot model. Her

' evening frock in the second act was red
with black lace over dress and was
made with the much in vogue extended
hips. The last act' has Claire very
much negligee.

Jobyna Howland is the Joy of the
;-'-' play and it must be. her frank lines that
• ; All the house at every performance.

Miss Howland, discovered sleeping on a
'chaise longue, soon covers her nighty
'with a lemon colored velvet negligee.

'.. Her evening gown in the second act

was of green and gold beautifully mod-.
ellcd. In the .last act she appeared in

a tailored dress.

What a time Mr. Bolasco must have
had coaching Lilyan Taahman in her

: lines.

The clothes of the three show girls

are terribly exaggerated hut Miss Tash-
man did look nice In a riding habit

;a.nd her looks are improved by the
'.'':' discarding ot her Suratt head dress,

mr

In "The Flame of .he Desert," Geral-

dine Farrar has several evening gowns,

so magnificent they tako. your breath

away. One, of metal cloth, waa cut so

low it was a mystery how sho kept it

in place. A lounging robe was much
admired. Tbe dress made empire was
of white accordian plaltlngs. The short

waisted bodice was oddly trimmed in

jet Miss Farrar is so careful as to de-

tail in dressing it. was odd she should

burst into flaming Egypt in a white

suit heavily trimmed in ermine.

Several handsome evening wraps
wero worn, also the largo flop hats

Miss Farrar wears so well on and oft

the screen.

After an absence of four years from
the American stage, Alice Lloyd has
come back, to the Riverside this week,
prettier and daintier than ever. Miss
Lloyd looked beautiful when entering In

a mauve pink crinoline. The foundation

of the skirt was white net while the
over dress of the mauve pink was hand-
somely embroidered in bow-knots of lace.

There were silver threadings and touches
of blue and green in the bodice. Her
Scotch number -was dressed far prettier
than any Scotch number ever put on
in this country. The skirt of pale grey
satin was kilted while the bodice of.

velvet in the same shade was cut in
square scallops. A grey tammie and
scotch plaid ribbon added just the
correct touch.

For another song Miss Lloyd wore a
black evening gown which proved too
sombre, and this is to be replaced by a
blue and silver gown.
The rest of Miss Lloyd's songs were

done in eccentric costumes. , When
"Splash Me" was called for- she ap-
peared in a pretty pale blue satin bath-
ing dress, trimmed with narrow flowered
ribbons. It had an extended hem.
Dolores Vallecita iv a cage with

leopards wore a Spanish costume of
orange with black lace flounces.

Ada Jaffe in a sketch with James B.
Carson played a mother role in a con-
ventional blue taffeta.

Grace Nelson, more fitted for concert
wirk than vaudeville, If. a tall, good
looking red head. Her gown wa-i beauti-

ful inasmuch as the material was of
heavy gold and black brocade. The
skirt was draped prettily but the bodice
was all wrong.
Jay Gould and Flo Lewis need, no sur-

roundings such as given, -them in

"Chicken Chow Meln." But Miss Lewis
does need an adviser as to clothes. The
entire act was badly dressed.

The Ana Sisters make several changes
of costume. They could all be called

good looking, especially one silver

soubrct dress which seemed new.

If Katherine MacDonald is new to pic-

tures she is a welcome acquisition. In
"The Thunderbolt," at the Strand, to be
sure Miss MacDonald takes second place
to her leading man, inasmuch as he has
all the action. She wanders through
tho picture In several changes of cos-
tume. They were mostly sport clothes

and one-piece cloth dresses, while a
couple of negligees and one evening
frock were shown. ' Miss MacDorfhld is a
beautiful girl on the screen.

There were enough people turned
away at the Palace Tuesday matinee to

fill many houses. The entire audience
didn't seem to hold over 50 women. The
program, this week is What can be
termed tremendous.
The first woman to appear on the

stage was Gertude Houghton in an in-
different frock of blue chiffon with some
kind of trimming laid in bands around
the skirt:

Then the Jimmy Hussey act, with Tot
Walters showing two dresses. Both
were of metal cloth, the first lined In
purple. The skirt was embroided In
steel with blue touches at the waist line.

The other was trimmed in blue and had
silver lace petticoats. How much this

act is like Charlie Austin's act in Lon-
don in 1913! It. was called "Parker,
P. C."
And then, after all the jasz and

shimmy, came Mile Nltta—Jo, who has
firmly established herself in this coun-
try. What a pleasure to see through
this act!

William Rock's new act followed. Mr.
Rock can claim he has the largest bustle
and the largest hoopsklrt' in vaudeville.
Mr. Rock also can claim that money
was no object when the costumes for
this turn were designed. I have never
seen a better dressed act in vaudeville.
Tho dress with the bustle was of sli-

ver cloth made in long, straight lines,

while the bustle was of churtreuse me-
line. The hooped dress was white, with
lace flounces and trimmed with bow
knots of pink. A striking costume was
of black velvet with white fringe. There
wore many others.

And then on top of all this gorgeous-

VORE LAWYERS MOVING.
It looks like the Times square side

streets are in for a boom in real estate

values judging from the number of at-

torneys that are about to take over
three story buildings there. Real estate

values have been tilted sky high, with
never less than 60 per cent increase in

rental, and the lawyers who have any-
thing at all to do with theatrical liti-

gation, are moving up to tbe Times
square district. An entire building
here costs them less than an office lo-

cation downtown.
The exodus of the legal lights from

the office buildings at 115 and 165

Broadway, as reported In last week's"
VARIETY, was but a forerunner of
.what is to take place shortly, if *eal
estate .values continue their- aerial as-
cent Somehow or other, the theatrical

attorneys' leases on their present loca-

tions have expired, or are due to ex-
pire, within a short space of time, and
it looks like a general moving day soon.

WEI88E RETURNS TO GERMANY.
Relnhold Weisse, who has been in

this country for the past six years as
a chairman of the Internationale Ar-
tistqn Lodge, the German vaudeville

artists' association, sailed for Germany
last week.
He carried back with him a quantity

Of flour, rice, other food commodities
and many packages of matches and also

around 14,000 marks, all of which rep-
resented collections from German actors

in this country to be used In aid of

supposed stricken artists, in Germany.
It will be the last contribution from

the American branch of the organiza-

tion.

Rooney and Bent Break Record.

The house record of the Rayol theatre

which had been held since 1917' by Rock
and White, was broken last week, with
Rooney and Bent as the stellar feature.

The theatre playet. io an attendance

of 30,000 people on the week to accom-
plish this teat.

Darling Booking Century.

Eddie Darling, assisted by Pat Wood, is

now booking the Sunday shows at the

Century Theatre: I. R. Samuels booked
the first two shows. Harry A. Daniels

is handling the business end for the

Keith booking offices.
'.

ness comes Pat Rooney and Marion
Bent in their new act. While the Rooney
act Isn't so pretentious in dressing there

is more pep and sure-fire stuff, and it

was one smashing hit.

Marlon Bent wears a pink chiffon

made with a double skirt. In a dream
Pat travels to different countries, find-

ing girls dressed in native garb.

Mile. Marguerite' in her dance special-

ty wore a lovely frock of green and sli-

ver. •

Lillian Fcrmoyle and Lucille Love did

look nice iii blue pants and tiny over-
skirts. ';'•

.

"The Magic Melody" might have fallen

into more experienced hands. It Is a
musical play that could have been as
charming as "May time," but it went all

to pieces Tuesday night at the Shubert.
Julia Dean was delightful, first as a

little Sicilian mother in a bobbed wig
most auburn. Later Miss Dean showed
two modern frocks, one an evening gown
of raisin-colored beads, with a greenish
blue

f
velvet train. In her still auburn

hair, -no longer bobbed but carefully

eolffured, were two paradise. An after-
noon dress was autumnal in coloring.

The skirt was layers and folds of dif-

ferent shades of yellow chiffon, with
beautiful browns woven into a sash.

The bodice was of velvet brocade in
yellow.

The trouble with "The Magic Melody"
is there are too many women and too
many solo dancers.
Bertee Beaumonte is a host in herself

and needs no helpmates, but even she
did one dance too many. ' Miss. Beau-
monte, as a Sicilian maid, added to tho
bright colorings of the chorus in her
yellow dress. Her other costumes can
only be termed eccentric.

A worse dressed chorus I have seldom
seen.

I

ANSWER DT KEITH ESTATE CASE.
Boston, Nov. 12. !

- An answer, containing numerous legal

objections, has been filed by XL F. Albee
and the other executors of the will ot
A. Paul Keith, who are being sued by
John F. Cronan, a Boston attorney, who
is seeking to recover one-third of
the f15.000,000 left, by Mr. Keith
for services .alleged to have been
rendered by him in inducing B. F.
Keith not to disinherit his son. Paul,
and' to turn over to the latter the Keith
theatres.

Mr. Cronan's suit was brought n the
Superior Court The defendants say he
i» -barred from maintaining It because
be has- another suit based on the same
cause of action pending in the Supreme
Court; that Mr. Cronan was paid by
A. Paul Keith for services rendered, and
that the Statute of Limitations pre-
cludes Mr. Cronan from further pro-
ceedings, with his action.

ROW OVER SONG.
Arthur Hammersteln is threatening

suit against Joseph W. Stern & Co.,

the musical publishing house, if they"
Issue a song, "The Argentines, the Por-
tuguese and the Greeks," which is the
work of Arthur Swanstone and Carey
Morgan.
Herbert Corthell, featured in "Fifty-

Fifty, Ltd.," is scoring a hit with the

number similar to the one used in "Tum-
ble In," a Hammerstein show. The
producer claims he purchased a half
claim to the song from Corthell. Stern,

on the other hand, states he has suffi-

cient proof showing tbe authors to be
the sole owners of the copyright to the
song.
The writers have authorized Stern to

publish the song.

HALE & HODGD0N PRODUCING.
Frank Hale and Ray Hodgdoh have

formed a producing partnership, the
first result of their combined efforts

being the production of the Vy Qulnn,
Frank Farhum and Memphis Five com-
bination which broke in this week out
of town.
Hale Is credited with the production

of the Bee Palmer act and the discovery,
of most of the Chicago importations
who are capitalizing the jazz erase.

° '
-_;''

DEMPSEY ON CRUTCHES.
New Orleans; Nov. 12."

'

Jack Dempsoy, world's heavyweight
champion, starring with tho Sells-Floto
Circus, was hurt at Natchez, Miss., dur-
ing a performance. One of the pins
holding the ring rope was pulled out
and hit Dempsey on the leg, just above
the ankle, causing an Injury that will
place the champion on crutches for
several weeks.

GRANT HAS NEW PLAYLET, i
-

Lawrence Grant has secured the .

rights of "One of Them Had a Wife,",
a one-act playlet by Cosmo Hamilton,
for the United States, and Canada and
will produce it for vaudeville.
Grant will play the leading role.

Gerald Du Maurier will stage the sarnie
pleco at the Coliseum in London within
the next four weeks. '•

".

May Wirth to Marry Frank Wirth.
May -Wirth. of the Australian Wirth

family, will bo married in New; York
late this month after the Rlngling-B.
ft B. Circus closes to. Frank Wirth, also
of the act. •«,

Miss Wirth though distantly related,

was adopted into the Wirth family when
three years of age.

' Violet Mersereau in Vaudeville.
Negotiations are under way for the

appearance of Violet Mersereau in a
vaudeville sketch. It will be of a com-
edy-dramatic nature with three people
besides the picture star. Prior to en-
tering the picture field Miss Mersereau
appeared in several dramatic produc-
tions.

LOEW GOES WEST.
Marcus Loew is In the West. Perhaps

at French Lick Springs, taking a rest

He is expected to return to New York
within a wee'e or so,

ml- ::;>•• s>te :1a at* a j
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ROUTING RED PROPAGANDISTS

OUT OF THEATRICAL DISTRICT

Professional Among Those Arrested—To Be Deported—His

Wife a, Singer—Department of Justice Agents Inquire

at All Hotels—Three Men Claiming to Be Actors

Under Particular Suspicion.
.

Among the persons taken Into cm-
tody of the Federal authorities during

their recent, raid on the "Reds" in this'

city la a man giving his name as Mat-
thew Furshtmann, who has been ar-

raigned before Immigration Inspector

A. o. Benkhart,- and. It Is reported, la

euro to be' among those who will be de-

ported.

Furshtmann Is said to ho the son of

wealthy parents In Russia and came to

this country with his young wife who
aspired to become an opera singer.

Tbey arrived . In .New York in 1913.

Their funds ran out, according to testi-

mony and the young woman went on the

stage. She has been singing and danc-
ing in dubs and In the small time
vaudeville houses In New York and this

city. It la. said. Sb« declined to reveal

her stage name.

Department of Justice agents havs
been working In the Tunes Square dis-

trict for the past week to unearth the

headquarters of several persons said to

be In the theatrical business whom they

suspect of being in the Bolshevik; propa-

ganda movement.
One agent who has been, working In

the district stated that he Is seeking

three men who olalm to be actors. These
men are said to have distributed a con-

siderable quantity of "Red" literature of

lata They also are suspected as having
endeavored to launch a meeting of the
"Red" sympathizers.

All of the hotels in the Broadway belt

were visited and the managers of these

places were requested • to submit the
names of persona who might desire to

rent rooms for meeting purposes. They
informed the hotel peop* 3 that It is quite

likely that small groups df from six to

eight persons might desire to get to-

gether and discuss radical subjects and
would probably seek a hotel as a safe
place for such a meeting.

¥,

K

i

N. 7. A. COMPLAINTS.
A number of complaints charging In-

fringement on special1 material wro
made to the N, V. A. complaint depart-
ment this week.
The Harry M. Howard Ponies And Dog

act charge the Guatler Toy Shop with
adopting the finish which Howard claims
he created for' his turn. It Is a dog
seated on a pony's back going over sev-
eral hurdles and the pony doing tricks.

Harry Ward of Ward and Van charges
Murray and Voelk with having appro-
priated his entire "pantB" gag for their
turn. Ward declared he originated t'ds
bit.

After having received a satisfactory
adjustment in his complaint that "Rube-
viiic," a vaudeville act. would no longer
use material claimed by him, George M.
Roesner lodged a complaint agal ,1

Xydell and Macey. using bis lines "I
Uke women wild and liquor strong," in
their tqrn. This is the same business
which the "Rubevllle" turn eliminated.

BEELffi AT THE AMSTERDAM.
Irving Berlin and Marilyn Miller are

to share the headline honors of the

Sunday concert at the New Amsterdam.
Last Sunday's bill was more or less of
a disappointment, and therefore Flo
Zlegfeld has Issued on edict that nothing
but standard acts will hereafter be per-
mitted on the program.

MARY ANDEBSON OPENS.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 13.

The B. F. Keith house here, Mary
Anderson, reopened Sunday with Its

big time vaudeville policy.

The current bill has Dennis, Broa,
Jack English. Josephine and Henning,
Charles Ahearn and Co.. Enunett Devoy
and Co., Ray Samuels, Olympla Desvall.

Flo Gillespie Beck.

Miss Flo OlUespis with Four Virginia
Girls has returned to this olty after an
extended tour with the Atlantic Fleet
where tney entertained the sobs under
the auspices of the K. of C. and Y. M.
OVA.
The artists went through the Panama

Canal with the Fleet when Secretary
Daniels recently divided the fighting
ships In two and sent half of them to
the Pacific. They will return to Cen-
tral America and Panama la January
and are at present playing dates around
at the local theatres.

Dixon and Levins Producing.

Henry.P. Dixon was in New York last

week for the purpose of closing nego-
tiations for the establishment of a per-
manent offlce here Dixon in conjunction
with Ben. A. Levins, who conducts the
Grand. Trenton, N. J- intends to. enter
into the production field.

He will produce a number of vaude-
ville features and also anticipates In the
spring to launch a first-class dramatic
production.'

'

ALBEE WA3TS OPINIONS.
The following Iji copy or a letter

sent to vaudeville artists throughout the

country this week by E. F. Albee with
a view (6 obtaining a line on vaudeville

conditions in general from the artist's

standpoint:

I am writing you a« well as a bus* num-
ber of the vaudeville artists, (or the pur*
pooe o* getting your personal opinion at
the present-day vaudeville and whether in
the put two years jroa have experienced
any improvement la the general oondiUoas.
I realise ike fact that what madarilla

artists want u work, laaauach aa every
vaudeville btU is filled each week. It seems
to be a quest loo . of which act secures the
work. *

Thore was at one period ten thousand
member* In the N. V. A. Whether they

. were all vaudavlUa people, or not, .1 'an sot
Qualified to aay, but certainly the majority
war*. When every vaudeville bill la fllled

In all the tbaatm throughout the United
Bute* and Canada, whether It be a high-
class vaudevlUo home, popular price . bouae
or picture bduaa with- two or three acts,
or perhaps only one, and every other class

'

of entertainment that cornea under the bead-
ing of vaudeville, it la only possible to ,

book between two thousand Ave hundred
and three thousand acts each week. Out
of this ereiU number of tan thousand or
more.. these acta are chosen, and those that
don't work naturally feel that they are
Just as capable as those that receive- con-
tracts. I don't beetlste to Say that there
are some who have not arrived at a state
of perfection, and a arrest many have
played year In and year out with the aanm
material, while others with new. up-to-date
material, take their place. This la a condi-
tion for which I have not been able to And
any remedy, except through the Increase

la number of vaudeville houses. Mew
houses are be Ids; built, but not very rap-
idly. Mr. Ims Is building a number, also
Pantages and the Orpheum Circuit; and I
havs three under construction; Two will
open within the next two months—Syracuse
and Cincinnati.
Building is aa expensive proposition at.

the present tlm end a theatre which
a few years as» coat two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars, la not possible to build
now under at* or seven hundred thousand
dollars. Therefore, war are obliged to to
into the open market and borrow money
at a very high rata; so relief com ins; from
a large Influx ot new houses does not seem
vary promising-- Them will, however, be a
steady growth.
What I am endeavoring to learn from the

artists themselves Is what condition exists

in vaudeville to-day that should be reme-
died in the Interest ot the artist? I have
been successful In having a new . contract
adopted with no cancellation clause-en ab-
solute play or pay contract. The condi-
tions of this contract are very simple. We
are wring it la our circuit now, sad some
of the* other circuits have It in the printers*

bands. If {bey are not already using It. Be-

mmmm
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ROBERT HTMAN and VIRGINIA MANN
Featured In the one act comedy playlet, "$5,000.09 A Year," by Alan Dlnehart. Playing Keith
Time. Royal .This week (Nov. 1»>.—Next Week (Nov. 17), Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Direction, M. 8. BBNTHAM.

"
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fore another season I nut aura it will be
nalversaUy adopted. ".'';.'

V.' il'. ,

TtrcwgB tie N. V. A. and the V. It. P. A.
great strides havs bed* made toward rectJU
fylng and settling grtevancee of the artist, V
The Club House U a New York Institution

and recognised as one of the moat beautiful
club bouses In the country. I am In hopes -

some day that thai* will be one such olub
In every large city In the country where
artists can enjoy the homelike environment.
It Is my earnest hope that an Insurance .

fund wltl be established wherein every
artist la vaudeville will carry, an Insurance " :

through their organisation, with practically >

no coat to himself or herself. -. ,
']'

We and the loan fund la very effeetlvev ,-•'
:.

In the past six months over twelve thousand ':'-';

dollars baa been loaned to those In need of
temporary assistance.

There will be a report made within the
next few weeks ot the activities of the
N. V. A. for the post year, and each member
will receive a copy.

I And It bard, on account of so many, of.
'

the artists being out ot town, to get mem- '

bora of the N. v. A. to carry on the work ;.*..-

Of the Club. The restaurant business has .

grown very large; the rooms are filled ..

every night, and a regular hotel man la

necessary to manage this part' of the Club. '

There baa. bean over six hundred thousand
dollars spent on the Club, and naturally 3

unlets It has a business head .It will de-

teriorate in a very short Ume. I have been •
:'••;

giving my personal attention to tho Club

for the past two years. Now I want to be -"•

relieved of the responsibility, *o that I may
have more tlaes to devote to the artists'

Interest In other directions. ..:. vf
If you write, please do so openly sad

freely. Tour letter will not be published or

used in aay way, except for my own infor-

mation. I have vaudeville and Its artists'

interests at heart, and It the Improvements

that have been going on for the past two
years are to continue. I must have advtoe

from the artists and help from them In a

co-operative way.
Very sincerely.

J3. F. Atbtc.

HEBREW THEATRE STRIKE.
(Continued from Page 1) /.v,v>

theatres, they • declared were charging

"Broadway" admission prices, and with .>.;•:,'

the successes the / demand was more
than the supply. <

The program so far seems ono of

watchful waiting by both sides. '

The billposters and ushers In the...

present existing wage scale average

$23.60 a week. The season of the Yid-

dish theatre Is regarded as a 30-week
straight with a few broken weeks. The
doormen are now averaging $22 weekly.

the chorusmen and women 928. the ,mu».
„

slclans $35 and the dressers $30.

Before leaving for New Haven, and,
j

though unable ' to attend Wednesday
morning's meeting, Abraham Cogut. ..

"the business representative of the

White Ratst Actors' Union of America,".

'

Inc. Hebrew Branch Actors' Union No.
6," declared that If the demands of the
various unions were not agreed to, there

was every indication of a general walk- U
out not only on their aide but Joined

'

with the Hebrew actors of both local*.

Asked if the contemplated action in

New York would affect the other thea-
tres playing Yiddish In, the United
States and Canada, he said it would, y
"The performers.over the entire country
are controlled by the two existing

branches of the unions established lis '
!;

New York. He said that the situation/
would be met with the full support of

all the affiliated unions In this industry ,.>,;

in the event of a walkout, similar to

the strike call of about eight years ago, -
which lasted for about a month's time.

The result of that strike was a full

victory for the Hebrew Actors' Union
and the other affiliated bodies.
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AMERICAN BURLESQUE AFTER

WESTMINSTER IN PROVIDENCE

vt .

Former Keith House Once Played Columbia Wheel's Attrac-

tions—Later Tried Another House, Then Abandoned
Rhode Island City—Property Has Been Recently

Altered and Improved at Cost of $15,000.

; : Negotiations are on for the American
Burlesque Association to acquire the
lease of the Westminster, Providence,
from the Keith vaudeville Interests. The
lease is to go into effect December 1 and
run for Ave years. . With the acquisition
a franchise for another show on the cir-

cuit is to be issued.

The Westminster until four years ago
played Columbia Circuit burlesque at-
tractions. The Columbia shows were
then transferred to the Colonial, Provi-
dence, and the Westminster turned over
to Keith, it then became a picture house.
The business at the Colonial, however,

did hot stand up and the Columbia this

season eliminated Providence from the
Circuit,

The Westminster seats 1,400 and is lo-

cated In the heart of the city. Last
Hummer it was altered and renovated at

a cost of $15,000.

The first show to play the house will

be "The Mischief Makers."

Wi
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ESTHER HIGBY ON PUBLICITY.
':* •• Philadelphia, Nov. 12.

Esther Higby, formerly of burlesque
but more recently of Vaudeville; gained
some notoriety which she says she will

put to' good use later on, when 'her
husband, Charles G. Kress, a wealthy
young man of this city, brought suit

in Common Pleas Court to have their

marriage annulled," charging "coercion
and force." ".-'•.
The couple met in Alien town several

weeks ago while Kress was in a camp
and she was singing in a pop vaude-
ville theatre there. They met again
last Thursday in this city, were married
Friday, then came the suit for divorce.

'T hate divorce," said Miss Higby,
"but it's great publicity, and Just as
soon as my voice is in shape I'm go-
ing "into vaudeville. No small time,

either,' for me, but the big time '•!and
I'm going to use my real name, /Kress,'
bo look for that name In bright lights.

I'm almost on the ' verge of a nervous
breakdown over' this, but I still love
him and ani. going to fight I don't
want their money, but I do want, his
Jove, arid his nanle will be' a. help in

Vaudeville."
The judge Is considering the case.

COLUMBIA BUYS BAYMABKET.
- J > • . .'• Chicago, Nov. •!!,«
i-;Xi' has become known in real estate
tlreles herp that the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. of New 'York, has bought the
Haymarket Theatre property including

the ground and the office building. Con-
tracts for the purchase have . been
signed and transfers of deeds will pass
to the Columbia Amusement Co. before
the end of the present week.
The existing lease of the theatre,

new held. by Walter Lyons, expires at

the end of the season of 1920-21. It Is

understood this lease will be allowed
to stand, although the- new owners will

beih Cull possession of the property.
Extensive alterations wiU be made on

the building,- especially the theatre, part
of it. It could not be learned -what. dis-

position the Columbia people will, make
of the- theatre at the: expiration of the
present lease. *;, :

the purchase of the Haymarket was
made by Sam A. Scribner.

"It is purely a real estate transac-
tion." said Mr. Scribner. "Beyond that,

we have not decided upon anything in
connection with the theatre or other
parts of the building excepting that all

leases now in existence will be allowed
to expire."

COLUMBIA'S SUiVDAY SCALE.
Commencing Sunday afternoon (Nov.

16), all the seats in the second balcony
at the Columbia, New York, will be re-
served and Sold in advance at the main
box office in the Seventh avenue lobby.
This innovation was decided upon to

provide a lower price grade of seats
for the rapidly growing women and
children patronage that up to the pres-
ent time has been kept away from the
gallery on account of the "rush" crowd
of men that have assembled at the
gallery entrance half an hour before
the doors opened and struggled to get
in and secure the front seats.

The change will carry a slight in-
crease in prices, all matinees being 30
cents, the first four rows 60 cents,
back of that 40 cents for the night
performances.

BODY ANB LEWIS' FINAL SEASON.
The Two Sams, Dody and Lewis, are

leaving their Hnjlig & Seamon associa-
tion at the end of the present season.
This marks the third year of the Sams
with "Hello America," the Hurtig &
Seamon Columbia Circuit attraction.

.

. The Sams have decided to enter
vaudeville when the burlesque run of
"Hello America" ends next' May.* -

SEW MANAGEBS APP0INTEB.
• Charles Donahue, formerly manager of
Jack Reid's "Record Breakers," has been
appointed manager of the Star and Car-
ter Theatre, Chicago.
Chris Nauman has been named as per-

manent manager of the Gayety, Buffalo.

Mr. Nauman was for several seasons in
advance of the Ben Welch show.

BUB1ESQUE CHANGES.
Davis, and Ross will replace Katheryn

Dickey and Sidney Clare with "The
Sightseers" on the Columbia Circuit
(Roehm and Richards).

GUARANTEE FOR ONE NIGHT.
Louis Gerard, manager of the Regent,

Soihmerville, N. J., has applied -to the
American Burlesque Association to have
its attractions play his house Wednes-
day of each week. Last' week Gerard
booked Harry Hastings' "Kewpie Dolls"
and the business done by this organiza-
tion prompted him to guarantee the cir-

cuit |360 for the attraction's share
1

of
the gross receipts.

The 1 matter will'be acted on at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors next week.

AMEB.-CAMDEN ABRANGEMENT.
The Broadway, Camden N. X, taken

over last week by B. A. Levins, from the-

Stanley Co., will, until other provisions

are made, play American burlesque at-

tractions for the full week as they have
done in the past.

Last week prior to Levine taking over
the least of the theatre, notice had been
served on the management that begin-
ning with the engagement of "The
Aviators" all shows booked for the house
would play three-day engagements in-

stead of the full week.
The reason for this change in playing

time was the lack of business to war-
rant a. full week engagement.
When Levine took over the proposi-

tion he notified the American officials

he would guarantee the shows scheduled
to play the house a specified minimum
amount for their share of the gross pro-
vided the attractions played the full

week. This was satisfactory to the cir-

cuit.

Assistant General Manager George
Gallagher, of the American Circuit, stat-

ed that this arrangement will go on in-

definitely, but might be annulled at any
time. He stated a deal is on at present
for two .theatres, which would necessi-
tate the elimination of Camden and the
Grand, Trenton, from the circuit if it

is consummated. The shows on the
American Circuit play the Trenton house
the last three days of the week.

BUBLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Charles Quinn for "Girls a La Carte,"

Plunkett and dates for the Lew Kelly
show, Marie Abbott, prima donna role,

with Rose Sydell's "London Belles."

Jim McDonald, Juvenile, for Pace-
makers.
Jim Peck, replacing Frank Cummings

in Academy stock, Pittsburgh.
Paul Yale, replacing Walter "Van in

Pacemakers.
Kennedy and Kramer, replacing Stew-

art and LeVan in Al Reeve's Beauty
Show.
George Bartlett, replacing Sid Win-

ters In Pacemakers.
Michelena Gardner, ' prima, replacing

Ethel Albertlnl in Harry Hastings' Big
Show.
Katherlne Murray, prima, and Frank lo

Lioyd, soubrette, for National Winter
Garden." -

DANDY -SUING SINGER.
Ned Dandy has brought suit against

Jack Singer, the burlesque producer, in

the Superior Court of Boston for breach
of. contract.

In his complaint Dandy avers Singer
failed to carry out a contract entered
into between them for the burlesque
season of 19-20,

.

Dandy says he was engaged to appear
in the Befairian Show for the entire sea-

son, but after playing four weeks end-
ing Sept. 8 was released. The contract
did not have any release clause Dandy
alleges and he asks- for judgment in

the sum of $3,600. "* ','

The case will be heard before a jury
next week. Edward M. Dan gel repre-
sents Dandy. ':' •:•'

1 Chorus Girl's Salary Judgment.
Bessie Flsk a chorus gin at Thomas-

hefsky's theatre, recovered judgment for
165.38 against David Horowitz, the stage
manager of the theatre, for two weeks'
salary at $26 per, plus costs. O'Brien,
Malevinsky & Driscoll appeared for .the

plaintiff. -' ••

.. , , r .ji.i'r
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At the office of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. in New York, confirmation of

Cincy's New Burlesque Theatre;
: ''

!.•
. .

• Cincinnati, Nov. 18.

!

Work has started'' on .the crefctibri'bf

a new tnirkwque house. It will he oppo-
site the: p

1

reseii t Olympic arid will cost

iA' the' neighborhood of $400,(16*.
"'

' •

It wil} be a Columbia first "run house,
the Olympic being the second! With
the completion of the new house this city

, will have three burlesque theatres.

FEEK-A-B0O.
Jean Bedlni's "Peek'-a-Boo." after an ab-

sence of three ' 'months from Broadway, re-

turned again' thin week, practically the same
aggregation as appeared 1 at the Columbia and
Central theatres with, the oxccptlon of Joo
.'Cook and Lala Seiblpl. :v ,

,

Clark and McCuiiough led the coterie of

funmakers, and from their initial appearance,
when they received a rousing ovation, until

the conclusion of the performance Just "fed",

it to the audience bit by bit and made them
like it.* Which tbey aid and- called for more
.and more, . Either .the 'Comedians knew their

.limitations or Just ..wanted- to be "stingy,''

for in the second act, when, there was a .than

-

deroos demand tor their return, It was Ig-

nored. Bite Drew, who was scheduled to

(Continued on Page 27.)

EEC0BD BBEAKEBS.
Jack Beld's "Record Breakers" wan at the

Olympic, New York, last week. It runs In
two acta, wltb several scenes and many mu-
sical numbers. It's hardly a hit and number
how, however, for there are more numbers
by far than hits. Strange to say,' also, that
the first part Is superior to the second. The
reverse is usually the case.

Mr. Beid holds up the. first act in its com-
edy through the dope character he does; car-

rying ' this into a Chinese opium' joint scene
for dramatic work, where the father from
Louisville, looking for hiB son, Jimmy lie-

Govern, finds him In "The Information Kid,"
as the program terms Mr. Beld. Then there
Is the "street in Chinatown" preceding that.

The entire business of these two scenes is

reminiscent of other "dope" bits in other
shows. In or out of burlesque..'

In the second part Mr. Beld hi a rubs With-
out much material of any sort, - The de-
pendence here Is a minstrel first part that
runs. Into a shimmy singing contest, without
much real shimmy dancing exposed. It looks'
more aa If the girls can't ' shimmy , rather
than that they can and are not allowed. One

.

shimmy number becomes a chorus girls'

"

contest -

The funniest thing about the Beld show Is

its chorus. Whoever selected the girls must
have waited until the la't moment, then se-

lected those left. The eighteen are a great

'

assortment, facially and physically. Beraove
the two blonde and red-headed girls from the
line and the others could always be depended
upon for a laugh on their sizes and looks.

There seems to be but one girl of the lot who
can dance. One of the girls on the left side

last Friday night took liberties that went far

enough, In conjunction with the other girls

laughing at her, to. create suspicion as to the
cause of her hilarity, and to wonder Just
how far the stage management exercised

authority.
#i

' , •»'., •••

One of the comedy bits was. the "kiss me"
thing, where the girl said to the man lightly-

touching her, '"Ton hurt me.". He explains

and says ho's tarry, then . kisses her. This
leads up to the laughable point. It could not
be called anything but just a ".ittic spicy,- and
Is the only thing in the performance that
may even be termed that.

-AH- of the company Is situated similarly to

Mr. Beld In the second part. There. is nothing

for them to handle, so ..It remains- the. num-
bers. - One of the songs in the first part lis

the "Blowing Bubbles" idea from "The Vel-
vet Lady." .

- The opening of the show starts' with- some
speed through several songs.'- ending with a

'

Charlie Cbaplln number led. by .(Miss) Bert
Humphreys. During the opening she. stood
against a Charlie Chaplin poster, made up,

but deceived no one, mince she was unable
to withstand winking often. Nunc of the num-
bers holds any novelty. The aviation number
from "Qolng Up" is done in a' way in the

first part, also led hy Mies Humphreys, but
means nothing. There is a ball throwing ' bit

with Millie Marques leading It, also a Prohi-
bition produced song, all .done, in the No. 1 '

style. The finale of, the show Ja a model scens.

For a watt Hy Jensen Intone" did an old
time yodellng song, so programed, which. ex-
cused It.

'.'

Next to Mr. Reid, Jack Crawford.. In. black-
face,;

1

got the most Mr. Crawford seems a
seasoned performer. He played straight often

for Beld, but got laughs on his own* and as
one of the ends In the minstrel show Men*
held It up neatly. Bobert Btartxman d|d a
few character roles, starting as a tramp.
Later, while)' in the tramp -ehoj-actor. he
blackened up on the stage, doing a' single

song- and dance. Considering tn« variety' of
his work, Mr. Btartxman averages; Very well.

Bonham Bell was the heavy straight with a
bass voice. He's a better singer than actor.

.
/The women -were led by Gettrude Beck, a

.
girl' of looks, and doing rather. we)i, otherwise,

.

but lacking in voice. Still, as a number leader
iu this show, Miss Beck did excellently. Miss
Humphreys had a comedy boxing bout, wltb
Mr. Stsraman that was carried -too .far... The
same .bit played shorter and faster ;

might
do something. ,

§ !.-.,..,, ..

'
' Several of the chorus K'rls were given an
Opportunity to lead numbers. 'One or two
•made a light Impression.

While the "Record Breakers". la a hodge-
podge as far aa burlesque Is concerned. It has
Jack, Re Id, a standard name, and, a very fair

lineup In principals. It makes entertainment
tor the' American Wheel, from hutever angle

viewed, and through this should be consid- .

.ered.a gpod show In Its class, which. It i».

.

Jf.Mr. Beld will build up. that, second' part

'for more comedy and make' changes "in 'the

chorus whenever ho tan, to improve that sec-

tlon; his "Record Breakers" 'Vltl then be ft

better performance Rime.

$1,800 AT HOWAm ;

,'
J

Attractioiis playiin'g ih^'itoWaM. Atn-
eneuiri, Boston, oh the American .Bur-

lesque- Circuit beginning this week! will

receive $1,800 Instead of $1,600 as their

share.

I
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Veti Oumtn, J r., was divorced from
Ruth Burns Nov. 4 at Dayton, 0.

J»n« Cowl, in "Smiling Through," la

headed for opening In Pittsburgh, Nov.
17.

Rita Harris has joined the office staff

of Rose & Curtis as secretary to" Morris
Rose.

The first.Tuesday of each month will

be dance night at the N. V. A. club-

house.

Jack -Rose has been booked to open
at the Coliseum, London, Dec. 15, by
Ernest Edeluten.

The now theatre B. £. Moss is building
at 181st street and Broadway will be
called "The Coliseum."

.'Murray A. Harris, of the O'Brien,
Malevinsky & Drlscoll law forces, -was

admitted to the bar lost week.

. 8am Bernard and Irene Bordonl will,

co-star in the new show, "As You Were.'.1

It starts rehearsals next Monday. .'•'

The Rotary Players reorganized last

week and will tour Indiana and Illinois,

headed by Al Ferguson and Amy Good-
rich. .-'

.

I '

. L«« Robinson has been, appointed as-

.

nlBtajit to Frank Olllmore. Executive
Secretary of the Actors* Equity Asso.
elation.

,

. ;,

•
'':< ' >..•••• • : «/', • -

Ch a rle* O'Brien Kannsdy, author of
'"Boys Will Be Boys," has completed a
new cotnedy. It will shortly go into
rehearsal. -' .'

\ . .

William Raynor, recently resigned as
manager of Moss's Hamilton, Is now
managing Feiber A Shea's Bijou,
Orange, N. J.

A n»w musical comedy with mualo
by Jack Oruenberg and book by Harry
B. Smith is elated for production by
A. L. Erlanger. :

Harry Spingo Id arrived in New York
this week front Chicago. Splngold la In
quest of available vaudeville acts for the
western circuits.

Ths Playhouse, Hudson, N. -Y, for-
merly playing pictures, has split week
raud^ville, Dye acts. Fally Markus
books the house.

ths Star, Buffalo, N. Y., will not
change Its policy to pictures. Vaude-
ville started there several weeks ago*
and will continue Indefinitely. ,. .

Roxy LaRocca, after Spending a vaca-
tion of A month or so over here, returns
to England tomorrow (Saturday) on the
Baltic to resume his bookings over there.

Mrs. Alts May Coleman returned to
the Stuart Walker offices, marking the
renewal * her services to the manager
in the capacity of press representative.

i

The City, Watertown. N. Y„ Is now
playing seven acts, split week. The
bouse is managed by W. 8. Mattraw and
the acts are being supplied by Joseph A.
Eckl..-. ' .:

,• ... ;..

.' •
.

"'..

Ths Georgia Four have re-organised
with Irving Blackman, Bert

. Samuels,
Ed Grlfflh and Murray Weston as mem-
bers. Nat-Sobel is handling them.

• i

Eddie Darling started booking the
Keith Sunday night shows in the Cen-
tury last Monday. The bills for the Cen-
tury were formerly handled by I. R.
Samuels.

'

Jane Lowe has left the management
of A. H. Woods -and joined the Cecil
Owen Co. at the Pcospect, Cleveland,
where she will open in "Along Came
Ruth" Nov. 19.

Elmer Tenley, formerly in burlesque,
and John P. Martin have, formed a
partnership, having opened offices in
the Strand Building. They will write
and produce acts.

Nellie and Sara Kouns, the American
singers, have returned to New York
after several months abroad where they
achieved a signal success in the Eng-
lish music halls.

Louis Mann did $2G,000 in two weeks
at the Shubert'Teller's, Brooklyn, in

"Friendly Enemies.1' This same star did
$23,000 in two weeks at the Riveria
(Shubert), New York.

Johnny Collins has returned from an
Inspection trip through the Middle
West and also visited his father, Ser-
geant Collins of the Chicago Police De-
partment in that city.

"My Golden Girl" is the title selected
for the new Harry Warden production,
with music by Victor Herbert and book
by Frederic Arbold Kumer. Herbert
Ward will be the director.

J. C. Wainwright, managing director

of Clneprcduet lorm, Ltd.,. Of London, ar-
rived In New York last week .on the"
Carman la, in search of foreign releas-

ing rights to American pictures. -
. ,

ths New B. F. Keith theatre at Cin-
cinnati ", may open before December 1.

'The new Keith house ' at Syracuse Is

without reopening date as yet It hi ex-
expected to start around the holidays.

Maxim P. Lowo, of Lowc-Bakos Co.,

International agents,
:
sails for England

on the Baltic, Nov. 15. He. has. booked
Haru Ohukl to open at the London' Col-
iseum Deo. 1, and she sails on the same
vessel.

The Cheese Club., composed, of dra-
matis critics on the metropolitan pa-
pers, is giving weekly dinners at the
N. V. A. clubhouse. The dub is offer-
ing special Inducements to similar or-
ganisations.

• .Ths trial of Luke Mulligan, charged
with the murder of a girl opposite the
Friars' Club House. In Forty-eighth
street, is set for next week. Max Hart
and other Friars may be subpoenaed
as witnesses. -

According to : present bookings, a
change has occurred in the McDevltt,
Kelly and Lucy turn. The trio is how
known • as McDevltt, Kelly and Qulnn.
the report carrying the news Miss Lucy
was recently married.

John Pater Toohsy, Tyler's publicity
man, got his name twice In print In
the current 'Saturday Evening post
number:

. He appears last on the head-
lines of the cover and takes third posi-
tion in the make-up.

Stuart Walker's first play of the sea-
son went into rehearsal last Monday.
The piece Is called "Plccadlly Jim,"
and the lead Is assigned to Gregory
Kelly. The authors are Guy Bolton
and George P. Wodehouse.

.

The new theatre at Bingham ton, N.
Y., being erected :by O. 8. Hathaway,
will have a vaudeville and picture pol-
icy booked through Billy Delaney e. the
Keith office. The house is centrally lo-
cated, with a capacity of 2,000.

A delegation from tho Friars Monday
night visited Newburgh, N. Y., to. at-
tend the opening performance of '"Ins.
Flirting Princess,"- in Which Harry Bul-
ger is starring. Gus Hill accompanied
the contingent

The Sterling Amusement Co., Inc., of

New Kensington, Pa., has taken over,

the management of the New Castle
(Pa.) Opera House. The new owners
are Sam Haimovltz, William Lelbovitz,

H. E. Stahler, president and general
manager.

, ;

;

.

„' .'./.

By a court order last Week Winchell
Smith received legal permission to re-

tain that name, his reasons for desiring

this change being its invaluable famil-
iarity in his business pursuits as play-
wright and producer. His real name is

William B. Smith. '

Max Sherman has returned to Broad-
way after 26 months in the army. He
enlisted and was with the 13th Cavalry
oh the Mexican border for a while. Mr.
Sherman is surveying the theatre busi-
ness and will probably re-enter some di-

vision of It.

Anna Wheaton will play her final-

vaudeville engagement with Harry Car-
roll next week at the Riverside, New
York, before going with a Charles Dill-

ingham production. Mr. Carroll, who
also expects to temporarily retire from
the, varieties is working on a musical
score for a new show.

Harry 8. Jacobstein, manager of the
Astor Theatre, and also connected with
the Shubert executive offices, resigned
last Saturday to enter the real estate

business in partnership with Eugene D.
Kahn, recently demobilised. Manager
Shannon, of the Princess, Chicago, re-
places Jacobstein at the Astor.

hall of the clubhouse. Members are
permitted to have lady guests at them.

"Piccadilly Jim? Is to have lis pir*»
pier© December i-3 at Wllkeabarre, «:
is the, Stuart Walker production of th> :

Guy Bolton and P. G- Wodehouse play,
Gregory Kelly will have the- title role.
Frank Connor and Grace Hayle have'
been engaged. Thomas J. Kollj* Wtr
replace his brother In the tlther Walker
production, "Seventeen." . ,..;

m

While there Was talk about W. A.

Brady putting on a. revival of "Way
Down East" for the urge cities,. it is set
for a smaller organisation to bq sent out
by Counnlhan & Shannon, it is under-
stood that Mr. Brady is more Interested

in the sale of the picture rights than a
revival. '••. ;•'",*.

.Marty Herman this week purchased a
Crane-Simplex IS with a Brewster
body for 16,000. . Then he naively asked
friends how much they thought a Crane-
Simplex '18 was worth. As though that
cutey didn't know! It would have been
cheap at $9,000 and Is worth $11,000. •

Willie Collier may not appear this
season despite the recent reports that
he. was shortly to begin rehearsing a
farce comedy In which he wan to pur.
Mr.' Collier has no immediate plans for
the future and intends to devote most
of his time to the Interests of the Ac-
tors' Fidelity organisation.

The debut in this country of Benno
Molslowltsch, a Russian pianist, with
the Philharmonic Orchestra at Its Car-
negie Hall concert Nov. 20 has been in-

definitely postponed, due to the artist's

inability to make satisfactory sailing ar-
rangements from London. Eddy Brown,
a local violinist, has been booked for the
date.

"

The Kawamurs-Anderaon Grand Cir-
cus will sail from New. York on Nov. IS
for a six months' tour of the West In-
dies. Jack Linder supplied tho follow-
in* acts for the show: Bersac's Circus,
Pauline's Leopards, The Artols Troupe,
Asmada Family, Le Motte Bros., Spader
Johnson, Norman Ward and Martin Ot-
tlUto.

.George M. Cohan's resignation as Ab-
bot of the Friars was accepted by the
Board of Governors Nov. 8. John J.

Gleasoh was elected to the unexpired
term. Mr. Cohan's resignation as Ab-
bot was forwarded to the club during
the actors' strike. Efforts of members
to prevail upon Mr. Cohan to withdraw
It were without avail. Ths Friars, com-
mencing next Sunday, will Inaugurate
a series of Sunday night dinners tn the

t.1-§

Molntyre and Heath, starring in "Hello *

"Alexander" at the 44th Street theatre, ;

.

celebrated Wednesday their forty- fifth;' '.

anniversary as partners. It is said that;
theirs is the longest continuous assocla-
tion on the American stage. E. F. Albee

'

was one of the Invited guosts to the
matinee performance, Mr. Albeo in this
case representing the late B. F. Keith,
whose first booking when he started
vaudeville thirty-five years ago was the
team of Molntyre and Heath. Also prca-

'

ent were a number of veteran minstrels,
the oldest being Fred Wilson, who Is-

now ninety-two years of age. Present,
too, were a number of old timers from
the Actors Fund Home. After the mat-',
lnee a dinner and reunion were held in

the ballroom of the N. V. A., with Mr.
Albee the guest. . of honor.

Following an appeal last week by. the v

I. A. T. S. E, on the case of W. Ferris, a
Canadian member of the atage hands*
organization excluded from the United
States at Detroit Oct. 0, the Department-
of Immigration has decided the original

ruling excluding - Ferris must etan<S.

Ferris was employed in Canada as a
member of the stage crew of "Little

Simplicity." When the show reached
Detroit he was ordered .back to Canada
by the V. S. immigration officials on the
ground that lie was a contract laborer,

''

Canadian actors and musicians are
classed as. artists under a reciprocal ar«v':'

rangement between the U. S. and Can- .'•'''

ada and are admitted; The I. A. wflr<

send a delegate to Washington next''

week to confer with Immigration Com-
missioner Caminetti, with a view, to oe- <'•

curing similar .classification for Cana- .

dlan stage carpenters, electricians 1 and V

property men belonging to the LA.' •'•.,.:...

Certain sections of the one-night ter-: '
:

,

rltory appear to be so good that, accord- :

lng to advance agents happening In and. -

out of New York, there is hardly a
week In which at least one night isn't r.V

sold outright to the local manager, One
case in point, with an odd angle, is that, ;;

of the opera bouse at Oil City, Pa. Tho
managers. Teller & McCartney, bought
"The Woman of Bronze," with Mar-,
garet Anglin, for two nights (Saturday
and Monday), paying $1,900 for the

three performances. Charles vion, agent

of the show, was stuck for a Monday
date and rather than see the show* play •

Tltusvllle. which is thirty miles away
and which is considered "opposition,"

the Oil City managers held It over.

though a two-day date Is unheard of in

that burg. The price paid 'is consid-

ered large since the Oil City house seats '

but 111 on Its orchestra floor. The
Anglin show has been dodging • about
waiting tor a New York opening:

:

\

The Clef Club of Singers and Players
has decided to take an appeal on their
suit for $180 against William Rock and
Frances White tor commissions alleged

to be. due them for furnishing musicians
for the Rock and- White Revue, which
played the Fulton Theatre about' two
years ago. Nathan April, of House,'
Grossman A Vorhaus, attornoys for the
defense, won his Case on the ground
that the club was not a licensed em-
ployment agency and therefore could
not collect commissions. Tho appeal .

will come up some time in January.
The attorneys for the defense have .

brought to light that there Is an in-
junction In force against this Clef Club
of Singers and Players restraining their

use of the first two words of the title,

there Ming another corporate orgahlxa- ,

tion, Clef Club, Inc., still actively in

the field. The plaintiff club, however.
stated at one time that the Clef Club.
Inc., ' had disbanded. All this will b*.
threshed* oilt in the appeal.
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BOSTON REPRESENTATIVES

WIN IN FIGHT WITH SPECULATORS

ilyion Co. Agent Arrested and Arraigned in Federal Court-
Holder* of 200 Tickets Not Purchased at Regular Box.

Offices, Refused Admittance to Theatre-
Only Few Get Money Back. ,

flmu

mm

wi&i

mzm.«

'£§&$* ,,'Bo«ton, Now 12.

It appears that the B. F. Keith peo-

ple have finally "whip-sawed" the

ticket speculators here, and if they

. have, they have won a fight Which they

have waged tor yean and In which

they hate spent thousands of dollars

for the protection of their patrons and

the: establishment of a fair box office

policy.
' The first indication the Keith people

had put one over on the speculators was
noticed last Friday when a certain

Morris IL Milllken of the Tyson Com-
pany, office in Boy1ston street, was ar-

rested and arraigned before XT. 8. Com-

missioner Hayes in the .Federal Court
here. He was arrested on a John Doe
Warrant and charged with improper
narking of tickets to a local theatre.

"'•It was alleged MUUken sold theatre

tickets without marking them with the
additional price and with his name
written or printed on the back of the
ticket, and that there was no mention
of "the war tax for the additional price

obtained over the regular price of the
ticket as issued ' by the theatre. He

^pleaded, not guilty and was allowed to

go on his personal recognisance in $500
toll fbr a hearing in the . same, court
Nov. 17.

"While this ts a violation of a Federal
law the Internal Revenue Department
had no appropriation for securing evi-

dence against suspected persona. This
task was taken up by the Keith people

who furnished the money and. the men
to secure the evidence.

-The next development, and the one
that contained the kick, came Saturday
night when about 200 tickets were re-
fused at the door of the Keith house
here and the holders of the tickets

told they could not gain entrance with
them, and further Informed that as the *

tickets had not been purchased by the
holders at the regular box offices of the
theatre the management was not re-
sponsible' for them and could not un-
dertake to refund the money paid for

them. Tho tickets were distinguished

from those which had been purchased

in the regular way at. the box offices

by the -name of the agent stamped or
written on the back. .

It seems that the ticket speculators,

after having observed what occurred in

Milliken's case and not wishing to get
t!«l up with an encounter with the
Federal Government (violation of the
law means a fine of $ too for the first

offense,
.
$200 for a. second4 offense, and

a third offense a Jail sentence) had
either written or stamped their names
ion the back of .the tickets and other-

wise had complied with the law. The
Keith people having no outside agen-
cies could distinguish the speculating

tickets at will through the additional
entries.

,:

.

' Some of the, holders of the' tickets

Were able to. got their money back-
where they . bad purchased choice seats
torn reliable agencies. Others failed

to find the persons who had sold them
the- tickets.

Evidence the Keith people had struck
a hard blow was Shown by the fact

that over 200 tickets which had been
ordered by mail or telephone for the
Sunday night show were hot called for.

These tickets, it is believed, were or-
dered by speculators who were afraid

to call for them following the action
of the theatre Saturday night ..

The numbers of tickets held .up at
the door were compared with the list

or regular subscribers, who were thus
shown to have sold their tickets, and
about 100 names stricken from that
list.

PLANNING AGAINST SPECS.
Managerial circles still buss with

plans to curb theatre ticket speculating,
termed "gyping" along Broadway. Still
under consideration is a plan to estab-
lish a large combination agency to be
operated under the supervision of the
Producing Managers* Association, but
such a scheme has not been thoroughly
outlined to the P. M. A. committee con-
sisting of H. W. Savage, Arthur Hop-
kins and W. A. .Brady.
There is skepticism regarding the

success of one big agency with a direct
connection - with the managers. One
angle of the plan, however, would make
it welcome. to a number of producers
because of what profits it might turn
back.
Formerly the agencies paid a bonus of

25 cents per ticket which, was divided
between bouse and attraction. The new
law, however, prohibits such premiums
being charged by the managers.' That
source of income ran to considerable
sums during the season, and one house
alone has been known to profit as much
as $18,000 from ticket agency premiums
during one season.
The plan for allotting all seats to the

three leading agencies who would be the
clearing house for tickets handled by all

the other offices Is also being consid-
ered. This calls for the cutting off of
any speculator who sells tickets for
more than 50 cents,

Allegations that managers have
brought to the attention of the District
Attorney's office the violation of the city
ordinance in the matter of ticket agen-
cies without action drew firs from Dis-
trict Attorney . Swann, who late last
week said that the present condition
was more the managers' fault tr.an any-
thing else. Mr. Swann said the prac-
tice of producers seeking a: guaranteed
sum for their shows in the form of a
"buy" led to brokers loading up end
forcing thi* sale of certain tickets.
However, a meeting by the managers*
committee - and the District Attorney
was set for this week to attempt clear-
ing up the "spec** situation..
Agency men. also, "cams back" at the

managers and allege, that some of the
latter have two sets of differently priced
tickets on sale in some, houses. Tho
specs' said thoy were always the "fall

guys" when. the managers tilted admis-
sion prices. •

. One of them pointed out the new high
scale for the VFoHles" for Thanksgiving
night, when $6.50 .will be charged. This
price includes .the war tax and -is an ac-
tual increase of: $1.50 over the present
$3.50 top. As most of these tickets will .

go through brokers, the minimum price
to their patrons will be $0.60 per ticket
with the chances that much. more will
be asked. The $6 scale has been used
formerly only, on. preimere nights and
New Year's Ev« in some cases.

Producino "Half • Widow.".
Stage and Screen Enterprises, Inc.,

has! been formed to produce a ' musical
comedy, "Half a Widow," written and
composed by Frank Dupree and Shop
Camp. / .

—

BTOffG 10 STAY tS% t.
;

There are several shows on Broad-
way at present the managers of which
are buying each week to have their

gross hit the mark required to keep
them on Broadway. One attraction last

week needed a buy of $1,500 to hit the
guarantee to remain in New York. The
manager of the attraction in figuring it

* out stated that he was getting about an
even break at that of the original
$1,600 buy he gets a kick-back on his
share of a little better than one -half
of it Then he has a possible dump of
his stuff to the cut-rates, and this
would make .the $1,500 worth stand.him
about* $300. He figures, that he would
have to pay that out in railroads were
he on the road and then there would be
no definite assurance that his show
would do business.
There are several shows -that are be-

ing held in New York at; present that
are doing. business that is somewhat
below the usually requested guarantee,
but the reason, for this is that the time
out of town is so congested that there
would be n6 place to move the attrac-
tions. City time naturally would have
to be available for a show. direct from
New York, and if that cannot be had
there seems to be a decided opinion that
any piece would be wasted In the one-
nlghters where shows are treading on
each others* toes and none of them
making, any money.
The Pennsylvania and Ohio terri-

tories are so overrun with' attractions
that the majority are playing through
there at a loss.

:»

The juggling for the Marine Elliott

Theatre, where Marjbrh* Bambeau
opened this week, disclosed an interest-
ing condition. When John Golden was
forced out of the Criterion with "Thun-
der" he went to the Shubert side of tho
fence and offered all his attractions for
bookings there' provided Las Shubert
would permit the show to go into the
Elliott and thus force "First Is Last"
out. This Shubert refused to do, but
at the same tune A. H. Woods was
clamoring for the bouse as were also
the Solwyns. The former wanted time
there for Marjorie Rambeau, while the
latter wanted the house fur "Wedding
Bells." Had Shubert given Golden the
house he would have had two of his
allies on bis neck, and therefore he
called the deal off and when the Sel-
wyns decided to place their attraction
in their own house it left the road clear
for Woods; in the meantime the "First
IS Last" show was the gainer.
The future line up for the K. * a

controlled houses In New York looks as
though Laurette Taylor will be the fol-
low up attraction at the Henry Miller,
while Bill's Burke goes into the Lib-
erty. Elsie Jan is In "Her Gang" are
looked upon as possibilities for the
Cohan, while "Angel Face" may succeed
"Holy Boly Eyes" at the Knickerbocker.
The Amsterdam's future bookings are
somewhat in the air as yet "Monsieur
Beaucaire" looks like the real attraction
for that house with the Ed Wynn Car-
nival named as a possibility, with the
new A. L. Erlanger production "The
Dream Girl," by Victor Herbert and
Rlda Johnson Young, scheduled as a
spring attraction. The latter is a tnu -

slcalised version of "The Road to Yes-
terday." . '. gr" '

DE FOE PANS THE MANAGERS.
Louis DeFoe, dramatic editor of "The

World" took the opportunity last Sun-
day to place managerial New York on
the "pan" for the speculator evil. ' The
reason for Mr.' DoFoe's outburst was the
fact that the managers had .finally taken
notice .

of the speculator evil, whereas
they should have.done so year*, ago.
Mr. DeFoe's activities were responsible

for the passing of the last anti-spec-
ulator bin.

Woods Preparing Shipman Play.
Now that Samuel Shlpman is relieved

of managerial responsibilities since
'.'First Is Last" no longer graces Broad-
way, a. H. Woods wilt have ready a
new Shlpman play which.possesses the
novel title of "Her Ten Fingers."

; The piece is described as a "woman
drama:" Evelyn Nesblt Is a possibility
in the leading role.

ONE-NIGHT STANDS DOOMED. .,

, . The day of the legit, musical .or bur-
lesque one-nlghter is gradually being
wiped off the theatrical map by the
growth and expansion- of the picture
industry. •

_ With the merging of financial inter-
ests in Wall street with the picture in-
dustry and the speed with which pres-
ent picture interests are gobbling up
theatres throughout the country, in less
than two years the sun will have set
for the hut time on the one-nlghter.

.This briefly was the prediction of one
of New York'B prominent producing
'managers of legitimate attractions who
foresees the Inevitable. .

As significant of his belief and bear-
ing direct interest On the situation, he
pointed out that there were no theatres
obtainable In Nashville. For legitimate
attractions, Nashville has been In the
past a, stand offering two shows on the
nights with one matinee, ether shows
playing the town as a one-night stand.
The picture Interests here are now In
absolute control, and if booking is at
all obtainable it is to be had only, by
wielding a powerful lever and wedging
such ah attraction In.

The same -man speaking of Texas
declared that the situation throughput
the whole State offered -little, encour-
agement Seventy-five per cent of the
auditoriums in Fort Worth, Dallas end,
San' Antonio were- given over to pic-
tures. Saturday bookings there are
now out of the question entirely.

In New England, . bookings for one-
-ntghters in New Bedford, Brockton, Sa-
lem, Lynn, Lowell, Haverhill etc., were
not to be had. In these towns other
attractions than pictures were virtually
barred. v .

.
»

.These same condition's prevailing; Jn
the towns mentioned were alike over
the entire country, and another point
foreseen was that thousands of actors
who received, employment through this
source will be compelled to find em-
ployment In others.

SHIPPY AS A MANAGER-
Samuel Shlpman, who exited from the

managerial platform when , "First Is
Last" vamped from the Maxlne Elliott
last week, blithely remarks that his
three weeks as a manager were quite
pleasant.

Shippy admits that for those- three
weeks he guaranteed the Shuberts $S,-
600 Weekly as their bit, but says that
Lee Shubert wouldn't take more than
the house share, telling Shippy to . pay
the balance on the. guarantee "next
week." •..

Through that courtesy the ex-man-
ager author was saved $1,500, he swears.
It also explains how he took down $400
profit for the final week in addition: to
his royalty, also sworn to.

America's Passion Play, "Veronica's
Veil/* presented first hi NewarkV" is
again announced for presentation dur-
ing Lent •

••*

The' Right Rev. J. J. O'Connor. Bishop
Of Newark, has accepted the honorary
chairmanship for the coming season
and has written the usual letter of ap-
probation, not only authorizing the con-
tinuance of the play, but urging sou
Father Conrad, director, ' and all the
members of the executive committee,
.that they should try. to make the 1920
season in every respect better than the
season of 1919.

Musicalixed "Caught In the; Rain.'*
.
"' Arthur Klein has purchased the rights
from Chas. E. Frohman .of Willie Col-
lier's biggest success, "Caught in ' the
Ram." ','

'/It will be produced as a musical com-
edy, Wfillam B. Friedlander; will Write
the music and lyrics; Will.M. Hough
win do the book. The piece; Is to" go in
rehearsal in two weeks.

a MANTEIX ON K. * fc TIME.
rip •!••:

. . CHIOAOQ. Vw. MS.
. -Robert Mantel), who, eeuson aXUr mmoS,
played UN Garrick here the foremost Shulert
Stand. Is now at tho Olympic, a Klaw A Kr-
loge^ limb. Mo management Is carded at **pt?-

•eritlng" Mantel),

I- '
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EASING OF HOUSE SHORTAGE SEEN

WITHIN THE NET THREE WEEKS

Shift of Good Sized Proportions Due on Broadway—Over-
production of Musical Comedies—-Six of Them Leaving

Soon—Odd Afternoon and Morning Perform-

. ances Being Tried
—

"Passing Show" Re-

mains Biggest Money Getter—What
Agencies Are Buying.

Broadway is approaching a shift of

good-size /proportions, the indications"

being that an easingr of the! house short-

age within the next three weeks is

brighter than any; time this season.. The
successes are still drawing great takings

and the large run of attractions are

playing to fairly good business, but the
gross standards for this season are so

much 'higher than formerly that the

margin of profit has been narrowed to

the diminishing point in a number of

cases. The slump of several weeks ago
Is still a fact, in spite of the increased

business last week, with election day
permitting holiday prices. The current

week started off weakly, and- imme-
diately plans for taking to the road

were determined on by a group of man-
agers. ,

Overproduction of musical shows is

one of the causes for weakness in

Broadway's bang-up season. There are

enough of those offerings under the'

mark, and they have affected the busi-

ness for others figured as successes.

There are no less than 18 musical come-
dies bidding for favor, a far too big per-
centage, and not all have yet arrived.

Six of the competing flock are figured

to leave by the first of the1 month.
"Hitchy-Koo" will leave the Liberty next
week, having dropped off after a strong
start. "Nothing But Love" departs from
the Lyric at the same time unless an-
other house is forthcoming in the in-

terim. The "Follies" has three weeks
yet to run, but could sfay on until after

the first of the year at top money. Three
or four other • musical shows are Just
about shading the stop limit, which is

110,000 for attractions of that class this

season. One show management' went
so far as to buy 11.000. worth of seats

to attain the stop limit last week.
There is no doubt that several of the

moving musical plays are doing sizeable
business. That goes for the Hitchcock
show, which, however, la counted on to

reap regular profits on tour. It is equally
true of "See Saw," at the Cohan, which
has been doing around lii.ooo and went
to |12,GO0 last week. But the first' fig-

l

ure leaves no profit In New York. - On
the road, where business is again shown
to be heavy, the piece 'should swing
real profits. "See Saw" will likely be
succeeded by Elsie Janis and "Her
Gang." At the Knickerbocker "Roly
Boly Byes'' is due to slide out in three
weeks and Geo. W. Lederer'n "Angel
Face" come in.

The general dope of musical show
managers is to hold on Until after
Thanksgiving week, counted on as a
sure money maker. After that time
"Hello Alexander" may be succeeded by
Al Jolson. who. alms to repeat with
"Slnbad" for the holiday month and
sure big money. Other musical shows
which haven't caught on will likely be
gone.

It is a pertinent fact that plenty of
the new musical plays aren't up to the
mark wheq some of the holdover mu-
sical attractions are still drawing heavi-
ly. The Influx has little affected "The
Royal Vagabond." the "Follies" or the
"Greenwich Village Follies." Next week
two more musical shows arrive—"Irene"
at the Vanderbilt and "Linger Longer
Letty" at the Fulton. Also bowing in is
the new French offering at the Parlslen.
the attraction being both musical and
light comedy, n novelty.

. ,

The present house shortage has led 'to

an unusual condition on Broadway, with
two regular, attractions being given dual
bookings. "The Dancer" was to have
moved over to the Comedy, but when
"Fifty-Fifty, Ltd;," changed manage-
ment and retained the house the Locke
play was sent into the Lyric to offer odd
afternoon matinees and morning per-
formances Wednesday and Saturday.
The first of the a. m. performances
Wednesday missed a $100 gross by a
mile. Starting next week, "Boys Will Be
Boys" will try the same arrangement
at the Broadhurst. The dual bookings
for regular attractions is an experiment
and it is likely that both attractions will
go to the road as soon as acceptable
routes are laid out.

Two non-musical shows turned the
119,000 mark for gross again last week,
they being "The JeBt" at the_ Plymouth
and "Clarence" at the Hudson. The aid
came from the holiday prices on election
day. The latter show gave an extra per-
formance,, but "The Jest" gained its

grosy 'with eight- performances. "De-
classee," "The Gold Diggers," "Apple
Blossoms," "Scandal," "East Is West,"
"Lightnin"." "Adam and Eva," "His
Honor Abe Potash," "Too Many Hus-
bands" and "Civilian Clothes" are the
other non-musical leaders.

"The .Passing Show" at the Winter
Garden is the big money getter of the

musical shows, "Follies" and "Apple
Blossoms" coming next. But one attrac-
tion gave a special performance Armis-
tice Day. that being "Scand.l" at the
39th Street. The occasion was not cele-

brated here as in the other cities.

The quartet of leaders in the theatrical

field still continue well in the foreground
In the matter of call at the agencies.

None of the new attractions of the cur-
rent week seem to indicate that they
will taake any Inroads. There are three

new buys added to the list this week,
"Wedding Bells", at the Harris for 250

seats a night, with 25 per cent, return;
250 for "The Unknown Woman" at the
Elliott, -with a' like percentage, and. 300
for "The Magic Melody" at the Shubert.
also with 25. 'per cent, return, All the,

buys are for four weeks. The leaders,

still remain "Apple Blossoms" at. the
Globe. "The Jest" at the Plymouth, "The
Gold Diggers," Lyceum; "Declassee,"

Empire, and "Clarence" at the Hudson.
.' With three new buys added and but
one attraction, discontinuing the total

buys now reach 31 for the current at-
tractions on Broadway. They are "Abe
Potash" (Bijou); "Little Whopper" (Ca-
sino); "Little Blue Devil" (Central);
"Royal Vagabond" (Cohan and Harris);
"See Saw" (Cohan); "Fifty-Fifty"
(Comedy); "Just a Minute" (Cort);
"Girl in the Limousine" (Eltlnge); "De-
classee" (Empire); "Hello Alexander"
(44th St); "Lightnin"' (Gaiety); "Apple
Blossoms" (Globe); "Wedding Bells"
(Harris): "Moonlight and Honeysuckle"
(Miller); "Clarence" (Hudson); "Roly-
Boly Eyes" (Knickerbocker); "Hitchy-
Koo" (Liberty); "Adam and Eva"
(Longacre): "Gold Diggers" (Lyceum);
"Nothing But Love" (Lyric): "Unknown
Woman" (Elliott); "Civilian Clothes"
(Morosco); "Follies" (New Amsterdam)

;

"Greenwich Village Follies" (Bayes);
"Palmy Days" (Playhouse); "The Jest"
(Plymouth); "Nightie Night" (Prin-
cess); "Buddies" (Selwyn); "Maglo

(Continued on Page 27.)

FID.'S NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
A meeting of • the Actors' Fidelity

League was held Sunday afternoon In
the Henry Miller Theatre. President
George M. Cohan presided and about 125

members were present.. The purpose
was primarily to select, a nominating
committee to submit candidates tor the
office of second vice-president.

In his opening address Mr. Cohan
Stated that there were rumors current
along the RIalto that he had intended
to abandon the "helm" of the • league.

He stated that as he had said at the Bil.t-

more he would stick through thick or

thin and that he had not changed his

mind. He told the members there was
a bit of petty squabbling going on in. the.

organization and that it reflected a great
deal on the league. This would have
to stop and be would See that it would.
With respect to a statement that some
managers were discriminating against
members of the league, Cohan said:

"The managers will do business with, you,

,

no matter what organization you belong
to, if they want you."
Howard Kyle, who Is slated as one of

the candidates for the second .vlce-presl-

dency, was present and stated that hav-
ing an important business engagement

' he would have to leave, but declared
that Frederick Karr,would state his

views on any matter that came' up.
. Mr. Korr made a speech on the labor

conditions and the coal and steel strikes.

Julia Arthur, selected to oppose Kyle
for the office by a supposed "rebel'' fac-

tion, was hot present. It was said she
was in Boston.

'A nominating committee was appoint-
ed with Blanche Bates as "chairman.
There are 17 members on this commit-
tee. They will select the candidates for

the office this week. The election takes

place November 25.

Mr. Cohan advised that the committee
might select more than one candidate for

the office, as it would make things a
bit Interesting instead of cut and dried.

This may bring out the names of Miss-'

Arthur and Kyle as opposing candidates.

A good deal of campaigning Is being
done by the friends of both. .

The Ar-
thur campaigners say that they have al-

ready corraled over 300 supporters for

their candidate.

STODDARD'S DIVORCE ACTION.
Syracuse, N. Y ., Nov. 12.

In her permission to take copy of the
pleadings and testimony on file In the
office of the county clerk of Oneida
county here relative to a divorce action
by Jennie- L. Stoddard, as plaintiff,

against George E. Stoddard, the play-
wright, Mrs. Adele G. Stoddard, the
dramatist's second wife, sets forth that
she . is maintaining an action to annul
her marriage on the. ground that her
husband has a former wife living and
his.former marriage is In force, stating
that as a result of her marriage to
Stoddard In Chicago, July 22, 1914, Jen-
"hie L. Stoddard' secured a* decree against
him. Adele Stoddard Was named as co-
respondent in the first Mrs. Stoddard's
suit. "

.

In addition, Mrs. Stoddard. No. 2 is
suing the*playwright, who Is also a for-
mer clerk of the Uttca Board of Educa-
tion, for breach of promise for marrying
her under false pretenses.

APHRODITE'S $17,000 NIGHT.
The Century's scale. for the premiere

of "Aphrodite," dated to open Nov. 24,
will net the unprecedented gross of
317,000 for the single performance. The
entire lower floor Is scaled at $10 per
seat, the dress circle at $5, the first

balcony at |3 and $2 and the gallery
at 31.50 and II.

. This scale only applies to the first

night. The regular scale at |3 top then
attains.

Cleveland Manager Hit by Auto.
Cleveland, Nov. 13.

Harry C. Ball 'was hit by an auto as
he was leaving the Shubert-Colonlal
which he manages, Monday night The
bruises will keep him confined at home
until the end of the. week, but are not
believed to be otherwise serious.

"INNOCENT IDEA" CLOSED.
Cbas, Emerson Cook's "The Innocent

Idea" went on the rocks at Trenton,
N. J., Tuesday night, following a tem-
pestuous tour of three week 'on the
Shubert. one nigh tors throughout Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia. None of
the company -which Includes John West-

,

ley, a council man of the Actors' Equity,
according to report, received a full sal-

ary for the past three weeks, This was
partly due to a sort of commonwealth
arrangement entered Into between the
company members and Cook's company
manager.

Westley, Who had great faith in the
show's ultimate success, Jumped, oil''

from Trenton Monday afternoon and
sought to interest outside New York
money In the production with a view to

continuing the tour. Westley's financial

backer- to -bo made the trip to Trenton,
Monday night, looked the show orer.

,

but frojto reports received from Trenton,
Tuesday, decided to stay out. , .-;

;
> .1-

.The company.had planned to play the '.;„

current week out on the commonwealth •

plan until they reached Cortlandt, N. Y.,

on Saturday night. The reluctance of

the "new money" to Invest, however,
settled the matter and it was decided to

close Monday night.
, ; f,

;

This is the second of Chas. Emerson
Cook's shows to encounter financial dif-

ficulties In the last two weeks, the other

being "A Regular Feller" which closed
;

.

at the Blackstone, Chicago, recently.'

with the larger part of the salaries due
for three weeks. The "Regular Feller"

also tried the commonwealth Idea, with-
out success.

At the Equity offices on Tuesday It

was stated no complaint had been filed

as yet for salaries against * Cook by
members of "The Innocent Idea"
The "Innocent Idea" company was 10D

per cent. Equity and included the fol-

lowing: Join Westley, Robert Emmett
Keane, Lillian Tucker, Claire Whitney,
Mary Harper, Florence- Fair, Jennie
Eustls, Eleanor Crane, Florence Guise.

Madge Glcason, Edith Wingard, Harold
Howard, Arthur Sherwood, Harry Hoy-
land and Thelma Andre, •

• ,-

•'

.John Westley stated Wednesday morn-
ing that Chas. Emerson Cook had Issued

a call fa. ''the members of the "Innocent

Idea" company to meet in the Cook
offices at 5 p. m.. Wednesday, with a
view to straightening out the matter of

the unpaid salaries. - (','.

COUNTRY WIDE SLUMP. V

There was a country wide slump hi

show business on Monday night of this

week. On that evening the New York
managers,were aware that business was
off somewhat in New York, but Tues-
day tho wires from around the country .

showed that everything had been hit.

There was no" accounting for the flop.

but it seems extraordinary in the face

of the fact that everyone was looking

for a big night,
;
as It ,wa« ArmIsUc6;D)j^*

eve. • '...'
.•

'"„'
\

.':';' '/'': .',>>*•' ^'v'
Tho reports from Chicago showed

that several of the musical attractions

were particularly hard hit. '< One show
that drew almost to the $3,000 mark oft

Saturday night was way below |2,0»0

on Monday night. .'.;.;:.,

The smaller [towns, week stands and
auch also send in reports, of flops, in

New York everything was off, and for
the first time; since, the "FoIUob" opened
have there been any vacant seats on"
the lower floor. There were several
open in the last rows of the house 'oft

Monday n(ght,

MACK PLAY RENAMED "SUN RISE."

"The. Logic of Lafiry," 'a new. socio-
logical play by Wi Ilord Mack, which
played a couple of weeks on the. road
recently under' the management of Ed.
Rush and which was taken off for re-

pairs, has been renamed "Sunrise." The
piece, which is now under tho manage-
ment of the Central Producing Co., is

in rehearsal and will re -open again
Nov. 34 at the Little Theatre, Philadel-
phia. Barry McCormlcky the. former
star, has been retained in the same
capacity by the' new producing organ-
ization. The officers of the Central Pro-
ducing Co. are B. A. Verachlolser, Paul
Valois ahd M. R. Fiiik,
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PRODUCING PLAYS SOLELY TO GET

PROFIT FROM THE PICTURE RIGHTS

Latest Money-Making Scheme to Warm Imaginations of

Shoe String Producers Along Broadway—Awakened
by jShubert-GoIdwyn and Zukor-Frohman Com-

binations—Result Has Been Deluge of One-

Night Stand Plays—Now Selling Pic-

ture Rights to Them.

^-

The latest money-making scheme to

warm up the Imaginations of the

smaller fry among the producers ped-

dling their wares along Broadway is a
double entry in that it concerns both

pictures and the legitimate. Observing »

the tendency among the bigger firms on

both, sides of the theatrical fence to

form alliances for mutual profit, these

smaller fry have seen their way to clean

up at email expense.

The Shuberts and Goldwyn, Frohman
and Zukor and others are uniting to

. get the picture profits on their legiti-

mate producing ventures. With this In

mind it has occured not to one, but to

several minor adventurers in the thea-

trical game to go and do likewise. Their

idea is to write any number of plays In

a hurry, give them a small and inex-

pensive production, keep them on the

nearby road for a short time, and then

sell the picture rights.
'' "We can make, a production for five

or 'slit thousand dollars," said one of

them' recently, "take it on the road, get

our money back if we show ordinary

common sense. Perhaps we can even

get it into New York for a showing.

Even if we don't—mark this well—we
can always sell the picture rights to a

play that has actually been produced

for anywhere from ten to twenty thou-
sand dollars. If we want to go ahead
and make our own picture, basing it on
tho play that 'has had a long and sue-.

cessful run,' never mind where, we are
likely to make a real clean-up."
What the idea was behind alt this

effort to . deluge the one-night stands
and- popular-priced out-of-town houses
with new productions is now apparent.
At' first, due to the general run of luck,

they made money. But soon the terri-

tory was seen to be overplayed. Did
these producers worry?
They did not. They are now busy

Belling the picture rights to their shpws
and the cosy corners off Broadway
where the coo's of the leading ladles

and ingenues Importuning managers for

jobs, were formerly heard, are now
raucous with the complaints of the bar-
gainors. The buyer seems never to real-

ize tho success made by "Lady Anne,
-the Adventuress," or some such simi-

larly titled play in Squedunck, Paw-
tucket or some other home of the high-

brow.
• •I tell you," the man looking for a
profit shouts, "I tell you It hit 'em right

between the eyes. Seventeen curtain

calls after the third act. And great

stuff for pictures all the way through."
'. As it was written with the prime idea

of making it great stuff for pictures,

this last assertion doubtless Is true.

"But the prices they want," an indig-

nant producers remarked recently.

"Should I part with $10,000 because

this meller had a backwoods produc-

tion?" he demands to know.
Nevertheless, they are buying. To

the writer's knowledge, one of the clev-

erest scenario writers in the game re-

cently returned from the Coast, formed
an alliance with a play doctor, turned

out three plays, split the profits; 60- BO

and is $15,000 richer than when he made.

up his mind to abandon the most "mar-
vellous climate" in the world and grub
money In New York.

PAULINE HACK SUES FOB DIVORCE.
Papers were served Monday on Wil-

lard Mack, the playwright, wherein his

wife, Pauline Frederick, stage and
screen star, at present fulfilling a Gold-
wyn picture contract on the coast, prays
for a divorce. The papers were ordered
sealed, the reason for the desired break,
it being believed, to be but a mutual
tiredness of each other's company.
This brings an end to the rumor

factory's artisans concerning the un-
peaceful state of affairs within the Mack
household. The defendant's full name
is Charles Willard McLaughlin. .

'

For the past several' months, rumor
had it that all was not serene between
the couple, the. reports abating for the
nonce when the playwright went to
California for a spell. The reconcilia-
tion was brief, Mack returning to New
York. While out West he, wrote sev-
eral vehicles for his wife. Miss Fred-
erick will return to the legitimate next
month, in a play written by Mack,
titled. "Lady Tony."
This marks the end of his third mari-

tal venture, Maude Leone, a stock and
vaudevlll actress, and Marjorie Ra&*-
beau, the legit, star, being respectively
No. 1 and 2. Miss Frederick, also, was
previously married to Frank M. An-
drews, the architect of the McAipin
Hotel, after he had divorced his first

wife. It was after this marriage that
Miss Frederick retired for a while, but
soon tired of this idleness.

SUA! BOOKINGS.
A quick decision by the Shuberts Fri-

day keeps"Fifty Fifty, Ltd." Jn at the

Comedy, while ''The Dancer," w hi ch left

the Harris, is playing the odd matinee

afternoons at the Lyrio and a Saturday
morning performance.
Barely before has such an arrange-

ment calling for two attractions for the
Bams house been mads .by a big pro-
ducer,' It usually being employed for
special performances. The. Scibilla

piece showed improvement . during last

week which was, one reason for the dual
booking. The Shuberts also, favor tho
show and the decision to give M a fur-
ther showing was cinched with the
buying in of Harry Carroll and Harold
Atteridge* who are said to be In con-
trol now. W. J. Fallon Is reported back-
ing the pair.

With two attractions the Lyric should
attract more than usual interest Its
dual booking is directly blamed on the
Broadway house shortage.

It is possible that a similar arrange-
ment may be sought for "Five O'clock"
which must vacate the Fulton this
week, and "Boys Will Be Boys." In a
like predicament at the Belmont.
Arrangements were made this week to

switch "Boys Will Be Boys" over to the
Broadhur.t for a similar run of off-

matinee afternoons a-d morning per-
formances, instead of sending It out
The backers of the Cobb show hope to
secure aother house for Its regular con-
tinuation.

SELZNICK PRODUCING LEGIT.

Lewis J. Selznlck, asked to confirm a
report he intended to embark in the
legitimate theatrical producing end of
the show business, stated he has had,
such a sc: erne in mind' for some time
and was at present considering two
plays. He declined to go into details

until such time as he had actually con-
summated his arrangements.
"My primary object In going into

legitimate theatrical-producing," Selznlck
Bald, "is the scarcity of suitable ma-
terial for pictir ' ' ig. Some of the pic-

ture directors associated with me are
old hands at legitimate producing, and
with their aid I feel assured that I will

be able to make an intelligent effort in a
field hitherto unfamiliar to me."

CHANGES IN "HJTCHY-KOO."
When "Hitchy-Koo" leaves for the

road next week Silvia Clark and George
Cook will be out of the cast Charles
Howard retired from the piece about a
week ago. Savoy and Brennan and
George Moore have been added to the
piece. Al. Sanders went Into the pro-
duction at the Liberty on Monday night
but it Is not known If he will go on tour
with the show.

Colored Doormen Organize.

An application Is about to be made
for a certificate of membership. Incor-

poration of the Henry Hauramell Thea-
trical Association, which Is to be a
social organisation of the colored door-

men and other employees connected with
the Times square district » Hummell is

doorman at the Eltinge Theatre.

MARIE DRESSIER RESIGNS.

Marie Dressier resigned as president

of the Chorus Equity Association Tues-

day. Miss Dressier, who Is at present

playing In Kansas City
r
with "Tillle's

Nightmare," stated in her letter of res-

ignation that inability to keep in touch

with the Chorus Equity's affairs through

the necessity of being out of town all

season had determined her course in re-

signing. ." :-

The Chorus Equity Association will

hold a council meeting Monday, at

Which the question of Miss Dressler's

. successor wilt be discussed. According

to the Chorus Equity constitution,! the

hew president must be chosen from

among the four vice-presidents. : These

are Fay Tunis, Louise Owen, Ethel

Hallor and Lee La Blanc. -..'

.There is a possibility, however, that

the election will be deferred for the.

present because of the absence from
New York of so many of the organiza-

tion's members with travelling shows.

Pending the election of a successor,
Dorothy Bryant, executive secretary of
the Chorus Association, will adminis-
trate the, affairs of Miss Dressler's office.

DILLINGHAM'S HATS.
Washington, "Nov. 12.

Frank P. Morse in last Sunday's the-
atrical comment defended the position
of managers charging high prices. The
case in point was the top scale for
"Apple Blossoms" when that show
opened in Baltimore and which arpused
critics in the latter city.

Morse's article quotes from a' com-
munication from Charles Dillingham:

"I have just read a Very good para-
graph by you regarding charging $3 a
seat for 'Apple Blossoms' in Baltimore.
I want to thank you for coming to the
defense of the helpless manager and to
say that the price of my room in the
hotel in Baltimore was twice what I

paid four years ago; the same with food.
The production cost $75,000, as against
$35,000. I took 16 musicians to Balti-
more and paid them double the sum I
paid when I brought them there with
"The Bed Mill' ten years ago, and bo on.
My $3 hat now costs $6, and I agree
with you that the increase does not seem
exorbitant"

SEATING SCHEME WORKS WELL.
An efficient ticket-taking system is In

force at the Plymouth and It workB so
smoothly that other theatres attracting
heavy business could copy the Idea with
profit

The ticket-taker, after tearing off the

stubs, hands the coupons to the chief

usherette, who stands Immediately in-

side the theatre, Instead of the patron.

The usher then returns the coupons to
The patron, at the same time stating
the aisle nearest the seats called for.

In this way there Is.no halting of the

line At the door, but a steady flow, the
house being seated, more quickly than
ordinarily.

Prock Pemberton, the Plymouth man-
ager. Inaugurated the system.

ZIEGFELD-LATHAM ROW
Fred Latham took a run out powder

on Florenz Ziegfeld for whom he was
staging "Caesar's' Wife," in Which Billie
Burke Is to star. Now the outlook is

that Ziegfeld and Latham will pass each
other on the street in the future and
forget to speak. >V

;
The ..reason underlying the run -out

was the dismissal from Miss Burke's
company of Cynthia Brook, 'who' In pri-
vate life is Mrs. Frederick Tiathqm.
After Miss Brook was dismissed Mr.
Latham failed to show up to continue
the direction .of the company, inquiry
on the part of Ziegfeld brought to light
the fact that Latham had left for
French Lick Springs.
Margaret Dale was engaged to play

the part vacated by Miss Brooks and
B. Iden Payne Is -now directing the ire*
hearsals of the company. ~r.

The piece is scheduled to come into
the Liberty on Nov. 24 after a tryout in
Washington next week.

WHOLE WEEK IN NEW HAVEN.
New Haven, Nov. 12.

"Friendly Enemies" Is continuing rec-
ord breaking business and is here for a
full week, which Isn't done in this town.
Last week the show closed a two

weeks' date , at the Shubert-Teller,
Brooklyn, getting $26,000 for the, en-
gagement

5 PER CENT. SPEC. RETURNS
CHICAGO, Nov. 12.

' A radical change in the ticket specu-
lating system has taken place. Mrs.
Florence Couthol, the syndicate, has had]
notice served on her that henceforth
only 6 per cent returns will be accept-
ed. The 5 per cent, will be reckoned on

.

a week's supply.

.

.:•:;_

. Heretofore she has had the privilege
'

of unlimited returns, with the result
that she sewed up large blocks of tickets

.

and held them too late for other scalp-

.

ere to get a chance at them. Now the
field Is more open. The change, came
as the result of conspicuous voids vial- -

ble in the theatres where shows are not
playing to consistently heavy business,
and where Mrs. Couthol bad held until
the last moment a number of seats close

.

together. •
'

,'.

Under the new method treasurers
have time to "dress" the orchestra be-
tween return time and the first curtain,
and Mrs. Couthol Is careful not to take
more tickets than she has a reasonable
chance of selling.

Drafts an Opera 8tar.
Cleveland, Nov. 12.

Anticipating the attendance of mem-
bers of the British and French Embas-
sies at the performance in the Hippo-
drome tonight (Friday), Johnny Collins

has engaged a grand opera prima donna
as an added attraction to the bill for

that performance*

PHDLA. ORCHESTRA "SAVED."
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.

The million-dollar drive to "Save tho
Orchestra" by the Philadelphia Orches-
tra has been successful. , The campaign
ended with a dinner at the Ritz Mon-
day night when the final spurt sent the
fund over the .mark, $1,100,000 having
been subscribed.

One -fifth of the fund was made up
by "memorial" contributions, or
amounts given in honor of the "boys"
who fell in France, oho subscription

of $50,000 being made by Mr. and Mrs.
E. T, Stotesbury.
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"Adasa and Era." Longaero (9th week). With
the aid of election day matlneo, carrying
holiday' price* at -night, one of . the,- beat
weeks -was played since opening-; with over
$13,000 drawn.

"A Voice In the Dark." Republic (12th week).
No plans yet for sending this attraction ciut.

Able to gain! a profit for company, though
not for, the house. .,

"Apple Blossoms," Globe (Cth week). The
operetta smash, best in seasons, - with no
letup In demand. Went to better than tiS,-

000 last week. .

"Hoys Will Be Boy*," Belmont (5th week).
Forced out at tha end of the week through
opening next Week of the French attrac-
tion, house becoming known aa the Par-
lalcn; the Cobb' comedy goes into "the
Broadhurst, playing afternoons except for
regular house ijiattncos for "The Crimson

Alibi." and also plays Saturday morning.

.

"Clarefccey" Hudson (sth w-ok). Repeated
$19,000 week' with the extra matinee elec-

tion day permitting that'. Leads the newer
comedies in business.

Cemlque Opera, Park (Gth week). Ita draw
continues more through the subscription .list

than general patronage. Hits in Times
square and the. moss of musical plays the
reason.

"Crimson Alibi," "Brbadhurst (14th week).
Jumped, having one of its best weeks last

week, when gross went above $10,000, House
re co rd made Saturday. ' night.

"Civilian tlotliea," lloroaco (9th week). Still

eolng strong and lines up for a creditable
run. !

"Baddies," Serwyn (Sd week). Drawing ex-
cellently and regarded as a musical suc-
cess. Last week around Jl5,ooo.

. "Happy Baysj" Hippodrome (12th Week).
Holding to Its record business, continuing
to beat $C5,0OO weekly. Last week went
to $71,000.

"Bis Honor, Abe Potash/' BIJou (Sth week).
. One of the comedy hits. Should stick for

long run. Got over 19, coo last week, all

the house will hold.

"Uello Alexander," 4Uh Street Theatre (6th
week). Doing good but not big business.
Last week acpnnd $12,000. New show may
come in early next month.

"Jlitcliy-Koo," Liberty (6th weak). Failed
to recover after a slump several weeks ago
and will leave next week, succeeded by
"Caesar's Wife" (Billle Bnrke). Business
fairly good, but backers figure bigger pick-

. ings on the road.

"Just a Minute," Cort (3d week). Not draw-
ing much attention; will have to spurt to
stay. •

j
"Little Whopper." Casino (rfh week). Bust'

ncss only fair, "with the takings around
$11,000. Now getting eut rate aid.

"IigutnlnV Gaiety (61st week). Traveling
at capacity pacer and predicted to continue
full two-season run.

"Magic Melody," Shubert (1st Week). . Opened
Tuesday night, creating favorable Impres-
sion.

'

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam (7th week).
Doing big business, with little cabaret op-
position.

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle," Miller (7th
week). Takings falling off and may end
its run by the end of the month.

"Declasse*," Empire (6th week). Continues
at sell-out pace; capacity sold considerably
In advance.

"JKast Is West," Astor (63d week). Started
second year last week with business as,
strong as any. time during the run. Got*
$17,000, helped by election day.

"Fifty-Fifty," Comedy (3d week). Was
slated to slide out, but With new manage-
mont In charge date extended. Changes to
be made id effort to develop the show,

"Five O'clock," Fulton (4th week). Final
week. May not tour.

"Follies," Amsterdam (19th week). Three
weeks more to go, though playing to little

less business than earlier In the run; $!7,-
000 claimed for last week.

•'Girl In the Limousine," Bltlnge (6th week).
Farce success, though business under $9,000.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (7th week). One of
Broadway's very beat sellers. With seats
sold far In advance, it should last all season.

"Greeenwleh Village Follies," Bayes (18th
week), Jumped again lost week, remain-
ing with the winning musical shows, Gross
nearly, $14,800. .

"Nightie Nightie," Princess (10th week). Well
suited for this- house and the only attrac-
tion save the Princess musical pieces to
make a run of it In several leaaons.

"Nothing But Love," Xyrlc (Sth week). Is
due to leave next week, forced out by the
prior booking of "Rose of China," duo to

open Nor. 24.

"JJttle Blue Devil," Central (2d week). Is
doing business despite panning byt critics.

"On the Hiring Una," Criterion <4th week).
Though lauded as a clever comedy, success
not yet decided. Picked up last Week.

"Palmy Days," Playhouse (3d week). Only

show of Its type on Broadway. A sort of

melodrama with excellent acting. Drew
around $8,000 last week. '

"Passing Show of 1810," Winter Garden (4th

. week). Whale of a. business, with nothing

on Broadways near it in takings. Easily
' the strongest new musical attraction and
beating the "Follies" through larger ca-

pacity.

"Boyal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris <S7th

week). Ran to nearly $16,000 again last

week with sin extra holiday matinee. No
time set for Its road. tour.

"Holy Bely Byes," Knickerbocker (Sth week).

Falling off, with the stop limit barely

reached last' week. Probably succeeded by
"Angel Face? early next month.

"See Saw," Cohen (8th week). Has been hit-

ting' $11,000. weekly, with last t.eok seeing

a gross of $12,600. May take to the road

however, after Thanksgiving, with the
Blsle Janls show in view as successor.

"Scandal." 31th Street (9th week). Only show
to give a special matinee Armistice Day,
which ' should push this week's gross well

over the $13,000 mark.
"The Dancer," Lyric (7th week). Instead of

switching to" the Comedy, has moved to

Lyric and playing odd afternoon matinees
with morning performances Wednesday and
Saturday, An experiment.

"The Storm," 48th Street (7th week). Played

to one of its best weeks last week, the gross

going to nearly $11,000 Looks like a hit

now.
"The Faithful," aarrlck (Sth week). Sched-
uled to withdraw next week aa planned,

with a new Theatre Guild production suc-

ceeding.

"The Jest." Plymouth (18th week), still •

Broadway's leading dramatic success and
the top money getter for that class of show.
Went to- $19,000 last week again, aided
Tuesday night by holiday prices; only eight

performances, however.
"The Lost Leader," Greenwich Village (1st

week). Opened Tuesday night
"The Unknown Woman," Maxlne Elliott (1st

week). Opened Monday.
"Toe Many Husbands," Booth (6th week).
„ Running to good business. Listed a hit
"Where's Your Wife,?" Punch and Judy (6th
week). Surprises by ability '* stick, there-
by foolingrthe critics.

"Wedding IieUs," Harris (1st week). New
Selwyn. show, with Wallace Bddlnger and
Margaret Lawrence. Opened Wednesday
night. t

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 12.

BLACKSTONB.-Walker Whiteside In "The
Master of Ballantrae" closed after two weeks'

prosperous run, and George Arilss opened Mon-
day in a new play entitled "Jacques Duval,"

reviewed In another section (first week).

CENTRAL MUSIC HALL—Dark after three

weeks' unfruitful tenancy" of "The Dream Song,"

although the house was rented for four weeks.

OARRICK -"Tumble In'! opened (first week).
WOODS.-"Cp in. -Mabel's Room" got $18,006

(eleventh week)..

CORT.—"$appy Ricks" went Into the eleventh
and final week, with a gross for the last week
near $10,000. Nora Bayes In "Ladles First"
opens Monday.
STUDBBAKER.-'Take Jt from Me" dropped

from Its huge weekly gross, but Is still getting
exceptional business (eleventh week).
LA BALLS—"Tea for Three" also slipped

during the week, bitting under $11,000. This
figure sdll ';ucocesj the piece of a large profit

(eighth week),. .

GRAND.-' The Acquittal" continues with, a
steady business, averaging about $12,000 (eighth
week).

"
'

•

POWERS.—"Daddies" playing to near capacity
(fourth week).
COLONIAL.-"The Velvet Lady" closing after

four weeks of .not very corpulent returns, de-
spite good start. Fred Stone In "Jack o' Lan-
tern" Nov. 10.

FRINCB8S.-"The Five Million" picking up
a little, did over $7,000. "80 Bast" will suc-
ceed this piece Nov. 28.

ILLINOIS.—"She's a Good Follow," with
Joseph Santloy, hitting a snappy pace (third

week).
OLYMPIC,—Robert Manteli is doing good

business in Shakespearean repertoire. "Tillle't

Nightmare," wtt$> Murk Drossier, succeeds
Manteli Nov. 28, ••-

COLUMBIA.-Abs Reynolds' Revue,
STAR AND GARTER. -"The Sightseers."
IMPERIAL.-'Tho Unklsscd Bride."

VICTORIA.-"Bought and Paid For."
NATIONAL.-"The Deep Purple." „ .

ENGAGEMENTS
Dave Kramer, "Roly-Boly Byes.''
Harry Lyons, "Master Thief."
Gallagher and Roily, "Frivolities."

BAGGAGE CAB SHORTAGE.
Kansas City, Nov. 10.

Complaints of a baggage car shortage
from several points alone* the Santa Fe
road have been received here, and it la

understood a strong protest has been
sent to New York with a request the
matter be brought to the attention of
the Railroad Administration. Compa-
nies playing the Southwest and bound
coastward say Santa Fe officials flatly

state there are no baggage cars, avail-
able for theatrical traffic,

It is alleged the road has fewer bag-
gage cars than ever before, and the de-
pletion of equipment, has been steady
because there have been no new cars
since the war. Some of the older equip-
ment is now Out of commission, which
further makes for a baggage car short-
age. The increase of express and par-
cels post at this season of the year,

when Western farm and orchard prod-
ucts are being shipped Into the Eastern
markets, also helps along a shortage.
-The several companies caught in the
Santa Fe situation have been compelled
to resort to the use of flat cars or any
other .cars obtainable to carry produc-
tions. Regardless of road rules it is

impossible to attach flat cats to passen-
ger trains since the flat cars cannot
stand high speed. .

'

It has been said there is no cause of

alarm over the coal strike in relation to
railroads and that there have been no
Orders Issued to any road curtailing its

coal supply.

Washington, Nov. 12.

The Railroad Administration verified

the Santa Fe baggage car embargo
which was issued by that . road last

week, and explained the situation arose

through the heavy increase of express

business which followed the longshore-

men's strike m New.f/ork. Western
shippers started using express service

because of non-delivery of freight

through the strike.

Acting on the protest ot the United
Managers' Protective Association lodged

here Monday, an order was issued di-

recting the Santa Fe to revoke the bag-
gage car embargo against theatrical

baggage. Had the embargo not been
dissolved it would have led to whole-
sale cancellations of coast tickets held
by shows going to the coast.

FABJLSIEN OPENS.
The Theatre Parislen, formerly the

Belmont, which opened Wednesday with
"Main Gauche." to* Pierre Veber, and
"Conchette," a one-act' opera bouffe by
Caillevet and De Flers, will eh* lighter

dramatic and lyric offerings. exclusively.

The company has been chosen from the
best organizations in Paris with this

end In view. Among the players Is

Susanne Caubet, who appeared here last

with Sarah Bernhardt.
The plays will be continued as long

as there is patronage. Thereafter the
bill will be changed.

RETURNING THE RAILROADS.
There has been a quiet tip slipped to

the theatrical profession that the rail-

roads 'fire to be returned to the com-
panies on Dec. 15. The general, tip-off

is that Jan. 1 Ib the date, but the man-
agers have had Information to the effect

that the transfer will take place a half
month earlier. The government is to
guarantee the dividends to the stock-
holders for the first six months after

the roads are returned. -..

Boston Sold Out for Nov. 22.

Boston, Nov. 12.

Several of the big houses here are
sold out completely, as far as the box
office Is concerned, for the performance
of Saturday night, Noy. 23.'

It is the occasion of the Harvard -Yale
g..mo, the first time the big ;ame has
been played here in several years.

Kolband Dill's New Show.

San Francisco, Nov. 12,

Kolb and pill are preparing to resume
their activities some time in December
in a new show. "The . Cellar Fiends,"
written by Max Dill, with the lyrics and
music by Jean Havez.

1919 SHUTS WOBIB.
-

.••?"-''
••'• Chicago,' Nov. lfc

Two significant signs of the tunes aro
patent in the finale of the WorldTheot&ipl,
which was closed forever Sunday night.
One is the passing of the old style "con-
verted store" type picture house; the
other Is the ascendancy of the "dry,' res
tauraht. The World passed away SB
make room for the extension of Henrlc'l'*

,

Chicago's foremost family restaurant,
which never sold liquor.
The house was on the best theatrical

block in Chicago, on Randolph stTtiei i

with the Olympic, the Woods, the Qar-
rlck, the Cort, the Colonial, Cohan'Jr^fg,-
Grand and the Randolph within easy; *

speaking distance. But it was wiufcotj'^p
a lobby, and had hone of the pleasant:
appurtenances of latter-day picture
houses with their magnificence. So it

went under when .the opposition got
near and strong. The house was orig-
inally floated by Vernon p. Seaver, and
stock sold to the public. The policy re-
cently was second run films at bottom
prices. • ;•'• 'y&r

- • .':

m
SUNDAY SHOWING BARRED.

; Zanesvllle, 0,,:^M;;ifc
.
Whether there shall be Sunday show*

here or not In the legitimate theatre is

being fought out in the, courts. The
Times-Recorder, a local sheet, is against.

.

them, but in favor of motion picture
showings. Despite its attitude, It ac-
cepted a 64 -inch advertisement from
Comstock and Cost announcing a Sun* ,

day performance of "The Wanderer/*'
then printed a- roast of the announce-
ment. ._, ,.•.-''' Vv

, v
..-: "'';;' ,';

When the show opened Sunday eve-
ning at the Weller the chief of police
appeared and ordered the house closed;
instructing Manager Jim Weist to ap-
pear in court the next day on the charge
of violating the law. Manager Welst
will fight the case. The whole affair is

part of a political fight' between the
newspapers and Mayor D.J. Evans. ' •
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BOOSTING H0UDAT SCALE,
The bigger i musical, attractions are

figuring on boosting the scale '_ out of
town in the week stands for Thanksgiv-
ing Day. .Tha "Hltchy-KooT '*h«w»''v
which will be at the Nixon in Pitts-
burgh that week, is going to $2.50 top
for all of the performances excepting
Saturday night, when the scale will
touch $3 top. For Thanksgiving Day,
however, there will be $3.50 top charged.
The gross on the Week for the show
looks as though it would exceed $30,-

000, and there is some betting regard-.
ing it at this time. The opposition that'

the attraction will have will bo "The
Passing Show of. 191 8;" which Is playing
a return'. -

''''
;?,

: ;'•'.'.

"The Follies" will be In Chicago <iur^^
Ing the Christmas and New Year's'lsoiiS,^^:
day, and the outlook Is for a $5 top.
scale for both of those nights tbere|'< v<

0&

.
boad.;caix;.oer: ;

:;k;'^;3
The Courtlandt and Temple theatres

In Courtlandt, N. Y., which haveiheeh -

on the unfair list of the I. jjb.'.^B.'i.Si' 'i

for the past several months, : lu*ve';fcet»~
tied difficulties with tho stage . hands' .'

union and the road calls on both houses
has been- withdrawn. During the con-
troversy the theatres were forced to op-
erate without road crews or journeymen
musicians permitted to work.
The stage bands' battlo In Bangor,

Me., is still on and dates back two years.
There is- a chance of a settlement being
effected shortly, though tbe house there
threatens to go into pictures.

i~\

m

:»#«

Jack Pratt Ahead of Burke 8how.
Jack Pratt, at ono time city editor of

the New York American and more re-
cently on the "cable desk" of the New
York Herald, has taken a leave of ab-
sence from the latter daily, to go ahead
of Billle Burke's show. ' e
The piece is "Caesar's Wife," headed

for thejroad nnd announced to open at
the Llbeity, New York, Nov. 24, replac-
ing "Hltchy-Koo," which leaves ftp the
road. .,"';-v
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Huroul Bauer will be tho aololat at the next
pair of Now Symphony Orchestra concert*, at

Carneile Hall, Nov. 25.

George Bowles, general European manager
for Guy Croawell Smith, Ltd., sailed Ncv. •

tor Pari*, after a «Uy of three weeks in

America.

Davl* Plcker'B new theatre Bearing com-

pletion at lltth atreet and Broadway will be

called "Zlt," after C. F. Zittell,

""The Theatre Guild'* nest production will be

'William Dean- Bowells* "The Rl*e of Silas

Lapham," a comedy of manners. James K.

Backet t will have th* leading role when the

pise* opens at the Garrtck.

The Russian rights to Edward Locke's com-

afy. "The Dancer," have t$en sold to Morris.

Varlnoff, a I'etrograd producer.

.The, Stage version of "Dear Mable." by

Lieut Edward Slrceter, has been completed

by the author. In collaboration with J. K.

Hodges.

.Oliver Morosco has accepted "The Kind

Hearted Burglar," a new plajt by Bayard

Telller, for Immediate production. Mr. Velller

wi)l leave at once for tho coast to direct re-

hearsals. It If scheduled to open at the Mor-

> four weeks hence.

''; jna H. Page has entered Into an agree-

ment .with Morosco to be general stage dl-

••Vector of his musical plays.

John Cort has signed a long-term contract

with Mabel Withee.

John Pollack, head of the National Photo-

graph and Press Bureau, a service organiza-

tion for vaudeville, has been elected mayor of

LeOnla, N. J.

.Magistrate Xochendorfer, of the Jamaica
court. Nov. «, gavo Alice Clayton, who de-

scribed herself as an actress, a suspended

sentence. . when be learned she "put on an
apron' every day and did real housework."

Mist Clayton was summoned for speeding.

BEi«

life

>Gra>c«' Godfrey, thirteen; Eleanor Ersklne,

fourteen, and Edward Phillip*, thirteen, taken
from, the Orpheum stage, Brooklyn, Sept. 22,

were found to M without proper guardian* by
Justice" Levy is the Children Court, Nov. 7.

They . were ordered placed In the care of the

Children'* Society of Philadelphia,' .where

they live

Posing a* theatregoer* rn search of choice

seats, Policewoman Mary A. Sullivan of Fifth

Deputy Oommiaaolner Ellen O'Grady'* (tad

and ' Detectives Brlcrton and Regan placed

tinder arrest .throe alleged ticket a peculators.

Their names were Sydney. J.' Hill. Barney
"Warfleld and Leo Newman. The three were
released on ball. Warfleld was later dis-

charged.

"The Little Stone House," the Russian
tragedy presented by the East-West Player*

on their last bill, whi be repeated at the
Jewish Art Theatre Nov. 26.

r
fei£-- .Mrs. Irene Cactle Treman was sued Nov. 7

In Syracuse by a butcher, Angela C. Albino,

who alleged that she permitted her car to be

need by Joyrider* and that hi* machine was
d-.maged In.an accident with her coupe. The
butcher wants $1,000 damage*.

The old Greenhut store In Sixth avenue,

. later an army debarkation hospital, ha* been
obtained for rehearsal* of "The Wayfarer." a
spectaclo which the Interchurch .World Move-
ment will present In Madison 8<iuar& Garden
Dec. 15. .

Walter Hast ha* accepted a new play for

production written by Leroy-Clemon* and Leo
Gordon. It Is called "Love On Account"

Mrs. E. Henry Harrlman. and Mr*. Edward
S. Harknesa, who are aiding the drive for the
Actors' Fund, have each contributed $1,000 to
the fund.

The Stage Women's War Relief Service

House, 251 Lexington Avenue, was officially

opened la it Sunday. The plan of the stage

women' Is to give the permanently disabled

hoys a good home, three meal* a day and (she

care of their laundry and mending.

Comstock A Gest announce the premiere of

"The Rose of China" for the Lyric, Nov. 34.

Grace Henderson ha* been engaged by tho

New York Theatre Guild for it* coming produc-
tion, "Tho Rise of Silas Lapham ."

B. Iden Payne has been engaged by P.
Ziegfeld, Jr., to direct the stage In "Caesar's
Wife," in which Mrs. Ziegfeld (BUlie Burke)
will return to the stage.

The "Prompt Box Theatre." in Washington
Square South, is the. newest "Little Theatre"
In New York. . It is the home of the Wash-
ington Square Dramatic School, under the di-

rection of Frank Lea Short

"Five O'Clock," which leaves the Fulton on

Saturday, will be presented In London at an

early date. The entire company will be sent

to England.

SWITCHES ON 42ND STREET.
Two of the musical hits of 42d street

are to pass within the next four weeks.

A week from next Monday night is to

find the new BIHie Uurk. show, "Cesar's

Wife," installed at the Liberty, for the

Raymond Hitchcock "Hitchy-Koo" show,
will have by that time started on tour
via Pittsburgh, and 'two weeks later a
new attraction win be housed at the
New Amsterdam, following the "Follies"

there. Incidentally the "Follies" will

also go to the road by the Pittsburgh
route. . . . . }

Of the attractions that are to foliow
the "Follies" three are most often
named. They are "Monsieur Beaucaire,"
the Henry Miller production; "Ed;
Wynn's Carnival" and "Angel Face."
The latter attraction, however, is be-
lieved to be rather light for the big
house, and the'' betting favors the' Miller
production."

NEW CONCERT HALL
X new auditorium designed to play

concert, dates, with a capacity of 1,200

and. modeled on the halls now playing
legit music attractions in New York,

like Carnegie, Aeolian- and the Sym-
phony Hall in Boston, is now in the

course of completion. •

,

The new auditorium Is directly in the
rear Of the Century Theatre, on the

south side of Sixty-third .
Street, and

takes' in. the properties at Nos. 22, 24,

26 and 28. The deal IS said to have
been put through at a figure estimated

at $300,000, the lease running for a
period of 21 years.

"\Vhiio the proposed halL is not in any
way a new structure,- the interiors of

these houses are being remodeled, and
it is announced that by December 15th
the hall will be ready for occupancy.,

It is also said that - the project was
undertaken to supply a demand for

booking dates, the congestion of which
at the present time cannot be overcome
by the two halls now playing concert
time.

CHARLES J. RICH INJURED.
Boston, Nov. 12.

Charles J. Rich, manager of the Hol-
lis Street and the Colonial theatres here
and the dean of local theatrical man-
agers, is recovering from painful but
not serious injuries sustained at his
home recently. He had just moved Into,

a home at 33 Bay' State road; and, un-
familiar with tho surroundings, Stepped
into an- elevator well, mistaking the door
in the dark. .: ; ..;

,

!
.

The fall to the bottom of the well
rendered him unconscious. He" was
treated by a physician- and revived.
X-ray 'pictures were taken to ascertain
definitely that no bones Had^ been
broken. -

'
.

It is expected Mr. "Rich will take up
his regular duties this" week; "

-.--'

THOMAS' MUSICAL COMEDY.
Augustus Thomas 's hard at work on

the book of a musical comedy, according
to a current report. In the past Mr.
Thomas has always devoted himself to
straight drama, but it Is possible that
he saw fruit for a musical comedy in the
recent clash of the actors, managers r -t

authors. Mr. Thomas was very much
on the ground and accumulated a lot of
first-hand information.

"Sweetheart Shop" Rehearsals

Edgar MacOregor will place "The
Sweetheart Shop" In rehearsal on Nov.
24. Harry K. Morton and Zella Russell
leave Jacobs and Jermon "Burlesque
Review" in Philadelphia nejit week and
report to MacGregor. The chorus for

the show was selected this week.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR PRINCE.
The Prince of Wales will arrive in

New York early next week, the Mayor's
Committee, with Rodman Wanamaker.
chairman, having charge of entertaining

the royal guest. Several theatres in

Times Square will probably be included
in the Prince's itinerary.

Already arranged for is a special party
for "Happy Days" at the Hippodrome'on
Friday. night. Present at the Hipp also

will be a delegation of British veterans,

whom the Prince will address between
the acts.

It is planned to invite General O'Ryah
and a party of 27th Division men to

be present, they having fought with the
British in several engagements.

TYLER'S SIXTH THIS SEASON.
George C. Tyler has another that went

into rehearsal last week. The piece la

called "Made of Money," by Richard
Washburn Child- and Porter Emerson
Brown. The leading role has been' as-
signed to Lynn Fontanne and in sup-
port are George Gaul and Dave David-
son.

With George Arliss opening in Chi-
cago last Monday night in "Jacques Du-
val," a play adapted from a foreign
source by George S. Kaufman/'Tyler
will have produces) six this season; ','A

Young Man's Fancy" being the
1

only one
that flopped.

"APHRODITE'S" TICKET OFFICES.
Three branch ticket offices were or-

ganized this week for the sale. of Cen-
tury, New York, tickets for the "Aphro-
dite" production, opening November 24.

Comstock & Gest arranged to have the
tickets disposed of in the box offices of

the Shubert, Philadelphia; Shubert, Bos-
ton, and La Salle, Chicago. These
branches will sell as far ahead for the
piece as the Century does In New York.
Before the official box office sale in

New York bad started, Comstock & Gest
had received 6,000 mail orders, amount-
ing to $28,000. The opening. night per-
formance will be scaled at $10 In the or-

chestra with no free seats out for that

performance, excepting to the press.

VATICAN SINGERS LEAVING.
Boston, Nov. 12.

The Vatican Choir, the Roman sing-

ers under the direction of Monsignor
Caajmir, which cleaned up here several

weeks ago when they appeared in a sin-

gle concert at Mechanic's Building with
prices hitting a $7 top, will appear here

.

again Sunday night, Nov. 30. This time,

however, popular prices will prevail and
the singers will play at S3 top.

It Is stated this wilj be -the- only re-

turn engagement played by the singers.

as they sail for Italy Dec. 2.

ARMISTICE DAY JUMPS PRICE.
-The. price of orchestra seats for the

opening Tuesday night of "The Magic
Melody," at the Shubert, took an up-
ward trend, when the management
learned that Tuesday was the armistice

anniversary.

..The tickets for the prsmiere when
first , issued called for $2.75, • including

tax. Later they went to $4.40.

ACTORS' MEMORIAL DAY, DEC. 5.

Every theatre in New York and many
throughout the country will give an
extra performance of its current attrac-
tion on Actors' Nattonal Memorial for
the Actors' Fund of America, which will

be held Dec. 5.

Arrangements have been made where-
by business men and women will dis-

pose of all the seats at special prices, as
an appreciation of the services of the
people of the stage during the. war.

HOUSE TO COST A MILLION.
Rochester, Nov. 12.

.

For months past it has been an open
secret that a new theatre was planned
for this city, to cost in the neighborhood

of .11,000,000.

Albert A. Fennyvessy, president and
-generaUmanager of the Theatres Operat-

. ihg Company, is back of the project, No
definite announcement has ever been

made, but It is now believed that some-
thing definite will be made public soon.

The site proposed for the new theatre

is that now occupied by the Whltcomb
House, with the possibility of including

also the Hotel Hayward and the ad-

Joining property. It is how announced

that certain big hotefinterests are de-

sirous of getting the site for a mammoth
hotel, so the activity to get Jhe site may
decide things one way or another. < <

;

The land in question is Ideal. It is

at East Main and South Clinton streets,

in the center of the theatre district, as

well as in the heart of the downtown
section. It is only a couple of blocks up
Clinton to the New York Central depot,
and this altno has proven a factor in
this city, where there are so many
transients. 'The fact that It Js so ideally

located for a theatre means the same
regarding a hotel. Hotel . men admit
that this city needs greatly increased
hotel accommodations, and representa-
tives of several big hotel corporations
have been looking the ground . over. . -

,

Another story whicn has cropped up
more or less persistently during recent
months is to the effect that if the
Famous Players-Lasky people cannot
buy a big downtown theatre they will
build one. Rochester has also been in-
cluded in a list of cities where Vaude-
ville interests plan to build houses. '"

"

J

J0LS0N AOATN AT 44TH ST.

The return of Al Jolson In "Sinbad"
at the 44th Street Theatre December 1
is practically set, "Hello" Alexander"
moving out at that time. ' .'-

Uusually Jolson has opposed the ''Fol-

lies" run In* Chicago, but . played Ne1w
York last season. It will be "Sinbad's"
second repeat engagement in New York.
The idea .is that' Jolson will attract a

world of money during, the holiday
month on Broadway. The show would
then be. sent to Chicago against the "Fol-
lies," which opens there around Christ-,
mas time.

'•'. ':'

SELLS HALF "60-60, LTD.*' •

Anton Sclbilia has disposed of a : fifty

per cent, interest in the musical comedy.
"Fifty-Fifty Ltd.," playing at the Comedy
theatre, to Harry Carroll and Harold
Atteridge. . , •.

. .

:'• ..•..:•

. The new partners attained their ip-
terest in the production this week when
it started on an extended run of three
weeks at this house.
Provided the show holds up to a gross

business of 18,000 a week during that
period the Shuberts have agreed to- pro-
vide a larger house for the attraction.--

WENRICH'S NEW MUSICAL SHOW.
Percy Wenrich, the song writer, and

Ray Peck have collaborated on a musical
show in which Charles Purcell may star.
The Shuberts are "understood to.be

interested also, although it was Wen-
rich's original intention to back It him-
self.

DEATHS.
. The wife of~ P. 'Toner McVey died in
Brooklyn oh Wednesday last week, fol-

lowing an operation during confinement.
The child ,a girl, survives. Mr. M'cVey
is house manager at the Hippodrome.

Aaron Klaw.
AaivnMClaw, a cousin of Marc Klaw,

the producer, died Nov. 10, following ah
opera ion. Tho deceased was a certified

pub)!- accountant, in practice for many
yea-f h that profession', and. expired at
Un ,;i of 72,

\
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i Philadelphia, Nov., i&.

:

yor the flrit ttote thtt season, jhera

Is a variety of (offering* ' fOr the- devo-
tee* of i the legitimate attractions to

elect from., Musical comedy, or at
least that style of entertainment that

the Shuberta style revues, stUl .seems

. W- have the- eall^ however, for "of ..the

;

even jattractlona' now playing in' .the

tnt class houses, two of the Shubert

how* and one K. 4 B. attraction, all

musical, are doing th« best business In -

'town.- .

"'-

.

'.

With the departure pf Al Jolson and
"Slnhad,-^ WhlchV fcuhg up ' what ts.

claimed to he a record for a run of
,

nine weeks -j(ft %± > Shutiert, "Mqnte;

GriBtfy.Jr" 'c^frja.tm a run at the.

same house and afarted off . to a capa-
city house. Jolson is reported to have
done around 1250,000 In nine weeks
With VSinhaa,^ ; despite the 4SctVfgiaf
business dropped oft several times dur-

ing the last two weeks of his stay, but

always recovered. . .

'. R is not expected that "Monte Cristo,

Jr." will duplicate the "Slnbad" busi-

ness, for while it .has many names well

known to FhiladelpWatis, particularly

those who have played vaudevillei here,

there is no name connected with it that

has the drawing capacity of Jolson.

"Monte Cristo, J^''^fr .byer in good
shape Monday, meeting with a" decid-

edly warm welcome, and, while the .re-

viewers did not 'rav© .over it; the; no-
tices were good; ', t

'

.Frank Tlnhey in. "Some, Time" has
been doing very good business at the
Chestnut Street .Opera House With, ah
estimated taking of about S 20,0 00 for

the flrst week. Thfre .are si lot', of

laughs In the TInney show and the

popularity of Frank, who Is a local boy,

is helping the business. The other
musical show is ''Ansel Face," which
Is doing fine business at the Forrest and
promises to hold up right through its

run which ends next week, Julia San-
derson and Joe Cawthorn in "The Ca-
nary" follows, for Thanksgiving week.
"The Haunted Violin" with Crane

Wilbur the principal in his own play,

opened to very good business at ] the
Garrick. The piece, which Is a dream
fantasy, shows nothing particularly
brilliant In construction and while Mon-
day night's audience gave it cordial

Welcome which, earned several curtath
calls, its real worth is yet to be proved.
"The Unknown Purple" ' which has

done fair business. at the Lyric will re-

main over another week, while "A Lit-

tle Journey," which has won light pat-
ronage at the Adelphf, leaves this week
to be replaced by "Tea for Three," with

, Charlotte Walker and Ernest Lawford.
"John Ferguson" has made a pro-
nounced hit at the Broad where It re-
mains until the new Belasco produc-
tion, "Dark Rosaleen," comes in as a
Thanksgiving week attraction.

J. "It Happens to Everybody" is the at-
traction at the Walnut with business

' about fair. "The Love Hunter" next
week.

ARLINGTON STOCK IK NEW PLAY.
"-.".

.. .'.'; Boston, Nov. 12.

The members of the Arlington Thea-
tre company presented during the week
a new play written by Harry Gribble,
stage manager of the company, entitled

"The Outrageous Mrs. Palmer."
The -play is a comedy-drama, four

acts, and for a plot depends on the per-
sonality of Mrs. Palmer, an actress and
woman of the world.
John Craig and Mary Toung are in

the cast,

.

, The play received fair praise from the
local revieWers.

Rehearsing "One ffiQht in Rome."

Lauretta Taylor's new starring vehicle
by her husband, J, Hartley Manners,
went into rehearsal Monday. The piece
is called "One Night in Rome," although
its scenes transpire in England. The
Play offers the star the part of an Italian,

with nome of the dialog being articu-
lated in that language.
Supporting her as leading man is

Philip Mertvale. ' -.

MOWSCO BStJES STATEMENT.
. ^ossibiUUes of legal procedure arising

out of an alleged clash between Virginia,

Pox Brooks and Oliver Morosco seems.

Imminent, according .to a statement is-

sued from that manager's office Monday.
Tho inference of. a suit la gathered.

from the first paragraph of the state-

ment, which reads: 7 ';

"Oliver .Morosco once wrote a rather

interesting story for a prominent maga-
zine on the subject of temperament!

After the events ot yesterday Mr. Mp-
'

rpsco declares he has two more chapters

to add to the story and that there is ah
excellent possibility that one ot the

chapters will be written byva court
stenographer."
After the success In New, York . of

"Civilian Clothes." the manager decided
tfrexploit several other companies in the
same piece, the statement added. With-
drawing William Courteney from "Cappy
Ricks,;' to play the lead of one of the
road companies, he Bubsbquently en-
gaged Miss Brooks to play the leading
role opposite Courtenay'a,
MIbb Brooks signed the standard con-

tract which,' gives either the right to ter-

minate the; contract on two weeks' no-
tice. Last night the piece played at
Davidson's, Milwaukee, and Saturday,
Morosco, "feeling that Miss Brooks was
not entirely suited to the tole. followed
the usual managerial custom and wired
his company manager to serve Miss
Brooks with a notice that he wished to

terminate his. contract two weeks hence
at the conclusion of the engagement in
Denver."
Yesterday (Monday) Morosco Was

advised by telegraph that Miss Brooks
had absolutely, refused to stay with the
company for the two-weeks period; had
hastily packed her trunks and departed
for New York on the 20th Century and
left the company without a leading
woman to open in Omaha Monday night

"BETTER 'OLE" m HEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Nov. li

;

"The Better 'Olo" is making a bid for

favor in. the South "a
-

metropolis, being at

the Tuhine for the" current, seven days,

With pi Wolfe "Hopper featured. To*
cast to. highly competent, the various

'interpretatprs hcojulttihg themselves ad-

mirably* <'..
From the production angle there is not

a single omission. Hopper has never

had. a better role than that of Old Bui,

and he embenishes it'unUl it fairly scin-

tillates. There was -but one Jarring note

to his endeavors, and that was during

the speech projected, in pollyayllabic

verbiage he -made the mistake of sub-

sidizing the play to himself, Ever an
error from anybody,, but In this Instance

to be co-featured with this universally

to be co-feateUred with this universally

popular comedy.
Another member stands out among

the principals—Harry McNaughton, who
makes, the part of Bert ah important
cynosure. The girls take rank as the

best array of any sent through . Dixie

thus far this season.

"The Better 'Ole" will unquestionably
find favor with the mentally alert dur-
ing its tour Of the South, hut it is a
comedy distinctly for tho big places, and
it is to be doubted whether they win
grasp its subtle shadings and contrast-
ing appeal in the provincial towns. The
returns are large for the local engage-
ment, with business along the line re-

ported as highly satisfactory.

WILNEB & ROMBERG'S NEXT.
•Wilner & Romberg, who produced

"The Magic Melody" now at the Shu-
bert. have another music comedy in

view. R is to be called "The .Three
Kisses," with rau- ' by Sigmund Rom-
berg.

r~he piece is an adaptation from "The
Seven Sisters," produced some season

;

ago.
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Jane Marbory has Joined the Four-
teenth -Street, Stoofc Co, ''iW*
" The Home Theatre Players, Hutchin-
son, Kansas, opened their season, kw"-
week with *Ih Wyoming."
Tha first performance of "Grumpy^

was given by the Forbes, stock, kt.

xtohkers, N. Y., last week. Gua Forber
-doing the Cyrtt Maude role. The same

,

troupe has also acquired the stock
rights to "The Willow Tree."

T. P. Honn win install permanent'
stock In Akron, Ohio, within the m jn'-h.

No theatre ha? ber- decided upon, but
the move is certain as soon as a house
can be obtained.

The Jefferson Amusement Co. has
acquired a three-year lease on the Buck-
ingham, Louisville, . and will reopen tho
house shortly with - a resident stock
company. Con Reddick will manage.

G. K. Brown will open a stock at the
Newell, White Plains, N.4Y, this
month. The Newell was .formerly
known as the Palace. ,

'.•''-

m

CONNOR SUIT SETTLED.
The suit of William F. Connor against

Gottlob, Marx ft Co., managers of the
Columbia, San Francisco, was settled'

in New York Wednesday. ' Connor
* brought action against the house man-
agement through Nathan Burkan to

recover part of his percentage of tha
gross of the management there of five

weeks of John B. Kellard in Shakes-
pearean repertoire.

The contract was for 60 per cent, of ^.,

the gross up to $10,000 and 65 per cent
if that amount was reached or topped.

The engagement opened ' Sept 28 and
lasted for five weeks.* At the conclu-
sion the house wanted to settle on a
50-50 basis. Connor started suit to re-
cover $1,636 as due him in addition to

what he received.

TWO NEW WILKES HOUSES.
Seattle, Nov. It

The Wilkes Theatre Corp. will build

new theatres in this city and also In

Los Angeles, according to an announce-
ment made today by Thomas Wilkes. •

The- Seattle Wilkes will be ready by
next September. The present Wilkes
Theatre, which was. formerly the ^>ld

Alhambra, is occupied under a three-
year lease from Jensen & Vonherbeorge.
The new house will occupy a. promi-

nent downtown site. A number of plays
are to be produced, which wilt ba sent
on the road to play leading cities of the
Pacific coast. The Wilkes Bros, declare
as the West Is supporting their organi-
sation they- in turn will support the
w«st. :

• n •;:-'

NEW BLANEY STOCK.
The Nesbitt, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., taken

over by the Blaneys recently, reopened
Monday night with the Blaney stock
policy. The house has been completely

,,

remodeled. The opening bill of. the
Blaney company, which will . remain at
the Nesbitt permanently, was "The Girl
Who Came Back." The Blaneys have
acquired the Academy, Fall River, which
after alterations have been made will
open with their stock policy Dec.. 32 or
thereabouts. • » •'

.
'
v •-,• -

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12. •''

.. Clune's Auditorium. here was sold out. •

In advance for Harry- Lauder's one- ..

week engagement The takings were
$23,ooo before Lauder opened.
John E. ' Kellerd opened a fortnight's

engagement In classic repertoire at the
Mason, Sunday, to fair business which
will probably pick up later this week..

"Civilian Clothes" is in its 20th week
at the Morosco.

'm

HERBERT HOEY
Who is playing the juvenile lead with WILLIAM B. PUIKDLANDKR'8 "EXTRA DRY,"

Mr. Hoey ha* just completed a vaudeville tour in "WHITE COUPONS" nnd prior to that
was with KLAW ft ERLANGBK in their production ot "THB VELVET LADT" at the NEW
AMSTERDAM THEATRE.

NEW TORK APPBAKANCK3:—RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK, (NOV. IT.)

ROYAL, NEW YORK, WEEK OF NOV. 14.

DOCTORING CORT 8H0W.
Frank Stammers has been called In to

doctor up John Corfu "Just a Minute,"
playing at the Cort. Stammers la work-
ing on a revision of the entire show.
With a view to Interpolating a thread, of
plot in order to heighten Interest.

John Hlnes, hitherto in pictures with
World Eilm, etc, joined the cast of
"Just a Minuto" Monday night, playing
the Juvenile role.

..'"3
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EI£IE JANIS AND HER GANG.
;

.
• Baltimore, Nov. 11

"•Elsie Jnnis and Her Gang,* . In a bomb.
proof revue in two act*," In tho way tbe new-
est production staged hero la .announced in tho

tilling. Tito book Is credited to Miss Jan is and
y, apnea to ; William Kernel), Richard' Fecheimer,
.

' B. C. Hllllam, Elsio Janla and others. Jh ono.
portion of the program waa the. announcement,
"Hies Janla regrets that her name appears bo

often, but Bomo one baa to tako the blame."
.And to offset this tho pretty llttlo actress

.prances through scene after scene sharing honors
! Almost continuously wlth.tbc soldier chorus.

Elsie Janls and Her Gang jazzed, Jollied and
.'; 'roughed their way through tbe new musical
offering at the Academy hero Monday night,

*

and although it waa a premiers with a cast of
'attldier boys somewhat new to' the acting game,'

'} it was a well-pleased, crowd that filed through
'

. the. doora at the end of ths production..

Two years at the front, where she entertained
'the Tanks and aomo of their British cousins,
etcms to havo given Miss Janls an added charm

' in her mimicry roles. Misa Janls' offering,

.Which ,is directed by herself, is similar to the
entertainment; given by her for the benefit of
the boys in France, and some of the men In her
company

a
arc heroes decorated with the Croix

de Guerre and wound, atrlpcs. .

'.As had been previously announced, there waa
no pretense at beautiful scenery, Misa JanlB'

natural acting soldier boys making up for what-
' ever might be deficient along that line. The

firBt soenes are laid "anywhere In France,"
While the wind-up cornea with a setting. In
Coblenz, Germany, with the Army of'-Occupa-

.' «on.
:

i-'^Sa male voices In the chorus are augmented
by an attractive female chorus and graceful
dancerB. The musical numbers are of catchy
•rder, touched hero and there with familiar

v'-tune*';'.-

• -.;'. A Jaw band features the second act, in which
Betting Miss Janls is given a chance to shine

• in Impersonation, songs and recitations.

The "gang" Is composed of BUI Kernell,* Ed
Lee, Chick Beveaux, Richard Ryan, Bradley
Knoche, : Bill Reardo'nf Harry Janswlck. Jerry
Hoeckstra, Jock Brant, Charles Lawrence, Bam
Burbank, Frank Miller and Herbert Goff.

O'Toole.

3R

JACQUES DUVAL.
Chicago, Nov. 12.

Dr. Jacques Duval........ George Arilss
.Marie, his wife ..Elisabeth Rlsdon

".

! Mine. Duval, the Doctor's mother. ...Mrs. Ariiss
'

' " Emlie Bouchet, Marie's father George Barr
:'.; Dr. Nada Anastaaova, Br. Duval's asslst-
i

.

- .
'.

.

' ant .., Fernanda Eiiscu
Henri, Marquis de Charvet Manart Kippen

.- - .Lc-garde, Friend of. Charvet' 8..Guy Cunningham
• B'Opaay, friend ot Charvet's..A. staple-ton Kent
"Vedrenne Harold Thomas

' B>.' Alfred Michells '. Carl Anthony
Dr. Munette William Seymour
Dr. Galllemand, of tbe Faculte de Hedecin..

William H, Barwald
Dr. Goujart, of the Faculte de Medecln....

'•••• Peter Bradford
Dr. -Raphael, ot the Faculte de Medecln -

Irving Deckler
';• Antolne, Charvet's servant. .. .J. Palmer Collins

.
. H'enrieUe, servant of tbe Duval's

.

." ,
•

•
'

•
. Dorothy Chesdon

'':''
A. Patient Spencer Harris.

-The, play did not live up to tho extravagant

Jnnuendos of the advance press notices. It may
: -nerve as a vehicle for the glacial art of George

. Arilss, but it cannot rank with "The Bevuy nor

"Disraeli," nor some of the other ot Ariiss'

s

.
''

'; plays. If it is true that Mr. Arilss gave up
Mollere for this play, it was a mistake of judg-

ment op the part of Mr, Tyler.
-J& $ As for the script, George S. Kauffronn did

•
''*• good, . clean-cut Jub of playwrlting in the

adaptation from the French, but he waa help*

leas in his efforta to introduce through tho

,' heavy tone of ether and iodoform which per-

meates the play one single breath ot natural,

i-i- fresh air.

,'':.- Mr. Kauffman and Mr. Tyler were present at
the opening at the-, Blackatone Theatre Monday

" night. The house waa filled with a friendly

•nd enthusiastic audience.
- ;,'V Tbe basis of the play is the worship, amount*
- - lng to fanaticism, of the savant for his work.
• Dr. Jacques , Duval, after' twenty years of

-Jabor, has finally perfected his cure for tuber-

:..; culosla; at about tho same, time no is given

to understand that h la wife has become Inter-

/ estcd in another man—Henri, .Marquis de Char-

vet. Henri, while Dr. Duval Is mixing his
'

" slrangt potions in his laboratory, with the un-

derstanding aid of bis assistant, Br. Nada
•' Anastasova (a sbo-dqetor) is standing -outside of

the- window, of madams,, heaving algbs. It hi in

this manner that he catches a cold which

develops into tuberculosis

\ '-.The preoccupied work of the husband drives
'-': Marie, the wife,

-

to* tho arms of Henri, but she

'commits no Indiscretion.' Henri, visiting tho

.physician with the intent of seeing the Wife,

is forced, to the slight deception of asking for

treatment, not knowing be has tuberculosis.

The physician examines the' youth, finds out be

has the disease, and treats him, arranging to

come the following day to administer his new
Strum.

In the' meantime Dr. Duval confronts the wife

with his suspicions';' she tells- him enough to

malic htm believe that she has been untrue to

him. He visits tbe young man hi bis apart-

ment and administers the serum. The next day
the

.
patient dies. Dr. Duva,l is' visited by the

. Commute o of Bttilca of the Faculty ot 'Med-
icine,' which body,- acting upon malicious bints

* from a Jealous follow physician, Br. Mlehelln,

charges Br. Buval with unprofessional conduct
and tries him.
At the last moment the wife rushes In with a

letter from Henri In which he tells her that.

he does not propose to accept his life like alma
from the man ho has wanted to wrong, and
declares his intention to swallow a large quan-
tity ot heroin. That .then' was the csubo of
Henri's death, and not an overdose of tbe doc-
tor's serum, as had been suspected,
The curtain of the fourth, act drops on some

aphorisms which ring rather weakly on the ear
after three acta of radical and revolutionary
utterances.

The doctor kisses his wife and everything -

enda moat felicitously, with the exception of the
defunct Henri and the lady doctor, . who had
previously confessed her love for Br. Duval
to the wife. She disappears without much ex-
planation.

Ariiss. waa cold and perfect, rlaing to his big
scenes with the restraint of the pollBhed artist
that ho is. The supporting cast was very fair.

Swing.

IBENE. ':.

,.-•'.•-, Washington, D. C, Nov. 12.
Without exception "Jrcne." which waa given

Its initial showing Sunday at Poll's, is one of
tho moat delightful musical comedies presented

'in this city In many a long season.
If was acclaimed 'by an audience of first

nighters who have witnessed- many new pro-
ductions In the months lust past, some of
wu'ch have been had. some fair and some Just
in between, but it took" last night's perform-
anci to glvo uo all Just what we had been
watting far. Not only was tho atamp of ap-
proval placed on the piece, but ujSdn Its dainty
little star, Edith Bay, as well as the other
members of the excellent cast. The singing
voices did credit to the delightful musical'
score by Harry Tlerney. '

•

Edith. Day was an unknown quantity lo
most of those out front. To say she capti-
vated every one la to state it very conserva-
tively. As Irene O'Dare, Misa Day brought all
of Uo wistfulnesA charm and sweetness of a
HttlQ girl whose dreams wero above the drab
existence ebe waa forced to' live in, but who
did not know how to bring (hose dreams Into
reality. When New York alts In judgment
e-i the piece It U going to <ee a real star.

"Irene" ia a musical comedy in two acts
and seven scenes and- la the work 'of. James
Montgomery. The story is maintained
throughout and even JoeN McCarthy's aplendid
lyrics are a continuation ot the spoken word
and at into the atory. Mr. Ticrney's music Is
of the kind you cannot help but whistle, and
from the dainty little theme air, "Alice Blue
Dress," wherein Irene tells of tho only pretty
frock she ever owned, down through each in-
dividual number to the jawsy "Sky Rocket."
during which the entire assembly ot the com-
pany dance.

It Is the story ot a little shop jrjxl who
through the medium of good clothes la trans-
Planted from tbe tenement to a paradise, all
because of a nighi two. years before, when
the could have made them, all if she bad done'
-wrong and the accidental meeting with the
same man at the home of Donald Marshall,
where, she had been sent by her employers.
Marshall, who bas been appealed .to by a ,

friend to help a new dressmaker, Madame
Lucy, who la trying to get established In New
Tork, by haying aome of his girl friends wear
Madam* Lucy's gowns.

Marshall savos Irene from the forced ad-
vances of the man and sees in her tbe oppor-
tunity to. help his friend bring success to the
dressmaker. Irene la fitted out, as well as
two of her little friends from tbe tenement,
and they become tbe petted ones ; of those
blcaaed wltb much »f tbe world's goods.

Tbe basic Idea ot 'the "story is, as the able
critic of the post pointed -out this morning,
the iamn as' Shaw's "Pygmalion," except In
this case, aa already sot forth, through tbe
efforts ot a designer Instead of a professor or
English. Mr. Montgomery has brought many
witty lines Into the place and . through the
Introduction of the back of a tenement which
is revealed In a most novel way, utilising the
idea of a camera shutter which slowly opens
and closea at tho end of the scene, which in-
cidentally secured a big burst of applause,
because It proved there was something' new
under the sue.

The scenes alternate between the back of
thp tenement, with Irene on tho fire escape,

and th* gardens of the rich. There has not

bean a musical comedy In many years where-
in the drama is as; successfully combined
wltb* musical comedy' as In this ottering of-
the Vanderbllt Producing Co. .',

Walter Regan, playing his first part in mu-
sical comnay, although suffering with a severe
cold, gave tbe fairy god father a naturalness
most' effective and bis performance sot a

'

standard maintained, by every .individual

member nf tho cast Arthur Bnrckly, poa<
'

sesMfl a splendid tenor voice with which be

won'repeated encores wltb. "I Dove Ypu," sting

with Misa Day; Nest honors go to Bobbie
Watson, whoso playing of Madame Lucy was
a real work of art, which, be could havo so
easily ruined by. overplaying. It is a difficult

part. Then there are i'.ttlo Eva Puck and
Gladys Miller; as the other two shop girls,

who scored repeatedly with their' dancing and
performances; John B. Lite!, Bernice McCabe,
Dorothy Walters, as Irene's Irish, mother; Bo-
bard Cavanaugh and Lillian Xee. >

Praise also goes' to Edward Royce, under
Whose direction the play was produced. The
smoothness of the performance Sunday night
would cause one to think the show hrd been
Mil tnrTnonthjL The chorus Is a wonder and
tho gowns worn were exquisite.

There was only one jarring note—Gus Salter
directing the orchestra. Mr. Salzer took all

the confidence out of the excellent orchestra
and his series of stamps and' calls were en-
tirely unwarranted. . Hardie Meakin.

THE HAUNTED VIOLDS".
'Atlantic City, Nov. 12.

The four-act play presented as the Initial

stage offering' of Sam Harris, appearing as a

-

single producer, made Its debut at the Apollo
Nov. 0, .'•'
in . "The Haunted Violin" Crane Wilbur

appears as both author and actor, filling the
leading role. The play has a strange combina-
tion, of fantasy, comedy, romance and tragedy,
the comedy predominating and proving the
saving grace.

Numerous changes were' made In its over-
long story during the three-day engagement
and constant rehearsals, with the almost 'agreed
upon opinion that Mr. Wilbur and Mr. Harris
wilt be able to save one of the most elaborately
staged productions vt the current season.
"The Marquis DePrloIa" had no greater

series ot amatorial adventures than has David
Leon!, the celebrated violinist hero of this play,
iir. Wilbur, aa the violinist, has conceived a
part that allows 'him to be the genuine lover
rrith a< posing grace and fascinating magio
that won hla audiences. Whatever talents Mr.
Wilbur bcks in this direction he makes up in
heroic mannerism that suits well the part and
places him in the enthusiastic ranks ot pop-
ular actors, suiting his audiences better than
Ue critics. "*

There are four acts, with a prolog and epilog.

Mr. Wilbur has adhered to the film, cutback,
staging hia play as the dream Of a prospective

violinist of renown, with .the girl of his heart's
choice at his knee. '-

. ..-

i'b< dream reveals Mm in a magnificent
purple, .room, creative of atmosphere. He be-
comes a sort ef Jekyll and Hyde. Hut love
Tor Lit companion girl has been thrown" off
vitb advancing ^prestige. Ee makes love to
a young woman 'who cornea lo see him and
enffagea to marry her quiU unintentionally. He
makes good the promise to the beauty, but as
vertainly compromises himself with a dancer in
the second act—a beautiful garden vista outside
of a ball room.
His charm for the dancer soon leads him

to abandon hla violin and live with her, eject*

lng a former suitor. .. His fortune, lavishly

accumulated, fades away and be Is rejected

trow the home of the handsome dancer ' to

become tbe virtuoso of a .cafe., where she dances
nightly. Fame and fortune gone and rejected
in Lbs anad passion for the last love, he com-
mits suicide, to awake at the behest ot bis
real love, kneeling by his side. ',

It is poetic and romantic, full ot the possi-

bilities of great things and filled . with line*

that are full ot! bright, clear, treeb witticism,

many bon mots of situation.

Properly accomplished It should prove both
an artistic and - a commercial success of no
mean proportions.

It was said here Arthur Hopkins bas
taken an interest in the production.

Soheuer.

WHEN A HAFS A HAH.
Washington. B. %. Nov. 12.

The ' two Washingtonlans. Willard Robert-
son and Kilbourn Gordon, who wrote "When
A Man's. A Man," which had its Initial show-
ing Monday nt the Bhubcrt-Gar rick, have
conceived the idea of a good play .Whose basic
theme is tho old law of Nature that to the

'

strongest belongs the apoils. The audience'
received the play with: overy manifestation of
approval. and the local press was unanimous
In praise, but each admitted that considerable
fixing must.be done before It will bi ready
for New Tork.

Mrs. Henry B. Harris has provided, with
ono exception, an oxcollent cast, and even
that ono exception la not a glaring shortcom-
ing. Tho only woman in the play, Marie
Smith, is wonderfully- well played by Pauline
Lord, who never lost tho dialect of the French-
Canadian, and her lighter as well as the.

more Intense scones ' wero remarkably well
done. ... •

.
The action, takes place in tho cabin of

White in the woods north of Quebec, the three
acts being listed aa "The Snow," "Snow-
bound" arid "As the Snow Lifts." White, who
Is an American, is trapping in the woods and
hae In his employ Joe', a French-Canuck, and
an Indian called "Pigeon." La Fontaine has

\

come to Influence, these, two" to steal from.

White's trap* and sell the pelts to him. From
the beginning the atmojphere of the North, is

brought home to the' audi to is through the
talk of these men, who refer to John Bt; John,
who -has the reputation of taking: unto him-
self the woman he desires and laughing at
the husband, this because, of his evident men-
tal and physical strength, -with which he over-"

comes, them" when the time lor settlement'

arrives.

Of the cast, next to Miss Lord, credit-must'

be given Philip' Leigh.
7

. He given a splendid

performance. Reginald Barlow as 'White' also

gave an- excellent portrayal of the trapper,;

Charles Halton as Joe carried off tbe comedy
honors. •"

«

, j, ;

-

One ot the real treats of the evening was.

the appearance of Willard Robertson, one of

the authors. In the'nrst act bit of La Fon-|

talne. The program does not ; give his name,"

but after having appeared with the Columbia'

stock for some ten' seasons in this city, Mr.

Robertson was recognized even . under his

splendid ' makeup, and made the bit one "of

-the best played moments of the play.

.The interior set Is complete and is. very,

much Belasco in its attention to. detail. The

direction is credited to Augustn Duncan, who
had many of his characters playing '

above

:

each other and reading long speeches up

stage. Hardie'Meakin. '•

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.
Boston, Nov. 12.

Faust ..:....... Joseph -FV BheebAfi

Valentine • Stanley Deacon-
Mephletopheles •P

,".on 8,
i?l

1

,^
ri

•Wagner Bert5lin
,

GS^
Marguerite "•'•V4irS£!r<£8ff»
Blebel .....Alice May Carley

Martha ..filalno de Scllem

The Boston English Opera Co., which has

adopted for Its slogan "opera in a language

that you understand, at a price you can afford."

opened a season of ten weeks at the Arlington

Theatre In this city Monday night, with the

initial offering "Faust." It is many years since

this opera has been given, here, and It is the .

first time such an opera has been attempted
'

by. a company which confined itself to the

English language. - '
'

-

Everybody -who has or has not bad any in-

terest In tho best of music Is quite familiar

With this work of Guonod.
Only praise can be given for the company.

Nothing of tie. value' of the opera was lost

by- It being sung in a language understood by
all. The principals also took good care -to sing

in a manner that spoke well for their, conception

of correct enunciation. ..
. Tbe setting and . stage

management are of the highest type, and;-white
.

waits of long duration between tho acts would .

have been excusable under tbe conditions, they

did not occur. Even some of tbe big compa-
nies which have played here could not boast of

the smooth running performance on an opening

'

nlgtft that this aggregation put across. .
_

Outside of the singers, the greatest credit for ,

the success of this newest thing should be given

to Arthur Dunham, the conductor, who has spent

some time. and effort In rehearsing. his singeri*'.

and Phil Flen. ' the Btage director. ' ' '.- .'

It is not possible to single out any of those

heard bt this first ottering for. special comment.
Some of the principals, who will later be heard"'
In. other operas In the leads, plsyed small parts
in this performance. However, without a doubt, -*

a good company of singers has been secured,

the audience seemed to enjoy the sensation of

hearing the opera In English, and indications

are that tho season will be a success.
.;

.

. As It is the only opera of any sort, accord-
ing to the- present outlook, that Boston['will bear
this season, It is pleasant to think it is being
done well. ..- .'•'.'•; V /'. '"•

•

Libbci/-

THE UNKNOWN WOMAN.
.......a

...Felix Krerobs

..Lumaden Haw
....... Marjorle Rambean
....... Dodson L. HltchelT

Lincoln Piumer
......Hugh Blllma'n

,.........,.« .Roy' Walling
...............Fan Bourke
......Annie Mack Berleln

Florence' Burden
...........Jean Robertson
..... ...........Alice May

John Sharkey
/....Willis Reed

Joel Emerson........
Gerald Hastings.../,,
Margaret Emerson...
Mr. Warrington .-.

Mr. Crosby.......:..,.
Richard Norman d....
Mr. ,-Mannerlng. ......
Millicent Emersqn....
Mrs. Lyons.......
Llxzie.
Claire Hastings..,,..,
Mrs. Burns
Qulnlan.i
Patrolman Kelly.....

Purity! Sweetness! Light! These home vir-

tues, these playmates of every American school

boy or girl, supply the motivation for "The Un-
known Woman," tbe first .of tho Jewish plays'
A. II. Woods In hla innocence-, bought lost

spring. .
,% ,

'

Some there Were who went to the' Maxlne
Elliott Monday, and In^aW audlinid were Max-
lne. herself, Lady Forbes Robertson and Boris
Koene,' who hoped that ftftit Is last,' but surely
these, scoffers taiga the/ point/ fail to see .the

American public. as it is, Superior to) temptation,

above all human failings for in a screed 'illus-

trating just this superiority Marjorle Rnmbeau,
With her bright gold. hair and h.r girlish smile,

returned to Broadway and met with a hearty
welcome. '

.

On just sych a dramatic rtaicment of the

obvious the undoubted tetania of Felix Krembs
and Lumaden Hare wfflfa wasted Monday, while

"J*^-* tuJia &L .Wart<3 :

"

/. '-;
.
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a newcomer named JTeoo,. ftobertaon flatbed he*

Titian haired beauty Mli astonished audienoe

in th* show's most human role. As the dope

fiend ahe made- a distinct ImpressIon-one that

loft the thought that hell, hath BO furr UkO n

woman doped.

George Moore once wrote an essay on what

the world owned U adultery, and soma one

might M wen tell whoever will read what the

American dram* (so failed) owe* to morality.

It Is the pet rapdog of the American play-

wright'* menagerie, and the . authors of "The

Unknown Woman" "how how useful •&•**
Marjorlo Blalpo la the author ot this offering.

Wlllard Mack doctored It. (It "waa taken

from the Jew lab by the Irish,
1
' he remarked In

e> curtain speech.) Ana It la based on n play

by Stanley Lewis, Who took It from the Yiddish

of Z. Llbln. and so many cooki almost spoiled

the broth, but as you shall see lit * moment

tt remained good American despite the chefs.

' Good American? Certainly. In the .'course of

It, doesn't a young an I attractive American

.married woman spend the night; with n man
she loves .very much and come away without so

.much as permitting him to ' touch her to any

.but the most formal and respectful way? And
who but an American could do this? Her hus-

band Wouldn't believe this, but h»: was the

villain, .ot the piece, and what do you expect

of a villain? The audience believed "It, ap-

plauded It, welcomed It, and a run la predicted.

While this happy, harmless night is 'being

passed in hand-holding: and 'such-like innocent

diversions, the lover's doped wife commits sui-

cide, and, dying, accuses her h unbind of (he

crime. He has been her devoted slave for ten

years, but they convict him of 'murder just

the 'same. While they are doing so, hta spot-

less paramour keeps silent. Why? Well, her

husband is the newly elected governor and he

has promised" to 'pardon the lover at the last

moment. At the last moment he refuses.

What a chance for drama Is here. Needless

.to say, It la taken full advantage, of. The
governor la forced to do as he promised, and
as tiie curtain falls the leading man and wonfan

of Spotless' Town clinch chastely. So far, so

good. Meanwhile, those, of us who mislead

trusting -yomen, occasionally overcome the

scruples of girls who are pretty enough to bo

. tempting, we who drink booze when some other.

low fellow hasn't purloined the key to our
" locker, who shoot, craps—we. ruffalns would

.like to know, what the people are like who pay
13.30 a seat to see shows like this. Are they

like the characters they Bee Impersonated? Or
worse, would they like to be like them? .

At any rate, they will see a well dressed man
in Felix KrembB. He can carry evening clothes

unembarrassed, and has Imported, from abroad
the fashion of wearing a single pearl in the

shirt front. .Miss flambeau's gowns were gor-

geous, but rather inclined to emphasize her

hips. However, her smile still has the twinkle-
twinkle end baby-stare qualities that made her

famous. May they linger a lifetime.

heed.

THE JIAGIC MELODY.
Carmenclta ..••••'•. **••..-.

Prince Vladimir....'.'

Lady Cheater

Captain Arthur Stanley........

Isabel De Vernon, .............

Richard . Palmer Adams. .......

Mrs. Flshbacker.'. . . . ...*». . . .

.

. Sophie, her daughter.

Sir Reggie Chester.

Lulu.........;

.....Fay Marbe

.Robert Beotley

Alleen Poe
.Charles Parcel!

. .Renee Deltlng
, ..Earl Benham
, .Flavin Arcaro
. . Carmel Myers

.Tom McNaughton
,.,... Dorothy Wallace

Cluclu

. Madame Jessonda..
" Marquis De Vernon
' Flflne.. ...... ...;...

Melody of Dance...
Lola Winwood.

\8alvatore .,

......... Marie McConnell
i

Julia Dean
. . . Emllo D'e Va'rny

.Bertee Bcaumonte
• ••'. «,.«.....•«. .. .Lois Leigh

Fay Marbe
?.'• . . .Walter Armln

Antonio....... ... »......«*. ....... -Louis Morrell

Beppino..... Bllllo Roth

This la the first bid for legitimate managerial

standing on Broadway by the newest producing

Arm, Max R. Wilner and Slgmund Romberg.
Their "Magic Melody" Is a big show for a first

try, and. it's big regardless of that, it was ap-
parent there was no limit set on production ex-

pense, and the claim that It cost more than
$00,000 to' put on does not seem exaggerated.

Romberg is a successful composer, having dona
the scores of a number of Winter Garden shows.
It isn't surprising, therefore, that there should
be a suggestion of the Garden here and there.

Wilner has been Identified until, lately with the

rather pretentious productions on the lower
Boat Side, and controlled the Second Avenue
Theatre, a modern house.

"The Magic Melody" Is a musical show, but
different from the accepted classifications.

There- la billed as a dramatic prolog a colorful

scene which, however, has music and song.
The first act for its earlier portion holds even

.
mora of the dramatic. Then there la a sudden
•witching, which sends the balance of the show
along musical comedy lines.

The producers have kept building since the
i out-of-town showing, when It was evident that
(chances ot success would bo stronger with a
voice or two to handle the score. The, addition

«jc Charlee Parcel! aa the featured player last

week helped a lot Purcell's. splendid effort in

"the prolog gave promise ot something much
bigger In a vocal way than Infer developed. The
dramatlo sections account for the appearance ot

Julia Dean, her first in musical comedy, and her

'role Is easy for her.

'The prolog to laid in a Sicilian fishing village.

whose hero.- la Beppo, a -budding composer.

Beppo (Mr. Purcoll) to happy with bis little

wife (Mtoa Dean) and cunning kiddie/ until one

day word' comes from Milan that h'to opera has

been rejected.' Through a -. misunderstanding

Beppo leaves hto wife, taking along the child.

The first act to a Parisian"- ballroom of a Rus-

sian prince. The guaffa' Include Madame Jes-

sonda, formerly. Beppn'a wife,, who has become
a noted artist. There, too, to her long-lost boy.

The lad has been saved In a shipwreck in

which Beppo ' had: been lost: and he- had been

adopted by an English family and waa now an
Attache to. the British legation. This role to also

dona by- Puroejl. Madame Jessonda discovers *

tho relationship through his singing of "Once
-.Upon, a Time," a tune she had aung to him as

a child and called the "magic melody." There

to fc.Ytut of vendetta,' but it to dissolved In the

'usual musical comedy way.

There are other numbers as pretty and cer-

tainly catchier in the Romberg pcore than the

"magic 'melody", tune. Two of, them came far

down in the late running show and had they

-been placed -earlier would have added con-

siderable value. The opening chorus, a tam-

borlne number, was .excellent, and Purcell

caught on soon after the start with "Love Makes
.the World- Go Round." In the first act a' clev-

erly- staged number; "Lips, Lips, Lips," led

by Purcell, there came' the first Introduction

of*Renee Deltlng, who later dueted. with Purcell

In several numbers. Miss Deltlng is a beauty
and has a. very pleasing voice. She has been

in several Broadway, shows in small parts, but

-her showing at the Shubert, Tuesday night

proved her a budding prima donna who Is going

to draw attention. Aside from Tom McNaugh-
toh'e "I Am the Pasha," "Once Upon a Time,"
and "Two's Company," which had a military

swing, the rest ot the first act was made up
of dramatics and dance specialties.

In the second act another number with novel

staging caught on. It was "Dream Girl Give
Back My. Dream," the massive terraced setting

adding much. It was welt after eleven when
-two catchy songs were Inserted. The first was
done by Fay Marbe and called "We Take It,

Just Take It from You." One of the .choruses

was "sung, -t." Charlie Prevm, the 'orchestra

leader, and the mlmming of the amusingly ani-

mated conductor brought laughter and an addi-

tional encore. Just before the finish came "Lit-

tle Church Around the. Corner," sung by Earl
Benham and Carmel Meyers, a number with

' staging possibilities, for It has tune and tempo,
and used as the finale was pleasantly remem-

- bered.

Perhaps there was not enough effort for com-
edy. But with Tom McNaughton the show has
a life saver. He is playing "Reggie," an Eng-
lishman, who often sees the point of an Amer-
ican joke . and congratulates Its perpetrator.

His several -bits with Benham were excellent.

Speaking ot America Reggie remembers having
been broke and eating breakfast in the chil-

dren's restaurant (after explained aa "Childa").

At one point Benham Is boasting ot his work
as a war correspondent and tells of saying to

General Haig that he'd have a drink of Haig
and Haig. Reggie seeks enlightenment, finally

surmising that tho Haig and Haig meant "was
spelled with a syphon." But McNaughton's best
bit was attempting to make a date with his

wife (Aileen Poe) whom he saw as often as once
a moqth, sometimes.
There are three specialty dancers, alt appear-

ing singly. Bertee Beamount had three dances,

one preceded by a song. It waa "Down the
Nile," a pretty melody. Miss- Beaumount's
peculiar leg work and exceptional kicking drew
much attention, and she easily scored over the

.
others, perhaps drawing more applause than
any individual In the show. Miss Marbe had
two dances In addition to her song. She was
on first la a Spanish number, but her prettiest

effort was In the last act, when, richly dressed
In a frock of silver and lace, she descended 'a
flight of steps. Lois Leigh was the third
dancer and the only member of the company
who flashed a bare knee. She was pretty and
graceful.

Save for the final two songs, lyrics for which
were written by Alex Gerber, Frederic Arnold
Rummer Is responsible for the book and the
lyrics of the other numbers. The staging was
done by J. O. Huffman and J. Clifford Brooke,
with the musical numbers put on by Allan K.
Foster.

In a large measure credit for the costuming
and the scenic color schemes belongs to Willy
Pogany, who designed both frocks and settings.

The hew Batik silks were shown In a costume
display, and also In the hangings ot the second
not. The settings and scenery were painted by
P. Dodd Aokerman, while the costuming was
carried out by the Seller Company.
. To date, of the new musical show producers
which this season has brought forth, Wilner
& Romberg easily stand in the lead. Also their

"The Magic Melody" with the right changes has
tho best chance of catching on. Ibec.

• THE I48T LEASER.
August Smith..... •*...».,.*..,..Hugh Huntley

Lucius Lenlhan Frank Conroy
Mary Lenlhan,., .,.,.., ......Mae Melvln

James Powell-Harper.. Robert T. Haines

Frank Ormsby..... Frank Compton
Peter Cooney, J. P..... J. M. Kerrigan

Kate Buckley... ,' Ruth Boyd
James Clancy Edward O'Connor

Major White, J. P. ......Arthur Barry

Michael O'Connor Frederick Arthur

Thomas Houlihan Joseph Macaul e

y

Long John Flavin Brio Maxon

First Man John Ahearn
Second Man..... Theodore A. Doucet

' Imported from. London by William Harris,

"The Lost Leader," by Lennox Robinson, made
its appearance at the Greenwich Village Tues-

day night, with Frank Conroy In tho rolo

created by Norman McKlnnell, who Is remem-
bered here. for his performance in "Rutherford

and Son.'* Interpreted by the local scribes as

political 'propaganda conceived with more or

less sagacity, It is better judged solely as a play.

'As such It is Interesting. In the political sense

it suggests at its beginning' an attempt to

diagnose and cure the cause ot all the merry
hell in Ireland, and then neatly skips the Issue.

In- short, It's Action, cleverly worked out, and
will hold the attention even of those who never
heard of Charles Stewart- Parnell, and they are

.

legion.

'Parnell was the Irish leader In the Wi. He
got even the Fenians behind him and made
Gladstone promise to Introduce a home rule bill

In return for Irish support. On an appeal to

the country, however, Gladstono lost, but Par-

nell was recognised as a dangerous man. One
Captain O'Shca then sued his wife for divorce,

naming the Irish leader as co-respondent. Tho
pair , were found guilty. Gladstone announced
that Parnell could not possibly continue in

public lite, and that proved true. The rata for

whom he had given his life went back on him
as had the British 'premier. He retired, mar-
ried Mrs., O'Sbea, and died In 1801.

This trick of involving a man of prominence
with a woman Is not unusual in; politics. It

has been . tried even recently, but In Parneli's

case his followers awoke too late to rescue
the disinherited and the curtain In "The Lost
Leader" rises on a state of mind that yearns
for his advice. The scene Is at an inn In a
remote Irish village. A doctor who uses 'hypno-
tism in attempting to put a young journalist

to sleep does just that to the old man of mys-
tery who has .strayed Into the room. This old

man reveals In his sleep that he Is not Lenl-
han, but Parnell. Now. that he Is brought back
t> life, he is a problem. The audience shares
the dramatist's dilemma. What the deuce is to

be done with him?
The woman who has cared for him and sup-

poses herself his niece suggests that he to craxy,

that he believes himself Parnell, but isn't.

. From all parts ot the country people are com-
ing to see him, to identify him. He goes to a
high rocky cliff to make a speech, to tell Ire-

land the way out, but he wilt not apeak until

those who have known Parnell positively Identify
him, Meanwhile, he' becomes involved In sin

argument. Unionist, Nationalist, United Leaguer
of Ireland and Sinn Feiners shout at him, and
he promises them the answer that shall satisfy
them all, that should have been obvious to ajl.

As the Sinn Fclner spoke, a portion of the
house at the Village Theatre shouted approval,
but before Parnell can give a solution ha to

killed In an argument between ' two other dis-

putants. A man who knew Parnetl appears
then. He says the dead leader looks like the
celebrated Charles Stewart Parnell, but he can-
not be sure. Nor can anyone else. It will
never be known. And so there we were. We
had seen a good play, but nothing was settled,

let the solemn-minded masqueraders in the
black gowns of wisdom argue as they will.

The acting waa adequate. Frank Conroy has
neither ths impressive presence nor the dignity
of Norman McKlnnell, bat this lack need not
worry htm. His characterization was clever to
a degree, but little more.' Sufficient voice, for

one thing, to lacking. There la no rich quality
to his tones. Robert T. Haines redeemed him-
self- for many bad performances, and for once
bis every word was audible. If Hugh Huntley's
wagon-creaking delivery resembles that of all

British journalists, It is no wonder the British
shy at the breed, but saving him and Mae Mel-
vln there was little to annoy the spectator hi

the cast. Miss Holvln seemed somewhat off the
natural key, slightly Inarticulate, but Frank
Compton, J. M. Kerrigan, Edward O'Connor
and Arthur 3arry were delightful. For once
Livingstone Piatt, ia designing scenery, baa
subordinated his color, schema to the general
need, for which great thanks are due him,

heed.
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Walter Reade (Walter Rosenberg) has
notified the bookers of road attractions
the future policy of the Trent Theatre,
Trenton, N. J., will be pictures and no
road dates will be filled. He also made
the announcement that the Taylor
opera house there, which he recently
acquired with Frank V. Strauss, will
play vaudeville and pictures,"

THE BABBI'S MELODY.
Characters In Prologue. \. i„*

Homo Sophtons... .....Charlee Natbansoa--'.'•"v^i*
Apollo w. ......Samuel' B*eehstelnvV-':v3^|j|g
Minerva .......Mrs, PratajK'"-';&£$£

Characters in Operetta. -])';'* WSgsm
The Rabbi's wife i. ......... .Mrs. Prager '

i V M
Olttel'e. her older daughter RosaXU0'"'

Felgel'e, her younger daughter.. .i....,..,Vy.V
v
;,

Fannie Lubr I tsky
Lelbe'nu, her older son Charles Nathana?*'*,;;:
Shalko'nu, her younger son. L. SaU • '.'r^4
Israel Baer, a sexton ,...B. Rosenthal (

i

Shllvlnsky, the Village Prince..Mr. RoeenstetoU \:
f. -?.:'££

Phillip, an American boy... Mr. Jacobson .-: ;'.-.;¥
Helena, Lelbe'nu's wife..,....,.,..Mrs. Lakser .'

'"f^essBI
Supervisor Jacob Frank v Vi^Se,
Chatm Jacob Mr. Nadolsky
Sweeper.. Mr. Goldstein
A woman. .,.,«•••.,. .,« • . . • , •««,«. • .Miss Conn
A maid. ...••,•»•••••..•. :,,,'. •••«.. Miss Rosen
A butler Mr. Berkman

"The Rabbi's Melody!" an offering at the

Second Avenue Theatre, a playhouse . offering

musical and dramatlo - Stock to local Bast Sldo

audiences, has seemingly found long life there

because It is an offering distinctly different

from the stuff their own .composers and writers

have been In the custom of handing out.

To this writer, who, has' mpro than a cursory

knowledge of what has gone on before In the '.'-.',-''"'>>-',

theatres In that section, the offering seemed to

represent a 'little of this and that. In short, it

is a curious concoction ot ballet, opera, operetta,

lyrics, ths spoken drams, ' and everything that \.'
can be counted on ten fingers. i...:^

The attraction to hnrdly worthy of comparison
to any of the operettas, or even operas, as
produced in a period when the Yiddish theatre
flourished In such playhouses . as the Windsor
or the Thalia. It has not the lyrto sweetness
of a "Shulamls," nor the vigor, strength and
genuincnets Of a "Bar-Kochba." It possesses

some, ill-dlsgulsed tunea top obviously borrowed,
from sources strongly reminiscent- ot Verdi,

Tschalkowsky, Schubert and Berlioz,

In not a single instance did the voices sound
as If they had any knowledge of bettanto,- In.

stead they seemed harsh, ranged, untrained, and ..

apparently grown rusty. It they ever enjoyed
fineness of tonal quality and • production this.-" -."'y'

waa not In, evidence last Friday night •
',:/'''

The chorus, with the exception of a few new
faces; evidently engaged from another province
for the occaclon, seemed out of place la an
offering requiring dash, abandon, grace and
everything expected In an np-to-date production.
The book In spots was genuinely amusing;,:

but on the whole dull. '.»'" ';,.,•

The composer,
.
Joseph Rufashlnsky, conducted

the orchestra, which was enlarged to. about
thirty. With a free hand and a knowledge of his

own score, which seemed routine to him. :
'-'.' :r..'

•The. staging ot the piece by Samuel Rosensteln
was inept. Some of the .ballet dances and mlse-
ert-scene we're arranged by Dan Dotdy. . ,*hay;.'|

;';-'.';>J5g|
smacked- of Broadway, and though grotesque,
presented an Improvement on their previous
efforts.

Possibly the outstanding feature of the per-
formance was tho bit of life brought Into it

by Fannie Lubritiky and a "Mr." Jacobson.
Ludwlg. Satz, recognised as the "greatest come-
dlan" of the Yiddish stage, scored In a role

that brought him infrequently before the au-
dience. .

- . ":*.;v^$ffi0,

C0MEDEE FRA5CAISE, PAEI8. • I

'

' Paris, Nor. L;''.
The program

-
at the Corned io Francalsev'w

quite gloomy with the new comedy by Plerro
Wolff, "Le Voile Dechlre," and revival of
"L'Interleur," . by Maurice* Maeterlinck. They
might form one. piece,"- If the Belgian author
came last, for then we might have a vague
impression the family was being informed of
the suicide of the hero In the first. * li'pS
"Lo Voile Dechlre" ("The Torn Veil") to an-

other triangular psychological so-called study, i

but paints society In trlste colors. Robert loves
his wife Mlcheline, but he also pays court to
Germaine, the wife ot his best friend, Jacques,
who learns the truth and challenges him to a
duel. Whereupon Robert retires to hta room.
and a pistol shot Is heard. He has committed
suicide. Poor Mlcheline can't understand why
until the embarrassment of the other couple
reveals the truth. The veil has been torn
asunder. The production was remarkable by the
debut at the Comedte Prahcalee of Mile. Ven-
tura, of the Odeon. Loon Bernard and Alex-
andre are also fine actors, but the play leaves
much to be desired,

"L'Interleur" is better to read than to see on
the stage. A young girl has been drowned, the
whereof net being; explained. Sha to carried' to
her parent's home. In this interior the family
la waiting the return of the daughter. By some
unexplalnable Instinct they ' realise a great
calamity has happened. That is all, but It to
expressed as only a real poet can

, feel. There
are many poets who cannot adequately rondor
their feelings, but Maeterlinck is not among :

the number. Ho is nn artiste, It also a spirit-

ualist. Table turning may hot bo his profes-
sion, but be Is a master at tho game.
M. de Fcraudy (senior, of Course) Is excellent

ns the old father, and perhaps It is not his

fault If ho appears to bo reciting a lecture.

Attor all, we prefer the classics' at the Comcdle
Francalse. Kcndrcw.
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Alice Lloyd.

Song*.

28 Mins; One.

Riverside.

fe is 1urt about 12 years ago that AUce

d a headllner aver since. And this

week. rft£an absence of three years or

^T^a* Hie cause or the stampeflc en

w^^smgleTto this side year, ago
English 8,n»,eV ^,_»rv-We success.
thresh *er ownjggSa'g held
That success was *«f"ie^*~L

1 nf ner_

byAUceJLloyd through * +£*£ P
J£.

sonaUty which, together with ber un

totted talent as a songstress, »**«"£
Cm her pne of the stars of the Amert

^Lace. mile the other RngUsh sin-

5? women iong ago returned home or
gie w«""="

Ati ee 1,10yd remains. It

SrtSTh^^PuSty. ber talents

!, £,iLif It's a remarkaole record nf

ver here. Jfjjgyj^JJ which
songs and two of *•«"[^ 2g mln .

were called for, »w» ""J*". . _«««««
atea At the Riverside Monday evening.

j£a oU character nnmbers and nomk*

Si fcernovelty song *g^Jgfg
fr, whtch the audience was Invited to

^^reaXg from a sherf containing

^ctr^He?next best of tbe^new

«ms was "My Plrat Wife.* a eomic de-

Serelby 1SL Uoyd in the «upertoUve

• SSner that she has always handledMttus

£e of lyric Opening *<*.?*?
line Iteyjf ijumber, appropriately 00s-

Wed. Miss TJoyd in the very next

SZ« Scotch one. and hi a brlW^t

Scotch costume, gave Immediate and

^^ proof that while th« years may

S^ touched others they l»«** g
Alice Lloyd. And again, when singing

. -&SLhMe> by request, fc* an encore

visa Lloyd looked so gorgeuus in a blue

Sing costume that «• .Kf^eon™^!
j>t her appearance ran right down tojwr

wsrfectly formed legs showing beneatn

^SlniTsalrt Alice Lloyd may

have to undergo another period of roc-

ommenoing various beauty concoctlona

Sot* woman who can keep herself as

youthful as this. froB her hair to her

toes, might well be to demand_for the

ieclpe. The last of ttw1
five new

^B^rs was "I CJan't Forget the

Old Days," In character. « ._—

tween was a song sung oy -Winiam

Walsh het pianist Following came

cries for the immortal "Who Are Tou

Getting At, Bb?" witto the bathing song

concluding. There were llowere and

atml&use, with more applause, stamping

the return of Miss Lloyd in New York

M * complete success. The Riverside

reception was merely a lepetition of

•those received *by her on the road, ac-

cording to report for the few weeks she

played out of town prior to the local

appearance. Miss Lloyd's hold is so

strong that did she wish, there Is no

reason why she could not form a reper-

toire of *U old numbers popularized by

her or replace any of the current new
wngs with old ones. It isn't the songs

in this Instance—It's the singer, and the

singer Is Alice Lloyd, the most popular

English performer who >ever come to

America; Blue.

- Rigdon Dancers.

> Classical Dancing.

; 14 Mins., Full Stage {Special Drops).

. :33rd Street.
'•• Three girls who are clever, graceful

- dancers. The dances are Introduced by
- the aid of a sign easel. "My Lady the

Burglar" 1b the first and is pantomimed

toe dance, all three elevating easily.

"The Quarrel," a duo toe dance, also

pantomimed. '"Queen Esther," a bare-

. footed Egyptian dance, is next and the

finale finds all three doing a graceful

routine of toe work. All can dance, but

the act lacks any kind of a punch. Noth-

ing of a difficult nature is attempted and

the production is light. As a back-

ground or assistant to a sensational

soloist they would score, but alone the

act is very mild, too mucr sameness.
Con.

Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson.

With the Cascades Orchestn.

Dances.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.

{Special Hangings).
Colonial.

The programs had it Carl Hyson sad
Dorothy Dickson. The house cards had

Miss Dickson's name first. But which-

ever way Is right makes fittle difference

In the newest dance offering, in vande-

viae. which la "there" from several

angles. It's not atone the dances but

appearance counts and there Is a lot of

the tatter. The couplo were formerly

known as Mr.' and Mra Carl Hyson, be-

ing one of the few remaining dancing

teams whose class furnished the quality

which keeps them favorites, while most

of the others who sprung up several

years ago when the hall-room stuff was
the rage, have gone elsewhere. Hyson'

and Miss Dickson have graced a number
of shows along Broadway, always draw-

ing attention, but this is their first

vaudeville try. Last season they were

with "The Royal Vagabond," and at

present they are danci.ig at the Cascades

in the Biltmore Hotel. They are accom-
panied by an orchestra from the Bilt-

more and it is a clever bunch, lead by
Max Dolin who. planted a score with a
very clever violin solo. At the opening

there Is a melody from the orchestra and
then a song, "Sunshine Mary" by Hyson,
who is a much better dancer than singer.

At its finish the back tableaux curtain

parts with Miss Dickson found stand-

ing upon a .mall pedestal for some rea-

son. But she Is certainly good to look

upon, dressed In a black dance frock that

is a creation. 'With Hyson she imme-
diately went into a fancy waltz number.
Hei graceful, saucy kicks that somehow
match her saucy lips and tilted shoulders

made her the target of all eyes. They
fallowed with a two step, very pretty

to watch. Then came the violin solo

which allowed Miss Dickson to change
to a frock of gray. She then denced alone

using a long cane or staff and it brought
appreciation' Ir good measure. They
paired again for the finish, dancing to a
jazzy tune which the orchestra, .didn't

quite handle as well as the others. The
finish of the dance seemed abrupt but
that can easily be corrected and an en-
core prepared, for it looks as though the

team would need it along the line.' Dick-
son and Hyson are a smart appearing

couple with a smart offering. They'll

probably call for smart money carrying

about.the Cascades musicians, but it is

a classy act. Ibee.

Florcnx Tempest and Co. (3)

"Tumble in Love''

Songs and Dances.

at Minx,; Full Stage {Special Set)*

Colonial.
Florenx Tempest to her. newest act

has -three boys, one <George Harris) at

the piano, and Atten and Alton who shag

and dance, by. themselves and with Miss

Tempest The latter does several num-
bers, alone or in company. She appears

as boy but once, just before the ending.

That ending is a number probably called

"Jap Jazz." Miss Tempest is dressed

Japanesy for It with the two boy

dancers joining in. Her boy song is

"Barly in the Morning," a semi-souse

number. One of the trio numbers Is

after the title, Tumble in Love." An-
other trio number is 'Tool Me." Alten

and Allan have a song and dance alone.

They also have some dialog to deliver.

Their dancing is the most effective por-

tion of their contribution. One of their

remarks might go. out That is "combi-

nation and shimmy." It sounds much
worse than' it reads. The "Fool Me"
song to in the line of Broadway belief

but not too wise. Miss Tempt-t is do-

ing about the same as usual. Her
pianist, Mr. Harris, Is an excellent

player. The act can stand cutting and
needs it, then it win be a Flcrehz

Tempest act Just about what would be

looked for from her. Sitae.

Morgan and Gates.

Comedy Talk and Scotch Dances.

Z4 Mins.; One.
Hamilton.

A. male combination worthy of con-

stant work, and will undoubtedly hit the

big time. Moving a supposed door of

exceptionally targe size .with Jewish and
American numerals reading 2.75 the

couple emerge from behind and continue

to keep them laughing. One of the part-

ners endeavors to recite, but is inter-

rupted by the other entering and exit-

ing, sporting several exclusive style

hats also good for comedy angles. The
couple close in a Scotch dance which
one of the members announces they
originated and presented in "Razsle

Dazzle" abroad. The combination is

there. They don't lose a minute in mak-
ing them laugh and keeping the atmos-
phere full of amusement at all times.

Mile. Verobell and Co. (3).

Songs.
18 Mint; Foil Stage.

33rd Street.

Two women and a man in a routine of

popular and classical vocal numbers.

All three possess extremely good singing

voices. Act starts with a trio, with ef-

fective harmonizing. A series of doubles

and singles follow in order. The women
1 present an attractive appearance in two
or three costume changes.

.
The man

wears a dress suit throughout A partic-

ularly well delivered concerted number
sent the trio off to a good-sized hit at

the 23rd Street. They should be able to

repeat easily in any of the pop houses.

Bell.

Will and Irene Teliae.

Songs, Dances, Violins, Piano.

is Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Male and female combination who

spoil what should be a good act In an
exaggerated attempt to. be versatile.

They open with the girl at the piano and
the man singing a jazs number. A short

monolog by him foHows with the girl

still sitting at the piano. He then joins

her in an acrobatic eccentric double in

which she flashes a couple of splits, but

appears very awkward. Next a solo

dance by him with tioch" steps very

well done, fonowed by a medley of pop
numbers doubled on violins. Next a vio-

lin quarrel along the idea of the Arnaut
Brothers. Loving Birds but the attempt

to imitate the human voice misses wide-

ly. Then some trick vlolining with their

arms crossed. He appropriates an en-

core and does a solo dance While play-

ing the instrument with the -hoch" again

prominent The vocalizing should go
out and the girl should stick to the piano

and violin. They have plenty of talent

but the act is badly framed. The tost

encore bit should be inserted In place of

the vocalizing. They should have no
trouble advancing after the act Is

whipped into proper shape,
Con.

Julia Gcrrity and Happy Six (7).

Singing Comedienne and Jazz Musical.

13 Min., Full Stage (special);

City.
.• Miss Gerrity is a cabaret recruit

having served an apprenticeship of

three years in the Alamo and Tokio en-
tertainments. She is a buxom type of

brunette and offers three songs as her

part of the turn. Miss Gerrity seems

to stick to the cabaret manner of car-

riage and bearing which is greatly to

her detriment in the vaudeville field.

Terkes' Happy Six are an immense as-

set to the turn and the boys' share of

the work hi the turn is executed in a
marvelous manner. However, for the

big time their splendid work would
hardly warrant booking, as Miss Ger-

rity would hot measure, up.to the stand-

ard desired of an act of this kind for

these houses.

Aerial LeVails.
Trapeze Work. '

xo Mins.; Three.

Two men on special revolving trapeze

contraptions run through a neat routine

of stunts that please the eye and in-

terest throughout The comedian's dis-

robing bits are played up a little, too

long and are inclined to bore towards

the end. A little speed here and the

turn can open or close some better class

lay-outs than that at the Jefferson,

which was not so worse at that

"Once Upon a Time" (7).

Mmskal Comedy.
37 Minx, Full Stage (parlor).

Fifth Avenue.* '

Without any bUUng but the title, not

even the name of the producer men-

tioned, this production turn was at the

Fifth Avenue -last half last week and
got over. It's a "dream" playlet with
the name referring to a young man's
sweethearts of the past The Miring
says Ifs a "musical reverie." There are

four nicely dressed young women as the
sweethearts, besides the dreamer, who
is the straight or. juvenile, and a come-
dian. The other character is a butler,

inconsequential Seated at the ^replace

the dreamer starts his dream. During
U appears to. life the duplicates of four
paintings on the wall. They, come in
and sing, one or two very krudly and
one sits on his legs but the sleeper

Bleeps on, waking up only when his

cue for a song is reached. One of his

songs was "We Are Married, But Not
to Each Other." The lyric tolls how
happy a couple -are because they are In

love but not married to each ether. It

tells other things that may be univer-
sally true to quite some. extent but it

Is hot nice stuff for a family audience.

Many a manager If ordering this song
out will be justified, not because It is

.

blue or wrong but because wives as a
rule may rail against it if not aloud.

to their minds. After each girl has
sung her particular lUUe ptec. about
the old days It Is arranged there shall

be a party that night and the dreamer
agrees his su-p-mother will .chaperons
it. ' The girls leave to change their

gowns. They re-appeared in different

dresses for the party that evening,
which 'happened about five minutes
afterward. Meantime in came Bin,

who acted and talked like a commercial
traveler. He also had a grip. To cinch
the party Bill agreed to be step-mother
for the occasion. This he did, with the
usual business of a man wearing trous-

ers underneath a skirt and girls around
'him. to the great dismay of the other
fellow, their sweetheart once upon a
time. The act goes to a finish when
the straight man returns to the fire-

place, to wake up. It's rather a high
grade musical comedy turn while run-
ning up to the tune of the "dame" im-
personation. This removes all the class

from the act but for the average audi-
ence means a lot of hearty laughs. The
comedian is all right, in his method,
though having a role that offers noth-
ing for him to create. The idea of the

turn is very old in vaudeville, from the

dream to the impersonation .and gen-
eral scheme. Some of the music is

catchy and Bounds as though carefully
selected for the lyrics, fitted to the

strains. The running time is long. If

shortened something will -have to be
cut out since there is ho other way to

speed it op. The four girls present an
appearance. One is a pianiste. „ She
plays an accompaniment for a number.
Bather a good production act in total.

"While the comdlan Seemed familiar In

looks and work he could not be recalled.
'"*"

........ \ V'. Simc.

Caesar Nesi and Minnie Lee.

Songs.
Two.
Fifth Avenue.

A class act with two straight (oper-

atic) stagers, Caesar Nesi and Minnie

Lee. Miss Lee should be able to re-

main in vaudeville on her looks. A
handsome blonde woman who knows
bosr and does dress, Miss Lee also

dresses up the stage while on it.
1*

Her voice Js not as beautiful as her

face, who win care? Mr. Nesi is the

stronger, vocally. He is wearing the

• uniform of the French infantry with

several service stripes and a decoration.

The uniform may be Italian but it looks

more French. The act has its own cur-

tains and the songs are mostly oper*

atic. It's rather a pleasant BtraigM

singing act, made mostly so througn

Miss Lee's • attractiveness. Any elf

time house that wants a classical sing*

turn can take this one. It sees*tog
like a pipe for the Orpheum Circuit

Bime
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Ethel Clifton and Co. (a).
-

Dramatic Sketch.

1 8 Mini.; Full Stage.

33rd Street

A female burglar enters library

through window. She carries pocket

torch and Is working on the safe when

the lights are flashed on and the lady

of the apartment is confronting her with

a gun Jn her hand. The burglar's name
to "Patsy" and she is stealing .to support

a family of four kids. All of which is

related in a slangy dialect in an effort

to keep the proprietress from calling the

police. The latter. says she's a social

worker and "Patsy" bawls her out plenty

for that. The lady relents and as voices

are heard approaching In the hall,* she

puts "Patsy" in an adjoining room. The
voice is heard to explain that they ean't

show that particular apartment as it is

locked up, the owner being away from

the city. The lady smiles in a satisfied

manner and begins to. extract oil paint-

ings from their frames, taking them off

the walls. "Patsy" returns to catch her

and the lady discarding all her carefully

chosen English, drops Into the vernac-

ular and cracks wise to "Patsy," telling

she Is a thief and one of the best Pete

workers in the grift, It seems she has

a habit against oil paintings and gets a

yen every time she sees a valuable one.

To prove that she's,a high-class gun moll

she goes to work on the box, dropping

the tumblers by her sensitive touch' and
opening it up to disclose a roll that'

a

greyhound couldn't jump over. She is

going to cut this up with "Patsy" and

take the kids to her Connecticut .farm,

but when she holds out "Patsy's" share

the latter snaps a' pair of cuffs oh her,

and removing a blonde wig. tells *er that

she's an opperkay. and that it looks like

1 a clean-cut 'sneeze. The thief then up-

raids her for a rat and puts up such a
good squawk that "Patsy" decides to let

her lam so when her male1 partner ar-

rives she throws a.cloak over the box

worker and stalls that, the latter is the

real owner of the apartment and has

mistaken her fora "cannon." ^ The man
copper explains to the crook 'she's mis-

taken and introduces "Patsy" as .Jane

McLarney. the greatest female detective,

in captivity. After heTeavesthe female

detective in answer to a query as to what

her ."fall" will Cost reads the crook a

lesson about the sure finish of all "guns"

and extracting.a. promise from her that

she would turn "copper*"* the curtain de-

scends with both women clasping hands

ahd agreeing to be partners. The finish

spoils the whole act, fof despite Its mel-

low melodrama, it held interest and

the tense moments didn't pull a snicker,

which is a sure test But the idea of a

successful criminal turning copper .af-

ter singing a song of"hate against all the

pussy-footed fraternity is a violation of

all underworld ethics. Miss Clifton is

splendid as the low-browed "Patsy" and

she can handle slang with any. The
other female member Is an accomplished

performer.. With the finish rewritten

they should be all set with this vehicle

for the author is either a close student

of George Bronson Howard's works or

well acquainted with the mob, for he cer-

tinly knows his subject.
Con. .

FoUis Girls.

Dancers.

9 Mine.; One (Special Drop).

8zst Street

A couple of exceptionally original

girls with bizarre ideas in the matter of

dressing. They open with a double ec-

centric dance ifi Indescribably odd cos-

tumes. One changes to evening gown

and sings briefly, going into a dance.

The other in satin pantaloons does. <

a

corking eccentric dance, with plenty of

"pep" and oodles of magnetism.. Both

in Columbine make-up for eccentric

stepping, with occasional vocal interrup-

tions. One says: "I've got a flea on me"

and to the tune of "Chicken Rag" pro-

ceeds to search for it while gyrating

humorously and with no suggestion of

vulgarity. The girls should And some-

thing *o piece out the act without re-

sorting to vocalizing, as they are very

weak in this respect. But- as dancers

and with so keen an appreciation of hu-

mor, the present act, slightly augmented,

is well worth while. Pantomime seems

to be their forte. Why not try a little

more of that?
/eta.

- a wonderful mimic.
Con,

Mme. Cronin and Co. (4).

Singing, Dancing, Electrical Effects.

18 Mine., Full Stage;

Twenty-third Street

Mme. Cronin has the assistance of a

'dancing violinist, . a youthful dancing

girl, and an acrobat In her. latest offer-

ing. The, act opens with a dark -stage,

Mme. Cronin being partly concealed " in

a huge prop rose, placed, inside of a
gigantic flower vase. Suitable electrical

effects In the petals of the rose and a

large multi-colored.Illuminated butter-

fly" in motion down stage give the effect'

. ef a. flower garden at night. A vocal

number by the Mme. starts the act off

nicely. The. young girl,, ft pretty and

shapely red head, makes her entrance

via a large flower box, brought on the

stage by the acrobat In eccentric, bell

boy costume.' Following a toe dance

by the red head, Madame puts over

! "What Could Be Sweeter" handily. A
double . dance by the red head and the

violinist, the-, latter In artist's, garb; a
la Latin quarter, next. . The violinist

plays fairly, but- dances very well. The
acrobat gets the stage for a few no-

! ments next, and pulls & neat routine

of ground tumbling. The finish brings

the four on with the Mme. singing, the

red head and violinist dancing and the

acrobat 'tumbling. It's an odd sort, of

mixture all through, which will fit in

very well as a feature turn in the

smaller houses. The electrical effects

and attractive costumes worn by the

women add greatly to the value of the

turn. All of the singles and doubles

landed eneore returns at the Twenty

v

third Street, .and .the finish sent the

four off to .several bows. Bell.

Pingree, Wilson and Alton.

Comedy Sketch.

Full Stage (Parlor).

5th Avenue.
k

Rather odd billing for a comedy sketch,

the surnames of the. three .players,, as

though the turn was a trio of some sort.

The sketch, accoring to the Fifth Ave-
nue lobby, was called "Just As Tou Say."

also meaningless. That Is the catch line

employed by the principal player, who
does the souse. It's the "Thanksgiving"

comedy playlet that appeared for quite

a while on small time. These may be

the same principals. At least the young

woman as the wife and the souse player

seem to be. It's Thanksgiving and •»

wash basket Is left at the door of one

of the men's apartment. The two men
have returned home, both stewed, one

very much. so. The owner of the apart-

ment is certain the basket contains a

turkey: the other ventues it may be a

bomb. . But it's a baby, who cries

.

though not seen. And then a knock on

the door. Enters a woman. She left

the baby, but wants It back. Can't have

It, says the half-soused owner. Give

it her if It's hera says the hard stew,

and when reminded to keep still he an-

swers. "Just as you say." The mottnr

of the baby Is. the chorus girl wife of

the apartment's owner. She left him

after six months of married life, reach-

ing the conclusion she had become a

nuisance around . the house. He never

said s*o. she admitted, but his actions 1m-

plied more than words. He denied hav-

ing been rough In speech, thought or

actions while she was with him. and to

prove that asserted she must have been

a bad woman after she left him, even

with or without hers, theirs or our baby.

At first wifey and mother conceded she

had been bad, very bad. because she

had to be bad. but when the father and

husband started sobbing wife and mother

caved In. said It all wasn't so. she had

been very good, so they fell into each

other's arms as the hard stew blew out

with the whiskey bottle In one hand. It's

rather a neat little comedy sketch

through the playing, the hard stew doing

all of the latter and making the turn

desirable In a spot. Sime.

Lee Stoddard.

Mimic.
12 Mins.; One.

I 23rd Street r
>'- A tall, slender monologist with an ln-

, gratiatlng manner and delivery steps out
-; in "one" and explains that through the

' courtesy of the "management he Is al-
' lowed to advertise phonograph records.

Follows an imitation of a Harry Lauder
• record, then Hal Stewart's laughing

monolog, also a record imitation. A
^couple of good stories told in a colored

folk dialect are next. Then a ventrll-
• : oquial Imitation without a dummy. In

'this bit he throws his voice down, up
-' ' and back stage, giving a remarkable ex-
\'« hibitlon of control and with perfect enun-

• elation. The down stairs voice also sings
"< "RoamhV in the GloarahV" and even

' manages the Scotch dialect. Stoddard Is

Josephine Lennard.
Songs.
One.
5th Avenue.

Josephine Lennard appears to be in

hope of qualifying as a single through

a Scotch number, sung while the girl

Is in semi-Scotch dress. It's the Lau-

der "Lie in Bed" song, Miss Lennard
singing it without mention or explana-
tion. A bit of talk accompanies. Next,
and the finishing number of her turn, is

an Irish song with a dance to conclude
It Opening Miss Lennard, dressed as a
girl, with socks and bare legs, did a
"Chink" song In that severely straight

dressing for such a character number.
It got her nothing. "Go 'Round With a
Smile" was next and at least the lyric

meant something. The Irish finishing

song was "Since the Boys Came Home."
Lacking considerable, Including the best

songs obtainable for her, Miss Lennard
may qualify for some time and should
be satisfied with that at present. Her
lone appearance holds out no extended
hope for her by herself. Sime,

Art Sisters.

Dancing..
,

1a Mins., Full Stage (special set).

Fifth Avenue.

The Ara Sisters are now a regular: i
act and deserve' credit for It. About sr

'

year ago they were .putting up some- y

thing of a misguided turn in singing,

dancing and acrobatics. Now they are '

only dancing, with a bit of fast single

.

and double whirling at the finish; which' :

sends them off to high applause. In .

j

dressing as well the young women have

gone ahead. There is no better dressed

dancing act in vaudeville. Their black .

and white (or silver) gowns in the closV-,

Ing double dance (their- best) give the '

girls an undeniably attractive appear-
ance, though the previous dresses worn '}

are not by' any means to be sneezed at. >

The sisters (two) do two double. and
two Single' dances. Naturally active >

and acrobatically - inclined-. they
:
have ~

realized the worth of action arid are.

continuously moving, without ' any
;

dance being dragged out. It gives the

turn the touch' of speed that helps. It '

ever so much. While the girls are.iio^- ;,

startling as dancers, they are good show
women and that Is nearly, equal to the •

Other as far as an audience is con-
cerned. Besides, they are good looking .

(

girls. They, might help the opening -by;

changing .that double dense into mors '

of the hand-clasped style, for they team .

In stepping quite prettily, and that close

dancing movement will catch any house •
-..

If at all well done. These. girls do.lt: :

very, well for a - bit in the final num-
ber. It's one of the few dancing, pro-
duction acts of recent seasons that has
shown much worth while besides the
dressing, and this equips the Aras for

the big time. ^,, Sir.ie,

Eddie and Lillian.

Songs and Talk.

14 mins. One.

xasth Street (Nov. 7).

Both do "Wops," the dialect being

cultivated by Lillian, but Beemingly nat-

ural On the part of Eddie. His opening

retaark in Italian brought a laugh, dis-

proving his later comment that they

were playing ah Irish neighborhood.

The turn uses both bench and piano.

The girl's first try with an Irish num-

ber finished as a duet after the man
extracted meagre Comedy with a paper

bag, but his section of the song was too

long' drawn out They tried for har-

mony with "I've Been Looking For

You." nut missed. The finishing sec-

tion had the gal at the piano and Eddie

strumming a steel guitar. This brought

them an encore. Though' the feminine

member of the team Isn't strong, what

the act needs Is material, for the man
is* good In his character. Should get

along on small time. lice.

.r-.ji&aFargo and Richards.

Singing, Dancing, Talking, Musical.

16 Mine., One (special);

Twenty-third Street : ?^
Man and Woman. A special drop In

"one" showing the. interior of the Grand

Central Depot, contains two adjoining

telephone booths. The man enters first

and starts a phone conversation, closely

followed by the woman. They talk at

cross purposes for a couple of minutes,
one of an auto, and the other of the
family and , kindred topics. This holds
several good' laughs and ' is . very wen.
handled, .A routine of talk by the' pair
follows the phone conversations, which
is tapered off by a proposal song. The
double landed. Next- a single comedy
song by the Woman. For a finish both
play saxophones and dance simultan-
eously. The woman makes a change
from a pretty black velvet street dress
to eccentric clown costume for the final

number. The man wears n neat blue
serge outfit throughout The finale la

novel and helped the turn to a sizeable

hit at the .Twenty-third Street:: The
act contains lots of entertainment and
should go along in great shape in the
pop houses. Bell.

'I.
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De Onsonnes and Baker,

Singing and. Piano Playing.

18 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue,

Two girls, one singing pop songs and
the other playing rag and jazzy selec-

tions on the piano. Act starts with in-

troductory double number in which the

girls explain what they are about to

do. Next a single by the vocalist,

"You'll Be Surprised." This was well

.handled and went over. Planiste then
gets an Inning and slips over some
corking rag stuff. A "blues" medley
with some nifty fingering, landed a
hefty applause wallop as an encore.

"When I Learn to Play Piano'' next by
the vocalist with a dandy raggy accom-
paniment by the pianlste. A raggy
double, "Alabam," with a neat dance
for the finish. First rate turn for the
better clues of pop^ouses. Sell.

Honey Hurst,

Songs,
ia Mins. One; *

Jefferson. •

Miss Hurst needs but a little season* -

ing, the acquisition of the neoessary

poise with Its accompanying proof of

true showmanship, and she will be .

about ready to clean up anywheres.
There never yet was an audience that, -

was not receptive of po>. Jazz tunes,
the manner in which it receives the
singer being but a matter of style. Mien
Hurst endears herself to the audience
by virtue of the fact that she enun-
ciates clearly and gets tho lyric over to

anybody's . satisfaction. Her routine
proper conslsta of three , numbers, re-
sponding with "Pretty Little Rainbow"
for an encore that won enough for a
second inning, which she refused, Her
special opening number .n stand trim-
ming in lengthJf not complete' elimina-

tion.

(Continued on Page 24.)
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PALACE.
The presence ot three big productions on the

Palace bill Monday night gave the show a sort

of musical comedy atmosphere that lifted the.

performance far above, the level of straight

vand'evlUc. It'e a great show, not only from,

the standpoint of "name*," but In the manner

of plays. Beginning at 8 o'clock with Koran
and Wiser, the entertainment ran as smoothly

as glass -without a break until the final* num-
ber,

(ft the three bis slrl acts, Pat Rooney and

"Marlon Bent's "Rings of Smoke," placed for

opening; intermission and following the other

two; Billy Rock's 1-2-8-4-B and 2 more Beauty

Brigade; and Jimmy Husscy's Jazx comedy

revue, 'cleaned up the applause honors by a
w-ido margin, at the same, time grabbing off

tic hh of the entire show.

Orea-t "credit, however, should bo accorded the

two singles, Nltta-Jo and Herbert Clifton, sand-

wlchcd in between the big acts and success-

fuiiy combatting terrtflo odds. Clifton, next to

cloning, had the toughest spot ever handed a
•ingle, following the Rooney and Bent riot.

On' form and according to all precedent Clifton

was due for a lamentable flop, but the fall nover

. materialized. Strolling on at 10:M and facing

WO audience that bad started to reach for its

Jieadgear, preparatory to making a grand get-

away, and holding that audlenco seated for 24

minutes, by sheer force of personality and

entertaining ability, stumps -Clifton aa an artist

of unusual attainment, not to mention remark-

able grit Although there had been much
comedy before, Clifton made 'em laugh a bit

harder than any of tbo preceding turns with

tils travestied female Impersonations, and after

taking three bows at the finish, was forced

to acknowledge another.

NUta-Jo's feat of pulling down a huge ap-

plause hit with an earned speech at the finish

come near to establishing a record for female

singles at the Palace. She is a magnetlo little

French, woman with a superabundance of per-

sonality and a method of delivering simple

ballads In French and English that displays

pantomimic ability of the highest order. "I

Know What It Is to Be Lonesome," "Oh. What
a CM Was Mary," la- Kngllsh, and a recitative

number, "The Soldier's Dream," in French,

Were the big winners of the repertoire. The

latter, although delivered In a foreign tongue,

was so expressively put over that the story'

wuh shade perfectly plain. They had to switch

Oh tho lights again following the conclusion of

the Nltta-Jo act to permit the extra bow and

"speech demanded.
.Bat Rooney and Marion Bent, making their

Initial appearance at the Palace with their

new act, "Rings' of Smoke," were one ot the

biggest riots the Palace bss seen In many a

long day. The turn, written by Edgar Allan

Woolf, has been arranged principally with an

idea of featuring Rooney's dancing, and as

such Alls the bill admirably. A sort of moving
plc^nre Idea, with Pat dreaming of the differ-

ent girls, he has met,, starts the turn off. Then
follows in order comedy bits, showing Pat in

Ireland, Spain, Paris and the Land of Jan.

There's a dandy jazz band for, the latter scene.

Strong,, enough to carry any act itself. Spe-

cialties am numerous, the best liked being a
couple, of fast double dances In the final scene

by Mile. Marguerite and Frank 0111. Pat'a

present offering gives him better opportunity to

Bhino as a comic than any he has appeared in

to, date. The authors have taken his measure

and fitted his odd style exactly.

Pat's big Individual score comes well toward

tho finish, with, a characteristic Rooney dance.

This : landed for an ovation. Five bows and

th'tn Avo more, and a speech, followed by a de-

mand for an6ther, attested the size of Rooney's

hit At Uio finish Pat received six large floral

offerings; giving the' Palace the appearance of

a Broadway first- night.

Even tbo opening act, Moran and Wiser,

pulled ' down two legltimato curtain calls.

Moran got a lot of fun out of the boomerang
hats thrown Into the audience, working up the

Wild pitches for a continuous succession of

laughs, and that with but on* third of a house

fttlly seated.

Bully and Houghton next pleased mightily
'

with their dancing, but the greater part of the

talk died. This was partly owing to the early

spot and, In a great measure due to the talk

itself. The present routine lacks real comedy
values.' A' doublo darico preceding the finish

sent the team off to a galo of applause, but

they 'made the mistake of coming .back for an
encore bit, which proved to be too weak to

follow Sully's acrobatic stepping.

Jimmy Hussey & Co., third,, received a
•liable reception when the card was displayed,

and, Jimmy himself was accorded another' re-

ception on his entrance. The act ran ilko

• breeze from start to finish, the audience eat-

ing up the comedy and Hussey's character

songs. Tot Quakers, a stunning rcadhead,

landed an individual comedy wallop In tho

courtroom session. The Hussey ^Jaxz Band
livened up the proceedings from time to time

with several corking selections. It's a dandy
outfit, shaped up perfectly for comedy of the

type that vaudeville audiences like. William

Worsley slipped over a ballad In tho early sec-

tion of the turn that stopped the show. The
Hussey act has what many another of Its kind

lacks—tempo and cumulative entertaining

values.

Billy Rock, holding over from last week and
closing the first half, also received aa old home
welcome. As a fashion revue and prize beauty
display, the Rock act far outdistances any-
thing ever seen In vaudeville. The singing and
dancing seem to have been subordinated to the
girls and costumes. Rock's English soldier and
roue scored- huge personal hits for the star. At
the finish Rock made * neat little speech,
modestly effacing himself and boosting the
girls. It's a wonderful feature act for any bill.

Closing were Johannes Josefson and his Ice-
landers In displays of strength, wrestling, etc.

Josefson did four minutes that were packed
with entertainment, holding nine-tenths of the
bunch to the end. The usual capacity obtained
Monday night, the house being sold out at 7
o'clock.

. . geu.

COLONIAL.
Very good attendance Monday night,

though not the usual capacity bunch. Either
Manager Egan or Ticket Taker Qulnn
(called the "champ" around the Colonial)
had the Indian sign on a portion of west-
elders who are very open In their expression
of opinion, for there was nothing coming
from the gallery bunch, except one lone but
loud cough at the wrong time. But without
that little thing the performance wouldn't
have been natural here.

It was V good show with plenty of new
things not played by the Colonial before.
The first top scorer came third with "Once
Upon a Time," which might class as a mu-
sical phantasy. It is the Initial production in
the East by Meruo Moore and Mapklln Mag-
ley, two Chicago producers who havo . lo7
cated here and have been working quietly but
effectively. The four girls In the act aren't,
with one red-headed exception, especially al-
luring, but the two male parts have the
"meat." That goes particularly for Jack
Princeton, formerly of the team of Princeton
and Tale. It's the best thing be has shown.
•His handling of slangy, witty lines Is the
turn's comedy and the leading feature of It,
One of the "gags" refers to someone having
left a large estate—"nearly a gallon." This
same line Is in tho musical show "Just a
-Minute," and gets some of the real laughs of
that piece. Moore and Magley claim the line
Is theirs and not only has been used In "Once
Upon a Time" for several months, but was In
their "Flirtation" act. which makes It look
like a pure lift by the musical show writer*
Applause honors went to Eddie Buzzell and

Peggy Parker, down next to closing with their
clever skit, "A Will and a Way," a Lawrence
Schwab act They were programed number
four, but with Harry and Anna Seymour out,
probably because of rehearsals of the Arthur
Hammersteln show, "Joan of Arkansaw," they
were moved down and fitted the spot, to a
nicety. The team has improved remarkably
since Its appearance In Haddock's "Not Tet,
Marie." Buzzell Is a comer as a comedian
and Miss Parker always did look nifty. The
wedding "ceremony" via a little phonograph
record la a good bit. and the last lines from
the machine—"I pronounce you man and wife.
May the Lord have' mercy on your souls"—Is
a good laugh. Then there Is a cute finish with
a bright lyric, 'It's a Little Four-by-Two For
Two."
On right ahead were Paul Morton and

Naomi Glass with a fast moving singing and
dancing specialty,' which went over easily.
Bort Hanlon. who took the number four spot,
made' good on the prediction of several weeks
ago and went for a hit. Ho has arranged his
talk, the Liberty Loan portion coming last,
which proved tM proper mixture, for it Is a
sure laugh getter. Taking his bows, it was
thought strange by some that he did not re-
move bis hat There's a good reason for that,
since Bert is bald. However, if he removed
the "Kelly" It ought to get him an exit laugh.
The shift In sending Buzzell and Parker down
next to closing called for a wait to set the
scene. This was lightened In part with the
setting done in half light In view of the
audience.
pari Hyson and Dorothy Dickson, with an

orchestra from the Blltir.ore, bowed to vaude-
ville and landed (New Acts). They -.'ere listed
to close Intermission, but switched to open
intermission, changing about with Florense
Tempest & Co., who also showed a new rout-
ine (Now Acts).

'Raymond and Schram with songs went over
surprisingly welt on second, in light of per-
sistent flatting by one of the boya They add
novelty to the delivery ot most of their num-
bers, all of which are, published songs Open-
ing with "Worth While Waiting For," they
followed with "Next -Sunday Morning,' using
a rag chorus. A ragtime opera number got
tangled up at the finish, but thoy came back
with "The End of * Perfect Day" (comedy
number). There was "Landlord Blues," too.

The encore number. "Tho Croat American
Desert." appeared to be better handled than
any of the othra
Alex Sparks A Co. (Marcella Shlolda and

John Roberts), opened with "Kat Knaps." a
canlno pantomime, almost too quiet. Joste

O'MecrB closed with songs nnd stuntr along
the tight wire. /pee.

RIVERSIDE.
Alice Lloyd (New Acta), had them "lashed

to the mast" at the. Monday night perform-
ance In this house. Following the. Paths
weekly In the opening of the second . half

with her new offering, Miss Lloyd had the'

audience within her grasp' at all times. At
the conclusion several handsome bouquets of

flowers were handed across tho foots and then
the audience kept demanding that Miss Lloyd
oblige with some of her old favorites, and
the little singing comedienne rendered . sev-
eral ot her old repertoire, which were greeted
with spontaneous and enthusiastic' applause,
Another new turn on the bill . was Grace
Nelson (New Acts), an operatic prima donna
who ran Miss Lloyd a close second In the
line of floral- bequests.

The show had rather a slow start with
Dolores Valleclta and her Imperial Leopards.
There la no doubt that these animals are to

be feared and respected, but the lady tokes up
too much time In endeavoring to display her.
fearlessness. She should go .right Into her
routine with the animals and - that would
speed up the offering a' great deal and at the
same time make the . Impression on the au-
dience more lasting and realistic. .

. Regal and Moore, with their own little

vaudeville show, had a bard task getting
Btarted, but when the boys . got Into their

acrobatic routine
.
the audience started to

warm, up a bit and by the time they began
their concluding number the house was much
Interested in the work of the boys. James
B. Carson and Co. in the comedy dramatic
sketch. "To Be or Not To Be," had an audi-
ence as though It were of their own maSjsBtf.

The house went Into the spirit of the act from
the start and 'seemed to enjoy It thoroughly.
Harry Yokes at times seems to be losing

track of tho fact that he la portraying a char-
acter. He Is well able to play the character
and also talk hla lines In tbe proper dialect,

but it seems he became lax on Monday night

and a number of. "speeches" wale hare a
great" deal more Impressively delivered In

character were done "straight." Harry should
remedy this little defect; It will help con-
siderably.

"Chicken Chow Meln," the Herman Tim-
berg vehicle featuring Jay Gould and Flo
Lewis, is crlsper than ever and as dellcloua

an offering as can te served up for the ap-
probation of any audience. Miss Lewis seems
to -be tho stellar feature In the offering, as
her singing, dancing and mimicry overshadow
the endeavors of the other members, of the

company. This turn runs 40 minutes, but

there* does not seem to be a lagging spot In

the offering. It pleased immensely on Mon-
day night. . ' ,

Al Shayne In the next to closing spot found

a moat receptive audience and managed to

keep them that way throughout his .endeavors.

Al has a rsal laughing act. but it seemed
quit evident that his "pip" and "pitch" gags

were worked a little too long for the audience.

There la no doubt that these two pieces of

business can bo pared down nicely and the

act will stand up Just aa well, If not a bit

better, than it doot at present
The Ara Sisters, closing .ho show, went on

at 11.05 with their dancing creatlona At first

they were able to stem the tide of the "walk-

outs," but toward the end of the turn the

crowd started their retreat and Just a small

aggregation were on hand to welcome this

capital turn at their finish.

KEITH'S, PHn.ADET.PHtA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

The 17th anniversary of the opening of thla

house, which Inaugurated vaudeville on Chest-

nut street after B. F. Keith had established

It In the old BIJou on Eighth street, was
colobratod this week. It is "doubtful it any
of those who helped to make up the capacity

hpuso Monday afternoon failed to appreciate

tho occasion In full, even before the show
started. The house was In, Its winter dress,

all the attaches wore new uniforms and the

annual floral display in the lobby seemed more
beautiful than ever. A tremendous bush of

chrysanthemums stood In the Inside lobby In

front ot the painting ot the late B. F. Keith

and attracted a great .deal ot attention. Mr.

Jordan was kept busy receiving congratula-

tions from hundreds of regular Monday
patrons.

The show ran more than three hours Monday ,

afternoon and was much too long, two or three

of the acta being dragged out .
several more

minutes than Bhould have been allotted to them.

The running time was probably out down at

least a half hour for the evening show and

with that done the bill ought to have played

much better than it did for the matinee.

Mabel McCane with her revue, production was
the chief feature of the bill, but tho applause

honors were liberally distributed among several

others. The McCane act Is pretty and makes
a great flash. It Is also there as a dance

offering, with Tom Bryan and Lillian Broderlck

carrying oft the laurels In thla respect. Their

dancing la varied and splendidly . done. Miss

McCane has several song numbers ot her own
nnd

.
Joins' with Bryan, Broderlck and William

Taylor In a group dance bit for the , finish.

Miss McCane does well with her numbers,

though she used ono that is entirely too slow

for this sort of an act. It pounded as if 1

1

might have been written, by. Joe Howard, a
former partner, and did have several strains

of Howard's famous "What's the Use Of Dream-
' tag" song in It. Miss McCane. however, de-

serves a strong word for the production. It Is

beautifully staged and her costumes are numer-
ous and atrtktpg. Mr. Taylor sings two er

. three times to kill waits, hut the whole act
might be speeded up to .advantage. It is a
pretentious offering and was ' very well

received.

The. big laughing hit went to tbe credit of
Roger Imhof In the sketch, "In a Post House,"
in which he is supported by Hugh Conn and
Marcella Corcene. Imhof, as usual, . kept the
house In a roar of laughter. His Irish char-
acter in this sketch is a classic and capable
of making 'any audience laugh. It is the true
character and Imhof proves his sterling qual-
ities as. an artist by never once getting away
from the character he is playing. The act
was a tremendous hit
It was Just. 5 o'clock when Walter Brower

came on—Just about 20 minutes too late for
him—and he found it rather hard to get the
laughs started, but Brower Is a clever fellow,

has a lot of good material and knows how
to use It. He has a style a little away from

. any of the others and landed a hit for himself
despite the handicap.
Another who was very well liked and got a

big share -of tbe applause honors was Elida
Morris, billed as a Philadelphia favorite.

Whether true or not, Miss Morris made good
with her songs and did not need the local

billing to help. She has departed from the
usual itype of single alnger and. Injects a lot

of character Into her work that did not fall

to win attention. Each of her numbers were
well received and sha closed .to. a big band,
with three extra bows after, si corking good
negro ditty that was her beat effort and a real
classy number. ' •'('

' ...l ,',
••*"

Several changes seem to have been made In

the organization known as the. Six Klrksmllh
Sisters, but It still remains a decidedly pretty
musical act- and shared with several others In
doing a Jot to pleaso the audience. The ap-
pearance ot 'the sextet of girls goes for a. kit'

and class 'usually tells in any kind of an offer-

ing. Tho girls have arranged a program of
popular numbers and play all of them well,

though the one . 'tolues" number might be
replaced with something In which the ' girls

could strike better harmony. .It is a very nice
offering for any bill and fitted In nicely this

week.
,

Harry Goodwin (formerly with the Avon
Comedy Four)'- makes bis sppearance with
Frank Sablnl and another associate who works
Iq the orchestra pit, but '» billed simply aa
"company." They have an opening shaped up
something like that of "Tho Singing Beauty,"
but not like enough to cause any charge of
copying. The partner, however, is the weakest
part and was drawn out entirely, top long.

Sablnl gets a lot 'out of bis guitar solos and
en play the piano well enough to 'do at ..'least

ono number alone. The comedy needs to be
shortened and it will give the speed that the

act needs. At present Sablnl, Goodwin and
Co. are the makings of a good vaudeville

act and It depends upon themselves what It will

bo when shaped up the way It should be
played. The boys have tbe material, Goodwin's
singing Is a big asset and all

:
it poods is

working Into, shape. They did very nicely at

tbe matinee, but the act seemed too new.
Newell and Most fllhtd the second position

on the hill, getting along nicely with their

singing and dancing, They have pleasing .voices

and use them for excellent harmony effects.

Clair and Atwood, a man and girl, held down
tho opening spot In good shape with some
comedy tumbling, the girl doing surprisingly

well in the rough tumbling tricks. Gambler's
"Bricklayers" cloaed the show and In this lata

spot played to an almost empty bouse owing
to the late show. With 'mora, people to play
to tbe act ought to do well, for it ia a clever

novelty and with lota ot show to. , it The
Kinograms were about up to the usual average,

with "Topics of the Day" furnishing some
good laughs. In addition te the usual series

of slides, accompanying -slides showing the

photos of B. F. Keith, A. Paul Keith and B. F.

Alboe were also shown with an announcement
from tho management thanking the patrons for

their support. *

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
Boston, Nov. 12.

Kven the best of booking agents have) their

dull bills and It waa Boston'* turn this week.

It was almost inevitable after the exception-

ally high average, of the past month or two
that there be a slump. Tbe house .was crowded,

despite" the recent crusade agauiat . tbe specu-

lators, which those responsible for the theatre

have - evidently pushed to a successful con*

elusion, -and tbo turnaway started at 8 o'clock.

the usual time for It at this bouse on Monday
night' A turnaway here, however, does not

mean a loss to the Keith people, aa 09 out of

every 100 turned away go to either the Boston

or another Keith house immediately adjoining '

the big time theatre...

The feature billing was, given to William B.

Frledlander's latest tab, • "Extra Dry." The -

billing was especially clever as the two words,
\

• \•'Extra Dry," were given unueual Importance

\
> i

m



and the populace was loft to wonder, u to

Just what it really wai. It proved to be an

exceptionally fast moving and well stag.d

musical comedy carryIns six.' girls, whoso pos-

sible lack of pulchritude was {oily offset, by

bome exceptionally snappy costumes. It went

well and topped the' hill with' no difficulty,

although the house ' displayed little enthusiasm,

something which ia true with oven the best or

this type of production.

No one can ever Justly accuse the One And

only Joe Laurie, Jr., of having a lack of nerve

after seeing him talk bis way through his abso-

lutely extraordinary sinKif. When he mean-

dered upon the stage the house gave him a
warm hand, ' apparently divining the probable

reason for the temporary absence of his charm-

ing and magnetic Uttle Wife. Laurie breezed

his way along for. about 10 minutes in a semi- .

confidential Julias Tannen, aort of chatter

which went fairly well, more because of his

personality than through any special origin-

ality, h'in prize gag being "See that necktie?

I got It from a-broad." ft Is upon the eomr-

conQJentlal novelty of Joe Laurie's "family"

that he banks his hopes of putting «hls new
single across as successfully as has been the

.

case In the past.

Buster Santos and Jacque Hayes In I'The

Health Hunters" were oho of the bright- spots,

frequently the case with these two local" favor-

ites, who play here often.. They were in good

form and were given' a corking .good hand

coming on aba after theft- sure-flro finale.

'Mabel Burke and Sidney Forbes, billed ns

"An Old Time and Modern Song Revue,"

offered something slightly out or the ordinary,

although really a" time-worn theme. It was
given a film introduction. The film ran poorly

when It came to showing the words of the

various songs', fading out prematurely. In two

of the numbers, the words sung by Forbes

did not agree with the printed words thrown

on the screen. Despite these- technical draw-

backs the number went well and was nicely

received.

Miller and Mack, on the program as "The

Blng Boys," 'could not seem to get the house

for the first five minutes. After the burlesque

boxing bout the team warmed up and before

they finished they had the house in roars.
'

"Mrs. Wellington's Surprise," a comedy bed-

room sketch, was. saved by the speed at which

it traveled and the work of Harriet Marietta

In a hotel chambermaid role, which she handled

creditably. It Is a typical farce and for this

reason Is a safe bet. The possibilities for

development as regards nature of action and

lines are so great it Is a pity that more Is not

done with It.

The Countess Verona looked "ke a "flop"

when she opened, as the house took one startled

look at tha "Czlmbalom." In the playing of

which she was billed on the program si a
"musical genius," and leaned back resignedly.

As a matter of fact, the swarthy young woman
with novel ban-dressing mad eccentric costume

quickly won the house with her magnetic

smile and when, as Properly Man George Wil-

liams describes it, •*sbe put a silk comforter

over the busted down old square piano" and

proceeded to sound the. wires without a single

discord, she - captured, tho house and made a

real hit with her tln-panny old instrument

Sho ia a real novelty and the house apparently

enjoyed It.

Murtyn and Florence opened In a Juggling

act with a gorgeous set and Miss Florence

established a record for ah Opening Juggling

act by showing five costumes, all exceptionally

snappy creations, which tickled the female por-

tion of the house. The act was really put

across, however, by the finale with the fork held

In the teeth and balls .thrown from the. second

balcony. Martyh does this well and could

'develop this portion of his routine by develop-

ing the comedy, which he apparently is fully

competent to handle.

Percy Athoa and Greta Band closed In roller

skating, offering an exceptionally strenuous act

with much body whirling handled gracefully.

It Is a safe closing act, although Athos makes

the customary mistake ot trying to put across

a song, which Is no mora In his line than 1*

roller skating In the case of the average good

singer. hen hibbey.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Just an average show at the Fifth Avenue,

first half, opening and closing with acrobatics.

George AuBtin Moore held up the middle section

nicely with stories and songs, Moore, who re-

cently returned from France, where he served

as an entertainer, appeared In bis Y. H. C. A.

uniform. It's a question whether the uniform

la needed at this day. Some ot Moore's yarns

have a familiar ring, but through clever ban*

dllng and a masterly command of the negro

dialect all landed for big laughing returns. A
medley of. "Blues," put over Inimitably. at tho

finish, pulled' down the biggest applause Mon-
day night.

Foley and La Turn, a man and woman sing-

ing and talking combination, new to the Fifth

Avenue, displayed voices and wardrobe a bit

above the average of acts et their class. Foley

has an easy comedy method that should de-

velop rapidly with playing. Miss La Tura, an
- atttractlve blondo, with . a knack ot wearing
clothes classlly. Is entitled to a mark of credit

tor the distinctive manner In whi " -she «nun-
clatea her vocal numbers. A medley ef .pop

songs arranged to tell a story started the team

oft with a rush. A travestied Indian song and
a comic delivered In the right comedy vein by
Foley both rolled up."sizeable appliuso scores.

A Chinese double for closing, with Miss La
Tura clad In becoming Oriental costume,, sent
the act away to three legitimate bows.' ..

Johes and Greenlee, next to closing, were
badly "spotted." The . cross-fire indulged in
.while the couple are seated on a suit case Is

strongly reminiscent In form of that used by
Tim McMabton eight or ten years ago. None of
the McMahon dialogue has been lifted, but the
central idea Is exactly the mine. "I Lett My
Old Kentucky Home for You," done aa a double,

missed badly, first because the. team have. ut-
terly no conception of how the number should

be handled, and secondly through the poor ac-

companiment given by the Fifth Avenue orches-

tra. "Then I'll Come Back to You,-" another

double for the finish, was delivered much better

and went over for an appreciative hand.
Bruce, Duffet and Co. held' Interest through-

out with a" novel sketch. "Through the Key-
hole.' ' The piece starts like a melodrama, but

gradually blends into farce, with tha laughs

piling up In natural sequence from the middle

section to the climax. Both Bruce and Miss
Duffet 'better their respective, roles by compe-

tent playing. A set In "two" showing a room
In which the action takes place, with an enor-

mous keyhole cut in the centre, lends an added
note ot interest.

Eric Zardo, a concer^pldnlst, possessing well-

developed technique and a corking presence,

was one ot the best-liked, numbers on the bill.

A medley consisting of operatic and classical

standards, which Included "The nosaiy." em-
bellished with exceedingly difficult ---nmatlc

runs, followed by an effective, rendition of

hachmanlnorf's Prelude, brought Kardo back

for a rousing encore. A medley, with the or-

chestra assisting, which included "Swaneo
River", with beautiful variations, also landed

solidly. "Pal of Mine." oIbo with chromatic

runs and difficult variations nn the original

theme, gathered In four bow a. A "pop" medley
for the finish. The applause would have -ar-

ranted another selection, but Zardo wisely re-

frained from outwearing his welcome.

"On the Hagged Edge," a burlesque "meller"

with the lines all In rhyme. Was the second

sketch offering. The Idea was used In the

George M. Cohan Revue two or three seasons

ago In a burlesque on 'the courtroom scene of

"Common Clay." The act Is very well played

by three unnamed artists, and kept 'em laugh-
' Ing from opening to tag lino.

Plquo and Fellows -opened. It's an acrobatic

and singing combination. The man Is a good

performer on the horizontal bars, but the com-
edy, which favors the Continental style, misses

by a mile. The Brlants closing held the hunch
throughout with tholr asntomlme and dare-

devil acrobatics. The effap who does the

"dummy" Is a remarkable ground tumbler,

taking some chances that seem suicidal.

De Onsonhes and Baker (New Acts), on second
with a routine of songs and piano playing, did
very well for the early spot. Bell.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The boxes were a little light on the Roof

Monday night, but tho -usual representation
was present in the lower and; upper sections.

All tha strength of the bill developed in

the last portion, with Bert Lewis In next to

closing position copping the applause honors.
Gallando and O'Flaberty, clay modelers,

opened. In an entertaining series of subjects
.which Included Lincoln, Porshlng, Washing-
ton, Roosevelt and Undo 8am.. This type of
act, like the American buffalo, has almost
passed i out of existence. It makes an Ideal

opener for the pop bills. -.'

Will and Irene Teliae (New Acts) did well

in the second spot 'and were follored by Joe
Barton, the tramp bicyclist. Barton opens In

one as. a monologlat and could easily discard

the bloyclea If he cared to. He can handle
talk and gets laughs with a fall which termi-

nates In a short leg walk' which Is very funny.
Barton must make some claim to the Joe
Jackson routine he pull* on the wheels, for

he doesn't ml** much of Joe's business. Ho
went very big.

Allen and Richmond (New Acts) had very

heavy going following, but tho Kin Kald Kil-

ties gavo tho bill a much needed boost, clos-

ing the first half. The ..ot has nverai new
people In It and the former comedienne Is not

present. It's a dandy aot for this type of show
and entertains every minute. One of the prin-

cipals scored Individually with Robert w.
Service's war poem, "My Mote." The bag-.

pipes are used to accompany four girt sword
dancers and most of the old- Scotch favorites

are vocalised, the best liked being "Roamln'

in t&o Gloamin'," "Bonnie Mary," 'Highland
Shepherdess," a tenor solo well Tendered by

one of the males. At the finish all vocalise a

semi-patrtotie number, "Tho Laddies Who
Fought and Won.''
After Intermission Lieut. Charles Gerard, A.

B. F., opened to a tremendous reception. Ho
was attired In the. regulation army outfit and
bis right sleeve was seen to De empty. "Let's

All Be Good Pals Together" was followed by

a remarkable exhibition of one-handed piano

playing. He uses the "Rosary" as bis piano

contribution and the fingering and expression

are little short of marvelous. This lad has
certainly made a supreme sacrifice; for he has

all the earmarks of one of the realty great
musicians. Following the piano solo he re-

mains seated on the stool and. sings "I Know
What It Means to Be Lonesome," using his

sweetheart's photograph as the inspiration for

his song. It Is a lyric that fits his case per-

fectly, and before the first verse was finished

there wasn't a dry eye in the house. The sec- -

ond- Verse is sung from a box by a. girl at-

tired as a Salvation Army lasslo. It made a
very effective number and they were ap-

plauded' until the lights for the next turn

were flashed. '

Fred Wallace and company In a sketch,

•From Now On" (New Acts) followed, and It

proved one of the best features of the bill.

Bert Lewis (New Acts) was followed by the

Perry Troupe, who offered the usual sacrifice

in the closing spot Con.

81ST STREET.
There are six acts on the program at the 81st

Street this week, After the first two acta-, are

disposed, ot the grand piano la requisitioned

for tho' next four In succession. Time, was

When a man who booked a show would regard

two turns In succession with a piano as. an

almost unpardonable confllctlon and reframe

the bill 'to separate them. Nowadays they do

not' care one Jot about such a thing, and It la

doubtful If audiences notice It.

The show opened with the Klnogram News
Weekly, and the first turn Is Walker and

Texas, mnn and woman rope twlrlers, with n '

good routine- of lariat twisting nnd some chat-

ter. They are attired in fanolful cowboy rai-

ment. With the talk strengthened they would

fit nicely as No. 1 on any*blll, Follls Girls

(New Acts).

Wilbur Mack and Co. are doing tho familiar

comedy sketch. "A Pair of Tickets," and ore

as acceptable and classy as ever. Martin Webb
Is billed as a single, but works with a man In

the- audience who . constantly Interrupts until he

comes upon the stage and eventuates Into a

piano accompaniment and duettlst. The idea

of a "wop" turn upon the stage with a friend

In tho audience who came to see the turn and'

cannot understand tvhy the artist doesn't want
to hold coogcrse with him. Is extremely humor-

ous. The visitor to the theatre wants his

pal to sing "Fagliaccl," nnd his characterisa-

tion or an Italian la so good aa to Indicate

he Is the genuine article. They went very

well.

Jack Norworth was blllod with "and Co.,"

but the "Co." was not in evidence. It seems

he had a troupe of 14 people with him tor a
tew weeks' break-In out ot town with a now
act, but after appearing at the Century Sunday
night tho "and Co." was "canned" by mutual
consent of the booking office and Norworth.

The singing comedian called up his agont Im-

mediately aftor tho Sunday night perform-

ance and announced tho deletion ot the "and
Co." so that by the time the booking. office got

round -to it Monday morning 'they found there

was nothing to complain about Norworth was
In fine fettle Tuesday evening. He has a
couple of new songs—one especially, "Me and
My wife." being a comedy gem. .He on-

I

nouneed another new number, stating that at

Its conclusion he would bring out his ohlld

to take a bow, and so toko advantage of the

applause for himself. He, does the number
and brings out a little pickaninny. ' Then he
sits hef upon the piano and croons to her a
good coon melody, and the expressions on the
kid's face are alone worth the price of ad-
mission,

.
Juliet offered a largo number of Imitations of

theatrical celebrities, Including Norworth. who
preceded her. She Is a splendid Imltatrice and
most of her Impressions ape excellent, her boat
being those of Mrs. Flako and Frances White,
but the Norworth Impersonation was Jo* dose
to the original—on the same stage. A Charles
Ray feature, "Crooked Straight,", concluded the
entertainment. Jolo.' H i, i, i- *

AUDUBON.
t Armistice night, found this Washington
Heights house Jammed to capacity. In a sep-

arate section of the orchestra were 75 Boy
Scouts, provided for by the manager.
Ryan and Lee closed the vaudeville for tho

evening, and walked oft with all the honors.

Their present opening has been decidedly

changed, beneficial for returns. Miss Lee is

the first to enter, pulling along by the aid of
a "rope" a small kitten. He Interrupts, asking
what she Is going to do with Ik She replies

drownlng.lt Is her object. A man then enters,

but whether connected with the aet or a stage
hand Is problematical. He ia responsible for

taking the eat Into his possession after a few
words, consequently allowing the couple to

present their usual line of comedy talk and
actions.

Harry Mayo, next to closing, received more
applause than any single at the house in some
time. He Is attired as a tramp. He delivers

his talk In an exceptional manner. The talk In

largely upon prohibition, using a special saloon

drop,

.Gordon and Day opened tho show. It Is a man
and woman bicycle comedy turn, with the male
member as a tramp. This turn mainly amused
the Boy Scout arena, as laughs from this sec-

tion, of the house were constantly heard. The
female member can be classed as one ot the

most shapely women In vaudeville, fully .re-

sponsible for advantageous results. Following
her opening she makes one change to an ab-
breviated costume that can't help but draw at-

'

tentlon. ;'•

;

v
\ •

Mellon and Case, two men, with one seated lit

the audience during the opening routine, sat-

isfactorily held down No. 2, Offering* comedy-
talk. Following the 'one -seated In tho orchestra
alighting upon the stage tho two Indulge In com-
edy talk that can only class them as small
time.

Walter Fennor and to. In a comedy sketch
were selected for No. 8 spot. The playlet car-

'

rles two women and one man, and is founded
on the two female members blackmailing him
for tSO. It also deals largely with prohibition.',

and In favor of tho "drys," tor the question of

the result of drunkenness is brought out .with'

a sad aspect .' "..'."'."

'•;.•': 23KD STBEET. .

No wonder (ho Du Fonts and tho Morgana are

horning Into tho show business. If t hero Is a

theatre oast of the Pacific, that isn't, packing

them In and standing them up. In these days of

prohibition, it deserves to be torn down. 7 *
'.'"-

They were hanging on by. their teeth at the

23rd Street when Winchester and Coglln ambled
on Tuesday night with their submarine entrance

and comedy Juggling routine. Coglln. a- olean-

cut, fast working youngster, Is' a now partner

for Winchester and
(
adda plenty of class to the

turn. It adheres to the former standard com-.
cdy bits, and the sinking of the battleship III as
funny as ever. The burlesque maglo' ' and
catching the apples on the fork went like

wildfire.

Lee Stoddard (New Acts) did nobly In the next
rote and softened up for Ktliol Clifton and Co. ,

(New Acts). This was the dramatic moment
and the "downtowners ate it up. .

"'.'-
",•'..!

'

i

Murphy and Lacbmar wore fourth and
breesed in, pulled up. The act as framed Is

made to order for houses of this type, and Ihcy
'milked them to a fare-ths-weil. It u a man
and woman combo, with a talking routine hung
on -the. rehearsal, ot . a melodrama, idea; - Toe
woman is exceedingly stout and there, ore
copious references to her also, all good .tor
laughs. She Is a good feeder, trot st«IU con-
siderably with a prop) laugh supposedly being
broke up In her lines by the comics Irresistible
ad libblhg. It all went hero, howevor, nnd
they doubled "Sweetheart Mine" vocally to a
rousing send-off.,

"Nino o'clock" was another big favorite
and all the singing drsw big returns. Tho act
carries threo excellent male voices, and tho
non-elnging male member atones In his handling
of most, of the comedy burden. It Is the old
schoolroom idea reversed, Inasmuch as tbo
trustee*, all eld boys, are the scholars. They
stopped tho proceeding* without getting a
sweat up.

Al B. White walked on to a rapidly depleting
house, but didn't allow it to phase him In tho
least He opened by asking the audience,
"Whoro are you going? I'm very good," and
then went on and. proved It wasn't broggadocclo
by dragging down one of the hits of the even-

White sings a Jess song in big tesgae

.:.:. I

1
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style, an* also has "mastered the salesmanship
required to capitalise a ballad. He has plenty
Of personality, and his talk about 1018 8. P.
(boforo prohibition) Is good for laughs In any
company. H* also pulled a worth-while com-
edy recitation. The bettor bills can use this
chap, for he's a big timer. .

The.Rlgdon Dancers (New Acts) closed, tbo
Vaudeville section, . An* .

'"
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HAHJLTOIT.
Inadvertency on the port of tho stagehand* ;

:

at this house continues to prevail. It has Been
going on for about the last three weak*, but
now the. sign hoys appear tohave formed the
same habit. Th.re i« at least, . on frequent
occasions" during one showing of tho bill, ex-
ceedingly long intervals between act*,-. Last
Monday evonlng Kelso and Lelghton cima on
No. «, but who was to know it. unless ac- .

qualnted, a* the signs also carried the name*
ot Davis and niche? The ' audience ' Just
waited out the time to ascertain the propstV>
billing, for generally In a case like this pa« '

trons take advantage of nogllgence and ex-
pand their lungs with numerous turbulent
mouth sounds. ;,

Lillian and Twins, an aerobatlo trio con-
sisting ot two male* and ono female, attired
in blue and also carrying s spjclsl drop,
opened the show to light applause. The aot Is
all right, but did not appeal to the Washing-
ton Heights crowd the early part of thl*
week.
Smith anor Sauvaln (New Acts) hejd down

No. t spot with perteot satisfaction, foi-
'

lowed by Morgan and Gate* ( New Acts). The
latter team we* billed for the next to closing
spot, or the fifth turn on the bill. This switch
necessitated Kelso and Lelghton, originally
billed for No. * spot, to follow them No. I.

Subsequent change* In algns denoted that
Kelso and Lelghton had already opened In

No. 4 spot with Davis and Rich* .to come.
The former turn, offering "Here and There
In Vaudevlllo,' met with approval. . The . turn
consists of a man and woman, the. latter

i opening the act at the piano with the man
attempting to gain entrance by flirting, Com*

::im
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»dr aplenty la brought out from here on, to*
th« woman, atur drink! r,g several "hookers,"
Imitates drunk. espeolalljf appeals to and
amusing- the female sex.
darks' Hawallana, offering harmony accom-

panied- by the playing of banjo* and ukuleles,
.closed, the show, but failed to . live up to past
performance*. It looked AS though they were
handicapped for tone Unknown' reason. The
title of the turn Is "On the Beach at "vVal-
kakl," whll the scenery shows oft the offering
In fine style. There are six men and one
woman, the latter doing an Hawaiian dance
at the conclusion.

CRESCENT, HEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. Nov. 12.

The excellent stew at Ute Crescent far the
first half at. this week open* the Prince at
Houston Thursday, and anarka the entry a
'Marcus Loew Into Texas and the 8onthwert.
It exceeded expectations, shaping «p a* the

bee* program sent south since summer.
Vlckers Si eteie, two -comely girls who sport A

handsome set of draperies), and .a Tuxedaed
plants/, began proceeding* to lively manner
wl th son gs and dances: The latter gut In the good
graces of the auditors. McMahon Slaters were
second, starting, with a medley of old-fashioned
melodies while begarbed'ln dresses of the
'SO's. cvenfoatlng lata ultra modern costumes.
with songs. Their harmony .does aot Jar, and
they easily held sway • durnlg their moment.
Phil Adams could hardly miss with the dandy

array of Kirls to his tab called- "The Owl."
They make' many of the gals traveling with
two -per. - outfit* seem slow and stilted by com-'
parlson. Adams sends his comedy number*
across in good stead, but might watch his
dressing and makeup.
Martin and Courtney carried the show"* bit.

They openr-d slowly through the familiar num-
bers employed, but finished la whirlwind style,

tho final poem of the comic being a classic in

lie way, nearly rouaing them from their seats.

Tbematically it treats of the near patriot who
made speeches during the war and who Is now
starving the mother of the boys 'who. were
killed In France, hy Juggling (he prices of food.

Charles 11cOoods * . Co. run much ahead of .

'the: average acrobatic turn, bringing to view
the beat top-mounter in months, a woman.

O. U. Samuel.

V. PALACE, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Nov. 12.

An avalanche of hokum at the Palace the'

first part of the week. Opening found Archie

Lloyd with Ray JIcNamara at the piano: The
elongated singer did nicely with popular, num-
bers. The Norvellea are improving. With
speeding and. more apropos costuming they

would be ready for the big time. Tilyou and
Rogers are not getting the moat out of their

abilities. They can do better, but their turn la

hot shaped properly. 'Sampson and Douglas
scored decidedly, with the women working after

the manner of Kate Ellnore. The male member
sings sweetly and proves an adept foil.

Howard and Sadler follow their- accustomed
paths. The bridal lore Is still employed as the

piece de resistance and remains potent. The
girls harmonize well next to closing and were
well received. •

•

Billy Bouncer's Circus, with Billy, Mrs. Billy

and a quintet of plants using the old bounding
bed to rasa 'em, created a small sized panic.

The theatre reverberated with shrieks and
Creams, and Bouncer can be credited with the

greatest laughing success in the history of the

Palace.

Armistice Day the theatre broke all existing

box office records, reaching a figure that will

probably stand for years to come. Four shows
were given and over a thousand people turned

away. o. M. Samuel

&?..
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ORPBETTM, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Nov. 12.

* Nothing especially pretentious or unduly
astounding about the present Orpheum pro*

gram, but it provides wholesome variegated en-
tsrtelnment and kept the blase Monday nlghter*

amused and Interested.

Jason and Haig and Florence Roberts divide

the stellar position. Initially Garolnetti Broth-

ers did real well with their hand-ball playing,

dog. Burns and Frablto following did not do
so well with their "wop" stuff.

It Is about seven years since Florence Rob-
erts was last around with "The Woman Inter-

venes.*' The playlet still stands up and ia given

with splendid artistry by this actress of un-
usual competence. She elicited the heartiest

kind of approbation which spelled five or six

legitimate curtains. Lester has easy, sailing

with bis ventriloqulal offering. Ho has but one

weak stretch, at the very opening, when aev-

, eral ancient gags are exhumed.
Jason and Halg were liked from the outset,-

Their. pretty Interlude, with the youthful spirit

pervading, seemed to suffuse the auditorium.

'Miss Jason seemed overly anxious to please, es-

pecially during a' forglveabls lag,, but for-

tunately swung back Into the. picture In tine.

Avsy and Oneal romped away with the applause
honors. The talk strike* with resounding ef-

fect.' bringing out in delightful guise the idiosyn-

crasies of the genua Ethiopia.

0. if. Samuel,

(Continued from Page 21.)

Walzcr and Dyer,
Songs, Talk and Dances,
xa Ming. One;
H. O. H. (Nov. 6.)

Youth In a dinner suit and girl who.

ia a sort of female Gordon Dooley with

eccentric appearance and hair dress,

open with a double "Some Lonesome
Night." Then on o." bench' some cross-
fire about matrimony, etc., the laugha
coming from the girl's extreme awk-
wardness and freak delivery. He does
a soft shoe solo neatly without attempt-
ing anything difficult. While she changes
to a short 'skirted costume and solo's

«Tm Glad That I'm 1 Nut." Another
solo by him. "You Know What 1 Mean,"
sne. making another change to panta-
lettes with a Tarn to match, and they'

finish with "f Think Your Positively

Wonderful" coupled to a flashy looking
dance/ The act won't have any trouble
in the smaller houses, but it doesn't
look like big time at present. They
went big up town. Con.

Bert Lewis.

Singing Comedian.
14 Mins.; "One."
American Roof.

Bert Lewis is . evidently of the school

that gave' us Benny Fields and other

well-known exponents of the jazz

melody. Lewis has plenty of personality

and can handle a jazz number with any.
He does some monologing between num-
bers and gets results with some new-
sounding stories. Lewis is a good show-
man and should be drafted into the
bigger bills in no time. His present
weakness is a desire to give them too
much. He should leave them hungry
and milk his bows more. A semi-pa-
triotic song at the finish is a dandy, but
doesn't fit the rotund jazzist. Plenty
of future for Bert.

Con.

Fred Wallace and Co. (a).

Comedy Sketch.

15 Mins.; "Three."
American Roof.

One of the best comedy sketches seen

on any bill in some time, and the players

are of more than average ability. The
idea is that of the modern' business
woman who has usurped '"hubby's" office

and relegated him to the housekeeping
thing. He has joined a union and she
comes home to a delicatessen supper and
Btarts to raise Cain. He tells her about
the union and the dialogue here Is clever
and well handled. The walking delegate
of the union arrives to take him to the
meeting, but she opposes it and after a
battle of wits she whispers in hubby's
ear. He hands the delegate his union
card and says they are g<inc to start
a union of their own. After the delegate
departs he asks her: "If It's a boy will
you call him James Union Jones." It's

a dandy little sketch and could enter-
tain them on any bill.

Con.

Adams and Griffiths.

Songs and Talk.

14 Mins. One;
H. O. H.-(Nov. 6.)

Griffiths opens with an operatic se-

lection which is Interrupted by Sam
Adams as the boob, seeking singing les-

sons. All the talk is along these lines,

and the only laughs are from Adams
mugging the dialogue which is very
elemental. Later Adams changes to
female attire, retaining tho , grotesque
attributes and adhering to the music
lesson idea. "Dear Old Girl" is soloed
by Griffiths who has a splendid bari-
tone voice and should modernize his

repertoire. They finish with a paro-
died operatic duo'. This teahl needs -a
new vehicle if they expect to advance.
The material only is at fault, as both
are capable performers. They went big
here and are framed for the small
houses with their present line up.

1 '•>-" Con.

Duncan and Caalar.

Songs and Piano.

'

14 mins. One.
125th Street

Dan Casiar is a corking pianist and

knows something about .the tunes well

suited for vaudeville tastes, also how
to put them over. He was the orchestra

leader for Broadway's niftiest service

revue, 'Tip, Yip, Yaphank," and was
well known with his orchestra around
Reisenweber's. Miss Duncan, who de-
livers the song end of the new team,
may or may not have appeared in
vaudeville before. She may. have come
from cabaret. Though visibly nervous,
she displayed a knowledge and style in
the delivery of rag or jazzy melodies, al-
most all of which are published num-
bers. She opened With ''All the Quak-
ers are Shoulder Shakers," with some
shimmy movements. Then came "No-
body Knows,'" followed by what seemed
to be a parady on "The End of a Per-
fect Day." Casiar then had his innings
with a piano specialty,, while Miss Dun-
can made a- chancje, and the bit is sure
of getting over, anywhere given. The
girl returned for a little more jazz with
"Wait Till My Daddy Comes Home,"
finishing with the catchy "You'd Be Sur-
prised." Miss Duncan is a "looker" of
brunette type. She made her best show-
ing in a black gown, at the opening, the
second costume of light materials not
being so becoming. Duncan and Casiar
should work into a duo worth while,
with an early spot on the better hills

probable. Jbee.

"The Beauty Vender** (4).
Singing; and Comedy Skit.

20 Mins. 1 One Special Set).

33rd Street.

The stage is set with a street drop in

"one," showing three houses. A vender
of beauty lotions enters and sings an
introductory song telling of his exper-

iences in selling- his goods. He's a fly

peddler and looks and acts the part to
perfection. Knjjcking on the first door
to the right, his call is answered hy an
Italian woman In household attire. A
laughable conversation ensues between
the peddler and the wop relative to the
beautifying powers of the lotion he is

selling. The wop woman uses a con-
vincing Italian dialect throughout the
dialog, interpolating an Italian phrase
how and then. The next rap on
the door of the house adjoining brings
forth a Jewish woman, who also gives a
convincing portrayal of the character as-
sumed. There is more dialog here simi-
lar to that indulged between the peddler
and the wop. An old maid emerges from
the third house, in response to the ped-
dler's summons. She looks like a tough
job for any beautifi er, but the peddler
finally sells her. The women change
their household apparel for evening,
dresses for the finish, and, after a bit

of additional cross-fire comedy, the four
end with a pop song. The turn grabbed
off a continuous series of loughs, at the
23rd Street. It's a novelty that can. be
counted on to land with any. pop audi-
ence at present and after a few weeks,
of playing should easily fill an early spot
on the big time. Bell.

Lucy Beads.
Violin.

10 mins. One (Special Drop.)
125th Street

Lucy Bruch is formerly of the team

of Fritz and Lucy Bruch, originally a
foreign violin turn which appeared in

the better houses. Fritz is said to be

playing in an orchestra since the war is

over. Miss Bruch looked very neat in
a Spanish costume, though using 'nick-

er instead of skirt and with her hair
bobbed. She opened with classical se-

lections, popular tunes coming last and
the best liked. Thin especially applies
to a medley. Miss Bruch is credited
with being a clever violinist.- Her pres-
ent offering without being exceptional
should secure bookings for her, with no
real call for the big bills. toee.

•..>' .-"•; -.!
jrm?%

Three Dolce Sisters (4),

Novedty Singing. .

16 Min., Full Stage (Special Scenery).

City; 1 • - - •."

The two Dolce girls have added an-

other sister to their assemblage, but

have not increased the volume of voice

or sound to the act' They have also a
male pianist Their routine consists of

three songs. For each number an ap-
propriate' costume is worn. The num-
bers' are fairly well ' executed, but the
vocal power, of the girls la lacking and
none of the' numbers Were rendered in

a style or manner which could be con-
strued as favorable. The accompanist
renders a piano sold during one inter-

val, and while the girls make their sec-

ond change sings a comedy song.

'

v .

Allen* and Richmond.
Talk, Songs, Dance.

14 Mins.; "One."
American Roof.

A young chap in brown suit and cap

opens monologing when girl neatly at-
'

tired in white summery frock walks on

reading magazine. He „ tries to make ?

her, but she doesn't give him a tumble
until he cracks about finding a place to

adjust the feed bag. She chills up on
him again after be makes a lot of wise
cracks about other women who crave
him. etc. The broad solo's "Just Leave
Me" in a mild manner. He hoofs a soft

'

shoe eccentric dance without pullin' any-
thing "that resembles a break and is

joined by the girl who has made a
change to a yap outfit. The dance seems '

to be a series of unconnected quivers,

with the trombone player horning in

ar.d copping most of the honors. The
boy has a drawling delivery that is as
slew as Eddie Cicotte's change of pace.

They made a brave battle but were
slightly outpointed.

JCon.

5

Grace Nelson (2).

Prima Donna.
16 Mins.; One.'

Riverside.

Miss Nelson is billed as "The Ameri-

can Prima -Donna," and she lives up to

the title throughout Her voice is a
most pleasing soprano of a' flne quality
and all her. notes are delivered with a
clear and concise diction. Her. reper-
toire of'the classical and operatic variety
is well selected and artistically rendered.
From a showmanship standpoint it

might be suggested to Miss Nelson that
the versatility of her pianist with the
violin be not displayed in the two num-
bers he accompanies her. Miss Nelson
is well able to put her offering across
with the young man at the piano/ and
his alleged bolstering with the "violin"
is a hamper instead of an aid. With
this elimination the offering is a most
pleasing one for the big time houses.

I

Artonne and Co. (i),

Equilibrist.

to Mfrts., One and Three;
Jefferson. . .

-

Mr. Artonne and his female assist-

ant open in "one" before a street drop,

going through some . flirtatious pamo
work that leads one to expect a song
and dance act, except for the fact that
the duo opened the show. Tho busi-
ness consists of the girl's entering and
scrutinizing the advertisements of the
olio drop; ' lan edging towards her
in seeming anxiety io pi \ up ,« con-
versation, after which both exit. The

"

turn proper la comprised of £4, man's
equilir"'-* work, >>•«• partner «•"•.- .ing

with the props. Both *-ork In street

clothe*. The act is ' an acceptable
opener for the pop houses. A little

speed d tbe tonlnr down o. .^.. «?la- -.

ing in mock anger business, which s

somewhat ov one, « ould help mate-
rially. Similarly, the "Watiru of Ven-
ice" orchestra, accompaniment should

be split up in length, with, seme other

number to vary the monotony of the^i

tuna,

I
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VA&iETTf$ CHICAGO OFFICE ? ,
STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDIKG

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago. Rot, II.

Harry Watson *u on tho bin thla week.

Always eare fire, he was a near rfet on this

particular M9. wB*roa* had » wnauartttioo,

belnr th* only oomedy Hi in th* dnR
It U th*wm act

—

Dm telephone booth bit

»n» the "Ttnni» Kid Battnnr Ztassof* Vagi*

llstto eshrsittosi Watooe gut » hysterical

shriek. «b hi* eatrana* with tho bandies aad
that lasted until tha yarns: man In the Jersey

)mb4 th* last terrrae wallep as taw Jaw ant
Harry wont down to coamt the staca

Th* Jordan Ctrl . gpuaad wltk teat wire

work, wtth Wefchv Heaty audi Bontre** tfev i.

Horace Wrisrhi and Bean District, an-

nounced t& the program aa having Jnst re-

turned after service with th« A. r. F., worked

with a pfs.no In one, rendering some straight-

forward •sssssa* siugmg routlire, th* act

elostor wKk • recitation ay th« man; mfM bat

quite adequate
So far tha tall had assaasesaaS; stowly. and

tt waa hardly tha spot for Else Ruegger,

whose ottering la conventionality itself. Tha
program ha* it that Hlaa Riisggsx la on* ot

the world's greatest celllsta She to onques-

iloaabfy an- axuutalte srrist, bat wvolil hare

dona «rer u.Biitb battar ha* shelrflowed

Watson, for Instance. Bra*- Buegger opened

with Salut d*Areour. bowed?, played} the Btve*

Dana* by Fbppeav bowed aiat nasshad wttfe

Perkins- "Bye Lo," hawed) -and retire*

Le Roy, Talma and Boson followed Idas

Buerger an* got th* erst .ripple M ,th» be-

catoesd adtiirsnen By a. atarefet «f Much bat-

ter the* th* averse* trick* od marie. Bn w«e

of tha strata mem than a eeorat of geeee ac*

made to disappear and reappear simultane-

ously. There la an' effect ivb burlesque of a

metadwrnm. don* In one with gsBshjsnsa props;

In whtah tk* here***, a await**; asyatortossJr

dlsapnara fruas Bar hamav end easse* baah

maao; years Inter, a) faB poro saose. Th*
girt tot th* •*« did. aeon* remarkably fasti*

sleight Of. hand. warn.

Bate Samara and: gam William* followed

and then Harry TCatsou. ' Nettle Ittchoni came
after th* Watson act, openarr with ant fadi-

vlduaf version *T -Vanwp*" don* w » strrhiar

townv then saagmr "t Oaed t* C*U Hta*

Baby." faUswed by the Italian tend* auanber

and. the balance oa* th* nmtettsl she bar been

astoa> IBs* Blehoto has not looked, ncr aunar

betur In years, an* bar offering was received

with gratifying applanse.

Bmfle and? John Ifafnans closed: wtth o>

rood aeiuhatfo act. fftBtnff.

PAIACE> CmCAW.
Chicago. Wo*. 12.

On* of these okt-faahtone* "rethekelfcr act*

riota came- ont of nowhere from Boh Mnrphy

and; Shoes* whtte, formar tocai entertainer*.

an Nov * fc* the bta. atarpby. a. Mg, open>

faced entertainer to carreet evenissg etoabea,

accomsanied by White, a genial planbt and aa-

ilslant comedian, tore fa. with pep and* wallop

from thw first note aB* rrpped1 the gang wide

(part; Xarpby took* ancaMaly Met Bert Green,

•hleb mean* B* baa winning smite and manly

proportions. Re cauluted err- ahrhC and tben he

went after 'em and they lured, it Ha whipped

wicked songs across without offense and with

i hit of comedy, practically air new. TTSite

akt a ballad at the- pUno, aleo- aeoriar. atnr-

phy'fe spevah want solidly t* m eiaohe* at' thw

«ad> and the show stood with tha serannhos*

"Step/' far halt » tntoaT*

Depree and Duores apsned, a, serious- faced

llcycllat and nnVcj-olist. accompanied by a
dmnky girt with bare thJgha. The tricks were

rood and the band1 waa graeromt ETrxIecra,

Wyirae-, firat tiTnebere; revealed two otnnnlnr

towns, a prima diva repertoire and a Central

American pianist. Her opern ntomber w«s
iplead Id. aa ah* ha* a melodious- yet apecUcu-
Iir voice.. She chanced tu do two songa that.

Orace La Rue had dene fn the same house pot

bar agov and any sJngl* woman who know-
ingly "follows" La Baa wttrka against a ban'
ileap. But His* Wynne went musingly and
We* called for a speech.

."Somewhere to Franca? come* back and
threatens to become one of (hose standardized

Perpetua l acta. Well, If* Meat vaudeville, a
Perfect quartet .vehicle and a comedy of patovar
Bd action against th* effective background of
the drab txeacbea One artty about a soldier's

*ife doping with a colored soldier might easily

•r spared on grounda of indelicacy, and the
Principal comedian tries the word "God?* more
*tbta, it imi mi, than to entlrsfy im-cssajy 1 even
to? character. Bat the set en the whale 1* not
*Mett» and the audience loved it eo well that
•h* four had t» do an encore out of the' set,.

Emran Halg and Jack W'aldron, now splitting
deadline Bohora with Bailie Flaher, started very
•owiy. wltb "Waldron reciting (or Was it sing-
hgr) some IntlmaC* drivel about .Miss Halg.
**» that wn* perpetrated the dnncing began
tod everything- went over. Hiss Half's several '

^atttznea. were Saecily dainty and aba danced
•""Plshly, while Waldron, a aott-thoer of no>

;a*an calibre, got on swimmingly with his
'ties. Hand tremendous.
Barino and Haley, clowns hi wop character,

'

lirg- no shame when It comet to- hmrtltrg
elusive haw-haw, and backing thla op with

1 after tot

ito- aaher.

weU-hanatod voioea. Jawed and sbd and bar*
let si drag. They, too,

laeaaH** lb* pretty

'Clara gammer sketch, wtth a ballad Interpola-

tion, got a sweet reosptiea an* strong applause.

She might took around for a new vehicle, as
thto one ha* bean seen her* an lews than atr

times, maybe mere. Bert FlUgibfton, sua*

can*, aantoked th* mob a* usual with hto h*-

promata aaeaillna; ant iosjUsmv aad ADa Has-
kova, and Bsste Pttroff, tav a dlgnWed aad pre-

tentloes run of shuafc dancrog. held most of

th* delighted boose lav

On* of. the beat aJtover' esjsjgafjbj b«s» put

together fer thur town thar season. halt.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
• Chicago, Nor. IX:

An adolescent deer vsed In the sharpahoot-
Ing part of Bytrestir Schaefer'* act got com-
edy' where adae war haleaded, beha vfng to) a
manner which would he rens«h*aafbte even
on South State street* let alone North State,

hat did not. detract more than momentarily
from the rrapressfon of versatility created by
th* atmpl* Stehaefer, who aurro inula huT
tricks with sejeh spfsndor.of setttns; that the
effect to •» scm* entsnt 'vrn*< 8eh*efer.hl«
tends B to> he . a eeaojncirte valdevfn* btn to
on* ash Th* toggitoa la Br. chaafer'*
routine, is the beat part eat bta *nTerin*t

C hallan and Keko opened the thaw; with
fraircfa Renauft on No. T. Renault t» (hat
vaudovtrh? parndbz, a ferrrsre mrpersonator
with a mue *f homer. JtatdV from his very
etreettv* laiuxisatiatfeaua, hto material t* er-
celhmt and hto fcrweaBor I* nmanerlr.

Mile. Rhea, assisted by Joe Hack. Jade
Cook: and a handsome "eye. got over In what
the Btafe-LaVe fans are begrnninar to accept
as *. regofar featore. Ho State-Lalor bttt to

futr wtthowt a flrsf-'nssw <tarrclng torn of th*
fall stage type. This to an*.

The Tensple Four, three to whit* face and
on* to ooaX aB to ^rosra ausbr and evaeBaist
vote*, ejoarteted ably, the tewor gafttoar th*
Mr hand en a solo *C "Ohk What - d« 1 Waa

i Mary" and th* baas delnr well a typleat saHor
lament where th* tones go lower than, a
snake's abdomen.
Kenny and Hottt* fetlewed Bchaefer and

stopped the show with fhefr ajoase iue . The
sag about th* deflnlttoo) at gsaaahsss' waw m
riot and there wasnft a sreoajd b* the net
that the team, gave th* heuee a ehanee t*>

Qutot down.
Hrrano brothers, to their aeroplane novelty,

closed the show to applsnse.

— ffwhtff.

"KAfiEL" AVERAGES $18,400.

CUeagp. Xor. 13.

7. J. Rosenthal, awumggr of trie

Woods, announces that "Up In Mabel's
Room" played to tTM.oW fn 10 weeks,
outdistancing: the totta* record for that
period, held by "PMendTy Enemies." by

GOLDBERG ACQUIRED TWO.
, Chicago, New. 12.

Lew Goldberg, agent, last week pur-
chased two Tocat theatres wtth a total
outlay of $36T>,u(M>, acting- for himself; and.
some capitalists. One tr a pragpenwg
-picture house, the other is the Harper.
a tacatre- with full stage equipment near
the University of Chicago, whieb be arfll

restore to a vaudeville policy, hooked
by the W. V. M". A, with six acta, apllt

week.

MAY HOSMER MOURNED.
. Chicago, Nov. 12.

May Hosmer. the veteran stock star
who died last week in New Orleans, aged
601

, la deeply ntournerX here. She pof in
her brightest an* longest engagements
in thla town, m the stack Mot at the
People's, Hopkfrto'. Avenue and Cb{Tege
theatreav and: stood them up season after
season with powerful dramas.

KJTE&
Orace Fielding took Evelyn GoeneU's past In

"Up In Mnktl'i Room" at the Woods' Theatre
for a few day* last week, when Mies GosneTl
was in. Miss Flefdlrir i» Bra. Vred Fleck, wife
of the manager of the show.

The International Alliance of Theatrical Sfoge-
Kmptoyes will hold its nnntral ball at the First
Regiment Armory on Lincoln's Birthday.

Art attack of neuritis handicapped Robert
Mantel) during hto engagement at the Olympic
In Shakespearean repertoire.

•The' Five sniiton" wIP Bo succeeded at the
Princess Nov. 28 by "80 East."

"TUXIE'S mGHTMABE,'--01YMPIC.
Chicago, Nov. It.

"Tillie's" Nightmare," in which Mario
Drearier wilt undertake her ow* man-
agement, will arrive at tha Olympic The-
atre November 23. Nina year* ago this

musical comedy waa produced here at
the Great Northern Hippodrome.
Three year* later It played' a return

engagement at the Garrick. Since then
it* has been made the baala of a motion
picture in which Miss Dressier played
with Charlie Chaplin before Charlie be-

came the wortd-famed figure he la today.

HEW HOUSE OHEITS BO?. 22.

Chfeager, Nor. 11
The new State-Congress Theatre, op'

erated by the Lfnfek-Jacoby ^nterprfses,
at the corner of State 'and CpngretMr
a treefs, wilr open November 22. gterting
a policy of continuous vaudeville and
feature pictures, wn"ectrng the policy of
the State-Lake on a smaller scare.

This far the old Gayety (which failed

as a Western wheel house years ago)
and was at one time known as Hop-
kiirsv In Mr day one of the leading the-
atres of the eftyV It waa there that the
late Will J. Davis got his start fa CM*
cage theatricals.

EBH£ TOUJfG *8 STARS.
Chicago, Nov. 12.

Gaston Chevrolet, the auto speed
celebrity, after hl« race at Shetpshead,
Bay, Thanksgiving Day. wm go lata

vaudeville under management of Ernie
Young. He will do the "Globe of Death.*

. a motorcycle spectacle turn. Tohng Bloo
has eompJeted" the preliminaries to pre-
senting "Greenwich Tilbge." a big girt

act, opening at the Wilson Avenue The-
atre next week*, beaded for the big thne.

CHATEAU FOR VAUDEVILLE.
Chicago* Nee. 12,

Aacher Brothers, one of the two prin-
cipal pictnrer theatre ftrnav in town, made
a radical step In announcing a vaudeville
policy for their Chateau, a handsome
flint theatre en the north side of the
new a* luxe, variety.
The new system starts November X3,

with five acta booked by WHlte Berger
for the W. V. w. a. The Chateau re-
cently acriuhrtrd heavy ii«la,he-whoud op-
position fit ttp-top picture fieKtsv

Arffea Open* Bftj.

Chicago, Nov. 12.

George Arliss in "Jacques Duval"
opened at the Btaclr-rtone to pronoaneed
interest and capacity welcome. On the
way In here h* got *7.2»-> fn four per-
fotmaucea la LoorsviTfe. At ClaTfksbgrrg,

W. Va., he got fM6« fn one shew, tbesjgh
the house manager bmntfy told! hfm he
had never heard, of him before.

Anna Crtandtor \m Handler Play:

Chicago. Nov. 12.

Herschel Hendler ermoam-es that An-
na ChandTer wlB pfay the- leading fenr-
inme role m the play fn wMelt he wlff
make hhr defnrt next season as a legiti-
mate actor. The title ef the pfeee,

Hendler says, has been tentatively set
as "The Happy Ending?*

- Line.. Rune Grand Jury.

• ChfcagOt Nov. 1?.

Iifneoln J. Carter,, fanteas melodrama
writer, hr stsdytng local color thla week
plenty. He war chosen as foreman of
tlje November Grand Jury.

Ray Raymond Closes,

Chicago,. Nov, 12.

Ray Raymond, featured
,
Juvenile, left

"The Velvet Lady" when it left Chicagev
having had differences with the company
manager. ,

ORPHEUS
, SAN FRANCISCO.

Bon Francisco, Nov! 12.
There was no particular headllner at th*'

Orphean her*, this week., halt the act* luted
sharing equally heavy billing. It turned, out
to be s safanaetery show, wtth plenty 'of good
comedy thrown to. ~'-S«

•'
.*.i/'

>'

UtUaa gbsw wotked to great tors* neat to
closlnr and won the applaose honors of the
nwwaea and eventor oeessiona startinr. os?

'

wBh aa Kalian, fsflowinr wKft a Tiddtah atossV
bar cycle included the "Wedding" and "Baby
Carrtags" nujn*er»_ Both these were etoboratsoT.
With nrfght Bow tart that drew good laughs.
Barry Green and bis company appeared hi

"Oewrse wsshtngtoa Cohen," by Aaron HefT-
nuua Vhat sfceteb created a slenn m Broad-
way last spring; When *o ea* «o«M dsciis
whether am sacrUrgjons or a mod act, bat •

If get ovsr her* stt right. Oresn's caertati
wota aad rood seaport sot thto original sag
clever comedy vebtol* on the aland* a* a Mr
laugh to* succeaa, fa mabtog a speech of thank*.

, Green promised the crowd •nether good rteteft

next season.

Clceound to a tenor wtth ca exraileflt ouaJtty
of votes. Heronde sn appbioou Mt. Bes and
Basel Mann were.' or seventh, ' light after.
Green,'* act, and they tto^sfsaed to step the
•bow Wtth fh» shu*** not etewatsr. They also
drew a score of laaehs. Boos atto reworks
made about the preceding act. Flo and Ollte
Waiters are a dainty and attractive sister team
Wltb a refreshing style. They have th* wroae
materia!, however. Som* tiring different would
show them art to better advantage, bo* thefr
clevessess was apparent, desptt* the hamdlcap
and they finished to a good hand' with a suit-
able double number. AT Lydell and Csrtetwi
atoey repeated their Meects U th* sreVJne

- wees.- , u'm

Th* mated state* Ass Bead closed th* shew
with a ban*, oa* Fioktaras were aeesad, the
man's toggUar and balancing and knockabout
acrobatics along wttB smss prop* helped slip

in the comedy. Tho act went weir. Rosano,
draws frost local talent, war edited to Hie- MTI
and •eased wtth tew mrnwtcs at sylosbsne aad
aabBSHS^sene sesyssr. Tha tost named to-
atraaMsc far hto awn toruatfan. R to a
Of ewabrnotloa *t the nylaptcss.
clasatet. The

1

- ... -

Jack, /oaepft*.

PAaTAGES, SA5 PEAKCISC0.
: Saa frrancJaeo. Nov; lit

/'"-;.'

The bins at Fantagas bayo been striking- a,

better average lately. Thto week there was. a;",
program full of good slnrtor. with light comedy _

-

plentifully sprinkled tbroogb the offettor.
.••''-

The "Revue do Vogue," headlining, is a re-' -
.

freshtnr gtrtte revue with sonn) *«raetivo- drops.
Tlwesny sail* to th* east ton dTendy luvenBe.
and b* leads some neatly routined slngloir and >

musiest gsBsseaa The ragthme weddhtg number ;i

in the cfrarcfr wa* espseteny apposltor It tto*
used a* a final*. !"wS
Tha Thee*WWto Xnhn* ware a big fees scat tsv ,"

ClOShsS) wtth their popular songa and strlsged
Instsscnesta. As aa encore they gave their ow»
Callfomto. song, a gem for thla Stat*. Stan and

f

Ba* Laurel supplied the big laughs of. the show ,

with a picely. routined eomedy. The man hr a <
clever. . ecoentrnr comedian of the versatile Kind ;

and Quid* aolhtTy wftfr gead pBntomtmt; 4tnt

faHtt

Oertnide lanr aad Spencer Wasd both pes- .

so»a exceptional good ooteesv The maafg <Jsea>
'

bavitoss' stoied especially, lbs team ttmzi*

slowly with single word talk, aa idea that
could ba replaced mast advantageously with .

singing. The Three Bartosv r ^rllng- athlete*';

and hand balancers, closed •ffeotiverr. '.'.'. ^
Amparle* Ountot, a Spaptoh girl, dlsplayfrnf -

clevernes* and an escenent voice-. eohiHtes her
routine mostly to Spanish dsnetog. mot tog seew
eral costume changes, and slowing things up
by adding a pianist. More singing and speedier
routine snould* cprallry her for the hlrger time.

Jack Josephs. :.:":

•S

The mother of Andy Talbot,, manag-
ing director of the . Hippodrome, Chi-
cago, died at her heme, Monday; hfs
father passed away a few weeks ago.

HTJTODBOIEE, BAIT FBAKCESCO.
Ban rranclsco, Nov, 11.

The Hippodrome this week ha* a. good imaff-
t Ima progrsra, Leonard aad Wright gtvo th*
show a nit* start wltb newlry dancing, a near-
ly cwtumsd entrance from an* SOajm set tend-
ing color to th* turn. Bay* sad Vernon ••erst
good toughs wtth mostly tanailter talk and tha
man's comedy twlata Georgia Burnett's , Will
rondered Irish numbers and neat dance at the
finish all received big applause.

. .

.'

.

' ':

The Jtllani Five were the show's outstanding
feature and the applause hit of the bill, with
excellent singing and an Instrument*! oflerinav

Howard and Lewis, a straight and a . Jowith
comic, were both good and found favor Wtth
the audience. Clifford and Wayne; have a nijeet'y

presented sinatogv talldng aad,. acrobatic nor-
elci featuring ap Indian child artist, who waa
clover. They closed in very good shape, , ,",,

The Skatelies, excellent roller skaters and
dancers, with some comedy, were added to- the
biff and scored substantially.
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Atlantic City cafes, with on« excep-

tion, located in a hotel, are closed. They

will remain so until the end of the pres-

ent dry ban. November business on soft

:

' drinks did not prove sufficiently allur-

ing to dancers and habitues of the mid-

night entertainment. The big Mar-
-'.' : Unique closed early in September with

the advent of Government agents who
threatened to make liquor sales impos-

sible on an almost open scale. Follow-

ing the biggest establishment came the

Moulin Rouge at the actual end of' the

business season in early October. Next
.

' wt* the large Blackstone Cafe. The
Beaux Arts, after announcing to keep

open all winter, suddenly closed on Nov.
".

.1, to be followed by the Cafe Martin,

Nov. 8, completing the list ot local es-

tablishments. Fifty-ient cover charges

. for entertainment, with additional high

prices for drinks have had much to do

With making the cabaret establishments

: unpopular.

The Folly Cafe, of Baltimore, un-

^ der the Folly Theatre, and oper-

ated by the same management,
'.' was the scene of one of the most

daring hold-ups staged in that city

for some time, when two men, armed
/ /with pistols, went to the main dining

room. They got away with more than
• $600 in cash. Howard M. Golden of the

: Folly Hotel lost $300 and Lawrence B.

Brandon of Philadelphia parted with

$28. The other victims lost small

: amounts. Disdaining masks to hide

their features,- the two bandits -rushed

. into the dining room with guns in their

;
hands and herded all the occupants to

one corner of the room. One of the

men kept them covered while the other

made a hurried Job of going through the

crowd for money only, ignoring several

tempting pieces of jewelry shelled out
'.'.-; by some of the victims.

:C . The new Larue Restaurant opened

.recently by Clifford C. Fischer is at

y' Broadway and 47th Btreet, on the floor

. Upstairs which was formerly the Pekin.

•'-•Mr. Fischer has completely transformed
• the place, making it a modern Broadway

• '"restaurant. An entrance has been cut

through to the 47th street side, with
: the Broadway and 7th avenue en-

trances done away with. The Larue ap-

. pears to represent a large investment in
;

its remodeling. It has been talked about
',:"\.'in- the restau. .nts that Fischer, who

started Montmarte, should have opened
an expensive restaurant like the " arue

when other restaurateurs were wildly
.'' thinking how to proceed 'n business ut

• profit without selling liquor. The La-
, rue is making a specialty of a separate

: Chinese menu, in addition to the cus-
i tomary one. There is a dancing floor

.with an orchestra of five pieces. A
specialty dancer entertains.

-i : r

1
:

Jack Lennigan, formerly in the ready-

to-wear business, but well known along

the Rialto, figures in two bad breaks in

Times square investments. He was in-

terested with James Thompson and Paul
. Salvain in "Bal Tabrln" and this week
an action instituted by Lennigan for an
accounting of profits in the cabaret will

be heard. He alleges $40,000 was made
during the period in question. Lennigan
receectly invested $1,500, he says, in

equipping an office as an agency for

picture players, which was opened by
William Sheer. Lennigan claims that

Sheer failed to show at the office after

the first few days.

Max Rogers' cabaret booking agent had

a narrow escape from serious injury

Monday afternoon when a disgruntled

business associate who was battling with

Rogers in front of the Ideal Restaurant

on Broadway, pulled a wicked looking

knife and attempted to stab Rogers. The

knife wa* dropped just before a police

officer appeared and Rogers disappeared
into his office, while the other disputant
hurried to an automobile standing at t.e
curb and drove away. Rogers refused
to explain the identity of his' opponent
or the cause of the clinch.

Magistrate Oouraa dismissed the com-
plaint entered against the Fifty Club
by Mrs. S. Fox, who lives on 55th street,

Just back of the clubrooms which are
on 64th street. Mrs. Fox alleged that
the noise in the Fifty Club at night an-
noyed her. It is said someone in the
same house with Mrs. Fox wrote the
Court a letter stating the Fifty Club
members were peaceful and orderly.
The club is limited to 50 active and 50
out-of-town members. It was formed
during the summer with several profes-
sionals belonging.

With the cabaret business about done
for, owing to prohibition, the cabaret
agents are deserting that field in favor
of other pursuits. Arthur Hunter will
6pen a new office in the New York The-
atre Building about the first of the year
to deal in motion pictures and legit.

Other cabaret agents are planning simi-
lar shows. Since the beginning of the
month practically all of the cabarets
eliminated the revue expense, the next
move being closing down entirely.

Mrs. Florence Walton Mouvet filed

suit for divorce against her dancer hus-
band, Maurice Mouvet, last week in the
Westchester County Supreme Court, in

which an unknown woman is stipulated
co-respondent. Maurice, as he is known
professionally, answered with a general
denial. Justice Piatt appointed O. Leroy
Warren referee to take testimony in the
case. A. H. Mittleman, the plaintiff's

attorney, hopes for an early reconcilia-
tion.

According to present plans of the
United Cigar Stores Company, Wolpln's
restaurant, 47th street and Broadway,
will vacate its present premises next
March. The plans call for the United
store, adjoining the restaurant on the
South side, to occupy the corner while
the eating establishment will move down
a street number. Wolpln's will still re-
tain its eating floor, one flight up on the
same corner.

Swan Wood is again dancing in the
show at Healy's Golden Glades. Miss
Wood is doing a couple of pretty dances
during the performance. Something
new in Ice skating in the same show Is

a girl who plays the violin while whirl-
ing around on the steel runners. It's

very effective.

With the Volstead act (Prohibition)

now in effect, virtually all cabaret agents
and artists have turned toward enter-
tainments at social clubs throughout the
States. Cabaret agents from the largest

to. the smallest are sending out circulars,

especially to the automobile and Elk
affairs.

A new book is about to make its ap-
pearance and is designed to aid the
"wets" In any of the forthcoming issues.

It Is by Christopher Morley, and is

called "Alcoholshevlks," or "In the Sweet
Dry and Dry." Morley is also co-author
with Earl Derr Blggers of a new piece,

which is to be produced this season.

CUBA THE JIECCA.

Theatrical managers and producers
are watching developments in regard
to Cuba with a great deal of interest

these days. .
The island is assuming an

important proportion in regard to thea-
trical Investment and the recent figures

given out in regard to applications for
passports are very interesting.

Thirty-nine thousand Americans have
applied for passports with the applica-
tions continuing to pour, in dally. The
recent purchase of the Havana race
track by Charles Stoneham and John
J. McGraw, the owners of the New York
National League Baseball Club, is

looked upon as a shrewd business move
by those in the know. It has long been
contended that prohibition would - kill

Florida as a winter resort and Havana
is looked upon as the ideal substitute,
for thi class of people who can afford
to follow the sun.

Gambling of all kinds is allowed by
the Cuban authorities where it I- un-
der government supervision and racing
has long flourished. Winter baseball is

another attraction with the possibility

that McGraw will encourage an inva-
sion of big league players to organize
some sort of a winter league.

Boxing is expected to regain the pop-
ularity it enjoyed before the Johnson-
Willard fizzle and the Cuban metrop-
olis will In all probability be the scene
of some of the future championship
contests.

Local hotel men are also evincing an
interest in Havana an.', if the expected
American invasion becomes an assured
fact they will invest proportionately.
On* of New York's biggest hotel men
has taken over a hotel in Havana. The
Susskind Brothers, who have two road
houses near New York, are shortly
opening the Blossom Heath Inn, near
the centre of the city of Havana. Harry
Susskind will be there in charge. The
Susskinds' inns near New York are the
Blossom Heath (Long Island), and
Pelham Heath (Pelham).

Several New York restaurant men
made belated moves to go to Cuba and
embark in business there, only to find

nothing available.

A couple of New York sporting men
who have conducted gambling estab-
lishments in and near the me. spoils,

have already migrated to Cuba where
they expect to operate.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Jack Cook (not Joe) has replaced

Frank K. Ervin, with Mile. Rhea's
vaudeville offering.

Johnny Hlnes, formerly in pictures,

has been signed to replace Geo. Moore
in "Just a Minute." Al B. White will

be engaged to play his original role in

the same piece.

Coccia. and Ameta, "Joan of Arkan-
sas,"

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Green (Follies of

Day), Nov. 5th, in Washington, son.

Mr. and Mrs. George Diehl at their

home In Philadelphia, Nov. 7, son. The
mother was in "Going Up" last season,

the father being in advance of "Some-
body's Sweetheart" touring Pennsyl-

vania.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, in Connecticut,
November 9, a daughter. The mother is

professionally known as Grehda Fowler,
who played In vaudeville sketches with
Edith Clifton. Mr. Sherman is a non-
professional.

SPORTS. A
Danny Sullivan/ the actor-referee, is

'*

credited with a world's' record in being

picked as the third man in the ring for

three championship bouts in a period

of 60 days. Danny, for years a mem-
ber of the profession in burlesque and
later with musical comedies, jumped into

prominence recently with his capable .

handling of Champion Benny Leonard's

engagements. He is now ranked with Slim
Brennan, one of the most competent of-
ficials developed m years. His judgment
is excellent and his athletic ability and
shiftiness of foot keep him constantly
on top of every punch and in a position
to break boxers immediately they fan
into a, clinch. Sullivan is in great dew .

mand at present and has a large per-
sonal following among show people
which makes him doubly valuable.

A New York hoy will have the double

honor of appearing in the.opening bout
of the National Sporting Club of New
York and opposing the wonderful little

Briton who is now in our midst, Jimmy
Wilde. The lad to be so honored is Joe
Lynch, of the West Side, and he earned
the right to this important assignment
by his twenty round showing with Wilde
before the National Sporting Club of
London.

Lynch is a product of the local
ten-round game and has advanced
to the front line of the bantams under .

the able tutelage of Eddie Mead, his pal
and manager. There was a time in Joe's
career when he heeded the advice of
some well meaning friends, and ran .out

"''

on Eddie, putting hlmseilf under the
Wing of Scotty Montieth, who was then
handling Johnny Dundee also. But it's

hard to handle two stars and do justice
to each, so Joe returned .to his first love
a sadder but wiser pugilist. Since that
time he has been uniformly successful
and has newspaper decisions over all the
leading bantam contenders, including the
champion of them all, Pete Herman.
Lynch ma .'3 a great hit in England by
carrying the almost invincible Wilde "

along over twenty fu: lous rounds and
although th Englishman got the ref-
eree's decision, there were many present
who thought the. worst Joe should have •

received was an even break.

At any rate he will receive another
chance to convince his local admirers
that he is th* best boy, and in the
event that he shales the Briton he will
be right in line for a crack at the cham-
pionship.

WHde deserves a lot of credit for his
courage in accepting Lynch as an oppo-
nent to start his American invasion. It
speaks volumes for the foreigner's con-
fidence that- he is willing to mingle with
the boy whom most of the experts pick
to annex the bantamweight champion-
ship, the first time he gets a crack at
the titleholder over a route to a decision.

MARRIAGES,
Jean Acker and Rodolfo Valentino were

married at Hollywood, Calif., last week.
Both are engaged in playing roles in

Metro Pictures' productions.

George St. Leon to Lillian G. Sa-
vern, at Chicago, Nov; 1. Both of Bos-
tock's Riding School.

Hallie Manning (William Rock Co.)

to Gordon MacNichol (son of Blanche
Ring), Nov. 6, in New York.

Flora A. Miller (Flora Kelly) to Lloyd
H. Olsen (Lloyd Harvey) at Hoboken,
N. J., October 30. •

Jack T. Rich to Margaret Sutton, both
of the Hermann show, Nov. 8, on the
stage of the Wick Opera House at Kit-
tanning, Pa.

Una Waldrop, organist and composer,
was married at San Francisco, Nov. 1,

to Marguerite Raas. Mr, Waldrop was
formerly organist at the Tivoli, San
Francisco.

The most important "match since the

Willard-Dempsey affair was consum-
mated Monday when Johnny Dundee and

Benny Leonard signed to battle 20 rounds

for the lightweight championship of the

world in January at New Haven, Conn.

Tho articles of agreement call for both

contestants to weigh in at 3 p. m. the

day of the fight, and "the weight is to

be 135 pounds. This will be a surprise

to a Jot of fight fans who have been
claiming that Leonard was a welter-

weight and couldn't make anything near

135 pounds. Oundee clearly earned a
right to oppose the champion by his won-
derful form recently in stopping Tommy
Touhey and decisively outpointing Wil*

lie Jackson in his last two- bouts. Jack-

son holds a near knockout over Lew
Tendler, of Philadelphia, and has be^n

mowing down the lightweights previous

to his bout with the Scotch-wop. One:

of the largest gates in the history of the
j

sport is looked for, as New Haven Jf,|

close enough to the metropolis to pull an

immense throng from both boxers* fol-

lowers in the big city.
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ff ILL AND INJURED.

Helen MacDonnell ("Chu-Chtn'* Co.)

U confined to 8t. Mary's Hospital, I>e-

xatur, 111, With a sprained knee which

•was sustained Oct. SO while In that

Charles Jordan and, Jane Randolph,

members of a vaudeville company ap-

pearing on the Orpheum circuit, were

seriously injured when an automobile in

•which they were riding overturned four

miles south of Palmer Lake, Colo. Both

were taken to the Bethel Hospital, Colo-

rado Springs., where it was found Jor-

dan had several flbs broken, while Miss

Randolph was suffering with a broken

collar bone." Both were also internally

- injured. - ,
•

Mrs. Ned "Wayburn had sufficiently re-
' covered by Monday last to be taken into

the yard of the Wayburns' home.

IN AND OUT.

Freemont Benton and Co. were out

of the bill at the Harlem O. H. Thurs-

day night, due to the Illness of the
- character man of the act, Adams and

Griffith's doubled over from Proctors'

125th Street.

Bert Hanlon replaced Harry and Anna
Seymour at the Colonial, Monday, for

the wcek- Mr' Hanlon la doubling from

the Royal, Bronx.
Morton and Glass left the Colonial

bill Tuesday, requesting I. R. Samuels

for a release, saying they were not sat-

isfied with the way their turn was go-

ing. They will immediately .start pre-

paring a new act Henry Lewis re-_

placed them, going on next to closing

ana switching Buzzell and Parker from

that spot to opening intermission. Bert

Hanlon replaced Harry and Anna Sey-
• moiir in the same show on Monday.

Juliet replaced Solon Fieldman on the

Eighty-first Street Theatre bill at the

Tuesday matinee.

"SCARLET AND WHITE" OPENS.
Terra Haute, Nov. 12.

Valeska .Suratt in "Scarlet and
White," by Jack Lait and Jo Swerjlng.

broke the season's record here at Its

opening while the star herself scored a

;
.sensational triumph personally in her

:
;. home towri.

Eugene Strong, Lucy Weston, Walter

; 'C. Perclval, Howard Heywood, Eva
Sargent and Charles Norman drew in-

dividual attention
1

to their acceptable

work. The production was applauded.

The presentation is under 'the Joint

management of the star and Lait.

SHOWS IN SAN FEANCISCO.

Alcazar.—"The Country Cousin, with

Walter Richardson and Belle Bennett

(2d week, stock).

Casino.—Will King Co. (25th week)

and A. H & W. V. a; Vaudeville.

Curran.—She Walked in Her Sleep,"

with Norton and Nicholson (1st week).

Columbia—Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne In "The Master Thief"
Muf WeGrO
Majestic.—Majestic Stock Co. In "Sin-

ners."
•' Princess.—Bert Levey Vaudeville.

Wigwam.—A H. & W. V. A. Vaude-
ville. ,

F. & M. REVUE ALL SET
San Francisco, Nov. 12.

The Fanchon and Marco Revue will

travel eastward following its present
coast tour.

The show, according to an announce-
ment, has been routed In the K, & E.

houses, with Ogden scheduled for Dec.
14. The revue closed two weeks at the
Curran last week and will open at
Clune's, Los Angeles, next week, spend-
ing this week on the one night stands
on the way down.
Negotiations are on for the HIckey

Brothers to Join the show.

"THE DANCER" IN YIDDISH.
"The Dancer" is scheduled for several

performances at the Yiddish playhouse
,1ft Irving place. This version differs
from "The Dancer" as presented by the
Bhuberts at the Comedy.
In Yiddish it Is played as It was writ-

Jen in the Hungarian, with the only
"odiflcatlon of a translation.

I
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NEW ACTS.
Anna Francis and Lillian Young, re-

spective wives of the newly formed
vaudeville team, Francis, and Overholt,
the latter boys having recently been
discharged from the army. They were
formerly identified under the name of

Overholt and Young Sisters, the latter

combination dissolving last year follow-
ing the. Camp Merritt auto accident in

which the present Mrs. Young* was in-

jured. ;

George .Taylor and Company, "Sailing

Along," miniature musical comedy. 9

people. (Marty Brooks.)

Chas. Cornell is producing a musical

ghl act of six people. Agnes Kane and
Mae Hollender are the principals.

"The Little Cottage," musical comedy,
with 16 people (Floyd Stoker).

Dave Mallon and Goldle Redding,

two-act.

Billy Gould and Corinne Arbuckle,

two-act (Ray Hodgdon).

Dan Kussell, .the Chicago author-pro-

.ducer has the following new acts In

rehearsal: "The Vamp," a three people

comedy sketch;: "Welcome Home," a
three people comedy act; "Captain

Kid's Kid," a six people comedy fea-

turing Jean Waters. , .

Mason and Dixon, "In the Southern
Line," singing and talking, by Amy
Rice. >

James Horton by Max Spiegel for

"I'll Say So" (Roehm and Ricehards).

Joe Taylor and Mae Francis, two-act.

Dolly and Calame, two-act.

Nellie Daly, and Billy Leslie, comedy
act.

La Rose and Lane, songs, dances and
talk.

Kyle and Wheeler (2 men).

Henry Hutchinson and Co., comedy
sketch (3 people). .

Sammy Berk (Berk and Valda) and
Juanlta Sawn, dancing (Aaron Kess-
ler).

Margaret Hackett. single.

Dave Lawrence (Lawrence and De-
voney) and Lillian Morley (Morley and
McCarthy Sisters), tworact.

Ed Cuilen. recently of the U. S. Navy,
and A. Rome, formerly of Levey and
Rome.
Sam Mann in a revival of "The New

Leader" (Lewis and Gordon).

Lieut. Fernp-d TheU.n, jr.. -non Vet-
eran, In "At the French Aviation Front."

Frank Moore and Emilo Subers, two-
act (Geo. O'Brien)..

Robert L. Daly in a new version of

"Our Bob."
Milton Wallace and Nell Vernon in

"The Voice Broker."
Rome Haney and 9 people In musical

comedy (Real Producing Co.).

Nellie Daly and Billy Leslie, comedy
skit, entitled "Lost," by William Russel
Meyers.
Murphy and Driscoll, comedy skit, by

W. R. Meyers.
LaRose and Lane, comedy, singing and

talking novelty, by William R. Meyers. ,

Rose Ciarj, novelty, single, by Howard
J. Green and Milton Hocky (Floyd Stok-
er).

Joe Hart Is preparing new sketch
vehicles for the following: Margaret
Wycherly, Effle Shannon, Chas. Rich-
man and Mme. Violet Besi.cn.

'Merryman Girls (2) singing and
dancing. (Arthur Klein and Le: Muck-
en fuss).
Mann and Mallory, singing, talking

and comedy. (Mathews and Miller.)

Jim and Edna Conners, singing and
dancing:
Romm and Haney (man and woman)

singing and dancing.
Maurice and Girlie (man and woman)

dancing. (Mathews and Miller.)

Samuel Joffrey, character comedian, In

skit, "Impressions of the New World."
Jennings and Mack reunited.

Cy Compton will enter vaudeville with
an equestrienne turn next month. There
will be six persons In the turn and fivo

horses will be Used. The offering comes
from the Rlngllngs-B. & B. circus.

Ralph Herz, who recently left the cast
of "Monte Crlsto, Jr.," is again in vaude-
ville with a new turn. He debuted In

Newark the last half of this week.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
Bf THOMAS 3. ORAT.

Burglars' union protests the calling off

of the coal strike. It would have brought

on aomo more of those "Llghtless

Nights."

Now that the Prince of Wales is in

our country the Press Agents' handicap,

open to. all kinds of press agents, is on.

Who will be the first press agent to

Have the Prince indorse his show?

Movie star to shake hands with him?

.

Vaudeville actress to receive his pho-

tograph?
"

Dancer to invent "The Prince of Wales

Waltzr
Comedian to make him laugh?

Chorus, girl to announce her engage-

ment to him?
"Super-movie" to "thrill" him?
Jazz band to give him a headache?

We don't know much about "collective

bargaining," but when it comes to royal-

ties we are for collective collecting.

Bill Demarest told us this one. An
act that had been having a rocky time

to keep going in the West, working only

from day to day, received a wire from
their agent reading: "Booked you Old
Soldiers' Home Wednesday night. Fif-

teen dollars. Confirm." The team wired

back: "Old Soldiers' Home O. K.. Fix
Poor House to follow."

It is said there are 72 shows on the

road waiting to get a Broadway theatre.

Some of the critics are worried for fear

they won't be able to pan some of them
until next season.

All the American Legion is trying to

do is to rewrite the army, change some
Congressmen's opinion as to what, ex-

soldiers should get, and satisfy' every-'

body. That sounds like a .bigger job

than stopping Germany.

Guess the League of Nations is going
to be a winter league as well as a spring,

fall and summer one. , ...

See where another minister got his

name In the newspapers by an attack
on the stage, his answer to a request to

help on Actors'. Memorial Day. The
good brother probably calls himself a
"Christian," too.

Cheer up, people, an actor Is always
welcome at a benefit, anyhow.

Some one suggests the "law-and-or-
der" Governor of Massachusetts be
made vice-president. Why bury a good
man like that?

While most of the song writers seem
to be chasing "Bubbles," "Rainbows,"
"Castles" or "Mountains," some of. the
boys are still sticking to "Dixie' for their
coffee-and-roll money.

Most of the screen vampires now want
to "reform" in their screen work. Per-
haps they have been looking at some of
their pictures.

EASING HOUSE SHORTAGE.
(Continued from Page 13.)

Melody" (Shubert); "Scandal" (39th
St.). and "Passing Show" (Winter Gar-
den).
During the current week there was a

flood of stuff dumped to the cut rates,

and the list there Wednesday of reg-
ulars included orchestra and balcony
seats for "Crimson Alibi" (Broadhurst);
"Fifty-Fifty" (Comedy); "Just a Min-
ute" (Cort); "On the Hiring Line" (Cri-
terion) ; "The Storm" (48th St.) ; "Five
O'clock" (Fulton), and "A Voice in the
Dark" (Republic). Balcony seats only
were available for "Buddies" (Solwyn);
"Nightie Night" (Princess); "The
Greenwich Village < Follies" (Bayes);
"Civilian Clothes" (Morosco); "Nothing
But Love" (Lyric); "The Lost Leader"
(Greenwich Village); "Hello Alexander"
(44th St.); "The Little Whopper" (Ca-
sino), and "Boys Will Be Boys" (Bel-
mont). "• T*j

. /.)-.: -.••: -'.-.: k •;-.

BEEX-A-BOO. vv
(Continued from Page 10.) >!;<

warble ^"The Undol jr«M," could not «-.)
erclse bar vocal chord* and bad to be con-
tent with letting- the dancing chortw Carriethe number through. ' But the "comlcg'^ttW'
not come back. JV \™^";
The ebov la rearranged In a good manxv-
lacee. with tb« injection of new Uts and,aa well as the interpolation of nttr.*'
M
song numbers.

JUL' .i
9
"lf!

,n
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contln*«nt •«*• Principal, ,JH.-pear to be lacking m their vocelletlo «&deavor Prankie Jamte waa a bit off on Taeii-day night with her group of songs. « ap-V
pears that ahe did not put her uaual "wE&t
into her number*, and aa a rm.lt none scored;
Her most draatic failure was with "Bon Jour
Marie," of which ahe sang only the first vera*,'
and chorus In a moat UaUeis and unconcerned

'-":''

manner, leaving the chorur to conclude It
:

with their dancing. Mis* Jama*' exit was quite,
noticeable, and comment' was made about it-amon* tho audience, who. of eourae. was |£g
aware of Mis* James' recent illness. Kay-
Myers, tho ingenue, waa lacking in "punch" la
both voice and delivery. Emmy Barbler. th*
soubrette. appeared to be all oat of voice. '*»
her rendition of "FloaUngDown jthe Am^sotf"?
In the firat act could hardly be discerned <«v
great distance back In the house. Uiu Drew

'

who alao Indulged in the vocallatlo ' e'na*e*V, ;

doea not accomplish anything with .tier aelw-
tiona. i

.jf. , > : .

"Peek-a-Boo" la a most pretentions offering
and really one of the best and moat wholesome,
burlesque shows. Old bits and business are
resuscitated and dispensed In a most pleaainr
manner, with plenty of comedy both ot the*
straight and low kind injected. ;'/;, ;J

With respect to the ensembles It may be su*>:'
geited to Mr. Bedenl he should select some of
the good-looking (iris he has In bin chorus for
the front rank's instead ot those there now,

..'Jj£.

&

would make the picture much mora impressive :

and pleasing as well. The girls there now gri
;

a little short on looks and just short enouitt
to make it noticeable. ,>'v-4pSS

The wardroba la very tastily apportioned i&r#'
the numerous numbers. The girls did not change)'
costumes in the first two numbers, but made
changes for ail subsequent appearances.

The Seven Musical Spillere got the moat in the
first part la their •musical endeavor. They
stopped the show cold and despite the Insist*
ence of the audience they oblige with enxorss,
•The World's Worst Acrobats," composed M- :

the principal men of the show, foisted them-;
selves on the house and went through fh»l-
routlne of side-splitting acrobatic endeavors.
The Bolsar Slater* and Mile, Hoop-Li, wltn
their equlUbrlstlo and strong feats made a fa«''

;

vorabla impression. The value of the ' turn
would be enhanced considerably if the girl*
would "smile" Just a bit now and then,

Joe Kelso and his brother Harry work hard'
throughout the show and present a moat capa-
ble specialty. Joe's dice and water bit with
Clark and McCullough Is well worked up and
get* over big. Ben Ortnnell, doing a French"
character, presents a clean and pteaaing-cbaiw :

'.

acterixatlon. - His "legit" specialty Is »lejr'

'

nicely executed. Harry Wilde, as the proprietor'
of the health farm, gives a good "rube'' char-
acterization. The Peek-a-Boo Trio have a good
repertoire of song* which they present in their .

specialty In the first part. This routine Is all
,

changed since their last appearance. *'.,

Miss James acquits herself In a moat capable.
manner In her numerous scenes with -the com-
odlans.

'

v
..•'.;

>-.;'.'-"F

The first act Is in four scenes and the, second.
In three. The Persian Garden scene Is very
elaborate and the costumes displayed by '. the,""

"

women In this are worthy of. any of the stellar

kind ot musical productions. .

"Peelc-a-Boo" IS a snappy, clean and well- ,

presented burlesque show with comedians of a ^

clean and appealing type. The show will go
around the circuit and no doubt get "first

money" on the season In ail the' houses they.
''

play, for It Is a big and costly production arid
.

"

;

;

one bound to appease the most discriminating
.

of tastes for real amusement at a burlesque
entertainment. It did that at the Columbia "as
the summer show, so it should bo easy on' the
road.

"Sfti
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PHILADELPHIA-HAYLETS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.

Plays and Players of this city has'

Issued invitations for its forty-second

club night In this olty, Nov. 18, in the

Playhouse. Three plays will be pre-

sented. The first, American, is "Be-
fore Breakfast," by Eugene C. O'Nolll!

th© second, Russian, "The Game of

Chess," and the third, French, "There

She Goes," by Ray Sprlgle.

Joseph Anthony Deerlng, Jr., will bo

the director; Catherine McCarron, in

charge of scenic effects, and Mrs. J,

Howard Rober, properties!.
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
TJm verbatim ttfctimeeiy to tlw procaMltogs of **•

Fa tier* I Trad* CeniTmsston in trtemattererf the vaude-

ville investigation.

The hearing was i-emimed, pursuant to notice, before

EXAMINER CttARl.ES 8. MOORE, ESQ.

. Appearance* as heretofore noted.

'; 20 West 38th Street, New York City.

4 Tilt report below* is of tilt proceeding*

j£j WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1$.
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VALERIE BERGERE

Oft THE STAND—(Coned.)
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No air; on the contrary. I asked Mr. Albs* owe* tt Z
a personal representative. Sir. Albee said, "No." And

I aria. "Well. I wai out of town and if I had open week* that

r thoughi'l abunld have on." He *a*d, "Tt I* unnecessary, that

I could write to Mr. Ilodgdon." I said, "Wen. air. Hodgdon baa

a treat many people to look after and I thought I should have

one. Could he anggest one." He aald they era all good, tf yon

have got the coed*, bat yon do not need an agent. And Mr.

Ashes ens always allowed roe to bosk my own times under

those condition*.

Q. What wna your «!«) when you started In vaudeville T

A. *«M.
. .

'

And that was fifteen years ago or thereabouts?

Ye*, air.

Is it more or lea* new.?

Well. I am gettang one thousand now.

Tour work in vaudeville is In a sketch, Is it not?

Tea, air.

That is, you hare a little eketcfa or playlet ?

it as a pasyhrt.

And when yon were Betting- SSSO how many people were

:' 1» TOOT Sketch T

A. Three.

. Q. How many people am in year present sketch?

A. Met actor* and a earpsnter, ate in all; I mean Ore be-

' aMaa myself.

Q. Of oanrae, ye* were aot Jumped tretn 18B0 to $1,«X» a week?

.A. No, air, I west gradually.
".' Q Wilt you grfr* aa the gradual figures?
' 'A. Walt. I lot SaOO, thea X pat on Carmen and got PJO0. and

3 put on "Cherry Blossom" and got 1780. I stayed there aatfl

'ltstm my. new act and without a. ejasatsoa I got my. rate*;

the act was deserving- of it. I suppose.

Q. With regard to contract*, daring oil pear experience did

you have any trouble about cancellations, *Mre you ever can-

.. celled arbitrarily, or on abort notice, or what has been your

experience with regard to cancellations?

A. I hare always played sty time; I have never bad any
difficulties.

4. Have you ever had occasion to go oat and play tlaa*

without a contract In writing?

A. No, an-.

Q. Tea have always bad written contracts ?

- 'A. Tea.
4*. Did anybody ever —pgeet or state to pea that It wooM be

. necessary for you to Join (he N. V. A. to procure engagements

through the United Booking offlee*?

."A. 'Why. aa.

... O. Are yon an N. V. AT
l
, a. Tee, air.

''.'
'-.'SO. Are you or were you ever, a member ot the White Rat*

Actonf Union 7

• A. No, air.

Q. We have bad some testimony here about the value of try-

eats a* to breaking; in acta. What is your opinion about the

necessity for giving a new act a try-out and the length of the

try-out?

A. Well, I think tor an act that Is really of importance It ro-

- quires a try-out. Now this *eaaon I insisted on having * try-

out, although I could have opened at the Bushwlok, la Brook-* *

"lyn, because I have a big act and I have had one or two other
1 act* where I insisted on a try-out for my own benefit. But ae

' '• rale ft I have found the act was satisfactory I did not have

to have a try -out, no one Insisted on It. But this season I' had

. one week at my own suggestion.

„''
q. X* there any set time that anybody can fix In advance

for the length of time an act should be tried out before it Is

deemed perfect T
' "

A. No, that la almost Impossible, for sometimes the act needs
'

rewriting or a change of cast, so .you really cannot set a time;

. I mean the average act of course.

Q. Will you compare conditions In vaudeville to the theatres

' Which you have played in .the conveniences for the artist* and

the matter of railroad jumps and the other Important Items to

an artist. Will you compare those conditions when you started

in vaudeville and the present time*

Mr. Walsh: 1 don't think there Is any doubt but what the

conditions in the vaudeville Industry have become materially

better a* the demands of people everywhere for better condi-

tions of life have grown. I do not think iuere la any claim made. '

that 1 the conditions in these circuits of the theatres, are bad.

Mr. Goodman : I am glad to have Sir. Walsh make that state-

ment, because I waa of the Impression, from Mr. Fitxpatrlek

and the other article* which he has written

Mr. Walsh: I think he said f at on' the T-antage circuit and

eome ot. the circuits the conditions were bad, Sullivan and

Conaldlne and I think some of those others. Foople have bath-

tubs in their house* and electric light* and other conveniences

which, of course, tbey did not nave ten or fifteen years ago, and

I suppose those conditions obtain in vaudeville theatres aa they

do In peoples'* houses.

Mr. Goodman: With Mr. Walsh's statement to that effect 1

•hall not ask any witnesses regarding the vaudeville condi-

tions. Up to this moment I thought the claim, of the commls-

• .' \ ;:
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i osdse the contnri*. that ihvre'wa* a trnissseMtaiiii Unit

via ' reducing the actor to all sorts ot miserable, conditions of

ttvmff ta and around the theatres. R is rnc «r*t thne 1 heart

snsyttlssf te the contrary.

Mr. Kelleyi While we are on thsa asmyect I saiussss the gms-

etal Improvement of condition* « understood to tnehsfle the

comfort of the patron of (fee theatre a* well a* the actor.

Mr. Walsb: There at apt any doubt about that, of course.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Are you in favor af the closed shop m vaudeville. Miss

asBRgeref

Mr. Wahh: Tea had better aak 1lr*t If she knows what ft *.

Q. Tea, perhaps I had. Do you know what a) nrnaat fay the
closed shop hs vaudeville?

i A. Weil, Jt la ant oaue clear to me.
Q. I will read yoa Mr. Mountter6?a definition ef Tt in Respond -

-ant'a lEzhiblt Ite.' & Be 'says: "The -unton shop means that no

person can vsork la assy theatre unless he or she cowrie* a faBly

paid up esrd Of the White Rat* Actors Union sf America, the
Associated Actresses ot America or any «f its affiliated organ-
itatlons." Is that clear to youf
A. Tea. <

Q. Are you In favor of the closed or union shop aa there de-
fined?
A. A* tar aa I aee I would think it was a sort of restriction

.

hersnan I ass not an artisan. I depend on aa individuality, on
a personality, on work. 1 did not know 1 would have to carry

p card to asH my brains or my personality ; so that really aa
much as 1 assess stand about It I am not in favor of it

Q. Bow often have you found It necessary to change your
sketch to keep up with public taste and the progress of the
profsaalon?

A. Well, I played one sketch by reeueat (or three seasons, that
wa* "Tilly's Pint 'Love," Then I played "The Japanese wife"
for quite some time and eventually made a revival of tt by re-

aueat, but for my own satisfaction I Ilka to put on a sketch
ssasen or every other season, becaaa* I do not care to

Q
A.
«-

wear them out; they are too hard to get; t can always make a
revival

Mr. Goodman: That Is all

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
<*. Just what is the character af your act?
A. Dmmollc playlet, comedy drama,
dsV It all sosuaHy m headVUae play?
A. Peadllne or special «xtra feature.

Q. That has gcrlerstly been so?
A. Tea
Q. Aad your act, of oonrac. In these years ha* been In con-

stant demand?
A.. To*, air.

Q. Too have bad no troable about booking; It and apparently
the public receive* It very generously?
A. Te*. *tr.

Q. That ha* been the situation?

A. Tea, aa a rale.

Q. And apparently there 1* some ardent deaire on the part
of the managers to get your aketoh Into their program

?

It is usually booked.

Tea; you find it so?

Tea.
Ton are given aa advantageous place generally on the

»?

A. Always; yes. sir.

a And pour relations with the booking office* have been very
cordial?

a. ynrr oorfflal.

Q. Dnrmg many years?
A. Te*.

Q. And you have known Mr. Albee and 3ir. Hodgdon a long
while?
A. Well, alnc* I have been in the business.

Q. Tea?
A. Te*.
Q. Fifteen or shrteea years Is quite a long while?
A. Tea.
Q- And. ot course, they recognise you have a splendM met

and that it adds materially to the programs en their ehxatst,
do they not?
A. I *uppo*e so, because they book it,

Q. Tea, that is 'your anderstandlng ot It. of course. Whea
dM yon have Mr. Sutherland a* your agent?
A. I am so etupid I cannot remember the. absolute date.
Mr. Kelley: He ha* been dead eight or nine year*.
Q. About eight or nine years?
A. Te*.

4. I might say you are entirely too modest when you say
you are stupid. What were the circumstances under which yon
procured Mr.- Sutherland as your agent?
a. Well. Mr. Sutherland and X knew each other personally,

and he said one season: "Why don't yoa let me look out for'
you. "Valerie? Tou are not always in town." I knew of no
other reason save a matter of friendship and because I thought
it waa to my advantage if I wa* out ot town, in Pittsburgh,
or Chicago, or some place, and had an open week. It wa* for
my convenience. I would have some one there to any, "Banger*
there," or "Bergare here," when I could not do It by wire or
letter In equally qulek time.

Q. And ypu thought it was worth S per cent, of your salary
to have him do that work for you?
A. Tea
Q. And be aetcd In that capacity, until be died, some tew

year* after that?
A. Tes.

Q. Did you not think It worth while to continue with an
agent?
A. Well, I did not continue with an agent, except my season

out don't -you aee?
Q. But why did you -not think It wa* worth while to have

an agent? '

Q. Because 1 was then around New Tork a. great deal and my
seasons were bookea and laid out for me.

Q. By whom?
A. By Mr. Wodgdon.
Q. Consequently you did not think you needed an agent?
A. No.
Q. And ought not to go to that expense? How did you get

your first vaudeville engagement?
A. By Mr. Percy William*. I wa* playing stock In Brooklyn,

and I waa a very big favorite there, and Mr. William* offered
me one week in vaudeville in his house and I had an unexpected-
success, really unexpected, aa I had no desire to play in vaude-
ville.

Q. For that he gave you 9*80?
A. Tea '

•

Q. It was due then, of course, to Mr. Williams that yea came

Into vaudeville? ' .' • '' > ". '• :""

A. ;Te*. ',.:'
..

""

<J Mr. Williams waa wery motive in the bushaea* at that time
asaklar far hlgh-claes taaaatf

A. U you will allow aa* I will explain the matter to you, air.

«*. Tes?
A I opened on Monday, and In the middle of the week Mr.

Beck, of .the nrpheam Circuit, aaw the act personally, and be
Immediately hooked R for hi* circuit. So I.was gene virtually
a rear on the Orphean* Ctreuit, and by that time I had aa the
ataKh time added to Jt, because tt waa a aaKeesa, and ia those
yeats sftetchet war* not a* plentiful as they are taw.
Q. Why did pea sp to Mr. Alb** t* Inquire m to whether or

Bet yee needed an sgeatt
A. Well, for tba simple reason I aqrplained before, because

oacaJn a while there waa an open week when the Keith Circuit
had been played ant, or the Orpheum Ch-cutt, *c*d 1 wo*M want
to break a jump, or do something ot that kind, and there aa
agent hi really better than • lay-off when ytm have a company.

Q. Who writes rkes* sketches that you play?
A. Various people, I submit my own scenario sometimes.

This year I have one by Mr. Saunett de Few. . For the last
three seasons I had one by the drummer ot the Buahwlek The-
atre In Brooklyn. Then I have had Mr. Grtswold and Mr,
Wolf and then other*.

Q. When did you have Mr. WoK?
A. I have produced three ot his sketches, "The Locks of

Panama," "She Wanted Affection" and "The Sultan'* Favorite."
Q. Who far Mr. Wolf?
A. Mr. Wolf 1* quite an author. Be wrote "Roly Boly Eyes"

and lets ot big play* and lota of ketches.

Q, Is he exclusively engaged in the business of writing plays?
A. Tea; ao far aa I know he 1*. '$ '

Q. Tou aay you never have had any difficulties with reference
to your contract* or the terms ot your contracts? •'

A. No; I never have.
Q. When did you join the N. V. AT v

A. Why, about three year*, ago, I guess.
Q. What was the motive that prompted you to Join the

N. V. A.?
A. Well, I thought it waa a club; it would be a social club

In New Tork where one could meet .and sea people. .Those were
the only motives, of course, so far aa I am concerned, of course.
Q. There waa not any spirit on your part at trosag Into it

because tt afforded an oppcrtautty tor the co-operation of vends.
VHte actor* to their own Interesto as against perhaps the in-
terest* of the managers?
A. Well, to toll you the honest truth. 1 have to tell you again

- 1 am very stupid. I did not know It would 'help any, because
it bad never been explained to me.
Q Upon this question of try-outs. Tou think, of eaurse. It

I* advisable to try Out A sketch first la aom* theatre? I

A. Tea.

Q And perhaps everything that come* along?
A. ' Everything should be; you should have your material eat
Q What would you say ma to the length of time that then

should he a try-out?
A, Well, at I aald before, until your act to set. I«ts ot

times, aa I say, you have to change lines, situations, even
scenery, or member* of the company.
Q. Tou consider, of course, that try-outs should be limited to

a reasonable time?
A. As far aa t am concerned R always has been. It

some people longer to work oo an act than ouwn.
I am a atock woman, yoa understand, and J work vary
go that may be why I never required more than two
By Examiner Moore:
«. it depend* •omnwhat on the ability of the actor, tat,

doe* tt not?
A. Tat, as a rule, Some people learn Tory slowly, yea know.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Miss Bergsra, there are nut people to ponr sketch?

A.' Five, besides myself. • '

Q. Now, your compensation comes to yoa oMparetely ?

A. The money for my net; yes.

Q. Well, to whom doe* the total amount paid to your act got
A, To me.
tJ;.Toyou?
A. I get tl.OM a week.
Q. And you have to pay the other people?
A. I pay the members of my company out Of that.
Q. 1* there a deduction xrom the one thousand dollars a

"9ftA. VIfWell, (here is five par cent- hooking tee.'

Q Fifty dollars 'each week?
A.'T*s..*ir.

<i. Aa a matter of fact you get fJsWf
A- Tea
Q. How many weeks are you usually booked In a pear?
A. I usually play from thirty-two AT forty week*,.

Q. When you play the forty weeks It a total of two thousand
dollars a year deducted? ,

A. Ten
Mr. Goodman: Forty, weeks, 12.000.

Mr. Walsh- Tea, _./>.•
Mr. Goodman: That. would be forty thousand dollars to you?
The. Witness: Tes.

Q That would be two thousand dollars out? .

'•"

A. - For which I am paying income tax.

Q Of course, Mr. Goodmnt. aays forty thousand ' dollar* tt

you. Ton are not so opulent a* that; you have to pay yon?
people and railroad fares and hotel bills out of that?
V Certainly.

Q. Of course, you pay a commission upon the gross which

you get and not the net; that te you have to pay a commission
on the forty thousand dollars And not what you actually earn

yourself?
'

A.' No, I pay Jive per cent. of my salary a Week, wnicb if

flfty dollars.
jj,

Q. Tes. fifty dollars out of the thousand. That la all.

RB-DIRBCT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q,. Tou paid five per cent, out of your total saury vrhen you

were getting #8S0, did yoa not?

. A. Ytct:

' Q. And when you were getting i!U0 sou 'bad to pay the

peorle In the act out ot that amount?

•-.
\

The verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continued m next week'*
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IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

(All bouses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indi-

*ateei.)

The bins below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they
are supplied' from.

The manner' In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Impor-
ianco of acts nor their program positions.

' • before name indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after ab-
sence frdm vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B. F.a*KEITH.

Falace Theatre Building;, New York City.

v

NEW TOBK CITY
Keith'* Riverside

Wheaton A Carroll
Vadle A Qygl .

•
' -

"Extra Dry"
Pbll Baker
Gallagher A Rolley
I.uba Meroff Co
Potter & Hartwell

. Keith's Palace
Grace La Rue I

Rooney & Bent Co
A Frledland Co
Whiting'& Burt , ..

Belle Baker
Bruce Duffett Cj .

(Three to All)

Keith'* Alhambra
Herberts Dog;*
Mabel . Burke
Guy Voyer Co
Swift ft Kelly
"Once Upon Time"
Brennan A Rule
Hyson & Dickson,
Bert Hahlon
A Sparks Co * .

Keith'* Colonial
Roy Hurrah Co
Harry Cooper .

•Vix Qulnn Co
Vln> Daley
Wm Rock Co
Valleclta'e Leopard*
(Two to nil) ,,

Keith'* Royal
Maxllne Bros & u
Clinton ft Rooney
Bennett ft Richard*
Walter Weem*
Bert Baker Co
us Olee Club
Kellam ft ODare
Joe Laurie. Jr . ...

•Allman ft Nolle

Kelth'a 81st 8.
Dancing Doran*

.

HFlnley A Hilt
Wm Brock Co
Sully A Houtjhton
Herbert Clifton .

Jimmy Huuy Co
Keith'* ii O H

2d halt
(13-16)

Harlequin 3

Innia A Ryan
Cameron Clemon* Co
•Flnley A Hill
Ed Janls Revue
(Other* to till)

lit half
(17-19)

M«rlo A Duffy
Rich A Lenore
J A I Marlyn
"Playmate*^
(Other* to mi)

2d half
(20-13)

X O'Connor Bister*
Coley A Jaxon
Frank Marcklew
(Other* to -All) .

Procter'* MMh St
Id halt
(13-16)

Lorltner A Carbrejr
Morse A Wllatead
4 Virginia Oirla
Plstel A Cushlng
College S

(One to All) u,

lit half
07-19)

Yorke'a Dogs.
Barbour A Lynn
Frank Conwy C* ;

Arthur Whltelaw
(Others to nil)

2d half
(20-23)

Dancing Kennedy*
Berrlck A Hart
Frank Gardiner
(Other* to All)

Proctor'* 5th At*.
2d half
(13-16)

Bl pievo
Brown ft Spencer
Hendrtck's A 8tone
Marva Rehn
Doo Baker Co
Nonette .

'

O'Connor A Dixon
The Kennedy*

Itt halt
. (17-19)

.Benatlonal Ulrards
•Helen Collne Co
Joe Daniel*
Louise Gilbert
(Others to All)

2d half
(20-23)

Davis A Rlche
Jack Lavier
J A I Marlyn
•K of C 8
(Other* to All)

Proctor'* 2Sd St
2d halt
03-19)

Herbert Slater*
Morgan A dray
Grace Gibson
J A I Marlyn
(Others to All)

lit half

_ (IT-19)
Walt hour* A F

Berrtck A Hart
O'Brien A Havel
•Madclon
(Two to All)

2d half.
(20-2J) .

Roy liarrah Co
Rich A Lenore , .

Ann Wardell Co
•Grace Leonard Co
•Mr*. T WhiHIn Co

BROOKLYN
- Keith's Bmhwtek
Page Hack A M
McKay A Ardine
Allman A Nalle
•Geo A Moore Co
Ethel McDonough
Mehllnger A Meyer
"Chicken Chow Mein"

Keith's Orpheom
Du For Boy*
"fMOO a Year"
Duffy A Sweeney
Creole Fashion Plate'
Nltta-Jo
Bee Palmer Co .. .

Sylvia Loyal Co
(Two to All)

Keith's Greenpolnt
2d halt
(IMS)

Nolan A Nolan
J C Nugent Co
Adam* A GrlfAith
"Playmate*"
(One to All)

let halt
(17-19)

Eldora . .

Shirley Slaters Co
Noodle* Fa'gan
(Other* to All)

2d half
(29-2J)

Cha* F Semon
"Mimic World"
(Two to.. All)

.

Keith'* Prospect
2d half
(1J-19)

Foley A La Tout
Ann Wardell Co
•Evelyn Nesblt Co
"Everysallor"

lit half
(17-19). "

De Onaonne ft. Baker
Tamakl Duo
Cha* F Semon ' '

Ames ft winthrop
. »Doc Baker'* Revue

2d bait
(20-13)

•Victor Moore A. T
H * O Ellsworth
"Playmates"
(Other* to All)

Halaey
Frank .Cotter
Al Lester Co
•Alleen Bronson Co
Innia ft Ryan
Lander Broa

2d half
•Cavannugh A B
•j. A B Conner* -

•Shirley Power* Co
•Bernard A Motrin
•Thome ft Brennan

A MIAN Y
Proctor**

' (Troy split)
1st half

Kartell!
Loughlin - ft West
Beeman Benton Co
Diane A Rublnl
Murray Volk
Quakertown to B'way

ATLANTA
Lyric

,

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Musical Johnson*
Wilkins A Wilkin*
Tom Nawn Co
Jlmmle Lucas Co
Cha* Henny's Pet*

BALTIMORE
Maryland

The Youngers
.Dave Roth
"Ragged Edge"
Hunting ft France*
Mabel McCane Co
Klrkemlth Bister* -

Weah Wynne
Moran A Wiser

BINGHAMTON
Stone

Parama
Reeder A Armstrong
Aeroplane Girls

2d half
Allen ft Dog TaplOAR Perry
(One to Ail)

THRMINGHAM
Lyrte

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Black A White
Ed Morton
Jolly Wild Co
Lar.nr A Dale
Pndxian's Baboons

BOSTON
B. P. Keith's

Botho Browne
"The Cat"
Geo Rosener
Geo Yeoman
Mullen A Francis
"Club Mates"
Rams dell A Deyo
Clare A Atwood

BUFFALO

.

She*'*
Anderson A Yvel
By'veater A Vance
J ft 8 Leonard
Leon •VarvAra
Fento*a ft Fields .-

Nohctte.,"
Belle linker
Arco Bros

Star
Feed Pero
Syncopated Rehearsal
John T Doyle Co
Lorraye ft George
Minnie Faust ,A Bro

CAMDEN
Tower's

K Francis A Arab*
Joe Browning
Harry Bond Co
Morgan A Anger,
The Spider

2d half
J Clark Comtm
Flsk A Floyd
Sabine A Goodwin
Larry Rellly Co

COLUMBIA, 8

. CoIaaabU*
(Charleston split)

. 1st half
Demareat A Doll
Doc O'Nall
Jeromo A Newell
(Two to All)

COLUMBUS
B F Keith'*

Davis A Fells .

Edwin George
Sam Llebert Co
O'Nell ft Keller
Mary Howard Co
"Rainbow Cocktail'.' .

, Dif-klhson & Ueagon
Everett'* Circu*.: :

\

DAYTON
BP Keith'*

Ix>hse A Sterling
Rom* A Cullsa .

.

Alex Kids
Msrl* Lo Co
Kane A Htrma*
Valerie Bersere Co
Powers A Wallace
The Magleys

DETROIT
Teaspie

Chalien A K«k*.
Cervo
l.angford A F
Htvnr Bros
Elld* Morris
"4 Pity'* Bake"
Allan .Roger*
Vlltoria A Georgette

ROMETHING AnSOLUTELY VKW

Cooke, Mortimer and Harvey
Play, a period Of a genuine contest ofBASKET BALL on BICYCLES InTOTAL DARKNESS — Made pninlble
hy our own Invention—T1IK LDJII-
NOUS BALI,. Patent Applied For.

CANTOS
• - Lyceum

JaCk 1 Inn ley
Holland A Ray
Owen McGlveney
Stone A Hayes
Pletr©
"Mystic Garden"
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Vlrtorr
(Columbia spilt)

1st half
Xddle Badger
Betty Bond
4 Pal* .

(Two to All)

CDARLOTTE, N, C.

. Araili-mj
(Roanoke apllt)

-1st halt
The Veronica*
PrUnd A La Yaa
Billy Elliott
Lambs Uanlkla* .

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalt*.

(Knoxvllle *pllt)
lit h«l(.

Cha* Bdmboro .

WhellerA Potter .

Beatrice Morgaa Co
Sllbor Duval Co ,

'

De Witt Young St Bl*

DUNHAM, N C .

Orphrnna
Wrenn A funnlngh'm
Foster A Do*
Tip Top CT?-

fcdhalf -.
Pollard
Hamlin A Mack -

Josepblpo .Davis Co

EL11IKA, N T
Majestic

2d halt"
(20,22V.

"New Model" .

Zelays
Lamont 3

BRIK. PA.
Colonial

Lewi* ft White
Walter Brower
J Rosamond Co
Mr.A Mrs J Barry
Rlnaldo Bro* , .._.

GRAND RAPIDS
, Empress

M A J Dunedin .,

Francis A Overholt
X^ola Qlrlle Co

.

Ashley A Dietrich
Conlln ft Glass
"American Ac*"

E. HEMMENDINGER
Jewolor* .o the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John Ml
II JOHN STREET NEW YORK

CHESTER, PA.
Adgeaneat

Johnny Clarke Co
DotsonWm H Armstrong Co
8ablnl ft Goodwin
Colonla Dancers

2d halt
Francis Co

Harry Bond, Co
Oeo P Murphy -

"The Spider"

' CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith'*

(Sunday opening)
Vera Sablnl Co
Frank Gordon
Smith ft Austen Co
Olympla Desval Co
Jaok Inglla
Wm Oaxton Co
Ray Samuel*
Chai Abeam Co

CLEVELAND
Hlnpodrom*

Kltaro Jap*
Jean Adair Co
Ruth Budd
Francis Kennedy
Carlo* Sebastian Co
White Hussars
(Three to All)

HAMILTON
LjrI.

Juggling Nelson*
Jackie ft Dllllo
E ft H Adair
Qulxey 4
Grubsr's Animal*
(Two tO fill)

INDJANAl'OMS
B F Keith'*

Dennis Bros
Werner Amora* I
Hugh Herbert 3
Zardo ".'

Etnmatt De Voy Co
Morrl* ft Campbell
3 ..Stewart Sisters

ITHACA, N T
Stat

Geo ft R Perry
Allen A Dog Taxi
"Now Model"

2d half
Burns ft Foran
4 Melody Maids

JACKSON V'f LE
' Arcade

(8avannah split)
1st halt

Musical Gerald*

. Herbert Brook* .

L*wl* ft Norton . .

Lord A Culler
Art Impression*

JERSEY CITY
BY Keith's

, Id half
? (li-ii) i

Guy Weadlok & L
L«e Stoddard

'

Fargo A Richard* .

The Brlants
(Other* to All)

1st half •

(17-19)
Roy Ha,rrah Co . .

Frank Marcklyn
"New Teacher".;
(Other* to All)

2d half
< (20-22)

Rorke's Dogs
Moratl A Harris
4 Harmony King*
Loney Haskell
Tomakl Duo
(One to fill)

eWHNSTOWN, PA
. Majestic :

(Pittsburgh split)
1st halt

Pearson
Jane Courthope Co
Pearaon 3
Juno Salmo ...
(One to. All). :

-
...

KNOXVIIXK v

»Uou
(Chattanooga spilt)

1st half
Young A Wheeler
Nussea Parker
Adrian Co
Golden Whirl
(One to All)

LANCASTER, PA
' Colonial

Ro'dero ;

"Toll Bridge"
Ford A Cunningham

. Id half "

Norma Telma
Morgan & Anger •

Dav* ThuVsby '

Jack Tralnor Co •;

LONDON, ONT .

> 1st half '

(17-19) '•'...

La Rue ft Dupree
Cha* A Ijoder Co
Shelton Brook* Co
McKay Scotch Rerue

LOUISVI LI.m, KY
B P Keith's

Peggy Brennen Co
Qulnn ft Caverly •

King*ley Benedict Co
Alice Hamilton'
"Reckless Eve"
Bob Hall
"Artistic Treat"

Anderson
(Nashville split)

1st halt
Reed A Clifton
Laurel Lee V
"Snsp Shots"- •

Prank Mullano

LOWELL
, It P Keith's

Edward Hill
Lane A Harper
GoaUr'A I-nsby
Fallon ft Brown
Santo* ft Hayes

'

Aerial Mitchells
John Spark* CO

MOBILE
lyrte "

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Mole Jester -ft M
Walman A Berry
Tom Davis Co
Bills A Irwin .

RIVa Larseri Trio

MONTGOMERY, Ala
Grand

(Pensacola split)
1st halt

The Novcllo* .

Tllyou A Roger*
Sampson & Douglas
Howard ft Sadler.
B Bouncer's Circus

MONTREAL
Prlrtces* .

Martyn A Florence
Scotch Laaalea
Homer B Mile* Co
Master* A Kraft
Ward A Van
(Two to All)

Ht Denis
Robin* Family
Petty Real Co
Ponzlno'a Monk*
(Three to fill)

MT VERNON
Proctor's
2d halt ,

(13-16)
Eldora
De Onsonne A Baker

.
Gallagher ft Rolley
I B Hunt Co
4 Morton*
Herbert's Dog*

jKt halt
(17-19)

Davis A Rich
K of C t
(Other* to All)

2d hnlf
(20-22)

3 Blighty Slater*
AmoB A Winthrop
Wills H Wakefield
Sensational Gerard*
(One to fill)

NASHVILLE, TENN
Prince**

(Louisville spilt)
1st half ,

Richard*

NEWARK, N J
Procter'*
3d halt
(13-10)

Harvard Holt A K
Lucy Bruch
Ralph Her*
McDevItt Kelly A Q
Bothweil Browne Co

1st half
(17-19)

Dancing Kennedy*
Herri A Jonani
Jack La Vler .HAG Ellsworth
Victor Moore A L

.2d halt
(20-23)

Helen Collne Co
Fred Berrens
(Others to fill)

NSW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile split)
1st half

Brown ft Darby
Nyco ft Sweet
Imperial Venetrian*
Cahlll ft Romalne
3 Qenlla

NEWPORT NEWS, V*
- Olympla

(Petersburg split)
1st half

The Brlghtons
Harmon ft Francis
'Anderson ft Burt
Bert Howard "

3 Regal*

-NORFOLK, VA
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Reef Bro* ft M
Llda McMillan Co
Herschoff Oypsle*

OTTAWA.
Dominion

El Rey Slater*
Patrlcola
Columbia ft Victor
Cha* Irwin - ••.

(Three to fill)

PAWTUCKET
Scenie

,

Le Pollu
Althoff Slaters
Wallace Oalvln
MoCormlck A Wallace

2d half i

Alt Grant
v

2 Lndellas •
Lady. Tien.Mel
John Henry

• PBNBACOLA, FLA
Pnntime

(Montgomery apllt)
1st half

Tuck A Clare'
Haven ft France
Ragtime Dining Car
Terpsichore 4
Selma Braata Co

PETERSBURG, VA
Century

(Newport New* Split)
lit halt'

Max Lambe
Klmberly A Page
Tom Mahoney
Golden Trio

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith'*

Countess Verona
La France Broa
Marshall Montgomery
Will Oakland
Wellington'* Surprlie
Miller ft Mack
"On High Sea*"

Olrard
Ferry
Cecil ft BernIce
Klana A Bernte
(One. to fill) . .*)

. , Id halt
Oxford t
Margaret Padula
Friend ft Downing;
(One to fill)

Keystone
4 Janatem* -
Jarvla A Harrison
Worth Way ton 4
"That Melody'
(One to fill)

Wm. Penn
Ryan A Ryan
Fish A Lloyd
Duval A Symond*
Geo P Murphy
"Lets Get Married"

2d half
Armstrong A Downey
Klass A TerminiWm Armstrong Co
Cha* Howard Co
Colonls Dancer*

PITTSBURGH
Dnvles

Herman ft Shirley
Helena Frederick* Co
Bert Melrose
Morgan Dancer*
Kim City 4

Johnson Baker ft J
(Two to All)

Karris
Thelrna De Rono
Francis ft Bldon
Oeo Buck
AI H White Co
Howard ft Craddock
Wnllln A La Favor

Hherldar. Square
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Rltter A Wets*
"Melody of Youth"
Gt Johnson
(Two to fill)

. PORTLAND
B P Keith'*

Prosper A Moret
Qunlano ft Marguerite
Mmo Herman

Mauda Gray
Wilson A Larsen
Daniel* A Walter*
Hadji Samboll Trio
Henry A Moors
Helen Oleason Co

'

Ben Bernle

PORTSMOUTH
Colonial

Techow'i Cats
Clay ft Robinson
Emma Stephen*

2d halt
Julia Edward*
"Poughkeepsle"
McDermott ft Heagn'y
8ultaa *. ,

•

PROVIDENCE
E F Albee

Countess Verona
La France Bro*
Marshall Montgomery
Will Oakland
Wellington'* Surprise

Meyers ' A Noon
McMahon ft Chappali* .

Babbie ft Nelson
"Rubevllle"
I^ightncrs ft Alex .

.

Elly ',"'..''.'." h
.-

,
TORONTO :'•£*

She*"* ':;;,

Pierlot ft Scbofleld <
:
<

Kennedy A Bwf • •

wiison Aubrey TV";
Frlscol - V- ' k
2ha* King Co • >i
Brandel ft Burt ,

«m Jasz King ".'•;;
Shea's Hipnodroin* •

Dixon ft Mack ./
De Lyte Girl* . ,

:'.','

Strand I ,

Waak A Lcwand 8i*
(Two to All)

TRENTON, N J i
Taylor OK

Jack Tralnor Co .

Dave Thursby

,'•-»;

;«'<

'fcii-i-iV^Wtii
.

... .

i

mm

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATION
ART BOOKBINDING CO.

119 W. 42d STREET, NEW YORK CITY
r li-fti".-r&i:

Miller A Mack '.-.

"On High Seas" . ,

(One to AH) .

•'

RICHMOND'
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

O'Rourke ft Adelphl
Keene ft Williams
Billy Oleason
S Bobs
(One to fill)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte apllt)
1st half •

Rudlnoff
Dorothy Brenner
"Love Bug*"
Donovan ft Lee
Earx & Bary

ROCHESTER
Temple '

Novelty Clinton*
Nan Gray.
Jazxland 8
Diamond ft Brennan
Ellnorc Cochran
Creasy, ft Dnyne
Ryan A Healy
Breen Familly

SAVANNAH

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

McNeil A Shadow
Kelly A Pollock ,

-

Prevost A Goulet
wiison Bros '

Mcltae ft Clegs;
.

HYRACL8K
' Proctor's

'

"Over Tour Head*"
Silver* ft llerger
Holme* ft Layers

,

Barle A Mullen
Billy Gould Co:
Faahlon Minstrel*

Id halt
Holman.Bro*
McNally Dennis A D
Ren Smith "'

"Kiss Me.V . ",

' Or(scent
'

Burn* A Foran
"Petticoat Man" '

Military Maid*
Zelaya
La Mont 1 .

3d half
Joe Param*
Reeder ft Armstrong
Jack Martin I
(One to fill)

TOLEDO
II F Xrlth's

The Brads
Stanley ft Blrlles

Dixon Bowers A D
' -SdJxalt

The Ruben* ? >:..•

"Toll Bridte"
Ryan A.Ryan _ ..
Nolan A'Nolatt :-;i.

TBOt. N. t.;;
Pwtor**

(Albany split)
1st halt

Hanlon A Clifton '•.'.';.

Holmes A Well* •

Yate* A Re*d '

HB Tomer Co .

'

Alexandria
Adelaide BoH Co > ,-':.;",

. UNION :B:tlV ."/.*!

_ - Une*ta".'.'v.'j:V '
:

;The Robins " ,(

Thome A Brnmati '.-.
i

Edward* A Walter* ! a,

Bernard A Merrill .

Here A There : ' '

id half '. :.:
:
;

Frank Cotter
Al Leater Cd . ;i\M
Alices Bronion Co. V
I.auder Bros . :'.'F

. WASHINGTON
-B P Keith's •

The Laveila* •

Raymond A Schramm
Oautler'* Bricklayer* '.

Beth Herri •'•.- ;>MAM McFarland
Imhoff Con AC
Alice Lloyd ~ »•

.

(One to All)

MZn

v'ifW

- ^
:

''i k;'M

: $
'

&

f< ft

:P,'

IV1L5IINGTON
' Oarrick '

Shlrwln Kelly :

"Memories* :.

Hampton A Blake ./
Potticoat ilinstr*!*: '

,,

Cha* Wilson '
,

•»
"

'

•.„'•feSHBI
.Pay Courtney- /

*''}*' ''u-WM-l
llerlam'* Dog • •'•%/>.; S

'

(One to All) '

i,

';.

WOONHOCKET

1 L^deilM
,,',

^ S
Lady Tsen Mel
J Henry'

.

-Id half ,;j
AlthoA Ulster* - r 7®
Wallace u> i vin i< •.

'

Mccormick ft W "

YOl'NGHTOWN
" Hippodrome \-

:

Baiiiat 3 '4;
Ann Gray .- •

,

Conrad A Conrad »

loo Towle
'

•;• •

Zlark A Bergman
Lew Dockatader *

3autior'a Toy Shop
(One to fill)

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAlt
Room 108. Putnam Building '

,'f

'

H93 Broadwsy kw ypRR Onrtt\
v

CHICAGO B. P. KEITH. ^
VnUdeTlll* Exchange, Clilcngo

BATTLE CREEK , id halt j

mi.i

Hijon
3 Rlanos
Clifton A Kramer
Valnova* Oypslei
Peggie Brooks
Orth ft Cody
Pederaon Bro*

2d half
Robert DeMont
Orren A Drew
Kajlyama
Grlndell A Esther
Bellclalre Bro*
(One to All)

BAY Cm, MICH
Btjoti

Ilomenants
Toy Ling Foo
(Pour to fill)

2d hair
3 Rlanos
Church Sister*
Dave Ferguson Co
Green A LaFell Co
Amoros Bister*

FLINT, MICH
Palace

The Kellogs
Brier* A King
Dave Ferguson Co
Kajlyama
Hugo Lutgnn*
(One to fill)

3 Portia Girls
"Olrl* of '91"
Ed Marahall
Geo Damarel Ct» :

'.;

Peggie Brook*
"Some Baby" •

FT WAYNE, 2ND
I'nlace '

Walter Baker Ce
JCrank Gould
K*u*h A La.Vail*
Wanzer A Palmer
"Melody Garden"
I'rlmro - 4 •.».

2d half :

Ballpy Duo
Fra..cis Renault'

'

Hal ft Franol*
J C Lewi* Co
Bddie Row
Orth A Cody
(One to All)

JACKSON >

Orpueura
Church Sinter*
Edw Marahall
Grlndell ft Esther
"Meanest Man"
Jim Reynold*
"Some Baby"

Id halt

-%.

&W-

M0?

:;^a

Lticns A Inex
Ada Weber

' -*
'

•',.'')'.,'
0*»'*''^'-'ffl
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' Marat o _ * Manley
Herbert Lloyd Co

-Fred Rogers
(One to nil)

KALAMAZOO, Mich
.

- > Regent
Williams ft Howard
A & B Lelbler
Ferro & Coulter
Liberty Qlrla
(two to fill)

: J 3* ha"
.Ward & Dooloy
F ft J Smith
Letghton's Revue

, Wanzer ft Palmer
- Reynolds Donegan Co

(One to nil)

KOKOMO, INI)

Bine
Lawton
Adams ft Thomaa
"Regular Bui Man"
8 Vaatar Qlrla
(One to fill) -

75 2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Myrtlo Mason Co
Bclroonts Novelty
Frank. Gould
Little Hip ft Nap

LAFAYETTE, DID

Walter Baker Co
' Adams ft Thomaa

..

."Regular Bus Man"
Primrose 4
••Melody Garden"

LANSING
Dijon

- Weston Bisters i

-

Orren A Drew ,

Goo Damarel Co'
Gertrude Newman
I Theodore* -

(One to nil)
2d halt)

Clifton ft Kramer
A ft B Lelbler
Ferro ft Coulter
••Liberty Girls"
(Two to nil) v

MUSKEOON, MICH.
Regent

Ward ft Doeley
Leighton'a Revue
Amedlo
Whirlwind Ragani
(One to mi)

2d half
The Kuhem
Gertrude Newman
Billy Miller CO
Williams & Howard

OWOSSO, MICH
Strand
3d halt

ft M Kelly
Peggie Brooks
The Kcllogi— "- SAGINAW

Jeffras-Strand
Lucas ft Inea
Green ft LaFell
Ada Weber >

Herbert Lloyd Co.
Amoros Sisters
(One to nil)

2d half
Brlerre & King
Toy Ling Foo
Hugo Lutgens
Remnants
Valnovaa Gypsies
(One to nil)

Foil Circuit

$ BOSTQH B. F. KEITH.
• > . Vaudeville Exchange

-'....•" Boston

BATH
'.V-"' Opera House
Green ft Span '.

John J O'Malley
Dancing Humphries

2d halt

Eddie Borden ft Co
Capt Bett's Seals

Owen & Clark
Old Homestead 4

(One to All)

r, v BOSTON
Boston

Gaynell ft Mack
Leonard & Porray

HALIFAX
' Ackers .

(2»)
Baby Gladys
Francis ft Ferguson
LaRue & Oresham
John J O'Malley
Green ft Span

Strand
(!9)

Leonard ft Porray ooiale A Ward
Bedford & Winchester gg"V*JL •

p
i f

M>

m$0

•:,.
:

'"'

F. I
'::'.''

m&
\z- •
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.
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ft
''
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i

mm

Palo ft Palet

Cordon's Olympla
(Scolly Sq)

Wire ft Walker
Evans ft Wilson
"Petticoats"
Dobbs ft Welch
Kennedy ft Booney

Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St)

V & B Carmen
GMa Veak^
Geo P Hart Co.,
Coscia, ft' Verdi
Brown Gardiner ft B
. y ^BOCKTON
> v' "Strand
frorden Bros

clen Davis
reen Miller & G

Sale ft Burch

^"^halt
Mc^nn

CrUe?'
"Fargo ft Richards
"The Volunteers"
Nursery Land"

., CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Central Sq.

Lew Ho« , _
Molnotte & Leedam
Bert Earl Co
It oiland ft Meehan
jOorgallJi 3 .

>

• 2d- half
Martlnettl ft Sylvester

Tom McRao Co
Woolf ft Stewart
Bobby- Randall

\,J>0BC»ESTEB
Cadman Square

Dorothy Bard
Murphy & Lacnmar

: DeMather ft Potter

(C»9 to nil)
. .i>- ,;.. . 2d half „••

Musical Parshlcya
Casper & Carter
Brennan ft Murley
Arthur Huston Co
.' Franklin Park

- Cortez Sisters
plsona ft Bingham
•F Detmor ft Girls

(One to A"),
;

v>
>. 2d half
Lonzo Cox
Green & Bailey
Jarr»w-»
The Glockers

FITCHBURG
Colonial

Three MolfordB
Early Lalght Co'
LaRue ft Greshara
Ash ft Hyms

' Sculptors Garden
2d halt

Two Barls
Plsano ft Bingham
Pollu
Dunn ft Valeska^
Bowers Walters & O

HAVERHILL
Colonial .

4 Cliffords. i
;

< .,:
M'Corm'k ft Wlnehlll
Elslo Williams, ft Co
Leonard & WlUard
Herbert Trio

2d half
Lad & Shannon
5 Boxxcllas ^
Four Buttercups

Chas Sweet*
Arthur Huston Co
Murphy ft Lachmar
Cortes Sisters

LAWRENCE
Empire

robbs Clark ft D
ItcCann & Robles
"Poughkeepsle"
"The Volunteers"

2d halfW Hale. & BrQ
Octavo
Leonard & Willard
Techow'a Cats

LVNN *;

Cordon's Olympla
Martlnettl A Sylvester*
Ned Norworth Co
Bobby Randall
Catherine Powell Co

.'- 2d' half
Lew Holt ~

Mutlaily McCarthy Co
Dale & Burch
Jossle Heather Co

LEWIBTOM
Music HaU

Julia Edwards
Woolf ft Stewart

.

M'Derm'tt ft Heagney
Sultan

2d halt
Barbette
Clay ft Robinson
Rolland ft Meehan
Oreen Miller ft G

MANCHESTER
. Pulaee . ,-

The 2 Barls
Alf Grant
Four Buttercups
Bddle Borden Co
"Nursery Land"

, idfta."
The Bramlnos
M'Corm'ck ft Wlnehlll
Elslo Williams Co
Emma Stephens
Klutlng's .'.nlmats

NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla

Florida 4
XlarHcld A Smith . _
Mullay ft M'Carthy Co
Tom MoBae Co
JoBle Heather Co

2d half
Stewart & Mercer
4 Cliffords
Melnotte & Leedam
Ned Norworth Co
Bert Earl Co

NEWPORT
Opera Home

2d half
Worden Bros
Brown & Taylor
Grew & Pates
Helen Davis
Florida Four

WALTHAM
' Waldorf

Eugcno Kmmett
Grew ft Pates

»

Brown A Taylor "

Helen Jackley
Id half

Dancing Humphrlea
Eugene Erhtnett
Mason A Gwynne
The Herbert S

BRIDGEPORT
PoU's

I Van Cooks
Regal ft Mack
Larry Comer
Casino Bros A F

2d halt
Homer Romalne
Hall A Brown
Anger A Curtis Boys
Peaches A Pair

I'laxa
Relink
Evans A Sidney
Bobby HeatJi Co

2d half
Irma A Conner
Goldino
."Scottish Romance"

HARTFORD -
Palace-MAM Duhn

Peaches A Pair
Anger A Curtis Boys
Osakl A Takl

2d half
Manning Sisters
Harvey A.Francis
Latell A Vokeai
Merey Senna A L
McLellan A Carson

NEW HAVEN
BIJon '

Irma A Conner
Goldino
Maggie LeClatr Co
Jennings & Mack
Scottish Romance

2d half
3 Van Cooks
Rellak
Regal A Mack .

Evans A Snyder
Bobby Heath Co

Palace
Mang A Snyder
Dalton A Craig
Nelson & Cronln

2d half
D'reon Girls
Buxzell A Parker
Sterling 4
Casino Bros A F

SCRANTON
Poll's

Ralph A May

Bishop ft Harvsy
Valentine ft Bell
Bobby Henshaw
Larry Rellly Co

2d half
Bulger Bros . .

Ford ft Cunningham
Viola Lewis Co
4 Roedera

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

Zhong ft Moey
Octavlo
Buzzell A Parker
Morey Senna ft L
f Prltchard Co

2d half
frank Cotter
Lsnlgan ft Wood
Dalton ft Craig
Nelson ft Vronln
"Flirtation"

WATERBUBF
FoU's '

3 Manning Sisters
Hanvey ft Francis
Latell ft Volkes
Sterling Sax 4-

McLellan ft Carson '

2d halt
Osakl ft TaklMAM Dunn
Larry Harklna Co
Larry Comer
F Prltchard Co

WORCESTER
Poll'sLAB Shannon

Greon Girls
Hall ft Brown
Rural'Comedy 4
"Flirtation"

Sd half
Mang ft Snyder
Cheng & Moey
Dorothy Bard

Flasa
Homer Romalne
Lantgan ft Wood
Larry Harklns Co
Mason & Duffy
Eva Fay

2d half
Ed Markley
Jennings & Mack
Eva Fay
Maggie LeClalr Co

PHONE : CIRCLE 260)

DR. H, N. SHECKMAN
DENTIST

Most completely equipped dental
office In. Times Square District.

Capitol Theatre Bnlldiag
1630 Broadway - Hoars:

New Vork 9 A. M. to 6:W» P. M.

tiliRPHEUM CIBCUIT.
Falaee Theatre Building. New York City.

CALGARY
Orpliensa
(17-18)

(Same bill plays Vic
toria 20-22)

Hyama ft Mclntyre
Jas H Cullen
Fox A Ward
Watts A Hawley
Cartwell A Harris
Rlgoletto Bros
Van Cellos

CHICAGO
BlaJerUe

Gene Greene
Kranz A LaSalle

'

Chas Grapewln
Foley A O'Nell
Toto
Mason ft Forrest
Vernon Stiles

Palace
Gibssri A Connelll
Oliver & Olp
Sidney Phillips
Patrlcola A Myers
Harriet Remple Co
Andrew Mack
Fink's Mules
Isbakawa Japs

State-Lake a
Geo McFarland
Sherman Van A H
Dainty Marie
Clifford A Wills
Roy A Arthur
Lee Kohlmar Co
Low Brice Co
Harry Tjsuda

Arnaut Bros
Ernest Evans Co
Eadlo & Ramsden
Lambertl
Lloyd A Christie
The Rlcards

KANSAS CITY, HO.
Orphesm

(Sunday opening)
Bessie Clayton Co
Dunham A O'Malley
Dawson 'la A Stern
Ted Doner
Rosa King
The Seebacks
Julius Tannen

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphesm
(20-22)

Mrs G Hughes Co '

Tennessee \ to
Sybil Vane Co
Maleta Bonconl
Alice Ells Co
"Tango Shoes"
Bob A Tip

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

A Reach Co
William Bbs
The Sharrocks .

Kanaiawa Boys
Lee A Cranaion
Karl Emmy's Pets
"Color Gems"
"Not Yet Marie"
Jas J Morton

DENTIST HoVlcker'n Theatre Bids;.

Dr. M. J. Cary

CHICAGO 8pech
Hro

R
feM?o„

to tht

DENVER
Orpheum

(Tuesday opening)
Mme Ellis Co
Farrell Taylor Co
Harry Bceen
Martelle
Sidney & Townley
1 Honey Boys
Melnotte Duo

DBS MOINES
Orpbenm

(Sunday opening)
Gus Edwards Co
Will Mahoney
Bell ft Wood
Lydla Barry
Royal Gascolgnes
Hart & Dymond
Will 3 Ward Girls

DCLCTH
. Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Nat Nazarro Co

:.il'C :yi^yi&'i-,

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Chinese Band
Josephine ft Hennlng
The Langdons
Lloyd & Wella
Espe A Dutton
The Jahns
Montgomery ft Allen

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Harry Watson Co
Halg A Waldron
Harry Jolson
Bllhore ft Williams
Oscar Lorraine
Nathans Bros

'

Palace
Emma Carus Co
Lyons ft Yosco
Murphy A White
"Plahovlllo"' .

.'•

Degon ft Clifton
Manning K Hail

M1NNEAPOUS
Orpheum

Barnes ft Crawford
Bronson A Baldwin
Gallagher & Martin
La Bernlcla Co
Steve Jnllast
Long Tack Sam

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum

Olga Petrova
Sheila Terry Co
Hudler Stelb ft P
Duffy ft Caldwell
Clinton Sisters
Ben K Benny
Boatock's School.

OAKLAND
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
U 8 Jass Band
CIccollnl
Robbie OordoneBAH Mann
Lydell A Macey
F A O Walters •

The Plckfords

OMAHA
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Karl Jorn
Geo Kelly Co
Ban Snow
Burt ft Rosedale
Regay A Lorraine
Belgium Trio
Ja Da Trio

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Gertrude Hoffman
Claudei Coleman
Green A Myra
Casting Wards
B A J Connelly
Wood A Wyde
Samaroff A Sonla

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum
(1T-10)

(Same bill plays Fres-
no 20-22)

Saranoft A Girls
Weber A Rldnor
Ergottl's Lilliputians
Jimmy Savo Co '

Stephens A HoIIIster

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum

Sylvester Schaefer
Sallle Fisher Co
Nellie Nichols

Kenny A Hollls.
Elsa Ruegger
Bert Fltsglbbons

' Mirano- Bros
Welch Mealy A M

ST. FAUX.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
"Putting It Ov«r"T

"Heartland"
The Duttons
Dolly Kay
The Vivians
Billy McDermitt

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Wednesday opening)
"Sweeties"
Stone A Kails
Norwood A Hall
Kharum
Comfort A King
Fern King Co
Jack Morriasey

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Eva Shirley Band
"Man Hunt"
Kltney A Reaney
Venita Gould
Princess Rajah .. ,

Arthur West Co
M Nelson
Harry Green Co
Lillian Shaw .

SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Lambert A Ball
"Indoor 8porta"
Salon Singers
Phlna Co
Collins A.Hart
Chris Richards
Meredith A Snooxer

VANCOUVER
Orpheum

"Overseas Revue"
Meredith & Snooxer
Jerome A Herbert
A A F Steadman
"Begin of World"
Musical Hunters

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

Ford Sis Band
Grace DeMar
Stuart Barnes
Howard's Ponies
Barber A Jackson
Frawley ft Louise
Sterling ft Marguerite

WESTEEN VAUDEVILLE.
State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago.

ALTON
Hippodrome

Arthur Rlgby
"Virginia Belles"

2d half
Brltt Wood
(One to nil)

ASHLAND, WIS.
* Rojral

(20-22)
Zano
Mitchell ft Markham
Rue A Laura Bnos

BELLVILLE
Washington

B A J Gray
2 Jesters
Bolla Co

2d half
Jap
Arthur Rlgby
"Virginia Belles"

BRANDON, CAN.
Willis
(20)

Hamilton Walton
Al Barnes Co
Rlchey ft Renard
Williams A Dalsey

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.

Majestic '
Kenny Mason ft S
Jean Boydell
Fred LaRelne Co
Jack Osterman
Chalfonte Slaters

2d hafl
Lazier Worth Co
Merrltt ft Bridewell
"In the Dark"
Wayne Marshall ft C
Jimmy Lyons
Reynolds Trio

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orphenm

Billy Klnkatd
Raines ft Avery
4 Jacks A A Queen
Polly Oz ft Chick
Jack Alfred 3

2d half
Pierce ft Goff
Daley Dugas
Kennedy A Francis
Arnold A Taylor
Buch Bros *

CHICAGO
American

Helm A Lookwood.
Knorr Rella Co
Fred Rogers
Monroe A Grant
(One to nil)

2d halt
'

Goodrich A Wood
Harry Hayward Co
Ernest Hlatt
Kalaluhl's Hawailans
(Two to fill)

Wedsle
.Harper ft Blanks
Wlnehell A Green
Bernlce LaBarr* O- -

T»m.fde<* •>""'
Kalaluhl's Hawailans

2>1 halt
LIUInnK Dogs
Vino ft Temple

Minnie Stanley
Billy Broad »

Eddie Hume Co
Lincoln

Goodrich A Wood
Wayne. Marshall A C
Harry Hayward Co
Ben Lynn
Frear Baggett A F
(One to nil)

2d half
Howland Irwin ft H
Helm A Lockwood
Arthur Devoy.42b
York A Marks
(Two to All)

CLOQCET, MINN
Leo

Bvol
Mitchell A Markham
Knight Benson ft H
Surprise
Douglas Family

DAVENPORT
Columbia

Infield ft Noble "

Bond Wilson Co
Ernest Hlatt
"You'd Be Surprised"
(One to All)

2d half
Jeane Boydell
Wintergarden 4
Jenks ft Allen
"Rolling Along"

DECATUR, ILL
Empress

Jack Roshler
Harvey Devora 3
Acthur Devoy Co
Arnold A Tayor
Buch Bros

2d half
(Same as Champaign,

1st half)

DUBUQUE, IA
Majestic

Toklo Muratl
Gilbert A Saul
"In The Dark"
Jenks A Allen
Jimmy Lyons
Lazier Worth

E. ST. LOUIS. ILL
Erbers

Pearce A Goff
Frank Rogers
"Among Those Fres"

. 2d calf
Temple 4
Clayton A Lennle
Headley Trio >

'
. E'VANSVILLE

.• Grand
(Terre Haute split)

1st half
Adams & Hickep
Daisy Dean Co
Keating A Walton
(Two to All)

FREMONT, NEB
Wall
(21-22)

Blllle nowman
Robert Dohn Co
(Two to nil)

GRANI8LAND, Nek
HaJestte
Tie-")

Prick ft Adair . .

BUlie Bowman
Robert Dohn Co
(One to All)

GREEN BAY. Wis
Orphenm
2d halt

2 Carttons.
Follls A Leroy
Jeanette Chllda
"New Leader"

KENOSHA, WIS.
Virginian
(20-22)

Jim Reynolds
Simpson A Deans
LeClalre A Sampion

MADISON
Orphenm

2 Carltons
Follls A Leroy
"New Leader"
Jeanette Chllds
(One to All)

2d half
2 Jordan Girls
2 Sweethearts
Fox A Mayo
P. A W. LaVarre
(One to All)

MOLINE
Palace

The Stanleys
Minnie Staneley Co

' Skipper Kennedy ft R
"Miss 1920"
(One to All)

2d halt

Waada
Wlnehell ft Greene
Bond Wilson Co
Hurkhardt ft Roberta
Kenny Mason A 8

ST. LOUS
'< Columbia .

Reddlngton A Grant
Perrons A Oliver
Brltt Wood
Byron Bros' Band.

2d halt
Harry Bond Cs
Mabel Harper Co «
Roblson ft Penny
(One to All)

Grand
Evans A Bean
P ftP Houlton
Joe Natahan
Delton Marreno ft D
Harrington A Mills .

Bkelly A Helt
Harry Thorn Co
Burns A Wilson
Brown's Highlanders

Rialts
Jap
Harry Bond Co
Harvey Hanky ft G
Roblson A Penny
(One to All)

2d half
Reddlngton A Grant
Perrone A Oliver

» "Among Those Pres".
Jed Dooley
Byron Bros Band
SIOUX CITY. I A.

Orpheum
Sutter ft Dell
Boyce Comben
B ft J Crelghton
Eva Taylor Co
Hayden A Ercelle
"Current of Fun"

2d halt
4 Readings
Renard A Jordan
"Levltatlon"
"Honor Thy Children"
Jack Osterman
Cantor's Minstrels

Telephone* FRANKLIN 803-804

EDWARD J. ADER,

LAWYER
CHICAGO
1424 Otis Building

Practise in all State* and U. 8. Courts

OSHKOSH, WIS
Opera Honse

(20-22)

Duel A Woodward
B. Frederick Co
Mats
Great Arnesons
(One to All)

RACINE. WIS
Rlolto

Jordan Girls
Dayle A Boyle
2 SweetheartsBAB Gordon
LeClalre ft Sampson

2d bait

Wllla Holt Wakefield
Black A O'Donnell
Staley A Burbeck
Polly Oz A Chick
Monroe A Grant

ROCKFORD -

Falaee
Wanda
Belle ft Arils*
"Boiling Along"
Burkhardt ft RobertsPAW LaVarre

2d half
Mabel Whitman CoGAL Garden
Danny Simmons
Frear Baggett A F
(One to All)

SO. BEND. IND.
Orpheum

Little Plplfax
Black A O'Donnell
Master J C Lewis Co
Lark A Marks. -

(One to All)
2d half

Lawton
Elsie White Co
"Meanest Man"
E ft B Gordon .

(One to All) .

SPRINGFIELD, ILL,
51aje « 1 1 e

2 Kawanos
D Dugas ft Variety 4
Danny Simmons
Edw Hume Co
Casson & Klrke
Clayton A Lennle

2d half
Wellington A Sylvia
Chas Millard Co
Ben Lynn
Burns A Frablto
Thalero's Circus
(One to All)

TERRE HAUTE. IND
Hlppodrenae

(Evansvllle split) -

1st half ...
Will Morris
Wilson A Van
Nana Sullivan Cs
A A L Bell
Mabel Blondell

.

Japanese Rev

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the If. V. A.

149S Broadway (Putnam Building). New York

HAKCUS L0EW
Putnam Building,

NEW FORK CITY
American ' .

Margaret Ford Co
Dale A DeVoe
Wheeler Trio
DeLea A Orma
Torelll's Circus
Harris A Holloway
Kingsbury ft Munson
Murray Bennett
(One to All)

2d half
Senna ft Webber
John Blondy, Co
Jerome ft Albright
Grazer ft Lawlor
Joe Sherman
Sidney Taylor Co
Jack Rose
(Two to All)

Victoria
Hanlon ft' Arthur
Francis Ryan
Pearl Abbott Co
Mel Klee
Klnkaid Kilties

2d half
Clelrmont Bros
Kauffman ft Lillian
Taylor A Francis
Bisle Main's Boys
(One to All) * _.

New York Cltr
Lincoln Sq.

Musical Waylands
Mae Marvin
Father's Daughter
Mayo ft Irwin- -.

Lockhart ft Laddie
- Sd half -

Hanlon ft Arthur
Ferguson ft Sun'lanfl
McCormlck A Purcell
Klnkaid KUtles

Greeley ' Sq.
Dalley Bros
Joe Sherman
Senna A Webber
Little Lord Robert
Ling .A Long .

(One to All) „
2d half

Hall A Gibson
Francii Ryan
Father's Daughter
Mel Klee
Leddy A LeddV

Delaaeejr St
P George
Lieut Gerard Co
Genaro & Gold
Shea A Carroll .-..

The Corsars '

2d half
"..u'garet Ford Cs

:

: K^sh^^f^>^-<-: . _V \. :>.-• '**':&.:
V:?. "!'.. -

- ,



W A I Tcllao
D&Vt a 4 Qrme
L Mortimer Co
Moate 4 Lyons
Wright Se Wilson

National
Kennedy 4 Dlnua
Monte A Lyons
Bernard A Moyera
Qlllen- & Mulcany
Leddy A Leddy

.24 kail
Ling A Long

,

Lieut C Otrard Co
Kingsbury & Munaon
(One to All)

'orphenaa
Wilfred DuBolaWAX Teliae
Richard Barton
Buelneaa la Bualneaa
Burke & Durkln
Lieut F Chntln Co

2d halt .,

Harris A Holloway
Davli A WalkerW O'Clarc A Girls
Barry A Layton
Frank Stafford Co

Boulevard
Ball & Glhaon
Toylor A Francis
Arthur J Finn Co
Burrn & Klaaen
Bartc Squire Co

2d halt
P George
Mae Marvin
Genaro A. Gold
Burke A Durkln

Avenue B
Ruaaell A DeWltt
Bennett Twlna
Jerge A Hamilton
Chaa Rice Co
Rose of Spain
(One to fill) '

2d halt
Arthur atone
J Levy Girls
Burns A Klaaen
Hayataka Japa

_v(One to nil) -

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Johh Blondy Co
Johnson & »ohnton
Cook A Oaunaan
Jack Hose
Mons Ad.olphna Co

2d halt
Wheeler ,-TrIo

Delbrldge A Gremmer
Arthur J Finn Co
Murray Bennett
Torelll'e Circus
" D«Kn]b

CAB FriSTl
Barry A Layton
Frank Stafford Co
Jack A Tommy Weir

2d half
Wilfred DuBola
Dale A DeVoe
Business Is Bualneaa
Glllen & Mulcahy
The Corsars

Palace
Arthur Stone
Devine A Williams
I Constabulea
(One to fill)

2d half
Russell A DeWltt ,

Hailea A Goat -

Marie Russell Co
Bernard A Meyers
"Rose of Spain"

Fulton
Wright & Wilson
Davis A Walker
Jerome A Albright
Grazer A Lawlor

2d half
Lieut F Chetlon Co
Bennett Twins
Little Lord Robert
Ferns A Lltt
Mons Adolphua Co

Warwick
Jones A Jones
Jessie Haywood Co
Van VernonWm LeVere Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Jerge A Hamilton
( Constabules
Shea A Carroll
4 Pierrotts
(One to fill)

ATLANTA, GA
Grand

t Valdares .

Harry Garland
Carletta A Lewis
Eckhoft A Gordon
(One to nil)

Id hart
Brown's Dogs
Norton A Noble
Burke A Burko
Laurie Ordway
Fashions DeVogue

BYLTIMORE
Hippodrome)

Krayone & Co
McLoughHp A Evans
Frances Rica
Swart: A Clifford

BIRMINGHAM .

Bijou i

Tyler A St Clair
Downing A Bunln

'

McGreevey &"Do>le
Steve Freda '

Spartans

Zd halt
(Same as Atlanta 1st

halt)

BOSTON
Orpheum -

Stewart A Olive
Dorothy Roye
Haddon A Norman
Concentration
Fred Elliott
Paige A Oreen

tdhalf
Louis Leo
Lilly Slates*
Murphy AKleln
Louise Carter Co
Lane A Plant
Concentration

CHICAGO
MeVickers,

Juggling DeLlale
Herman A Clifton
Broughton & Turner
Geo L Graves Co
Anthony A Ross
Seattle A Blome
Jean . Lelghton's Rer

CLEVELAND
'Liberty

Belle A Gray
TJbert Carleton
Hyman Adler Co
Langdon A Smith
Scanon Danoa A S

DETROIT
Colonial

Ornoldos :•'.•;'

Scott A Chryatle ' >•

Wei la A Crest
Holden & Hcrrori
Black A White Revue
Payton & Ward
IIAM II.TON. CAN.

Loeir
Francis & Wilson
Ferdinand M
McConnell AS w
Chase A LaTour
Downing LaVars

HOBOKEN
Loew

Hackett A Francis
Salvation Molly
Hayataka Japs
(Two to fill)

id. half
Dixie Trio
Devlnc A Williams
J A T Weir
"Bird Cabaret" . .

(One to fill) ..

HOCSTON, TEX
Prinre

Aldlne A Wright
Geo A Mack
Brown A Elaine .

Henshaw A Avery .

M Burke A Band
2d half

(Same as New Orleans
lat half)

KANSAS CITY. MO
Garden

LaFarro Duo. . „ .

Eastman A Moore
"Laughing Lady"
Smith A Farmer
Thomas Trio

2d halt
Segrlst A DarroW
Dan Ahenrn
Blossom Baird Co
Ward Bros
Rull A Ruloya

MEMPHIS
. Lycram

Mae A Mack
Gordon A Delmdr
Love Race
Zuhn A Dreia
Aerial Butters

2d half
(Same as Birming-

ham 1st half)

MONTREAL
Loew

Mahoney A Rogers
Glllen Carlton Co
Ward A Warden
Royal Pekinese Tr
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS, LA
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
The Lenands
Peppfno & Perry
Howard Martelle Co
Barron A Burt
Stafford A DeRoes

2d half
(Same as Memphis 1st

half)

NEW ROCIOELLE
Lo-ew

Cross A Sando
Marie Russell Co
J Levy A Girls

2d half
Jones A Jones
Jessie Haywood Co
Van A Varnon

PITTSBURGH
Lyecotn

King Bros
Doyle A Elaine
Ed Farrell Co
Walmaley A Keating
SDominos
PROVIDENCE, B I

Emery's
Wayne Beeman
Lucky A Yoat
Barra 8lstera
Mllloy KeouKh Co
Wilson A MCAvoy
Stan Stanley Co

2d half .
Llttlo Yoshl
Connolly A Francis
Jeff Healy A Co
Chldlow A Halg
Walters A Walters
Stan Stanley Co

ST. Lons
Gnrrlck

Caplane A Wells
Mildred Rogers
Betty Eldert Co
Royal 4
& Musical McLarens

2d half
(Same as' Kansas City

1st halt)

SAN ANTONIO, TEX
Princess

Vlekef Dillon A V
McMahon Sisters
"The Owl"
Martin A Courtney
etas McGooda Co

""

2d halt
(Same aa Houston 1st

half)

SPRINGFIELD, Mass
Broadway '

Little Yoshl
Connolly A Francia
Jeff Healy Co

Walters A Walters
2d half

Barra Sisters
Luckey A Yoat
Mllloy Keough Co
Wilson A McAvoy.
Wayne Beeman

TORONTO
Yonge

LaFolIetto A Co
Storey A Clark
Hunter Chick A H
Marlon MunBon
Stein A Arnold
Juvenile Follies

INTERSTATE CLECmT.
Palace Theatre Building, New York City.,

DALLAS, TEX GALVESTON, TEX

ABK

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and
Bl'TTE

, Fantages
(16-18)

(Same bill plays Ana-
conda -It; Missoula
20)

Novelle Bros
Three Clowna
Arthur Barrett
Robinson's Elephants
John T Ray Co
International Nine
Melr A Gibson Sis

CALGARY
- Pontages

Cavanaugh Duo
Mary Dorr
Howard & White
Dancing Davey
Hickman Bros
Corlnthiana

DENVER
Fantages

Canfield A Rose
Porter J White Co
Horak Sis
Anita Arllss
At Wohlman

EDMONTON
Fantages

Frank Shields
Roach A McCurdy
Hendrir A Belle Isle

Irene Trevette
3alll Troupe •

(18-19).
Harmony Trio

GREAT FALLS
Fantages

(Same bill plays
Helena 20)

& M- LaPerve
Ray Lawrence
Archer A Belfort
Eddie Foy Co
Five Partrowars
Hyman & Meyer

LONG BEACH
Pontages -

Bhaw A Bernard
Murry Livingston
Austin A Delaney
Rials '

Morton Jewel Co
Ed Blondell Co

LOS ANGELES
Fantages

"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush

8 Gordon Co
Georgia Howard
Heron & Preston
Cook A Vernon

MINNEAPOLIS
Fantages

(Sunday opening)
Ifori Broa
Doetn A DuffySAM Hughs
Ward A King
Kenriette DeSerrls
(One to fill)

OAKLAND
Fantages,

,
(Sunday opening)

? A M Laurel
Revile De Vogue
Long A Ward
1 White Kuhns
2 Barton
Leoras

OGDEN
Pantngea
(20-22)

Marie Fltzglbbon*
LeOrohs
Chlaholm A Breen
Danarna Trio
Doraeh A Russell
:ilnton A McNamora

Chicago Offices

PORTLAND'
Fanfares

Golf Link Girls
Rosa Wyse Co
"Numher Please"
Cycling A Brunettes
Camlllo A Rejane
Kilkenny 4

BEGINA
Pantagea
(17-19)

(Same bill plays Sas-
katoon 20-22)

Love A Wllber
Naids Norrlne
Peerless Trio
Jovedah DeRadJah
LaFrance A Kennedy
Yip Yip Yaphankera

SALT LAKE'
Pantagea

Cyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
311ber A North
Lady Alice's Pete
Weber A Elliott
Majcaremka Duo

SAN DIEGO
Fantages

"Oh Billy"
Hall A Shapiro
Joe Roberts
David S Hall Co
Stagpole A Spelr
Mozarts

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Four Loons
Frank Ward
Qulgley A F
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar A Turner
"Temptation"

SEATTLE
Fantages

"Making Moviea"
Brady A Mahony
V Mersereau Co
Wm Dick
H A B Conly
The Gallons

SPOKANE
Pantagea

Aerial Macks
Forrest A Church
Stevens A Brunnell
Willie Solar
"Rising Generation"
Happy J Gardner Co

TACOMtA
Fantages

Naynon's Birds
Bums A Lynn
2has Lradholm Co
3onla DeClave
Bison City 4
jlatkos RolUckers

VANCOUVER, BO
. Pantages

Bernlvlcl Bros
Chas Mack Co
Cardo A Noll
Joe Whitehead
Harry Glrard Co
Raymond Wllbert

VICTORIA, B C
Pantages

Alex A Evelyn-
Mason A Cole
Okla Four
B Morrell Co
Casting Cambella
Maker A Bedford

WINNIPEG
Postages

Henry A Adelaide
Great Howard
Flake A Fallon
Glasgow Maids
Chung Hwa Four
Four Mellos

Hodklna-Paatages Bookings

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

Studio Girls
Allen Llndaay Co
Roastree
Barnes A. Lloralns
Argo A V Sis

MUSKOGEE
Broadway
(16-17)

Jarvls Revue
Zlegler 81s A Band
Rosa Valyda ' _
Creamer Bartos) A S
Bell A Era
OKLA. CITY. OKLA.

Liberty
Oilrathe's Dancers
Rlalto Quartet
Joe Jackson
Oaylord A Herron
Shatucks
Dorothy Lewis

ST. LOUIS
Empress

Primrose Minstrels
Revue' De. Luxe -

Nina Booth
Booth A Leander
Ward A Howard

SAN ANTONIO, TEX,
Royal

Aleko Panthea A P
Broslus A Brown
Great Richard
Juliette Dlka
Ball A West
La Toaka

WACO. TEX.
Orplicom
(IS -19)

Jarvls Revue
Zlegler 81a A Band
Rosa Valyda
Creamer Barton A S
Bell A Eva
WICHITA FALLS, T'l

Opera House
Submarine F 7
6 Novelty Minstrels
Cromwells
Sergeant Bros
J Hardcastlt Dancers

Majestic

Mcintosh A Maids
Kennedy A Nelson
Syncopated Steppers
Henri Hemere
Jack Kennedy Co
Cameron A Kennedy
Pisano

FORT WORTH, TEX
Mojestio

Oakes A Delaur
Harry Holman Co
O S Carrola 3
Cooper & RIcardo
Leo Zarrell Co
(Two to till)

Basil Lynn A H
Rita Marlon Co

Majestic

(17-10)

(Same bill plays Aus-
. tin 20-22)

Eno« Eraser
Rice A Newton".
Harry Rose
Mr A Mrs Melburne
Bernard A Duffy
Spanish Revue

HOCSTON, TEX

Majestic

3 Webor Olrls
Nora Norlne
Claire Vincent Co.
Dunham A Edwards
Bradley A Ardlne

LITTLE
: Majeatle

Francis A Phillips
Master Gabriel Co .

Corlnne Tllton
Grenadier., oirls .

,

(Ono to fill)

2d half
t Famous Lloyds
Jason A HalgVAC Avery
Nina' Payne Co' •

(One to Bl|)

MUSKOGEE
Majeatle

Luciiio- & Cockle
Hahn Weller Co
Nat Jerome Co
Whitfield A Ireland
Billle Shaw's Rev

PINE BLUFF, ARK
MajeatleVAC Avery

Adler A Dunbar
Jim McWllllams

• ..•: .-.. .,:-. ....V'.'l'.'y-:;

.2d. half
Francis & l'hlltlpa
Master Gabriel' '

tpne to fill);•••.'•; ,;V.'

SAN ANTONIO. TEX
a JsTaJestle %
Satin Bros £

,

:

Dlna • V?'
Monte A Parti •./•*!'

Old Soldier Fiddlers
Rockwell A Fox* : ' •,u

The Sirens -y '"?2;

TULSA, OKLA .?

Majc.tlc '&f<Vf
Lucille A Cockle ';,"•;-•

Hahn Weller Co ' i
Nat Jerome Co .'#',
Whitfield A Ireland
Btllle Shaw's Rev ,;.^

2d half
".'

Santry A Norton
Wynne Lorraine 5
Lucy Monroe Co
Barlo A Edwards '

Slayman> Arabs

'-»-; ''
'"'it

n

—
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OBITUARY

J :'r. ;

Wiliie Weston.

Willie Weston, one ot vaudeville's

most prominent "single acts," died No-
vember 11 at Marlon, N. Y., from' Hodg-
kins Disease after an Illness of nine
months. Mr. Weston was stricken while

playing an engagement at Keith's, Phil-

IN LOVING MEMORY
OP OUR

DEAR FATHER

HARRY K. LANKTON
Profesalonally

HARRY K. MORTON, Sr.
DIED NOVEMBER 1STH, 1910

May His Soul Rest In Peace
HIS SONS'

JAMES C. MORTON
HARRY K. MORTON, Jr.

adelphla, and was removed to a private

hospital in Brooklyn, where he remained
for about a month.

Willie Weston started in the show
business 20 years ago when he was a
member of Jim Manning's- act, "The Irish

Pawn Broker." His next engagement

IN SINCERE MEMORY. OF
THE FATHER

OF.

JAS. C. MORTON, Jr.,

and HARRY K.
Who Departed This Life Nov. 12, 1019

May His Soul Rest In Peace

CEAS. AND EKMETT! CALLAHAN

was In burlesque with Frank Carr'a
"Thoroughbreds." Later he teamed with
Mike Bernard and they entered vaude-
ville under the team name of Bernard
and Weston. After several seasons he

IN LOVING MEMORY OP—OUR BELOVED SON—

IAUSTIN CARLTON KYLE I

(JOHN AUSTIN)
Sixth Brigade Canadian Field Artillery

|KILLED IN ACTION
|

On the Somme Front, November 10. 1016.

GEO. W. and MARGARET C. KYLE.

branched out as a "single" and at the
time of his illness was one of the stand-
ard turns of that nature. He. Is also
the author of many song hits, probably
the best known being "Joan oft^rc."
The deceased was a member of a

large family and had been married eleven
years. He was 36 years old and is sur-
vived by hfe wife. Mother, father, four
sisters and two brothers also survive.
His sister. Cecile Weston, formerly of
Weston and Leon, is now in vaudeville.
He lived at 366 Wadsworth aveiii& New
York. Funeral set-vices will be h Id to-
day (Friday) at Campbell's Parlors,
Broadway and 66th street.

Harry K. Morton, 8r. '; .' .?;",*!

Harry K. Morton, Sr., died November
12 at the Manhattan Sanatorium, New
York, ot cancer of the throat The de-

IN MEMORY. OF

HAL GODFREY
Who Passed from One Door Into Another,

NOVEUBEB 11TH, 1011

JENIE JACOBS

ceased had been in the show business
since* 12 years of age. About 35, years
ago Mr. Morton appeared with Harry L.

—-IN MEMORY OF -• ^T".-7*;

OUR GOOD OLD FRIEND

EDDIE. DWYER
Who Paaiied Away September tith, 1910

VIOLET AND CHARLES

Leavitt in what was then "variety
houses" under the team name of MortOR
and Leavitt. Later he appeared with-'

.

• *3

w
;

'>,'r1

IN I.OVINQ MEMORY
.OF 'MY DEAR FRIEND

WILLIE WESTON
Who departed this life November 11th 101r.

May His Soul Rest In Peace ,>'

;

EDDIE CANTOR
his wife, deceased, Annie Duncan, as
Morton and Duncan. Two sons, who ara
on the stage, survive him. They are

:>V;"^ :

tiv-

IN LOVING MEMORY OF Ol B
. DEAR DAD

CL E. STEFFENSON
Passed Away Nor. 4, 1910 ';!

Mary Dorr Marva Rehn
•Mi

James C. Morton and Harry K. Morton,
Jr. The father last appeared with his
son, Harry K., as Morton and Morton,

IN LOVINU MEMORY OF

JOSEPHINE FIELD
Who Passed Awap Nov. 13, 1018

That her klndnosa to her many friends
may not be forgotten.

Geo. I.7!*eld Roy Field

Una Chedwiok AnnabeHe Neilson———

'

I

The deceased retired from the profes-
sion six years ago. JHe was 63 years of
age. Interment at Evergreen Cemetery
yesterday (Thursday).

f:

; ,
Willis Weston.

"Willie" Weston." character singing
comedian and mimic, died at his resi-
dence, 866/ Wadsworth avenue, Novem-
ber 11, following, an Illness 0f several
months' duration. He was about 35'

years old. The burial will be held un-
der the auspices of the Masons at the
Campbell Funeral Church. °

' .

The father of Es telle Collet ie (Collette
and Demarest) died at his home in
Brooklyn, Oct 30 of heart failure.

The mother of Hattie Wade Maok
died at her home in Seattle, Wash., Oct
26, from paralysis* >.

1
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88 VARIETY
snsi'in i'i BJMMI*

JOYCE
31 WEST 71st STREET

(Central Park W.it)

Positively

the Largest

Smallest

Water

Act

Anywhere

Niobe
Address, cart)

VARIETY,
"

CHICAGO.

&

nun; KATBRYN

Moore and Sterfing

• Direction "Dougherty and

Sahlosky"

FRED LEWIS
HIMSELF

Says: A girl who wears
short skirts has two perfectly

good reasons.

MERCEDES
Friars Club
New York

STEVE FREDA
A HEAL NOVELTT

Eccentric Guitar Comedian
LOOK MS OTKB

Direction, HARRY A. SHEA

FRED DUPREZ
JBtarrlng Is "Mr. Manhattan"

I* England

Dm Yert Ittt.i

BAM. BAKRWTTZ
I4M Bresrtsay .

L«»i,» llaer.t

HVKRAY * DAW
, Uil« it, W, C I

My Aasrisaa Aether:
JAMEt MADISON

[lUa Panrajao et
Csalselltke:

WESTON A LEI |

MARIE

CLARKE
and EARL

LAVERE'S
Prlend Maggie Sea—

*

I aure was glad to meet
old friends at Halney .The-
atre, Brooklyn, and Proc-
tor's, Yonkers, last week.
This week I'm showing oft in
an entertainment at Poll's,
Wllkes-Barre, and Gerard,
Philadelphia.
Prank Evans has us booked

solid. - Paw is' raisins; the
dickens about us leaving, but
Maw sex we can't stay at
home and travel.
"You know how It Is with

me, Timmie?"
HELLO, MARY!

EDDIE

McCarthy
AND

IJLLIAN

STERNARD
"In Two Beds"

EVERY. LINK PROTECTED
Direction, FRANK EVANS

SID VINCENT as LORD ALCV

Sid Vincent and Ada Carter
In "TUB I.AIMJIILNG LADY"

By John P. Mulgrew

MITCHELL
AMD

MARKHAM
Of

"Comedy Bits in Variety"

Booked Solid by W. V. M. A.
Representative

:

BILLY JACKSON
&

m DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Address, care VARIETY, New York City

I
\\

JACK LEVY
AND HIS

Four Symphony Sisters
Vaudevillo'- Cl.j-i-.c."* Mv'taiani Presenting

"A STUDY IN MELODY"
BOOKED SOLID ' Direction MARK LEVY

Flaying this week In Toronto where
CAMEL'S cost 4! cents. You can btftt this

'by .cutting out .the' amoves—get a bag of

Duke's "Mixture and ROLL 'EM, ' ,,,,..

' Playing golf With Jack Brennnn and
Bert' Rule. ""'.• - '• '»

. •

Last week wlih REED and TUCKER,
MORRIS DIAMOND, JUGGLING NEL-
SONS and GALLAGHER and ROLLBY.
The Room and Board didn't cost much.
Ask any of 'the above. They know. EX-
CEPT GALLAGHER and ROLLEY—they

are the original VACUUM Brothers.
'

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS.

If It takes an Acrobat with no Leg*

THREE DAYS
To Jump from Portland to San Francises,

J HOW long will It take a '

One-Armed Woman
, to Change the Sheets In

Soloman's Bedroom?
Answer—Cramps may get you In the mid-
dle, but a

Good Kick
will generally get yott In the End.

Cook and Oatman—Loew Circuit

Direction Mark Levy

ARTISTS' BOEREM
Flopp, Mass., Nov. I.

Dear Slr»-
The No. 2 act tells all OUR OA6S. which

we originated after seeing DOOLET AND
SALES work last season. Shalt we write
more about It.

Steele and Koppe.
Certainly

. not. LAY OFF for THREE
DAYS and catch DOOLET AND SALES
again. THET are doing a NEW ACT this
season.

FRED ALLEN
LOEW CWC I'IT

Direction Hark Levy

I used to write IDEAS
on my CUFFS
BUT SINCE THE .

LAUNDRY STRIKE
1 CAN'T BE BOTHERED CAB&VINO

CHALK
' "• In my Pockets

(Now I know where the Wife

1> «;
,

Hangs Out)

TED EEALY , MOSS TIME
- Direction MARK LEVY

, WM. DUNHAM
AND

GRACE O'MALLEY
• ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

DIRECTOR, LEW GOLDER

.O'CLARE
.; AND HIS 3

—

/-

SHAMROCK GIRLS
r'Vi In a New Act

'
Direction IRVING COOPER

This Week (Nov. 10-18) Victoria, N. Tt.
..•'. (Nov. 18-16) Fulton, Brooklyn

OSWALB

Rawaon
•Jul

Clare

Auburndale,

Long Island

Now Tourino Orphsum Circuit

Arthur West
AND COMPANY

IN

"What the Critic Said"

By QU8 'KAHN

, 8XMOS AOEsfOT

^k

HOWARD

MARTELLE
World's Greatest

Ventriloquist .

ASSISTED BV .

MISS PEARL FOWLER
—BOOKED SOLID— .

.
'1

:

JIMMIE

SHEA
AND CLARE

CARROLL
THEY WANTED HOKUM

SO WE GAVE IT TO THEM

HORWITZ & KRAUS,
Agents

=^\

m

PAULINE SAXON
Camlet was tall

theasefrM .

"unctloua"
Deal flatter
theasehret i

. that «iy.
It really aunt
—fat sad ally,

"5:ff«nrai«B!l."
1 whit Mr;
PeiMattsH
ms to «ay.

=3.(F

MONTE and LYONS

Mirth, Music and Songs .

-NOW PLAYING THE M0S8 TIME—
Direction, TOM JONES

CERTRU DEN E WM A
BROADWAY'S LITTLE ^AZZ GIRL

N0W PLAYING
B. F.KEITH

WESTERN DIRECTION
BILLY JACKSON

MAMIE:

LING
MARK LEVY
REPRESENTS
A N D

-THE TWO EXTREMES IN FUN—
LOEW CIRCUIT

TOMMV

LONG



LONDON HIPPODROME

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

LETTERS
.•tad!**- Cor mail to VASIETT.

'•
'

" address Mall Clerk.

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OS, C1B- I

jCULAR UCTTIR8 WU.L ROT B» AJ>
j

fvKRTIJrBD.
ESTTIRg ADVERTISED IN ONE

fc D I83DB ON LT.

X Mr end
JUlffllUc. '

EH« Dmto Frank
Dmw Beatrice
Dotaa Jane
Dnpeae Chick

'

Oyrr Victor
. Dyson Mr* Mrs Hal

Everett Myrtlo

Hmssa Sue
ray KJtlfl

Ferro Mike
Few ill Ariel

Jean
Geo
Id Jack
Gertrude

win
Arte* Walter

Carte.

Aafciey Bark
AsteUu Three

Fo

ABoekarde
H C

Clair Dork*
Ctark* J
CZmT+ Larry
Clay Bottia
Clayton Mystta
Clayton Great
Oolwra

~

br* Bay
I Joale
Pna& .

John
Florle

Al
Frieda

Jo*
oaten Tom

Austin

Craven rUMrrt
Sseft Kenaetk

Cartkkert

Daley

Pay
Dmirnpart

Da MUa
De> Vta*
DaUtt Maa

Hoctor Helen
Hoover Mary
Howard Helen
Hoyt Faantfis
Hub» Jack

Hurrah Kay
Hear Gear
Hynes Agnes

rhrmack Tina
lafleld * Noble

Jackson Gertrude
Jump*- Merle-
James Frankle
Jlnka Geo wMum Major
JMwmj Ova

Kane Prance*
Kayne Arnea
Keatfug L A
Keith Frankle-
Kenny A Hsslle
Reno Joe
Xepple- Visa
Kitnberly Leon
Klag-Ed
KllMfr H IV
Koma Neltfe
XrunVT 3«»

La Brack Frank)*
Lamptnls Prince
Larcy A Oreen
Laurie A Prince
Lee Audrey

BeMT
Mrs

Hlefcs Trlxlo
HHs Jack
XHao Ruth

Lee Wllnard
Leednm Edna
Lenore Jack
Long; WBI
Leonard Frank
tttOejok* f?
Leaac A SaSnaMt
LovsU Bessie
Luce A Luce

McCarthy A Fay
Macauley Wm

McOtanbt P H
Malum Jack
McKay Bennle
McKfnna Tom
McMfthon Edith
McWms Baldwin A B
Mack A Hastings
Mnhoney J A J
ManeeU Mr
Marlyn. Irean
Martin AAtMge
kwartyn A Plot ease
Martin A Belhuat
May Flo.

Mayer Oeo 3 '

Maxe Edna
Meade Anna

, Meadoea fleaethy
Merlan 'Tmta
Miner John
Milt* Tooths.
MIBer A Mask
Mills June
Mllo
Mochan Frank

< Montrose- Deiorea
Moore BBly
Moore E J
Motaa -Tain
Morrell Frank
Morrle Ray
Monao Carlos

Kadejt Len
Navaa J J •
Nelson, Carolina
Nelueco Hetty
Neaton Ned
MeweB A Moot
-Nicholas Nellie
Worm Elsie

Oakley Edythe
o-bcii Raid
Oversee* Bart

Packard Jay
Paine Horsey
Palace Joha
Pntte Aerial
Petara Phit
Pullman Emily
Parcelled Paanie

Racey Edward
Rate el Dave
Reavta Ruth
Radar* Catksekee
Renart* Cfrace
Rssh*naao» eekrsa«
Ritchie Adete
Robinson Bob
Rochester Nina
Rodrigues Mr J
Roman Prances.
Roielctgh Jack
Rochester Nina
Boas A Btr*
Raw* Frank
Ryan Jack

Samuels Maurice
Saunders Georgia
Schuyler Blew
Self Zita
Senter Fern
Sharp Geo.

Shall Bout
Bklupuean Helen,
Smith Eddie
Smythe Sylvia
Smyth Jack
Roatbern Dorothy .

Sparks Mabel
Sprague A MeNeage
Stevens Betty
Stewart A Neff
SUrwart Marry .

Beery Res
Strand Trio .

Strausa BoBsst.-
Starar Jack
Stuart Austin .

Sudd Beulah -

Bugarfoet Gaflaey
Sullivan Mais'''

Ten Brook" Janes
Ferry Rata amaoa.
Tharpe Rollo
Torrey Ruth
Tbwnsend Frank
Turner A Urate

linger Mrs Ruth

Vadle A Gypte

Walton i

WsrrfelT \
Weber CarrJa
Weston Flu
Werner A
-Wert Irene
Wert May
Wilbur Blllie
Wilkerton Jobs
Williams Oilman
Wllltame Vernon
WlllHimw Caaato
Woods -T B
Wright John. P
Wyar F O

CIQCAGO

Armenia Aasela

Bradley George
Bennett Charles

Coalcy Oraee
Caswell Lucille

Detlia Vewa Co

Hyda Jack
Henlere Herehel
Hine Bob

Kaiser Joseph

.

Kings Three

LeRoy Mrs Chaa

Netesk Mr A Mrs GlrAt

Scnamniad Trlxle

•Cabaret GIrk" .17 Howard Boston 34 Olyrosis
MewTerk. ,.

"Cracker Jacka" it Star Toronto, 34 Acadeasy
Buffalo. '. • •^•v ,.'

•'''•

Dfcms/s -Big Revue" *T Oayery MUwaaka, S4
Gayety St. Paul. ^ . •

k
.'• >..;v,

"FoBi«s of Day" & Patest Baltimore 24 0*y-
ety Washlarton. /

-Fames af Ptsnsarn" rr Majeahc Scranton BlrSB
Armory BtagkasataB 2T-JB Sstor Niagara FaBte

"Pwaak FraBea/ ' » Oojyety BMOtryn 24 dayetr
Newark. ••

-

"OlrU a la Carta" 17-» parte Totingstown SUMS
Grand Akron M io«ar Cleveland. i'. >••.•'

"On-la da Look*" 17 Oayety St. Lowto 24 Cohttsir

"OhWtvtm FeITtaa~ n, Osjjury Easaas Cttr
Mo 24 OnuiJ Tulaa OJila.

'

-*
. . ^.'V\ ;̂

'Girls from Joyland" 1T-10 Armory Blnghttia-
ton 20-22 Inter Niagara Falls 24 StarToroatov

"Olrls Olrls Girls" M Hajmarket Chlca'tp/ft
Oayety Milwaukee. .''•. ^

'.•-•

•Girls of H S A" IT Gayety Toronto 84 0*3-
etyBuftkfo.. ..-'.* ' '.:.•'

.

.';.'

•Gaafan CnseksT yj Majntftt Jersey CSBRi sat
Vstlb Ambay 2B- PlainSeM 39 ECamlbrd 27-53
Paafc Bridgeport.

"Grown Up Babies" IT Star Brooklyn 24 OU-
more Bprlngfleld Masa..... k

'

Haatkan Harry IT Lyrto Dayton M Olyronfc
plaehuiatl. .'• .:* :'.^-.'

Hayes Edmund IT Cadlllno Detroit 2* tints*
wood Chicago. t * •" ''. » ' -.». .'•-

"Holla. AmsfswV J? Btoptre Newark a Csaia*
Pbilad»h>Wa, ..-...'

...
<%,''.

"Hip Hh> mscrak" 17 Ca^rtry Bestso S* Grafts
Hartrerd". ,

" \...f. V. ' -.v ;
•*.,:

Howe Sam IT Oayety Washington 24 Gayeiy
Pittsburgh. '•' ,-:' . .-,i---'' T<Wi

-Jasx B»Wes" 17 Gayety Bt Paul 84 OaytiF
Mlnneaaanm ..

' £ ~^.A~-yV
Kelly Lew XT Casino Brooklyn 24 Peonies Polls--

delpbla.

"Kcwpie Dolls" IT Broadway Ound«a M SteJ^a-

"Ufeerty Ska" rt Star Clrndajatac

ImM

•XW Uttera" IT Victor* PKteburga -t^ni§^
Cirruli. •_. (*•**' "• :

".••...;':',':'
"'..•-.vi

TiOBdon Belles" IT Orphetim ratereon 24 sTnfnr
tic Jersey CHy. ..;;,/:> iS?"tt

' ',;' ': '.

,L.--"
t-', v-.-'"-V •"'':,«

mr
. JBanry PcU

Turney Nellie

Washburn Pearl
Waldor Frances.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Not. IT-Nov. 24.)

"All Jazz Revuo" IT Lyceum Columbus 24 Vic-
toria PUUbasgh.

"Avlalon" IT BUau PkHadalalila 34 Broadway
Camden. .,'."".

"Beauty Revue" IT 'Penna Circuit 24 Oayety
Baltimore.

"Beauty Trust" IT Casino Barton 24 Columbia
New York.

Beaman Show 17 Oayety PUtabarak 24-3d Park
Toungstawn 2T-2B Grand* Aktwa.

"Beat Show In Town** IT Grand Hartford 24
Jacques Waterbury.

"Blue Birds" IT Oayety Loulavlllo 24 Lyceum
Columbue.

"Bon Tons" 17 Gayety Montreal 24 Empire Al-
bany. -•.

"Boatonlans" 1MB Cohen's Newburg 20-22

Cohen's Foughkeepslo 24 Casino Boston.
"Bowerys" 17 Century Kanaaa City Mo 24 L O.
"Broadway B»1W IT Olympic New Task 24
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Burlesque Review" IT Peoples Philadelphia 24
Palaen Baltimoca.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" IT L O 24 Oayety
St. Louis.

Vaudeville
*

Direction

IJnt.JB-

Woolfendea

EMM KRAUSE Presents 7 HONEY GIRLS 7

in "Melodie and Mrtie |

Ethel Clyde—Dot Ro»s—Lorettci ^os«—Dai*y Godfrey—Buster Dunn—VERA BITTINA

~
":'

v

v*'-;v|K

Direction NAT SOBEL'mm
ill

-(•
'.-. \ i

;

i'/'^'":*v :U,_;^,; :!t ,k -v..-;:: ';:. .-v^L^.-- ---: ABsst i i Tlss
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hen We Accept An Outside Song and IRVING stM
it Says, "Boys Go To lt'^~Nuf ^ed

NG FOR YOU
ARTIST COPY

ni Always Be Waiting For You
Words by

IY BBBGMAN 4 JACK CURTIS

Valse moderato

ItltiHtWif'-lM̂

A
There • was a time when I thought you were mine,

Rob « In is call - ing it's mate to it's nest,

..... Buf things have changed seme-how
Here while I call to you

frf
There was a day

Shad • ows will 'find

mm
I

Break . ing your ev Ty vow '
That's why fin

That's why I'mder the skies

Chorus

Wait-tfng wait- ing

I
as

seems thats all I do Your voice I'm long - ing to hear

Oh how I -wish you were near to

m t
cheer me while

<S
T . - m
Is it all in vain?

i

W w^z

so blue

for a glimpse of you Wait 1 iog wait • Ing

Hop -ing, ' pray, ing for one kiss a -gain, And when you

lift m

find that you're a - lone Make up your mind and come back home, I'll

;fe-^-' '' j . —; i—,»-—;

^-

ai-ways be .wait* ing for you. Thatfc why I'm - you.

Copyright MCMXIX by Irving Berlin Inc., 1587 Broadway, New YoikCity

JUDGMENT WAS
RIGHT

HESTRATIQNAND COPIES:

^AU. READ^FOR'YOU : T

CHICAGO

Murray Ritter J

1 19 NotClark Si.

Grand Opera House Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA

: Harry Kuh
1107 Chestnut St.

BOSTON

Win-Brookhouse
1 80 Tremont St.

KANSAS CITY

Johnny De Roche]

MINNEAPOLIS. Roy C. Gilbert. 30 So. 7th St.

R VI iL
1548(7 BROADWAY, N. Y.
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General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square,

New YorlC

J. H. LUB1N
- Vaudeville Booking Department

General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Dairy

Between 11 and 1 .
"

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

Theatrical Enterprises

=*•

•>"- 'c>-
VAUDEVILLE JtGEXCY

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager
•" "

. •
;'-.-

General Executive Offices

110-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET -

Phone, Bryant 9200

*«

#**

ARTHUR J BORWITZ-LEE KRADS, INC.
CHICAGO " BOOKING NEW YORK

\SfiXS& EAST AND WEST ISHSJA
Acta deglrtas I—Oaten aad MUMOlIn fcaoMa* ——!»

eiber & Shea
/

-

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York Gte

:*- ...

** .. Vic*- • -. **v-\' '*»

•—V

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manajjer TOM CAR MODY, Booking M *n»aer

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre B%. CHICAGO, ILL.

•P

;,</ ,»

b&»>*

BEN and JOHN FULLER
"AUSTRAUAN ENTERPRISES

1,1 ir.nrlok St.. Im4m ft W. A. Be« Vallcr WfU M Uented 5» Kew Tort March
, ;fW W. V. M A. In Clilnn. 8m Rita Morphy. Aekrrman-Harrt*. Baa VrudHo.

^

LTD.
AUSTRALIAJury Bd«f» Tet* T^eitw

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

MWn< CaMr.AMlMSI -HUBHHAO." *»..., No* O*..: TIVDLI THEATRt, •*»*»,

A—|tooa ntpwiaatattra. NORMAN JEFFERIES «•»»£*»'« Tratf Mi,

£S i.A* ; '.y">;

;

;'i>;. - i&&; s^
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HARRY J. FITZGERALD
PRESENTS

JIM and IRENE MARLYN
in "ECHOES FROM THE LAND OF MELODY AND TERPSICHORE"

- 1 J Special Songs, Scenery and Original Novelty Costumes

OPENED 12STH STREET OCTOBER 30TH -.,.'

'RESULTS:— '..- RE8ULT8:—
WEEK, NOV. 30, PALACE, NEWARK (PROSPECT, BROOKLYN. WEEK, NOV. 17TH, H. 0. H.j FIFTH AVENUE.
WEEK, NOV. 10TH, MOUNT VERNON; 23D STREET. WEEK, NOV. 24TH, GREENPOINT; JERSEY CITY.

- Thanlffl to MESSRS. GOLDIE, O'DONNELL, O'NEIL, GOLDING and STEIN r : v
7=^ .-• v.n •-> .'-.-•• •::"-*' WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS - ' , ;/:,-y ^v-y^:;^

""!*

"Maids of America" 17 Columbia Chicago 23-25.

Berchel Dee ilolnei. '-.• ._"

Marion Dave 17 Empire Toledo 24 -Lyric Dayton. -

"Midnight Maidens" 17 Standard St Louis 24-24

Grand Terre Hants 25-28 Park Indlan&polls.

"Million Dollar Doris" 17-19 Bailable Syracuse
20-22 Lum berg Utica 24 Gayety Montreal. -

"Mischief Makers" 17 Worcester Worcester 24
Howard Boston.

"Mont* Carlo Girls" 17 Gllmore Sprlngfteld 24
"Worcester Worcester Mass.

"Oh Frenchy" 17 Trocadero Philadelphia 24
. Empire Hoboken.

The Looking

Glass
.

for the

Artist

145 N. CLABK ST., Chicago, HI.

CENTRAL 4334

Suite SOS

"Ob Girls' 17 Jacques Waterbury 24 Miners

Bronx- New York.

"Pace Makers 17-18 Grand Trenton' 24 Trocadero

Philadelphia. .

"Parisian Flirts 17 Academy Buffalo 24 Em-
pire Cleveland. » .

•*

"Parisian Whirl 17 Perth Amboy 18 Plainfleld

19 Stamford 20-22' Park Bridgeport 24-26

Cohen's Newburg 27-29 Cohen's Pougbkeepsle.

"Peek a Boo" 17 Empire Brooklyn 24 Empire
Newark. •'

"Ramie Daixle" 17 Gayety Minneapolis 28-25

Gayety Sioux City. .

^'Record Breakers" 17 Gayety Newark 28-24

Grand Trenton.

Beeves Al 17 Columbia New Tork 24 Casino

Brooklyn.' >'.

Reynolds Abe 17 Gayety Detroit 24 Gayety
Toronto.

"Rowland Girls" 17 Gayety Buffalo 24 Gayety
Rochester. "

"Bound the Town" 10-18 Gayety Sioux City

.

24 Century Kansas City Mo.
"Sight Seers" 16-18 Berchel Dee Moines 24

Gayety Omaha.
"Social Follies". 17 En gelwood - Chicago 24

Haymarket Chicago.

"Social Maids" 17 Star ft Garter Chicago 24

Gayety Detroit
"Some Show" 17 Grand Tulsa Okla 24 Stand-

ard St Louts.

"Spirit Girls" 17 Empire Cleveland 24 Cadillac

Detroit. ' '- • -
•"'

"Sporting Widows" 17 Gayety Omaha 24 Cen-

tury Kansas City Mo.
"Star & Garter" 17 Empire Albany 24 Gayety

Boston.
"Step Lively Girls" 17 Hurtlg A Seamen's New
Tork 24 Empire Brooklyn.

Stone ft Plllard 17 Lyceum Washington '24 Bijou

Philadelphia. '

"Sweet Sweeties Girls" 17 Majestic Wllkes-

Barre 24 Majestic Scranton.

. 'Tempters" 71 Gayety Baltimore 24 Lyceum
Washington.

"20th Century Maids" 17 Miner's Bronx New
Tork 24

' Orpheum Paterson,

"VKtory ' Belles" - 17 Gayety Rocfieater 24-28

Beatable Syracuie 27-29 Lumbers TJttca.

.Watson Billy 18-17 Grand Terre Haute 18-22

Park Indianapolis 24 Gayety Louisville,

Welch Ben 17 Casino Philadelphia 24 Hurtlf

Seamon's New Tork.

Whit* Pat 17 Empire Hpboken !

Williams Moiile* 17 Olympic Cincinnati 24 8W
ft Garter cnleagor.^ ' *'"'V •'-" *- r-''&*t:kZV$$m&

39

•• V "rV.->-.-.^.'-'<;W:^-*SiE^fflSS
boken 24 Star Bt&tittp^iffi®'
nnlA rinxtnt.riii'04 "*»••'.' 'A~±>f&-'7j

ATLANTIC CITY.
BT CHARLES SCHKUER.

After a trial of two months the Globe will

abandon Its announced . winter. ' policy .of split

weeks devoted to first half vaudeville and »ec-

ond'half legitimate attractions. The demand
for dates . for opening; attractions, near New
Tork and .the poor success achieved during the

vandevlile dates' have determined the policy.

They seem to have proved that ' Atlantic City

locally does not .care for vaudeville. w

Booking for the near future Include at the

Globe: Nov. 18-15. "Betty Be aood;" 20-22,

Friendly Enemies, with Louis Mann; 24-20,

Martha Hedman In Dorothy Donnelly's new
play,' "Forbidden," produced by Walter Hast.

The Apollo this week (Nov. 10), "All the

King's Horses;" Nov. 17-19, ' •Three, Faces
East;" Nov. 20-22, Ed Wynne's "Frivolities."

get better shows than this week's to hold Ust
fast dwindling patronage.

PARKWAYt-Eugene O'Brien- In: "Sealed;
Hearts," picture, .' ; ",.h!r.;ir. s$fetjg£fSJ

new.—Anita Stewart in "Human Desire,"
picture, Is drawing capacity for every show,

";i;
:

: Mi

m

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FOR a quarter of a century we have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of, odr furniture de-

signs—and for he very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent' zone. We cater especially to
members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted
at Full Face Value

A 3-BOOM APARTMENT ant-
J323 VALUE S240

Conilitlsi ef all Ptrios Furniture v

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT ,,„..
J530 VALUE $375

Psrlsd furslrurs of Ran Bsauty ^^

A J-KOOM APARTMENT ^
1700 VALUE SSfiS

Iscsnssrssly Rich Psrlsd Furniture <PvOtr

A-O-ROOM ArARTWENT s»A
$1,000 VALUE . 5 iDU

Ctssorst* Ossltnl Is Period Fumltur,

Value
1100
IU0
1200
MM
1400
ISO*

Ola LIBERAL TEBM8
Otssslt | Wok

$2.00

$2.28
82.50
81.00
84.00

•ASS

$10.00

$13.00
820.04
$30.00

840.00
$50.00

Larger Amount, Ut

155.
SPECIAL
CASH

DISCOUNT
to $8,000

Write for New 80-Page Catalog
and 8-Page Special Sale Circular

Terms ipplj also to Ne* Sort -

State. Ntw Jersey sod Connecticut

Easily reached from West Side by
86th or 69th Street Crosstown Cars

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR BOTH 8TREET

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. O'TOOLE.

AUDITORIUM.—The much-awaited appearance
of Al Jolsou- In "Sinbad" Just packed' them In

Monday, and the advance sale Is remarkably
heavy, considering that Jolson seldom plays a
full week here personally. Usually he la on the

job the first night and comes back for Satur-
day evening, other things usually claiming him
for the rest of the time.

ACADEMT.—El ei e Jan is and Her Gang are the
attraction this week, and Monday a fair-sized

audience enjoyed a smooth moving premiere.
(Reviewed elsewhere.)

FORD'S.—David Warfleld returns in "The
Auctioneer," and well received.

MARYLAND-Vaudeville,

ALBAUGH'S.-'The New Law," drama, the
' plot Interwoven .with on- old. Yiddish law .pro-

hibiting the marriage of a wife when her hus-
band has disappeared, was played before a
large Hebrew audience Monday night. Joseph
Schoengold as the modern Enoch' Arden scored,
and his co-star, Diana Fernman. was also en-
cored repeatedly. Nat Toungelson directed the
production.

LOEWS.-Vaudevllle.
GARDEN.—Best hill for months, opinion of

most every one the opening night. Cornelll

Troupe; Monte and Lyons; "Which One Shall I

Marry?" Lew Leslie;- "Hello Judge"; dim,
"Lombard!, Ltd."
PALACE.—"Butterflies of Broadway." fea-

turing Harry Cooper, Is a new. one to this city,

but seems to be doing: very well.

FOLLY.—Tom Coyne's Parisian Dolls.

GAYETY.—George Stone and Etta Plllard are
the attractions here In their own burlesque
show, "Odds and Ends of Musical Comedy."
VICTORIA.-Constance Talmadge In "A Tem-

peramental Wife." This house has discontinued
its custom of showing several acts of small-
time vaudeville, and instead Is using one feature
film and a few two-reelers, but it will have to

££Y-

IN

:'•••
. .

.-•• ;;• .: •

-

. ;;

Players in Europe desir-

ing to advertise in VA-
%

RIETY may mail adver- :|

tising copy direct to VA-
RIETY, New York, and de- j'j

posit the amount in pay- f

raent for it to VARIETY'S
credit at the

PALL MALL
DEPC>SiTCP.

Carlton St., Regent St.,

S.W., London:' #
For uniformity in exchange, the

,

Pall Mall Co. will accept deposits
for VARIETY at - the prevailing

'

rate. . v.-

Through this manner of trans-
mission, all danger of loss to the 1

player is averted; VARIETY as^
sumes full risk and acknowledges
the Pall Mall Co.'r reseipt* as its

own receipts for al) money placed
with the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S;
credit.

m

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
BEAUMONT VELVET

Our new factory and artists are at your service.
'

DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS
We offer tin rest oi sale brand nt» «illn«t and drvp* In the latest and luott

sorfsoas dtslgni to pilnreo draperies.
ISO »e» istl sntf ideas. Let us submit same (or rour tprroraL

-..ivr-vx
- -W--

:.':": ..•': '.'•'.'.

o;-.- '','-

•',.s
;;: -j,.;.;.: v.'

AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO (V. Lewis, Mgr.)
2« West 46th Street, New York City. Phone: Bryant $44*——— i

f
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LIKE A GLORIOUS RAINBOW ACROSS THE SKY

PR ETTY L ITTL E,

TKis; ;§ensatiorijaI
;
Waltz :Son^ Is Sweeping Them from Ocean to Ocean

G REAT KOR : SINGLE—DOUBI^El-QXMRTEIT^

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CCK

.Wire, Write or; Gall for Gbpy. arid OrGhesttation 1
1

;

145 West 45th Street; New t^ork Cityjl

u.
STRAND.—"The Spite Bride," featuring Olive

Thomas, '

WIZARD.—Elaine Hammersteln In "The
Country Cousin," picture. This la the newest
of tin downtown picture houses and is by fur
the most popular.

Duo U the popularity evidenced for Jewish
plays here, representation* br Hebrew com-
panies will be given at AlbaugVs every 'other

Monday during- the winter. The next .will ;tw

Nor. 24, under the personal nperrtsloa of

Maurice Schwartz, It is entitled The Black-
smith's Brothers," and was written by Teretz
HirchblB.

L
-

r:
','

m
§•••
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MMINERSrUP
Ett HENRY C. MINER, Inc.

Music Free
Do you get U free ?

»o yea see this
M»mp <m Hf Our
ARRANGING coitu
more. Why?
L. L. Vo«Burglt, Mrr,

1040 llronlway.
New Toik City

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBliY.

ORPHEUM-LOEW.—Pictures and vaudeville.

BOSTON.—Vaudeville and feature' film.

BIJOU.—Pictures.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.

SOOLLAY OLYMFIA.—Pictures and vaude-

ville.

GORDONS OLYJIPIA.—Vaudeville and a
feature film.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQXJARE.-Vaudevllle
includes Dale and Burd, Page and Gray, the

Dixie Duo. the Four Cliffords and Tcchnow'a

Trained Cats. Film.

FARjC.—House Is doing ouch good business

with the return engagement of the photoplay,

"The Miracle Alan," no date has been sat for

the showing of the next feature film, "Male

and Female."

ST. JAMBS.—A group of "bathing girls."

Ford and Truly, Cudan and Luckln and the

Garrisons form the vaudeville bill with house

using Sennett comedy Sim, "Yankee Doodle in

Rerun.''

STRAND, GLOBE, FENWAY; MODERN.

BEACON. FRANKLIN PARK, EXETER
STREET. COLUMBIA, CODMAN SQUARE,
WASHINGTON, OLD BOOTH.—Picture*
SHUBERT.-,'Oh, What a Girl," opened at

the Shubert to packed house.

MAJESTIC—Another week, of
,
"The Shubert

Gaieties of 1910." capacity business.

WILBUR.—Fifth week of William Hodge in

"The Guest of Honor."
TREMONT.-Opening of. the comedy, "Three

Wise Fools."

PARK SQUARE.-This is the final week of

"The Challenge."
FLYMOUTH.-Flnal week of "Breakfast. In

::
\\

"VARIETY"

"ALL JAZZ REVUE"
"The Morette Sisters are the busy twin bees of the entertainment,

These kids are wonderful for burlesque because that's the last place on

earth they should be. They are animated enough and they do all that

any two girls could do with the parts.

"But they only begin there. As specialty artists with brass and
stringed Instruments they crack across hit after hit on the same merits

that get curtain calls in big time vaudeville, and they never get lower

In their demeanor than the most exacting of big time vaudeville could

demand. Their clothes reek of delicate taste and costly materials. They
dance,, they sing, they Jazz, they render classics, and always they are

girlish, always wholesome.

'They are a credit to burlesque, and it is a credit to burlesque that

its audiences olamor for more of these chic kids every time they ahow."

JACK LAIT.

Bed," with Florence Moore, here since- August.
It Is planned to play, around New England
with the show before it goes to New York.
During the stay at the Shubert new box office
records have been hung up and It Is undoubt-
edly one of the biggest hits housed there alneo
"Alias, Jimmy Valentine."
HOLLIS.-William Gillette in Barrle'a com-

edy, "Dear Brutus," pulled the real cream of
the society theatregoers "Into this house on
Monday night.

COLONIAL.-George White's "Scandals of
1018" continuing with no mention of when
they depart. Show will undoubtedly stay here .

until the finish, of the football season at
Harvard, as it is that type that goes big with
the college boys.

. BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.-Second and last

week of Sothern and Marlowe in their Shakes-
pearean repertoire. Using "Hamlet," "The
Taming of the Shrew" and 'Twelfth Night"
this week. Jolson in "Slnbad" will follow
this attraction into the . big uptown bouse of
the Shuberts.

COPLEY.—Using, with great success, two of
George Bernard Shaw's plays, 'The Wid-
ower's Houses" and "How. He Lied to Her
Husband." Jewett Players are artists in pre-
senting Shaw's best works.
ARLINGTON.—House opened on Monday

night a season of grand opera in English by
the Boston English Opera Co. with the initial

attraction', "Faust,"
Casino.—"Best Show In Town."
HOWARD.—"The Broadway Belles."

OAYETY.—Al Reeves' "Beauty Show."
TREMONT temple.-Showing of Mary

Plckford in "The Hoodlum" continues with
attendance unabated.

SYMPHONY HALL.—'The Confession." a
new film, remains until Friday night.

At the Boston Press Club Monday night a
,
"Midnight Gambol" was held, with several
stars front the- local attractions being in evi-

dence. For. the newspapermen and other guests

the show people put on an entertainment and
then the Jau band that is with the "Shubert
Gaieties of 1010" took up the task and fur-

ntshed dance music for the balance of the

period. Sophie Tucker and Florence Moore
were present N. T. Granlund, general pub-
licity man for the Loew people, managed the

affair.

+

PROHIBITION
HAS LEFT US WITH A

thousand musicians and

entertainers

WHO DESIRE. POSITIONS W MEXICO.
CUBA, FRANCE, OR ANY PLACE WHERE
THERE IS NO PROHIBITION. SEE-

THOMAS & WALKER
80S GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING,

, NEW YORK CITY.

Drooping Pointed

Nose

STRAIGHTENED
IN 30 MINUTES

NO PAIN NO BANDAGES
NO DELAY FROM WORK
Imperfect features corrected.
Wrinkles and Blemishes re-
moved. Advice and Booklet
free. Hours till 1 evenings;
Sundays 10 to 1.

DR. VON BORRIES
America'! Leading Pace Socialists,

Boom SOS. 6th Floor. McVicker** Theatre Bios,

MADISON ST.. NBAS STATS, CHICAGO.

Take Elarator Inside Theatre Lobby.

PERFORMERS; ATTENTION!
GET THE APPLAUSE YOU DESERVE

These Two Latest Song Hits Will Do It For You

"SweetMI-!
w

a
The Sweetest Love Song Out

and

v:=

BEAUTIFUL VAMPIRE NELL"
The latest and best Vamp and Shimmie Song Hit

Free Professional Copies; Send Program

Copyrighted and Published by

JOSEPH GEORGE ^tm^m^

lOO PHOTOS Size, 8x10—For THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS
DELACROIX Studio - 1465 Broadway, Cor 42nd Street, New York City " ' •': $21.
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WILL BE ISSUED IN DECEMBER
» '

VARIETY'S Anniversary Number is the

representative theatrical issue of the year. It

contains a summary of the theatrical and pic-

ture season and is looked upon as the yearly

record book of the theatre.

Announcements for the Anniversary Num-

ber are now acceptable at the regular adver-

tising rates. Preferred positions are given

early advertising copy through it becoming

necessary that some of the forms be'sent to

press ahead of the final closing time.

Advertisements may be sent to VARIETY,

at its orifices in Times Square, New York;

State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago, and

Pantages Theatre Building, San Francisco.
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Featured Dancer with
1^: V

Anatol Friedland's "MUSICLAND"
:...•,•

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, this week (Nov. 10)

PALACE, NEW YORK, next week (Nov. 17)

Personal Direction, ROSALIE STEWART |
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VARIETY

Wor.it by
HARUV D. KERR

ARTIST COPY

MaaUby
MEL B. KAUFMAN

F 1\ "
Joe Browc't wifo wat r

' lone. tome and
All . next yj. day /. Uey ^ f•»• *fi» *

\ •. •

khUi ~~
. She want - ed ^ some kind _r of

\.
pet»^_^

may - <**__ •»..• jdL **— u to g«MalW baclru—,1

rffo
AH day ah* cried,

A thing or. two,

An-go-ra-kaew,y \E*c
. . March a - found th* eit -

Each eight jofj£«a^lfc» nil
y^ ^LTill* I - fine! iT'Wt - tyV'So
ing . iToa could bear iiaiw*il-ing, All

at igl - bort^wero
2Wv i

..Twiejr

made kUT? t^\^^lfjft^mffffljK V»p . ly^gftod^ighf&«»*»£aToV- I

Unr hadhita drowned^ next . <eyt£Tio£t*aadj_ WT^ tfcoy Trei&t9*.bod alt. a 3j«^ rounds ,1

E83U!
Alt eight long— An- go -ra tatg hit * toag-pTMo • '<

All night long_ An-go-ra tang *j»> wp^-il^^j

cab - a - rat, v bat just on* tana he'd play,*' -Mo ^'ow,,
cab - a - ret, bat just oao tune he'd play,

J
;Mo >. . 0W^>'^

__• ' "
' 1 ELI i'p ^r*WMirv(!LJ I

|>
JW - «y* long • ing icreom-pa-iry :.-yj ^Chaiiged,whUo » to » aang on mer-ri-ly fr

Folk* aay death and tax- es are aaroj* -VBul *- An • go « fa'a so og -will ca-dvro.
Tkal"-«T«or;i
When An-gol

)

taant-ing grewl
(
That ev-er hiuct-iag howl, Mo - ow, , . He-ow.

Ga-briel blowi,You'll hear that cat of Joe's, Mo-ow,^
/
M«-.ow.

. Copyright MCMXIX by Sam Fox Publishing Co.,CleveUad.OLlLS.A.
International Copyright Secured. .

Copjrlaht for Europe «ad BrUUn Eoplre (exc ludtag Canada) Botworth t Co.,aVondou»j

PX7B. C O. Cleveland.

ME-OW is absolutely

the greatest ri oyelty hi

t

of 191 9v Usee] by many
vaudevillevvh'eacJIiners.

"A 1 ways :^cor es im-
mense^ applause.;:

•,?:.; -Hfrf^
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MR. F. B. STRICKLAND
Announce* That the

KUITn STRICKLAND ESTABLISHMENT
la Under the Management of a First Claas De-
signer, ORACH KENNEDY BURKE, Specialis-
ing in THEATRICAL COSTUMES
EVENING GOWNS STREET COSTUMES

Superior Workmanship Assured
38 WEST RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

Phone: CENTRAL SOU.

1 '
'.

Guerrini & Co.
Tat Uatflas sad larssit

Accordion
Factory

la thi United Stain
The only Kartorj that makes
»nj eat of Beeda, made by
hand.
£77-279 Columbna Ave.

San Francisco, CaL

Beautify Your Face
Yea auil Itok'aao4 to make feed, etanv

ef the "Prafawlaa" km* estaiaes and
reialaad tetter parti by kavlae aie ew-
rect tkelr feature I Imperfection, sat re-
store blenlihM. Ceaiultatloa free. Faat
nnoaatle.

F. K. SMITH, M.D.
317 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.C.

(Opp. Waldorf)^

B^

rRUNK
WARDROBE

ALL MAKES
80% DUcoont to the Profession

MANY BARGAINS IN 8LIQHTLY
USED TRUNKS AND BAOS

PH. KOTLER
570 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK

(Bet. 40th and 4lat Sta.)

{:.'..* ;
:

I

PAINTED SCENERY
Of All Kiada far All Oeeuleii

Kennel and Entwisles
8CENIC 8TU0IO

741 Moan* St., North Bergen, N. J.

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or ether FAT t to I Inrhra with ONE JAR of COSI
OBESITY CREAM External. Abaolutely toraueas,
Boducea tat on any part of the body. No dieting,

atatrinc azerdalnc nor taktna danferoui drugs. Bare
the modlao figure. For men and women. Price, pott-

Bald, 8T.M: temple. 10a CURRIE A CURRIE,
bmsslrti, 2809 Avians 0. Brooklyn. N. Y.-Pheai:
Keaoore 484Z.

i~\ ' - '.

.

ft*

X-ii":'

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
ISM Broadway New York City

THE HANDY
CIGARETTE CASE
A move of the thumb
and a freah cigarette

appears

SAMPLE 30c.
Quantity prices on request
A Gold Mine for Agents

CASE MFG. CO.. '

241 West 23d St., N. X.

The Keith people evidently expect big things
of Bothwell Browne and his bathing girls, -who
are booked Into this bouse for the coming
week. In the program this week he is the
only act that la billed In advance and hla name
la scattered through the program. As the
Mack Bennett bathing girls appeared at the
Boston Theatre last week and are this week
booked Into the St. James, an uptown house,

Browne has some task ahead of him to live

up to the standard set for him. '

'

June Blvldgc was played up big In the news-
paper advertising on her appearance at the

Iaoew houses here, whore a film In which sho
•tarred, "The Poison Pen," la being shown.

During her appearance she used one of her

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street .

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DEHVERKD TO TOUR HOME
OR FOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO FOUR WEEK-END OUTaNO

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamship accomodations arranged on alt Linen, at Mala Office Prices. Boat* are going
very fall; arrange early. Foreign Money bought and sold .Liberty Bonds bought and sold.

PAUL TAUSIG * SON, 104 East I4th St., New Fork. Phone: Stuyvesant 6136-0137.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
Central 1801

HAZEL RENE
HATS-GOWNS-COSTUMES

306-308 State-Lake Bolldlng, Chicago.
IRENE DUBUQUE ; Formerly with
HAZEL BANOUSt Edith Strickland

Tel: Cent. 1899

"EU" The Jeweler
, TO THE PROFESSION

—Special Discount to Performers

—

WHEN IN CHICAGO
State-Lake Theatre Bids;. . Ground Floor

Your Face Decides
the. Impression Ton Make Through Life

Now* Corrected. Bleniihrs Removed. 8klai Binned.

f " > Write or call lor confidential information,

I Write I

Bio?. I DOCTORPRATT;
llYre. J 40 W£ST j4TH STREET.. MEW YORK.

Oo through life with an attractive face.

song hits, "Now I Know."

The female stars, Alice Brady and Bertha,

Kallch, will open engagements in this city

nest week. Miss Brady comes to the Plymouth
In "Forever After" and Miss Kalioh to the

Park Square in "The Riddle Woman."

J.GLASSBERGS
5H0RT

STYLE 3000—One Strap I SPECIAL
Sandal in Fine Quality [ (fee Cf.
Satin, French Heel. Col- ) •JW.OV
ore: white. Black, Red, Pink, Emer-
ald Green. Stage Last, Short Vamp.

. Sixes X to R.H to EE!

'

Send for Catalog J.

511 6th Avenue, near 31st Street

58 3rd Avenue, near 10th Street

•"..' BUFFALO.
BY 8IDNEY BURTON.

8HUBERT-TECK—"The Rose Of China."

Now musical comedy by Bolton and Wode house
with music by Armand Vecsey, director of the

Riti orchestra. Reviewed elsewhere In this

Issue.

MAJESTIC-Otla Skinner in "The Rise of

Peter' Barban." By Maude Skinner and Jules

Eckert Goodman. Will be reviewed later,

SHEA'S-Vanudeville.
SHEA'S HIPP.-Bert Lytell in "Lombardl

Ltd.;" Fatty Arbuckte, "The Hayseed."
STRAND—OI I vo Thomas, "Upstairs and

Down."
STAR—Vandcvllle and pictures.

OAYHTY-Vlctory Belles.

ACADEMY—Bert Rose and the Sport Oirls.

QARDEN-Sea Shore Flirts.

OLYMPIC and LYRIC—Pictures and. vaude-
ville. V

With the announcement that Chris. Nauman
has been made manarer of the Oayety, pomes
word that Mrs. Hope Patton, widow of the late

Richard Patton, has been made assistant man-
ager of the house and will handle the box" office

and publicity.

By a telephone arrangement and through the

courtesy of Manager Carr, of Shea's, Albert J.

Wright, a well-known Buffalo broker who Is

blind, was permitted to sit in his residence and
listen to the show on Wednesday night. The
apparatus, which was Installed by the New
York Telephone Company, consists of two trans-

mitters on either aide of the stage and a direct

line- from the theatre to the Wright home. Mr.
Wright expressed himself as greatly pleased

with the experiment.

Police authorities visited the Star ' theatre

the early part of -the week to witness the per-

formance of the '.'Frisco Shlmmle Dancers."
They pronounced the show as not Immoral,
Later; Inspector Hyland saw the show unan-
nounced, and Friday the management was
ordered to eliminate the shlmmle performance.

A building permit was issued to Joseph Kozan
this week to erect a 3T6.0O0 moving picture the-

atre at HOT Broadway.

Toronto attorneys representing Marcus Loew
have secured options on 3000,000 worth of prop-

erty at Mala and Mohawk streets here. Un-
completed- negotiations for a single piece of
property in the block alone are said to be hold-

ing up the completion of the deal, which will

bring to Buffalo the new Loew house announced
in VARIETY several weeks ago, Unlesc the
entire deal is consummated by Saturday, the.

plans will fall through, for the options on the
property expire at that time.

I JAMES ^JtSoV*

MADISON 1493 Broadway
Now York

E. Galizi 6 Bro.

Greatest Professional ac-
cordion Manufacturers
and Repairers. Incom-
parable Special Works,
New Idea Patented Shift
Ken.

SIS Canal Street

New York fity
TeL Franklin 6M

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been need. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks. 810 add 315, A few extra large Prop,
erty Trunk*.- Also old Taylor and rial Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 West 81st St.. New York City.

Men's Furnishing*

Corbels Shirt Co.
SERVING HIS MAJESTY

e. . 't
11? AJJEBICAN PERFORMER

Slate-Lake Bld.
kioA m ^Stoto St.

Phone: RANDOLPH 2804

"HAPPY DAYS"
Surpauei all that kave eon. before.—"World "

t
A
h
T
e HIPPODROME

Aaeriea'i Greatett Theitre—AbiolutH, laeleeeaseat
BIGGEST SHOW - LOWEST PRICES)

ATntinpp TnTlnv ANn EVERY DAYjMannee 10 uay evenings at aas

— CATERING TO THE PROFESSION—
DR. J. L. GINSBERG

Dentist
Suite 710 State- Lake Theatre Bldg.

Phone: Randolph 28S8

Chicago, III.,

M ART I HENRY

rULUVANEIER&
. CUSTOU TAILORS

010 State-Lake Bldg., Chicago, III.

THE i\HUiNER OF
ORIGINAL IDEAS

10% Discount to All Professionals
SPECIAL 8ALE ALL WEEK
158 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant 8351

William Walsh, a stenographer In the Office of
the County Auditor, succumbed to the lure of
the footlights this week and, relinquishing his
book and pencil, "Joined up" with Alice Lloyd
as accompanist for her act. Walsh Is a protege
of Ned Raymond.

CLEVELAND.
OPERA HOUSE.—"Flo-Flo," featuring At

Shean and Harry Short, also Handlers and Mills.
Walter Hampden In four matlfp'-i' as Hamlet.
8HUBBRT-COLONIAL — "Lombardt, Ltd.,"

with Leo Carrlllo.

KKITH'S.-Voudovllle.
MILES.—Virginia Pearson In "Impossible

Catherine," Charles Olcott, Samaroft Trio,
Three Bullowa Girls, Frank Wilson, and Cook
and Lorenz. <

PRISCILLA—Hank's Beauties, Tommy Thom-
as, York and Marks, Betty Fredericks and Co.,
The Blmbas, Wilson and Wilson.
EMPIRE.—Edmond Hayes and Co.
PROSPECT.—Prospeot Players present the

"Miracle Man."
STAR.—Dave Marlon and Co.



JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
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A PAGEFUL OF WONDERFUL SONG HITS!

<<
I AM CLIMBING MOUNTAINS ff

By Kendis and Brockman—the Real Successor to

"I'M FOREVER BLOWING BOBBLES" .

"YOU AIN'T HEARD NOTHING YET"
Al J olson's Own Comedy Song—Released to the Profession

" T E L L M E " "O'ER THE DESERT WIDE"
By Kortlander and Callahan

The Most Popular Fox Trot Ballad of the Season

A Fascinatingly Beautiful Oriental Song by Walter Blaufuss

and Beck and Fotte

*4MY ISLE OF GOLDEN DREAMS?'
A Haunting Hawaiian Waltz Melody by Walter Blaufuss. Lyric by Gus Kahn

- -

'

* - '•-.*

"LULLABY TIME" "GIVE ME A SMILE AND HSS"
Harold Freeman's Charming Love Song . Alex Sullivan's Successor to "Smiles" and "Kisses"

"YOUR EYES HAVE TOLD ME SO'*
A Beautiful High Class Waltz Song by Kahn-Van Alstyne-Blaufuss

i

U

•:'•'./•

ALEXANDER'S BAND IS BACK IN DIXIE LAND
By Yellen and Gumble

For Acts Who Want a Fast Number With Lots of "Jazz Effects"

99

Professional Copies

Vocal Orchestrations

EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU nan„fl
. !p . . .

Dance and Band Arrangements
Call at one of our offices if you can—if not, write Male and Mixed Quartettes. Etc.

THE MOST EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN ATTENDANCE YS-

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
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NEW YORK—219 W. 46th St.

BROOKLYN—666 Fulton St.

PROVIDENCE—Music Dept., Hall & Lyons
BOSTON—228 Trcmont St. •--.

PHILADELPHIA—31 South 9th St.

WASHINGTON—9th and D Sts., N. W.
PITTSBURGH—244 Fifth Ave.

CLEVELAND—Hippodrome Bldg.

SEATTLE—321 Pike St.

ATLANTA—801 Flatiron Bldg.

BALTIMORE—Music Dept., Stewart's

SALT LAKE CITY—Windsor Hotel

DETROIT—137 Port 8t., W.
TORONTO—127 Yonfle St.

CINCINNATI—616 W. 6th St.

MINNEAPOLIS—218 Pantages Bldg.

PORTLAND, ORE.-322 Washington 8t.

SAN FRANCI8CO—908 Market 8t.

8T. LOUIS—The Grand Leader . .

CHICAGO—634 State-Lake Bldg. .-

% . ,

L08 ANGELES—427 South Broadway
BUFFALO—485 Main St.

AKRON, OHIO—M. O'Nsil Co.
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VARIETY said: 'The SWOR brothers, a pair of SHOW STOPPERS, started .with a rush and never

let down for a second. The younger of the brothers is the new partner and he looks like a find. THEY
WENT VERY Blpf (Colonial, New York, last week, Nov, 3)f

v

JOHN^ALBERT
SWOR BROTHERS

IMPERSONATORS OF THE SOUTHERN NEGRO

gUSHWKI^ BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (NOV* 10) , . |

All Eastern Keith Circuit to follow. Booked by HARRY WEBER.

LIBERT?.—Eight Dominoes, Storey Mid
Out; B*»g Brother*. Harrison and Burr, Ko-
Wttir and Word Pictures.

OBAND.—Danny Land and Co., Shepp'i Clr-

iff

§•

}<;''"

#-£ : ~.
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Booked Solid!
MeK&R Albolene is booked
solid with the theatrical profes-

»ion. ItcnUngbtintotheeieaM
and removes make-up in half a
minute. McS &R Albolene is

a headlining big-timer compared
to cold cream and toilet creams
because it's not watery or sticky.

In 1 and f ounce tubes and half-
pound and pound cans.

a

trtmcrpists*

and dealers'. Bend for free sample.

j *'.

ALBOLENE
McKESSON * ROBBINSjnc

MANUrACTUREJtS
ESTABLISHED 1033 NEW YORK.

cue, Marconi Brother*, Tine nod Temple, Mary
Ann. film "Chasing Rainbows."
STILLMAN.-Picture..
ALHAMBHA AND SHJCUD.-Tictere*,—

—

r

Atl preliminary development* have been dosed
and legal papers tied wttk the county recorder.

tn tbe. matter at the new Allen theatre to be
erected here. The new house la tn the down-
town district, and win have a evstlng capacity
of 8.000. The owner Is Robert J. BttlUey.
Tho estimated cost Is around $500,000.

B. M. Mandelbaum and A. L. w^swawMmj who
control several theatres In this section, have
closed for a location for another picture hones
at Lakewood, a suburb of Cleveland,

Sandwiched between the recnlar performance*

of "Flo -Flo" at: the Opera House, this week,
is something of an innovation. Walter Ramp-
den will give four matinees during the week,. .

.
appearing as Hamlet.

"The Hoodlum;" last halfc^flnjimova in "Out
of the Fog."
LUX-Pirst half; "The Girl Who Stayed at

Home;" last half, BUlle Burke in "Good
Gracious AnnabeUe."

The possibility of a Attn picture theatre twin*
added to the William Pox boMlngs in Denver
was strengthened wKatb* arrival hi Denver
Prlday of John Zanft, personal representative

of William Fox, end Charles Bird, general i

ajger of the William Pex circuit of theatre*.

Mr. Zanft perks*illy superintended the purchase
of the StlvoJt IN*, Strand and Fbisa theatres

for toe Fax eerrwration while in Denver at few
months ago. E! H. Hibbenf, of New Tork, who
ko* hod varttd experience in- theatrical* and
flhnav sncceesn H. O. McDonald as managing;
esrtehBV off the winiam. Fox Strand and. Flax*
pictures. Before leaving town the Fox repre-

The

DEHYEE. .

BY EDWARD T. OAHAN.
ORPHBUM—Vaudeville.
TABOR-Vaudevllle.
EMPRESS-Vaudeville.

BROADWAT-"Chin Chin."
DENHAM-Tom WUkea Flayera in

Naughty Wife."
RIVOLI-All week, Loulso Glaum in "Soroha."
AMERICA-A1I week, ' D. W. Grttnth's

"Broken Blossoms."
8TRAND-Fir*t. half, Ton Mix la "The Speed

Maniac;" last half, Dorothy Phillips In "The
Right to Happiness."

ISIS-First halt. May Allison In "Fair and
warmer;" last salt, Gladys Breckwell tn

"Chasing Rainbows."
OGDEN—First half. Constance Talnutdge tn

"The Honeymoon;" last half, Sesrae Hayakawa
tn "The Man Beneath." .

'

THOMPSON-Flrst half. 'Mary Pick ford In

Attention

!

Performers
la safte of the HlgJs Market trice* on

Trunks and Leather Goods
We are In a Position to Offer Too

This Model (as Wastraied)

ratJ sice ftolge top), three-ply
veneer hard) vulcanised fibres «on-
talna It hangers, laundry bajr,

drawers—all

AM.
HAKES I

At Exceptionally
Low Prices- I

ALT.
STW.ES

poea
rivet.

five
hand riveted,

VALUE.... $55 4»OF
SPECIAL AT.. «4>«30

HK-ladlng:

"HARTMAJC." ••JaXHrHT." "NKTERBREAK

-

"DEI.BKK," "INDESTRBCTO" and other innkes
too numeroux to mention.

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVEL-
ERS' OUTFITS AT LOWEST PRICES

A call will convince you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1573 BROADWAY. N. Y.

HEART OF THE THEATRICAL CENTRE
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

TEL. BRYANT 1188

COME. AND

ANNETTE and MORRILL
THIS WEEK (NOV. 10.)

GREELEY SQUARE and ORPHEUM (86TH 8T.) in a SCENIC DANCE NOVELTY Direction, IRVING COOPER

CARLTON HOAGLAND
PRESENTS

VINCENT LOPEZ . BILL HAMILTON
& His Kings of Harmony The Jazz Hound

With PAT ROONEY and MARION BENT in "RINGS OF SMOKE"
PALACE THEATRE THIS WEEK (NOV. 10)

1
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has written for the past sixteen years, of which twenty-five million copies have been purchased by the American Public.

DO YOU REMEMBER
"In the Shade of the Old Apple tree"
"Navajo" v

"Cheyenne"

"Sen Antonio •

"Won't You Come Over to My House"

"In Dear Old Georgia"

?Why Den«t You Try"

"I'm Afraid to Go -Homo in the Dark"
*

"8ai!ing Away on the" Henry Clay"
"Pretty Baby"
"Memories'

"What Are You Going to Do to Help the

\ Boys ?"
,

"Ort the Road to Home, Sweet Home"
"80 Long* Mother"
"For Your Boy and My Boy"
"Baby"

"It Looki Like a Bis Night. Tonight"

"There Never Wat • Girl Like You"
"Back, Back to Baltimore"
"Who Are You With Tonight"

"In a Garden of 8uriehine and Roaea" i

"That Old Girl of Mine"
"When I Wae a Dreamer"
"Wrap Me in a Bundle" '.

'i:A-

r a£ ;

And scores of eucceseee epace will not permit us to mention.

.
'. s

• y We invite our thousands of friends in the profession to come in and pass j

ment on his new numbers: '

..,. ., .
,....

MM
'iWiVm

:.^,«\ly-

«On/D WMV flllP r*r\nT\ Alii r\AVC» REMEMBER EGBERT VAN AL8TYNE'8TM afraid to go home
\j1V11 Mill lrihi VlUUU ULD DA lO IN THE DARK" and "IT LOOKS LIKE A BIG NIGHT TONIGHT"?wa«.ae #wsm mmmmm w w*~~

THI8 18 A GREAT 80NG WITH PLENTY OF EXTRA CHORUSES.

"MARIE"
SHE'S A FRENCH BABY—WATCH HER GROW.

"Mississippi shore •»

4 4 *»

A 80NG YOU WILL LOVE TO 8ING BECAU8E YOUR
AUDIENCE WILL LOVE YOU FOR SINGING IT

' :

HWr.

LIKE THE DEAR OLD MISSISSIPPI ITSELF, THE STRAINS OF THIS BEAUTIFUL WALTZ SONG WILL DRIFT ON AND ON FOREVER.

" TILL THE SHADOWS HAVE FLOWN"
. . ' IF YOU HAVE SUNG MR. VAN ALSTYNE'S "MEMORIES," YOU WILL WANT TO SING "SHADOWS."

; mm
'f. "''v.^'f-i

..;': :>;'Mm

-Wia*-"?"' -r '-' »-:" ~
<.?s<«9i»w**wi
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. ANATOL FRIEDLAN
fti : --;- '>: *

•:'- '• ' -

W>
/•

;u :

SONGIAlWS FAVORITE COMPOSER

in "MUSICLANDn
4«

I
•a

!

m

tm

,. -
-' •:'*;..

:3 ... «

WITH LILLIAN BERSE
PHOEBE WHITESIDE ifhd NEIL MACK and A KEYBOARD OF BEAUTIFUL NOTES

Including Peggy Carter, Marguerite Little, Billy Hanson, Victoria Miles, Viola Duval, Aileen Bucher, Vera Velmar,

Margaret Mills '

;

.
' A De Luxe Revue of Mirth, Melody and Dance

' MR. FRIEDLAND takes this opportunity of THANKING
•\ His company for their able assistance. His friends for their good wishes. The Booking Office for its co-operation.

Alhambra; New York, this week (Nov. 10) PALACE, NEW YORK, next week (Nov. 17)

.-.;•/,-.,

-•eniatlves, however, decided not to take the

Tabor-Grand u the Fox fifth home here.
•*••

. ..

is ,'• . '

Edward L. Hyman, recently manager of the

William Fox. Rlvoll theatre, hie been named
as personal representative oi 'William Fox as

• regional director of the Fox interests in Denver.

In hie new capacity he 'Wilt have charge of the

bookings of the four Fox houses in Denver, as-

sisted by a house manager for each theatre.

''

if,: \ .'.'".'

-

[,«.;-.:
.

.-.

'in,-*-*

"
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To Help Make
Strong,Keen
Red-Blooded
mericans

NOW
Being uaed by over three

million people annu-
ally. It will increase
the strength of weak,
nerrous. run down
folks in two weeks'
Urn* In many In-

stances. Ask
your doctor or
druggist.

Denver'! society folks will play a leading

,

part In planning for the benefit performance
at the ' Broadway theatre, December 5, desig-
nated ap the National Actors' Memorial Day.
Senator Lawrence C. Phlppa, of Colorado, wired
from Washington (or the first box, which will

sell at 1500. Mrs." Venter Z. Reed, widow
of the oil magnate, purchased the second one.

Candy, matinees are now being featured at the 1

Empress. Following thrt regular Saturday after-,

noon vaudeviiio performance,, all the children

in the. house are ushered on the stage for a
reception and are each presented with a box of
candy.

'

Harry T. Nolnn, of Denver, owner of the Ma-
jestic at Grand Junction, Colo., is having plana
made for the erection of another playhouse in

Grand Junction. •

According to Word received 'in Denver, fire

destroyed the, only picture parlor In Granada,
Colo, when a film b«S;amfc ignited.

Ward Scott, manager of the Denver Pathe
Exchange o dices, is seriously ill at his home.

Milt Colmr manager of the Paramount-Art.
craft Exchange ofllces, is confined to his home
through an attack of la grippe.

Mort Colm, who recently returned from over-
seas, and who was formerly a booker for the
Paramount-Artcraft offices, has been added to
the road forces of the same company.

m
y

P1 •••'•
-.••

DESMOIDS.
"Chin Chin." headed by Wills and Binder,

drew capacity one night, 0, at the Berchel.

Chauncey Olcott, In a revival of "Macushla,"

made one of the hits of the season at the
Berchel, 7-8.

Leona Powers continues as leading woman at
the Princess. ,

Double headllner at the Orpheum this week.

Big films this week include "Please Get Mar-
ried" -at -Rial to; Nell Shlpman In "Back to

God's Country (first half) and "Twenty-three
and a Half Hours Leave" (second half) at the

Dee* Moines; "VApache" (drat half) and "The
Climbers" (last half) at the Garden. "His Ma-

,'jesty the American" at the Palace. Tom Mix
In "Rough and Ready" at the. Majestic.

"Oh, Lady! Lady!! 1
' with Betty Blye and Billy

Gaston, at the Berchel, 13-15. Next week,
"Listen, Lester."

Coal strike has resulted In closing theatres

and 'film houses in a dozen Iowa towns. la-

dlan'ola, college town 'near Des Moines, espe-

cially hard hit. .All schools . In Dea Moines
closed this week because of lack of coal. The-
atres all open, but' supply running low.

Eagle Grove, la., is engaged in a fight over

Sunday theatres and baseball. No one protested

baseball until the film house opened Sunday two
weeks ago. A civic betterment campaign haa
been launched, outside) speakers secured and
petitions circulated asking for a closed Sunday.
Ministerial association is leading the fight

J. C. Langdon is new resident manager of the
Colonial Grlnnell, one of the largest legitimate

houses in the State, owned by a group -of GHn-
nell business men headed by H. W. Spanldlng.

The theatre reopened November 8 wit: the pic-

ture, "Paid in Advance." Film ill be run
continuously except when, road shows are booked.

Grlnnell is a college town.

George- B. Flint, manager of Virginia, Boostf
is securlnr plans for a new legitimate house
in that city. DtM Moines capital Is Interested.

The new theatre will seat 1,200 and will play

vaudeville, burlesque and road shows. The
Virginia will then be used exclusively for pic-

tures. '
. - J

A new 1350.000 hotel will be bunt at once st

NEW CATALOG OFHO mil PROFESSIONAL
<& lYl TRUNKS

NOW READY—14 Sixes W5.00 to M0.

M

Herkert & M-eisel Trunk Co.
810 Washington Ave. St. louls .

'

CHICAGO AGENT 3

BARNES TRUNK WORKS
11? S. Dearborn St. i

TRICE-MAYER TRUNK CO.
Denver, Colo.

WM. I.ORENZ & SONS
Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE ;

Brand New Safin Curtain
76 Feet Wide and 8 Feet Border. Used
Four Shows. A BARGAIN.

JIMMIE SHEA
Care nOKWlTZ ft KBAUS

Patnam Bldg. N. T. CttX

NEIL MACK and VERA VELMAR
(MUSICAL DIRECTOR-TENOR) (VIOLINISTE)

Featured with Anatol Friedland's "MUSICLAND"

Alhambra, New York, this week (Nov. 10) PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Nov. 17) Riverside, New York (Nov. 24}
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GRACE
NELSON

TheAmericanMadePrimaDonna

Introducing

•.»•

"I KNOW
WHY"

BALLAD FOX TROT

Sung for the First Time at the RIVERSIDE,

New York, This Week, Nov. 10th

.*.

.-.-.-

<I The combination of a great song and a great singer was quickly appre-

ciated by a metropolitan audience and accorded a tremendous ovation

, .... «„..>'!

RICHMOND
VVBLISHER

P - -•'V ". TMy^i'I,"
• J j,'- i'J •!)•••;•• V • ' !.:••:• li •*;

PUBLISHERS OF

"IN YOUR ARMS"
MAKING GOOD ON ITS MERITS

"T*

, , .. • >'A . _v

>.-<".

*'. eS .

Jack Robbins
General Manager

Professional and Orcktstra Dept

1552 BROADWAY, NEW YORK Sales Manager
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RIVERSIDE, THIS WfcEK (NOV. 10)

WASHINGTON, NEXT WEEK (NOV. 17)

Personal Management
JAMES MILLER

THANKS TO
MR. E. F. ALBEE, MR. E. V. DARLING, MISS M. WOODS

ORPHEUM, B'KLYN (NOV. 24)
BUSHWICK, B'KLYN (DEC. 1)

Direction . -

MATHEWS & MILLER
&

i
t

-

.-

.

m
.- •

Atlantic, la., one-night stand -between De»
Moloei ami Omaha,

n« Klrst Baptist Church Is the second Des
Koine* church to run feature Alms free ever/
Friday night.

Little Theatre movement In Dea Moines wilt

h« backed by Iowa Frew and Authors' Club.

THAT JAZZ BABY 1

•The Tauth." by Clyde Fitch, wll lbo presented

by! Clclnnell College Drama tic Club In Colonial,

Grinnell, November. 22 and 2T. - 'This club,

under the direction of Prof. J. P. Ryan, former-
professional, baa become one of the best-known
amateur organizations In Iowa.

The dramatic editor of the Dee Moines Cap-
ital is starting; a campaign against the com-
mon practice here of leaving; the theatre dur-
ing; the closing; scene, two or 'three minutes
before the drop of the curtain. .'

. .

Marie Hall
WITH

Anatol Friedland's "MUSIC-
LAND/' Alhambra, New York,

this week (Nov. 10); Palace,

New York, next week (Nov. 17)

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

Nora Bayes show did over $16,000 last week at
the Garrick. -

Constance Binny In "30 East" at the Garrick.

Next week, Florence Beed in, "The Road to

Destiny." " '

Kitty Gordon in "Love for Sale" opened to

capacity Sunday at the Shubert-Detrolt.

"Suite 18" at the Detroit Opera House—Fred
C. Whitney's ' new production—Is not doing a
great deal.' Snow lacks big; names for one
thing. Big Improvement in smoothness over trie

premiere last week at Syracuse. Doubtful
about ultimate success.

"Rainbow Girl" at tbe New Detroit next,

week, • -.
.•'

"Betty Be 'Good" at the Shubert-Detroit next
week.

Vaudeville at Temple. <

At the film houses: "Lord and Lady Airy" at

Adams; 'Told In the Hills," Broadway-Strand;
"Mind the Paint Girl," Madison; "Should a
Husband Forgive?" Washington. " '.*..'

Edward F. Callahan, New Yorker, hat been
appointed manager of the Triangle Film Ex-
change in Detroit.

"Girls of the U. 8. A." at tbe Gayety. Next,
Abe Reynolds' Revue. ".Social Follies" at-

Cadillac.

RIALTO.-Vaudtivllle and Pictures. :— * ' -

LYRlC.-AraudevUle.
ilAJR8TIC.—Jack: . Bessey Players. •'-"!•':

Manager Phil Brown has plans, for. the com-
plete, redecoratlon . of the Majestic? In- which
the Jack Bessey Playera opened' for the' winter
last week. ' '.' '

Howard Marsh will play to his home town . In

"Somebody's Sweetheart" at the Murat the
week of Nov. 24. . .

. "The Rainbow Girl" wilt be the attraction
for the benefit performances for' the Actors'
Memorial Fund, at English's, Dec, S.

"Valeska Suratt - opened In Jack Lait'sv- new.
play, "Scarlet and White," ; in Terra- "Haute,

Tuesday. •. '..''' :>'

S. L. Rot'hapfer, having closed the California.

In order to execute his ideas, 'has had tbe big ..

playhouse redecorated. The «Tay tone of the
walls, which was not this best (n the . opinion

!

of many, has given way to a rich gold, while
the' lobby has an

1

entirely new appearance, s

Christian Timner, the violin virtuoso; has been
secured as concertmaster for the 40-piecc orches-
tra at a, reported salary of 1150, while Max
Weil is to be assistant to Conductor Carll O. .

THAT BLONDE

ETDIAKAP0LIS.
MURAT.—"For the Defense," first half;

"Scarlet and White," last half.

ENOLISH-S.-^lsten Lester."
PARK.—The Blue Birds; extravaganza.
KEITH'S.-Vaudevllle.

LOSANOEHS.
By SIG 8CHLAGBR. -

Boy Miller Is going to reopen the old Milier'a

Theatre, at Main and Ninth streets, for feature

film showings.' Miller disposed of the -picture

palace when he' and his brother, 'Fred Miller,'

who was half owner, built' the California—now
Goldwyn'a—wltbs Harry Leonhardt. . Since then,

the place has been known as Kay's Garden, and
the Garden Theatre and has fallen from grace.

Miller Is putting fcso.OOO Into a hew organ, how-
ever, and ia.to. launch a campaign to 'revive

interest in the thcaf". Jr is -closed now.

BrUi'i
,

..Grauman's—formeri> ^iilnn's—Rlalto will re-

open Nov. 18 Instead of the 10th with DeMllle'a

"Male and . Female." • tt is understood that

Charlie 'Hilton, will manage the bouse as of yore
and that Bob Blair will assist him. The the-

atre ia being remodeled, refurnished" -and en-

.
Urged. ' Only Paramount-Artcraf t '. specials will '.

be shown there.' *

Pantages' big theatro-and-offico building is

rapidly nearlng completion.

Sid Grauman Is going to call his new theatre,

to be erected at Sixth and Hill streets, the

Metropolitan. He will have a symphony orches-

tra of 100 pieces, he plana.

"The Miracle Man" is at the Symphony for

return showing. , Though the '• George Loane
Tucker film coat Dr. Breckweuel a pretty. peony
for a two weeks' rim it is making money for
the house. It drew tremendous crowds to "the
Xinema for five weeks, though Manager Du-
ziiond declares 'Clara Jcimball Young's "Eyes
of Youth" is breaking. "The' Miracle Man" rec-

ord." .

1

PEGGY CARTER
Formerly with Ziegfeld "Midnight

Frolic" and Century Grove.

Alhambra, New York, this week
(Nov. 10)

Now with Anatol Friedland's

"MUSICLANP"
Palace, New York, next week

• (Nov. 17)

FIRST

APPEARANCE
EAST DALE, and DEVOE

f

.

BOOKED SOLID
"'-

. '
.

' -"

in a SNAPPY SPLATTER OF SONG AND CHATTER
This week, Lincoln Square Theatre, Fulton Theatre (Brooklyn) Direction, horwitz & kraus
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BEWARE LOOKOUT WARNING

VIRGINIA,DEACON §BAXTER
In a Novelty Review a la Carte

Hereby warn Thieves, Lifters and Pirutes that .we Intend proteoting or prosecuting anyone stealing or borrowing our material. Namely, the routine of the
'travesty preacher. It is said a former .member of this trio is using Bame. We hereby call the attention of Managers, Agents and Bookers to some. We are

protected by VARIETY'S PROTECTED MATERIAL DEPARTMENT, N. V. A., and copyright laws.

BEN J. H. EHRLICH, Attorney, Chicago
Tr*. 8.—The Deacon was formerly a member of the Jack Arnold Trio.

BILLY JACKSON Agency* Chicago
Booked Solid by W V. M, A.—Direction H ENRY SHAPIRO
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BILLIE

BIG SUCCESS OF OUR NEW OFFERING

AND

In "Mu Mixtures"

Closed a strong bill at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, last week and held them ALL IN.

Doing the same thing this week (Nov. 10) at the Bushwick, Brooklyn.

I- ;
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. • • .

•
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I

EVERYTHING ORIGINAL Produced by BILLIE POTTER

U. B. O. SEASON 1919-20
. Mar. »—Orphfotn, BrooWm D#e. J—Wllmlnrtan

" 10—Hushwlrk. Brooklyn - 15—Bartlroore
.«• 17—Riverside, N. Y. H K—Colnrobus" 84—Bor»l. N. Y. .'« I»—D»rto»

Direction LEW GOLDER

***** £$££**
. If .

«-«tt«w»

Jan. 3-Sp*to«tWId
- ll-*ndl*n*polij

18—Cincinnatif 15—«rand Ra pida

A! H- White «x8 Co.; Four Wbodrow Olrla;

Dixoa, Bowers and Dixon; film feature. Pearl-

.White In "Tha Black Secret"

WILLIAM PENN.-First half, "RubeviUe";
Tracy and McBrlde; Emilr Damn; Jay and
Bd. Emit; film feature. "Lomhardl, Ut" Last

kait Jack sValfa sketch, "Help," and taw
ether acts with the film feature, Madps K»n-
edy In "Throueh the Wrong Door."
•WIXON.—First half, "Oh Mike," a musical

larce; Duval and Symonda; Flake and Lloyd;
' William Biato; film feature, Leah Baird la 'The
Volcano.**

BROADWAT.-FIrst half, Bobby Heath and
Bathing: Glrle; Frank Gardner and Co.; June

Chesney aad Co. Last half, "The. Spider." a,

musical comedy; Harry flterUar; Barry Perry .

- and Co.; LaRue and Stone; film feature,

"Burtlar by Proxy." wit* Jack Plekford fea-

CAS1NO.—"Twentieth Century Haids."
TROCADERO.-Pat White and Gaiety Glrte.

PEOPLES'.—Barney Gerard 'i "Follies of the

Day."

BIJOU -Harry Hastings' "Kewplo Dolls." .

PALACE.—"The Miracle Man" to at 111 crowd-

lag them In and cleaning up with eight shows
• da the daj.

'•

- STANLEY,—Eutene O'Brien in . "Sealed
Hearts." Next week, Gerald Ine Farrar In

"Flame in the Deaert."

ARCADIA.-W. 8. Hart in "John Petticoat*."

VICTORIA.—Oil ve Thomaa in "Tha Spite

Brida." Veaf week, firit presentation of "When
Bearcat Want Dry."
CAPITOL.-Flrst half. Jack Plokford to

"Burglar by Proxy." Last half. Pauline Fred-

erlck In "Bonds of Love."

COLONIAL,—Constance Talmadge In ,"A '

Temperamental Wife." Last half. B. K. Lin-
cdfl la "Tirtnons Men.'.'

REGENT.-Doro thy Dalton In "La Apache."
GREAT NORTHERN.-First halt "Right tQ

Happiness." .Last half, Constance Talmadge tot'

"A_ Temperamental Wife."
STRAND.-First half, "Why Smith Left

Home." Last half, 'Turning the Tables."
' - LOCyST.-Flrst halt "Why Smith' Left
Home:**. -Last half, "Market x* Souto:'* "

• -t

RIVOLI.-' The Teeth of the Tiger." '..

BELMONT-Bessle Lore in . 'The Fighting
Colleen." Last half, BiUte Burke In "Sadie
Lew." .

" '

•

ACADEMY—Burleique.
VICTORIA—Burleiijue.

RAND-Plc tures. i
OLYMPIC-Plcturea.
LD3ERTT—Pictures.
HARRIS—VaodeVllle.
SHERIDAN SQUARE-Vaudeville.

, LOEWS LTCEUM-Vaudeville. '

•*J©6d Morning, ' Judge;''
"Lombard!, Ltd.," next.

•t ' the AlYnV

PITTSBURGH.
BT COLEMAN HARRISON.

PERSHING—Burlesque. '

GATETT—Burlesque.

#3"

'..
'.•"''

-.
.

vs. j-

ADDING AND
CALCULATING

MACHINE

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" return at'thtt
Pitt. Jane Cowl In "Srallln' Through" next. I

"Penrod," but week, at the Dunueme.'
"Twin Beds." with Lola Bolton, next .week. ™

DROP CURTAINS
VELVET, PLUSH, SATINE
FOR SALE AND RENT
IATEST DE8IONS—EAST TEBMS

M. GOLDEN
248 West 46th St

., rhone-;«70 hryant

ALL TBIXIE FRIGANZA, RUTH ST.DENIS, JULIAN BI.TlNog TOro" ANDHUNDREDS OF OTHER SUCCESSFCL
SETS MADE BT

*,MJaa' VM'

FLAGG STUDIOS
8AN.XSANCISCO LOS ANGELES

.' >

tr*,^.,",- .' v-

B

" .»

I

. . ^ ..
'

• .' •

ff.
R
P COSTUMES ™

ESALE
—FOR—

Musical Comedy, Burlesque and
Tahs—All in Good Condition

—APPLY— .

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
BOOM 80S—THIBD FLOOR

BROADWAY and 47th STREET
WBW YORK CHI, NEW YORK

jNo more experience is required to use the 10-Key

Dalton than to use the telephone. No previous

training necessary. . ,
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The Dalton is more than an adding
machine. It multiplies as *aslly aa it

adds and handres figure problems In a
fraction of the time required by brain
and pencil.

Only ten* keys to operate—one for
teach figure. Just write a figure Item
on the keys as you would with a pencil
on paper and the machine- puts

.each figure Into its. proper, column
automatically.
" The .Dalton Is an adding and calcu-
lating machine combined. It wilt do
anything than any figuring machine
can do and do it more rapidly.
Try a Dalton Yourself. See how

simple, how easy to operate. We wlU
gladly bring one to your office upon
request

WRITE FOB DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

[THE DALTON ADDING MACHINE CO.

711 Beech St Norwood Cincinnati, Ohio

On 34th Street

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

For Fall and Winter

A chance to buy advance mod-
els in the most «tylish pelts

for- the coming season at below
the wholesale price.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Fun Repaired and
Remodelled

\
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After Two Years Playing the LEADING JUVENILE with JOHN CORTS Original "FLO-FLO" Co.

LEON LEONARD
IS NOW WITH

MOORE-MEGLEY'S "ONCE UPON A TIME" Company

ALHAMBRA THEATRE
NEXT WEEK (NOV. 17)

PLAYING
B. F. KEITH TIME

clever comedy of Irish life, "Dark Rosa-
leen," opened tit the 'Nixon Monday. David
Warfleld in "The Auctioneer" next.

Lew Dockstader headlining at the Davis all

week.
m

PBOVIDENCE.
8HUBERT MAJESTIC -Lew Fields in

Lonely Borneo."

OPERA HOUSE—Bertha Kallch in "The
Riddle: Woman." ,

'

MAYFLOWER—Mr». Flake in "Mis' Nelly of

N' Orlean*."
FAY'S—Sid Burne and "Dancing Dolls," Roy

O'Hara & Co., Manning, Fields and Knowlee,

Wilson and Brown, Five Avonlas, Will Parsons.

Even with three legitimate houses In operation

In addition to three vaudeville houses and more
Aim shows then ever before, theatre' business

T -5v

FRED WALLACE and CO.
aFROM NOW ON"

Up-to-Date Comedy Satire Direction, MARK LEVY

in Providence. Is the beat in years, according

to all. reports.

A meeting of the committee appointed by
Mayor Gainer to plan for an Actors' National

Memorial. Day benefit here on the afternoon: of

December 5 was held at. City Hall last week
and the Providence quota was put at {25,000.

The H. C. L. has hit movie houses, at Arctic

and last week the prices in the two picture

houses there were raised from 10 to 15 cents.

A case pending against the Union Amusement
Co. for six years was nettled last week when a
verdict was given the defendant. Thomas H.
Ray brought suit to recover $10,000 damages
for injuries which he alleges hejrecelved to his

foot and leg on May 13, 1012, when a natron of

the old Union theatre. His foot was. caught
under a space under a seat, it was alleged. The.
question as to whether the balcony was properly

constructed was Involved.

Patrlcola. According to their copy Grace i«
the greatest star in vaudeville, with Patrlcola
•n even terms of fame with her.

Rochester is getting lota of the million-dollar
•tuff this week. The "Million Dollar Girls"
are playing the Columbia, while the Gayett
Is offering the "Million' Dollar Dolls." Th«
Columbia says every one of them looTts tb»
part, while the Gayety proclaims Its galaxy' sV
the triumph of burlesque. Sounds great,
anyway.' .^n

The San Carlos Grand Opera Company wuT
open at the Lyceum Nov. 24 for the annul
season of opera. The company always tan
big business here and the Thanksgiving mat-
inee should call out a big house, as well u
the evening performances.

We Would Like to Hear Fjrom a Good
REPRESENTATIVE

Just Units* z< weeks far the Keith Vaudeville Exehaaee, aad basked solid till Mareb, 1920, en Lot* circuit.

Write Us-GORDON and DELMAR
Nov. 13-15, Bijou, Birmingham, Ala.

BOCHESTEB, N. Y.
By.L. B. SKBFFJNGTON.

LYCEUM.—Thurston, the magician, all week.
TEMPLE.-Vaudevilie.
OAYETr.~"Milllon Dollar Dolls."

COLUMBIA.—"Million Dollar Olrls."

FAY'S.—Vaudeville and pictures.

FAMILY.—Vaudeville.
VICTORIA—Vaudeville and pictures.

RIALTO.—Pictures.
REGENT.—Pictures.
PICCADILLY.—Pictures.

The Temple la dividing the headline glory
this week between two acts, Grace LaRue and

'
t

< •
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Irving N. Saiyerds, until recently manager ot

the Lyndhurst and president of the Rochester
Exhibitors' League, was dined by local stow.
men on the Victoria stage Wednesday night'

after the show. " Mr. Saiyerds has Joined force!
with an insurance company which has bees'
formed and is sponsored by the State ex-
hibitors' body.

When the Allied Trade Commission, visits

Rochester next week the members will- i»
shown through Kodak Park and will later et

guests of George Eastman at his home.

"Zallah," who was the special announce!
attraction at the Columbia last week, has beet
hsld over for this week. £|

The Pictureplay News, the local theatrics!
sheet, is Increasing in pages and a general air
of prosperity pervades the offices In the Et'»
change Building. ,

.»'.'

Roller skating seems to be due for a tx»m
here this winter. Considerable Interest and ej

good attendanee baa. been evident at the Strat-
ford since it opened this fall, Another new
rink la expected to open soon, while a new!
floor is promised to" make the Genesee one if
the best. M
Mota Reddish, the well-known opera singed

who hails from the neighboring town of LeRov,
was married last month to Major Edward
Joseph Rayne, of Rayne Park, Surrey, En»«
land, according to cards which have been re-

ceived from her mother. The ceremony wot
performed at All Saints' Church, Roehamptov
England. Miss Reddish studied in Italy,

France and England, and during tho last few,

years has sung - in many of the cities of

Europe and South America.

A new theatre Is to be built at Canlstee. wits

three of the prominent business men of that'

town as the financial backers of the venture,"

It la planned to show vaudeville and picture*.

The house will probably open some time next

year.
_

: ; . . . ,
>"•

Stanley B. Holmes, colored, has brought suit

against B. Clayton Wood, of Harneii, manager
of an amusement park near that city. Holmes
claims that he was ejected from the park en

account of his color.

Mrs. Gertrude Ritchey, of Rochester, has

bought the Towar property in Lyons, the county

seat of the adjoining count* of Wayne, and
will remodel tho building Into a theatre. I"

recent .years the building has been known a*

the Park Hotel.

Jim Rawnaley, Roohestar's famous performer

and athlete, observed his sixty-first birthday

by walking six miles In sixty minutes, and
then whirling a 120-pound dumbbell above his

liead. Seven younger men started out on the

walk around Washington Square but befor

BEHRENS COSTUME COMPANY
162 West 48th St., New York

Theatre Gowns and Afternoon Dresses

UNDER PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF JACK L. LIPSHUTI
Mi
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FOR

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Real Producing Co.

MANAGED BY

SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 3

NED DANDY
j .

.
•

• ••.'
Is Now Located in the Strand Theatre Bldg., New York City

Room 318—Phone Bryant 1440

We Produce, Write and Promote Practical Vaudeville Material

BIG ACT3 A SPECIALTY

!
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many laps bad been 'completed Rawnsley bad
the field all to himself, as the pace was too

fast for tho other men;

;-*'•
.

AT THE

COHAN AND HARRIS THEATRE

WEST 42d STREET ;

It's a chance for the "Regulars" to assist the family of one of the

julars" now in distress.

The greatest benefit ever arranged.

SEATTLE.
By w»Bun.

METROPOUTAN.—"Tea for Three," With
Norman Hackett
WII.KBS.—Wiikoi atocic Company In "The

Tqlker." with Alexis Luce and Jane Morgan.
OAK.—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co.

ORI'HEUM.—Levy Musical Comedy Co.,

With Lew White, Ert Hunt, Harry Cleveland
and BOli Sandberg.
LYRia—Owens' Burlesque Co. ' •?

PALACE HIP.—Vaudeville.
PANTXQES>-Vaudevllle.
MOORE.—Vaudeville
LIBERTY, COLISEUM, STRAND, MISSION,

P.EJC. CLASS A, COLONIAL, PLAG, UNION,
VICTORY, IMPERIAL, IBIS, WASHINGTON,
DREAM, PALACE, BALLARD. MAJESTIC,
EMPRESS, FREMONT. OBBBNLAKB, YB
COLLEGE PLAHOUSB, GREENWOOD, 80-
ClBTr. COWAN PARK, OLYMPUS, HIGH
CLASS, WONDERLAND, STAR, GEM, YES-
LER. GOOD LUCK. HOME, MADISON,
PRINCESS, BISON, ATLAS, JACKSON,
BUSH.—Pictures.
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville, pictures and

dancing,

cabaret last week, who later died from the
wounds inflicted, was released when the case
was heard in Superior Court beoaose of In- •'..'

sufflolent evidence. '.'
/--'ft

So ngl and, owned and managed by Oliver O,
Wallace, organist at tho Liberty and writer
of "Hindustan" and othor numbers, and Ar-
thur Freed, a local song; writer, opened M a
music publishing business last week here.

Horace Smythe. organist at tho Rex, Ta*.
coma, for the past two months, baa returned
and resumed his position as organist at the

. Re* here. d;

I
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-ST. JOtB. *"'-. - v
SHUBBRT JEFFERSON;—Florence Reed

In "Roads of Destiny." '•'':

AMERICAN.—"Going Up." ' " Vv
.

.'.S

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
GARRICK.—Vaudeville.
OAYETY,—Abe Renyolda* Revue.
STANDARD.—"Blue Birds."

''-'
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The committee in charge requests the assistance of all of Bert Les-

friends and admirers.

Tickets can be purchased and subscriptions will be received by any

le committee or at the office of JOE MAXWELL, Chairman, 1568

idway (next to Palace Theatre).

COMMITTEE

ry Kelly, Max Hart, Gene Hughes, Harry Fox, Harry j. Fitzgerald,

imy Gray, Franklyn Ardell, N. E. Marmwaring, Jack Gleason, Sam

[ee, Felix Adler, Eddie O'Brien, James J. Morton, Loney HaskalK

JOE MAXWELL, Chairman

F. W. Bouley, formerly of this city,

opened a dancing, college in. Spokane.
.

"The Miracle Man" film opened at the
Strand Saturday for first Northwest showing,
and heavy patronage during .the day resulted
in the management staging a midnight mat-
inee, beginning at 11.30. During the run of
this picture in Spokane It will be shown
simultaneously
Liberty.

at the Clemmer and tho

At the picture houses "Hearts of the
World," shown at 30 cents, filled els; of the'
Koplar houses. At the Pershing, Eugene
O'Brien in ."The Perfect Lever" and Thomas
Jefferson in "The Other Halt." Grand Central
opencd-wlth "The Girl From Outside,"- -

ACTS WRITTEN
Flrst-Class Work Prompt Delivery

Reasonable Terms

ARTHUR NEALE
ltS WEST 65TH STREET, NEW YORK
-Phone Columbus 4281 for Appointment-

Muriel window (Keane), whoso home le at
Ills East Pike street, this city, was) commis-
sioned honorary commander by the. Canadian
government Thursday In San Francisco, upon
her arrival there on the Sonoma from Sydney.
Tho Windows have resided here for over a
quarter of a century, and. Miss Muriel started
out as a singer under the tutelage of Mrs. F.
N. Hornbrook, a local teacher.

Attorney Edward F, Kienstra, who shot
John Clcorio, manager of the Columbus

VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL
Wouldn't you be pleased if you knew you
could have Ave minutes of opening talk
that would strengthen your act? Talk that
was away, from tho old stereotyped stylo-
talk that had real laughs:, talk that leads
to a quick period; business that was
different and ideas that were- new.' I can
write this sort of material and have the
proof of the pudding. Comedy sketches,'
dramatic playlets, .monologues and aong
numbers now ready.

Write ALFRED DeCOUBSEV' -

Room 308a World Bldg., New Tort
V ii
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SHOW PEOPLE ALWAYS HELP OTHERS
HELP ONE OF YOUR OWN

E COMMITTEE ACKNOWLEDGES WITH MUCH
HANKS THE DONATION OF THE COHAN AND

HARRIS THEATRE BY

MR.SAME HARRIS

cks may be made payable to the Bert Leslie Fund. All dona-

s will be acknowledged through VARIETY.

m
£* '«-£

V'M'

>A DAY IN CAMP"

OPENED PANTAGES TOUR NOV. 2

JACK FOX; Agent "

K D A H TORE

DELBRIDGE GREMMER
An artlstle combination of Horuc and Story. Introducing their own song hits

"KO KO SAN," "MY HASH BROWN BABY GAL"
and "KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART"

v -w
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At B. F. Keith's Riverside

':

This Week (Nov. 10)

ARTHUR LAWRASON

PRESENTS
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GRACE
American Made Prima Donna

*
>

In a Repertoire of Songs

Robert Braine at the Piano

- 4

- i
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-Olga p"ctrova, appearing at the Orpheum,
It the victim or shattered, nerves, Buffered la

• the noise .attendant on making moving pic-

tures, according to her press agent, He
pleaded her case before the street commis-
sioner hers until he obtatr-ed consent to have
traffic suspended in an alley adjacent to the

Madame* a dressing room. It went so big he

Is now having tanbark spread on the streets

to deaden the noise ot reporters verifying the

storr.

7ARTKTY GORE—THIRTEEN
SYRACUSE.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
i

WIBTINO.^-Ail week, "The Phantom Legion."

Unusual, weird ami startling, this sew piece by
Anthony Paul Kelly', gives promise of success

once it is fully whipped into shape. At present

.'the play—only in its second week—seeds cutting

and revision in places. But in that re«pect it' Is

ho different than a majority of drama* at

birth. Despite that three or the characters are

shades, the piece la hot morbid. E{B> Ellsler

ai Mrs. Weaver stands out. While the player

doing the Civil War vet also scores, although

the part is but a bit and at present la not pro-

gramed. The battle scene la the second act Is

as realistic as any the - stage has seen, and
the scenic settings are In- keeping with the

demands throughout. - Nest (reek, first half,

San Carlos Grand Opera Co. Last half,

"Friendly Enemies."
EMPIRE.-First half, "Yankee Doodle in

Berlin" and Sennelt Girls. Held over from but
week. Drawing excellent business. Last half,

"The Lust for Gold," with Lou Tellegen' and
Helen Ware. Next week, first half, Otis Skin-
ner. '

v~"

BASTAULE -First half, •The Bon Ton Girls."

Billed by John a. Jerrnon as "a musical me-
lange," this Columbia attraction is everything
but that, and this with alt due respect to Jack
Strouse and Ruby Cowan, who wrote toe words
and music. The fault Is not the composers'
entirely; It lays with feminine principals and
chorus, both short on voices. The book, by
Abe Leavltt, is entitled "Breaking Into So-
ciety," and is as funny a piece as Abe- ever.
penned. The comics, George Douglass and John
Barry, filling the gap left by Lester Alien, get
the most from the lines, which at times threaten
to even' scorch -the asbestos -oartalh. Some of
the gags, as used, are doubly suggestive. But
they get the laughs, Mickey 9eeley's tumbling,
Strouse's specialty a la Eddie Cantor, and Jean

, CHARLES PRUDENCE HARRY K.

HARVARD; KENDRICK and HOLT
;.'#

, / in 'THE BIG GAME"
This Week (Nov. 10) Proctor's, Mt. Vernon,—ProctoVs, Newark.

Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

De Lisle and Babe Burnett's Dutch number
are the other scoring bits. Last half, "The
Rocky Road to Dublin," with Barney Gltmore.

TEMPLE.-Vaudeville,

CRESCENT.—Vaudeville. The house manage-
ment offered a novelty this week, booking Lieut.

James Casey of the Syracuse Fire Department
its a beadllner. 'Casey for years has been study-

ing magic, and - has appeared in amateur and
semi-pro performances. While tils routine, as
offered on Monday, differs but .little from that

of other magicians In vaudeville, he Is a par-
ticularly clever sleight-of-hand performer.

Casey 1s good enough for the small time If be
wants to take a fling at It.

STRAND.—First part, "Fair and Warmer:"
Maintains the same speed mm a film that it did

on the legit. -Production Is up to the Metro
standard and the cast, headed by May Allison,

is all that can be. desired. Trick photography
Is used effectively In the drunk scenes.

ECKEJL. -First part, "Upstairs and Down."
An amusing film version ot the legit stage
success, with Olive Thomas as Alice Chesterton.
Miss Thomas' "baby vamp"" is delightful, and
her support li excellent. - Night scenes feature
the film and are pretty and convincing.

'

SAVOT.-First p»rt, "Lord and Lady Algy!"
Another Goldwyn winner In- every respect.

.•"''

The Strand will have "The Miracle Man" all

next"week. The film this week is playing
Kalurah Temple, Blnghamton.

William Tobln, William Barrett and John C.
Surber, Implicated In the supposed .hold-up of
Frank Drexel, a professional, at Auburn, were
arraigned before Recorder Wright in Auburn.
City Court and pleaded guilty to drunkenness.
They v-'re placed on parole for six months.
According to the stories told In court, there
was no attempt at hold-up. The trio. Intoxi-
cated, had an argument with Drexel In the
street, which ended in a .fistic encounter.

Between scenes the members of the cast of
•His Wife's Money," being filmed on Lake
Placid by Selznlck, are hunting. So far but
one buck has fallen, to U*>»r guns. It. weighed
100 pounds aiid the head r-111 be mounted and

hung in the studio sit Fort Lee. Eugene. O'Brlefc

and Zena Keete head the cast under the direc-

tion of Ralph Inoo.
.

?m-. '.'.' _~j

" The first woman advaooe agent to hit

him ton. Rose Rosner, ahead of "An inno
Idea," which Is slated for the Armory, Bli

ham ton, was In the Parlor City this week.

The Endlcott-Johnson Workers' Band
Male Chorus is the latest' up-State' amateuj
organization to go on' tour.' The band and
chorus, all members of which are employed M
the shoe factory of the E. -J. corporation, mida
an initial trip to Blmlra last week and scores

a big hit. Syracuse will be played the first

week in December, with other cities to follow.-

Edna Joyce, soprano; Is soloist. Harold R
Albert is managing the organization.

! .
..

"

Incorporation of a holding company to acquire

.property for carrying . out the Little theatre

THEFAYNES
Back in New York

(r
AT I.IBEBTV

JAZZ CORNETIST AND
DRUMMER

would like to connect with vaudeville art

SOL SLAVIN
055 New Jersey Ave., Brooklyn, >'. X,

Telephone: East New Xork S716
#

/Pr i est

MR. GALLANDO
s* E SEN T 8

Miss OTlaherty
IN A NEW AND VNlvW«E NOVJKLTT

LOKW CIRCUIT

ZARDO
A PIANIST OF KEEN PER-
CEPTION AND RARE VIR-

TUOSITY. NOW PLAYING
THE ORPHEUM CIRGUIT.
BOOKED SOLID. ?

;,i„-,^



MOVING PICTURES

THE LATEST MUSICAL CREATION
AND
HIS

AN ORIGINAL NOVELTY
ORPHEUM, San Francisco—This Week (Not. 9)—Per Address, care VARIETY, San Francisco

vement IB Syracuse ifu ^decided' upon 'Mon-

r at a meeting of the. Drama Learuc of Syra-

a, A committee, appointed last, month to re-

t on the advisability of the aetien. has a
Inlte proposition and aanonoccment of the

iperty to be fitted out as a, theatre, Will be

de at a meetlnc or the Hoard of Directors In

i weeks. Edward J. Thotens Is chairman of

i committee, and the other members are Mrs.

wee N. Crouse (nee Rita Knight), Muriel

idy. Prof. Horace A. Eaton and. Burton

chert. The Drama. League win give "Helena's

Bband" . Friday evening, Before the Syracuse

irary Staff Association, and "The Men Who
tried a Dumb Wife/' before local Hothers*

iba on Not. 21. •/•'

Fighting off three' men who were .attempting

bold Mm- UP. Frank Drexel, member ot the

rd-Chandlers acrobatic troupe, vlayingi at the

rtls Grand, Auburn, gave 'the' Prison City

lice such a good 'description of the trio that

iiiiam Tobln, William Bartlett and John C.

WANTED
mora MAN AND WOMAN end GOOD
X>UBDIAN. for vaudevCle dutch. Also t
wmedlaas who can sing for doable act,

Uldress BOX 313, VAUIETY, NRW TOKX

EUGENE COX
SCENERY

ASK?
HCRTTG * 8BAHON

BOSKMTHAI.
1734 OGDBN AVK.

.Chicago, ID. .. .

Barber were plsced under arrest Saturday morn-

ing and Identified as the men Implicated.

Drexel was returning to hie hotel Friday night

When the highwaymen made theft* assault.

Drexel promptly gave battle ;w^th excellent re-

sults, but before Ms assailants made, their es-

cape, .his clothing was badly torn, and his gold

watch tob 1WI to the pavement, breaking.

Drexel at once reported, the' attempted robbery,

the second In Auburn in the week. The au-

thorities believe the same men responsible for

both jobs.
: •*&':;:.'; ' .''•

.''- The City, Opera House, Watertown. recently

taken ever Hf the Poughkeepsle Photoplay Cor-

poration, tried out vaudeville the first half ot

the .week. 'The March Musical Comedy Com-
pany -will move Into the theatre November 24

for a run.

i With a majority of 1,179, Utlea voted fa favor

of Sunday dims at a referendum election. The

...vote stood 6,242 for and 8,083 against.

A 45-act vaudeville show, running eontiau-

ously from 7 till midnight.' will be one of the

features ot the big night nf the Broome County

Soldiers' Memorial Campaign tomorrow (Satsr-

day) at Kautrah Temple, Btnehamton.

VTae ArmV andrljavy," a ro-tslcal production:

based on college and military life, wilt be

given at the Empire here week December 8 by

local talent the proceeds going to the Syra-

ease University Athletic Association treasury.

The cast will number 290, and will be selected

next Monday night The book calls for 20

principals, while the chorus will exceed 200.

New York professionals will coach and stage

the production,

t
""""

James Koehl. one ot Central Hew York's best

known professional musklass, died at his Utlea

home last week. He was 78. .Koebl was the

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS 1 REPRESENTATIVE ^

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Man. Phone: Bryant

—

WALTER HAST presents

EMMA BUNTING
,t V" in Mr. Cosmo Hamilton's

<<scandalw :;;;
• Testing Bouthern el ties, foremost theatres, with gratifying s-^eess.

f*w

ANNOUNCEMENT
By Mutual fonsent the Firm of

"/.::„- : AND- ••' '-.'"•
w

"

It Dutolved, to Take Effect Dee, 1, 1919

They will conduct their own -individual interests, Suite
1004, Palace Theatre Building, New York City.

son of the leader of a French Army band, and
started to take violin lessons when «. He made
lils first professional appearance la Smith's Or-

chestra. A£ la he played the flageolet In

Price's Saxhorn Band; Surviving are kls

widow, sirs. Louise -Server Koehl, of TJtica; a
son, George Koehl, of Chicago; a daughter,

Mrs. Ida Smith, of Utlea, and one sister, Mrs.

Melville Moose, of Borne.

Irene Castle Tteman is inade defendant In a
Supreme Court damage' - action brought by

.

. Angelo C. Albino, A Peart street butcher.

According to Albino's complaint ks and a party

of companions were seated In Mis closed car
as the night of'September II last when the
Castle coupe »n«Jden!y , crashed Into it. Piloting

the Castle machine was Lee Brock, of Ithaca,

alleged t# be the actresses's chauffeur. With
Brock "Were three ...Syracusans. Albino claims

It was a Joy rid Ins; party and charges that Mrs.

Treman permitted her driver to, use the ma-
chine. The accident;' which occurred during

a midnight rainstorm, was one of the Inctdepts

of the Treroana* visit to the Mew York State

Pair here.

'Tea or No" Is the second play tab* held
tor more than the usual pne week, by the
press stock company. The other play was "The
Thirteenth Chair," which ran two weehs last

fall. Louis -Wletheff has Joined the

VA1,COUVEBt CAB".

BY H.-P. NEWBERRY
EMPRESS STOCK-3. "YejB or No." held over

second'- week.
AVBNUE-S1-1, Tea .for Three," with Nor-

man Hackett; 9-4-5, "In Old Kentucky;" 8-T-8,

"Flo-Flo." Business geod, .•

ROYAL-William Desmond in "Mint of HelL"
Next, Charlea Buggies In "A Pair of Sixes."

IHPERIALr-Dark.
ORPHEUM-VaudeviUa.
PANTAGES-Vaadevllle. » :

COLUMBIA-Vaudeville.

W. P. Do Wees, manager of the Bex, is now
in the east

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HABDIB MEAKIN.
T. Arthur Smith's musical attraction fsr the

week was the Philadelphia Orchestra, Leopold
Stofcowskl, director,' with Margaret
naysr solplit. '•'*• *-y

June Caprice was a visitor In Washington
during the past weak an% appeared at Loew's
Columbia. A. luncheon *ua served- in her
honor by the, local film men, Lawrence Beatue,
manager of LosWg Palace', .making the sfldrsss

af welcome to MJss Caprice. •' •

Stella Mayhew Is appearing at Keith's tuts

weett with her husband -pa rtner, Btllle Taylor,
sharing top honors With . Joseph, Howard and
Blhelrn dark.

Tom Moors la holding over the film "Boldlors

ot Fortune" for a third week at his Cardan
Theatre on Ninth street.

Douglas MacLeaa appearing In "Wfc Htssf*
Leave" at Xoe w*s Palace Theatre la a

'

boy and Is Attracting exceptionally good
aeis.

WANTED:
•\

GOOD BLACKFACE COMEDIAN to
do end in recognized vaudavilla get.
Mint sing a little baritone. State
experience, height and salary ex-
pected. ,

Address r. IJ., Care VARIKTY, State-
Lake Theatre BIdg., Chicago

'
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PREVOST and GOULET
Direction, MORRIS & FEIL Playing Delmar Time
This Week (Nov. 10), Victory, Charleston—Second Half, Columbia,

Columbia, S. C.',_
:

\
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ANN LUKE
LEADING COMEDY ROLE

"PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH"
Management A. H. WOODS

NEXT WEEK (NOV. 17), ALVIN, PITTSBURGH

•
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CARNEGIE HALL
Cor. 57th Bt . and Seventh Ave,'

Monday Eve., Nov. 17, 8.30

MGl
AND TlIS

Sensational Subject

"America for Americans''

HC8I0 BY THE BAND

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

No War Tax

Mr. Mcintosh Pays It
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Booked Solid Direction, LEW CANTOR
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STRAND.
Katharine MacDonald made ber debut In New

Tort m a Pint NMionni star at the Strand

this wMk. Th* medium I* the feature produc-

Um entitled "The Thunderbolt," which, while a

personal triumph' from the atar, la apt a' picture

that to out of the ordinary. Both production and

tur wer* hardly worthy opposition to the Grif-

fith production that was on the bin at the

Rlroll. The Strand, however, putted almoat

. capacity for It* Brat d* luxe performance of the

day.

The bill opened With the, selection from "La

Boheme" delightfully played. . and waa followed

by the Strand Topical Review, which wa* in a-

large meamr* Path* escerpte either from th*

weekly or the magazine. The acenlo offering

waa the Outing-Cheater, entitled "Four-Mile

Smoke Stack." Malcolm McHachern. baaeo, who
la now a favorite with the Strand regular* waa
proa-rammed let two number*.

The feature followed, and then, prior to th*>

comedy, a Montray 0/ the Strand Orcheatra
offered a- sylophone aolo.

"Salome v*. Shenandoah." a Mack Sennett-
Faramount, waa the laugh getter' of the bill.

Fred.
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THE THUNDERBOLT.
Ruth Pomeroy. ........Katherlno MacDonald '

.Allan Pomeroy Spottlawood Allken
Brace Corel n Thomas Ueighan
Spencer Vail.............. Foreat Stanley
Mother or Bruce Corbin Ada Oleaaon
Pather of Bruce Cerbln.. Doe Cannon
Tom Pomeroy. .... Jim Qordon
Boa of Tom Pomeroy Antrim Short
Mammy Cleo... ......Mr*. L. c. Harria
The Butler Jim Blackwell
The Lawyer.... Robert Laldlaw
Bon of Ruth Pomeroy and Bruce Cor-

b|u....... Master Breeay Roovcs. Jr.

The Flrat National'* much advertiaed Ameri-
can Beauty ha* arrived. She la Katherine Mac-
Donald and her debut took place at the
Strand thia week In a feature film production
called "The Thunderbolt." The picture 'la a
(•eraoaal triumph tor Mlaa MacDonald, but it

I* net a aim that will get any crowd to
break down the door* of a theatre to see It.

A* a program picture It anawer*. but only
because Mlaa MacDonald I* la it will It hold•M« a week'e rua. —
The atory of 'The Thunderbolt" 1* the cii-

pnas: of a feud that had a. beginning In the
mountains of Kentucky some 19 yeare before
Cad notion of the atory take* place. The Cor-
Mas and the Pomeroy* were the prlaelpaia la
the ancleat fight whed battle* wer*. settled
with a Winchester*, or a Colt. Both families
are still the prlaelpaia la the latter day fight
when th» financial mart and the altar ar*
being uaed to square up account*.
" The ao i* remaining number of the Corbla
family. la a banker, about is. and Tory »uc-
ceasful. .The only remaining male member of
the' Pomeroy* la Allan Pomeroy. who ha* a
daughter Ruth. Allan ha* committed forgery
and Corbln ha* him In hi* power, and electa
to force the old man to make hi* daughter
marry him. Ha figure* that with her iaa the
ia»t remaining Pomeroy he will have It ta Ma

,
power, to* wipe put the atraia of Pomeroy
'blood. The girl la forced to giro up the young
man tha( ah* love* to. save the. family honor
and becomes a bride of hate.' Bat when ehe
learn* the; true' purpose of Corbln la wedding
her eha trick* him and eventually there 1*

!
an heir. Thia hrlr Anally la the cause Of ad-
justing thing* between the two and there I*

the usual happy ending.

-The atory la ' Incoherently, told, both a* to
'

the pictorial and subtit lea. The cutting I*

very bad toward the and And there haa been
very little toy "match up" some of the cloee-

op«. which tend* to give a jumpy effect.

The: direction 1* alow and draggy and the

tory goes along In a half ; hearted manner
that becomes tiresome. The photography,
lighting* and settings, on the other head, ar*
Tory good. The storm acmes wer* very well
den* and the lightning flashes looked like the
real thing. ' ,

if the Katherine MacDonald company
wants to do their very capable atar justice

they will have to go after better story mate*
rial .for her us*. 8 he haa ' proven her capa-
bilities MM actress and now It I* simply a
rase of story and direction to mark the limit

that she can roach. Neither of these essen-

tials I* apparent in 'The Thunderbolt."

Miss MacDonald give* a delightful per-

aruunce la the role of the heroine. la tho

oseu p. she look* wonderful and, her facial

expressions In. the scene with her father ar*
but one Instance where It show* how clover

ah* Is. Her leading man Is Thomaa atelgnen.

aad that mean* that he deliver*. Forest
Stanley, play* a rather thankless role and
look* as though ho Is taking.' OB a little too

muck weight for handsome Juvenile lead*.

Tbt* was moat noticeable when he failed to

wear a waistcoat. Master Breeay Reeve*. Jr..

ts a kiddie actor that will bear watching.
There were also a eouple of "pick*" I* th*

•any section ot the picture that mad* for

OMntdy. .•'.•.. • •,..••.:• Fred. .

RIVOLL
The D. W. a rl frith production, "Scarlet

Days." and the operatic production of scenes

from the first act *f. "Faust" wer* the prind.

pal feature* of the current week'* bill at the

R i vol I. ' acariet Day*" la far from being la

the beat vein of Grlffltha work.' It 1* a
.Western meller of the type that la only made
worth while at all because It la done by
Orlfilih.

The scenes from "Faust" are a production
by The New School of Opera and Bnsomble,
with Martin Bretel a* Faust and Bimanual
List a* Msphistopheioa and an ensemble b*.
bind the scenes. There Is s very, pretty tittle*

•tag* setting built for the production and the

whole waa a rather delightful Innovation of
Ita kind.

The ballet music from "The Queen of
Snob*" constituted the overture, followed by
the Rlroll Pictorial and then the Fauat
number.
The feature came right along after this

and then the Hrigg*.1'aramount comedy.
".Burglars." finished the bill.. a
From the looks In front of th*' house before'

the door* were opened on Sunday afternoon
for the initial performance of the day, the
name of Orlffltb certainly exercised a draw-

' Ing power at the bos office, for there waa a
line reaching to 41th street before ej o'clock.

Fred.

t

SCARLET DATS
Alvarez.
Chlqulta.

.

Rosy Nell , •,',,.

Her daughter. ..«*...
John Randolph........T?:.

The Sheriff ...,..,.,.
Tpe Aunt. ,...,,.,.
Spasm Sal .,
Randolph's Partner.
The Marshal..
Alvares" man...,.;.

.Richard Barthelmea
Clarlne Seymour

....Eugenie Besserer
Carol Dempater

...... ..Ralph Graves
....... .Walter Long

George Fawcett
Kate Bruce

• ....Rhea Haine*
. ... ..Adolph L«atlna
.......Herbert Sutch
. .

.

J.- Wesley Warner

In producing "Scarlet Days" D. VT. Griffith
etaged a Western that would have been ordinary
If it had not been done by him. There is noth-
ing about the picture that takes it out of the
classification of "Just K Western" only that it
was directed by Griffith. True, be may aay
that it la a atep' forward when telling the real
history of the day* of '4V. but tho** selfsame
thing* were so much more effectively told,
either -in "Snlomy Jane" or "The Girl of the
Golden West"
It really looks ss though -Griffith took hi* hero

(undoubtedly Richard Barthelmea* a* Alvaros
was hla her* erl finally) and then shot along and
lost both in the shuffle, for in th* *ad it i*
Ralph Grave* who walks away with the heroic
honors. <.

^"Scarlet Days" a* a atory waa act worthy of
Griffith'*. direction la plcturisatlon. it I* en-
tirely to* commonplace. Th* story of a woman
working In a bonkey-tonk dance halite educate
a daughter Is all toe true, bat.net worthy of
Griffith, .And that honkey tonk dance halls have
been done in much better faahion in a great
many other picture*..
As a find It Is admitted Griffith undoubtedly

ha* on* in Clarlne' Seymour. She 'appear* to
hare alt of tho esqulalt* piquancy that made
the public love Dorothy Glaa, She I* the out*
•landing gin of this present picture. The la*
genu* lead. Carol Dempster, doe* not m*a*vr*
np. But la George Fawcett a* th* sheriff he*
there. Once mora has. be taken something that
waa little more than nothing and made It stand
out Ilk* a rare gem. Richard Barthelmeasa did
all. that he evidently could under the circum-
stances with Alvares, bat one hate* to think
what ahould have been done with that role.
Walter Long made hie dlvekeeper more offenelve
than hi* negro la "Birth of a Nation." espe-
cially In one scene mentioned later on. An-
other touch of -fie same bdsinea* in an* of th*
earlier scenes waa when the little Chlqulta atep*
to th* platform leading to Ue dance hall after
having washed her face and denned a shawl,
and ah* butted a fellow la the stomach for lift*

ing her dresses. Both Of the** touch** should
be cut before the ceheora go wild and point to

- th* fact that .even Griffith, etc.

Outelde ot that there la nothing more, to aay
except that It le a aurprlae that Griffith ahould
at this let* dat* take to filming rip -snort nig
Western meller* With a lot Ot harum-scarum
rough Bluff and gun play. 'Taint like D. W.
All of which leave* a suspicion. Bacatwet la
thia "Scarlet Day*" feature the scene alluded
to waa that ot a dance hall keeper placing hf*
hand* under a woman'* clothe*. That |*n't

Griffith and doesn't look like Griffith. For If

Griffith who lead* will *toop to that, when wilt
the end com*, with all the others following* 8*
there is the •uaplclen that whit* Oriffith lent bla
nam* to thia production he did not direct it.

or. at least all of It: and If he did or did not,
Griffith did not look It over entirely before th*
film was mat ' out.. For otherwise he would
have cut out those two bit*. There Is another
suspicion lurking around that a number of these
minor feature* (for Oriffith) le being allowed by
that director to go out with hi* nam* tacked on.

It may not be ao. It. may b* Griffith's Indiffer-

ence to his r**v._ Bqt. whatever It Is. there I* no
doubt remalntvg that It I* a ml .take. .Griffith

la Grifftta. ft be* egtytalng else if. bis own
faaU. '

':•.. Fttd.
'

THE RIAtTO.
There I* no lack of variety In the program

at the Rlalt* this woek. Tho whole show 1*

light and breeay. There la the comedy "it

Pay* to Advertise" With Bryant Washburn
(reviewed elsewhere), and a screamingly funny
Mark Bennett burlesque entitled "Salome va.

Shenandoah." The pvertur* thia week, "Sou*
. menian Rhapsody," I* bright and tuneful and
was thoroughly enjoyed by the audience. The
RlaltO Magaaln* wa* unusually Interesting.

with picture* of current topic*. Unfortunately
this feature of the program Is always too

short.

Sudwarth Frasler, tenor. Bang "Moon of My
Delight" with scenic effect* In a manner
which pleaaed the audience, and had encores
been permitted, Mr. Frasler would have been
called upon to alng again. VOoIng Up," selec-

tions from the comlo opera by the orchestra,

and an organ recital closed the program.

IT PAY& TO ADVERTISE.
Rodney Martin , ...Bryant Washburn
Mary Orayaon , ...Lola Wilson
Cyrua Martin , Frank Currier
Ambrose Peale Walter Hlera
House Manager i Clarence Geldart
Countess de Beaurlen Julia Faye
McChesney -., ....Guy Oliver

A Paramount-Artcraft feature adapted from
the farce-comedy by the earn* name, which was
produced during the season ot 1013-14, at the

George M. Cohan Theatre. Bryant Washburn
haa the leadnlg role.
' As Is the case with meat of the apeaklng
plays which have been reduced for the screen,

"It Paya to Advertise" loses many of Ita laugh-

trovoklng qualities, yet there Is enough left to

keep th* audience at the Rlalto. where the -

feature- is . being shown, constantly tittering.

The play was written by Rol Cooper Megrue
and Walter Haekett, while Bbner Harris wrote
the scenario. The picture wa* made under the

direction of Donald Crisp. It Is a sli-reeler.

In being cast for the part ot Rodney Martin,

tho son of a wealthy aoap. manufacturer whose
filer In bualnesa on hla own hook Is made suc-

cessful through ad vert Islng, Mr. Washburn has

a part which suits him admirably. Hla breeay

and generally humorous vein is always brought
Into play. He doM not overact, yet he. man-
ages by pantomime to bring- out the moat Im-
portant and laughable situations In the comedy.

Mr. Washburn la ably supported by a flrat-

elaaa company, which include* Frank Currier

a* Cyrus Martin, the wealthy soap .manufac-

turer. His scenes with his son, particularly,

after he has figured out this tremendous cost

of the 'prodigal'* college career and then en-

deavor* to Indue* him to go t* work, are fine

piece* of work. Then there I* Walter Hlera,

the press agent Bad subsequently Rodney's

employe, who handlM hi* part with sincerity

and enthusiasm.
Lets Wilson plays opposite th* atar a* Mary

Orayaon, th* stenographer. Miss Wllsoa has

a pleasing screen sppearaao* and haadles her

part Intelligently, even if a little too seriously.

Fine photography and timely close-ups help

the llgtur* along. The screen version of "It

Pay* ft Advertise" will be most amusing to

those Who have not seen th* play. . .

BROADWAY.
.

At the Broadway, where the Elsie Janle-

Seleet feature, "A Regular Girl," I* the head-

line attraction or the film division of the bill

this week, there Is aa Innovation la the form,

of a girl show which from the looks of things

Wilt get a lot of money for the house. It I*

billed a* th* "Parlslaa Fashion Frolic," and
.

la It t here ar*. tw*lv* girl*, all good looker*,

add dresa (a a series of costumes that took

like 1100.00* worth. .."••

The selection from "Maytime" la the opening

number ot the show. It I* followed by a review

Ot BOW* events, a Prisma scenic and a oolo.

Then come* th* Blsl* Jan's feature, the fashion

parade being left to etos*. the show.

The •o-called "Partalaa Fashion Frolic" I*

under the management ot Richard Bennett,

Th* staging waa tho work of Lewis Hopper,

who has handled the girls vary cleverly. Th*
gown* ar* original creation* of Roue Soeura

of Paris, aad the** that are shown are real

delight* to the feminine eye. They are sup-

posedly to give America aa Idea ot the indom-

itable pluck of the French,' who have. evolved

these masterpiece* of dress despite the fact

.that they are still In heavy mourning for their

departed one*. ...
The manner of presentation may be *llghtly

hampered because of the lack Of »t*l9 facili-

ties at th* Broadway, but on* hardly notices

th* slight defect* that there ar* because Of

th* charming manner la which the act I* pre*

•ented. The element of the riaqu* that to in<

troduoed give*- the turn a touch that wa*
entirely lacking In aay *f th* Fashion Parade*

that were presented ia, vaudeville. There is a
very Cleverly handled disrobing scene which I*

th* second number of, the act. and the audi*

•ace seems to hold lb) breath aa the dainty

lingerie bit* ar* removed one by one. Another
punch 'to the turn B the closing set of three

tableau*, showing th* bathing suit* Of Tes-
terday, Today and- Tomorrow. Right her* and
new let It bo aald that Maud Odell at her

very beat, with the aid aad eoaxlng of Xddto
Pldgeoa, netor revealed as much as does th*
blonde girt ka the 'Tomorrow Tableau." She
seemingly wear* nothing but a wig,
Th* opening scene u supposedly a boudoir

wi

where- niceteen different style* of sleeping a
breakfast attire ar* shown. This I* follow.

_

by 'the disrobing 'bit. A parade- of afternoon'

gowns to nest In order, and 'here eight crea-

tfcms are shown. In the display of evening
gown* there aro thirteen costume* displayed,
each more dublng and effective than the other,

A* this point Mile. Madelon, In addition te
displaying ono of the very striking costumes,
sfngs a number. It Is something about "Ninon
Wa* a Very Naughty Girl." Mile. Madelon Is

undoubtedly Parisian, and her delivery ofH*—

<

very piquant lyric In a delightful French accent
Is most effective. The number lends tone and
color to the entire act. The running time of
the revue wa* about thirty-one minutes, and
It hold the audience to a man. It is a noveity>
of great possibilities for a picture theatre

y

and good enough to headline a 'vaudeville bill,'35

;"
•''
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A REGULAR GIRL.
The. Elsie Janla picture' baa. arrived on ih»

scene. It 1* a Selanlck production that waiv
directed by James Toting.. The story is anS;

arrangement of events that gives Miss Janbi

an opportunity to enact in a colorful manner
some of tho 'deeds that she accomplished abroad1

.while entertaining the A. B. v. It is not over,

done, however, and there I* sufficient story; it

make, the picture an exceedingly Interesting "one,"'.

The genuine surprise of the production U
the manner la which Miss Janto photographs..

She looks 100 per cent, better .than the roost''''

sanguine of her admirers believed aho would.
Her personality dpes the rest.

The story jump* over three periods ot tune j

'with great speed. It open* In 1910 tor a quick
flash, then leaps to 1917 with the boys to'
France, and finally to 1919 with- the boys back
home. It Is pure propaganda of the sort that
the audiences will like. The preachment being
that the boys all fought for the country and
all deserve Job*. This 1* handled In a manner
that border* on Waving th* flag, but so de-
lightfully done thst the patriotic urge la |g*f«J
pressed on those who witness the film.'
Hiss Janla has the rote of an American social

butterfly. When the war* breaks she goes
abroad and make* good a* a nurse and enter-
tainer. Her experiences abroad make bet
reallao the utter usolessneas oi hey. pre-war'
existence, and When *h*.. return* she doesn't
want to settle down again to th* social thing.
She discovers where her old "gang" of boys
are quartered. They are all out of the err vice
and all looking for job*, she hides iter real'
identity and goes to them a "Llsgie"' whom
they knew over****, she learn* there true
stories and start* a movement for obtaining
employment for th* rattened soldlere.

, c7,.
Through ebb) all there ran* a human Iov. '

•tory, with Matt Moore playing the role opposite
the star. He and the other* of the east'glv*a very satisfactory performance. Tammany .
TottBg. a* A tough youngster, stood out par- 1
ticularly.

'

|
_To^Mis* JanU. however, mutt go all th. I
credit for putting the picture over. She is
natural 'on the screen, and to the -circus scene
(a society affair that ah* has arranged for*
fund* for bar employment project) she prove*
to be a veritable Fred Stone when it comes to
the atunt .tuff. Bareback riding and a trapexe
act are presented by her aa though they were
part of her regular dally routine.

•J
^,
t.

,,ta

!!
t^ll * "* fktun to handled most

!f~^J?' ,am~ Touo*' *ho ««n«ed the
•tory with aa *y* to comedy effect* here and
there and without forgetting the chance for
a throat sob now and again tot the *tory. The

JM e
«*»;r *coompll*bed by th* tntroduc

Men ot * blinded soldier. Effective and not

to*hMdled
bw*tt*8 af

,

tn* "Mner In which It

With the publicity that Man Jam* ha. had
lately there s**m*ito be no logical reason why
this feature ahould not prove to be one of ihe
r*ei big boa office attraction* of the season.

. .
. Fred.

T0U HEtEE K50W YOtJl WTftC
thb^SrtK1 ^*ttW

' rt^- * "•' •"owing

SvLiT^iV
U tw,iM «• ST Gilbert ParkeV*

gj ftg E^J* ***&• Othetav lii the oaa*

Xl.£!i r"**"' !•»•* Powell directed. To*
JWyaatg to -.^^ had,, but there to nothing
•tarBlng about It. and th* lighting effecU, the
Interiors ana exterior*, and In filming the story

S? i^?* ?** "*"• *•»• mistake of followingaL?"b*rt • ***** arrangement.
™

Thto wa* well enough tor a novel. It doe*

2:' iT **-'11 * I>lotUr"' *f« "*ymp»thy le created
for th* woman who finally getg the man, a trick
that ahould have been turned M the first reel
Bi. fact, the sympathy goe* to I ho girt Wh*
lose* him, and *o the pictur* to apparently a
fallttr*.

. .

It tell* the stbty of an Irish exile In Canada.
In the effort to put through a land deal, he
runs foul ofeomelocalitwlnJlers and become*.
chtof wanes* in a murder case involving them.
The murder itself was shown in silhouette, the;

one thing la thto picture out of the ordinary.
In th* *nd th* exile 1. reunited with his rich 1

Le-.idoo wife, whom he had left because he tost
j

hi* fortune gambling. - Lied.
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SOXDLERS OF FORTUNE.
Robert Clay Norman Kerry
jfopo Lnnprham Pauline Stark
Allco Dangham.. ....Anna Q. Nllsson
jlr. Langbam ....Melbourne McDowell
•jlendoza...... ....Wallace Beery

resident Alvarez,.. WUfred Lucas
i'Hadamo Alvarei.. ....... ...... .Herald Lindsay
I lieRlnain King ....Warde Crane
V Teddy Langham ..Frank Wally
gSoWlIllam* >••• 'Fred Kohler
^Captain Stuart ..Phllo McCullough
Burke ..............Ogden Crane

!

/.Basing his pbotodrama on the novel by Klch-

ird Harding Davis, Alan Dwan has . modernised
,

;

;- the setting, spent any amount of money and

produced some seven' reels of picturesque and

'romantic action.' His attention to detail is

exact and shows painstaking care. 'While blue-

I jackets landing from the U. 8. 8.' Minneapolis

»re shown advancing under fire In close order,

, UuU is the sort of tbing naval officers have been

known to do. It will make' the soldiers and

marines mad, but it doesn't spoil Realarfa pic-

', lure. There Is 'more to It than that, for the

plater reels are chock-a-block with fighting,

love 'making and soldiers in magnificent uol-

informs.

'/Bob Clay Is a civil engineer who hai'Cher-

Sihed the thought of marrying the lovely

daughter of his employer. She's a nice girl,'

E but is more interested la a millionaire- suitor

| on whose yacht she cornea South with her
father and sister than she la In civil engi-

neering, and so slowly Clay's thought turns to

the younger sister. ' He is down In a South
-American republic, operating a mining conees-

rflon. The republic's president, Alvarez, ui on
the level, but Mendoza, the general of the

srmy, plans to usurp him. To prevent' this,

; ' \Clay organises his own miners, swipea the

filibustered gune) Intended for Mendom and gets'

ready for the fatal day of the review.

In the midst of this function trouble starts.

We see a long' range' fight, then- a' short one at

the hacienda, an aeroplane 'fescue and some
close-up love-making. Spirited direction makes
this picture exciting' and Interesting through-

out. What Is more, the' men and women dress

well, know how to behave in a. drawing room
and would have pleased Davis himself. While.
Mr., Dwan has not yet mastered the art of
leading naturally from one scene to soother,

superlative photography covers this' and other
minor faults. On the whole, it's a great fea-

ture. The name alone should coax money. .

'.'< d. i

ally, by her affectionate and .
demonstrative

habits, tha child wins over the older woman,
who was never bad at heart: She goes on, then,

growls' up . to be a beautiful . girl, whom all the
boys are crazy about, but she has no more
than graduated from high school" than her

foster' parents' loso' their money, and the

youngster' Is called on {o support' her aunt,

the brother having' died from the shock.

As the school teacher, she la called upon to

whip the small boy whose father and mother
never liked her. , - Sneaking out, the boy hops
a hay wagon, falls, off and breaks his arm, and
blames it all on ' Mary. Headed by the boy's

father, a crowd, goes to. her house Just as her

aunt Is going through a desperate operation

and needs quiet. Mary holds them off with a
gun. Hho goes with them. A clergyman saw
how the accident happened and the whole thing

is cleared up, « .

As Aunt liar II la, Marcln Harris gave a re-

markably adept performance. The rest of the

oast was adequate. Miss Mlnter is called on
merely to be a sweet young thing. Certainly

she revealed nothing approaching the Plckford
standard, though some have, declared she was
being prepared to supplant that lady. • Jjced.

.» » ' '. » 1 1 ,
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SEALED HEARTS.

THE RIDER OP THE LAW.
Harry Carey la the star »f this six-part Unl-

:

' versa! feature and is •pictured'' to bis usual ad-
vantage in a Western 'melodrama, that hits.' the
high spots all the "way. There is action, 'mys-
tery, love, excellent photography and capable
direction. The last' IS supplied '"by Jack Ford,
who overlooks few nets when he". is handling
Carey, who Is a' star with something (0 offer

besides the ordinary mugging and athletic stunts.

'

He has dignity, force and Is generally the mas-
ter, of the parts he undertakes tb Interpret;

':' Ih -"The Rider of the Daw" be.has the kind.
or role and story that lie eats alive, lie is a
rnnpfpT, and his brother sets ml jied in with.

a

gang ef thieves.-- To add to his troubles he falls

in love with this younger brother" a girl. But
it's up to him to do. bis duty, - leave the -girl

-

along and arrest' bis brother.. : There.'* ; n p 1 her.

girl thrown In 'gratis by the author for the, pur-
pose of complicating things. She, too, Is in

love. with him', but finds' she cannot, win him..
To get even she nets the thieves free and sends -

a false telegram accusing the ranger of malfea-

. sance. But he rides to get the gang back just

the same. In a well shot scene the brother, to

expiate his- sins; ts shown riding his horse over
t cliff. How thin was Worked' Is due for an
explanation. - While, of course, it ie a trick, ' It

looks convincing Just the same and provided the
crowd at Loew'e New,York Sunday with a real''

thrllL '-,..., .... .

A good picture and .'-Carey the best thing- in it.

heed.

ANNE OF GREEN GABLES.
Anne 8hlrley!.. !........,.. .,Mary .Miles Mlnter
Gilbert Blythe. ..'.... George Stewart
-Marllla Cuthbert- ,. ...Mnrcia Harriet
Matthew Cuthbert... ....... ...Frederick Burton'
Abdcnego Fie F. T. Ciallleev.

Mrs. Pie. ..I. .................... ..Delia Homer
Jumbo Pie.;.;...;...... ...... .Lincoln Stedman
'Josle Pie... ....;• .,..•• Hazel Sexton-
-Anthony Pie .Master Russell Hewitt-
^Robert, Banker's Son Albert Hnckett
Dinno Barry.......'.....'... Maurice Loyelle,
Mrs. Harry .,.;...... Mrs. Caroline Dee
Rev. Figtree. ..... ,..;.,., Jack B. Hollie

2 .This- is the first: picture made by Mary Miles'

Mlnter for Realort.' William Desmond Taylor'

..directed, Frances) Marlon devised the scenario:

Tho whole thing" is" based on' the book of the,

same mimo by L: M. Montgomery. AH these
i'-

authors, so far as the film making- Is concerned,

.labored with great'''difficulties and came out on
the whole stic'ce'BB.fuliy, The trouble with tho

picture is that It la not drama. It Is a narra-
tive, ft biography, and bow .to work rome sus-

pense Into .It-' must, have .kept Taylor.. up nights.

While ho does, not .get.'Suspense, ho does, gat-

sympathy. ., Tho thing, drags admittedly, hot
there's a wholesome charm to it. The- little 1

orphan girl comes to a New England brother
and sister to make her home with. them. They
»re stiff folks, at least the sister Is, but, gradu-

Jack Prentiss
Frank Prentiss..,.,,...
Kate Gray... ..;,.-....•,.
Mr. Gray.....,....,;.,.
Mrs. Gray...;..........,.
Fred Gray..........:.,.,
Helen Gray ...,-..

.'. . .„ Eugene O'Brien

......Robert Edeson
.Ductile Dee Stewart
,,...... ..John Dean
.. ... ..Ethel Klngsley

Frank M urdock
.....Helen Relnecke

"Sealed Hearts" Is hardly a vehicle which
warrants the starring of Eugene O'Brien. It
Is rather a strange fact that he is allotted a

- part whlob la actually a secondary one to tbe
character depicted by Robert Edeson. Even
though Edeson plays the .''hypocritical"
father, his work, stands out so strong that
tbe endeavors of O'Brien are- always snowed
under.

This picture la a Selznick release and the
stpry was supplied by Edmund Goldlng and
Eugene Walter, directed by Ralph Ince. -

The story is that of the youthful son of a
millionaire who becomes the target for'

"worldly" women. The father discerns this

fact, drives one of these women away and
then tells the youth that ha will have to stick
to business If he wants to get along. They
form a pact to do this. The elder man la'

taken. Ill, goes to the home of a frlencd and
becomes infatuated with the daughter of the
house. In the meantime theso pYople find
they am on the financial rocks and feel they
have only one salvation and that Is the. mar-
riage of the daughter to t lis millionaire. ...
Tho daughter when told of this does not

want to .fall In line and bays her "love" bar-
tered.. However, when tho other children pre-

vail she consents. She is brought to the, home
of the millionaire and at all times he' persists

In reminding her . that the marriage was a
commercial proposition. The son displays his

sympathy -for the wife of the father and tho
latter accuses him' of unconventlonality. This

brings along several situations in which the
couple are placed ' In embarrassing positions,

with the climax a denouement at a dinner

party. The' aon makes a rush for the father
and the latter suffers a heart stroke and' dies.

This, of course, leaves the two youthful souls

to work out their own salvation along the
matrimonial path.

i

'.-'.i
•:*<•

The consistency of the picture is somewhat
weak in a great many instances and the con-
tinuity -Is lacking and marked places as well.

It Is a matter of -conjecture whether the pres-

ent title la Justified by the story or that ono
more sensational, such -a* "Bartering In

Souls," would be more- fitting.

- This picture is truly an "Edeson" vehicle

and '1t might be well to feature him in all of

the billing and advertising, as he carries the

production throughout. '• Lucille Dee Stewart

gives 'a most creditable performance as the

wife.
'

• ' •
>""•

WHAT'S YOUR HUSBAND DOING?
John P. Wldgast „-. .. ..Douglas MacLeau
Beatrice Ridley Doris May.
Charley. Pidgcon. ......... ,,.'. '.'.Walter Hiors
Robert Ridley William Buckley'
Helen Widgast. ..... ... ..«., . .Norrle Johnson
Gwendolyn Pldgeon .Alice Elliott
Sylvia Pennywise. .............. .Alice Wilson

.- it seems a vital point- of. Interest to include

hi -this review of Thomas H. inco's plcturlza-

tion of the legit farce- called ''What's Tour
Husband Doing?" a word of warning to pro-

ducers, writers- and others materially inter-.

eated In the production of features that the

use of liquid Intoxicants; in scenes as an angle
or which- to base action will soon be a thing

passe.1
" •!' , •-

-•'' -v, _jv.i -•

'•While It )s needless hero to point out that

we are now a non-alcoholic nation, or. nearly,

se, 'the public's Interest •!«• such things is on'

tbO" wane.
.

' Reminders' In picture features that

stimulants could onco> be abstained only tend

to show that- such, a '.feature reverts 'to a
condition that once wa's.'lt Is, hound to ap-

pear untimely, leaves the Imagination saun-
tering Into a proproh/ibttlon : state, -and- in-

general assimilates' •• any yroduet -of < recent
make in the studios with tbe term ancient.

For all that, the feature released under
the Paramount-Artcraft abounds In laugh-

getting scenes, though under no circum-
stances are they side-splitting.

It la tbe story based on the one hand of a

wife who suspects her ono-year-old married
husband la infatuated ..with * woman un-

known to her. Her suspicions are, aroused at

bis -receiving constant' com muni cat ions from'

a road place known as the Honeysuckle Inn.

In reality tbe communications are nothing

but' instruments prior to foreclosing his

"silent'.' Interest In that place. On the other

hand, the wives of two lawyers, Specialists

tn divorce^ suffer torments of jealousy when
they are of the opinion their husbands are

being exposed to "fascinating divorcees, vam-
pires and co-respondents In this dangerous

. branch of tho legaL profession." The wife of

the "one-year-old married husband"' engages

one of tho lawyerj? a school chum, to trace

her husband, while? the other lawyer is en-

gaged by the husband to settle the deal dis-

engaging him from his Interest In the Inn.

Through a series of complications this quar-

tette meet there, A .one-horse town police

commissioner suspects that- absinthe is being

served to the' customers on the sly. A raid

follows, with all winding up In Jail. The rest

of the action Is based on the reconciliation,

with a genuinely funny scene preceding It.

This Is rare In screen farce. .'.-

The feature has been scenarlolzcd from

the play by George V. Hobart. Authorship

is credited to R. Cecil Smith. With tho ex-

ception of a few scenes that appear awkward
in continuity, the picture' runs very, smoothly.

This Is due to the skill with whloh Lloyd

Ingraham directed tho production. The pho-

tography reflects credit upon Charles Stumar.

Some of its titles are really outstanding In
' their conception. For example, the -lawyers

are described as "experts in converting mat-
rimony into alimony."' 'Tho others, howeVer,

fall far away from the latter comparison.

Doris May is a charming personality and
never for an Instant' did she seem to step

within tho range of farce of her own voli-

tion...-Rather did she- characterize tbo part In

a more human mannur than Is ordinarily ex-

perienced In farce. Neither MacDean nor

Walter Hlera • the' lawyers seemed to be

true to type. , While they showed capabilities

as farce artists, the' illusion of being two

divorce lawyer*, of obvious experience, Is lost

through their helplessness ip appearing youth-

ful. .William Hockley teemed a nice husband

as long a e ho was allowed on the screen,

while .Alice Wilson as Sylvia Pennywise, an

actress, and Norrls Johnson and' Alice Elliott,,

as the wives, were capable.

THE RIGHT TO HE.
Carlotta. ., .Dolores Casslnelll

Curtis Austin ;..... Frank Mills
Crosby Dana............... Joseph King
J. Wintbrop' Drako ....... ...

,' Warren Cook
Mrs. Drake..;...!.....'...... ..Grace Reals
Blgnor .Riccardo Novelll George Deneubourg
•Slgnora Dolores Claire Grenvllle
Edith Austin....; Violet Reed
Paths seems Intent on reviving for the screen

melodrama of the "Bertha, the Sewing Ma-
chine Girl" type, and in "The Right to Die,"

by Jane Murfln, Dolores Casslnelll la once mora
revealed as a misunderstood innocent, Pure,

you underatand, but misunderstood. So com-
pletely misunderstood that everyone thinks she

has been a very naughty
,
girl, and so she is.

in constant trouble with her relatives and
friends. , This . sort of- atory, with virtue al-

ways triumphant in the end, has- its purpose,

and. exhibitors, must Judge for themselves

whether to buy It or not, for Pathe gives It ah
elaborate production and Edwin Carcwe directs

capably . an able collection, of actors.

Here is the story. Winthrop Phelps, archi-

tect, marries. By a trick he is sopnmtcd from
his wife. .She thinks him dead, He thinks her

so. On .her actual deathbed, h« finds her to

learn they have a child. He brings this., beau-
tiful girl. to. his home, where -his second wife

mistreats her, eventually driving her out.

Society a,)so. misunderstands her relation with

her father, A villain, who Is -crazy about Jier,

also .complicates things here and later with her

husband)- who shoots him tor his pains. , The
husband believes bis wife guilty, any. way,

and, when, she tells.the Jury, in-order to save

hl'm, tha( «he sinned, he is convinced,

The whole affair is in -this miserable tangle

when it ..begins swiftly to unravel Itself, It

finishes with Dolores dented of. shame and
happy In the anna of tbe- husband - she loves,

Could exhibitors decently ask more in seven

reels?, . •
••

. -• Lced.

FOR A WOMAN'S HONOR.
ttsir.cj- haphazard as to continuity, but etlll

a. fairly Interesting feature, Is tho latest .H. B.

Warner, -production, "For a Woman's Honor."

It is s- Robinson-Cole product Ion released through-

the Exhibitors-Mutual.. The direction was han-

dled, by Parke -Frame,

,

'
•

The story. starts out fairly well but the loose

ends ar* such at the- finish -that .an- audience at

Loew'e New ,
York - started to kid' the last 200

feet of • the picture with mook< applause.' The
trouble evidently was that so much footage was
-used earlier M'was'itnposflibloto bring-the story

around to the logical conclusion,' with a clean-

ing up Cf the counter plot ends
-

; and still keep
withm the required length.

The scene of the piece Is laid In England anil

India. The hero Is a doctor in the British Army.
He la engaged to marry a young English girl

whose father has Just died. At the reading «i
the will the mother, daughter and the hero are
present. Another woman shows up. She claims
that she was tho wife ef the dead man. The
fiance, who /knows how mother and daughter
revere the memory of the husband and father,

decides to handle the case in bis own manner.
He stands for a "hush money" tap,- hut the

transaction Is witnessed by the widow, who then:
refuses to let him marry the daughter unless
be gives an instant explanation. This be can-
not do and so he returns to his post In India
without the girl who was to bo his wife. How-
ever, her brother Is In the government service'

In India and Is mixed up in a eouple of shady
deals. Later the slst-r comes on the scene and
the hem manages to get the boy out of a
scrape, saves the girl from the plague, kills the

villain and finishes the picture by clutching the

heroine In his arms.
It Is the convention stuff, right down to- the

"atmosphere" touch of a cooch dancer, with

which no Far' East picture would be complete.'.
Some of the scenes are Interesting as "shoots,"

but there is nothing in the feature.' '•.•-

all
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COMMON PROPERTY. ; U
This Universal special, shown this week for

a day at tho Stanley, with Robert Anderson'.-,

featured, is an example of the kind of plcturs •

of which "Bolshevism on Trial"' was the final.;

word. That production, In which the lively

'

Imagining of tbe Rov. Thomas Dixon had a

hand, got into the field first and! did a good ..

Job of this typo of special pleading: Universal

has done fairly with a simitar S'lbject, though i

try they may until th* check book Is written

out, tbls company can't do anything that

doesn't somehow suggest an underlying 'cheap-

ness. ' -•'.. '.1:'"'
:,

The direction supplied this picture Is com-
petent. Anderson acts one of those holy-holy

roles' well, enough, and 'Coloen Moore, -Nell,
Craig and Frank Leigh give. him good support, '

but- tbe best of the picture is marred by an-
other Inevitable comparison. For in projecting

"sex stuff" Universal has to htahd up to Ktix, '.'

and Fox comes near being, a genius at that

tort of thing. .

The Idea la this: Russia is going to ;h*

Lrcau'se women are made Common property

there. Naturally, no man wajus his wife tak'n
from Wm, nor bis .daughter, and Pavel oajocts. -

Two mujlks come, with tbo faHitodsd notlOD -

that they wi|t cop off tho sweetest girl In Barn-
toff, little dreaming that a grtater than. a. rnujik

Is nursing the same notion. The mujlkn are
frustrated,, but hot so tbo local Lonlnc, CJet-

.

ting tho girls out of his clutches supplies. th»
excitement of the ploture, which Is fair enough
second-rate stuff. ., ,.

', ''
. .- • JieedV ,

-
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- THE JOYOUS UAH. ;' ---

"The Joyous Liar" is a Hodkinson ' picture
"".'

released through Pathe,' featuring J, Warren
Kerrigan, with Lillian Walker playing oppo- .

site. The picture is an amusing comedy drama
with a fairly consistent story.

'""

Kerrigan portrays .the *»le of a sketch ;!

artist who. wanders Into a community seek- ;
;2$S

Ing atmbtphere. During a rainstorm be hunts j
refuge in a deserted house and discovers that '

a woman has been taken there by thieves and .;--'

Is held captive. The' tblvet come Jn, pounce
en him and render him unconscious. Tbe girl

makes iter' escape from the house and notifies

ia motorcycle policeman. ., Th* latter takes iff,

hlnf into custody. He tries to establish bis
identltfy, but the police tell him they have
the goods on him. The father ef tho girl,

who Is interested in criminal research work,
beseeches the' chief of poiico to allow the
prlnoner to be released, as he desires1 to use

'

him as a subject" At first ho does 'sot cdri-
'

descend to do this, -hut 'When he sees the girl

he., readily consents.- He is taken Into tho '

home of the scientist and there unravels a: . V,
moat Startling series of narratives about bis
criminal past..

, .
• .•;..' . /-, . '<• .• :

-'-fvv''v'':
.,'

The girl become* infatuated wjth bltn and;
the < police -official- who was paying attention
to her becomes Jealous'. Ho induces the father
to send tbe man away as cured, which he con-
sents to do. ihe next day. This ppsets |b»
plan of the gin, who is giving a garden pari*

,

In his honor, and thw plea la made to ollow ,_ .'

him to stay. . ...... ,.
,."

, . vv,r:t" :3'

During] tho party , tho police find .^hit j& ,'''

"fasembleis a man wahtad for murqer n»d men
.

are sent to. get him. Through trickery be.'
makes his escape and reacb«a the homo of a
friend. THore he is a cornered by the p'ollc'e. - -";

He gives battle and again gets away from
their clutches.'' lie then persuades his frle'rid

'
-. &

to get the girl so that they can 'get married
at once.'' This' la" done': The police *&&%)&' '"'.'

father of tho' girl arrive' on tHc scene ana tho '

'

friend explains t hat' Ke frlgan Is Just 'a "Je*"'' . .

' ens Liar" and that he only carried out ''lbs"

plans outlined by the old man to he n>ar'thb
i

'

daughter. '- .••.:.,.','-• .»-:.<•

The slbry Is c'oheletent tht-ougbourarid 'ilia'"

cohtin-jrty iswcn'caTrted. fhe raihitoVrir la'

a mosf 'remarkable 'scene, as well tjirthe ghr-'

den ttart'y layout' The two Battles '•'with' 'trie- ;

pbiice are also realistically depicted; "Karri' ,"

'^.,!-f)iyt his part In a superb manner ahd"r»
Uipably supported Sy miss Walker, who etlll

'

'

possesses tbo wlnaorncnese of iter Vitngraph
day*

. ,

". "•/

:
--.'*.";
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SEW BRITISH SUM PK0D0CIHO CC.

London, Nov. 12.

A new British flbn producing com-
pany has been formed with a capital of
12,500,000, financed by the Hudson B»y
Co. It la an offshoot from the Alliance
Film Securities Co., Educational Films,
and other companies.
H. Holford Bottomly will be manag-

ing director and A. J. Davidson sales

manager.

WIHCHELL SMITH TO PRODUCE.
It in stated that the reason for Win-

eheO Smith's refusal of all offers for

his past and present legitimate suc-
cesses is occasioned by his intention

to embark in the near future into film

producing on hie own account. . .

m

"UTTIE IORD" FOR PICKFORD.
Contracts were signed last week

whereby. Mrs. Charlotte Pickford came
Into the picture rights to "Little Lord
Fauntleroy,'* which is to be utilised by
Mary Pickford for a forthcoming
United Artists' production.

5. :',„••.,
'

fpfc
WM'i

$£,500,000 FOR ENGLISH CIRCUIT.
London. Nov. 12.

Victor Sheridan, now In America*with
Chester R. Clegg, late of the Famous-
Lasky office here, has bought the Black
circuit of cinemas and theatres in North
England for $2,500,000.

'

We

STRONG DEMAND FOR G0LDWYNS.
* London, Nov. 12;

The Stoll Film Co. has issued a cir-
cular to exhibitors saying it may be un-
able to fulfill advance bookings of the
Pauline Frederlck-Gordwyn features for
the 1920 releases.

m*k*±
:&''

- C0SMO8 FILM8 BANKRUPT.
The Cosmos Pictures Co. filed a vol-,

untary petition of bankruptcy, last week,
specifying its liabilities at $63,407 and
the assets at $1313.
The Bartlett Orr Press is named as the

biggest creditor to the extent of $62,439.

EXPLOITING A NEW "VAMP,"
Arthur Hunter, the cabaret producer,

. is forming a new picture corporation to

exploit Leda King in "vamp" roles.

Mr. Hunter ia of opincn the "vamp"
Is due for a return in popularity.

."Christus" Exhibiting in Churches.

'^London, Nov. 12.

The "Christus" film Is to be shown in

churches in a number of the British

cities, with the leading members of the

clergy lecturing from the pulpit at each
show.

It opened in Leeds, Nov. 10.

V Next Olive Thomas Feature.

- The next Olive Thomas picture to be
made by Setenlck win be "Out of .the ,

Night," and directed by John Noble.

Work will be started on the production

this week.
Elaine Hammersteln is also to start

work on an S. Jay Kaufman story en-
titled "Greater Than Fame."

I

:;
'

'
.

i \

is*;

fe;

ftt \
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Taylor Parte From Cromelin.

London, Nov. 12.

J. H. Taylor, managing director oi

the British Jnterocean Co., at present i»

America, has parted from Paul H. Crom-
elin.

It is •-• "crstood here that CromcIU
is sailing f r En. ' d in a fortnight

Cassinelli Suing Paths Exchange.

Papers were filed in the Supreme Court
in which Leonce Ferret and Pathe Ex-
change, Inc.. are named defendants in a
suit, brought by J. Cassinelli against
them. No details are given.

Al Kaufman Returning Home.

iiv'..-.
'.'; London, Nov. 12.

Al. Kaufman, of Famous Players-
Lasky. having completed . the organiza-
tion of a British studio for his concern,
sail* for America today (Nov. 12 ).

-

MJtlton 'Hoffman conies from New
York to assume charge of the studio.

THE VENGEANCE OF DCRAND.
Uatlon Darand \

*

Beatrice Darand f Alice Joyce
Henri Daraad .. ~. ......... ...Q. V. SeyffertKs
Ton Franklin Percy hfarment
Amend Le Farge William Becbtet
Capt fit. Croix Trou»I«r........Eugene Btrons
TbeophlUi .........Herbert Pattee
•Tui.b>" Livingston Mark smith

Some four nr Ave yoar* ago Vltarraph turned
out » Picture la three or (ear reete entitled

'The Vengeance of Daraad." The story woe
by Rex Beach end adapted for (be screen by
Mr. bad Mm. leers* Randolph Cheeter. Re-
cently In (be eeereh far a*w material earn* eae
suggested that "The Vengeance of Dnrand" n
Its erlglnel form was eo powerful a story It

would stand remaking, with the reran that
there now U a ssvcn-rce.ar with Alice Joyce
atarred.

The story atiil remains a bear from toe etand.

point Of suspense. Ae a feature picture ft holds

up with anything that baa recently been placed

oa the market la the term of ea out-and-out

tragedy

.

Tom Terrle handled the direction and a east

of "namee" waa secured
1

to ourround Idas
Joyce, the happiest aelectton of which waa
aoatav too Seyffertita to play Duraod. Her*
is a finished ac tor. Percy Harroo b t as the lead
oppoelt* Hies Joyce also gt**a a corfcbeg per*
fbrtaance, although be doe* aot appear to ad-
vantage la the early eection. Eugeoe strong
ha* a* part to speak of and tor ell that a*
does might Just ae well bare bees aa "stnioe-
pbere" peraoa. but it adde another nam* to
the east Maw Joyce ha* a deal rote, drat
playing the wife and later the daughter who
hae grown to, maturity. She gives a wonderful

:i

performance and looks storming In a blondlsh
" "'

' eort of wig la tbe early section. :•;;• ?

Tbe exteriors «ra particularly pretty and aee-
]

era! of the interior , scene* . are striking. Tbe <

lightinr effects ere capably bandied and there :

I* *ome corking action la the ensemble scenes,

..-• ..'V;'' Frtd.

Isaaeson Return* to . New»p*per Work/^
Charles D. Isaacson, late advertising

manager for Goldwyn. win devote him-
*

self to newspaper and literary* work. .

His contributions win continue in the
New York Globe, which wlU be syndi-
cated in the Theatre Magazine, Colliers, *%
Forbes, Pictorial Review. Mimical Cour-.

''

ier and others.

Jps&pli K
v
Sdhenck presents

\\

-Wi
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Ŵritten and Directed by PATTY ARBUCKLE

Who said—
• --VTOBODY loves a fat

«*-^> man?** Millions crowd
to any Fatty Arbuckle picture

simply because of the star's

unbounded popularity.

In "The Hayseed,'* he*s a
rural mail carrier, and we'll

say he delivers the goods. He
drops a crate of laughs, tightly

packed, same quality all the
way down, at every step.

Get on his mailing list.

Fatty Arbuckle in 'The Hay-
seed" will sprout big money in
your box-office.

Produced by Continue Film Corporation
Released exclusively through

^iii B^USH^BtS-USKYOauXRAnCWPii

••-aVv.s*sS
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frik Persson.

THE WOMAS HE CHOSE,
i
I|Uic( Fir-Wult Croft , .Greta ALmrotk

il ra's Pare his*. • . . • • . «••*...'. • *••.••-.
William Larasen aad TecJUa Borg

u HetiaMj oi ir«H|»ia r»™. . . , .. :gMUMMNM
Wife lMl» Botaerardt

dmund Ertandsson. ,...,.L*r* Stun
tborg Kriandsaoa, Mm Mother. . . . .

Concordia Wnirf
lldur. Daughter of sTjik'Perseoa

Karla Molander
dt.Qoerge Blomated

Two or three InUrestlag facts go toward*

sakinir this an unusual rtatare. The moat
jaUreitlnc U, K U a Swedish drama, with

jatlve actors, photographed te the Lend ef

the Midnight fun, hr » Swedish photographer

lad mads under the direction of Victor Sjb-

grom of Stockholm, and in every other essen-

tial bears toe earmarks of the Scandinavia*

feninnila, . 1-

The feature la a Rim Version of Dr. Seima

tagerlor** M*«l, "The Girl From Marsh Croft,"

«nd bore the tame title until changed -bjr the"

International Frees A-noclction of New York.

.

the purchasers , of • the United State* and
Canadian rlghta For A.naerican consumption

!$ has been,named "The Woman He Chose.!'

The author is the only -woman awarded the

Hotel Prlxe far literature. ,
•

To one who ha* aeon picture* from' almost

every European country .this Bwediah produc-

tion I* a distinct surprise and It compare*
favorably with any ef the" features which are

placed upon the screen hy our moat prom!-

'

nent products* compcatss. It haa been built

•Jong *ound tbaatrlcal lines, -carefully con-

structed, i* awpenaeful and capable of mov-

ing the spectator to a great decree. It may
proTokc tears la the eyet of the emctional. It

•rill do almost anything but make you laugh.

There I* nothing flippant about those peasant*

it the northern countries, and they take life

seriously: .

.

Sympathy Is the. keynote of the picture'*

tin-mo and It appeal*, purely to the simpler

emotions. Thar* are no. paychologlcal prob-

lem* involved, it deal* only- with plain people

»nd their everyday Joys and sorrow*, and

there 1* never a moment 1*) which 'ho. Interest

\ts$. 'This i* doe to «a -el lent direction. The
two' principal* Greta Almroth and Lara Han-

ton have .been admirably chosen and their

interpretation of their own country folk I*

tellghtfully refreshing. Many whan they have

teen Miss Almroth a* Helen will be ready to

tebnowiedge that America ha* not a monop-

oly on film star*. _.

The photography 1* drat class, the exteri-

ors altering numerous view* of wooded hill*,

water scene* and picturesque and cozy farm-

touses. There are also a number of interest-

lag long shots, the lighting I* clear and the

cloaeupa . timely.

"Tb,e Woman Ho Choao" should prove a box

sfflco asset of nnususl value.

: THE GOL FEOM OUTSIDE.

•The Girl from Outside." adapted from Ben
leach's novel of Alaskan life, "The Wag Lady,"

i' Goldwyn production, does not scorn to mess-

ire tip in any way whatever with the previous

9each screen productions. It seem* to lack the

When, virility and . specwcularheaa of former

teach production, and last, but not least, the.

rig fight scene, prevalent In all of hla atorles,

i missing. -

•The - story nan human interest, and thia was

rell appreciated by the manner In which It

ras received at the Capitol 8unday, where It

lad Its premiere showing. However, either Dl-

ector Reginald Barker could not get the trend

I hte Beaeh Idea of a story, or the person who
idopted the story for the film lacked Imagina-

ton in this direction. The picture was dlsap-

olnting and will- hardly prove to be a runner

!P to any of the previous Beach productions.

The story Is around a young girl who come*

» Nome, Alaska, with her father, who dies

nd leaves her to look but for herself. She

bters a public placo and asks for a respectable

lace to live , A gambling denizen tells her to

ome to hi* places, but he Is interrupted by

The Curly Kid." who Wone of the Five Wags,

too are all crooked' but stem to fall under the

pell of the. good Influence* of the girl. He tell*

er to come with- him and he will find a home.

be is installed in a place and then suggest*

bat she wants to make money. Means are de-

lacd for her to open the hotel, which is com-

letely furnished hy the "Wags" and, their

Mends. The place Is well patronized through

heir endeavors. Sho becomes Infatuated with

be manager of the.trading post, and the gam-
ling house keeper gets him Into his throes and

sins iiim financially.

The man then goes away to prospect a claim,

fho girl is taken sick, the man I* called back.

ind word follows' him that gold has been dls-

evercd on his claim, The gambler who had

A option on the claim which ezplrcd, forged

i renewal and attempted to thwart his en>

Itavor to dispose' of It to another party. The
arly Kid iiear* of of thla and snatches It

om him while he' Is showing It to the man.
broe shots are fired' by the gambler at Curly,

ft he manages to crawl to the stove, and-burn

lis forged document.
fc'ord is carried to bis pals that he waa "done"

tor and they sot out to get the gambler. In
the meantime a Chinaman, whom the boy ha*
befriended, goes to the cache' of the man and
dispose* of him before the "Wag*'* arrive.

Then all ends ta happiness.

As June Campbell, the Otrl, Clara Hortoa
rendered the portrayal In a matter-of-fact war
and did not take advantage of several oppor-
tunities to enow dramatic mninat or ability.

Onllem Landia as "The Curb/ Kid," and Louie
Chun*;, a* "Chow," gave most *triklag por-
trayal* of „the character* they presented. A*
Jim Denton, Wilton Taylor did not measure, op.
very strong. The balance of the cast could he
construed a* adequate.

BACHED SILENCE.
Captain Craig....
Lieut. Harrison..
Madre Bummer*.
Major Caraoh,

*•) •• • *> * *

e • * • • a e * * <

..William Russell

..James Morrison
'. ... .Agnes Ayrea

...George UcQuarrle

"Sacred 'Silence,"' William Russell's first

Fox feature, Is a good example of that 'pro-'
ducer's formula In first rate working order.
Sex and melodrama .'are always to hi*' liking,

and here he' has a story with 'both present'
in abundance. Photographic effect* by Oebrge
Lane, especially a rainstorm, were made em-
phatic use of, and the acting waa what spec-
tators expect of Kussell and his support.

!A woman not listed gave a warm, flirtatious

notion of what wicked wives are like, and
Agnes Ayrea. a* the little sleuth hound de-
served the twenty-seven kisses Russell planted
on hex watting lips to' make a final olo'sa'-up

doubly worth the money.
Harry Mlltarde directed. HI* action waa

continuous and', held the Interest, die kept
the love game going and worked In a good
fight between -Russell and a truck driver who
beat -hi* horse. Thla was accounted for hy
the fact that Captain Jim loved animals.
This betrayed him when he deserted because
hi* foster brother was carrying on a llaaon

with the wife of a major In the army post.

He goes to remonstrate, gets into a row and
bis young brother gets shot through the
shoulder. Later the betrayed huahand re-

turns, kills the betrayer; and the wife covers

the scandal by persuading Russell it i* his

duty to desert and take the blame. He I*

tracked, down. Remorseful, the husband
chases' bis wife all over the place, catches
her, chokes her to death, and goes to the.
colonel and confesses. This clear* Captain
Jim arid leave* him free to marry his pretty

sleuth: . So all ends happily. If that' Is your
Idea of happiness. -

•

"

Jjtei. "

THE HERITAGE OF FRANCE.
-Though the title may.be a trifle misleading

as to: the.real contents of the Dim, It is noth-

ing .less than on accurate portrayal of life in a

French village prior to the war, the subsequent

destruction caused by the war, the evacuation

«f the peasants, the return to the- site of their

former homes, and the renaissance of devas-

tated France. .

The film le designed purely, to help the Amer-
ican Committee for, Devastated France and has

co other objeot "but propaganda. It had. Us
drat showing in thla -country before an -audience

made u* principally.«( New- York society folk.

and the affair 'Was an invitation one,, given at
the Flasa ballroom Monday night
Since it ha* no other purpose than charity it

nrobebla would- he unfair to Judge It from a
commercial standpoint, except that to aay.lt
has already been ..booked Into the Strand for

an early, showing' in this month.

Tbie work la the -collaboration of Harry Lach-
anan, an American painter attached to the

French armies, and professor of the A. E. F.

school of art; M. Qemler, director of the Theatre
Antolne and founder of the Shakespeare Society^

and Wythe Williams, American press corre-

spondent accredited to General Headquarters. .

The film had Its only presentation In Paris

on October 10, when it was privately shown at ..

the Theatre Champ* Blysee to representatives

of all ministerial departments. .
' -' ' -. .

-

The Plata audience gave it "gloved'* applause,

.

with Intermingled expressions of loud utterance*

of favor. It take* fifty minute* to show, i

\4
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Pauline Frederick, the third matrimonial ad-

vent urn of WiUard Mack, playwright, has filed

la tho County Clerk's office summon* and com-
plaint In a suit (or divorce against her husband.
Mm Frederick ha a been the wlfo of Hack for

the pa»t two yenra. his previous wlvea being

Maude Leone at No. 1 and Marjotio Rambeau
•a No. i.

'

John H. Havlln recovered Judgment for 12,-

•50.2R last week from Frank O. Hall, the film

man, na a balance- due on a $3,000 weekly rental

of the plain tires Iheatre, the Oraad Opera

House. Cincinnati, Ohio, on July », last. Halt

took the theatre for tho week for the purpose

el exhibit In c the Wlllard Dempaey fight films.

Vita opened exchanges in Buffalo and Altar./

laat week.

Peggy Hyland is making
eroa" now.

"Tho Official Chap-

'-_,..'; > .

fi2

:

.:

SU'.''.'"
' "

Al Conn, of the "Photoplay Magazine," left

that post this week to go with Julian Johnson

hi the film business. Johnson was formerly

editor of tho magazine.

John Junior Is back from a tour of Australia

and will shortly re-enter pictures. Ho was for.

meriy with Essanuy.

' F. J. Leonard has been made Eastern sales

snarmgor for the American Film Corporation.

Edward Small, Inc., has signed Edward
Jose, and John Stahl. They left last week for

the const to assume their new directorial

duties.

The next release of the United Picture

Theatres will bo "The Eternal Mother," feat-

uriog Florence. Reed. Lionel Atwtll will sup-

port Hiss Heed.

Ethel Clayton' has atarted work on her

latest Paramount-Artcraft under the direc-

tion of Walter Edward*. Tho title la "Young
Mrs. Wlnthrop."

Goldwyn purchased the screen right* to

Ben Ames Williams' novel, "The Great Acci-

dent.", now running aerially in tho Saturday

Evening Post.

Zens Keefe will appear opposite Eugene
O'Brien In "His Wife's Money," by May Tully.

Ralph Ince will direct.

Bon Musson is the new scenario editor for

William S. Hart

5V-'-' !

l1"'•:>'

*$&?.? J.

m

.C, 8. ilontanye's story, "The Prophet's Par-

adise," has been purchased by Myron Solsnlck.

Kathcrlne MacDonald has bogun work on a

.new special production, "The Man Thou
Caveat Me," to be released by First National.

Augustus Thomas' "Rio Grande" will be

screened by Edwin Carewq for Pathe release

shortly.

Charles Malgne, after ho has finished di-

recting "Tho Copperhead" for F. P. L., will

go to the coast to produce Robert W. Cham-
bers' "The Fighting Chance" as a P.-A.

special. .

Doll Henderson ha% joined Fox's directorial

staff. His first work, will be a George Walsh
subject.

"Tho Invisible Hand" la tho title of a new
aerial now In production by vita, In which

Antonio Moreno wilt be starred.

Blaine Hammersteln's second Solznick has

been changed from "Love" to "Greater Than
Fame."

Edmund Breeso has 'jeen signed by Hall-

mark.

';>;'"

Charles Chaplin's fourth First National

comedy Is entitled "A Day's Pleasure.'.'

Carlyle Blackwell has decided to confine

bis picture, production activities to the East.

Douglas Fairbanks' second United Artists,

to be released a day before the end of the

year, U entitled "When Clouds Roll By." Via

Fleming directed.

Winifred Westover has .been signed by
Ooldwyn.

Bryant Washburn is doing "Too Much
Johnson," William oiiiotto's faros.

Tom Mix's next Fox release Is titled

Feud,"
"The

"The Hope," a Drury Lane meller, will be
completed shortly.

"Sex." by C. Gardner Sullivan, Is the title

Of Louise Oleum's forthcoming release, now,
In production,

Jack Dillon Is directing "The Right of
Way," with Bert Lytetl, for Metro.

Hugh Hoffman has been engaged . by
Famous Players-Lasky -ii exploitation man-
ager for the rut."' Ji office, >

Harold Lloyd and Hat Roach, star and
director respectively of Rolln. Comedies, ar-
rived In New York from I.os Angeles Friday
for a two weeks' sojourn In the big' town.

Milton B. Hoffman sailed for London No-
vember 7 to assume the general direction of
the Famous Players-Lasky English producing
studios, Albert • Kaufman, In charge of- the
construction of the F. P. London studios, will

sail for New York upon' Horfinv.u's arrival in
London.

The Common Council of Mount Vernon, N.
T„ by a vote of S to 1, Nov. 7 approved Sun-
day, picture snow*. The ordinance provides
that the picture houses may open on Sunday
afternoons, after J o'clock.

Tuklo Aoyama, the Japanese actor and
writer, has been engaged- by Ruth Roland
for. an important part la nor forthcoming?
Pathe serial, "The Adventures of Ruth,"
which wtll be released Dec 28.

"Simple Souls," the latest work of John
Hastings Turner, the English novelist, has
been purchased by' Fathd and will be filmed
shortly, with Blanche BWeet at the star.

"The A. B. C. of r.ove," with Mae Murray
as the star, will be released through Pathe
Dec. 14.

"After the tSorin," featuring Edith Day
and directed by Paul Scardon, will be rcloased
by Crest Films, Nov. 17.

William Russell, Bmmctt J. Flynn, his di-

rector; C. R. Wallace, scenario writer, have
started work at the. Fox studio on Paul Dick-
ey's story, "The Lincoln Highwayman," which
will bo Mr. RusscU'slSxt feature.

"Kismet" went Into production this wook
under tho direction of David a. Fischer. Otis
Skinner Is to be starred. The company Is on
location at present In Florida.

|

Arthur n. Rosson, last with Mayflower, has
joined Louis B. Mayer's directorial staff.

George Walsh. and twenty members of his
company, under the diroctlon of' Del Hender-
son, left New York on Saturday for Tampa,
Fla. Soveral scone* will bo taken on a three-
masted schooner for tho Fox Film Corp. pro-
duction of "Shark Rawley;"

Starting this Aveck F. P„-L. resumed its policy
of releasing two nnu three productions a week
alternately. The three for next week are "Luck
In Pawn," starring Marguerite Clark; Charles
Ray in Crooked Straight" and Enid Bennett In
"What Every Woman Learns." The last two
are Thomas H. Ince productions.

Bennett Musson hns assumed the duties of
scenario editor for William 8. Hart. Mr. Musson
has written several successful plays.

Hallmark Films will start work next week on
the Charles K. Harris story, "What Children
Will Do," recently purchased from the author.
Leon D. Brltton will be tho director.

"Empty Adms," a propaganda story by Wll-
lard King Bradley, has been purchased by Lester
Park arid Edward Whiteside to serve as a ve-
hicle for Goil Kane, who will be supported by
Thurston Hall.'

The Bluehlll Picture Co. of BluebiU, Me., has
been organized, with the following officers:

President, A. F. Townshend; vice-president,

Harry Klnkley; secretary, James Abram; treas-

urer. Dr. B. C. Barrett. All the shares have
been sold.

An accounting of the estate of the ' late An-
nette Seelos (Blanche Wallace) reveals the fact

' the picture actress left an estate o* M. 032.

Arthur F. Irwin, assistant city editor of the

Evening World, has resigned that position and
has gone to Indianapolis- to become publicity

manager for Beloct.

Contracts ware signed last week between
On* Edwards and Famous Players-Lasky
whereby the latter acquired the screen rights

to Edwards* ••Schooldays" act. .

With' Alice Brady's completion of her second
Restart* production, "The Fear Market," last

week, there , Is some doubt as to whether this

or "Sinn era'" will be released first- It is be-
lieved that the second picture to be finished

Will see qelcaw first.

Buster Keston. of the Fatty Arbuckle fun-
sters, may shortly debut as a etas, comedian
on his own Account, according to report.

,
p

. -

'

Ella Stewart Carson has been added to the
Myron Selznick scenario staff. She is writing
"Keep Them Guessing" for Olive "Thomas.

8. F, .Sesdler has joined Restart'* publicity

force, replacing Frank Ross, - resigned.

Owen Moore's next will be "Plans of Men,"
by R. Cecil Smith. Wesley Ruggles directing.

Marlon Fairfax was signed by Marshall
NelUan to write' exclusively for him.

J. Stuart Btackton Is making "The Blood
Barrier," from a story by C. T. Brady, for
Pathe release,' Sylvia Breamer and Robert
Gordon are to be featured., -

B. J. Sperry has been given charge of rathe'*

new .Portland, Ore., exchange.

George Walsh la doing; "Shark Rawley," by
Thomas F. Fallon, under Dell Henderson's di-

rection. Mary Hall assumes the female lead.

Louis Weinberg, last with Fox, has affiliated

himself with the Sol Lesser sales staff.

The Warner Brothers will release a new serial

just completed by Sells. In which Juanlta

Hansen Is featured. It Is uotttjed. but deals

wUh animals. _ ^ ;

Mabel Normand renewed her contract with
Gotdwyn last week. Her next release Is titled

"Pinto," which was written and directed by
.Victor Schertzinger.

Paul Swan, the. dancer, will debut In films

through the medium of three short subjects for

Hray-Uoldwjn release.

Irene Rich has been cast opposite Will Rogers

In 'The Strange Boarder", ' the Saturday

Evennlg Port story by Will Payne.

Vita is doing a series of O. Henry twin reel-

ers. In which Jay Morely and Kate Prlco ere

featured.

Mary Miles Mlntor is at work o:i a screen

adaptation of Grace Miller White's novel, "Bar-
nabetta," to be known as "Judy of Rogue's
Harbor," in which Theodore Roberts, Fritz!

Rldgeway, Frankte Lee, Aleen Sears and Her-
bert Standing appear In the support, under
William Taylor's direction.

Mabel Normand last week renewed a long-

term contract with Goldwyn. The star ha*

just completed "Pinto," by Victor Schertilnger,

which Is shortly to be released.

"Double-Dyed Deceiver," an O. Henry short

story, has been purchased by Goldwyn for

Jack Plckford. It will be that star's next,

production.

Paul Bwin has been engaged to do three dance

subjects for the Goldwyn-Bray Pictograph, re-

leased weekly through the Ooldwyn exchanges.

They will go under the general title of "The
Age of Fable." The first will be released

Nov. 30.

Kate Lester and Goldle Madden have been

added to the cast of "The Woman In Room 13,"

which Is shortly to be released by Goldwyn,

Restart Films announced the addition of Silas

Frank Seadler to Its publicity staff.

The Equity Pictures Corporation has taken

new quarters in Aeolian Hall. They are lo-

cated In suite 1800-10, which Is directly oppo-

site the offices now being used temporarily by
Wlnthrop Ames.

Florence Reed's next appearance will be In

the United Picture Theatres release, "Tho
Eternal Mother." It Is a six-reel feature to

be released next- month.

"Silk Husbands and Calico Wives" is tho

title of the new House Peters picture, which is

to be released through Equity Films, Nov. 30.

An Inorente in the output of Fox film* - for

the Straits Settlement countries withheadquar-l

tens in Singapore, Bombay, Batavla, Hong.]

hong. Shanghai, Manila and Calcutta, is *nw
Bounced.!.*.. s

.- .- *• *^

"The Lurking Peril," an Arrow serial featur-

ing- George Larkin and Anna Luther, has been -

taken over by Pioneer for exploitation in New.
York and New Jersey. .

"""*™™
' i

The Mayflower Photoplay* Corporation has

decided to satisfy Frank L. Packard's claim*

that he is being slighted In the publicity In con---

nectlon with "The Miracle Man" by seeing hs -

gets his full share. Packard wrote the story
'

front Which George M. Cohan Adapted the .;'

original play. Any oversight must novo been.

an error, nccordrneMo the Mayflower..

Charles Steiner, president of the Stelner.:;

Amusement Company, which operates four the* <

aires In lower Manhattan, has taken, over the

management of ' the Casino Playhouse at Second

avenue, and Eighth street. He has also taken,

over a long-term lease on a site' at'Avenue A
and Sixth street,' where he contemplates erecU

ing; n 8,500-seat picture theatre.

', -——. .;..*;

TAXE "FIGHTING CHANCE." ;/

The Famous Players have bought the

rights to the "Fighting. Chance" from
E K. Lincoln and may use it for Rob-
ert Warwick, The price paW was $25,-:

ooo, y^.
Lincoln bought the rights about five

years ago and started to make the pic-

ture, spending considerable on the proi,

duction. It was never released, as when -

lie wished to get some retakes several

of those who were in the original com-
pany had disappeared.
The sale to the F. P. reimburses him.

tor the money originally spent on story --

and production, and shown a profit.

BEALABTS BREAK HOUSE EEC0RD.
Tom Moore, of Washington, D. C, has

signed a contract, -with Realart Films to 3

take their features for the next 60 dayai

Mr. Moore owns and manages the Blab-

to and Garden and ,has two Rcalarts
playing these houses at, present.

According to the Realart management
this breaks all continuous house' rec- <

orda.

Miller with Mayflower.

--

'

Contracts wero sighed late this week,

whereby Charles Miller, formerly head

of the Charles Miller Productions, Is to

direct tor Mayflower tor a term of years.

It is said Miller will receive 11,000 per./

week and a percentage of tho profits'

accruing from his productions.

INCORPORATIONS.

street, Kew Tork. __^ . •; A"!
on Picture Thoatro Owners Firms, Inc.*

>; B. 3. Briskln, M. H. Schneider, M. J.y

8. II. M. Amusement Co., Manhattan. 1100,-

000, J. I. Goldstein, I. Wiener, E. Lasklo, 1SI

W. 118th street. Now Tork. . ._" Sunny West Films Co., Manhattan, $«.O0»t

B. H. Mills, 8. Kersner, J: BerkowlU, 203 R.

174th street, Kew Tork.
Motion

Sioo.ooo;

Stone, UG7 Broadway, New York.

Asher's Enterprise*, Inc., Manhattan; pic-

tures and vaudeville, 110,000, T. A, Kleppler,

J. Hochman, A. M. Paterockl, 288 Broadway*;"

New Tork.

C. B. 8. A. Corp.. Manhattan; soenery and

effects for nlme, 15,000. C, 8, Carver, BV

Benedict. B. S. Scott, 81 WeBt 8oventy-nrft

street, New Tork.

Cinema Classic*, Inc., Manhattan; S100.000.

H, C. K. Mattlson, J. F. Soedoff, M. 'It, Fulton,

180 West Forty-seventh street, New Tork.

Dominion Film Co., Manhattan; $10,001). A'

B. drant. B. A. Mt<« <n, O. Sencor, 80 West

112th street, New Tork. ,

Irish-American Producing Corp,; Mnnhat-
j

tnn; pictures, $1M,000V O. J. Keleher, E. T-

and P, Nolan, 100 East Elovonth street, NeWj
Tork.

r

Just closed wltli "Scandal"

VIRGINIA

MARSEILLUS
Now In Supreme Picture*

Direction

EDW. SMALL

EDDIE CLINE
"School House Scandal"- "Sheriff Nell's Comeback

DIRECTOR

FOX-SUNSHINE
FEATURE COMEDIES

Stsntast POEXY MORAN
First Two Releases t
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MOVING PICTURES

GIVING

OWN MOTION PICTURE SHOWS

How Lead of Roman Catholic Church—Latter Exhibit*

Outside Parish Houses—Clergy Also Inspecting Pictures

—Tendency to Establish Indirect Censorship

Causing Producers Concern.

The tendency of the church to take a
d in controlling and -censoring pic-

es becomes more evident daily. It

t no news that Roman Catholics have a
sompetent and world-wide organisation

jervlng no other purpose than censor-
ihip. How they do so, merely by "rec-

immending" certain films, has been in

VARIETY.
' Now the Protestant churches are gat-

ing busy along the same lines: They
live been moved to activity principally

S'r

the astonishing success of "The Mlra-
e Man" in which a moving example of

he-' triumph of faith over materialism Is

orclWy pictured. In conversations with
eading clergymen here, it has developed

bat they .fear this picture almost as

such aw they feel called on to applaud It.

If it should establish firmly in the
iopular imagination the belief that

aith healing Is a possibility it will hit

ainlsters of the gospel as hard a blow
s it will deal out to professional physl-

lans. People will go to faith healers

rhether they are members or not of the

Svangellca! Church. This fact moved
)r. William T. Manning, rector of Trin-
ty, to welcome an English faith healer

ato the partHh Itself recently.

The Roman Catholic Church, however,
oes its own faith healing. Many shrines

re traditionally famous in Its chronicles

f belief. Meanwhile, more and more
lergymeh are observed to be entering

icture theatres to inspect the product,

d recommnd or denounce It, and so re-

stablish control over what forms a pic-

turesque share in the lives of their cong-

regations.

Meanwhile, not only In New York city,

ut more noticeably out of town, the
Bndency has grown for the clergymen
nemselves to show pictures in their own
arish houses. The Roman Catholic

riesthood do not go this far. They give
Icture shows, but not In parish houses,
ro such embarrassment troubles the
•rotestan t clergy. They not only give
arefully selected picture dramas, but
allow it up with a dance and a dish of
:e cream. Soon they may be producing
Ictures themselves.*

This tendency on the -part of the
bverend gentlemen has been regarded
'1th mixed emotions by picture pro-
ucers themselves. They see in the
aventeen million Roman Catholic com-
tunlcants whose idea* of the pictures
ley want are necessarily influenced by
letr own censorship league, a distinct

irce to be reckoned with. If they should
i faced by a. really united Protestant
ontrol, a censorship greater than any
gal one will have been established.

Meanwhile, the clergy are reinforcing
lelr Jobs by swimming with the thought
[ the times. They are becoming plc-

ire producers of account The rental
st shows this.

LOEWS PLANS.
With local capital used to finance the
reject. Marcus Loew contemplates the
rection of twelve theatres 'in Detroit
urlng the next year. Ground will be
roken for the erection of the first- of
us chain Bee. 1. The nous?, which
111 Beat 3,200 persons, will cost approx-
nately 11,000,000 to erect. The site se-
ated is irt the heart of the business
Istrict and within close proximity of a
timber of Detroit theatres. It is an-
clpated this house will be ready to
pen late in August, 1920.

'

The plan under which Mr. Loew wilt

conduct his operations in Detroit is sim-
ilar to the one he has adopted in Cana-
da, where he is operating a number of

theaters all erected with local finances.

For the purpose of underwriting the
project Mrir- Loew will establish an of-

fice in Detroit and will work there in

conjunction with John H. Kineky, the
Detroit picture theatre owner. His
purpose will be to make a canvass of
the most likely investors among the
business men in the city and present to

them the possibilities of the success
of a chain of theatres conducted along
a co-operative basts. Figures will be
shown pf the success of the Loew houses
in Canada and the methods under which
they are conducted. It is anticipated
that through these means more than
Jio.000,000 will be subscribed for the,
project.

Thomas W. Lamb has prepared plans
for the prospective houses in Detroit.

AH are to cover a plot of ground about
200x250, They are to have stores in the
street front and some with an arcade
similar to the one In the Lincoln Square
Theatre, New York. Offices are to.be
located in the upper stories of the
structures. Each of these houses will

seat from 8,000 to 9,000 people and cost

in the neighborhood of 11,000,000 to

erect.

The Loew enterprises are preparing to
break ground for the erection of a the-

atre, in Commonwealth avenue, Boston.
«n the Back Bay District. The house
will cover an area of 200x360 feet and
Is to seat 3,600 persons. Work* on this

project will commence next month. Ac-
cording to the Plana drawn by the
architects, the front and both sides of
the theatre will have stores and the up-
per portion of the building will have
four floors for business offices. The
house. Is estimated to cost about 11,600,-

000/

Mr. Loew was in Washington, D. C",

last week and' closed a transaction
whereby he assumed title to a plot of
ground 40x100 adjoining the Columbia
Theatre on Twelfth and F streets.

The Columbia, which is the first house
Loew took over In Washington street, is

to be demolished and a new theatre
erected on the two sites. This house
will play a vaudeville and picture poli-

cy. It is to have a seating capacity of
3.600. .;'•

It Is expected that work ' on the new
project will be started, m the early

spring and the house ready for occu-
pancy in September. The new project

In the National Capital will Involve an
expenditure of more than 31,000,000.

NEAR GETTING HARRIS.
Sam H. Harris came very near to en-

tering • Into an arrangement with
Famous Players-Lasky, whereby he was
to be guaranteed against loss on his
legitimate producing ventures, for a
share of the profits and to give Famous
control of the picture rights 40 his pieces.

It was a deal somewhat similar to that
made with Alf. Hayman and, in fact, was
to .have become a part of tho Charles
Frohman, Inc., concern, with Harris
elected to the presidency.

But the deal fell through upon Harris
delcllnfng to complete It without re-

ceiving an advance of $260,000 against
his share of the profits.

.He la now understood to be dickering

with Goldwyn along these lines.

MOTHER EXHIBITORS' CIRCUIT
The formation of exhibitors* circuits

for the syndicated handling of distribu-

tion and participation in the profits

thereon, continues without abatement.
Following, closely upon the plan pro-

posed by Lewis J. Seltsnlck, in which he
asks the exhibitors to go into partner-

ship with him, comes an announcement
of the formation of the Associated Ex-
hibitors, Inc., incorporated under the
laws of the state of New York.

The corporation was foimed by the
law firm of O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drls-
coll, "on behalf of a number of motion
picture exhibitors located at different

centers In the United States."

The plan contemplates the creation of
82 regional districts for picture ex-
ploitation. A franchise Is to be granted
to a pivotal city in each regional, dis-

trict The holders of the regional fran-
chise are to 'become Interested in the
profits growing* out of the distributing
of any picture exploited or distributed
through the new concern in the district

covered by the franchise holder.
The Pathe Exchange Is to be the dis-

tributing organization, and Charles
Pathe and several of his associates will

financially underwrite the activities of
the Associated .Exhibitors', Inc. It Is

. planned hot only to produce pictures
through different unit organizations but
to purchase in open market, to put un-
der contract prominent stars, directors'

and authors and others.

The new organization will be man-
aged by a board of directors represent-
ing the regional franchise holders. A
meeting will be held In New York be-
fore the first of .the year.

PAPERS 01* UNIFORM SIZE.

The movement fostered by the A. M.
P. A. providing for the adoption of a
uniform size of publication by all of the
picture trade press was the topic of
discussion at the opening meeting of the
organization held last week. The pos-
sibility of the adoption of a uniform size
seemed to be going forward at the
meeting.
Representing the trade papers at the

luncheon were Leslie Mason, of the
Exhibitors' Trade Review; George
Blalsdell of the M. P. World; Robert
Welch, of the M. P. News, arid James
Beecroft'of the Exhibitors' Herald. It
was practically agreed that the papers
should all adopt a type page of 9 by. 12
Inches on a 10 Vi by 13% page.
W. D. McGuire, of the National Board

'

of Censors, also spoke, and asked the
assistance of the publicity men to fight

down the everlasting cropping of desire
for censorship in small localities. He

.

cited several Instances where tho local

censorship Idea was only agitation of
busy-bodies that wanted' to see their
name in print.

C. H. Robertson, who has been attached
to the educational branch of the Na-
tional Commission In China of the Y. M.
C. A. and who has been In China for 17
years, stated that the films were open-^
ing an unlimited field, for education"
there.

"APHRODITE" IS MAYFLOWER'S.
The Mayflower Photoplay Corporation

signed contracts this week whereby they
acquired the screen rights, to the book
"Aphrodite," issued by Small, Maynard
& Co., the Boston publishers. Whether
this Is the same "Aphrodite" as Is sched-
uled to open at the Century, November
24, Is uncertain. It was previously un-
derstood that the Famous Players-
Lasky had the rights to the stage spec-
tacle. Mayflower also releases through
F. P.-L.

^ COAST STUDIO STRIKE 0EF.

Through the signing of an agreement
last Thursday between the I. A. T. S. E.

and the Motion Picture Producing Man-'
agers' Association of Los "Angeles

the strike of the mechanical forces In

the coast picture Btudlos which started

Sept. 16, was formally declared off. The
settlement negotiations were carried on

In the offices of the National Association

of the M. P. Industry and the peace
pact was signed by Chas. C. Shay, Presv ji.

Went of L A. and W. J. Reynolds, Sec-

retary M. P. P. M. Association. The
agreement runs until Sept. 15, 1920.

TJnder the terms of the agreement the

I. A. men receive all of tlte-'wage scale

demands orlglnajly asked, for. Shop

foremen heretofore receiving $60 will re-

ceive 360 weekly hereafter, gang fore-

men (old scale) $7.00 a day will receive

$8.00- a day; carpenters (old scale) 76

cents an hour, new scale 87 Kc. an hour;

grips (old scale) 62%c. an hour, new
scale) 76 cents. Chief electricians are

advanced from $60 to $00 a week; shop

foremen electricians from $7.00 a day.

to $7.60; electricians from 76 cents ah
hour to 87% cents an hour. Lamp op-,

orators heretofore receiving 62% cents;

an hour under the hew scale will get 76.

'

cents. ... >;
-.

r
.

/}''.' '[.":;

Chief property men. heretofore receiv-

ing $60 weekly will get $60. Property

men with a director (special classifica-

tion) formerly receiving $36 weekly, -new-

scale, $46.00. Assistant property men;
will receive $36 weekly. Under the old

scale there was no maximum or mini-;

:

'mum. •-' .. .'•;•"...:

Shop foremen in the property making
department, old scale $60 weekly, new
scale $60. Property makers, 75 cents

,

an hour, old scale; hew scale 87% cents

an hour. Technical dlreotors\new mini-

mum scale of $76 weekly. \

All overtime under the new agreement..

. is to be paid for by the studios at the

rate of time and a half. This was form*
erly paid for at the rate of straight time.

Other features of the new contract, are

double time for all holidays, formerly

paid for at the rate of straight time.

One of the biggest concessions received

by the I. A. was the payment of all time

consumed by I. A. men while travelling

to and from a location, Any company
that lays off on Sunday or holiday while

on location hereafter must pay I. A. men
full time. All travelling and hotel ex-

penses Incurred by 1. A. men travelling

to and from -location are to be paid by

the studios.
'' ';"•'*'.;

No employe can be called for loss

than four hours work on any day. Un- ';

der the old arrangement the studios fre-

:

quently called a mechanic to work at

8 A. M. and owing to a delay In secur-

ing props, or Inclement weather, laid

the man off at 9.

' The agreement calls for the taking

back of alt strikers by the studios. The
above agreement was signed by 30 of/

the coast studios and producers Sept 16/
'

the most important hold outs being

Goldwyn, Famous Players-Lasky, Fox
and Metro. The four above named are -

members of the M. P. Producing Man-
agers' Association, and through the.

signing of the new agreement by Sec-

retary Reynolds, automatically become
a party to the new contract

V . v ..

"39 EAST" SOID.
Famous Players-Lasky has purchased

from the Shuberts the film rights to
Rachel Crothers' piece. "39 East," pay-
ing for same, it Is understood, $30,000.

Goldwyn wanted the play but were
outbid.

SUCCESS FOR ROTHAPFEL.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Samuel L. Rothapfel. as managing
director, reopened tho California this

week. The event was a huge success.

:
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DE MtTTT.P. TO SEE BARREE FILM
Cecil B. De Mllle Is due herefrom the

coast Friday (to-day). It la likely that

his visit here is Intended for the special

purpose of viewing the Barrio piece '

when it opens at the Rivoll.
,v .

-

Sir James Barrie's "The Admirable v'v

Crichton" is scheduled for presentation

at the Rlvoli for, the nrsr*lme the.week'
beginning November 23!' The screen
version comes under a different title

and is called "Male and Female."
The feature is a Paramo ant-Artcraft,

and probably represents the first pie-

turlzation of Barrie's plays that went
over to the F.P.-L. under a recent agree-
ment with the titled playwright. v

v
The leads were assigned to Thomas

Meighan and Gloria Swanson, supported
.

by Lila Lee, Theodore Roberts and. oth-
ers.

'

Following the Rivoll engagement if ty,
booked the week after at the Kialio. f

.
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MOVING PIGTURES

INVESTS HALF MILLION

BUYING UP WELLS INTERESTS

HI '..'.

Backed by Kuhn, Loeb Money and Allied With Zukor-

Deal Hinged on Acquisition of Atlanta Houses—Wells

Stranglehold on South Now Ended—No Trouble

in New Orleans, Where Saenger and Southern

People Have Made Deal With Paramount

i
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Norfolk, Va., Nov. 12.

Nearly halt a million dollars was In-

volved uV the purchase by the Southern

Enterprises, Inc., and 9. A. Lynch Cor-'

poratiob of the. Wells Interests In four

southern cities.

Backed largely by Famous Players-

Lasky, in turn backed by the Interests

of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the Lynch con-

cern has closed a deal with the Wells

interests whereby the former Wells

fcousea In Atlanta, Savannah, Augusta

and Knoxvllle have been taken over by
8. A. Lynch and his associates.

This information was given out by

Otto Wells, general manager, with head-

quarters at Norfolk, and confirms the

rumor around the south for some days.

Mr. Wells, also stated the. entire deal

largely hinged on the acquisition of the

Atlanta houses, and that Mr. Lynch

made an attractive offer embodying .in

addition to the Atlanta houses the

theatres in Uie other three cities.

The houses covered in the transfer

are the Lyric, Foraythe, Strand, Vau-
dette and Rialto, Atlanta; Bijou, Knox-
witle; Wells and Grand, Augusta, and
Bijou, Savannah. In addition to which
the Wells Interests in the realty hold-

ings of several of these pieces of prop*
erty changed hands at the same time.

Further, it was learned that the Hul-
sey and Levy Interests in Texas, Ar-
kansas and Oklahoma, which have been
absorbed along much the same lines as
have tho Wells Interests, by Lynch and
associates, brought close to a million

dollars, and Involves in addition to sal-

ary to Hulsey as' general manager at

150,000 a year. • This Incluaes the First

National Exhibitors' franchise.

With the closing out of the Wells In-

terests In -the four cities named ends a
long held strangle hold the Wells in-

terests and the- Wells-Wllmer & Vin-
cent interests have had on southern
towns. The Wells still have their houses
in Norfolk and Richmond of the old
Wells Circuit, once devoted to Stair &
Havlin attractions, vaudeville aqd .pic-

tures.

For sentimental as well as attractive

financial returns It Is not thought the
interests still held In these two cities

could be bought except at a Very high
figures, which would unquestionably to-

tal several times the amount involved In

the transfer just consummated.
At Norfolk the. Wells Interests con-

• trol as actively operating theatres the
Academy of Music, housing small time
Keith vaudeville, the Colonial housing
the better, road attractions, and tbe fol-

lowing as picture theatres:—Oranby.
Wells. Arcade, Strand, American, and
three colored motion picture houses, and
In Richmond, tbe Lyric, for vaudeville,

the Academy for road shows, the Bijou,

Odeoh, l«is, Virginian, Colonial and sev-
eral others, playing pictures. These
houses are cleaning up, and with all

opposition frozen out, and all vaude-
ville halls or auditoriums under lease
to the Wells Interests, some one would
have to pay a mighty fancy price to get
hold of their leases and realty holdings.

f

* New Orleans, Nov. 12.'

The report here that Southern Enter-
prises, Inc.- wan In the throes of a con-

troversy with the Saenger Amusement
Co. Is stated to be untrue, but if such
a condition existed recently it has ap-
parently been disposed of. It can be.

definitely stated that the Lynch crowd
have practically agreed upon prices for
service for the current year's Para-
mouut- Artcrnf t releases.

ANSWER TO HOUMNI SUIT.
Nathan Vidaver of No. 116 Nassau

street, counsel for the Octagon Film
Corporation and Benjamin A, Kolfo and
Harry Grossman has filed in the County
Clerk's office an answer to the recent
suit of Harry Houdlni, the "Handcuff
King," against the defendants for $40,-

000 alleged to be due him on a contract
to pose In the film "The Master Mys-
tery," Mr. Vidaver also asks, in his
filing papers, that the suit be thrown
out of court. The complaint of Houdlni
has already appeared in VARIETY.
In their reply to the complaint of the

Handcuff King- the defendants state that
the contract of June 6, 1918, with Hou-
dlni called for 10 episodes in which he
was to appear. Later the number was
Increased to 16 and It was agreed be-
tween the plaintiff and defendants that
the cost of manufacturing, advertising
and exploiting the picture would be in-

creased CO per cent, over the original

figures of $136,000, and that 10 per cent
should be deducted for "overhead"
charges. The contract Houdlni claims
was breached was carried out in its

entirety according to the answer.
Rolfe and Grossman claim that they

purchased the contract rights frOm the
Film Company and show that up to

the time of the filing of Houdlni's suit

the total gross receipts from the film

were $213,277.36, and the cost of manu-
facturing, advertising and exploiting the
film amounted to $199,082.85. After de-
ducting the 10 per cent overhead
charges agreed to by the plaintiff the
defendants say the gross receipts show
a deficit but no profits and consequently
Houdlni is entitled to nothing. The
date of trial of the action has not as yet
been settled,

IHDICTMENT TOU "TRIMHINuV*
It was* Whispered .about town Monday

a prominent picture producer, .through

his attorney, had presented, to the dis-

trict attorney's office certain facts upon
which he asked for an indictment of his

general manager, -who had been in his
_

employ in various capacities for a num-
ber of years.

It is said the former general manager
has not been permitted to center the of-

fices of the concern for the past week
nor to remove therefrom any of his pri-

vate papers, which- are being . carefully

gone over by an expert auditor.

According to tbe report, a real estate,

agent wrote various picture, concerns
offering to rent a site for a studio on
Manhattan Island. The aforesaid 'gen-
eral manager communicated with the
agent and was informed the place could
be rented for $3,100 a year. The gen-
eral manager formed a "close corpora-
tion" to take over the property and of-
fered it to his principal for $62,000 an-
nually, which was countered by a'prop-
osition on the part of the principal with
an offer of $62,000 a year.
.

' The general manager "consulted", with
his private corporation, reported the of-
fer was accepted and the deal was
closed at that figure, with a deposit paid
thereon before the true situation was
revealed to the principal.

BENNY LEONARD FILM STAR.
Frank G. Hall and Ascher Enterprises,

Inc., have signed Benny Leonard, light-
weight boxing champion of the world,
to appear In a fifteen episode serial, to

- be produced and distributed throughout
the world by Mr. Hall. The contract
involves more than a million dollars,

$100,000 of which amount Mr. Leonard
received as his initial payment for his
picture work.
The agreement entered Into between

Ascher Enterprises, Inc., Frank G. Hall,
Benny Leonard and Billy Gibson, Leon-
ard's manager, was closed Tuesday.
Production will be commenced immedi-
ately in the East.
The story, not yet titled, calls for the

champion's appearance in every impor-
tant city Between New York and the
coast. Leonard will be photographed in
various episodes en route.

V CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S NEXT.
The title* of Charlie. Chaplin's next

First National picture win be. "A Day's
Pleasure." It is a two-reeler and will

be released by First National about
Dec. 16.

-

Chaplin has still four more pictures

to make for First National before be-
ginning his United Artists contract.

ELSIE FERGU8OW8 NEXT.
Elsie Ferguson's next production for

Paramount will be based on - "Lady
Rose's Daughter," the novel by Mrs.
Humphrey Ward. Fay Davis appeared
in a dramatic version of it at the Em-
pire in 1903. "

Miss Ferguson is now completing the
screen version of "His House in Order,"

by A. W. Plnero.

FILM PLAYERS WED.
, Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Rodolfo di Valehtino and Jean Acker
have wed.
The couple went to Santa Ana for

the license. Miss Acker will continue
On the screen. She is with Metro; hav-
ing ucored a hit in Lombard!, Ltd."
Valentino was one of Griffith's discov-
eries,
'. Hedda Nova is reported, to have
skipped out to Santa' Ana with Paul C.
Hurst, the serial director, at National,
and married him. Hurst, is divorced
from his first wife,.'who has their two
children, but immediately upon hearing
of Hurst's union,' ex-wife, telephoned
Miss Nova and congratulated her.

PIONEER TAKES TOE FLOOR
With the new year the Pioneer I'ilm

Co. will have the entire seventh floor of
No. 146 West Forty-sixth Street, which
is now being occupied by the publicity
and other departments of the Fox Film
Co. .

Women'* Club* May Boycott.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

A threat to boycott the California
theatre has been made In the councils
of local women's clubs, it Is authorita-
tively stated.

The proposed action is the result of

S. L. Rothapfel's move in dismissing two
women instrumentalists and his declar-

ation that no women could And places

in his ensemble.

"PIRATE" TAKES A FALL
Boston, Nov. 12.

Joseph Bowering. a picture actor,

while impersonating One of a pirate
band. In a castle Island stronghold con-
structed . on an island on the North
Shore, near Gloucester, met .rlth hu-
morous an| fortunately not serious
accident.

He discharged a cannon from tho
ramparts to repel an attack by a sub-
marine. On the recoil of the gun t'e
floor Of the -iaf.. collapsed, dumping
him and tbe cannon downward for about
30 feet where a pile of lumber ook up
tho task of holding both.'

Bowering was out for about 10 min-
utes. He sustained a cut on his hand
which did. not' prove 'serious.

TO DORIS KEANE.
' It was stated about town early this

week Doris Keano has signed a contract
to appear in a film adaptation of
"Romance," but no official confirmation
was to be had up to the time for publi-

cation. «

Miss Keane, through her husband,
Basil Sydney, has been holding negotia-

tions with a number of the larger film

concerns,' most willing to negotiate at
the star's own figure, but reluctant to

sign without first having had a test to

see if she screened properly. This her
husband refused to: assent to. •-.

One of the principal contenders for

Miss Keane with "Romance" was D. w.
Griffith, who started negotiations while
in -London a couple of ye~rs ago. Tho
price demanded by the star for her serv-

ices and the right to the play left little

for the director-producer for his time
and Investment.
Famous Players-Lasky was willing o

pay $76,000 on the signing of a contract
with Miss Keane, as an advance against

60 per cent of the profits, while May-
flower evinced a readiness to pay more
than twice hat sum, conditional, upon a
test.

Then came Hiram Abrams, who was
ready to consider a "deal," which was
submitted to him on the basis of i 100,000.;

and one-third the profits, with a guaran-
tee that the star's share of the proffS1
would not be less than $100,000. Abrarns
Is understood to have based his figuring

On the fact that he could have received
an advance of $100,000 for the English
rights.

Others known to have been dickering
are Goldwyn and Metro.

I

MT. VERNON GETS SUNDAYS.
Mount Vernon, N: Y., Nov. 12.

Despite' the concerted protest of
clergymen of. this city, voiced: through
their association, Mayor Brush Monday
signed th«; measure whicL legalizes

Sunday, pictures, adopted by ft vote ot

9 to 1 by the Common Council last

week. Announcement that' the ordl-

iiance had, passed caused great re $8
nient In .religious circles becauer of the

campaign' which had been conducted
against Its passage.
" The' Common Council and the Mayor
wore guided in their decisions by tbt

attitude of the people shown at a recent
referendum held here. A majority ot

more than 357 voted In favor t Sunday
111ms. In spite of that majority, the

L.Inlsters continued their "campdgn of

opposition and claimed tha the ma-
jority wais so small it didn't really r.|>-

resent
'

' the sentiment of "• the "better

class." This was emphatically denied
in other circles, however. . '

'• :
"

The ordinance Is very rigid, and pro-

vides for a special board of censorship
to pass upon the merits of pictures to

be shown Sunday. It also stipulates

that no theatre manager, not exhibiting
in this city previous to the passage ot

tha meaaure will be grantee* ,a permit
to ehow , pictures Sunday. The ordl-'

nance will ">ecOme effective I: two days,

from the date of the llrat publication^

which waa Wednesday, jr

:

:

It is felt by those in favor. Of Sunday
films that the winning of this city 1*

important to producers because: Mount
Vernon was considered a stronghold for

the antis. Once before an ordinance
was proposed but was defeated.

GRIFFITH GOES SOUTH.
D. W. Griffith, accompanied' by a com;

pany of twenty and technical staff,

leaves for Miami Saturday for the pur-

pose of producing the. remaining two
features contracted by First National
- Griffith /will remain South for two
month's, at the expiration of which time

it /is expected the ntf** 'Griffith studio

nOw building in Mamaroneck, N. Y„
will bo ready for occupancy. .

•

Palo Alto, Will Have Film House.

San Francisco, Nov. 12.

A. C. Blumenthal & Co. has com*
pleted arrangements for the conHtruc«
tion of u theatre In Palo Alt" to he <io-

voted to pictures, and to cost aroum
$100,000. •

nd
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DENIES BACKING

EASTMAN'S BOLSHEVIST MONTHLY

ramout Film Comedian Declares He and Max Eastman
Merely Are Mutual Admirer*—Latter Is an Aristocrat

Forced Out of His Set—Wa» on Trial During War
, for Blocking Draft—Edited 'The Masses/*

Which Suspended—Then Started "Lib-

erator"—Visited Picture Star Last

Winter in Los Angeles.

i.

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Charlie Chaplin today denied having:
interest, either financial or political,

"The Liberator," the monthly maga-
ne ' edited by Max Eastman, and

frankly devoted to Bolshevik propa-
ganda. ..,

F Chaplin was interviewed last, night by
VARIETY'S representative. Though
cautious at first In expressing his. rela-

tions with Max Eastman, he admitted
they were friends—really nothing more
than usual acquaintances, according
to his phrase.

'Eastman, as an admirer of mine,
visited me during his stay In Los
Angeles last winter," said Chaplin, "and
I was interested In his rich personality
and poetry. I am absolutely cold on the
Bolshevism theme. Neither am I In-
terested In Socialism.. You know my
war record,.. '

,

If the 'Liberator' is seditious, it cer-
tainly should be suppressed."

Sensational rumors connected Chaplin
with Eastman last week, brought on
from the Coast by visitors who discussed
at length the film comedians relations
With the -propagandist. They declared
that Eastman got the money to put out
the "Liberator," which Is printed in fine

style, from Chaplin who is a millionaire.

They ascribe their beliefto the cordial

relations existing between the two men
and much in evidence last winter.

Before the war Eastman was editor
of the "Masses."^ That paper was sup-
pressed. Along with Art Young, the
cartoonist, John need, the correspon-
dent, and others of the, staff, Eastman
was tried under the law forbidding In-
terference with the draft or recruiting.

He pleaded not guilty and made a sen-
sational speech to the Jury in which it

developed that Eastman is a descendant
of Daniel Webster. This speech Is said
to have won him his liberty,, but the

.' "Masses" itself did not resume publlca-

}. 1 1 on. Shortly the 'Liberator" was
started with Eastman and Ms sister as
the responsible parties.

Eastman is one of the most interesting
1 characters In modern American life.

Born to aristocratic position, he is per-
sonally a • tall, slender, dean cut and

, notably - handsome man.' Though still

In his SOV his hair Is touebed with
gray. HIS wife is Ida Rauh, a sculptor

? and' lawyer, and now leading lady with
the Provihcetdwri Players.
As a young man Eastman went to

Williams College, the most exclusive of
the New England higher schools of
learning. While there he. was made a
member of the Delta Pst fraternity,

known to all college men as thy "snobs'
' panadlso," Members of It, carrying col-

lege nonsense to the nth degree, never
,< leave their badges off, and do not men-
tion their house by the Greek letter

name. They refer to it always as St.

f
Anthony's Hall.

.

At' college Eastman made a reputa-
tion as a poet of unusual ability and
became one of the editors of the "Lit"
Comirig to New York he became an in-

structor in philosophy at Columbia. He
lost his position because of his politi-

cal views. Shortly after he was denied
the opportunity to lecture at the Colony

I ciub and a warm row was precipitated

because of him in that exclusive wo-
men's organization of which Ethel Bar-

t
1

rymore is. a member. Forced from
among his own people, he took . up
Socialism. in earnest. .

As an orator h« is on a par with the
President himself, and the. astonished
Fifth Avenue set woke, up shortly to
find thai the snob and aristocrat whom
they, had forced out had become.a force
to reckon with. , « He became . .the im-
passioned bpokesman of the Socialist*.

With the coming of war, he took sides
against it. With the coming of peace,
he began supporting. Lenin, became a
Bolshevist of Bolshevists., like'bis friend
Bead. Like Beed, he 'has alienated the
Socialists first by Supporting Wilson in
1916, then by refusing to go to Jail as
Debs did, finally by. breaking away from
them altogether and Joining the extreme
Left or Bolshlvlkl faction, at least In
bo far as demanding the recognition of
the BusBian Soviet Bepublic Is con-
cerned.

It waS at 'a time when h«t was ap-
pealing for support for the 'Liberator"
that he went to Los Angeles and .was
Seen much in the company of Charles
Chaplin, who, whatever he may be. Is

reputed among the radicals to he a
"parlor Socialist"—that is one who won't
risk much but believes Just the same.

CANADIAN JTTRCHASE.
Vancouver. B. C. Nov. 12.

Paramount Theatres, I.ta, operating
a number of picture houses in Ontario,

has purchased 60 per cent, of the stcok
of the United Theatres. Ltd., which
company operates most of the big pic-

ture houses In British Columbia. Includ-

ing the Dominion, Rex and Globe In this

city.

J. Mulr will remain as manager of the
United Theatres.

.
w. p. De Wees, manager of the Bex,

owns ,26 per cent of the stock (h United
Theatres, Ltd., and the Aliens of To-
ronto own the ether 26 per cent. ',

..

It was reported a few months ago
that the Aliens had control.

,. The Dominion Theatres in Vancouver.
Victoria and Nanalmo may be operated
independently of the other houses.

GOLDWYN CHANGES NAME.
The "Ooldwyn Picture Corporation,"

of 46* Fifth avenue, bias changed Its

title to "Ooldwyn Pictures Corporation
of New York, 1

' according to a certificate

filed in the County Clerk's . office

Wednesday. The authorization of the
change was made at a meeting of the
directors of the corporation, held at its

offices October 26 last. At the meeting
Samuel Ooldwyn was elected president
and Gabriel L. Hess, 'secretary.

Avoidance of possible litigation be-
cause of the activities of the corpora-
tion outs!de of New York State is given
as the cause of the change . of. name.

PICTURE CENSOR IN HOtMANIA.
. Paris. Nov. i. ,

The ban on certain films is issued by
the military authorities in Bucartfat, who
are at the head of the censor, and the

following subjects are stipulated 'as be-

ing absolutely forbidden In picture ex-
hibition In Boumanla: (a) Anti-national,

anti-religious and revolutionary, and
any film indudve to disturbance in the

country; (b). indecent and obscene; (o)

revealing «.' suggest ins means for bad-

conduct,., criminal episodes, which it

practiced, might be dangerous 'for public
'•

order t, '(d) tragical; dramas of blood-

curdling order,, which may affect the'

nervous and particularly the young, thus,

Instead of being a recreation, would con-
stitute a cause of grief or pessimism;
(e) subjects precognlsing bad habits, the
triumph of injustice or evil, the ridicul-

ing, of virtue and Justice; (f) films of an
erctic nature. Justifying adultery or re-

bellion) to the wishes of parents; (g)
films inspiring disgust or reasons for
deception in family life. "

Exhibitors are responsible for the
proper control of films In .their halls
until such time as the censor has grant-
ed a vine for all -films now on the mar-
ket.

. When the- vise Is granted an ex-
hibitor can present the film without ref-
erence; to the authorities. Any change
in title Is forbidden.
The. customs duties on films is fixed

at 2 lei per metre of printed reels; 1 lei

per metre for virgin films,, with a surtax
of 2 per cent, ad valorem. Printed mat-
ter, posters, etc., 2 lei per kilogram net

.»

'
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THE WRONG MISS BROOKS.
Mae Brooks.- professional, at present

In pictures, is being: caused some. pdrv
nonal embarrassment as a result of a
news story that appeared in a local
dally last week. In which a' Marlon
Brooks was mentioned

. as held on a
charge of grand Larceny—the theft of S
watch In the Hotel Clarldge. This Miss
Brooks; gave her profession tp bo also

r

pictures, stating she was last with the
Century Grove Hovue, which fact, ft la

known. Is false..
.

Mae Brooks was the only one of that
JpUrnamc ever employed there. This,
however. Is causing the fatter annoy-
ance, which, coupled with the fact that
She has been confined to bed with pneu-
monia for about the earner period in
which the arrest took place,- makes her
professional acquaintances look askance
at her "Illness" yarn. The pneumonia
resulted from a plunge Into a cold basin
of water during the making of one of
her 'films for the Howell .productions.

STUDIO 0? STATE 3ITOMNG,
Ean Francisco, Nov. 12.

Motion picture producers .'have asked
the State qt California for its selling
price of the California Building on the
Old $*fai I. E. grounds.

It is the intention of tho San Fran-
cisco Board of Supervisors to make a
studio out of the spacious. California
Building for the picture people.
Douglas Fairbanks came to.Ban Fran-

cisco last week with a special freight
train of "props' 'to eminence operations
here, on his next production for the
"Big Four." .

CAPITOL'S NEW SHOW XMAS.
Tho new show an planned for the

Capitol will bo . staged around Xmas
time with' Ned Waybum again the di-

rector. It will in all probability "bo a
pantomime, this type of entertainment
being preferred on account of tho diffi-

culty in bearing speaking voices from
the rear of the vast edifice.'

'.-V. I '

EVENING* KAIL LOSES TO PATHS.
Justice Finch sighed his fir.dings last

week ib-'the Suit' Of Pathe Exchange,

inc., against the Evening Mail SyndU
cate. Inc., in favor of the plaintiff to

the extent of a 110,306.95 Judgment.

- A contract entered into by both par-

ties ,On Feb. 29, 1916, forms the basis

of the litigation, wherein Pathe was to

release animated cartoons originated by
B. L. (Bnbe) Goldberg, the Mall's car-

toonist, th» newspaper, syndicate to ex-

ploit them through the: various media
at their command. By the terms of

the contract Paths', paid tha, syndicate

17,199.25 }n cash, for which, it was fig-

ured, {hay would receive: space equal to

about five times the amount, or $35,000

la actual value. Pathe, on the other,

hand, was to make the prints and re-

lease, them through their exchange sys-

em, they to retain 36 per cent Of the

profits of the American sales and 60

per cent, of the foreign bookings.

Pathe charged breach, of contract and
originally estimated their total damage
Claim to amount to $19,609.26. The al-

leged breach occurred when the car-

toonist ceased providing' the exchange

with negatives after he had delivered.

a half dozen of these, extending over a
period, from March 11. 19IS, to July 24,

1916, at intermittent fortnight periods.

The, entire contract was. not to expire

until the following year, July. 1, 1917.

The defense had It that by a sixty days'

notice prior to Sept 1, 1919, the con-

tract could be abrogated, which they

<yi. .

The plaintiffs claims originally called

fpr the return of their, $7,199,25 ad-
vanco advertising mpney, $6,000 dam-
ages which they alleged were incurred
during the life of the contract owing to
the fact, that It stipulated that Pathe
could not enter Into any further con-
tracts for the release of other animated
cartoons—other than that usually ap-
pended to their Pathe News' "Weekly
rqlcaso—plus ' $7,600 damage claim for

estimated profits of which they were
deprived by this sudden breach of the
agreement. ;A.

Justice Finch, sitting in Part 14 of

the Supreme Court, awarded tho ten

thousand odd dollars' Judgment on. the
following basis: Three thousand dollars

for the estimated profit claims and the
return of the original $7,109.25, cash pot--

lay, totaling $10,199.26. The balance of

the Judgment represents the costs of

the proceedings.' ,
..- . >

Coudert Brothers represented Paths
in the action. *''

;

TALK ABOUT CRISPS.
Vlncennes, Ind., Nov. 12.

Echoes of the marital troubles of Mrs.
Donald Crisp, formerly Miss Hazel
Stark of this, city, picture actress and
wife of the picture producer and actor,
come here from Los Angeles.
. Friends here received word that Mrs.
Crisp asks for separate maintenance, an
allowance .of $1,000 a. month and bhe-
half of, their property, valued at $60,000.
Among other charges her complaint' is
said' to have made against Crisp are that
he~. ,'

Made her walk to the store for her
groceries. ' Forced her .to do . all the
household work In on Oight-room estab-
lishment. Refused to allow her a 'maid
or a cook. Compelled' her to heat his
bath water. Called her a liar and a
hypocrite. She declares that he gave
her only $26 a week on which to run
her house; bought her a $1,98 hat at

\ public auction arid refused to properly
clothe ber, 1

WORLD WATTING TO RA1
The stockholders of the World Film

Corp. liave 'not yet ratified the contract

for the turning over of the distribution

of their output through the newly formed
Republic Distributing "Corp., organised
by Lewis 3. Selznlck and Britton 'N%

Busch (former treasurer of the World),

Officially. Buacb. resigned from the
World two weekaago, but Is still at his

odd post In addition to the World
product ho has made arrangements to
handle the .distribution of a number of

outside productions through tho Repub-
lic, which plans to take over the present
World exchanges. '

.

•
••....,

Should the World Film directors fall,

to ratify the arrangement In the next
few days, Busch will turn over h!s

:

out-
side productions to' Select for distribu-

tion.
t -.'i

_,, ,.
,
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$65,000 FOR FEATURE FOR JAWS
Elsie Jon Is Is underwood to be re-

ceiving $69,000 for her services for each
feature to be fnade by Lewis J. Selznlck.

She recentjy turned down a similar Offer

made by the' American Film 'Co. for

150,000 a picture. <*' '•• " •; i

'•<
•
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WOMEN VOTE AGAINST SUNDAY8.
Denver,* Nov.- I2

f

Authorities of -Montrose, Colo., decided
to' leave it to the women of the town
whether or not Sunday pictures be per-
mitted. The vot* stood 204 against and
136 for the Issua • •
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F. P.-L MAKING STRONG EFFORT

TO CONTROL FIRST NATIONAL CIRCUIT

'..•

.

Members of F. N. E. C. Now in New York to Block Scheme

and Submit to Franchise Holders Proposition Calling

for E»tabluhment of ^Building Fund"—Exhib-
itors Throughout Country Being System-

atically Tied Up.

I -v.; :

;>>

A moat persistent rumor has It that

Famous Players-Lanky will, sooner or
. later, make a determined effort to se-

cure control of the First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit and the latter concern,

or certain members of it, in an endeavor

to forestall such a possibility, are in

.
. New York to submit to its franchise

holders a proposition calling for the es-

tAbltshment of a so-called "building

•fund.";
-•/-.'.•ttoder this plan It is proposed to tax

the franchise holders a weekly sum of

their gross receipts to be held on de-
- posit, instead of ' the present bonding

plan, to guarantee the faithful carrying

out of the agreement on the part of the

franchise holders, it having been de*
dared that collection of a penalty

through a bond means little in case of

• * "deal"
''.'•It Is the .generally accepted opinion

IP film circles that, Famous Players

-

Lasky. through its allies or otherwise,

is working systematically to tie up ex-

l hlbltors throughout the country, if not

by rental contracts, by direct pur-

, chases of individual houses and cir-

cuits.
' '''•."

• Such a move involves the taking Into
'
the Famous-Leaky camp of holders of

First National franchises, such as Hul-

eey of Texas, who is generally con-
! ceded to have been absorbed by S. A.

. Lynch, who holds the southern rights

to Paramount-Artcraft releases in the

'".south.
' '•-* ' '" '

- Southern Enterprises, Inc., a Lynch
concern, has now taken over the Wells

Circuit in Atlanta, Augusta, Savannah.

etc., and this, with the Hulsey

houses in Texas and Oklahoma, together

With the houses controlled by Lynch in

ether sections, gives Famous-Lasky a
stranglehold on the entire south.

Famous-Lasky la more or less asso-

- olated in business with several other

franchise holders in the First National,

as Cor example, Jones, Linlok & Schae-

fer. Who control the First National's

large territory in the Chicago section

of the country.

mount service and the Saenger people
will begin to use that brand of film, after

having discontinued it for several
; months.
'All talk of a merger between the two
corporations or the rumor that the
Lynch concern would purchase the
Saenger business has no foundation, in

fact, according to Information given
VARIETY'S local. representative yester-

day - by Julian Saenger. Saegner said
that he would sell anything provided
the other fellow wanted to pay for It,

but has had no offers of any kind, nor
would he entertain any save those that
might be tremendously attractive.

The Lynch Enterprises nave taken
over the Wells Circuit, which makes it

quite a power In the Southeast, but in

the South proper and Southwest the

firm has its largest influence in a film

renting way.

PATHE WINS K. & E. SUIT.

The suit which was instituted by
Kiaw ft Erlanger against the Pathe
Company for an accounting of the
profits of the feature picture "A Japa-
nese Nightingale" was decided in the
U. S. Courts by Judge Hack on Mon-
day. The action was practically

. thrown out of court, the bench main-
taining that as Klaw & Erlanger had

' not registered their deed of purchase In

Washington at the time of their obtain-
ing the picture rights to the property
the. innocent purchaser on a later date
Could not be held responsible.

The rights to "A Japanese Nightin-
gale'' were secured by Klaw ft Erlanger
for the picture organization which they
were operating, and in whicl Pat Casey
was one of the officers. Darcy and
Wolford' sold the property, .to them.
Later when the K. & E. organisation

discontinued making pictures the rights

were re-purchased by the play brokers

from Casey, he acting as an officer ot

the picture company.

Seceral years later they were subse-
quently sold to Pathe who employed the

piece as a starting vehicle .for Fannie
Ward. It was after the Ward picture

had/been completed and released that

K. & E. demanded an accounting, main-
taining that the rights were still vested

*in them. v-

After dismissing the case the court.

held that the Only redress, that K. & E.

had was a suit for damages against the
' officers of the corporation who sold: the

rights. »

FRENCH OUTFIT IMPROVING.
Paris, Nov. 1.

The statistics of productions shows
there were s\996 metres of French films

presented for the week' ended Oct 18,

against 3,4ft metres the previous week.
This is the record for local producers
since the outbreak of the war.
The foreign films shown during the

same week were 30,293 metres, com*
pared with 33,446 metres,
There is every sign the French indus-

try is hustling and resolved to regain
the position it held prior to the war.

STOLL CO. LOSES GOLDWYN.
Jeffery Barnard, managing director of

the Stoll Film Co, ot London, sailed

for home last Saturday, without taking
with him a contract for a renewal- of
She . English distribution of Goldwyn
pictures which his concern has had tor

a couple pf years.
< This strengthens the general impres-
sion that Goldwyn Is about to establish,

its own releasing offices in Great Brit -

* NO SAENGER MERGER.
New Orleans, Nov. It.

As reported In VARIETY several

weeks ago, the Saenger Amusement Co.

GRADWELL'S NEW FIELD .

Ricord Gradwell, former general man-
ager of the World Film, has conceived

a hew Sold of operation in the picture

industry. He has undertaken a plan to

act as go-between or agent Between the

producer and the distributor.

It Is his purpose' to secure financial

support for the producer and see to it

that the producer's product Is placed,

with the proper distributing organisa-
tion to the bsst advantage with the
right sort ot contract
Mr. Gradwell's activities do not cease

with the signing ot a releasing con-
tract He will personally supervise the
returns from the pictures and wherever
the returns fail to show advantageously
in certain territory his representative

will personally visit that section to look
Into the matter. '

Among the clients he is negotiating

with are the Waldorf Film Corp.. a
Boston producing concern. In which the
owner of the Waldorf luncheon res-
taurants Is heavily Interested, together

with the head of the Van Camp canned
eatables also has an interest; George
Klelne, who Is about to branch out once
more as an Important film producer,. and
several others. , .

WALTER GREENE'S RESIGNATIOJ
. A general topic of conversation in'

New York's film district early this weefc.
was the resignation of Walter E. Greene,"
vice-president and managing director ojtj

the department of distribution of Fal
mous Flayers-Lanky, from that organ'!
lxatioh?

. ; *J

It gave rise to various rumors as t»1
bis plans for the future. One of the';

most persistent was Greene's iptentlopj
to associate himself in business with his

:

former partner, Hiram Abrams. who de.<B
tached himself -from Famous-Lasky a
year ago to take charge of the distri.^
butioh of the United Artists' Association'
("Big Four"). :%

Greene left for the coast Tuesday and.
declined to make known his future plans/
other than to state it has been his in-'
tentlon to resign for the past six
months, and that. on his return he will;
probably have an - announcement '

to':

make'. '...;._'.. •
• l4

- Among other rumors . was one . that
Hiram Abrams. intended to withdraw:
from the United Artists and once more
associate himself . In ; business with
Qreene, and another, that:Greene would'
take charge of the foreign department
for the "Big Fo'url" Both these Mfc
Abrams emphatically denied without'
reservation. He had ranch with Greene
on the day of the letter's departure for
the west, and while they are on terms
of the closest friendship,- Abrams de-
clares there has been no talk of their
Joining la business. Another report has
It that Greene's trip to the coast is to
endeavor to effect a connection with the

.
six disaffected picture directors, who
have recently formed an organisation.

STOLL BBTIN& OPERA HOUSE.
.' London, Nov. 18. 3

Sir Oswald Stoll is asking for |3,SO0>
000 to form a company to purchase the
London opera house, which he has been:
conducting for the past tew years as a
cinema. . i

His profits this year from the theatre
.will be iaoo.OOO.

REAP DIVORCE SUIT.
The divorce action .brought by Lillian

Rose Read against J. Parker Read, J r,

the picture producer, is scheduled to

come for trial before' the end ot the
' month. .

">." .'
•'

33
The plaintiff charges illicit relations'

with several women during 1917-13-19
on the defendant's paft •

'Z |

KEN ELM F088 ILL.

London; Nov. 18.

w&cks agn ;er aiuuboh cm w, Owing to illness Xenelm Foas .has.

and the Lynch Enterprises have come resigned his appointment as director of

'4j» a* understanding regarding Para- productions to the Windsor Film Co. .'.'

BURTON GEORGE'S PRODUCING CO.

Burton. George; picture director, has
formed his.own producing company and'
.has made an arrangement to release his
output through Pathe.. '.

George, was formerly with the Ameri-
can Film Co. . .

,

Ouetin Farnum Renew* with Uaiud,
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Dust in Farnum has signed with;
United Picture Theatres of America
for another year.^. «»»<» uTI
William Lord Wright United 's repre*

sentative here, places. Farnum's salary
for the year at $400,000.

'
-

ii ,
-

~
, a*

Mrs. Crisp Drops Divorce 8uit.

'Los Angeles, Novels. :;

Harle S. Crisp,, wife: of Donald Crisp,
actor-director, haa dropped her suit for
divorce, following a bedside. reconcilia-
tion at a local hospital where Mrs. Crist!

. was undergoing ah operation.
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and Affiliated Circuits.
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MAXINE ALTON AND CO.
BRYANT AND STEWART

& :

*''••• <v .
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.
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PROWN AND BURKE

ROBISON AND PENNEY
;' BILLIE HART AND CIRCUS
INNES BROS.

%URKE AND LILLETE ^GREENWICH VILLAGE"
SIX SERENADERS THE MARVELS
EPWARDS AND FRANKLIN EDWARD MARSHALL

•<• ? -":'

f

i

IRVING AND WHITE NORMAN AND JORDAN
LOUIS CHEVRELATE JACK POLK
BORGAZAGA BROS. JOE AND AGNES RILEY
CAPMAN AND MOONEY THREE RED PEPPERS
DEVEREAUXPRIMMTRIO ^
DEWEY AND ROGERS ' DELRUTH
FOLLIS AND LeROY SOUTHERN AND HARVEY
ARCHIE AND GERTIEFALLS V CORDINI
CHAMBERLAIN AND EARL ROSEAND RUSSELL
THE GREAT LAFOLLETTE STEWART AND KEELEY

..'. ': • ."'
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. -. •
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,
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p.r. :

"THE VOICE"
QUILLENTRIO
JASON SISTERS
MILLERAND ATKINSON
HENRY AND MAY
RODRIGREUZ FOUR
NAVAL BASS QUARTET

. i :•

••-:•' to ;
...

SHIRLEY AND MONROE
TROLLEY CAR DUO
WINTER AND SCOTT
MAY ALDRICH
NADOLNY
BESSIE LeCOUNT
STERLING ROSE TRIO

] .

—-,, ;• • •
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'
'
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• ' " " P.i, '..; Uh!

r.
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,:'"^<0i#IICAGO):

' Suite 1211-12-13

MAX
. : . Vvi it.' iv. . ; „-,
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Telephone: Randolph 364

asonic Temple, Randolph and State

Manager

CHICAGO, Oil

iSPECIALTY PEOPLE BOOKED FOR PRODUCTIONS
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EVELYN NESBIT
Presenting her new akt at B. F. Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn, This Week (tflv. 17)

Direction, HARRY WEBER v 77 tr
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THEATRE ABSORPTION BY PICTURE

INTERESTS WORRYING MANAGERS

House* in Duluth, After May, 1920, Will Go Over to Films-

Lyceum in That City, Which Has Always Housed

- Legit Attraction to Be Converted Into

Picture Palace.

f.
Significant proof of the anxiety dla-

I
played by owners And managers of legit.

| music and . burlesque attraction* being

forced out by. the gradual absorption of

theatres and subsequent conversion Into

picture houses Is to be had in the

publication of an item in last week's

VARIETY to this effect. Coincident with

Its publication comes an. announcement

from Duluth, Minn., that the Lyceum is

to follow in the. wake of other theatres

by being converted into a picture audi-

torium.
' .-.-'-"

This means that Duluth will be abso-

lutely cold as far as any standard at-

tractions reaching the town after May,

ute.

Saturday last a few Broadway man-

agers playing legit shows, when inter-

viewed, declared emphatically there was

hot a scintilla of doubt that Duluth was

"told to them for the rest of eternity, un-

less a new theatre was contemplated.

On this basis, even If a new theatre was
planned, it would leave the town dry of

other attractions than pictures for a
period of at least one year.

A VARIETY representative learned

from Jules Murry, head of the booking de-

partment of the Shuberts, that the Ly-
ceum going over to film producers was not
correct Murry declared that, following
a,conversation with J. IS. Morriaaey, resi-

dent manager of the Lyceum, who was
la his offlce a few days back, there was
nothing to the report of that house play.
hig pictures, as announced.
From Duluth also comes the informa-

tion, that the report of the Lyceum
Gliding passing into new hands has in-
clted much speculation, and considerable
discussion in theatrical circles as to
what arrangements may be made to take
tore of road productions that have up
to the present' been staged in the
&ceum. • .

It was also intimated th;.. negotiations
""re in progress for the purchase, or the

in? of a long-time ground lease, oh
Central Superior street frontage to be

~ as a Bite for a new theatre.

The Lyceum Is the only house that
has played legit and other shows in Du-
luth since ita inception. With no other

house available It seems likely that the
nearest town that should receive such
shows seeking time would be Superior,

Wis. The latter town is to be reached
by a short trolley ride.

Duluth, Nov. 19.

One of the largest realty transactions
1. this city was put through in the sign-

ing of a contract covering the sale of
the Lyceum building and ground from
its, owner, Thomas F. Cole, to the Clinton
Investment Co, of Duluth. The deal is

said to have involved- approximately
$960,04*.

The building on which the Lyceum
stands has a frontage of 12S feet at
Superior street and Fifth avenue west,
by a depth of 140 feet .to the alley. When
it was com. leted about 30 years ago, it

came under the claraiflcation as being
on of the finest of 1U kind in the north-
west.
The transaction was brought about

With a view to its ultimate conversion
into the largest picture theatre in the
city. The remodelling will Involve an
expenditure of between 150,000 to
$100,000. This announcement was ' rth-
comlng from J. B. Clinton of the realty

concern bearing his name. <

The Clinton Investlment Co., it Is

understood, proposes to enlarg . the space
available for stores on Superior street

and to remodel the present motion pic-
ture theatre' into an auditorium with a
seating capacity of 2,000.

Th.. Lyceum building was completed
in 1891 by the late A. M. Miller. The
Miller family vwned it until it came into

the hands of Thoma- F. Cole and his
sister-in-law,. Elisabeth Hoatson, ten
years later.

The Clinton Investment Co. also con-
trols the Strand and Sunbeam theatres,

and another picture house under erec-

tion in West Duluth, ileo other proper-
tie- in the city. At the head of the con-
cern are J. B. Clint- • and Cha a P.

Meyers.'
The corporation, it is also understood,

has taken over the l.ase of - building

located at 103 West Superior street,

which 1b now occupied by a merchandise
concern. - -\

CENTURY'S 14,500 SUNDAY.
The Century's Sunday night show

(one performance only) with the house

rented and the bill placed by the Keith

offlce, is reported to have drawn 14,500

last Sunday night. The scale that

evening was raised from $2.20 to $2.75

for best seats, including war tax. Full

capacity on every floor was secured.

Speculators on the street asked and re-
ceived $4 or $5 per ticket..

The Century's Sunday bills are com-
posed of the headline rs and feature acts
from the B. F. Keith Greater New York
big time theatres. The acts are paid
pro rata as a rule on their regular
weekly salary, although bargaining for
the Century performance is often in-
dulged in. The cost of the Century's
Sunday program iss reported around
$2,600. The Keith people. are said to
pay $1,000 rental for the theatre. Eddie
Darling- of the Keith agency books the
show.

STOP LOOT FOR SUNS TOO HIGH.
As stated in VARIETY earlier in the

season, the stop :imlt for musical shows
during their -Broa 1way engagements is

$10,000 this season, sind the figure set

for non-musical shows is $8,000 weekly.
Producers say the figures are too high,

regardless of Increased operating ex-
penses. The cost increases are even
greater for the producers, they point
out, and the stop limits seem aimed to
ascure the houses profit

Recently a new wrinkle was placed in

the house contracts, which permits an
at t.-action to stay but one week after
dipping under the; stop limit Formerly
a show could drop und.r the figure for
two successive weeks before receiving a
week's notice. Through this clause a
show can now be forced out in two
weeks, as against three weeks' formerly.
The continued pressure for houses is

the cause for the stringent provisions.

KILLER-BATES, CO-STARS.
Henry Miller and Blanche Bates are

shortly to be co-starred in - new play
written for them by James Forbes. It
is scheduled to go into rehearsal im-
mediately after the remainder o. the cast
has been selected. The play hes not yet
been named.
This will be the first Forbes has writ3

ten in several years. His last one was
"The Show Shop." _ .

In the new play, Miller is to play a
middle-aged .man. Miss Bates' part is

said to be wen stronger than that of
Miller's, under whose management the
venture will be made.

SHIMMY MOST VULGAR DANCE.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

The shimmy Is the most vulgar and
dangerous of all American dances, voted
the convention here of the National As-
sociation of Dancing Teachers.
The convention agreed that all dan-

cing should be done from the hips down.

.
ACTORS NON^EHDEHTSr 1*:;f|p

Joseph M. Deuhl, referee In the di-
vorce action brought by Edna A,, 4k|||1
Kelly against Perry J. Kelly, has.'reoop^^^
mended refusing its being granted on |
the grounds of non-residence, in that
both parties have not legally sat isfled

their residency claims within the limits
of the state, having only resided hero
Intermittently during the lay-off periods'
of the theatrical season. %*S?fts

Justice Newburger, sitting in Part !g"r&$'
Special Term of the Supreme Court act-
ing in accordance with the findings,;

'

-%'k-os
handed down a decision Monday Im :

'

:

'-Mm
which he agreed with the referee. .i'X^&sl
The action was marked off the cal-

endar. . .',?

L?.8

CLOSE OPPOSITION. i-M
• Los Angeles, Nov. 13.

Adolph Ramish, representing the Hip-
podrome Theatre Co./ in which Marcus
Loew recently becamo interested, has,
be ugh t the Mercantile Place j-roperty
from the Board of Education for $1,156,.
000. It fronts on Broadway next to the
present Pantages location.
Ramish says the Hippodrome people

will immediately start building the big-
gest theatre structure In the West, which
probably will house Hippodrome (Acker,
man and Harris) vaudeville in opposi-
tion to the new Pantages and Orpheum.
The location is probably the choicest in
the city. :'
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OPFERED $32,000 GUARANTEE. ' ^
Anthony P. Kelly in trying to obtain,

a house in New York for his produc-
tion of "The Phantom Legion" offered
to guarantee the Shuberts $4,000 weekly
for a period of eight weeks for the
Broadhurst Theatre. Kelly has invested
about $50,000 in the njece thus far.

Immediately after tho opening of the
show Kelly received an offer of $50,000/
for the picture rights to the play. This:-' .

'

; ;'

would have taken him out as far as the
production cost Is concerned. He turned '

down the offer, however, and is asking
$76,ooo. .

'':";?;..

The play deals with spiritualism.

RETURN OF ANNIE RUSSELL.
Annie Russell and Tier husband, "V

Oswald Yorke, contemplate a return to

the stage after the holidays. They have ..<"..

been seeking a suitable vehicle for some-
time, and now believe they have secured
one, all details of which they will not ;; :

divulge; St the present time. ' - •

Miss Russell hasn't appeared upon the*
stage in several years. Her return will

-

4^
mark an important event in legitimate ':

theatricals. , . W

"DADDIES" RULED OUT OF CHI.
Chicago, Nov. 15.

Belasco's "Daddies" quiet Powers Mon-
day night when 'he Juvenile Court
ruled the five children of the piece could
not appear. -

The departure left the house dark.
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CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT UNDER

WHICH FRENCH STRIKE WAS SETTLED
t .v- .

' - . «

ft.

"jfa '« ,

'
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AMERICAN ACT CAFT GO OVER.
London) Nov. 19.

The mombers of the Louisiana Five, a
musical combination in America, have
been refused permission by. the Bureau
of Restriction on Immigration of the
Ministry of Labor to enter England,
where they were booked to appear in
one of the Lyons, & Co. restaurant*.
No cause has been assigned for the

Fir*t Part of Document Applies to Small Local Act* and Par- refusal, it » believed to be on* of the
- — - - — •- -•-• first steps against curbing the expected

e&i >-::,

™fevv
.

::.<!';

:

ticularly Vocal Number*—Claims Accepted by Man-

ager's Association, List Bears Signature of the

President. Dated Oct 9.

'!<;''
.

--» .v.r ;••'. '
1>,

•"

t.

Paris, Nov. «.

The Syndicate de* Artistes de Con-
cert*, Music Halls et Cirque of France
(formerly known a* the Union Syndlcal

da* Artiste* Lyriquea). has sent out a
copy ot the 'Cahler de Bevendlcationa"

dated Sept 25, 1919, with the model con-

tract annexed on which a settlement was
reached In the late strike.

T u claim* seem to have been ac-
cepted by the managers' association, for

th* list bear* the signature (if the presi-

dent, dated Oct. 9, and that of the secre-

tary of the French vaudeville syndicate.

It applies to small local acts and par-

ticularly vocal numbers :•--

\« MINIMUM SALARY.

rsris-For singing- turns at rotes la sketch:

2,' Balls Opfin seven days ptr ww*. minimum.

|| frsrio par performance. ev»nln«s and mat-

Iota oa Sandajr or legal holidays. Halt salarr

Cor extra taatiaee on othar days.

t, Balis open leas than seven days per week:

roox aJxma, minimum, 30 franca per perform-

ance; three sbows, mlnlninm. 39 francs per

perronnaoes; two shows, minimum, SO treses

per performance. One day onty (two sbows).

to francs.

* Wow acts coming b> Paris artists will flx

Uitlr pries to Include the extra expense, et

railway fares, sxeess basts** necessary for

their work.
'

«. CollectlTtj touring (from Paris to prov-

inces): Minimum, 30 franca per sbow, and IB

franca tor boarding per dap; return railway ,

tickets, t o., tho arUst to bo paid east of

return Uokct to the place of departure. For
tfcs* but (not mors than four days per month),

10 francs per day for board. For engagements

ot unlimited duration, one month guaranteed.

8TANDAIW CONTRACT.

Verbal contracts are not permitted after Sep-

tember 30, 1B10. Manager* and artiste under-

take firom that date to sign only tbe standard

"T-
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contract, tbe principal ohueee of which are:

X Ttw artist. It he prefers, to bs paid weekly.

*. Ro deduction to .be made for so-called

S. Contraeta not returned by managers or

their agents within three days, for Paris, and

firs day* for th* provinces, may bs declared

null and void at the csplratloa of that period,

with reciprocity as concerns the performer.

-;. Any artist to whom ths manager nsa not

given a now cists before the end of the con-

tract in vigor win be free to sign for any
competing establlabme.it.

fit la requested that managers will communt-
cats to the syndicate ths namei of artists not

rsspsmrng thshr engagements.)

TARIOTJB.

«. Fire rehearsals due each week (not trans-

ferable); to bs given between 9 and 8.30 p. in.

After this hour a remuneration of 75 centimes

pec quarter of an hour will be paid*. No
morning rehearsals.

8. Behearsals at night (after the,show): Three
francs per hour, with a minimum of five francs

after 12.20 a, m., but only for performers re-

ceiving a salary of less than SO franca,

T. Dress rehearsals at night: For artists

having a standing engagement the dress re-

hearsals at night, whether there la a publio or

not must be paid. For psrformers making
their first appearance In the house the salary

Is du» If the performance It given before ths
public.

8. Behearsals In tha home city ot the srtlst

(whan he does not already figure on the bill,

L s., prior to each sew engagement): Five
rehearsals, due at halls guaranteeing at least

one month's engagement; fivs rehearsals each
month of tha assured engagement; beyond this

number each rehearsal must be paid half salary.

0. Performers making first appearance or
•'curtain raisers:" Managers must not employ
more than one-fifth of those making their

debut oa tha stags or those known professionally

as "curtain raisers." Artists In this category
are those who esteem themselves as such.
Salary by mutual arrangement
Hots—On all shows produced by ths direction

or provide* by tanpretsarll, there shall not bs
sure than one-fifth of debutants or "curtain
raisers." (This particularly applies to revues.)

10. Trial shows: A trial show given for a

i—

e

ager need not bs renews* and shall not be
the cause of any moslseatloa In the composi-
tion of the troupe sires*? fulfilling sa en-
gagement.

11. Dress and sua 1—min t The management
mint furnlab performers playing In pieces or
revues the necessary slements snob . as: Cos-
tumes of ell kinds, vrigs, tights, stockings,
shoes and linen, and ths washing of same. A
remuneration of three francs per show shall bs
granted to each artist by managements of balls
not furnishing ths Mceasorlea for pieces or
revues.

12. Commissions: Commissions are payable by
ths employer, whatever may be tho mods of
engagement, either direct or through an agent

'

This does not apply to engagements made
prior to September (, 1Mb.
IS. Foreign , members: Ths number of- for-

eigners employed will be fixed according to ths
reciprocity accorded to French artists in other
countries.

14. Lithos: The artist shall supply two
lltbos. Extra copies shall be paid at the rate

'

of One trano for large potters and DO centimes
for small potters.

IB. A. Contracts already signed -at a lower
salary than the minimum now figsd shall bs
ranted automatically from October 1, 11110. to
the amount ot the said minimum, and shall
sbm Include the advantages accorded in the
present agreement, so that the contracts previ-
ously stating a given sum per dsy shall not
bs inferior to an equivalent of no franca per
weak.
B. Contracts signed prior to September 8,

1910, with a salary superior to ths minimum
renisln in force.

O. Dufrenne,
President, Managers' Syndicate.

WATSON,
Secretary, Performers' Syndicate.

The contract agreed upon, called "Th*
Model Contract," is as follow*:,
Betweeh tha undersigned. M. .„

director, of on the one part, and
**. ., performer, member of tho
Syndicate dea A. C. M. H. et C, on ths other
part, It la agreed as follows:

" engages M. as
• •"••• from ............ to ••...•.....,
luoluaivs. vis, for ...... performances, at a.
aahiry of francs per performahco in tha
evening or matinees oa Sunday or publio holi-
days, and francs ptr performance for
each supplementary matlnes during tho week.
In ths event of non-esecutlon of present oonv

tract tho defaulting party undertakes to pay
liquidated damages to tha full amount of ths
salary stipulated.

Special conditions (which in no ease shall ha
prejudicial to clauses relative to salary sad
dUes) ,

Signed at this day of

Signatures:

,...*.,*«,«••,•,,..

••.•'.•..............
Performer.
.........^

manager.

SMITHPIELD PBODUCES ANOTHER.
m

-• Paris. Nov. 19.
George Smithfleld. A. B. F.. has pro-

duced another musical comedy hit. A
soldier play entitled "The Islo of
As You Were." It had its premiere at
Saraur and will shortly be seen In Paris.

"IITTLE WOMEN" IN FAVOB.
London. Nov. 19.

"Little Women," produced at a mati-
nee Nov. 10 at the New Theatre, was
received with favor.
The acting is better than the play.

ACTORS STRANDED ON RIVIERA.
Monte Carlo, Nov. 19.

The company which has been making
"The Man Who Broke the Bank at
Monte Carlo" has been stranded here
owing to a tisapproprlatlon of funds.

Charles Coburn had to go security
for |1,500 in order to pay their hotel
bills and get them homo.

American Invasion. The action of th*
official bureau may have been taken at
the bequest of the Variety Artists' Fed-
eration or Actors' Association, or both.

The Louisiana Five are nvo boy* who*
have been making records, oyer here for
the Columbia Phonograph Co. Letters
received In New York -mentioning the
refusal to the act for permits to land in
England gave no reason whatsoever.

DRAMA OP OLDEN TIMES.
,

.
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£ , Paris,. Nov.- 1».
:
',

"L'HerodfeDjie," a drama in verse by
Albert duBoic, was produced Nov. 13 and
registered a fair success. The story con-
cerns Berenice, Jewish queen, loved by
the Roman emperor, Titus, and their
separation, forced by popular clamor.
Holding the principal roles are Mes<

dame* Bartet, Delvalr, Madeleine Booh,
MM. Albert Lam'oert, deMaz, Fenouz.
The painter. Bertin, ha* brushed up some
pretty sets for the new play.

"HON. -BEAUCAIRE" CO. CROSSING.
i • London, Nov. 19.

With the exception of Maggie Teyte,
the original London company appearing
in "Monsieur Beaucalre," will sail for
America to open at the New Amsterdam
Theatre, New York, Dec. 15. The scen-
ery and costumes are already on the
wayl '•'.••
Marion Green, who holds the title role,

sailed last week on the Adriatic and
the remainder of the principals and
chorus go forward today (Nov. 19) on
the Megantic. Andre Messager sails

from Bordeaux to conduct the opera In

New York on the opening night

SARAH BERNHARDT.
Paris, Nov. 19.

The Great Sarah haa returned to

Paris after her lecturing tour In Bel-
gium and Alsace. She appears in good
health, but is inconvenienced by the
loss of her leg. In spite of this she is

considering an appearance in "Hero-
dlade" by Bene Fauchoi*.

FOUES BEBOEBE OPENING
Paris, Nov. 19.

The Folies Bergere revue la due to

open next week. * '

':

"HI

Not bo many years ago T considered my-
self lucky to be booked for a single week at
s salary that today is paid an office boy in
America. Now 1 am booked up fur many-
years to come at a salary that, would raako
the average bank president sn'rlous. Again
I hare been honored by • cable offering me
a flattering salary to appertr. with Zlegfald's
Follies and at the Capitol Theatre, New fork.
To blm that bath thall^ie given,

1
Frank Van Hovmn*

\

.0BCHESTBA GOOD FOB TWO TEARS
London, Nov. 19.

The Will Marlon Cook New York
Syncopated (colored) Orchestra, having
played here for 20 weeks, has had Its
London, time extended for 20 more
weeks. It Is predicted the orchestra will
remain In England for two years, from
Its current successv
Charles Bornhaupt, the New York for-

eign agent, sent the orchestra over here.

SKETCH REHEARSING IN PARIS.
Paris, Nov. 19.

"Nattlma of the Bed Lacquer Box,"
a spectacular sketch by Curnoaky, musto
by Victor Larby, staged by Slgnored, is
rehearsing here with Mile: Merany. and
Sacha Gpurdin, and opens In London
at tho Coliseum Nov, 24. ,m

"OUR PEG" AT CHRISTMAS,
London, Nov. 19.

Oncar Asche will produce "Our Peg*
at Prince's theatre, Manchester, ChrlaN
mas Sve. Jose Collin* will have tho
role of* "Peg Wofflngton," and Bert
Coote appears at "TlrlpreL" '• -->•:'

; VI0IA TBEE PBODUJCDTG.
London, Nov. 19.

• Viola Tree will produce "Tempest"
and other Shakespearean plays at the
AJdwych when the Arnold Bennett
piece, "Sacred and Profane Love" : fin-
ishes Its run.

«•*•

C00PEB CIRCUIT SOLDI
'

. London, Nov. 19.
Provincial Cinema Theatres are said

to have bought the Cooper Circuit. Th*
sellers, are the largest owners on th*
East coast.

ANOTHER BY HARCOURT.
London Nov. 19.

4
Herbert Jay will produce a play by

C.tII Harcourt called "The Intruder,"
at tho Kihgsway when "A Temporary
Gentleman" finishes its run. The piece
was first produced in America.

'.: •. qHERBERT 'JARMAN DIE8. '

London, Nov. 19.
Herbert Jarman, the actor, died Nov.

14. i;e was last seen In New York in
"The Whip." > '•

"

*

His last work-here was In "Cyrano
de Bergerac" .'

BROADHUR8T ARRIVES.
"•'. S' London, Nov. 18.

George Broadhurst has arVlved to
superintend rehearsals of "The Crimson
Alibi." ':..':'
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MAKE CONTRACTS i DOLLARS

IS ADVICE TO VAUDEVHJJANS

Owing to Present Rate of Exchange, It Takes Nine French

Francs to Buy a Dollar—Pre-War Rate Was 5.20—Ar-
tists Should Stipulate That They Be Paid in Ameri-

can Money at the Rate Prevailing On Day of

Payment—Low Exchange May Safely

Be Considered Eight Francs.

.."
. Paris, Nov. 10.

Owing to the present rate of exchange

It is- advisable for acta' singing for

France to' stipulate' their salary pay-

able in dollars, , and. not In francs, -if

they are* calculating the amount' in

American currency. To buy a dollar at

present the rate of exchange is 9 francs

and still rising, instead of 5.20 francs, pre-

war rate.' The contracts should specify

the salary in dollars. payable at the rate

of exchange of the day due. It 1ft ex- ,

pected the rate of exchange will go
down within a rew months, but.lt seemB
probable of remaining round about 8

francs for some tune to come. When,
amounts are mentioned In French francs

the rate of 8 francs lo the dollar may be
safely figured as a 'low. exchange.

.

WONT ADMIT TO $300,000.

That he won' himself $300,000 in the

stock market within the past two weeks
is not admitted by Louis- Bernstein, of

the Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. music pub-
lishing house.

' Mr. Bernstein says he was credited

with having made $300,000 In the mar-
ket. Ho sticks against the exact amount'
named, refusing -to say whether the

proper amount should have been oyer
or under that $500,000.

Following the' first report, Mr. Bern!
stein states his mall was quite heavy
with proposals to invest any surplus
cash he has. Some of the- letters even
asked for cash without proposing an

' investment ',.•.' *

BILL BOCK WAS SORE.
The Colonial gallery "got after" Billy

Rock's act Tuesday matinee and at-

tempted to break the turn up while

Bock was in the midst of his Chinese
number by hurling handsful of pennies

on .the stage. Rock continued singing

and overcame the interruption.

At the finish of the turn Rock ad-
vanced to the footlights and holding' up.
one of the pennies thrown a* him de-

livered a short Speech oh extravagance,

winding up with a challenge to any one
of the money tosecrs to come down from
.the gallery and meet .him man to man.
None of the disturbers accepted the

Rock den and the audience gave Rock a
noisy send-off.

i

'

FRISCO'S WHOLESALE IDEA.
1

1 An epidemic of derby hats and cigars

is threatening the show business, for

-Frisco, the jazz dancer, haa announced
his inte-.tion of dispensing with the serv-

ices of a female assistant, adding a new
vfeature to his act in the form of a dance
number in which eight "plants" will

'come on the stage lat the finish of his

turn to imitate him.
They will danoe individually for a

; prize (corn, cake or a bar of soap) and
at the, finale all "hoof" In unison.

Since the news has leaked out Frisco
Is besieged by kids at every perform-
ance. • -

Ralph Herts With Partner.

Ralph Hertz is again in a vaudeville

act, this half "breaking in" outside of

New York. •

For an assistant in the turn Mr. Hertz
has a young woman.

[.: Max Hart is doing the booking. Hertz
i*as with "Monte Crlstp, Jr.," until some
lays ago.

after the scalps of the agents. A match
game is to. 'oe arranged between Harry
Grant Ray Meyers and Ted Letend re.

representing the Orpheum Circuit team,
which is to give battle to the agents'
team, consisting: of Manwaring, . Jack
Henry, Lee Muckenfuss and Tim O'Don-
nell. #. >

KEITH SUNDAYS AT MANHATTAN.
The Manhattan opera house starts

with the Keith Sunday shows Novem-
ber 30. Sunday night shows only will

be. given. - • ,.
'

,

.

Win McCaffery will handle the book-
ings for the Manhattan under the super-
vision of Ted Lauder in the Keith office.

• The Manhattan is a Comstock & Qest
house. That firm rents the Century on
Sundays to'the Keith people.

COOPER'S EXCLUSIVE RECORD.
One vaudeville record is exclusively

held by Harry Cooper. It is an annual

appearance Thanksgiving Day at Black-

well's Island for the entertainment! of

the inmates. For 19 years Mr. Cooper

has never missed a volunteer contribu-

tion to the vaudeville program first sent

over to Bleckwell's by Percy Q. Wil-

liams, and continued by the Keith office

since Mr. Williams retired from theat-

ricals. ,

' Thanksgiving next week will mark
Mr. Cooper's 20th annual trip to' the

centre of the East River, where Black-

well's Is located.

Whether as a member of the Empire

City Quartet, of which Harry Cooper
. was the Hebrew comedian, or as a single

act which he has been following the
dissolution of the famous four, Mr.
Cooper has managed to play Blackwell's
Island. A couple of times or more he
has canceled dates outside of New York
to- conform with his Thanksgiving
habit. Accidentally or otherwise Mr.
Cooper never was playing on a route

in the West during November, in all of

the years he has been In vaudeville and
at Blackwell's.

COMBINATION OF "NAMES."
At the expiration of hip engagement

with "Cappy Rloks," abo\it March 1,

Thos. A. Wise will enter vaudeville In

a comedy sketch, said to have been writ-
ten for him by U. S. Senator Mason.
M. S. Bentham arranged the matter.

BLANCHARD DOESN'T REMEMBER.
The memory of Charles M. Blanchard

left him for a period of two years or
more, says Mr. Blanchard -who has re-

turned to Broadway, after an absence
for that length of time. Fully recovered
now, ' Blanchard says he will start pro-
ducing vaudeville acta

.

Regaining his memory at a hospital at
Beacon, N.' Y., Blanchard states the
hospital people Informed him he -bad
been a year at that institution, and was
another year at some other place, hone
of which, 1 Blanchard says, he recalls.

Nor has he been able to discover, he
says, Just what cause placea him in that
mental condition.

ALBEE DONATES $1 ,000 TO LESLIE
The Bert Leslie Benefit to be held this

coming Sunday night (Nov. 23) at the
Cohan Theatre, received a donation
Tuesday of $1,000 from E. F. Albee.

EtKS CARNIVAL BEGINS DEC. 1.

New. York Lodge No. l of the B. P. O.
Elks begins its annual. Christmas Tree
Fund event on Dec. 1. An indoor carni-
val will be the form^of entertainment
this year. The show will run for three
days. Doll wheels, fortune tellers, roll

down games, and some big feature acts
will make up the offerings.

The public will be admitted and the
proceeds given to charity..

BEE PALMER'S ILLNESS.
For the third, time in three successive

weeks Bee' Palmer was forced to cut
short an engagement through Illness

last Thursday when she dropped' but
of the bill at the ' Royal.
Miss Palmer has not played a full

week's engagement since she appeared
at the Palace, having been forced to
quit at the Maryland. Baltimore and the
Riverside, preceding her date at the
Royal Jost Week. - .

CROCK 8AILING NOV. 28.

London, Nov. 19:

Crock, the
t
musical clown, and his

partner sail for America Nov. 28. They
open at the Palace in New York shortly
after their arrival.

LIONEL RIGNOLD DEAD.
London, Nov. 19.

Ltonel Rlgnold, the actor, died Nov. 14

after a long illness. He was 69 years
old.

DILLINGHAM HAS MARX BROS.
The Four Marx Brothers placed their

signature this week to a contract for
three years with Charles Dillingham.
A piece for next season will be pre-

pared by the producer for the boys, who
are now touring in vaudeville in their
own production act

DECLARES TEN PER CENT.
London Nov 19.

Variety Theatres Consolidate 5. Ltd.,

with a profit for the past year of $100,-

000, has declared a dividend' of 10 per
cent.

FRAMING BOWLING MATCH.
The bookers and the agents in the

Palace theatre building ha\e gone wild
Over bowling, with the result that Fri-
day night of each week is set aside by
the. enthusiasts for their sport at the
96th street alleys.

Up to the. present B. J. Manwarlng is

the "champ" (some say self-designated),
having rolled -the high scores.
There Is "a faction among the. Or-

pheum Circuit employees who are out

MARRIES OPERA STAR.
London, Nov. 19.

Madame Edwlna, operatic prima
donna, was quietly married in London
to Major Stuart Whortly, nephew of the
Earl of Whamallffe.

Booking Men Must See Tryouts.
. The booking men of the Keith office

are required to be present at the weekly
bill of tryout nets at the Harlem Opera
House Monday and Proctor's 125th
street Friday
The . bookers when visit int; either of

the theatres on the days mentioned sign
a sheet denoting their presence in person
Or by representative; ;

Donald Kerr in Capitol Show.

Donald Kerr and Effle Weston are out
of "The Little Blue Devil." Mr. Kerr
has signed with Ned Wayburn and will

gj Into the Capitol cast immediately as

a "single."
Miss Weston has no immediate plans

for the future.

Mr. Kerr was the outstanding hit of
the "Devil" show. He was added to

it for the Broadway presentation.

Pollock te Produce The Red. Mill."

London, Nov. 19.

Leon Pollock has acquired the Eng-
lish rights to "The Red Mill" and will

produce it in the provinces prior to

opening In London.

EVELYN NESBIT.
A likeness of Evelyn Nesbit is on this

week's cover. Vaudeville has Miss Nes-
blt and her new act at the Orpheum.
Brooklyn, this week (Nov.' 17). '

; V .

:

;

Successful in vaudeville always, MisS
Nesbit heads the attendance records in
it from coast to coast.

Lee David of B. D. Nice and Co. con- .

ceived a collection of song novelties for;

her that comprise the best act she has
ever presented. Her versatility la exem-
plified in the' range of characters es-
sayed, as she runs the gamut from "Kid" /

to "Vamp," concluding with a real Jaea
number and a surprise finish. A bizarre
•"Crystal Ball" number has been pro- v

nounced a real song classic.

Jimmle Dunn, a light comedian of
merit, lends able assistance by his
sprightly dancing and good singing.
At the piano is one of the cleverest of

aecompansts—Eddie Moran. ;'-*

Miss Nesblt's wardrobe; chic, elegant,

fastidious and costly, a sartorial spec-
tacle in itself, was desgned and made
by .Mme. Frances. ,"..•,;.

Miss Nesbit is under the sole manage-
ment and personal direction of Harry
Weber. f
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MADE THE BOOKERS LOOK.
A cowboy named Logan, has mastered

the lntrlclcl.es of getting a showing for
his "roping stunt."; After! several un-
successful ' efforts* to' Interview 'th»
bookers he hired a room in the Douglas
Apartments on 46th street .His choice
of residence was guided by the knowl-
edge that the roof of the Douglas lav
directly opposlU: the sixth floor of the '.

Keith 'Exchange. ': • •<[

Tuesday afternoon, attired in full

Western regalia, Ue took his rope and
female assistant and climbed out upon
the roof. In a few moments the windows
of the fifth and'stxth floors of the Keith
offices were crowded with curious agents,
and bookers.

After a few preliminary stunts, the
Westerner went into bis act and (MS '.'!'.*h§|

about 40 minutes of roping without : luvte;;v,M;.'£^

i
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ing to contend with a single walkout. mm
BIO ACT INTO PLAT;

"Rings of Smoke," now a vaudev
act with Rooney and Bont (starred, is

expeeted to become a. play by Its pro*
ducere. around April 1 next. As SB
extended entertainment it will bear the
same title. .;•'.

Carl Hoagland produced the act, with
the stars of it holding an Interest. The
production carries 16 people.- It 1b now
at the Palace, New York, in the second
week of a three-week stay booked for
that house. • '"'A'^

;
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WITHERS IN PARIS.
London, Nov. 19,,..'.,

Charles Withers with his playlet,

•For Pity's Sake," will top the bill when
Albert deCourvillo opens the Follies
Marlgny, Paris.

...

FRED BOLTON ILL.
London, Nov. 19.

. Fred Bolton, of Bolton's International
Films, is seriously ill with pneumonia.

SKI
Personal Triumph for Teddy BsrardY

'

London, Nov. 19.

"The Eclipse," the new Cochran pro-
duction at the Garrlck, which opened' ffi

Nov. 12, is not up to the producer's usual
"'

•..;"? fflmi

' \% "'' & \i
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standard of success, but will run.
Alfred Lester and Teddle Gerard carry

the show on their shoulders,and have
made big personal successes.

All Mosconi Family Coming In. "

Louis and Charlie Mosconi now In
vaudeville will shortly be joined In an
act by their father, sister and two
younger brothers. Mosconi Senior is the
most popular dancing Instructor in

Philadelphia,

The act will be titled "The Six Mob-
conls."

iM

' ' Extra Pay for Four-a-Day.
Chicago, Nov. 19. -, \i

According to the .new plan at the
.

•

'

State-Lake only one act Is asked to do
four shows a day, and that act la paid .'

extra pro rata,

*
- " '
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ALL TEUTON ACTS IN AMERICA

ADVISED TO WORK IN GERMANY
,;

:
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Franz Steiner Writes Friend Here to Tell All His Fellow

Men to Return Home at Once—Plenty forThem to Do
There—Local Man Replies—Says There Is Small

Chance of Germans Leaving This Country.

Low Rate of Exchange on Mark Partly

the Cause of Their Disinclination.

n;
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In Berlin as an agent Is Franz Stelner,

formerly manager of the Berlitt Winter
Garten, which ptayg vaudeville,

"Writing to a New York agent Stelner

aafced the New Yorker to inform all Ger-
man acts on this side there is plenty of

work tor them in Germany and to return

home at once. Stelner promised jo place

any evincing a desire* to go back.

The Hew. York agent replying to the

letter, informed 8tciner that as far as

he understood there was small chance

at present of German acts returning to

Germany. Many had no thought of do-

Ing that, said the agent citing one or

two especial reasons that arose during

the war why that was so, but a more
potent point made in the reply was-that

With the low exchange rate on the Ger-

man mark at present, Germans over

here could secure more of the marks
with their net earnings In America than

they would be paid for work in their

native land with the much depreciated

mark. •

H)EWS TWO HIGH-PEICED ACTS.

The Loew Circuit has engaged two
vaudeville turns at a weekly salary that

runs somewhat over the big mark o£ tho

Loew houses during this season. ,

Dorce's Celebrities, an operatic turn.

Is playing out of town for loew at 1800

weekly, with 1750 in Now York. It re-

mains a full week in each house and has

been hooked for two weeks (hold over)

at Loew's, Montreal.

The other act is "Submarine P." open-

ing Bee 16 in Chicago for loew, also re-

ceiving |800. There are two "Submarine

F* acta out, under the same manage-

ment.
.Harry Plncus did the Loew booking

tor each turn.

Pf JffiLTOEESON'S LEASED.
• The United Cigar Stores, which have

taken over the Henderson property at

Coney Island, have leased the Music

Hall, which is part of the huilding, to

Joseph Jacobs. The lease is for a period

of 15 years. Jacobs is associated with

X '-','.'' William Brant in the conduct of the New
j #. Albany Theatre, Brooklyn.

/It Is understood the Coney Island

house is to he opened Jan. 1 with pic-

tures. The right to the use of the

VfLdevlUe franchise, it Is understood,

has been* included in the lease and the

new managers are to give vaudeville

there next summer.

TOUR JOB POLICE QUARTET.
Max Hart* is arranging a Vaudeville

tour for tho N. Y. Policeman's Quartet,

an organization of singers consisting of

coppers belonging to the regular metro-
politan force.

The four singing coppers have at-

tracted considerable attention recently,

through appearing at Bed Cross rallies

and similar affairs.

It Is understood a percentage of the
Quartet's salary received in vaudeville

will go to the Police Pension Fund.

:,:y •
,
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PANTAGES IN HAMILTON, CM.
George Stroud, owner of the Savoy,

Hamilton, Canada, says ground for a
new house there has been broken.

Interests of the Savoy, which has been
playing stock, are reported to have pur-
chased control in* the new enterprise.

The new house is to present Pantages
Circuit bills, Mr. Stroud stated
Other vaudeville circuits In Hamilton

are Loew and Canadian United Circuit.

GBAlTVIIXirS SUEDAY C0HCEBT.
The concert this coming Sunday night

at the Century theatre, booked on that
day by the Keith office, wid have Ber-
nard Granville as a feature.

Granville is now appearing in "The
Little Blue Devil," a Joe Weber pro-
duction at the Central, one of the Shu-
bert houses. Mr. Weber is reported to

have gives his consent to the Granville
Century, appearance. —
Of late weeks the Shubert vaudeville

booking representatives have shown
some activity in keeping acts wherever
they could out of "Sunday houses" they
decided were in "opposition" to the
Shubert Sunday shows.

BOTH SUSPENDED.
Al Rlcardo, ventriloquist, win not be

expelled from the N. V. A. .club house,
as announced last week, but suspended
for 30 days for conduct unbecoming a
member of the organization, as a result
of an altercation with Dan ScBack
(Dancing Schacks) last week in the
billiard parlor. Dan Schack has also
been suspended ' tor^the same amount
of time. >
It was originally planned to expell

the member to blame for the occurrence,
but as no definite conclusion could be
arrived at as to which one was re-
sponsible, both will have to suffer equal
penalty.

P. & H. GEANT CONTRACT.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Change of heart has possessed the
Finn & Heiman booking office. Pay or
play contracts began to issue from that
source this week, although Sam Kahl,
before leaving on a honeymoon and
turning the books over to Nate.Kal-
cheim, declared against this resolution
which was adopted by all other asso-
ciated bookers here.

COMPLA1N8 TO V. M. P. A.
The Vaudeville Managers Protective

Association has received a complaint
from Isabella A. Fine, alleging she was
engaged three weeks ago to appear as a
member*of a tab company sponsored by
Max Reynolds, and that after playing a
thr«e days' date, beginning Nov. 5 at the
Dixie Theatre, Philadelphia, according
to Miss Fine, she failed to receive her
salary.

Miss Fine's complaint goes on to state
she was engaged at 180 a week by Rey-
nolds, who disappeared after the Dixie
Theatre date.

The V. M. P. A. Is Investigating the
complaint, but as yet have not been able
to locate Reynolds.

SLANDER SUIT SETTLED.
Richmond, Va, Nov. 19.

"You are a dirty dog. You sneaked
away from here like a thief in the night.

You are small enough to.bo drowned tn
a fountain pen. I hojs*,ytm and your
wife wlD starve to dfjaflpV'^a&ijf;

"

Elmore D\ Helns, manager* of the
Roanoke theatre, sat him down and
typewrote them crool words. Then he
made the mistake of mailing the com-
munication to H. Raymond Siletto, trap
drummer in the Lyric, theatre orchestra,

Richmond.
Senor Siletto read the epistle and was

peeved. Then he decided to let the law
punish his traducer. ' He' Instituted a
suit for slander against Manager Heine
and demanded 910,000.

The suit was called tor trial yester-
day. James R. Lenahan, counsel for

the maligned drummer, and Scott Bu-
chanan, attorneys for Heine, had been
in conference. Mr. Lenahan explained
.to the court a compromise. had been
effected;, that his client has accepted a
satisfactory cash ' consideration. He
asked .that the suit he dismissed from'
the docket. • .

Counsel for the Roanoke manager
'united in the motion to dismiss. It was
learned that Heine had paid all the costs

and- that Drummer' Siletto held the
check of Helns for |760.

"The letter upon which the slander
suit was based was written a tew days
after Senor Siletto, who had been-in the
Roanoke theatre orchestra, decided'

Roanoke was too provincial for him and
hiked to Richmond. The Lyric director

wan unaware that the senor had sur-

rendered hie portfolio in Roanoke with-
out the consent of Manager Helns.

LOEW LANDS FOUR MORE.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

• As predicted in VARIETY, the Marcus
Loew-Finkelstein ft Rubens deal was
closed, adding the Duluth, Superior,
Minneapolis and St. Paul quartet to
the Ackerman & Harris string to slide

to Loew.
The books will be transferred about

Jan. l, hooked jointly with the A-H
houses, the Jump between the. two being
from St. Paul to Billings for the' time
being.

There Is undercurrent talk of nego-
tiations with the McCarthy Brothers,

who have Fargo, Grand Forks and
Aberdeen, in the Dakotas, to -knit even
closer the new combination.
Loew did not, return here, having left

for Kansas City as his first stop.

LUBIN BOOKING AHEAD.
The first long distance vaudeville con-

tract issued by the Loew agency was
lately given by Jake Lubin to Walters
and "Walters. It calls for their continu-

ous appearances on the Loew time for

the remainder of this season and forty

weeks next season.'

Irving Cooper represented tho act,

which is now en its first contract of

twenty weeks with Loew. -.'• 'V«

GALLANT DANNY.
Dan Simmons, general manager of the

Amalgamated Booking Offices (B. S.

Moss) has invoked several new rules

governing agents visiting the office. Two
are:

Hats must be removed.
Smoking not tolerated.

Last Thursday an agent visited the
office and neglected to remove his
chapeau while talking"to Billy Curtis.

There was immediate silence and no
business transacted until the man con-
formed with the office regulations.

Th* reason for the order seems to be
the Installation of a girl stenographer in
the agency.

Cadoret Theatre for Geneva.

Rochester, Nov. 19.
T. H. Hathaway, representing J. R.

Cadoret, of Boston, has secured an op-
tion on a site for a theatre in Geneva
and announces that the proposed house
will be operated in connection with a
chain of new houses In Corning, Hor-
nell, Olean, Balamanca, Jamestown and
Elmlra.
It is planned to spend about 175,000

for a house In Geneva, and the house
will scat about 1.550.

Two -a- Day ia Kearney, N. J.

The Regent, Kearney, N. J., will start
playing vaudeville Nov. 39, playing four
acts each last half only, giving two per*
tormances daily.

Charles Anderson of the Keith office

will do the booking.

Moss After Dyokmsn 8treet.

,.,
It was reported this week B. 8. Moss

la negotiating with John G. Jermon tor
the latter's Dyokman street theatre, New
York.

A. & H.'S FUTURE BOOKINGS.
. San PraaclSco, Nov. 19.

Th* future bookings of Ackerman ft
Harris's in the East seem indefinite at
present. Mrs.. Ella Weston, the vaude-
ville circuit's booking representative
here, is to shortly leave for New York,
where she will consult with J. H. Lubin
of the Loew booking office. Loew and
the A. & H. circuits recently merged.
It Is reported. A. ft H. have advised

toe Loew Circuit to issue contracts over,

the A. ft H. time for nine weeks, though
the circuit has twelve. It's a provisional
measure and acts booked for the time
will probably go the full route. The
opening date for Loew contracts has not
been given out. It may follow the end-
ing of the A. ft H. booking agreement
with the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association of Chicago. Mort Singer of
the Association is reported to- have .in-

formed A, & H. they can end that at
will. AH parties concerned seem to
agree Mr. Singer has acted most cour-
teously in the matter.

: Chicago, Nov. 19. '

The prospects of a new Marcus Loew
Chicago office appear almost positive at
present. Marcus Loew was here hut
week. J. C. Matthews is the present
local Loew representative. Nothing is

reported about any change in that direc-

tion, but Loew intends establishing a
complete booking-office, to aid in hook-
lag his Western."Middle West and South-)

em time.

ETHEL PILCER RETURNING.
, Ethel Pilcer, after an absence of two
years returns to the stage Dee. 1, ap-.

pearihg with her husband Dudley Doug-
las in a new singing and dancing turn,

with a pianist.

Harry Weber Is arralnglng bookings.

LEON ERROL 8AIL8 NOV. 29.

Leon Errol will sail from London tn
the Caronla, Nov. 29, and will open at
the Palace Christmas week.

,
M. S, Bentham has charge of ErroVo

bookings.

Contracts for Three In Cleveland.

Cleveland, Nov. 19.

Contracts have been made and ground
broken for tho erection of three theatres
here—two for Marcus Loew and one for
A. L. Erlanger. The Loew houses will

have a seating capacity of 4,000 and 3,fop

respectively, and that of Erlanger will

seat 1,840. Whereas the new Loew ven-
tures win be confined to pictures, the
Klaw ft Erlanger house will put on dra-
matic performances. With this addition
the loew interests win control seven
houses In. this city.

Walls Goes to Keith's Ciney.

Al Walle, who has been assisting Bob
O'Donnell at Proctor's 125th street, ha*
been transferred to Cincinnati, where he
will assume the management of the new.
B. F. Keith Palace Theatre of that city.

Mr. Walls was formerly connected
with the Butterfleld interests and man-
aged houses in Lansing and Bay City,
Mich. ; - .

Lee Beattie, recently connected with
the Joe Sullivan office, Will replace Mr.
Walle at the uptown house.

Xmaa 8hows Supplied By B.-F. Keith.

As Is their custom each Tear the B. F.
Keith Vaudeville Booking offices win
supply a show of 20 acts at the work-
house and penitentiary on Biaekwell's
Island Thanksgiving* morning.
The acts will be recruited from the

bills playing the local, theatres that
week. '."

Not K. 0, Branch of Association.

Chicago, Nov. 1*. -

The '-Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association here wishes It understood HI

has no connection or affiliation with th*
Consolidated Booking Office of Kansas
City.

'New Manager of Miles.

Cleveland, Nov. 19.

Fitzgerald, one of the best known of

the' local theatre managers, has been
appointed manager of the Miles', comii

there from the Logan Square, Chicago*

a*_ ;.>
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"y< IN PARIS
Uy a. O. XEKDHBW.

i '.•
. i ••.- Pari*. Nor. ft,

..-A' play by Robert do Flexs. with
Martha Regnfer, wW follow Maurice
Donnajr* *X»MM a- raamme** at the
Varietes, which la due alter "Sentlers

de Vertus." •

"Oh Mariage d'Amertque," by Alfred
Bavotr, will succeed "Sonrls d'Hotel" at

the Theatre Femlna. ';'

"Son Altenses Kosine," the new title of
Raymond Genty's Trinceese de Reve,"

will be given at the Odeon soon. Mac-
ttta Lery is the producer.

. . *
'

•
,

*

"LHerodienne," by Albert du Bots,

BOW rehearsing at the Coznedifc Fran-
chise, comprise* Mmes. Bartet. Delvair,
Matlelaina Roch, MIL Albert Lambert,
d*, Max and Fenoux. The saenery Is by
Bertin.

• Vanni Marcouix has r-eturned to Paris

from Buenos Aira-» and will appear in

Italian operas at the new Theatre
Lyriqae of MM. Gheusi and A. DevaL

feAndr«. Brule fa leaving for Brussels,

where he will play with Hmes. Andree
Pascal. Vera Sergine, Lucienne Roger,
de Mornaud, . Pourols, MM. laaton Pev-
erin, Hermant. St.-Bonaet, in a number
of Frcneh comedies.

Lieut. F. Percy, tatcharge of the Rhino
Dramatic Club at Cologne, has been
presenting for the amusement, of the
British troops John Galsworthy's "Silver

Box."
.

Andre Mefisager*s "La Basochc" Is be-
ing revived at the Opera Comlque, with
Edmee Favart. Marthe Chenal is re-
turning to this lyrical home towards the
end of 'November, Impersonating
"Bapho."

The rehearsals of Gabriel Dupont'a
"Antar" at the Opera have- been de-
layed on account of the absence of
Yvonne Gall In America. In its place
"Lea Goyescaa" of Granados will be the
next novelty at the national academy of

,
mnsfc in Paris.

Mile. Alexandrovies aaa replaced
Mary Garden in Massenet's "Cleopatra"
at the Theatre'Lyrioue (er-vaudeville).

Miss Garden la returning to New York,
but has arranged to be back in Paris,

next spring. *

A new revue is being rehearsed at the
Casino de Paris, for which Shnone
Dheslys, of Ziegfeld's New York shows,
has been booked by Leon Volterra. Miss
Dheslys came from America last week,

The little Theatre du Vieuz Colombier
~: will resuscitate in Paris in January,
under the direction of Jacques Copeau.
The program Is not yet released.

Duque, with a partner named Gaby,
hat taken iver the Coliseum, Rue Roche-
chouart, formerly a female ha., managed
by l. Klopp before the war, and has

\ Inaugurated it as another dancing pal-
ace. The hall In the Rue Saint Dialer,
used as covered courts for tennis, and
utilized during the war by the American

.Red Cross surgical dressings depart*
ment, will also open as a fashionable
ban room end of November.

The Syndicate of Authors has re-
ceived a protest from Martial Perrler,
who declares himself to be part author

, of the new piece rehearsing at' the
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt It has been
announced as *Le Slrnoun." by Pierre

| Prondale, but' the title may be changed
to "La Malsou Cern.ee." . Perrler claims
that his name' should, appeal oh the
bills so that he may be legally entitled
to a share of the authors' rights. A
delegation of the new authors* syndicate
composed of Rene Fauchols (secretary),
H. Lenormand, A, Seche and de Cam-

| pana brought the matter to the atten-
tion ot Maurice Bernhardt, manager of
ithe theatre, and a meeting with Pierre
Prondnlo was axed up. The dispute win

possibly be settled by Martial Perrler
receiving a percentage of the receipts,

though Frondale claims to have proved
he wrote the play.

"Paris Vertigo" is. the title .of the
revue by Lemarchand and St. Granier
being rehearsed at the Follee Bergere.
The management has introduced a spec-
ial set-dance, representing a scene
under the sea, claimed by Mado Mlnty
to be her act This "Ondine," as en-
titled by Mile. Minty, Is now a theme of
controversy between her and DarvaL
manager of the Folies Bergere, who re-
fuses to recognize Mado's ownership to
the production, and the claim may 'be
brought before the local courts. Prob-
ably the Federation du Spectacle will

interfere. Mado contends she' gave de-
tails of her act, expecting it to be in-

troduce? in the last revue, while she had
an engagement in the house. Derval
feigns to ignore these details.

Rev. R. Cardew. the present organiser

of the Theatre Girl* Home, sends out
a note of warning to English dancers
not to venture to Paris under a salary of
EOC francs permonth, it being impossible
to live for less, even under modest con-
ditions. The home accommodates 75

girls, a charge of 60 francshems nuule for

board and lodging per week, which is

much below the actual cost, The insti-

tution was formed by Lord Radstock
seme years ago. It was run under the
auspices of the Salvation Army as the
Theatrical Home for English Girls for a
time. 'Miss Stewart Donaldson Is now
In charge, at 14 Rue Duperre, Paris.

DEATHS IN PARIS.
By the death of Laurent Tailhade,

Nov. 2, France loses one of its best
modern writers. Though not a member
of the famous Institute there is no one
at present in the acadamy wkb can
equal him for purity of language. This
is another proof that a French academi-
cian Is not a criterion of perfection.

. Henri Wc,lschl!r.ger, Alsatian writer,

idled in France, aged 71 years.

s UNIQUE ADVANCE GAG.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

J. J. Rosenthal has posted a remark-
able piece of advertising on behalf of
hlr son, Jack Osterman, who next week
starts bis tour of the Orpheum Circuit

a* Stpux City. He put up, an illustrated

poster in the window of Mrs. Couthol's

cigar shop In the Wood, Theatre Build-

ing, and in the corner started it off with
the figure 131. Bach day it is cut down
one, and the reading matter says, In
131 Days Jack Osterman Will Be at the
Palace, Chicago," He will keep It up
until Jack arrives here, and from the
amount of Interest already evinced In
the moving, figures after but a few days
it is likely he will roll up a snowball of
advance welcome for the kid.

BOSTON'S DABS CLOUD.
Boston. Nov. 15.

A dark cloud aeems .to be hovering
over this elty. Next week could bo called
"Blackface" week for playing hare at
different theatres will be Clayton and
White, Lou Holtz. Al Jolson, Moran and
Mack and Lew Cooper. .

New Hotel for Rialto.

It is possible that the block opposite
the Casino and Knickerbocker and be-
low the Metropolitan will be sold for ho-
tel purposes. Negotiations are on.
Known-ao the Wendell block, it Is valued
for taxing purposes at * 2.5 00,0 00.

Hamilton Writes Sketoh.

"One of Them Had a Wife," a one-aet
play by Cosmo Hamilton, will soon be
seen on the Keith circuit. He is the
author of "Scandal."

Louis E. Stuir Divorced.

Mrs. Anna C. Sauer last week ob-
tained a divorce from Louis E. Sauer.
She was formerly In vaudeville as a
dancer and named Katherlne Coleman,
chorus girl, as co-respondent.

FOSUM.
: Boston, Nov. 11.

Editor VuuErr:
Received a letter from Buffalo stating*

Rose and Nelson' of London Belles com-
pany are uning some ot our material,

which is all copyrighted and original.

I ana mailing a protest to the N. V. A.
JtfOS* and Frve,

Per Moss.

Montreal, Nor. 15, 1919.

Editor VARIETY: -

In view of your magazine being the
representative paper of .the theatrical

world, I -wish to take this opportunity
of asking your co-operation in a publi-
cation of this letter to express Canada's
Bincerest thanks to a number of the per-
formers who gave their services free in

an effort to- help put Canada's* sixth and
last war loan over the top. ...
The city of Verdun, Quebec, was rather

slow in meeting their quota, and we were
at a loss how to create sufficient en-
thusiasm so as to bring this city through
with a fine record, and, as the days of
the loan were nearlng the end. we se-
cured the Park Theatre, Verdun, one of
Canada's most beautiful theatres,

through the courtesy of Mr. S. J. Dun-
ning, the managing director, and acts
from the B. F. Keith and Loew circuits.

The stage folks who gave their whole-
hearted co-operation were Kellar Mack
and Earl, NewhOff and Phelps, Charles
Irwin from the Keith circuit, and from
the Loew circuit, Ferguson and Sunder-
land, Hunter, Chick and Hunter.
Needless to say through the untiring

energy of these acts we were able to
secure the sum of one hundred thousand
hollars, and In special mention would say
Mr. Kellar Hack was the miracle man
of the show, his own -work being re-
sponsible for one-half this amount.
We all feel that their work deserves

great credit, and we shall appreciate
ycur approval of same by allowing them
credit through your able journal.

Sincerely years',

EDW. T. GRONAN,
Canadian Victory Loan Committee.

MAEKIAGES.
Roy Atwell ("Apple Blossom") to

Ethel Smith (non-profesaIonal> at Crown
Point, 111., July 15. Announcement was
made last week.
Sam Kahi to Lillian Simon, non-pro-

fessional, in Chicago, Nov. 11." .

Walter S. Wills, to Nora Seller, Nov.
15, at Denver. Both are members of
"Chin Chin."
Alice G. Morley of the Marley Sisters

("Mimic World") to & J. Culman. (non-
professional) Sept. 4, at Albany, N. Y.
Paul DOwlihg (pictures) to Ruth Vir-

ginia Moherman (non-professional) last
week at Los Angeles.
Amy L. PhUlimore, private secretary

to Oliver Morosco, to Walter F. Fowryer.
Nov. 11. The ceremony was performed
by Dr. Holdeman in New York.
Alma Johnson, of the chorus of the

Will King Co. at the Casino, San Fran-
cisco; to Albert Isaacs Starr last month.
The bridegroom Is a brother of Claire
Starr (Mrs. Will King).
Miss Beth Wright (Law Reed and

Wright Girls) to Donald Blum, a son-
professional, in New York, Nov. 20.

Josephine Drake to Ernest Lambert,
New York, Nor. 17.

BERTHS.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Smith, at their

homo In the Bronx, New York, Nov. 12,

son. The youngster's name Is Mar-
shall Grainger ^rnlth. The father Is
press representative for Marshall Nellan.
Mr. -and Mrs, Evan B. Evans at the

Homestead Hospital, Homestead, Pa.,
Nov. 12, son. The mother is of the team
of Hats and Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Klein at the Long

Island Collego Hospital, last weak,
daughter. The mother was formerly
known as "Buster" Cassel of Klein and
Cosset
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith, a son, hurt

week. Mr. Smith is publicity director
for Marshall Nelllan.

Baby boy to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Meehan, manager of Poll's Theatre,
Worcester, Mass.. November 16.

-If behooves me to speak—

The town band has been
notified by the Council to
do it* pracktisin' outside
the city limits.

CHARLES

SUING HIP FOtB SELECT.
Roy J. Pomeroy is suing the Hippo-

drome management for 9260 as tho ren-
tal fee of a bubble effect for which he
alleges to have contracted with R. It
Burnside. The case Is to come up for
hearing today (Friday). "?•'••£??.

Pomeroy presented the nature of, his
bubble effect to Burnside last summer
and stated he was obtaining patents; on
it. Burnside agreed1 to use the effect in
the present 1 Hippodrome show and gave
Pomeroy a contract for the season at
$50 weekly. v .

When the Hippodrome mechanics had
completed the Illusion the management
was informed by Gates & Moraoge they
held the rights to the same illusion un-
der a patent issued to one Hanlon iL
1908. whereupon the Hip discarded the
Pomeroy illusion' and Burnside re-
scinded the contract. " ''tf

Pomeroy b suit Is for five weeks of the
rental. Inocase of victory be will start
action for the 'balance of the season's
rent under his contract. i

~°

Nathan Burkan is defending the case
for the Hippodrome. '

CONSOLS DIV0KCED, -
.;.

It was learned this week that Mrs,
Jennie Connors, wife of Jlmray Connors,
a vaudeville actor, was granted a sepa-
ration on Nor. 6 and awarded alimony
of $75 a month by Justice Vernon Davis
of the Supreme Court, The action was
undefended.
The couple were married March 26,

1917, and lived together about • Ave
months. Mr. Connors produced and ap.r..

peared in the revue which was at 'the
Van Cortland Hotel In 49th street at
that time. Ha baa been appearing in

vaudeville subsequently. '

^:

TWO WEEKS EACH.
Commencing the week of Feb. 2,

Belle Baker, before playing her out-of-
town engagements at the bifr houses,
will play every New Tork and Brooklyn
house two consecutive weeks. This la

"the second act booked In* this manner,
the other being Creole Fashion Plate*

A ROYAL CELEBRATION.
Al Darling, manager of Keith's Royal,

Bronx. New York, is celebrating his flret

anniversary as manager of the uptown
house, and feels right at homo with a
thousand friends who are also partici-

pating in the celebration, which will run
all this week.

ERNIE YOUNG COMING.
Ernie Young, Chicago -vaudeville

agent. Is expected to arrive in New
York, around Nov. 25. -Ho will remain
East about three weeks to search for
material for the Middle West.

Iron* Franklin Retvmta Playing- '

Vaudeville will again have Irene
Franklin but without Burt Green.
George Fairaan Is to replace Green at
the pu>no for the songstress.

Mr. Green who In private life, is Miss
Franklin's husband, is unable to return

to the stage at this time due to a break-
down suffered by him recently to
Chicago.
George O'Brien of the Max Hart offloo

Is placing the tune for Mlaa Franklin.

Edetstsn 8*ll» Oee. 15.

Ernest Edelsten sails,for Englandjfoa
the Baltic, Deo. 16, and will be accom-
panied hy his partner Tommy Dawe,
who arrived la Now York this week.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
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Helene Coline at the Fifth Ave. this

/week has some.very pretty backgrounds

for her songs, which Is more than may
be said of her gowns. But one of those

Is worth mentioning. That la her last,

a sort of green tissue material, tight

fitting, draped slightly around the hips,

the bodice of sequins, with shoulder

straps of pearls, a long train lined with
tourquoiso blue satin hung straight from

the shoulders.

The woman of McDevitt, Kelly and
Lucey wore a rather becoming dress of

salmon pink velvet, hoop shape, with

an over- skirt of lace, the bodice being

quite plain. She looked very nice in a
sort of soldier costume, of white satin,

with' a cloak lined with gold.

The Twelve Navassar Girls wear

simple evening gowns, none startling.

The Prettiest was a blue net, tucked up
each side, with ruchings of blue taffetta

worn by the flute player.

, Anne Wheaton's dresses at the River-

side this week are nothing to rave over.

A dancing frock of powdered blue
chiffon underlined with flame was too
sombre. Her white dress Is more be-
coming. A full white satin skirt, with
ft.-Wide lace edging joined to tho satin
.with rhinestones, the bodice was plain

• one side, with a band of rhinestones go-
ing over the shoulder. The other side

/was lace, with a little draped sleeve at

her waist. She wore orchids with
streamers of eau-de-nile green ribbon.

Maryon Vadie has jome ripping cos-
tumes. Her ballet dress of gold net is

most artistic. She looked sweet in a
pink silk dress with a lace fichu and
-poke bonnet. The Italian dress was
spoiled by the bodice and hat, both a
trifle heavy for the dainty skirt of pink .

shot silk with a blue sash. The stage
setting for this act Is particularly strik-

ing.
The dresses in the Lauba Meroft act

are pretty. A white lace flounced frock,

With panels each Bide of white flowered
silk, was very sweet The pink satin

dress draped up one side with three

flounces of silk lace was becoming to

the big woman of the turn. Didn't care

i

much for the mauve and geld lace frock
and the hat was hideous.

The girls in the Anatol Friedlahder act

looked stunning in their Egyptian cos-

tumes. The same can also -be said of

the "opera" dresses, especially "Aida,"

"Thais" and '.'Madame Butterfly." The
rest of the act is badly dressed. Why
does the ingenue wear a short dress.

Her legs don't eUnd it.

Irene Prince looked neat in a short

dress of sequins, but the grey socks were
ugly. Pale pink would have been more
dainty. She made a nice boy, but the

cap made her look top-heavy.

,: '

1

There are some stunning gownc in the

"Demitasse Revue" at the Capitol, es-

pecially those worn by Lucille Chalfant
One, a plain black velvet tucked up at

the back, showing a black lace petticoat,

was smart, but the most becoming was
. the gown in the last scene of midnight
blue sequin material draped up one side,

displaying same colored lace trimmed
with sequins. Her dress of lace hooped
oyer tho hips, with a draped panel in

front of apple green taffeta and monk's
collar of that materia], was attractive,

but the long. streamers of green gave an
untidy look to It. If the ends were tied

into a bow at the back it might have a,

more dressy effect.

Muriel De Forrest looked petite in a
chic costume of peacock blue. The little

pants were made of net ruffles, while the

bodice and skirt, which was hoop shape,

were made of sequins. The shoes and
'stockings were not a good blend.

The red dress worn by Pearl Regay
wa» ugly, but her pink velvet, full skirt,

with two panels of tucked chiffon at the
bftek was more becoming.
The chorus is well dressed, .

Sally Crute in "The Undercurrent"
wears a beautiful gown of black sequins
made perfectly plain, with a panel of
black velvet reaching from the shoulders
to the bottom of the skirt Betty Blythe
is badly gowned all through this picture,

excepting, perhaps, her last 'dress of
black velvet with a satin waist high
neck, tight satin sleeves ' to the . elbow,
with long bell shape cuffs of velvet.

Clothes and the "Shimmy" are the
headllners at the Colonial this week.
They ran close, but Clothes won at the
finish.

'William flock has spent money on the
gowns in his act, and the girls know
how- to wear them. The costuming is

in such good taste and conformity with
the color scheme that It became bewil-
dering, and one could not Individualize.
One costume is a white flowered Bilk
crinoline, with two flounces of lace at
the bottom, .«Umon pink ribbon forming
true lovers' knots round the skirt, The
bodice was plain white tight-fitting,
with poke bonnet. The summer frocks
worn by the girls at the finish are
charming. The skirts have bands of
silk fringe insertions, with an apron ef-
fect back and front of chiffon edged with
ruchings of taffeta.

Why la the woman's name in the Jos.
E. Bernard «ketch omitted from the pro-
gram? She wore a becoming dress of
pink liberty satin with three oands of
silver lace let In the skirt. The bodice'
is pretty, of pink chiffon with bugle
trimming for shoulder straps.

A silver cloth cloak, with bands of
rhinestones, lined with cerise, was par-
ticularly becoming to Virnie Daly.

Vio Quinn has a neat little figure and
her dresses show it. The Japanese dress
was fetching. Saxe blue chiffon lined

i

with cerise. The panties could have
been a prettier shade. Her shimmy
dress was noticeable. A short velvet
skirt with sequlnB. The bodice was of
silver tissue, perfectly plain front with
a high collar, leaving the back bare. A
silver turban with black algretf.es com-
pleted it.

'.....:

"Luck in Pawn," starring Marguerite
Clark. Isn't a typical Clark picture. The
story Is without action, giving Miss
Clark little opportunity for the work she
Is noted for. As a young artist Miss
Clark appears In a smock with a bow tie.
A going-away costume wai. in one piece
with a wide belt and panelled front On
a yacht she wo., a sport skirt and
sleeveless sweater. A long cape was
worn and a plain dress with a plain frill
s' tho neck. A tarty dress of lace was
made with a baby waist and double skirt.
Miss Clark looks her prettiest in small
hats. The picture showed many pretty
scenes, while a large company of women
were admirably dressed.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
VeBta Wallace, Boubrette,-, has been

engaged for G. M. Anderson's "Frlvo-
lltlea" Tho piece is how In rehearsal.
Frank Davis (Davis and Darnell) left

the cast of Shifbert's ''Gaieties of 1919"
in Boston last Saturday night, and on
Monday was signed by G. M. Anderson
for his musical production, "Frivolities."

Rodney Ranous, "Where's Tour Wife,"
succeeding George. Howell. •'.'..

.

8TOCK FOR MT. VERNON.
.. Mt» Vernon, Nov," 19. -

There is talk of reviving a stock- com-
pany hero • because of tho success,
achieved elsewhere . throughout the
county, is being heard. Frank Wilcox,
who has recently been appearing In
Syracuse, and who formerly led the
stock company here, has been in. the
city recently which probably gave riso

to the report of a revival. The Stlnach-
Hards Interests are also mentioned/The
latter is Ira Hards, a playwright who is

a resident of this city*

NEW ACTS.
Florence Kelly and Harvey Denton, ot

burlesque, songs
Carlisle and Romer, piano act, special

•et ''".'..
.

'" '

,'i;-

Jocelyn and Sheldon, piano-act. •

Scott Moore and Leonore McDonough
in "Miss Raffles," sketch. (A. & A
Producing Co.)
Bartram and Sazton . (men), singing.

(Morris & Fell). '

.;' •

Vogue Trio (two men and one wo-
man). (Paul Durand.)
Sam Sidman in <tetch, by William

Anthony McGuire (Aaron Kessler).

Effle Lawrence and Harrington Rey-
nolds, skit
Mabel Lewis and Carlos Dunbar, two-

act
Olga Samova and Victor Valuers,

dancing. (Paul Durand).
Paul Rajin and Valerie Beck, two-act.

(Rose & Curtis).

Marshall and Covert (two men) col-

ored singing and comedy.
Paul Decker, "The Bashful Hero," by

Clarence Lindsay and Hugh Herbert
(Jennie Jacobs.)
Gaffney Brown and Slim Gaunt, songs.
Ada Gunther, single turn.

.' "Nine O'clock," five men, one woman,
"school act*
C>ay and Robinson, "The Girl and the

Wop," singing and talking.

Daisey and Wilson, man and woman,
special drop, dancing and teeth holds.
(Jack Flynn.) _ .

.

• Berrie and Gonani (man and woman),
piano and songs.

Wilson and Wilson (two men), sing-
ing and comedy. (Lew Golder.) ~*i»

Beulah Mamsfleld and Six Diving
Models; Dugan and Raymond, three peo-
ple in "Ah Ace In the Hole"; McLean.
Gates and Co., comedy skit; Smith and
Souvain (formerly Skelly and Souvain)
comedy act; (Lee Fitzgerald). ._.,

"Bull," 4 men 1 woman, com. -fly play-
let, and "The Cat," featuring Dorothy
Shoemaker with 7 people (Lewis and
Gordon).
George Sofranski has provider tours

of the Loew Circuit for Frank Davis'
"Nine O'clock," a school act with six
people. Murray Bennett who opened
at the American yebterday with a new
menolog and SO Big Toes, an acrobatic
act which opens at the Delancey Street
theatre on. Monday.
Two new nets written by William Rus- :

.

sell Meyers had their initial showing
yesterday (Thursday) at the Empire the.
atre, Red Bank. One Is a comedy skit
"Lost," featuring Nellie Daly and Billy
Leslie arid the other a singing and talk-
ihr novelty "The Exodus," presented by
Jones and Jones.

Neta Johnson, single, billed as "The
Mary Plckford of the Varieties."

Henry Santrey's Jaw Band (10 peo-
ple). (Rose & Curtis.)

Armstrong and Tyson have separated.
Tiny Armstrong has Joined with her
brother under the team name ef Arm-
strong and Danney. >

The Base Ball Four, dissolved during
the war owing to three of its members
entering service, is- to be revived with
George Crabble (Brooklyn National
League), Tom Dillon - (Pacific Coast
League), Jess Thorn (TrI-State League)
and Eddie Brer.nan (Texas League),
Mary Marble Confpany ('formerly Chip

and Marble).
"Divorce Cure, 3 men, 2 women; com-

edy playlet (Nat Sobel).

"My Best Cellar," 3 men, comedy, and
"Choir Invisible," 3 men; 1 woman, mu-
sical (Joe Paige Smith). ','

CHORUS GIRLS FRIGHTENED.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Several chorus girls, .with Henry
Dixon's "Big Revue" left the New Jack-
son Hotel, suddenly and moved down-
town, after complaining that strangers
had forced their way into their quarters
and insulted them. . -.j

Rogers Meets . Creditors,

The first meeting of the creditors of
Howard E. Rogers, the songwriter, who
filed a petition in bankruptcy recently,

was held yesterday afternoon (Thurs-
day) in the office of Peter -B. Olney.
referee in Bankruptcy, at 68 William
street About eight creditors were rep-
resented.

ILL AND INJURED*
fp

Elsie Fagan wife of "Noodles" Pagan,

while at Proctor's 126th Street, Tues-

day) Nov. 11, was taken suddenly ill and
removed to the Lying-in Hospital. Mrs.
Fagan Is seriously ill and the Keith Ex-
change notified Mr. Fagan that he could

finish his route. as a "single."

Albert Weston (Weston and Lynch)
ill in London for some time, is rapidly

regaining his health and expects shortly

to return to New York.
Lillian Fletcher, mother of '.Marty, Ted,

William and Florence Fletcher, is se-
riously ill at her home In New York, duo
to an accident. Harriett Chappelle
(."Listen Lester") playing Asheville, N.

C, last week, was taken to the Meri-
wcather Hospital, Asheville, where she
will be confined for two weeks.

Billy Demarest, of Demurest and
Collette, was forced to cancel last week
on account of a broken nose, which he'
'sustained as the result of an assault

committed upon him in a restaurant
while playing the Colonial, Utlca.

Demarest had ah altercation with his

assailant the day before and was fol-

lowed to the restaurant and sandbagged.
Daniel Frohman, After an attack of

vertigo, left town' this week for a motor
trip and a two weeks' rest. He has been
overworking in connection with the
Actors' Fund drive.

v

v «»

Ruth Budd sustained a fall late last

week while at Keith's, Toledo, obliging
tho young womdn to forego playing the
Hippodrome, Cleveland, this week. Neil
Abel deputised at the Hip.' ,

-•';-'.

Earl Sanders, of the Orpheum Circuit*

s

booking staff, was struck by taxi Sun-
day night while crossing Columbus' Cir-
cle. The taxi damaged his forehead
just between the eyes. Mr. Sanders
was afoot,with a party. It was around
U.30 at night, when the taxis start' to

run wild. ' The injured temple, and the
man who owns It were at .work Monday
morning, daintily bandaged.
Herman Leonard) assistant to "Doc-

tor" Winter In the publicity deportment
of the Strand Theatre, is back on the
job following an operation performed
on his nose. "';.'„ *

WlUiam J. O'lirlen, after an absence
of two weeks due to illness, returned
to the Capitol, where he in one of tbo

assistant managers. .?

'' ''
•'..

The Leoros were compelled to- leave

the. Panfages road show at Portland,

Ore., last week on account of Charles

Leoro sustaining a broken collar bone

in that city on* Tuesday. ;;>;:;.:*"• '" •

Maude Adams, Who has been seriously

ill at her home in Oqtebra, N. Y.."le re-'

covering. •'
. 'v'.*'V''

> Arthur Blondell Is temporarily con-
fined to his bed suffering from stomach
trouble. ":• :

,--

Danny Simmons, head of the Amalga-
mated Vaudeville Booking 0*"c>9, has
Ijen confined, to his home this week
with a severe attack of thev grippe.

Harry Padden is sitting in at the hooks
In his stead.

Maude Adams, who has been at her
home in Onteora, is improving grad-
ually. Bhe has been in '111 health for

a considerable period.. • ..••

Ina Ridden, after an operation for ap-
pendicitis at the American Hospital, Chi-
cago, was discharged as cured by Dr.

Max Thorek, She is a Scotch dancer.

_ A concert Which was to have been
given at Music' Ball', Cincinnati. ' Tues-

.

day. by Ysaye and Miocha Kimon has

been indefinitely postponed . because a .'

message was received from Elnian say-
"

ing he had sprained his wrist and
couldn't fiddle. The accident waB a
slight one and it is thought that,another
date In the near future may be ar-

Frank Donnelly, the Philadelphia

agent has been; 111 with a heavy cold

for the past three weeks and confined

to his home. He is expected to be out

next week
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IN AND OUT.
. The Campbell Sisters did not open
Monday at the Hippodrome, Cleveland.

Leroy. Talma and Bosco substituted.
,

Ruth Budd. single, during her engage-
ment last week at Keith's, Toledo.

''

and sustained a slight sprained anv .

necessitating the cancellation of subse-

quent weeks at Cleveland and Chicago.

M ..'.. ^: ;
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SHORTAGE OF CHORUS GIRLS

HAMPERS BDRLESQUE ATTRACTIONS

YoungWomen Leave Shows When They Strike Cities Where
They Can Obtain Employment in Mercantile Business

—Both Circuits Paying Better Wages Than Ever

Before—Little Can Be Savad

on Salaries.

women In various countries are under-
stood to bepreparlng a formal request
for entrance Into the 1920 Olympiad to
be held at Antwerp. The commlttoe will

welcome them In any event under the
same conditions as men. Official recog-
nition Is expected to be asked by women
football players of France, for the rea-
son the game has become very popular
in that country.

Regardless of managerial difficulties.

Pal Moore will appear under the man-
agement of his former managers. Mat*
Lewis and Tommy Walsh, for his Lon-
don engagements, and will sail with the
latter, Johnny Griffiths and K. O. Brown
on the Mauretanla, Nov. 29, to flu pres-

ent contracts abroad.

-Too burlesque chorus girls are more
independent than the coal miners, ac-

cording to the statement of a producer

on the American circuit The girls have
been having things all their own way
this season; salaries have been in-

creased, sleepers 'are being provided, as

la 'their entire wardrobe, but the girls

are not satisfied with alt of these allow-

ances and have been Jumping shows
every week. There is hardly an attrac-

tion on either of the two major burlesque

circuits which does not suffer the loss

of a eirl a week at least.

The. salaries paid the girls this season
range from J 22 to 127.50 a week and a
few are getting $30 a week where they

may have a few Unes'to speak or lead a
number. But It appears the amount of

reconapensatlon does not seem to meet
expenses. Rooms In theatrical houses
which in former seasons Were from $4

to |0 a week, are now costing from #10

to $15 a week. Meals average the girls

about $2 a day and their salaries Just

about cover, these expenses.
There are many things in the line of

wearing apparel that a girl requires dur-
ing the Beasonv and she must also look
out to save a few dollars a week, for
the ten or twelve weeks she Is Idle dur-
ing the summer. From the present rate
of pay she Is unable to do this, and
therefore, when the show strikes a city

where there is any possibility of the
girl obtaining employment In a mercan-
tile business the girls leave the show.
Through Pennsylvania and Ohio there

IS a big demand for cloak and suit mod-
els In the department and furnishing
stores. These places offer the girls posi-

tions at from SO to $30 a week and a
host of the girls have accepted. Then
a great many have also taken positions
in restaurants as waitresses.

it has also been .a most noticeable
fact that with the snows playing both
circuits this season that the majority of
girls employed In the attractions are
new to burlesque, a greater percentage
of them' being altogether new to the
theatrical profession. Girls in the shows
in former years having eltner obtained
positions with New York attractions or
travelling musical shows which are pay*
lng salaries ranging from $3<K to $40 a
week. A good many of the girls have
abandoned show business for the season
and are remaining in their home towns
and cities at commercial occupations.
Earlier la the season word reached
Broadway that about 85 former chorus
girls were employed in a fruit canning
factory in Northern New York where
they were earning* from $35 to $50 a
week. '

. ,
'

In former years when a girl missed' a
Jerformance on account of illness a do-
nation was made from het salary, now

provided the nine i Is legitimate re-
gardless of the number of performances
the girl may miss she obtains her salary
In full at the end of the week. In
many instances the shows oven defray
the physician's bill.

At the present time the majority of
the shows are arriving at their stand shy
two to three girls. The house man-
agers are quickly, cognizant of this fact
and at the end. of the engagement with-
hold from the attraction's share of the
receipts a sum covering the salary of
the missing girls: The shows on the
Columbia Circuit are required to carry
18 girls, while those on the American
wheel provide 16 girl.,.

Through the trouble In handling and
replacing girls with the payment of rail-

road fares and the losses incurred by
girls Jumping the shows while in debt
to the management it is said the Pro-
ducers -on both circuits have incurred an
expense of close to $5,000 this season.

Bennie Kauff and Jess Barnes, of the
New York Giants, have formed a part-

nership and entered the tire business at
185 Columbus Circle. The center. fielder

was formerly in the trucking game.

SP0XTS.
Despite many reports concerning the

training camp for Connie Mack and his
athletes, for the 1920 season, he has
chosen St Charles, La, having already
made hotel reservations which call for
the quartering of his pitchers beginning
Feb. 23, while the bulk of the team is

expected to report later.

It was officially announced early this
week that Jimmy Wilde, the English
flyweight champion, who arrived in
America lastVeek, will make his Initial

ring debut in this country on Thanks-
giving day, or on Dec. 1, with Benny
Vogel or Young Marino, at Milwaukee,
Wis.

Dec. 4 has been decided upon for the
battle between Beckett, the English
title bolder, and Carpentler, the French
champion, for the European heavy-
weight title. The battle will be staged
In London. '•'•'

According to the latest announcement
from the Central Olympic Committee,

The first Aerial Derby Around the
World will be held under the rules of
the International Aeronautic Federation,
under the auspices of the Aero Club of
America and .Aerial League of America^
commencing July 4, 1020, and ending
July 4, 1021. Zones of travel will be
between 60 degrees north latitude and
14 degrees south latitude, while* three
referees will be appointed in every city

and community within a zone. The
contestants may select their own route
of travel Within the zone, but must re-

port to the control of referees. Entry fee
is $250, which must be in with applica-
tion by July 3, 1020. The big purse for

the winner will aggregate $10,000.

Women are also eligible.

A flagrant example of how the fight

game Is being put In bad repute in
different parte of the country was illus-

trated Monday night In Tulsa, Okla., at
the club there run under the auspices of
John Relsler, know to the sporting fra-
ternity an "John the Barber." Benny
Leonard, the light-weight title holder,

knockod out Jimmy Duffy of Lockport
In the second round of a scheduled IS-
round bout to a decision. The local
papers made much of the fact that

HELENECOLINE
in "WINDOWS"

At Alhnmbra. Now York, next week (Nov. t«). Return to vaudeville of this popalar
musical eomody prlma-donna. Presenting an entirely new collection of. song . studies by Al
Von Tiller and Neville Fleeeon; smart, timely and entertaining. Miss Ruth B. Rostock at
the piano. Bach number carrlea a separate costume and set and the Bohreos Costume Co. has
created a magnificent and lavish array or elegant apparel. The sets, each distinctive sad QtUng,
were designed and executed by Mabol Buell.

Miss Collno will appear at Colonial, New York, week of Dec. 1..

-'.>:.''.'.•/•
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Leonard was risking his title in a deci-
sion bout for the first time since flooring
Freddie Welsh. The only thing that
L. /nard risked by accepting the match
with the antique Duffy was the chance
of being derailed while traveling to
and from the scene of the encounter.
A few years ago Jimmy Duffy was rated
as one of the classiest boxers and a big
card in Buffalo where he successfully
battled with the beat. But that was
some years ago. In the past tew years
Duffy has been knocked out on several
occasions, two of his conquerors being
"Irish" Patsy Cllne and Ted "Kid"
Lewis, His manager. Hughte Shannon,
has repeatedly begged Duffy to retire

but Jimmy, who i» well endowed with
the goods of this world, turned a deaf
ear to his business associate and con-
tinues to enter the ring, making a more
mediocre showing on each appearance.
Monday night's business will not add
any prestige' to Leonard's reputation
and a few more matches of a like nature
will probably be the cue for "John the
Barber" to return to 45th street.

Leonard has signed up for three more
bouts in the next few months, all of
which promise much stirrer opposition
than he encountered in the "oil belt."

Nov. 84 be will box Johnny Griffiths

of Akron, O.. ten rounds at New Orleans.
Following this he will meet Harvey
Thorpe probably at St PauL This will

be his last bout before be meets Johnny
Dundee at New Haven in a 20-round
decision contest for the world's cham-
pionship. /

'
:

Dundee has an important bout on he-
fore he gets his chance to annex the
lightweight championship. Johnny has;
been matched by Otto Borcbort of the
Cream City Athletic Club, of Milwaukee
to meet , Charlie White, the Chicago
Knockout, Nov. 26. It will be a ton-
round bout and should White drop the
1C. O. on the little Scotch-Wop, he would
be right In line to substitute for Dundee
In the Leonard engagement. However.
Chicago Charllo hasn't been spilling

thekn as of yore and at the speed Dundee
is travelling now, his admirers are con-
fident he will outbox the alow moving
windy city contender. .:.'.,< / :
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Lt. Maynard, winner of the. trans*,
continental flight, is now preparing to .

start on a one-stop transcontinental trip

with a'DH-4, from New York to the
coast The Lieutenant expects to make
1,600 miles before making the first and
only Stop during the Journey.

;

'' v
,v

Wladek Zbyaxko will wrestle Joe
Stetcher at the 71st Ileglment Armory,
84th street and Park avenue, Now York,
Dec 8. To obtain a. victory a fall must
be achieved by either one.. There Is no
time limit. '-''(:'+ '

Tom Sharkey, former heavyweight;,
champion, has been very suecosaful fin-

ancially since his retirement from the
ring. When asked how much he could
write a check for, Tom said it would
run into automobile license numbers;''

.The six-day bicycle .-ind starts Nov.
30 at Madison Square Garden. Sever*

foreign riders arrived here this week
on the Lafayette* four from" France
(Brocco, Dupuy, Beyler and Thlbergren)
and three from Belgium (Artes, Spleens
and Dujrse). Alfred Ooulet, known as
the three-tune winner, was recently

discharged from the Naval Aviation
Station and bas not be/to teamed up as)

yet ,

'S:lM.

'<4lvM

8tern Settles With Pink.rd.

Maceo Plnkard's claim against Jos-,

cph W. Stern ft Co.. oho music publish)*

ers, for an accounting of royaltic l

his compositions, was settled out »;

court last week, through the plaintiff'»

attorney, Nathan April of House.
Grossman ft Vorhaus, getting together
with the publishers' counsel, Plnkard
claims he did not receive as much as
he should from the sales of four of his
compositions, issued by the Stern firm.

"My Lady Friends,4* tho new H. H.
Frasee show starring Clifton Crawford.
is laying off this week due to road book-
ing Jam. It will play Washington next
week and comes to Broadway at the
Comedy December 1, succeeding "Fifty-
Fifty, Ltd.?
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AMERICAN'S REORGANIZATION

WITH L H. HERK, PRESIDENT
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Herk Group Acquires Stock in Second Burlesque Wheel.
Sam Levy and Warren Irons Also on Directory.

Three Theatres Acquired by American, With
Two New Show Franchises Granted.

Th» proposed reorganization of the
American Burlesque Association, due to
«tew by Deo. 10, win see I. H. Herk
beading that secondary chain as. Its

president. Tbe Herk group will hold
126,000 In stock ot the A. B. A. and
have also represented on the Board of
Directors "Warren Irons of damage A
Irons, Chicago, and Sam Levy, tbe

' Detroit burlesque manager.
Another side to the reorganization

It the American taking over the Mt.
Morris, New York, and Empress, Cin-
cinnati, both houses opening with

; American shows Nov. 30, besides the
Westminster Provldefte, with opening
Sate set for Dec. 15.

The new American official personnel
will have George Gallagher as general
manager. The controlling and direct-
ing management of the wheel will be
Sa the hands of Messrs. Herk and Gal-
lagher.

.'Two show franchises are to be is-
" sued for the extra weeks Just added:
The Empress Theatre Co. of Cincinnati

' Will bold one; Rube Bernstein the other.
The third week may be utilized. to take
up current opes time on the wheel.

. The Intent to reorganize with the line

op of new officers for the American
came after several conferences between

- J. Herbert Mack and Mr. Herk. It is a
'result in a way from the western group
of American managers being desirous
of more fully representing the produc-

'-- log manager of the American Circuit.
Tho American baa always been credited
with a close alliance, in a busi-

. Hess way, with the Columbia Circuit.

with having a close alliance, in a busi-
While the Herk coterie wanted to pur-
chase 60 per cent of the American stock,

St is said their present holding of $25,000

Was arrived at as a compromise and
represents about one-sixth of the

"? American's total capitalization.

/.For the past weeks there were rumors
of a forthcoming break in the ranks of
the American managers, that Circuit

was also said to have forthwith pro-
ceeded to acquire sites in various cities,

46 build, and also the new theatres now
actually added to its chain. The re-

organization will smooth out all the
misunderstandings, it is claimed, and
the ultimate arrangement arrived at
is mutually pleasing to all of the in-

terests concerned.
The Mi. Morris, at 6th avenue and

116th street, gives the American its

second Manhattan Island theatre. Tbe
other lis the Olympic on 14th street.

George Peck, the retiring president

of the American, will manage the Mt.
Morris. Mr. Gallagher, who becomes

1 the American's general manager, came
to New York from the Gayety, Kansas

. City, where he represented the Colum-
bia Circuit as manager.

,>?.% H. Herk is one of the best known
jirleeque men on the executive side in

jro. country. With a vast knowledge
•i burlesque and a reputation besides

as a producer in that field, he assumes
the presidency of the American, fully

equipped for the office in every way and
with the confidence of his associates,

Warren Irons is of the firm ot damage
& irons, who have forged steadily

ahead in burlesque, drawing extraordin-

ary notice to themselves when running
the Haymarket, Chicago, tor burlesque

stock. It is said the recent purchase

"of the Haymarket, Chicago., by the
American, was a step to forestall any
disaffection of the , western contingent

of the American managements, though
When the purchase was made damage

'
i-:t

'

As Irons were already a part of the
American wheel.
The' American's lease on the West-

minster, Providence, is reported but for
a year. It was leased from the. B. 7.
Keith interests, as mentioned in VA-
RIETY last week.
Leon Laski, attorney for the American

and Columbia circuits, supervised the
legal end of the additions.

The SHdlng Billy Watson show win
open the Empress, Cinclnnatti.

Rube Bernstein's new franchise will

give him two shows on the American
elrcuit.

NEW HOUSE IN WHITE PLAINS.
Mount Vernon, Nov. 19.

Plans for one theatre have been pre-
pared, and arrangements are being made
tor another to be erected in White
Plains, the county seat of Westchester.
In the latter venture, Barney Gerard, of
burlesque fame, is said to be concerned.
Property is to be bought on Main street,

and it Is expected that definite an-
nouncement will be forthcoming within
a tew days. As White Plains Is the
place where the supreme and county
courts are located, residents of the
county are wondering if Gerard con-
templates a burlesque bouse.
The other theatre is also to be erected

on Main street John Lynn, president of
the Air Conditioning and Cooling System,
is behind that project. While the .policy

M the theatre has not been announced,
it is said tbe structure will cost $226,000

and will seat 2,600. It will be located
near tbe Strand Theatre (pictures).

LEO HAYES SUING SAM HOWE.
Leo Hayes, one of the former mem-

bers of Sam Howe's "Butterflies," has
brought suit against Howe tor $3,066 for
breach of contract.
His attorney, former assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Robert H. Elder of Queens
County, in his motion papers claims
Hayes was engaged for the present sea-
son with the company and opened at
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 18. After nine
days Hayes received his "notice" and
was obliged to leave tbe show.
He claims that the contract . was

breached by the management without
cause on plaintiffs part

BESEBT1NG BURLESQUE.
Ben Welch, now appearing In his own

burlesque show on the Columbia Circuit,

has been engaged by Jo&^ulllvan to be
starred in a new musical show with the
Ford Sisters. Rehearsals for the attrac-
tion will commence in March. At that
time the Welch show will be playing in
the Eastern territory.

Should this show prove to be a suc-
cess; it is expected that Welch will for-
sake burlesque next season.
Ray Raymond, of Raymond and Bain,

has also been engaged for the attraction
by Sullivan.

COLUMBIA GALLERY QUIET.
The gallery of the Columbia, New

Tork. that has annoyed the manage-
ment for some weeks, appears, to have
been finally quieted through an Increase
of scale for the upper loft, that includes
reserve seats. The scale was put up to
40 and 60 cents at night, the top price
for the first four rows. At the matinees
It is to cents. Four special policemen,
two acting as ushers, may have helped
some.
Last Sunday, daring the vaudeville,

performances, not a sound Was beard
from up above. At the evening show
women, with escorts, were noted going
to the gallery section, for. the first time
in several weeks. Monday, with the
AL Reeves show opening in the house,
the. gallery remained silent throughout
en i-h of the two shows on that day.
The advance ' to price is. believed to

have kept out the rowdy element that
formerly swarmed up to the Columbia
gallery.

The Colonial, playing vaudeville, ap-
peared to have drawn some of the same
gang up to its gallery tor quite a while.

BURLESQUE CHANGES,
Jennie Freddman replacing Emily

Clark m "Broadway Belles."

Jean Worth replacing Victoria Kaye,
prima. In "Broadway Belles."

Chan. Franklyn who managed "The
Girls Prom Joyland" during the three
week absence of Sim Williams, returned
to New Tork last week.
The Spellmans, man and woman, have

been engaged to replace Harry K. Mor-
ton and Zellah Russell wit* the "Bur-
lesque Review" on the Columbia Circuit
Charles Quinn replacing Charles Fagan

in "Girls A La Carte."
Irving Gluck replacing Billy Schuler

In "Burlesque Review."
Joe Rose and Mitty De Vera replac-

ing Harry Kohler and Harry Bernard
In Union Square stock, Nov. 22.

Billy Schuler, former!, of "Burlesque
Review," for "Pacemakers," replacing
Jimmie McDonald.
Grace White, formerly with Hea]y*s

revues, for National Wintergarden stock,
replacing Katherine Murray.
Tom O'Brien and Marguerite Bradley

replacing Mike Fertig and Sadie Dunn in
Kewpie Dolls.

Roth Rolling for National Winter-
garden.
Grace Seymour, soubrette, replacing

Nell Crawford in Kahn's Union Square
(Roehm and Richards). .

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENT.
Horace Lints, replacing Al. Weston

with "Follies of the Day." (Roehm A
Richards). . -

• Sid Winters, Helen Lloyd, Dudley
Farnworth and Theresa. Rose tor Rube
Bernstein's "Bathing Beauties." (Roehm
and Richards.)
Stewart and LeVan are still with Ah

Reeves' Beauty Show. Kennedy and
Kramer have also been added to the
cast
Chas. M. Baker has been engaged by

Rube Bernstein to stage his new show
on the' American Burlesque Circuit, "The
Bathing Beauties." The. show Is now
rehearsing at Bryant Hall, and will open
Dec, 8 at the Westminster Theatre,
Providence.
Abudalab, Al. King and Lillian Held

for Rube Bernstein's "Bathing Beauties"
(Roehm and Richards).

•ALL FOR "RE8T ROOM."
Members of the burlesque, companies

playing around Washington, Dec. A, will
hold their first annual ball, at the Ma-
sonic Temple. Bert Saulsman's music-
ians will furnish the harmony. George
Kerpen has charge of all the arrange-
ments and the proceeds will go towards
maintaining a rest room for artists while
playing Washington.

ENGAGED BY K. & E.

Harry K. Morton and Zallah Russell
will leave "The Burlesque Revue" after
this week. They have been engaged by
Klaw & Erlanger for their new piece,

"The Sweetheart Shop." Edgar Mc-
Gregor is producing it with Hugo. Felix
writing the music and Ann Caldwell do-
ing the book.

KEWPIE D0LL8 BREAK RECORD.
Harry Hasting's "Kewpie Dolls" cap-

tured the bouse record at the Bijou the-
atre, Philadelphia, by obtaining a gross
of $3,408.66 last week.
The previous house record was $3,200

obtained by Dave Kraus' show featuring
Edmund Hayes.

BURLESQUE MOVES. ,

Chicago', Nov. 19.

Many activities to local burlesque are
bringing about changes and portending
others.

It is reported that Herman Fehr la
personally making overtures to obtain
control of the Olympic, a house of great
capacity and perfect location, but a lit-

tle old. and shabby for $2 legitimate,
with a view of next season, shifting the
Columbia shows there. The Columbia,
suffers from small capacity, and turns
away hundreds on Saturdays and Sun-
days, when it draws more than half its
trade. As a result the Star and Garter,
remotely located, has all season been
cutdrawing the Columbia with the same
shows, averaging $7,600 to the down-
town stand's $8,600. The Olympio is
booked by Klaw A Erlanger and owned
by Kohl & Castle Jointly with the syn-
dicate, and is not a shining $2 success
consistently. What would be done
with the Columbia in the event this
goes through is problematical.

Other burlesque reports are that Fehr
is figuring on the American, a west side
vaudeville bouse run by Finn & Hel-
man, as a second wheel bouse to replace
the Haymarket, which is doing great
business, but is in too close competition
with tbe Star aqd Garter. The Ameri-
can has been profitable only during the
Kahl-booked period of extreme cuts to
salaries, a system rapidly growing into
disrepute. Finn & Helman are partners
with Fehr to the Palace, Milwaukee,
and all parties are interested to the
State-Lake, Chicago, and are to friendly
co-operation. There is some talk also
of another second wheel house on the
North side, in a location not far from
downtown. .

As indicating confirmation of the .ru-
mors that Hyde A Behman, founders of
the Star and Garter, are gradually be-
ing pushed out of influential -bands to
the management, Dick Brower, a rela-

.

tive of one of the members of this
firm, was suddenly displaced this week
as manager and Jack Donaghue ap- .

pointed.

AMONG THE UNLUCKY.
Some one got into the dressing rooms

back stage at the Colonial Sunday night
and decamped with various articles of
apparel belonging to the various artists
on the bill.

Henry Lewis lost a new silk shirt and
nearly everyone with the exception of
Bert Hanion, was nicked for something.
Hanlbn was doubling from another
house and left the only part of his ward-
robe that he carried (an overco-t) with
the stage doorkeeper. .

Several of the members of tbe "Once
Upon a Time" company were among the
unlucky. • *+*»

BURLESQUE CLUB OPENING NOV. 23
The formal opening and house warm-

ing of
. the Burlesque ' Club to its new

quarters at 161 West Forty-fourth
street, will take place on Sunday. The
club house win be open from noon until
midnight and during that tune all mem-
bers of the profession and their friends
will be entertained.
President James E. Cooper and Viee-

President William Roehm will be In
charge of the arrangements and have
provided for the reception of more than
3600 visitors.

During the last week, 48 new applica-
tions were received for membership to
the club. Up to tbe present time the
organization boasts of a membership
exceeding 600.

*

EMPIRE, QUI NCY, DESTROYED.
The Empire Theatre, Quinoy, lit, was

destroyed by fire last Saturday. This
house until recently was on the Amer-
ican Burlesque Circuit one-night stands,
which were abolished when, the shows
were booked into Tulsa, Okla.
American Circuit shows were still

booking in dates at this house during
the layoff period and several of them
had dates to play there during the next
month.

Burlesque Beviews on Page 25.
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In welcomi ng to New York Albert Ed-
ward Windsor, the Prince of Wales, this

city is taking part' in showmanship on
a worldscale, in showmanship of which
Broadway should take particular note.
His Royal Highness, rightly considered,
is no more than the leading* juvenile In

an imperial drama offered the world
each succeeding generation on a more
stupendous scale by. the master 'show-
men of all time, by the British govern-
ing classes.

Than . these same British governing
classes none has approached so near
positive theatrical genius 'since Rome
housed an emperor. No Caesar really
equalled them. Not one,—not Caligula,
not Heliogabal\j3.—ever surpassed them.
They have not only conquered the
world, they have also staged the world
superbly, and in their scheme of things

- the juvenile they put before us this

week, the smiling and youthful Prince
who bows to New York is their lightest,

most charming gesture.

riding to his father's coronation, how*
ever, along with the other children, It

was observed by the crowds that ho waa
trying to adjust his sister Mary's hat.

She did not take kindly to his efforts,

poshed him away. Finally ho slapped
her and bo reduced her to submission.
The people set up a delighted yelL It

waa all so like real children, so Ilk*

their very own.

•'

. Whan he was at Eton, his mother kept
his supply of spending money low, so he
sold her letters to htm. Her autograph,
of course, waa valuable to any English
boy and brought a goodly sum.
Hearing of this incident, the Prime
Minister interfered. From then on, the
Prince of Wales, who is also Duke of
Cornwall and Baron Renfrew, the name
under which his grandfather came here
before the Civil' War, had his own purse
and household. He was separated from
his mother's apron strings, saw some-
thing ot lite, went to Paris, became a
soldier and the well set up, slender and
charming fellow you have seen this

week.

Having mad* this of him, the British

government sends him to charm every-
one. The petty political differences that
follow in the wake of all great struggles
will melt before that magic smile of
his. It will . be like oil on troubled
waters, and that is a good thing. Most
of us have something to do besides lis-

ten to the harassing differences ot opin-
ion alive among, alien peoples.

.And New York' will And him charm-
ing. He Is all of that, and more, and at
26, like his grandfather. He is the
representative of world power arrayed
in purple, of the glory that Is England,
of the grandeur that Is India, Egypt,
South Africa, Canada, Australia, of the
British Empire, In short,—of the "v-st

majestic drama, as. intimated above, the
world has ever seen. .

To police these differences so that the
world can go about its business is the

^function of government/but most people
do not see this clearly. What they do
see is government at its grandest, the
great show in which a prince plays the
juvenile lead. That Impresses them.
That they will pay to keep. That is so
marvellously staged that it makes all

other productions seem as they are, in-
significant beside it.

It began when Sir Walter Raleigh
stood in the shadow of Queen Elisa-
beth's throne, and smiled engagingly.

' pointing out that to control the sea, the
pathway of the world, waa to. control
the" commerce of the world, and so the
world. It has gone on, adding king-
doms, satrapies, provinces, countries,
even empires to Its ^rtage^L1!?* Il nas
seen the day when a^ ecore ^K&WU
very powerful In ltshj hc waj,and within
a century has seen/j^ mu7come when
these ostensible ru&jy,

alt
„i been hitched

and harnessed, turm
hind whom mo
planned the real
descendants of No:
of Angles and

eads be-
thought and

St
Britain,

y, hut also

and Celts.

Still they have kepi their kings and
princes. For what purpose? Simply
because all the world loves a show.
That is the value to England of His
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales.
Speaking of him thusly reminds us It Is

Incorrect so to address him personally,
The Royal Highness part Is for envelopes
and servants, scarcely even for them.

The way to address the Prince of
Wales, If you meet him, and the King,
too, for that matter, is simply to say
"Sir" as a junior says to a senior in
the army or the navy. In speaking to
the Queen or a Princess/English people
say "Ma'am," while otjter usually use
the more formal "Mada"

This prince who is the juvenile in this

world drama is like an actor in a good
Broadway production In that he has
nothing to say about what he should do.

The worth-while actor is completely re-
sponsive to the suggestions of the direc-

tor. So is the prince. And what good
reason there br for this. When all the
world is screaming and yelling, the royal
family and so the prince are alone,

divorced from the squabbling, standing
apart He has nothing to say, bad noth-
ing to do with "It": no one, in conse-
quence, can make faces .at him. even
say "boo,"- with decency. What a card
hs is, therefore, to play in the diplomatic
game. Ha Is England's Ace.

It is a tradition concerning British

diplomacy that the more it gets, the
worse it grumbles. Give It the earth,

and it would' kick because the moon
Wasn't thrown in to keep Scotland happy
ee the Isle of Man a fit place for Hall
COine to rear his children In. Why
these outlandish' additions to empire T

Because from all ot them flow golden
streams to enrich England, and the more
the merrier. Who. waa It first called

England, Merry England T Shakespeare,
but harder heads than a poet's have
kept it so.

In doing this they have occasionally
raised some troubled yells of discon-
tent as recently in the Senate, but al-
ways when this happened they had a
trained and polished courtier ready to
clinch agreements, a courtier against
whom nothing could be said, because,
after all, he had nothing to do with it

The first story of thfiryoung man to
catch the English fancy jras told abroad
after he- was taken as -a ten-year old
boy to see his grandfather. Edward VII.

The King was ill In bed. The youngster
was not used to illness. Only the
women in his family were ever ill, and
then it always meant one thing, so fin-

ally he asked his grandfather; "Where's
the baby?"

This boy has something to him, Eng-
lish people said then, but soon they
shook their heads again. He was never
seen to smile in public. . He seemed to
be lacking in what we call "pep," In

For years between England and Russia
and England and France there was 111

feeling. Then British diplomacy ad-
justed Its monocle, hitched up Its braces,

put in everything but the final lick, and
sent for Edward VII. We read the other
day in the memoirs of that old sea
dog, Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fisher,
bow Edward went tc Russia and made
everyone feel happy. True, there had
been suspicions, regretablo misunder-
standings, but, as Edward explained to
the Czar, that was the work of those
ridiculous fellows In the diplomatic
corps. He, Edward, had no. power to
remove them or interfere, but it was

merely a misunderstanding. The heart
of England was different It beat with
Edward. England adored him. So, did
the French, Is it any wonder the em-
pire invested millions In him and is in-
vesting further millions in his grandson,
for, with that debonair young man bow-
ing, smiling from the stage ot the world,
there will be neither revolution nor seri-

ous misunderstandings abroad.

With Americans bowing to him, with
the most independent people in the
world lifting their hats to a royal' per-
sonage who Is almost more democratic
than they are, is it any wonder that
Englishmen stay Englishmen whether
they seek their fortunes in America or
other foreign lands—stay Englishmen
forever?

The English may travel even to Amer-
ica and become Americans., but they re-

main English, because the more intellec-

tual of them absorbed In youth tho

diplomacy' of England, which seems to
*

permeate the very air of that country,
thus receiving as a heritage that power
of the! gloved hand that they love to

and do use wherever they go to or
remain. Americans arc* frank, and
frankness is not uncommon among the
English, but the English are subtle in

tliought and action,, whether at home or
abroad, and more' particularly when.,
lined up against foreigners. For the
Englis'.. know the English and they know
foreigners, from whence comes their

power of diplomacy, whether employed
socially, commercial!/ or wilfully.

' The, always remain English, too, be-
cause wherever they go the majesty of
Britain goes with them. The protec-
tion is sure, but decorative. Power waits
behind a mask. The grip of steel Is

within a gloye of velvet

England itself is great and holds alle-

giance for this reason, because it cap-
tures, emotion as well as good sense,

because it wears on its mighty breast
like a badge some such figure as Wales.
For Wales '..a* he a'.inds, the first gentle-

man of Europe, is life's most romantic
figure. He captures the girls, wins men's
imaginations. After the bitter struggle,

hs Is the most charming gesture that
could be made to a troubled world.

It all cornea in tho arid down to the
simple fact that the theatre Is the most
effective of all mediums In which, to

spread an ' idea. Therefore, give the
greatest show, and your story is told

most effectively. The English have done
just that, done it perfectly In present-
ing to all of us Albert Edward Windsor,
known for show purposes as His Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales.

' "Ready to Occupy," another A. H.
Woods' production, Is ready lof rehearsal
nest week. The piece la a farce by
Otto Harbach baaed on a story by Edgar
Franklin. Supporting Ernest Truex In

the feature role are Nancy- Fair, Ed-
ward Douglas, Eileen Wilson, Frank
AUsworth, Dallas Walford, Betty Law-
rence, Marie Hope, Yvonne Courard and
Nan Ralnsford. Bert Harrison is put-
ting on the piece.

George W. Brown, the walker, and
Major Johnson, the dwarf midget have
been added to the cast of the current
Capitol, New York, show. The walker
will do his vaudeville stunt using the
same pedometer he had in his former
venture. Major Johnson will appear to.

the Brown act, having a comedy "bit"
and will be retained by Ned Wayburn
to be utilized in the next Capitol show
about Christmas.

Sylvester 8ehaffer has revived his

former big act and routed over the
Interstate Circuit by Morris and Fell.

The Cathotie Actors" Guild will hold a
luncheon at the Hotel Aster, Monday
afternoon,. Nov. 24, Among the speakers
scheduled are Ethel Barrymore, Wilton
Lackaye, Emmott Corrigan, Chaplain
Francis P. Duffy, of the 69th Regiment,
and Gene Buck.

The Actors' Equity Association has
issued a call for a general meeting to

be held at the Hotel Astor, Sunday, Nor. : nl
SO, at 2:30 p. m. Admission will bis by /,':"-

membership card. According to an ah- , ."-; -

nouncement made by the Equity Tuee-: --•'
,

:

.

:

'.V,-"

day, the press will bo barred. Geolfsj*,'^!^^ ^'

Trimble and Paul Dalsell have been; ;

appointed special traveling secretaries .

by the A B. A. Their duties wm e»- v,^
brace an lnvestigaton of theatrical con-
ditions throughout the country. Both
posts are newly created, and are salaried
positions. The Equity will appoint iw*v !^
organizers during the week.

j r;."~..,-./--.(.

Michael Goldreyer is now manager for-
"The Lost Leader."

H. E. Krehbiehl, known to the music
world here and abroad as "the dean of
music critics," is ill.

Kitty Gordan, Jack Wilton and aCom-
pany of three open at Proctor's Mt
Vernon next Monday. Max Hart Office
is handling the act 1

'^': ;.=:'.
'

-•- '
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Harry Howe has joined the 14th Street
Players. '

-,\
"''''

•

Mare Lachmann, of Chicago, has been
appointed dramatic critic and amuse-
ment editor ot the.Dallas, Tex., 'Times-
Herald." ,

'-' •'/••-;;;-

Jules Ruby, former vaudeville' agent
has been appointed business manager
of Wlnsor McCay's picture cartoon en-
terprises, f;

Arthur Pickens is with the new
Velaska Suratt show, "Scarlet and
White" which opened last week in the
middle-west •

. .
^'

Groek, the French clown, coming from
abroad, and due to open at the River-
side, New York, Dec. 8, has had to post-
pone the opening date until Dec. 18, due
to a boat delay. ' ;

'";v
:

J. P. Barnett, manager cf the City
Opera House, Ogdensburg, N. Y^r-^j"
arranged with Joe Bckl to book seven.

acts of vaudeville for the bouse the last

half of each week. - . f ?

Gladys Hurlburt has replaced Elsie
Riser as. leading My of the Colonial
Players, Lawrence, Mass. ' Another
change was Emma Martin taking the
place of Lily Stewart ' >V">

m

1

Broadway theatres are virtually sold
out for the, performance on Saturday
evening, Nov. 29. The caua. of this la

the Army-Navy Football game at the
Polo Grounds in the afternoon,

Mrs, C. E. Kohl has presented to Sec-
retary Chesterfield, of the N. v. A, 106

popular novels for the purpose of hav-
ing them distributed In the living apart-
ments of the club. One book Is to be
placed in each room. -•'.' v'i ^J

''

'm

Harry Swift, formerly' manager of
Loew's Greeley Square and the Harlem
opera house, reappeared on Broadway
last week. Mr. Swift said he had been
HI for a year and a half but has fully
recovered and expects to operate a
theatre shortly. .-.'"..."

%m
*^M

B. 8. Moss* Jefferson is now begin-
ning Its show at 11 A. M. the first

five days of the week Instead of noon
as heretofore. The innovation started
Monday and thua far has proved sue.
cessfui; Pictures are run during the
extra hour. Saturdays and Sundays the
show begins at noOn,'as usual.

l

——

—

. . -V< 'V r
'

A couple of expensive stage costumes
i

belonging to Tappan and Armstrong, a
sister act, were stolen from tho girls'

dressing room in the Winter Garden
Sunday afternoon. The Shuberts re-
imbursed Tappan and Armstrong for
the lost costumes. ' y

;
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Patsy 8mith has three new vaudeville
productions in rehearsal, "The Choir
Invisible," a scenic novelty which calls

for the services of an organist and :a>

mixed quart ot; "Carnival Capers," a
singing and' dancing girl act with Six.

people; and "The Melting Pot" a stag*
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GOVERNMENT TAKES HAND IN FIGHT

TO SUPPRESS TICKET SCALPING EVIL

w,
5S*

Inland Revenue Department on Statement of Managers,

Assign Special Men to Check Up Agency Report*—

Not Worried Over City Ordinance Violations,

but After Falsification of Ticket Tax Returns.

'j ;*~

Em

The statements of leveral managers

in effect that the government

i being- bilked oat of its rightful per-

centage of tickets eold for more than

fifty cents premium, found instant action

in the Third District office of the Inter-

nal Revenue Department and imme-

diately special men were assigned to

check op the allegations and the agency

returns. One of the government agents

stated that since the law permits such

taxes to be returned at the end of the

succeeding month for which the returns

are made, any violations of current date

could not be investigated until such

time when statement and payments, are

I The Federal men said that the revenue

•k^; ,

:'"'.',' department was not in any way. Inter-

ested in any violation of the city ordi-

I : nance prohibiting more than fifty cents
t • premium being charged, but were very

|
much concerned with any methods
whereby the specs could or would, evade

Ifa paying the government 50 per cent, of

any premium secured In excess of fifty

cents, as required by the law.

It la. assumed that if the Internal

Revenue collector's books could be ex-

amined by the city authorities, evidence

would he forthcoming which would prove

violation of the city ordinance. But the

collector's records are not open to mu-
nicipal officers and are maintained as

confidential.

The Federal agents are digging under

the charges of falsification of ticket tax

returns. Among the .ticket schedule, un-
covered by the managers . was the case

of a Chicago man paying $100 for a
table at the "Midnight Frolic" and the

doubt that the collector received the

government's rightful, share of the ex-

cess premium. One of the collector's

men said that he had not discovered vio-

lations of the admission tax law as it

relates to agencies. He, said he had
come across any number of cases where
tlBv.wa* received for tickets, and reg-

ularly rung* up on the cash register. He
said he had received returns for tickets

•old for as high as $50 a pair.

WzM: v
ft Was pointed out that some specs

could easily beat the government, for

Instead of ringing up two tickets at 115,

It would be just as simple to ring up
four tickets at (15 (plus, the war -tax)

and in that way if the tickets were for

a $2-50 show, the record would. only In-

dicate a sale at fifty cents premium.

The Federal representatives, though

doubtful that such a scheme is being

tried, are investigating and have two
particular brokers under observation.

A representative of the Tyson agency

was present at the District Attorney's

meeting and explained how the specs

operate. He said that many of the tick-

ets for the shows in the greatest de-

maud were "dug" from their offices by
persons connected with some of the

smaller specs, that these same tickets

with the name of Tyson stamped on the

back were resold at whatever the speo

could secure. In other words the dig-

gers paid fifty cents advance to Tyson.

Is order to resell at a "gyp" price. Since

only the Tyson name was stamped on

the back there was no way of telling

who did the gyping.

Managers say one of the things which
will aid m compelling the offending

Agencies to comply with both the fed-

eral and city laws, is* that all brokers
be made to print legibly on the reverse
side of each ticket sold through them,
not only the name of the selling agency
but the price paid try the buyer, as in-

tended by the law.
After a talk with the collector's men,

the managers were of the opinion little,

aid could be expected for Immediate cor-
rection of the ticket evil, because the
government law permits agencies to sell

tickets at any price, while the city or-
dinance limits the price to fill cents
premium, and the two laws, therefore,

conflict

The premium of 60 cents admittedly
supplies a margin of profit for the ticket

agencies, that being especially true this

season when there Is no return made to
the managers. One of the smaller
agencies, the Equity Ticket Co., is evi-
dence that the 50-cent premium is profit-

able. „
"Gyping" is condemned by most of

the specs, and but two or three brokers
are charged with such tactics. One, it

is alleged, has been In the habit of dig-
ging back balcony seats for the bigger
hits and peddling them on the street
employing for such purpose men re-
cently freed from Jail.

One broker's scout was arrested for
operating outside the Lyceum Monday
night and sent to the workhouse for
three days. The man said he worked
for Leo Newman. The attraction at
the Lyceum is "The Gold Diggers." In
passing sentence, Magistrate Sweetater
ironically remarked: "Take your six
tickets and watch the 'Gold Digger*' on
the island."

Another gyp air was caught operating
in front of the Metropolitan Opera
House. He was fined $100 by Magistrate
McGeehan, who gave him the alternative
of ten days in jaiL. The court severely
lectured the man, and threatened that if

any more speculators were brought be-
fore him and found guilty of gyping he
would send them to Jail for sis months.

WOODS BUILDING THEATRES.
A. H. Woods- will have two mors

theatres next year—one in New York
and the other In Chicago. Ground will

be broken In the early spring in Chicago
and the work rushed as rapidly as pos-

sible, in the expectation that it will be
ready for opening next fall.

No construction contracts have as yet
been given out for the New Tork play-

house and the location of both edifices

are being kept a profound secret for

the present. It la known, however, that

the New Tork house Is In the vicinity

of Times Square and the Chicago struc-

ture will be "somewhere in the loop.'*

Woods has so many productions m
preparation and contemplated he finds

it necessary to extend his theatre hold-
ings in order to find a sufficient number
of theatres where such as are hits will

be given indefinite runs.

The producing manager is now so
saddled with plays he feels he would
like to do that he is trying to dodge the
reading of any more plays for some
time to come, at the same time being
reluctant to pass the "good things" that

constantly manifest themselves.

For example he has lapsed his option

on Samuel Shipman's new piece, "Ten
Fingers," but still wants to do it at the
earliest opportunity, and Shlpman is

anxious to let Woods produce it and
has refused a flattering offer from an-
other important producer for an Im-
mediate production..

He also has Robert McLoughlin's
plec-v "A Pearl of Great Price," which is

being done at present and a new piece

by the same author called Tires of
Spring," which he cannot possibly do
before the spring. A similar condition
eiiets with a number of other play-

wrights and Woods. .
-

GETTING 14 PER CENT.
Gus HiH Is one of those managers

who can figure closer than the majority

of people and la blessed with sufficient

capital to carry out a proposition with-
out depending on the Immediate income
from his various attractions.'

A couple of his companies are playing

In Canada at present and remittances

of profits would mean a discount of

eft per cent Rather than lose this

difference in exchange he has instructed

his company managers to purchase with
the profits Canadian government bonds
running for IS years at a link above 00,

which will yield him 14 per cent
Asked whether he paid his actors tn

Canadian currency, Hill declared they
were Just as cunning as himself, all of

them having drawn their salaries In ad-

vance before Invading foreign soil

•> i ./

V ft*

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

The first conviction here under 'the
new internal revenue law' regulating
ticket speculation was obtained last Fri-
day in the United States District Court
Domlnick Cataggie, an employe of

a ticket ageacy, pleaded guilty to selling
three $2.50 tickets for tomorrow's Penn-
sylvania-Pittsburgh football game for
$5 without endorsing on each ticket the
price at which he' sold It as required by
law.

_
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MORNING MATINEES OFF.
There are to he no more "morning

matlness' of "The Dancer" which is the
dual booking with "Nothing Rut Love"
at the Lyric. The Locke piece is con-
tinuing the show at the house this week
on off-matinee afternoons, though a
third week is not positive, the show
probably going to the road instead.

The — m. performances drew nothing
and the gross for last week is claimed
to have be*!. $1,200, which permitted
the show to about break even, there

being no house rent charged off.

"> r • .J---.

Mitel's Full Week.

St. Louis, Nov. 19.

Mltzl comes here next Monday in

"Head Over Heels" for the show's first

full week in some time, It has been
playing the lower Mississippi valley

stands to big business, drawing an aver-

age of $16,000 or better weev 1"
.

.;

i.

SELWYNS TO LOWES SCALE.
Discussions at the recent meetings of

the Producing Managers Association,

which included the matter of Increase in

the legitimate ticket scale' in addition

to the gyping on the part of ticket

speculators, has found a reflex already

in the decision of one firm to lower its

scale. -

The case in point is the Selwyns and
"Buddies" is the show. The. piece, while

regarded as a bit has a small cast and
the producers admit that there is a
feeling of resentment by patrons being

charged $3 for any seat on the orchestra

floor.

The Selwyns have decided to lower

the scale to $2.60, this scale becoming
effective after Thanksgiving. It ia un-
derstood advance sales of tickets pre-

clude a change before that .

CAST FOR "THE BLUEBIRD."

"The Bluebird," one of the new operas

In rehearsal at the Metropolitan, and
due to open around Xmas time, has
Marie Delanouls assigned to the part

of the boy, Mary Ellis In the role of the

girl, and Margaret Rornalne, wbo grad-

uated from the Paris Opera Comique
into musical comedy over here and back

to opera, is to play the part of the cat

PBESS AGENTS PE0TESTING.
The publicity fraternity of New Tork

Is nursing a grouch against certain of

the dally papers. in New Tork. The
tenor of their plaint Is that certain

papers are not giving the theatres the

attention that they axe entitled to. At
an informal meeting held early this week
a number of the publicity pushers got

together to discuss the means of remedy-

ing the present conditions.

A number of the papers have assist-

ant- dramatic editors who make the

rounds of the theatrical offices re-

ligiously, bui there are others who are

not seen by the press agents from one

season's end to the other. Several

seasons ago there^was a regular bunch

that made the "Una- every night and

covered the houses, but this seems to

have died out
The evening papers in New York at '.,.

this time are overshadowing the morn-

ing papers greatly in the amount
|
of

space that is being devoted to theatricals.

The mornings, however, are holding

everything down to agate and printing

nothing but the most formal notices.

The Sunday page that are, devoted to

the theatre are also of the most formal

nature, and specials rather than' news
Is the policy there..'

At the meeting the' suggestion that the

papers be classified according to. the

space they devote to .the theatre and be
given advertlsin: accordingly met with
approval on the part or the P. A. con- .

tingent, but likewise /with a howl of dis-

approval from certain, of the adver-

tising solicitors of theatrical depart-

ments. The. latter offered as a defease

that they were powerless to Interfere

with the editorial' departments. ' The
press agents tc that by cutting down
their dally space - that the heads of the,

business offices will take notice of the

cut and upon inquiry will be informed

of the reason for the same and that this

will in turn wake np the editorial de-

partments. >jS ;;
;
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SACKS GOING HOME.
J. L. Sacks, the London producing

manager who- has been here for the .

past -fortnight has booked passage to

return home Nov. 2D on the Mauritania.

Asked concerning the result of his visit,

he said:
*

-

"Before sailing I shall be in a position

to give full details, but as I have not

definitely closed anything it would^bw .

manifestly bTadvjsablc to make any pre-

matti - ~"¥ A m^*3* 'am i110*^ ****

tknyiOT'tP'' ":
ou^e pieces for England

which ! £ft the
,
!nan conclude before

tin»foraaV?rrie<i
i.'

'The recetf
ieep<

£' Tiger Rose* at the •

Savoy (Lonc\
e ™Ve cllmbfog^weekly,

and it in, now avnpBured big sL-ceas. It

started rather ijprlJ", hut I am con-

fident It Is fiv f*7 a. long run. at the

Savoy. ThaXUacvj^omino' still holds out.

Despite Its two ivre run at the Empire,
It is now af tfco Palace playing to,(r--

cellent receipts; but not capacity.";

CHICAGO 0?" -'.A OPENS.
( ; icago, Nov. It,

The ten *«f . . of grand opera in Chi-

cago, whkh opeatd v re Tuesday.even-

ing to a pacV'x. acd brilliant house;, la

certain to ifecred Ml others in attend-

ance in general psfcttest. ..

For the cix-dtac. --Ight a surplus of

more than |.'..0''C was refused, seats sell*

log at large premiums.
The list of bOx-subscribers is almost

on a par with^he "diamond horseshoe"

in Gotham. '$,.,.

Novel From "The Dancer.* •

The Century Company has acquired

the novelizatlon rights to the play, "The
Dancer." Edward Locke, the author of

the piece, is making the book adapta-

tion himself.
.*••.-

:L^v.>^;«-- '.- •.'-
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Mrs. Felix ..Mm 2d, Gets Divorce.

A decree o/ divorce was granted to

Mrs. Feltx IsrS.in, 2d.. Nev. 14, the order

permitting the
1

wife to remarry after a
period of thre» months.

\

Prior to her marriage she was a Miss

Allen and appeared In the "Midnight
Frolic." She Is how known as Hazel
Alden and ia to play the queen lnt

"Aphrodite," opening at the Century^

next week. \

Sold for England.
Laurillard & Grossmtth, the English

producing » managers, purchased the

British rights to 'The Little 'Whopper"

prior to its American presentation.

1/ •
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POSTPONE NEW PRODUCTIONS,

ADVICE OF BOOKING EXPERTS

Agents Seeking Time on Broadway and the Road Describe

Conditions as Appalling—No Easing of Congestion

Seen—Limit Raised to $8,000 for Non-Musical and

$10,000 Weekly for Musical Shows—"Irene" /
Gets By—"Rose of China" May Open

Same Night as "Aphrodite."

With November three-fourths gone,
routing experts acknowledge Broadway's
house shortage is as far off. from, relief

as. ever and the booking jam on the road
equally congested. The situation has
become, so bad the' heads of the major
legitimate booking combinations have

.

advised producers not to prepare any-

further new attractions until ' further

'

notice. The advice is tardy,- but -it was
confidently expected that the end of No-
vember would see normal booking con-
ditions. Several managers in face of the
advice are going, ahead with curtailed

production programs, but others have
called off preparations until assurances
that dates* wilt be forthcoming, it even*
being difficult to obtain try-out time.

Agents pleading daily- for time not
only lor Broadway but the road say the
situation is "appalling." One show
-hovering in the East for a chance to hit

New York, has decided to strike for the
Pacific Coast, regardless of the attrac-

tion not having a Broadway reputation.
In this particular case the show is fa-

vored-with a name star, and the chances
of its success on the road minus a mct-
,ropolltan showing lis good. But the
same doesn't apply to the many others'
attempting to pry an opening on Broad-
way.

"'" '•-..

Last week VARIETY forecasted an
easing of the pressure for Broadway
houses immediately following Thanks-
giving and actually starting with the
end of the current week when two shows
withdraw. Within the next two weeks
four or five new attractions will come
in and then the house shortage becomes -

as tight again. Nearly a score of other
new attractions will still be waiting and
It Is Unlikely there will be much, chance

:
of a further easing of the situation until
January 1.

In spite of stop limits have been
lifted to $8,000 for non-musical shows
and $10,000 for musical attractions, these
pieces listed by experts as failures in

normal seasons are beating the stop
limits. It is a pertinent -fact that very
few of this season's new offerings have

; gone to the storehouse and it is equally
-, true Broadway never registered so many
hits for so early in the season. With

I a record number of holdover attractions •

^continuing to stand up with the leaders
in point of takings, New' York's house
shortage Is explained, as pointed out bo-

ifbre. . '

... \*

g With the settlement of the actors'

strike, booking men figured that the five

weeks lost would have been made up by
this date. Failure of any outward move*
ments of size by Broadway units -has
Jammed the road both in the stands and
one-nightere. The latter . are getting
more shows than ever before, but they
are getting better and .bigger shows and
gradually the "turkeys" are, being forced
to let go. One of the difficulties found
la one-night territory is the tendency
for local managers to play pictures Sat-
urday night, when good business is sure.
With a nominal expense incurred.

' There is no basis to the skeptical talk
some quarters that Broadway's un-

precedented season and the equally good
business is soon d''e *o crack; The legiti-

mate houses and, in fact, all theatre
usemen t s have been enjoying won -

ful business for a solid year, or just
ter the signing of the armistice. Its
In of prosperity extended throughout

the summer, when more houses were
opened than ever (before- thought pos-
sible, and the theatre movement was
only interrupted by the actors* strike.

Business now is regarded better than
ever and it Is predicted by a -majority
of managers to continue indefinitely and
certainly for the balance of the season.

The house shortage condition has al-

ready bad something to do .with . the
programs of some of the most prolific

•managers. Comstock & Gest With
something like a dozen new plays ' are

.

just starting. They have not offered
anything but "The Five Million" since
summer, other than their cpmedy suc-
cess, "Adam and Eva," but with next
week .two of their most promising at-
tractions debut here, "Aphrodite" at the
Century and "The Rose of China" at the
Lyric. The pair may start on the same
night, Monday, but the managers feel

th t though attention will center on the
"Aphrodite" premiere, "Rose of China"
is already "in."

A. H. Woods has succeeded in bring-'
ing in five shows from his imposing new
list and all are running in New York
now. the largest number for any single
producer. His "Honorable Abe Potash"
and "Too Many Husbands' are counted
as hits. Marjorie Rambeau, who opened
last, week at the Maxlne Elliott in "The
Unknown WomanV to .. cruel notices,

nevertheless turned . t an $11,900 week.'
The draw here may be largely because
of the star, but still the piece is doing
hit business. "The Girl In the Limou-
sine" hasn't registered as strongly as
expected, yet is counted a success with
the weekly business at .the' Eltinge
around $8,000. "A. Voice in the Bark"
hasn't cut into big figures, but is still

turning a profit, otherwise Woods'
"Breakfast in Bed" would have been
called in, for it is one of those new
plays waiting for a. house. It .is now
not due until the holidays

'George Tyler, who came forth again
this, season with an active producing
program, has brought three attractions

'

to New, York but "Clarence" is his only
real hit"thus far. The profits on the lat-
ter have probably by now covered the
loss sustained with "A Young Man's
Fancy," which absorbed $50,000. Tyler's
"On the Hiring Line" is but of fair merit
and gross.

The current week saw the long ex-
pected The Son-Daughter." David Be-
lasco's second and perhaps his final
production for the season. His "Gold
Diggers" is good until next summer and
he rarely does more than two plays per
year.

Other important openings this week
were the arrival of the Imported French
company at the- Parlsien (renamed from
the BelraontT. "Linger Longer Letty."
Morosco's latest, Thursday at the Ful-
ton, and "Irene," offered by Joseph Mo-
ran and Lyle Andrews at the Vander-
bilt. "Irene", opened Tuesday and was
hailed as a success. It is a musical,
play as is "Letty."' Broadway now has
a new record number of current musi-
cal shows. There are 20. Two with-
drew this weeje. but outside of "Aphro-
dite" another comes in next week
("Rose of China").

Blllle Burke also comes in with
"Caesar's Wife" at the Liberty. "The
Challenge" returned to town Monday

(Continued on Pace 23)

ORIGINAL CAST FOR "BEATJ0AIRE."
When "Monsieur Beaucaire" is pre-

sented at the Amsterdam Dec. 4 by Gil-

bert Miller practically :he original Lon-
don cast will be seen in the piece, with
the exception of Maggie Toyto who is

remaining true to her promise which she
gave out in an Interview in London
about a year ago to the effect that an

v

artists could not appear in musical com-
edy in this country and then retain her
grand opera following.

The reason for the company coming
hers at this time is because the piece

was frozen out of London when the rail-

road strike was on. There was friction

between Miller and the management of

the house at which the show was being
presented and when the railroad strike

caused the'receipts to slump below the
guarantee mark the house took advan-
tage and forced out' the show.' No
other house was available in London
where conditions regarding theatres and
attractions are worse than they are in

New York at this time.

SHIPMAN PRODUCING.
Samuel Shlpman says he is going to

become a producer of his own plays. . He
says he has reached the stage where it.

Is no longer a matter of money, and
while he has no specific complaint to

make on his. treatment at the hands of

producing managers, there continually

arises a situation where -he would like to

do -things hjs own way without consult-

ing anybody else. „
-

"fehippy" is sensitive. He admits tt»

For instance, he cites 'the case of "East
Is- West" He tried to tell the, story'

to A. H. Woods one day a_t luncheon at

the Knickerbocker. The manager start-

ed to "kid" him about not being able to

write another success, at which point

Woods was Interrupted by the breaking
in on the conference by somebody,
"Shippy" had his feelings hurt by the

remark and took the piece' to William
Harris, Jr., and he rest is theatrical

history. Woods was. present when Ship-
man relieved himself of the above to a
VARIETY" representative and confirmed
it adding that the remark was purely in

the light of it joke. '

STRICT OH SPECS.
; - Boston, Nov 18.

The crusade of the Government agents
against the alleged ticket speculators

who fall -to conform to the Federal law
which requires the stamping of "their
name on the back of tickets sold at a
premium continues here.

Joseph E. Burke, for 25 years one of

the best known dealers in choice 'Beats

and. head of an agency for that period,

was one of those- arrested during the
week. Hlr case was continued until

Nov. 2L a
He pleaded not guilty and his counsel

claimed,a mistake must have, been made
by. some employe of the. agency as
Burke had- always conformed to the law
and had no reason for doing otherwise.

WILSON MZNER FINED $1,000.

Wilson Mizner, playwright, was fined

.a thousand dollars and given suspended
sentence for a year at hard labor at
Sing Bing as a result of his "guilty"

plea for gambling, having been ar-
raigned in court with two other men
when "Shaugnessy's, at Lynbrook, L. I.,

was raided last July as a gambling
.house.
The others received the same sen-

tence. The trial was held at Mineola,

L. I.

SHTJRERTS' SECOND "GAIETIES,"

The Shuberta are already casting for

the "Gaieties of 1020," which will he the

second of the "Gaieties" series and due
next spring.

(Miss) Tommy Allen will be in that

show, having signed with the Shuberts
for three years.

8TUART WALKER'S PLANS.
Stuart Walker will shortly produce a

new play by Lord Dunsany, entitled

"Alexander." "The Gibson Upright," by
Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon Wil-
son is also scheduled for an early
premiere.

BIO HIT, "JEST" MUST STOFf
; ;,

"The Jest," regardless of its record-
.';'"

breaking volume of business, may be
withdrawn after the holidays, that -

making five more weeks to run. This,
is according to pre-arranged plan which
calls for a new production by Arthur
Hopkins starring John Barrymore and
.also the prior arrangement which calls
for Lionel Barrymore appearing in Brl-
eux*a 'The Red Robe" in January, the

''

show to be produced by J. D. Williams.
In the latter piece; it Is said, the .best
role has been assigned to Doris Rankin,
Lionel's wife, and ' it is for that reason
he is. anxious to see it put on.
John Barrymore is leaving next week

.

for London, there to. prepare for the new
play planned by Mr. Hopkins for him.
His role of Giannetto will be done by
Gilda Varesl, who is playing the blind
woman in "The Jest." Abroad, the Senn
Bennelll play has always had a woman
lit the Giannetto role.

The younger Barrymore brother will
be away some three or four weeks. It
is possible that he will return and re- <
Join "The Jest." and in that case "T|M>*
Jest" may. continue on, though It 1§V?V
assured; that Lionel will be put of, the;
cast.

. ,. .
*. _'.

; ,
',".V

;

.

'

"The Jest" is the most sensational
'

dramatic success New' York has had
in many seasons, 'and its production
brought Mr: Hopkins into fhe.frant rank.
among producers. It opened last spring,
running ten weeks to capacity, getting
around $180,000 for that period, jtth^
average of nearly $10,000 weekly. "It.';'

continued its run in. September arid la

now in, its nineteenth week. This sea*!;..

son's section of the run'has/been at ,thy'
)p.m*. 'pace and rarely if ever has the. '

play, failed to perform, to absolute ca-" "-.,

•paciry/.there/ invariably being a .nunt-y £.;

ber of Btandees. Its gross since re-
opening this fall has never fallon below
$18,600, and generally was nearer

1

the'
$19,000 figure. .

•; .rl
'By the first of the year "T"he Jest?

'"

will- have accomplished a 25-week run,
but could remain at capacity throughout
this- season and perhaps continue, well
into a third' season. Mr. Hopkins plan'

'

to retire "The Jest" after the holidays
regardless of business was along a well
defined plan to build up a repertoire

for the Barrymores. Besides "The Jest"
the repertoire Includes "Redemption,""..'
in which John Barrymore made aV',

splendid score. 'v,.*^

•A4||

: . _ '-.

'••,¥£,'.{

EELLERD'S IDEA. OF HTMSEIR;;;^
Los Angeles, Nov. i$i '

Smarting under the chagrin of non-
appreciation by the public, John Ei*
Kellerd, s: okespearean expoi.jnt, i_ado
a curtain speech between the acta of-
"The Passing of the Third Floor Back> ;

'

at the Mastn opera-house, Monday
night, in which he excoriated^the public
for failing to recognize histrloi.lc quali- -

tis. The, speech will go down Into his-V
tory as the greatest public tribute paid
it an actor by himself. He said;

,
..'*,;'

"I tan the greatest Hamlet on the stage
today, or the equal 'of the grcatest'".fjp*- '!,

the East I am a great drawing card, yet
the people of the Coast do not seem to.
recognize I am a star." <:;••:'•<>>

Kellerd is gi. ing two weeks of classlo
repertoire here to poor patronage. V. :

s-e.

HITCHCOCK FAREWELL.
Ned Wayburn is trying to arrange si"v"

farewell party at the -Capitol theatre;
Sunday night for Raymond Hltchcook; '.:

The "Hltchy-koo" show closes Its New
York engagement, at ttift- Liberty to*;
morrow night. Wayburn- wants to fea^-'
ture the comedian as an extra attraction •:

for the Sunday night performance at thrV;
picture house.

Reported "Hiring Line" Moving.

There was a report early this week..
Lr.urette Taylor was scheduled to coma -

into the Criterion with her new play in

'

the near future, replacing "On the Hir-
ing Line."

\tirr.

"Flirting Prineeis" Closing.

Gus Hill's "Flitting Princess" starring
Harry Bulger, will elC^-Nov,
Quebec, Canada. TheJ
on the road. since Nov, f

*m
22 at
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$200 for a Single Orchestra Chair and $5,000 for Box Were

Among High Water Mark Bids for Special Perform-

ance at Opera—Seats for "Aphrodite" Bringing

$75 a Pair Early This Week.
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The record for premiums on seats was
probably readied this week -whan the

bidding was fast and furious for loca-

tions at the Metropolitan for tho spe-

cial performance there Tuesday night

for H. E. H. Albert Edward, Prince of

Wales. The box office price for seats
*

in the orchestra was (7.70 Monday night.

There was a bid of $200 for a single

•eat adjoining a pair on the floor. An-
other bid was $5,000 for a box made
by a. newspaper publisher. Some one
wanting a pair of seats placed an order

with one of the agencies with instruc-

tions to go to $500 for them.

For the opening "Wednesday, night at

tho Belosco were also heavy b'lds. One
agency offered $100 premium in addi-

tion to the box office price for the Ulrlc

piece; "The Sun Daughter." If tho

agency was willing to part with the

century as a premium there -must have
been another century -in sight for the

tboys.
'

. ' * *
• A pair of seats for the Globe that were
located In the Dillingham personal block

brought a quick offer of $20 premium

,

the minute, they were eut of the box
office.

For the "Aphrodite" opening, where

$U a seat is the scale at the box office,,

including war tax, tho olds for seats

were op to $75 a pair early this week,

and that price will naturally go up as
the time of tho performance grows

nearer.
• Tuesday it was stated "Aphrodite"

would not open next Monday night but

that the piece would be deferred until

later in the week, Comstook & Gest not

wishing to be opposition to their own
attraction "The Rose ot China," which

goes into the Lyric that night .Billie

Burke is also to open at the Liberty

Monday night. It is figured that that

da16 will stand.

The "Aphrodite" prices leaped late

Tuesday when r pre were bids of $200

for a pair of seats. One speculator

went to Morris Gest with a sympathy

plea, and stated that he wanted to get

20 pairs In the first few rows of the

house and <|that he was willing to. pay

$100 a seat for them knowing that he

could dispose of them at double that

amount. His four $1,000 bills, however,

were returned to him.

the Art Theatre that in addition to re-

fusing the new demands he asked for

a revocation of the increases granted to
performers. The same reason of poor
business is offered for the latter decis-

ion. This theatre was the last to fall in
lino in granting the increase to per-
formers.

-"'

The other, three theatres deemed
"slow" in making up their minds to the
new scale of wages Include the Second
Avenue Theatre, Thomashefskys, at
•Second avenue and Houston street, and
the Irving Place.

With the latter theatre, it is under-
stood that Thomashefsky Is for grant-
ing a. 14 per' cent increase, while the
unions are sticking, to their formulated

YIDDISH STRIKE FEEDING.

v The probability of a strike among the

Hebrew actors and affiliated union or-

gonlzatlons employed in theatres in New
York playing Yiddish stock and reper-

toire depends largely upon a verdict that

is still to be voted on, following a dlB-

cusslon on the recent demands of the

Sade Council, as submitted to various

eatro operators and' owners.

As reported in last week's VARIETY,
while we demands of the performers

themselves had found favor and were
granted, further demands by the re-

spective trade unions, including ushers,

billposters, 'chorus men and women,
doormen, dressers, etc., are now before

the various theatre operators.

An executive of the committee on the

Trades Council reported that up to

"Wednesday four theatres had not yet

granted ' their new demands. The. first

of ; these, It Is understood, Is the Jewish
Art Theatre, playing Yiddish attractions

In the old Garden Theatre. The reason

it was declared, was due to depressing

business conditions prevailing at that

showhouse.
It was also learned When the demands

wore submitted to one of the heads of

TYSON BUYSA Off "mrf-mrX."*
It developed this week that William

J. Fallon, of tho Tyson Agency, took

over the 50 per cent. Interest in "Fifty-

Fifty, Ltd.,* the Anton P. SclblUa pro-

duction at the Comedy Theatre. Last

week a statement was given out that

Harry Carroll and Harold Atterldge had
the half interest It is now said Carroll

and Atteridgo were given a small in-

terest in the show by Fallon for tho

purpose of doctoring up the show.
The circumstances that Tyson ob-

tained his Interest in the show was his

guarantee to the Shuberts of a minimum
of $8,700 a week for a three weeks*

period .at the Comedy. The Shuberts
get the first $8,700 taken in. and a split

of 60-60 is made with the' attraction on
all receipts exceeding that amount.
As soon as Carroll and Atterldge took

charge of the show last week a two
weeks* notice w.as posted on the board,

which becomes effective tomorrow nlghu-

Those who will be affected are William
Lennox, Marguertttei Michael, Norma
Hart, Gosman Twins. There will also

be several changes made in the ranks
of the chorus.
Last week the attraction did in excess

of $8,000, and should it continue arouna
this figure for the other two weeks of
the run at this house Fallon anticipates

obtaining a larger bouse.

Rehearsals for the new members were
going on this week , at the theatre. If

the show does not do the expected busi-

ness, it will he fixed up for the road by
Carroll and Atterldge and several of.request, averaging about 17 per cent. It

was a hope with the Interlocutor on the , the principal characters now in the cast

subject that before long Thomashefsky - eliminated.

would settle.

The Second Avenue Theatre is under
lease to a Mr. 'Edeistein, who succeeded
Max It. Wilner as lessee, as present as-
sociated with Slgmund Romberg in the
"Magic Melody." . Kdelstein's stand to

merely one of decision to follow tho
others. That Is to say, when the rest

of the theatres were determined to grant
the increase he would follow suit. It

was said that he (Edeistein) refused to
be the first to qualify himself in favor
of the new scale of wages, simply from
the standpoint of taking the initiative in
the matter.
The remaining playhouse that has not

yet affixed Its approval to the new rul-
ing of the unions is the Irving Place
Theatre, controlled and operated by
Maurice Schwartz, as the star, and in
association with Max R. Wilner. The
point here is not so much a policy of
denial, as tbe formality of a discussion
between Schwartz and Wilner on tbe
topic.

The first theatre to fall in line with
the settlement was the People's, on tbe
Bowery, operated by Max Goldberg, The
Lyric in Brooklyn, the Liberty In East
New York, the Lenox and Gabel's (the
old London) also on the Bowery.
The decision of a strike will affect all

the playhouses offering Yiddish attrac-
tions throughout the United states, as
explained last week, because of the con-
trolling power wielded by the New York
locals. '

Practically everybody, apart from the
owners, employed in any capacity In
those theatres hold union cards. All are
unCer.the jurisdiction of the American
Federation of Labor, ha the event of a
strike call it la at this stage of writing -

• highly problematic what tho effect will

be on tbe Equity:

Clifton Crawford in "My Lady
Friends" Is to be the next attraction at
the Comedy. The piece Is due to open
there Dec 1, following

1

"Fifty-Fifty."

In the • cast will be Theresa Maxwell
Conover, Mona Klngsley, June Walker,
Rae Bowdln, Edith King, Jane War-
rington, Jessie Nagle, Frank Morgan,
Robert Fiske.

Emile Nyitray and Frank Morgan are

the authors.

AMERICAN LEGION MEETING.
The American Legion is lining up on

tbe side of the forces' for law and ordes

and at tho general meeting of the S.

Rankin Drew Post on Sunday, Nov. 18.

It wan voted to send telegrams to the

Mayor and Governor of New York rState

offering moral and physical support to

those offllclals, in case of emergency in

their efforts to •suppress the activities of

the Bolshevists and I. W. W. Telegrams
were also dispatched to the Chairman
of the Lusk Committee, the Mayor of

Central**, and the Governor of Wash-
ington.' .,••.
Another important feature of the

tteettng was the appointment of a com-
mittee to confer with similar commit"
tees from other theatrical clubs and
organizations to devise ways and means
to realize a fund for the erection of a
permanent Actors' Memorial to 3 "be

erected Ota Broadway to commemorate-
the sacrifices of those of tho theatrical

profession and It's allied arts, who gave
their lives for their country in the
World's War.

v the cross which adorned the grave of
S. Rankin Drew will bo presented to the
post on unit Sunday at tho Soldiers

and Sailors Monument, where -appropri-

ate ceremonies will be held. The cross

was received by theDrew family leav-
ing been carved out of the wood of an
aeroplane and placed over the hero's

grave by- the German's. It will be#
cherished by the members of thc'Tost
which bears his name and it is planned
to have pltcurea taken of the ofllcial

presentation to be kept In tho archives
of the Post as a record ot tho occasion.

• Alexander . Woolcott addressed the
members and gave a humoious descrip-

tion ot his experiences abioad while a
member of tho staff of the "Stars and
Stripes" the official publication of the

A. K. F.

"APHRODITE" BREAKS RECORD.
Morris. Gest's production ot "Aphro-

dite," which will have its premiere at

the Century next week, has the. largest

advance sale in the history of show
business, other than grand opera.

The grand total to date is over $200.-

000; The total ticket agencies have pur-

chased outright 600 seats nightly for the

first eight weeks, which totals $120,000.'

The record in England is probably the

"buy" of the ticket libraries prior to the

opening of the latest London Hippo-
drome attraction, "Joy Bells," which was
for the entire orchestra for a period of

three months, involving in the neigh-

borhood of $176,000.

"DADDIES' " KIDDIES IN TROUBLE.

Chicago, Nov. :y>.

Five of the children in the cast ot
"Daddies" now at the Powers aro sub-
ject of legal action taken by the Juvenile
Protective Association, which has en-
tered a petition in the juvenile court
asking they be restrained from playing.

Tbe association alleges that the ap-
pearance of the children in the cast is

in violation of the local ordinance Which
prohibits children under tho agp of ten
from appearing In theatricals. The five

children—Loma Volare, Aida Arhmnd,
Mildred Plats and the Qttlnn twins. Wil-
liam and Kdward—aro accompanied .by
their mothers, who have been traveling
with the show. ; :v' t

,

No legal action can be taken for

twenty-eight days because ot tho fact

that the fathers of tho children arc not
in the City and publication -onunt be
made. ;**.& '

. ,-

0. & G. WILL BREAK PRECEDENT.
It to possible that Cornstock & Gest

will not alter a decision In playing their
attractions, one against the other, by
opening two' big shows the same night.

The productions are "The Rose of
China," scheduled for opening Monday
night tt the Lyric, and "Aphrodite," at
the Century.

r*

New Washington 8quare Theatre. .

The Prompt Box, a new Greenwich
Village theatre at 72 Washington square
south, will open shortly.

Frank Lea Short will direct.

George Marion Putting on "Dere Mabel."

George Marion, to putting on "Dere

Mabel," Maro Klaw'e second venture this

season as a producer.

TANNEHILL & 80MERVILLE JOIN.

Frank Tannehlu and Roy Someryllle

have formed a playwriting partnership

and are going to Bermuda around tho

first of the year. Tannehill having leased

a house on the island's waterfront They
have several plays to complete
The first to to be ah adaptation from

the book called "Tbe Boomers" by Roy
Norton, considered an excellent story.

William Harris, ST. originally secured
the stage rights to the book, but follow-

ing the producer's death the rights

finally reverted to the publisher. George
M. Cohan also was interested in the
possibilities of "The Boomers'" and
planned a play from it.

They are, also, to do the book and
lyrics of a musical show; the name or

which has been chosen by Tannehill.

Somerville, who. is a prominent film

scenario writer,', collaborated with Tan-
nehill at tho coast several years ago.

One ot the reasons for the' writers

selecting Bermuda to that it is antl-

prohlbitlon. . './;.-,

* NEW MACK PLAY CAST.

The Centro Producing Co., recently in-

corporated for $16,000 by M. A. Terach-
,

lelser, M. R. Fink and M. Schreyer, will

produce "Sunrise," a play ' by Willard
Mack, and announce that Walter Edwin
and Rose Morrison have been added to

the east. Others engaged are Pelham
Lymon; Clay Clement, Elsie Hltz,

Cbaunccy Causland and Clyde North.

THREE NON-MUSICALS AT $3 TOP.

"His Honor Abe Potash." at the Bi-
jou, to now playing to $8 top. This
makes three non-musical shows so
scaled, the others being '"Scandal** at
the 89th Street, and "Nightie Night" •

at the Princess. All aro small theatres,

the Princess having 200 seats, the ftoth

Street 700 seats and a little ever 600

seats for the Bijou. '''«".

In the latter house the Barney Ber-
nard show can now get around $10,600

weekly and went close to that gross

last week, top money tor the house
since it was built two years ago.

fulton wjits "smsf^m"
The first of the mushroom 'growth of

Sunday night concerts to. stop to that

at the Fulton, which discontinued the
concerts after two Sundays. It was- said

that difficulty in securing bookings was
the cause. >

SUnday . concerts may resume at the

Fulton late. In the montfy. a vaudeville

agency beln& after the house.%
•'• _' " '; '• '• -

-; :;,l- '."*

- Buys McLaughlin's LsUht^' 4
A. H. Woods has secured tho rlghta

.

to Robert McLaughlin's play "Flrea of
,

Spring." The piece was tried Out .last

;

summer in the author's own stock com"
pany in Cleveland, with- Clara, Joel in

the stellar role. It Will not be produced
until next year, :

'.' • «j
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SHOWS IN NEW YORK AND COMMENT
ana Eva,* Longacro (loth *«k).

Little chant* la th*» corn«dy'» strong draw.
Cot * 12,809 last wc«fe and look* slated Or
til* Mason.

•U Votes la the Park," Republic (13th woek>.

Jumped UP, With attendance very good for

the latter half of laat week. Got araund
$*,ooo. May «t«r nit!! after th* holidays,

though A. H. TVooa« la »uu without a boo**

for "Breakfast la Bad." »

"Apple BtosssaM,** Globe (7th week). Beat
aate far in advance. The moat successful at

the aeaaon'a marfca.1 shews, with the exeep-

tioB of tbe Winter Garden's "Passing Show."

Went over J2?,ooo agala laet week.
•Bern Win B« Boys," Broadharst («th week).

Moved over from the Belmont (bow Parl-
' elen) Monday and la playing off-afternoon

matinees and alto Saturday morning.

•Otaddus," Selwya («tn-woek). Selwyn* have

a -winner with this comedy with music.

Drew fK.0OQ laat week- ;

"CWrcnrr," If.UtUoa (3th week). Hold* OB to

tta capacity paca with, around HT.ooo the

weekly gross. ; liar duplicate "Friendly Ene-
mies' " run at the same house laat season.

Comlnup Opera, Phrfc (6th week). Got a good

play Lis t week with "Mikado," with the

takings reaching cl«i<» to $12,400;.'

"Crimson ARM.". BMiadhurst (15th week).

SHU Oping a profitsbin business and With
mere- Than fl.HM last week may continue

until tho holidays or later. *
.

"Civilian CJo»U*s.*» Moroeeo i,l»th weak)..

Looks like one* or the best comedies put

over by Oliver Morosco la several seasons, .

"BecbuMiee," Empire (7th week), pemand
aa heavy an over and a full season's run
expected. .

"yjMit Is West,'* Attar (64th week). Ona of

tho cbumi>ion holdovers and, ilka "Light*

ntn'." la flcurcd strong enough to run

through Its second season. Keeping around

$19,600 mark, '. .

•qnttjr-llftjr," Comedy (It* week). In an-

other house this show might have bad a
bettor chance, Isrlfsted to leave next wash
and Clifton Crawford In "My Lady Friends"

named, us tho successor.

"Vetnes," Amsterdam (SOth week). Two
more wettUa to go." Will leave with naarly

, capacity .business. Gilbert Miller's "Mon-
sieur Boaucalre" being produced and wilt

succocU Hoc. 8. -v /,
«OW lit tho riMionslue," Bltlnge (Tth week).

. For some reason not holding up at the paca

expected, though .taming, a profit. Getting

around tO.ooO weekly. .

"fiatd Bigger*," l4Poewns (fth week). Sure of

full season's run, with demand aa heavy

aa any attraction in. town, , '.'.

"Greenwich ViUnge Follies," .Bar** (19th

week). Rush of musical shows has affeoted

this on« little. Got 113,300. which u big'

considering the show la 1b a roof theatre.

"Happy Buys," Hippodrome (lata week).

Drew $64,700 last week.
"His Honor, Abo r*ta*h." Iiijou (6th wash).

Went over $10,000 lost week. That possible

in this small house through the scale being

* lifted to $?, strongest attraction yet offered

In the riljou.

"Hello Alexander/* ««h Street Theatre (Tth

Weok). Leaving for the road At the end at

the wools. Busbies* fairly good and might

hava lasted eovtrsl weeks mora. "Nothing

But Love," succeeding, moving over from

tho. Lyric. •

•Tniteliy-Koo." Liberty (7(h week). Ooas ta

tho road .attor this week. too. Cast strenrth-

aned. BUHo Burke la "Caesar's Wife" opens

noxt Monday,
•Irene-," Vandorbltt (tit week). New musical

show, oponod Tuea&ay night. Excellent re-

ports from out of town showing. Created

Una impression with first nlghters.

"Ju»t a Minute." Court (4th week). Hag
failed to catch on and may leave at the

end of next weofc. - Cort's now show,

"Throe's a Crowd," duo to succeed Dae. l.

•IJttle Whopper," Casino <6th wech). ricked

up well last wnek, with tho takings going

to around $K,0»».-.-. , /
: •Xlghthln'," Gaiety (Hi week). Leading et-

:< traction in point of ran and still going big.

| •Xtnger Longer Xetty," Fulton (1st week).

|, Mew Morosco musical show. Opened Tharo-

II' day night.-
',

\
"Little Blue Devil," Control (3d week). Ro-

I gardless of first night opinion, this show

% has done good business from tho start.

I Last woek nearly $14,000, with Indications

y for record house buslncaa next week.
"Magic Melody," Shuhert (2d week). Bom*
doubt as to this new musical show's chances,

rorformunca now running smoothly and
buslnosa roported improving. May develop

good draw. i

. "Midnight I'n.llc," Amsterdam (8th week).

No opposition Is giving thlp late resort a

big play at good pro at.

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle." Miller (5th

m. week). Not' up with tho oomody leaders,

but run now planned until the holidays.

J*Nls1itlo Night," Princess (11th week). Con-
tinues to draw nice, business and will make

; a good run of It.

otliing But r.ov«," Lyric (6th week). Move*

Co too 4(th Street next wash, succeeding

Hette Alexa&der." Oot $»,70v last week.
"Tho Rose of China" opens at tho Lyrte
Monday.

"On the Hiring Ida*," Criterion (6th week),

. Classes as a comedy of fair success, but not
getting any Important money.

"Palmy Days," Playhouse (tth week). A <

clever show which Isu't drawing as heavily

as It should. Btlll haa a chance to build up.

Oot over $7,004) last week.
Farislen (1st week.) Belmont renamed and

offering a French novelty program. Opened
Wednesday. Reed reports very good,

'Tossing Show of 1310," Winter Garden (tth

week). Topping Broadway In tak ings and
,

will probably continue ta lead Indefinitely.

"Boly BoIyByes," Knickerbocker (Ith week).
Is playing to a little mora than . its stop

limit and la expected to remain until the
holiday*""''' "' •

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan and Harris (3fth
- week): Leading the musical shows la length

of run and . business holding np strongly.

Got around $14,640 last week and win stay
until the first of the year.

"See Saw," Cohan (tth week). Is going ont
next week. Will bo followed by BIsie Janli

and "Her Gang."
-Scandal," 35th Street (10th' Week). One of

the capacity hlta with strong demand. '
'

"BoB-Dtiaghter,'' Belssco (1st week). The sec-

ond Re1a»co -product ion this season. - Leon-
ore uiric stirred. Opened Wednesday night,

"The namcer," Lyric (8th week). Is playing

odd afternoon matinees for the second week.
Morning performances abandoned Gross

small and dottbiful If It will- continue.

"Tho Stoma,'* 4»th Street (8 th week). Looked
or, u a susceaa, with the gross', going to

$0,000 or better laat weok. That figure good
in this bouse, since cast of show Is small.

"The iaJthfuL" Garrlck (6th week). Last
weok. Next week Theatre Guild will pre*

sent "Tbe Rise of Silas Lapham," with
James KT. Hackett

"The Jest." Plymouth (19th woek). Still the

leading non-musical success. Better than
I18.S0O weekly. i

"The Lost Leader," Greenwich Village (id

week). Doing fairly well la this smalt oat

of the way house, with $4,G00 claimed last

week. Will try for a house on Broadway.
"The Vnkhewa Woman," Maxlne Elliott (Id
week). Drew a severe lacing from the re-

viewers, which didn't affect business In the

slightest a 1
1 -acted more thsa $i 1,000 for

its first week. Marjorie Rambeaa's personal

following one feature of the draw. .

•Too Many Hasbanils," Booth (tth week).
Counted as a comedy success, with $9.z00

In last week.
"Where's Tear Wife?" Punch and Judy (7th

week). Has stayed much longer than flg>

-ured. Going to road next month, however,
"Wedding Bells," Harris (Sd week). Tho
neweft farce bit and doing big luslneaa.

Claimed as tho best show la this house
since, "The Witching Hour."

8H0WS IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. if.

PBINCKSfl.—"Tho Five MUtton" closes Its

run hero after four weeks; business light. "St
Bast" fallows Nov. »,
Olympic—Mr. Mantel! closed a profitable

season of three weeks la Shakespeareaa rep-
ertoire. Marie Dressier follows Nov. IS la a
revival of TUUs'a Nightmare."
ILLINOia—"She's a Good Fellow." with

JOS Stanley, baa been getting a good but not
a heavy patronage. "Scandals of 1011" will
succeed Nov. SO. ,

COLONIAL—Fred Stone began a two weeks*
engagement in "Jack o' Lantern" with Indi-
cations of big business. He will be followed
Nov SO by "La La Lucille." On Dee. St "The
Follies" will come.
CORT.—Nora Bares la "Ladles First" opened

an engagement Sunday Bight, (1st weefe.

)

woods.—"Up la Mabel's Room" to stand-
ing up like, a rock, with most of the ether
shows showing a drop. Did more than $i».00t
8TUDEBAKBR.—"Take If From Ms."

which has bees rivalling "Up In Mabel's
Room" for tho top business la the town, took
a big drop this weab; It Is reported the show
will leavo Dee. 15. (12th week.)
LA SALLa— ' Tea for Three" ta continuing

to fair business, delivering a handsome profit
weekly because of small cast (fth week.)
GRAND.—"The Acquittal," the only serious

drama in town (In the loop) is maintaining a
steady paco. (Otb week.)'

BOWERS.—"Daddies" keeps up, its $14,000
clip. (6th week.)
BLACKSTONB.—George Arllsa In "Jacques

Duval" got over 910,060. (2d week.)
GAlfRICK—"Tumble In" had a splendid

oponlng, with prospects for a big run. (2d
week.)
STAR AND GARTER.—Social Mai ds.

- COLUMBIA—"Maids of America."
IMPERIAL—"Tho Woman He Married"
VICTORIA.—"The Unkisaed Bride,'!

NATIONAL.—"Bought and Paid For."
GLICKMAN'S PALACB.—Joseph Keafler IB

"Hsmlet.•,

CHICAGO OPERA SEASON OPENS.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Tho Chicago Opera Association began
Its ninth season at tbe Auditorium T ea-

day night with the American premiere
of "La Nave** ("Tho Ship"), by Italo

Hontemezzl, composer of "The Love of

Three Kings." It in based on Gabriels
d'Annunzlo's drama In blank verse, and
was brilliantly sung by Rosa Balsa,
Allesandro Dole! and Giacomo Rimini.
The first week of Chicago opera saw

the Chicago debuts of Dorothy Jardon,
Edward Johnson, Alice Miriam, Carlo
Galeffl, BorghQd Langaard, Lillian T3u-
bank and Nina Morgana, and introduced
also two new conductors—Glna Mari-
mmzl and Teofllo de Angells. Later in
the season there will appear Mary
Garden, Galli Curci, Titta Ruffo and Tito
Schlpa, four of the worlds greatest
operatic art lata.

KHISS KEINGLE MACXOON. .

Chicago, Nov. 19.

'

Louis O. Macloon, well-known ad-
vance agent and show promoter, ha*
taken a flyer In a strange line which
may dean up a small fortune for him.
He learned that the state had con-

demned the shipment into Illinois of

Christmas trees from Vermont, because
>

of a malignant bug, which had attacked
the crop there. Macloon did some
prospecting, and made a deal whereby
he purchased al! the evergreens in a
large; tract at St. Jacques, Mich., at tWO'x

cents per tree.
. ,

He got 100,000 of the trees, and has
advertised a sale of them at fifty cents
and a dollar apiece, which is about ten
per cent, of the' price being charged by
the regular dealers. Already they are
referring to Macloon as the "Christmas
Tree King."

BLANCHE RING, C. E. A/S PRE*.
Blanche Ring was elected president of

the Chorus Equity Association by tho
'council of the organisation at a meet-
ing held at C. E. A, headquarters Tues-
day afternoon. Miss Ring will fill out
the unexpired term of Marie Dressier,
terminating May 1, 1920.
Miss Ring is not a member of the

Chorus Equity, but holds membership in
the Actors* Equity Association. At the
present time the C. E. A. is an adjunct
of the A. E. A., and until a separate
charter is granted by the A. F. of L, the
council is empowered to select officers
from the ranks of the parent organisa-
tion, if it so desires.

- Miss Ring will take office immedlatley.
Installation will take place in a couple
of weeks. I ' ~i?f
Miss Ring is appearing; with "The

Passing Show of l&lV at tho TVintrjf
Garden.'' -

:
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"BOLT BOLT EYES" STATS IN.

"Rely Boly Eyes." the John Cort show
which is starring Eddie Leonard at tho
Knickerbocker, will remain at that house
until Christmas. George Ledcrcr'a
"Angel Face," which was slated to suc-
ceed it after Thanksgiving, will not come
in until then, with the first of the year
its probable Broadway premiere. "Angel
Face" will play Boston meantime, start-

ing next week. \
The Cort show continues to beat its

stpp limit of $10,000 weekly, and Is sure
of a better gross next week with the
Thanksgiving holiday. "

EaUHTSBALL
The Actor's Equity Association will

hold a costume ball at the Hotel As tor,

Saturday. -Dec. 20. It will be the be-
ginning of a series of benefit entertain-
ments the Equity win give within the
next year. - *
CoL Earl Booth haa been appointed

permanent chairman of the Equity en-
tertainment committee and will have
charge of the arrangements for the
forthcoming Equity ball and all similar
benefit shows. It is a salaried position.

FR0HMAN TO TALK FROM PULPITS.
Indianapolis, Nov. It.

In connection with the Actors' Me-
morial Fund campaign, Alt fioula" Uni-
tarian Church has offered its pulpit to
Daniel Frohman for the. morning of
Sunday, Nov. 80. The Second Presby-
terian desires Mr. Frohman that evening.
Mr. Frohman h«s accepted the invita-

tion.

FUND CAMPAIGN HI LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

The Actors' Fund campagn has been
launched here. The local quota is $40,.

OOD. A film star gave the first $1,000.

"Helen" Died and Let Her Lay.

There Is no truth that "Fall Helen,"
which closed in Boston two weeks ago,
is to be rewritten.
The management is satisfied to let It

rest in peace.

Wilt Star Roland Young*
The Selwyns say they will make a

star of Roland Young In a new play
which they have commissioned Claire
Kumer to write especially for hhu.

KEEPING "SINBAir 0B1Y >

The switching of "Nothing But Lovo"
from the Lyric to the 44th Street next
week, succeeding "Hello Alexander," will
probably cancel, the plan to bring Al
Jolson in "Sinbad" back for a repeat'
during the holidays. The latter show is
now at the Boston Opera House lor a
two-week repeat engagement, and will-:
go into Chicago against the "FoIHes,M
Jolson has not played Chicago for two
years,

,

'"
.i

,
..<;/' ;.;,•:

"Hello Alexander" has been going tvefl
"

enough to remain for several additional
weeks at the 44th Street, but having a
rninstrel first part which too lg one of
the "Follies" features, it is taking to
the road and playing two dates ahead of
the Zlegfeld show. -;>

i
:•—

i
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NEW GLOBE MANAGER.
James Matthews is no longer man-

ager at the Globe. He severed -his con-
nection there lost week and is going to
sail for London within the next-few
days.

For the time being Charles Dilling-
ham has appointed oho of hie former
office assistants, Murray Lachman, to
the position of' looking after the house.
There was an unconfirmed rumor dur-

ing the week Harry Kline might return
from the coast to .again tako over the
house. Kline went west about six
months ago to manage Universal City
at Los Angetea. *

.

INVESTIGATING COOK'S CLOSING. -

The Producing Managers' Association:
has called a meeting for Monday, No-
vember 24, for the purpose of investl- .

gating tbe closing and non-payment of

.

salaries of the Cbas. Emerson Cook sbinirv
"A Regular Feller."

Although "The Innocent Idea," another

\

of Cook's shows, closed recently under
'

similar circumstances, no complaints/
have been filed by members of that
company with the A. E. A.

NEW THEATRE IN W. 63d STREET.
William Macdonald, a fesfSker, nego-

tiated a 21-year lease last week for the
property at 23 West 63d street, which
after the necessary alterations have beon
completed will open as a theatre for

'

musical attractions. '. ',,v

The building also Includes, studio
apartments. 8. E, MacMillan'WiU man-
age the playhouse. The aggregate rental i

is said to be $300,900. ,

"STRANGER" AT COffajTS GRANB.
The Sam Harris production of "Wel-

come Stranger," written by Aaron Hoff-
man, Is to open at Cohan's Grand, Chi-
cago, Dec. 29. "^',''

s

-'.

The previous week it will split be-
tween Syracuse and Rochester aa its

first stands.
:fl~-
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Hatxard in Hanirnarstsin Show.
Bflljr Meehan Is mit of the coat of

"Joan of Arkanssw," the new Arthur
Hammorstein show. Jack Hazsdrd was
engaged for the role and started re-
hearsing with the show Tuesday.;' '

'..*•'*'!m

•;(.•
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Gilbert Miller Takes "Wedding Bolls."

Gilbert Miller has secured the English
production rights to "Wedding BeH*," /
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SHOWS IN THLLLY.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19,

-/•>-,**Tea for Three." the new Megrue com-

edy, was the only new offering of the

week in the legitimate theatres and bad

a most satisfactory start at the Adelphi,

Where It opened to a large and appre-

ciative audience. Excellent casting has

done much for the Seiwyn production,

the splendid work of Charlotte Walker
and Ernest Lawford being warmly rec-

ognized by Monday night's big attend-

ance and in the liberal comments of the

reviewers. 'Tea for Three," light In

texture and with a plot that takes hold

only In spots, is a. decidedly pleasing en-

tertainment which Phlladelphians will

like.

•The Unknown Purple," which is in

Its third week in the house next door,

the.Lyric, continues to draw strong as

well as please and will probably do so

through the remainder of its stay.

Business generally in the first class

houses continues very good, so much so

that the crowded houses at the three

theatres holding musical shows is not

surprising. "Some Time,"/' with Frank
Tinney, is still getting around (16,000,

with the chances of keeping up to this

mark being, very bright. This is very

good business at the old Chestnut Street

Opera House following the light support

.given other shows there this season. .

"Monte Cristo," with its cast filled

- with vaudeville acta, has heen picking

up nicely at the Shubert. The show
probably did around $20,000 last week,

its first, and may beat that mark this

week. There is not much talk about the

show, however, and if there is any In-

crease in the business during the re-

mainder of the engagement it will be

because everything with a flash to it

Twill get the money here under the pres-

ent conditions.

'

•This Is the final week of "Angel Face,"

which has been packing the Forrest

steadily since it opened. The Lederer

piece has made a substantial bit in

Philadelphia and can come back later in

the season, "John Ferguson" also closes

a very good engagement -this week at

the Broad, where business has been

good. "The Canary", will succeed "Angel

Face," keeping the list of musical shows

Up to the average, while "Dark Rosa-

leen," described as a comedy of Irish

life, comes into the Broad. "The
Haunted Violin" has been- going fairly

well at the Garrlck and gives way this

week to "A Prince. There Was," which
should help things during Thanksgiv-

ing week.
. ;„ ?'The Love Hunter" is another of the

new offerings to be presented at the

Walnut. It is one of the George. Choos
productions featuring Eddie Vogt. A
fair opening Monday night seems to bear

out the verdict that the Walnut has.no

drawing power as a theatre and it needs

shows with well-known names or stars

to draw them. Some big productions are

reported to be listed for this house in

the near future.

' Kft .
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STOREHOUSE FOR "SUITE 16."

,F.
V

C. Whitney's musical show "Suite

16" closed at the New Detroit Theatre,

Detroit, last Saturday night. Since the

show opened a month ago endeavors

<s>ere made to "doctor" it sufficiently to •

% bring it in to Now York.

'Various changes were made in the

'.oast, and the show which opened' in

New York State was sent West for ex-
'

' perimentnl purposes. It did not come up
to the mark expected by Mr. Whitney, so

a closing notice was posted.—; .

. . Derwent Cains Arrives.
- Derwent Hall Caine arrived in New
York last week from London on the

Uleu Amsterdam and returns home in a
few weeks. He came here to close for

the rights to a play which he wishes to

produce in England.

Nellie Rcvell Improved.
'' Nellie Revel!, who underwent an opera-

tion for a serious affection of the spine,

fa reported improving, and is expected,

to be able to return -td-.her office hv the

John Cort suite in a few weeks.

ABUSE "PANS" LOUBVTLLE.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

At the opening of "Jacques Duval" at

the Blackstone last week George Arllss

in a curtain speech took occasion to

"pan" Louisville, which interested Percy

Hammond so much that his column in

the "Tribune" on Sunday last discoursed

upon the incident
The critic neatly preambled his com-

ment by remarking that "Mr. Arllss so

definitely split the sheep of the. me-
tropolises from the goats of the minor

centers that we shall have to leave out

'

an advertisement or two while we talk

It over."

The reviewer's verbal spanking of the

star Included:
Having played three nights In Louis-

ville, Mr. Arllss confessed to Chicago

that he was glad once more to appear

before "human beings." He called It

a dog town. Mr. Arllss is a sincere

man. and his disparagements are not

lightly to be considered. He really

believes that the people of Chicago are

more attuned to the refined and deli-

cate pleasures .of the drama than are

the inhabitants of Louisville. But why ?

Kentucklans, like the great Jew, .have

hands, organs, dimensions, passions (so

I am. told), and, moreover, they have

gone to Harvard and Cornell and they

have a library and two race tracks. At
least one gambling house is present

there, and a hospital, -and the Penden-

nis Club, in which life is discussed as

fully as it is tn tho Illinois Athletic or

the Union League.
Why should they not keep step to

life's strange irregularities as rythmi-

cal^ as those who live . In Randolph

and in whatever is the bright street in

Philadelphia or Boston. I am told by
the lady who sits next to me that in-

Louisville they haven't had the ex-

perience of original New York casta,

and .1 reply that perhaps that is bet-

ter for them. There is nothing worse,

is there, than a New York cast? Noth-

ing except a Chicago cast.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO. '

Alcazar.—"A Dollar Down." (Al-

cazar Co.)

Casino.—Will King Co. (26th week)
and W. V. A. Vaudeville.

Curran.—"She Walks in Her Sleep"

with Norton and Nicholson. (2d week.)

Columbia*—Francis X. Bushman and,

Beverly Bayne in 'The Master Thief."
/oh wcotc*)

Majestic—Majestic Stock Co.

Maitland Plsyhouie.—Presenting One-

act Playlets.

Princess.—Bert Levy, Vaudeville.

Wigwam-—W. V. A. Vaudeville.

TYLER'S TWO OPEN.

George C. Tyler's next two are slated

to "open Friday (tonight) and, next

Monday.
The Friday opening is the new piece

starring Lynn Fontainne. in "Made of

Money," at the Columbia, Far Rockaway.
' while the other is Lauretta Taylor's new
starring vehicle- by her husband play-

wright, due to make Its Initial perform-

ance at the Mayflower, Providence.

HAMPDEN HP AGAINST IT.
Cleveland, Nov. 19.

•The slings and arrows of outrageous

fortuno", so .bitterly complained of by
Hamlet seems to be the

,
fate of the

. melancholy Dane's disciple, Walter
Hampden, In his tour through the

Middle West.
During the past week Hampden put

on four matinees between the perform-

ances of "Flo Flo" at the Opera House,

one given Saturday morning at ten

o'clock. His next appearance was
scheduled for Cincinnati, where he was
hocked for a series of matinees at the

Grand Opera House beginning Monday.
But there, has been a. hitch In the ar-

rangement, and in the words of bis

ideal, "thereby hangs a tale."

John Cort's production of "Listen,

Lester!" Is billed as the attraction at

the Grand, Cincinnati, this week, and
Cort put up a barrier against Hampden
playing matinees during the engage-
ment of his muaica. comedy. Matters
assumed a. serious aspect, and an in-

junction had to be obtained before

Hampden was compelled to look else-

where to put on his matinees.
Arrangements were contemplated for

Hampden's continuing here in Cleveland

for another week at the Opera House,
but, inasmuch as Marie Dressier was
booked to open here Monday with
'THlle's Nightmare." the chorus girls'

champion put up a barrage against

Hampden sandwiching her perform-
ances, and the Shakespearean disciple

was once more forced to look around
for a location.

The predicament has been overcome
by Hampden securing the new Masonic
Hall here, a splendid auditorium, and
he will appear In his production there

Friday and Saturday of this week. '. He
will then show at Cincinnati, not at the
Grand, but at the Auditorium instead..

JAMS A HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.
Elsie Janls and "Her Gang" is hooked

Into New York at the Cohan as a holi-

day attraction. The piece is to come in

for about six weeks and then hit for

the road.

RUSSIAN MATINEES AT LONGACRE
An earlier announcement of a spec-

ial repertoire of Russian plays to be

done In English.at special matinees, has

been arranged by its directing head to

go into the Longacre. The matinees

will be given on off days, and an extra

performance on Saturday mornings.

METCALFE REMAINS WITH "LIFE."

James s. Metcalfe, dramatic critic of

"Life," for upwards of 25 years, who
tendered his resignation a couple of

weeks ago has reconsidered the same
and will continue at an advanced
salary. ,

'
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"ROAD CALL" IN KENTUCKY.
The I. A. T. S. E. will. issue a ''road

call" Monday, effective Nov. 22> against

the Kentucky and Arcade theatres, Pa-
ducab, Ky.. as the result of a. strike of

stage hands in progress at the first-

named house for several weeks.

The Kentucky plays legitimate.shows
booked tn by Shubert and K. & E. The
"road call" will be extended to cover

the Arcade which plays vaudeville and
is controlled by the firm operating the

Kentucky, to prevent the switching of

attractions by the management.

INGE INTERPOSES OBJECTION.
Morris Gest, as producer of "Aphro-

dite," and Dorothy Dalton. the featured

member of Its cast, were apprised the

other day by Thomas Ince, the picture

director, that Miss Dalton is under con-

tract to him and he objects to her ap-

pearance, as announced, at this time on

the speaking stage. ,
'

.

Ince is reported to have intimated he

would enjoin Miss. Dalton from appear-

ing in the play, if she and the manage-
ment defy .,his alleged agreement with

her.

Miss Dalton, a picture star, is said to

have entered into an , agreement with

Famous Players-Lasky for. screen work
commencing in May .next, when her

contract with Ince expires.

EARL CARROLL PRODUCING.
Earl Carroll Is to enter the producing

field with a new comedy. The piece is

as yet unnamed. Associated with him'
will be Clarence Jacobson who has just

resigned as manager for the George

White "Scandals of 1919."

Jacobson will be a partner and gen-

eral manager of the *pT Temporarily

the offices will be in the -Liberty theatre.

Passion Play's Director.

The man who will stage the "Passion

Play." to be given In the new year in

the Catholic Diocese In Newark, as In

the past, Is Charles A. Bigalke.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Bernard Oorcey, "Joan or Arkanaaw."

Oacar Flgman, "Linger Longer Letty."

Eleanor IJarte. "Linger Longor Lettjr/'

'

Harry Koler. vrlti* Anderson and Frledlanfl-

er'a "Frlyolllies of 19M." UUehm ft Rlcn-

arda>- ->-

SUCCESSES ON CHATAUQUA.
"

. ,, Dee Moines, Nov. 19.

Keith Vawter, Cedar Rapids, la,, and
Charles Horner, Kansas City, connected
With Redpath Chautauqua System, have
secured four Broadway successes with
many of the original players, and will

route them through email towns In' the
Middle West this winter.

The plays are being put on at monthly
intervals, starting this month. Tickets

sell for 15 for the four plays, or $3

top cash.. Theatre managers in the
smaller towns, who are • "fed' up" on
pictures and cheap ' road -shows, are
snapping up the chance like wildfire.

Some thirty Iowa towns, ranging from
3,000 to 10,000 population are included

in the' bookings. South Dakota, Minns*
s< ta and Missouri are also played.

The productions include "Cheating

Cheaters," with. Betine Roblson and
J* Moy Bennett*, "The Thirteenth

Choir," with Helen Van Hoose; "The
Only Girl,'' with Grace Kennicots. Lil-

lian Ludlow, George Lydeokec and a
company ot 80; "The Gypsy Trail."

with a special cast;

The undertaking is the biggest thing

for the "small time", houses ever aU
tempted, and according to the. present

eagerness of the theatre and opera

house managers to book the series, it-

will be successful. '-.:*

Ira Harden producer of "The Thir-

teenth Chair," is general director for

the series. Keith Vawter la manager.

and Ralph H. Clements, former. Cedar.

Rapids newspaper man, is advertising

manager. . . .,
.

-'

SHOW GIRL ARRESTED.
Atlantic City, No^l».

Pending the arrival of requisition

papers from New Tork> Catherine Fer-

dinand, otherwise known as Botty

Collins, a brunnette of 18 and a show
girl, is held In the o|ty jail here on a
larceny charge. The young woman told

the detectives she was about to leave'

for Oregon to be married and that her

arrest -would be a terrible shock to

her fiance. '

.
•

k

Miss Ferdinand was arrested on. the

Boardwalk by Detective Joseph. Fln-

loy, after she had been Identified by Mrs.

Charles Homer of 160 West 128th street.

New York city, as the girl who had;
|

stolen her aealskln.coat from a New York a

hotel. The girl lis also accuse! of steal-
j

ing a diamond pin valued at sgoo. .This
|

is alleged to have been pawned. .' ' • 4

The young woman had made quite an
Ir _>resslon in a fashionable partment ,'i

house near tho Boardwalk for several

days before her arrest. When taken in
, |

charge by therdetective she was wear-
ing a sealskin coat and hat which .was . |
adorned by a very . expensive blrd-of- %
paradise feather. "°**| r $

MIsb Ferdinand had been a show girl

with the Anna Held Company and other

New York organizations. Her home is

said to be at 23 West 128th street.

;

BUZZI UNDER OBSERVATION.
Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

Pletro Buzzi, jmuslc teacher, former
gj

concert associate of Nellie Melba, was >

removed to the psychopathic ward at,the
|

county hospital for a sanity test.' ' - . |
Buzzl is said to have brooded over

his present lowly estate compared with ;,.

his former pristine glory.
jSfif;

' 1

LITTLE THJEAtRE BY NEWw
Those actually engaged in tho re- ;.

modelling of the Little Theatre express
'

the foot that despite the progress being *

made, the house will not open Thanks-
giving Day, as announced. Instead $hey ..-;

believe that It will take at least another
month's time to make.it 8bip-shape.^?he j«

opening then is confidently looked- for 2

by Jan. I.

'

>'$£$' M
The piece slated to open there; la

Morpsco's "Seven Miles to Arden.""wlth^
Grace Valentine. .

DEATHS.
Alfred Tlllett.

Alfred Tlllett died suddenly at ^par-.^

tanburg. N. C, November 7. Thende-|
ceased was stage carpenter for "Mutt S

and Jeff" . company. The body was
shipped to Auranta, Fla,, for bur ial. t
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WEDDING BEELS.
Puiluakl. Ja.pt.ntn houseboy. ..George Burton,
Beglnald Carter... Wallace addlager
Jackson, aa Hugiish servant. . . Jofca Harwood
Bpencer Wells...... Farcy AuM
Douglas Ordway... Clark Bllveraall
Mrs. Hunter Mrs. Jacques Itartla
Merda Hunt or, bar daughter?

Jessie Qlondennlag
Rosalie........... Margaret Lawrence
Hooper, an Bcgllsh maid Maud Andrew

Boiwy a A c*. revealed "Wedding Bella,** *
comedy in three act* by Salisbury Pieid. at
the Harris Theatre Nov. 11. Wallace Bddlager
sad Margaret Lawrence are the featured

players ot a small cast. The piece bears ell

the earmarks of beiag a substantial sueeeas,

although It Will net he aa abeoiote knockout
- Labeled a ooBiedr. there are times when tt

herders on farce. The hveghs come Cast after
the action is once aider war. The piece owes
as much of its success to the playing as It

dees to the lines. Kdgar Belwjrn Is respon-
' stale for the staging, and he certainly helped
to speed la the playing of it.

' The scene of -the actios of the eatlre three

«eta is la one 'set, the home of the bride*
groom-to-be, played by Wallace Bddlnger.
The llrst act to laid at * la the averring prior

to the day of the wedding, the second act at
• that night and the anal act at noon the
next day.
Wallace Bddlnger, as,Beglnald Carter, to to

marry Hereto Hunter, played by Jessie Oien-

denning. On the eve of his weddlag he con-

fesses to his best man-to-be that ho has heea
married previously and divorced. His first

marriage was a rather romantic affair and
hie wife left him within a day or two after

the ceremony. He still loved her, but he eras

unable to trace her after bar. departuro. At
that point the former wife step* la She
really loves' the boy and. It possible, she wants
to prevent hie,second marriage.

This she does aftor a series of complica-

tions that are extremely laughable. The run-

away wife la played by Margaret Lawrence,

who practically ran away with the perform-

ance on the' opening algbt
Wallace Kddtnger plays the role of the

bridegroom with that same staccato delivery

for which ho to known, the role being one
that flu him as though It ./ere written to

order. Mtos Glendennlng was delightful la

the role of Marcla. Percy Ames as the best

man handed the audience a number of hearty

laughs, being an apt foil to the rolo played

by Bddlnger. Clark Bllvernatl In the role of

a levesicU poet presented a most clever char-

acterisation;

Underlying the principal plot of the piece

there is a secondary etory of the love affairs

of the butler Jackson, played by John Har-
wood, who gives a remarkable performance.

The story of his various affairs ot the heart

play a most Important part in the further-

ance of the principal theme of the piece.

Maud Andrew as an Bngliab maid arrived la

the second act and delivered a tauoh of char-

acter that waa worth white. Gears* Burton

as a Jap houseboy tilled the bin. '

The piece aadoubtedly will remain at the

Harris for the greater part of the season, for

it win draw class audiences, and Kiss Law-
rence will undoubtedly find that bar work lai

"Wedding Bells" la going to lead her far along

the road to stardom. She to extremely clever,

delightfully refreshing to "watch and tu this

particular ease is the real hit of the ehow.

Fred.

isene.
Donald Marshall •iiV Y?*,

JS
r B*"*5

Hobert Harrison Heb»rt
,v
c*r£nauJl*

J. P. Bowden . **&£"&&
Lawrence Hadloy..... ...i.John B. Litei

Clarkson • "'JeRvtHs
Irene O'Dare •••••• «£ B 'nr2
Helen cheston. ."' "tuiF** £Si
Jane Qllmour. ...Gladys JUJW
Mrs. Marshall VF,or"noS.Jf1

!!?
Sleanor Worth Bernlce McCabe
Mrs. O'Dare ^...Dorothy Walters
Mrs. Cheston. .....••.•••••.• w.....^iHion i«o
Madame Lucy •••••••;;•• Bobble Watson.
Ladles of the Ensemble—Constance Melville,

Josephine Kernell, Vivian Davidson, Ethel
Klnley, Adele Ormlston, Marten poclrerui. Erica
Mackay, Christie Malcolm. Florence Miller,

Margaret Moore. Betty De Qrasse, Helen Miller,

Adrlenne Hayee. Arden Benllsn. Helen Monta-
gue, Cornelia Burchell and Katharine Klldare.
Gentlemen of the Ensemble—George Blsing,

Abner Barnhart, Hobert Burns, Gene Mevey.
Harry Blake, Alfred Watson. A! Walton and
Austin Clarke.

In "Irene," by James Montgomery, with musk*

by Harry Tlerney, and lyrics by Joe McCarthy,

the VanderbUt has a charming bit of un-

polished comic opera with Edith Day, of "Tickle

Toe" fame, contributing no end of voice, foot

work and straight comedy to the presentation.

The show came In for an agreeable and ex-

tended stay Tuesday, and shook up musical

comedy traditions hi a way no lady should.

For one thing, it has a plot, and a logical

one. For another, In the person of Walter

Began there is a leading man In it who sug-

gests John Barrymore by bis finish and poise.

Lastly, It gets by through holding the mirror

up to nature Instead of burlesquing overy Inch

of the story.
. ,

The exception In 'this respect was Bobbin

Watson, ' who appeared as Madame Lucy, the

modiste. His 'manner at times was .Irritating,

but on the whole he proved amusing. Less pro-

nounced In their methods, but equally sue-

•cestui, were Eva ruck. Florence Mills and

Dorothy Walter* Bernie McCabe, a slender

young woman with dark hair, also got over.

the footnigbts ths Idea that so* was-per-
sonally very charming. -

As for Mr. Tlerney 'a musto sad Mr. Mc-

Carthy's lyrics, tbey did their part. "Alios

Blue Gown" and "Sky. Rocket" got to the

crowd for the biggest reception, but the first

at least is reminiscent. What may fee said for

the sraate la that It will do, though K never

obtrudes or interrupts the acttoa by its nov-

elty or catchy ejoellty. The book itself tolls

ths story of a Utile shop girl who is taken

to charge by a millionaire and given her heart's

desire la the way of clothes with the object

of getting her out ot the rat she's In.

She no more gets the clothes than she proves

herself to be A' little thoroughbred In every

respect. She can speak, walk and dance in the

manner of the elect, and so the social bounder

who to climbing Into society propones to 'her.

Learning a few minutes later that she waa a

shop girt, ho asks her to give back the pearls

he has begged bar to wear, fcrnt her true Prince

Charming comes' to her rescue, gives her pret-

tier pearls, and' salts, her to marry him. All

this happy, happy outcome Is hereupon Inter-

rupted, by the entrance of Irene's mother,

straight from a tenement house but arrayed as

never was one of Solomon's lilies in a gown
Irene has bought her.

Once mother is calmed down and assured a
wedding ring Is in sight, the finale la sung

and the curtain, goes down. As were all the

other numbers, so this one was well arranged

by Edward Boyoe, who staged the piece. The
eeceatrkt dances. In which Miss Puck. Miss

MIBar and
1

Mr. Watson appeared, adding to

their number Messrs. Began aad Cavanaugb

to the last act, were at once sharp caricature

and also rhythmic, while Miss Day's own num-
bers, particularly the "Sky Socket" one, went

off with the dash with which that young wom-
an salts everything she does. As a matter of

fact, -her tricks of manner and her comedy
method when she was playing straight were
even more interesting than her toe work.

The sets were adequate. The Inset of a
tenement house scene revealed through a dia-

mond shaped opening made by two curtains that

lowered and raised, offered- the opportunity

for some wholesome and natural corned/.

In fact, this comedy Is wholesome If It's

anything. The gowning was by Lucille, the

men's clothes by Flnchley. Both were fair

examples of the Interesting notions of good
dress entertained by these two firm*

Leed.
i

METROPOLITAN OPERA. •

-ToacA."
Piorto Tosoa Oeraldine Ferrer
Mario/ Cavaradoaal... Enrico Caruso
Baron Scarpla,. Antonio Seoul
Cosare . Angelottl Louts D'Angelo
The Sacristan. Pompillo Malatesta
Spoletta Antjelo Bada
Sclarrons ..Mario LaurenU

Jailer .........Vlncenso Beachlgllaa
A shepherd... .Cecil Arden

Conductor, Roberto MorantonL

It would be a very obvloue case of paralysis

of ths will if this writer tailed to avail himself

of an opportunity to embody in a perusal of

the most Important event In Mew York's legit

musk) season oao item that baa more truth

than poetry.

Per the first time slaoe memory can recall,

the customary glitter, glamor and gargantuan
gorgeousness In display at Jewels, gems and
shimmering Jet and sliver decollete frocks were

not to multitudinous evidence aa the Metro-

politan Opera swung- open its doors to receive

its first .alght audience Monday.
There was a reason for this, aad It seemed

apparent after a score or monk persons re-

hearsed to themselves and their neighbors the

cause. They were there becaasa it was the

opening night, bat ths real night had not yet

arrived. The "real night" waa yet to coma
and with it rote a valley of murmuring and
expectation of the rtfest kind.

Tuesday, "the alght," H. B. H, the Prlneo

of Wales was the honor guest of the Metro-

politan, and a thousand or more who would
have paid homage Monday were saving their

best frocks. Jewels, et at, for the more auspi-

cious occasion.

Bat a statement that the Tuesday event had
taken nil the edge off t!ie opening would be a
trifle too far fetched. .Came along a, maa high
up In the burlesque business with his partner.

Both were decked out in black and white, with
the glimmers snowing roughly and piercingly

on ungloved hard*
"Well, BI1L" said ths larger man to bis side-

kick, "they've got a/ bigger house than- the
Columbia ever had."
"Believe me," wagged the other one la ap-

proval.
' 'They'to got enough standing to fill

Hurtig A Soaoion's and the Olympic and then
some."
This was highly corresponding:, for there

wasn't a bit of standing, room left Where the

fire laws permitted, clear aisles bad been
crowded in by a hushed yet Jostling mob, The
teats were filled wish the prices going tor

those unsubscribed oa the lower floor at .17.70

down to II; standing room .on the lower floor

at $2.20, including las, with a similar foe

charged (or standing in the gallery. The specs

took ah adoquate share of the profits tor what
few tickets fell into their bands.'

The waiting line that besieged the doers at
the Met, starting et l o'clock to the afternoon,

would almost make a world series green with

.

envy. The musk) fan Is even mors ardent
than the devotee ot the round sphere. By 4
o'clock the line had been doubled, and standing
two abreast it swans; around from Broadway,
between «Mh and 40th, to the rear of the bouse
on Seventh avenue, tt was regarded by some
aa peeuHar that there should be a sprinkling

of khaki toft standing to this way.

At 8 200 antstolaaa began tuning up the rn-

strumeats, the brass and ths strings eliciting

a qua int capapbeny acoeatuated by the lagy
Preach horns. Fifteen minutes later ,the house
grew dim while the curtain unfolded a not too
strikingly new Interior- of the Church of St
Andrea delta Vatta, Borne.

The opera had been heard hers for the 1024
time since Glocamme Puccini wrote tt The
hundred million dollar audience That aat down
to see it paying something between tis.ooo

and t»,0M to bear It, did not wag enthuslastlo
over it

. It did not seem to do so to comparison
to what other opening nights and reamieres..

brought la enthusiasm. The horaw*hoe, not so
awfully golden aa lavish pen pushers have been
wont to describe, held few. persons as, 1h»
curtain rose. Not until the first act was well
through, ' -with three of America's famous
warblers dividing honors, did Society, with a
capital' S, begin to show up.
< The promenade/ to the Intermission found a
number of the "set" to ostentatious parade,
but the horseshoe folk were loath to leave
the comfort of cardinal chairs.

Pew changes marked the sitting of the scribe
Jury on the extreme left aisle, Paul Morris
has replaced Reginald de Koven as the
"Herald" critic, James Gibbons Httsneker to
sitting tor the -World" to place of Pierre T. R.
Key. Catherine Lane (Mrs. dtgmund Spaeth) m
now for the second seaasa the "Mall's" xouslo
expert (the Job formerly , held down by her
husband), while Granville Vernon occupied the
seats usually given over to E. H. Xrehblehl,
the dean of music critics, with the. "Trib."
Richard Aldrlcb, again holding the berth for

"the "Times." replaces Hueaker. who held the
post while the termer was doing war service
With the Committee on Pnblie Information.
It may be aa much. fact and truth to Iterate

that interest centered Itself more on the Amer-
ican prima donna, 'bur own Oeraldine," than
any other notable singer to the cast, which
Included Caruso and ScottL Her prestige has,
through the aid of the cinema, Increased three-
fold. It Is no secret that there has always
been aa element of prejudice against her
choice in entering cinema life, the contention
being that tt would Injure bar voice, although
she would be the gainer in other respects.
And this seemed to be too true. For, while
Miss Parrar has lost In the quality ot top
reaching notes of piercing mellUluency, she has
gained la the gentle art of the actor's. Her
Teaca was more dramatic than It has ever
bean, an interpretation more tense and better
•taped. So much so that acting honors seemed
evenly divided between the superb interpreta-
tion of Scot U' a Baron Scarpla and her Florta
Tosca,

The vocal honors were all Cameo's.

ley Percyvai and Prederlek De Belleville
of these deserving of the highest praise.

Miss Burke IS presented by Flo Zlcgfeld,- Jr..
while the production was staged by B. idea
Payne. The two seta house and garden, of
ths British consular agent In Cairo are the work
of Urban and are the most art let lo shew-, here
In many seasons. Bardie Mcakin.

*ICb/" -^ '

FORBIDDEN. ,i

CESAR'S WIPE.
Washington, D. C, Nor. 19.

In "Csmr*a Wife," which had i' American
premiere Monday night at the National, Blllle
Burke has a vehicle to mark her.rc'-rni to 'he
speaking stage that gives her greater' oppor-
tunities than any.of her previous plays. II is a
newer end deeper Miss Burke, but still retaining
the sweetness and charm that have made her one
of the most p^ ular of the younger stars.

The nlay, -Mch la the work of Wlltlam Som-
erset Maugham, is aa excellent on » 1 beau-
tifully mounted. Mr. Maugham has taken the
Old eternal triangle Idea and through the bril-
liancy of his writinr has made the story inter-
esting and at times gripping-.

Sir Arthur Little, the ex-British consular agent
i> Cairo, is married to Violet (Miss Burks). Be
la several years her senior. She lis in lows
with b'« secretary, a youth ot her own age,
The soeretary has been ordered tj Paris, and
It to then INI they declare their love. Sir
Arthur changes the stone ot the secretary, tee*
otantendlng him aa secretary to the Khedive, a
position at great trust Violet pleads with her
husband to send the hoy away, aad in a beauti-
ful > wrlttsn aa w ae played scene .he con-
fesses ber love for the boy. Sir Arthur tells her
that he knows ot this love and believes to her
and that she will do her duty to him.
The gradual realisation ot ber husband's good-

ness leade te her denunciation of her love, and
the final & . brings a climax that tor tht beauty
ot ptotv >• will live for many years In the mem-
ories of those who see It
Norman Trevor aa Sir Arthur Is most to- 1 ful.

T balance ot the cast Is excellent, two of
its members, however, not doing themselves Jus-
tice Moot! y. Hilda Spong played in a high,

raspy voice, while Tom. Powers turned one of
the most Intense climaxes into a tough, but
both ore experienced players, and new that the
first performance to over will bring their char-

acterizations onto a level with that of Margaret
Dale, Harry Green. Mrs, Tom A, Wise, T. Wig-
ley Percyvai and Prederlek. De Belleville, each

-__-_ mL .. i Washington, Nor. If.;Dorothy Donnelly has not written In her
latest' effort. "ForMdden." presented Sunday
night a* the Shubert-Belasco for Its) first
showing, a play that would ever be clastssd as
a goed drama, bat she has given us a play
that has everything la It that will appeal to
the average theatergoer, and particularly tar

the exservice man who has served In the
Army ot Occupation In Germany. . Miss Don- .

» nelly fcas also riven Martha Hodman a splen-
did part, aa well as Richard Barbae, and it

might also be said that the better part of
the two has fallen te Mr. Barbee, although
Mies Medman, naturally, is the featured mem-
ber of the cast

Upon those two playera aad William H.
Haroourt falls the greatest port of., thf- play
and to them must be credited throe remark-
ably well played performances. In thu "Coun-
tess Hlldegarde Bhoenweg von dor Verde"
Miss Hedman has a role with which she won
the sympathies of her auditors and with
which she will add another te her already
lengthy list Of successful parts in tine'
country. ',"'•? \ -:

':'u

r:i
':• -

. The chief attributes' that go to make stJM
Donnelly's play indicative of a successful run -

•re Its plausibility, consistency and satire
lack ot theatricaltom. The acton of tfce/ptoy
takes place la the Sahloss von der Vorde, tab
home of the Countess, thirty milos from
Cobtena The opening finds the Countess do-
ing all in her power to aid the sufferings' of '

the people of the town, and brings out the /

rumblings of the Socialists In their crlos that
all are equal.

The American Army of Occupation to tost
nearlng the castle with the appearance. , of
First Lieutenant John Booth Lawrence, nick-
named "Boots" by the members «t the head-
quarters troop. "Boots" to the billeting officer

and takes over the castle for his troop, quay*
taring, both officers and enlisted men In the

.
house. Here to brought out the Inherited feel-
ing of the German toward the enlhrted man,
the Countess finally appealing to the General.
In an endeavor to have them placed else*'. ;

where because of her fears for herself and
younger sisters. The General tells her that
American privates are not to be feared and

,

raises the nutnber that "Boots" had originally
Intended should be billeted la the house,
The Countess' twin brother has bden killed

in the war, her cousin, an officer in the tier- V
man army, is in hiding, waiting an oppertu*
nty to aid the "Fatherland." The balMC* Of .

the story has to do with the plotting of the
cousin with an old friend of the family, a
civilian forntorty in the diplomatic eervee and
permitted to go about at wfll because ot his
acquaintance with the General years ago in
the Philippines and the love of "Boots" tor .

ths Countess.

Miss Donnelly has net tried Cor the ever
happy ending, and in one of the most beauti-
fully written as well aa most eacen*ntly
played climaxes, "Boots'* goes to America
alone, while his fellow officers bid blm a noisy
farewell. '""'•''' ''.

The many, many incidents In the play de-
\.

ptctlng the, life of the men in the Army ot
'

Occupation ring so very true. The ever pres-
ent American crap game, the "T" entertainer
with her Jessy songs, the longing of the boys
te he home, all Just reached under the "skins"
of ths gold-stripe men, both la and out of
uniform, out front laat nlgl)t .-. :,/,_!,

,

The appearance of the American officers in
this play of the "after ths war" period,

which Incidentally Is the 'first, to hound to>

have its appeal, and the numerous curtain
calls that followed eaoh act last night brought

*out the fact of Just how strong that ap-
peal la .: ;:

Mies Hedman looked aa beautiful ae ever'

.

dad her performance makes it impossible u
picture anyone but her In 'the role, The be 1- '

once of fno east, wh i oh is a lengthy one, hag
been remarkably well chosen, and among tJMi :

.

men the largest majority are ex-service men
themselven Bioberd Barbee aa "Boots" gavo
a performance that was rcr.rke e. with natural*
nose, "pop" and boyishness, and although the
part to a splendid one, Mr. Barbee made It

even mere affective.

New York la going to like "Forblddon,"
which gained Its name from the German ewer. K
present sign "Verbeton" In their own coun-
try. Bardie MeokM. !

.»

Barry Baxter, brought to this country
by A. II. Woods for "Too Many Hus-
bands," has been placed under contract
by George c. Tyler, and will appear with
laurctte Taylor In "One Nirht In
Rome." Baxter gained considerable
reputation lit T^opdon aa

1

Paul iri "Three
Weeks" and In 'Raffles.*' * Later he waa
the dancing partner of Teddie Oerr&rd.

' *
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~ ACTS THIS WEEK
Ki?

'

V •

m
At-* .'

m

Evelyn Neibit and Co. (2.)

Song*'
-On* (Special Curtain.) .

''

Orpheum, Brooklyn.

The new act with Evelyn Nesbit has
two boys hi It. There la a pianist, Eddie
iloran, and the other, announced by Misa
Nesbit in bier introductory number aa
Jimmy Dunne, works with her. The open-
ing number Is explanatory in the prevail-
ing style, with the conclusion of it ex-
tending a wish the turn finds favor. Im-
mediately following Miss Nesbit and Mr.
Dunne do a "school room" bit, with
Miss Nesbit dressed as a school girl.

In this is a gag about the gum drop
that the doggie first tried and spat out
Following a piano solo by- Mr. Moran,

' who gave it some brilliancy of execution,
a song ecena followed. It's something
new in lyrical construction over here,
though common enough in, England, al-

beit over there worked more for comedy
effect. In this number Miss Nesbit gazes
into a crystal, asking for a solution of
happiness. As she strikes upon a pos-
sibility, there is a dissolve, with Miss
Nesbit and Mr. Dunne doing some little

dramatics. The third try the girl finds
happiness in her husband. The turn
ends with a double rag number, made
quite lively. -It may prove quite some
novelty to watch Evelyn Nesbit in dra-
matic work on the Breakingstage. While
It has not been extended and apparently
held down to the briefest time, since
that is made necessary through the
three dissolves inserted, it is. certainly
Interesting, marking the third period of
Miss Nesbit'a vaudeville fortunes, first

as a singer, then singer and dancer and
now singer and actress. Mr. Dunn takes
care of his end for the proper support
of the star and as a rag singer' takes
care of himself. If the "name" of Evelyn
Nesbit retains its box office power, this
act looks fully capable of again holding
up that young woman as a headline at-
traction In vaudeville. Bine. .

VinteOaly. (2.)

Singing Comedienne.
11 Min.; One.
Colonial.

"Vinie Daly with Ruby Bellom at the
piano present a fairly pleasing catalog
of songs. Despite her International ex-
perience, having recently returned from
England, Miss Daly's voice etill serves
her in good stead and has a very me-
lodious sound and tone. Her first num-
ber Is Oriental In type, it is done
Straight and is pleasing. The. second
number is "The Old Fashioned Walts."
which la augmented by a splendid rou-
tine of dance steps. The third is a
Spanish song and the last is "Smiles"
presented In t comedy way. This last

number with its accompanying business
and dance steps is the outstanding fea-
ture' of the .turn and appeared to be
the only reason for the act scoring,

: There Is no, doubt that Miss Daly can
. get over, but it would be advisable for.
her to get a new line of songs mostly
of a comedy nature and then she will

have a really substantial offering. At
present It la simply the name of "Vinle
Daly" which carries the act.

Jack Edwards.
: Monolog and Songs. ,

14 M ins.; One.
Harfem 0. H.
Jack Edwards has evidently taken a

good look at Georgie Jessel. From the
opening to the closing of Edwards' turn
the similarity to Jessel's is so strongly
marked it is unmistakable. Jeasel be-
gins with a recitation about a frank-
furter. Edwards recites a poem about a
safety pin instead, but it Is built along
the exact lines of .the Jessel piece. A
song follows the recitation. This is de-
livered fairly. Tlien talk consisting

mostly of old gags rehashed. Another
recitation that starts off as a philo-

.

eophlcal affair, but ends with a comedy
line.about the safty pin. This also has
been written with a view to getting as
close as possible to Jessel's travesty
recitation. A comedy song for the fin-

ish, put over competently. Edwards has
plenty of nerve and considerable un-
developed ability. With the right sort

of material he might put it over as a
single. An entire new act seems to be
the answer, Ben.

"Doc" Baker's Revue (12).
"Flaine*." (8onge and Daneee).
20 Mint.; Two, One and Full Stage.
(Special 8et.)

Fifth Ave.

"Doc" Baker's Revue carrying the sub
title "Flashes" and produced by Moore-
Megley, is one of the fastest and novel
girl acts that has bit New York on
either small or big time in years. The
turn la packed with real entertainment
and In addition to an elaborae scenic
equipment, possesses In "Doc" Baker
and an unprogramed soubret, a pair of
principals that clinches its success be-
yond question. Eight lively choristers
and a couple of male dancers supple*
merit the effective work of the princi-
pals. The act opens with a scene in a
railroad station. There's action galore
from the drop of the hat, in this. The
set wouldn't look amiss in a Broadway
show. An opening chorus put over with
Tots of pep get 'em going. Then a song
by the soubret in the character of the
girl behind the newstand. The eight
choristers are on for this and whoop
things up for an easy encore. Baker
is on next, as a "Wop" porter. Ho does
the character exactly as It should be
done, without exaggeration and with a
corking sense of comedy values. Fol-
lowing a bit of dialog Baker slips Over
a "Wop" song, extremely well bandied
as to dialect and delivery. More comedy
dialog. Then a specialty by the two
dancing boys, clau as baggage smashers.
It's a well routined double soft shoe
affair and got over. A pretty yellow
embroidered satin drop with an effective

blue border Is used for the second
scene. . There's a number here "Love Is
Like a Fairy Tale," led by the soubret.

Next scene is in "two." a sort of hall

with a huge book, with the words "Van-
ity Fair" on the cover. Out of the prop,
book come the eight choristers, each
wearing a different style of abbreviated
harem and ball room costume. An-
other numbers led by the soubret. In
an expensive looking black jet costume.
Baker gets into . the going again In

"Wop" make-up. helping out in the

number and aiding the general effect

greatly. The first big novelty of the act
follows. Baker enters the prop book,
and In an Incredibly short time emerges
with a complete change of wardrobe.
Baker's change from the "Wop" porter

to. street dress breaks all records for

protean stuff, none of the acts specializ-

ing In this line of work heretofore ap-
proaching him In the speed with which
the change is made.
Another marvelously quick change

follows. Baker entering the prop book
and emerging in three seconds as a
comedy waitress. There are no ill fit-

ting collars or clumsily worn garments
in Baker's changes. A comedy song In

"one" by Baker, next, as the waitress,

which sounds very reminiscent of Irene

Franklin's "drummer" number, especi-

ally aa regards lyrics. Then to full

stage with another special set and the

girls on for a number. Black and white

costumes are worn for this, and they're

a nifty collection. Baker next appears

as a naval ensign, and delivers a. ballad

In a pleasing and well modulated voice.

A Spanish number for the ..nisb, with

the girls first in yellow and black cos-

tumes, which are changed to black and
white in what seems to be about a sec-

ond's time as each girl walks behind a
large screen. Baker also slips over a

couple of quick changes here going

from the naval ensign to colonial cos-

tume and thence to dress suit and silk

hat, all within a couple of seconds. The
changes are really the most unusual

and speediest ever done in vaudeville,

which Include the changes made by
Fregoll, Rlvoli.. McGiveney and even

R. A. RobertB. As a feature turn, with

something doing every second, and its

cleverly handled protean work, "Doc"

Baker's Revue is virtually in a class

by itself. Be"-

Raymond Hitchcock nas satisfied

a Judgment claim, for $705.94 entered

against him by Edna Hall, an ac-

tress, which represents the balance due

on a sum for services rendered in one

of Hitchcock's attractions. Alfred Beek-
man represented Miss Hall.

Patrleola and Myer.
17 Min. i One. <

Talk, tongs, dances.
Palace, Chicago. »

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Patrleola (Tom) recently returned
from war. While he was helping to free
the seas Miss Myer (Ruby) must have
been taking lessons in singing, dancing
and comedy, for she now fits into the
act like a little sunbeam, whereas for-
merly she was a little amateur and Tom
had to do all the work. He does most
of it now, too, but now he gets some
help. It is a mystery to anyone who has
seen this team come on hereabouts, sea-
son .after season, and spread panic and
Joy, why they never were given a good
spot In the East Patrleola is as sure*
.fire as El Brendel, whom he slightly re-
scabies in method, though; not in phy-
sique. He is a delicious clown, giving
to it all the original;* and individuality
that makes an entertainer stand forth
sharply against the background of the
many come-and-go parrots who buy
manuscript and retail It, study dances
and sell them. He is a walloping com-
edy hoofer, a blithe fellow at quick quips,

a hearty and lovable Udder. It is im-
possible to give, his routine In detail—
there's no detail to it. Miss Myer la a
fleecy girl with a warm figure and a tiny
voice reminiscent of Aileen Bronson'a.
She dances now with assurance and ease
and ~not a few difficult tricks, and does
a girly song with dispatch and a ring
to It Her dancing exit with Patrleola
at the finish of the main act is a riot,

axd she contributes a large share. The
encore, with a comedy ukulele and Miss
Myer in Hawaiian garb, held up to the
earlier standards of the performance.
The team got several recalls and a bom-
bardment of applause. It could go on
next to closing anywhere and follow
anything without cause to fear. Lair.

Day and Neville.

Comedy Playlet.

16 Mine.; Full (Parlor).

American Roof.

Comedy playlet, a man and woman,
.

lightly different from the rest, but ap-
pealing mostly to the- feminine sex. es-
pecially to those married. He enters,

supposd to be coming homo from a base
ball game, but having lost a few bets,

Is in a grouchy mood. Asked to have
supper by bis supposed wife, be re-
plies "No." After a tew minutes of re-

marks between the two, he endeavors
to explain the way he lost the bets, but
she, nlaying the role of ignorance In

the matter wrongly interprets the.
explanation, which affords laughs
a'plenty. The idea Is then conveyed
that he holds numerous shares of con-
solidated copper stocks. She, knowing
this, plans a blackmailing Bcheme to

.

make him a better husband. She suc-

ceeds by having another person call on
the telephone notifying him that con-
solidated has dropped tremendously.

She then says that she is able to alter

the situation providing be will make a
written statement of loyalty to her for

the balance of their Uvea He does, and
then the secrt of blackmailing Is die-

closd for the finish.

Swift and Kelly. '
'

"Gum Drops* (Talk and tonga).

If Mine. j One.

6th Ave. .

Thomas Swift and Mary Kelly, an
now a two-act in "one." Heretofore,

while in vaudeville, they played comedy
sketches. If the present try is an ex-
periment, they may accept themselves
in "one" as a permanency, for they white
away through a routine very pleasantly.
The present turn could be clipped to
IK minutes, even if to do that it be-
came necessary for Miss Kelly to drop
the "Mary" song. It's an excellent num-
ber, telling of the many "Mary", songs
and going to the chorus of the daddy
tt them all, Cohan's "Mary Was A
Grand Old Name." The lyric mentions
this aa well, with a strain of "What
A Pal Was Mary" played just ahead of
the "Old Name" chorua Miss Kelly de-
livers it nicely but doesn't sing it welL
Her voice is more the talking one. The
double number for the finish gives it

all the chance needed in this turn. Mr.
Swift likely wrote the act. He was re-
sponsible for the popular sketches
played by the pair. The turn is opened
b. Swift detailing the particulars of
an "Arabian song" he intends singing
then informing the audience that as
they know it now, there's no use singing
it. That has been done before, by
Swift or someone else. Explaining Miss
Kelly is not with him and the audience
is entitled to know why, that young
woman shyly emerges from the en-
trance. Calling her "Mile. Kelly," Swift
makes known they are engaged to he
wed. She complains because he gave
another girl an automobile. Swift is
left sad by reflection, says didn't ho
give her (Miss Kelly) gumdrops, and
then proceeds to convince her that the
gift of gum drops, since she ate them
immediately and had no further con-
cern about them, was purely in pursuit
of her happiness, since the girl who re-
ceived the Cadillac would have to feed
it gas and keep it in repair continuously.
Mollified, Miss Kelly brings up other
charges of,disloyalty on the part of her
sweetheart, but he meets each one with
a reasonable why. even to the division

of the act's salary, 60-60. which she
didn't get Mr. Swift says ho provided
ta< with an upper berth and paid her
transportation, also her board at tha
Y. W. C. A., and when falling to put
that over, confided tc the young woman
he had been "saving ber half to buy our
home." Thoroughly satisfied, Miss Kelly
hugs Swift asks forgiveness and they
sing to conclude. There is other talk,

some of it along cross-fire lines. It's

snappy and - enjoyable. Mr. Swift
bandies it for the best results and has
a high grade foil in Miss Kelly,- an at-

'

tractive girl much more attractive with
her hat off than on—but maybe it's

the hat •

"

Bime.

Tommie Allen and Co. (4)

Dew Drop Inn.

16 Mine.; Three (Special.)

Jefferson.

Mis- Allen has offered no less than

three different acta on the present time

within this year, each of which have
met with unusual approval. Miss Allen

evidently is a favorite at this house, al-

though she has eliminated her former

large company and its "girl act" idea, re-

taining only three for the present. Miss

Allen's specialities, seem to run in the

same channels. Judging from this and
former pieces, low comedy and "mug-
ging" being her forte, of which, it can-

not be denied, she makes the most to the

audience's seeming delight. The other

three women double o. do specialties.

The interior is that of a hotel Miss

Allen's "How You Gonna Keep "Em" is

too old by now. her manner of delivery

saving it entirely, but it woulC be ad-
visable to Insert something of more re-

cent vintage.

Maud Earl ar.d Co. (1). .

;

Singino Specialty. •

V Mine. Full Stage.

(Special Drop and Hangings).

City.

Maud Earl has made a commendable
effort to get away from the familiar
and has succeeded In evolving an in-
terestine singing novelty. She uses a
bewlgged red coated announcer to in-
troduce her different numbers in rhymed
recitations. He is supposed to be a
judge and the audience is the jury. At
the finish he finds her guilty of being
clever and singing an A above High C
which she accomplishes in a high class

ballad. Sho exhibits some elaborate
wardrobe making several changes. Her
last number to titled "Back to Nature,"
and is patterned after the idea that the
audience likes classical stuff, but the
sure-fire material is the undraped. She
opens a showy black and white cloak
to disclose a fetching chemise, knee
length. The last number doesn't belong
and lets down the class of the act. The
idea may be appropriate, but the lyric

which accompanies it hasn't much
value. Miss Earl has a pleasing voice

of extensive range and should find

plenty of work with her latest offering.

Con.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK »

Guy Noyer and Co. (1).

•Navtr Again* (Skit).

14 Mint.; Three (Special Set).

Alnambra*
". Guy Noyer is known In itock circles

la the West, bavins appeared In musical

stock In Indianapolis and St. Louis. He
lias a rather amusing skit anent Reno
and the divorce thing, written by Will

M. Hough, of Chicago, and supplied

with two songs by Milton Schwerxwald.

also from the windy burg. There is a
''special set showing the interior of a
Pullman dining car. The rest of the

' train has pulled off somewhere and the

diner shunted to a siding. Just outside

Bono. A girl (unprogramed) Is seated

at one of three tables and Is soon sep-

arated from her loneliness by a fast

worker, that being Noyer. They start

spilling the truth about their presence

In that part of the U. S. A , It being that

both have Just secured a divorce. The
.patter la interrupted for a clever song
number. "The Guy Who Wrote That
Doggone Wedding Tune." in Jazz

measure. The fact that it Is Lincoln's

Birthday Is brought out because of the

interpreted meaning that Lincoln wanted
ail men free and It was an excuse for

.Noyer to slug a bit later a number
probably called "Abraham Lincoln Did

Something." There are some bright lines

in the^eklt and It was well spotted for

number three. It la brought out that

she sought divorce because of having

sat on somebody's knee, not her spouse's.

He appears to have gone West because

of a stenographer. Also that he came,

home pickled one night and got into

.the wrong ft i. And while trying to

find out if he belonged to the waiting

wife there, his own better half walked
ic—then Reno. Both Noyer and his sup-

porting player are capable. Both have
probably played the turn for some
weeks in the smaller houses and may
have forgotten that tho big time calls

tor a high standard' of dress require-

ments. The girl looked good in a black

dress until she faced the audience, when
several spots were visible on her skirt.

Noyer*s Bhoes also were out of order and
badly needed a shine or new ones.

*" 'Otherwise "Never Again" will do.

Ibee.

Marva Rehm.
Comedienne.
One.
8th Ave.

Marva Rehm starts ln»for comedy
before aha starts In sing 1ng. It Is as a
singer of popular songs that Miss Rehm
expects to win out with, and the pres-

ent frame up, while perhaps faulty in

a number or two, seems fair to land

her in fast big time company. A tall

thin blonde of fair looks, with a long

side kick in either foot. Miss Rehm
appears to have fallen into the error

of crowding all the comedy she now
knows or displays Into the first number,
"Guess Why I'm Happy," which has a
neat orchestration it nothing else. Run-
ning, to and fro across the stage, she
starts the songs, and during it delivers

her attractive kicks, besides winding
one arm around her waist. The next
number is "You Know What I Mean,"
an "audience" song with a man (per-

haps a 'plant") in a lower stage box
utilized for soma of the business of it

This also bring laughs. She might
transpose the position of that number
with "You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet."

that likewise got some laughs. "Jazz

Baby" ended, although Miss Rehm
probably had an encore number if she
had cared to sing it. She possibly

could get more out of her comedy with
a straight .

partner. Alone makes it

more difficult, but In any event Bhe
should try to spread the comedy over

the. entire list, using the klsks In the

centre of the act or the" inisti of It

and leaving the turn -as strong at the

ending as it now is at the commence-
ment. To reverse the usual proceedure

of starting weak__and ending strong Is

a fatal mistake for any turn. Miss
Rehm appears far from new to the

stage, though , her name is unfamiliar.

She seems to have revue material in

her composition. A script role and
stage direction would do a lot for her

If she can be coached.
Blme.

Kennedy and Dinui. 1'

Songs end Dances.
14 Mine.; Three. (Parlor). -

American Re of

.

Male and female team, with the fe-

male member responsible for the ma-
jority of songs and dances, while he re-

mains at the. piano until the conclu-

sion of the offering. Following her
opening number anent future routine,

which appears to be quite a habit among
vaudevilliahs recently, he enters and
accompanies her at the piano, while she

renders a little.high stepping. He then

offers a popular song, while Bhe makes
a change of costume, it being abbre-

viated and becoming. The couple close

Imitating "Frisco" with cigars in their

mpuths and derby hats, cocked on one
side, doing some of the big timer's dance
steps. It appears a pity that acts of

today have to rely upon an imitation

of a star to put their act over, which
was the case with this couple. In an
they do not make a bad appearance, and
while he Is a good pianist and she, pos-

sessing the essential looks and other
qualifications to compete with other

two act turns oh the small time, they

should refrain from the Imitation and
endeavor to put things over with their

own original material.

Lonnie Nace.
Songs.
12 Mini.; One.
Jefferson.

Miss Nace's barytone excerpt of

"Forever" fooled no one. On entering

one sees a prepossessing woman, whose
Japanesque coiffure and facial features

suggest a trace of Oriental in her blood.

"Poor Butterfly" Is soloed, followed by
a clever special number about the wed-
ding of a Big Ben alarm clock to a wrist

watch, after which an "Impression" of

a colored woman is rendered, leading into

} "A Good Man is Hard to Find." An en-
.

;

cere fell to her lot, a special number be-

ing the selection. Miss Nace should do
handily on present time.

Ed Janis Company. (5),

Dances.
20 Mine.; Full 8tage.

Audubon.

E<1 Janis and his company of female

dances can easily qualify for the big

circuit without further small time break

in work. The company, a male piano

player, girl dancing team, who appear
like "-sisters, and another female toe

dancer, besides Janis. He Is first to

enter, In evening dress, doing a snappy
song followed by the two girls, in ab-

breviated attire. The toe specialist fol-

lows and was showered with applause.

She Is a very clever little miss and
stands out in.the turn. Janis makes his

second appearance, in "page boy" uni-

form and a cane, making a smart ap-
pearance, immediately receiving favor

from the house. The piano player does

a song to his accompaniment which la

not essential unless taking up time to

allow the girls to change. With com-
plete change of costume, Jams and the

toe dancer combine efforts in a classi-

cal waits, followed by the girl team
again. An Egyptian dance is next done

by the toe dancer. Changes of costume

have the company dancing for a finish.

The costuming is attractive.

J. Keirn Brennan and Bert Rule.

Songs.
.14 Mine.; One.
Alhambra.

The latest song writing combination
to, go into vaudeville, though Brennan
has appeared before and perhaps Rule
also, Although this team specializes

in ballads, they varied the routine and
went over for a good score. That despite

the marked tendency of Brennan to put
too much of the personal into matter
connecting up the material. That was
especially noticeable in the opening
medley when' there was repeated use of

the pronoun -"I." After that the boys
put over a new "Mississippi" number
that sounded like It was in for popular
success. > Rule followed with "Let the

Rest of the World Go By." announced
as one of their latest trys. Brennan
came forth again, this time using a
recitation called "Experience," described

as "homely philosophy." A song would
have been more acceptable. He followed

with "Good Old Relations of Mine," an
Irish number, and they announced their

new number, "Gates of Gladness," which
was duetted. They earned an encore In

spite of it being close: to eleven and of-

fered a number which Brennan said; was
completed last week. It was "Shadows/'
but showed no threat of popularity, at
least not the way '.they handled It.

Brennan. and Rule form a good enough
song duo, though regularly due for an
earlier spot.

Ibee.

Grace Gibson (2).

Singing Comedienne.
18 Mine.; One. ...

23d Stroet. \.-
With Al. Mitchell at the piano Miss

Gibson renders a routine composed
mostly of "fly*' numbers. It may. be fair

showmanship to use probably one num-
ber of this variety, but when It" comes
to using all with the: exception of two
of this type, it becomes a different mat-
ter. Her opening number is an Irish

serio-comic number and is impressively

done. The second is a Negro dialect

song which, is not consistent with its

lyrics. The third song is really distaste-

ful and in the small-time houses it

might be displeasing to the women 'n

the audience. Mr. Mitchell renders a
ballad announced by Miss Gibson as one
of his latest compositions, which from
lyrics is somewhat reminiscent of an
earlier day. The last two numbers, one
about races and dresses and the other

"Not For Me," may be construed as

Just a bit off and are not really "clubby"
for the "pop" houses.

Zellmar and Holloway.
Historical Impersonator.

14 Mine, Full 8t« 8 e.

125th 8t. (Nov. 14).

Man and woman who have hit on a
novel manner of introducing different

historical celebrities. The act opens

with an elderly couple dialoglng about

the son who was killed in the world's

war. The old man describes the "Battle

of Chlcamaugua" In dramatic style.

The old lady sits by the fiieslde and in

a solillquy to her son's picture she mono-
logs in retrospective our country's his-

tory from Civil War days up to the

present. At each reference to the hero

Of his time as Lincoln, Lee, Roosevelt,

et<^, the male makes an entrance in

character. It's a decided departure, and
if there Is a market for this type of act

they will interest* Con.

Mae Marvin.
8ongs. . .

'

10 Mins.; Two.
American Roof.

Mae Marvli. Is supposed to be a sing-

ing comedienne, but the latter part is

not In evidence, not on account of her
delivery or expression, but due to the

absence of suitable matrlal. , Opening
attired in an orange velvet coat with
monkey fur trimming, rendering a pro-

hibition number, a favorable "Impression

is made, but later lost Following the

discard of her coat, which finds her In

in a black spangled sleeveless lace

gown, she further endeavors to hit the

mark, but Is under a terrible handicap

due to the lack of material. . Another
change Is then made, by quickly slip-

ping on a tunlo for her last number,
which managed to get her over to fair

results. This young artist has ability,

but needs a better line of comedy num-
bers. Another thing Is also essential

to her appearance—that Is "make-up,"
the absence of this being much in evi-

dence.

Pollock and Gibson. ,

Songs and Piano.
22 Mint,; One, -

"
• " :

. '

Fifth Ave. •
. ,. r . y"/:-

Lew Pollock is looked on as a budding

composer and he classes as one of the

best vaudeville pianists. His work with

the Melletta. Sisters drew plenty of at-

tention- and probably led him to team as

an act with Sidney Gibson, a Chicago

entertainer. There is no reason why
this combination shouldn't work out a
high scoring turn but right now it doesn't
show up to advantage, considering the
abilities of the men. Perhaps the reason
Is that there are too many "nut" num-
bers, which Is Gibson's specialty. Pollock
started off with a clever plane introduc-
tion which brought on Gibson for ' an
operatic bit, burlesqued fn part Ho
quickly followed with "I Am Away .

Ahead of the Times," a Spanish "hut"
song with business with a hat and a .

comedy Reuben number. Gibson then
,

retired after announcing that Bollock,
would play his latest composition hit,

"Buddha," a splendid melody, which was.
heightened by the accompanying of the
hr cornetlst After another nut num-
ber the men exited, coming In to encore
with "While Others Are Building Castles
in the Air," one of the few straight
scngs offered. This v as handled, too, by
Gibson, who also added on a comedy
song, "Have a Banana." They, for soma
reason took another encore not really

earned, for still' one more comedy song.
The act is running far- too long, the
only excuse, being that, the men wanted
to try out their material. They need' a
change of routine .Sous of the nut stuff

later in the act including the banana
song, Is much better, than one or two,
earlier songs. . A change in' the songs
ought to send Pollock and Gibson across.

'•/• //OSeV-ri'V

Thelma and Thelmaro. '..'> .,..., v'i >v
Piano and 8onge. '-.. .v.vU

12 Mine, Three. • v.^
;

125th St (Nov. 14). '-..'--•:;
:

.V:-;K :

v

Two classy looking girls; one remain-
ing seated at piano throughout. The
singing member Is an attractive blonde, •

with a rich soprano voice, which ex-
hibits signs of an extensive vocal educa-
tion. She makes a change from a pink
evening gown to a black creation and
looks good in- both. The other girl la

becomingly attired In a decolette frock. ..-

and contributes a classical solo in addi-
tion to her accompanying. Opening with.
"Bubbles" she follows with "I Was
French and He Was English," a high
class novelty number. In the black crea-

.

tion she sings a medley of numbers
which' include "Sweetheart," "Keep On;
Smiling,". "Kiss. Me Again," etc. For an
encore, "Golden Gate," another ambi-
tious selection is used. The girl has an

'

excellent voice and It will fit' any "bill

that .can use a refined singing turn. The
,

act should be played in "one." Cbii. •

Helene 3.

Acrobatic.
9 Mins.; Full.

Audubon.
Two women and one man in this acro-

batic turn. It should find steady work.

Besides showing a fine routine of acro-

bat lea the teeth performance of one of the

women stands in a class by Itself. They
wear the customary tight-fitting acro-

batic apparel, putting a finishing touch
on the appearance of the turn.
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Hendricks and 8tone.
Singing and Talking.
15 Mins. One.
Fifth Avenue.

Two men in evening dress and high ;

hats. One does an acceptable straight
to the other's "souse." A short routine

'

of talk starts them off. This is fol-
lowered by a double, '1 Want to Go Back-"','

to Dear Old Mother's Knee." Both have
pleasing singing voices^ and the number
went over nicely. A single by the taller
chap next "Forever Is a Long, Long
Time," which got something. The
"souse" follows with another vocal num-
ber, a comic, "I'm Trying So Hard to
English." ' A glass of what appears to
be real "hootch" and a seltzer bottle
used as props figure in the "souse's"
single for several laughs. Another rou-
tine of talk, which holds several pretty
old gags next and "When the Preacher
Says the Word" harmonized as a double
for the finish. The "souse" continues in
that character throughout the act He
handles the character without becoming
offensive and gets considerable fun out
of It. Excellent turn for the better class

of pop houses. Bell.
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PALACE.
current bin at th* ru»c ahar-ed «*>

tamely ta contrast Witt th*. trtpto
featured »u star ihow or tiw previous waafc
Tha first half ru my slowly. This W
principally du» t» a pnmm arrangement
which had thrse acts that depend on talk fol-
rowing each other. Fat Rooney and Marlon
Stat, holding ever from last weak with
"Eire* of Smoke," repeated their riotous *ne-
cesa, with Grace La Kb* a close runner up
for tha applause honor* Tseacay night

, Kara La Ru«. opening attar latarmtatoa,
waa te perfect form. Beginning with "Twi-
llght la Barakoeah," ahe ran though a reper-
toire at nine concert number* and could hare
rendered a tenth had ah* bees Inclined to
•tiwteh ant the applause at tit* finish. "The
Amcrtcam Come,'*' delivered with troe dra-
ma lie conception, held the house spellbound.
Two costumes, both dlatinctlre la color blend-
ing* and atria and fairly radiating "class,"
heap the general affect Immeasurably.
George Wfaltl&c and Badlo Burt, next to

btosUig. were considerably handicapped by fol-

towlng the Rooney act. with lu eight vocal
number*. "Sleepy Heed," a character (am
don* In semi-recitative rtyl* by Mta» Bart
landed IU regulation wallop about the mid-
dle at the routine, and tram there en It waa
pie for the team. Whitings' two single*, an
Irish oomlc and a travestied Indian, number.
both eeorad individual hits. A doable with a
corking lyric, which treat* of a theoretical
•tribe of aweethearte, eeot the act baek for

(tea earned bow*. Ten Me,** another double,
aaed fot aa encore, with characteristic patter,

Branded Ilk* a new eona; the way Wotting
and Bart handled It.

Phil Baker, third, had a rough time of it

tar the flr*t Ave minute* because of the audi-
aaea walking la on him. The "plant ("Jo-Jo")
ta an upper box did the trick, however, and

t
ctefer* Baker had reached the middle section
ha had ovci coine the eeat slamming peace—
and started the giggles moving along nicely.

Toward the finish Baker finally got 'em right
M*B~eaosed to a rear of appreciation. The
jda&t la fanny, bat. like most audience work-
are, hi too obvious in his method. A toning
down of the singing would also Improve the
turn greatly.

,-- <Md timers com* and go, bat Jim Thorn-
tea apparently goes on forever. A few casual
remarks regarding bis former bibulous habits
started Jim .going and he kept right on mak-
ing 'em laugh until be reached "The Irish

Jubilee," a sang announced a* having been
written by Mm St years ago. It's good for S6
years more, U the reception accorded it by
the Palace audience la any criterion, Thorn-
ton' could easily hare slipped over a couple

Vt additional songs, the applause warranting
the same, bat begged oft with a speech.

. Bruce, Buffet and Co., second, were on too
early with their conversational sketch,

'Throagh the Keyhole," a continual stream

mt patrons entering while the act was on. pre-

venting a proper showing. It's a highly inter-

esting- aad novel little playlet and deserved a
better position.

: Aaatoi Friedland, closing th* Brat half

With "ituslclind." a prettily costumed girl act,

did Tory well. The turn holds a series of fast

..moving specialties, the beet liked of which
were a couple of toe dances by an anpro-
grained torpslehorcaa artiste. The aot has
been elaborately produced and should fit la

aleely as a • feature in the big houses.

.Texas and Walker (New Acts) opened and
lima Xatoy's Hodels closed., Bell.
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COLONIAL.
The 8. B. O. sign waa out here early In the

evening and by, the time the curtain rose for

the irst act they were standing four deep In

the orchestra. Harry Cooper (New Acts) in

the second position started the "steaming"
,. process" and from that point to the conclu-

sion of the. show It was probably one «f the

fastest entertainment* seen in this house dur-

. lng the season. From the applause standpoint

Glenn and Jenkins had the edge on Vie Qulnn
aad Co. (New Acta) by a considerable mar-
gin, with William Rock and his fashion plate*

and Al Bhayne sharing third honors.

The show opened with Herbert's Dog*, aug-
mented by a score of cats, pigeons and roost-

ers. Thts turn made an enviable showing.

Harry Cooper in a sbngolog by the late

Charles R. McCarron came next and made a
most favorable impression In tola position.

The applause allotted to Cooper waa way In

axoass of that . usually apportioned to an of-

fering In this position. Jo*. B. Bernard and
Co, In "Who la Bhe?" held down the third

spot The skit Is chock full of humorous sit-

uations which evoked considerable laughter.

Glenn and Jenkins, in "Working tor the

Sallroad," had the house from tbe start and
just eased their routine of talk, dance and
song over In such an unconcerned manner
the house was continually In spasms of laugh-

ter and mirth. At the conclusion the applause

waa *o tremendous the curtain had to be held
' for. almost two minutes on the next turn to

allow the men to take several bows.

Vinla Daly, billed aa the "International Star

from Bamm*rst*in's London Opera House,"

with Ruby Bloom at th* piano (New Acts),

opening th* second half, bad rather a hard
getting started, but with her final oom-

William Bock, with 1-3-I-I-I
More Girls even pleased that discerning aad
critical "mob" high above th* loor level.

The costume display and dancing had con-
tinued approbation from th* audience and
the classical delineation of tha nmlmmy^hy
Gladys Jamas was ala* -well received. Keck
waa called upon for a curtain speech at th*
conclusion of the offering aad Introduced the
new member* of hi* theatrical fatally indi-
vidually.

Al Bhayn* was oompoUed to take th* hard
•pot on the bill following Bock, but that did
act seem to deter him any. He Jast went at
hi* audience and, with th* assistance af
Bully, took them to his beaom and dished It

out to their continued edification. He held
them tight without any apparent walkouts
and left them in good stead for Winston's
Water lion* and Diving Nymph*, closing1 th*
•how. It Is rather unusual for a "loslnjr net
to hold the audience in, especially when th*

• bom* hand ha* gone -beyond eleven, but the
antic* of th* water lions' in their mimicking
of U>* human swimmer* and diver* seemed to
be real pleasing.

ErVERSTDE.
A very satisfying bill at the RiversMe this

week, on the whole made *jp of tbe right kind
of vaudeville talent. It opens with Better aad
Hartwell (New Acts), followed by Lowry aad
Prince, a cute little girt who prances shout
daintily aa a feeder to aa elongated singing and
rtanrlpg comic, who unfolds a bundle of orig-

inal loose stepping. For the finish th* girl

change* to boy's attire aad look* bo neat la
male garb that the couple might work up a
routine permitting her to go throagh to tbe
finish thus dressed, and be most effective. It

would seem to be well worth trying.

The old military travesty, "The Battle of
Whatstheuse." brought up to date and played
by Ed. Gallagher and Joe Rolley, i* even more
effective than ever. 12d. Gallagher, a* a strident

straight man. Is probably without a peer la
vaudeville, and Joe Rolley la aa inimitable

blackface comedian.
Lul* Meroff. with Sonla and Ben Meroff,

present a pleasing routine of rhapsodical lyric-

Islng Of popular ditties and Russian dances, a
dainty offering prettily dressed.

Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll, that pair
of popular entertainers, registered their usual
hit Just before Intermission.

The second hair started off with "Topics of
the Day." made up of clever sayings culled
from tbe Uterary Digest, well selected, which
at* gem* of comedy.
Ota Qygl. the violinist, and Ifaryoa Vadte,

premiere da net-use, assisted by a brilliant male
dancer and a splendid accompanist, scored an
artistic success.

Phil Baker, platan aocordeo&iat. formerly of
Bernle and 'Baker, baa a good single which
stopped tbe show, don to the planting in a box
of Jo-Jo, a well known Coney Island character
who used to work iliere as a uinjcuiK tvatter.

Jo-Jo bud .ihf »i.v1m:ii. in . nyftii-rii'S with nl*
aonaeiudca! mugging and the combination is a
lelluituua uub Jjuiiu Heal to clueing thi-y tore
the bill wide open.

William B. Frledlander'a latest tabloid. "'Extra
Dry," carrying It* own leader, a juvenile, a
soubret, a comedian and six girls. Is a big flash
for the closing of tbe show. JoJo.

Warren P. Hunseli. now managing the Al-
faembra, was with stock companies for B P.
Keith Interests, then beeam* director and
manager for the Washington Square Players
on tour. Since going overseas In khaki, he la
again witb the Keith people. Hunseli Is a
bit different manager. He dressed Immacu-
lately to tuxedo for the night shows. A right
gjood idea for big time, and especially la
neighborhood houses. It'* a touch of class
and tends to flatter an audience. There 1*
another at* member In the front of tbe boose
similarly dressed, probably the assistant man-
ager.
The «how this week I* a pleating on* with

a liberal amount of high scoring points, lat-
terly, each season brings out one or more
class dancing acts. Bo far the best of that
.sort of offering this season Is the turn of
Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson, who head-
lined and shot over a hit. The team isn't es-
pecially known uptor-n, and so tbelr success,
Indicated by a flock of curtain*, about tell*
the story. The house wanted a btt moro of
the dancers and they might- have a little en-
core ready. Perhaps the necessity for the
accompanying Cascades orchestra to report
at the Hotel Blltmore precluded that Monday
night.* It waa this fact that brought about a
switching of the bill for the night perform-
ances. At the matinee. Dickson and Hyson
were seventh, but for the evenings they were
changes to closing Intermission. which
brought a new alignment of three oth:r acta
Running second choice wa* Bert Hanlon,

who still 1* shy about doffing his hat, It

would bo a sure laugh for a final exit, though
Hanlon gets laughter . in large Iota He was

"

the matinee'* next-to-clo*er, but' on fourth at
night, because of th* Dickson-Hyson switch.

Th* cream section of Hanlon'* talk
th* 'Xoeberty Loan" talk.
Thomas F. Swift and Mary H. X*Uy xoovsd

down from fourth to opening intermission In
their new skit "Gumdropa," Swift aad John
P. Mnlgrew wrote the turn, and thengh It
didn't draw an applause score that the lead-
er* did, 'tsnmdropa" ht a bright aad dovar
interlude. Mlas Kelly's aong "Mary," -which
ha* a good deal of "Mary I* a Grand Old
Name," was delightful aad they duattad well
with th* finishing "Just Ton and l- On* of
th* best laugh* cams with his boaax that ha
Joined the colon without saying a word, and
tih» replied that ho was too •cared to talk.
Another bright "gag" wa* about "two sheet*
of paper" being referred to aa "stock la tha
aVaagu* of Nations."
Mabel Burke, .assisted by Bldney Forbes, tore

off a hit on second with their "Old Tim* aad
Modern Bong Kerne." Both were In grood
voice, Forbes" effort* being especially good.
The turn baa aa excellent selection of mel-
odies aad th* audience lustily aaac mora
than half of them with the team, •

"One* Upon a Tim*" was moved down from
dosing tatarmisslon te otventh tor a -rare
score, both In Its comedy aad musical num-
ber*. Jack Princeton nicely fit* the act, which
baa a neat Jnvonlle la Lean Leotard. Milton
Sehwarawald wrote tha aonga. He wa* feat-
ured twice aa th* program, for be alio sup-
plied tha *everal numbers used la Guy Noyer1

*
new skit "Never Again" (New Acta).
Doloro* Valleclta and her leopards dosed the

bill, having no trouble holding moat of the bouse
in. Valiecita showed her mastery of th* Jungle
cats daring tb* bicycle stoat, when the pair of
spotted boys decided to play with each other.
On the third try they Went through with it. and
were rewarded with a pat on the back.
J. Keirn Brennan and Bert Bute were next to

closing, having been moved down from open-
ing Intermlaaloa (New Acta), aad held tb* spot
Alexander Sparks and Co. opened th* show
well enough with their feline novelty.

'

Ibee.

BOYAL.
Al Darling tacked an appropriate cognomen

on this week'* bill when he called It the "All
Favorite*." He could have added "Old Favor-
ites" and remained within the bound* of con-
servatism, for every act on the program is well
known to the uptown vaudeville fan*. ^
Th* nearest approach to newness wa* Joe

Laurie's contribution. Hlg latest vehicle la
rapidly being worn te the necessary smooth-
ness which constant contact with metropolitan
audience* accelerate*. Laurie ha* an act that
will survive, for It I* founded on real Ufa A*
th* modern precocious "kid" with the world
by the cars, he out-smart* his parents and re-
moves any offenstvenes* by hi* showmanship.
HI* new departure look* standardized. Next
to closing. Laurie cleaned up.
Msxlne Broa, witb Bobby, gars ffa* show a

fast start with their leg lifts and routine with
the well trained canine. They have a -corking
finish when they a** the do? aa top mounter in
a three high stand, following with all reclining
and sneaking away on* by one through a gate.
Thar* I* a ball attached and when the dog fol-
low* salt and closes the gate la imitation of his
human companions. It Is good for a howh
Clinton and Rooney followed la what 1* prob-

ably tb* niftiest dancing combination bucking
tbe early spots. Julia ha* inherited plenty of
tha family nlmblenea* of foot, aad Walter Clin-
ton ha* advanced to a high .spot among the
dancing fraternity. Miss Rooney has some
.stunning wardrobe. Her first costume Is a
fancy blue silk leg of mutton affair and later
she flashes an attractive pink citation. All
the dancing went over and they both vocalise
acceptably. With special material this pair
could stand heavy billing.

Bennett and Richards were third, and tbelr
dark stage dramatic opening seemed as novel
as ever. The** boys will be a long time ret-
ting a successor to their real surprise start.
They never let up until they had whanged over
a healthy looking alt with eooentric stepping
and clowning,
Walter' Weoma. following, got off to a alow

•tart, but had It all hi* own way after th*
"polled child" gag. Walter Is playing th*
"Vamp" on the horn for an encore and tb*
Royal orchestra deserve Iota of credit for their
accompanying In this number. The Southerner
.w< t big.

Bert Baker and Co. kept the laughs rolling
i In hi* funny comedy prevarication, Baker I*
a natural comedian and never muff* a laugh.
He made them howl with hi* fancy and catch-
as-catcb-can evasion of tb* truth.

After Intermission Kellam and O'Care opened
witb more comedy. Xellam is using a bunch
of material that would be sure death for any
other performer. But this follow could take a
copy of the Constitution and get laogha with
bis delivery. If ta doesn't pull a laugh with
a verbal response he Immediately drags 'one
.with his funny posturing and eccentric pose*.
HI* mock dignity and exaggerated mannerisms
are Irresistible. He 1* assisted by a cut* little

lady who can handle vocal number* acceptably.
She look* great In two charming kr.ee length
costumes and her feeding, la above par. They
goaled them.
"The United State* Glee Club'' are still bill-

ing 85 "gobs,*' and according to count, four are

atUI A. w. Q. L. Uttf Swi&ford to L— -

with two soloa A n*w add!Una U a taB. good-

natured looking "gob" who a* a*e**Btnaat In B>

nuartet number. Tata tad hah *ar*unaUty and

work* like a prodact of mock experlsnc*. The
ensemble vocalising 1* high ciaaa

After Jo* Laurie, Jcrt* O'Meer* closed it ap
with wire walking. An attempt at novelty wa*
tome vocalising by tbe girl, being assisted by

a 'Ttagger*' ta a ataga box. Bird Miiimaa

pulled a similar stunt at Co* Garden with Bar* ***

aam A Bailey* Oram Cow.

Kx*tTzT£L PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. IB.

Faw bills, taking It from first to last, bavo

been better than this on*. There was plenty af

It. test it was timed just right, proven by tha

fact that msst of th* capacity audience ta*

malned seated until Tim and Kitty OMeara had

finished two of their daneea Th* big rash of

basiness which seem* to h*v* become regular

on Monday afternoon* waa again la •vMeaos,

so that the show bad a great start.

Whatever question existed regarding th*

chance* of Wllki* Bard getting over on hi* first

showing ta this city waa eliminated with the

first chorus of hi* opening song. Probably faw

in front were aware of hi* xathor unfortunate

opening at tb* Palace, New Tort Thoss who
did certainly could bav* found no reason to

doubt th* ability of th* Bcgliahmsn to make

good her* or anywhere else, aad under any sort

of fair condlttoaa Tbe line "I may not be

clever, bat I'm dean" ta his first song set him

ta right and there wasn't any question after-

ward* Bard 1* a genuine artist, aad whether

all the American people h* plays to realta* It

or aot. tb* fact remain* lust tha tana XT then
1* any fault to Bard'* vaadevlll* act at present

R ta tb* failure of th* program -to carry th*

aam* of th* woman who works opposite him.

She ta a gnat foil, not ao much to hi* "scrub-

woman'' character, but her work with Bard aa

-The Night Watchman" la a charming bit «t

playing and deserve* recognition. Bard i*

billed to headline here for two weeks. It

1* sat* to predict that before the aad of tbla

week theatregoer* will b* talking mach about

th* SaglJoh comic, and ha will A* a vary

tasty morsel on the Tfa*nk*givlag Weak
menu.
Following Bard waa exactly tb* right spot

for Bailey and Cowan, snd the boys were a
real clean-up, without any qualification.

Cowan Is working"harder than ever with hi*

number* and making every one hit the mark,
while the banjo picking of Bill Bailey to

Just as enjoyable a* It baa always been.

They are also giving pretty Mis* Davis a
little more prominence ta tha act and she

get* It both ways, on her appearance In tbr*e

different gown* and for her musical , contri-

bution to the act. A* a trio, Bailey, Cowan"
and Davis ara a great big vaudeville feature.

"The Magic Olasse*" bad probably th*

hardest spot on th* MIL the sketch following

th* rather alow talking act of Frank Gaby,
but th* Nordstrom playlet scored a nice-

sized hit. Gaby ha* changed hi* ventrilo-

quist act very tittle. If any, but It stood up
very well and waa nicely placed, following

one of th* big applause hits of th* show.
There wa* nothing before him that hurt any.

The show got a Uttl* bit better start than
usual, With tha Donald Sitter* opening. Tb*
novelty *f two girl* doing hand-to-hand
stunts, usually done by men, waa recognized,

and the girls, who make a nice tateaing act,

besides doing all tbelr tricks, -easily and
gracefully, were given a warm hand. Then
came the Nippon Duo, a couple of Jap* who
preface som* clever foot Juggling With song*

and instrumental music. It wsa .an even
bet they would do tome sort of trick stuff

before tb* finish, and they might have cut

the ringing short at. least one number to ad* ..

vantage. Tbe first song Introduces the r.ov-
'

city anl the second seemed to; drag tha

action of the act It was picked up again,

however, when one of the toy* played a
take and the footwork done on top of ' th*

piano gave them a alee finish. It's a new
idea for an bet at this kind, and a good' on*.

Then cam* th* Beattle* with a couple of

great dance numbers' by two children. They
appear with a man, who also dance* once or

twice after opening witb a *ong. The Utter

la not so good, for It sounds too much like

a bid for personal favor. The dancing need*

no introduction. It la there, and cannot help

scoring, especially that of the youngster*.

which will stand compared with many other

dancing act* by well-known adult*. Un-
fortunately for the O'Mears, who closed th*

how, the Bea t ties' children did almost th*

same kind of a whirlwind dance, and It took

the edge off the older couple, who had a
none too easy spot.

After tb* dancing came Gaby, and then

"The Magic Qlaascs." Mis* Nordstrom has

givsn vaudeville another excellent novelty in

the line of "verse" sketches. It carries avj f

cleverly constructed story, bettor than her

Jasxy sketch recently seen, and Is very well

played. It was also very well received.

Grace Nelaon, a tall, stately and elaborately-

gowned vocailste, replaced Rutb Roye, who
waa out on account of Illness. Mis* Nelson

I* evidently from tbe concert stage, but she

ha* a vole* and personality, more of tb*

latter than la usual with recruits from th

more conservative music world. She

•: £
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arranged her program with rood Judgment,

MA with the very kbit assistance of Robert

Brain*, a pianist ond violinist, she registered

» pronounced hit and" will do nicely wn'oni
the latest recruit* to vaudeville. After Btrd'*

olid hit and the Bailey and Cowan riot there

waa little left, bnt the O'Mearaa did plenty

la the closing spot There waa a ' bit too

much singing by Freddie Clinton, who pre*

aided at the piano, and after the Bowery
number the roah for the .exit* started, leav-

ing the dancer* to skip through their fast

work with a very few remaining In their

seats.. This Is the number which suffered

through the dancing; of the Beattie children,

although It was well enough done. The
O'Meara act is a classy looking dance num-
ber, which can hold down" an 'Important
•pot on any bill, bat the singing drag* the

'.act The chances should be. made as quickly
' as possible, and should be done to as to

limit the songs to the smallest running, time.

Dance acta need speed above everything else,

and the uso of a pianist, which seema to

have become the general thing In dance acts,

-has a tendency to drag them rather than
"Inject the speed. so much needed.' The Kino-
grams and "Topics of the Bay" ran ' wag
enough to permit of almost the entire house
being seated, so that the clever and- good
looking act of the Donald Sisters was not

':

KEITH'S BOSTON.
".,---• --Boston, Nov. 1>.

Considerable discussion Sunday along Boa-

ton's Broadway as to whether or not Bothwell
Browne and his "Bathing Beauties" .would be

able to get across In Boston. Whatever doubt

'

existed along the Rinllo as to whist 'would
happen to Bothwell Browne's glri production

Vanished In thin air before the big' revue was
half over. Browne 1 haa certainty done himself

proud In this production, both as regards' -the

scenic investiture and the costuming, the lat-.

ter being the strong feature of his revue next

to his Oriental dance and the Browne Sisters.

The Keith house billed the- Bothwell Browne
act to the skies' and had an. absolute turn-

away at 8 o'clock, with the simulators stand-

ing tlrkctlees on the aidewatkr Browne In his

specialty Oriental dance did the closest' ap-
proach to an old fashioned "koooh" that has
been seen In Boston since the olden days -of-

fifteen years ago, when Pat White and his

"Little Egypt" closed the old Columbia the-

atre tighter than a drum. " The cleanup that"

Browne's big "Bathlne Beauty Revue" is mak-
ing this week In Boston after four continuous
weeks of the "Keystone Bathing Girls" in the

smaller houses comes pretty, near - furnishing

final proof that the act will go big in "any
community under any conditions.'

. The surprise of the bill was furnished "by

George M. Rosener in. his series of character
studies entitled "The Anthology of an Old
Actor." Coming on late, Rosener. stopped tho

walkout within two minutes and put across

one Of the cleverest bits of protean character

work Boston has seen in many a sesson.
'

- C la ire and Atwood opened in a rough' and
tumble acrobatic number which had* several

genuine novelttea and la. which they take
some exceptionally tough comedy falls. The
one point In their routine . that could stand
considerable improvement is lack of speed,

and if thlt team will quicken . up. tome of

their routine a trifle they .'will find their act

going much bigger.

Lucy Bruch in a' tough spot put over a
nifty violin single, much of the success of

. which was due to an exceptionally carefully

selected repertoire. She was nlf 1 1 |y costumed
In. pantalettes which gave a' blaarrs gypsy
touch without Its being overdone 'enough to

take away the real charm of the costume.
"Clubmates," Oeorge Botsford's novel quar-

. tet vehicle, -using Will Brandt, Jack Hess,

Fred Lyon and Fred Barnes, went ovor big,

the team being especially strong on its close

harmony. Oeorge Yeoman In his . travesty

monolog by James Madison, entitled "The
Editor of the Assassinated Press," .

quickly

caught the house with his imaginary stenog-
rapher named "Lizzie" and through this me-
dium put across 20 minutes of chatter that
had some delightfully original gags and sam-
ples of timely wit The one fault with his

monolog is that there Is too much filler in it,

and he might And it well worth while to slow
up his patter to serve the dual purpose of

making his enunciation a little more distinct

and also to permit him to eliminate a few of

the weakest stretches. It's' a fiovol offering

; all the way through.

X 'William B. Frledlanders' comedy, 'The
Cat," written by Hugh Herbert, proved to

be far above even the high average. It trav-
- eled at high speed all the way through and

the Idea of brooking It into three sections

merely adds to the comedy punch. Peggy
Coudray Is doing an unusual bit of dramatio
and comedy work in this sketch and- could
well stund a little featuring. Contrasted as
she is with her huge head of auburn . hair
against the other woman, who It an excep-
tionally swarthy brunet, she makes a strik-

ing appearance.

Mullen and Francis got a big hand coming
out. as Mullen In the days that he was play-

ling with Coogan was always a Boston favor-

ite. He Is using some of his old material, bnt
hag .toned his setup' remarkably well and
has A very capable partner in Miss 'Francis,
whose second sown Is a most nifty bit of
designing and caused a rustle through the
house when she wandered ont with It
The Bantidells and Deyo closed the show

nearly halt an hour late with only half 'a

house and with the edge taken off their seven
dancing numbers by Bothwell Browne's big
Oriental dancing finale, which made their po-

sition even worse than it would have been
otherwise.

The Literary Digests' 'Topics of the Day,"
shown in the opening Klnogram reel, have
been going big for the past couple of months,
but' this week they proved to be a sad col-

lection of released gags and political com*.,

ment, falling flat and causing much comment
to the "affect that they are beginning to lose

their originality.
''•'

Len Liblcy.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The show tor the first half had enough ma-

terial but' not enough variety, which was why '

the - Mil' 'dragged and didn't reach the usual

standard.. 'The fault was in the succession of

singing act".

"Everysoilor," placed third, was the hit of

the show by half a dozen lengths. Phil Dun-
ning had a clever Idea and worked it out well

with the gobs on the U. S. S. George Wash-
ington. And be picked a fine bunch of lads to -

play It. They, say that the turn tickled Pres-

ident witson," and that's easily believable. It

did more'. than that Tuesday night, and came
-Very' near- stopping the show. Even after the

piano was placed in position for Pollock -and

Gibson {New. Acts) -the applause demanded
another how,* that taken by the .three leads in

.the .company. of ten. The army may have done
the heavy .work abroad, but it's a cinch that

the best vaudeville turn . produced from either

branch of the. service comes from the navy—
"Everysoijor." Right, now, when the day of

service shows 'has gone, the. Dunning act can
deliver, almost anywhere. Jimmle Armstrong,
as the girl "Love" could alone carry the turn.

He not only looks very good In dresses, but,

better still, has one of the best falsetto voices

disclosed - in years. His singing of "Put Tour
Loving . Arms . Around Me,", and "Love la a
Thing Divine," are most enjoyable. There, too,

la more good comedy carried than in many acts

which could be so . classed. All . that would be

needed to ' move "Everysallor" into the.bigger
houses is. to tidy up the costumes, which
show the. extravagant use of powder necessary

for the ''''choristers." If "Everysallor" doesn't

get a. big time try, it's a cinch- that Arm-
strong will be beard from there. And he's a gob:

product,'; never, having been out before.

McDevltt Kelly and Lucy, with their "Piano
Movers" skit, should have started thing* next

to closing but didn't, until the boys started

dancing. The new i Irl in the act hasn't the
appearance of the original 'Lucy but looked

good ln.tighls at 'the finish. It was there that

McDevitt and Kelly landed with their step-

ping, done at military command from Lucy.
It. brosrght -a big. hand.
Helene Collne, who first . showed . her turn.

"Windows", last . .spring, has been laying off

since then because of the illness of her lady
piano accompanist. Miss Collne was formerly

in the 'legitimate, is long on appearance, and
'.baa a very pleasing voice. Her act, written

by Albert-Von TUser and Neville Flosson, car-

. ties a special tableaux curtain, which parts

to show little scenes in "two." Her per-
formance, was marred by the failure of the

scene drops to be boxed in. Either. that or tho
drops, -Which .weren't well painted, were very
thy In width and permitted open spaces at the
sides, plainly visible. The scenes really aren't

heeded, . and Miss Collne, through costume
changes, which she accomplishes very rapidly,

could convey the idea without them. Miss Co-'

line is a comedienne with a voice and should
come along fast All that Is needed it some
changes.

The Twelve Navassar Girls, with their nov-
elty orchestra, closed the show nicely, a big
musical flash, with novelties and clever play-
ing. Louise Gilbert, on second, Is the same
songstress who appeared recently under the
billing of Bertha James Gilbert. Miss Gilbert
depends almost entirely on vocal tricks. Her
routine Is hopelessly old fashioned. Just one
newer popular number was offered, that after
several coy bows. It was "Let the Beat of
the World Go By."
Joe Daniels was fifth with a routine which

he styled as consisting of Imitations. As a
dialectician Joe doesn't shine. The Sensational
Gerard s (New Acts) opened, the show.

• • Itee.

AUDUBON.
A decided difference in the usual Audubon

attendance Monday evening. The house was
far from filled. It appeared as though tho bill-

ing of the feature picture, which Is the main
attraction each, week, did not have its custom-
ary drawing power. The picture was "Please
Get Married," nnd when it was shown at the
conclusion of the vaudeville many vacated tholr'

seats; •.' ,-••«,. ..• -

The laughing hit- wns the showing- of "Sun-
shine Coraedle*," which split the vaudeville

bin. Fred Ardetb'*' comedy playlet. "The
Financiers," employing Ova men of American,

Irish, French,' Italian and Jewish nationalities

closed the show and proved that the skit, al-
though seen about under several different titles,

still possesses laugh-making material. Last

year It waa. called "The Section Hand." With
a alight change it waa re-titled "The Corpora-

tion." It opens with four of the members har-

monising a ballad selection, leaning against a
piano. The quintet then take seats at a table

prepared in banquet style, with . the Irishman
presiding. A quarrel is started between the
Italian and Jewish characters, with the French-
man . getting in it later. Bach one talk* his

native language: Branching off Into a song
they close. with excellent results.

Page and 'Gray preceded the quintet, or .In

No. 5 spot, with comedy talk and songs that

also registered. Th* woman is the first to enter,

attired in silk Jersey, sporting a red hat and
muffv The man Immediately follows In ' street -

attire with * "peanut" else derby. The couple

then work the comedy' angle swlth a good line

of talk. She makes another change, wearing
ilk -Jersey and lrrldescent bodice, for a song
number. Although the couple have good voices,

they mainly rely upon talk, sufficient to bring
good results. ».'-.-,

Ed Janls and Co. (Mew Acts) gav; the house
one of its best dancing acts. Karl Ksrey,
rendering a series of songs to his own piano
accompaniment, did his share in No. 2 'spot,

followed' by Edwin Holt arid Co., presenting a'

dramatic comedy skit of domestic trouble* that
surely should ' qualify for the smaller houses.
Helene S (New Acts), acrobatic, combination,

opened the show and accomplished their object
with excellent result*. '-..•••"'.•';

HARLEM 0. H.
- .The try-out* and an' excellent six-net bill

packed the H. O. H.- from pit to dome Monday
night. No riots were chalked up but every-
body went over nicely, with "Playmates" clos-

ing and Charles Kanna, . preceding, grabbing
off the honors by a shade.

Mario and Duffy opened with their familiar
triple horlsontal bar turn. The flying leaps
landed solidly. The turn hold* a little comedy.
Just about enough to balance the finely executed
acrobatics,

Rich and Lenore, second, man and woman,
singing and musical, pleased' with several' bar-'
nionlzed numbers. The woman plays the piaho-
accordlon very well, hut the Instrument did
not- sound right,, perhaps because, pitched
slightly below the orchestra. A. "blues" number
for the. finish sent the team away for an ap-
preciative hand. .....
"The Night. Boat," a comedy playlet, backed
up with a substantial setting representing the
upper deck of a Hudson River night boat, kept
the laughs moving briskly.' The piece contains
a slight plot, easy to follow, and gains Its

laughs from well constructed and plausible sit-

uations and snappy conversational dialog. Four;
men and a woman are concerned In' unravelling,

the story. All are competent' ptayerai who evi-

dence the proper sort of legitimate experience.

Nicely handled light effects help the action ma-
terially. The turn should easily fill ah . impor-
tant spot on the big time.. .

Jim and Irene Marlln, second, scored with
singing, dancing and .violin playing. Miss Mar-
lln shows three or four costume change* that
would stand up In a $2 show, The act carries

two special sets 'to back their specialties, both

of wh|ch are redolent of "class." .Ah old fash-

ioned cake-walk, a* an encore, done in gro-

tesque costumes, landed the desired applause
results.

It's a long time since: Charles Kenna ha* been
een around New York with hi* fakir turn,

Like old wine, Kenna improve* . with age.

Kenna possesses the virtue of being original,

a. quality that few male singer* can success-

fully claim credit for. His talk went over for

a continuous laugh. It's a standard turn, that

seems a* fresh a* the day it started, way back
In the dark ages of vaudeville. <•-

"Playmates," an entertaining "kid" act,

whooped things closing. The various special-

ties cleaned up, top score gbtng to the little

soprano. The child has a remarkable singing
voice. It might well be cultivated for concert
or opera. Right now th* girl Is not using her
vocal attainments to best advantage. A course

In singing, especially breathing and vocal con-
trol, would work wonders with about the best

natural voice heard in vaudeville In- year*.

Bell

1 .

*
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125TH STREET.
The booker, apparently figuring on an eco-

nomical week, placed a good act in every other
Bpot to overcome the bad ones In between. This
is the way the bill appeared. Nevertheless, it

contained sufficient quality to satisfy the 126th

Streeters In general.

Terkcs Dogs opened the show, It was one
of the good turns' on the bill, followed by Bar-
bour and Lynn (Now' Acts), man and woman
combination, that offers comedy talk that would
only satisfy some rural town of small popula-

tion.

Ed Clcvo was next, single man with a xylo-

phone offering that called for an encore. His
machine Is decern ted with ' gretn velvet, while
he Is attired in a typical Scotch costume. Dur-
ing the latter part of the turn he gets right

( -•

down to real hard work, which necessitates the
orchestra. pumping like a fire engine.- . .-,-.•-/

.Fargo nnd, Richards' .were delegated, to .No. 4,
displaying a regular small time two-act. , It, it m
man and woman combination, offering comedy
talk, songs and the playing of saxaphone*. They
carry a special drop, with telephone booths in-
serted, and are supposed . to be having a con-
versation for tholr opening. The Impression Is

conveyed that they are well acquainted, . and
after the old '-'band shake" couple up, doing
comedy talk. The latter Is quickly Interrupted,
with the male member appearing with a saxa-
phone. She accompanies him, after a change
of costume to gold-braided black satin pantt,-
looons. The playing, of these Instrument* 1*
used for a finish, offering ballad and rag
selections, which account for the good . returns,
and .should be utilized more during their offer-

ing, for It Is their best aBSet. 'v
Arthur ' Whitlow, in next 'to closing, walked

Off with all tho honors. Although It waa not
a. hard thing to do this evening, nevertheless h»
has sufficient comedy material to stand up with
the best and' couM do 1t elsewhere.' ''

-'''
:

'

"Three Twins'•Jcomedy playlet closed thesSdw'
Besides* having a . terribly hard *pht, . lt"8e*o»'-
lotfl mora work to round it Into shape. Th*
present cast looks weak.

• '-» • •'.:'•;.:,
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The unusually well-bred audiences this Mth
street house has been, drawing tho past month))

'

Is surprising even BUI Hill, the manager, con-,
sidering the prise yegg collection that was woot
to congregate there. This change for the better
can only be ascribed, to the . corking lay-outs
Danny Simmon* has been' sending down... .

,' \
Owing to the length o< the headlining girt acty

"Suffragette Review," the vaudeville bill con-'
slated of only seven, instead of the usual eight
acts. Roberto and Coi opened, with a neat Juggling
act, in which tho girl simply acts as assistant
with the props, Roberto's stunt* and execution i

or them warrants a trlalAp the better house*.
Of the other els aots, flyTare new hereabouts,
namely, Christopher * Walton, • Dorothy shoe-
maker & Co., with a new playlet; borate Naee, :

Tommlo Allen, anC Ou VSuttragett* Review/'
Billy Elliott,' nex{ to closing, being the only'
standard act. ".Mr. Ellott, beside* being handi-
capped with a cold, bad to work without bis
usual blackface. make-up and in strict Clothe*
owing to hit trunks failing' to arrive Monday.

'

Vivian
, Martin In' "His Official Flanc*o,'» a.

Paramount production, was the feature film at-
traction, and closed the show-.

.. ,' ,.''„.":!>
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ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
.J .

• New Orleans, Nov. tii
The Orpheum is having a gala week.

Petrova la -the cause, r .••';. ' ":

Clinton Sisters appear firstly. In. dances that
hold the eye content because of the dlvertitse-
ment* and prodigious amount of scenery car-
ried. It is an opening act of magnitude. Hud-
ler. Stein and Phillips have Improved since laefc'
around, delivering -their melodies with rMstiry-
and confidence. The boy* left with the entha-
eiasm at Its peak: -

-'. / ' -V -...•-... :
•'<

Sheila Terry and her well-groomed, thoroughly
competent assistants were. _»lrd. Miss Terry I*
an animated, little body. She has looks and
magnetism galore, scoring distl not success. '-\v:f.'
Duffy, and Caldwell were a surprise, especially

surprising being Miss ' Caldwell, ' who has evl-.'
dently been overlooked 'asj a comedienne. She
extracted 'many *nug chuckle* with her able
psrtner, . It is an act that I* everything a com-

1

odjr two act should be. . .
'. • '

''-(••. .oySJ.l-<>;
Petrova, oerle, sinuous, bizarre and infinitely

atttractlve, sliono radiant and supreme, diaclos-'
ing in her histrionic kit ths entire complement/
that makes for emotive appeal. She provoked
a tumultuous outburst that CompeUod a s^eechi

"'

another and then another. It was a great re-
ception. '. .-..-. :

;
.. -,

,..-....;.:.'.'

Ben Benny followed, explain I ur he was really
co-headlining with the star and adding rather'
intimately that ; neither was Jealous. Bonny
had little trouble connecting because of his
wiso matter. For an encore bit he used on*
of Mis* Terry'* assistants, Ooth getting away
with delightful drollery. .'/ '-'^ „

"Riding School" closed tq the usual hurrah of
laughter caused by the plan'ts. It supplied an
Imposing tag for a truly great show. -,.;-..

Q. M. BamucJ.

CRESCENT, IlE^OatEANS. 'P
New-Orleans, Nov. 14V i

They were hanging to the rafter, at Loow'e
Crescent, Bunday, when ths theatre estab-
lished a box office record The vaudeville' sec-'
tlon bald little drawing power, .but Theda
Bara In "The Lure of Ambition" did.
A couple of velvet Jacketed painter*, Janet

and Warren Deland, opened. They work .

swiftly enough and are capable in their pret-
erit position and classification. The Iholdeatal
music employed I* not helpful. The duo wore
watohed with Interest. Pepplno and Perry,
with their namos' duly Indited upon their de-
cordeons, wero- second One of the member* "

ascends to vlolinlng,- extracting several dulost
tonea Neat small time musicians, and they
pleased. .

»

.'!,..'

Howard Mir telle and company bill their
turn'** a ventriloqulal novelty. It I* patterned
after the other*, but proved engaging, liar-

'

telto'a pleasant appearing assistant aids ths

fiasBfcw'sim
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s NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Impression greatly. Shs spttotnlxoC health »b3

; goad oheor. Kartells should remove hu h»t
when Iw step* Cova «1om to tnt auditors.

'•''" Btrron tad Butt tack every rendevUle rtqut-
- elta that make* for appeal. The straight look*

J like a beginner, to ill at east and lali-cop-

V~ sUtava While t&e comic to uturly karaft at
talent.

>. V Stafford and Perots atooa head sad shoul-
ders Above the others. With youth, looks,

class, wardrobe and pretty drtperlss, they
dwarfed those who preceded them. Ttoo girl

• la delightfully tngenuelsh with, her male con-
frere, aa upstanding Juvenile. Stafford and
Derosa wilt advance. They have certainly

started right, O. U. Samuel.

PALACE, HEW ORLEANS.
Hew Orleans, Nov. IS.

A demonstrative audience watched the last

shew at the Falaea Tuesday evening. The fea-

ture tor the first half to Virginia Pearson in

"Impossible Catherine." A fair re ifnso.

Darby and Brown displayed a neat drop, an
odd looking bench, and some comedy that con-

tained several bright points. They did fairly

well. Kiss Darby to the better of the two, the

man requiring some tutelage.

Nyce and Sweet are really nice and sweet,

especially the girlie. They might strengthen the

totter part of the turn.

Six Venetian Qjrpalca average better than, the

usual street tinging turn, the voices blending

verr wall, and the repertoire employed rising

to pretensions, however.

Cthlll and Routine were the clean-up, send-

ing their laughs across with precision. Their

matter to decidedly bright in part. Three Genlla

made an apt closer with their aerial work,
which Is snappy and somewhat removed. Their
dressing is appropriate.

.
..'
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(Continued from Page 19.)

Harry Cooper.
Sonaolooue.
It Min>; On*.
Colonial.

Harry Cooper has not lost any of his
old time popularity and when tendered
a spot with hia new vehicle will make
a moat creditable showing. It might
have been a little bard for him in the

second position to get things started,

but he succeeded with a well arranged
spngologuo provided by Chas. R. Mc-
Carron, deceased. Cooper opens with a
straight version of "Maryland," supple-
mented by a parody on the same num-
ber.. Then a few "Yiddish" gags with
a wheezy violin accompaniment, accom-
panied by smart talk. The calling for

any number from the audience and the
playing of a Yiddish melody on the violin

Is reminiscent of Joe Towle, -till it can-
not be said that Cooper Is trespassing

on conventionality. For the closing

number he presents a medley .of old

time songs, popularised by the Empire
City Quartet Cooper has a most ac-
ceptable ^offering and no doubt will get

a good spot on the big house bills. At
present he is appearing in street clothes

in the evening.

Fulton and Mack.
Hand Balancing.
12 Mint.; Pull sta fl e.

Harlem 0. H.

Two men in a regulation hand balanc-
ing turn. The routine compares very
well with that of the best acts of Its

class. Both wear black .trousers and
white shirts, and present a neat ap-
pearance. A hand-to-hand lift from the

/. floor at the finish makes a showy stunt
for the getaway. The old dancing
spoon business is used during the act
for comedy. Its elimination would im-
prove the turn. Three bows at the.

H. O. H. from a show-mo audience. The
act will do nicely for an opener or closer

In' the pop bouses. Bell.

Sensational Qortrda.
Acrobats.
6 Mins.; Two.
Fifth Ave,

The Oerards have a clever hand-
balancing routine with one or two lever-

age tricks that look original and are
clever. The top-mounter works a clever

stunt. He starts a Russian dance step
tiien tumbles and continues the dance.
The men finish with a body swinging
feat, the same as done by a brother
acrobatic turn and one of the latter's

best tricks. The Oerards can fit for the
opening spot nee.

Broadway Echos (II),

Miniature Revues
20 Mini. One.A Full*

Special Drop and Hangings.
City.

Four males, one a pianist, and seven
females seated in conventional minstrel
array. A jlrl in decolette and black
Ci.-ntilly pantalettes acts as interlocu-
tress. After. an opening njimbt-r anent
Imitations of different stage celebrities

the mistress of ceremonies Introduces
the different principals who give im-
personations of Sophie Tucker, Iioretta
MacDermott, Trentlni, Caruso, etc There
are a pair of Apache dancers and sev-
eral ensemble numbers, the best being
"Let's Call It tho Dixieland Blues." In
this number the pianist is supposed to
improvise the verse with different prin-
cipals contributing lines to the chorus.
It's the best number in the act. The
finish is an operatic jazz medley. An-
other worthy plecs of business finds one
of the end men as a pawn broker refus-

ing a valuable watch and loaning $75
dollars to a girl on a lump of sugar.
The girl walls that she needs the money
to buy a pint if milk for her baby. It's

a funny travesty^ The other comedy
contributions consist of several re-
leased gags by the ends. The costum-
ing is excellent, tho entire company
wearing blue silk top hats and Jackets
with white silk trousers In the opening.
They leave the stage and change for
the various impersonations. A blue
and gold drop contributes to the color

scheme. It's a rather pretentious effort,

but owing to the limitations of tho
principals it isn't quite big time.

Con.

Hunter and Randall.

Colored Comedians.
14 Mint. One.
125th St. (Nov. 14).

Two blackface comics with dialogue

anent motoring. One Is a chauffeur
and the other is a meddlesome friend

who ruins a car trying bis mechanical
skill. The talk Is all along these lines.

A double number about various parts of

cor follows, with comedian handling the

"kick" lines. "Twenty Years Age" and
"You Broke My Heart," another double,

are next "Humming Bird Blues," a
double, is the finishing number. They
vocalize acceptably and the comedian
has a natural delivery that should prove

salable. What they lack is material,

and when properly outfitted should ad-

vance rapidly. The act in Its present

shape can please them In the smaller

houses. Con.

"At the Soda Fountain." (to)

Girl Act.
18 Mine.; Full Stage. (Special Set)
Columbia. (Nov. 16.)

"At tho Soda Fountain" must have
been produced for some special route-
surely not for small tlmo vaudeville In

the East. .It hasnt even a look-in for

any big time. Ten people without talent

in any one of them, a chorus as poorly

drilled as a chorus could bo and still

keep on the stage, two popular numbers
sung without voices, two special songs
that start and end the plot without
meaning anything, gags and puns that

should be permanently gagged, leave

nothing to this turn but the sotting.

That Isn't enough. Sime.

Christopher and Walton.
Talk and Songs.
12 Mint,; One (Special.)

Jefferson.

Male "wop" barber is bewailing the
dearth of business his female tonsorial

artist competitor Is causing next door-
he having noticed one man going into
the fairer sex's shop no less than three
times in one day to be Bhaved—and
threatens her with an untimely end if

she does not desls'. from this unfair com-
petition. The girl come out and vamps
him a little, in which some more or less

original crossfire and two numbers by
the man are uncorked. The act evidently

Is specially written but somehow or other
misses Are and lacks a wallop. Feasibly
further seasoning may result in improve-
ment but just now it's small tlmey.

Clara Howard.
8inging Comedienne.
16 Mint. One.
City*

Clara Howard recently returned from
France after service with the Overseas
Entertainers/ has some new material
and looks all set to begin where she
left off when she decided to alleviate
the doughboy's ennui. Attired In a
handsome decollc'.te gown. Miss Howard
opens with a Frenchy song and follows
with "Johnny and Me," a lyrlb Just
suited to her confidential delivery. Some
clever talk about "Wedding Bells" and
"Song "Writers" was good for laughs.
Her next number is "When You're
Alone" and she ad libs cleverly. At this
style of song Clara Is In a class by her-
self. Some "kid" impersonations '.dlow,
then another song, "I'm a Wild Woman
from the West," which fits. For an en-
cores she does the best Chaplin seen
around. It's a two a day act and should
be a welcome addition to the new sea-
son novelties. Con.

Texas and Walker.
Roping.
11 Mins.; Full Stage (Special). >

Palace.
Man and woman In a roping turn.

rtotii handle the lariat in expert
fashion. The regulation routine is fol-
lowed, with the making of fancy loops,
etc. Both wear cowboy costume. The
man talks a bit after the manner of
Will Rogers. The talk Is fair, but the
man's delivery leaves a lot to be desired.
The act has been well produced, a spe-
cial set showing a mountainous back-
ground lending a touch of real Western
atmosphere to the roping. Opening the
show at the Palace this week the act
went over for a couple of bows at the
finish, which, considering that the house
was barely one-third filled, was doing
remarkably well. It's a corking "sight"
act If the talk were eliminated it would
undoubtedly improve the running
greatly. Bell.

Theda Bernard.
8ongs.
12 Mint. | One.
Harlem 0. H.
Theda Bernard has real possibilities

as a single. Opening with "Since Katie
the Waitress Became An Aviator," she
put over "Nobody Knows, Nobody
Cares." "Was There Ever a Pal Like
You," and "At the Ragtime Stroller's
Ball," in the order named. Miss Ber-
nard has an attractive personality, a
pleasing contralto singing voice and a
quietly effective method of 'delivering
pop numbers?. One costume is worn, a
pretty lace affair with black iridescents.
All Miss Bernard needs Is a few weeks
playing to wear off a slight nervousness
noticeable at present • Bell.

Potter and Hartwell.
8inging, Dancing, Acrobatics,
11 Mins.; Full Stage. (Special Settings.)

Riverside.
Billy Potter and Effle Hartwell have

a new routine which they bill "Muddled
Mixtures." It is a combination of sing-
ing, dancing and a little acrobatics.
Surrounded by a pretty cyclorama drop
of Chinese design/ they open with a
"Chink" song and dance; Potter does a
brief acrobatic dance, hoofing on his
hands as well as his feet; he doubles
himself up and squirms through a bar-
rel; Miss Hartwell In a short skirt per-
forms some acrobatic stepping; they do
an acrobatic waltz; then a head-to-head
to the proscenium arch, descending to
the floor and before rising again go
through some smart comedy chatter.
An effective turn of its kind, tfflgtjflgfl

Barbour and Lynn.,
Comedy, Talk, 8ongs.
12 Mint.; One.
125th Street.

This couple is presenting a rural

comedy offering that will only go in
rural towns. The male member plays
an old and feeble character, while the wo-
man imitates a girl about nine years of
age, dressed in rompers and expressing
herself In the manner of a kindergarten
kid. During the routine he seats him-
self in the middle of the stage playing
a home-made (cigar box) 1-string vio-
lin, that means nothing to this act

Dorothy Shoemaker and Co. (6)
"Caf- Playlet.
16 Mint.; Four (Special Set.)

Jefferson*
Like Miss Shoemaker's former vehicle,

the present skit is unconvincing and.
v

stagey but more pretentious and novel
in theme and production, which factors
may prove favorable

v

for the turn's
further sojourn around the various cir«*

cults. A couple of "swells" are slum-
ming, due to the woman's evident desire
to see more of the world. They -enter
a "dive" where there is a ragtime Jim-
mle maltreating an upright, a bartender
who sells his champagne at $75 per
throw, and the inevitable male habitues
of such a "Joint." All of which sounds—
and is—interesting, except for the fact
that all do not look the types. The
girl,, the piano pounder and the drinks
chauffeur, are passable, but the "swell
gent" is weak and, Uncertain of his lines
and the chap, who is supposed to be a
permanent fixture In such a dive, swal-
lowing glass after glass of 2.75, is spoony
in his affair of the heart having recently
been "thrown down" by "Cat"—the diva
of the "Joint"—his clothes also being too
evidently cheap in cut and temporary
newness to suggert reality. "Cat" (Miss

'

Shoemaker) enters after a while to
warble two selections 1 nd "vamp" the
swell boy away from his lady friend, all
to the latter's displeasure, who has been
clandestinely meeting him, in favor of
her husband. Oh yesl, she's already
married, the piece tellj us at this point
in order to make clear the denouement
where "Cat" ;he cabaret cavorter, Is
really Ruth. Stone, a swell l,onest-to-
goodness sleuth, sent down to get some
evidence on the couple. "A murder
frame-up that is quite evident and Is
a means to trim the "villain" for Ave
centuries, is aftu rather weak. The piece
has possibilities in "doctoring" but as lit-",

stands it's only a small time flash. With
a cast of six and a speck, i Interior set
one wonders whether It makes sufficient
to warrant but small time consumption.

1

1
Ii
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Kyle and Wheeler.
Comedy Skit
15 mins. Full Stage.
Two men in a skit or playlet, rough

but amateurish. One of the men en-
ters bachelor apartment shared by a
friend, saying he has proposed to his
girt and haB been accepted, which is the
why for him "getting lit up-." The Joy-
ous one finally falls asleep, while his
friend discovers that the girl in ques-
tion is the same sweetie be had bis eye
on. A telegram comes from the girl at
the finish to tell the near benedict that,
after all, she can't marry him because
she had to go away with her husband.
The act may secure the,three a da

I

Tom Fletcher.
Songs.
One. <

Columbia. (Nov. 16.)
Tom Fletcher, colored is doing a

single act He has been in vaudeville
some time in different turns. Now his
repertoire is made up of three popular
songs and a recitative number, "Ob, Say,
Wouldn't That Be -a Fine Dream?" done
by the late Ernest Hogan, as Mr.
Fletcher announces. Mr. Fletcher may
replace the Hogan number. It sounds
slow In these days. As a single he will
find dates on the small time, which can
use him in a spot Simc

Charles Clear*.

English Singing. Comedian.
12 Mins. One.
12*th 8t. (Nov. 14).

In a dinner suit and monocle Charles
Clear opens with 'When a Fellow Needs
His Ma." Then to the piano where he
sings two numbers probably titled
"Cleopatra Did," and "If Adam Hadn't
Ate That Apple." Another number was
about some social function recently at-
tended. All his songs are thoroughly
English. He possesses a "speaking" de-
livery in vocalizing. The opening num-
ber sung with orchestra] accompaniment
is the weakest Clear will have to
Americanize his offerings before he can
hope for much. Con. y.
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PALACE, CHICAGO,
Chicago. Wot. It.

a duster tf falta combine to auk* tM* show a

•west TOudovWe boaqaot.

Ths outstanding factor* U% th» Pour Mortons,

Olbson and ConnslU. Sldnsy Phillip*. Fatrlccl*

gad Mycr and Harriot Rempel.
f

Ths Iahlknwa Brothers, those silky Jap* open

nappUy In "two," posing a founomo handstand

(one hand) on a. medal Ion. They go Into full on
• ronhd of applause, disclosing' their stairs ap-
paratus. After that it la a succession of dldl-

cult feat* in contortion, balancing, Juggling and
aomersaultlnr. Terr *8*otl«o and only mildly

Injured by too wuch "opening- act" posing and
handkerchief manipulation. The Oriental* drew
• round.

'

. HUrie White, last tin* here seen at McVlcksr'*,

was assisted at' the piano by a businesslike' and
unaffected pianist named Abe Frank!. Frankl's
strict attention to his functions was a Yaudevtlle

relief. He Just accompanied, that's all.- Ills*

White la a young woman of angular lines, given
to orerworinng. Her first three numbers—

a

wop, an Irish and a Jew—were rather broad in

technique and lyrical auggsstlveues*. The He-
brew one, done In a .stunning red gown, got a
stont hand, however. She then encored for a
ballad, revealing no mora striking genius at this

line than In her comedy. At her present stage

of development No. 2 seems her- correct spot. If

It Is in an effort to counteract the hardships of
that position that she toil*' with such vehemence
•he might reconsider. That method is just what
Will keep her there.

Sidney Phillips, one of our most frequent call-

er* here In Chicago, got a cheering come-on
hand, and went in and earned It. Std has feat-

ures as—well, rugged, let us say—as Abraham
Lincoln's. But hi* features are affirmative,

positive; they convey something. They convey
everything ho asks them to convey. Therefore,

for tme thing, he Is an. eloquent transmitter of

song and yarn. Besides; he knows a Joke when
he picks one, and ho knows vaudeville tsstes.

Which nro apparently a grade or two beneath
hi* own, but hs bridges the difference like a
good stago soldier and seeks to amuse rather
than elevate. In so doing hs does both. Be got

a, crash of that genuine applause which cannot
be misinterpreted—It la a happy audience's
psiaa of affection and gratitude.

Miss ltenipel'a skotch, "Tarrytown," Is splen-

didly set. It is not as notably directed. For a
long tlmo oho and her two principals in support
stood and talked in the same positions, with her
(the figure of chief Interest) on one end, where
•he had to turn In all the' time Instead of facing
down. and turning first the one cheek and the
other. As she wears a sort of poke bonnet her
part nose snd appealing, piquant features are
entirely hidden from front every time she turns
right, which sh* did mors than half the time.
When sho played the mother,' facing centre,
with her supporting company In Its proper
place, down stage, it was better—it was more of
Miss Rempel, the only part of the company that
la important, it in a weepy ane-acter, with
"sad" muuic through most of It, and at no mo-
ment worthy of Harriet Bempel, one of the
truest, surest and finest young actresses in or
oar of vaudeville, a girl with a speaking vole*
that thrills without going above piano, with
mellifluous grace of action and gesture, with
hands that sing. "Tarrytown" in a good sketch-
let this paragraph not be understood as saying
othenvlso—and It is perfect vaudeville. But it Isn't
Harriet Rempel vaudeville. She should create and
set standards, not mops through an undsrtoned,
old-fashioned, glmmo-sympathy vehicle. The
finish was,a bit of a tribute to the little star,
though in all not nearly what she should and
could have bad.

Pa tricoia and Myer (New Acts) landed the
biggest applause of the night with tho excep-
tion of the Four Mortons, those dear old Vet*
Who are eternal—Sara and hi* Ingenue soubret,
Kitty. Martha, a dear little chick with her
mother's, feminine charm, and Joe. a callow
youngster, who looks mora Uk* Paul every
minute, are now helping to bring up father.
Mother, doesn't need say. Mother Is a bear.
Sam dances like a youth, kicks across the old
hoak and slips In an unexpected dancing imper-
sonation of Joffre which is far from weak. It
was a rosary of ovations on a string of honest
love that the Palace regulars counted for 8am
and Kitty and their stripling No. 2 company.
A ridraw Mack—tho immaculate Mack of years '

ago—tenorcd and gagged and tried a little old
dance for a finish. His stuff did not get the
same hearty outpourings that the Mortons' did,
though he preceded them. Mack was a warm
favorite, but it seems he never got a* intimately
into the blood of bis admirers as the Mortons.
He told one story, prefacing is by "Mr. H. F.
Albee. who controls these theatres," which
might bo new* to Martin Bedc But- it wasn't
such a bad story. H* has a gold table placed
for the sol* purposa of laying hi* can* on it.
Which Is prima donna stud in spades, and ho
Wears tailorings that are wrinkle-proof. But
Andrew didn't keel anything over, though he
Was fnr from a fllv.

Wllllnm Gibson and Begins Connelll In Aaron
Hoffman's "The Honeymoon" held close atten-
tion and got mlJ -act round* of applause and

lot* of Uoghgy It It a great act, and they are
a* great a* Uw act. Regina Hooked bewitching,
and thl* reviewer mar take the occasion of her
appearance hero to reiterate hi* threats] that
torn* day ah* will get a great: part and will be
• great star. If it I* ft Skillful combination of
emotion and high comedy. She has twin talent*
in the**. Gibson, of coarse, hi a durable known
quantity, a manly leading man and a sturdy
player. They had to do a speech. Aaron Hoff-
man never wrote that speech. It was punk.
The main act was grand.
Fink's Mule*, probably among the best closing

acta in the -world, closed to almost nobody,
coming on at 10:07, cheated of a hit 'ry the hit*
that preceded and delayed their arrivU.

;
Lott./

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Not. 1». ;

Folks who attended the bill this week were
forced to one conclusion. Vaudeville, a* ex-
hibited Monday at the Majestic, I* made up
of two thing*—Jess and shimmy. One after
another' the number* came, with jafes in one
form or another and shimmy In all forms:
French and American jass; Northern and
Southern shimmy. It inclines one to the be-
lief that this school of aong la rapidly reach-
ing tho crescendo which marks the point of
diminishing returns. With two sketches on
the bill; It was rather, an exceptional speci-
men of a misshapen afternoon.
The sketches were both good—Clarence Oli-

ve:- and Georgle Olp In "Discontent," by Hugh
Herbert, and Charles Grapewin and Anna
Chance in "Jed's Vacation." The "Discon-
tent" sketch is a quiet little allegory with a
few mild laughs but' plenty of heart lntoreat
and a sweet little finish that gets a hand.
The Qrapewln sketch, tho second episode of
tho "Poughkeepsle" series, is a laugh from
start to finish, with ft. startling fidelity In
technique to that seldomly properly portrayed
Institution, the average American home.
Krans and La Salle took all the honor* of

the bill, panicking the fans with their routine
of numbers and dances. This team has devel-
oped from comparative oblivion to S i prob-
ably the best liked two-man singing and danc-
ing act playing the big time today. Although'
their style is markedly different, they havo
taken the place of Van and Schenck In tho
affections of Chicago audiences, ' since that
team left vaudovltle for tho "Follies."- More
and mors Bob La Salle I*

1

developing Into a
dancing fool whoae folly will got htm way Up.

- Vernon Stiles, offering quite a different
school of sonr. was well received and, deliv-
ered his four numbers with excellent effect.
He sang -tUawnlng," Albert Bote's "If Tou
Never H*d a Beau." the tenor, air from
"Tosca" and "I Never Know," by Blsle Jnnis
and Irving Berlin. They liked the last num-
ber ao well that Mr. Stiles was compelled to
sing an encore.
Blossom Sceley, with Fields, Grossman,

Lynch and Lopes, took up the Jazs whero
Krans and La Salle left off and carried it Into
the Nth degree. The one number in the act -

that wasn't Jsssy was rendered, by Able
Grossman. It is entitled "When He Gave Mo
Ton. Mother of Mine," by Bob Murphy and El-
more White. With Its syncopated background,
the song got a terrific hand.
Gene Greene followed and Toto closed tho

show. The very ludicrous clown was much
handicapped by the closing position, as a largo
number of people had walked out even beforo
he came on, but those who stayod were de-
lighted. The show was opened by Mason and
Forrest, with Foley and O'Nell on No. 2.
Despite the early position, this couple of lad*
delivered the surprise of the bill. They work
song* In evening dress. Without In any war
being comparable to Krans and La Salts, they
were In their own way Just as much appro-
dated. The act has not been seen hero hofore
In msny month*, and the success of the two
boy* wa* unmistakable and instantaneous.
The solo by one of the boys, "Bye Lo," we*
done beautifully.

(Jtoltlff.

NOTES.
Herman Whitman, who managed "The

Dream Song" at the Central Music Hall here,
ha* gone on the road a* managor for "The
ISth Chair," for Charles F. Horner.

Ben Garetson Is doing the publicity fnr the
Llnlck-Jacoby Enterprises, whloh Is running
the Btate-Congrem Theatre.

Laura Recktenwalt I* ahead of Mario Dross-
ier'* show. "Tlllls** Nlghtmoro." which opens
at the Olympic neat week.

Aaron Jones la In Kansas City with Mnrcus
Loew looking over th* situation in that olty
In regard to the new house Mr. Loew Is to
have there.

Chester Rice, for many years with Belasco,
is now connected with Comstock & Gest He
has been handling publicity for "Tea for
Three" at the La Salle and "The Five Mil-
lion" at the Princes* during their Chicago
run*.

VAH ALSTYNE LEAVES &EHI0K.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Egbert Van Alstyne, on* Of the star
writer* on the staff of Remick'B and
author of norao of the best known sons
hita In the .history of American music,

has left the firm after a connection of

17 years, and with Loyal Curtis, former-
ly cellist of the Toledo Symphony Or-
chestra, has organized the now firm of
Van Alstyne & Curtis, with offices In
the Loop End Building, 177. North State
street.

Among some of the hits Van Alstyne
wrote were "In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree," "Afraid to Go Home in the
Dark," "Memories," "Pretty Baby," and
a dozen of tho best known wf the Indian
numbers that swept the country' some
years ago.

HBS. HOWARD WINS.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

The granting of separate maintenance
to Mrs. Lorln J. Howard from her hus-
band, the playwright and pro lucer, re-
sulted in the d-umlBaal of serious charges,
against Howard and his leading woman,
Ada Girard.
They were discharged at the request

of Slater Brochman, a brother of Mrs.
Howard. He. told the court if Howard
were found guilty of the charges and
Imprisoned he would be unable to sup-
port his wife.

$600,),000 HBE IN QUINCY.
Chicago, Nor. 19.

Fire believed by Manager W. L. Busby
to have been of incendiary origin Caused
a loss this week of $500,000 to the Em-
pire-Hippodrome Theatre, of Qulncy, III.

There had been no performance in the
theatre that night. A Are caused by a
short circuit on Jan. 81 of this year
damaged tho building to the extent of
$15,000. i

ACTORS' FUND DAT, DEC. 5.

Chicago, Nov. 19.
Actors' Fund on Memorial Day, set

for celebration throughout the United
States on Dec. 6, will be observed hero
by matinees In all theatres, the proceeds
to go to the fund.

It Is further Intended to hold in
schools and churches services in arpre-
clatlon of tho work of the stage In the
war, at home and In the field.

SHAKESPEARE UNEXPURGATED.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Joseph Kessler will appear today
(Wednesday) at Qllcksman's Palace
Theatre In the role of Hamlet In Yid-
dish. KesHlor claims, to have Imper-
sonated this role over 300 tunes In con-
tinental Europe
He uses the version of "Hamlet" em-

ployed by the late' Wilson Barrett, giv-
ing Shakespeare unexpurgated.

FORBES ROBERTSON TOUR.
Chicago. Nov. 19.

Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson wtil
give three dramatic recitals "at Orchestra
Hall, Nov. 21, 28 and Dee. 2, his sub-
jects being "Shakespeare and His Art,"
"The Prose of Shakespeare" and "Mac-
beth, Othello and King Lear."
Lord Dunsany delivered a lecture at

Orchestra Hall yesterday (Tuesday).

HARRY FOX 8HOVV FOR LsSALLE.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

There Is a prospect that the new musi-
cal comedy version of "Brewster's
Millions," with Harry Fox In the Edward
Abelos part, will follow "Tea for Three"
at the LaSalle.
The piece has not yet been given a

name.

Bsyss Wine Cort
Chicago. Nov. 19.

Nora Baycs seems to have triumphed
In her legal controversy with H. H.
Frazee, whom she sued because he
booked another attraction Into his Cort
here after he had given the time to
Miss Bayes,
The Bayes pieco opened here Monday. -

ANOTHER STATE-LAKE?
-

-.
;

Chicago. Nov. 19y :

There are rumors abroad a huge'
vaudeville theatre of the State-Lake
character, size and type will soon be
started in the Wilson avenue district,
promoted and operated by those In coh-
trol of the State-Lake Itself. , If so this
will be the first big time vaudeville house-
outside the. "loop" since the days when.
Haymarket ran "variety" and early
vaudeville shows. •

..

,

Wilson avenue corresponds to about
125th street In New York In distance
from the Rialto and general nature of
locality.

-—^-^—- :
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Jardon and Pavlowska.
Dorothy Jardon was scheduled for her

star debut with the Chicago Grand
Opera Company in the title role of *Fe-
dora." Thursday night, In the princi-
pal feminine support part Mme Pav-
lowska, who waa in "Sari" and "HaVew
Heart," was cast, ' • -i?

•> =
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postpone raw' PRODtrcnoireL
(Continued from Page 13.)

for three weeks at the Manhattan. '

"Nothing But Lovo" moves over to the"
Forty-fourth Street, succeeding "Hello
Alexander" next Monday.
The two matinee shows this week are

"The Dancer" at the Lyrio, and- "Boyi;
Will Be Boys" at tho Brondhurst.

r
Out of 47 shows that are now current

on Broadway there are buys existing
for 34 of them. , This Is a record as far
as the agencies are concerned. Two of
this- week's openings and ono ot last
week were added to the list For "Wad-
ding Belle" at the Harris there Is a
buy of 260 a night for four weeks, wolls
for "Linger Longer Letty," which
opened at the Fulton last night, tho
agencies have taken a like, number Of
seats. For "Irene". at the Vonderbilt,

'

-

v

which opens Tuesday night, thetoJa a
"'*

buy of the entire lower floor, Amost
800 seats, for eight weeks. Broadway
heard early Wednesday that "frmif*-
was a riot of a hit, but the demand?
that morning In the agencies for th.it>'

piece was not brisk. V V
The buys running are "Abe Potash"

(Bijou); "Too Many Hushaoda"
(Booth); "Little Whopper" (Casino);
"Little Blue Devir (Central) ;• "Royal
Vagabond" (Cohan and Harris) r ''See
Saw" (Cohan)j "Just a Minute" (Cort); ;

i

"On the Hiring Line" (Criterion); "Ob-r^ ,

In the Limousine" (Eltlngo); "De-
classee" (Empire); "Hello Alexander"
(Forty-fourth Street); "Linger Longed V l

Letty" (Fulton); "Ughtnln"* (Gaiety);
"Apple Blossoms" (Globe); "Wedding'^
BelhT (Harris); "Moonlight and Hon-

*

eysuckle" (Miller); "Clarence" (Hud* .

son); "Roly Bo|y Eyes" (Knickerbock-
er); "Hltehy-Koo" (Liberty); "Adani
and Eva" (Longacre); "The Gold Dig-
gers" (Lyceum); "Nothing But l^ow*
(Lyric); "The Unknown Woman" jw
llott); "Civilian Clothes" (Morosco);
"Follies" (Amsterdam); "Greenwich
Village Follies" (Bayes); "Palmy Days"
(Playhouse); "Jest" (Plymouth); "Nlgltf
tie Night"' (Princess); "Buddies" (Sel%
wyn); "The Magic Melody" (Shubert)!'
"Scandal" (Thirty-ninth Street) ; "Irono"
(Vanderbilt); and "Passing Show*' '

(Winter Garden).
There are 17 attractions listed on the

cut rate books. Some of these are like- V
wise In the list, of buys, but in those
cases tho buy* are those that were
forced on the agencies- to obtain seats
for the real hits. Orchestra seats as
well as balcony locations are to be bad
for "The Crimson Alibi" (Broadhurst)

;

"Fifty Fifty, Ltd." (Comedy); "Just -a
Minute" (Cort); "On the Hiring Line*
(Criterion); "The Storm" (Forty-eighth
Street); "Hello Alexander" (Forty. ""S
fourth Street); "Too Faithful" (Gar-
rick); "The Lost Leader" (Greenwich
Village Theatre): "Tho Challenge"
(Manhattan O. H.) ; "Greenwich Village
Follies" (Bayes); "Nlghtit Night"
(Princess); "A Voice In tho Dark" (Re.
public). Balcony scats only wero on
sale for "Buddies'* (Selwyn); "Palmy
Days" (Playhouse): "Civilian Clothes",
(Morosco); "Nothing But Love*'
(Lyric); and "The Little Whopper" :

(Casino). -
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ORPHEUM, SAH FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, War. 19.

The Orpheum had an excellent bill this r/eelt.

considerably aboT» tho averaffe. -"lbs Man
Hunt," * comedy by Harlan Thompson, with
Isolde IUlan featured, didn't get the .b|f ap-

plause, but vreo liked. There Were laughs all

through the running.

Bra Shirley's excellent voice. Fid Cordon's)

violin eccentricities and Al Roth's good Jasst

shimnua dancing chared the applause honors.

They are an excellent combination offering', with

Miss Shirley featured In the big type. Ralph

XItier and Jim Reaney In "An Ocean Episode"

worked quietly but effectively, presenting talk,

some of which was familiar. They drew big

laughs, the straight'* ballad, "Pal Mary," get-

ting the big applause. The team finished a
hit' with a couple of popular comedy songs pre-

viously used here many times. They would
leave a' better Impression with newer songs.

Harry Green la "George Washington Cohen,"
by Aaron Hoffman, was a holdover and went
over easily for lis second week. -

Venus. Gould was the outstanding feature, with
excellent Impressions of stage notables, espe-

cially of Lenore Ulrtc, Julian EHlnge, Eva Tan-
guay and Grace LaRue. These were perfect.

Lillian Shaw must again be credited' with reg-

istering the show's hit This week with*
slightly varying routine She stopped the show.
Arthur West, with a dainty pianist In the per-

son' of Lucille Smith, injected a lot of pep into

the early part of the bill with an original style

of song delivery and also got a lot of laughs

With smart comedy talk. Mark Nelson, with
comedy juggling, provided a highly entertaining

opening number, while the Princess Rajah closed'

In great shape with some original dancea -

Jack Josephs.

')
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PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO.
'Ban Francisco, Nov. 10.

The show at Pantages this week sagged in

the middle.

"Temptation," a girl act showing how young
men are supposed to be tempted by the fair ones,

closed satisfactorily. The Four Leons opened
with a trio of attractive girls and a man In-

jecting a lot of' pep Into some clever wire
stunts. Frank Ward, who was billed as an
original entertainer, showed nothing original.

Ho did the Williams poker act, following it up
with linger dancing.'

.George Qulgly and Eddie Fitzgerald, with fair

cross-fire talk and a tin Whistle on which they
played dance music, wore liked. The "Danes
fantasy" was a well made-up act, with good
settings and the girls' efforts the outstanding
feature. They finished well with the tennis

racquet dance.

Dunbar and Turner, a mixed nut team, on next

to closing, were the show's hit. Both are ex-

ceptionally good eccentrio dancers and nut
comedians, the man possessing a good voice for

singing "Granny" and "Todeler." By elimi-

nating unnecessary small time business and the.

girl's mugging, this should be a big time act
•Alts appearance.

Jack Josephs.

HIPPODROME, BAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 19.

The Hippodrome has only a pretty good show
this session.

The Aerial Bartletts, trapece artists, however,
gave It a flying start with a routine full of

action tvetT second. They got big applause.
Allen and Jones, a colored male team, went
nicely with songs. Isabel Miller ami her com-'
pany appeared In a rural sketch and wore well
received.

Flagler and Malla are a mixed team. The man
Is a good song Impersonator and scored a big hit.

"

finishing by singing "Rainbow's Dope." The
character Is uneulted. though he scored on his
voice. The girl assists fairly well at the piano.

The stroud trio are father, mother and daugh-
ter. The last is the most prominent and
pleased with songs In whlpb her parents as-
sisted bar. The storios and talk, however, are
unbecoming to an attractive girlie.

Jack Polk got laughs ' with an old-time
monologue and familiar linos and lttle Jim
closed extremely well.

Jack Josephs.

CASINO.
San Francisco, Nov. 1}.

The vaudeville program this week has good
singing, but not enough variety for satisfac-
tory entertainment.. The show didn't have
touch pep and went along without stirring
any noisy applause, except In the case) of the
Three Harmony Kings, closlntr the vaudeville
section with some lively singing. .The three
men put their songs over in a moat effective

manner. A powerful cornet Imitation by' one
of the men was received wltb considerable
warmth. The Louis Brocades offered a rather
pretentious musical and singing act Two
women and three men comprise the turn,
which consists of musical selections and better
class singing numbers. A violin solo by Bro-
cades (himself) drew the most applause. Tha
objective of the offering Is olass, In which It

succeeds, making a good flash }n this olass of

houses. Bert Rome and Betty Wager fared
very well with talk and scored' heavily with'

a

medley finish. Miss Wager registered on her
own account in a ballad in which >hs dis-
played an exceptionally good voice. • Jess and
Dell pleased In their human puppet ottering,
coming out in front of their, cabinet for the
finish In the guise, of a dbg and cat, in which
makeup they dance around awkwardly to a
quick finish. Jere Sanford, in a policeman
uniform, only. partly succeeds with whistling
and talk, though ha does well with a yodellng
ending. Rosle Rifle and company, Australian
rifle experts, opened . the show .satisfactorily.
The Wilt King show gave big value, as usual,
being in Itself worth more, than the price of
admission. .1

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES. \
Cowboy Elliott left the Pantages road show

after the' Oakland engagement and opened
at the San Jose Hippodrome (A. 4 H.) the-
following week. Elliott present* his educated
horse; "Don Fulano."

Harry Lewis will take a musical stock, show
to El Paso.

the Oscar Wilde comedy, 'The Importance
of Being Earnest" was presented ' by the
Malt I and Players all of last week. J. Anthony
Smyths and 11ay Nannery are new faces with
the company.

Ed Armstrong Is reorganising his company
for a scheduled engagement at the Hipp in
Sacramento.

John H. Blackwood, writer of "A Dollar
Down," being presented (or the first time on
any stage by the Atcaaar Players th|s week,
left a sick bed at Los Angeles to be present
at the.premiere here.

Mallnl, the magician, appeared at the St
Francis Hotel Monday night, presenting vari-
ous maglo stunts In the Colonial room.

The wife of Clccollnl arrived here from
New York last week and wi.'l travel with tho
tenor on his Orpheum tour.

HIPPODROME BOBBED.
San Francisco, Not. 19.

> Two mask«d men, heavily armed,
robbed the. Hippodrome, last Wednesday
morning, Edwin A. Morris, house man-
ager, was bound and gagged, after being
compelled to open the safe, and robbed
of $2,000, the receipts for Monday and
Tuesday. Tuesday being a holiday, no
bank deposit was made.
. The robbery was perpetrated wfiile
two Janitors were working downstairs
and hundreds of people were passing the
building.. The police disclosed that they
had known for more than a week that
a plan was afoot to rob both the Hipp
and Pantages Theatres. Two men were

'

overheard planning the robbery.
A report was made to the police and

a man was stationed in the office of the
Hipp each night, the officer departing
Wltb' the arrival of Morris, the authori-
ties anticipating the hold-up would be .

staged at night. • ;• • >
•
:• •

-

BERT LEVEY'S CIRCtnT.
San Franoisco, Nov. 19.

•Bert Levey left for a business trip to
Seattle last week. The Bert Levey Cir-
cuit is gradually expanding and at the
rate it Is branching out will shortly
be in a position to offer an attractive
route. Several weeks have lately been*
added in Arizona and Texas, and re-
cently a couple of weeks were annexed
in Colorado.
Levey is at present negotiating for the

leases on a number of theatres that win,
in addition to the houses now under his
management, add considerable weight
ti his prestige as a big factor in small
time vaudeville on this Coast

Claire Starr (Mrs. Will King), Ingenue with
tho King show, reported the loss .of a sealskin
coat and a squirrel cape valued at $1,000,
which was stolen from her room at the Wil-
son hotel one night lest week. A suit of
clothes belonging to. King was also taken,
according to the report.

J. B. Kalver, special representative for
Jerome H. Remlck, la making his semi-annual
trip to the coast

' Mary L. Olsmtth will retire from the "Revue
Do Vogue," playing the Pantages time, at the
conclusion of the Oakland engagement this
week, to remain out here.

Ida Gold replaced Donaida Ayer with the
Fanchon and Marco Rovue on the one night
stands last week. Miss Ayer returns with the
show for the Los Angeles engagement, fol-
lowing which she will close to leave for
Australia. ...
Ed Homan resigned as manager of the

. Fanchon-Marco Revue last week. A. Bern-
stein, personal representative for Fanchon
A Marco, will All the vacancy.

The Red Cross show given at the Letter-
man General Hospital last Thursday night In-
cluded: U. 8. Jazi Band. Clccollnl, Flo and
Ollio Walters, Ben and Hazel Mann, Lydell
and] Macy, and Rosano, from the Orpheum:
Three White Knhns, from Pantages, and the
Milanl Five, from the Hippodrome.
Trlxle Friganza. In "Poor Mania" la sched-

uled for Los Angeles, around Thanksgiving.
Will the person ' who wrote from Toungstown,
O., regarding Miss Friganza, plena* send "ad-
dress to VARIETY'S San Francisco officer

Belle Oliver changed places with the Kilkenny
Four on the Pan road show a week ahead, the
Kilkenny Four taking Miss Oliver's place.

Jean Do Roscher, .who has been located here
with various theatre orchestras,

_ returned to

.

vaudeville at the Orpheum last week as Rosano,
Where he is opening the show with a new
musical Instrument, known as the Nablmba-
phone.

Jack Cook, Oakland newspaper man, has taken
over tho publicity work of the Orpheum, Oak-
land.

. Bert Wesncr, who announced that he would
leave the cast of 'Poor Mama," reconsidered.

LAUDER SELLING OUT.
San Francisco, Nov. 19.

The Harry Lauder show comes into
the Curran for six night and five,

matinee performances Nov. 24. Sev-
eral blocks of seats have already been
taken by various Scottish societies and
combined with the heavy advance sale,
indications are the Lauder show will
have a capacity engagement. The prices
for the engagement is at 52.50 top.

HARC0 TO MARRY.
San Francisco, Nov. 19.

Marco Wolff, of Fanchon and Marco,
now touring at the head of his own re-
vue, "The Fanchon-Marco Revue," oc-

' casloned ' some surprise last week by
an announcement' that he would shortly
be married. The bride to be Is Miss
Bernlce Pelser, a coed of the University
of California.

CHORAL SOCIETY FORMED.
San Francisco, Nov. 19.

A choral and operatic society has been
formed by members of the Italian col-

ony. The society numbers among its

members some leading vocalists -of the
city, and. recently made its first public
appearance at the Washington Square
Theatre.

Johnny Young left the Fairmont Revue to

Join the Ed Redmond stock In Vallejo.

Miss Irene Cornell, daughter of Manager
Harry Cornell, of the Oakland Orpheum, re-
turned from Denver last week, where she has

Majestic Stock Opens Season

San Francisco, Nov. 19.

The new Majestic stock started with
"Within The Law."
Landers Stevens, Georgia Cooper,

Charles King and Virginia Thornton
head the company. Others in the cast
are Florence Printy, James G. Edwards,
Victor Donald, Sam Burton, Mattie
Hyde, Albert Mackaye.

been attending school. On her return to Oak-
land, MIbs Cornell entered an Oakland High
School to complete her educational work.

E. Dr Price, manager of the Alcazar, Is

spending a vacation in Los Angeles.

Jack 'Roberts has gone to Los Angeles to pro-

duce for pictures.

"Happy" Hopkins Is now engaged with the

Vltagraph as title writer.

Puke. Collins, Wlllard Hall and Clifford King,
formerly of the Columbia Four, left to Join the

Monto Carter ahow In Seattle. The other mem-
ber of. tho Four, Frank Budd, also goes to

Seattle. to Join the Eugene Levy company,

GOOD ROAD BUSINESS.
- San Francisco, Nov. 19.

< While bualne

s

s in the legitimate thea-
tres here haa not been anything to brag
about, it has been exceedingly good, on
the. one night stands the past week.
"She Walks In Her Sleep" at the Cur-'.

ran last week drew only fair business
and Beverly Bayne and Francis X. Bush-
man in "The Master Thief" at tho
Columbia was far from being good.
The Cpast made snows, the "Fanchon

and Marco Revue" and Trlxle Friganza
in "Poor Mama" both played to big
business on the road, the former get-
ting $2,900 on two nights in San Jose,
while the Friganza show takings in'

Reno, Wataonvtlle and Lodi (one night-
ers) amounted to around $4,000

'

NEW AGENCIES.
San Francisco, Nov; 19. V

A number of theatrical agencies came
Into existence here the past few weeks.'
Those opening offices to carry on a gen-
eral theatrical business are Arthur
Buckner with a suite of offices at 211-
14 Humboldt Bank Building; The Coast
Amusement Agency, conducted by Emll
Clark,- president, Billy Mann outside
representative, and Phil Furman, book-
ing manager; located in the Pantages
Building; Harry Dudley and Esco Ives
at 485 Powell street.

George- Lask is another who has sig-

nified his intention of starting an
agency. Until the advent of these new-
agencies, Blake and Amber were prac-
tically alone in the field.

The Aladdin Amusement Agency,
'

With Haute Mooser at .its. head, ..has.

opened offices here. While the new
agency will cover various branches of

theatricals, it will be devoted principally
to the presentation of children's plays
and classes of Instruction.
Dancing, music and dramatic training

will be under the supervision of Garnet
Holme and Fred Carlyle."

...... .''.,...«•....,, y.'' '" .

'

GROSSMAN LEASES SAVCY.
Sai. Francisco, Nov. 19.

,

The Grossman 'Xldllsh Players have
leased tho Savoy for one year, with an
option giving them ho right to renew
for four more. "They open Friday nd
v 11 give performances every Friday and
Monday. The house will be rented for

oth occasions. .">

Kenneth Dsiley Managing "Poor Mama,"

San Francisco, Nov. 19.

Kenneth Dalley, connected with the
Ackerman £ Harris offices, resigned to

accept the business management of
Trlxle Friganza's "Poor Mamtf^show.
succeeding J. Connelly. "

-

':

\ :A

NOTES..
The Actor's Equity has decided to

send two paid organizers out on the

road to solicit members. The appoint-

ments will be made this week. . . V '•...-

Jerry Hitchcock, formerly connected
with the Ray Hodgdon office, Joined the

staff of Rose & Curtlss Monday.

Jimmy Lucas has left the cast of

Marty Sampter's "Hitchy Koo," In which
he was featured and will return. to

vaudeville. He sent last week for Joe
Hall, his pianist, to join him in Atlanta.

Mike Barnes of the Barnes Booking
Offices. Chicago, is In New York.

Chsrles Levy of The United Fairs

Booking Association is in New York for

material for the fairs for tho opening
eeaSon. : /*>.•>. !

Irene Young leaves the bast of Barney
Gerards "Follies of the Day" Nov. 22.

The part will remain unfilled.

m

Samuel Steinmetx, 868 East 147th

street. 1b anxious to know the where-
abouts of his wife. Kitty Francis.

Lewis Hooper has affiliated himself

self with Charlie Maddook to produce...

acts written by Frank Stammers.. '

.

-k»



OBITUARY 1
M«j. Henry Lee Higginson.

Boston, Not. 19.

MaJ. Henry Lea Higginson, head of

a banking firm of prominence here and
the patron of 'the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, died suddenly last week,
MnJ. Higginson in 18M undertook, at
his personal risk, to be- responsible for
a series of twenty orchestral concert*
of the highest order and an equal num-
ber of public rehearsals at a low price.

This was the creation of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, and he supported
the company from that time on, paying
out of his pocket any deficiencies at the

end of the season. For 25 years after

he started the orchestra it made money
but one. Sometimes the deficit was
only $2,000, and another year it went
as high as J 52,000. It was he* who
launched the project for the building

of Symphony Hall when the site of the
old music hall was threatened by im-
provement work. - He also, secured Dr.

Karl Muck.to come here and head the
orchestra and his friends claimed that

the alleged duplicity of the symphony
leader was a hard blow to the million-

aire philanthropist. The orchestra

played a special ^election in his honor
at the Saturday night concert.

Steve Miaco. $

Steve Miaco. a. down at the Hippo-
drome for the past four seasons, died at

the City Hospital. Wards Island,' on
Sunday, of pneumonia. ' Miaco was
taken in at the Hippodrome two weeks
ago and removed to a private sanitarium
where he remained until early last week.

%

I

|

IN MJvMOHV or
OCR DRAB PAL

THOMAS A. CARTER
Who passed away March 3d. 1018.

OONK BUT NOT VORQOTTKN

MAX and DAVE GORDON
Its

On' Tuesday It was found that he was
suffering from pneumonia so he was
removed to the City institution. The
burial services for Miaco were held on

' Tuesday under the auspices of Elks
Lodge, No. 1.

Alice Augarde Butler.

Alice Augarde Butler died in the
Women's Homeopathic Hospital in
Philadelphia, Nov. 11. She was widely
known in the dramatic profession and
was a member of the Augarde family
of London. In her youth she essayed
the principal roles under the manage-
ment of D'Oyley Carte in the Gilbert
and Sullivan operas. She also appeared
with Richard Mansfield. Sir Herbert
Tree and John Barrymore. Her last

appearance in New York was with
"Toby's Bow" at the Comedy.

John Edelsten, brother of Willie and
Brnest Edelsten, the English vaudeville
agents, who are at present In New

'; York, died suddanly in Paris. Nov. 8,

where he had gone on a business trip..

He was not concerned in theatricals.

The mother of Sue Olmstead died sud-
denly Nov. at Sterling, III.

Marie Stewart.
Marie Stewart, known professionally

as "The Banjo Queen" and formerly of
the team of Burke and Roacoe, died as
the result of a nervous breakdown Oct
J1 at her home in Cleveland.

1 ,

'

•

&.
Loui* Hamilton.

,• Louis Hamilton (Hamilton Bros) died
hi a local hospital in Sioux City. Iowa,
Nov. 14.

. He with his partner, or
brother, was playing the local Orpheum
theatre in an acrobatic and Juggling

i turn when taken ill.

CHICAGO TICKET RETURNS.
, Chicago. Nov. 12.
A radical change in the ticket specu-

lating system has taken place. Mrs.
[Florence Couthol (the syndicate) has

ti notice served on her that hence-,
th only 6 per cent returns will be

accepted. The E per cent will be
reckoned on a week's supply.
Heretofore she has had the privilege

of unlimited returns, with the result
that she sewed up large blocks of
tickets and held them too laie for other
scalpers to get a chance at them. Now
the -field is more open. The ehange
came as the result of conspicuous voids
visible in the theatres where shows are
not playing to consistently heavy busi-
ness, and where Mrs. Couthol had held
until the last moment a number of
seats close together.
Under the new method treasurers

have time to "dress" the orchestra be-
tween return time and the first curtain,
and Mrs. Couthol is careful not to' take
more tickets than she has a reasonable
chance of selling.

"VERT IDEA" Df YIDDISH.
"The Very Jdea," a piece controlled by

Weber and Anderson, was sold to 'the
owners of the Second Avenue Theatre
for production in Yiddish only. The
price paid for the piece was 91,200.

It is to be used for Ludwig Satz, one
of the leading comedians downtown.

RAPEE JOIN8 DODGE A POGANY.
It is likely that Erno Rapee. until a

week ago the principal conductor of the"
Rivoli orchestra, will Join forces with
the Dodge-Fogany combination.
Although this new producing organi-

zation announced two productions early
in the season, their plans have obvi-
ously, not matured so far. Rapee it Is
understood will take up the baton for a
musical show they contemplate pro-
ducing.

AL REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW.
"Say." mid Al Jteeje* at the Columbia, dur-

ing tho intermission, "how did I happen to tat

a rood notice in CMcagor" Tour old pal. At
doesn't appear until Un second part, so ha

always Jiaa a chance to hung around in front to

hoar about the business, talk about the busl-'

ness and listen In on what ther think of tho flint

part. After A! asked about tha Chicago no-

tice there was alienee. It was tha first any one

knew ai bad gotten a good notice in Chicago.

No wonder it surprised him. Soma one around

replied: "Probably the fellow never saw tba

•how." "That's right," answered At "1 had

him ami that, night"

At said nothing stout tha notice he receives
in Syracuse That Syracuse notice told every-.,
thing about the SUxrrt «*ow this seawrn . Ac-
cording to the report . around the Columbia
Building on top of that nctlr* Mr. Reeves waa
Informed that everything In the show that
shonldn't be there shouldn't be there when It

reached tha Columbia. So It isn't this week.
Ton know your, old pal. AL If you don't you

should. The feature usually nf a Keevea show
Is the Reeves speech. Al make* It each per-
formance each Sanson. Sometimes ha says more,
sometimes leas. Monday night It was less. Said
Alt' "For twenty-seven year* I have been going
around with burleaqua troupes. Sometime* I
bar* brought laughs, at other times tears. Ton
know what I promised you last season; that I

would be hero thle BSSSM with a new Sock of
women. Welt. boys, here they are. Look them
over. The best J ever had. All from farms. I
picked them myself. See that red sitting over
on the end. She has two medals for mllktnk
cows. This, is the first tlm* any one of them
has been away from their mother. I have been
married twice and H didn't take either time.
Only last week I arttled op for the last one.

But. ladles and gentlemen, I want to tell you
that if I wanted to marry again there's not one
of these women I wouldn't ask to be my wife.
Ton can take them anywhere, to your homes
and your folks and have them eat with you.
That's the kind of girls they are. But feed them
good."
In this, his twenty-aeventy season, At Is re-

peating on the tears. And, oh, yei, ho also
said that while he has been going about asking
for credit he really wanted cash. But that was.
in the song he sings, and he also sang about
the boys over there. The finale of the first act
was an American flat, then there was a topical
song, sung by the dope in the Chinatown scene,
that had more red fire In It, and that scene was
first Introduced by Al early In the war.
The opening of the show is named "Mme.

Kahn. the Country Modiste." There is a
modiste in New York named Mme. Kahn. It

looks a* though tha mad* the Beeves show's

Whoever makes t*ie costumes re-

ceives extra featuring on the Reeve* program,

last season it was Mme. Rosenberg. It'* not

a bad schema it there'* anything In )t Per-
haps the dressmaker* figure it a big advertise-

ment on the road.. If Mm*. Kahn Isn't busy
this season sba may go over tha Columbia route

to find out how well she Is known or she might
send a trailer sfter th* Reaves show to take
orders.

Tour old pal Al has ehraged about the open-

ing. It's about''the only change In tha Reeves
routine of show arrangement he has mad* In -

several seasons. Now the girt* enter la twos
without cards telling who they are. Formerly
they entered one by one with cards of their

names hung- out. 'Maybe after Al looked n-»er

this bunch of girl* he threw away tha cards.

Al need* a pair of glasses If ha thought he
picked them good. ' When they line up 'for the

chorus or pick-out number with Ruth Bayward
leading, tha Reeve*/ 20 choristers receive a
terrible showing up. Tha number does no bet-

ter. It died. and about tan only thing It really

did waa to prove that, the raise In price* for th*
gallery at the Columbia has quieted the gallery, .

Otherwise they would have never gotten away
with that pick-oat thing.

The first part died continuously except!' g tha
Big Four, a quartet, and th* old Oretn, and
Flatter sketch, "Partners," that James Horan
wrote as a vaudeville act. The quart* stopped
tha show. They didn't harmonize, but they
•ang pop songs, getting the most- with "Room
302" that Just fits here. That they didn't atop

the show completely seemed a mistake after the

remainder. of It waa witnessed.

The "Partner**' sketch he* the fee tared He-
brew comedian*, Harry Mark* Stewart and
Hairy I* Van.- Of coarse, they had; a tabl* -

scene, but Uttle else other than the comedy
•ketch, though they secured some laughs. That's
what the audience waa then for, to laugh.

Another specialty "was Ruth Haywnrd, who
sang and gave ''imitations, winding up with a
French la la number that was Immediately or*

dored out. That's about all Mite Bayward had,
was th* French number. She'* pror.-;nent In

th* performance, leading number* when Kath*
eryn Pearl or chorus girl*' are apt. That' th*
numbers passed away without a murmur, one by
one. Is not altogether the fault ot th* number*
or lingers, Just the combination.

Ltstad as' "Extra Added Attraction," Kennedy
.

and Kramer secured applause for dancing, neat

the finish of the - performance, before th*

"model scene." Stewart and JLo Van did a
parody act. singing parodies, getting the nearest

to date* with "Bubbles" that started them off

well, but they fell away ilk* th* rest.

Th* opening scene, perhaps expected to be a
modiste's parlor, waa a garden set.

This Is AT* 37th year—give him credit

Srme.
H| ll.ii
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THE FRENCH FROLICS.
B.a Thomas Beatty present* "Th* French

Frolics" on th* American Wheel. His shew
waa at the Olympic last week, and as It

played thera Friday night, rank* with sn

average Columbia Wheel show.

Accordingly, Mr. Beattjr*s attraction should

b* among th* American leader* this season.

It certainly will be as a production and for

entertainment The former consists of a good
looking Coney Island set In the first part, an
ordinary palac* (probably house) set for th*

second part, and a lot of clothes, on tha prin-

cipal women ar.i choristers.

The choristers are well entitled to Brat

mention. They are an attractive group of

girls, mostly young, and those not so young
wear, their hair bobbed, the same aa the
others, so it'* a bobbing chorus all tha time,

'

on their feet and on the hair. It** an oddity
to see an entire chorus with bobbed hair, and'
with the exception of three or four of th*
older girls, all really have their hair bobbed.
These three or four arrange their hair for th*
bobbed effect, so th* whole 1* In unison
around the ears.

The program term* "Tha French Frolic*"
"the fastest show on earth." It I* fast,

whether In numbers or In bits, although tha
frequency of encores taken, with or with-
out audience invitation, does much to alow
up the speed. It la easily seen, however,
that these encores are a part ot and neces-
sary to the running Urn*. There are plenty
•f numbers, and for eaeh th* choristers
change, often with Just lip-on* over tlgbta.
Whit* tight* worn almost wholly during tha
first act allow for many - quick change* of
overdreaa'on them. Later the girls go Into
black tights, and there la also on* union suit

number. It Is not attractive to the eye, though
it may be to the box office. When girl* strip
down they should know how to do It well
or wear trunks. If the show's manager will
carefully watch this number he may see how
to improve it in looks, though the effect given
may be the effect striven for. In action tha
girls are very lively, working all the time,
and helped, with the principal*, to make a
very passable vocal exhibit in the ensemble
singing finale of the first part, doing "Who
Do Tou Love 7" Off hand, one migkt say that

The French Frolics" ha* the best all round
looking and working chorus of either wheel,-;
Th* principal* are led by Harry Field*,

and Lena Daley. Fields U sobriquetted "Hello
Jake," an expression addressed by him to
any man la a lower box while doing his alng.
lng and gagging specialty. The. Fleldj act la
"one™ has parodies. The gags hardly count
His "Hello Jake," though, gets laughs and Is

'

ofton repeated. Fields play* a Hebrew, mak-
ing the character aomothing of a dapper one
through a light facial makeup that doe* not
conceal hi* good looks underneath IL He
might better maka th* facial part much
heavier or take It off altogether. The chance*
•re that if ha did take It off, any personality

,

owned by him would have mdre of an oppor*
t unity. Field* play* very Intelligently and v

greatly aid* In the team work of the com-
pany. There la quite some lean work In •»*.
dene*, contributed to by Walter Parker e*%
th* Irishman (opposite Fields) and Hal
Sherman. ',

v ;:~;
"

Young Sherman looks to be a comer. Ha ia
doing eccentrlo comedy with dancing and do-
ing it well. The more ha ia on the stage the,

.

'

more he is liked. The boy now seem* good
enough for a production, figuring th) 'calibre
of dancing comedian* recently takes' . for
musical show* of th* tX brand. Sherman doe*
a little bit of everything. Including a double
dance with Miss Daisy. Miss Daley Is theu
dressed as a boy. Mr. Parker** Irishman U
conventional but satisfactory. It's Ilk* the.;,'

.
book of the piece, about a Jew and an Irish-,

•

'

man buying a theatrical troupe and theatre,
both roped into the .purchase by a. couple of'. .'.

slickers. Then there are a.eou'pi* of table
scenes in the second part 'One has the chang-
ing of th* numbers on the table* for the

'"'%'.

Hebrew to secure the food and th* smaller
cheek. Considerable money changing, with
about the only new bit a roulette wheel,
worked up for. many laughs.

Miss Dsley is a gingery eoubret, who. aft**
the performance 1* ever, leave* little Co f*v
member Just what wu worthily done- by her.
If you can overlook * little wriggle she em-
ploys In about all she does. That mads, her
perfect for one near-ahlmmy number, and in-

-'-

this, with th* shimmying, help of a couple of
the choristers, Mis* Daley got several encores,'

1
.

Miss Daley works hard whenever on the stage •

in a-danclng way and gets in the Etta Pltlard \

division by virtue of what she attempts to do.
,

Among th* women of the ahow, however. -

'.

Claire Walker,, the prima donas,, slowly but
-~

surely forgea to the front A somewhat heavy,
good. looking hrunet with a voice. Miss'

- Walker knows how to dress, and doe* dress,

most becomingly. She's the show's best pic-
tyre and her list of ballad* did net coutaia
anythlnlg approaching a flop. Gladys Jaclcson

Is th* other principal, a girl who has trained

.

her face and hair after the France* White.
model, and while having a fair singing voice
for a aemi-soubrft doesn't know how to place-'

tt for a stage conversational tone. This leave*
bar shrill wh*n talking, otherwise called noisy.

There's another good dresser in tbia com-
pany, th* straight man, Bobby Burch. who
dresses away beyond the No. t among the
men. He doe* a good enough straight niuy
Gray ia also among ths principals, singing one
Irish song, early.

The opening number of the aacond part was
Intended for a clothes, display with th* girl* •

i
wearing different costumes, but It doesn't get .

j

over *a such. There U a "Olrl In the Barrel"
number, with th* girl* wearing barrel* over
fleshings. ..,/.,-; ,1

>','

The ahow Is thoroughly clean, A little wig- ';

gle here and there doesn't count, if it's made
no atronger on the road than it^wM at'fJuS:*

9
?

Olympic When "The French Frolics" play*
against the opposition stocks, the stock* axe

In for a trimming', for this company can do •/

anything and much setter than any bur-
lesque stock possibly could. It will he liked/

no matter what It Is doing; ....••.,,<.:

And why couldn't Happy Jake some tim*
try to he a light comedian without the crepe
and the Yiddish T BimC >

.T*"
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CEN80R8 APPROVE. ;^
The Board of Censora of tho American .

Burlesque Association put • their stamp
of approval on Chae. M. Baker's "SporsJ
Girls" at the Academy Theatre, Buffalo,
on Monday. v-

This is the attraction which Baker
took over from Bam Howe several weeks ,

ago.

VODE POLICY AT EDELWEISS.
Chicago, Nov. 19.

The new vaudeville policy at 'Bdel-
w^I-_ Gardens is working out veil. The
bill of five acts ts changed weekly.'Frank
Libuse. acrobatic musician, Ib held over
from the revue.

A I Strauss, who recently resigned as'
stage manager of Keith's 8lst Street
and assumed . similar duties at B. 8.
Moss* Hamilton, will resign and go back
to Keith* 81st Street. . • .-,..';

.;','.\''I1
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Healy'a Golden Glades lost lte or-

chestra Sunday night, by request of the
management. Given ita regular notice

that evening, the orchestra leader an-
nounced to the management it would
leave the same night, to which the man-
agement assented. Only a few days be-

fore the Healy establishment at 66th

street looked out Its entire service crew

of 115, including waiters, installing a
complete new crew the next morning.

There are two unions of waiters. When
Thomas Healy dismissed an elevator

boy after complaint by a guest against

him, the union sent word to the restau-

rant to reinstate the elevator operator

under threat of everyone walking- out.

Unprepared, Healy reinstated the boy

and then prepared. When the new Gold-

en Glades revue recently opened, the

union Informed Healy that the two bus

boye used to roll up and roll back the

carpet over the Ice could no longer do
that work; he would have to engage

stage hands or someone else. The bus

boys were relieved at once -and a couple

of porters attended to it Hearing of

future trouble to come In one. way or

another from the waiters, Mr. Healy

sent his preparations to a finish with

the lockout the result. The first day of

the lockout some of the waiters pa-

trolled in front of the restaurant, wear-

ing signs stating they were on strike at

Healy's. The management caused six

of them to appear before Judge Mc-
• Quads, who fined each |60 and s&id he

would give a jail sentence to any others

brought before him, as the waiters were

not on strike; they had been locked out,

and could not misrepresent to the

public.

Liquor selling has been going on In

New York since the first tremor of fear

passed away after the passing of the

Volsted act over -the President's veto.

More caution has been exercised in the

service, though, and with that, the price

of booze sold in restaurants has soared,

until one restaurant found it necessary

through the risk to charge $2.76 for a
Scotch highball without even the ex-

cuse of couveur to cover up on it Early

this week the liquor people looked for a
lift of the ban by yesterday {(Thursday)

probably under the impression the

Peace Treaty would be then ratified.

The dallies Monday claimed liquor was
being openly sold over the bars lp New
tork but this was not so, either in res-

taurants or saloons. Owing to the short-

'aess of the time between the possible

lifting and the date of National Prohi-

bition, Jan. 16, next, it is expected the

present prices of liquor wholesale, will

crash BO per cent, downward at the

outset, with no means of knowing what
standard scale if any will be reached.

It will be a rush to unload is the gen-

eral belief. Another belief of the liquor

men Is that if all retail sellers bad stuck

together, sold openly since the war
ended and paid no attention to viola-

' ttons, that the multitude of the viola-

tions of themselves would have top-

heavled the entire wartime prohibition
• thing, making it virtually a dead letter.

But the dealers never stood with one
another and probably never will. That's

why there is prohibition, now and to

coma

..' A new movement against social un-
rest has begun with threats of violence

and a national campaign in cnten.pt of

law. The Alcoholsheviks of America,
enraged at the curtailment of their privi-

leges by the Eighteenth Amendment,
have .organized a drive of ridicule and
contempt which they hope win result in

the restoration of the brass rail and
the nineteenth hole. They have found
an able leader in Christopher Morely,

author and playwright, whose new
book, "In the Sweet Dry and Dry," has
served as a stimulus for all the mal-
contents against the law which makes
America as dry as the Sahara. Not in

the least deterred by the arrest and de-

portation of radicals, the alcoholsheviks

have Joined forces in this campaign for

the restoration of- 2.75 and better. "I

Wallow in Wine," is the motto of this

new I. W. W. movement, whose battle
civ is "Rally Round the Flagon." "One
touch of liquor makes the whole world
kin," declare the sponsors for this move-
ment, who hope to create the most
democratic organization which the
world has ever seen. Allied with the
Alcoholsheviks and the I. W. W. are
the Olnarch its and the hundred per cent
Dramerlcana. The eighteenth amend-
ment, Morely believes, is but the be-
ginning of a number of others which
may run into three figures before the
entire human tendency to prohibit has
exhausted itself, There will be bitter.

war. he thinks, 'the various 'branches of
this movement throughout the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Rosener have
decided that New York must have a
real, * Mexican restaurant where the
red hot and highly 'spiced .cooking from
below the border Mil be ready for the
horde with appetites for that: sort of
food. Mexican chefs will be imported
by the Roseners to their place in Green-
wich Village section and business will

shortly start

Harold Orlob and George E. Stoddard,
two of the authors of "Listen Lester."

have written the score and scenes of
an elaborate, 27 people, revue., that is

due. to open at the Grunewald Hotel's
Cave Room in New Orleans, on Thanks-
giving. There will be a chcrus of six-

teen,, the rest of the cast consisting of
principals. . Edward Cort and Carl Ben-
son are staging the piece.

Richard Do re and Lucille Cavanaugh,
now at the Palais Royal, have been en-
gaged for Victor Herbert's new oper-
etta, "The Golden Girl."

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
Bd Wilson haa Joined the McKlnley Music

•tuff as Eastern sales manager.

Visa . Carrie Collins Is managing the local

Pace * Handy office during W. C Handy'*
to cr of the South with bta orchestra.

Ben Bloom, formerly with Bemlck and more
recently dlacharged from the aerviee, /ias
affiliated himself with the Irving Berlin sales

force.'

Ttas Wateraon, Berlin tt Snyder Co. has
rented another suite in the Strand Theatre
Building. The sales department of the con-
cern, which heretofore occupied part of the

large office in the same building, was moved
Into the newly acquired apace.'

Marty Forkins is going into producing
for big time vaudeville.

Daniel Frdhman .will be the guest of
honor at the Greenroom Club's monthly
dinner, to be held at the clubhouse Sun-
day, November SO.

Bennett and Richards worked the Or-
pheum last Sunday .in whlteface. This
was to comply with the Blue Laws in

regard to sacred concerts.

The Barry Sisters, Emily and Clara,1

have dissolved partnership. Emily will

enter vaudeville -as a "single,'* while
Clara will do an act with her husband.'

James B. Hughes, former advance
man, received an, honorable discharge
from the army last week. H£ was over-
seas . with the 77th Field Artillery

(Fourth Division) for 14 months.

John Lovsridge, manager of the Strand
Theatre, Brooklyn, has tendered his

resignation to become effective tomor-
row night Loveridge intends to go into

the vaudeville producing business.

Russell Mack, formerly Mack and
Vincent left "Oh Look" in Kansas City
Nov. 16. He was replaced by Benny
Harrison. Mr. Mack will rejoin his wife,

Blanche Vincent and re-enter vaude-
ville.

Jim Cook ran into New
.
York this

week from the West to close some realty
deals in Brooklyn. They netted him a
profit of $32,000. Mr. Cook left Wednes-
day for Flint Mich., where he will open
on the Butterfleld time.

For the purpose of obtaining funds to
build a permanent club house the' Cheese
Club, composed of theatrical press
agents, newspaper men, etc., will give a
benefit performance at the Central
Monday afternoon. Dec, 3. The thea-
tre-has been donated, by the Shu-
berts for the occasion. Ten per cent of
the receipts are to be given to the
Actors' Fund of America. John Cum-
berland will stage the show,

Fred Steele haa resigned as professional man-
ager of Joseph W. Stern on account of ill health.

Kdward Meredith has jolted the Joe Vor-
TlS forces In Boston.

Lee Bernals has Joined tea staff of A. J.

Staany In Chicago.

Barney Eygea has been appointed New Eng-
land manager for Joe kforria Muslo Co., with
offices In Boeton.

Joseph Oeorge has entered the muslo pub-
lishing bualnese, with offices at 442 West 129th

street; Bla first two published numbers are
titled "Beautiful Vampire Kelt" and "Sweet
Violet".

Charles Kunen has been elected vice-president

of the M. If. P. U. for the year 1920-21, Local
310, A. F. of M. .

Jack Egan of the Broadway Ifnalo Co.

returned from service abroad with the 812th

Infantry of the 78th Division to find himself

thousand* of dollars to the good from back
—royalty oa bia two aong hlti, "That's the Kind
of a Baby for Me" and an Instrumental num-
ber. Since his return he has written "Top o'

the llornln' " (the new SO-cent number of his

house), "I Just Stepped In to Get Out of the

Rain" and "Mandalay," the latter aong with
Wateraon, Berlin 4 Snyder.

J. n. Bemlck ft Co.- baa returned aa a member
of the Authors and Compoeere' Society, it Is

reported Victor Herbert was instrumental In

Inducing Jerome H. Bemlck to rejoin, after the

Bemlck concern had filed Its reitgnadon. The-

defection of the Bemlck firm seriously crippled

the society In Its queat for weekly royalty from
players of Ita members' music. Other concerns

followed Bemlck outside, but are now looked

. to come back,

The home and dancing school of Ruth
St. Dents and Ted Shawn, in Los Ange-
les, were totally destroyed by fire last

week. Mr. and Mrs. Shawn are said
to have had no Insurance or not suffi-

cient to cover the Joss. They had been
preparing a vaudeville act in Los
Angeles expecting to come east with it.

The fire-altered their plans and they will
open It west

Advertising, issued fror . the Keith
Publicity Department Is In the form of
a subpoena, in connection with the new
William Rock revue. The wording com-
mands the public in general to lay aside
all business excuses and appear to testi-

fy anent a certain action between
Keith's Colonist. as Plaintiffs and The
Amusement Loving Public as defendant,
signed O. B. Joyful, attorney for Kith's
Colonial.

The Yiddish Theatrical All :.-. nee, act-

ing through its attorney, Abner Green-
berg, has purchased a cemetery plot at
Mt Hebron, Flushing, L. I., paying
f 8,000 down. The Alliance is a very
democratic social organization to which
actors and stage hands belong. A stage
hand is as likely to be president of the
organization, more so in fact, than an
artist. ~t Is the purpose of the purchase
to provide a suitable resting place for

the deceased members of the Y. T. A.

plaintiff, refused to divulge the nature
of the settlement terms,

'

Mrs. Florence Meagher Brian's suit

against her first husband, Charles H.
Pope, a stock broker, for the recovery
of S8.190, alleged due her for back ali-

mony, was settled out of court, lsat

week, through the contending parties'

attorneys. The plaintiff Is the wife of

Donald Brian, the actor. Justice

diegerich, sitting In the Supreme Court,

permitted the withdrawal of the action.

Benjamin F. Spellmen, counsel for the

Richard Hayes, who recently resigned
as manager of 'the Strand, White Plains,

-

N. Y., announced flans under way for .

the erection of another house in that city.

'

Mr. Hayes stated that John Lynn, presl-
'

' dent of the Air Conductory and Cooling .

System, has completed arrangements for .

tem, has completed arrangements for;
the purchase of Main street properties
as the site. The new theatre is to have '.'

a seating capacity estimated at 2, S 00^
'

There are two other ' theatres in the •

same vicinity. Strand and Palace, both
playing -vaudeville and. under the con-

~

trol of'Kenneth T. Marion.

The Kelly and Campbell production of '
•

"The Bridal Night" reopens tbls w*ek.
starting in Pennsylvania., "it is bound

'

for Chicago. Norman Stein 'has been
,

added to the firm's show, "Seven Days*
Leave." joining in Salt Lake lastvWeek.
"Good Morning . Judge" did J 15,000 in
Pittsburgh last week. The firm has 50
per cent, of that Reduction, the
Shuberts Owning the remainder. The
"Judge" piece to bound for Boston;
Mercedes Lorenz is . now playing

;the
feminine lead In "Good Morning Judge."

"Under Orders" is or was an A. .H.
Woods play. It carried two principals,
man and woman. At the opening of the
season Woods sent out several "Orders."
It was a good gamble, the speculative
end running- to an expense account of
about 30 cents, net, for Woods. Several
of the companies returned. In one of
the companies the two players could not
atrree. When reaching the theatre for
the first performance of the engage-
ment they usually quarreled over the
dressing rooms and that always- gave
the stage hands a laugh. When not
playing each insisted upon an afternoon
rehearsal, to provide against the other
securing an unexpected advantage.
That "company" -came In with the
others.

I-.:

"Most of the actors in*New York eat
at Childs' restaurants and then walk
over and stand in front of tho Claridge
or the Aator and talk with each other
about the good meals they've juat had."
So wrote Leone Cass Baer in "The
Morning Oregonlan" of Portland, Ore.,
after returning home from New York.
In the preceding paragraph,' Miss Baer
mentioned '" the hospitality extended to
her, while in New York by an actress.
In the following paragraphjPjj same
writer rails against the New'York the-
atre audiences, describing them in quite
the altogether and from the country
view. Aa the majority of the "audiences
in the New York theatres Miss Baer
referred to are: from- out of town, she
slipped on that one, as she) did with the
paragraph anent Childs. Just why
writers of this type who cultivate
acquaintances among .'the profession
wish to give the Impression to their
townspeople that professionals are vast-
ly different from other human beings
lsnt so much of a mystery after I all.

These writers try to be "smart" at the
expense of anyone, to make their column
"bright" for the localities. This bright-
ness, however, deceives the public in
their impression of the actor and wipes .
out all of the effort of professional peo.

.
pie to establish themselves as the prop-
orty-owning-, law-abiding citizens that
they are, working on the stage for ai
living and earning a better living'
through that on the average than any:
column paragrapher in America. It's

about due for these small time and .,

email town self-appointed guardians of,

the stage to tell the truth, even if theyf
have to. expose their own Ignorance by
so doing. Since actors do not congre-
gate in front of either the Claridge of,

the Astor, the question might be asked!
of Miss Baer when did she visit either)

of those first-class hotels while in New
York, and if she did, who paid for hi

meal—the actress mentioned as eni
taining her here

7

k. *V.\-
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The verbatim testimony in the proceedings of the

Federal Trade Com minion in the matter of the vaude-

ville investigation!.

The hearing was resumed, pursuant to notice, before

EXAMINER CHARLES S. MOORE, ESQ.

Appearances as heretofore noted.

20 West 38th Street, New York City.

The report below is of the proceedings -

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15.

VALERIE BERGERE
^.'y .

ON THE STAND—(Contd.)
' • * ~

* *

,

, Q. Sq the conditions today, are Jurt the same?
—A, Just the same, and I pall royalties then sod railroad fane
thee, the aame as now.
.>..<{. Toifc pay.. royalties to tbs author

?

•'»«»''

.-A*. XSUw.

Q. And that Is a certain overhead charge, la it not?

-'a. m '' vv
Q. That has to ooihe out every week? .

'
'..

A. Tes. ' - ••
.. *y-

:*:Qc And you pay for your costumes.
?''''

. ;A. Tee.
Q. And your railroad fares?

"A. Railroad fates -and "transfers.
" Q. And your breakfasts, dinners and clothes?

A. . When I set a- chance to eat, yes, sir

By Mr. Waists.

Q. You played in the legitimate, did you not? •

.. A' Tee- '.•••
<J. What Is the system with reference to extracting booking

fees there; did you pay for tbe entire season?
^ ,'£.

A. Well,- you pay your agent a full week's salary, I believe,

yes, a tun week's Salary:
• Q. Is It half a week?

A." Is It? Well, It Is a half week then, whatever it was. "

Q. Tor are not sure?

A. I got such a small salary that I' do not think It would'

"make much difference to the agent when I started. I got forty

dolln.ro a .week, hi the dramatic business.

By Mr, Goodman:
Q. And you Jumped from the dramatic Into the vaudeville, do

X understand, sit $350?

A. Well. Into stock first, when I got 9125 and 9180, out of

'which, of course, I bought costumes every week, not ones a
etaon, and then I lumped Into vaudeville, where I would be
prep* red for an entire season. '-.

By Mr. Walsh:
' Q. Do you know what the system la with reference to the

extraction of booking fees In the legitimate?

A. Test Tou . pay for either a halt week or full week's

salary. Tou see,' times have changed since I was In it.

Mr. Goodman: The law of the State ef Mew Tork covers that

expressly, just as It does the vaudeville agencies. It Is a' dif-

ferent rule and it la not a matter, of custom, but it Is a matter

of law
Mr. Walsh: Well, I want to And out It she knows. . . .

The Witness: It is too long ago, you know one forgets, but I

know I paid a certain amount, whatever It was, out of my
little forty or forty-five dollars at the time I was In the

business. . .

Q. Well, In legitimate you do not pay railroad fares, do you?

Y'-
:A., No.
By Mr. Goodman:
q. Will you give us the names as fur as you recollect them

of all the sketches you have played In vaudeville In the last

fifteen yean? •'

,a- ••Billy's First Love,"' "Bowery Camllle." "Jimmle'a Ex-
periment," "The Locks of Panama," "Tbe Japanese wife,".

"Cherry Blossom," "Judgment," "Ambition." "The Sultan's

Favorite" end the fearful title, "She Wanted Affection," aM
this season I have 'Tbe Moth."

Q Have you given"Locks, of Panama"T
A. Tea -.'•."•' '•

'-'

(Witness excused.)

ELIZABETHM. MURRAY
Was thereupon called as a witness, and, having been first duty

sworn, testified as follows: •"

. DIRECT EXAMINATION. '.,
By Mr. Goodman:
Q Tour address, Miss Murray? Wham do you live?

A. Pbiladetphlfc :
..

V...;
•;

Q. At tbe present time you am In the vaudeville branch of taw
theatrical profession? V .'

'

A I am. 'T
. Q. Playing a vaudeville sot where?

{ A. At present at the Riverside Theatre,
: «. Keith's. Klveratde Theatre la New Tork city?
• A. Keith's Riverside.

Q. How long have you been In the show business of aay
lind, vaudeville or legitimate?

A About nineteen yean, .

Q. Are you a member of the. White Rats Acton Unlonf
A. I am. -

Q. Are you a life member? -
.

A. Lite member.
Q. Am you a member of the N. V. A.T

' A. Tea '...'. V >~
(J. Of the time that you have been la tbe show business, how

xoanv years have you devoted to. vaudeville?
:

. A. Well, I have been In and' out of vaudeville,' I cannot Just
- say how many. I was, In vaudeville eight yean before X went
Into a production.

0- Tor went Into a production?
,

A. Ter -..,
Q. Tell us what you do In vaudeville, what Is your specialty?

A. Character and dialect songs and stories.

Q. To- do your act alone with the help of no one except the
piano player, or do you carry a piano player?

A. No, I play with the orchestra.

Q So In your act them am no member* of the set who sham
;

jhi your salary?

A. . No not any outside of my traveling iuu-pamiob,

Q. Well, that Is s matter of personal comfort?

Tes.

v:

Q. And when you started la the show business, how did yea

start and in what capacity?

A. I started In Keith's Theatre on Eighth street In Philadel-

phia, put them by Mr. Nash. I was kept them tbe second week
by Mr. Keith personally. >

Q. What did you do then? The same sort ef character of

act?
A. Well, I was doing then coon songs with a chorus of fifty

niggers back of me.
Q. Tou carried them?

. A. No, I had nothing to do with that. I did the solo part

and the manage.- took cam of the balance.

- Q. What salary did you get? - . '

A. My first two weeks 155 a week.

Q, Few many shows a day did you play?

A. Two.
Q. After that. Miss Murray, suppose you trace down your

theatrical career from them on?
A. Well, , I went from them to Keith's Theatre In Bostorf.

sod' I was"there, I think, about seventeen weeks with this aame
• chorus and—

Q. And got how much?
A. I think I got 950, and I think, at the end of the seventeenth

.

,
week I grot 976.

' Then I was off the stage ,
probably eight or

.' nlse months, and I went back again and on the road with the

Joe Mar Vaudeville Show, which I "think belonged to Weber
1 A Fields. I was with them a year. Then I went with the Or-

pheum show. •...•<•.••
' Q. Wae that Joe Hart Vaudeville Show what Is known as a

combination vaudeville show? •- . '""•-« '.•••'
....;

* ..A Tes. it was a traveling vaudeville, show..

Q. It was Intact and went from town to town intact?

V.. a, Tes." •..••
; ..'. .•'...

Q. I- was a regular vaudeville program of different acts,

disconnected acts? '
r ';

" •
-A.

;

x*es.
' .--.'.

Q. But went Intact from town to town?
.

V. Tea, a traveling vaudeville show.
.'• 0> How much did you get In that show?

A. ?7ii and my expenses

Q. How many shows a day did you do In that?

. A- ..Two. . ....

Q. Then you went with the Orpheum?

A. Then I went with the Orpheum road show. Z went over

th» Orpheum once alone. Then' I went but with .the Orpheum
road show, and was' with that two 'seasons, one season at'

i 9125 end another season *mr, and my traveling expenses. '
,

Q. That show, so that these gentlemen will understand this

mad show, was also a vaudeville show?
A. All different acts.

Q. The same number of acts and the same acts were being

carried Intact from town to town? .

A. Tea We had Mclntyre and Heath and Fields, the Jug.

gler. and Reynard, just the same as a' vaudeville bill playing

today at the. Palace, as if It were traveling.

Q. Then what hext did you do?

A. Then. I think, after the Orpheum road show, I played

the Keith Circuit once or twice. I don't Just remember exactly,

but I know, of course, that I played It; and then I played out

en the Orpheum time again, and than Into 'Madam. Sherry/'
.

Q. When you played the Keith time, as you my, bow much
did you get?

;..• A 9l». •• -

Q. Then when you went on the Orpheum time, bow much
did you get?*

A Well I think about 9250, I am not quite sum, unless I

would refer to my contracts.

Q. Then that brings us up to where, up to "Madam Sherry"?

A. "Madam Sherry." ':.'"'
Q. . "Madam Sherry" is a musical production.

A Yea .

"
•

Q. It was a musical comedy.
. A Tea I created the leading comedy part I was there three

seasons.

Q. It was played In legitimate theatres, so-called.

A Tee.
- Q. And was a very great success as a musical comedy?A ,Tem

.

Q. How much did you get In "Madam Sherry."

•A I went Into "Madam Sherry" for $175.

Q. Now, when you came out ef "Madam Sherry" what did

you do?
A. I went to the vaudeville between seasons, that la the

five or sir or seven weeks that I would lay oft in tba summer,
into vaudeville.

Q. Into what vaudeville did you go, ,1 mean what circuit? ...

A I played Chicago and St. Louis, Detroit, I think; I em
' not quite sure; maybe about four weeks, I played. That Is

between the rehearsal time. We would close generally around
May or June and , then have four or - five weeks „ppen until
"Madam Sherry" starts again.

Q. After you left "Madam Sherry" you played la the Or*
pheum time and also In the Keith Circuit?

A. Tes.

Q. At what salary?

A I have to think—
<l Take your time.

A I think about 9500' I got then.

Q. 1500 a week?
.

A. Tes. Of course, I was In "High Jinks" la the meantime.
Q. Then you went Into "High Jinks"?

' A. Tes.

Q. That wae aim a musical comedy?
A. Tes.
Q. It did' not play in vaudeville theatres but—
A In legitimate houses.

Q. In the same houses in which dramatic plays are presented?
; A. Tes.

Q. And whan you came out of "High Jinks" you played for
the Keith Circuit again?
A. Tes, part of the time.

Q. And the Orpheum Circuit?

A. And the Orpheum Circuit.

Q. And then I understand you got 9500 a week or there*
abouts?
A Tes.

Q. What other productions have you been In excepting "High
Jinks," besides vaudeville?

A. "Exceeding the Speed Limit," 'Watch Tour Step." "Good-
Night, Paul," two seasons with Mr. Ooorge H. Cohan's Review.
Q. How much am you getting In vaudeville now at tbe

Riverside this week, for example?
A. Well, some weeks I get 9509, I am getting |600 at the

Riverside. ' .",

A
Q.
A
Q.

A
Q.

A
Q.
A.
Q-

A.

Q.

A.
Q.

Q. And your salary this season la what, 9506 and tOOO?
A 95O0 and 9000.

Q. Did you play la .vaudeville last season?A Not very much.

'

Q- Did you play any?
A Tes, I played some.
Q. What salary did you get last season?
A." 9500..

'.">.f-
:
'i'

Q. Now. have you found any great difficulty in getting from
vaudeville into musical productions?
A. No, mtt from vaudeville into musical production!.
•Q. Have you played any small time at all la your llri? : -

A. No. ..-.•.,'.... .-,,,.;'•;

Q. When I ask you If you have any trouble getting from
vaudeville to musical comedy, what I want to ask about par-
ticularly |« this, whether them Is anything peculiar aboutTSs'
work. In musical comedy or in vaudeville that renders it difj-
cuit for an artist. If she has ability, to trams up an act so
that, if she cannot get work In vaudeville, she can. go Inte
musical comedy, and if she cannot get work in musical com-
edy, she can go into vaudeville? , ., •

•.';.;

A Well, If you have the material, I think you are In de-
mand in either one.

.

:

'. ,
; - •.'•'» -J.'-'vy.

Q.' In other words, what we call a vaudeville act, it does
not necessarily follow that that means that that act is aa
set that Is only playable In vaudeville?

. ;.. &$$&$
vA. I do not think so. '".

_ ;
; i^'-:-;..

:'-.

f \\%-¥:i
O. Tou know that them am acts end them are' actors who

have played In dramatic plays and have gone into vaudeville*
'

A. Tea, .' r
• -"'• ^ ^fffsf

Q. And vice verm? • ''*''/"'. ^ yy
:".^r"A Tea.

'
\ ' '; '-'' *

:

".;.;'v,;-^^^;
Q. Just as you have played la musical comedies and ton*

Into vaudeville and back i.gala? '
' -- "- -:-'

'•A. -Tes. . ;,.
..-•..•

.i l
'--''.r-

:

-%'''u*~*;\
.Q. Now, at any time that you procures worjt through '(*«>'

United Booking Offices, and, of course, the Keith time Was
secured through these offices? '..*..,. "-. ', , •

•

:

iiri>
.A^Tes. ': •'

' ....;
>' \ >*$$#

Did you employ a personal agent or WDmmntottve.t^Vfv
After I left "Madam Sherry," I had Mr. WUton. '• >"'' •

How much did you pay him? •"
' .,

''

Five per cent : {.>; *'-£ ./•*.'•*'*»

Tou paid him five per cent? ' J V . .• '

Five per cent, •"*;.• V ._.; ./.';-V; ,'
:: ~ -/i;;'

Prior to that tints you had vaudeville engagements wltk-
out an agent, do I understand? ".^ •.,.:-.'

;

A Tes, ;.
-"• -.*'

.. .,'„,. ,j ;/-,-

How much did you par them by way of commtnions?
Five per cent v "• '

' :.

To the booking office? ' .£*'•'.; .••.

To the booking office. .

' .' '.,,.•' •'"'{•;.

Have you an agent now? '•
; ", ... :.-».'; **:«a£^

no. ,-...; • .:-... :;

:.r;: <m
How long did you have Wilton as your agent?

' ••«;';
I think about eight years, since I left "Madam Sherry."'

,. Were you requested by Mr. A I bee, or anybody else in
connection with the United Booking Offices, to employ Wilton?"
A. No. .--.-•»,. .:« • '-'I.'

Q. Or to employ any agent? -
'' ',";."-

; ,

a. no. ,.•'•'. '..'•
''•''.

"; :

'

:
'

O, How did you do your booking when you did not have aa
agent In the United Booking Offices? . .., ... :r: -,' -;/-,-:

A. I went personally to Mr, Hodgdon or to Mr. Honnessy ta
those days and Mr. Beck, always, on the Orpheum CtrettllvVv-;
Q. Mr. Beck for tbe Orpheum Circuit? ••'

A Tes. ;''„::. ;

,

: '§£*
Q, And Mr. Hod"don and Mr. Honnessy for the United Book*

Ing Offices? . ,; . -? ;-rT:

i

A. Tes—well, Mr. Keith when he was living. ^\-frk
Q. Have you ever had any controversies over Iftswtrr llajlim

of contracts which were entered into with you?
""

A. No. .
- '.. ,'s\ ''' ,- J^M

Did you ever work without a written contract? '':! !:'*'

^

•Tes. .'.."•' * sv :

'

Just on the managers word? .' •'•

Tet *..'' •'.•-? *v*» •''; -;' ;
' :i'

Was that word or promise kept? ,

"'.. •'
.i-'-t-fi

Te,.- .;;. ;..'..,. ;.: '^..-,^;:
Tou got the salary whlo:. was promised you? >i

''

By Mr. Beck, always. •- yj / j.: :

Have you a route at the present time?
'''.'' "

r J
Until February. ,.' '''"''^ ; '• :'''' :

'Y^-'
Have you found that your act, while a success in one

. would not be a success in another olty; that Is to say. it
would take with one audience but not with another, the very
same act? •*•'.."

:.v-.i'-':V^f
-''

,
A. It Is very often the case. ..".'•:. '•"

'. 'V'.

Q. How do ^ou account for that? ".

-, ... .;
j'-V

' f
'. :

.A I don't know. Idon't. know how. you could account for it.

Q. Wen, do you think It might > due to the variance in
1
tastes of the audience In one locality and— ; ' V.

'

A Well, very often In one olty you might play, you might be
-a terrific hit from an applause standpoint, and In another city
you might be a teniae hit to another audience that did 'not
applaud,.but might like your act, not a demonstrative audience.
I should say V- r* $s!ffii?f

Q. Tou had some experience In Baltimore, did you not, la
that regard? .»:'/'..'.

• 7-sV- -.V'f '» •-

A. Tes, I know I. did. - .-' ":
"' - '

Q. Tou did not want to play Baltimore? ''.
'

A No.
Q. Just what was It? Tou told me something about it
A. Well, I did not feel they liked me in Baltimore, I did not

feel the audience cared for me, and natural?" I would not wantm play there or anywhere. ..""'V
Q. And yet the same act went big In other cities? '..#,'

.
A. Tea, and T go Into Baltimore in a production In Ford's

Theatre and make a terriflo hit, but not in vaudeville/'' *•''

Q. What Is your opinion of the managers of the vaudeville
theatres, in booking, having of necessity to choose his own Sets
with a knowledge of the peculiar requirements of his particular
audience? I do' not. think I malcr myself eisar, probably.
.A No, I do not think any two managers have the sarne ides
en any one act. I could not answer that '

a That Is all right Them la a certain Individuality about
this profession. Is them not, in vaudeville, which applies not
only to the 'actor, but to the manager?
A. Oh, yes, •-.,

'

'

mm

Q
A
Q
A.
Q
A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

<J.

elty,

-4f
\'?*?'

{ilkmm
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The verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continued in next week's
issue of VARIETY.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOV. 24)
IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRE8

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indi-

cated.)
The bills below are grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they

are supplied from.
The manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative impor-

tance of acts nor their program positions.
* before name Indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after ab-

sence from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for tbe first time.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theaire Bulldl*g, New York Clty

.

skit yobk ornr

r

Keith's Talsee
Morgan Dancers
Koooey * Beat Rev
•Willi W/BM
Creole Fashion Plate
Bart Baker Co
Bart Hanlon
•Aerial Lloyds
(Two to fill)

Keith's Alharshrs
•I Blighty Girls
•Helena Collne Co
Olen A Jenklna
Vie Qulnn Co
Margaret Toting
Barbert'a Dos*
(Others to fill)

Keith's Colonial)
Ramedell a Deyo
•DeOnsonne fit Baker
Gallagher A; Roller
Do For Bros
James Thornton
•3 ft N Koon

' swift a Keiier
Frisco
Herbert Clifton
YsUectta'e Leopards

Keith's Birerslde
Page. Hack fit H
Fred Berroa
•Rome fi Hoore
Boffr A Sweeney
'Music Land"
Bennett * Bleharda
Hraon a IMekaon
La Fay's Models
(Two to All)

Kelth'a Royal
Potter & Hartwell
•Hendricks & Stone
"Beauty Vender"
•Vlnie Daly
Barry Cooper
-Extra Dry"
(Two to an)

Keith's H. O. H.
... jd naif

(20-23)
t O'Connor Sisters
•Cohey a Jaxan
BcDevltt Kelly * L
Prank Markley
•Beran ft Flint
Marie Hart Co

let halt
(24-24)

Plqao a Fellows
Homer Lind Co
(Others to fill)

3d half
(27-30)

Lerimer & Carbrey
Catty * Nelaon
(Others to fill)

Procter's 123th Si.
2d halt

Dancing Kennedys
Berrtck 6 Hart
Grant Gardner
Bertram, a Saxton

1st halt
(34-36)

AI Riecardo
•Morgan & Oatea
Msvaasar Girls
J C Mack Co
(Two to All)

3d halt,
(2T-30)

Lawrence & Reynolds'
Prank Markley
(Others to nil

>

Keith's 81st St,
The Kennedys
Lucy Bruch
•Paul Docker Co
Whiting ft Burt.
Joe Laurie
"Once Upon Time"
(One to fill)

Proctors Mth St,
Torkes Dose
Martin a Walters
Chong a Moey *

Warden ft Doncourt
•Pearson 3
Friend ft Downing
"Over Tour Heads"

2d halt
Rodero
Malcolm ft La Mar
Evans Johnson ft H
Lowry ft Prince
Martin ft Webb

Proctor's 6th At*
2d halt

(20-23)
Davis ft Rich
Jack La Vler
J ft I Marlyn
X of C I
(Two to nil)

1st half
(24-23)

Prank Markley
•Bronson ft Rlzco
•W Holt Wakefield
Mario Hart Co
(Others to fill)

3d half
(37-33)

Lozart
Catherine Murray
renin
C Mack Co

(Others to Oil)

Praetor's tfid Be.
3d- half
(30-33)

Roy Harrah Co
Rich ft Lenore
Ann Wardell Co
Grace Leonard Co
Mrs. Tboa Whiffle Co
(One to All).

1st halt

Bldora
John Cuttle
Moore ft Subers

.

•Philips ft Bby
(Two to mi)

3d half
(21-30)

Lewis ft Dunbar
•Homer Lind Co
•Mike Whalen
•Morgan ft Oatea
(Two to fill) .

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bashwiek

Sylvla Loyal
Clinton ft Rooney
Dalton ft Craig
Toney Haskell
Diamond ft Brennan
McFarland Slaters
Phil Baker

Keith's Orphean
Maxine Bros & B
Mabel Burke Co
Chaa Irwin
Bee Palmer Co
Miller ft Mack
Wheaton ft Carroll
Ara Sisters
(Two to Oil)

Kelth'a Greenpolat
2d half
(20-23)

•Lorimer ft Carbrey ,

"Perfect Day"
Chaa Seamon •

"Mimic World-
let half
(24-26)

Farman ft Nash
J ft I Marlyn
(Others to nil)

2d half
(27-30)

Mystic Hanson 3
Bz-Jobilee 4
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half
(20-33)

KI Cleve
V Moore ft L
H ft O Ellsworth
Adams ft Griffith.
"Playmatea"

let half
(24-20)

Canton 2
Lawrence ft Reynolds
K of C 8
(Others to fill) .

3d halt
(27-30)

Bartram & Saxton
Wills H Wakefield
McKay ft Ardlne
Kavasaar Girls

Halsey
Norma Telma
Babcock ft Dorics
•P Fielding's Players
Tabor ft Green
•Tommy Allen Co

2d half i

Conley ft Frances
•Hazel Harrington Co
Bob ft Whitman
(One to nil)

ALBANY
Proctor's

(Troy split)
lat half

Wallln ft La Foror
Rlvea ft Arnold
Burt Earle Girls
4 of Os
Fashion Minstrels

ALLENTOWN PA
Orphean)

4 Dancing Demons
Bob ft Dare
Corp Roberts Co
"Melody of Youth"
Bckert'A Moors
Gordon ft Day

2d half.
Blsaltt ft Scott
Nancy Boyer Co
Morgan ft Kloter
That Melody"

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

McNeil A Shadow
Frank Mullana
Lewis ft Norton
Wilson Bros
Tatauri Jap Trio

ALTOONA, PA.
Orpheom

Roode ft Francis
Reynolds ft Whits
Flsk ft Lloyd
Jones A Greenlee

Id haltLAB Dryer
Coy De Trlckey
Eddie Kerne Co
Hurler A Bann
Cal Dean Girls

AUBURN

Alice Manning
MeNally Dennis A D
Briscoe A Rauh
Wilson Aubrey 3

2d haltMAM Dunn
Hearl Allen Co
Alexandria
Yates A Reed

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Plerlot A Scofieid
Raymond ft Schramm
Tlaymates"
Crawford ft Broderick
Imhofr Conn 4 C
Alice Lloyd
Jarxland Naval I
Fay Courtney
Gautlera Bricklayers.

EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION
FOB PRODUCTIONS

FRED and ADELE ASTAIRE
In "APPLE BLOSSOMS"

DOOLEY AND SALES

LEWHEARN
in "MONTE CBISTO. JR."

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR ANNOUNCE-MENTS BACH WEEK.

ED DAVEDOW—
RUFUS R. LeMAIRE
1403 Broadway TeL, BRYANT 841-842

BINOHAMTON

Barns ft Foran
McNatnara
"New Model"

3d half
Dave Klndler
Innes Bros
4 Melody Maids

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

PreYOst ft Goulat
Tom Hahoney
Whipple Huston Co
Laurel Lee
Otga'iLeopards

BOSTON
B. P. Keith's

La France Bros
Jean Barrios
T ft K O'Meara
Milt Collins
Buzxell ft Parker
Chicken Chow Mela
Bailey ft Cowan
Qruher's Animals

BUFFALO
Shea's

Herbert Dyer Co
Ann Gray
Sully ft Houghton
"Klsj Me"
Ryan ft Healy
Juggling Nelsons

Star
Orpheus Comedy 4
Reeder A Armstrong
Wilbur A Lyko

CANTON, O
Lyceum

Rtnaldo Bros
Haward ft Craddock
Al H White Co
Joe Towle
Alexander Kids
Toto

CHESTER
,. _ Adgemeat
4 Jansena
O'Connor ft Dixon
•Toll Bridge"
Spencer ft Wms
(One to fill)

.T. 2d half
White Circus
Ford ft Truly
Jack Trainor Co
Vardon ft Perry
"At Soda Fountain"

CINCINNATI
B, P. Kelth'a

(Sunday opening)
Camilla's Birds
Emerson & Baldwin
Maryland Singers
Emmett De Vay Co
Eddie Roes
Alia Moskova Co
Mr and Mrs J Barry
The Randalls

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

H Johnson
Holllday ft Willetts
E ft S Adair
Joe Towle
Helene Fredericks Os
Kane ft Herman
Chaa King Co
Johnson Baker A J
COLUMBIA, 8, C.

Columbia
(Charleston split)

1st half
McRae ft Ciegg
Jack Atkins
Josephine Davles Ce
Wheelor ft Potter
Lambs Manikins

COLUMBUS
B. P. Keith's

Balliot 3
Rome ft Cullen

PHONE: CIRCLE K»7
DR. H. N. SHECKMAN

DENTIST
Moat completely equipped dental

. office In Times Square District.

Capitol Theatre building
168) Broadway Hoars;

New Tork A. M. to 3:30 P.

CAMDEN
Tower's

Ford ft Cunningham
Jack Trainor Co
Cook A Hawthorne
Al Whtto Revue

3d half
Rosa Review
Robinson McCabe A R
"Toll Bridge"
"Wishing"
(Oast* SU)

Conrad ft Conrad
Lillian ft Herlen
Valerie Bergere Os
Sherwood Van ft P.
(One to fill)

DAYTON
B. P. Keith's

Juno Salmo
Stanley ft Dimes
Dillon ft Parker
Sam Filbert Co

CHARLESTON,
Victory

(Columbia split)
1st half

Morlln
Dorothy Brenner
Donovan ft Leo
Friend A Le Van
Rudlnoft*

CHARLOTTE, V C
Academy

(Newport News split)

1st half
Eddie Badger
Hobaon ft Beatty
Tracy ft MeBrid*
Francis ft Hums
3 Regala

CHATTANOOGA
Btslte.

(Knoxvllle aplit)

1st half
Herbert Brooke
Kelly ft Pollock
Musical Geralds
Lord ft Fuller
Wilson A Larson

Jack Bnglls
Meyers A Nosa
Rae Samuels
Olympla Desvall Os

DETROIT
Temple

Daly A Berlew
Bowers A Wallaes
J C Nugent
Lee Kohlman Os
Xrans A La Salle
Deanl ft Rublnl
Brendel A Bnrt
Lillian A Twin Bra

EASTON. PA.
Able O. H,

Btssett A Scott
R Hodge Co
Morgan A Kloter
"That Melody"

3d halt
Dancing Demons
Bob A Dare
Corp Roberts Co
"Melody of Youth"
Eckert ft Moors
Gordon A Day

ELMIRA
Majestic

Dixon A Mack
Innes Bros
4 Melody Maids
Kltaro Trio

2d half
Burns A Foran
Art Smith .

McKay's Scotch Bst
(One to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

Willie Long
Clifton ft Vail
Scblne ft Goodwin
"Very Good Eddie"

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Leach WaTlen 3
McMahon ft Chappelle
Bert ft Nelson
Emma Cams Co
Leighton ft Alex
Blly

HAMILTON
Lyric

El Rey Sisters
Columbia ft Victor
Kewhoff ft Phelps
Scotch Lassies
(Two to fill)

HARBISBUBG
MajestleW ft H Brown

Helen Vincent
Eddie Heme Co
Huyler ft Bann
"Taking Way"

3d half
The Faynea
Reynolds ft White
36.000 A Tear
Col Jack George

INDIANAPOLIS
D, P. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Peggy Bremen A Bro
Qulnn A Caveriy
Klngsley Benedict Ce
Primrose 4
Reckless Ere

: Alice Hamilton
Artistic Treat

ITHACA. N. T.
Star

Mystic Garden
Art Smith
McKay's Scotch Ray

2d halt
Dixon ft Mack
Kltaro Trio
(One to fill)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah spilt)
1st half

Ethel Vaughn
Bmbs A Alton
Demareat A Doll
4 Pals
Jae DeK Troops.

JERSEY CITY
B. P. Keith's

2d half
(20-33)

TorVea Dose
Moratl ft Harris .-

Mercedes
Harmonv Kings
toney Haskell .

Tamakl 3

1st half
(24-26)

Martlnettl A 8ylves*r
l>wls * Dunbar
Mike Whalen
(Others to flll>

2d half
(27-20)

Tony Rlzr.0
Geo Felix Co -

1*1 Marlyn
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA
Malestle

(Pittsburgh split)

let halt
Jack Hanley
Jewel A Raymond
I«w Hawkins
Dennis Broa •
(One to fill) /

KNOXVTLLB
Mlsa

(Loulsvlllo split)

1st half
Delano A Pike
Wrenn ft Cunningham"
"Snap Shots"
Max Lamb
Jerome ft Newell

LANCASTER, PA
Colonial

"Memories"
Marg Padula

Emma Francis Os
(Oas to All)

2d half
Jean A Jacques
Spencer A Wms
Lambert! Os
(One to fill)

LONDON, ONT.
3d halt ..

(37-30)
Helen Miller
Kennedy A Bnrt
Jane A Martlne Ce
Rolland A Ray
Libby A Nelson

LOUISVILLE, KY
43. P. Keith's

Miller A Bradford
Smith A Austin
Florence Roberts OS
Tardo
Elizabeth Murray
Vera Sablni Co
(One to fill)

Andersen
(Nashville split)

lat half
Tack A Clare
Haven A Francis
Rag -Time Car
Rae B Ball Co
Terpalchon 4

LOWELL
B. P. Kelth'a

The Bramlnas. -

Leonard Paray
Elsie Williams
Emma Stephens
"Flirtation"HAG Ellsworth
Prosper A Moret

BrKKESPOBT. PA,
Rlnnedresae

George Bnek
Annette Cre|arhtea

3d half
ThMma P» Bond
RaKi *; Week
Mildred Volmore

MOBILE
T-yrie

(New Orleans split)
1st halt

Musical Johnsons
Wilkin* A Wllktas
Tom Nawn Co
JlmmlM Luras Ce
B Clifford Co

MONTGOMERY
Grand

(Pensacola split)
lat halt

Armando. Gray
Brown * Darby
Imperial Venetriass)
Cshlll ft Romalne
3 Genius

MONTREAL
rr laeess

Jim Jazz KingLAO Archer
Wellington's Surprise
Patrleola
Bd Ford
(Others to fill)

MT. VERNON
Proctor's
2d half
(20-23)

3 Blighty Girls
Ames ft WlnthropW H Wakeneld
Jack Norworth
Lam Gerards

1st half
(24-20)

Mystic Hanson >
Ez Jubilee 4
Chaa Seamon
(Others to fill)

2d half
(27-30)

Murray Slaters
Geo A Moore
Mercedes
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE, TENN
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

B T Alexander
Toung A Wheeler
Around the Map
Sampson A Douglas
"Golden Whirl"

NEWARK
Proctor's
3d halt
(20-23)

Helene Collne Oe
Ralph Hers Co
Fred Berrens
Navasaar Girls
(Two to fill)

1st half
(34-30)

Tozart
Catherine Murray
McKay ft Ardene
Geo A Moore
Mercedes
(Two to fill)

2d half
(27-29)

K of C 8
Chaa Seamon
(Others to fill)

NEW -ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile split)
1st half

Black ft White
Ed Morton
Jolly Wilde Co
Laser ft Dale
Padrlna'a Baboons

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympic

(Petersburg split)
1st half

Weadlck ft Ladue
ORourke A AdelphI
Keene ft Williams
Billy Gleasos
I Bobs

NORFOLK, VA.

(Richmond
Academy
>nd spll
1st halt

It)

The Veronicas
Bert Howard -

Macart A Bradford
Victory 4

PENSACOLA, FLA,

(Montgomery split)
1st half

Mole Jester A M
Watman A Berry
Tom Davis Co

ills A Irwin
Bive> Larson Trie

PETERSBURG, VA.

mtm Centary
(Newport News split)

lat half
Betty Bond
Jennings A Mack
Ltda McMillan Ce
IMdle Foyer
Herchoff Gypsies

PHILADELPHIA
B. P. Keith's

Valentine A Ball
Lewis A White
Koran A Wiser
Qnlxey 4'

Beth Berri
Keilan A O'Dwi
Wllkie Bard
Nitta Joe
4 Bards

Glrard
Jean A Jacones
4 Harmony Kings
Ryan A Ryan
(One to fill)

3d halt .

Johnny Clark Ce
Frank Garden Os
Dotson
(One to fill)

Osbby Bros A C
Higgle GirlsWm H Armstrong Ce
Borne A Coz
"Hello Judge"

ROANOKE
Roanoke .-

(Charlotte split)
1st halt ^

The B righto us
Tip Top 4
Anderson A Bnrt
Dee O'Nell
Ooldea Troupe

ROCHS8TEB
Temple

Challon A Keks
Carve .

Lang-ford A Frederiens
Stvor Bros
Bllda Morris
4 Pity's Sake
Allan Rogers
Vlttorls A Georgette

SAVANNAH
. Bilou

(Jacksonville spUt)
1st half

Tllyou A Rogers
Boutb A Tobln
"Love Bugs-
Howard A Sadler
B Bouncer's Circus

SCHENECTADY.
Proctoria

Ben Smith
Henry B Toomar Os
Yates A Reld
Qaakertown to Bway
(One to mi)

3d halt
The Magleya
Murray Voelk
Holmes A La Vers
Luba Meruit Co
J Roaa'd Johnson Os

SYBACrjSK
C rescent

The Magleys
Nan Gray
Seal Allen Co
Alexandria

.

J R Johnson Ce
. - 2d half '

Wilson Aubrey >
XI Ice Manning
Quakertown to Bway
(Two to fill)

i

-

ABB YOU BILLED NEXT WEEK?
IF NOT (let Hi Dope Out) WHY HOT

THE REAL PBODUCINO CO.
Strand Theatre Bldg.. New York City.

Bryaat 1440. NKD DANDY. Gen.)

Wm.
Chinese Jazz 3
Grey A Bryon
Vardon A Perry
Bevsn A Flint
John Clark Co

td half
Rose Moon Co
O'Connor A Dixon
4 Harmony K.'ugs
(One to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Edwin George •

Elsie White Co
V ft E Stanton
Glee Club
Morris A Campbell
Breen Family
(One to fill)

Sheridan Saj.

(Johnstown spilt)

lat half
Caplane A Wells
Van ft Pierce
Hamlin ft Mack
Olga Da Baagh
Chaa Ahearn Ce

Harris
Will Ahearn
Pasquale ft Ooldsa
Mardo ft Hunter
De Lyte Glrlo -

"Let's Get Married"
Laura Evans
B Harrison Co
La Mont t •

PORTLAND
B. P. Kelth'a •"

La Pollu
Gil! ft Beak
Oosler ft Frisby
Lady Sen Mel
John Sparks Ce
Fallon ft Brown

PROVIDENCE
' E. P. Albee

Wallace A Galvin
Mr ft Mrs Nororoas
Raymond Bond 43s
The Decorators
Ben Bernle
Santos ft Hayes
(Two to fill)

BEADINO, PA.
Majestic

The Faynea
Tom Moore ft Girle
$6,000 A Tear
Col Jack George
(One to nil)

Praetor's
Dave Klndler
Mansfield A Riddle
Sweet Sweeties
Frisco

3d half
Cardln
"New Model"
Mystic Garden

TOLEDO .

„. J?VF- K«**hw
Ot Richards
Francis ft Overholt
Owen McGivesey
Hunting ft FrancisWm Gaxton Co
Sidney Phillips
Oautler*s Toy Shop

TORONTO
Shea's

Anderson ft Tvel
Sylvester A Vance
J A S Leonard
Leon Varvara
Nonette
Fenton A Fields
Arco Bros •

(One to fill)

Shea's Hip
Minnie Faust A BroOAR Perry
John F DspiVco
Wilson A Vatson
J Martin 3

TROY
Procters

(Albany split)
1st half

Harvey Holt A K
"Street Urchin"
McMahon Dla'd A R
McCarthy ft Steward
Stasia A Blake

UNION HILL
Lincoln

Nat Nazarro Co
Conley ft Francis
H Harrington Ce

.

Price A Robins
"Sailing Along".

3d halt
Norma Telma
Babcock A Doride
P Fleldlngs Ce !

Sharp & Thompson
Avoilna

WASHINGTON
B. P. Keith's

Koban Japa
Jack Lavler

NED "CLOTHES" NORTON .

Third season featured in B. D. Berg's
"Quakertown to Broadway." Keith CircslL

I"

2d halfW A H Brown
Monte
Flak A Floyd
Duval ft Symonds
His Taking Way

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk 'split)

1st half
Foster * Dog
? Keltons
Kttitberloy ft Page
Lew Wilson
The Levolos

Ruth Roye
Will Rock Co
Mabel McCane Co
(Three to fill)

WHITE PLAINS
Strand .

Bob ft Whitman
"New Doctor"-
6 Avallons
(One to fill)

2d half
Tommy Allen Co
Tabor ft Green
(Two to fill)

J
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.* * *
WILMINGTON
^~ 4lgrrsek:' -

Armstrong * D
HUley * Noble
Burks Walsh ft A
KJrksmlth Sister*
Dave Roth
Mullen At Francla
(One to All)

YONKERS
Proctor*

Bodero
Bmtth A Kaufman
Bpoonsr ft Brown -

June Mini Co
T Bekefl Co

2d half
Mar Foster Co
Kelly ft Zlttl
Chont* ft Moey
Wardetl ft Doncourt

YORK, FA.
Opera HouseLAB Dryer:

Coy De.Trickey-
Nancy Boyer Co
Duval A Bymands
Cat Dean A Girls

Id half i

Boole 'ft Francis
Jonea ft Greenlee
"Memorlea"
Marguerite Padula
Resists

YOCNGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Countess Veronica
Elm City 4
Herman ft Shirley
Geo McFarland
"Magic Glasses"
Belle Baker

. Davis ft Pelle

!

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH.
Vaudeville Exchange, Chicago.

DORCHE8TEB
Codman Square

Brennan ft Murley .

Ed Harkey
Dobbs Clark ft Dare
I Van Cooke

• » Id half
F ft B Carmen
Gwen ft Clark
(Two to Oil)

Franklin Park
Sweet Cookie
Pltaor ft Days
Mason ft Dixon V
Three Martels

Id half
Lonnle Nace
McCorroackftWinehltl
Mason -ft Gwynne
Fred Grant ft sister

FITCHBrBG
Colonial'

>

%
A

BATTLE CREEK
nUoa

Ward ft Dooley
Ths Kuthns
Ada Weber
3 C Lewis Jr Co
Hal ft Francla
Billy Hart Olrla

2d halt
Cliff Bailey Duo
Fay ft Jack Smith
A 4 B Leibler
Warner ft Talmer •

Trovato
Fred LeReine Co

BAT CITY
BUou

The Kellouss
Brlerre ft KIdr
Hugo I.utgen*
Harry Jolson
(Two to nil)

2d hilf
Juggling DesLisle
"Girl* of '61"
Gllroy Dolan Coriel
Llbonatl . ' . .

Dewey ft Rogers)
Va Inovas Oypaics

'

*

FLINT
Palace

The Sterling*
Church SlKtfrs
Ferro * Coulter
GUroy Dolan ft C
Dewey ft Roeers
"Liberty Girts"

id half
S Churns
J C Levis- -it

'

Francis Renault
Cook * f-orenz

.

(Two to fill)

FT WAYNE
Pnlo.ce

Belmont Warblers
Myrtle Mason
Adams ft Thomas
Hugh Herbert Co
Peggie Vincent „
Reynold* Don«gan Co

zd half
Lucas ft Inez
Damarel ft Vail. .

Resrular Bos Man
Polly Oz ft Chlcak
Adams ft fluhl
Lola ft Girls

*
. JACKSON
Orphfum

Brent Hayes
Clifton A Kramer
Kajiyaraa
Wanzer ft Palmer
Valnovas Gypsies
(One to fill)

2d half
Robert ft DeMont
Blllle Miller Co
Brlerre ft Xing
Huso Lutgens
Reynolds Donegan Co
(One to flit)

KALAMAZOO
Bearcat

Robert ft DeMont
Grindell ft Esther
Billy Miller Co
Francis Renault

ft B Gordon
Bsllclalre Bros

2d half
Harry. Tsuda
Ada Weber
Hlckey Boy*
Oliver ft Olp
Tom Browne Rev
(One to All)

HOKOMO. fND
' Slpe . .

Frawley ft West''
WllHam* ft Howard
Adama & Hlckey
Neal Abel .

LaPetlte Kevue
» Id" half

Whirlwind Hagana '

Rose ft Thome
Rawls ft Von Kaufmn
Peggie Vincent •

Amoroa Sisters '

L\FAYETTE
Family
2d. half . .. - <

Parpete Revue
Williams ft Howard .

8 Vassar Girls
Peggie Vincent
4 Solaris

LANSING
IIIJon
zdnalf

Ward ft Dooley
.

The Kuehns
Kajlyams* .

' •'-. .'-.

H ft B Gordon
B Hart ft Girls

LOGANSI'ORT
Joe Nathan
Ro:e ft Thorn
Amoroa Sisters
Adams ft Thomas
Little Hip ft Nap

2d halt
Frawley .

- West •...'

Jerry O O'Mera
"Remnants"
Ben Lynn . .

(One to nil)

MUSKEGON
Regent

Peggie Brook*
"Remnants"
Ortb A Cody '

(Two to mi)
. 2d half

Belmonta Warblers
Grindell ft Bather
Adam* ft Thomas
Fred Rogers
Choy Ling Hee Tr '

OWOSSO. WIS
Strand
Id half

Folll* ft LeRoy
Myrtle Mason
(One to All)

SAGINAW. MICH
Jeffras-Strand

8 Rlanos
"Qtrls-of '•l"-
A ft B Lelbler
Fred Rogers
(One to All)

2d half
Church Sister*
Clifton ft Kramer
Ferro ft Coulter
Hal ft Francis
"Liberty Girls"
(One to nil)

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Boston

rear?

B»3

BANGOB, MB.
Barbette
Clay ft Robinson
Catherine) Powell Co
Fargo ft Richards
Bowers Walters ft C

2d halt
Suzanne ft Ernest
Bentah Pearl
Choyonno Minstrels
Gruet Kramer ft C
Sultan

Bath Opera Bonis
Lonso Cox
Green ft Bailey

f-

The Glocker*
2d half

?MorIn
"'Clay ft Robinson
|/Swain's Prowlers

BOSTON
Boston

Mang & Snyder
Helen Davis
Henry ft Moors
Ned Norworth Co
Bchepp's Circus

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollny 8q.)

Nlllo Hale ft Bro
(McDermottft Heagney
IMcConnlok ft Wallace
lM ft A Clark
iTechow's Cats

Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

Dolly's Pets
Arthur Whltolaw
Mullally McCarthy Co
Mary Haynes Co
Sterling Baxaphoue 4

BROCKTON
Strand

Ladd ft Shannon
Octavo
Wllber Sweatman Ca
Eddie Borden Co
Bathing Beauties

2d half
Julia Edwards
Tom McRae Co
"Night Boat"
Bobby Randall
Mr and Mrs Gordon
Wilde ft Daughter
CAMBRIDGE

Gordon's Central
Square

Ed Hill
Belle Montrose
Jean Southern •

J ft W Hennlng*
Old Time Darkle*

2d half
Herbert t
Green Miller ft G
Frank Cnnroy Co
J ft M Hark Ins
Capt Betts' Seals

Fargo A Richard*
Bowers Waiters :ft Ca
Catherine Powell Co .

•

•••' WNN '..
:

,
;

Gordon'* Olympla
Green Miller' ft Q
"The Cat"
Dobba ft Welch
Herbert t

2d half '

Barbette
Coscla ft Verdi
Argonne S
Seymour Brown Ca

Waldorf
Homer Roroalna
Gwen ft Clark .

.

Redford ft Winchester
Eugene Emmett .

Melnotte ft Leedom
McFadden'a Girls-

,

) 2d half -,.:•:•

Paul Detmar & Girl*
Musical Panihleya

. jfving ft White
Lonnle Naca .*. . < fcBymtmd Wylle Co

Wolfe ft StewartHelen pleason Co
Mason ft Gwynne
Nursery Land * - *

2d" halt *
'

Helens Jackley
H 4 K Sutton '•

Redford ft: Winchester
The .Volunteer*
FadeUes Orchestra

Walzer & Dyer
Lawrence Crane Co

MANCHESTER
Palace

Brown Gardner ft B
Holmes ft Hltrlg
Early Lalght Co

Telephone* FRANKLIN 803-801.

EDWARD J. ADER

LAWYER
CHICAGO

. 1424. Otis Building
Praetltfe in all states and V. & Court*

HALIFAX ;*.-

Acker's
"

(8> •'

Lonso Cox . --.
'.

Green ft Bailey
Musical Van. Cooks
Holmes ft Hltrlg
The Olockers .-,.

• *

Strand '
*

'

"*•

(Dec 6)
Ward well Bros ft. L
Charles Tlshmftn
Wnok ft r.ewandle Sis
Mason .&' Gwynne
Sultan .. - '' '

HAVERHILL
Colonial «

J ft M Horkins
The Volunteers

2d ho.lt

Wllber Sweatman Co
Brown Gardner .

'ft.B
LAWHENCE

Empire ."

Lew Huff
McCormack&Winehlll
Four Buttercup's
Florida Four ".'-

2d half.
Ladd ft Shannon '

'

Helen Gieason Co
Palo ft Palet - -

2 Mar tells

LEWI8TON. ME. '

Mnsle Hall
Alvln A Kenny f ••<
Bobby Randall -

Evans ft Wilson' -

Josle Heather Co
2d half

Ed Hill

"On High Seas"
. . . 2d half .

Gaynell ft Mack
J ft W Hennlng*
Melnotte & I^eedom
"On High 8eas"

NEW IsRDFOBD
Gordon'* Olympla

, Julia Briwards- • -

Coscla A Verdi
Woolf ft Stewart
Frank .Cnnroy Co

2d half
Alvln ft Kenny
Belle Montrose
Jean Southern '.

"The Cat"
Old Time Darkle*

NEWPORT
Opera . House

Helene Jackley
Alt Grant
R Wylle Co
Walzer A Dyar ,

"Night Boat"
. Jd half

Sweet Cookie "

Dunn A V'aleska
Florida Four
Eddie Borden' Co
Kluting** Animals

WALTHA 11

Waldorf -

Gaynell ft Mick
Dunn "ft Valeska

"

Palo 'ft Paiet.
Klutlng'e Animals

2d half
Musical Parshleys
Alt Grant
Four Buttercup*
Dobbs Clark ft V

Poll Circuit.

BRIDGEPORT NEW HAVEN
Polls

Joe Schuyler , -

Wilbur Mack Co
Viola Lewis Co
McLellan ft Carton

2d half
Dalton ft Craig
Rowland ft Meehaa
(Others to All)

Plata
Emmett ft Moore
Jarrow -

Polly DassI Co
2d half

Gates ft Flnley
Aeroplane Girls
(One to All)

HARTFORD
Palace

Irma & Connor
Lannigan ft Wood
Larry Harklns Co
Leonard ft Wlllard
Bobby Heath Key

2d htlf
J ft B Mitchell
Dreon Girls
Tid Bits
Scottish Romanes
Casino Broa ft F

Gates ft Flnley
Tom McKae Co
Eva Fay
(Others to All)

' 2d half
Emmette ft Moore
Eva Fay
Leonard ft Wlllard
Polly DassI Co

Palace
Aeroplane Girls
Larry Rellly Co ' •

O ft B Parks
F Pritchard Co

2d half
Wilbur Mack Co
Viola Lewis Co

' McLellan ft Carson
(One to All)

SCRANTON
Poll's

(WIlket-Barre Split)
1st half

Two Earls
Dava Tauraby
Foley ft La Tour
J ft K Lee
Variety Dancers

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

149S Broadway (Putnam Building). New York

MERIDEN
• Poll's
2d halt

Homer ft Romaia
May ft Hill
Regal ft -Hack
Mallon ft Case
F Pritchard Co
Anna Chandler
Bobby Heath Re*

WATERBIRY
roir*

Red ft Blondy
Dreon . Girls
Regal ft Mack
Morey Senna 'ft L
Scottish Romance

Zd half
Irma ft Connor
Lannigan ft Wood

Grew ft Pates
Bernard ft Merrltt :; ,

CoUegaS, / . -•."*.
WIIKES-B-BBE, PA.
•:.'' Polls'.-'

,J' -

(Scranton split)
1st half

Zlska ft King
Shaw ft Campbell
Tracey ft McBrld*
Swartz ft Clifford
Merlan'i Dog*

WORCESTER
Poll's

Letter Raymond Co
Bernard ft Merritt.

Dalton ft Craig
Rowland ft Meehan
Casino Brts & F "

.: '.^d, halt, »

Joe Schuyler •;-

Sandy ft Shaw- '

"Nursery"
Morey Benna ft L
Oorgalls S

Plaza
May A Hill
Manning Sis
Grew ft Pates

2d half
Hanvey ft Franclt
Latell ft Vokes
O A B Parks
Red ft Blondy

WINNIPEG
'

. Orpheom
Nat Naza'rra Band

' I Jordan Girls -'

OBFHEUK CIRCUIT

Palace Theatre Building, New York City

CALGARY'
Orplienm ? '

'

.
12<-2«) ..

(Same' hill olav* Vic-
toria 27^29) .•*

Ford 81* Band
Grace DeMar
Stuart Barne*
Howard's Ponies
Barher ft Jackson
Frawley ft Louise
Sterling ft Marguerite

CHICAGO
Msflestlc

Cameron Sisters
Lew Dockatader
FranceB Kennedy
Mary Barbie Co
Lyons ft Tosco
Nina Payne
Murphy ft White
LeMalre ft Hayes .

The Lordoh*
• Pslaea

Harry Watson Co
Nellie Nichols
Jaton ft Halg
Oscar Lorraine
Dickinson ft Deagon
.Pletro
"Plnnovllle"
Hnrc III; ft itarompa Sis
Nathans Bros

State-Tjtke

'"n«lg ft Wnlrtron
Wright ft- Dietrich
Bowman Bros
Ellnore ft W*lllam*
Ashley ft i>le»rMl

'

Ruth Bu^d
9 Whltr" H'is«irs
Welch Medly « M

DENVER ...
Orphrnm ..._•

(Tuesday opening)
"Sweeties"
stone ft Katis
Norwood ft Hall
Comfort ft Ktnj
Fern King Co
Jack .Mnrrlssey

DBS MOINES
Orplienm "i

(Sunday" ipenla*)
Bessie Clayton
Ray Snow Co'
Dunham ft O'Malley
Ted Doner
Rnaa King Co
The Seebackf
Billy McDermntt

DL'LUTIl
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Barnes & Crawford
Nash A O'Donnell. - -

Boyce Combo
Dolly Kay
The Vivian*'
The Rlckarda .

LaBernicIa Co

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Karl Jorn
Geo Kelly Co '

Burt ft Roiedale
"Tango 8hoes"
Regay A Tiorrainsa
Belgium Trio
Billy Shaw Rev

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheum
(27-29)

Mm< Bills Co
Farrell Taylor Co
Harry Breen
Martelie
Sidney ft Townley
7 Honey. Boys
Melnotte Duo

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

Saranoff ft Girls
Weber ft Rldnor
Ergottl's Mldgeta
Jimmy Savo Co
Stephens ft Hollliter
Robbie Oordone
A Roach Co
Jas J Morton

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Sylvester Schaffer
Sallle Fisher Co
Elsa Rougger
Mlrano Bros
Konny A Hotltater
Emily Darrell

.MILWAUKEE
Majestlo

Lew Brlce Co
Vernon Stiles
Chas Grapewln Co
Marino A Maley
Jim MoWllllama
Hector

ra lacs

'

Mason ft Keeler
Bert Ptttglbbon
Patrlcola ft Myers k

Jack Osterman ,.

Arnaut Broa ,.:

.Ernest. Evans Co' ';

Gallagher ft Martin
Easdlc ft Ramsdsi

WESTERN VAUDEVULE.
SUte-Lalte Theatre Baildlng, Chicago.

ALTON
Hippodrome

. Fink's. Mules . !,•'.-.

Bell ft Artlss."..
P ft WLaVarra ,

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum

"Putting It Over"
"Heartland"
8tev* Julian -

Belle ft .Wood
Sutter ft Dell .

Billy McDermoit

NEW. ORLEANS
Chinese Jazz Band
Josephine ft Hennlng
The Langdons
Lloyd ft Wells
Rspe ft Button -

The Jahna -.

'OAKLAND
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Harry Green Co'
"Man Hunt"
Venlta' Gould .'

Princess Rajah
Arthur West Co
Kltner. ft Reaney
Juggling Nelsons
Lillian Shaw

OMAHA
i
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Julius Tanrieh
Alice Ell* Co
Maleta Boncont
Mm n Hughes Co . .

B(tb Tip. Co
Sybil Vane Co
7 Honey Boys

PORTLAND. ORE.
OrpUeum -

(Sunday opening)
Lambert ft Ball
"Indoor Sport*"
Salon Singers
Phina^o
Colllqs ft Hart
Chris Richard*
Meredith -ft Snoozer

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum

' (2.1-2C)

(Same " b|)l. - play*
Fresno 27-29)

us Jazz Band
' Clccollnl •

,

B ft H Mann '•

Lydell ft Maeey
F ft O Walters
The Plchforda .

ST. LO.01B
Orpheum '

Grenadier Olrla
Gibson ft ConnelU
Clifford ft Wills
Ishakawa. Japs
Oene Greene
Foley ft O'Nell ,
Mason ft Forrest

ST, PAUL
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Qua Edwards Co
n ft K Crelghton
Hayden ft Brcelle
"Cqrrcnt of Fun"
"Levltatlon"
4 Readings
Long Taclc Sam. Co

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Wednesday opening)
"Not Tet Marie"
The Sharrocks
Lee ft Cranston
"Colour Gems"
Donald Roberts
Kanazawa Boy*
Carl Emmy's Pets

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Gertrude Hoffman Co
Wood ft Wyde
Claudia Coleman
Green ft Myra
B ft J Connelly
Casting Warda
Samaroff ft flonla
Eva Shirley Band

SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
"Overseas Revue"
Meredith 'ft Snoozer
Jerome & Herbert
A ft F Bteadman
"Begin of World"
Musical Hunters

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

Orpheum
Hyams ft Mc In tyre
Jas H Cullen
Fox ft Ward
Watt* ft Hawley
Cartwell ft Harrf I
Rigoletto Bros
Van Csllot

Burns & Wilson
Delton Mareeno ft D

2d half .

Bender ft Meehan .

Everest* Monks

ASHLAND. WIS
Royal
2d half

Duel ft Woodward
Hats
Hodglnl* .

BELLVI LIE
Washington .

Gypste Meredith
Brltt Wood
Everest* Monk*

2d halt
Temple 4
Miniature Revue
(One to flh

j

BRANDON. CAN
Willis

Mitchell ft Markbam
Johnny ft Wise
Charles Downs
Rue ft Laura Er.os

DUBUQUE
m MnJesUa

Wanda
Ted Donner
8lmpson-ft Doan,-
Wayne Marshall Co
Romas Troupe .

•.

(OnO to All)

DOLDTB '

_ , Grand • '§3,
LaMace Bros -'- !y

f

.3 Red Peppers • «wS
Bin Pnati . . .

•: ;.-./

"Tourd Be Surprised"
(One to All) .

• i
-•'•,

2d halt .":

VloIOt ft Charles ' '**$'
Bob ft Bill Millard >>'.'

2 8octe ty Girls - ."
**,*i

Roy LaPeatl ' ryMfi
"On Manila Bay*| .&^g
e st ia)ne, ILL

Frber't ' * :'-^*.j

Moran • Slaters
Skelly ft Helt '

. iV.
Arthur Rigby . —Vv
Buoh Bros • .-. j •?_=•

2d half .-,:-• %3&
Delton Mareeno ft-D-V

'mm £

DENTIST ^UToSf

CEDAR RAPIDS
Mttjettle .

Bally-Hoo 2
Baxley ft Porter^ *

Bond Wilson Co
Burkhardt ft Roberta
Ernest Hlott
Rolling Along

2d half .

Rlalto ft LaMont
Wlnchell ft Oreen.
Eva Taylor Co
Keating ft Walton
Burns ft. FrabltO:
Deface Bros Co-.

CHAMPAlf ILL
• *'• Orpheum

Monroe ft Grant
Arthur ft Leah Bell
Brown's Highlanders
Mabel Blondell
Paul Kleist Co .

2d half
Wellington A Sylvia
Adamt ft Hlckey
Burns ft Wilson
Arthur Rlgby
Japance Revue

3111
-it*a ^-•\

=.«:

EVAN3VILLE. ILL
T Grand J;.:"L

(Torre Haute. Split) i

1st half
r

.-

Toklo Murata • .-., -J -r

"Meanest Man In W
Peronne 4 Oliver ' . ;

.

York ft Mark*
Byron Bros, ft Band
(One to. All) .,

,

GRAND ISLAND
Majestlo . , , ;

1st half
(Same bill plays Co. '

.

lumbus. Neb, 29-21! '

Fremont. Neb, 27-21)
Tom ft P Almond
t Tlvoli Girl* '

: VV
Dan Ahearn '""; -T~••

Hamilton - Bros .'-
:

'.kw
:^

GRANITE CITY. ILL '

Washington ,:/, ,'

Rice ft. Newton
Harrington ft Mill* ;: /;

2d half %
Santry ft Norton . . > " i

Pat Barrett ,..;,,.;;.-

T--.,i-2i

i

E. HEMMEND1NGER
Jewe l era o tha Profaaelon .'.V:..fe^3

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED TeL John »H
48 JOHN STREET NEW YOB*,

i*:i&:

: CHICAGO
American

Belle Barcbus Co
Roblaon & Penny
(Three to All); .

- 2d half
Morgan ft Gary
Frank Gould
(Four to All)

Kedsle
Harry Tsuds, -

•

Orren ft Drew
D Dugas ft Star 4
Hlckey Bros
Fred LaRelne Co

2d hall
Bellclalre Bros
Mabel Harper
"New Leader"
Creedan ft Walsh .

Bolla Band .

Lincoln
Infield ft Noble
Dave Ferguson Co
(Four to All)

2d halt
Jermon ft Mack
Reynold* Trio
(Four to All)

CLOQIET. MINN
Leb

The Hodglnl*
Estelle Sully
B Fredericks Co
Hats
Howard ft Ross

DAVENPORT
Columbia

Kenny Mason ft B
Wlnchell ft Green
Eva Taylor Co
Burns ft Frablto
Reynold* Trio

Kennedy ft Francis
Tha lero's Circus .

2d halt
Monroe ft Grant
Browh's Highlanders
Mabel Blondell ,-

'

Paul Kleist Co
(One' to All)

.
.:-

GREEN BAY. WW
Orpheom
2d halt

Mabel Whitman Co .

Redmond ft Well*
Fox & Mayo .

'.*;

Frear Daggett *VP .: v
iowa city; i*

'*

Englcrt .

2d half
Victoria. 4
Hart ft Diamond
Blllle Bowman '.

J:>
Hobt Dohn Co

KENOSHA. WIS
Virginian
2d half

Jcanette Chllds '.

Arthur DeVoy Co '

Manning. ft Lee
(Two to All)

KEOKUK. IA
Orphe •.

. .a \
2d halt

Toll ^ . . . „.
J ft P Mattu* '

Frlok ft Adair
Morris Baboons

MADISON
Orpheom

Mabel Whitman Co
Redmond ft Well*

V

-'0
t
K '

'r?:->:

''

J*vv
-.) i'."^;,l '.

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Boom tOS, Putnam Building

J 4 OS Broadway NEW YORK CITY

2d half
Wanda
D Duga* ft Star 4
"Telephone Tangle"
Orren ft Drew
Lazier Worth Co

DECATUR. IA
' Empress

Mont Bolla Co
Beck ft 'Stone
Chas Millard C*»

Arthur DoVoy Co
Frear Baggctt ft F .

(One to. fill) ...

2d half
Juggling D'Armo

* "That's Going Som*"
Billy Brooit—^,
(Two to *•>•*>•

-
'

' ~;>Mi
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DeWitt A Gunther
•Honor Thy Chltdrm'
Weber Back * F
Cantor's Minstrels

id half -

- Paul Conchas Jr Co
Fennoll A Tyson
Dancing a la Cart*
(Two to nil)

MOUSE
Falaee .

Rlalto A Lamont
David ft Lillian
Wlntergardett 4
Jenks ft Allen
Kalaluhl'e Hawallana

2d halt
tAWton
Harvey DoVora I
"The Intruder"
Romas Troupe
(One to fill)

OfittKOSH, wis
Grand OH
2d halt

§lrd A Kema
arises ft Doria

Williams A Taylor
Clemenso Bros

RACINE, Wt«
RiaUo

Skating Macks
eaneue Cnllds

••New' Leader"
Manning ft.Hall
(One to'Alt)

Sd halt
Wlntera-arden,*
Ed Hume Co '

Be* Menny
(Two to fill)

BOCKFOBD
Palace

Merrltt ft Bridewell
2 Sweethearts
Fox ft Mayo

Flerca ft OoK
Bee ft Lawrence
Cassoa ft Klrke
ArthurALeahBe.il
Kennr Bcholl A *i

ST LOUIS
Columbia

Will Motrls
Wilson A Van,

ST PACT.

Clemenso Bros
Lee A Lawrence
"Coins; Some"
County Officials
(Ons to AH).,.

2d bait
LeCHlfo & Sampsen
DeWitt A Gunther
Honor Thy Children'
Cantor's Minstrels

SIOUX CIXT
'

Orphenm
Koyal Oftseolgnee
Gilbert A Saul
•In the Dark"
Lydla Barry
Jimmy Lyons
•11 its 1920"

2d halt
The Stanleys
Weber Beck If
8 rnpson A Dean
Nash A O'Connell
Bet Hall K , .

Will J Ward A Girls

SOUTH BEND. DID
Orpbenrn

J ft O O'Mera
I Vassar Girls
Damarel ft Vail
Frank Gould _
Kay Hamlin ft Kay
(One to All)

2d half
Geo A LI 111 Garden
Koblson A Penny
Daisy Dean Co
Ward ft Wilson
(One to. fill) . ...

SPRINGFIELD, OL
Majestic

Billy Klnkald
Pierce A GoK.
4 Jacks A Queen
Raines A Avery
Arnold A Taylor
Jack Alfred I

2d half
Anion* Those Present
Headley Trio
(Four to fill)

BUTERIOR
Palace

Violet ft Charles .
Bob ft BUI Millard

Hedlw***£
"OD Manlu B*^

Hi-:

m

PX*' '
=

Moran Bisters
Miller A Carman
Sennedy ft Fraaas
neb Bros

Grand
Wilbur ft Olrlia
Frank Rojrers
"Powder PunT
Xremke.Broa •

Tracey PalmerAk T*
Nana Sullivan Co
Vine A Temple
Clayton A Lennls
Virginia Belles

Rlalto
Francis A rniiiips
Creedon A. Walsh
Whitfield A Ireland
Temple 4
Miniature Revue
;:%? 2d halt
Will Morris
Wilson A Van
Herbert Lloyd
Britt Wood

2d halt
LaMaze Bros
lltod Peppers
Bill Prultt . _
"You'd Be Surprised"

TEBRE HAUTE, 1KB.
Hippodrome

,
(Bvansvllle Split)

1st half "

Xd ft Lottie Ford
"On Mississippi"
John Seller
Fred Eoebedle Co
(Two to fill)

WINNIPEG
Strand

Douglas Family: .
.

Terry * Geriton
rirprlsa .4v
Ambler Bros

2d half ••

Mudge Morton I
Calvin A Bath "
(Two to fill)'

MARCUS LOEW
Pntnam Bolldinr, New York City

,;:
'-.V

;

m}

NEW YORK CITY
American

Gear ft Delaney
gawers ft Saunders
ink Brown ft Co

Arthur J Finn Co_
Wells Virginia A W
Sine O'clock
sb ft Hyams

Dancing LaVara
r 2d half

. BeHolde ft Edwards
Richard Barton
The Comoro
Jones ft Jones
E Mains A Bays
S Dlxlo Boys
"Money or Llfo"
(Two to fill)

Victoria
Wheeler A Trio
Monte A Lyons
Prank Stafford Co
Murray Bennett
dons Adolphus Co

Id half
Jear ft Delaney
*ea ft Carroll
• ttle Lord Robert
Jevlna ft Williams
raier ft Lawlor.

Lincoln Soj.

Leddy ft Leddy
Sennett Twins
uslness Is Business

Jaok ft Tommy Weir
Qenaro ft Gold

2d half
The Concertos
Monto ft Lyons
Frank Stafford Co
Wilson ft McAyoy
Ling ft Long

Greeley So>
Wikt Blrd^
Ferguson A B
Kingsbury ft MUttSOB
Barry ft Layton
Lieut The tIon Os
(One to nil)

(td halt
BeVoe ft Statser
Arthur Btone
1 ft B DeLler
A Perfect Day
MM*—: - .T'-ltern
.Catherine Mumco
rerlln
C Mack Co

'(Others to fill)

Jones A Jones .
-

Little Lord Robert
Walters A Walters
Line & Long

2d half
Paige A' Greene
Bowers ft Baunders
Ferguson ft 8
Ash ft Hyams
Marie Russell Co
Lieut Thetlon Co

National
Wilfred DuBols
Benna ft Weber
Xauffman ft Lillian
Shea & Carroll
J ft S DeLler

.2d halt
C ft IS Prabel*
Doherty ft Salvatore
Jack Goldle
Klnkald Kilties
(One to fill)

Orphenm
Wray's Manikins
Barra Sisters
Van A Vernon
Klnkald Kilties
Jack Goldle
Cook Mortimer ft H

2d half
Bennn ft Weber
Joo Bherman
Star Opera Co
Hank Brown O
Wheeler Trio
(One to fill)

Boulevard
The Concertos
Hackott A Francis
Dixie Norton Co
amen A Mulcahy
Rusacll A DeWitt

2d half
Cook Mortimer ft H
Davis A Walker
Business Is Business
Harry Antrim
Barry A Layton

Arenas B
Wayne Beeman
Delbrldge A Gremmer
Lieut C Gerard'Co
Lew Welch Co
Marie Russell CoCAB Prabel

Jd half
Lookhart A Laddie
;*e Marvin
r°,T2 ft MllsteadHMSt

'Messenger"

laroma ft Albright
Bird Cabaret

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

The Corsara
Burke ft Durkln
"Money Or Life"
Mel Klee

Mains ft Boys
2d halt

Russell ft DeWitt
Wells Virginia ft TV
Mine O'Cloek
Glllen ft Mulcahy
Pridkin Troupe

DeKalb
John Blondy Co
Davla ft Walker
Cook ft Oatman
Wilson A McAvoy
Graier A Lawlor

Id halt
Wray's Manikins
Kauffman A Lillian
Dixie Norton Co
Murray Bennett
Leddy A Leddy

Falaee
Lockhart A Laddie
Gordon Puo
Salvation Molly
Burns A Kisses
"Bird Cabaret"

2d half
Wayne Beeman
Mabel Darrell Co
Qenaro A Gold
Cook A Oatman
I Victors

Fulton
Paige A Green
Joe Sherman
Devlne A Williams
Harry Antrim
Star Opera Co

2d half
John Blondy Co
Wlkl Bird
Arthur J Finn Co
Burke ft Durkln
Dancing LaVars

Warwick .

Mae Marvin
Morse A Mllstead
Jerome A Albright
S Victors
(One to fill)

Id half
Wilfred DuBofs
Gordon Duo
"Rose of Spain"
Ferns A Lltt
Bell A Caron

ATLANTA
Grand

Krayona Co
Courtney A Harnett
Frances Rico
Taylor A Francis
Mellllo Slatera Co

2d half
Musical Waylans
McLoughlln A Evans
Hal Johnson Co
Katherlnc MUey
S Maxims •

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Johnson Bros A J
Pearl Abbott Co
Will J Evans
2 Gregorys
(One to till)

BIRMINGHAM
BUoa

Brown's Dogs
Norton A Noble
Burke A Burke
Laurie Ordway Co
Pashlona De Vogue

2d half
(Same bill plays At-

lanta 1st halt)

BOSTON
Orpheum

Dalley Bros
Martin A Elliott
Jerge ft Hamilton
Dangerous Ban McO
Bernard A Meyers
Wm O'Clare Girls

2d halt
2 T/aquis
Frank Browne
McConnell A Simpson
LIUIan Watson
Fred A Albert
(One to fill)

CLEVELAND
. Liberty

The Arnold!
Sam Harris
Black A White Revue
Wells A Crest
Payton A Ward

DALLAS, TEX.
Hippodrome

Vlckcr Dillon ft V
McMahon Sisters
"The Owl-
Martin ft Courtney
Chaa McGoods Co

2d half
(Same bill plays Waco

1st hair)

DETROIT
Colonial

Thelssons Dogs
Herman A Clifton
Walmsley ft Keating
Hyman Adler Co
Anthony & Ross
Beattle ft.Bloms

FAU. RIVER
BUoa

t Yaqula
Frank Browne
McConnell A Simpson

Lillian Watson •

Fred A Albert
2d half

Martin A Elliott
Jorge A HamiltonWm O'Clare Olrls
Bernard ft Meyer*

.. Dalley Bros

HAMILTON, CAN.
Lsew's

.

LaFoIlette A Co.
Storey A Clark
Marion Munson Co
Hunter. Chick A H
Juvenile Follies

HOBOKEN. N. J.

Loew's
Cross A Sadlno
Graham A Randall
Ferns A Lltt
"Rose of 8paln"

Id halt
Dolly A Calam*

'>Helen Morettl
Fred Peters Co
Van A Vernon
pse Revue

CALGABY

Rpi

HOUSTON, TEX.
Prince

Mae A Mack
Gordo* A Delmar
"Love Race"
Zubn A Drels
Aerial Butters

Id half .
(Samo bill plays New
Orleans 1st half)

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

2 Valdares
Harry Garland
Carletta A Lewis
Bckhoff A Gordon
Weston's Models

2d halt
(Same bill plays
Birmingham 1st half)

MONTREAL .

Loew's
Francis A Wilson
Ferdln«1fd
Chase A LaTour
Btetn A Arnold
I Dominoes
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
(Sunday opening)
Tyler A St Clair
Downing A Bunnln
McGreevey A Doyle
Steve Freda
The Spartans

2d halt
(Same bill pteys
Memphis 1st half)

NEW ROCHELLK
loew's

Bell A Caron
"Bank Messenger"
(One to fill)

2d half
4 Plerrptta
Lieut C Gerard Co
Burns A Ktssen

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

Belle A Gray
TJbert Carleton
Oh Mike .Langdon A Smith
Scanlon Denos A 8

PROVIDENCE
Emery

Louis Leo
Lilly Sisters
Murphy A Klein
Concentration
Lone A Plant

2d half
Btewart A Ollvo
Dorothy Roye _
Louise Carter Co
Fred Elliott
"Concentration"

BAI* ANTONIO, TEX.
Princess

The Lelanda
Pepptno & Perry
Howard Martelle Co
Barron A Burt
Statlord A DeRoss

2d halt
(Same bill plays
Houston 1st half)

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.

Broadway
Stewart A Olive
Dorothy Roye
Louise Carter Co
Fred Elliott
Stan Stanley Co

2d half
Louis Leo
Lilly Slaters
Murphy A Klein
Haddon A Norman
Btan Stanley Co

TORONTO
Yonngo

King Bros
Harris A Nolan
Townsend A Wilbur
Princess Olga
Coffman A Carroll
Honeymoon Inn

WACO, TEX.
Hippodrome

Aldlne & Wright
Geo A Mack
Brown A Elaine
Henshaw A Avery
Minnie Burke Band

2d half
(Same bill plays San
Antonio 1st halt)

PAOTAGES CIB.CUIT
Mew York and Chicago Offices

BUTTE Ray Lawrence

I'Sofr Archer A Belfort

(Same bill plays Ana- Eddie Foy A Co
•onda 28, Missoula 21) Five Partrowara
•so ft Mag LaPsrva Brmaa Meyer

Frank Shields
Roach ft McCurdy
Hendrlx Bell, isle
Irene Trevett*
Galll Troupo.
Harmony trio

DENVER
Vantages

LeGrohs
Chlsholm & Breen
Paaama Trio
Dorsch A Russell
McNamara ft Clinton
Kremlin of Moskow

EDMONTON
. Pantskges

Love ft Wllber
Nalds Norrin*
Peerless Trio
Jovadah DeRadJah,
LaFrance ft Kennedy
Tip. Yip Taphaafcars

GREAT FALLS
Vantages
(25-M)

(Same bill plays He-
lena 27)

Cavanaugb Duo
Mary Dorr
Howard A White
Dancing Davey
Hickman Bros
Corinthians

LOWG BEACH
Pantagos

"Oh Billr^
Hall ft Shapiro
Joo Roberts
David S Hall Co
Stagpole A Spier
Mosarts

LOS ANGELES
PantagosSAM Laurel

Revue Do Vogue
Long A Ward
S White Kuhns
3 Bartos
Leoras

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Lieut Berry A Miss
Marconi Bros
Martha Hamilton Co
Baron Lichter
Glldea A Phillips
Brazilian Heiress

OAKLAND
Pontages

(Sunday opening)
Four Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley A Fits
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar & Turner
"Temptation"

OGDEN
Pantages
(27-29)

Uyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
Sllber A North
Lady Alice's Pets
Weber A Elliott
Makorenko Duo

PORTLAND
Pantages

Naynon's Birds
Bums A Lynn
Chaa Llndholm Co
Bonla DeClave
Bison City Four
SlatUos Rolllckers

BBQINA
Paatsges
(21-18)

(Same bill plays
katoon 17-19)

Henry A Adelaide
Flake A Fallon •

Glasgow Maids '.

Chung Hwa Four
Four Melloa

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Bhaw A Bernard
Murry Livingston
Austin ft Delaney
Rials
Morton Jewel Co
Ed Btondell Co

BAN DIEGO
Paatages

"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush
a s Gordon Co
Georgia Howard "

Heroa A Preston '

Cook A Vernon

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Wolfe ft PattersonW B Whittle
Tarzan
Amoros ft Jeanette
Kama 4

BEATTLE
Pantagea

Aerial Macks
Porrest A Church
Stevens ft Brunnell
Willie Solar
"Rising Generation"
Harry J Gardner

SPOKANE
. Paatages

Novelle Bros
Three Clowns
Arthur Barrett
Robinson's Elephants
John T Ray Co
International Nine
Meir A Gibson Bis

TACOMA
Pantages

Ales A Evelyn '

Mason A Cole
Oklahoma Four
B Morrell Co
Casting Campbells
Maker- A Redford

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pantages
"Making Movies"
Brady A Mahoney
V Mersereau CoWm DickHAS Conley
The Gallons

VICTORIA, B. 0.
Pantages

.Bernlvtcl Bros
Chas Mack Co
Cardo A Noll
Joo Whitehead
Harry Glrard Co
Raymond A Wllbert

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Mori Bros
Goets A Duffy
Ward A King
Henriette DeSerris
Bldrldge Barlow A S
Octavo

Hodklns-Pantages Bookings.

DALLAS.
Jefferson

The Cromwells
Ssrgent Bros
Joan Hardcastte Co
6 Novelty Minstrels
"Submarino"F-7"

MUSKOGEE, ORXA
Broadway
(25-24)

The Shattiicks
Gaylord A Herron
Rlalto Quartet
Joe Jackson
Dorothy Lewis
GIlralr.Q Dancers

OKLA CITY. OKLA
Liberty

Romono Sisters
Ray Conlln
Imperial Quintet
Ray A Emma Dean
Perhapa You're Right

BAN ANTONIO, TEX
Royal

Bell A Eva
Rosa Valyda
Zelgler Sis Band
Creamer Barton A 8
Jarvis Foolllght Rev

WACO, TEX
Orphenm
2d half

The Shattucks
Gaylord A Herron
Rlalto Quartet
Joe Jackson
Dorothy Lewis
Gilratne Dancers

WICHITA FALLS
Wichita

Phil LaToska
Great Richard
Juliette Dlka
Aleko Panthea A P
Ball A West
Broslus A Brown

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCTJIT.

Saa Francisco.

BAKERSFIELD
Frederick A Van
Montgomery A Martin
Kendal Pearl AS
Kings of Harmony
Dave '-nley
Three Lees

2d half
Curtis A Buster
Burdell A Burdell
Fnye ft Thomas
Sidney Shcphard Co
Detzel a Carroll
PanUer Duo^

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Curtis & Buster
Burdell ft Burdell
Faye ft Thomas
Bldney Shepherd Co i

uotzcl & Carroll
Fantter Duo

2d half
Boslo Rifle Co
Georgia Emmett
Rome A Wages
Jess ft Dell

Flagler A Malta
Mllanl Five

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Rexo
Swift A Lamont
"Whe'n We Grow Up"
Victoria Goodwin
Xeno Keyea ft M
Seymour's Family

Id half
Howard ft Graf
Harry Lyons
Princess Mysteria
Douglass Graves Co
2 Kings of Harmony
"Her Trousseau"

MODSETO
Hipp

(23-24)
Rosle Rifle Co
Georgia Emmett
Rome ft Wager
Jess A Dell
Flagler ft Malta .

Mllanl Five
(2S-2I)

Leonard A Wright
Mayo ft Vernon
Jere Sanford
The Loots Brocades
Howard ft Lewis .

Clifford Wayne 2

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Romany Duo
Geo Beane A Co
Moors ft Shy i

B McKensle Co
Fletcher ft Terry
Southern 6

2d halt
Butler ft DeMuth
T Minstrel Misses
Wlllard ft Jones
Mack O'Nell
Trunnelle Trio

SALT LAKE

Klnlwl Japs
Stafford A Watts
Grace Do Winters -

Dena Cooper Co
Rnowles A Hurst"
Wright A Earl

2d halt
Bob A Peggy
Walzer A Walser
Wenrlck A Dale
Leigh DeLacey Co
2 Boys A Girl
Sherman A Roso

SAN FRANCISCO
Casino

(Sunday opening)
Aerial Eddys
Klbel A Pauline
Maxlne Alton Co
Broadway Trio
Pltroff
Sam Ward

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)

Seeds ft Hoot
Brooks ft Norrie
Southern A Harvey
Curtis McDonald Co
"Sea Shore Olrls"
Helen Harrington

SAN JOSE
Hippodrome

•Perfection Girls"
Jere Sanford
Aerial Bartletts
(Others to fill)

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Leonard A Wright
Mayo A Vernon
Jere Sanford .

Louis Brocades Co
Howard A Lewis

2d half
(Same as Sacramento

1st halt)

TAFT, CAL.
Hippodrome

(23)
Howard A Graf*
Princess Mysteria
Douglass Graves Co '.

Harris A Lyman
'

(22-29)
Frederick A Van .•

Kendal Pearl ft 8
Dave Manley Co
Three Lees

VALLEJO
VaUfjo
(16-27)

(Same bill plays Mara
Island 18-29)

Clifford Wayne 3

"Perfection Girls"
(Others to fill)

v-
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INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

."

-

DALLAS, TEX
Majestic

Oakes A Delaur
Allan Shaw
Harry Holman Co
Carola 3
Mile Blanca Co
Cooper A Rlcardo
Leo Zarrell Co

FORT WORTH, TEX.
Majestle

Bonamar Arabs
Lucille A Cockle
O'Donnell A Blair -
Hahn Weller A Co
Mllo Rhea A Co
Avey A O'Neill
Garclnettl Bros

GALVESTON, TEX.
Majestle
(24-26)

(Same bill plays Aus-
tin 27-29) '

Sella Bros
Monte A Parti
Diana
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Rockwell A Fox
The Sirens

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestle

Mcintosh A Maids
Kennedy A Nelson-
Syncopated Steppers
Henri Henlere
Jack Kennedy Co
Cameron A Kennedy
Gen Plsano

LITTLE ROOK, ARK,
Hojestie

Hector
Silver Duval Co
Bernard ft Duffy
Spanish Revue

(One to fill)

2d half
Wynn Lorraine
Ethel Clifton Co
Harry Rose
Slayman's Arabs
(One t'o fill)

MUSKOGEE
Majestle

-

Corlnne TUton
Olson A Johnson
5 Famous Lloyds
Master Gabriel
(One to BID

. -

:

-

v 7

PINE BLUFF,
Majestle

Wynn Lorraine
Harry Rose
Slayman's Arabs

Id halt
Enos Fraser ,

Silver Duval Co j.

Hector

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
Majestle

I Weber Girls
Nora Norlne
Ctalra Vincent Co
Dunham A Edwards
Bradley A Ardlne
Basil Lynn Co
Rita Mario Co

TULSA, OKLA.
Majestic

Corlnne Tilton
Mrs Anna Era Pay
Olson A Johnson
Jack Neville Co
(One to DID

2d naif
Hector
1 Chums
Mr A Mrs Melburns
Wlls Gilbert Co .

Mrs. Anna Eva. Fay

Director R. O. Cholmeley-Jones of tao

Bureau of War Risk Insurance directs

attention to the speed with which
wounded men are recehrlng their insur-

ance. During recent visits, he handed

men in the Walter Reed Hospital their

back insurance, dating from the time of

their injury. In addition they will re-

ceive on their $10,000 policies $57.60 per

month for the rest of their lives.

Compensation, which they would re-

ceive anyway, will be paid them when
they leave the hospital. They will have
to pdy no further premlnma, Every
former service man wbo keeps np his

insurance win also be guaranteed . this

same protection from any future per-

manent Injury. Few people seem te

realize, the director says, that compen-
sation is an entirely separate thing from
Insurance. •»

.

'•—

—

*

Barney Barnard has been selected as

master of ceremonies for the benefit

performance, to be' given for the Insti-

tutional Synagogue Fund at the Man-
hattan Opera House, Sunday evening.

Nov. 23. Tboso scheduled to appear,

include: Jimmy Huasey. Juliet, Henry
D. Lewis, Lillian Bradley, Arthur Fields,

Mehllnger and Meyers, Eddie Cantor,

Rooney and Bent and Lew Cooper.

Julius Lenzberg will direct the orches-

tra.

IF XOU BONT ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
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THE LATJSl WALTZ SONG

ON

WATCH IT. GROW!?

.•'
""

,.:-. %u .':. Jq

SHORE

-:

.V
':' '.'"•''

A DRKAMF WALTZ-SONG WILL CHARM YOUR AUDIENCE.
"ON THE GOLDEN 3AND8 OF OLD MIAMI SHORE".

EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN TO
WRITTEN BY VICTOB JACOBI, (CC-WRITEB OF AFFLB-BLOS80M8).

SINGING ACTS SENG IT—DANCING ACTS DANCE IT—MUSICAL ACTS PLAT IT—DUMB ACTS WORK BT XT. COPIES AND OBCItKSTRATldNS NOW BE.fbr TOR THE ARTIST." - _- NEW IORK, W. V.TORONTO
M7 Too«e Street CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd. 185

•"

v>k.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondent!, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

LETTERS
When sending tor mall to variety.

Address Hall Clerk.

POSTCARD* ADVERTISING OR CIR-

CULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BE AD-
VERTISED. .

•

LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONB
ISSUE ONLY. "

Adler Felix
Abent Don
Alexander John
Artrle Fanny
archer Boh
Asbton Lillian
Audrey Janet

Bailey Clifford
Barry Mabel
Barkler Everett
Barthetmess Dick
Bartbotomer Chas
Barnard ft ScartU
Barton Harry
Bayes Floyd
Beasley June
Beaupre Pessr
Belmont Ton
Belmont Harry
Bell Adelaide

- Benellska Mabel
,

Birmingham Vivian
Biondy Jos
Bowen Don
Boylan Rose
Brady Jud
Brandon Mm>
Bremen Sarr.uel

js— Rube
Bronson ft Bliss
Bronaoa Caroline
Buchanan R
gnrk Marie
Barton Edith

Carlson Addle
Carrragtpn Helea
Carve Emma
Celeste Marie
Chamberlain 4 Earl
Clintons Novolty
Clair Dorothy
Clark Bath ft KH
Clifton ft Dale
Collins Phil
Collins F B
Conroy John
Connelly »•
CereUe Beetrloe
Coins May
Cosrtney Minerva
CoutU Haywood -

Coweli Nathan Bats
Cowea A
Crane De t

U

Crott Kenneth

Dais Helen
Dalton Mrs
Darrow Jack
Davis W

Davis Marlon
Davis ft Walker
Davison Wellington
Deacon Geo
Delaney Wm
De&ro Edgar
Dean B M
De Camp Ed
Deeley Ben
DeLaney Orcn
Densmore Vivian
Dewy James
De Wolf Stanley
Dickson Dorothy
Dill Milton
Dlx Mar
Dolce Sisters
Domque Leon
Donovan Marls
Dovta Mrs A
Dore Chow
Doris ft Mack
Dorr Mary.
Drsaback Mrs M
Drew Margie
Drew Madge
Du Ball Frank
Duftm Katherlne
Duffy Margaret
Datord Lew
Dumltrescue Gee
Dunham Walter
Dura ft Fealey
Dyer Ed
Dyer Victor

Eary ft Eary
Edwards Julia .

English Lydla
Evans Carol

Favall Chas
Favall Louise
Fennell Edward

. Filling Helen
Fitsgerald Jack
Ford Dolly.
Forest Adele
Forsyths Gens
Fort Dewsak.
Francis Iflm
Franklin Marie
Fuller Ben
Fuller Joy

Gale Gcnevte
Gardner Frank
Garrison Mr F
Gaut L H
Georges Mr
Gerard Frank
Gerrard Alfred

Gillette Marls *

Goffer Ariel
Goldrlck Tom
Gordon John
Oruer Mr
Gusrtln Henry
Grnet Jack
Gube Edw
Quyot Bobby

Hahn Leon
Handorf Mildred
Hanford Ford
Hart Billy
Harvard Mr ft Mrs C
Hereon Frank
Haw Harry
Heather Joile
Herbert Roy
Herbert Trio
Herts Rnloh
Hewitt Lillian
Heyman & Hawthorne
Hobson ft Beatty
Hochenberg Milton
Hudson A Jones
Hughes James B
Humbert Miss
Hosier Nora

Macer
Mack 01
Mack In Chas
.Manning Aaron
Marcella
Marlette Robert
Martin Johnny
Martin ft Webb
Martin Toney
Man Arthur
Mayer Geo
Meyers Charlotte
Miller Rose
Monkey* Glllets
Monroe Bros
Montgomery Elva
Moore Alice
Moore E i
Moors Wilds
Mulr Nellie
Musdell Miss Ina
Myers Maude

Naden Lew
Nnmors Harry -

Nelson Ous
Nicholas ft Sherwood
Norrie Florence • •

Norvey Harry

Sterling Kathryn
Stern Florence
Stokes Ed
Stone Barry
Stone Hiidegarde
Strong Nellio
Stuart Herbert
Stats Martin
Swift Fred.
Swiss Song Bird

Talbot Frank
Taylor Marlon
Taylor Chester.
Taylor Sidney
Tansn Harry
Terry Frank
Thome Jess
rorry Ruth
Traey- Roy
Travers Lester
Trennell Anna
Tripp Geo
Tucker Thoa
Tyson Helen

3ypn
Valentine H R
Van Attn Vera
Van Beassisr Hal
Velie Jay

Waller Frank
Walsh Marls -

Ward Harry
Ward Albert
Waring Nelson
Watson Tod
Well. Billie
Welsoa MMfetw .

Weinberg W A •'
•

WeJnrlok Psroy
Wheeler Bert
Williams Dot
Wilson ft Van
Wlnslnw R T
Wright Johnnie

Earn Violet
ZlehendraXt Consusla
Zuha Billy

Almond Tom Mr
Chicago Office.

Jones Bobby

"Beauty Trust", *« Columbia New Tnrtci;
Bmnlre Brooklyn. '•

• .'%.
Bshman Show ii-» Park Toungstpwa J7-2I
Grand Akron 1 Star Cleveland.

"Best Show in Town" It Jacques Waterbury
1 Hurtig ft Seamen's New fork,

"Blue Birds" 21 Lyceum Columbus t Victoria
Pittsburgh. ".{.: Uv-§|

"Boa Tons" S« Empire Albany 1 Casino
DflltflP -— '— : '

'

• '" •
- • ' -y-W

"Bestonlant" x* Caalns Boston 1 Grao4
' Hartford.
"Boweryg" it L. O. I Gaysty St. Louis. ''v

1
'

"Broadway Bellea". It Gaysty Brooklyn 1
Qayety Newark. ,

;

CHAS. ALTHOFF

Irving Dave

Jackson Warren
Jcanettes Three
.Nanette Annabelle
Johnson Albert
Johnson Robert
Johnston Mr ft Mrs A
Kins Frances
Ksye Victoria
Keech K K
Kens Paul
Kilcoyne Joseph
Kflgards Billy
Kfpp ft Kiopy
Klrchner Hattl*
Rirkwood Blllle
Koehler Chas
Kraemer ft Cross
Krueger Ernest

La Emma Boyd ft Ray
Le Feber Anna
Lloyd Arthur
La Mar Jack
La Marrs Flying
La Mont Nalda
La Plerie Jules -

La Bus Evelyn
Lasher Chas
Lawrence Shell
Leake Millard
Lee Audrey
Le Feber Anna
Lewis ft Green
Long Bobby
Loretta Twins
Lorrame Pauletta
Lowell Joseph

MeAleavey 3 If
McCarthy Johnny
McDonald Gerald
McGrath Eileen
McLallea ft Carson
MoNslly ft Dennis
McMahon ft Adelaide

O'Nellt Tommy
Otis Robert
Owen ft Moore

Parker Evelyn
Payton Blllle
Peck Frank
Perlera Sextet
Perry Geo
Phillips Dorothy
Plerson Hal
Ponaett Joe
Potter W O
Pretsler Dolly
Pureell Fsnnle

Quintan Dan
Quilts Crazy

Redlker Frank
Reynolds Ormond
Reynolds Harrington
Rhino Jack
Rich Mas
Richards Anna
Rifle Rosls
Rodolguey Los
Rogers Billy
Rosobe Ed
Rotert Bene
Rowan Frank

Samuel Ray
Sampson Boy
Sayles Ethel
Schuyler Elite
Sextet Perlera
Shelly Mildred
Sherman Hal
Shirk May
RInat N
Souly Ctarlet
Silver James
Sinclair Ethel
Smith Sylvia
Sparks Dan
Stanley Mas
Stein Benjamin

Balfour Eleanors
Burke John
Belmont Bella
Brsyton Msrinrle

Crouch Clay
Corson Sisters
Cummlngs Roy

DeVos Frank .

Edwards Barry

Germatne Florrts
Gordon Roy

Helder Fred
Hesrn J Mies
Hewitt H B Miss

Iverson Frttsle

Jinks Qso W

Kings Thice

Leonard ft Haley
LeRoy Chas Mrs

MoQuay Lola
Martyn ft Florence
McBrWs (Hinkey) Jack
Meehaa Larry

Painter ft Palmer

Rhoads Florence .•

Rogers Mabel

Sulllvana Musical
Sully Estello
Staas R T

West Arthur
Whitman Mabel

Young Babe

| BURLESQUE ROUTES ]

(Nov. 21—Dec 1.)

"All Jasa Revus" at Victoria Pittsburgh 1
Peon Circuit.

"Aviators" St Broadway Camdsa 1 Majestle
* Wllkas-Barre.
"Beauty Revue" It Qayety Baltimore 1 Ly-
ceum Washington.

Nanagement

John

Golden

Vaudeville

liert^

Woollendea

BILLY FERN and CO.
IN "A QUIET EVENING" Si

Closing the Show Over the Orpfaeam Circuit. Meeting with Ore** ftoeeess.

ONE of the Only Two-Acts That Appeared Before the King and Qtteen sf Belgium While
Playing San Francisco.

Butmass Representative, FRED BRANT. PAT CASEY AQENCY
« i i

i
ii

i

'

i i f
'

ilWw

,1

ATTENTION
To Manager*, Producer* and Agents:

A complaint was lodged against us by Joe Jackson to Mr. Henry Chesterfield, Secretary of the N. y. A, upon an alleged infringement

,

of his turn. V -^ ;,

Mr. Chesterfield personally took pains to review our offering at the Ridgewood Theatre and came to \he conclusion THAT!I AM „?

DOING ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO CONFLICT WITH MR. JACKSON'S ACT.
The make-up I am using is the same make-up since I entered the field as a tramp comedian in 1905. I sincerely hope this decision,

satisfies every one/ including Mr. Jackson. Respectfully, ED. M* GORDON of

Ed. M. GORDON and DAY Ida
In "Silent Nonsense"

WORKING STEADY Direction N. E. MANWARING (Gene Hughes Agency)

> •"•. A • _.VYiVv ..:il:.^':.
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A MOTHER SONG 'A HOME SONG'' 'A HIT SONG
A SONG THAT HITS HOME

/ARTIST COPY

S-LO
Moderato

km i

By RAY PERKINS

p p
Ljt tie pick;-a-nla - y on Ms mim-iny's kn?e, Tvi - light shad- ows fall- tug
Ln- tie pick -a- nin . y, • hears Ms rnam-my sing,- Smil - InV lo her arms, he

,/r
1

! - t.f,Jl.. *
Pip • py tunes * tie tan • Jo,

Sweet will be the mcm-'rtes,
H» a> mtn . or *ey,__
Pu tare year* will bring,.

fej^g
Whlje she rocks him to and fro.'—

Of those hap • py child- hood days—

.

Dad-.dy picks the ban - jo

Kay . he he'll re . call this

fejg

strings,—
tone,__
Chorus

r r
Mam -my soft

That his Mam

J— J I

P
to him
use* to

gg^P
WByO r

- lo, Yoftr eyes are clos • in*

7 >-irj^HT
i'.^joti, Bye ^ lo, .

*

* J

J i r
t
'

i IPP »PPP
Yoall soon be dot - in', hon, Oh! my lit., tie stick of cb - on • y, Ycur

Mam • mys hy_-yoar side; ,

' Bye lo.
in

r
'• iLJ

Yoifre tired of play- In* hon, Bye . lo,
rriLf'..!

Yourhead Is sway > in* hon

.

vlJ-L Je
Time to take -.the train to slum - -her - land;- * The- sandman's coni> Id',

Y-iur Dad • dy's strain - min*
SI

m
Your. Ham-Ba&huw- min* Goodl- Bye VmM 1%°*

1 Tit ~> J >2I v '

to a-rp? '
I

V.y ha-hjyj gc Irsr

A SONG THAT PLANTED ITSELF jNTO^THE HEARTS OF AUDIENCES OVER NIGHT, AND FOUND ITSELF A; HOME.IN HITLAMD

THE?sdMERxYOU
;

RUT!T^ . .'-ORCHESTRATIONS READY •IN^LLKD

WATERSON - BERLIN & SNYDER CO
;WAURICE;ABRAHAMS;GeneraRProfessiona!^anager

:

MORT HARRIS.. M|r..

603 Pti.tiiti- Th't«treUeid|f
ii'fi 'Friiietue, C»l.'

DON RAMSEY. Mir.
240- Trim of! "St.,

(Jetton. - Witt,

;.r.RANK':..*'ATERSOM; 1

v - Globf;:Th(Afr«- Bld»; .

'"',-.Phfild>lblitl, - Pi.'

HARRY PARSON, *§r; :

.'

. .
; <l Ot|r«it Opt^l Houle,

'Or,lb« Ciihcut,' Detroit Mich

MURRAY -WHITMAN,,
V i. ,18lv-M«ln St..

Buffllo, .N, "Y,

LEONARD VAN8ER0. H|r,
?I8 Sttpflbt Thiilre Ilk)

'~l«i '-'"An'ti'Mi C»l.

. DILK REEVES,; Mtri/,
J35 Lo'eh r'Artkde; •

'

. Minrittpblll, Minn,.
HOWARO.SMITH; Mir,

; Slnton Hotfl,-
•dntlnfiitl,- 0M«,

' N>w o> ti- 1. Li,
FREO KRAMEP, Htr.

• ' - Hollind" Bid,

St. Lcult, M«..

Ithbiirjih. Pi. "

. DICK SWARRIS, Mir.
'.' 306:E»»t. Hunter St;, :

Atl«uH, C«..

\ARTiY KIRSCH.B.AUM,-M|r
v

; .Vf iinlntto(i% Apt i
* -'r.'->?Srikltl»".'t;Wi«h

l
.T-

:

i PHIL,- JULIUS. Mgr,
Htnhih Hotel,-

.

QlevetonJ, Ohio

.'HANK CLARK Mir.

tl W:- Rindolp.k.." SI.V
CMeiio, iii:."-

SAM WARLCY. M|r
Weil.. Hotel Bulldl^c

\ / /
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1*$ "Burtesqu* Review- 24 Palace Baltimore 1

£ ,'. Gayety ir««Wa«tt«. •

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 14 Gayety St.

Louis 1 Star and Garter /Chicago.

. -Cabaret Glria" 24 Olympic New Tork 1

'^/.v^oayetjr Brooklyn.

•"Cracker Jack*" 84 Academy Buffalo, 1 Km*
pint Cleveland.

Dixon' • "Bit Revue" 24 Gayety St Paul 1
"'

" aaye ty Minneapolis. '

'Tellies Of Day"! 24 Oayety Washington 1

Oayety Pittsburgh.

•Tollres of Pleasure" 24-2* Armory Blng-

hamton 27-21 Inter Niagara Valla X Star

• Toronto. "'--
'. ' j '

•Trench P relies- f« <W««P »•**** M
Grand Trenton.

•OWe a 1» Carta" 24 Star Cleveland 2 Um-
pire Toledo. :

...

"GUIs de Looks" 24 Columbia Chicago t

; . Oayety Detroit. „
; .'v%lrla from Folllss" 24 Grand Tulsa Okta 1

" Standard St. Louis.

\ •Girls from Joyland" 24 Star Toronto 1 Acad-
' '•'-' emjr Buffalo.

'
. "Girls . airla Girls" 24 Gayety. Milwaukee 1
•••" Gayety St. Pnul.

•OUto of XT. a A," 24 Gayety Buffalo 1
'.
''

Oayety Rochester.

"

VV
"Golden' Crook" 24 Perth Ambey 21 Plaln-

fleld 24 Stamford 27-2* Park Bridgeport

1-1 Cohen'* Newburg 4-4 Coben'a Pough-

keepele. *

•Grown Up Babies" 24 Oilmore Springfield 1

^Worcester Worcester Mas*,

Hastings Harry 24 Olymplo Cincinnati 1 Co-

lumbia Chicago.

ONE OF THE CAPITAL FEATURES OF NED WAYBURN'5 REVU&.
REPRESENTED By--£D6AR DUDLEy. *, 'i

Uajrei Bdaaund 24 Bnglewood Chicago 1 Hay-
market Chicago.

"Hello America" 24 Casino Philadelphia 1

Miner's Bronx Hew Tork.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 24 Grand Hartford 1

Jacques Watorbury.

Howe Sam 24 Oayety Pittsburgh 1-2 Park
Toungatown 4-4 Grand Akron.

"Jass Babies" 24 Gayety Minneapolis 20-1

Grand Terra Haute 2-4/ Park Indianapolis^

Kelly Lew 24 People's Philadelphia 1 Palace
Baltimore.

"Kewple Dolls" 24 Majestic Wllkes-Barre 1

Majestic Scranton.
"Liberty Girls" 24 Empire Toledo 1 Lyrto
Dayton. ''.*..•.

"U4 Lifters'- 24 Pens Circuit t Gayety Baltl-

,'

"London Belles" 24 Majestic Jersey City 1
Perth Amboy t Plalnfleld 2 Stamford 4-4

Park Bridgeport.

•'Maids of America" 22-26 Berehel Dm Moines
.1 Oayety Omaha-

Marlon Dave 2 4 Lyrte Dayton 1 Olymplo
Cincinnati , .

"Midnight Maidens" 22-24 Grand Terra Haute
25-19 Park Indianapolis 1 Gayety Louis-

-

vllle.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 24 Oayety Montreal t

Empire Albany.
"Mischief Makers" 24 Howard Boston 1
Olymplo New Tork.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 24 Worcester "Worcester
1 Howard Boston.

"Oh Frenchy" 24 Empire Hoboken I Star
Brooklyn.

"Oh Girls" 24 Miner's Bronx Hew Tork 1

Casino Brooklyn.
"Pace Makers" 24 Trocader* Philadelphia 1

Broadway Camden.
"Parisian Flirts" 24 Empire CleveUnd 1

Cadillac Detroit
"Parisian Whirl" 24-24 Cohen's Newburg 17-lt

Cohan's Poughkeepsle 1 Gayety Boston.

"Peek a Boo" 14 Empire Newark 1 Casino

Philadelphia.
"Bazzle Dazzle" 22-24 Gayety Sioux City 1

Century Kansas City Mo.
"Record Breakers" 24-24 Grand Trentoa 1

Bijou Philadelphia,

Beeves At 24 Casino Brooklyn 1 Empire New-
ark.

Beynolds Abe 24 Gayety Toronto 1 Oayety
Buffalo.

"Bosetand Girls" 24 Gayety Rochester W
BasUble Syracuse 4-0 Lumbers Utlca.

"Round the' Town" 24 Century Kansas City

Mo 1 Grand Tulsa Okla.

"Sight Beers" 24. Gayety Omaha 1 Gayety
Kansas City Mo.

"Social Follies" 24 Haymarket Chicago 1

Oayety Milwaukee.
"Soda! Maids" 24 Gayety Detroit 1 Oayety
Toronto.

"Soma Show". 24 Standard St. Louts 20-1

Grand Terre Haute 2-1 Park Indianapolis.

"Spirit Girls" 24 Cadillac Detroit 1 Bngle-

wood Chicago.
"Sporting Widows" 24 Gayety Kansas City

Mo 1 L O.

"8tar and Garter" t4 Gayety Boston 1 Co-

lumbia New Tork.

"Step Lively Girls" 24 Empire Brooklyn 1

People'a Philadelphia.

Stone & PUIard 24 Bijou Philadelphia 1 Em-
pire Hoboken.

"Sweet SweeUe Girls" 24 Majestic Scrantou
1-2 Armory Blnghamton 4-0 Inter Niagara
Falls.

"Tempters" 24 Lyceum Washington 1 Troca-
. dero Philadelphia.
"20th Century Maids*' 24 Orpheum Peterson

1 Majestic Jersey City.

--.•.

:'?vi

m
"Victory Bolles* Jjt>2l Bootable *yr**ttW ^1
27-22 Lumbers; u«ica 1 Oayety Montreal.

Watson Billy U Oayety Loulsvllie ^ jqloramn*
';"

Columbus. *
,

:\- ':' i\ -.:: i^:%r r
:

'

;

: i7

Welch Ben 24 HurtlgVf fleamotfi Na^lTifk '

'
1. Orpheum Peterson. >. ..-*,' • •;>.!'. -jit^..^^^

White Pat 24 Star Brodklyn 1 Ollmore BprlW-
fleld Mass. .

''•.
'.'.. '/..>. < z' ? '"J.&T7?*-,

'

WUliama MolIIe 24 Star and n.r«e»^gjjffifr

-.

;

'
:

-:

:'-,

,A^4Tllfe

wjllconviiice

145 N. CXAUK ST

Phonal

CENTRAL 4354

Bait* an

m

an, i

B.F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, THIS WEEK (NOV. 17)GUY VOYE

R

| • { Direction JAS. B. McKOWEN

in "NEVER AGAIN"
With MISS EMILY GILBERT

If'-:

FRANK EVANS AGENCY

-
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IT IS CONCEDED TO BE THE BIGGEST

Jj T.B.HARMSoFRANCIS.PAycHUN
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FOR MY NEW PRODUCTION IN NEW YORK. REHEARSALS TO START ON OR
r •- • ;-^

r'.j'vA i

'

,!./.'> :,.•", .;.--,1,/.T«:,

Jtavfr : ..
5 ->>.:. •* ^ '; >

BEFORE DECE1WBER . ..APPLY AT MY OFFICE »«MEDIATELY,

BETWEEN 11 A. M, AND 3 P. M. DAILY .... 4,' *..••.,;. ..,..> •«-
'.*£' ",'-
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TIMBERG
GENERAL MANAGER HERMAN TIMBERG PRODUCTION COMPANY

i'i i. >i-:-'. ...V : .• •• i. u • . ri.

u
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WOP, LYRIC STUDIOS, NO. 220 WEST 43
rd

STREET

NEW YORK CITY
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LIKE A GLORIOUS RAINBOW ACROSS. THE .SKY

PRETTY LITTLE M

;;

: riffi

CREAT FOR SINGLE—DOURLB-^QiaRTKTTIv Wire, Write or Call for Copf anil '': Orchestration

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO. 145 West 45th Street, New York Cit]
CHICAGO. ILL.' ;

f. MINNEAROLiS; MINN.
: ' '; PHILADELPHIA, PA. \ . PITTSBURG, PA.

: :B0ST0N.MASS
"";:,'" Grand Op: House*Bldg. 356 Loeb Arcide'-'

; - v '301 :;

-Keith'sv Theatre Bldg. 311v Savoy Bldg.. 5th' Ave.. '228"Trcmon't SI

i fiSH

1 45 West 45th Street, New York City
. PITTSBURG, PA.

31 1v Savoy Bldg;, 5th" AVev
.'BOSTON. MASS.
>228-'::Trcm6n't St.

ALBANY/
By. THOMAS 8.. BURKE.

EMPIRE.-All week, "Star and Garter Show."
Neat week, "Bon Ton Girls."

PBOCTOD'S ORAND.-Vaudevllle and pic-

tures...

MAJESTIC.-Vaudevllle.
PHOCTOKS LBLAND.-Plctures.
ALHANY.-A11 w«k. pictures. ,, , .

CLINTON SQUARE.-Pictures.
RSJQENT.-PJcturea. • /.:\ '•;'

COLONIAL-Plctures. • '
• '{.

' Uljr 8. .Hill, former mnnagor of Hanrmnue
Blsccktr Hall, Albany, which l'.n.s been pur-
chased by F. F. Proctor, the vaudeville mr»K-
ntte, ' Is managing* one of the musical comedy
road companies for the Shuberts, with whom
be has been associated In the theatrical boa!-

for many years. •

Harry J. Kelly, a former newspaper man of
Albany, will shortly emerge In the picture pub-
licity game.

( »

The. Albany hurse allow, came back .to Albany
l»st week after an absence of fourteen years,
lie last exhibition being staged at Island- Park,
the old Albany race track, In 1003, The show
wsa staged In the armory of Troop B of the'

M INERS
AKE-UP

State National Guard and lasted two days,
huge crowds attending the show both days.

Charley, Greenstone, • former treasurer of the
Harmanua Bleecker Hall, Albany, la now on
the stair of the yen Cnyler Opera House In

Schenectady In the same capacity.

The management of Proctor's Iceland ' carried
full part* advertisement* for "The Miracle
Man," which Is' being :

.shown at that theatre
the entire week. That the advertisements car-
ried fruit was. manifested on Monday, when
.crowds lined up to the curbs to gain entrance

. to tho show house, the: opening day's showings
having capacity attendances.

Jane Manner, the dramatic reader, recited

"The Red Robe" at the New fork State Col-
lege of Teachers last week. A large sssembly
heard Miss Manner In spite of the fl and 91.30
scale of prices

' The Albany Players, a newly organised ac-
tors' organisation, are making plo.s for Ave
productions to be given nest month for tho
benefit of the. three posts of the American Le-
sion in .Albany. The personnel of the Players
Includes the best experienced talent In Albany,
nearly all having attended dramatic colleges.

Charles "Perk" . Rundell, well known Capltnl
^District newspaper man and at present assistant

city editor of the Knickerbocker Press, Is tho
press representative for the Players. Jacob
Golden, another member of the editorial staff

of the Knickerbocker Press, ' Is business man-
ager for the local actors. .

Mrs. Coburn at the Apollo for a fall week,

has been very poor. The play received cold

reception, critically and oven more so from
the public. Its

(
dlscour(lve subject matter

and undramatlc construction failed Immediately

to. attract attention.

"Betty Be-Good," with music by Hugo
Rlesenfeld. and book of Harry B- Smi^h, at the

Globe, Nov. 13-15. proved a big winner. Mr.
-Rlesenfeld's music deoiared tn be "different"

by both the critical and average public, has a
depth of melody, a swaying reverberation to the

human pulse that Is Irresistible. The story Is

clean, though old-fashioned on musical comedy
lines. The result is spirited, fascinating, alluring.

Business for the four performances played here

i»r33drew almost capacity houses at the Globe,

which scats nearly 1,000 on Its .orchestra.'floor. .','•££$!'$$.
For November, the money attraction baa be*^,

1

rJ^V.;"}•! jjjjjf'-"-

phenoraenal, exceeding, any previous House 'rtp^V<^\;
'

'-

ord for this time of the year.
'

'•

' •
-"'.. .• '^ffiEsK

The John Drlnkwater ploy, "Abraham
coin," will make Its American appearance at

Olobe Thanksgiving Day. ', }\ i

Sd Wynn la due here, 20tb, for rehearsals prior

to the . three performances scheduled at the

Apollo Friday and Saturday of tho first edition

of "Ed WyntVs Carnival." High lights in tas
oast Include Lillian Fitzgerald, Edna Whistler,

Marie (Jambarel II. Regal and Moore, Frank

M
%

Est HENRY C. MINER, Inc.

Orchestrations
Amnsid as yes, srsst

this- with Ikls ittsjp *a
thtm s/s ss isrssts-est,

"Our HUdls NIKS IS
SERVICE."

I* r . VosUorgh, Mgr.
1048 Broadway,
New Tack City

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLEB SCHEUER

It is noted In the advance copy being placed
hero for the Dorothy Donnelly play, "For-
bidden," In which Martha Redman Is to be
featured, that the name of Walter Hast as
producer baa disappeared from all tast filed

copy. Original advertising read Walter Hast
and George Mooser present Mooser now stands
alone in the presentation 11ns. 'Forbidden"
plays the Globe. Nov. 24-20.

Business here for "All the King's Horses,"
the Louis Ansbacher play presented by Mr, and

MLLE. LA TOY'S MODELS
PALACE THEATRE

New York

This Week, Nov. 17th
the Show Direction H. B. MARINELLI

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Nov. 24)
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JEROME H. REMICK &
A PAGEFUL OF WONDERFUL SONG HITS!

"I AM CLIMBING MOUNTAINS"
By Kendis and Brockman—the Real Successor to

"I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES"
rj%t-f rzjr:

"YOU AIN'T HEARD NOTHING YET"
Al Jotson's Own Comedy Song—Released to the Profession

"TELL ME" "O'ER THE DESERT WIDE"
By Kortlander and Callahan

Fhe Most Popular Fox Trot Ballad of trie Season

A Fascinatingly Beautiful Oriental Song by Walter Blaufuss

and Beck and Foote

"MY ISLE OF GOLDEN DREAMS"
A Haunting Hawaiian Waltz Melody by Walter Blaufuss, with a Beautiful Lyric by Gus Kahn

"LULLABY TIME"
"

Harold Freeman's Charming Love Song

if

GIVE ME A SMILE AND KISS"
Alex Sullivan's Successor to "Smiles" and "Kisses"

EYES HAVE TOLD ME SO"
A Beautiful High Class Waltz Song by Kahn-Van Alstyne-Blaufuss

'S BAND IS BACK IN DIXIE LAND"
By Yellen and Gumble

For Acts Who Want a Fast Number With Lots of "Jazz Effects"

Professional Copies

Vocal Orchestrations

EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU
Dan., and Band Arranflemen*.

Call at one of our offices if you can—if not, write Male and Mixed Quartettes. Etc.

THE MOST EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN ATTENDANCE

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
NEW YORK—219 W. 46th St.

BROOKLYN—666 Fulton St.

PROVIDENCE—Mutie Dept., Hall & Lyons

BOSTON-228 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA-31 South 9th 8t.

WA8HINQTON—9th and D Sts„ N. W.
PITTSBURGH—244 Fifth Ave.

CLEVELAND—Hippodroma Bldg.

SEATTLE—321 Pike St.

ATLANTA—801 Flatlron Bldg.

BALTIMORE—Music Dspt, Stewart's

SALT LAKE CITY—Windsor Hotel

DETROIT—137 Fort 8t„ W.
TORONTO—127 Yonge 8b
CINCINNATI—515 W. 6th St.

MINNEAPOLIS—218 Pantagea Bldg.

PORTLAND, ORE.—322 Washington St.

8AN FRANCISCO-908 Market St.

8T. LOUIS—The Grand Leader
CHICAGO—634 8tate-Uke B'dg.

L03 ANGELES-427 South Broadway
BUFFALO—*M Main tt.

AKRON, OHIO—M. O'Neil Co. ;

I
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THE VOUDE AMUSEMENT CO.
Managers; Producers and Promoters of High Class Vaudeville Acts and Artists

WANTED PEOPLE
OF REPUTATION
AT ALL TIMES

Suite

Wm. Russell Meyers
MANAGING DIRECTOR

301 Putnam Bldg.; 1493 Broadway; New

SEVERAL
BIG ACTS IN

PREPARATION

York

1

Rich, Ray Miller'* Melody Boys, J. Barry Jen-
' kins, mad the Four Meyakos. .

•The Better 'Ole," with Mr. and Ufa. Cobura
to the cast, will fee at the Apollo week or Nor.

George Tyler's newest sensation. "Mado of

Money," with Lynn Fontanne In the leading.

role, is booked for the Apollo Nov. 24-20, to be

followed with the. premiere of "Was Millions,"

a new musical show with Raymond Hub bell

music and Guy Hardy book, that is being pro-

duced under the direction of R. H. Buraside.

It opens Thanksgiving D&y. Valll Vail!, Jessie

Staadlsb, Louise Mackistosb, Ciasie Sewell,

B&pley Holmes and many others are listed. '

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLB.

ACADEMY.—'The Canary." with. Julia. San-
derson and Joseph Cawthorne, renewing Its for-

DR. W. E. BALSINGER
Facial Surgery, Dermatology

Hst* reopened my of-
Bees in Cblcaro after re-
taming from FRANCE in
War Facial Surgery . My
1J years la FACIAL
8UUGERT and Army
Berries enables ma to
offer Greatly Improred
Methods.
SAGGING CHEEKS

Lifted.

BAGGY EYELIDS Cor-
rected.

HUMP NOSE Cor-
rected without Scar.Mn.IABLg TISSUE BUILDLN'O tor Froxn Llnea

sad Facial Defects. No paraffin used.

„ DR. W. B, BAL8ENGER
Cast JJM tea n. stats St. Chicago

HV0MEN!\\

MOTHERS!^
DAUGHTERS^
_who tire;

ily; are
_ fctaggardln d worn; -

nervous or ir.

ritable; who
are subject to
fits o( meJaiv
choly.or the
."blnes.'.'.get

yourbloodec
emined for.
iron

. defici.'

^ssss^PJ • s?**^sl»Cisj

Uq§ takent
tbreeftwadafaYteffiealawfllinSrSi*
yeurstrength andenduranceintwoweeks?
totieinmanyc8ies,-FerdinandKing,MJ>

mer success here and drawing exceptionally

Well.

AUDITORIUM.—Jules Jbrdoa and Barry First

as Abe Potash and Mawruss Perlmatter In the

third classic of this series, entitled "Business
Before Pleasure," delighted large audience Mon-
day night.

FORD'S.-"Btlnd Man's Bluff" premiere. Mon-
day and received poor notices from every paper.

Reviewed elsewhere.

MARYLAND.-Vaudeville.

ALBAUGH'S.—A fantastic- musical sketch, en-
titled The Doll Shop," la which pretty girls

display gowns to advantage, played to an en-

thusiastic audience the opening night. As
Topsy Billy Kavanaugh proved herself a come-
dian of no mean ability and was easily the hit

of the show. "Love's Crossroad," a picture,

written, staged, directed and produced by a
Balthnor* girl, Katherine Kavonaugb, and with
a cast of Baltimoreans, waa shown. "The
Liar," a one-act playlet; the Stewarts, sing-

ers, and Grace Hooeman and Jan* Kirby were
also Included In the bill. " fi ';<.

HIPPODROME. -Five good . acts and a pic-

ture. Krayona- and Co., Frances Rice, 'Mc-
. Laughlln and Evans, Swarts and Clifford, Boris
Fridkln and Co. *

PALACE.—"Fotlle* of the Day."
QAYETY.—The Tempter.
FOLLY.—"Happy Go Lucky Girls.* A spe-

cialty dancer, Iola, should go a Ilttlo easier on
the dance she did the opening night. '.'"..;

PARKWAY.—"Male and Female." a photo-

play based on the hook, "The Admirable Crlch—
ton," Is showing both at this honss and the
Wizard this week. Both of these houses are
under the same management and are easily
the moat popular la this city.

. NEW.-Mary Ptckford In 'The Hoodlum" pic-

ture.

STRAND.—'The Witness for the Defense,"
featuring Miss Stale Ferguson. .

j

Even with only one-half of one per cent, to he
obtained. It was announced this week that the
annual ball of "The Burleeque Boys of Balti-

more" would be h*ld a* per schedule Dec. 10.

This. ! the big "social" event or the season
' for the habitues of the burlesque theatres here.

The management of Auditorium last week re-

fused permission for the "Open Forum" to use
their house Sunday afternoons for their meet-
ings.

Elsie Janls and "Her Gang" made several

trip* to the Fort McHenry Hospital to cheer up
the dreary army hospital, which Is filled with
wounded soldiers. Rot for a long timo has such
an energetic and self-sacrificing person bean be-
fore the publlo eye here, and she took away
with her all sorts of wishes of good luck for the

success of her show, which had Its prcmlcro
here last week and In which she is tho whole
thing.

tfrwa an/good dragrlit i

I'.Wlrm...— eaabaobulntd
,- dragsut en an tbsstoM_ of tocctu or money n

Itoatd. Doctor* entlly ssssssssi
tare Br*-grain taMata to b» talun
^J&frWftrtfMriml*.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

ORPHEUM, LOEW.—Pictures and vaudeville.

BOSTON —Vay.lt -/illo and a feature film.

BIJOU.-PIctures.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Picture* and vaude-
ville.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville and films.

GORDON'S CENTRAL 6QUARB.-Vaudevlll*
consists of Mclnotte and Leedon In a sketch,

Rowland and Meehan, Burt Enrlo end his girls,

the Georgalls Trio and Lew Hoff. Also a fea-

ture film.

PARK.—"Male and Female," the bow film,

-following a long return engagement of "The
Miracle Man," whlcb did big business.

'

ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville,, headed +y Six Royal
Hussars, and., includes, sav ral etb acts.

"Please Get Married" Is the feature film.

STRAND, GLOBE, FENWAY, MODERN,
BEACON, FRANKLIN, PARK, EXETER
STREET, COLUMBIA, CODMAN SQUARE,
WASHINGTON, OLD SOUTH.-Pletures.
SHUBERT.-Sccind week of "Oh, What a

Girl," which did no* get very go64- reception

from the press, batgetting good one from the

public. -. ..' i -•'. VI."

MAJESTIC—Third week of the "Shubert dale-

ties of 1019," going big.

W1LBDR-—William Todge In "The Quart of

Honor" second month and nothing yet stated

about departure.

TREMONT.—Second week of "Three Wise

Fools" at the conservative house,, to very fair

at-dlences.

; PARK SQUARH.—Bertha Kallch in "The Rid-

dle Woman" opened Monday.
PLYMOUTH.-Opened Monday. Alice Brady

canie' Into th*'house In 'Tbrever After."

HOLLT8.—Second week of William Gillette in
"Dear Brutus."
COLONIAL.—Closing week of "Scandals et

1910." "Angel Face" next week.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—Al Jolson returns

for tw« weeks In "Slnhad."
' COPLBY.-Ualng for the second week two of

Shaw's plays. "Widower's Houses" and "How
He Lied to Her Husband."
ARLINGTON.—Another week of the Boston

English O; era Company, with "II Trovatore"

the attraction. .

CASINO.—"The Beauty Trust'' In burlesque.

HOWARD.—"The Cabaret Girls" and vaude-
ville.

GAYETY.—'The Hip, Hip. Hooray" «how
TREMONT TEMPLE.—Fourth week of the

Ptckford film. "The Hoodlum."

The Gordon bouse* In this city have bit en
a new Idea to draw the crowds and get pub-
licity. Already one couple have* been rr--Hfd

on tho stage et the Cambridge Theatre, and
now It Is planned t*> have anotber couple go
through the same ordeal en the stage of the
Strand, another of the suburban houses. For

.« reward the pair got a present of furniture,

the latest bait offered being a $300 bedroom
suite. It's worth tho reward!

Indications are that there was a real demand
fo ropcre In this city, even though sung In Eng-
lish by what Is really a stock musical com-
pany. The Arlington ha* been leased for ten

weeks for this kind of attraction and the pa-

tronage Indicates the .venture will be a success.

The "Bostontans," which In Manager Charles

H. Waldon of the Casino show, wilt show at

tho local house Thanksgiving week. Frank
Finney. and Phil Ott, both Bostonlans and local

favorites, will be wltb the show.

Al Lee ha* succeeded Clarence D. Jaeobson

as manager of "The Scandal* of 1010," playing

at the Colonial.

Tho only change In attractions listed for the

local houses next week Is the arrival here of

"Angel Face," the new musical comedy. Vletor

Herbert will conduct the orchestra at tho open-

ing performance. •

,V

on the strength of Miss Junta* reputation. Snap-
py and full of pep,

SHUBERT-TECK.— "Parlor, Bedroom 'and
Bath," Second lap here of the hokum show, of
the universe. BUnds the test of 'tlmo and I*

still as funny a* ever.

SHEA'S.-Vaudeville.
SHEA'S HIPP.—Picture*.
STAR.*-Pictures and vaudeville.

OAYETY.-Rowland Girls,

ACADBMY.-Parislan Flirt*
,OARDEN.-Zkllabaad

:Go. ... .;

;j LTRIC.^Plctures and vaudeville featuring..

OLYMPld-Plctures-and vaudeville. , gj j

FAMILY-V-BvangeUiie." [jlfF.v

Shea'* Vaudeville House ha* raised He even-
ing scale of price*. The balcony now sella for
75, 80 and 85 cent*. Manager Carr announces
the increase due to the added cost of attractions.

The Vatican Choir* will play a retun. engage-
ment at the Broadway Auditorium November ti
at ft top. :.'. ¥. ,«.*'; .>; ,-',

Manager Carver, or the Family, ha* announced
a picture ball to bo held thanksgiving. Man-
tague Love, June Blvidge and a number Of
other iter* will be present.

COVERS TOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

Alt'! HOOMIl\l)|\<, ,'i n

BUTFAI0.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

MAJBSTIC.-"Bl*le vJanl* and Her Gang."

This Impromptu revue getting a barrel of money

From Clown
to Leading Lnrl?..

Everybody who's anybody In the
profession uses McK & R Albo-
lene to remove make-up.
Cuts the grease In a jiffy. Fro
vents make-up poisoning.

In one and two-ounce tubes one? :

half-pound and pound cans.
Sample tabs free en reqaest. .

':>'

At ail druffgitts and dealers. t$

ALBOLENE
iMcKESSON & ROBBINS.incj 1

"lAANurACTuneRS.
[aSTABUSHED 183Jj .NEW^YOM

:M

'%

EMMA KRAUSE
Ethel Clyde—Dot Ross— Loretta Ross—Daisy Godfrey—Buster Dunn—VERA B1TTINA

i :

Presents 7 HONEY GIRLS 7

in "Melodie and Mirth"

Direction NAT SOBI5L I

/ .

' '-'
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A PHILOSOPHICAL THOUGHT BY

KENDIS and BROCKMAN
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Will Open
For You"

WRITERS OF

"I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES"

"GOLDEN GATE," ETC.
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\(ARIETY carries to wherever there may be

English speaking theatrical people; it covers

Weekly all branches of the theatre, from die

drama to pictures, and is universally recog-

nized as the outstanding theatrical paper.

j^n announcement in the Anniversary Nuror

ber will be a wise and prudent investment.

:.:.'

V; Announcements for the Anniversary Num-

| Her are now acceptable at the regular adver-

; tising rates;

*.".•'

'.:.'',.'

*:::%

/...,•;

Opening
OPEN HOUSE AT THE BURLESQUE CLUB

mm161 WEST 44th STREET, SUNDAY, ,

>:-..-"'i
. FROM 12 O'CLOCK NOON TO 12 O'CLOCK MIDNIGHT -

The Burlesque Club cordially invites all Its MEMBERS and
FBIENDS, in and out of the profession, to inspect its club rooms
on Sunday, November 23rd.

. You don't have to be a member to visit us that day. The club
wishes every one connected with burlesque to see its handsome new
.club rooms. .s^-. :,.S -

:i
• i:V ••i%; *-v '^.'\:<% :

'f'y.C''^r':^ f^W^
BRING THE LADIES

' /'

•
;

- A L L A R E I N V IT E P','*-" "* '•':' '^]&Sp

SPECIAL AIWOl^^
Saturday, December 6th, at 11 E JMtfe

THE FIRST 80CJAL NIGHT IN THE NEW CLUB ROOMS FOR MEMBERS
Or . . AMD THEIH FRIENDS-BRING THE LADIES O ^^

BIG DOINGS GREAT TIE PROISE0
I

JAS. E.COOJPER, President ^ H

m

Pennlnion waf Knitted the Famoua Playera*

ZABkr Co. thts week to erect their new exchange

et 2»S FrukUn. street.

The Buffalo Eiprew. hithertothe demon vpeee

mleer of the town (»n fur «•" theatrical ttaK

1* cenceruod), thU week underwent a complete

remlalon of poller end blossomed forth la full

press stent's glory. Almost an satire pegs
daily Is devoted to advance notices running the

whole gamat of the press agent1
• Imagination.

Of course, the theatrical dlsplar advertising has
Increased twofold.

"Steel workers admitted f«» , from » e-. ra.
until noon dally," Is jho unique! announcement
by the Standard theatre. There's is lot of
psychology la Ilia Idea. " '.«*»

!>. , T<:.

- CXEYELASU.
• .";.'.'

.
:.?

;

Br.,i. .-wiisor* rot. '.', /*
HUBKBT-C01.ONlAt.-Mrs- Henry B. Harris

present! "When a Man's » Man."
OPERA HOUSE. -Marie Dressier la "Time's

Klghtmsre."
PROSPECT. — Dykeman-Owsn Stock offer

••Along Came Ruth." *

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
MILES—Boralnl Troupe, Anita Diss, Xoe

Darcy. Four Renccs, Harris ft Nolan, and H. B.

Warner In "For a Woman's Honor/'
prusciLLA.-Jonltu. Rank's Musical Comedy

Co., Ladora ft . Beekmsn; Dsvts ft Kitty, and
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bart.
LOEWS LIBERTY.—Vaudeville and pictures.

EMPIRE.-Bert Ross and the "Sport Girls."

STAR-"Liberty Olrls.** with Jack Conway.
GRAND.—Vaudeville and pictures. .

STILLMAN.-PIctures ;

:

EUCLID snd ALHAMBBA.—Pictures. '

MALL.—Pictures. -.:;••

STANDARD.—Pictures.
MBTROPOLITAN.-Plet,ure«. :

KNICKERBOCKER .-Plctorea

Walter Hampden drew big 'houses at Ms four

matinees at the Opera House In his production

of "Hamlet" last week. His conception of the

Dana was acceptably received.

Harry C Ball, manager of the Bbubert-

Colonlal, Is able to be around again after his

automobile accident fast week. He has Still

evidence, however, of the mishap, which might

have had more serious consequences. »•

Jsne Lowe Joined the Prospect Stock Players

on Monday as leading woman, succeeding Miss

Louise Hamilton, who left to fill sn engage*

tnent In the Bast. Miss Lowe Is well known
among playgoers here, her last appearance being

In "Business Before Fleaturo."

The play selected for tlfls week Is ."Along

Came Ruth." Splandtd public support is being

'accorded this company. '

There seems to be no end to the number of

hew picture house* being opened hersi The
New Nerval Is the latest, which Shrew Its doors

-

•pen. to devotees to the screen last Saturday.

The new honse Is owned and managed by

J. F. Manak, has a seating capacity of 1,000,

and is complete '1A every detail with modern
equipment. -.^ •"

• The coat of the Structure le stnted at »7S.-000,

and among' the appolntmtnU Is a 15.000 organ."

" The bill of tare provided at ! U» Star W*
week to the skew, owned by-, the proprietors of
the theatre. Brew A Campbeh, wko make this
an annual affair. Tba sttractlon la thefLlb-
•rty airto," wltfc/'jaesi Gcnwar-aa headUlner, •

Ha will bs aupported by VIoPJant, Helen
Stuart, Monica Rednipnd, Pauline Barer, Jemts
iAwrsnce, and the Runaway Four, i'M

. ;^^,.—L,.v, ' '* r«$M
Big bustkeas it reported at the Empire, whwre .

burlesque ftolds forth, Twice aafly rna b»s»9
Is sold out, and Billy Hextar la'alwaya-oa Ibbi.

toes to see thai his patrona get the -braa& «2
satisrsctlon that lingers. =. J ;•-(:;.

.

•;.',;';; £-r,;f

During the p**» mootfis, the boose bas.und«r»
gens considerable lmproven»0ts>-'renjodcned, !

,re-
painted snd rsdecoratadr-aadr by Use beginning
of December. 7Ha new cusMoned aeats will-ta
installed as a final effort along"the lines ofCom-
fort, ."',.;. »;', .. .•/•': v.;-:.' ".',•

. '.i-.-',
~ ..-•

Altogether 111,000 has been spent In keeping
the Empire up to modern theatrical 'ideas, and
Billy Hester Is keenly alert to what his clientele

expect • /"• lax : ". - - ,
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Juno Blvldgs waKberg JMut 'and$mm0
and appeared In person In air the Leo* thea-
tres. On Friday she spoke to tbeTnemWrs, cf

the Klwants Club in the Interest of the local

Community Chest campaign. ..."{.•. ».;•;!,' 1' '*'••••'.'

. LM)

1

.7

•.A'j:*-'jj''«l_:All'.iiV.
- tWI-u*l iStZs-I'lv^i^'tVi

Alterations have beenv planned regarding tbs
Standard, and these win be' but into effect

Immediately. The changos include! some re-
modeling, and redecorating, carpeting the. audi-
torium, and also tbs lighting system throughout
the house. v . •

•

, . ^%f-

The Vatican Choirs play a return visit hero
next Saturday.

,

'
< ,' : 1 •/'*/. j

*' " "'• ""••' "'••'•'•'. -r^'i".. :':.

At the Shubert-Colonlal the now play, "When
a Man's a Man." This, production ol. Mrs.

Henry B. Harris had its premiere last week in

Washington, D. C, and while there Is a new-
ness noticeable in tho vehicle, the players have
settled down Sn Hoir respective characters fairly

well. Cleveland set Its Imprimatur on it, how-
ever, and stamped approval in no unmistakable
manner.. «»•. Y.'.,,

'

:
'•.-; ; v'^v.v.-. :

.
•••

There ere some'hlngstbat weakonod the play;

the closing scones are Insipid, tliey art lifeless

and not In keeping vrltn" the themo as ason
from a raolodramMlc viewpoint^ It io aversion
of tho "triangle," and there are some clover

and interesting bits of color glvcb to thd pro-

duction. ' •...•.• •-'-'•—. -

;
•,

Vi
!
:
.;,':.^ :S

Pauline Lord as Marie Srnlth-llio Only fcmnlo

character—fulfilled the' expectations- ftnd la . en-

titled to first honors. 8ho was splendidly 'as-

sisted In their respective rtjes; by Macey; Hw-
lam *» tbe. unprincipled rascal, St. John ; Reg-
inald Barlow aa White, tha trappor, and Philip

Leigh as Louts Smith, the weakling husband.

The Prospect -Players presented "Along. Ganvi

'Rtrthi' at tbs Btoapoot Monday, snd everything

--..-, -,
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Assisted by JIMMIE DUNN
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At the Piano-EDDIE MORAN
r . . .

• >? ~ ' '
. ... -;. -^ Jl*£

in a new and exclusive offering written and composed by «;<-*J
«.

,

ri*?*r.' -• -. - •W\V.:
mLEE DAVID :•*•,:

am
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.€} The undersigned, who control the publishing rights,".''

call attention to the fact that these numbers were written

for and are restricted to Miss NESB1T/
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Little This

Do A Little
IJ In preparation by LEE DAVID acts for— ;

, EMMA HAIG, BETH BERRI, ABORNS (in conjunc-

tion with Ed. Clark), MOSCONI BROS, and others.
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. NICE & CO.
1544Broadway (Between 45th and 46th Streets)

'
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» * .

of "WONDMNC" "TENTS OF ARABS," "ROMANCE^
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went alone like the proverbial marriage be! In.

Jane Lowo. the new leading woman, acted

•plendldly in the title role, and la a valuable

acquisition to the Dykeman-Owea aggregation.

The players are all well, cast Prominent amon~
these are Cecil Owen as Israel Putnam Hub*
bard, Florence Carrette aa his wife, and Olga

Hanson aa Prlnciua Hubbard. Patrons ot the

Prospect were well repaid for their visit, and
thin city baa room for a stock company *ucb

as la tenanting the honse at present.

Even if Mario Dressier did drag Tiille'a

Klghtmare" from its well-earned rent of NV-
.oral years, and added some new bits of color

and vivacity, it went over here Monday as well

a» -ever it did in its infancy. True, the star is

the whole show In a manner, but the support

given her by George Gorman, Myrtle Jersey,

Clara Palmer and Italia Hunt assure success.

The vicissitudes of Tlllie Blobbs are all there

in their old-tlms qualntneaa, and Miss Dressier

made every word tell and vtery action bring

home the desired effect. It goes without saying

that she could unearth a nightmare under any
circumstances, aa her fund of humor seems

to be Inexhaustible. She is the same Marie, her

personality predominates, and her natural wit

and creation of thing* grotesque, win the

plaudits Of Clevelanders.

The bill for Keith's Hip this week, after sev-

en*! change*, li the following: Jean Adair and
Co.; Car lea Sebastian Trio; Three Kataro Bros.;

Heal Abel; Morris and Campbell; LeRoy, Talma
and Dosco; Frances Kennedy; Dunbar's White
Hussars.

DAVENPORT, IA.
BURTIB.—For years this house, now the

only home ot the legitimate in .the tri-cities—

Davenport, la., Rock island and Mollrie, in.—
haa had a third gallery, unreserved? but with
the entire change of ' seating this part has
had the benches removed and now the whole.
house Is reserved. The management gave the

house a real going over, spending aome thou-
sands, and the changes add 'a great deal.

Underwood did the most to put the show
across here. Poor voices of. principal* were a>

handicap. Chorua better, than average ot that
ent through here, although smaller. .

wheel burlesque haa been atoppltig one
night a week with good business. Billy Wat-
eon, 4th, with a bunch that doea. not line up
with the one* preceding.

J. H. Wan chard, a resident producer, had
two ot hi* offering* ,ct the Hurtle recently*

The million-dollar theatre being ereoted for

Blanchard Interest*, now In its tenth week
ot excavating ,1a the incentive for the organi-
sation here thl* week of a $100,000 corpora-
tion who** business will be the operation of
"Green Hill restaurants and dance hall*" In

the' chain. Idea—one now In operation 'at Ft.

Dodge, la., one In construction at Ds* Moines,

la., and a large one to b- conatructed in thl*

new theatre. In the basement—grill orches-
tra, cabaret and' dancing.

Oua Edwards In "Welcome Home Song
Revue," headlining Orpheum bill this week,
I* making one of biggest bit* of vaudeville
season here. Lydla Barry also going big.

"Please Get Married' 1 In pictures at the
Rlalto last week . was scored by many local
people, a* In decidedly bad taat*. Those who
had seen the original

.
stage production In

Hew York said film was far below legitimate
production. Drew good houses at 30 cents
top, •".

.

"The Sightseers," at Berchel first four day*
thl* week. "Listen Lester" )a,at three days.
Next week,' "Bird of Paradise," sfth time In
De* Moines.

"Bye* of Youth," In stock at Princess last
week, made the hit of the aeaton and drew
capacity at practically every performance.
Leona Power*, now leading woman, did moat
to put show across. This week "The haughty
Wife." Next week "The Country Cousin." ,

Soaman and Sloan in "Nonsense Land,"
heading Empree* bill tint half week.

DES MOINES.
By DON CLARK,

"Oh, Lady I Lady" with Pauline Barrl and
Joseph McCalllon drew two (food houses and
Saturday capacity, three day* last week. First

time In Dc* Moines. Billy Gaaton a* Hal*

ARTISTS, ATTENTION!
DON'T FAIL TO 8END FOR THE TWO LATE8T 80NG HIT8

"SWEET VIOLET—SWEETEST FLOWER OF ALL"

and "BEAUTIFUL VAMPIRE NELL"
FREE PROFESSIONAL COPIES. SEND PROGRAM

JOSEPH GEORGE, Music Publisher 442 WEST 1Z5TH ST., NEW YORK

At picture houses: Dec-Molnc . "Virtuous
Vamp," first half; "Teeth ot the Tiger," sec-
ond half. Rlalto, May Allison In 'Fair and
Warmer." Palace, Gladya Leslie In "The
Golden Shower," first half; Earl* Williams In
"The Black Gate," last halt Garden. "Male
and Female." Majestic, Narimove in "The
Red Lantern" and Clara Kimball Toung In
"The Better Wife."

Howard Colon building now 130,000 home
at Hamburg, la., with C. W. Stelnbaugh,
Omaha, architect.

*' - —~»

—

Clarion, la., has passed new Sunday law,
closing picture theatre there. Annual license
of S20 required for week day operation, with
penalty for Immoral films.

John Shipley, former owner of several pic-
ture houses and recently manager HudWlneon-
rethe branch. In De* Moines, ha- Quit the
theatre game and has gone to Salt Lake City
#o look after real eclat* Interests there, v "

Waterloo, la., now ha* an active little
theatre society. Have secured building. Four-
teen original play* have been produced •too*,/-
HIT.

, ^ ;.,_' ' ',
,,

•'. -v !

/
\*£iffx
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Five hundred University of Iowa studont*
mobbed the Bnglert theatr*, Iowa City, last
Thursday. Manager W. M. MoKenale and on*
employe were injured. Front of house egged.
Student* tried to "rush" theatre and were
kept out by manager. President Jeasup of
University threaten* to expel guilty student*

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

Fred Aitken, general manager of Triangle,
was In Detroit test week conferring with Ed-
ward F. Callahan, of New York City, who re-
cently took obarge ot the local branch. .Mr.
Altkan I* out meeting the trade and feeling the
pulae of the exhibitors for tbe future. ' Ho aata •

prospect* were very brldgbt,

B. J. Elchenltub, former field sains manager
for Paramount In Chicago, ha* been appointed
Detroit manager for Pathe, succeeding Frank
Oebhardt, who haa taken charge of the Strang
Feature*. F. B. Roger*, central division mao-
ager for Pathe, mad* the appointment who*
la town last week. j^. :

"f;i£?

"The Rainbow Girl" at the New Detroit doing

AT LIBERTY
X HE ORIGINAL

Hie neatest and tbe sweetest, and the pr*ttl**»
act In vaudeville. Address, Cedar Rapids, la.

DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO (V. Lewi% Mgr.)

We offer for rsat ot tale wand new setting, sod drops Is tee latest and meat
gorgeous designs In painted draperies.

100 aiw irti us lets*. Let ns submit same lor your approval.

Our now factory and artiste are at your service. 245 Wear 46th 8treet, Now York City. Phone: Bryant *H48





LEONARD HICKS m HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

%mt

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(Of the better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of tbe owners. Located la the heart of the city. Just off

.Broadway, close to alt booking- offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines,

•JL" road and subway. •

We are the largest maintain era of housekeeping furnished apartments special lilng to
theatrical folks. We are on the froond dally. This alone Insures prompt service and
ejtaanlinets. . y '

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AMP ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml ts 847 Wert 4Mb St. . Poens- Bryist 6255A kaHdiai de urn. Jstt eon pitted; elsraisr

spirtutsu srnssed Is saltss ol ess, tws ess teres

.

resell, wltk tiled Hit's nd skewer, tils* UrUim,
kltcK«nette«. Tksss aiartsstnta taibedy every lexer*
keen ts sioderB ieltne«,

.

.
155.00 Up Moatkly; 116.00 Us WesUy

YANDIS COURT
341-247 West 43rd St. Phces: Bryast 7012
. '.Oat, three sad tout room apartatsts. with kit.

cassettes, prints katk aid teUjtionu. Ths privacy
tktst spirtaeats ire aetsd ter li ess St Us it-

$12.00 Up. Weakly

HENRI COURT
Sit. 314 sad Sit West 48tk St. Pksee: Bryast &5«0

A* ea-te-tss-talsstt, sew. nrssrset kvlldlie, ar-

rttetd Is akarbisats ef tares sad lour rceas »lto

kitskess sad privets katk. 'Pfcees la seek spsrt-

"""t
: SI/.00 Us Weekly

THE DUPLEX
S25 asd U6 Wait 43rd SI. Pkess: Bryut 42M-II3I

Tkrse tad lew rasas with katk, furaliked ts a
dea-ti el tdtrasw Out esesli ssytklaf Is this

type s» selMlae. Tksse eputaiiU will eseeasrt-

daktfssr ar were adelts.
19.50 Up Wsslly

Address all communication! to M. Claman
New YorkPrincipal Office—Tandls Court, Ml West 4&rd Street, New 1

Apartment* can be seen. evenings, Office in each building:.

>TVL Bryant eajfjdasVWM & One Block to Times Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
;

.i; •-. MRS. GEORGE DANIEL. Proprietress

.

-.,»..,
Catering Exclusively to the Profession. Special gammer Rates from June to September

PS 776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
•v „ . . Between 47th and 48«h Streets
Private Bath and 'Phono kurksj vnRlr • Office;
... I* Each Apartment NEW YORK m EiGHTn AVENUE

Phone: Bryant .191* Geo. P. Schneider. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSWHE BERTHA

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 3-4 Booms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

;'._ --^ Steam Heat and Electric Light .... 10.60 Up

m

-

3« *-.

tm TO SS0 WEST BIST STREET Phone CIRCLE 6640
An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type, having; every device and convenience.
Apartments are beautifully arranged, and consist of 3. 3, and 4 rooms, with kitchens
and kitchenettes, tiled bath and 'phone 917.00 Up Weekly.

Address all communications to Charles Teneabanm, Irvington Hall.
No connection with any other house. -

-

DEAR FOLKS:—Did you ever stop to figure out why, I have tbe most popular place In

the loop, and why all the theatrical people eat at my placo7 It Is very simple. The
beat of food and treatment at reasonable prices. Ask Ed. Kurtz. '

The 13th Chair" "PETE" SOTEROS

-

NEXT DOOR TO THE COLONIAL THEATRE, SO WEST RANDOLPH 8T, CHICAGO.
^kBSEkBOBkBkBBBeBEEkBBkBBBBtBkB

Bne. Second time here. Next, David Warfield

ippf'The Auctlonce^.',•'. ;

"Betty Be Good" at Shubcrt-Dotrolt. Hay
stay two weeks if business holds up. "Woman
In Room 13" at Garrick next week.

Abe Reynolds at Gayety.

Malda"

Edmond Hayes at Cadillac.

Next, "Social

KEY.—Pictures.
LIBERTY.—Pictures.

COZY.—Al Shaffer's Musical Comedy play,
tng "The Girl From Milwaukee."
CROWN.—Pictures.

UNDER CANVAS.—Rentfrow's Stock Co. la

"The Barrier."

Muriel Forbes, with Vttagraph, la In town
visiting t«r mother.

I

'

I.,

'-

W

Photoplays: "Sealed Hearts," at Madison;
"Almost a Husband," at Adams; "Crooked
Straight," at Broadway-Strand; "Purity," at

Washington. '

"Someone Must .Pay.'* owned by Joe Horwlta
tor Michigan, Is' at the Majestic this week.

J, C. Bitter, of ths Rlsltb Theatre, Detroit,

has been elected president of the Michigan Ex-
hibitors' League.

The Red Roosters have planned a big week
and are having the Wortham Carnival Co. to
handle their Cackle Town for them. The
Roosters are composed' of a bunch of business
men that havo a carnival every year, *)ut this
Is their first since the war.

The Majestic and Loew*s Prlno are both
doing some advertising In the drills* They
are putting on a bargain matinee at the
Majostlo for 26 cents. Loewe advertising his
house at 15 and IS.

• HOUSTON, TEX.
By JACKSON G. HORNING.

MAJESTIC—Vaudeville. - -.

PRINCE.—Vaudeville.
-QUBBN.—Pictures. .

ISIS.—Pictures
LIBERTY.—Pictures
BOB.—Pictures.
IRIS.—Pictures.

B. F. Roberts, for three years manager of
the Liberty here, has been placed In charge
of ths Queen at Galveston.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNBY B. FOWLER.

MURAT—"Love for 8ale."
ENGLISH'S—"Going Up."
KEITHS—Vaudeville.

L

iARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING. ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
•; G\\.\yir PIA^(> Vl'USl^illfA) l'r,Y^ A'. L^V^CA'i. ACTS
Ai.r. Kf\i)S oKsonNn:!^

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE -•--,. "v ;
----. ft .--:

Between 40th and 4Tth Streets. > One Block West of Broadway
.

Three, Four and Five-Boom High-Class Furnished Apartments—$10 L'p
Strictly Professtoaal MRS. GEORGE HIEGEI , M'gr. Phones: Bryant 8930-1

SMARTEST OF
MOTOR RESORTS PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and - '*•

BLOSSOM HEATH INN f^ f
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I. Cnequaled In Cuisine and Service. .;

Open All Year •/ - Untlar direction «f^ A^i^uklMlj
ssska

»!
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 1IEAR YEi
The Caravansarle of the Elect; dining room of the Thespian- Immortals; food, my frlenda, S

hive^ not ea7on
e
at"

8 motner onlon> .we SMOTHER 'em; Friend, yon have not lived ttyoV- i,V
.

THE GREASY VEST 3§i''_ .
rOTTS, Proprietor

~ «. - ..
m N RTM CLARK 8TREET, CHICAGO ' -

Opp. The College Inn Opp. Tha 8hermen_ Hotel

. * *-

~

m :

m.i<

-;.

BERT KELLY
MANAGES OP

401-409 N. CLARK ST., PHONE: CENTRAL 8180
CHICAGO

'

' .' .. . t. 4

_A Weird, Attractive, Cosy Little PUee, Where Von Dance In the Soft. Mellow Lisht af
Carious Lanterns.

«••-— ..»...^.,
Special Attention to the Theatrical Profession. iVr"

LYRIC—Vaudeville.

MAJESTIC—Jack Bessey Players, stock. •-

PARK — Musical Extravaganza; "Sliding,"
Billy Watson.
RIALTO—Vaudeville and pictures.

.

CIRCLE-Pictures.

The rebuilt Orpheum, which was opened at
Terre Haute two weaka ago, la Justifying the
expenditure »f $60,000 on Its repairs, accord-
ing to Managers Keating A Fox of ths Ameri-
can Theatre Co. Ths theatre now la Colonial
In design throughout. A nursery and smoking
room are proving valuable additions. A new
pipe organ and eight-piece orchestra are add-
ed attractions.

BALTIMORE

The greatest array'of artists ever seen on
any one stage In Indianapolis wll< be gathered
together at tbe benefit performance for the
Actors' memorial fond at Baglleh's, Dee. S.

la addition to the east of this "Rainbow Girl,"

actors and actresses from all other attrac-

tions will be brought to English's for the
performance. The Indianapolis Elks' lodge
plans to buy out the entire balcony.

Formerly
05 Booms
With Baths
Special Rates

to the
Profession

Franklin St
at Eutaw

ReiHy's
Knows ..''

What tbe .

Palate
Needs After
tbe Show
HOME

COOKLNG

MONTREAL.
-By ARTHUR SCHALBK.

HIS MAJESTY'S—'The Luck of ths Navy."
PRINCESS—Vaudeville, headlined by Anna

Held. Jr.

ORPHEUM — Stank company In "Baddy
Long Legs."

GAIETY—Bon Ton Girls.

LOEWS—Vaudeville and pictures. - — -
-

ST. DENIS

—

Vaudeville and pictures.

JOE TIFMAN
' 1'rop. ••

IN THE HEAHT OF TMiT THEATRICAL 0I8THICT :

.
i iiii kfvi/'v

'--V<

NOTICE
-»

SEYMOUR HOTEL
ROCHESTER, «,. Y.

All Modern lapravsaeshv-Cestralry Uea
Rates t 7Se. aad Dp

sst

Featuro films showing this week: Imperial
—Anita Stewart In "Her Kingdom of

Dreams." Loew's—Constance Talinsdge In
"Experimental Marriage." Bt. .Denis—Evelyn

Greely In "Bringing Up Betty." Hew Grand—
Mabel Normand la "Jinx.'! Hoiman—Stuart
Holmes In "Who Won." Tl vol i—Harry Ts
Moray In "Honor's Web." Mount Royal
Pltte In "Better Times." Strand—Tom Mix,
"The Speed Maniac." Empire—Mickey Re-
gent, Dorothy Phillips in "The Right to Hap.
pineis." Allen—Marion Bevies in "GottJng
Mary Married" .,.: '

-, i

R M Walsh, recently appointed manager sf •

/'
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VARIETY

PALACE; NEW YORK; THIS WEEK (NOV* 17)

AJIERICA'S PREMIER ROPING ARTISTS

.:•'
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^WALKER
PRESENTING THEIR OWN VERSION OF

"PASTIMES OF THE THREE X RANCH"

;
•• m

.';••
Direction MAX HARTS OFFICE

'v

-••-:•*£

His Mnjeitj'*. haj been
i
promoted to b« fen-

' *nl auditor for the newly organised Trans'
Cenadd Theatres, Limited, and will take np
hi* dnttei oa Dec 1, the date on which the

transfer of the numerous theatre* taken over
.»7 the new company bocomet effective.

William Webb has been appointed manager
of tho theatre to succeed Mr. Walih and will

airume hli dullos on Dec. 1. '

AT UBEBTT
Character Comedian. Stock or BarleaqoeKVKBKTT PARKS

Marlda Way, Maiden, Maw.

Rachmaninoff will give one cancer* at Ilia

Majesty'*, Sunday afternoon, Nor. 21, under.

the management of Louie Bourdon,

Ben Hills, manager of Loow's, fa making
Mr preparation* for hl» second anniversary

week at his theatre, which la Dec 8.

of tabloid* and pictures. After "giving up"
for 21 days, Clarence Bennett, the manager,
decided to give up altogether. Bennett la

still operating the Lyrlo with a strictly col-

ored policy, and report baa It he l* doing well.

The theatre ta this week featuring three col-

ored chorister* because they have red hair.

Cora Witherspoon la. visiting her. sister In

this city. Another visitor la Irma Staege, the
guest of Mrs. Arthur B. White.

Musical comedy and pictures continue
enjoy ^lg business at the) Palace, under
abl* management of Raleigh Dent /: ',':'?

* " '

Manager Hathaway Carper cancelled
and Jeff, which had heen billed to play
the Overholser.

I:

PHLXADELiPHIA.

fW*.

*•>
.
— rlsastr^-" '

fcOXY

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

TOURING

on the Baltic

WEEK

HEW ORLEANS. .

By 6. M. SAMUEL
TtTLANH.—'JTIger Rose."
FRENCH O. H.

—

V. O. Grand Opora Co. In
•,Thala,•• "Lea Cloches de Cornerille," "Ma-

' non." "Huguenots" and "Rigoletto."

I**.PAT8TTE.—Dark.
LYRIC- -Hard Tack Jackson's Flayers.

DATJPHINE.—Stock burlesque.

STRAND.—Geraldlne Parrar in 'The World
and Its Women" and Fatty Arbuckle la

"Backstage."
LIBERTT.—Marguerite Clark In "Widow by

Proxy."
TRIANON.—"The Life Lino."

"Listen Lester," occupies the Tulane next

week.

The Lafayette expired after three weeks

A couple of bloomers at the Strand rar-
rently, that Is, from the Southern viewpoint.
They are Geraldlne Farrar la "The World
and Its Women'.' and Fatty Arbuckle In
"Backstage." Not a gurgle greeted the new-
est Arbuckle, while the latest Farrar release
had them walking out In phalanxes. Miss
Farrar is supported by her husband. Lou
Tellegen.

The local- lodge of Elks is to assist in mak-
ing the Actors' Fund Day a success in New
Orleans.

e*

The Palace stage crew and musicians estab-
lished a record- the lost half of last week
when they played a show within M minutes
after it arrived at the depot Eddls Maura*
Is stage manager of the Palace and Joe Fulco
orchestral director. For their work they were
given an especial award by Manager Piazza.

i

PREVOST and GOULET
Directionf MORRIS & FEIL Playing Delmar Time

This week (Nov. 17), Bijou, Savannah. 2nd half, Palace, Jacksonville
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"VARIETY"

"ALL JAZZ REVUE"
"The Morette Sisters are the busy twin bees of tho entertainment.

These kids are wonderful for burlesque because that's the last place on

earth they should be. They are animated enough and they do all that

any two girls could do with the parts.

"But they only begin there. As specialty artists with brass and

stringed Instruments they crack across hit after hit on the same merits

that get curtain calls In big time vaudeville, and they never -get lower

in their demeanor than the most exacting of big time vaudeville could

demand. Their clothes reek of delicate taste and costly materials. They

dance, they sing, they Jazz, they render classics, and always they are

girlish, always, wholesome.

"They are a credit to burlesque, and it Is a credit to burlesque that

Its audiences clamor for more of these chic kids every time they show."

JACK LAIT.

With this city crowded with people for the
annual racing season, which extends from
Thanksgiving Day until March, artists are
advised to reserve rooms in advance- from
the packed hotels, asking for a reply as .to
whether they will bo taken care of or not.
The rates correspond to those in force at At-
lantic City during August The spectacle of
people walking the streets here for hours with
grips in their hands Is not uncommon.

The first week of —the opera season was
quite auspiclou* In the matter of at*Adance.
The company has been proclaimed -Competent,
hut not unusual. The subscriptions assure a
financially good year. More money la being
spent on accessories and scenery than at any
time during the past.

The American Veterinary Association Is

holding a convention here this week, the
members being prominent at the theatres.

They have .in»«_of horse sense,

B. V. Richards,' general manager of the
Saenger Amusement Co., has been 111 for the
post fortnight, but Is reported oa the road
to recovery.

OKLAHOMA CITY.
EMPRESS—Pictures.

NOW FOLLY—Picture*.
DREAMLAND—Pictures.

STRAND—pictures.

PALACB—Musical comedy and ifcfclu.-cs.

MAJESTIC—Pictures.
OVERHOLSER—Road shows.

ALLEGHENY.-Helen Trlx and Sister;

Cota: O'Connor and Dbton; The BrIant*; "
Beauty Vender," a tabloid, and the torn
tare, Olive Thomas In "The Spite Bride."
NIXON'S GRAND.—"Heir for a Night"; John

Cutty; Jim Halley and Jess Noble; Orville''
Stamm; Marie sad Ana. Clark; Al Raymond.
and motion pictures.' **.

KBYSTONB—Georga Chocs' "Oh. That Mel-
ody," ts the feature of tho eighth anniversary
bill. Others are Worth-Warten Poor; Jarrts

ARTISTS
IN

EUROPE
Players in Europe desir-

ing to advertise in VA-
RIETY may mail adver-

tising copy direct to VA-
RIETY, New York, and de-

posit the amount in pay-

ment for it to VARIETY**'
credit at the

PALL MALL
DEPOSIT CO.

Carlton St, Regent St,

S.W., London

s&l

P
May Robson in 'Tlab" played to good busi-

ness at the Overholser 10-12. The big audi-
ences Wore delighted and the bos offlee re-

ceipts very gratifying. Return date will be
welcomed.

Tho Vatican Choirs played to good business
at the Fair Grounds Auditorium 11. The sing-

ing was fine, but not enough solos to please

everybody.

For uniformity in exchange, the
Pall Mall Co. will accept deposits
tor VARIETY at the prevailing
rate.

Through this manner of trans-
mission, all danger of loss to the
player Is averted; VARIETY as-
sumes full rtak and acknowledges)
the Pall Mall Co.i receipt* aa Its
own receipts for all money placed
with the Pall Mall to VARHnTB
credit

1

.

!
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1 o o -PHOTOS Size, 8x10—For THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS
DELACROIX Studio - 1 165 Broadway", Cor. 42nd Street, New York City
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E. F. ALBEE, President I. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-Presidenti

B. F. Keith's
-A -i..

I
I* '". '

;

•,'

B.F.KEITH

(AGENCY) ; • :

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
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General Executive Offices

Putnam Building', Times Square,

New YorK

:f- •/,;-
JF.H. L.UB1N

Vaudeville Booking Department

General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

B. S
Theatrical Enterprises

-.?•-. •

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGEMCY 3 "

y-\

ti$m

. M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

,'' J,(T.'t.-.-

rm
:*.*3 ,!,•*

110412-114 WEST FOUTY-SECOND STREET

Phone, Bryant .9200
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ARTHUR J H0RW1TZ-LEE KRAUS, INC.
CHICAGO * BOOKING NEW VORK

^^.tS's?: EAST AND WEST 8SKS&
Acta dMlrlni Immediate and consecutive booking communicate.
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Broadway
(Putnam Building)

York City
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BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

The Western Vaudeville

|

Managers' Association |
MORT SINGER. General Managar TOM CARMODY. Booking Managw

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre BIdg. CHICAGO, ILL* $$

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

House, t Warwick St.. London N. W. A. Ben Poller will be ioeated fa Mew York March
next. See W. V. a A. Id Ohlceao. Bee B1U Morphy. Aekerman-Herris. San Franrlnco.

^ v

Hany Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director
; .-^«N

fltflittrti Cento MOWM "HU8HMAC. ayeeer i.„ 0*»» rivoti THEATRE, tiittt. Awtniu

AneHeeaBepreeenUUve, NORMAN JEFFERIES «•»' £"«t, Trurt «Ke.. PtireiNtm*
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LOUIS 15PIELMAN Presents

THE GREATEST VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION OF THE SEASON Si

Win. BRACK and Company

of Six People

• *

,**•

IN A PANTOMIME NOVELTY
SPECTACULARLY STAGED AND CROWDED WITH COMEDY AND THRILLS

,-''' •--.-' -v £m

a*—
tad Harris: Four J&neleys; film feature, Pearl

YTfctt* In "The Black Secret."

NIXON.—This home to celebrating lt« ninth

anniversary this week with George Brown and
OS,; A. Robins end Partner; "A Cure for the

>

illii

#*?« -'
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•:•;:

»*9*. I i i •.

Like afurnace

fire. You need

it each winter.

Because PIso's, too,

is a protec t ion against

winter weather. By

soothing irritated, scratchy throats

and relieving bothersome coughs

and hoarseness, it prevents more se-

riousailment*.Keep italwavsio the

medkbecabinet;useitatthe first

indication of throat irritation.

39ct>n*rdfitbf*. C*H*y*»
tpialu WM f*r ysssi —d 0U

PISO'S
for Coughs X Colds

Bluea"; Levr 'Wilson; the Gaudschmldts, and
the Mack Sennett comedy film, "Salome and
Shenandoah," as the bill.

GLOBE.—"Oeme of Opera"; "Manimy'i Birth-

day" ; Rice and Werner; Fred Allen; Earl and
Sunshine; Frank Fa iron; Walter Fisher and
Co. in "Baby Bugs"! Anger, Sheets and King,
and the Koban Japs.

WILLIAM PENN.—First half, "Senator"

Francis Murphy; Harry Sauber in "Let's Get
Married"; Duval and Symonds; Ryan and Ryan,
and the film feature, Eugene O'Brien In "Sealed

Hearts." Lost half, Collins' Seven Variety

Dancers; Klass and Termini; Chas. Howard
and Co.; William II. Armstrong, and Co.;

Armstrong and Downey, and the film feature,

Constance Talmadge In "The Temperamental
Wife." .' • '

CASINO.—Ben Welch Revue.
PKOPLES.-"The Burlesque Review."
BIJOU.-"The Aviator Girls."

CaYETT.—Billy Wild and Co., Stock bur-

lesque, with "Omar featured.

"The Miracle Man" is in its third and final

week of big business at the Palace, where
seven shows dally have been played to packed
houses.' Next week, Nazlniova in "The Brat"
STANLEY.—Geraldlne Fnrrar In "The Flame

of the Desert."

ARCADIA.—Irene Castle in "The Invisible

Bond." and "Fatty" Arbuckle In ^"Hayseed."
VICTORIA.—"When Bearcat Went Dry," and

"Fatty" Arbuckle In "Hayseed.'.'

C0LONIA.L.-Bryant Washburn In "Why
Smith Left Home," and Vivian Martin In "His
Official Fiancee."

CAPITOL.-Flrst hah*, William S. Hart in

"John Petticoats." Last half, "Bryant Wash-
burn in "Why Smith Left Home."
REGENT.-Charles .Ray in "Crooked Straight."

ALHAMBRA.—Dorothy Dalton In "L"Apache."
Last half, John Barrymore in "Raffles."

STRAND.-"Luck in Pawn." Last half,

"Crooked Straight.*'

LOCUST.—First half, W. S. Hart In "John
Petticoats." Last half, Dorothy Glsh in "Turn-
ing the Tables."

R1VOLI.—John Barrymore in "Raffles."

BELMONT.—Nazimova in "The Red Lantern.'

Last half, "The Man Who Stayed Home."

m
the same capacity for the Actors' Fund benefit

last' year/ . ... -*.':-.':

PITTSBUEGH.
."

... By COLEMAN HARRISON. -

The premiere of -"SmU In* Through" with
Jane Cowl nid not take place Monday night
at the Shubert Pitt as expected. Instead, .the

first performance was given Tuesday night.

Mclntyre -and Heath in "Hello Alexander"
next •' "

. .
':,

DavM Warfleld in "The Auctioneer" at the
Nixon once again, still drawing big audiences.
Raymond Hitchcock next

PEOVIDEKOE.
By KARL K. KLARK. *«i»-it

, "Lombard!; Ltd.,"

Show*' next,. , . - ..•

at the Aidn. "Passing

' "Twin Beds" with Lois Bolton is back at
the.Duquesne for two weeks. Two new playB.

"Black and White," by James Faller, and
"The Whirlwind," a mutlcal comedy produc-
tion of John Cort, will be early visitors.

SHUBERT-MAJESTTC—B. H. SotheraSind
Julia Marlowe In Shakespearean piaya »pd
going good. i- • %2 ?£.•'/.

.

:
".

OPERA HOUSE.—Cecil Lean and Cleo liay- "

field In "Look Who's Here." ••• '-»"^> : ^"-

MAYFLOWER.—Leo DRrlchsteln Ift ;twi'

;

different plays. -The. Marquis do Prlola," !flrst

three days, and "The- Matinee Hero," the last
three.

FAY'S.—Vaudeville. - i;:'%-

f

The old Hippodrome may give way soon to
a modern office building, as reports last week
were that Cob Samuel '.Colt Is negotiating for
the purchase of the property for th* erection .

of a big office building tor' the United States
Rubber Company.

I

m

: -Sci\

'

i«ie« .m \

Walter Hirzbrun; a former Plttsburgher, is

road manager of "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," which had a good week :.t the Pitt.

The Pawtucket Amusement Co.. a cot

ration created to conduct a playhouse for
theatrical,and picture shows, with a capital

of 1100,000, received Incorporation papers at
the State house last week. The Incorporators
are Ira Marcus and Archie' O. Jo?; In of Provi-
dence and James Harris of Smithfield '

-".'

The engagement of Sothern and Marlowe
scheduled for the Pitt, has been delayed un-

. til some time In February.
The old Pastime at Pawtucket was sold

Andrew Lawler, who is taking the part of
"Penrod" In fine style, played that role all of

last week with a broken wrist, sustained dur-
ing the Intermission of a performance during
the previous week. Manager W. L. Malley of
the "Dark Rosaleen" company was taken ill

on arrival In Pittsburgh, but recovered before
the show departed.
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ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FOR a quarter of a^century wo have

been recognized primarily for the

great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for -he very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the

high rent zone. "We cater especially to

members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted
at Fult Face Value

A 3-KOOM APARTMENT cfnt"
Mil VALUE S245

CMilihai «f ail Periss Fsmitors V"-™*

A 4-EOOa APARTMENT *qnC
»5W VALUE S375

Pirlos Fsrsltuni si Bars Btssty v

A 8-BOOM ArARTMENT -,- -
I7M VALUE $585

laosaisraaly Blsh Psriod FurBlturs V'# *Jt'

A C-BOOM APARTMENT &rr~f\
$1,000 VALUE SOU

Etasarats Dwlaaa Is Fsrlod FurBlturs

OUR LD1ERAL TERMS
Mas
11*0
lias

Osseslt | Wat*
110. SI I ILOO
flLes itas 15%

£ StO-M ( 1139
sse-n I si.os SPECIAL

nil S49.W | 11.00 CASHM fSOM 1 SIM DISCOUNTLarpar Aajavata Up ta SS.SM

iVriU for New SO-Page Catalog
md 8-Page Special Sale Circular

Tormj appb also to New York

But* New Jersey and Connecticut

Easily reached from West Side by
S6th or 69th Street Croastown Cars

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR 80TH STREET

PERSHING.—Burlesque.
QAYETY.—Burlesque.
ACADEMY.—Burlesque.
VICTORIA.— Burlesque.
HARRIS.—Vaudeville.
LOEWS LYCEUM.—Vaudeville.
SHERIDAN SQUARE.—Vaudeville.
GRAND—Pictures.

OLYMPIC—Pictures.

LIBERTY.—Pictures.

FOR
SALE COSTUMES

FOR
SALE

-FOR—

Musical Comedy, Burlesque and

Tabs—All in Good Condition
- '-^APa»LY— .

PARKWAY PALACE
SI OCEAN PARKWAY, B'taVN.

Phwii: VI FLATBUSH

> :r-'^

.-' ': '

. 1

^Jj

a

Drooping Pointed

Nose

' '• .. "..

:
--

.Pittsburgh is making preparations to celebrate

Actors' National Memorial Day with a huge
benefit performance In the Nixon Theatre on the

afternoon of Friday, Dec. 6. Acta from all the

theatres In the city will take part, and society

will put Its fair shoulders to the wheel to make
the affair both a financial and social success.

Mayor E. V. Babcock has organised a powerful
committee of 70 prominent men and women, who
Intend to give the preliminaries the Impetus that
will put seats at a premium and roll up a sub-
stantial sum for the Actors' Fund of America.
Eugene L. Connelly, manager of the Davis, has
answered Daniel Frobman's call and will han-
dle the publicity for the benefit. He served in.

STRAIGHTENED
IN SO MINUTES

NO PAIN NO BANDAGES
MO DELAY.FROM WORK
Imperfect features corrected.
Wrinkles and Blemishes re-
moved. Advice and Booklet
free. Hours till 7 evenings;
Sundays 10 to 1.

r

DR. VON BORRIES
America's Leadinf Face 8ceclaUstf. .• !,.
Room COS. 5th Floor. McVlcker'* Thsatn Ssda, \

MADUON ST.. NEAR STAT*, CHICAGO,

.... -
'

'

.
- -: /v.--

Tea* Elesator Inside Theatre Lobby.
-i_

REUNITED
CAROL A. ALLEN

PRESENTS

BELLE MONTROSE
In

PLAYING U. B.O. TIME
"HER ONLY CHANCE"

Direction, R06E & CURTIS

:'

". '• ,
'

>
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BEHRENS COSTUME COMPANY
162 West 48th St., New York

Tlic-itre Gowns and Afternoon Dresses

IMIKK I'EHMONAI, Sri'KRVISION OFH JACK L.
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MB. F. B. BTEICKLAND
Aanoaneck That the

EDITH STRICKLAND K81 _.

la Under til* Management of a First Clan De-
elgncr, GRACE KHNNBDT BURKE, Speclalla-

Inir in THEATRICAL COSTUMES
BVBNINO GOWNS STREET COSTUMES

Superior Wcswnasnahlp Assured

M WEST RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.
Flietiet, CENTRAL 8938.

JAMES
MADISON

VAUDEVILLE
AUTHOR

1493 Broadway
New York

Guerrini & Co.
Tee Lsastaa sad Urge*

Accordion
Factory

la tk* Halts*- (
Th* onlj Factory Unrt mtaei
mi Mil Beads, and* bj
hand.
277-17* Ca'aanbus A**
Bu Fnuaetac*, OaL

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HATE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOUR HOME
Oat TOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TOUR WEEKEND OPTIMO

E. Galizi & Bro,

Createst Profottoiad Ja-
conlion Ujoufanaant
and Iteptlrtn. . iunaa
parable Special Work*.
Ke» Idea Patented I

Ray*.

.
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Beautify Your Face
You aiutt Isatsaeets sail —4 Easy

a* tkt "Praraaaaa" hare eetalaat *»s
r*tun«i tatter serfs by ttsrls*. aw ear-
raat their fsatarsl laparfacOaaa «*a re-
art blsaha*f. CtsiultailM hoe. Feet

F. E. SM1TII. M.D.
317 Fifth Avenue, H. V. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

fRUNK
WARDROBE

ALL MAKES
. «*% Dlaeeant to the ProfessionMANY BARGAINS IN 8LIOHTL.TUSED TRUNK8 AND BAGS

PH. KOTLER
SEVENTH AVE. NEW FORK

<Bet 4.0th and «it 8U.)
•M

PAINTED SCENERY
Of Afl Klssa 1*r AH Oanulaa*

Kennel and Entwisles
SCENIC 8TUDIO

tal Moaroe BL, North Bergen, N. J.

REDUCE YOUR BUST
Sgm^calAR

1^^y
••duos* tat on sn» wrt of ihe bodj. No dieting.

^!7LTi—TZI^t— t111 ""! aaaWIIII ftam Bin
la* .ulih Agar*, For awe and mm. Price, port-

asaasre *J*z.

"

•y-..

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERUN Broadway Now York Citr

S? I?''"1 tt ' "xpectad that the struet-
.
art will be torn down and a modern garageand auto aalea building will be erected by the
purchaser, Harrla Eisenberg of Pawtucket

The news from New York laat week that
the Columbia Burleaque Wheel la seeking the
aid Weitmlnstcr (now the Empire, Keith's
pictures) comes oa no surprise, at It baa been
known for some time that the burleaque people
were anxious to get back here. Aa announced
In Variety some months ago, the Empire waa
the only logical site. The old Colonial, the
-home of burlesque In recent years, la now
the Mayflower, a a>w Brian ger house, and
since It waa leased to Erlanger this city haa
been without burleaque. Tears ago the Empire
then the Westminster, was the home, of bur-
leaque, and it went big there for many years.
With the Keith Interests having their new
million dollar B. F. Albee playhouse, the old
Keith house was renamed the Victory and
tamed oyer to pictures. The Empire waa
still retained, this giving the Keith Intereata
one vaudeville house and two picture houses,
whereas It la reported that these Interests de-
sire only one picture house here. Negotiations

. have been under way for some time, It la said.

Whereby the Columbia people might return to.

their "first love," the old Westminster, for the

X-
-

i

• '

' •

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamship neBemaaatl— arranged on aU Uaes, at Mala Onto Price*. Boats arc going

very fall; arrange early. Foreign Meaey bought sad acU . Liberty Bond* bought aad avid.

TAUL TAU81G * SON, 164 She* 14th St, New Fash. Phone: Stoyreaant «1«-«117.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
LARGEST COSTUME fftOWNSMANUFACTURERS IN WEST .

-JVrTfa^o

137 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO Central 1801

COSTUMES

HAZEL RENE
HATS-GOWNS-COSTUMES

State-Lake Building, Chicago.

IRENE DUBUQUE? Formerly irtth
HAZEL RANOUSjEditb Strickland

Tel: Cent. UN

"ELI" The Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

'—Special Discount to Performers—
WHEN IN CHICAGO

State-Lake Theatre BMg. Grown* Flaer

last years of burleaque la the old Colonial, lo-

cated out of the center of the city, were said

to have been far from the "good old days" aa
Car aa financial returns were concerned. The
Columbia people believe that the only place

burlesque can be mad* to bring good returns

Is the eld Westminster, In the center of the
d tr, and known for years as the home of

burleaque.
The mala and sub-committees to have"

charge of the Ms benefit performance for the

Actors* Fund Memorial Day on Dee, I have
completed organisation and. with many prom-
inent Providence men on these committees. It

Is felt that Providence will raise its quota la

the drive to be made for the actora. Charles

Lovenberg, manager of the B. F. Albee and
Victory, is treasurer of the executive commit-
tee, while Col. Felix R. Wendtesehaefer, man-
ager of the 8hubert-HaJestie and Opera
House, Is also a member.

Idea of shimmying in a public place. The
Dancing Masters' Association also went on
the warpath and aald that the ahimmlestg were
not nice dancers and that there really waa no
each thing as the sblppy. Manager John Fen-
nyvessey. of the Family, aaya his box offloe

receipts fattened up well amder the controversy,
so the same act la booked again this week.

.

The Vatican Choirs will play a return engage-
ment at Convention Hall next Sunday night
The prices have dropped from $7 top to ft, .

EOCHESTEE. _
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

LTCBUM.—"Friendly Enemies," first half;

Otis Skinner In "The Rls* of Peter Bsrban,"

second half.

TEMPLE.-Vaudeville.

OATETT.—"The Victory Belles."

COLUMBIA.—"The Victory Glrte."

FAT8—eveet Sweeties, Arthur Maya and
Co.. Reverie Brothers, R. C Faulkner, the

Nellos, Jack Held, George Walsh in "The Win-
cing Stroke," film feature.

FAMILT.-Vaudeville.
RIALTQ—Pictures.

REGENT.—Pictures.
\

**"*""

*

A gate matinee is announced by the Qayety

for Dec. 5, the entire proceeds to go to the

Actors' Fund. Both the performer* and all

house employes will donate their service*, so

that t^.ere will be no deduction of any kind from
the receipts.

"The Victory Girls" are playing the Columbia
and "The Victory Belles" the Gayety wis week.

Last week the "Million Dollar Girl*"' playect the

Columbia and the "Million Dollar Dolls" the

Gayety. * \--

When the Frisco Shimmle Dancers, played the

Family a couple of weeks ago them was a big

rumpus kicked up by the city officials over the

ST. LOUIS,
Former St Loulaans predominate In the

traveling shows in St Louis this week. Billy
Kent and onisa Allen, with "Somebody's
Sweetheart," played la stock here for years;
Antonio Baiunao, composer of the score, waa
bora and worked here aa a music*' director In
many heatera. and Alonro Price, author Of
the book and lyrics, waa stage director ' at
the Park theater several season*. Mlsa Eoretto
Marks, appearing with Cohan A Harris* "Go-
ing Up." also U t'si, Lou is girl and got' her
stage training in stock musical comedy at
the Prince**. Raymond Crane, also a St. Louis
stock performer, and Roy PurVIance were
member* of the Park Opera Co. and Edward
Be'gley years ago waa comedian in the Delmar
Garden Stock Co.

Samuel Hurst a reporter oa a St Louis
dally, haa been appointed manager of the
lsls la Denver, which was recently obtained
by Fox for hla chain. He will leave next week
to take charge.

. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAKN.
The Beatable has inaugurated a Sunday pic-

ture policy. It la meeting with good returns.

The Empire will have "Blind Man's Bluff" the

first half of next week. Lew N. Wood of this

city la here In advance of the show. For the

laat half the Empire will have "Tiger! Tiger!"

CRESCENT.-Vaudeville.

BTRAND.-Alt week. "The Miracle Man."
Shattered all previous house records Sunday.
ECKEL.—First part, George Walsh in "The

Winning Stroke." Thla Fox film 'd Of the con-

ventional college variety, the plot being ef the

sort that Burt L. Standlsh haa mads famous In

hla Frank and Dick Merrlwell series. Walsh
measures up to the demands of the role, that of

a 'varsity athlete, but the direction In places is

careless.

SAVOT.-First part, "The Girl from Outside,"

a thrilling Rax Beach' story, well told on the

The Lyric, Watertown, closed on Saturday.

S15 Canoj
New Terk City
TtL franUla US

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains, Have been used. Also • t**w
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrea*
Tranke. 910 and SIS. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also eld Taylor and Ba] Trunk*.

' Floor. 88 Went 81st St., New Vera City.

Men*M Furnishings

Corbett's Shirt Co*
jnSamNO HIS MAJESTY

. THE AMERICAN PERFORMER
State-Lake BUg.y m So, state Bi,CHICAGO / u

' Phone: RANDOLPH 2801 . ..'

•HAPPY DAYS"
Ssrpauti all list bars geni fertoM.—"W»ria."

AT
THE HIPPODROME

\

Aa triu't dreatett latstre—Ahtolrtely ladtaeaactf
BIGGEST 8H0W • LOWEST PH1CE3I

flfafintta TVi Ttatr AND KVERS DATmatinee ao uay evenings ,** 8:13

— CATERING TO THE PROFESSION—
DR. J. L. GINSBERG

Dentist . T,
Suite 710 State- Lake Theatre Eldg.

Phone: RANDOLPH 8828

Chicago, III.
:

M ART..

EIEF&
I HENRY -v

>ULLIVAN
ci'STOTii TAILORS

•10 State-Lake Ultlg^' Chicago, 'm.

ADE
THE MILLINER OF
ORIGINAL IDEAS

10% Oiaoount to All Professionals

SPECIAL SALE ALL WEEK
158 West 45th Street :

NEW YOB&:::
Plibne: Brym 85»1

The leasp of the house waa sold by Pap&yann-
k6a Brothers, who also Control the Olympic,
Palace and Antique there, to A. L. Kline, pro-
prietor of a ladles' and children's clot hiag
house. Kline will use the theatre property to
enlarge hit establishment. .?*'»

William "Josh" Daly, one of the men -Trho

put Rorick'a Glen theatre at Elmlr* en the
map In the early days of the house, was b*.ok

In Elmlra laat week as manager of Harney
Ollmore'a "The Rocky Road to Dublin." Daly
may he hack at Rorlok'a nen season with *
dramatic stock company;..

Syraenae'* plana for the Actors* Me:norlal

Day on Dec. f were completed at a meet In*
laat week. .The commlttae in charge, beaded
by former Congressman John R. Clancy, -ex.

-ranged for benefit matinees at the Empire
and Wletlng. Tickets will be sold at IS eseh

\

by a committee headed by Warren B. Day,

and wll| bo good for seals at either theatre.

The Wlotlrig wilt have "liierry tiery Tarawa"
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TAKE ADVANTAGE,OF OUR CO AST • TO • COAST SERVICE

M. WITMARK & SONS
4ft,MM . ft** rranntca, Cat. THOMAS * OUIClCV. Cnlcaop. > CO. EOWAROft, PhluatlpMa, Pa. J«

AL. COOK* 1S62 Broadw»yr New York
INent U Pi lea Thiaut.)

n enowut . ftan rranntca, CiL Thomas 4 Ouigliv. oieioo. <av CO. EDWARD*. PhiiaatlpMa. P«.
-, SOS »«n|

«

Bti fttOd, Glrrlcli Tkc*|fc QWO. 3A ft. Nlnlh St.

#AC« CROWLEY. PrwICJtAC*. R 4 40ft I MANN, Orn..-. CakX HAL. M NINO. Kmim City. M*.
II Biikmp »u 420 Bartr. Stock."

H. POM McCLUBt. CI PHii; MlMh AL. WORTH, CltvelMMf. a
Crlpo'lom Mere. C*. Fourtu an* Protptc l ftta.

tVPNl* KLEIN. Sill Lakt City. UlaH. » Whttmor* Apia.

Oaiaty Thaatra Biej.

jack LAHEV. Beaton Math
f1» Tranwnt ftL

•ARTLETT HOLMES, Oatrelt
~> Oar -

OABB NATHAN, Let Angatta, CM
•upartoa Thtttrt Biag

BARNeV HAOAN, Statin, WaajL
BOO Mtmtiiui Btdg.t» Dttroll Optra. Hun.

ilia.

B. H. FREUNO. PlUtturgh. Pa. 347 Fifth Ava.

BILL HALLCTT, It. Lsuia, Ma. ROM NcCLURE, MlnnaasaUa. ttkta, CHARLEO WARREN. London, Ena.
<» 3 noiiina.BiaB. - *t» Pamagaa bkj. r- j« Arthur »l. n*» Oxford tL w. 4 a.

OOC HOWARP. Cincinnati, 0.. «M Main at.

m
£1
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VARIETY
>i>£

A SO/VG THAT SPEAKS[FOR ITSELF !.

IT WON THE TROPHY IN COMPETITION WITH PRACTICALLY EVERYWc
ON THE MARKET. (NEW YORK CITY, NOVEMBER -l»5th, 1919)
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THE FOX TROT BALLAD

By S. R. Henry, D. Onivas and Frank H. Warren, writers of "KENTUCKY DREAM,"
"INDIANOLA." "PAHJAMAH," "TEARS OF LOVE" and

."GOODNIGHT, DEARIE"

; m

. V ,
... . .,«.

CH\GAGO
119Nb;:C!arkSt. JOS. W. STERN & CO BOSTON

181, TrembntSt
PROFESSTONAL. STUDIOS

:1

22© West ^ethri^treet :

•b the Itb; the Empire booking baa sot b«en
announced. A couvenir program will be pub-
lished by Horace P. Murphy and will be sold

to swell the receipt*. The ticket committee
baa ordered 5,000 pasteboard* printed.
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A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

FURS
New Models

Every model Is an advance style. The
collection includes Coats, Dolmans,
Scarfs, Muffs and Novelty Pieces in
every wanted fur and every modish
color.
Buy from us and save one-third on
the wholesale price.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Fars Repaired and

Remodelled

Syracuse theatres reported excellent
Bess on Saturday nl»ht, the house* reflecting

the 80,000 fine who flocked to Archboid
Stadium here on Saturday afternoon to see
Syracuse University defeat Colgate.' It was
the largest crowd to aver see a football game
up-state.

A son has been born to Herbert J, O'Connor
and Marie Oladakl O'Connor, both profes-

sional*, and residing at (t( S. Fayette- St.

here. The boy has ' been 'named Herbert
Patrick.

Among the applicants for IT. B. cltlienship

here are Mrs. Matilda Wlttkowakl and Hiss
Clara Wlttkowakl, mother - and sister, re-

spectively, of liarta Wlttkowakl, operatic con-
tralto of this city. ' They are subjects of Ger-
many.

Cynthia Big-Tree (plcturei) bas been called

to the Onondaga Reservation here by the
serious Illness of her mother, Mrs. Esther

Pierce. Mrs. Big-Tree la the wife of a Seneca

Chief, America Big-Tree, also appearing In

pictures In the West

W. Scott Mattraw, manager of the City Opera

House, Watertown, N. T., for 12 years, announced

Tuesday be bad resigned to take effect Deo. 1.

Mr. Mattraw stated he was asked by the new
owners to remain with the remodeled theatre,

but be Is a legit manager and not, be says, a
picture manager.

MURDER
The Third "Comedy Four" in ten years that nave tried to lift my material
Almost bodily. The other two "died" an early death.
I refer to an act calling themselves the "Surprise Comedy Four." Managers
and agents please bear this in mind if they ask for time, or state it is the
ORPHEUS COMEDY FOUR under a new name.

Copyright*.
D.X.X.C. floeos
D. X. X. C. ZtSSl

O. M. SCOTT
Owner and Manager of ORPHEUS COMEDY FOUR

TSTexv York Cxtry
... . _.,. . . „ ..... .- •

_
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b
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WIETJ^G.—First naif, San Carlos Grand
Opera Co. Opened to packed bouse Monday
ntgbt with Verdi's "Bigoletto." Excellent com-
pany; better balanced than that- to come here In

past seasons. Honors 'went to VI nee nte Balles-

ter, who sang Bigoletto, and Queen* Mario, who
sang Glide. Last half, "Friendly Enemies."
Next week, last half, Sotbem and Marlowe.

EllPlRE.-First half. Otis Skinner In "The
Blse of Peter Bartan," Skinner .Is at his best -

in hi s new stage portraiture. It Is a remarkable
bit of character acting he gives, both as the
friendless Italian of the prolog and later as the

Irascible but devoted millionaire father. Ruth
Boss and O. B. Clarence go a long way toward'

making the play successful. ' The stage effects

are worthy. Last half, "Three' a a Crowd."

BASTABLE.-Flret half, "The Million-Dollar

Dolls." While the aama title, "Whirl of Pleas-

ure.'' is obtained for the book, the piece shows
changes from last season, and the shifts are for

the better. The' cast baa been strengthened;

there Is more comedy material for Cliff Bragdon
and Scot tie Frledell; the specialties are satis-

factory and the production has been given a

dressing that equals that of "Peek-a-Boo." The
wardrobe of the feminine contingent is alluring
and striking. E<ie May, the prima donna, has a

HAVB YOTJB SAGGING FACE LIFTED
WHO? IT BEGINS TO "SAO" ;

Lifting- Keep* It from Ever Basglng.

Try This Before Your
fihove upward and backward on yeur face.

Makes face smooth and pleasing.
* Removes "Jowls" or ugly outline.

Done at Once Without 8howitiQ
lisnedlsls, in.iiisl.. SsissUfle, Letting Rithsff '

BEDFORD'S facial st«Mj<§'

» .
'

. '
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Performers
'in spit* of the High Market Prices on

Trunks and leather Goods

This Model (as Illustrated)

ALL
MAKES I

At Exceptionally
Law Prices I

Foil ali* (bulge top), three-ply
veneer bard rufeanteed fibre l con-
tains II hangers, laundry bar.
shoe pocket, Ave drawers—all
band riveted.

VALUE *56 4T*0 C
SPECIAL AT

We are la a Position to Offer Ton

ALL
STILES

Including

"l.ARTMAN,'* "MCBPI1T." "NEVERBREAK,"
"BKLBEB," "INDESTBUCTO" snd ether snakes
too numerous to mention.

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVEL-
ERS' OUTFITS AT LOWEST PRICES v

A call will convince you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1673 BROADWAY, N. Y.

BEABT OF THE THEATRICAL CENTRE
8TRAND THEATRE BUILDING

* TEI. BRYANT tits
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Who on her vaudeville debut at B. E Keith's Colonial Theatre last Monday (Nov!

gave Broadway a new thrill and revealed a conception of jazz dancing that is

~'%bit,i>+ «

i— */-

education in sensational entertainment

- With

FRANK FARNUM

.m
.V .
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MEMPHIS FIVE
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HEADLINING AT B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA THEATRE NEXT WEEK (NOV.M
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AND TOPPING BILLS HEREAFTER .... if.

SPEEDIEST RECOGNITION ON RECORD

Staged and Producedby FRANK
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Representative, RAY HODGDON
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At B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE

TfflS WEEK—NOVEMBER 17

ED. IRENE

-.

^

In "50-50"

^By WALTER C. PERCIYAL
-•

•• 5 .
-

:.-*>

» -
,

v.
- »

-

1 Direction HARRY FITZGERALD
> ••.-."

^s=

ftAiv :- :

• - — 5
^. **% :-*•

1

Jrolce more sweet than powerful, but fulfill* the

demaE la of burlesque.* Leretta Abeam, tie

aonbret, and Norma Barry, the Ingenue, are good

number leader*. George Clifford la a' French'

HYGRADE
French Cleaner and Dyer

. WORK' CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
SPECIAL RATES TO ARTISTS

845 Eighth Ave., Near 61at Street
CIRCLE 7289

RUSH WORK OUR SPECIALTY

ALL TRIXIE FRIGAMZA, RUTH ST.
DENIS. JULIAS EITINGE, TOTO. AND
HUNDREDS OF OTHER 8CCCESSFTJL

SETS HADE BT

FLAGG STUDIOS
BAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

DROP CURTAINS
VELVET, PLUSH, SATINE
.FOR SALE AND RENT
LATEST DESIGNS—EAST TERMS -

M. GOLDEN
246 West 46th St

PI ion*: 2870 BUYANT

part and Nat Mortori, straight, are acceptable.

Morton baa a cood statins specialty. 'Last half,

"A Thoroughbred Tramp." Next week, first

half, 'TThe Victory Belles."

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville. 'The Fashion Plate

Minstrels,' 1 headlined for the first half, brought

back to Syracuse Mildred Tyson, who last aea-

aon was soubret with Mas 8peJgel'a "Merry
Rounders." Miss Tyson, wbo left musical come-

dey for burlesque and now has jumped to vaude-

ville, doe* very well Indeed in her new sphere.

An effort to stamp out speculation In theatre

and other amusement ticket* In this city waa
balked, temporarily at least, at the Common
Council session here Monday, as the result of a
recent split In the ranks of the Republican ma-
jority, occasioned by differences over a bltulitblo

pavement project.

An ordinance prohibiting the' operations of

ticket "scalpers" was Introduced by Alderman
Edwin G. Nichols of the 14th Ward; one of toe

tour Republicans who stood wltn the city ad- .

ministration against special legislation favoring

the bltulithlc pavement ' interests. It was. at

once held up by the objections of Alderman !

Dennis M. Haley, 7th Ward; wbo put the bltu-

litblo legislation through.

i lcbols announced that he would fight for

the measure at next week's session, and there Is

every Indication that It will be passed. Haley

bases his opposition to the ordinance on the

ground that it Is unconstitutional.

WASHINGTON.
By HARDIB MEAKIN.

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville. -

NATIONAL.—Blllle Burke returned to the

peaking? stage on Sunday night in "Caesar's

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Man. .

Fhone: Bryant

-

g

-.'
: -

'Sv?

WALTER HAST presents

EMMA BUNTING
in Mr.' Cosmo Hamilton'*

"SCANDAL"
Tourlnr Southern cities, foremost theatres, with gratifying s.ceess.

E D A H TO B E

DELBRIDGE GREMMER
An artistic combination of Song and Btory, Introducing their own song hits

"KO KO SAN," "MY HASH BROWN BABY GAL"
and "KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART"

.--.-• -

i'gi-,t .v.

.

.
.-:

.# -• •.

BOB ARCHER
THE ORIGINAL BOZO

as "THE SILENT JANITOR"

:es Circuit ARCHER and BELFORDK

*< - '3

±. -,/.i I"-.-..

!

sS ism£ --^-

CHARtES
SEE
PRUDENCE HARRY X.

HARVARD, KENiiRICK and HOLT
In 'THE BIG GAME"

This Week (Nov. 17), Greenpoint, Brooklyn—Proctor's, Schenectady, N. Y.;
'

Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

Wife," by W. Somerset Maugham, with a
supporting cast that is headed by Norman
Trevor. The new piece of Miss Burke Is re-
viewed In detail elsewhere in this Issue.

SHUBERT-BELASCO.—Washington U the
"official" opening performance town, at least

all Indications would make one believe that at
any rate, because week after week new plays,

both musical and dramatic, have made their

first bows here. At this house tbla week the
new plsy 'Forbidden," by Dorothy Donnelly,

In which George Mooser la presenting Martha
Hodman, had It* first performance Sunday
night Notice elsewhere In this Issue.

POLI'S.—Comatock * Oest are presenting

"The Rose of. China," formerly known as
"The Rose of Cathay," the name evidently

being changed -because no one knew whether
"Cathay" was a place or a perfume. The
cast Includes Frank Mclntyre, Cecil Cunning-
ham, Oscar Shaw and Jane Richardson. It

had a big opening Monday night

directed the opera and the augmented d
chestra I* under the direction of Arnold Volp
Marguerite Holt la singing Marguerite. Cth<
local favorites are Lulu Boot and Eeula
Harper Duowoody.

EUGENE COX
SCENERY

' '

'

ASKf
ULBTIG « SEAMON

ROSENTHAL
1714 OGDEN ATE.

Chicago, 11L

—
.'

THEFAYNES
Back in New York

8HUBERT-GARRICK.*— The Washington
Opera Co., under the .direction of the govern-

ment, gave "Faust" in English. Edward Albion

ACTS WRTTTEN
Flrst-CIaaa Work Prompt Delivery

Reasonable Terms

ARTHUR NEALE
15S WBST 65th STREET, NEW TORS
Phone Columbus 4281 for Appointment

VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL
How do you stand In the funny business

world Are you a peanut peddler, or a Wall
Btreet broker? Does your act fit the year
1I1S, or are you doing 1900 stuff T Don't stand
etln. New material that is right mean* more
time and more money. Ever stop to think
that you might not be doing what your pe-
culiar personality would permit you to do
much better T write me about a new act,
new talk, song numbers and monologues. I
can deliver the goods. .....

Write ALFRED De COURSE?
308a World DIdg., New York.

J.GLASSBERGS

SHORT

SIW>£
STYLE 3000—One Strap 1 SPECIAL
Sandal m Fin* Quality | *•% Cfl
Satin, French Heel. Co(- | «pO«OU
or*: White, Black. Red. Pink, Enter*
Id Qreen. Stage Last, Short Vamp.

Slses 1 to * x. to EE
Bond for Catalog 3.

511 6th Avenue, near 31st Street
58 3rd Avenue, near 10th Street

•"*»,

a
ARTISTS! ATTENTION!

THE REAL HAWAIIAN SENSATION OF TODAY

HAWAIIAN BREEZES"
A WILDFIRE HIT

The Most Melcxlloai and Tuneful Hawaiian Walts Sonar Ever Composed. On All Talking
Machines, and FUtjera. A Terrlflo Hit with Orcuevtra Lenders. tfUKG BY ALL HEAD-
LINERS.

PROFESSIONALS NOTICE: Wire or Write for Professional Copies aad Oreheetratlea*.

J. A. MacMEEKIN, MUSIC PUBLISHER
233 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal. -,.'•-
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Hotel
JOYCE
81 WEST 71st STREET

(Central Park W**t)

FREDDDPREZ
^a Starring ta "Mr. Manhattan"

'lBPeaP sam. BAKswrra

fe" MFT? l.ae.a RMr.t

i UJ»s"A. MURRAY « DAW
J^^rt^V . uu. *.. w. a i

T/7 ^ By Aaettea* Astsw.

/rj V Msm.BASWMI

X CMleaMtaat
f <«J WEITOM & UI

:v;'
:

.;

:- :

',.

V —
KejraUr

Fellow* We'Ti
Met

Caplane and
Well*

Mildred
Borer*
Betty
Blared
* Co.

Five Mui»le»I

Melarens
Touring
loew
('limit

MARCY'S ROYAL FOUR

...

.
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;.t.' "'.

Mm *
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Sid

Carter
la la*

"LAU6HINQ
IAOV"

810 VHH5E-T. itt. p%.,w
A FOUR-PEOPLE COMEDY

[tiayi.kt xraa a 'scream- finish

MARIE

CLARKE
and EARL

LAVERES
FRIEND MAGGIE 8EZ

Maybe my experience helping maw
around tin hone Is the reason why
Tlmmle gnd I cleaned up it the en-
tmntnnwnts ttven at tho theatres In
Wilkcs-Bnrre and Philadelphia last
acek. Tills 1* what U» nempaper
man wi nbont m:

—

<*•.,
••(M.Ahkt; 4b LAVTRT: combine com-
edy, dancing and «oni» eabtUbhed
irtih piano accordion plartnc, and
they scored heavily with the* theatre-
even. The atrt ef the act handles a
'81s Hopkins' role mcit eHeetfaaly.

coutributlng the bulk of the cotaady."
'Vou kjinir how It ta nlth me Thnmle'
This week. York aad Alteaaa. Pa.

DIRECTION. FRANK EVANS.

VBAVK KATHBTM

Moore and Sterling

Direction "Dougherty and

.

Sablotky"

EDDIE

McCarthy
• AND

LILLIAN

STERNARD
"In Two Beds"

TOCM UXK FKOIBOTBD
Direction, FRANK EVANS

LEWIS
HIMSELF

Says: The world may be
round, but it's crooked just

the same.
;. '-'/ - —

MERCEDES
Friars Club

. New York

STEVE FREDA
A MAX NOTBUTT

Eccentric Guitar Comedian
voom HBOTB

DlrMtian, HABRV A. SHEA

|v/ AJ '

W
FRED WALLACE and CO.

"FROM NOW ON"
LTp-toDate Comedy Satire Direction, MARK LEVY

wm
;~-'r

.•:«.

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Address, care VARIETY, New York City

JACK LEVY
•V " AND BIS

IPour Symphony Sisters
BOOKtrD IOUP

Vaudevillo'* CUiavit Mu-> ;«n« Preaentina

"A STUDY IN MELODY"
DiraeUa* MAKK JLXVY

:•, :

&*£

Thit weak (Nov. 17), Prin

cess* MontreaL

Next week (Nov. 24). Colo-

nial Haverhill—Second half.

Olympic. Cambridge. Mats.

JIM AND MARION

HARKINS

With the Aid of

PENCIL £ PAPER
I flgurcd out my Exiionse*

and dodaeterl same from

my Ssd»rjr

Result—I found tnyaetf .

Two Station* rblg old* of

Starvattlant .
-

COOK and QATMAN LoewCircait

- Direction MARK LEVY

ARTISTS' BOEREM
Shawl tt, Conn.

Dear Sir

—

The Manager want* to fine trie for.
"CUTTINO." Thora were only TWO
PBOPtJS In for the matinkk *o I h*d
to leave ont tliOTolhcr FOUK VBRSE3 of
"THERE SITS A MAN OVER THBRB."
I* It MY FAULT the house doe* NO
baaine**?

Onnc Irly.

Change
the

Can't say till I sea your net.
one; to ono about Ushers—you have
same, number every ahow.

FREQ ALLEN.

Direction Hark Lery

a*

No, Sir!

VAUDEVILLE VEHICLE
Is not a> . |

TAXI
That TMcce Acts

BENEFITS
"I'm forever Uooklns DOUBUC3"

TEDHEALY MOSS TIME
Direction MARK LEVY

WM. DUNHAM
AND

GRACE O'MALLEY
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT ^

DIRECTOR. LEW GOLDER^

WM.O'CLARE— AND HIS—
SHAMROCK GIRLS

la m Tftw Aet
Mrectlon IltVIXt) COOPKB

Clare

..J

Auburndale,

Loniz Island § I

m
New TMJrinf Orphtum Circuit ' .'

ArthurWcst
AND COMPANY H

"What the Critic SaitT?

By GUS KAHN

W**»srsi BaajniaaiUUil, WMOM AOBMOT

-\

HOWARD

World's Greatest

Ventriloquist

ASSISTED BT

MISS PEARL FOWLER
—BOOKED SOLID—

Shea Sayings

It's the Berries

JIMMIE

SHEA
AND CLARE

CARROLL
Agents '

HORRIBLE & SOUSE

~*T

Vt;

PAULINE SAXCN
BAttf '";

Cask

ail

'. .' '';.'-•

Ml
Ta. BitU that art

to b. ««xt «t*fc

And mi wears ail

ay frlatan «rlH

M
I «aa**r — <•

tkay'lMfc taraMT

MONTE and

Mirth, Music and Songs -

NOW riATING «n tOKW CiBCUlT

Dirsction, TOM JONES

rs

GERTRUDE NEWMAN
BROADWAY'S LITTLE JAZZ GIIU-

NOW PLAYING
B. F. KEITH

WESTERN DIRECTION, y

BILLY JACKSON

MAMIE

LING
MARK LEVY
KKFBK9BNTB
A N D

-THE TWO EXTREME8 IN FUN—
tOI« CIBCCIT

^

TOMMY

LONG
"" SIM

it^mm
'

:

. \ .:':.
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Dlvcrn)ty of entertainment at tho Rialto this
•«k Is mora Inclined la tho comedy itln Uwn
tho serious. Presumably tho oemady layout

for the Rlalto to part or 'Doctor** Relaenfeld's
matured pians for tho house. This ho carries

into effect aa no other generalissimo of that.
playhouse ha* done before. .'.

' The Interpretation of tha Lfcxt irork faired

to bring out the delicacy of certain pungeg,

duo la a measure to cross purposes between
first and second vloUna, This was materially
ovorbaatoccd and lost altogether hi the read-

Im; of other passages by' the solo- of Bobs
Nyary on the cxlraaboln.
• On the whole, the musical performance
Shows an Increasing efficiency and greater re-

spect for composition of tho truly classic

-Other musical feature* of tho program found
fever, with Ifax Seydel as a harpist, perform-
ing the Schubert "Fantaeie." 'Praneesea Adri-

an!, soprano,' and> Bdoardo Albano, baritone,

.-: amnr aa unusual aria from "La Favorim." in
« <juaiin>d manner. The musical features

closed with DepowTr organ Detection from
Gounod's "Faust"
"Fair But False," a Christie comedy based

I

ail a thin plot, winds up the movie enter-

tainment It teemed to get a lot of laughs
on t of the aadlcnce, and for that reason must

'- -P>sa
The ^opening pictures of the program In-

cluded a
v Brace , scenic, entitled "Frosea

. Thrills," released by Educational Films,
*

'

'

'

i
i

'

i
.
i n

HAWTHORNE OF THE U. S. A.
inthony HamfltonHawtharac...Wallace Reed
tdney Blake. > Harrison Ford
lacese Irma. , • •••••,%«• ,-^.. * - • • . • . I'lla Leo
Itchi;. .Tully Marshall
Adutelcl ... .. . ... . ... .,•.., . . . . . . .Charles Ogle
settles ...•,..> .^-.V. » .."•*.'.... ._• . • .Guy Oliver.

,

YladlrrUi- ..... .'^ .......... Edwin 8teven>
Fredericks. • Clarence Burton
Senator Ballard. . . . ..,«;. . .Theodora Roberts
Kate Ballard'. .......I. ...Ruth Rcalck
Xbyr 'Augustus III Kobcrt Brower
DeWltr .......... v«».........Frank Bonner

Tho feature of the Rlatto's* program is

Haw tho rim of the V. 8. A.." a Paramount-
Artcraft release, fashioned from the play by
James B. Pagan and .scenario I zed by' Walter
Woods. It may be Worth mentioning tn pass-

ing that the play had a brief career hers soma
years ago at tha .Ast or. with Douglas Fair-
banks ns tho star, wu.Uo its career on the
legit was short-lived, the same Verdict will

probably never bei applicable to the picture.

For It has. the virtue of laugh producing qual-

ities, though the picture slides from a genuine
comedy vein to fared.

its story and situations have found placa

before in tho dramatist's shop, but the dif-

ference .in thla pic turn la that there) la a
erlghtiy different flavor. It 'tolls briefly of
Hawthorne's adventures In an impoverished
"kingdom. With .a side-kick, they break the

hank at Monte Carlo and )ournoy forth. They
land In thla obscure Kingdom with a roadster

• sum a hag filled with coin. Their winnings
ore reported to tho revolutionary party plan-
ning to overthrow the monarch. The hero
finds hlmm'Tr drawn Into the net of the. "reds"
while at the same time ho is madly In lovs

with, tho ruler's daughter. Ho marries her at

last after a succession of episodes; as any
|
child with two years''of matured, reading may
Imagine.
Tho feature with Wallace Hold as the star

has much pointed humor, with situations that

.are improbable enough, but sufficient to pass
too sedulous criticism In Its smooth and
rapid denoument The star's work U satisfy-

ing, but furnishes htm a role leas genune
than "The Lottery Van." Tho rest of tho
players are of tha usual efficient F. p.-l,

stock, including Theodore HobertsT^Uia Lee,

Tally Marshall. Edwin Btovens and others.

ao that tha organ solo containing no matter
hew much wealth in music. Is used merely far

routine purposes while an audience may find

comfort In Us allotted seats.

The Capitol Color-Land Review, a Prlzma
feature, shows some good scenlcs, while tho

'

News events are headd by the Intrnatlonal's

pictures showing tho sinking of British merchant
craft by \j boats. Their value has been written

of in the Hialto'o revlow of tho current week's
show there. Other scenes show in mora detail

the Prince of Wales' arrival In New York,
crossing -to the Battery and his escort down
Broadway. fly Mayer's "travelangh" brings

tha aadlenoa to the "American Venice," a scare

and five, mile* from. Broadway. The offering !•*»

not of super-Interest, but pleasing to know that

America has Its own Venice.

In the selections of 'Fryer's Band' and the

band Itself gives tho captious touch to the'whole

entertainment. It Is a .question whether hand
music can quite ill! the bill for picture enter-

talnmenf, Essentially brass and wind Instru-

ments may emit a crashing forte which strings

can never supply. But the diet on which picture :

audiences have boon fed bos always embraced
tho orchestra as a unit rather than a band.

The "Demltiasse Review" was well under way
when tho entire bill took n change tor the worse

. and took on the aspects of a big time vaudeville

house. Between tho third and fifth number came
a 'specialty by Parish and Peru, and Jim TOney,

billed sixth, was shoved up a couple of num-
bers ahead. The other turn was not billed. But I

all were well received.

The Review remains practically the same,

with the honors being equally divided by the
• principals,

"' ,''

.-.,

:

-;>*

*##

*!•><

'!.'.

£8

THE CAPITOI.
Providence sent us a number of men who con-

ceived and erected the "largest theatre 'In the
wcrtd." In that sumptuous playhouse they
offered with seemingly good latent a lavish en-

tertainment, lavish In variety, lavish In fea-

tures and so Unpractically prodigal that the one
show might easily be cut In half, with the re-

sult that one slice of the two would be suffi-

cient for any audience. The Capitol's show,
as VARIETY pointed out In Its first rehearsal

of the offering the opening, week, might stand
pruning—pruning. In fact, until the last vestige

of superfluity brings It* bin down from the total

length of' three hours and forty minutes to
about one-half of that What VARIBTT said

then holds good of tho present week's bUI. It Is

too long.

It was not a capacity audience that filled tho
large playhouse Tuesday night. At least 12
of .the rear rows In the lower floor were vacant,
thqugh the "divan" boxes were well filled.

This show la billed progranutUcalry as "De
Luxe Performances." With the exception of
the legit mustcal features as played- by Pryor's

Band and the picture features, including the
Stage Women's War Relief Picture and Guy
Empey In "The TJnderourrent," there seems, lit-

tle; change. The "Demltasae Reveew" remains
as In the beginning. An addition In the turn
of Parish and Peru has been made.
The show gat under way on the dot of S fol-

lowing the organ solo of Dellbes' "Procession of

Bacchus." Organ selections are growing a bit

tiresome to picture audiences, and this seemed
only too true in this Instance. It'll becoming

'- ' •".;,•.
.

viewed below, Elsie Ferguson In "Counter-
feit." •.'• ••',:

The Prisma one reeler shows the dyeing
process employed la coloring, blending and
achieving the 'effects in -the cloth known as
Batik, and la particularly fascinating to
women. . The results speak for themselves
The way they are reached seems, simple
enough,ka you look st them, but doubtless an
amateur would make a mess of a try at U.
The pictorial contains pictures of a German

submarine sinking merchant ship's, the first

ever shown here. They are put out. by In-

ternational and are direct from 'the flies of

tow Berlin government. In securing this for

International. Hearst has undoubtedly scooped
the) country, and he doesn't forget to brag
about It The other high lights) were some
excellent shots from Washington of the Prince

of Wales.
The comedy was Sunshine's "A Bchoolhouse

Scandal." Tho vocal music wag "Ltrt'fime
Of Summer," sung by Betty Anderson," with
Greta Bachrich at the piano. Oswald. Max- '

audit' played "Romance" on his) violoncello

and the orchestra performed as usual. ' s ?,'

THE* UNDERCURRENT.
It Is doubtful Whether "The Undercurrent"

described as a "vital photodrama," playing the'

Capitol this week as the big feature,, released

through Select 'and -featuring the ex-soldier. Gay
Bmpey, in the star role, will succeed on the
basis of intrlnsio artistry. The only Quality It

has to recommend It Is that it exploits the evils

of Bolshevism, taking up a thWded theme of
- industrial unrest In present-day conditions.

The novelty of the story is not new. It con-

cerns briefly the adventures of a returning sol-

dier to the United States after finishing his tans

over there, who, later comes In contact with the

'

supposed agents of the Lonlne-Trotaky regime on
this side of the Atlantic It shows, Moreover,
how these agents begin to work their subtle

propaganda Into the hearts of loyalists, urging

upon them the philosophy (?) of equality, etc.,

trying at last to sweep them into the vortex

l
caused by their undercurrent manoeuvring.

Tho foaturo ns propaganda reaches -a certain

element of truth, but as a feature whose object

is mom fur entertainment purposes than ac-
qualnta'nc with an evil already in the grip of

the law, its verdict of approval must' run some- '

what short of the unanimous.
tl is a question, too, for- debate, whether the

personality of Guy Bmpey In tho star rolo may
. giro the feature a wider scope of popularity. It

seems at this time that the short-lived
.
popular-

. ity of the ex-soldier caused by bis book, "Over
. tho Top," has run the gamut of circulation. It

. Is a thought, too, that the public Is trying to
forgot the war, and that reminders of the fero-

cious struggle only open old wounds that are
' far better sealed and with the process of time

i healed It possible*

The continuity chapters ofl "The Undercur-
rent" are no. striking example of deft work-
manship. It Is ragged In spots and oftentimes

crude. ••'•
Mr. Bmpey Is no artist, although he tried hard

to be. For the purpose which he Is used there

Is every reason to believe that If the role were
assigned to aa actor with better screen features

and a llttla Inherent talent for the camera or

the stage tho part might havo stood out.

In spots the feature rises to creditable heights.

For example. In the ending chapters, oho of the

Hods—a woman—seeing that the law Is about to

checkmate her career, draws a revolver, kills

nor cringing associates and firca the lead Into

herself. This bit 1» worthy of no less a Russian
than Turgenlev. Tho woman who plays this part

is known as Mariska, In screen life Betty
Blythe. Competent assistance is also given the

film In what little there Is to be done by Charles
a. Stevenson, Betty Hutchinson, Eugene Strong

and Sally Crate.

The photography has little to Offer. -One
scene that might have put an ounce of punch
ln.it hut runs short of that because of poor
direction Is a free-for-all In a meeting where
the soldier turns back to the flag and denounces
the rod flag. It teemed to bo so amateurish
that tho Capitol audience laughed at ' the ef-

forts of the struggle. It was on the surface the

weakest thing In a hand-to-hand encounter.

There wero other moments when the same au-
dience began kidding It along.

The "photodrama" to by. Guy Bmpey, the
scenario by William Addison Lathrop, the di-

rection by Wlldrid North and the photography
by Jack Brown. Who among this quartet wUl
-take the greater share of the -responsibility for

the feature must also face (he music of very
poor craftsmanship.

COUNTERFEIT. - >

:

Virginia Grlswold Blsle Ferguson
Stuart Kent..; ..David Powell
Mrs. Palmer .Heleno Montrose
Colonel Harrington. ............ . Charles Ken

t

Vincent Cortes., Charles Gerard
lira, Grlswold. . . <•• Ida Waterman
Mr. Palmer ,. .Robert Lee~ Keeling
.Uncle Ben ...,*,. ...Fred Jenklna
Aunt Jemima • lira Robertson
Marinette, the maid ' Elizabeth Breen

"Counterfeit," an Artcraft Special with El-
sie Ferguson starred, got off to a flying start

this weak at the Rlvoll. But the effective be-

'

"sinning given this picture by Oulda Bergere,
who wrote the acenaro, and by her husband,
Qoofga. Fltzmaurlce, who directed, doesn't,

last all "the way. Either these two are at'

fault, or tha cutting, room, "for the confusion

that creeps in when the villain tells the hero-

ine that he doesn't understand about the
money, or else the fault existed In Robert
Baker's story, which la unlikely. .,.".-,

'
',

In fact, the' story, an original otto for tha.

screen, illustrates the valud of buying auch
compositions as opposed, to buying novels and
plays and adapting them. This story, except-
ing the fault noted, proceed* unhaltingly from
beginning to 'end. It Is bviously m«do for

Its purpose' and eo has the advantage over a
work meant for another medium and twlated

oat of recognition to make a screen holiday.

With the present demand In view, Baker
has concocted a society melodrama. Counter-
feiters are clipping considerable had coin Into

the Newport fact get. How.' these people be-
,

have and the settings in which they live, we
get a correct Idea of from this picture. Tha,t

Is to say, the director has' them fethavo uko
human bclnga who. aren't afraid of cackling

neighbors and are. Intent oka enjoying them*
selves. Among (he happy .players at the game
of gaxneh la Virginia Grtewoldt Impersonated
with distinction by Miss Ferguson.

She. a a nowoomer to Newport, and, because
of the counterfeiting, she Is regarded with
some suspicion. Young Mr. Kent falls la love

with her, only to be driven away by an action

she. cannot explain. Later she Is instrumental
In catching the counterfeiters red-handed by
throwing smoke bombs on their yacht. That
she Is a government agent then becomes clear
and Kent returns for a kiss and forglvenesa

, The photography by Arthur Miller falls

short of the Paramount standard, but Miss
Ferguson's gowns and hats do not. One .of

them Is an evening dress of white satin with
a beaded girdle and panels that fell from
the shoulder, forming a train. It was very
effective. ZiCed,

STEAND.
The Strand deserves especial credit this

week for getting, Views oftho Tale-Princeton
battle on the screes immediately. Thoy wera '

shown Sunday, and Baton evidently baa' a
feeling for American enthuetasma, In a .mu-
sical way. It woa Victor Herbert weak at this

.
house. The feature, reviewed below, was Con-
stant Tolmndge in "A Virtuous Vamp," a
First National attraction offered by Joseph
1£ Gohsacs.
The acenle was another Outing-Chester,

with amusing Inserts by Xatherlne Hllalker.

This one showed the training of a Geisha girl

In Japan and a Japanese marriage, a wetld
thing in Its way.
The overture was from Herbert's "Rose of.

Algeria," with Alois Raiser conducting, while
there were three vocal offerings, all from
Herbert operas. All were well received. Red-
forne Holllnshoad sang "Bweet Mystery of
Life," from "Naughty Marietta," while Kl-

dora Stanford and Malcolm McBoohern ren-
dered other numbers. The organ, soty was
from "Sweethearts." heed.

MV01I.
The Rlvoll has a goad show this week. The

muslo I- well chosen, nicely balanced and
sufficiently popular, and the pictures, from the
Prlzmncolor olterlnt; to tho comedy, are In-

teresting and amusing. The feature Is ro-

A VIRTUOUS VAMP.
Gwendolyn Ileauford Constance Tslmsdge
Mrs. Armltage Harda Daubs
Hdward Cecil Armltage Jack Kano
James Crownlnshlold Conway . Tearlo
Katharine Crownlnshleld.....Jaanetto Hortoa
Minor va Crownlnahield. ..».. Margaret Linden
Klrby Wallace McCuteheon
Mr. Boil ....Ned Sparkln
Mr. Hicks ..William Bvilte
Mr. Davis .' William Gaunt
There are both amusement and charm In

"A Virtuous Vamp," Ip Which Constance Tal-

.
•" 1

madge atarred on the Strand procram this

week, but there Is no aw winking tho foot,

that the old light-hearted Inspiration that

,

formerly characterised tho wnrli of Anita
Loos as a devisor of titles Is somehow lacking,

from this Emerson-Loos production offered

by Joseph M. BohencK as- a First National at- -

traction. la the old days Miss Loon's humor
flowed without effort from, her pen to the "

screen. Mow-there to a trace of strain always )
somehow ap parant. •'.':'

But Constance Talmadge Is itlll rollicking
unaffectedly all over' tae.pisoo and oho has
superior direction from David Klrkland. Pi*- ..

haps not he, but Emerson and Loos, dovieed
,

tha opening, where a four-year-old girl amid
the ruins of the San Francisco earthquake-far
shown tamping a aremafl who rescued her,
and the latter scenes wherein a nearsighted
man sees Miss Talmadge out of focus, In
other words, without realising her charm.

'

These two scenes are th* Original pornts fa
this product Ion, whlcxt oUerwlto • Is. tatletac- !f
tory enough. • . _

•.•' >'"', f,v- •
'

The story concerns n girt wfio Jtlet can't

help vamping all the man in a purely—well.
tho word slipped In, so lot It ec—a purely
virtuous way, then. When she cames' to> New
Tork she conceals the fact that pho lo really .

m member of the Britten aristocracy, and goes t

to work -tor James Crx>wnrr(iihre,ia, conllrmctl

bachelor, na'Nellte Jones. For tho Honorable '

<

Gwendolyn his slaters are tooTtlng to make -

her a part of their social campaign, hut they ,

!

cannot And her. They Irani It their brother's

stenographer fiancee, only to learn too late

Just Who she Is. This port Ul overdone—cheap
stuff, cheaply humorous—hut on the whole
the pleturh wJU do^ v . tfexl.

'-

i ,

' '„
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THIS ARIZOIA CAT CUW.
Blossom Rnggleg. . . . , . .'. ^ . .vBdy tho Sterling
Frank etimpaen./ winiam .qninu
Hank Buggies .Gordon BiOcviile ;

,

Asa. Harris ..i.....Leo MaIoa»y,
Zapatu

.'.»....v ."'•.. »Btove>- Clemeto .,

Except for Its scento possibilities, mado
rich by 'the bounty of nature and utilised as
a background for "Tho Artaono Cat Claw,"
there Is very little left to rocommehd this

feature '''''."
, V

;

'"

As a drama of potent strength it fe- too

weak. The theme of conflict botweon a Mex-
ican bandit as a cattle rustler and a woman's
power .In a hand-to-hand encounter before

:

bringing him to the bar of Juatlco. la too long
played out to command a Wholesomo interest.

An audience at tho Claremont seemed to think '</-

so, too, for a' perceptible raBtleesnens woa ob-
served throughout the showing of ito fivs

reela

Played as a double-header, it
.
stands a ;'-V

chance of getting, by, bat will not stand the
,

test on it* own to the larger playhouses,

'

Most of the scenes are AimedJn oxforlc**,

and though enacted by. a competent cast,, tiio

production did not Involve lavish expenditure, /

Onei feet of . horsomanehlp In the. feature ;'

is truthfully outstanding and has never been
:

done before. .In the pursuit of the hcroino
,

for the "bad man," distance to overcome by, *,•

swinging rider and'borso across a gorgo 1,000 '•'

feet to depth by means of a, derrick.

This feat of equcatrianshlp is boldly pro-

jected and furnishes 'a .genulno thrill.. Prob-
ably with" this the. picture might find, avid
patrons in those who oars.for tho "Westerner"

.

merely because It has cowboys, enough olioot- .

ing to make a timid police commissioner grow
gray overnight and a bad, wlokcd Mexican
bandit.

The production is crodlted to Leon T. Oa> .',/.'.'/

borne and la taken from the etory'by CharloBSi*'"'

Mortimer Pock. Direction to that' of William ,';?

Bertram..
,

,;'•;' •.";'.''

%'^-v ';?•', ''','.'",

THE TEEMBIING HOUR, .'-."

A Universal plx-reol feature In which Ken-
neth Harlan and Helen Bddy are starred. - It

hi a society drama of the usual type and the
whole thins could havo been told In half the
footage.
The story is weak and there Is not. a situ-

ation which hag not been worked to death
dosens of times In the same class of feature,

MIm Bddy, tho heroine, acta with Intelligence}

the same can be said of Mr. Harlan, It Is a
pity a more suitable vehicle could not have
been found for the r~Jr. ' .

Clever photography' with some handsome
mterlor* and timely close-ups helps, the pic-

ture along, but even with the'so advantages It

falls to hold the Attention, and long before

tho laat reel everyone knows how- it ia all

going to end.
The story ia about a man who served a

term for stealing someone's family Jewels.

Attar leaving prison ha Sets Into tho army,
secures a commission and Is cited. As a re-

ward for bis bravery the govertuitent lienda

over to him all papers, fingerprints and photo-
graphs connected with bis case against the

people.

Then about the third reol someone murders
someone else and tho murdorer Is confronted

with the twin brother of the man ho killed

and the hero Is exonerated of a crime he
thinks, he committed while under the Influ-

ence of the after effects of trench fever. ' *
.

It ill tnds With the usual clinch.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS

"Amoi Judd," by the late John Amu
Mitchell; "Lady Boss's Daughter," by Mrs.
Humphry Ward, and "Dinner at Eight," by
Samuel Mo r win. are the Utlea of three novel*
the picture rights of which have recently
been acquired by.F. P.-L. „

•The Sis Beat Cellara" la the. title of the
Mat feature in which Bryant Waahbura will

appear. It la a picture baaed upon a timely

atory by Holeworthy Hall and Hugh M.
Kahler.

n„M^M Hoim,." Edith Storey's flrat

•tarring vehicle for Robertson-Cole, will be
«:..,;_,.'._ . _.^, MM luutml.

Wallace Reid haa atarted work on- a new
production. "The Bear Trap," taken from
one of Byron Morgan's Saturday Evening Post
stories Sam Wood is directing.

C. Gardner Sullivan, Inoe scenario writer,

win leave Mew York Jan.' IE for a two yeara'

tow of the world.

^ '=-.
y'

F-WU
!~.'K'\1v,:

,;

William F. Jones has been encaged to com-
pile .and publish the weekly program of the

CapitoL : „: • .
.

Employees of the Lincoln Square have
atarted a' "(Jet Together" club In an effort to
form a real • comradeship among those that
work in theJbouse. Richard Madden Is presl-

dent of the new organisation.'

-Edith Owynn has- been appointed to handle
• the'Tex Cha'rwalte picture 'stories. Charwalt*
Is. going to devote' his future to writing under
the contract he haa with- A. H. Woods,

Allan Dwen's next picture he will direct la

entitled "In the Heart of a Fool." la which
James Kirkwood and Mary Thurman will

Violet Hemlor. still touring with "Three
Faces Bast." will start work on her flrat

Famous Players-Leaky starring; release
shortly, under the direction of Hartey Knolsa.
•Ths Cost," the David Oraham Phillips' novel,

Baa been selected.
"

t^fe>
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Margery Wilson will star In a series she Is

making for the newly formed Hermann Film
Corp.

Recent additions to Realart's- publicity
forces Include Catherine Anne Porter, Ben-
jamin Kramer (Albany office), Clinton' w.
Finney . (Cleveland exchange) and Leo A.
-Toung (Philadelphia).

William Faversham has completed making
The Man Who .Dost Himsett" Hedda Hop-
per (Mrs. De Wolf Hopper) appears opposite
the star. George D. Baker directed.

Selsnlck pictures wilt have) the first call OB
moat of James Montgomery's work.

Thirty picture actors at the American Cln-

•ma Films plant at Myrtle and Martin ave-
nues, Glcndale. were Injured ,Nov. '

14' when
an Improvised balcony fell twelve feet with
them. The accident happened In a dance hall

scene. None of the li i ured lav In a serious con-

dition, although two wore taken to St. Mary's
Hospital, Jamaica, suffering from bruise*.

Word has been received at the office- ofthe
I*. P.-D. that ~ the Paramount-Vandenburgh
expedition to the' Uganda has arrived at
Mombasa, British East Africa, and' will pro*

seed shortly Into the interior.
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"It's a Hard Life" is the title of the Rolls
comedy with ''Snub" Pollard which will be

released by Pa the. Nor. .10.

"Bve In Exile," a Cosmo Hamilton story.

Will be ecreened by the American Films under
the .direction of Burton George. Charlotte

Walker will have the role of "Eve."

"The Sagcbrushcr" Is announced for De-
cember release. It will be the second Benj.

B. Hampton-Great Authors' production.

"The Lord Loves the Irish" Is the title of

the next J, Warren Kerrigan feature which
Is being made by W. W. Hodllnson und will

bo released early next month, through Paths.

1 1
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D. W. Orlfflth and sO members of his star!

•f players left New Tork Nov. 17 for Miami,
Fla., to be absent for several weeks on "lo-

cation."

Taylor Holmes' first, as head of his own
company, will be a film version of "Nothing
But the Truth." "The Very Idea" and
"Nothing But Lies" will follow In the order

j-i J-:\

Carlyle Boblnson, formerly press repre-
sentative for Charlie Chaplin, hag been ap-
pointed to a similar post with Douglas Fair-
banks,

gsjssssnasjfsssi

Harold Lloyd end his director, Hal Roach,
left for Los Angeles Friday, following; a two
weeks' sojourn In New York. The Injury to-
Lloyd's hand, suffered as the result' of aa ex-
plosion three months ago, will nol permit of
his appearance before the camera for several

. weeks yet.

Famous Playera-Lasky has acquired screen-
rights for "The Oreat Day," an English
melodrama by Louis. N. Parker and Geo. R.
Sims, The piece Is currently playing at the
Drury Lane, London. Production, will be
made In England.

"Just a Wife." by Eugene Walter, and "Blind
Toutb." by Lou Tellegen and Wlllard Mack,
will be the first releasee by the newly formed
National Picture Theatres, Inc..

Louis Brock has succeeded Guy R. Hammond
as foreign manager for Select

Beltnick Pictures' this week started In earnest

their million dollar national advertising cam-
paign,. They are using the Saturday Evening

-

Post, ' Ladles Home Journal, Red, Blue and'
1 Green Books, Country Gentleman, . American
Legion and such general publications.

Irene Castle ha* started work at Port Lee on
"Miss Antique." by Nalbro Bartley. It first

appeared In Snappy Stories.

Norma Talmadg* will start work this week
on "The Woman Who Gave," as a First Na-
tional release.

Sidney Abel, assistant manager for Fox.
sailed for Europe but Friday to Inspect the
foreign offices.

Metro has acquired the screen rights to "Ells*
Comes To Stay," by H. V. Esmond for Viola,

Dana's us*.

J. J. Uuger, general manager for Triangle,
resumed last week. He. may try producing for
himself.

,
:- L Laurence Weber snd Lewis J. Bdbsntek
are exploiting Edith Hal lor as a film star, head-
lag her own company. •

Allan Holubar -baa finished his latest, "Am*
bitloc" Dorothy Phillips stars la It

Jesse D. Hampton purchased "Simple Bouts,"
by J. H. Turner, for Blanch* Sweet

Sam Wood Is directing Wallace Held In "Th*
Bear Trap," adapted from Byron Morgan's Sat-
urday Evening Post stories.

Gcorg* Fawcett, who recently resigned from,
the Qrinith forces, haa finally signed with Vita-
graph In a directorial capacity. His first will
be a Corinne Griffith subject, "Dead Line at
H," by Ruth Byera

». -W. Griffith's Initial First National pro-
duct Ipn will be released next month. It- Is en-
titled "Th* Greatest Question." Robert Har-
ron 1* in the cast

Theodore Hollard has been placed in chart*
of Hallmark's Indianapolis exchange. N. A.
Royater Is manager ut the Atlanta branch-

Louis Josph Vance's "The Dark Mirror," now
running serially In McCall's,' has been selected
for Dcrotby Dalton'e next F. P. L. release.

John Barrymor* will do "Amos Judd," by
J. H. Mitchell, following the release of bis
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."

Montague Love will appear opposite Grace
Davison in a forthcoming Pioneer production.

W. W. Hodklnson will release Augustus
Thomas' "The Capitol," starring Leah Balrd,

Dec. 7.

David M. Thomas has been appointed man-
ager with supervision over the branches at
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas and Detroit for

United Pictures of America. ' -

Dustln Farnum last week renewed his con-
tract with United Pictures Theatres. The
contract is a yearly ene. Mr. Farnum has Just
completed "The Corslcan Brothers."

"Adam and Eva" haa been purchased for

screen production' by the F, P. The earns

organisation will also produce a film version

of Robert Chambers' "The .Fighting Chance,"

By BIG 8CHLAOER.
Los Angeles, Nov. 14.

Arthur Carew has the chief male role with

Tsura Aokl (Mrs. 8esau* Hayakawa) In "Th*
Breath of the Gods" at the Universal.'

Warner Oland'a wife, Edith Shearn, Is paint-

friend husband's portrait

Thora Holm, magasln* owner of Stockholm,

Is visiting the studios for screen news. She Is

being tnterUlned by the Werner Olands.—

(Society, stuff;)

Duetin Farnum Is resting between pictures.

Robert McKIm has-, been east In th* n*w

Psullne Frederick film. "The Womsn In

Room 18."

Dorcas Matthews, Thomas Ince'a lovely leading*

woman, is supporting Enid Bennett.

Lille Leslie, the alluring vamp of "A Little

Brother of the BIch," Is appearing . In "The

Butterfly Man" with Lew Cody. She haa a big

role.

Jim Taylor Is At St. John's company man-

ager: Taylor baa materially aided Jack Warner

put over .th* first St. John fifnfest, which

Paramount-Artcraft has accepted for early re-

Ita title Is "Speed." -.

Sam Polo has left Astra to Join bis brother,

Eddie Polo, at th* U. Sam will play a villain.

which be
i
does charmingly. .

Charlie Hertzman Is "knocking 'em dead"

with his high-powered Universal publicity.

HerUman has a new oUermobil* and be Is

extremely popular with the stars, et cetra.

Extremely.

Mike Boybin, Charles Her isnun's publicity

assistant -at the U, fractured his; arm winding

his Rolls-Bough stemwlnder. The crank kicked.

Russell 8 Impson Is back from Tmcke*. He
found , friend w ife . bad moved during bis ab-

sence into a brand-new . bungalow-and Russ

moved ^lonr.

Nosh. Beery, who has the title rol* In Lesleys

production of "The Sea Wolf," is making a big

nam* for himself In the west coast film realm.

Beery Is building a little Greek theatre for

private us* in the rear of bis Hollywood homo.

Arthur Edmund Carew Is study lag up on th*

Shantung question. He has Just finished on*

Japanese role and was so suocesstul la It (with

Mrs. Hayakawa) that he has received several

offers to oreat* other Oriental characterisations.

-

Adsm Hull Shirk, whose chief claims to fame
rest In his being Lasky*s exploltatton cblef and
Arch Reeve's boss, is back from a New Tork
vacation, though Al declares he worked. Prob-

ably Famous Players-Leaky.

It seems that Adolf Zukor Is directly inter-

ested In. Mary Miles Mlnter's production activ-

ities. Zukor Is duo tn Los Angeles to* 17th

to inspect Miss Mlnter's progress. The big boss

of. Famous. Players-Lasky expects' to remain

her* at least a few weeks.

Grace Gordon, a talented young woman who
has risen from the ranks of the unknown to

leading parts tn the last two or three months.

Is. to have one of the stellar roles In "The Fatal

Thirty," a "laugh-thriller," upon which pro-

duction has been launched by Bui la-Eye. Harry
Haakln la directing.

Mack Bennett has Just finished two new com-
edies, "His Last False Step" and "Down on
the Farm." The former co-stars, Phyllis Haver
and Ford Sterling, the latter Louise Facenda
and Harry Grlbbon,

Ernest Trailer, formerly Universal'! produc-

tion manager, la now acting in that capacity

for. Oakley Photoplays.

Archer McMackln, erstwhile director for Flan-
agan & Edwards, has been engaged to produce
Gall Henry's comedies.

Reginald Barker commenced work this

on "Dangerous Days," th* Mary Roberta Rloe-

bart story. '
"'.' v

,.v...."'

Robert McKIm has finished to "Deeert *f

Wheat," the Zaoe Grey- production which Jack

Conway produced, and already haa been re-

•ngaged by Benjamin B. Hampton for another

all-star production. -'.* "
'"/ '\ '
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Charlie Hertsman says everybody at Univer-

sal City read* VARIETY-«o let's five thsot:

something to read about: -
; ..,>;.;

Rolling Sturgeon. Is putting th* finishing

touches on his masterpiece. "The Breath of

the Gods," from the Sidney McCall book. .....;'

Dagmor Godoweky. daughter of Leopold, the

famous pianist, is at the U." •

t Al Russell Is directing an U-eplsode thriller

starring Kathleen O'Connor.
:.iV

Blgmund Moos Is Unlveraal's efficient eta- .-

Clency expert and General Maofigcr Harry

Kline's right bower.-. .."
v

.' . .
.

N
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Jack FreuUeh, the portralturlat. is busy giving '

' newspapermen Interviews about- his' lost canine,^
.

Teddy, a former, habitant of tn* New. York
Wilds. 4 ...:..:...- -••..1;.^'

Truman Van Dyke haa finished an Important

part under Will Dowlan's. direction. ..:>:;t;,

Evfelyn Selble, ' who plays witches and bags

and so on so effectively, has deserted her Happy
Valley ranch near San Francisco again to suc-

cumb to th* lure of the Cooper-Hewitts. Sh*

I* at the Universal. .

Stanhope Wheatcroft, Fat O'Malley and For-,

rest Stanley are playing leads in Universal pro-

ductions. -•.•'. iv"

"Overland Red" Is Harry Carey's newest.

Lynn Reynolds Is directing. ' '. ' ..'!.?'•

Mary Warren la James J. CorbetCs new lead-

ing woman. Corbett .Is making "The Prince of

Avenue A" at the U.
.

'%.'•'. .-•'--"

Phil Rosen and Eddie Kuil, two of the best
cameramen In the business, are nosy directing .

lor UnlversaL A third' Is to Join them. He 1*

Fred Lo Roy Granville, who pbotographed "Tho -

Heart of Humanity," with Harold Janes. "'-./

A two-reeter co-featuring "Hoot'* Olhsoa and .

Josophine Hill, looks so good. It hi sold; at Uni-
versal City, that It may be made Into • five-

re*, feature. Phil Rosen, president of th*
American Clnematographeru' Society, directed
the production.

. 7 ' '

. Billy Hummel, former property boy for Jim
Corbett, Is assisting Jacques Jaccard produce
th* new Eddie Polo serial '

A. O. Kenyou. the author,

L. B. Mayer staff of writers.

bos Joined' th*

Jack Ncviiio is doing west coast publicity

for Louis Mayer, with emphasis on campaigns
for Anita Stewart and Mildred Harris Chaplin.

Kathleen O'Connor, starring In a Universal
serial, is taking esthetic dancing at Ruth St.

Denis' emporium of body culture.

He's the never-Idle player In all fllmdom, Is

"Mean Bob" McKIm. .

,'A
'
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under ReevesArt' Accord la busy serlallng
(Breesy) Eason's direction.

Mildred Moore, the beautiful brunetto of yes-
teryear and Lyorts-Moran comedies, la now a
raving blonde—for the purposes. Of the Art
Accord serial, - She also is a Bolshevik—ton-
sorlally at least ^- ?

"Her Kingdom Of Dreams/' Anita Stewart's
First National release, famed' mostly '. for Its

superb all-star cast. Is coming to Tally's Broad-
way after Katherlne MacDonald's "The
Thunderbolt" In tie personnel are such names
ss Robert McKln, Thomas Holding, Tom:
Santschl, Tully Marshall, Edwin Stevens,. Anna
O. Nillson, Kathlya Williams, SpoUIbwoous Alt-
ken and others.

INC0EP01UTI0NS. ;^
* SclentlOo Education Corp., Manhattan, ptc-

'

tures; 100 shares preferred stack, )100 each;-';
SO0 shares common stock, no par -alue-; actlva

'

capital, 111,500; A. Miller, J. Feora. C. Flaher,
Columbus avenue and 77th street. New Tork. '

AmerlcanJxatlon Society, Manhattan; mo-
tioji pictures; 120,000, F. T. Qlanty, H. ..and.
I. Bick, £10 Kingston avenue, Brooklyn.

Tlif Centro-Produclng, Manhattan; mot! 00
pictures; 915,000. B. A. Voreohlelser M. B»
Fink, M. Schreyer. 763 St. Nicholas avenu*.
Carrier Film Feature Corporation, Manhat-

tan; $200,000. L. A. Murphy. J. W. Kelscy, A,
j

D. Curran, Syracuse.

DELAWARE CHARTERS. ';:•

Associated *J/rat National Theatres, Inc.;

110,400,000. T. L. Croteau, P. & Drew, H. B.-
Knox,- Wilmington. ' •-.-'
Associated "Irst National Pictures, Inc.;

16,000,000. T. L. CrotcaU, P. B. Dre.w, H. S.

Knox, Wilmington* . ... '.Vv
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A WOMAN OFPLEASUBE.
'S^

|
"A Woman of Pleasure* 'la a Patho release

-."•' that ran ever the naual feature time of

around an hour, when ahown at tha New
: York tha other day. It'i a Jeiw D, Hampton

„ -^ production, starring Blanche Bwect and di-

rected by Wallace Worrier.
'

Tha adaptation of the story wai made
from an English melodrama written by Jamea
WUlard and aatd to have been successful

enough tor a lone run aome..year* »go, it

this tale waa ever In hook form it must have

been interesting. Mr. Wonder baa made It

quite so on the screen, because ha baa
brought out tha heorlea vary strongly, inter-

jected the romantlo and made Zulu Warfare

in Africa resemble Indian warfare at home.
The Zulu, end la given realism in the picture

through the large force of dark skinned men
need, although analytically aome of tha
"Zulus" in closeups are aa funny in look* aa
they are swarthy In color.

idea Sweet gave a colorless performance,

though here la rather a strong role, had aha
made It stand up. Just why the listlessnesa

la unknown, She knows pictures too well for

there not being some reason behind. At times,
bat very seldom, she ' flashed for a moment
or so, then died away, and these flashes came
more from 1 expression than' anything else. Tha
villain was In the crude hard groove and'
well done, In action as in makeup, the latter
somewhat odd in lta way. The juvenile or
hero did a first elasa show. The only other
.one of prominence waa a small boy, and a
bright lad, too. He should be In demand for
pictures -with a kid character, for this young*
aterhaa intelligence; besides a mischievous
faco and a wholesome boys' bearing.
The story doesn't mean so much. It's the

-way it has been worked out that holds. At
the commencement Miss Sweet Is a school
teacher In a small Village, with an elderly
Invalid father. Dissatisfied with her condi-
tion and longing to make her parent com-
fortable, ahe finds the means through detect-

ing tha villain, lately returned from Africa(and bearing an English title, in a fist light
with a former African mate. During It tha
villain throws his opponent over a clff . To

*^ prevent discovery he proposes marriage to the
^L^.e'ri. after having thrust' aome money in her
^^hand. She consents, to learn that the bur.

• den of a money-mad marriage ia a heavy one.
When the superintendent of the African's
cornea to England to tell tha villainous mlna
owner the Zulue are In a a uprising and he
muaf return at once, the superintendent and
tha wife fall in love. Their love Is clean

:
and goes with all three back to 'Africa, where
In a series of adventures In battles with the

i Zulus the mine owner la finally killed, leaving
'

'.
.
* the lovers alone In the field.

s| .
' The Zulu portion of the fighting was given

•'the better attention In directing. That the
"/wile waa carried along into the veldt with a

fighting force waa improbable, though scen-
ario-permitted, nor did the exact cause for
the super to go to England from Africa to

; explain the affair, instead of cabling come
out But these are by-things.
The picture la good enough for a feature

i> •••.'-. Showing almost anywhere. Sime.

the desire of an aged professor to examine It.

A weird Hindoo la in charge of the place, and
he laada the investigator to the great hall and
there relates to him a strange romance and
tragedy which la enacted as .the recital proceeds.

Finally at the end there la the use of much
double exposure stuff that ia ao crude that It la

almost laughable. This lets the story down.

,

The acting Is not out of the ordinary, nor is

the direction. The photography is also detec-

tive, and the use of exceedingly heavy tints

for the night scenes make some of the scenes

almost Impossible to follow. There la not much to

be sold In favor of 'Tho Phantom Honeymoon"
other than it can play the cheaper houses and
get by. To fill In on double feature day bills

when one of tha picture* la fairly strong, thla

one will do. Fred.

inherits an earldom, and the efforts of his Eng-
lish relations to steal from him 'the documents
which show his claims to the title to be O. K.

Herbert Standing takes the part of the vlllian,

the young person who lived all hla lite with

the deceased earl and had been led to suppose

he was the. rightful heir.

Mr. Bennlson extracts a lot of fun out of his

part, although some of the things he la made
to do are far-reaching. But he does not over-

play the character of the young Westerner who
would rather associate with the servants than
with his relations, who he feels are entirely

out of hla class.

The feature has been finely ' staged. Hand-
some Interiors and picturesque outdoor scenes

add greatly to the value of the picture. Un-
usually good direction helps, and the photog-

raphy la excellent.

==^=
.
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dime novel kind. '

It is not second rate because of the settings,

but because ot the acting. HayekawaY Qraaaby
and Beverly Travera do not get across any
real Idea that they are what they are sup-
posed to be—members of the nobility—and at

times the grimacing and mugging of tha .atari.

approaches the absurd.

He Is supposed to be a Japanese prince

visiting in London. Concerning him "little fat

known and much said." In De La Mar, thai
Duchess's lover, he discovers an old enemy.
Overhearing a rendesvoua made, tha Prince's-

servant trails De La Mar and murders hinv
Tha Prince comes under suspicion.

The story is changed from the novelised

version and not Improved upon. William
Worthington directed. Leed.

I

'V
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A MISFIT EAEL,

Louis Bennlson,- starred ' In a Betzwood fea-

ture, released through Goldwyn. A really amus-
ing picture with a mixture of "Western", and
English high life. While the story ot a young
man suddenly transplanted from the wilds of

Wyoming to the drawing rooms of lli.yfair has
often been told, there are a number of fanny
situations in this yam. which make It Interest-

ing and different from the usual type.

The whole story la hv i around the star, who

THE ILLUSTRIOUS PRINCE.
Because it told the story of how an English,

girl loved, a Japanese, film manufacturers

have fought shy for years ot "The Illustrious

Prince," by B. ' Phillips Oppenhelm. Finally,

Howarth tackled it and the pictura, with

Sessne Hayakawa featured, was shown last

week at Loew's New York. It Is only fair to

exhibitors to state, first, that Howarth has

not modified the original objection and, sec-

ondly, that the feature la melodrama of the

FRENCH STATISTICS.
Paris, N6y.lt. "f

During the month of October there

were presented 24,949 metres of French
fllms (compared with 16,440 metres la
September and 20,257 in August), said

165,831 metres of foreign films (com-
pared with 134,779 metres in September
and 128,600 metres In August).
The majority of foreign films were of

American origin. ' r*J

w
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Frank Powell...
Bert Powell
Olive Meade

IN HONOR'S WES.
Harry T. Morey

............ .Gladden James
Myrtle Stedman

Aa the title suggests, the theme do dramatis
ef this VKagraph production hinges on the
subject of "honor." A murder Is committed
and Frank Powell (Mr. Morey) la convicted
ef the crlmo.

To shield a woman who he thinks la guilty,
he offers no defense, although there was a
very good alibi In evidence. Everything la
straightened In the conventional period.
The picture Is an average program feature,

with the customary standard of Vita photog-
raphy and direction.

• Ferry N. Vekroff la given credit for the
story. Cametaman and director are omitted
lb the captions. Miss Stedman makes an ac-
ceptable leading woman, with Oladden Jamea
doing a good juvenile.
- Mr. Morey has been wise In the past In
selecting vehicles most reasonably suited to
hla personality, but be slipped up a little here.
Aa a program feature, however, it will do.

THE PHANTOM HONEYMOON.
"

A very freakish ghost story. It Is a Hallmark

production released by that company as one of
the Famous Director series. It ia an ordinary
story, whylch, however, because of its freakish-
ness, will answer In the smaller houses, where
the audiences are not too exacting. Marguerite
Marsh Is the star of tho picture, which is, In
si* reels. A lot of the footage, however, la

padding, and the picture would be just aa well
off bad It been cut to five spools.

The story deals with a haunted castle and

Despite all the. efforts of pro*

duceru, not more than once a

year do you get such a power-

ful combination of star, story,

title, author and director as

the immediately forthcoming

Robert Brunton
presentation of

J.Warren

> Md His Own Company in

The Lord Lov@s the Irish
Directed with force by Ernest C. Warde

Prom the story that means box-office luck

by MONTE M.KATTERJOHN
Author of "The Flame of the Yu-

kon," "Carmen of the Klondike,"

"Alaska" and a hu ajircti other

great successes of the screen.

Ready for prerelease engagement*
throughout America early In De*
ccmber and worth all the exploi-

tation you can give it

i
LUCK/FOR TH6
BOX /OFFICE.

W.W. HODKTNS0N CORPORrVTICN
527 RAh Avenue. rfcvTfarkOtr /
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This Is a Word of Warning

Uttered by men who know the inside of the

gigantic fight now going on under the surface

for control of this industry. We advise our fel-

low exhibitors to sit tight and watch. The

storm will break in two or three months and

when it does exhibitors will need to be prepared

for it.

You Are Safe for the Present—So Long
as You Make No False Alliances

First National was organized to protect its mem*
bers. Organized co-operation has placed every

one of us in a position of absolute independence.

The First National is a success. It has accom-

plished all we expected it to do. The producing-

distributing trust that two years ago threatened

our very business existence is no longer in a

dominating position. Exhibitors are no longer

at the mercy of any one distributor. Directors

or producing stars of genius can now find a

ready field for their product and are free to

produce such stories as suit their talents. First

National has revolutionized the industry by

throwing the door wide open for all stars,

directors and individual producers. The result

has been that more good independently pro-

duced productions have been made in the past

year than ever before.

Now a New and Greater Danger

Threatens

but we are aware of it—are watching it—and ars

at present engaged on plans to defeat it.

:•

We Pledge Ourselves to Bring About—•

Complete protection and supply for the individual

exhibitor. We hold that we will more surely

protect ourselves by protecting the unorganized,

exhibitor who hitherto has been at the mercy o£
the producing-distributing combination. No ex«v.

hibitor is now SO powerful that our plan will not

make his position infinitely more secure. No ex-

hibitor is too small to avail himself of the protec-

tion which will make him as independent as the

most powerful. \ i:

Greater Protection and Support of the

Individual Producer

We hold that the bona fide producer and the bona

fide exhibitor have an equal community of in-

terest in this industry. Our new plan will afford

the most equitable working basis yet devised be-

tween producer and exhibitor.

Our Advice to Exhibitors Is

DON'T be bluffed into telling your theatre.

Our plan will make your theatre worth twice as

much as you can get now. WHY SELL? Our
plan will make every individual theatre owner

an independent and free man.

DON'T rign long term contract* for film

service.

Our plan will revolutionize the distribution of

costs of productions and make for absolute

equity in rentals.

WAIT UNTIL THE TIME ISRIPEFORA FULLANNOUNCEMENT OF THE PLANS OF.

The Exhibitors* Defense Committee
Composed of Members of

The First National Exhibitors* Circuit, Inc.

Address Inquiries to

Exhibltora1 Detente Committee,

Care of Firtt National Exhibitors' Circuit, Inc.,

6 West 48th Street,

Neva York New York.
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NATIONAL PICTURES

NNOUNCING
m First Swo

a"JUST A WIFE"
Adapted from Eugene Walter's powerful

domestic drama. Ready January 1, 1920.

"BLIND YOUTH"
Adapted from the play by Lou Tellegen

and Willard Mack. Ready January 15, 1920.

NATIONAL PICTURES WILL BE RELEASED
AT INTERVALS AS REQUESTED BY THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The first two are now in production at the West Coast
Studios. Stories, casts, direction and other production

details are up to the highest present-day standards.

NATIONAL PICTURE THEATRES, Inc.

Lewis J. Selznick, President
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fXN December first a . Goldwyn advertisement will

appear in three hundredand eighty-sixnewspapers,

•—a big advertisement—

And there will be one each succeeding week.

Every advertisement will advertise a Goldwyn Picture

that is actually being shown. Not only that—but Gold-

wyn will advertise Goldwyn exhibitors.

Thus the Goldwyn advertising will directly benefit the

exhibitor and bring the crowds to the individual theatre to

see a particular picture.

Goldwyn has retained us to prepare this campaign.

We are the people who for years have aided in the con-

ception of the advertising of Colgate & Co., Eastman

Kodak Co„ General ElectricCo., Studebaker Corporation,

etc., etc.

FRANK SEAMAN; INCORPORATED
Advertising wind Merchandising

470 Fourth Avenue
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READ THE LIST, THIS IS BUT A PART OF IT. THERE'S NOTROOM TO PUBLISH IT ALL.
AND REMEMBER THIS IS SIMPLY THE FIRST SHOT IN THE GOLDWYN CAMPAIGN.

--t

&S&S8S

,

.""*?
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^BOSTON P08T
BOSTON HERALD AND TRAVELER
BOSTON AMERICAN
-BOSTON GLOBE

-M BALTIMORE NEW8
—U BALTIMORE SUN

BALTIMORE 8TAR AND AMERICAN
DETROIT NEW8
DETROIT FREE PRESS
DETROIT JOURNAL
LOS ANGELE8 TIMES
LOS ANGELES HERALD
LOS ANGELES EXAMINER
L08 ANGELE8 EXPRE88
NEW YORK CITY JOURNAL
NEW YORK CITY GLOBE
NEW YORK CITY MAIL '

NEW YORK CITY SUN
NEW YORK CITY WORLD *

NEW YORK CITY TIMES
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
CHICAGO NEWS
CHICAGO AMERICAN
CHICAGO HERALD-EXAMINER
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER
PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA RECORD
PHILADELPHIA NORTH AMERICAN
SAN FRANCISCO CALL-POST
8AN FRANCISCO BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER
BAN FRANCI8CO CHRONICLE
JACKSONVILLE TIMES-UNION
JACKSONVILLE METROPOLIS
BIRMINGHAM NEW8
BIRMINGHAM LEDGER
ATLANTA JOURNAL
ATLANTA GEORGIAN
ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
BUFFALO NEWS
BUFFALO COURIER AND ENQUIRER
BUFFALO TIME8
ROCHE8TER TIMES-UNION

Igtec;-;-' ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT A CHRONICLE
SYRACUSE JOURNAL
8YRACUSE POST-STANDARD
SYRACUSE HERALD
DAVENPORT TIMES
DAVENPORT DEMOCRAT AND LEADER
DUBUQUE TELEGRAPH
DUBUQUE HERALD
CLINTON ADVERTISER
CLINTON HERALD
KEOKUK GATE CITY
GALESBURG REPUBLICAN REGISTER
GALE8BURG MAIL
JOI.IET HERALD NEWS
ROCKFORD REGI8TER GAZETTE
ROCKFORD 8TAR
SPRINGFIELD 8TATE REGI8TER
8PRINGFIEL0 STATE JOURNAL
DECATUR REVIEW
DECATUR HERALD

m.' *

li-J-v'-
'---'

LAFAYETTE JOURNAL .

LAFAYETTE COURIER .

FT. WAYNE NEWS AND SENTINEL
FT. WAYNE JOURNAL-GAZETTE
SOUTH BEND TRIBUNE
SOUTH BEND NF.W8-TIMES
V»» WAUKF.E JOURNAL
MM WAUK*E NEW8
P'-OPIA STAR
P*OR1A JOURNAL-TRAN8CRIPT
pi r»oMiw«TON PANTAGRAPH .

CINCINNATI POST
CINCINNATI TIME8-8TAR
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER -

»»VTON JOURNAL-HERALD T*

n*VTQN NEWS
e Dn|Mr, F | FLn NEWS
P0R(Hfi P ,c LD 8UN.

IMniAMAPOLIS NEWS *

|W|*MAP0LI8 STAR
I.OIIJSVILLF TIMES
lOlllSVtl-LE HFRALD
I OIUSVtLLF POST -•

C "VPLAND PRESS
C««VFl.AND PLAINDEALER
COI IIMRUS DISPATCH
COU»MBU« CITIZEN
CANTON, REPOSITORY .

C»NTON NF.W8
YOUNORTOWN VINDICATOR .

VOIJNGSTOWN TELEGRAM
toi.foo NEW8-BEE
TOtPOO BLADE
A*RON RFACON-JOURNAL
AX-RON TIMES
peNVep POST
riBNVPR ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEW8
COLORADO SPRINGS GAZETTE •..••"

rm onA DO SPRINGS TELEGRAPH
PMFRLO STAR-JOURNAL •

PI»*BLO CHIEFTAIN
Al.BUOUPROUE JOURNAL
SANTA FF NEW MEXICAN
FALL RIVER HERALD
FALL RIVFR NEWS
LOWELL 8UN
LOWELL COURIER CITIZEN
PDRINRFIELD UNION
SDRINGPIELD REPUBLICAN
SPPINGFIFLD NEW8.
WORCESTER P08T
WORCESTFR TELEGRAM
WORCESTER GAZETTE
MANCHESTER UNION-LEADER
PROVIDENCE BULLETIN
PROVIDENCE TRIBUNE
PORTLAND EXPRE88
PORTLAND PRE8S
OMAHA NEWS
OMAHA WORLD HERALD
OMAHA PEE
DE8 MOINE8 CAPITAL

DE8 M0INE3 REGISTER
DE8 MOJNE8 TRIBUNE
SIOUX CITY JOURNAL
8IOUX CITY TRIBUNE
LINCOLN 8TATE JOURNAL
LINCOLN 8TAR
8EATTLE TIMES' .

SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER
SEATTLE STAR
SPOKANE 8POKE8MAN-REVIEW
SPOKANE CHRONICLE

'

PORTLAND OREGONIAN
PORTLAND OREGON-JOURNAL
PORTLAND TELEGRAM
WASHINGTON 8TAR
W8HINGATON P08T
WASHINGTON TIME8
WILKE8-BARRE TIMES-LEADER
WILKE8-BARRE RECORD
TRENTON TIMES •

-

PITTSBURGH PRE88
PITTSBURGH CNRONlCLE-TELEGRA
PITTSBURGH P08T
PITTSBURGH 8UN —>,

DULUTH HERALD T
DULUTH NEWS TRIBUNE
DALLA8 NEW8 V \DALLAS TIMES-HERALD .

BROOKLYN STANDARD-UNION
BROOKLYN EAGLE
ALBANY TIMES-UNION
ALBANY KNICKERBOCKER PRES8
8T. LOUI8 GLOBE-DEMOCRAT
8T. LOUI8 POST-D18PATCH
ST. LOUI8 8TAR
MEMPHI8 COMMERCIAL APPEAL
MEMPHIS NEWS-SCIMITAR
LAN8ING 8TATE JOURNAL
GRAND RAPID8 PRE88
KAN8A8 CITY TIMES-STAR
KAN8A8 CITY P08T
NEW ORLEAN8 TIMES- PICAYUNE
NEW ORLEAN8 ITEM
8HREVEPORT TIME8
JACK80N NEWS
JACKSON CLARION LEDGER
SALT LAKE CITY TRIBUNE
8ALT LAKE CITY DE8ERET NEWS
SALT LAKE CITY TELEGRAM
OGDEN 8TANDARD
OGDEN EXAMINER
BOI8E CITY NEWS
B0I8E IDAHO STATE8MAN
MI880ULA MI880ULIAN-8ENTINEL
HELENA INDEPENDENT
HELENA RECORD-HERALD
GREAT FALL8 TRIBUNE
BUTTE P08T
BUTTE MINER
BILLING8 GAZETTE
TWIN FALLS NEW8
TWIN FALL8 TIMER

.' -t IT? «***»
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FRANK SEAMAN, INCORPORATED
Advertising and Merchandising

470 Fourth Avenue

New York City
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IfX) VING PICTURES
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PAVOBABLE KEPOET.
Advices from the Washington repre-

jHWlfitlrn of the National Association of

the Motion Picture Industry state that

the Senate Post Office Committee has
acted favorably upon the Steenerson BUI,

which authorizes the return to the

sender, or the forwarding of undeliver-

able second, third and fourth-class mall

matter.
Congressman Halvor Steenerson, of

Minnesota, who originally Introduced the

bill in the house*, explained the bill In

debate as follows: "There are two kinds

of mall matter contemplated in the bill.

The drat la fourth-class matter ot a
perishable nature and of obvious value.

It may be forwarded to another post

office, or. If undellverable, returned to

the sender, charged with the. forward-
ing or return postage.

"The second provision would cover
second, third and fourth-class matter,
Including catalogues, and authorizes the
forwarding or return postage, provided
the sender when he sent it originally

placed ton it a pledge to pay postage due
in case it Is forwarded or returned."

The bill had the support of Senator
Charles E. Townsend, of Michigan, the
chairman, and. Senator David I. Walsh,
'of Massachusetts, a member of the post
office committee.

It is obvious that under Its first pro-
vision this bill will be of great benefit

to -motion picture companies. It is

thought that its eventual enactment into

law Is assured by the action ot the Com-
mit teo on Post Offices.

IRWIN REPORTED OUT.
W. W. Irwin Is reported out ot Para-

mount-Artcraft! At the offices Of the
film company the report could not be
verified, except to the extent that a
passage that had been booked to Aus-
tralia for Mr. Irwin in the interests

of the company had been cancelled.

Delayed Two Months.
The Go'.dwyn advertising splurge in the

dallies slated to start Oct. 1 will be
launched Dec. 1. The plan calls for an
outlay of % 1,000,000 for six months' ad-
vertising. The Frank Seaman Agency
will handle the Goldwyn account. ~

A
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BRYANT WASHBURN
IT PAYiftO 'AbVERtlSS'

EV.

»:*

"SOME PICTURE, MARY!"
V

i
a ......

"A LL about me—RodneyA Martin, A.B.
. "Faced the world, at an
early age, with nothing but
dad's millions, thirty suits of

clothes anJ two bull pups.

"Found that my college

education had failed to pre-

pareme for the smell of pop's

soap factory.
• Result: Started my own

soap business *
1
3* soap—un-

lucky for dirt—the soap that

will cleanse everything from
baby's face to the politics of

Europe.

v "Price, with wrapper, fifty

cents; without wrapper, a
nickel.

"How did I do it—escape

jail, beat dad at his own
game, win you, fool a phony
countess, and furnish a thou-

sand laughs for this movie?
"Advertising! Come and

watch fine work!**

It pays to play "It Pays
to Advertise." It makes
folks glad they saw it—

•

makes 'em tell their friends

to see it.

Directed by Donald Crisp

8ctn*rio 6V Elmer II arris

ErYM30S PLWERS-LASKY CORPORATION By Rol Cooper Megrue and

Walter Hackett

WALTEB E. GREENE BUHIH& f; ;

Speculation continues to ha rife earn*
cerning the future activities of Walter
E. Greece in the film Industry. It fa
said -that the resignation of Arthur
White and others from the New York
exchange of Famous Players immedi-
ately after Greene's withdrawal from
that organization portends the forma-
tion of another distributing organiza-
tion headed by Greene.
Among the other unverified reports Is

one that William R. Hearst intends.
opening exchanges throughout the
country once more for his International
Company, and that Greene will be at
the head -of it; and. with that in mindv
has gone to the coast to dicker, with
the half dozen directors out there who
are amalgamating. ,";.'-'.

Asked about it, Hiram Abrams said
he also had heard the rumor, but placed
no credence In it, adding that if such
were the case he feft sure Greene would
have confided it to him before his de-
parture for the West Abrams and
Greene were In partnership in New Eng-
land for IS years, and always main-
tained the closest friendly relations. C

'•;

C

1

FOX'S RED GROSS PICTURE. l£;l:

William Fox is making a picture -for

the Red Cross to be titled "What Shall.
We Do with Our Crippled Soldiera r* /
The picture will be shown about Christ-
mas week, and It is planned to flash it

In 1,800 different theatres during that
period.

The Red Cross' hopes to educate the
people by means of this film to the
grave necessity of evolving some plan
to alleviate the condition of the world's
war heroes. . :

v

The picture is a treatise on the
methods with which this problem, was
met by different countries during the.
past, ' and start with the Elizabethan
period, continuing to our own time ,-..'..

According to the Red Cross official*,

the picture wilt cost them about seven
cents a foot, and they are very en-
thusiastic in their praise of the Fox aid.
William H. Gibson, the monopoedlo

picture artist, has- been engaged to cre-
ate the titular role.

'

GET D. 6 FRANCHISE.
The M. A. Crandall theatre interests

of Washington, D, C have acquired the
District ef Columbia franchise rights for
the production of the recently organized
Associated Exhibitors, Inc. The A. E. I.

is affiliated with Pathe.

II
:. BUYS HOLLANOIA OUTFIT.

«v.: ;:-<. London. Nov. 19.

. The Holland!* Film comp&njtfa out-
put for twelve months has hwar pur-
chased by Smith Film Sales. Ltd. for
the world.
The buyers stipulate thai the British

producer shall direct in Jiolland.

. Metre to Produce hi East.
Metro will resume production in the

East April 1. at the former Metro
studios. 61st street and Broadway.
These have been occupied by Fox Film
Corp. since Metro vacated a year ago.

,

Maxwell Karger will supervise both
Eastern and West coast Metro produo*
tiohsw Metro's new tease ot the 61st
Btreet sudios calls for five years* ten*"
ancy.

GOLDWYH SIGNS PAUL SWAN.
Paul Swan, one or the first male

"classical" dancers to enter vaudeville
has been signed by Goidwyn-Bray Pic-
tographs and is now doing a series of
subjects entitled "The Age of Fables.**

The film stories, have been written
with a vlow to exploiting Swan's "in*
terpretive." dancing. The initial tub"
Ject Is called "Narcissus.**

a-
.::

: ...

-'-:

Charles Z. ftcnaefer la now anager cf the
Weatchc-aLer Ttuatro, Mt. Vernon, N. T. Be
formerly m.ir.ngcd tho Grand. Brooklyn.

.

ELECTRICAL STUDIO
LIGHTS

AND OTHER EQUIPMENT WANTED
WHAT HAVE VODT

HIGHWAY FILM CO.
EUer* BMff. PORTLAND, ORE,

i TllRin' '-
-

I
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VAHDEBZEE BOYD, TB., DROWHS.
Syracuse!, H. Y„ Not. 19.

Mystery surrounding the alsappear-
ance of Storm Vanderzee Boyd, . Jr..

jniselng since Oct. 13 when he left the
homo of 'Dr. O. H. Cobb la South Wilbur
avenue, was cleared Monday by the

-positive identification of a body recov-
ered from the Niagara River juet be-
low the falls.

William Hill, a veteran river man,
i, discovered the body floating near the
Maid of the Mist landing place. It
was badly mutilated, and identification

•Was made through marks on the cloth-
Jag and by means of dental work on
Boyd's teeth.

. /'Although an architect by profession,
Boyd never followed this line of work
except for a few months following his
graduation from Syracuse University.
fie showed rare, talent as an artist in
the' making of paper-macho subjects,
and his ability along those lines at-
tracted the attention of picture pro-
ducers. ., .

His first engagement was with Ka-
lem. He remained with that compora-
tkm for six years, rising to the posl-

' tlon of business manager. Later, be
became business manager for Pathe,
leaving that corporation at the out-
break of the war to enter the Personnel
ITepartment at the Army.

'. While In the army, Boyd suffered an
attack of Influenza from which fie never
recovered folly. He came to Syracuse
with his wife and was put under the
care of X>r. Cobb. Finally his condition
became such that it was decided to
place him in Willard State Hospital for
treatment. The day before bis sche-
duled removal to that asylum he dis-

appeared.
—.Clothing, with his cards in the
pockets, was found at Niagara Falls.

A search was maintained, but dropped
two weeks ago. At one time, the theory
Was that he was not dead, but had
hidden himself away in an effort to

euro himself.
~

_ Boyd came from one of the city's most
prominent families, and his wife was a
social leader. Besides his widow, he
leaves his parents and two sisters.
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"DAMAGED GOODS" NOT LIKED.
London, Nov. 19.

Variety's London correspondent was
the only newspaperman present at a
strictly private showing of the Samuel-
son film production of Brlcux's "Dam-
aged Good," at midnight, Nov. 12.

The film Is long drawn out, sordid
and consists principally of long sub-
titles, and has little dramatic power.
The feeling Is growing stronger

against such propaganda features being
foisted en the paying public as items
of an ordinary program. ,

BBOADWAY H? THE BHONX.
The Ellsmere, on the Southern boule-

vard, in the Bronx, Is receiving an Idea

of the Broadway picture house pro-

grams, in the film entertainment fur-

nished the patrons of that house, under
the supervision of Alfred i>e Ma.. by.

It's one of David V. Pickers* Bronx
chain of picture theatres. The Ellsmere
seats 1,800. Mr. Be Manhy recently as-
sumed charge of the programs. He
formerly was associated with 8. L
Rothapfel, when the latter was at the
Strand and Rial to.

Censor in Attorney General's Office.

Cincinnati, Nov. 19.

From Columbus comes word that At-
torney C. G. Williams, of Coshocton, a
member of the Ohio State Motion Pic-
ture Censor Board, will become special

counsel In Attorney General Price's of-
fice. Williams' term as a censor ex-
pired Sept. 1. Within a week or ten days
the State Industrial Commission is ex-
pected to name J. S. Klnsiow, of Colum-
bus, a Democrat, to succeed Williams,
who is a Republican.

Mrs. Bushman Gees West.

Baltimore, Nov. 1*.

Mrs. Josephine H. Bushman, the first

wife of Francis X. Bushman^'has gone
to California, haying accepted a propo-
sition made her' by a picture company.

LEDA KING CO. ORGANIZED.
The Leda King Films has been

organized for the purpose of producing
and exploiting films, in which Miss King
will assume the star roles. The com-
pany, capitalized at 150,000, Is comprised*
of Arthur Hunter, the cabaret pro-
ducer, Miss King, Max Green, a> real

estate man .and Harry Taub, the
"angel/* .

Miss Hunter will personally direct..the

star from scenarios of his own writing.
Production will begin.In Florida) around
Christmas time. .-.'•• *

T .'*i -

It Is planned to start with a series of
twin reel refined comedies. , in which
the star will do "camp" roles.

Sehwarut.to Build Near Coney.

A. H. Schwartz of Brooklyn has pur-
chased the property bounded by Coney
Island Avenue and King's Highway,
upon which he will erect a, theatre with
a Beating capacity of 5,000.

• Marguerite 8now Re-Debutting. >

Marguerite Snow will make, her film

re-debut in "Rouge and Riches," a Uni-
versal release. Miss Snow, well known
and active in pictures, retired -with her
marriage to James Cruse, the director,

several years ago. *'"'

Sbe has been absent from the -screen

for four years.

EDDIE CLINE
DIBECTOR

FOX-SUNSHINE
FEATURE COMEDIES

"School House Scandal"— "Sheriff Nell's Comeback"
gtarrfn* FOLLY. MOBAM

first Tiro Beleaaes:

UmVEBSAI'S EEIUCTANCE.
What is looked upon 'by Universal,

employes as an "impolitic move on the
part of Carl Laemmic, president, and a
reflection on the firm's good will toward
its employes," was instanced four weeks
ago when a letter was circulated in the

New York ofnee advising department
beads that "at the present time it was
impossible to accommodate those who
would apply for a raise in salary."

The letter waa signed fcy Lacmmle, a
VARIETY representative learned from
one of the department beads following

an interview, and came under the cap-
tion, "Inter-Office Correspondence."

.The effect of the communication on
those Who were1 Its recipients was de-
scribed to the interviewer as "far from
inspiring a warm feeling for the direct-

ing head of the firm."
r

The actual resignation as a result, of

this move., includes, among others, three
important members. They are Nat
Rothstem, who was advertising man-
ager, Sam Ziegler, formerly - general
manager of the Ne# York Exchange,
and Karl -Kramer, who ha*, gone, to Can-

'

ada for Selznick. •';. -, .-,•„ *
.;

A more substantial reason for the/
attitude of those employes who left Uni-
versal was described by' the same man,
who is still on the Job. It was due to
Universalis retiring about $1,000,000 of
tbe preferred and common, stock during
the past number of weeks, ..
A week following tho issuance of the

letter advising the no-raise poller, a
counter letter, also signed by Laemrnle,
was circulated, advising tbe raising of
salaries to the extent of 10 per cent. >

-About a year ago .when tVo "flu"

scourged tbe city. Universal .ordered a
half cut In salaries in the New York
office, with a promise to'pay the half
when the firm was in a position to do
so. The cut In salaries . lasted for a
period of.four weeks. , To date, the same
man speaking on tho subject, declared
this payment has not been made in the
ordinary course of paying' off.

MARY MILES MINTE
'ANNErfGREEN GABLES

;~£v;- ••*:
'.:
.1'.

•'..• .•' &•?-.'

Tell jtaur patrons to bring all their smiles with them when

they come to see ''ANNE OF GREEN GABLES." They'll

need 'em ! They'll hold their sides, too, to keep from splitting

'over -the antics of "crphint" Anne. Reallp, in* should hwpq

Ifgn a hop I

But then" the has A serious side also, and well did the Oiilagers

know it Especially the Pie family.

And she has a way of snuggling right into one's heart, just at

she did with old Cuthbert She certainty won him over, and

he didn't want her at ell in the beginning—hv wanted alopl

Sophisticated folks who have seen it have been good enough to

tell us that "ANNE OF GREEN GABLES" is a motion

picture classic. But that, of course, is a matter of opinion.

What Baalarf emphasizes is that the production will make

money and friends for any theatre that shows it
J

.

REALART PICTURES CORPORATIOM
ARTHUR & KANE. Pie*Ui

469 Fifth A*mta New York Gtf
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CHANCE SEEJ^TTO CLEAN UP BIG

PICTURE PROFITS NOW IN MEXICO

.;

Foreigner Asserts Film Business Has More Opportunity Than
Any Other to Make Money at This Time in Southern

Republic—Mexicans Have No Other Amuse-

ments—Lotteries and Bull Fights Discon-

tinued—Film for Latin America to Be
Made by Americans in Italy.

f
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Mexico now offers picture man u fac-

tum* and distributors wholesale profits,

according to-a distinguished foreigner

passing through this country on his way
to Prance. He has no interest in the

film business himself, but analyzed the

situation in & way which showed how
it had the call there on every other busi-

familiar with conditions there and expect
to clean up before, the big film people
get well started with plans for reaching
this particular market.
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Colneldentally, it was learned that

several American capitalists had been

approached with a new scheme for get*

ting this and all South American trade.

"The situation in Mexico," said the

foreigner, "even as it stands, is recog-

nised tc be so stable that capital, partic-

ularly American capital, is pouring in

once more and making sure investments

as opposed to venturesome ones. The

government is sure to last The only

trouble la whether It will persuade the

native population to go to work.

"At best it takes at least nine Mexi-
cans to fry an egg, and now they are
hardly working at all. Work they must,
however, or the powers of the world
will have to intervene. Due to the war,
the world needs what Mexico has. It

cannot get along without Mexican prod-
ucts. Rehabilitation would otherwise
cease, Mexican natural resources must
be tapped wholesale and developed
greatly. i

I "Will tire Mexicans themselves do it?

Possibly. Meanwhile, they are laying
back, waiting the outcome of the next
election. While this state of mind con-
tinues, the picture business offers the
best opportunity In Mexico because mo-

:

tion pictures are now the only amuse-
ment of the Mexicans. The bull fights

are no more.- The . lotteries have been
'stopped. There are no legitimate the-
intrea to speak of.

"Despite this opportunity Americans
are doing very little to get the business.
The Mexican likes Charlie Chaplin and
Fatty Arbuckle. Douglas Fairbanks just
gets by. The rest don't go. Due to
trouble at the time the Committee on
'Public Information had charff, Ameri-
can pictures are under restrictions.
Jacob Orannat shows some of them, but
not many.

''Orannat Is an Austrian Jew, but an
American citizen. Eight years ago he
bought a small house on a shoe string.
Now be owns 14 theatres. He reckons
his investment worth $260,000. He has
built up his business during eight years
of revolution. Imagine what can be
done under the now comparatively stable
conditions. It cannot bo done, however,
wlti Famous Players, Fox and Universal

i who have exchanges there, following

| their present tactics. What goes, goes,

j "What gets over best in Mexico are
ho Italian and the Frenoh films. A plc-

,., ture with Bertini in It is an event down
- here. The Latin understands the trl-

mgle situation, the husband, wife and
j

over. Very little of that sort of thing
! s mode in the States."

\ftecognizing this fact, certain picture
^nen, according to Wall Street, are seek-
ing capital and getting it. They intend
Inaklng films in Italy with the Latin

FIRST NATIONAL'S WAS CHEST.

'

The First National Exhibitors' Circuit
is getting ready for a big battle. The in-
side dope from one of the very best
sources says the organization i making
a levy of 6 per cent! on the gross re-
ceipts of the franchise holders In the
organization for the war chest.
Since the meeting in New York about

two months ago of the directors and
members of the First National Exhibi-
tors' Circuit, the organization has been
quietly working under a new arrange-
ment whereby the franchise holder in
each territory have been empowered ,to

issue sub-franchises In his locality.

By this means, about 600 theatres
throughout the country have been lined
up with the First National organization.
None of these houses is doing a gross
business of less than $2,000 weekly which
means that the gross will be at least
$100,000 weekly. Five per cent, pf this
would mean $6,000- weekly for" the war
chest. However, wh«h it is taken Into
consideration that the majority of the
houses lined up are getting anyvhere
from $6,000 to $10,000 weekly, the

'

average is $7,000 a house. This would
mean that there would be almost $20,-
000 a week for the forthcoming fight.
Just what fcrm the fight is to take is

more or less problematical but the indi-
cations are that the Exhibitors' Defense
Committee which Is part of the First
National formation has planned some
sort of a co-operative scheme in which
the exhibitors will be bound for their
mutual welfare and protection.

In certain cases it is believed that the
war chest funds will be used to put-,
chase houses so as to carry the fight
Into the territory of the opposing film
interests.

There were two certificates of incor-
portion issued In Wilmington, Deid, this
week which aggregate capitalization of
$16,400,000. Both were made out in
the name of the First National. The
first is for the Associated First National
Theatre, Inc., with a capital of $10,-
400,000. T. L. Croteau, P. B. Drew and
H. E, Knox, of Wilmington, are the in-
corporators. The second company is the
Associated First National Pictures, Inc.,
for $6,000,000, with the same list of in-
corporators.

At the offices of the First National no
statement could be obtained this week
regarding the war chest fund, nor could
any Information be had regarding the
two new corporations.

' i/xnerlcan trade in mind. They are

AKRON'S NEW HOUSE.
Akron, O., Nov. 19.

Plans for a $2,500,000 aotel-theatre at
the corner of Prospect and Market
streets were announced today by the
Akron-Prospect Co., a new $1,000,000
corporation, which Is backing the pro-
ject.

The -theatre will have a seating ca-
pacity of 8,000, and will be so con-
structed that it may be used for any
type of play. The policy will be pic-
tures and legitimate. It will be by far
the largest theatre in the city.

MARGIN PLAYEE8 STUNG.
The sharpshootlng margin players of

the theatrical district were wiped out
in the bear raid on the stock market last

week. Famous Players sold down to
95 as against Its high of 130 some weeks
ago. ' On the Curb Loew Inc., hit its low-
est at 29, recovering to around 38, after
having reached 38.

Loew's at £9 was but one point above
the underwriting price, 28, and the drop
was enough to clean up on all the Ave

. per cent margins existing. Though com-
paratively a low-priced stocky many of

the. managers and agents around mar-
gined it up for more extensive profits

on their smaller scale of playing.
Both stocks have a valuation placed

on prospective earnings, with Loew the
more speculative of the two, since' its

first fiscal year under the reorganization
is yet to expire. While Loew, Inc., has
been deemed a good investment buy at
its. Curb quotations,, it has not been
looked Upon as a sensations! boom stock.
Upon the auditing estimate In the Loew
prospectus for the first year, the Loew
capital of 4,000.000 shares was predicted
to. pay a trifle under one dollar per
share. If a dividend Is to be declared. A
considerable number 'Of Loew shares
have been traded in daily since the stock
went on the Curb, with the source of the
supply problematical.
Famous, Players dropped to around

30 during the early Summer and avail-
able shares were quickly snapped up at
that figure. It was before the F. P.
stock>was quoted on .he Big Board. The
30 F. P. stock was said at the time to
have come from holders unloading un-
der circumstances allowing them no al-

v
ternative. Previously V P. had. reached
80 in private sales. When listed on the
Exchange it opened. above. par, remain-
ing above until the raid of last week.
One Times squarite who had $100,000

paper profit on general stock trading
was told the day before call . money

reached 30 to unload on. everything. In-
tending to arise the next morning at
eight to follow Instructions, the specu-
lator played poker that night, until six
a. m., sleeping until o..e- thirty the next
day, when he found bis paper profit had
dwindled to $19,000.

While the bear raid Is supposed to
have been premeditated, for the call
money rates to leap skyward, It was not
expected before the first of the year.
The suddenness of the movement last
week presaged the Intentions of the
money interests had been accidentally
anticipated, possibly through inside
rumors. The idea of "bearing" the mar-
ket to the panicky point was to quiet the
labor situation, which the big money
men had decided looked to be going be-
yond control.

ASKS 12,000,000 DAMAGES. i
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STATE CENSORSHIP MEETING.
Syracuse, N. Y.. Nov. 19.

The question of censorship of pictures
In New York State—whether or not the
need exists, and, if so, whether state or
municipal boards should be created

—

will be decided by a special committee,
acting for the State Mayors Conference.
Announcement of the forthcoming ap-

pointment of such a committee was
made today by Mayor Walter R. Stone
or this city, president of the Confer-
ence. Syracuse's representative on the
committee will be Commissioner of Pub-
lic Safety Walter W. Nicholson, long in-
terested in the censorship problem.

It is expected that some form' of con-
sorship will be recommended for the
cities of the state. The committee is"
expected to fav^r that each city T>e per-
mitted to make its own regulations. It
is recognized by the Conference beads
that conditions are not the same in alt
cities and that a general law might
prove drastic in one. and be considered
too liberal in another.

OHIO OPENS IN INDIANAPOLIS.
Indianapolis, Nov.' 19.

Another picture house was added to
Indianapolis' theatrical equipment Nov.
16, when Frank Rembusch, national sec-
retary of the Photoplay Exhibitors' as-
sociation, opened the new Ohio. Fea-
ture films only are to be shown. "Check-
ers" was the Initial attraction.
The Ohio has the flrut orcnestral sym-

phony orchestra In the city. A regular
orchestra is employed in addition.

Rochester, N. Y„ Nov. 1*
As the result of the raid upon .the

Rochester Film Exchange last June and
the arrest of the manager, Eugene A.
"Westcott, the latter has commenced two
suits for damages of $1,000,000 each.
Summons and complaint In Supreme
Court action have been directed against
World Films, Famous Players-Lasky
Corp., Irving I. Brown and the' National
Association of the Motion Picture In?

'

dustry. '-
'

•'-'•'->'£

-f.
";

Last summer Mr. Brown, who waa
alleged to be a special investigator for
the theft bureau of the National Associ-
ation, conducted raids and seizures of
film in many cities upstate, including
Rochester, Syracuse, Auburn, Canastota,
and other places. The raids were gen-
erally conducted with the active aid of
the police departments.
Coming to Rochester, a sensation was;

created when he conducted a raid upon.'
the Rochester Film Exchange and selted -

film, which he said was valued at $22,-'

000. the property of the two .defendant
film corporations. Westcott was *(S
cordlngly arraigned in City 'Court,"
criminal branch, and held in ball for 1

the action- of the September Grand Jury. -

When the Grand Jury met and was
ready'to consider Westcott's case the
District Attorney's office was unable to
locate Brown, so the matter was -held
over. At that time Westcott made
charges against Brown and swore our*Y
warrant for his arrest, which the police 1

have been unable to serve as his where? "

abouts art' and have been unknown. •"' -•.:"

Westcott is bringing action on *the
strength of a Supreme Court decision ttl

New York, which awarded J350.0OO
against the General Film Company in a
case similar to his case. Under the law.
the JUBtice presiding, in the New York .-.;:£•'

case awarded, the defendant, William*
Steiner, damages of $700,000. ";;"- : '""'

f
In addition to raiding the exchange, ''•'(

Brown searched the Westcott home, •! :
.

without a warrant, it is alleged. Mrs/
Cora I. Westcott wife of the exchange
manager, has brought action to recover
$50,000 damages for entry Into her house
unlawfully. In this action Mrs. West-
cott alleges that Brown, with detectives
ami officers of the Rochester police de- .

partment, 'broke into the house, scat-^
tered the furniture about and broke '

open drawers, throwing everything out
This case is scheduled to be tried at the
term of court which will convene during
the early part of next month.
John R. Van Arnain, of Syracuse, has

brought similar suits for $2,000,000,' for
damages for his arrest last summer,
when his place of business vas raided,
and film said to be worth $86,000 was
seized by Brown and Syracuse police.
Hans Frohman. a New Tor*, film

broker, has commenced two more" suits,
in which he also asks the same de-
fendants to reimburse bun io the extent
of $2,000,000 for false arrest
Both the complaint of Van Aroam and '. V

'\
~^\

Frohman read much the same as that "

of Westcott and it is evident that all Of
the cases will be fought out along much
the same lines.

' '
•' '..•-

HOLDING EUROPE AT $200,000.
The price that the Paramount-Art-

craft have placed on the European right*
of "The Miracle Man" is $200,000, Cer-f
tain banking interests in New York have
been willing to undertake the financing
of a portion of the cost providing one;
of the Big European companies would
undertake to swing about 60 per cent of
the deal. • ?".'.

The European houses, however, flgure>
that at the best "The Miracle Mad" -to,
good for only about one-fourth of the
price that Is being asked for the picture.

HARTLEY MANNERS PRODUCING.
J. Hartley Manners is following the

lead of other author-managers by going
into film producing.
He recently refused $26,000 for the

picture rights to his play "Happiness,"
stating he Intends to produce it himself
with his wife. Laurette Taylor, in the
stellar role. Ivv

If the courts finally decide he is.en-
titled to the rights to his big success
"Pog O* My Heart" he will al?o make a
picture of it with Miss Taylor- in the
role she created on the stage. "^ ^ v
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PANS PRODUCERS CLAIMING

CREDIT WHERE NONE IS DUE THEM

erence From His Talk Shows Him at Odds With Louis B.

Mayer—Says No One but Himself Had Anything to Do
With Directing "In Old Kentucky"—Agree* That

Thomas H. Ince Really Supervises—Other

Claimants Just Worry About Cost of a Set.&t$ ,: v

Si

"•-.

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

: The practice of crediting the produc-
ing* manager as the "personal super-
visor" of a. picture which has heen in
yogue in films for the past year to the
Indignation of the director responsible
for the film, had its first attack last

week. Producers have been placing their

names on advertising matter In type
overshadowing all other, names. The
first one to register a kick is Marshall
XeUan. who was the first West Coast
producer to come out and fight in the
open the local profiteers around Holly-
wood, living on the overcharges of film

In Che advertising on "In Old Ken-
tucky," now appea mg in trade papers,
it is announced the film is "created un-
der the personal supervision of Louis B.
Mayer." Nellan has become indignant
over this and states the film was pro-
duced entirely under his own direction
sad supervision and that his own pro-
Awing staff, the same organization
•whfch staged "Daddy Long Legs" and
"The Unpardonable Sin,** was solely re-
sponsible for "In Old Kentucky." which
is said to be Neilan's greatest work on
the screen.

: When seen at the studio, Mr. Neilan
said: "It's about time some one started
an attack on this business of giving all

the credit to people who had nothing to
do with the production of a picture.
When a man like Thomas H. Ince, who
really supervises his pictures, receives
credit it in entirely proper, but when a
man who has nothing to do but worry
about the expense of a set places his
name as the creator of the si... an over
the map. It's about time some one said
something.**

Nellan now has his own producing
company. Tn Olc" Kentucky" was his

picture for* Mayer.

;
.'

.. CARLTON-OGDEK SDH.
The defense of the suit of the Ogden

- Picture Corp. against Carle E. Carlton
was transferred this week to the offices

Of Nathan Burkan. The executors of
. :}; the estate of Albert Scowcroft, who waa

Jthe president of the Ogden Film Corp.,
are suing Carlton for the payment of
two notes of S20.0C0 each.

The case is the outcome of the pur-
chase by Carlton of "The Grain of Dust"
and "The Lust of Ages," two feature
films from the Ogden company. Carl-
ton paid $5,000 in cash for the pictures

>;: -V?§s4 gave the notes for the balance. The
notes were given to the company, which
in turn transferred them to its president.
The defense is lfcat the company had

no right to transfer the notes and that
the transfer was only accomplished be-

;,:-^. «ause of the fact that the Ogden Corp.
V*. -was a foreign corporation.

IN HONOR OF B, H. D.

Realart's "Soldiers of Fortune," an
Alan Dwan production, will be the fea-
ture film attraction at the Capitol next
week. An elaborate publicity campaign
Is planned. On Saturday morning, Nov.
22, the Capitol will be filled with invited
guests for Richard Harding Davis
memorial exerciser Five thousand Boy
Ssouts will stand At attention while
ope Harding Davis, daughter of the

deceased author, officially receives the
dedication of Arthur Fryer's band of
the "Soldiers of Fortune" march, com-

-

posed by Pryor. Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., has been Invited to ad-
dress the Boy Scouts.
The picture la in Its third successful

week in Washington at Moore's Garden
Theatre.

POX'S NEW HOUSES,
John P. Zanft and Chaa. A. Bird re-

turned last week from a tour of the
Western cities in the interest of Win.
For, who wants a number of new the-
atres They have lined up about twenty
prospective houses west of Chicago, and
it is anticipated that the negotiations
for them will have been closed before
January.

All of the theatres under considera-
tion seat from 2,900 to 2,500 persons.

SEW TAXES.
Paris, Nov. IB.

The exhibitors, as also the vaudeville
and legitimate managers, are up in arms
at the proposed Increase in the war tax
on admissions to places of amusement,

. which is to be included in the next
French budget As a matter of fact no
one really knows what new taxes will
he imposed, but they will undoubtedly
be heavy.

TARZAN AGAIN.
The Numa Pictures Corporation, under

the direction of Harry Revier and super-
vision of George M. Merrick, is filming
a nine-reeler to be known as "The Re-
turn of Tarxan," In which further ad-
ventures of that Jungle hero are un-
folded.

SOLD FOR 135,000.

Goldwyn has purchased of A. H.
Woods the picture rights to "The Wom-
an in Room IS," paying 135,000 for the
privilege.

Woods recently refused an offer of
$75,000 for a similar deal for "Friendly
Enemies" Aaron Hoffman made the
tender.

BERT ENNI8 WITH KREMER.
Bert Ennla severed his connection with

the Sawyer & Lubin Company last
Saturday to become associated with the
Victor Kramer enterprises.

In conjunction with Kramer he is to
present the Chaplin burlesque of "Car-
men" with a road show and a travesty
bun fight

Back to Vaud. in Meriden. *«.

Poll's, Meriden. Conn., is suspending
the playing of pictures next week. The
house has been playing pictures for
years, but according to a report, the
playing of vaudeville next week is just
a try In an endeavor to ascertain the
advisability of Installing It permanently.

Emma Dunn Will Play Original Role.
Emma Dunn has been engaged to Me-

tro to play her original role in "Old
Lady 81" in the screen version of that
piece, which Metro starts producing
next week. Miss Dunn left for the Coast
Monday.

Releasing Through Metro.

Taylor Holmes will release his pro-
ductions through Metro, according to
contracts signed last week. The first

will be a screed version of "Nothing But
the Truth." "The Very Idea" and "Noth-
ing But Lies" will follow.

::v;'-- i

(

PICXFORD SUIT ON.

The suit of Mrs. Cora C. Wllkennlng

against Mrs. Gladys Mary Moore (Mary

Plckford) was again on in the Supreme

Court this week. It is the second trial

of the claim of the plaintiff, who last

year secured a Judgment for $108,000

against Miss Plckford for alleges ser-

vices in securing the mlllion-douar-a-

year contract as a star under which abb

Is now working. The Appellate Division

of the Supreme Court reversed the ver-

dict of the trial court and ordered a new
trial—the one now in progress.

Miss Plckford, who was in Court Tues-
day and Wednesay, had not gone on the
witness stand with VARIETY went to

press i

' While the case was in progress Wed-
nesday morning the mother of Miss
Plckford was served with a summons in

a $50,000 suit brought by Elizabeth
DucheDe, administratrix of her sister-
Ellen Reynolds—of 301 East 12th street,

who was struck and killed election night
by the Plckford automobile at 67th
street and Amsterdam avenue. -

The papers were served on Mrs. Pick-
ford in the courtroom where the mother
was watching the trial of the action
against her daughter.

TWO "OLD KENTUCKYS."
The First National Exhibitors* Cir-

cuit Is advertising "In Old Kentucky,"
to be released in December, and on the
heels of the announcement a State right
concern calling' itself Fllmcias, with
headquarters at 149$ Broadway, is on
the verge of releasing "Bred In Old
Kentucky," another feature picture car-
rying a strong racing scene and suffi-

cient similarity of story to make it

rather exciting for exhibitors. </

The effect of this may be to have one
picture played In opposition to the other.

It is said Filmclas has held the negative
for some months.

BIVOZI AND RIALTO IB TUBH.
Douglas Fairbanks' second United

Artists' feature, "When the Clouds Roll

By." will play the Rivoll and Rlalto con-
secutively, opening at the Rivoll Dec.

29. end playing the Rlalto the following
week, Jan. 5.

A similar booking was arranged last

week for "Male and Female," F. P.-

Lasky special, which plays the Rivoll

Nov. 23 and the Rlalto the week after.

LYNCH BUYS FIVE IN TAMPA.
' * Tampa, Fla., Nov. 19.

W. L. Jones, representing the Lynch
Interests, has purchased five houses here
during the last $0 days.

BER8T SEEKS SEPARATION.
J, A. Berst, president of the United

Picture Theatres, Is seeking a separation
from his wife, Maria Berst. He alleges

that she has abandoned him twice add
refused to prepare his meals. Gold-
smith and Goldsmith represent him.

Building "Strand'' Waterloo.

Waterloo, la., Nov. 19.

Work has commenced on a new pic-

ture theatre In Waterloo, to be known
as the Strand. The foundation will be
put In this fall and work on the super-
structure will begin March 1.

M. Ford and A. J. Diebold who now
own the Palace in Waterloo and the
Strand in Cedar Rapids are back of the
new theatre.

D. W. Griffith Gets "Wild Oranges."

Contracts were signed last week be-
tween the publishers of Joseph Hergs-
shelmer's book, "Wild Oranges" and D.
W. Griffith whereby, the latter came Into
the film rights to the novel.

It will be a forthcoming United Ar-
tists release.

Many Nations Represented.

London, Nov. 19.

The next London Film Co.'s all-British

production will have a Danish producer,
Norweiglan leads, an Italian cameraman
and an Irish story.

•'
'. '*, .'. .- .:..'.<.'.: .•'- L

WHYTE RESIGNS FROM P.-A.
Arthur Whyte* the manager of the .

New York exchange of Paramount-Art- "
t

craft,has tendered his resignation. The / y
letter was forwarded on Saturday last
and the resignation is to become effec-
tive on Dec. 13. Mr. Why to has been
associated with the sales force of the. ''.>;

Paramount-Artcratt organisation for
about four years.
The logical successor to his berth ia '•'.

•

':

Harry Danto, who has also been with M
the organization since its inception and
who at present Is the sales manager of ''•

the New York territory.

With the various resignations in the
Paramount-Artcratt organization there
have been rumors that Alfred Weiss,
now general manager for Goldwyn, and
Sam Eckman. N. Y. manager for them.
would swing over to the P.-A. Corp.
Weiss evidently for the berth that was

vacated by the resignation of Walter
Greene and Eckman for tho Why tc posi-
tion, although Harry Buxbaum who 1»
at present in charge of the Pittsburgh
office of the Paramount is also named
as a possible successor to- Whyte. .

.»,.;.'•'

HAY. SQUASH IRISH FILM. .
'

Chicago, Nov. 19,

The city censors have indicated they
will not permit a showing of "For the ']

Freedom of Ireland," a . lcture present-
ing Eamonn DeValera, president of the
Irish Republic. The film, a propaganda,
for the Irish Republic, was shown last'- ^
Monday night before members of several V
local Irish societies at Orchestra Hall.
While no admission pi Ice was charged,

it was held the' city ordinance was -

violated because that production had not
"«

first been submitted for censorship The
production portrays President De> *

Valera's escape from prison and his
association with a young American in
halting British activities in Ireland.

NEW PRICE FOR BRADY PLAY.
William A. Brady has set a new fig-

ure on his -Way Down East," the price :

now being said to be $125,900'. Contracts
were already drawn awaiting Brad^il* .''",

signature whereby the Mayflower Photon
play Corporation was to have come Into
these rights for 1109,000. .'.'•> ;«>."

At the eleventh hour,, Brady- did not-
show np, the Mayflower's' attorneys sur> ..

mising a new offer or the fact that he
was holding out for more, must account
for the delay. ;:-.*«£

As it is Mayflower could have cllnehed
it at once, but for the fact that they
"stalled" a little too long.

^..a..-; ^~

~

PARIS NOTES.
,/.

,'.',: Paris, NoV. ij„.

Max Milder and Miss Koch, of Loft-
don, have been in Paris, trying to fix
up arrangements for a local renting of*
r.je on behalf of Selznick, of New Yd™. ;: iR

The local William Fox people ore
seeking a location In Geneva for a Swiss
renting department.
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Slgnoret, the' French actor, la con-
sidering the advisability of leaving' the
stage and devoting h!«r entire time to
playing for the screen. •' " ?:

RESCUED AT 8EA.
Tampa, -<<jv. 19.

.

John J. Foley,. an actor, narrowly es-
caped drowning here while working with
George Walsh on "The Sea Beast.". Di-
rector Dell Henderson roped Kim from
the schooner just in time.

Jy%W<

United Artists' Managers Confa*.J
The sales managers of the United

Artists, or "Big Four," located at points

east of Chicago, were in New York Toes-
day and Wednesday of this week for a
general conference and Interchange of
views on the subject of service sales-

manship.

Faveraham Pictures Delayed.

The pictures being made by William
. Faversham under the di.-ection of George
D. Baker at the Paragon Stu ios have
been delayed by unfavorable wcMrar.'
Mr. Faveraham is producing on hts-own.

No release arrangements hare yef

be« effected. ,.,-4'<<&>*
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Um AND ZUKOR MAY COMBINE

TO PRODUCE AND EXHIBIT FILMS

pMagnates Meet at Conference in Kansas City—Marcu* Loew
Make* Significant Statement—Announces Appointment

of Fred G. Weis as Assistant General Manager of

Loew Circuit—Negotiates for New 4,500-Seat

House in Missouri Metropolis—Disposition

of New York Theatre Still a Mystery.
jSBjjf
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Kansas City, Nov. 19.

Marcua Loew, Aaron Jones, Adolph
Zukor, hU son, Eugene Zukor,, and one
«t the Aacher brothers were here last

Saturday.
While her* there was a report that

Loew and Zukor were planning a mer-
ger for the production of pictures tor
the Loew circuit, as well as the build -

tag of new houses. Neither Loew nor
Eukor spoke for publication on the sub-
ject, but Loew, when asked by the VA-
RIETY representative, said:

"We are branching out all the tune,
buying and building theatres. We are
not going to stop at any business plan
to protect ourselves."

;
From here the party went to St

Louis. While here Loew entered Into
negotiations with a local real estate
»an for a site for the construction of a
house to seat 4,600. He also announced
the appointment of Fred G. Weis as as-
sistant general manager of the Loew
circuit Wets will be assistant to Nicho-
las Schenck in New York. He is now the
manager of Loew's Garden theatre here
and has been manager of every one of
the Loew houses in the South. He was
at one time manager of the stock com-
pany at the Columbia in Brooklyn.
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There Is likely to be a drastic change
la the proposed plans for the erection
of a new theatre on the site of the New
York and Criterion theatres due to the
refusal of "Maxey" Blumenthal to sell

the property be owns on West 44th
street adjoining the New York Theatre
property to Famous Players-Lasky at
What is considered an equitable figure.

' The difference between the asking and
the offered price for the Blumenthal
property Is said to be 1100,000 and unless
"Maxey" comes to terms, it Is under-
stood Famous will so alter its plans tor
thi \ new edifice that the Blumenthal
holding will not be included.
From present indications the demand

of Shanley'a for something like half a
million dollars for its five-year lease of
a portion of the ground floor of the Put-

'

.g, also owned by Famous-
ik

:
.11 also hot be met, through the

owner withholding its demolition of
present structure until the explra-
of the Shanley lease.

"

tenants of the offices in the New

York Theatre building have been notified

to vacate by Jan. 1 next, but it is not
known at present whether the Marcus
Loew tenancy of the theatre and roof
will terminate at that time. Loew has
been conducting the theatre and roof for
several years on a fifty-fifty division of
profits with Klaw & Erlanger. It is un-
derstood to have netted landlord and
tenant $6,000 a week each. Without any
lease and with the purchase of the prop-
erty by Famous Players-Lasky, the
Loew future tenancy Is not olear. Prior
to Loew running the house it Is under-
stood to have seldom paid any profit to
the syndicate headed by Klaw a Er-
Inager, who held the property as a real
estate investment
Famous Players-Lasky has given no

intimation officially of the purchase of
the property other than the notification
to the tenants occupying offices in the
building nor what its Immediate ideas
are for the conduct of the theatre. Loew
may be permuted to continue to run the
house until time for demolition and even
then the opinion is more or less preva-
lent he will have an Interest in the new
structure despite his proposed construc-
tion of a new house of his own on the
adjoining corner of Broadway and 45th
street, work on which will commence
Feb. 1. The new Loew house will be
called LoeWs State Theatre to distin-
guish it from the New York.

ENGLISH COMPANY COMING OVER.
London, Nov. 19.

Mr. Samuelson, head of the Samuelson
Film Co., sails Nov. 14 on the Empress
of France with a full company and star,
to produce pictures in California.

"KISMET" PICTURE RIGHTS.
London, Nov. 12.

The Soclete des Films Mercanton of
France has secured the picture rights
to "Kismet." They will start producing
early next year in Cairo.

G. B. Samuelson Sign* With General.

London, Nov. 19.

G. B. Samuelson has signed a con-
tract with the General Film Renting
Co., Involving 12,600,000, in which he
agrees to make a minimum of 15 pic-
tures for six years.

:|«aklng
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TEMPTING PAULINE FREDERICK.
Several of the larger picture pro-

ducers are understood to be after
Pauline Frederick's signature to a new
starring contract at the expiration of
her agreement with Goldwyn, which still

has some tune to run. It Is stated that
Famous Players-Lasky would like to

have her once more under then* banner,
but as she won't be "at liberty" for quite
a while, Miss Frederick is in no hurry
to tie up again.
Among other propositions is one offer-

ing her a three years' agreement for 60
per cent of the profits of a producing
corporation bearing her name, with a
drawing account of ROOD a week for
the first year. $8,000 a week the second,
and $10,000 a week the third year; the
drawing account to apply to her share
of the profits.

To guarantee the faithful carrying out
of the agreement on the part of the con-
cern making the offer it was proposed
to furnish a bond of 1600,000. This
proposition is equivalent to the last con-
tract under which Mary Plckford worked
for Artcraft, but even this failed to
tempt Miss Frederick.

SUIT OVER 'ADELE."
Early during the December Trial Term

of the Supreme Court the litigation over
the right to use the name "Adele" will
be fought between the Apollo Amuse-
ment Co. and the United States Pictures
Theatres of America, Inc. The amuse-
ment company is the plaintiff in the
matter and In Its complaint alleges that
It owns the sole right to the name
"Adele" for film purposes, the basis of
Its screen story being the portrayal of
the autobiography of a Red Cross nurse.
The company claims that It has ex-
pended $260,000 in popularizing the pho-
toplay In this country and Great Britain
and Canada.
The defendants in October of last year

started to produce and exploit Kitty
Gordan'a rendition of 'The Nurse's
Story," for which the title of "Adele"
was taken. This action, the plaintiff
company contends, Is an infringement
on its rights and asks that the Pictures
Theatres Company be enjoined from fur-
ther use of the name and also for an
accounting for moneys that have already
been received by the defendant In pro-
ducing the film.

Making Film With Accident*.

Boston, Nov. 19.
The film which is being made by the

Fox people at an island near this city
is sure getting some publicity, especi-
ally the pirate scene. One of the actors
fell SO feet while acting in this part of
the film last week and this week three
of them, William L. Carr, James Bird-
song and George Garnetta, were nearly
drowned. They were taken to a hos-
pital tor treatment.

Exchange Manager Moves Up.

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Henry Peters, Chicago manager of the
Pathe Exchange, has b'een promoted
and switched to the coast as director
of sales.

WORLD WITH REPUBLIC.
The directors of the World Film Corp,'

on Monday officially ratified the agree-i

ment made with Lewis J. Seliniok,
.

whereby the World becomes a part of'
the newly formed Republic Distributing

^
Corp. The deal goes into effect at once,
and by its terms the Republic concern
takes over the present World Film ex-

'

changes throughout the country and dis-
tributes a number of outside releases
in addition to the productions to .he

'

made by the World, which In future will
confine Itself merely to producing.

Brltton N. Busch, formerly treasurer i

of World Film, Is president of the Re-
public, and L. J. Selznick Is managing
director. . .•;.,].'

'The Amazing Woman," a drama pro-.

duced by Lloyd Carleton Productions,
wlll-be the first production td be re-
leased by Republic. It was written by-
Rupert Julian, and the cast is headed
by Ruth Clifford.

DORIS KEANE WITH GRIFFITH?
It was reported this week that r>. w,

Griffith has signed Doris Keane and her
;

husband, Basil Sydney, to appear ina;
screen production of "Romance." for;,
which the legitimate star is to receive
$150,000 and 26- per cent of the profits
after the picture grosses $600,000.
Miss Keane stated to friends ah* has

three other plays in which she intends,
to star in pictures besides "Romance."
and expects' to spend six months or
more in America in their making.
Hiram Abrams, on being asked to con*,

firm the signing of Miss Keane with
D. W. Griffith, said he understood ouch
was the case, but, in the absence in the
city of Griffith, could not' officiary verify;
the Information.

.**»

SHOWERED WITH GOLD.
Vincente Blasco Ibanes, the Spanish,

novelist now visiting in this country, re-
cently remarked to friends in a local
club that there wac gold everywhere
here. He left the inference ,he had been
showered with It >>*

This week it Was also announced he
had sold to Metro the screen rights to
'The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"
last year's best book seller, and to "Mar*
Nostrum," ,"La Btodega" and "Rlood and
Sand." It Is understood he received a
payment on account of over $20,000, and
will receive a royalty in addition.
The "Four Horsemen" will be pro-

duced with an all-star cast and released
as a special. -/>

'
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Ford Sterling 8ued for Oivorce. ' <\

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

George F. Stolen, the. Mack Sennett
cor.edlan, known at, Ford Sterling, is

being sued for divorce by Teddy Samp»
ton, -who charges desoiiloh,'aad ask* *'

division of community property approxi-
mating $16,000.
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Baby Osborne in Dispute.
Los Angeka, Nov. 19.

'

Bdytha Osborne, the mother of
Marie Osborne, eight-year-old

- , secures the custody of the child
P' d.'..g her suit for dive .ce again: ^»h
T. Osborne, who wilt have to pay % CO a
week temporary alimony.

M.-s.

Baby
fihv
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(By arrangement with Ackerman, Harris. & Brown)

Including the FoUowing

Chain, Mme. Donalda flyer, Dave LernerD
Lewis, Aileen Miller, Muriel Stryker, Mildred and Mayo, Phil Harris, Rube Wolf, Walter Dexter

and 30 of the most beautiful girls in the world
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PAUL ASH, Musical Director

return in San Francisco at Curran Theatre at $2 top after a ten-week run earlier
.&
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in season at the Casino Theatre.

WORDS, MUSIC, COSTUMING AND STAGING BY FANCHON AND MARCO
^mJl^mGIEAmNG THEATRES EN ROUTE TO NEW YORK

Permanent Address, 281 OTarrell St., San Francisco, §§

?**«*

:•
i

SAN FRANCISCO PRESS OPINIONS.

I- ',*,

San Francisco "Examiner"
By THOMA8 NlJNAN

NEW EDITION OF

-MARCO

.

.".: *vr '

REVUE A

SENSATION
Fanchon and Marco ought to prove a

sensation In New York, and this Is a
word that seldom gets Into an "Exam-
iner" review, as there Is seldom anything
to warrant It. They continually develop
In artistry.

' •'

.

BPCti .- -^- —- .

San Francisco "Chronicle"

By MARJORIE C. DIR8COLL

FANCHON-MARCO

REVUE OPENS. HIT

INSTANTANEOUS
Broadway has a rival. Before long

New York will be seeing the "original
San Francisco company" and the color-
ful, snappy, jazzy show and the pretty
girls San Francisco welcomed at the
Curran will be winning well deserved
laurels on the Big Street.

San Francisco "News"
' By GEORGE C. WARREN

.

Fanchon and Marco success at the
Curran. They will show Mew York a few
new steps.

i

San Francisco "Call"

By CURRAN OraWINY-

NEW FANCHON &

MARCO REVUE

IS SMASHING

SUCCESS

•;*.

®*i

San Francisco "Bulletin^ \ A
By WALTER A. RIVERS .'] K.k

'

. . .As brilliant and colorful as Flor-
enz Ziegfeld could conceive. Every num-
ber in which Fanchon and Marco appear !

stands out wltt unforgettable charm and
appeal.
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A SPLENDID CAST, INCLUDING
. • •'-••
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" CW.6NIAL (WEEK NOV. 10th) MUSIC^m
"The first top scorer came third with '(face

UpenaTime;^
I ^Scored a decided hit—went big."—N. Y. STAR.

"Received with marked fayor."-^CLIPPER.

'.."*.
' :

"Once Upon a Time" was moved down from

closing intermission to seventh for a sure score.

—

VARIETY. ; :"A laughing success."—MIRROR. VARIETY. LEOfUEONARD

THIS WEEK (NOV. i4th),B. %$m^^ YORK
NEXT WEEK (DEC. 1st), B. F. REFITTS PALACE, NEW YORK

HARRY WEIiERy Booking Representative
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BIG THEATRE BUILDING PROGRAM

FOR CHICAGO WILL START NEXT FEB.

-»

Robert Becjc, Organizer.and Promoter, to Erect New House

for A. H. Woods, Also Picture Palace Adjoining State-

Lake—Large Cinema Theatres Also for

Columbus and Cleveland—Many
Millions Involved.

6

-,

:-'

%
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Chicago, Nov. 25.

The most' important theatre construc-

tion story in the history of Chicago was.

released exclusively to Variety yes-

terday by Robert Beck, organizer and
promoter of the Woods theatre and in

several ways a figure in all the im-
portant theatre construction in .these

parts of late. •

He reveals the following:

A new theatre for A. H. Woods, on
Randolph street, within a few yards of

the present Woods theatre, covering
110.000 square feet, with a theatre and
four stores and 16 -story*' office building,

costing 12,000,000 ; ground to be broken
in February, 1920.

A new picture theatre at State and
Randolph streets, seating 4,000, a few
feet from the State-Lake, which will be
built for one of the largest picture

companies in the country.

A new picture theatre to be called the

James, next door to the Broadway in

•Columbus, O., both owned by W. W.
James, policy pictures, cost $1,000,000,

seating 3,700 occupies M of a block,

bounded on east by Wall street, west by
Front street, running through to Capitol

street.

A picture theatre to be called the
Hippodrome Arcade, seating 2,400, at a
cost of 1850,000, In Akron, O., to be op-
erated by Hippodrome Arcade Co.

A new theatre at the northeast corner
of Euclid avenue and Seventeenth street,

Cleveland, O., 138 feet on Euclid avenue
and 300 feet deep, seating 4,000, with of-

fice building, to cost $3,000,000.

The general contract for all these

houses will be let to Longacre Engineer-
ing and Construction Co. W. J.

Moore, president of the American Bond
and Mortgage Co. (Chicago) a
local financier, is president; Mr. Beck is

vice-president; George H. Thomas, the
best known theatre building engineer in

America, builder of the Woods. State -

Lake and Palace, Cincinnati, Is general
manager.
Mr. Moore, struck with the current

possibilities of theatrical real estate and
taken with t lie tremendous promotion
abilities of Mr. Beck and the construc-

tional genius of Thomas, formed the
combination and capitalized it.

Mr. Moore is not a theatre man. With
him It is entirely a matter of investment,
denoting that he believes theatres are
the best possible outlets for the costliest
real estate in the principal cities of the
Mid-West.
Mr. Beck, who organized the combina-

tion that eventuated in the Woods thea-
tre, the highest type of legitimate- play-
house construction in America, says
Chicago could stand a theatre on every
corner in the loop, and within a year
will have the satisfaction of having
caused a theatre on three of the most
valuable intersections of Randolph
street, Chicago's foremost rialto avenue.

OFF MATINEES FAIL.

Neither of the shows forced into dual
bookings within the last two weeks be-
cause of pressure for houses on Broad-
way, was able to operate at a profit on
off-matinee afternoons.

"Boys Will Be Boys" stopped at the
Broadhurst after one week's try of the
matinee thing, and is now on one night

-

era on its way to Washington. "The
Dancer" is now in its third week of
afternoons at the Lyrio but will also
stop Saturday and probably go on tour.
With regular week-day matinees be-

ing generally off, neither show had a
chance.

WOODS FLOPPED WITH THIS ONE.
A H. Woods, per the ever.smoking

Martin Herman, nearly slipped one
across on the "Saturday Evening Post"
the other day. Mr. Herman's represen-
tative happened to strike the "Post"
man on a dull day, so It didn't happen.
The proposal was that Woods pay the

"Post" $26,000 for six page advertise-
ments listing the Woods' stage attrac-
tions, about 56 in all. The only other
condition proposed was that a line ou
the top of the page read: "We recom-
mend that all of our readers see the
following A. H. Woods' productions."

MARTIN BECK'S PRODIGIOUS FLANS
Chicago, Nov. 25.

Repeated reports come out here that
Martin Beck has completed his plans
for the enlargement of the Orpheum
Circuit of vaudeville theatres. They
are prodigious in scope, from ' all ac-

.

counts, and the Orpheum people, headed
by Beck, are. going it alone.

Financial resources up to fifty mil-
lions or more have been arranged for.

None of the people interested will com-
mit themselves to a statement, all re-

ferring to Mr. Beck, who stated when
here that at the proper time an an-
nouncement likely would be issued.

. The rumors that the Orpheum in-

tends to absorb or become linked with
any other vaudeville chain are not given
the least credence by those in Beck's
confidence. It is positively stated and
believed in official vaudeville circles

around here that the Orpheum, in its

enlargement, will stand by itself as it

always has, with Martin Beck the prime
director of all Its movements.

It is authentically said the B. F.
Keith people will not be associated in

any way with the proposed Orpheum
extension.

While it is anticipated' that the Beck
project will involve the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association and pos-
sibly some . of the circuits booked
through it, nothing definite can be ob-
tained on that angle. Beck and his as-
sociates control the association. It is

understood some important changes in

general will be in the Orpheum and as-
sociation's offices,

Walter F. Keefe, New York repre-
sentative for Alexander Pantages, re-

ceived a wire from his chief (Seattle)

Tuesday advising Mr. Keefe to make
emphatic denial of any report the Pan-
tages Circuit is to affiliate with any
other chain. ' Pantages' position is pretty
well understood in the. better informed
vaudeville circles. There has "been no
suspicion he had Intention of affiliating

with any circuit. /"'}>.",'

PROMOTER OF HIGH SEAS IDEAS.
A promoter from the . West has in-

vaded New York with a proposition that
involves $1,000,000 of capital for a pic-
ture exhibition enterprise.

It is to construct a specially designed
vessel, patent applied for, that will per-
mit the seating of 6,600 people to wit-
ness an exhibition of pictures.

The plan further provides for the
steaming of the vessel outside the three-
mile limit provided by international law,
which provides that a vessel that far
removed from land is deemed to be on
thj "high seas," and by this means
would not come under the jurisdiction
of the U. S. federal authorities.

Once upon the "high seas" all restric-

tions regarding the sale of liquor would
bo removed, and the pulling oft of prize
fights or other sports regarded as Illegal

in this country could readily be ar-
ranged.

OFFERED BONUS AND GUARANTEE.
George C. Tyler is hard pressed- to.

secure a house for Laurette Taylor, who
according to his original plan, was to.,go
into the Criterion following his produc-
tion of "On the Hiring Line ".there. Last
week Tyler offered a bonus of $1,000
weekly for six weeks to anyone who
would get a theatre for him for that
length of time. The theatre could
either have Miss Taylor In her new
piece or the "Hiring Line" show. The
latter piece has picked up wonderfully
at the Criterion during the last two
weeks and the gross last week was in
the nelghborhocd.of 114,000. There ia

£

a week booked at the Standard for the
show, beginning '.Monday, so that the
Taylor show can go' into the Criterion
in the event no other house can be se-
cured for her;

lit the event that arrangements' can-
be made for Miss TaylOr to appear Else-
where thaii at the Criterion

'

"TheHiring
''

Line" will stay at that house and >Peh-
rod" wilt- be switched into the Standard
week. Otherwise "Pernod" will be
forced to close, even though 'the show
is turning a profit of from $1,000 to
$1,500 a week. The reason is that while
the show is playing to $6,000 weekly
none of the city time is available to
that sized gross, the house manage-
ments being able to get Attractions that
pull a greatergrossi: ; r>:'v>. < ;;'.^.?.:.;

There was an announcement on Tues-
day Miss Taylor in "One Night in Rente"
would open at the Criterion next Mon-
day. .
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SELWYN CONCERTS ABANDONED.
The Sunday night concerts at the Sel-

wyn have been abandoned. This is due
to the fact that the management of the
Sunday shows has been unable to get
hold of a calibre of acts which, would
warrant an admission price of .$2 top.
The acts which were supplied by Abe

I. Felnberg were generally procured
from those playing the Fox and Loew
houses and none of them was of suffi-

cient reputation to carry the admission
scale. None of the acts playing the
United Booking office houses would ap-
pear, regardless of salary, due to the
fact that the house was considered op-
position to the Palace and other houses
where acts were being furnished by the
Keith Vaudeville Exchange.

mm a

LIGHT FOR FUEL.
Omaha, Nov. 25.

Threat of forced closing of theatres
here through the coal shortage attendent
the unsettled miners' strike has been
beaten by the managements. Theatres
have prepared for the employment of
electric heaters, which they believe will
bo satisfactory if the coal supply is cut
for users other- than public utilities.

All houses are supplied with current
for light from the local electric plants

'

and can attach the heating apparatus to

the same plugs.

;m
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MOVEMENT TO LICENSE MANAGERS

MEETS WITH APPROVAL IN LONDON

Albert Schafer, of V. A. F., Who Conceived Idea, Is in Favor

of Licensing Every One in Charge ofAny Sort of Thea-

trical Entertainment—Would Drive. Undenirablet

Out of Profession—Bishop of London
Attend* Meeting.

v-.«<

.'',.' ." London, Nov. 25.

At a recent conference held here, at

which the Bishop of London presided, a
resolution to panned unanimously that

an theatrical managers should he
licensed. The original idea had its in-

ception with Albert Schafer, a prom-
inent member of the Variety Artists'

Federation.
'

Jxt speaking of his new project Mr.
Schafer said: There ought to be a law
under which licenses should be- com-

i pulsory for everyone in charge of enter-

talnmente of every kind or associated

with them; proprietors, managers, pro-

ducers, agents and the rest.

"But we ought to go gttil further and
insist on licenses for all actors, actresses,

variety artiste, circus artists, drawing-

room entertainers and all who get their

living out of entertainments.
"This would penalize the entertainer

who habitually neglects bis business, or

who is unreliable, Intemperate, grossly

immoral. „•

,

"

«lt would prevent hordes of. undesir-

ables from entering the profession. It

would eliminate the comedian who
habitually telle Questionable stories and
exclude the women who use the profes-

sion as a cloak for Immorality."

tige," at' the Folies Bergete, November
22. It was nicely received.
Well mounted; it lacks sufficient com-

edy. An ice scene with penguin ballet,

also an aerial ballet were strongly ap-
plauded. •

The nhal tableau, "Venice," is a pret-
ty scene, -but nothing particularly novel.

Jack Biano scored a hit

REJANE SPLENDID.
. , Paris, Nov. 25.

At the Theatre de Paris, ex-Rejane,
Leon Volterra revived, November 20,

Henry BataUle's comedy, "La Vierge
Folle," with lfesdames Rejane, Monna
Delia. Juliette Darcourt, Messrs. Andre
Calmettea. Sigaoret, Pierre Magnier,
Roger Vincent
This revival met with success. Re-

Jane is splendid. But Francis de Crois-

set was sot pleased. He considered

Volterra had no right to withdraw bis
,TEJ>ervier" <"The Hawk") from the
Theatre de Paris while there remained
an audience. He contended the re-

ceipts were nearly $1,000 a performance,

ample for the management to make
money.

FOLIES BEEGERE "OUTOF BOUNDS"
Paris, Nov. 25.

The French vaudeville federation has
been placed a I'indax by the manage-
ment of the Follies Bergere, which refuses

to recognise its existence. Consequently
members of the Union Syndicale des
Artistes Acs Muslo Halls et Cirques and
affiliated associations are asked hot to

sign contracts with this theatre for any
productions after the new revue which
U due In December.
The bar does not apply, apparently,

to the show now being rehearsed.

HURT IN STAGE FIGHT.

H. A. Salntsbury,

Scala production
severely injured in a
bar 22, an artery
severed.

He collapsed and
he lowered. After
he continued.

ANOTHER TITLE AT OLYMPIA,
Paris, Nov. 25.

The policy of offering, a sort of revue
Introducing variety acts is continued by
Dumlen at the Olympla, and the latest

Is entitled **La Revue du Schah," with
Maud Lamber, Leon Marcel and Otarfe.

Among the latest "attractions" are J.

Rlano and Miss Northlane. Alex and
Miss Cooper, Perez Troupe, E. P. Loyal,

WHY FOSS RESIGNED.
London, Nov. 25.

Kenelm M Foss is said to have re-
signed from his connection with Wind-
sor Films not because of illness, but
because ofa disagreement about finances.

Fobs paid his own deposits, but the
backing fell through ' before the pro-
gram was half completed.

FRED TEUSSELL RESIGNS.
London, Nov. 25.

Fred Trussell, resident manager of the
Hippodrome for a number of years, is

resigning on account of ill health.

He has never been the same since his

recent severe illness. He will be suc-
ceeded by Frank Boor.

TO PRODUCE "TEA FOR THREE."
London, Nov. 26.

Rot Cooper Megrue's "Tea for Three"
will shortly be produced in London.

London, Nov. 25.

playing Iago in the

of "Othello." was
stage fight, Novem-
in bis wrist being

the curtain had to

surgical attention

MAGIC CITY REOPENING.
Paris, Nov. 26.

This fair ground, built by Calvin
Brown and a group of Americans, and
which has been closed during; the war,
is now being restored, and will reopen
next spring. It has been used as stores
for army purposes during hostilities.

The Palais de Glace, Champs EDysees,
Is now running as a bail room, with a
specialty of tea parties and suppers. The
rage for dancing is not lessening la
Paris, and new rooms are continually
being inaugurated.

FOLIES BERGERE REVUE.
Paris, Nov. 25.

Paul Derval produced Le Marchand
and St. Qranier's revue, "Paris Vor-

GEORGETTE COHAN AS "PAN."
London, Nov. 25.

"Little Women" goes into the even-
ing bill at the New theatre, December
1, for a short season prior to "Peter
Pan."
"Pan" will be played by Georgette

Cohan, daughter of Ethel Levey and
George M. Cohan; "Wendy" will be
played by Renee Mayer.

LARGE SCALE PRODUCTIONS.
London, Nov. 25.

On his return from America this week
Jeffery Bernard, managing director of
the Stoll -Film Co.. announced they
would shortly begin a. big producing
program.
A studio win be built in which six

producers can keep busy at once.

CHARLES REVUE AT CASINO.
'Paris, Nov. 25.

Jacques Charles' revue. "Paris qui
Danse," is due at the Casino, November
27, with Carl Randall, the American
dancer; Maurice Chevalier, MIstinguett,
D'Herlys.

BUYS WINTER GARDEN.
London, Nov. 25.

Grossmith & Laurlllard have pur-
chased the freehold of the Winter Gar-
den, which they had been conducting
on leasehold.

The price is $400,000.

MADGE SAUNDERS,TO MARRY.
London, Nov. 25.

. Leslie Henson will marry Madge Saun-
ders, December 3, at St. George's
Church, Hanover Square.

LIGHT OPERA FOR AMBASSADORS.
London, Nov. 25.

On the Ambassadors' tenancy revert-

ing to the lessee, H. M. Harwood, he
will produce a light opera there entitled

"Sylvia's Lovers," music by Bernard Roll,

book by Cosmo Gordon Lennox.

REVISED "JOY BELLS" GOING BIG.
London, Nov. 25.

The second edition of "Joy Bells" at
the Hippodrome is a wonderful produc-
tion, and proved an enormous success.

Shirley Kellogg achieved a triumph.

LITTLE CHIRGV7IN DEAD.
London. Nov. 25.

Little Chirgwln, nephew of White
Eyed Kaffir and favorite clown at
Royal Command performances, died in
Blackburn Nov. 20.

SCENT
AN' EVERYTHING

VAN HOVEN •

Since I injected that garter business Into my
set, I have been receiving numerous requests
from ladles who bave seen me on the stage
tor "pairs" of silk garters as souvenirs. Quito
a number suggested I also send suitable nose
with them.

I have spent botween two and threo hun-
dred pounds in meeting with these requestB,
and It has lust dawned upon me (stupid) that

. the writers never ask for a single sartor, but
always a "pair." and that they are wearing
them with golf stockings which Is quite the
custom this tlmo of the year over In Dear old
l.unnon.

Alt souvenir garters I rend out In future will
bear my Initials stamped upon them.

BENEFIT FOR CHAS. J. ABUD.
London, Nov. 25.

A benefit performance will be given
on the afternoon of Dec. 12 at the Gaiety
for Charles J. Abud.
A3 an Impresario and exploiter, Abud

was responsible for the introduction to
London of many famous stars, including
Mary Anderson, Mme. Modjeska, Lillian

Russell, Bernhardt, Rejane, Patti, Salvinl
and Coquelin.

CR0ISSET THREATENS VOLTERRA.
r Paris, Nov. 28.

Francis de Croisset has Usued a rumor
that he is suing Leon Volterra for with-
drawing his piece, "L'Epervier" ("The

. Hawk"), from the Theatre de Paris while
the success is still assured. Croisset
contends a manager has no right to do
such a vile act.

Volterra;,Interview, states he is master
in his own theatre, there being no con-
tract stipulating the length of the run,
and, as he has an arrangement with
Henri Batalue for the revival of "La
Vierge Folle" at an early date, he is

Justified in stopping the ran of "The
Hawk" if he Judges proper.

The courts may be asked to decide
this delicate question.

BEATS T0WNLEY.
London, Nov. 25.

Bombardier Wells beat Arthur Town-
ley in the ninth round of a scheduled
twenty round bout here today. Townley
made a game fight, but was hopelessly
outclassed by the clever ' Wells, who
seems to have regained, much of his

former effectiveness.

Wells is being considered as a prob-
able opponent for Beckett, and there is

another probability he may be matched
with the winner of the Beckett-Car-
pentier contest.

YVONNE GALL COMING.
-Paris, Nov. 25.

Yvonne Gall sang "Thais" at the

opera last week for her last appear-
ance prior to sailing for the United
States.

ACCIDENT IN CIRQUE PINDER.
Paris, Nov. 26.

A report from Tours states George
Finder, son of the owner of a traveling

circus by .that name, met with a bad
accident last week while riding. The
knee is dislocated, and he will be un-
able to perform for some weeks.

"AU TELEPHONE."
Paris, Nov. 25.

The one-act drama, "Au Telephone.^
by Charles Foley and Lorde, is to be
taken up by the Comcdle Franchise, Paul
Hounet playing the role created by
Antoine and revived by Gemier and
Zacconl.

At Alhambra, Paris.

Paris, Nov. 25.

Knapp and Cornalla opened at the
Alhambra, November 23, and did splen-
didly.

Van Hoven's engagement has been ex-
tended another fortnight

"Jack •' Jingles" Closing Dec. 20.

London, Nov. 25.

"Jack ©* Jingles.' a romantic comedy
by Leon M. Lion and Malcolm Cherry,
concludes its engagement at the New
Theatre, Dec. 20, making way for the
annual Christmas revival of "Peter

Pan."

THE ASSOCIATED OFFICES
ERNE8T EDELSTEN, T. F. DAWE,
PAUL MURRAY, JULIAN WYLIE
5 LISLE ST., LEICESTER SQ.. LONDON
Csoiei *ntf Wire*-"Engsslsf. Weitrsnd, Land**."

NEW YORK: Harry J. Fitzgerald,
1562 Broadway.

REPRESENTING THE WORLD'S GREATEST
ARTI8TS AND ATTRACTIONS
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De Courville Producing for Butts?
London, Nov. 25.

Albert de Courville will produce the
next Palace show at the Palace for Sir
Alfred Butt, it is reported.'

Mr. de Courville produces the revues
at the London Hippodrome, more or less

in opposition to the Palace, with some-
what similar presentations.
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EDICT ON FIREPROOFING SCENERY

ISSUED BY PHILA. FIRE MARSHAL
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Fireproofing Laws of Quaker City Have Been Violated in

Many Instances, Official Informs Keith Theatre Man-
- agement—Hereafter Law Must Be Complied With

Within 48 Hours After Notification or Unfire-

proofed Scenery WU1 Not Be Allowed in

i Theatre—Other Rules Outlined.
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, ... The letter appended below, sent to
the management of Keith's, Philadel-
phia, by the Fire Marshall of Philadel-
phia regarding the laws covering the
fireproofing of all scenery, is of especial
Interest to vaudeville acts playing that
city. . The letter follows:

SPECIAL NOTICE. '.:•'./

To the Mgr. B, P. Kelth'i Theatre, Phila-
delphia. Pa.
Dear Sir:—Under thu acts of Assembly of

the State of _ Pennsylvania It Is a violation to

permit use of "singe scenery, curtains and
decorations made- ot combustible material, or

any woodwork on or about the staga until

It has been saturated with some non-com-
busttble material, or otherwise rendered safe
against Art," to the' satisfaction of this of-

fice (Fire Marshall's olHce).

your utlc-ntlon is hereby directed to the

above because it has been discovered that
this requirement of (ho law has been over-
looked or violated in many Instances. As It

is very essential fox the safety of the public
that the law be strictly, enforced, I mast re-

quire you lo see that every piece of scenery
or property, whether permanently or tempo-
rarily in the theatre, be so treated.'

If any is found not so treated; a period of

48 hours will be allowed for compliance, and
after the expiration, >of that time the scenery
or property not so treated, cannot be used or
stored in the theatre.

Due allowance will -too made for silks, vel-

vets, heavy brocades, etc.. where the process
of fireproofing may Injure such fabrics and
where their use. Is necessary for the proper

scenic effect.

nl order that.no hardship shall be worked
where the law has been violated through Ig-

norance, this' letter will take effect as of Dec.

Si 191?. with regard to heavy stuff already
In the house and will not apply to any prop-

erty or scenery stored In fireproof vaults or

separate buildings, until It is brought Into

the theatre proper. "

After proper fireproofing the sceenery may
be -labeled or stenciled by the Individual or

owner, provided the data of the fireproofing;

is set- forth thereon. Tour co-operation In

assisting this office and th« uniformed In-

spectors from this office in enforcing the re-

quirements of the act of Assembly wilt greatly

facilitate matters, as I am compelled under
the law. to hold each management respon-

sible for the. house* or houses under Its con-

trol as long as a license exists for sucli places

of anwsemetn
(Signed) OEORCE W. ELLIOTT. '

Fire Marshal. Philadelphia .(Pa.) Department
of Public Safety, Bureau of Polle*. .

vaudeville as single act Formerly he
appeared with Cross and .Josephine
(Lois). Mr. Cross and Miss Josephine
were recently divorced hi; Chicago.

LONGSHOREMEN'S BENEFIT.
A benefit running for a week com-

mencing February 2 next is proposed by
Freeman Bernstein, for th«j striking

longshoremen of Mew York. The affair

Will be held at Madison Square Garden.
A large part of the entertainment to be
furnished will consist of an indoor circus

although there are to ho many diver-

sions on tho side.

There are 26,000 longshoremen repre-

sented by tho various locals of their

union interested with Bernstein in tho
week's run. The gross proceeds will be
equally divided, with Bernstein provid-
ing the Garden and the show.

DUKE CROSS MARRIES.
Last Thursday (Nov. 20) at the

Marble Collegiate Church, New York,
Wellington (Duke) Cross was married
to Catheryn Greer of Chicago, non-
professional. Eddie Parting attended the
ceremony as best man.
Mr. Cross has been appearing in

"": ARTISTS LIKE "SUNDAYS."
,' Sunday night concerts at the legitimate

theatres threaten to become a problem
for the bookers with no visible solu-

tion thus far. Although many of tho
acts' appearing at these performances
are drafted from legitimate.and musical
attractions, a large percentage are vau-
devillians.

The practise of doubling at the Sun-
day shows has made the engagements
so attractive financially that a number
of artists won't consider bookings that
take -them out of the metropolis. They
calculate they can play around New.
York to bigger returns even If only ac-
cepting Sunday bookings.

Several artists who hav n't been ac-
tively identified in vaudeville for some
time are thriving on the Sunday pro-
grams.

HOLBRO0K SUNN FOR V0DE.
Holbrook Blinn of "The Challenge,"

which closes at the Manhattan Opera
House Saturday, following a three
weeks' engagement, will- enter vaude-
ville about Dec. 15 with a dramatic
sketch to be produced by Alan Diner,
hart. It was- originally planned - that
Blanche Bates should appear as a co-
star with Blinn in vaudeville, but this
was declared off this week through Miss
Bates signing for a production with
Henry Miller. M„'. S. Bentham is arrang-
ing Minn's vaudeville bookings.

Alan Dinehart, also of "The Chal-
lenge," will join the cast of "Buddies"
at the Selwyn, Monday.

CAMPS WITHOUT. VAUDEVILLE.
Though plans were made to present

vaudeville under military bookings and
control in the camps, the. scheme has as
yet failed to materialize. Pictures alone
are offered for soldier amusement, and
points where as few as 200 men are
stationed a picture show Im given.
The service is supplied through the

Community Picture Bureau, a concern
which aims to supply picture entertain-
ment to the smallest communities, as
well as special or educational entertain-
inent. It has been alleged that this
soldier service Is oftimes made up of
antiquated films, and that some of John
Bunny's pictures have been "rung In."

CHICAGO DIVORCES.
Chicago, Nov. 25.

The following divorce actions have
been filed:

.

Max Ferdinand Trankner against
Pauline Rachman Trankner, desertion.
Robert Heard against Sylvia Heard,

desertion.

Fred Denault against Emmallne Prince
Denault, desertion.

Charles D. Llgenfeltcr (Walter Perci-
val) against Eva Pearl Johnson Ligen-
felter, desertion.

WHY IS S(J?AKfFERf ; v;^
Lv Wolfe Gilbert an3^wlite:iwer.e^;lii«'' :

jured in an automobile' accident Friday,

Not. 21, at Far Rockaway. The music
publisher sustained three sprained ribs

and his wife was badly shaken up. The
day before they had a visitor in Ben
Shaeffer.
Various actors in discussing the in-

cident . remembered a string of mis-
fortunes that seem to follow in the wake
of the dialectltlon. Shaeffer was a pal

of Hawthorne and Burt. They split

.

He sent Duffy and Sweeney a telegram,
when they opened with Shubert's '"Gale--

tles." They lasted . one show. : He
"shilled"'for Rasputin In Frisco's act

and the jazzer lost Lorette McDermott.
It 1b rumored Shaeffer will team up.

with Joe Ginsberg, Gene Sennett's

"Cuckoo," and they are going to bill

themselves. "The 400 Hitters of the

Poison League."

ASSTf HAS MORE HOUSES.
,; Chicago. Nov. 25.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association of this city has; completed
an affiliation with the Mid-Western
Booking Office of Kansas City. Through
it the Association will book houses in

St Joseph, Moberly, Sed alia, Kansas
City, Joplin (two houses),' Springfield,

Parsons, Coffeyvllle, Leavenworth, Ar-
kansas City, Pittsburgh, Junction City,

Miami, . Bar tela ville, Henrietta, Okla,

Leavenworth will use five acts, the

other towns two each.
Deals for eleven more houses to be

added to the association's books are

pending.
The Mid-Western office was organized

by the Grubel Brothers and Jack F.

Truitt.

HUGE STADIUM FOR SEATTLE.
Seattle, Nov. 25.

The largest concert stadium in the

United States is to be built hero on the

shores of Lake Washington by asso-

ciated students of the University of

Washington. The cost is to be f400,000,

and there will be a seating capacity of

75,000.

The stadium Is to rival the famous
Yale Bowl and will be twice the size of

the Tacoma stadium. It will be built

in units and it is planned to have it in

readiness for the 1920 athletic season.

The stadium will be built without out-

side help and civic pageants and out-

door fetes held in the bowl will make
it jclf.supporting.

BEE PALMER GOES HOME.
Bee Palmer left New York for Chicago

last Saturday. Miss Palmer, who has

been ill on and off for the past month,
will undergo treatment at her home in

Chicago.
The Keith bookings for the immediate

future for the Bee Palmer jazz dancing

act have been declared off. As soon as

Miss Palmer's health permits . the route

will be ,
picked up. Harry Weber is

handling the act.

Out of the last three weeks played
Miss Palmer was unable to finish a full

week out, because of Illness.

"SWISS CHEESE ROUTE."
S. K. Hodgdon, general booking man-

ager of the Keith agency, at a meeting
of managers last week in the Palace
Theatre Building in an endeavor to

bring about consecutive routes for the

acts Instead of lay-off weeks in between,
characterized some as the "Swiss Cheese
Routes," full of stars, stops and holes.

Mr. Hodgdon is trying to establish
consecutive booking for all acts routed.

Sunday Shows in Bridgeport.
Joe E. Shed has signed a contract

with P. F. Shea, of the Park, Bridge-
port, Conn., to take over the house for
Sunday shows beginning Dec. 14. This
will be the first time Sunday shows will

be given in Bridgeport. He will present
a program paterned after the Strand
Theatre, New York, with a feature film,

vocalists and an orchestra of twenty
pieces. The admission will be scaled
from 25 cents to $1.

During the remainder of the week tho
house will continue its present policy
of playing combination shows,

v BRONX SEETHING.
*

Tho Bronx section of the world 181)1111

seething from the effects of the news
that, tho Prince of Wales last Thursday
night went to see their own Eddie
Cantor of "The Follies" at the Amster-
dam: .'•' "• ."':

"
;S

Mr. Cantor is perfectly Indifferent to

the excitement. Said he would rather
throw "nine" any evening.

' -Ths true facts.were,. says Mr. Cantor,
that he knew the. Prince was In the
house because Flo Zlejgteld was excited.

Realizing the situation, Eddie says he .

started to kid while on the stage so his
fellow principals would feel at ease.

After kidding a. hit the Prince sent
around word-asking if Cantor would re-
vive "That's the' Kind of a. Baby for
Me." Eddie couldn't make up his mind
whether the Prince really wanted to hear
the song or to stop- him kidding..

Accepting it as a royal command,
however, Mr. Cantor, sang the number,
then forgot to send back word to the
prince to find out where he had heard
of the song. Eddie thinks the Prince's
father must have tipped him off. Asked

'

how the King knew of Jt, -Eddie
answered: 'Who can tell? That royalty
bunch is always going around in cogs." <

WEBSTER DOWNTOWN IN CHI.
* i;.e - ;.? , chicako; Nov.1i.

u

George Webster has at last attained
a place of prominence in local vaude-
ville through booking his first down-
town house, the hew State-Congress.
Webster is allied with'ihbne of thff

larger circuits and the new vaudevlllo
theatre is entrenched as opposition to
the Hippodrome, the Association's top
stand, and the Rial to, a Loew central
house, and en the same street with the
State-Lake. •' •''/"..;.'•'.•'•

"'i'.'
:'.

j.'b^
The new house has a fine location and

the aois there this week are voted an
ideal bill for the theatre. - V • ; t- .

; ?

CAROLINE KOHL JOINS MANTELL.
• Chicago,:. NoVi jiBj'

Caroline Kohl, daughter of the late
Charles B. Kohl, made her first appear-
ance In Shakespearean repertory with
the Robert B. Mantell company at the
Olympic last Friday night.
Miss Kohl had been playing 'the Or-'

pheum circuit in a sketch called' "No
Sabe." She will remain with Mantell
for the balance of the season. .4

; ROCK'8 REVUE. ;

. After the expiration of William Rock's
present vaudeville route he will produce
"William Rock's Variety of 1920."

:
-

Mr. Rock's present leaee on a Broad-
way house calls for a 12-week engage-
ment, commencing the first' week in

July, nexti -.
t

,. r '..;.y. .
: ., v

,

;;
' .M^M,

MI88 TUCKER QIVE8 NOTICE.
x

. Boston, Nov. 25.
,

• Notice has been given by- Sophie
Tucker of her intention to leave "The
Gaieties." That will be in about an-
other week. '••'•;*

Miss Tucker may take a rest or go to
Havana. She's undecided.

Berlin Taking Up Vaudeville Tour.
Irving Berlin will resume his vaude-

ville tour Dec. 15 at the Royi]. He was
originally booked for twenty weeki In
the Keith houses, but cancelled after
playing the Palace and Riverside, owing
to pressure of other business matters.

'-''

\

Theatre Treasurer Cited.
Jack Lester, treasurer of the Orpheum,

Des Moines, received a much belated
citation signed by Generat Pershing for
meritorious conduct and bravery during
the Meuse-Argonno drive. Lester was
a sergeant, 1st class, In the Medical
Corps and served as an ambulance
driver during tho big drive: -

I

\
\: :

\ :. M£& : v •:,.;: siafei •>,.
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Pantagei Considering New Contract.
San Francisco, Nov/ .28.

;

Alexander Pantages is reported con-
sidering issuing a new contract oii his ;,.;

time that will conform to a great
;
e'sf»':-'V^

tent with the artists' contracts recom-
mended to its members by the-tfSaUderf
ville Managers' Protective Association,
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THOMAS BARM DRISCOLL"
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Hat Been Touring South, Having a Grand Time Representing

Himself as Keith Agent—Tells Small Time Act It Is

Wanted for Big Tune—Accepts Invitations to

Dinners-Artists jFoot Bill—Keith Offices

Call Him Imposter.
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- A suave young man about 30, who
Attributes a card bearing the name
"Thctnas Barton Driscoll," baa been q.- .

peaalng Ma appetite at the expense or

unpreaumlng actors by telling them he

la a secret scout of the Keith offices and
seeking material tor the big time.

The acts were told to keep , the

.man's identity a secret as the booking

office did not desire to have the man-
agers learn of the mission of DriBcoii."

Driscoll has been throughout the

South and the majority of the acts ap-

proached by him were playing the

Keith time down there. He would -visit

Cheatre, see the show and then visit

artists at their hotels, telling . them
their act was wanted for the "big

time" and that he would make a report

to the booking office which would in-

sure plenty of work.

Then he accepted an invitation to
dinner. As a rule the dinner bills aver-
aged from $10 to $1 5 for two or three
people and the artist stood the tax.

At no time did be broach upon the sub-
ject of recompensatlon for his services.

One of the acts which had this ex-
perience with "Driscoll" is Nadell and
Collette. They were approached In their
hotel in Richmond by the man and in
three days bad expended $26 in enter-
taining him at dinner.

The name of "Driscoll" was brought
to the attention of Keith office, where
it was stated the man was an impostor
and the office would welcome any in-
formation concerning him.
'The actors should know by this time

that we have no scouts touring, for us.

Our acts are booked from New York
and we know what they are before they
go out. So any one who has been mis-
guided and Imposed upon by this simple
story has only themselves to blame.
But X will appreciate .it if any artist

comes into contact with this petty grafter

to have them notify us of his where-
abouts or the local managers of thea-
tres who will have him taken into cus-
tody," the Keith man stated.
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MATTER OF CONTRACT.
Chicago, Nov. 25,

The Alcazar Amusement Co. (Great
Northern Hippodrome) last its suit

against Dale and Boyle for refusing to

play the Hippodrome the week of Oct.

6. Their testimony declared the act
told the management it was fatigued

from the work of tho week before and
pot ih a position to jump on without
rest and a chance to change clothes.

Dale and Boyle testified tbey arrived

late, the baggage was late and they

had, no time to make up. They were set

second on the bill. Andy Talbot ad-
hered to his ultimatum based on a "play

or pay" contract and refused to shift

them further down the bill. He based
his case on the liquidated damages
clause which provides for damages to

the extent of J175 from whichever party
offends.

Attorney Benjamin H. Ehrlich, for the

defendants, established that the clause

in question was not liquidated damages,

quoting the law from the early days of
show business and Judge McKinley
ruled for the defendants,

"NINON" SONG STOPPED,
Madelon, at the Broadway, is no

longer singing the song about "Ninon,"
who was a very naughty girL There is

a reason, principally Irene Bordoni who
is to have that number as one of her
repertoire in "As You Were," in which
she is 'to, appear with Sam Bernard.
A. H. Woods has an interest in the
show with Ray Goetz. who will produce
it.

The same Madelon, who took Broad-
way in the Broadway's "Fashion Show,"
Is the daughter of the former vaude-
ville headiiner, Sarahet. She arrived
here from London a while back and
brought with her the written permis-
sion from Charles B. Cochrane, the Lon-
don producer, to sing "Ninon." She had
appeared in London in "The Better 'Ole"
for Cochrane, playing Victoire. played
in this country by Mrs. Coburn.

.
Cochrane was also the producer of

"As You Were," and Leo Fiest has se-
cured the American publication rights
to the score. It was the Fiest firm that
forbade the further use of the song at
the Broadway, and Madelon dropped the
number from her repertoire, notwith-
standing her letter from Cochrane.

A ROUGH CELEBRATION.
> Washington, Nov.- 25.

Police reserves were necessary to pro-
tect Keith's theatre when a bunch of
local students Invaded the business dis-
trict of the town to celebrate George-
town University's football victory over
the Washington and Lee. University of
Virginia. The students attacked the
main entrance of the vaudeville bouse
and when repelled made a rush for tho
stage door; where they, were met by a
husky bunch of stage hands,, but even
then the police reserves were necessary
before they could be quieted and dis-
bursed.

For a while the affair took on a seri-
ous hue when someone in the back of
the crowd fired, a revolver three times.
After being chased away from Keith's

the student body made a rush on Poll's,
but a few words from the manager,
C. J. Harris, convinced the boys of "the
error of their ways." and they, quietly
left, breaking up into smaller crowds
and making demonstrations In the lob-
bies of some of the principal hotels until
.past midnight. , . i

1EAS0N AGENTING ALONE.
Commencing Dec. 1 Ray ' H Leason

will agent in vaudeville, for himself in
the Palace Theatre building. Mr. Lea-
son, who came to New York from the
Middle West some months ago, was as-
sociated with' Gene Hughes after arriv-
ing here. The dissolution of the con-
nection leaves Mr. Leason an agent on
his own in the big-time offices.

Leason is representing a number of
new acts in addition to his book. He
will also devote attention to vaudeville
producing and expects to have several
special acts ready around the first of the
year.

THOR RETIRES.
Mr. Thor has finally retired from

vaudeville and la going to the Pacific
coast, where he has a chicken-raising
farm. Actively producing for vaudeville
during the past six years and devoting
most of his attention in that line to
small time. attractions, Thor is reputed
to have, amassed between $100,000 and
4160,000. A conservative producer, Thor
knew the field he was engaged in and
seldom put out any girly act that did
not find engagements. Before becoming
connected with the managerial end of
vaudeville Thor was known as "Musi-
cal Thor" and played steadily In vaude-
ville during his period as an artist,

which was some years ago.
The Thor business- has been sold to

William Brandell, who was associated
for several years with George Choos.
Mr. Brandell; will follow in the foot-
steps of Thor, handling Ale acts of the
latter now out, and producing others.

Some months ago Thor went West. to
cultivate the farm, but was not satis-
fied with the attention given to' his
vaudeville business while away. He re-
turned a few.weeks ago to make final

disposition of it.

SOLDIER ENTERTAINERS WRITING
Henry Marcus and Raymond Walker

are writing a musical show to be pro-
duced this season by Madison Corey and
Thomas Stark. Both writers and pro-
ducers form new teams for the legiti-

mate. Marcus, formerly of the vaude-
ville acf, Marcus and White!!, is doing
the book, Walker writing the score.
Corey, and Stark formed a partner-
ship while abroad, both concerned in
soldier entertainment for the A. E. F.
Stark was in .charge of the entertain-
ment center at Le Mans. Marcus was
also prominent in soldier entertainment
abroad, being of the first contingent
to go overseas. He put on "Tricks and
Tunes," one of the first of the soldier
shows done in France, and later staged
other shows of. the kind.

CASEY IN BOSTON.
Boston, Nov. 6.

Pat Casey of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association Is expected in
Boston today or tomorrow. He will be
accompanied by Henry Chesterfield, sec-
retary of the National Vaudeville
Artists.

The New Yorkers are reported coming
on to investigate stories of oppression
against vaudeville acts by local people.

HENDERSON'S LEASE.
The United Cigar Stores, which have'

taken over the Henderson's property at
Coney Island, has leased the entire prop-
erty, including the' music hall, to Joseph
S. Jacobs, 636-38 Broadway, for a period
of 24 years, aggregating in rental over
12,000,000.

It is tho intention of Mr. Jacobs to
rent the music hall and also the re-
mainder, of the property for stores, res-
taurants, dance hall and hotel purposes.

NO TRESPASS SEEN.
Secretary Henry Chesterfield failed to

uphold a claim made by Clayton and
White that the Folllea Girls were in-
fringing on a dance called "The Chicken
Rag," which the former team declare
they have been doing for six years.
The Follies Girls contended they were

not doing this, dance but one. named
"The Hunt for a Flea," and were using
the melody of "The Chicken Reel,"
which Chesterfield, after reviewing the
act, said was true and not a trespass
on the White and Clayton turn.

ti2£M$k&,sk''^^;^.ii4:^^-.^^id^L l:B^ i ~

Delmar Booking New Keith Palace.

Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

When the new B. F. Keith Palace
opens here next Monday, or Dec. 8, it

will be booked from the New York Keith
agency by Jule Delmar.
The house is to play six acts and pic-

tures a full week. It will be one of, the
Keith string of pop theatres. The pres-
ent Keith's is to continue its big-time
policy. .
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MOUNTFORD SUING "BILLBOARD.*
Harry Mountford, through his attor-

ney, Joseph J. Myers, has applied for an
injunction against the . "Billboard" in
the Supreme- Court, New York, to re-,

strain the "Billboard" from further pub-<

1 lea tion of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion propaganda page, in its present
typographical form and make up, on the
ground that the Equity page is written
in a "style similar In nature and make
up" to that of the page written by
Mountford and also published weekly In

the same publication. A legal action in
which Mountford asks 15,000 damage
against the Billboard Pub. Co. has also
been filed.

Mountford's complaint states that he
is an officer of the vaudeville branch
of the largest actors' organization in
the U. S.,.and that the "Billboard"
specifically published in the issues of
Nov. 8 and 15, «fce Equity articles of
which he compT&ns. The papers fur-
ther allege that''Mountford entered into
an agreement with the Billboard Pub.
Co., Jan. 4, 1919, by which he was to
write a weekly news article, and he has
kept his part of the contract. The com-
plaint goes on to state that Mountford
has been Informed, believes and knows
that the articles- referred to were "de-
ceptive in nature." ...
Follownig the publication of the Nov.

8 issue of the "Billboard," Mountford
alleges he protested against the "Bill-
board" setting the Equity page in what
he (Mountford) claims is a similar
typographical manner to his. own ar-
ticles. The protest availed nothing, for
according to Mountford, the "Billboard"
appeared the following; .Week (Nov. 16)
with the Equity .page set in the same
munner as the previous issue.
Judge Delehanty issued an order to

show cause, Nov. 21; and the case was
originally set for a hearing on the in-
junction for Nov, 25. Oh the application
of the defendant's attorneys' Hughes,
Rounds, Schurman & Dwlght, the case
has been put over until. Dec. 2.

In the papers in the $5,000 suit filed
by Mountford against the "Billboard,'*
Mountford declares be has been irre-
parably damaged, and that he has a
reputation as an author, playwright,
critic, journalist-, writer and editor, and
that his : reputation is widely known..
He further alleged be is undoubtedly
one of the best known leaders of the
vaudeville profession in the U. S.
William A Donaldson, publisher of the

"Billboard," when seen at his office
Monday, stated he had had no trouble
with Mountford, but that he intended
to defend the suit and injunction. Mr.
Donaldson stated . the contract referred
to by Mountford was for one year from
Jan. 4. 1919.

Corroborative affidavits regarding
Mountford's literary claims, were filed
with the Mountford injunction applica-
tion, signed by James W. FitzPatrlck,
William P. Conley, Arthur Otto, Joseph
J. Myers and McGregor Bond, tho lat-
ter a newspaper man.
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PHLLLY AGENTS NOT INCLUDED.
Bart McHugh says he is very indig-

nant over the report that Philadelphia
agents are taking all the good acts to
that city by New "York agents.. Al-
though Mr. McHugh does not deny that
the report has some truth, he desires
to be excluded from It. McHugh states
he never has spoken to any acts sent
to Philadelphia by the New York agents,
and it can be further added that 'no
New York agent ever claimed McHugh
did so.

Nor was Norman Jeffries, another
Philly first class agent, Implicated by
the New Yorkers, who referred to small
time agents only in Philadelphia,

3-A-DAY NOW 2-A-DAY.
Artists formerly;, expected to appear

three times dally only do an afternoon
and evening turn at the Lyceum, Bay-
onne. The house is booked Indepen-
dently by Jack Robins. Jack Horn Is

the local manager. The feature picture
is shown three times.

House prices have been raised,
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By H.HANSON.
Cape Town, Oct. 14,

"Allan Qu»rterinan." Released in

Cape Town and screened at the ai-

hambra (manager, M. Kate), Sept. 22.

In his adaptation of the book Mr.
Lucoqufl haa not given us a solid grip

of the 'story. He has taken fragments
and combined -them Into a plot on which
is based his story of the adventures of
Allan Quarterman. Many parts, as they
were screened, we're familiar, but the

real gist of the story was missing. As
adapted by Mr. Lucoque for film pur-
poses, the title role has very little to

do; in fact, the whole Interest is centered
around Sir Henry Curtis, who is pre-

seated as the hero. The scenic effects

were good, and the photography excel-

lent. The battle scene* between the sol-

diers of Prince Nasta and Queen
Nulepthe was a poor exhibition of war-
fare and gave the impression of a rowdy
rabble.

"Opera House (direction African The-
£>;/. atres). Marie Tempest, supported by

Graham Drownle and her company,
closed her farewell season Sept. 27 in

"Cousin Kate." Sept. 29 Rundell Com-
edy Co., supported by Dorothy Rundell,

opened with. "Twin Beds," drawing good
houses. "Fair -ahd -Warmer1

' Oct. 15.

Tivoli (manager, .Moses Alexander).
Sam Stern and ht's Ylddlsher company
week of Sept. ,3d. .Wong Toy Sun and
Yuk Lan in a magical show; Maurice
Sterndale, rag violinist ; H. j/ Ree.ce,

cartoonist, usual black crayon drawings;
Lew Levy, Hebrew comedian, nothing
unusual; Mile. Delilia in poses, assisted

by two cleverly trained English, set-

ters. The dogs, are clever. Week of
Oct. 7: Mile. Delilia in poses; H. J.

Reecc, cartoonist; Wong Toy Sun, illu-

sionist; Maurice Sterndale, violinist;

Tossing Testros, jugglers; clever and
neat act. The cinema picture of the
fight between Jimmy Wilde and Pal
Moore. Commencing Oct. 21, Manager
Alexander presents "Bubbly," a revue
produced by Fred Coyne.

. Alhambra (manager, M. Katz). This
picture house is doing big business.
Sept. 29, "Wives of Men," featuring
Florence Reed; Oct. 2-4, "His Dearest
Possession; Oct. 6-8, "As a Man
ThinV-J." distributed by W. W. Hodkln-
son Corp. through Pathe's exchange;
Oct. 9-11, a Lois Weber film, "When a
Girl Doves," featuring Mildred Harris;
Oct. 13, Fox 10 -part film, "The Honor
System."

Grand (manager, M. Foster). Under
new manager this house shows to ca-
pacity. Sept. 29, Brady film, "Whims
of Society," starring Ethel Clayton; Oct.
2-4, "Ginger," featuring Violet Palmer;
Oct. 6-8, "Hearts Asleep," with Bessie
Barriscale in the lead; Oct. 9-11, Screen
Craft film, "A Prodigal Wife," featuring
Mary Boland; Oct. 13-15, Clara Kimball
Young in "The Savage- Woman."
Wolfram's (manager, D. D. Collins).

Picture resort now under management
-of D. D. Collins. Sept. 29, "His Sweet-
heart," starring George Rehan; -Oct; 2-

4, "The Prisoner of the Pines," in. 5
parts, featuring J. Warren Kerrigan;
Oct. 6-8, Paralta feature, "A Burglar
for a Night," 5 parts, J Warren Kerri-
gan in lead; Oct 9-11, 6-part Alpha
Co. drama, "Reclaimed," starring Mabel
Julienne Scott. "The Fighting Trail," a
serial in 13 episodes, is being screened
at this theatre.

Majestic, Sept. 29, Metro, "The
Spender"; Oct. 2-4, Jack Pickford and
Louise Huff in "Great Expectations";
Oct. 6-8, June Elvldge in "The Love De-
fender"; Oct. 9-11, "Tinsel," featuring
Kitty Gordon.
Globe (Woodstock). Sept. 29, E-part

drama, "The Moment Before," featuring
Pauline Frederick; Oct. 2-4, Evelyn Nes-
bitt Thaw in "Shadows of My Life";

Oct. 6-8, "Under Suspicion." featuring
Francis X. Bushman; Oct. 9-11, "Ma-
dame Butterfly," starring Mary Pickford.

Regal (Wynb'erg). Sept. 29, Famous
Players film, "The Dummy." featuring
Jack Pickford; Oct. 2-4, June Elvldge

In a World drama, "The Appearance of
Evil"; Oct. 19, "Within the Law."
Premier (Rondebosch). Sept. 29,

Mary Pickford in "Little Pal"; Oct. 2-4,

"Be Luxe Annie," featuring Norma Tal-
madge; Oct. 6-8, "The Moment Before";
Oct 9-11, "Shadows of My Life," star-

ring Evelyn Nesblt Thaw.

There are several picture shows
around Cape Town, and all report good
business. Allen Doone, supported by
Edna Keeley and company, will open a
season at the opera house Oct. 28 with
"Lucky O'Shea." . The company hails

from Australia and brings good reports.

Freda Godfrey in "Quality Street"
Business good.
Empire.—"The Bing Boys on Broad-*

way." Drawing capacity.

Palladium (Direction, African Thea-
tres).—Sam Stern and his company of
Ylddlsher players doing a short season.
Business good.
Orpheum (African Theatres).—Oct 6,

'Whims of Society," featuring Ethel
Clayton and Frank Mayo.

Sir Harry Lauder has signed a con-
tract to tour South Africa under the
direction of the African Theatres Trust
in April, 1920. . .-.i".

Marie Tempest and her company were
due to sail. Oct. 9 from Durban for her
tour in India, China and Japan.

Great interest Is taken by local film
Showmen in the battle between the
Famous Players and British producers,
and the result is being keenly watched.
'"' Two operators, representing the
Smithsonian Institute, have been en-
gaged in filming the chambers of the
famous Congo Caves „ neat Oudtshoorn,
a town 398 miles from Capetown. These
caves are wonderful and one of the
sights of South Africa. They are natural
chambers and the biggest was photo-
graphed by means of very powerful 11-

luminants representing an aggregate of
58,000 candle power, presenting a won-
derful sight The pictures, I understand,
are splendid. 'The camera men are also
taking the entire operations of ostrich
farming, even the process of the chicks
breaking through the egg shells at
hatching. They are r.iso faking pictures
of the Montagu Pass, a really magnifi-
cent natural scene. It is intended to
screen these Alms in England, the
States, etc., to advertise South Africa.

JOHANNESBURG.
His Majesty's (Direction, African

Theatres).—The New Musical Comedy
Co. In "Yes, Uncle?" Good business.

Standard ' (Sole Lessee?' Leonard
Rayne; General Manager, Grant Fal-
lowes).—Leonard Rayne Co., supporting

South African Pictorial (stage and
cinema) announces for the Week com-
mencing Oct. 13:

Capetown.—Opening Oct 14. Arthur
Reece, Horton. and La Triska, Tossing
Testros, Bluffo.

Opera' House, Capetown., -t 'Twin
Beds/*
Empire, Johannesburg— "The Bing

Boys on Broadway."
His Majesty's.—"Yes, Uncle!"
Standard Theatre.—Evenings,' "Quali-

ty Street;" matinees, "Peter Pan."
Palladium, Johannesburg.—Sam Stern

Hebrew Co.
Orpheum, Johannesburg.—The Protea

Part Singers.
Apollo. Germiston.—The Staigs.

His Majesty's, Pretoria.—Mouse* and
Roger, Flllistrid.

Criterion, Benoui.—-Benoul . Amateurs
in "Mikado."

Ruiko, Martizburg, Natal. — Elmar
TriO. . .. :.: ,

Theatre Royal, Durban.—Oct, 15. Allan
Doone and Co. m

Scott's Theatre, Maritzburg.—-Oct. 16-

18, Allan Doone and Co. ...-.' —
The next revue at the Empire, Jo-

hannesberg, will be entitled ."Partners,"

of the "Potash and Perlmutter" style.

Eddie Shayne Building In Omaha.
Chicago. Nov. 25.

It Is reported Eddie Shayne, the re-
tired booker of the association, is build-
ing a theatre in Omaha. to play vaude-
ville booked through the local associa-
tion's offices.

JEAN BARRIOS
*»- „. ... PRESENTING HIS ORIGINAL PBMININB TTPB3
On« or vaudeville's greatest novelties with some stunning new gown creations and special

setting.

A hit at Montreal lost week; at ». F. Keith's. Boston this week.
(Thanking Sltno for many kind suggestions (7).

Direction, riAimv WBBBR,

AIMPW& WOfiKINQ- •MAKINft G00O
ENOUGH REASONS FOR

THANKSGIVING

IN AND OUT.
Eric Zardo was forced to can&el Cin-

cinnati and Louisville on account of ill-

ness. Billy Shoen was substituted.
. Joe Laurie, Jr. was added to the Pal-
ace (New York) bill Monday for one
show. Tuesday matinee Demorost ana
Collette took Laurie's place to lengthen
out the bin.

Kitty Gordon and Jack Wilson did not
open at Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, N. Y„
Monday through incomplete organiza-
tion of their company. Dugan and Ray-
mond and Frank Oaby filled in. /

Pierce Koegan, (Keegau and Edwards)
who is "Jazz as Is" in Ziegfeld's "Frolic-
will be out of the cast for a few days
en account of the illness of his mother.
He went to Cleveland to visit her.

Loew Returning Next Monday.

The Loew offices in New York expect
that their chief will return next Mcp..
day. He spent the early part of the
week in the Middle West and Thanks-
giving with his family in Atlantic City.

IVAYDVKN BEVUE, CAPITOL, KEW YOBK,

MANHATTAN STAETING SUNDAYS.
The

1

Manhattan Opera House on 34th
street commences a series of Sunday
vaudeville performances this coming
Sunday (Nov. 80). It will be operated
on the Sabbath by the Keith Office, which
rents the house from Cornstock & QeaU
The opening bill Will have Ramsd ell

and Deyo, Dotson, James C. Morton and
Co., Vie Quinn and Co., Creole Fashion
Plate, Aileen Stanley, Imhoff, Conn and
Coreehe, McMahon, Diamond and Co.,
Pat Rooney, with Joe Stanley at piano.
The Manhattan's seat scale will run to

11.60 top, with box seats at $2.

^ ^OTlSpBHA BACK.
Chicago, Nov., 2J. ;

Edith Helena, the girl with the trick
soprano, who was a featured single in
the William Morris list, and has been
out of vaudeville since, has returned,.
She Is with the Cowboy and Oirl mins-
trels, this week headlining the Hippo-
drome, here. Miss Helena was with the
Aborn Opera Co. for several -sea*
sons, then married a tenor and retired
to k farm, where she became the mother
of agirty

KILLED IN THEATBE COLLAPSE.
As "the result of the collapse of a

scaffolding and a ten-foot section of
brick wait of the new Marcus Loew
Theatre, in course of erection at stein-
way ahd Grand avenues, Long Island
City, Wednesday, three workmen were
killed and eight injured. '.

The building is being erected by the
Shapiro Contracting Company.

ILL AND DHTTHED.
Miss Dupre of Le Rue and Dupre,

while playing Toronto last week fell
and sprained her wrist and is laid up
in Montreal. \ :

The wife of Leonard Gallagher, -man-
ager, of the 44th Street theatre, was
forced to undergo a second operation
this week because of infection from the
nrst operation several months ago. She-
is expected to fully recover within a few
'weeks.

Eddie Livingston had his tonsils re-
moved at the Lenox Hill Hospital last
week, afterwards going to his home.
He was reported very ill late is the
week.
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Confine Uttera to 160 words and writ* on one side of paper only.

Anonrmon* eommnnleatloDa will not be printed. Name of writer must be
ftlgaed and will be held In confidence, if desired.

Letter* to be published In tola eolumn matt be Written eicluslrely to VARIETY
< • Duplicated letter* will not be printed.
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;.'.''" New Castle, Pa., Nov. 18.

Editor Variety:

. During the month of September your

paper published the fact that Louis

Kinsner (the Great Kinsners) was ar-

rested In connection with the murder
of Mrs. Louise Brown of Maywood, III.

On Oct 14, before Justice Seymour
of Maywood, Mr. Kinsner was dis-
charged at the first bearing as it was
proved he had no knowledge of the af-
fair, as his alibi proved he was appear-
ing at the Grand Theatre. Homestead,
Pa., at the time the crime was com-
mitted. -,\- •*••-,

' I am Mr. Kinsner's .wife and former
partner, but forced to retire because of
illness. Marie Kinsner.

Dallas, Nov. 17.

Editor Variety:
I would consider it a great favor

If your would print this letter so
that any professionals desire the serv-
ices of a man, who has ran against mis-
fortune and been in bed for the past
three months with rheumatism.
I was an actor and misfortune over

took me an I have not been able to pre-
form for three months and wont be
able to for some time to come.
X would ask the profession who may

have typing or copying work to let me
have same to do, in order to meet my
expenses while I am unable to work.
I 'Will do your work reasonably and
neatly, and in this way I will be able.

to keep myself and not fall upon charity.

Trusting that I may hear from some
of the profession bringing me some
work to do to help me. meet my ex-
penses, and thanking the. editor of this

paper, I am.
Yours truly,

WHUam P. Sootti.

2500 Corinth street, Dallas, Texas.

assisted me in rewriting the entire
opening. . .

"16,000 a Tear" is therefore the Joint
work of Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy and
myself. Mr. Dinebart bought the sketch
in 1917 and played In It himself until
he went into the legitimate. '

I have been credited on programs with
authorship, but in the press .notices
neither my name nor Mrs. Kennedy's has
ever been mentioned, while Dinebart on
two distinct occasions in Variety
alone has been given credit with the
authorship. Orrtn A. Briehy.

POLICE AFTER CABARET SINGER.
Houston, Tex, Nov. 25.

The police in every city In the State
are looking for M. R. Smith, a cabaret
singer, who jumped his bail in a case
of criminal assault several months ago.
Smith was charged by a Mrs. Mikkelsen
of Jumping on the running board of her
car in. company with another man,
forcing her to drive out in the suburbs,
where they assaulted and robbed her.
Smith was trailed by' officers to

ChaVlotteville, S. C. and brought back.
He secured bail through two wealthy
Italians who put up a. bond for his ap-
pearance. This will be forfeited unless
Smith is captured within the next few
days. " - ;

Inducted at No. 1, B. P. O, E.
John M. Llddy, Jack Lewis, Thos. E.

Lee, John B. McKet and: Chas. Mosconi
were the theatrical contingent of new
members inducted into No. 1 Lodge. B.
P. O. E., last Sunday night George Poll,

Wally Howes and Sam McKee, Jr., acted
as escorts for the candidates.

Editor Variety:

I am requesting your kind assistance

in locating a carnival named Lee
Brothers which entertained soldiers in

Binghamton, N. T., some five or six

months ago. We are endeavoring to get
into communication with the manager
with a view to tracing a missing re-
turned Canadian soldier concerning
whom I have enclosed a circular. This
is one of those s-d cases, an aftermath
of the war. I am trying to trace this

lad for a heartbroken mother. After
many inquiries we have definitely as-
certained that he Joined this carnival
about the tune mentioned, and was tell-

ing his experiences to a lady in Bing-
hamton, If you could tell me the best
way to get in touch with the above
manager I should be grateful.

William Lord.
(The circular mentioned above offers

$100 for information about Private
George Nelson (No. 2,116474), 31st Bat-
talion, Calgary, height 6 ft 8 in., weight
about 170 pounds, fair complexion, age
21. He has a scar behind left ear and
on right forearm. He suffers from loss
of memory due to shell shock. Last
heard from Feb. 1 last. Was wearing
uniform then, but may have changed to

civilian clothes.)

MARRIAGES.
Ellis Antkes, secretary to Gus Hill, to

Sophie Rosenthal, non-professional, by
Rev. Aaron Eiseman, Nov. 26.

.

Delia Hayden, for three years engaged
as an amanuensis in the publicity de-
partment of the F. P.-L., left for Chi-
c-go last week, where she is to be
married to William Guggenheim.

Alfred H. Sutcliffe to Olive Ibbetson.
of London, non-professional, Nov. 8. Mr.
Sutcliffe some years ago toured the
United States with the Sutcliffe Family.
Wellington Cross ("Just a Minute") to

Katherine Greer, of Chicago, Nov. 20, in
New York.

BIRTHS.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jules Wolforth (Jules
Play and Queenie Dunedin), Nov. 21,

son.

Editor Variktt:

Ballsade, N. J„ Nov. 17.

I want to call your attention to the

.
frequent statements that Allan Dinchart
is the author of the sketch, "$5,000 a
Year." Mr. Dinehart is the producer.
The act was written by me in 1016 and
sent out without success.
Being my first attempt at playwriting

after several years of experience as a
newspaper reporter and scenario writer,

the sketch manifestly had its shortcom-
ings. These were eliminated on the ad-
Tic* of Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy who

HEW ACTS.
Irwin Rosen, "Peaches in Paris."

Music, lyrics and book by Cliff Hess and
Joseph Santley (director, Edw. Kellar).
Al Fianotodsl and Al Bernard, two-act

(Chas. Allen).

Bill Dooley and Margaret Haney, four
people in a skit by Val. Harris (Max
Hart).
Eddie Powell and Joe Worth, black-

face (Morris & Foil).

Three Danols Sisters, gymnasts, ar-
rived from Denmark last week (Paul
Durand).
Lucy Weston will leave the Valeska

Surratt show in a week or so and .return

to vaudeville with her former single

singing specialty.

To Enforce Back Stage Rule.
As a result of recent thefts in dress-,

ing rooms of vaudeville treatres, the
U. B. O. officials have sent out notices

to all their stage managers to enforce
the order not allowing any person back
stage unless they are properly Identified

or hold a pass with the signature of the
proper authority.

-

George McKay and Frank Westphal

are reported to have purchased a garage

at Baldwin, L. I„ paying $20,000. It is

to be called the Sophie Tucker garage.

Mr. Westphal is her husband. McKay
and the Leightons have had a garage

at Baldwin for some time. .It's on the

Merrick road and is said to have been

very profitable. Unknown whether it's

the one now owned by McKay & West-

phal. Frank Westphal probably knows
more about an automobile than anyone

else in vaudeville. He can take a car

down with bis* left hand and set it up

again* with his right. That's more than.

Doc Steiner can do with a glass of 2.76.

Friday night (Nov. 21) in St Paul,
Minn., at the Auditorium, the middle-
weight champion of the world, Mike
O'Dowd outpointed arid outboxed the
once great St. Paul phanton, Mike Gib-
bons. For some time past the fight

world has been tipped that the once
great Gibbons was on the wane 'and
Friday's engagement verifies it O'Dowd
is a rushing, slugging, rugged type of
fighter and is years younger than his
clever opponent, who is 31. But it is al-

most a certainty that the Gibbons who
first blazed into local popularity by stop-
ping Willie Lewis, Bob McAllister, Young
Cashman and outpointing Packey Mc-
Farland, Ted' Lewis, Eddie McGoorty
and hosts of others would have out-
boxed and outstepped Mike O'Dowd in
his palmiest day. Gibbons occupied 'the

same posit ion In the middleweight ranks
that Packey McFarland did among" the
lightweights. 'Both were admittedly
head, and shoulders above the form of
any of their rivals, yet neither ever, re-

ceived a chance to annex the title in

a decision contest. This was due to the

adroitness of the title holders of that
period in side-stepping contests with
their dangerous contenders and insist-,

ing on impossible weight concessions,
etc.

O'Dowd is a fearless champion and is

taking them on as fast as there is a
public demand, for a match, but it is

Mike's good fortune he caught his name-
sake at this late stage of the game when
Father Time has eliminated much of his
nimbleness of foot and absorbed most
of his deadly punching ability.

It won't be long now before we hear
of some second rater dropping the K. O.
over on the once great boxer unless he
4ises more Judgment than most of old
fighters, who insist on battling until they
are stopped by the boxing authorities
even after they have passed the age of
usefulness.

So here's hoping that Mike Gibbons
retires before he loses any of the lustre
that hovers over his great career.

According to Secretary McCready of
the Baseball Writers' Association a re-
peal of war tax on baseballs has been
urged, on the claim it is a serious in-

justice to many who cannot really Afford
the price. Before America's entry into
the war baseballs could be purchased
for $1.25, They have Increased to $1.65,

an exorbitant price.

Figuring from an athletic standpoint
baseball had Its inception in the spirit

of vigor and fair play instilled into
youths, consequently a great aid in
America's fight for democracy, therefore
it is not justice or fair play for the prices
U remain the same, when, wholly un-
called for and coming under the head
of profiteering.

According to a recent announcement
from authentic sources, Johnny Kilbaine

has separated from his manager, Jimmy
Dunn. The report was a great shock
to all connected with sports, as the two
have been going along like brothers for

years. The cause is said to hav arisen

from the recent political campaign, In

which the fighter represented the Demo-
cratic ticket, which was defeated, and

his manager, plugged the fortunate Re*
publican candidate.

. Akron, O., has secured a franchise in

the International Baseball League. Four
hundred,thousand dollars is to be raised

by popular subscription "to finance the

team. The park will also be used for

other athletic events.

Prices of admission to '.'-e Beckett*
Carpentler fight, to be held at London,
Dec. 4, for the European championship^
will be $17.60 to $126. .The Frenchman
will receive $35,000 while his opponent
will get $25,000.

"Hod" Eller, pitching hero of the re-
cent world series, achieving that dis-
tinction by striking out seven consec-
utive Chicago White Sox players, says
it doesn't make any difference to him
whether the baseball magnates. legislate

against -the "shine ball," stating he has
plenty of other material equally equiva-
lent to the ball, he has been throwing
for the past. three years.

Jack Sharkey, the New "Boric bantam-
weight is the first American opponent
to : .eet Jimmy Wilde, the sensational
English flyweight at the Cream City
Athletic Club, Milwaukee, Wis,' Dec. 6.

The English champion is to receive
$11,000, according to official figures.

F "lowing Wilde's Milwaukee engage-
ment, he is matched to meet Marty Col-
lins, the Paterson, N. J. bantam cham-
pion, and then uke his initial New
York debut at the National Sporting
Club against Pal Moore.

The selection of a team to represent
the United SUtes in the 1920 Olympic
games at Antwerp (Belgium) will be a
tremendous task, according to the com-
mittee nominated at* a recent .meeting
in Boston. There will be between .150

and 200 athletes on the American team,
yet to be selected from over 1,000 availa-
ble men from all over the country.

Quite a surprise is expected from the
California industrial plants, and moving
picture concerns n connection with
.many of the most prominent major and
minor league baseball players, fighters,

v.-estlers, etc., before next summer. As
a result Of the shipyards and munition
plants having derived much publicity

through maintaining a baseball team for
advertising purposes; motor car estab-
lishments, oil plants and picture con-
cerns are now planning to have baseball
tossers represent their line of business
throughout the United States on a large
scale. It Is pretty well understood that
Babe Ruth, the best star home run
slugger baseball has ever produced, will

handle a picture team in conjunction
with starring in film productions.

"The Passing Show" at the Winter
Garden has a gun club. Charles Win*
niger, Joe Smith, Jim Barton, Ralph
Riggs, Charles Dale, and John Crone <

are announced as members of it by the
Shubert press department. The . an-
nouncement also says the Winter Gar*
den management has contributed a sil-

ver cup as a competitive prize among
the members.

Robert L. Cannefax, of St. Louis, Mo.,
champion three-cushion blllard player of

the world, still retains the honor as a
result of winning 8 out of the 9 sched-
uled games in the Cleveland tourna-
ment last week, for a percentage of 888.

Although this youth hai'3 from St
Louis, Mo., he is undoubtedly the most
prominently known' char.tplon to the
theatrical profession.

Resumes "Vaudeville.

The Strong Theatre, Burlington, Vt,
resumed its vaudeville policy last Mon-
day. Walter J. PUmmer Is booking four
acts for the house", which changes its

bills on Monday and Thursday.
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IN PARIS
By E. G. KENDREW

• Fails. Nov. 16.

It comes aa a surprise to some of the

local scribes to learn that Weingartner.

with the Philharmonic orchestra of

Vienna, la to gtve a series of concerts In

Italy. The Gazette of Voss announces

this event

It Is suspected. Abel Deval, co -direc-

tor of the Theatre Lyriquet will put

himself forward as a candidate In the

coming elections for a seat In the

Chamber of. Deputies.

Alfred Philippe Roll, a famous French

painter, born, la 1874. died last week.

Much to the Chagrin of Sllvain, doyen

of the House,,' the' Comedie Francaise

has definitely Organized its Associate*

Syndicate which (as already explained)

Is to be an independent union to regu-
late all labor disputes in this theatre,'

without being affiliated to any outside
association.

The controversy over the authorship
of Moliere'a works is still causing Ink
to be spilt. The assertion that Cor-
neille wrote the plays and that Mollere
only (mounted them is almost an insult

to the Comedie Francaise.

The rarity of silver coins is a mat-
ter of concern at the box offices of the
theatres. Coins of 50c., 1 fr. and 2 frs.

have almost disappeared in France, and
It is not uncommon how for postage
stamps to be given as change for paper
money. In the movies the public is ex-
pected to bring the exact amount due
for the seat.

D'Hansevyck, one of the authors of
"Temps de Cerises" has secured control

of the Theatre Albert L, run during the
last two years of the war by the Y. M.
C. A. as an entertainment centre for

troops. The new. manager intends to

mount a Japanese operetta, "Pou-Chl-
Kett by Kufferath, son of the director

of the Theatre de la Monnle at Brussels.

Raymond Duncan, now the war Is

over, is resusclating his pet scheme of

al fresco life after the supposed Greek
fashion. He la again getting Into print

to announce an exposition he Is found-
ing, demonstrating the benefits of such
rudimentary principles of antiquity.

The performance offered by Serge
Borowski under the title of the Isba
Ru'sse, at the Theatre des Champs
ElyBee 3, has met with success in Paris.

It was intended to remain only one
week, while en route from Geneva u»

London, but the clever troop* will re-

main several days. There is no pretense.

of a plot In three seta the chorus wins
sympathy by some very fine glee-sing-

ing, from the native folk lore. There
Is not even an orchestra though a
group of Balalaikia players render all

symphonic accompaniment necessary.

The airs of Moussorgsky please. Bor-
owski has shown Parisians what a dis-

ciplined chorus can accomplish. Such a
chorus has rarely been heard here, no
exception being made for the local

opera, Opera-Comlque or St Gervais
choir. The Russian chorus is for singing

what the Russian ballets are for dan-
cing: perfection. The troupe comprises
Vera Zimleva and Nine Serqueev, and
there are said to . be Several members
of rich families who were refugees in

Switzerland during the war. A benefit
gala was given with Natcha Trouhan-
owa, now Countess ignatieff, who of-

fered her services, for the soiree.

Charles Fallot has mounted an amus-
ing revue at his cabaret De Pie qui
Chante. which Is- billed as "Entre Nous
So! t Bit" signed by L. Paco and G. Sec-
retan. The cast contains Charlotte
Lyses fex-Mme. Saeh Goltry) and
leanne Fusler. There is a skit relative

to the recent theatrical strike, introduc-

ing mock vaudeville acts. In order to
keep the theatres, open the legitimate

managers are supposed to recruit a pro-'

gram from the Alhambra, Thus we ace

Berlin doing a stunt as Crock, Baumea
aa Chung ling Soo, while Fallot and
Mile. Fusler expose the second sight

gag- During the strike the vaudeville

syndicate alleged certain English acta
were black-legging, and that managers
Were able to ignore the Union by re-

maining open with a full program
thanks . to such performers. This has
Inspired the authors of the present
revue and they have hit Upon a topical

event to Introduce their funny music-
hall skit ''.-.

,f) :.- .

The troupe now. appearing In the
Casino d« Paris revue, .'Tout Feu, Toute
Flemme," includes Boucot, Dorville,

Simon-Gerard, Harry . Pllcer, Joe A
Willy, Mmes. Yvonte, Reynolds, Nina

j
Myral, and J. Tiller's girls. Another
show is due for Christmas, for which
L. Volterra has booked . Mile. Mlstan-
guett

i PARIS THEATRES. -r Prince Bluet.

Nouveau Lyrique ex-Casino de Mont-
marte: Cleopatra, Theatre Lyrique; ex-
Vaudeville; L'EpervIer, Theatre de-
Paris, ex-ReJane; Le Moyen Dangeux
Arts, ex-Batignolles; Le. Temps des
Cerises, Albert I, ex-Villlers; 1/Amour
d'un Gigolo, Bouffes du Nord, ex-Mo-
Here; Sen tiers de la Vertu. Vartetee;

Le Voleur, Gymnase; Dame aux Came-
lias. Sarah Bernhardt; Belle Helene.
Gaite; Mou Pere avail. Ralson. Porte
St.-Martln; La Passerelle. Renaissance;
L'Heure Exquise, Michel: Oedipe Rol
de Thebes, Cirquti d'HIve'r: Around the
World in 80 Days, Chatelet: Aux Jar-
dins de Murcle. Antoine: Phi-Pm. Bouf-
Ics; Sourls d'Hotei, Femina; Erreur d'

.One Nult d'Ete, Edouard VII: Pomaral
a du Cran, Scala ; Tire an Flan. Dejazet

;

Les Sept Baisers Capltaux Imperial;
Theodore et Cle. Cluny; ftAmour quand
tu nous tiens, Athenee: The Mark of

the Beast, etc. Grand Guignol; reper-
toire at Opera. Opera-Comique, Odeon,
Comedie-Francaise; classical operetta
at Empire. Trianon. Revues at Casino
de Paris. Capucines, Ba-Ta-Clan. Mayol.
Abrl. Novelty, Cigale, Percholr, Pie-qul-
chant Gait* Rochechouart Varieties at
Alhambra. Cirque Medrano, Nouveau
Cirque, Olympla, Boblno, Kursaal, Petit

Casino. Eldorado, Europeen, Stow.

KHSIC FIRMS GIVING BONUSES.
The unprecedented success of the mu-

sic publishers has inspired several of
• the larger firms to follow thr example
of the leading Industrial and mercantile
establishments In Installing a bonus
system for their numerous employees.
The season just past has been the

most prosperous since the inception of
the printing of popular and high class
music In sheet form was Invented.
The unu ual demand for sheet music

Is Indirectly attributed to several causes,
chief of which Is prohibition Now that
the cafes and restaurants are not
available to while away a dull evening
the American public have only two al-
ternatives. One Is to spend the eve-
ning at the theatre and the other to re-
main at home. •

Some of the more prominent firms
which have installed this system are
Watterson, Berlin A Snyder. Jerome
H. Remick. Shapiro. Bernstein A Co.

HERMAN FEEB RETIRING.
Chicago. Nov. 26.

There is a report Herman Fehr. of
Milwaukee, intends retiring from active
business. He has vast theatrical inter-
ests In the Middle West and West

. By profession Mr. Fehr la an attor-
ney. -It Is said he intends going to the
coast after straightening out. alt of his

holdings. Mr. Fehr la a very wealthy
man' and very popular*

CABARETS.
Flo Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic." made

up of numbers from past roof shows, la

going to Havana for the winter season,

ft being planned to open the show there

around Christmas. With the show's
choristers there will be 30 blondes espe-
cially designed to strike the fancy of the

Cuban theatre-goers as well as being

fire for the tourists. It is figured that

the show can play the Cuban capital for

four months, or as long as the racing

season lasts. It will be given on the
roof garden atop the Plaza Theatre in

Havana, which faces the boulevard, and
is in the centre of the town's hotel class.

The "Frolic" expedition Is In conjunc-
tion with John McGraw and George
Stoneham, who now own the racetrack

at Oriental Park, Havana. Fred Ward,
who resigned Saturday as manager for

"The Magic Melody" will start Sunday
to prepare for the show's opening. Davy
Maca el has succeeded him as manager
for Wllper & Romberg. • .'

.

Richard Dor* and Evelyn (not Lu-»
elite) Cavanaugh have been engaged for

"The' Golden' Girl,'* the new operetta

by Victor Herbert They have been, ap-
pearing at the Palais Royal.

'

"

Vigil Bennett's first revue at the
Winter Garden, Chicago, is brisk and
humorous, though in spots too talky for
cafe consumption at its highest effi-

ciency. -Bryant and Stewart star, and
stand out like .itums in a bread pudding.
These lads, who have already earned
fine "notices" on their own specialty of
song, chat and dance, romp all over
this revue in characters and straight
and disport themselves with the abandon
of Impromptu funsters, always hitting.

They compose a splendid bet for some
producer. Always light, fresh and
juvenile, accomplished In the standard
arts of song selling and trick stepping,
these youngsters create a pleasant
breeze and work with a zip that never
lets them grow for a moment tiresome.
Mary Jane, a petite soubret of the

old-fashioned type, tosses her little

figure alluringly and makes a neat eye-
ful, though she shows no high moments
in her actual song or dance work. Adele
Jason, a prima donna with a stentorian
voice and an array of vigorous, strident
personalities, is not on enough. She
furnishes strength where the show needs
It and could furnish more where the
show still needs it Randall and
Marion offer several character dances
with smooth results. The girl has a
superb figure, athletic yet feminine, and
her solo dance (oriental) is so good it

isn't appreciated The chorus is some-
what given to embonpoint In the lower
geography, but is surprisingly given to
pug noses and maidenly pulchritude In
the upper zones, so that's o. k.

'

In view of the .98 prohibition,
this show is drawing stoutly and
weathering harder audiences than those
which preceded, as a dry crowd is a
hard critic.

' The Hotel Astor cooking crew did a
clean-up at the Culinary Salon at the

Grand Central Palace last week. Of the

eight first prizes offered for splendor of

product and recipes, the Astor chefs

and cooks got five sliver cups and a gold

medal. Otto Grentsch is the' chef-de -

chief of the hotel. The prizes were im-

mdiately placed on exhibition In the

Hunting room by Nick, who is in charge.
If the chefs were any prouder, of their
accomplishment than Nick seemed to be,

they must be working In a very large
kitchen.

CASINO'S, PHLLLY, NEW SCALE.
Philadelphia. Nov. 25.

The admission scale for the Casino
here has been pushed upward by Walter
Leslie for this season.
. The house is charging fl.50 for the
Columbia burlesque shows, and at that
scale can do $11,000 gross on the week
with' full capacity two performances
dally.

H behoo0t9 me to speak—
Mr. Thompson, the man that

used to drink so much and didn't

show it, will be buried Sunday.
You are all invited to attend the
entertainment.

CHARLE
WITHERS
AMONG THE WOMEN.

Constance Talmadge in "The Virtuous

Vamp", doesn't wear anything, "wonder-

ful" In the way of gowns, although,some
are sweet and simple. . She looks Very

pretty in a flowered taffetta dress, with

a check background. The skirt was
plain, except for a wide band at the

hem, with ruchings of the same material

top and bottom. The bodice was surplice

style, with short sleeves. Her dress) of

silk foulard, Jumper effect, with pockets

on the hips and a rolled collar of white
satin, was very neat and girlish. The
black spotted net frock made perfectly
plain waa spoiled by the tulle 'round her
neck, and the hat looked shabby. .

"'

'.^3-'
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Disappointed in the gowns worn by
Elsia Ferguson In "The Counterfeit'*
Only one at all attractive waa a white
satin negligee, quite plain, with a beaded
girdle. A long train hung from- the
shoulders, with long, flowing sleeves of
chiffon. A tennis costume, white serge
skirt and black satin blouse, Was very
unbecoming, and the same might be said.
of the hat Her grey georgette gown
with black beaded trimming was ruined
by the grey fringe panels. '• ' ^.'";

Fay Marble, who sang "Take It from
Me- in "The Magic Melody," had it

taken from her, so she left the show.

Joseph Urban out-urbaned himself in
the three settings for the "Rose •«$
China" at the Lyric. The second scene,
a living room in a bungalow, looked like
a white tiled, bathroom, but was beauti-
ful nevertheless. /.::',;

The real find in the production la
Jane Richardson, a young girl who has
had but one part before. Miss Richard-
son has a lovely voice, and plays the
Chinese girt aa sweetly as Fay Balnter.
Another surprise is the work of Cecil.

Cunningham. Miss Cunningham-' plays
a small-town girl with rare.hnmor. N
The small chorus is also a revelation,,

inasmuch as every girl Is a dancer,, and
does some genuine stepping. TheChinese
costumes in the" first and second acts
are Just a little different than the usual.
A bride's trousseau number was a
novelty.. Miss Cunningham' wore three
dresses a few inches too short for her
tall, figure. The first was biscuit color,
embroidered in brown, and a brown
ribbon sash. Her hat was a tammil in
brown also. The second dress of green
fringe had tiny puffs of silk at the hips.
The bodice was quite long. Her even-
ing gown was the Inevitable cloth of
gold.

Modern clothes were worn by the
chorus in the last act. and were prettily
modeled.
Miss Richardson's Chinese costumes

weren't exactly true,, but picturesque.
Cynthia Perot wore a gorgeous Jet dress
in the last act

a

'$

1$

BETTING ON DRY VEEDICT.
Several large bets at odds of C to 6

were made In the Wall street district,

last week that the United States Su-
preme Court would hand down a de-
cision Dec. 8 declaring the Volstead

t

prohibition amendm'ent unconstltu•

tlonal ..'..' '.'.'.'"'77

One of the large layers In the. street
placed 16,000 to $5,000. and several
smaller bets were also recorded, ',.
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10 BURLESQUE

ADVANCE IN ADMISSION SCALES

UP TO LOCAL BURLESQUE HOUSES

Probable Increase in Charges Foreseen by a Columbia Official

Here—He Declares Question Will Not Be Passed on by
General Offices—Improved Productions Justify

Higher Prices— Burlesque the Only

Amusement Not to Raise Prices.

..

:

The admission scale In regular bur-
lesque may be advanced; it is at the
option of the local management, a VAR-
IETY representative was Informed at
the Columbia Theatre Building this
week.

"The question of raising admissions
does not come before us," answered
the Columbia official in -response to a
query. "That is within the discretion
of the local management.

"We do not presume to Interfere In a
matter of that kind, whether the house
is directly operated by us or merely
booked through us. We infer that the
resident manager is more conversant
with local conditions that we possibly
could be; that he knows his city and
the people, what, the house is doing and
might do; what the tariff can stand,

bow and where.

"As a matter of fact, prices have been
raised in Chicago, Philadelphia, Balti-

more and Boston, besides a few other

towns I don't readily recall.

"It has appeared to us right along
that with the Improved burlesque pro-
ductions, the high calibre of many of

our artists and the general prevailing

increased cost of operation, that our
theatres are justified in advancing the

admission when that may be consist-

ently done. Nearly all theatres have ad-
vanced excepting burlesque and why
should, not we, when I claim burlesque
gives the best all-around likeable en-
tertainment at the lowest box office

prices of any amusement we have ever
known."

THE BEAUTY TRUST.
In general form there isn't much in the way

of change* In I. K. Herk'a "The Beauty

Trust" show this season over .last. The same
vehicle, that of "Nedra," Is retained. But some-

how the show lacked the punch of last season's

outfit, at the Columbia Monday.
As a comedy show it is as strong. It looked

better than ever in that department, for there

wore a good many more laughs earned than

In most shows on the wheel, in the feminine

section tho Bhow is plainly weak. There Is only

Frances Farr from last season, and she dis-

tances th« other two women principals. Also

•he is about the only thing in the way of a

••looker" that the "Beauty Trust" showed.

A shortage of choristers there is no doubt,

and somebody cheated Herk's show out of his

share—not In numbers, tor this producer classes

with the most progressive—but In preferred

shares.

There- are three comics in the line-up. Jack

Pearl, Al miller and Eugene Rauth. The first

two named brought considerable attention

through their work last season, especially Pearl.

This year be has jumped Into the lead, and it

Is bis work that goes a long way In putting

"The Beauty Trust" over. With the neat Jack

Bheehan as straight, Pearl shot over the show's

big scoring hit with a talking specialty in the

first act. Some of last season's talk was re-

tained, and so is Pearl's comical sneeze. But
there is new material that went for new laughs.

One "gag" told about him having a new car

which he ran for two weeks without an auto

born, yet having never hit anyone. The answer
was that be bad a sign on the radiator which
read, "Dodge, brothers." Pearl remarked to

someone in the front row after the bit that

there was to be "no stealing of material," and
be looked at a vaudeville single. The couple

exited with "Room 202," and encored, Pearl

saying he wanted tn recite a poem called "If

a Bull. Had a 8on Would It Be a Cowboy?"
With Hllller, Pearl did a short dance bit. one

of the few dance trys of the show. There was
also the ancient "Buexlng the Bee," but cer-

tainty more polite than generally. Pearl's

•ialect and style recalls Jos Weber, with a

dash of Louis Mann, but be Is original In his

- work.
Nest In the scoring was the trio. ir,« "Three

Rounders," formed of Harold Rick, Jack Toung
and Oscar Gardner, new with the show - this

.season. They were down tn the middle of the

second act with a comedy and .song specialty

of same length. Their first number 'was) "A
Wild Night," all doing drunks and cleverly.

Not only did the men affect their best 'harmony

here, but the business of one (probably Rick)

wltb a lighted cigar end, was amazing. He
sang with the lighted weed secreted In his

mouth and did stunts which would make Frisco

green with envy. In all the trio did six num-
bers. They worked some good harmony, too,

with "Lonesome for You." The others were
comedy numbers, including "1 Left My Door
Open and Daddy (Mama) Walked Out," "Don't
Put a Tax on the Beautiful Uirls." and "Katy
the Waitress."

The opening of the second act (ship scene)

saw the best dressing rf.'ect of the show. The
choristers looked their best in whila costumes

trimmed with blue, while all the men were
immaculate in white, ducks. With the Round-
ers, the trio, the three comics, Frank Damsel
and Sheehan. gave tho show eight men In the

cast, an exceptional number, and that added

much in the scene. At the opening, with all

the men In evening clothes, there was quite

a show, which, too, makes the Herk show dif-

ferent. The opening of the last scene had the

chorus with staffs, the ends of which held

Incandescent lamps. That was the only nov-

elty disclosed. Immediately afterwards' Miss

Farr scored her best number with "Turkestan,"

aided by the business of the comics.

Miss Parr is an agile kicker for one of her

build. Shu Is both soubret and principal wom-
an, has an agile kick for one of her build, and
dresses well. One exception was a brief beaded

frock which' she should discard for a fresher

one. Barry Melton in the prima donna role

bad two or three numbers, but did not impress.

She dressed badly. Inez Hnnly looked well but

showed nothing In a song way. She scored,

however, with a planolog specialty in the first

act and earned an encore.

The house orchestra opened Intermission with

a faint cheer of three "rahs" and "apple

sauce" as a prelude to "Boola Boola." That's

the Tale song, but everybody has beaten Tale
on the gridiron this season. Ibcc.

MESSING AT EMPRESS, CINCY.
Moe Messing is managing the Em-

press, Cincinnati, which goes on the
American circuit next week.
"The World Beaters," the show play-

ing the theatre this week, will take up
a route on the American circuit begin-
ning at Columbus; Ohio, on Monday.
This show will represent the Empress
on the circuit.

George Crabtree, who recently man-
aged the "Jazz Babies" on the circuit,

will be in charge of the new show.

CAMDEN AND TRENTON SPLIT
With the readjustment of the Ameri-

can Burlesque Association routes, the

shows will now play the Broadway,
Camden, the first four days of the week
and the Grand, Trenton, the last two
days.
Ben Levine, who is operating both

houses, is giving the shows a guarantee
of $1,600 a week for the joint engage-
ment.

Weingarten Suit Ready for Trial.

The suit instituted by Izzy Wein-
garten against the American Burlesque
Association will be brought to trial this

week in the Supreme Court The case
has been on the daily call for the past
three weeks and during that time Wein-
garten has been in New York.
The action is to recover $25,000. Max

D. Steur appears for Weingarten.

UNION SO. STOCK.
'-

B. r. Kahn la offering an excellent show
for the money at the Union Square. Com-
pared to many ot the American Wheel or-
ganizations that have appeared at the Olym-
pic, a couple of blocks east on~14th street,
since the sesson started, the Kahn brand of
burlesque shapes up like a Broadway pro-
duction.

Harry Koler. and Harry Bernard are the
principal comedians. Both haro had years
of experience in burlesque. Koler worked for-
Hurtlg A Seamon with the "Bowery Bur-
lesquers" for eight er ten seasons and was
also principal comic with other big wheel or-
ganizations. Bernard halts from the coast,
having been a stock producer In Frisco for
upwards of 20 years, with experience that
embraces the staging ot shows at the old
Bella Union and similar resorts.
Last week's bill consisted of "Our Neigh-

bors" for the first part and "A Gin Fizz" as
the afterpiece. The opening skit carried a
"book" with some slight show of continuity.
It's the old idea of. a Hebrew (Koler) and an
Irishman running, for alderman in a tough
ward. There is considerably more, dialog . In
this than the average.
Strange to say, the talk holds attention

and contains several good laughs that do hot
depend on gaga for comedy. There are no
money changing "bits" and the regulation
burlesque Interpolations are conspicuous by
their absence. The old reliable bladder, how-
ever, is brought Into play by Koler and Ber-
nards coupld si times, and while the comedy
which results from its use Is c:ude. It Is

nevertheless exceedingly funny.
Koler makes up as a conventional burlesque

Hebrew, but In. method and manncrlsims is

true t type, without exaggeration. Possess-
ing an easy comedy method and a first hand
knowledge of what burlesque audiences like
best tn the line of funmaklng. Koler makes
every point count. Bernard docs a. legitimate
"Tad" without unnecessary facial grimace*
or whiskers under bis chin. Using no outsldo
asset other than a convincing brogue. Ber-
nard made a great toll for Koler's comedy

.

style. Both are clean, neither resorting to
anything approaching suggi-stlvm'-ss.

Most of the "bits" tn the first pa rf were
unfamiliar and all were runny. The first set.

showing a New Turk street, looked new and
showed up very well from the sixth row.
Assisting the principals ..•ereKrad Sutton as
a "hick" 'and Jack Gibson doing straight and
a couple of smalt bits Including a copper,
etc Both are competent burlesqucrs.

Miss Terrain* and Norma Dell, principal
women, and draco Seymour, soubrette. offer

first rate contrasts. I.oiralnu Is brunette and
statuesque. Miss Bell plump and auburn haired
and Miss Seymour slight and blonde. The
sixteen choristers are well matched In size

and all work with a smile, as if thoy enjoyed
what Ihey wero doing.

One of the choristers led "High Brown
Babies Ball" In the first part and put It over
for seven legitimate recalls. She is unpro-
gramed, but deserves to be. Inquiry proved
the unknown to be a Miss Morton. She sings
fairly, but her big asset la a nimble pair of

legs that can make more than one b'„- wheel
soubrette alt up and take notice jrben_ It

comes to kicks.

Then there's Babe Qulnn, who Is a sort of
principal, but gets Into the ensembles from
time to time. Miss Qulnn is petite and a fast

worker. She also put over a number ;n great

shape In the second' part "Hawaiian Moon-
light," with part ot tho'Rjrla In native male
costume and the rest wearing the typical

shredded wheat skirts affected by the South
Sea Islanders, led by Norma Bell was pro-

duced admirably for a stock show. It landed

a solid wallop. A simple mirror ball effect

with reflected lights helped the number great-

ly. Sol Fields produced the numbers.
Other -nicely handled numbers wera "A

Beat American," led by ::iss Bell: "The Kid
From Madrid," a Spanish travesty number,
with the chorus clad in a new looking Ward-
robe, led by Grace Seymour, and "Think of

Me, Daddy,"' a lively rag' with Lorraine lead-

ing. It might be a good Idea for the manage-
ment to replenish the pink tights worn
throughput the first part by the chorus. Most
of them have a washed out appearance from
frequent trips to the laundry. . '.

The 3econd part was straight burlesque of

the elementary sort, with the comics ad lib-

blng and getting their laughs with tried and
true hokem. Koler and Bernard retain their

Hebrew and Irish characters In this, chang-
ing from street attire to misfit dress suits.

An olio specialty by Grace Seymour near the

finish of the show stamped her as an' ex-

cellent entertainer, with a corking idea of

song delivery,

well.

Jennings to Manag. P. A J. Attraotion.

William Jennings, who Is relinquish-

ing the post of assistant general man-
ager of the American Burlesque Asso-
ciation, will shortly assume the manage-
ment of the Peck and Jennings attrac-
tion on the American circuit*

BURLESQUE CLUB'S OPENING.
The formal opening of the new

quarters of the Burlesque Club at 161
West 44th street, took place Sunday.
Open house was held from noon until
midnight and during that time over 750
guests were entertained.
The new quarters occupy the three

upper floors at the 44th street address
and are furnished in a most tasty style
and manner. The furnishing was done
at a cost of $6 500. On the first floor
of the club is the lounging room -which
is furnished with a large number of
leather upholstered chairs, several ma-
hagony tables, a score of writing desk*?
the governors' room and office is di-
rectly adjacent to this room and has
sufficient seating- accomodations for the
board and the various special com-
mittees that meet there. On the sec-
ond floor is the pool and billiard room
and a ladies' waiting room, and on the
top floor are several card rooms and a
bathroom with several • shower baths.
President James .JS. Cooper, Vice-

President Wm. Roehm, Harry Rudder.
Lew Sidman, Lew Lesser, Morris Wain-
stock and Tom Ward, were on the. re-
ception committee.
Refreshments were served to the wom-

en "and cigars to the men. During the
evening ah impromptu entertainment
was given by members. About half of
the guests present were women. A
number of the visitors came from
points adjacent to New York where
their attractions nre appearing this
week. • '• •

During the day a score of applications
for membership was received. It is

the belief of Messrs. Cooper anti Roehm
that the desired 1.000 members will be
obtained by Jan. 2.

' Ah Inducement is
being offered to prospective members
who desire to join now to come tn for
$8.75, which includes the initiation fee
and membership until May 1, next.

'
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WESTERNERS IN TOWN.
I. H. Herk and Warren Irons have been

In New York all week. They will re-
main here until Hie final movements
have been made in the reorganization
of the American BurlesqAie Association.
That will pK.cp Mr. Herk in the presi-
dent's chair of the American.
The formal paper! necessary to be

sigt.ed are expected to be completed
early next week, when the other for-
malities will be concluded. -

Chicago, Nov. 25. ?
The report is that the American Bur-

it ..que Association, which lately pur-
chased the Haymarket Theatre and
building, will rent the theatre to Irons &
Clamage. The building portion is to
remain under the control of the Ameri-
can.

The Haymarket is playing American
shows and will continue under the
Irons & Clamage management. It is

said the American may retain an in-
terest in the Haymarket Theatre lease,

along with the Arm. -^

The Haymarket has been averaging
around $5,200 weekly so far this season.
The Star & Garter, a Columbia house,
but located near the Haymarket, has
been doing about $6,600 on the weekly
average. There is a difference in the
scale, with the Star .& Garter's tho
highest.

The J. Herbert Mack show took the
season's record at the Gaycty, downtown,
(Columbia) last week.

5*->J«tf

•:

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Lyuia Jopsy replaces Michelina Gard-

ner and Roy Sears replaces Baby Wain-
wright with the Harry Hastings Big
Show on the Columbia circuit
Gussie White, who was compelled to

withdraw from the cast of Barney
Gerard's "Girls De Looks" on account
of illness, has sufficiently recovered to
rejoin the Bhow next week in Detroit,
Kitty Madison, who replaced Miss White,
will leave the show at that time and
probably go with Harry Hastings'
"Kewpie Dolls," on the American cir-

cuit.

Jack Gibson, replacing Charles Ray-
mond, straight man, with Jack Singer's
"Lew Kelly" show on the Columbia
Circuit,
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The Y. M. C. A. again! It just won't

let the abow business alone. A press

despatch sent out last week and dated

from Detroit reads as follows:

- "Vaudeville religion" sandwiched
• In between motion pictures or other
. entertainments, did not command

the respect of American soldiers in

camps at home or abroad, a special

commission of the Young- lien's

Christian Association reported to

the fortieth international convention
today.

"Wherever the association acted
• openly and unhesitatingly in its war

work, on the principle that its su-
preme aim was building up the

kingdom of. Christ among men, it

met with complete success." the re-

port said "Service, as a surrepti-

tious cloak for evangelism is not ef-

fective and is not Christian."

On* papor receiving the story placed
a head on it reading: "Vaudeville and
Religion Won't Mir, Y. M. Asserts."

That is the Impression the report of the

Y creates; that is the Impression the Y
wished to create.

The hundreds and hundreds of enter-
tainers who went over to France to

amuse -the A. E. F. went over there to

amuse, not to Instruct the boys in re-

ligion. When the Y. M. C. A. discov-

ered the boys* wanted entertainment
first and perhaps religion afterwards,

the Y sent word over here to supply the
Army with entertainers. That was after

General Perohiug had given notice that
if the Y couldn't attend to this portion

of their war Job. that the Army would
attend to it. And the Army did, by re-

cruiting entertainers . from the ranks,
forming them into theatrical companies
and touring the area of the A. E. F.
General Perching did not ask for the
Y. M. C. A. to give the boys religion,

the only thing the Y. wanted to give
away over there.

The Y. M. C. A. is dead against the

show business and its "theatre people."

If the show people could not have the

U. S. give them $100,000,000 in subscrip-
tions and the Y could, why should the
Y. M. C. A. look down upon the enter-
tainers through that? If the show peo-
ple are not as smart and cute as the

Y attaches, who never saw the back
of a stage and did not acquire their

smartness and cuteness in those en-
virons, why should the Y be so embit-
tered of theatrical persons? Maybe be-
cause the theatrical people did some-
thing for the boys in France and the
Y. M. C. A. did nothing excepting to
take credit belonging to others who did
something.

The Overseas Theatre League did lit-

tle enough through mismanagement but
It did more than the Y. Following the

Pershing proclamation anent entertain-

ment the Y asked that the league be
dissolved in title into the Y theatrical

branch and this was done, but it does
not help the T, for that organization did
nothing in itself to give entertainment
to tho A. E. F. In a resume of the
work done by tho Y. M. C. A. in the
war zone, it was distinctly noted that
it. stood foremost in providing the sol-

diers with amusement. American en-
tertainers gave amusement to the sol-

diers and those entertainers were either

volunteers from this aide who went over
to entertain or from the ranks of the
A. E. F. Any number of entertainers
who went to France and thought they
were part of the Y. M. C. A. organiza-
tion, at least for entertaining purposes,
tore the Y insignia from their uniforms
long before they appeared before any
soldiers and if they did hot do it be-
fore, they did it before the end of their
first soldier performance.

The Y. M. C. A. has cast enough in-
sults at the only profession which helped
the Y to make good on its $100,000,000
public contributed fund for the welfare
of the soldiers.

• The Y fell , down at home, before it

Cried abroad. It attempted to give the
soldiers in camp over here entertain-
ment, and failed—of the kind the boys
wanted. But the Y bunch never failed
themselves or each other. They seem
to have worked under an understanding
and community .of interest. When the
Y workers heard of the hundred million,
their interest was heightened.

"' And then tho Y complained through
Saving been "slammed" oh the stage by
artists who knew. They, were slammed
in the same theatres by soldiers in the
audience. Soldiers and actors will like-
ly slam the Y for the remainder of their
lives. Historians will do the same thing,
and all three should keep it up. j

Davis and Rich open on the Loew Cir-
cuit next week. Ward Brothers com-
mence a tour of the same time Jan. 12.

The mother of Louise White is very
ill. wnd Syl wants Miss White to com-
municate with her immediately.

J. L. Sacks, Ernest Edlensten and
Willie Edefeten leave New York tomor-
row (Saturday) on the Mauretanla, for
England.

Herman R. Leins, who has been man-
aging "Adam and Eva." will be com-

. pany manager for "Aphrodite" at the
Century.

Julian Alfred is to put on the dances
and Clifford Brook will stage "My
Golden Girl," the new musical show be-
ing produced by Harry Wardell.

Plana have been perfected for the re-
construction of Morrison's Bockaway.
It will be enlarged to seat 2,600. Mrs.
E. L. Morrison Is the owner. She de-

?\

AUTHORS
Authors writing for the screen, and

those whose novels, stories or plays
are being adapted to that medium, are
invited to write this paper their views
of the relative merit of adaptations
and stories written only with motion
pictures in view.
Because a feature picture sells bet-

ter if exhibitors can advertise that it

Is based on a well-known novel, play
or story, the Iiablt has become more
or less fixed. The pictures that re-
sult from this policy have been fre-
quently criticize'! for two faultsi

First, they are said not to give a
correct idea of the story as written
by the author. Secondly, they are
penned because the story, however
good it was in the medulm in which
it appeared originally, is less effective
as a picture.

Would better pictures result If

authors wrote solely with the screen
in mind? Will authors of the first

rank be willing to do this?
It 1j evident now that many of them

always try to sell their stories first as
plays or novels or to a magazine. Do
they do this to attain prestige, or be-
.use the screen seems to them un-

desirable as a medium for original
work? They get more money this
way, of course, but In the end will It

hurt their reputation as writers with
the great motion picture going public?

elded on the new plan -on the advice of
her grandson, Charjey Morrison, of the
Ray Hodgdon office. The house has
been playing summer vaudeville for

years.

Joe Milton, ah American artist, in
England for the past seven years, prin-
cipally in musical comedy, returned to
New York Sunday on the Adriatic.

The 3t*r, Buffalo! playing vaudeville
for the last five weeks booked by Billy
Delaney (Keith Family Dept), will dis-
continue that policy Nov. 29 and return
to pictures.

The Clarkonians, one of the star aerial
acts with the Ringlings-Barnum and
Bailey show, sailed Saturday for Havana
to join the Publicone's circus for the
winter season.

Bob laker, the Putnam Building
agent, left for Chicago last Sunday in
search of new material for the eastern
houses.

Bobby Watson, who created the male
milliner role in "Irene," has been en-
gaged to play juvenile roles for Famous-
Players. Watson will remain with the
musical piece and will work in pictures

in conjunction.

Etna I Buckley, wife of Geo. Marl via,

owner of the Prineess, Melbourne, and
the Adelphl, Sydney, Australia, left New
York Nov. 17 for San Francisco. She
sails from that point for Sydney on the
Ventura.

A handy little camera for those going
on the road and for taking pictures of

. acts is called the "Movette." Films come
in packages of 50 feet, but owing to
their size they are equal to 100 feet of
standard film.

Lou Edwards, American comedian,
who has been playing in England for a
number of years, and paid a few weeks'
visit here, returned to London, Nov.' 21,

on the New Amsterdam to fulfill pro-
vincial music hall contracts;

The Orpheum, Durham, N. C, which
has been playing split week vaudeville
booked by Jule Delmar for the past six

weeks, has been temporarily discontin-
ued due to alterations. It will continue
with vaudeville in about three weeks.

William Rock is going to London again
next spring at the conclusion of the vau-
deville season here. He has a very flat-

tering offer from there to once more
appear in musical comedy in the Eng-
lish metropolis, and will undoubtedly
accept.

The vaudeville team of Rubini and
Martini dissolved partnership this week,
Mr. Martini has been placed under con-
tract for work with the Edison Phono-
graph Co., while Miss Rubini Intends to
secure another partner and reappear in
a new two act.

Lewis and White, the "sister" act, will
professionally separate after Dec. 15,

owing to the continued illness of Mary
White's mother, who must go to the
coast and wishes her daughter with her.
Virginia Lewis may become a "single
act" or secure another partner in vaude-
ville.

Two performances of the Friars' Frolic
will be given next month at the Lex-
ington opera house the evenings of
Dec. 21 and Dec. 28. John J. Gleason,
abbot; Joseph Klaw and Fred Block
constitute the Frolic Committee. John
r->llock is business manager and Leo L.
Redding is in :liarge of publicity.

The Neil O'Brien Minstrels will go into
the Montauk, Brooklyn, next week (Dec.
1). Bert Swor is the principal comic
this season, and the Montauk engage-
ment is the nearest metropolitan appear-
ance that has befallen the troop since
its organization. According to Oscar
Hodge, the ownet of the attraction, the

Brooklyn engagement was - necessary:'i$&$
owing to the congestion in road book*

'
;$«f
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The date for the opening of Winthfop L

Ames entirely remodeled Little Theatre
is set for Dec. 22. The house, undet*
lease to Oliver Moroscb, will be man-
aged by Walter Morosco, his son who!
has been a company manager for several,
seasons. Clarence R. Gray, at present
back with "Seven Miles to Arden"
(Jo be the Little's attraction), will be
house treasurer and also have charge
of the company. Louise La Salle will
be assistant treasurer.

.. The Rarisien, Broadway's new French !

theatre on Forty-eighth street, will
change its bill next week, offering Paul;
Bilhaud and Maurice Hennequin'ar farce
comedy "La Ouele du Loup." Suzanne
Caubet and Angeio Taurie, not in the
current cast, will debut in the new piece.
The.Parisien win change its attraction*
every two or three, weeks. It opened
Wednesday last week and has been
playing to very good business. The ad-
mission scale is $3 top.

Arthur C. Alston and William Woods
launched their .Modrama, !*A Little ;

Girl in a Big City," on its fourth annual
tour Thanksgiving day in Syracuse. In
the cast are a number of the members of

,

the original company including Chaa.
Haines, Anthony Burger, Geraldlne Rus-
sell and Florence Stewart. During the
existence of the International Circuit
this attraction carried top honors with
business done on tho circuit. During the
last season of the circuit it was the only
attraction which played to profit ori all
of its engagements. '.;

Tht South pend, Ind„ "Tribune" of
Nov. 11, last, had the following «d*"
torial:

Learning the Trade. :

:
The name of an actor in the cast H

ofa new production reminded a per-
son who knows him of trie valued
of apprenticeship. Ten or eleven
years ago the man in point was
struggling along in the. i6-cent>ijv

vaudeville which broke Out to A i|
rash all over the United States Just^v?
before the time of picture palaces
and just after the vogue of cheap V.

melodrama. What he went through

"

to the theatres and hotels of the
small towns of the country was
enough to make one question
whether the game was worth :the'
candle, for he was from a home of
refinement and could have selected • •
from a number of less wearying and
more remunerative careers. But he
kept on singing and dancing and tel l-

lng jokes to more or less apprecia-
tive, if humble, audiences, four or
five times a day. He was atypical
ornament of tho "small time,"

''

What this entertainer' learned
during those hard years of his ap-
prenticeship to the stage is now
Invaluable to him. He is now cast
in a first-class metropolitan produc-
tion, the fulfillment, . next to star-
dom, of his hopes and his chance
to apply his wide knowledge of hu-
man nature and his polished stage
technique In the best theatres of
the world has come. He is about
to "cash in." Wo would commend
the Incident to all young people with
stage ambitions. Except' in the
thousandth case there is no short-
cut, no royal road. The way to go
on the stage is to go on it; get a
"Job," no matter how humble, and
take the buffets and rebuffs of for-
tune as they come, always keeping
the head high and the eyes fixed
on the goal. Nearly all our leading
stage people began as nonentities in
the sluggish backwaters of the
drama. Modern anplrants must be
ready to do the same. And this is

just as true In commercial, Indus*
trial and professional life. Hard,
consistent, intelligent work wins.
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"APHRODITE" POSTPONEMENT COSTS

MANAGEMENT UPWARDS OF $125,000

Actor*' and Stage Hands' Strike, England's Railway Strike

and Dock Strike in New York, All Combined to Delay

New York Presentation—Entire Company Paid

Full Salary This Week—Loss in Receipts

$60,000—CosU $22,000 Weekly to

Operate—Crew Bill $13,000 for

Rehearsals Last Week.

• i

The week's postponement of the open-
~ tog of the Comstock' £ Geat production

of "Aphrodite," at the Century, figures

a toss to the management of something

more than 1125,000. ' The piece was
scheduled to have Its premiere per-
formance Monday night, hut because of

- mechanical difficulties it was postponed
until next Monday.
This postponement will bring the first

ease of paying salaries to the artists
who have rehearsed for a longer period
than is allowable under the new Actors'
Equity Association contracts that have
been in force since the settlement of
the actors' strike. The delay in the
opening of the Century show is directly
duo to a series of strikes that interfered
with the work on the scenic equipment.
There was a strike of the actors and
the stage hands in New York. This tied
up the building, of the production. Then
the railway strike in England, was re-
sponsible for the delay in the shipping
of the scenic canvas to this country.

. The entire production was painted
abroad. When the canvas finally did
arrive here the longshoreman's strike
here made it impossible to unload it

: from the steamer.
There was an advance sale for the

first night of $16,000, capacity at $10
top scale. The gTOss for the week, ac-
cording to the advance, would have been
960,000, counting the extra Thanksgiv-
ing; performance and the holiday prices
that would have prevailed for both the
matinee and night on that day and a
big FVlday and Staurday business due
to the influx of strangers for the Army
and Navy football match.
To run the production of "Aphrodite"

and the Century, there is a weekly cost
sheet of $22,000. The original invest-
ment of Comstock & Gest Is really about
9125,040 in the production, although
there are stories that the piece will
stand the managers about 9250,000- up
to the time the curtain will be first
rung up.

Last week the bill for the crew and
the musicians for extra rehearsals and
overtime was between 913,000. and 914,-
000. One of the carpenters topped the
salary roll with 9180 for his week's
work. In the electric department there
was one. envelope that contained 9167
for the week.
This week all of the members of the

cast are receiving full salary Just as
though performances were being given.
The company has given five weeks of re-
hearsals as permitted under the new
A. E. A. contract, and this being the
sixth week they are being paid. The
musicians are also getting full salary,
the reason being that if they were off
during this week some of the men
would have switched to other Jobs and
there would have been the necessity of
rehearsing new men In their places.
The crew is working overtime all tills

week. The regular working hours be-
ing according to the shop schedule and
the extra time being charged In at night.
One of the hitches was in striking

and setting the scenes. At the dress
rehearsal last week It is said to have
taken an hour and a half to make the
change from the first to the second acts.

There has also been some change in the
action of the piece.

On advertising and billing there has

been approximately 910,000 spent prior
to the opening.
One of the novelties regarding the

"Aphrodite" company is the employment
of between 80 and 100 Columbia College
students in the piece, acting as supers.
This is the first time In years the super
of the college brand has been in a New
York production.

FUEL SHORTAGE HELPS.

.

Columbus, Ind., Nov. 26.
To save the consumption of fuel In

the homes, the city administration urged
citizens to attend the theatres of even-
ings. E. M. Carr, superintendent of the
city utilities, ordered that all street
lights be put out at II p. m. and urged
theatre managers to' begin their shows
earlier in order that people might reach
home before the lights were turned off.

Theatre, patronage Immediately took
a gratifying jump upward.

SAM HARRIS' FIRST.
Sam H. Harris' first production alone

as a producing manager will have Wil-
liam Collier the star. The piece is be-
ing cast and is due for an out-of-town
premiere around the first of the year.

It fs called "The Hottentot," a farce
comedy by Victor Mapes.
Mr. Harris is presenting "The 'Acquit-

tal" alone although George M. Cohan
did considerable in the staging of the
drama. The- latter piece is due the
Cohan and Harris theatre around Jan. 1.

MURRAY LEAVES LAUDER.
Lester Murray, for many years com-

pany manager with Harry Lauder for
William Morris', left the company in his
opening week at Los Angeles as the re-
sult of a difference with Lauder.
One of the advance men was called

in to act as. manager, and Murray re-
turned to New York.

ENTERTAINS AT SHUBEBT.
By ransacking the ticket agencies, I.

Miller, tbe theatrical shoe man, collected
400 seats for the performance of "The
Magic Melody at the Shubert Dec. 9.

He will take his friends there that ev-
ening.

J. MARCUS KEYES MARRIED.
Chicago, Nov. 25.

The marriage took place here of J.

Marcus Keyes to Chrlstinia Kile*, of
pictures.

Mr. Keyes represents the Actors'
Equity Association in this city.

Francine Larrimore's Sister.

Elna Moore, who Is appearing in
"Scandal," is a sister of Francine Larrl-
more.
She took the name of Moore, she says,

because she did not wish to trade on
her sister's reputation.

Receiver for German Opera.

The Star Opera Co., recently enjoined
from presenting German opera at the
Lexington, passed Into the hands of a
receiver last week.

TWO SCALPING ORDINANCES. ;

Chicago, Nov. 25.

An ordinance prohibiting the- selling

of theatre tickets at mors than box
office prices, aimed to do away with side-

walk ticket-scalping, was Introduced Into
the City Council Monday. Coupled with
this ordinance was another providing;

for the. licensing of legitimate ticket-

selling agencies in loop hotels and else-
where, where tickets would be sold for
the same price charged at the box
office.

The license fee proposed Is 9500.

The ordinances resulted from a meet-
ing of the Council subcommittee with a
delegation of theatre men last Friday.
The suggestion for the licensing ordi-
nance came from U. J. Hermann, man-
ager of the Cort theatre. -It was con-
curred to by the other managers present.
Tbe ordinance wlllhit Florence Couthoui,
"Queen of the scalpers," hardest, as she
has more than a dozen ticket offices.

The license tee for her would amount
to several thousand dollars a year.
In this connection, the methods of

Mrs Couthoui were discussed. She got
support from all the managers except
Hermann, who declared himself opposed
to all forms of scalping.

"ARXANSAW" FOB BOSTON.
Providence, Nov. 26.

"Joan of Arkahsaw," the new musical
show produced by Arthur Hammerstein,
opens here tonight at the Shubert-Ma-
Jestic. The authors are Oscar Hammer-
stein, 2nd, and Herbert Stodhart.
In the cast are Anna Seymour, Julia

Kelety, Frank McCormack, Walter
Scanlon, Bernard Gorcey, Russell Mack,
Harry Seymour, Helen Ford, Minnie
Milne, Coccla and Amato, Joe Barton,
Stafford Pembertbn.
The show goes to Boston from here.

"LINCOLN" SHOWS IN STAMFORD".
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 25.

"Abraham Lincoln," the drama by
John Drinkwater, a London success, win
have its first American showing here
tonight, under the management of Wil-
liam Harris, Jr.

Frank McGIinn will play the title role.

The show will have Its really formal
opening at Washington next week. Les-
ter Lonergan staged it

CHURCHES OPPOSED.
Connersvllle, Ind., Nov. 25.

Unannounced plans of theatre Inter-
ests here to open Sundays are being
met with concerted opposition from the
churches. .

The Sunday schools of three town-
ships recently adopted resolutions • op-
posing the opening-.

"FLIRTTNG FRTNCES9" THRIVING.
The report that Gus Hill's ''Flirting

Princess," starring Harry Bulger, closed
at Quebec, Canada,, Nov. 10, was in-
correct. The show opened at Quebec
Nov. 21 and has' been playing to ca-
pacity business ever since.

"BOADS OF DESTINY" CLOSING.
"Roads of Destiny" will stop this

week in Buffalo, although it drew 911,-
£00 at Detroit last week.
The reason for closing Is Florence

Reed leaving the cast to fill a contract
for pictures.

8ACKS HAS TWO FOR LONDON.
J. L. Sacks, who sails for home Satur-

day on the Mauretanla, has secured the
English rights to "East is West" and
"Irene." He is also negotiating for one
or two other American hits, but the
deals are not yet consummated.

Billio Burke "Herself" Stand.

In order to overcome the picture ad-
vertising Billie Burke has had during
the last couple of years the paper an-
nouncing her appearance at the Liberty
theatre "Billie Burke 'Herself in
'Caeser's Wife.*"

BABRYMOBE'S "BICHABD 3RD."
Although last week it was practically

settled that "The Jest," Arthur Hopkins'
sensational success at the Plymouth
would be forced to stop about the first

of the year, early this week there was
no certainty of the closing.

The matter appears to rest upon the
decision of John Barrymore. The star
advised the management it was neces-
sary for hint to go abroad for several
weeks'. It had been agreed that Lionel
Barrymore would retire from the cast
after the holidays because of J. D.
Williams' production of Rrleux's "The
Red Robe."
At present the plan of Lionel to leave

"The Jest" has not been changed but
If John remains, the show may con-
tinue' With another player in Lionel's

role of "Neri." Continuation appears
to be up to John, but it Is also possible
"The Jest" will be continued regardless.

. Mr. Hopkins' plan to present John
Barrymore in a new production figure.

This play has been under preparation
for months. It is understood that it is

to be "Richard the Third." The only
American player to .appear tor the great
.Shakespearean drama within the last

15 years was.Richard Mansfield. Rob-
ert B. Manteli also did it but never for

Broadway showing.

EXTRA MATINEE FOB "DADDIES."
Chicago, Nov. 25.

Cut off from a prosperous engagement
at Powers' by action of the Juvenile
Protective Association, "Daddies'' played
an extra.matinee performance Saturday
rooming to get back some of the money
lost to the company as a result.

The association, notorious for its in-

efficiency in the past, picked on "Dad-
dies" to get a publicity splurge because
five child performers were In the cast.

The action was taken despite the fact
that in each cas- the mother of the
child accompanied it, and that a tutor
went along with the troupe to see that
the education of the kiddies was not
neglected.

The show has been getting 916,00ft a
week. It goes to Philadelphia for a run,
and Is succeeded by "Dark Rosaleen."

GAZZ0I0 BOOKING SHOWS.
Frank A. P. Gazzolo, the Chicago man-

ager, who maintains a three-theatre cir-

cuit of road shows at popular prices, is

here completing some bookings for his
Victoria, National and Imperial theatre*.

alt in the windy town. He discontinued
the policy of rotating stock, as he ran
short of material. The new stock re -

leases this season of the grade satis-
factory to Chicago audiences are very
meagre.

.
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Gazzolo will henceforth play road
shows on a basis of 60-40 for dramatic
and 65-35 for musical, occasionally pro-
ducing one of his own to play the three
weeks.

HARD ON WOODS.
A. H. Woods has .three shows in re-

hearsal and as yet has no houses for
them, neither for try-out purposes or
Broadway. They are "Ready to Occu-
py." "A Room at the Rita," and "Poker
Ranch," the latter being- a new Willard
Mack drama.
Mr. Woods Is also interested in the

new Ray Goetz revue "As You Were"
with Irene Bordoni and Sam Bernard.

GEORGE WHITE'S BUSINESS.
Boston, Nov. 25.

. The George White "Scandals of 1919"
did an average of 925,000 weekly on its

local four weeks at the Colonial. Last
week, its final one, the show did 929,000,

the week before 926,000.

This week the White production 1b in

Toronto. It should have pontile Pitts-

burgh, but its date there wtts given to

Raymond Hitchcock. ...«

New Hast Opening. .

Walter Hast's production of the farce

"Let Tommy Do It" opens a week from
tonight, Dec. 5, in Stamford, with
Marion Coakley and Herbert Yost
starred.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Broadway Never Had So Many Hits Nor Such High Grosses

—Leo Newman Cut Off From Empire and Lyceum—Has
i Had Trouble With Authorities—"Irene" a Big

Surprise Hit—Large Chicago Estimates.

;k

An autumnal analysis of the box of-

fices of the legitimate attractions in New
York and Chicago show no wavering, of

the season's
-

big business. Broadway
never had so many hits nor such high

grosses. There are at least seven non-
musical, plays traveling at better than
115,000 weekly; five, of that group are
doing nearly $16,000; two are con-
sistently beating $17,000, and one is

playing well above $18,000.
;

These are new figures for those
houses, possibly because of this season's

increased house scales.

Many of the successes are getting $3

top, with J3.50 for Saturday nights and
holidays, the same scale going for the

musical shows, which are also consider-

ably ahead of former figures. There are
half a dozen plays in small houses
charging the. $3 scale and getting close

to capacity, a good test of the season's
heavy theatre movement. 1

Musical attractions are getting big

money in a number of Instances, but
New York has: more shows of that kind
than ever running concurrently. About
half of that group are not faring any too

well and another bunch will go out after

the holidays. -

The season has been marked by a

theatre shortage; with constant pressure

by attractions waiting to come in. .Stop

limits have been raised and guarantees
given to secure berths. With a heavy
list of new shows still waiting to como
in, the one -nighters have been flooded

with first-class attractions. This has
milked the smaller stands In a measure
and accounts for the In and out reports

from the road.

«

This week started off with a. bad
Monday night, but advance sales for

the latter portion of the week, com-
mencing Wednesday night, indicate big-

ger weekly figures than ever, because
the house scales have been raised, not

only for Thanksgiving day, but also in

some cases the Saturday night scale

going into effect on Friday. Not only
Thanksgiving, but tho influx of visitors

for the Army and Navy game accounts
for the heavy advance sales.

The principal topic of the week among
the brokers was the cutting off of the

Leo Newman agency for obtaining seats

for either the Empire or the Lyceum,
two houses that have, two of the big-

gest hits In town. The reason for this

was the constant difficulty that Newman
has been in with the authorities since

the passing of tho new speculator or-

dinance.
There was also a squeal - Tuesday

morning on the notices that the Billio

Burke show received because the
brokers have bought at the Liberty for

eight weeks, taking about 400 seats a
night with only 20 per cent return al-

• lowed. The buy for the "Rose of China"
Is 500 seats a night for four weeks.
For the Belasco production, "The Son-

Daughter," the entire lower floor has
been sold to the agencies for eight
weeks, while the Morosco show, "Linger
Longer Letty," there is a light buy .of

about 150 a night.

There are thirty-three buys running at

present. They are: - "Son-Daughter,"
(Belasco); "Abe Potash," (Bijou); "Lit-
tle Whopper," (Casino); "Little Blue
Devil." (Central); "Royal Vagabond,"
(Cohan and Harris); "Just*A Minute,"
(Cort); "Hiring Line," (Criterion);

^Girl In the Limousine." (Eltinge);

"Declassee," (Empire); "Linger Longer
Letty;" (Fulton); "Llghtnln/ " (Gaiety)

;

"Apple Blossoms," (Globe); "Wedding
Bells," (Harris); "Moonlight and Honey-
suckle," (Miller); "Clarence," (Hudson);
"Roly Boly Eyes," ('Knickerbocker);
"Ceasar'a Wife." (Liberty) ; "Adam and
Ev&," (Longacre); "Gold Diggers," (Ly-
ceum); "Rose of China," (Lyric)'; "Un-
known Woman," (Elliott); "Civilian

Clothes," (Morosco); "Follies,", (New
Amsterdam); "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," (Bayes); "Palmy?'• Days," (Play-
house); "Jest," (Plymouth); "Nightie
Night," (Princess); "Buddies," (Sel^

wyn); "Magic Melody," (Shubert);
"Scandal," (39th St.); "Passing Show,"
(Winter Garden).

The surprise of the season is "Irene"

at the Vanderbilt which is a tremendous
lilt, but the management of which did

hot insist on a buy and the agencies

are getting their regulars on the show.

The cut rate list for the current'week
included "The Crimson. Alibi," (Broad-
hurst); "Little Whopper," (Casino);
"Fifty-Fifty, Ltd.." (Comedy); "Just a
Minute," (Cort): "On the Hiring Line,"

(Criterion); "The Storm," (48th St.);

"Nothing But Love." (44th St.); "The
Dancer," (special, performances)
.(Lyric) ; "The Challenge," (Manhattan)

;

"Civilian Clothes," (Morosco); "Green-
wich Village Follies," (Bayes); "Palmy
Days," (Playhouse); "Voice In the
Dark," (Republic); "Buddies." (Selwyn);
and "Magic Melody." (Shubert).

VARIETY'S estimate of 'last week's
business is:

"Adam and Kva," Long-acre (Jlth week).
Haa been traveling along at a $12,000

weekly clip and looks good for the season.

Draw la big for the lower floor, though not
quite capacity upstairs. A Comstock & Qest

production.

"Aphrodite," Century. Premiere, net for laat

Monday, postponed until Dec. 1, but open-
ing not poaitlve then. Advance sale, over
$50,000 and over that gross figured, on for

the first week, aUrtlng with $16,000 for
the flrat night Caat Is on full salary this

delayed week. -

"A Voice in the Dark," Republic (14th week).
Primed to stay a few weeks longer, with
successor probably Florence Moore In

"Breakfast la Bed." due around the holi-

days. "Voice" got $7,360 last week, which
shows a profit for the attraction and about
an even break for the house. A good show,
but hurt by similarity of other mystery
plays. Should do well on the road.

"Apple Blossoms," Globe (8th week). One of
the outstanding bit* of the musical shows
and the most successful operetta in years.
Has been drawing new figures for the Globe
with over $23,000 weekly right along, at
$3 top and $3. SO Saturday. Cot $23,800
last week.

"Buddies," Selwyn (Sth week). One of the
two new Selwyn offerings, both clasaed aa
hits (the other Is "Wedding Bells"). Feat-
ures Donald Brian, Peggy Wood and Roland
Toung. Is a comedy with music. Last week
It went to $16,320, about the pace It has
held since opening. Is playing to $3 top.
Starting next week, however, the manage-
ment Intends dropping the top prlco to

$2.76, which may be a wise move, since
the house Is of ample capacity. Will be the
first successful attraction to lower its estab-
lished scale.

"Caesar's Wife," Liberty (1st week). Bllllo

Burke returned to the dramatic stage under
the direction of her husband- manager, Flo
Zlegfleld, Jr. Tho shows' engagement at
Washington last week Is reported to have
broken records with over $17,000 draw at
tho National for six days.

"Clarence, Hudson (10th week). Has been a

sell out since opening, going at $17,000. and
, over weekly. Last week It touched $17,430

and Is regarded as George Tylers'; most, suc-
cessful offering. Broke a week day record

for the ' Hudson on Friday night of last

weok with $2,280 In.

"Crimson Alibi." Broadhurst (16th week).
Went to nearly $9,000 and run should ex-

tend boyond holidays. George Broadhurst
putting on a London production of the

. "Alibi," due to open this week.

"Civilian Clothe*," Moroaco (11th week). One
of the season's successful comedies with a
weekly gross of over $11,000. Considered
good for house of this size.

"Declasse*," Empire (Sth week). One of the

strongest draws on Broadway and consid-

ered the best acting yet done by Ethel
Barrymoro. Is running • to better than
$16,000 weekly.

"East Is West," Astor (65th week). Looks
strong enough to remain through this, its

. second, season. Holds up with the comedy
leaders with a little over $16,000 weekly,

.. which is virtually capacity business. No'

\
road companies out and none planned until

the original show starts on tour/

"Fifty Fifty, Ltd.." Comedy (Sth week). Goes
out' Saturday, though show regarded as

good entertainment. It did not, however,
build to good business and made a poor

start. H. II. Frazee brings Clifton Crawford
- in next Tuesday with "i)y Lady Friends."

"Follies," New Amsterdam (*lst week). Will

.take to the road at the end of next week.

Has established a new "Follies" record both

as to -run and weekly and' total gross, be-

ing the moat successful of tho whole aeries.

Was the first show to charge $3.50 nightly

and the top for Thursday night (Thanks-
giving) is $6 per scat Has not fallen under
$26.'000 weekly and has average from $27,-

000 to $29,6.00, "Monaluer Beaucalre" euc-

. ceeds on Dec. $.

"Girl In the Limousine," Eltinge (Sth week),

la a successful laugh provoking farce of
' bedroom type. Haa not attained the pace

of preceding ahowa of the same type at the

Eltinge. but still a money maker. Got $9,-

600 last week. Is. expected to remain until

spring.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (9th week). Equals
It It does not shade anything in town in

demand. Is . creating new house figures,

playing to nightly capacity. Played to $1D,3."3

last week. Show sure to remain for solid

season. '

, .

"Greenwich Village Follies," Bayes (20th

week). Got around $13,000, last week! Haa
been one of the moat successful musical

' shows, holding over from' the summer' sea-

son and now aimed to laat out the winter.
' Show la In on a rental arrangement which
glvea It tho break. Prior to' Ita arrival this

house could not draw a winner. It being a
roof theatre. Ita success proves that the

r house is secondary and the- play the math
thing.

"Happy Days," Hippodrome (14th week).
The Hip is playing Ita biggest season. House
scale is higher than In former years, but
show haa been playing to relatively greater

business. With $66,000 weekly 'as a pivotal

gross, "Happy Days" has gone above that

figure more often than under. Haa gone
around $80,000 for holiday weeks. Drew
tcs.700 last week.

"His Honor Aba rotasu," Bijou (7th week).
One of the comedies playing small houses at

$3 top. Last week the gross went to $9,-

940, big takings for a (00-seat theatre.

Plan was to move attraction to. a larger

house, but admission scale was raised In-

stead. A Woods hit,

"Irene," Vanderbilt (2d week).' Considered

the brightest musical show since "Floro-
dora," Opening Tuesday night last week,
it drew $14,400 and this week the gross

should reach $16,000. Produced by Jos.

Moran nnd Lyle Andrews, who delivered
the smash of the recent musical arrivals.

"Just a Minute." Cort (Sth week). At no time
has this attraction Indicated strength and
lasts no longer than expeocted. Got $3,800 laat

week. Will move out at the end of the
week, with Cort'a "Three's a Crowd," due
to open next Tuesday night.

"Little Whopper," Casino (7th weok). Play-
ing to fairly, good business with around
813,000 top figures. Show is expensively
booked up. Is getting aid through cut
rates.

"LlglitnlnV Gaiety (63d week). Broadway's
run leader and going strong enough to In-

dicate its continuation throughout the sea-
son. Played (o around $13,000 la*t week.

"Linger Longer Letty," Fulton (2d week).
Second edition of "So Long Lotty. Char-
lotte Greenwood, Its star, ahould carry It

along for a moderately good run. Opened
Thursday of laat week.

"Little Blue Devil," Central (4th week). Haa
been playing to very good business from
the start, though slammed by the critics.

I.ust week's gross nearly touched $14,000.

. --£
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Increase In scale tor current week should

sand it to better than $16,000. .'-. 'y,

"Magic Melody," Shubert (3d week). - Flrtt-.

try for Wllner & Romberg. la very ex- \

pensively framed and must do big business

tj show a profit. Playing around $13,000.

which is losing business for th» attraction.

Cut ratea have materially aided In securing

thia gross.

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (oth

week). Has been drawing a smart crowd,
with no opposition show and little In the
way of cabarets to deflect Its takings. .

...'-

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle," Henry ' Miller

(9th week). Not a big success, but has ac-

complished a fair run as expected. Will go
out soon, with Henry Miller and Blanch*
Batea due to succeed In a new play, set::

for the holidays. Drew $7,600 laat week.

"Nightie Night," Prineeae (12th week). Farce
' well suited to thia small house. Has showed
a profit right along, getting over $5,000

with a $3 top. ' Expected to go out In Jan-
uary, with tho Dolly Slaters In a new; revue
due Feb. 1.

"Nothing But Love,", 44th Street (7th week).
Was In the Lyric on arrangement, With-
drew upon arrival of "The Rose of China."
Moved over to 44th Street Monday- and will

stay until after the holidays. $3,700 last,

week. - -•;.'..•. :
J :v

"On the Hiring Line," Criterion (6th week).
A Tyler show figured having a chance, but
showing little until last week. Moves out

- Saturday and Is trying for another house.

. Laurette Taylor opena here Tuesday In "One
night in Rome." V'-T'

Opera Comlque, Park (7th week).. Did 'hot
start out aa well this season aa last,, but
has climbed to figures approximately as
good. Last week, With "Teamen of the

"Guard," it went over $11,000. .

-'-

"Palmy Days," Playhouse' (Sth week).
Though credited with being a clever play
of Ita type, by a noted playwright (Au-
gustus arhomas) and with Wilton Lackaye
starring, thia show baa failed to catch on '

aa expected. Running around $7,009. Bust-
' neaa downstairs all right, but away off up-

stairs. •

'
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Parialen, French Players (2d week). Started

oft well Wednesday of laat week, the weekly
paoe Indicated for the four days being
around $8,000, good for thia small house.

Current double Mil. "Main Gauche" .and
"Chonchette," to be followed next we,ek by

a -farce comedy. • ^.y- -

"faaalng Show," Winter Garden (Oth week),
First Garden show at »3. 50 top. la leading

Broadway musical shows in groaa and la

considered the best of the "Passing' Show"
series,

'"''
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"Boly Boly Eyes," Knickerbocker (10th
week). Thia show's run credited to the

• drawing powers, of Its star, Eddie Leopard.
Haa- -been over Its . atop limit for several
weeks, playing to lU.JOv ait wevk, and la

: framed to remain until ' after the holiday*.

"Angel Face", mentioned to succeed, but'.

. . may go Into another house.
' "Bias of Silas Lapham," Garrick (1st week).

Second offering of the Theatre Guild this

season. Opened Monday night with Jamas
K. Hackett starred. Hackett llBted aa out-
side the.Oultd formerly. .'.

"Rose af China," Lyric (1st week). Latest
musical show to arrive and third new pro-
duction for Comatock ft Oeat -this season.
Opened Tuesday night to' good advance
sale. Playod to excellent business on the
road and reported from there a luccess,

'

"Royal Vagabond." Cohan & Harris (88th

weok). Run loader of the musical hold-
overs, bue doe to depart around the flrat'

of the year. Went over $12,000 last week.
"The Acquittal" due to succeed It.

'"•'
<

"See Saw," George M. Cohan (10th week).
Going out at the end of the week. Got
naarly $10,000 laat week and should jump
to $12,000 thia weok, with holidays. Elsie

Janla and "Her Gang" succeed nest
Monday.

"Scandal," 39th Street (11th week). Started
off with an agency buy covering a six

months' period. Was tho flrat of the non-
musical ahowa to Inaugurate a $3 top night-
ly. Haa been going around $12,600 right
along, duplicating Ita Chicago success. Road
shows also doing well.

"Son-Daughter," Belasco (2d weok). Second
production by .David Belasco thia season.

Lenore Ulrlc atarred. Opened Wednesday of

laat week and critics wore not unduly en-
thusiastic. .And, like forme.- Bolasco plays,

It Is masterful In production and shows a
demand Indicating It will atay throughout
the season. Figures for performances after
th* premiere established new records for

the Belasco. For the five shows last week
the "Son-Daughter" drow' $10,483, which for ,

n full week glvea It a pace of $16,000.

"The Dancer," Lyric (9th woek) Thia la the
third and final week at thia home, the show
playing off-matlnee afternoons, which failed

to attract enough business to break even.

Show probably going on tour.

"The Storm," 6th Street (Sth weok). Has
shown strength during the last month and

(Continued on Page 26.)
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TRANS-CANADIAN THEATRES COMPANY

ABSORBS SMALL AND WALKER HOUSES

New Corporation Start* Operations Dec. 1—Canadian Capi-

tal Swings Biggest Theatre Deal in History of Domin-

ion—Chain From Halifax to Vancouver—George F.

. Driscoll Manager of Entire Circuit—W. A. Ed-

wards in Charge of Bookings.
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Montreal, Nov. 26.

The new Trans-Canadian Theatres

Company begins active operation in

Canada on Dec J. The new company
la the result of a 14,000,000 deal which

has combined the A. J. Small theatres

and booking affiliations of Eastern Can-

ada with those of the C. P. Walker cir-

cuit and Its affiliations in the western

end of the Dominion. George F. Dris-

coll and his associates in His Majesty's

theatre here are the promoters of the

-new circuit which reaches from Halifax

to the Pacific coast

The booking of the attractions will

bo In charge of W. A. Edwards, who will

make his headquarters in Montreal at

Ilia Majesty's, while Mr. Driscoll will

be the manager of the entire circuit.

The circuit will have a New Tork rep-

resentative and will continue the book-

ing affiliations that both Small and
Walker had with the Shuberts and
K. & E.

It was stated that Al. Dymant, M. P.,

and a banking figure In Montreal, was
interested In the financing of the new
circuit, but this was denied by Mr. Dris-
coll on Monday to the Montreal corre-
spondent of variety. The deal Is the
biggest of Its kind In the history of the
theatre in Canada, and it was financed
entirely by Canadian capital.

A. J. 8mll owned the Grand Opera
House in both Toronto and London,
Ont, as well as the theatres in Hamilton
and Kingston. His bookings Included
the houses In St. Catherines, St. Thomas
and Bronttord, In which theatres he was
financially Interested to a certain ex-
tent In addition to this he virtually

booked all of Eastern Canada, including
Barrio, Peterborough, Stratford, Wood-
stock, Guelf, Gait Orilla and all of the
one nighters of a like calibre in On-
tario province.

C. P. Walker owned the Walker,
Winnipeg, and In association with Ly-
dlate was Interested in the houses in

Lethbridge, Calgary, Edmonton and
Grand Forks, N. D. With Barney Groves
he was Interested in the houses in Sas-
katoon, Reglna, Moobo Jaw and Medi-
cine Hat -

,

The combination of the Walker and
the small circuits will make it possible

for one route to be laid out from coast

to coast In one office.

According to VARIETY'S information

the deal was completed Nov. 13, and the

price paid to A. J. Small for his in.

terests Is said to have been $2,000,000.

At the offices of Klaw & Erlanger it

was stated early this week that A. J.

Small was still handling Canadian book-
ings as far as it was known there and
that he had no later than Monday of

this week arranged for certain attrac-

tions to play during the month of De-
cember. However. It was admitted that

he might be handling the books until the

new organization was in shape to take
them over.

HTVEN SUES JUKOvTTZ BROS.
Phil iH. Nlven, through Herman Roth,

his attorney, has brought suit against
the Jukovltz Brothers, of the Columbia,
Far Rockaway, L. I., charging failure to

settle for the two days his show, "La la
Lucille," played that house Nov. 14-15.

It Is not the original company. Niven

booked it into the Columbia on a guar-
antee and percentage basis. Louis Hal-
lett representing him as manager. '

The receipts for two days amounted to
$2,429.75. Niven dropped in during the
opening, saw a number pass the door
with only coupon stubs, and engaged the
bouse management in conversation over
that. It was decided to check up after
each performance, and Hallett received
instructions to get a final settlement be-
fore the end of the last performance,
Niven agreeing to accept cash and a
check for the balance of his share.
Charges of $180 and $69 due to extra

advertising and the stage hands, respec-
tively, were then brought forward by
Jankovitz Brothers. Nlven claims he re-
fused to accept payment if these bills
t. cro to be deducted from, his share, and
held the show up pending an agreement.
One of the Junkovltz brothers appeared
before the curtain and announced that
the show was not being continued be-
cause the company refused to accept
their check, and that there wasnt suffi-
cient ready cash in the box office to make
settlement required. He added, however,
that the house would refund one-half of
the admission, as the audience had seen
more than half of the performance.

mbs.'gibson collaborating.
Atlantic City, Nov. 25.

Preston Gibson and his wife, formerly
Mrs. Pratt a granddaughter of H. H.
Rogers, the deceased vice-president of
the Standard Oil Co., are here, writing
a new play. Mrs. Gibson has heretofore
not been identified with playwrlghting,
but is said to be collaborating with her
new husband.

Preston Gibson has never been more
than an amateur as a playwright hut,
due to the fact that he is the son of a
Senator and has always had a position
in Washington society, his productions,
made mostly by amateurs, have attract-
ed considerable attention.
They have attracted no such atten-

tion as did his recent marriage to Mrs.
Pratt, who divorced Alexander Dallas
Bache Pratt by whom she had had two
children. Mrs. Pratt has been acclaimed
the "best dressed woman" in New York,
and her costumes have been the envy
of the Btage and society. Following her
recent marriage, various suits brought
to light the fact that ehe and her
wealthy family were estranged.

As a result of this estrangement it is

thought probable that her previously
large Income has been cut to a very
small amount.

KLINE NOT DECIDED.
Harry Kline, who returned from the

coast about a week ago, is as yet un-
decided as to his moves In the im_
mediate future. His contract with the
Universal has still a year and a half
to run and the film people wish to send
him to London to represent them.

Charles Dillingham, it is understood,
is anxious to have Klein return to the
Globe theatre as manager, while Klein
himself would rather embark on a pic-
ture venture of his own.

OPERA AT THE SURREY.
London, Nov. 25.

The Surrey Theatre reopens next
month as a south aide opera house under
the direction of the Seabalrn Operatic Co.

CEOWDED STANDS SEE-SAW.
Chicago, Nov. 25.

Despite the ideas of general

theatrical prosperity, road conditions in

the Mid-Western territory are pre*

carious, uncertain, and In spots terrible.

A pat example may be quoted of one of

the "Scandal" companies, which in two
consecutive nights drew $1,642 In De-
catur and $182 In Rock Island, 111., towns

of about the same sice, In the same kind

of territory.

The general wave of high receipts

brought the tidal wave of shows, and one

after another has crowded itself on to

the booking sheets until cities of 26,000

are playing five and six shows weekly,
which they cannot support. Attractions
like Richard Carle in "Sunshine" arc
drawing less than $500 frequently, and
Richard Bennett in a new play, "Witness
for the Defense," has had stands where
he got considerably less than that Marie
Dressier came into Chicago after in-
credibly low road takings. "Tillle," s>

big success, with Patricia Collinge In
the original cast, .Is averaging around
$600 nightly. The Mercedes show quit
around here about. $26,000 loser.

For the unknown shows there is no
business at all. B. D. Berg's "Up in the
Air" quit after about a week on the
road, playing to virtually nothing, with
vhat ordinarily would be a more than
average traveling revue. "Honeymoon
Town," with a Chicago reputation, closes
because of poor business right in its

home territory: The cheap shows with
good reputations, such as "Business Be-
fore Pleasure," which can live on small
gross, yet give a satisfactory perform-
ance and come in with a New York suc-
cess title, are the only ones that are
surviving, with the exception of the very
huge outstanding successes, which al-
ways draw capacity under any condi-
tions everywhere.

"ANGEL FACE'S" EECOED.
Philadelphia, Nov. 25.

The four weeks' engagement of "Angel
Face" at the Forrest JUBt concluded,
(the show going to Boston) stands as
a record it is claimed, not only here, but
anywhere, for normal weeks without any
holidays for a musical.comedy. Musical
comedy in this Instance must except
'The Follies," Fred Stone, etc.

Washington; D. C, Nov. 25.

BiUIe Burke, in "Caesar's Wife,"
played to the largest receipts in the his-
tory of the National last week for a
dramatic presentation.

|5 70K DOLLYS* SHOW.
The Dolly Sisters are to appear on

Broadway this winter in a new musical
revue, The time set for the premiere
is Feb. 1 at tho Princess.

Present plans call for the house to
be scaled at $5 for the entire lower floor,

which will give a weekly capacity of

over $11,000 in spite of It having but
300 seating capacity.

Two French dancers will feature the

show next to the Dollys.

HISSES TRAIN; POSTPONES DATE.
Chicago, Nov. 25.

Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertson, who
was to have given a dramatic recital

Friday night at Orchestra Hall, missed
train connections at Columbus, O., and It

was necessary to postpone his appear-
ance until the following Wednesday eve-
ning (Nov. 26>.

"NIGHT BOAT" REHEARSING.
C. B. Dillingham's newest musical

show, "The Night Boat," reported to

have been held up because of tho
theatre shortage, went into rehearsal

last week as scheduled. In the cast are
Frank Craven, Ada Lowis, Hal Skelly

and Louise Groody.
The hook, the story of which Is based

on a trip to Albany on a night boat is

by Anne Caldwell. Jerome Kern wrote
the sore.

- . ..,. .

'

' ..M"..,!,..,, ,, .1. 1
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WQS STANDS BY HUSBAND.
Lillian Albertson, former actress, now

married to Abraham J. Levy, a Broad-
way bookmaker, has' taken a position
standing by her husband,- from whom
his former wife—Mary—obtained a
divorce in 1008. Justice Francis B.
Delehanty has granted a stay of pro-
ceedings in Levy's payment of $300 a
month alimony to wife No. 1, pending
supplementary proceedings which have
been brought against Levy.
March 8, 1908, after Mrs. Levy No. 1

had secured a divorce from him. Levy
entered into a contract to pay her $300
per month as long as she remained un-
married. Levy now claims that sho is
the wife of Henry Dazlan, an apartment
owner of No. 142.W. 44th street that
she has been introducedas his wife and
they, travelled to Europe together as man
and wife. He claims they also registered
at the Hotel Shelbourne, at Atlantic City,
as man and wife.
Levy seeks to be relieved of the ali-

mony payment on the ground that his
ex-wife having re-married her husband
should take care of her and he should
bo relieved of being legally compelled
to support another man's wife.

i
.

JOHNSON AND 7ARD0N SCORE.
Chicago, Nov. 25.

The first personal sensation of tho
local opera season which began last
Tuesday was scored Thursday night by
Edward Johnson, tenor, and Dorothy
Jardon, soprano.

It was tho Chicago debut for both in
thu leading roles of 'Fedora," in which
Miss Jardon played the name part.
The music critics hailed both as the

most promising members of the Chicago
company.

AMERICAN CAST FOR "CARNIVAL."
.
The forthcoming production of 'Tho

Carnival." which is being put on by the
English team of Godfrey Tearle and Lee
Ephrlam. will have an all-American cast
with the exception of Mr. Tearle and his
wife. The piece is to be produced
simultaneously with the New York show-
ing set for around the first of the year.
'The Carnival" was originally pre-

sented on the Continent It Is set In
Venice during the annual carnival.

EYEING "MARY BROWN."
Will H. Smith, general stage direc-

tor for Oliver Morosco, was dispatched
to Worcester on Tuesday to look over
and fix up the new Morosco production,
"Merry Mary Brown." which Is slated
to come into New York in two weeks.

CROSSMAN SHOW CLOSES.
Dave Wels' production, "The Critical

Moment," starring Henrietta Grossman,
closed last week in Greensboro, N. C.
Una.
The show has been out four weeks and

poor business was ascribed as the rea-
son for the closing by the.Wels office.

NOT A "COSTUME" BALL.
The forthcoming Ball of the Actors*

Equity Association to be given at the
Hotel. Astor, Saturday, Dec. 20, will not
be a "costume" Ball as reported. Cot
Earl Booth has charge Of arrangements.

"FORBIDDEN" WAITING.
Atlantic City, Nov, 25.

George Mooser's "Forbidden," the new
Dorothy Donnelly drama starring Martha'
Hedman, Is playing here this week and
will go on the road until a Broadway
house is obtained.

The cast Includes Georgia Lucille
Mooser, the twelve-year-old daughter
of the producer.

WOOD3 TO PRODUCE "TILLY."
When A. H. Woods produces "Tilly of

Bloomsbury" here it will be made in
association with Grossmith & Lauril-
lard, the English managers, ' who will
have a one-third Interest in the profits.

The piece Is a comedy by Ian Hay,
adpted from the author's novel, "Happy
Go Lucky," and is at present running
to big business at the London Apollo.
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Rehearsals began last week ott Chaining

Poliock'i new melodrama, "A «»"» « ">•

Rlut." The play is being staged »r S"*
Forrest.

Dorothy Dickson has signed a contract wUh
Oliver Moroaco to be leading women with

William Courtenay lit Thompson Buchanan's

comedy, "Civilian Clothes."
i ' '

.

Michael Fokine and his wife Mme. Vem
Fokine. who recently arrived trom Russia, will

five a program of dances In the Metropolitan

opera house' Deo. 80, illustrating- the various

phases of their art. '•» '

Walter Hampden has been engaged for the

title role In VThe Wayfarer" which the Inter-

church Movement will present In Madison

Square Garden, beginning Dec. IS.

Crane Wilbur and Irving Berlin are collabo-

rating in writing a musical comedy. Mr. Berlin.

Is furnishing the lyrics and Mr. Wilbur the

***• '\."r
l

__ '>

Ethel Lorraine started suit last week In the

Supreme Court, Brooklyn, against the Hippo-

drome corporation for 1 100,000 damages as a

'

result of injuries she alleges she sustained dur-

ing a performance at. the Hip. on Feb. 0, 1018.

Miss Lorraine represented one of the hours In

a clock suspended above the stage and the lad-

der by which she reached her position was de-

tective; she sustained Injuries" to her body,

head, spine and. ankle.

Arthur Hopkins Is ptanning In the near future

to lead the way among theatrical managers in

producing a series 0% regular Sunday perform-

ances of Russian dranius at the Plymouth. The
performances will be as an experiment . to dk-

^
termine whether such productions can be put

on without running afoul of "the law or the

Sabbath observance societies.

"My Lady Friends," with Clifford Crawford

as Its star. Will come to the Comedy Dee. 1.

The play Is a comedy by Kroll Ny 1 tray and
Frank Morgan. .'

.,

Owing to delays In the remodeling of tha

Little Theatre tha premier of "Seven Miles to

Anion" at that house will not take place until

early next month.
.

Edward Vroom, after an absenca of several

seasons from the New York stage, will give

special matinees at the 8elwyn of a number of

well-known romantic dramas.

Henry Miller and Blanche Bates will again

Jointly be starred this season. Their next ap-

pearance will be In "The Famous Mrs. Fair,"

a play by James Forbes. The production will

be under the management of A. L. Brlanger, In

association with Mr. Miller.

John Barrymore, who was to have sailed for

Europe last week,: canceled his steamer reserva-

tions and will remain In "The Jest" indefinitely.

Rlngllng Bros., Barnum
paugh Bros, shows.

Bailey & Fore-

A bazaar will bo opened at the Greenwich
Village House, Dec. 1. It will last a week.

Julian Alfred hns bcon ens/aged to put oa
the new. Victor Herbert musical play, "My
golden oin."

Comstock A Oest will shortly place Hector
Tumbull'a "A Fool aad Her Husband" into

rohssjsol, ' It is a comedy.

Fred Duprez, now starring In England In "Mr.

Manhattan," will return to New York next

spring in a new offering by James Madison.

"Bucking the Tiger", to the title of the first

legitimate production to be mode by Lewis J.

Selznlck. The piece is by May Tully and
Achmud Abdullah, adapted from the totter's

novel. The piece will hAva Its Broadway pre-

miere early in January. '

Willie Weston, who died at Marten, N. Y..

Nov. 11, left only $SzS la personal property

and no will, according to his widow.

John Cort hu placed in rehearsal a new
play by George C. Hasletoa and Bitter

Brown, entitled "The Whirlwind." Rose Cogh-
lan will play an Important role.

Harold Orlob has been commissioned by
Nod Wayburn to write the musio for the

lattor's "Doml-TasM Revue."

Robert Haiiok, brother of C. Hubert Houck,
manager of the Lyric, Cincinnati, to sew han-

dling the publicity for that house, succeeding

Rudolph Benson, who" held the position several

years. William O. Stlegler has been appointed

dramatic editor of the Times-Btar and Oharlea

O'Neill has been elevated to a similar posi-

tion on the Pest Naln Qrute, formerly of the

New York Times, to handling dramatics for

the Commercial Tribune.

MARY PICKFORD AND INCOME TAX.
Income tax officiate 'tire reported hav-

ing noted the testimony of Mary Pick-
ford In her successful[defense last week
of the action brought against her by
Cora Wllkenlng for alleged commissions
due the latter on Miss Pickford's an-
nual salary of Jl, 080,000 with the Fa-
mous Players.

Miss Pickford testified her agreement
with Adolph Zukor called for the pay-
ment of the salary stated, with Zukor
to pay in addition the amount of her
income tax.

The revenue people are said to take

the view that the law calls upon each
person earning a net profit to pay a
personal tax that is not allowable to

be paid by others. On this theory of

calculation it's reported the tax bureau
may call upon Miss Pickford to make a
return upon the Zukor income payment,
figuring it a >part of her gross salary

and a net earning.
The same officers have stated it Is

their Intention to investigate other thea-

trical contracts' to ascertain If a similar
' provision of Income tax payment by the
management is Included.

LAUDER AT CURRAN.
San Francisco, Nov. 25.

Sir Harry Lauder opened big at the
Currah Monday night On his first ap-
pearance he was accorded a reception
that lasted a full mlnuto.
The supporting bill had plenty of

variety. Milo took the honors for the
Intervening section. Muriel , Window
registered strongly, doing Ave numbers
and changing for each.

The Kltamurl Japs gave the show an
excellent start. There was big applause
for an exceptionally fast and clever
juggling act. Beautiful white horses
and * dogs in artistic and picturesque
posings were appreciated.
Marion Vallence preceded Lauder,

singing two ballads.

JANE WHEATLEY IN PAGEANT.
Jane Wheatley, best remembered from

her performance with William Faver-
sham in the latter's production of "Jul-

ius Caesar," will play Pilate's wife In

the pageant, "The, Wayfarer," to be
given at the Madison Square Garden
Dec. 16.

The Bast-West Players wilt begin the sea-

son with a bill of four short plays under the

direction of Oustav Blum, Nov. IE, at the
Jewish Art Theatre, Madison avenue and 27th

street, Now Tori:.

Mrs. William Prustte, wife of the late Will-

lam Pruette, to returning to the stage In a
new musical comedy by Raymond Hubbell
and R. 11. Burnslde.

Under the will of Alf T. Rlngllng, who
died recently at his home In Oakrldge, N. J.,

Ms son, Richard Theodore Rlngllng. receives

one-fourth Interest held by his father In the

"A3 YOU WERE" OPEN8 AT A. C.

Bay Goetz's musical show, "As You
Were," Is aimed to open at Atlantic City,

Deo. 18. starring Irene.Bordonl and Sam
Bernard, Others in the cast are Minerva
Coverdale, Echlin Gayer, Frank Mayne,
Alfred Kappler, Emi<> Gates, Ruth Don-
nelly and Clalvb Straiten.

The score is from Herman Darewskl,
and the book by Arthur Wlmperls, Glenn
MacDonough having made the Ameri-
can adaptation. The piece goes to the
Lyric Philadelphia, for three weeks
starting Dec. 21.

ANOTHER VANCOUVER H0ITSE.

Vancouver, Nor. 25.

Plans have Just been completed for a
new theatre, to be built in this city, to

cost $275,000. The bouse will be erected

on Georgia and Richard streets, And will

play first class road attractions. It will

have a large stage and can handle nil

the big shows. It is being financed by

local men, and some London people* will

also have an Interest. It 1* said that

arrangements have been made to book

attractions through a man who already

controls a chain of theatres on the

coast.

The house will be one block from the

new Allen Theatre, now being built and
which will play pictures, the Allen being
on Georgia and Seymour streets. An-

,

nouncement was also made sometime ago
that the Begal Film CO. Would build a
new house on Granville street, and It is

reported that the Loew interests will,

build a chain of houses from Winnipeg
to Vancouver. Local people are also

Working on plans for a large auditorium
which they are trying to have built

here, and which, would seat several

thousand. Also on different occasions

it has been announced that the new
opera house on which construction was
started several years ago.would be com-
pleted. The foundation and steel work
"are in for this theatre, but work was
stopped on account of war conditions.

The new theatre will be known as
the Vancouver, and may be the one
which was referred to when it was re-

ported from Montreal that George
Driscoll would have a chain of theatres'

in Canada, including one to be built in
Vancouver.
Theatrical business in Vancouver has

been excellent for several seasons past.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
Alcaxar.—"A Dollar Down" (Alcazar

Stock Co., 2d week).
Casino.—Will King Co. (27th week)

and W. V. A. vaudeville.

Curran.—Sir Harry Lauder &
(one week only).
Columbia.—"A Tatlor-Mo.de Man"

week).
Majestic.—Majestic Stock Co.

act playlets.

Mnitlsnd Playhouse.—Presenting one-
Princess.—Bert Levey vaudeville.

Savoy*—Grossman's Yiddish Players.
Wigwam.—w. V. A. vaudeville.

Co.

(1st

"ONE NIGHT IN HOME," TALKY.
Providence, Nov. 25.

"One Night in Rome," with Laurette
Taylor playing L'Enigme, had its initial

opening at the Mayflower Monday.
It la an interesting play, but contains

much talk, too much; A dance in tho
first act could be eliminated and Miss
Taylor's long speech in the last act is

too long, though wonderfully delivered.

She is supported by a fine company,
elaborately costumed, while the scenery
is decidedly beautiful.

"THE GUMPS" AT $2?
Chicago, Nov. 25,.

"The Gumps," a' musical show of the
cartoon type which has 'been playing
very small wild-cat time. Is said to be
eo. satisfied with itself that it is seek-
ing a big house In the "loop" for a f2

run in the spring.

The Gump cartoons are local to
Chicago.

STUART WALKER, AUTHOR.
Stuart Walker's more Important dra-

matic productions have found their way
into book form under the title "More
Portmanteau Plays."

The plays include "The Laughter of
tho Gods," "The Gods of the Mountain,"
and other one-actors by Lord Dunsany.
The publishers are Stewart and Kidd,
Cincinnati.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Robert Kinmctt Kcano, "My Uoldcn Girl."

Dswe and Ouogan on Mauretania.

London, Nov. 25.

Tommy Dawe and Walter Duggan
sailed on tho Mauretania Nov. 13.

.

GERMAN THEATRE PASSES.
Before the year 1919 has passed out, -

the last vestige or sign of New York's

once having had a German theatre will

have been a thing only of memory, The,'.£||

Irving Place, which housed a, German ^-::

company playing repertoire in the

"mother-tongue," suspended its activi-

ties after America's participation in the

World-war. The house subsequently

was taken oyer for Yiddish productions*.

The passing of the German theatre u*

based on an incident transpiring early
this week, when an official connected ?

with the German theatre for over sv V^i

score of years, moved about slowly in <

the Rial to seeking a market for tho
scenery and other stage paraphernalia
that that theatre had been accumulating Qm
since its inception. :. .

;

'

;r#^
In a; ponversation he said there'was. -

;

no one left to BUpport a company play- ^
Ing German repertoire. He added thai ^
if there was such "an angel" to be found. '.J;

the chances were that it would not toe ,

.

M
possible to carry on such a movement
In view of present conditions and world
POlltlCS. ;'..

He also declared that there were i|?

enough German-speaking people in this

city who would gladly undertake to
support a theatre offering attractions
in the "mother tongue," but this: too;
seemed inadvisable, he deemed,, in view •

."

of a "threatened interference."

It has been known, that a certain res-'.t^9
tauranter has always faced' the deficit,

when there was one; of the German
theatre.' While the deficit was a mere
item, the theatre was supported In th**;,

ma(n, It was understood, because of
the large revenue obtained through cub- ';'

tomers, who, after tho theatre would
seek refreshments in -his place.
From this "official" it was also under-

stood that there can be little hope for P*
reestablishing a German theatre in this

city, especially from a second sober
thought, he said, which was inspired and
learned from the reception that tho
German Opera at the Lexington re- .

:

ceived. *

M
Nov. a».

NEW PORTLAND HOUSE.
Portland, Me,

The contract for the construction of

-

;

tho now theatre to he built by the Black
Circuit in this ciy will be awarded within
a few days by Alfred S. Black, head of
the Maine Theatres Corporation.
The. house, which will seat about 2,500,

Will be located on tho Deerlng property, '[
near the corner of High and Congress
streets. The plans for this theatre were ,'

drawn by Architect Austin W. Pease,
of this city, and, when completed, will '<.;'

bo one of the finest in New England. i

3

N. 0. LEKES "LESTER." tm
New Orleans, No*. 'Vf,}':_ ':!^M

"Listen Iiester," to shortly tour the
south. Is current at tho Tulanc, opon-
ing to standing room Sunday. ' .'&

The company reaches the competence (M
of road organizations, but has one efc- ^
ceptional dancer, June Roberts.
Tho sets and costuming are replicas

of the original production.
The attraction was favorably received

here.

<&

"JF0REVER AFTER" RECORD'S/
Boston, Nov. 25.

Alice Brady, who has been establish-
ing new gross records on tour with
"Forever After," annexed tho Plymouth
house record here last week when the
show played to f14,000.

The top figures formerly were held by
William Faversham and Marine Elliott

In 'Lord and Lady Algy" several sea-
sons ago.

.

"Golden Age" For Washington Dec, 1. .

The opening of the next Comstock &
Gest show "The Golden Age" Btarring

Harry Fox, is set for Washington Dee.
I. This Is the piece first called "Maid
o* Money," the title being changed be- '

cause of its close similarity to a new ;
Tyler play.

The Comstock & Gest show Is a must- „

cal version of "Brewster's Millions."

••'•. '. : "'.
' ^
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ED WYMH'S CARNIVAL.
•/_- Atlantic City, Nov. 25.

Ed Wynn presented his "first edition" of the

Ed Wynn Carnival at the Apollo Friday night

'(Nor. 21) with a colorful aggregation of vaude-

ville talent, consisting principally of himself,

'With Edna Whistler and Lillian Fitzgerald set

- charmingly In the near background In Unique

" song characterizations, and Regal and Moore

and the Four Heyakos as Important parts of the

. Offering. Marie OambarcllI as a ballet dancer

also figured splendidly.

Wynn has a show that is sometimes originally

clever, scenlcally old' fashioned and musically

etolen. . The first night audience fell for It

strong. What ' others will do remains to be

seen.
,
When Wynn la on the stage his -style

keeps the audience at the top edge of excite-

ment and Interest. When he Is off there are

many dull spots. *•

Mist .Whistler's splendid voice predominates

to exceptional advantage in several charming

songs, while Lillian Fitzgerald In Irish, and
Parisian, characterizations was clever to a «le-

. sree of finished Mont marie.

fliers In a Jazz band that plays all the popular

Jazz music, the. kind heard everywhere. In ad-

dition Wynn has put together music from "The
Chocolate Soldier," the "Galilee," "Follies" of

past years and other music you have heard and
admired! and this suffices for the musical pro-

gram. There Is not a single new song In the

whole score, excepting possibly the character
' numbers of Miss Fitzgerald.
- Wynn claims the authorship and plot entirely,

though B. C. Whitney Is associated. The last

act costumes are gorgeous and In other acts oft-

times splendid in their costly totals.

A'

i
ri

SMixnr THROUGH.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.

Billed as a fantastic comedy, "Smllin'

Through" is more correctly a melodrama bor-

dering on. tragedy.. Jane Cowl Is the stellar

character, around whom la . spun a simple love

tale, told. In an entirely new way by a new
author. Allan Langdon Martin. Joseph Urban

cornea at once to the fore with the rising of

the first curtain, which incidentally was delayed

beyond the scheduled first performance Monday

night last week, and was late for the premiere

Tuesday. There . Is a lot to be said In com-

mendation, of this new vehicle of Miss Cowl's,

which. has, as a counterthread to the main plot,

to do with departed spirits. In this case the

treatment Is decidedly understandable and lends

force to the denouement.
The curtain rises en a hazy blue spectacle,

showing two women standing outside a gate.

They rovenl at once that they are the spirits

whose nubile Influence Is at .work through the

indln plot, bringing together tho lovers at the

end. Thalr lines form the prologue, just of the

right length!

Thro three acts which follow are identical

In '«cene, with pleasing variations In lighting

effects. The old-fashioned English garden, the

picturesque house where the central figures

dwell, are admirable, and lend a great deal to

tbo whole effect. It Is In the summer of 1014.

Two old gents are playing dominoes when a
reference to Kathleen as a probable wife of

Kenneth Wayno starts one of them, who rises

uneasy from the game vowing these two shall

never marry. Kathleen Is his niece, played by
Miss Cowl, who shortly after appears, followed

by a would-be lover, whom sho rejects, and who
leaves the stage rebuffed by the appearance of

Kenneth Wayno, the suitor desired by Kathleen,

but violently objected to by her uncle. Kathleen,

or a wilful, tmpetulant disposition, quizzes her

unole as to bis objection to the man she loves,

who has Just left for war after further declara-

tion by the undo that Kenneth shall never

have her. With Kathleen listening intently, the

old uncle, finally tells why his hate for. the

anxious suitor. It la a hate dating back CO

years; when the uncle was just to be married.

Jeremiah Wayne, the. father of Kenneth, ia de-

nied the hand of Moonyeen Clare, also played

by Miss Cowl in the reversion to the scene of

BO years ago.

Moonyeen Is the betrothed of John Carteret,

the uncle, and their little iovo scene on their

wedding day, while each has promised undying

love to each other, Is Interrupted by Jeremiah's

appearance, which Is sudden, rash, ominous; and
Jeremiah says little, but Jets go his pistol, and
the pretty Moonyeen, in wedding garb, is shot

down, her last words being the optimistic lines

.of Arthur Penn's ballad, "Smllin 1 Through,/
which Is heard at other Intervals during the

performance.

. The scene of 80 years ago takes up tho sec-

ond act. In the third act, in 1010, the uncle

Is still a stern objector to Kenneth, who Is away
at war, and whoso Infrcquint writing is greatly

worrying Kathleen. He canes back on a cane,

believing himself Incurably wounded, and forces

a presence on tho' Irate untie, to whom he says

he will never marry Kallileen because of his

Injuries. Kathleen appears, surprised . beyond

. measure to see her lover, but more surprised

when she' finds him * different man as regards

their love. And when he says their love affair

. Is -through, after he finally impresses that fact

on Kathleen, she bids him good-bye, and then

openly renounces . her uncle, .whom she blames

for her lover's' 'aversion,' and decides to leave,

his domicile. Then come the .specters of the

departed . spirits. The young . woman, shot 60

years ago, ' tells the uncle that his ways are

wrong, that the crabbed disposition, the unfor-

giving attitude will only work against the con-

tinuance of the love «f himself and herself, and

that the reason he has) not been able to see her

during the past four years ki on account of his

own unremitting, unforgiving nature against the

lovers of 1010, whom he Is keeping apart on

account of a hate born SO years ago.

The vision makes him a new man. He decides

to forgive. Reconciliation follows all around.

He Joins hand with his life-long pal, with whom
he has been separated for four years when the

latter sided with the niece. Kenneth is re-

called, and embraces Kathleen. The two old

men alt down to their game of dominoes as in

the opening of .the first act, one falls asleep, and
the

-

other, the uncle, rises again to meet the

spirit of the woman taken from him half a
century ago, this time to remain with her.

The. drama is decidedly tense in spots, and
should keep the stage for a long time, as It Is

one of the best pieces of Its kind that has yet

been presented. Miss Cowl' Is, as usual, tho

clever performer, and the rest of the cast are

without exception very fine. Harrison.

"BLIND HAN'S BLUFF.
Baltimore, Nov. 25.

"Blind Man's Bluff," a farcical romance- by
Pitts Dufllcld and staged under the direction of

Hartley Cualilng, had its premiere performance,

last week at Ford's.. I( this production was the

work of some local amateurs there would pos-

sibly be' any. number of excuses that would be

applicable to the case, but as it Is the week's

attraction at one of the two best legitimate

houses in this city it is a flat, uninteresting,

almost absurd piece" of work.

It was probably the intention and design Of

tbe producers- and playwright to give In "Blind

Man's Bluff" a refreshing, clean entertainment,

for it is a farce of the unsophisticated, naive

variety; but aa it Is now It Is .amateurish In

acting, dull' In plot and situations and muddled
with unnecessary dialogue.

The plot la built on a man-hating pact of three'

college chums who have. suffered In love affairs

and In some, way lost their illusion concerning

men. ' They proclaim they are "held together

by the bond of tbclr lost Illusions," so the girls

get themselves a country home, where no man
Is to be allowed to enter. Then ono day along

comes the 'professor of anthropology, who stum-

bles Into the wrong cottage; next comos the

husband of one of the girls. In the disguise of a
plumber, and, finally, a handaomo aviator Is

dropped Into their garden, having had engine

trouble.

The aviator is supposedly badly injured and
must have his eyes bandaged for weeks," and the

doctor Insists be must be nursed bapk to health

by tbe three girls. Tho plumber wins bis wife

to a promise of elopement; an affair develops

between the wounded man and ono of the nurses,

and the third member of tbe man-hating house-

hold is won by the anthropologist, for she her-

.self had been preparing a thesis on the subject

of anthropology. This happy ending is not

brought about with tbe usual troubles attendant

thereon, but none of the scenes are properly

worked up to; that Is to say, they don't bold

Interest at all. the audience knowing what to

expect from the time the curtain goes np until

the final curtain. There was a good-sized audi-

ence on hand for the opening, but the prospects

are for very light houses the rest of the week,
which seems a shame, as this theatre Is alwnys
ene of the most popular.

Gaston Glass as the aviator was one of the

good points op the weak cast, as was also Flor-

ence Coventry in a minor role. The anthropolo-

gist professor was the expected stammering, re-

tiring sort of a person in bewrinkled clothes,

but Arthur Allen made him fairly amusing at

times,' which was rather hard, as there was not

a single laugh written In any lli.o In the show.

Dana Desboro Is easily the best of the three man
haters, June Congrcrve and Fay e Cuslck being
amateurish In tlfclr handling of the roles thrust

upon. them. Others In the cast are Frank Hol-
land, Margaret Lowls, Mildred Beverly arid John
F. Ryan.
The play has' been given attractive staging,

tho scenic effects leaving nothing to be desired,

and the girls wore prottlly frocked.

O-Toolc.

LA PASSERELLE.
Paris, Nov. 14.

Mme, Cora Laparccrle (Madame Jacques
Richepln) revived at her theatre, tho. -*~—">Ih-

sance, this week, the three-act comedy, "La
Passerelle," by Mme. Fred Gressac and F. de
Crolsset It was first produced In 11)02 an* the

leading role of Jacqueline was held by. Mme.
ReJane. But Cora Laparcerle Is nn' • Rcjane
and never will lie. However, she makes good
.In this pleasing liu'i play.

Francois' dli .Cure) Wrote a piece "La Fig-

urante," otherwise this light comedy, might have)

had that appropriate title, for Jacqueline, the
principal; la a sort of mask for. the Intrigues of

Marcelle. As the law does not permit a di-

vorced woman to marry the co-respondent in

France, Helene arranges for her lover, Baron
Qardannes, to marry Jacqueline-. It is a white
union, and the lovers ga' for the honeymoon,
while the wife leads a lonely life In her .hus-
band's mansion. Sho purposely avoided all at-

tempts at beauty and the Baron seemed indif-

ferent. But on his return borne He. finds big'
wife much more* charming than' be had an-
ticipated, and they naturally finish by falling
in love, promising to live together forever, par-
ticularly ea the' Baron has discovered, while
traveling with Helen', lhat .his mistress has an
uaaupportable temper, .... ,

On this theme the authors have made an en-
tertaining farce. ' But it seems we are passing
through a wave of 'revivals, many being un-
warranted/ and there must he young play-
wrights only loo anxious to pm.:snt suitable
works Georges Colin a's tbe Baron. Louis
Maurel as "blenalme," and Marcelle Trainee
as the scheming Helen played fairly well. The
friends of .the house gave it a splendid send-off, .

and It should have a fair run. Kentlreic.

THE SOff-DAITGHTER.
Lien Who, the daughter of Dong Tong. ...
_ _•.'.-_ ,•'.• Lenore TJIrlc
Br. Lutn Low, a physician ... .Marlon Abbott'
Toy Lab, Lien Wba's faithful nurse....
_ - .' Jane Ferrell
Dr. Long Tong. an exile Thomas Findlay.
Tom Lee .......... .Hdmond Lowe
Bin Kal, a revolutionary leader ....'.

•JL
'—

'L . i. H il Albert Brunlng
His Excellency, Fang Fou Hy, the arch

enemy of liberty. .......... .Frederic Burt
Fen-Sha, the gambler Harry Mestayer
Wing, one of the "Sea-crab'a" feelers....

„ _ •
• _ •

; • John Wlllard
Hang, Dong Tong's great friend

Richard Matchlen
Chao Plngklum, an humble friend of Dong

Tong's Nick Long
General Tuan of Princo Chun's staff....

. Henry Weaver
Wu Oil, a silk merchant........John Amory
Kal Pal, a banker w. T. Clark
Chow Chang, a merchant. .Charles R. Burrows
Tick, Choy, Fang Fou Hy's men

• ' John Mellon and Willis Spencer
Ling, Sin Kai's shadow man..William Crowell
Kee-Po .. Bert Hyde
Tat .,,....

^

Lawrence Wood
Chu Bdmond Norris

(The "Sea-crab's" spying men)
Tho Father of Sops, In attendance on the

groom....... Logan Paul, Arnold Thierry
First Mother of a Son, in attendance on

the bride......!...' Josephine Morse
Second Mother of a Son, in attendance on

the bride » Olive West
A Joss House Boy..,..., William Gordon

From the cshadow of the street called

Chatham aquare, just .where th» elevated

pronounces its crashing note of Industry as
its wheels revolvo around the curve, In a house

supposedly on Pell street, orientalized into the

conception of an interior dear to a China-
man's heart, the' first two acta of a play con-
ceived, written, rehearseed and enacted trans-

Jilre. '

In these two acts and another that follows

it, but cut up into three scones, an audience

at the Belasco watched with unflagging in-

terest the denouement- of a story dealing In

the - main with China's troubles In her pre-

republican days, when her own Bolshevlkl

came to the golden land to seek American
dollars with which to finance her Bolshevik
army. It deals further, as may be Imagined,

with their sacrifices, their unstinted zeal for

a revolutionary, cause and their willingness

to die for It If need tbe.

To be sure, the men who mounted the wis-

dom tree elicited from its fruit, "The Son-

Daughter," a long heralded piece, which,
after months of preparation and much veiled

mysticism about Its contents, were at last

revealed Its climbers, -respectively, were
George Scarborough, ex-Federal secret serv-

ice man,' better known to Broadway through
bis "LUro" and "At Bay," and David Be-
lasco, augustly erudite of all legit producers.

So these two . fashioned the script, and with
'this plaything- made a bid Wednesday night
for first honors in the dramatic ensemble on
overcrowded Broadway.
Unhappily, they have not eaten sufficient

of tho fruit to give*" them that wisdom by
which they might have foreseen a first act
slow and almost colorless without Its back-
ground, a second with more life and a third
Hint is as meller as any melodrama.
The play's life must hang in the balance

similarly to all offerings bidding for publlo
approval. •
The climbers arrived with a subject that'

In, perhaps, not untimely.' It may even be
said to 'command poignant Interest In scope
of subject matter. Yet the play drags. The
fault primarily seems in the actors, without
exception, who are never able to qualify

themselves as Orientals, but servo continu-
ously to remind one that they are merely
encloakad In the garb of Chinese, and noth-
ing more, To keep the auditor all vo to. the
lasting picture of Chinese folk living out a
problem of their, own seems to be the trick.

This Is not the case with "Tho Son-Daugh-
ter." Infrequently does the piece resound

with the harshness of Interpretation, rather
than the silken illuslveness or the noncha-
lance of silent, crafty, alow-moving Chinese,
their eyes half closed, 'almost asleep, yet un-
deniably alert as a cat's.

.

Were it not that the play deals with Chi-
nese folk, the same plot applicable to another
race under the- game circumstances would be
found wanting In strength. It. has one scene,
at least, fa the third act which, for sheer
realism must be Indorsed aa possessing un-
bounded significance In any theatre.

It is this act that fives the play the
needed punch, 'albeit 'Its ending then and
there. The young bride; who has sacrificed
her lover-Prince so that her husband, Fen-
Sha, might pay a huge sum for her, thus
completing the purchase price for munitions
tor the revolutionary forces, finds herself the
bride of the "Sea-crab," an imperial spy
working for Peking. Fen-Sha Is the "Sea-
crab" whose bite finally brings his father-
id-law's soul to his ancestors. The "Sea-
crab's'.' assassins have dona, the '• Job, have
also wounded her lover-Prince, who seeks
shelter In Fen-Sha'a home. Thus on her wed-
ding eight is the bride -acquainted with an
unkind fate. Her husband enters. Cajoling
and pouting tender words of 'love from her
rouged lips and torn heart, she, »wi a him to
the -bedstead. An embrace far his reward.
She fondles his silken queue and lit the flash
of a moment's strong. decision strangles him
with the queue. It is Tosca over again. But
not a Tosca stabbing, her Scarpla and cover-
ing him with an ermine cloak while she ad-
ministers the last rites by placing a crucifix
on his lifeless form. Here it is a case of Lien
Wha dragging her lifeless husband to the.
altar of Joss and beseeching the god* to send'
her husband down- to the seven hells, whence
no man returns. The happy ending comes
along at this point, when the Chinese 'wifely-
maiden la Informed that her Prince 1 : "In a
feverish condition." A veil of rosy future Is

left to the Imagination.
It la the same Lenore Ulrlc, with mem-

ories not yet dimmed fr-m her triumph In
"Tiger Rose," who stepped on the Belasco
platform to enact -the star part' Miss TJIrlc'ls

manner, speech a&d c*Jd accent have not
changed with the now creation. She 'rises to
supreme heights of emotionalism, with the
tears actually streaming down nor Cheeks,
and worked hard to make Lien' Wha accept-
able. It'was that. But never did she seem
Lien Wha, but always was she Lenore Ulrlc.
The work of Harry Mestayer, as the sinister
Fcn-sha, was happily cast In a part that was
more in keeping with the atmosphere than
any other . player.

The production Is a solid background of
realism, if not Wholly true, of how some. Chi-
nese live In Pell street. The piece will get
money here and on tho road.'. If not, the-
writer Is a liar, and may the curse of the
gods scatter the dust ' of his ancestors over
the four corners of the earth.

. ...

CAESAR'S WIFE.
Sir Arthur Little, K. C. B., C. C. M. O.
__ • • Norman "Trevor,
Roland Perry Ernest Glondennlng
Henry Prltchard Harry Green
Richard Appleby, M. P T. Wlgney Percyval
Oaman Pasha Frederlo DeBcllcvilln
Mrs. Etherldge Margaret Dale
Mrs. Prltchard Hilda Spong
Mrs. Appleby Mrs. Tom A. wish
Violet ; Billle Burke

Into a decorative and moderately toned setting
by Joseph Urban shortly after "Caesar's Wife"
by W. Somerset Maughm began at the Liberty
Monday stepped the loveliest Ingenue on the
American stage.

Bllllo Burke has become Just that, and In her
return to a speaking part she emphasized tbe
fact. Her tricks of manner, tho personality
that delighted the public when she appeared
first hereabouts us lending lady for John Drew,
aro once more, as they were then, a part of
tho general ensemble. - They ' do not obtrude.
They fit Into a worth-while piny ' and are
no longer, as they have been sometimes, an ex-
aggerated annoyance. The fascinatingly girlish
Impersonation given tho part of Violet by Miss
Burke was like tho waving of an Iridescent
fan through the atmosphere created by. the au-
thor to illustrate the British aristocratic tra-
dition. It was charmingly a part of the effect,

but never spoiled It by caricature.

As a whole, too, that effect was worth creat-
ing, but to carry conviction the audience must
be mads to believe, that in Violet they were
meeting a girl youthfully charming, well bred
and sensitive as a debutante stepping from the
protection of home or a convent to stand on
the world's threshold, wido-eyed, .about to risk
her ' loveliness in a society -always waiting,
coldly eagor for Its prey. Assuring this girl a
safe conduct through the rapids provides Die
play's action.

(1

Mr. Maughm Introduces Sir Arthur Little,
supposedly British pro-consul, In Cairo, a post
held by Lord Cromor and Kitchener. He is- a
man of fifty. -He has married a girl Just out of
her teens, and She falls In. love with his secre-
-tary. Face to face with this situation, he still

'persists In preventing this secretary from going
to a post In Paris. Instead of dodging the
Issue, be meets it. As soon as he does, despite
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hi* warning that words one* spoken can never

bs recalled, Violet telli him the truth.

•1 am orrr you told me," hs assure* her,

la effect, "for now we matt face tba fact." '

SB hi* wife ho ha* every confidence. He glvea

her every liberty. He doss ssft play too spy.

Tor eli weeks he bu maintained thl* attitude.

When the curtain rtoea on til* government talk

It 4* toward the end of It Some visitor*, quite

by accident, are telling Violet about the at-

tention* the young man she love* has been

peylne to a beautiful American girl. Violet

bsrseU has sssn Uttls of the secmtarr, and
when be Anally.comes to dance with her the ball

Is orer. Blr Arthur walks out under the palms

to give the two a chance to be alone together.

In th«lr conversation Violet first questions

him about tbe American girl, and then tells him
that sue herself baa only been flirting with blm;

that It was a moment's Impulse; that She dees

not really love him. He believes her. As she

tells her husband at the play's end when she;

lays her tired head on his shoulder, she never,

would have believed Ronnie had the case been
reversed, but we are left with the Impression

that she Is happiest, as most women would be,

In the safe haven of Sir Arthur's stronger arms.

This Is the story. A3 It stands, It Is simple,

enough, too .quiet, perhaps, too slow moving*.

for the keyed-up American stage, but It Is

really more than s story. , It Is a dramatic

statement of* point of view, that of any'

aristocrat and more, rpeclflcaliy of a 1 British

aristocrat, boneath Whose dignity It Is to bold

any woman says by courtesy. That is wise,.

Unless she stay of her own accord, It Is better

always that she go, for the love given by a slave

to—the love of a slave.

It has been objected by a keen theatrical ob-

server that tbe .American public will not "get",

this play. Judging from the morning paper re*

views, that Is doubtless so, but la to be checked,

up not to tbe play's dlecredlt, but to our own,
for It will do any one good to see this example
of that tradition of courage, dignity, poise and
good breeding that has withstood every assault
from the Armada's to Germany's, and now, for

better or for worse, seems likely to rule and
shape the modern world. Why have they been
able to do so?. Seek a part answer in this
man's attitude toward his wife under tbe most
trying circumstances imaginable.
Florenx ZtegfeM,. Jr., gave bis wife's play an

elaborate production and one marked through-

out by good taste, a. Men Payne's direction

was adequate, and as Sir Arthur Little Norman
Trevor led ail the reet by the dignity and fores
of his impersonation. Hilda Spong brought
some necessary comedy into relief, and liar*
geret Dal* guvs ons of ber usual finished per*
formances, as did Frederlo de Belleville In a
first act etay all too brief. As the young roan,
Ernest Ulendlnnlog seemed in appearance rather
too pudgy to his tight-fitting, exaggerated cloth*

lag, but tbe part- is not sympathetic, and be
read his lines clearly, lines as distinguished as
Somerset Maughm can make them, heed, i

i i

LINGER LONGER LETTY.
T-«tty Charlotte Oreenwood
Nancy . .'.

: Kluanor Henry
Mayme ,.,, .....Ulga Roller
Juliet Marjorle McCIIntock
Mre. Brewster ....Louise Mink
Kthelmay Bernlce Hlrsch
Roberta ,w .....Prances Victory
Marie Virginia Travares
Jim

i

,, Olln How land
Walter ...Arthur Hartley
Colonel .,.,, Cyril Xing
Lezciie .....Prance Bendstsn
Father .i ,;... Oscar Figm&n

"Linger Longer Letty" la appropriately ti-

tled. The nam* Letty to associatssd with
Charlotte Greenwood, that attenuated and
delightful comedienne who grew up In vaude-
ville and blpssotned out as a musical comedy
favorite. She accomplished that In "So Long
Letty^' and now, after a aeries of seasons la
It on tour, she returned to Broadway at the -

Pulton Thursday night (Nov. 20) to what
la really a second edition of "Letty," and
thus marked from the original by the prefixes
"Linger Longer."
Oliver Morosco is ao specialist as a pro*

ducer. Mostly be bsa gone la for comedies,
with here and there a touch of drama, and
tin less seldom has bs offsred musics' plays.
Hla "So Long Letty" was bis best effort la
the latter class, and therefore his continua-
tion of the combination of "Letty" and Char-
lotte Greenwood is logical.

In the "Linger Longer" edition. Hiss Oreen-
wood for ttao first time has aa opposite player-
comedian who really fits the role, in tbe per-
son of Olln Howland. This youthful brother
of tbe stately Jobyna is coming along fast
and be seems funnier ia each succeeding
•bow. He first drew real attention perhaps
with "Leave It to Jane," aad especially In
Chicago, and then showed mors in "She's a
Oood Fellaw" last Summer. He has a whole
lot more given blm In "Linger Longer Letty,"
which la one of the show's strong points.
The new "Letty" Is a comedy with music.

II has a story which Is better than those pos-
sessed by most musical shows. Ths score is
really incidental, but there are at least throe;
numbers which will add something to the
growing library pf tbe sesson. Coming first

1s the theme song,' of same name as the show.
It's a peach of a fox trot, with Miss Green-
wood and Howland on the operating end. A
close second came- with "Slow Town Is Jazz

Town New," led by Arthur. Hartley, who was
in cabaret for a time and last season to

vaudeville. This number brought forth a
chorister who is about the nimblest shoulder
shaker ever, aad her evolutions bad as much
to do' with drawing encores aa ths melody
itself. "Ladder of Roses" to a pretty tuna

and should dad favor on the dance floors.

Two numbers not programed were "Ten to

On* Totfre Right," dons by Cyril Ring aad
Marjorle McCIIntock. and "Oh, By Oee," by

Miss Oreenwood.
When Miss Oreenwood wasn't on ths stag*

ths show lagged. That may bars beer, why
tbe first act was much better than the second

stanza, which had to do without he- for a
time The cleanest kind of a kitchen sees*

was the ssttlng for ths first act. Letty mad*
ber appearance la a pink bathing suit, com-
ing up from tbe cellar to explain that was
b.r costume when sho mads lee cream. There

are several sisters In ths family, but ths

cooking thing has been wished on Letty, the

only one able to do anything. As she explains

it- sho has been doing K; P. and likes It. That

is, until two of tho boys come homo from war.

Letty is smitten with one, but they both are)

gone on her sister Nancy.:

Tbe one shs doesn't want Is Jim (How*

land), a plain gob of the string beau type,

wbo explains that he didn't get a commis-

si** because "they ran -out of them." Since

either can have the mate they want, they

ait down to figure It out. Letty proposes that

it's the clothes they .wear, that make them
the- "Patsies" in tho true love thing, and.

with Improvements on both sides, that turns

out to be true. Then, to be different when
they can have wbat they wont, they find they

find they are In love' with each other.

The bit which had them planning for "Im-

provements" is. legitimately funny and laugh*

lngly amusing. Jim wants Letty^to have some)

kind of a piazza In sight, but she explains

that "she Isn't that kind of a cottage." When
be docs start affecting the dude, he crashed

in with a white flannel suit. That brought a
hearty laugh, for Letty ssld he looked Ilk* a
bottle of milk. Jim gets so far along that bs

grabs himself a drees suit, but hs refuses to

cover the ends of bis dangling arms In kid

gloves. Tho way he carries about that pair

of white kids Is full of chuckles.-

There were twenty-two girls In the chorus

and eight youths. Just why ths girls were

Introduced In' the kitchen ' scene wasinot ap-

parent, for thero was no excuse until the

finale of the first act. SIX girls gave a study

of henna shades In the second act, with mors)

of shapes disclosed than coetumee shown. At

all times ths choristers looked extremely welt,

with seven changes or' so. In but one number

did they make an attempt to sing.

t Anna Nichols did ths story. A youthful

composor, Alfred Ooodmian, delivered tba

•core and It shows much pronvss. Lyrics

were by Bernard Orossman and ths staging

was by Will H. Smith.

"Linger Longer Letty" can be classed as aa

Intimate type of musical play. It has plenty

of good laughs, some very good music, so that

It Is housed In a theatre very well suited to

|t. Also, It has a star always amuslog and

original, With a smito that Is Infectious.

"Letty" has a flock of musical plays against

It In New York and, without being a smash.

It distinctly goes ahead of half a dozen. It

should have a run on Broadway and Is sure

of copping on tour. Ibee.

THEATRE PARISIEN.
"MAIN OAUCHB."

Simon Lavarode Gustavo Degrezlana
Brldier Felix Barro
Garrlgue Luclen Weber
Blboule Andre Franky
Francis Jean Nsl
Colette Lavarede Germain* Orattery
Madame Brldier Llll Blto
Madame Peverolles Henrietta Detannoy

-CHONCHBTTB."
Chonchctto ..Luclenne Debrennes
Salnt-Oulllnume Robert CasadeiUS
Charles Luclen Weber
Le Vlcomte Felix Barro
Le Baron Oustavs Begreslsna

Their policy la better described and
framed la the brochure of a program"
reading:

"Gaiety and esprit are characteristic qual-

ities of French temperament aad of Preach

art, no loss than the superb qualities demon-
strated during the late war are characteristic

of that great nation.

"For a while, at least, ws omit problem

play*, morbid themes aad tragedies. The

world's upheaval has left aa imprint of sad-

ness on tbe minds sf all thinking people. Let

as Isavs seriousness' to reflection and philoso-

phize in happiness.
,

"So then shall our season bs. a merry one

and for your diversion ws offer a repertoire

of comedies, farces, operettas and operas*

bouffe bearing the seal of public approval.

For their interpretation has come a group of

artists, favorites of Paris, destined to become

equally as popular, here In our new home of

French dramatic art.

"From the former supporters' of the French

Theatre In America we ask a continuance of

their activity In encouraging Increased pat*

ronage. • .-

"To the coterie of gentlemen who have

made possible this new factor In the city's

educational and amusement life, tbe man-

agement shares With the public aa obliga-

tion of gratitude."
..•

The troupe that has been assembled at the

Parlslen has all the earmarks of long profes-

sional training. They enacted a erraart com-

edy replete with situations that' kept a small

audience Wednesday night constantly

chuckling. "Main Oauche." by -Pierre Weber,

Is the name of the piece, and Introduced some

artists who showed the particular Influence

of training in the French school of histrionic

art, j It was In deep contrast to tho ways and

manners of ths American school Its plot

was one peculiar to ths French temperament

aad concerns the domestic troubles tempo-

rarily.. Incurred, by the unwelcome attentions

of the husband's former flams.

"Chonchette," a one-act operetta, possess-

ing light, graceful tunes and Witty dialog,

was ths other offering of the hill, which also

found favor with the audience.

What Broadway will want to Know about

tbe new troupe Is whether it haj a second

aimone, another Bernhardt or a Coquelln. It

is difficult now, after a few showings, to tell

this. But they are here for twenty weeks,

and tlms alone may reveal the secret.

The "smart set" were very much In evi-

dence In the audience, which, means that

^ there Is a subscription audience In the mak-

ing for the future of this company.

The Vanderebilt, renamed tbe Theatre

Parlslen, on West 48th street, opened Ita

doors Wednesday night for tbe first time

with an imported troupe of French players

offering plays and operettas In that language.

It ia planned to occupy tbe Parlslen for a
period of twenty weeks, ths bouse having
been contracted for that length of lime for

this troupe. Ia a manaer of speaking it rep-
resents a movement ia this country to con-

tinue to ally ths French speaking stags with

the' American theatre. The movement Itself

began some years ago, when the Berkley
Lyceum on West 4Jd street started giving

French plays to subscription audiences.

. .Later, at the special invitation af Otto II.

Xahn, the banker, Jacques Copeau was In*

duced to come to this country, with the re*'

suit that the Garrick Theatre was remod-
eled and given the new name of the Theatre
de Vleux Colombler. Copeau la now In Porto
after a season's sisy hers, and while tho
Parisian has no connection with the Copeau
troupe, they are here also at tho instance of
some wealthy New York citizen* who have
pledged a guarantee fund for such perform-
ances. •

BRAMHALL PLAYHOUSE.
"JUSTICE."

Mary Crlssey. Thais Magrans

roh? buT":. -*-jgg5»agg
Bam %Sl«y. wiimS
James Thomas *!**S&*s*JK5
r Bogert Jonn wrsy
Judge Drake James B. Phillips

Clerk of the Court .Francis 8. Jtortto

Policemap JojfPb -jgjggf
Jefferson Davis Waller... .J.

A. Choykes
Robert Leo Bassett Webster Blklns

Oeorg* Atkinson Ssmuel llak

Carmenclta Rugglss Antiycs Francis
Lena Ford ;••-"'«*» -Jtag«or

pearl Brown r}',"^.
-wbtossa

Oeorgle White.,.,.,.* Adelaide Jackson
Lily Saffron... i

A
.
,ai* H,ct-lUB*'

Mr. Bartlelt ......... Charles Lennox
Harry Bentley..., toympnd Hagran*
Isabel Benton Florence Miller

Miranda Wright.. Kg* McClcndon
Mildred Martha J*vlne
Mr. Peters •.•vAi ^•xler
Mrs. Peters Anaabells Montagus
Mauds Pstsrs Alba de Anchorltz

Walter Pettlgrew ..Jatnee Bell

Stenographer Fay Mlnkoff

A man used only to Broadway recently got

lest on Bast 27th street and. having no com*

pass took shelter In the nearest familiar ob-

ject, a threat re. What of it: Wbat if bs did?

Oh, nothing, nothing-only he rsturnsd to his

habitat like a discoverer. Boon it was told at

tbe Astor and whispered Into tbe ears of fair

ones at the Clsrldgs that a thinker bad been

found In Gehenna, a prophet at the Bramhall

Playhouse on East 27th street. As a result, tba

writer was seat sailing down to this far port

Monday, carrying sealed orders, instructing blm
to learn If tbe first voyager was crazy In the

head or whether la Butler Devon; rt there

bad at last besn revealed to tbe aching gate of

the highbrow a mesiiab fit to ea ve tbe Americas
drama from the clutch of Broadway profiteers.

Goon after tbe curtain rose, however. It was
dear that as aa actor Davenport to Ilka a
mualo box. Wbat tbors to of ths muslo pro-

ceeding from blm to precise, nicely adjusted,

dear and true, but It remains a tinkling, and
no mora than that, Just the same. And as a
thinker, a prophet—bab! Away wltb him! Out I

The two plays b« put on Monday evening are

as novel to those who think they think as a
column by F. P. A, but In reality they gay
nothing new. Furthermore, they are sick, with

sentiment What tbey do demonstrate * con-
clusively is that it Davenport would cast off

bis monk's cowl and stop posing u a professor,

be could write a play for tbe big time.

The principal offering of the ..evening was
called "Saving a Sinner," "a tract .in one leaf-

let." A woman in her drawls** room Is com*
plaining to her doctor that her maid has gotten
into trouble. Tho maid is valuable to hor.

K

keeps her young, and the mistress wants her
relieved of ' ths child. The doctor 1* willing

enough. There's a big fee In it, but when the

maid comes la It develops she wants ths child .

and totsnds to hav* it, doctor and mistress to -

tba contrary notwithstanding. The opinion of'...:

society does not matter to .her. She knows no
members of the elect save her mistress, whom
shs despises.

Ths priest to called. Ths child's father, a
tough youth. Is wltb blm. He not only refutes

to marry ths girl, but launches at the priest
an attack on the whole system of urging chil- -

.

draa Into ths world when there Is nothing to
give them. Ths priest attempts to defend tap I

system wltb tbe logto of tbe church, but doesn't
"'

get very far. The youth, however, can bs
bought The

,
mistress buys him, but the girl

then refuse* to have him. At the mistress and'
the priest she launches as sprightly Invective
as has bosh beard this year la ths theatre.

"

Tbe sums idea was handled ten j cars, ago by
Henry Arthur Jones in "Tbe Hypocrite,*' in .

which Doris Keane made her first bow to
Broadway at the Hudson theatre. Beside But-
ler Davenport, however, the English author
seems as dull as tbe asphalt on Broadway;
There is a zip, bang and verve to Davenport's
conversation that kept the ear thrilled, thank*
to the acting abilities of Annabelle Monbxgue,
In particular, and to Francis fl. Merlin to a
lessor extent. ' './" ',-',":;•
As tho priest. Davenport, himself suggested

the' ssslot nicely. To ths impersonation there
was never soy warmth and there should hot
have been, tor the head of a parish to not' ex-
pected to digress from the formulas of the
prayer book and rarely does. As the woman.
Alba flo Anchorltz mode one wish frantically
that shs would either blow ber noes or slop
talking through It, .

Having attacked society, the woman ques-
tion and the Roman Catholic Church and its-
doctrines, Davenport next lifted ths curtain on
a three-act play. "Justice," In which bs tackled
ths negro question In the south. Mary Crlassy
and John Bust have bsen living together aa
man and wife. A child Is to bs born to them.
The woman, at least. Is happy, when la comes
a negro youth wbo has known ber always and
who frankly tails Buel hs should marry ber at
once.-neopie ar* talking, ths situation has be-
come dangerous.

On the top of this warning corns tbe process
•ervsrs to take them to court oa the charge of
adultery, Ths scans to ths court room that
followed wss Interesting all ths way, but- it
served chiefly, not so much to advance tbs *tory
aa to illustrate tbs, way. In wbtob Justice to
meted out |o tbs negro in Georgia, n prepared
for what happened wbsn Bus! was asked If he
intended to marry Mary, and hrsitatsd.
"He can't" snapped the District Attorney,

w|tb, truly Southern chivalry. "She's a nig*
»*ri" ,

',

Tbe charge U true. The mother of the beau*
tlful and sensitive woman was an octoroon. The
last act Is back pnes mors In her bouse. Sbs to
through with Buel. When sbs needed blm, Iks
hesitated. In tbs negro lad who has known
ber always, shs recognizes a true friend. 'He
frankly confesses his lore for ber, and tbe tell*
blm that color would have been no bar, in a
final tableau tbe Implications of this statement
ere left before tbe mind of the spectator,
To these two plays Davenport their author,

has brought no Illuminating solution of ques-
tions eternal ss ths hope of heaven. We all
know it is ridiculous to chain a woman for
life to a man aba dislike*, but with whom,
under the spell of youth, moonlight or con-
tributory negligence of some sort shs has com*
mltted a swsst transgression. Ws all know tbs
weakness In the, armor of Catholic doctrine.
Nevertheless, ths Church helps malntald order
and so gives us all mere chance to mind our
own business unmolested, and beceuss tor the
most part It is human, kindly, forgiving-eves
pagan-bell and time have not prevailed against
It.

Ws all know, too, tbs unspeakable stupidity
with which, the negro question Is handled in ths
South by ths mouthing Mstbodists and others
who have succeeded to control ths urban* Epis-
copalians of a greater day.
These two points, however, art beside tba.

Issue. Wbat is Important ia that Davenport
can write a play, a quick-moving drama that
proceeds logically, to tba result of sharp ob-
servation and In so far as it is a dramatio
editorial, to Journalistically effective without
ever being profound. Moreover, tbs production
Is excellent, tbs acting good. Thai* Magrane,
who baa standing on Broadway, with ber rich,

mellifluous delivery, never puts ber fellow ac-
tors so much la tho shads that they used blush.

Some, to fact, could not blush. Tbey were
negroea Blsewhere George Jean Nathan bag
written at length of this race's natural aptitude

for theatricals, but that was not especially ap-
parent Monday. Psrhapa tbey alt better suited

to ths Shakespearian roles In which b« saw
them,

Ths Bramhall Playhouse Itself to a bouse eon-

verted Into a theatre. The lights are neatly
arranged in window slits and ths curtain draws
from ths side, Tbe smoking room is comfort-
able, ths general sffsct pleasing.

Best of oil. Mr. Davenport demonstrates to
those who yap for the oauto of strangled art
bow much can bs dona with little financial

outlay, Leed.
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AMSTEEDAM THEATRE.
Sunday night's concert was the fifth of inch,

aft-ira at the Amsterdam, presented by Erlanger,

Dillingham and Zlegfold. There la little doubt

.that In tho days of K. & B. management of the

• house there was always existing a bit at envy

''':"

of the Shuberts for the conception by the latter

of the Winter Garden Sundays and the highly

''
-successful continuation of those concerts. That

the three-name management Is more progressive

than the original managers Isn't, the thing. The
',, Amsterdam didn't and doesn't always house a
'.'

musical show. None of the others offered there

' compares with Zlegfeld's "Follies," In richness

of concert material or In other features. With,

however, the continuation of the "Follies" sea-

eon this fall, the Idea of Sunday nights was a

.logical thing, especially with the boom of Sab-

r .bath concerts.

To date the Amsterdam Is the only "syndl-

cats'* noose playing Sunday nights, and It Isn't

certain others will follow the lead, mainly

through some managers refusing to accept the

Idea and not caring to have their players appear

v to concerts so close to the attractions regularly

holding them in their casts. Just what will be

the Amsterdam's Sunday policy after the "Fol-

: lies'' leave next week Isn't Anally decided.

last Bunday's bill of 15 specialties held 10

turns. Humor ssys the house may pass to

.Keith bookings on Sundays after the Zlegfeld

show. goes. on. tour.

-The .show (night performance only) was rich

- -Jn'.names and moat of them are "Follies'* names

right now. Formerly those same names were

of vaudeville, and- if there is any doubt about

how fine a hand vaudeville had In the com-

position of the current style of musical revue,

a visit to the Amsterdam would dispel it.

From a financial angle the Sunday shows

hero have been money makers for the managers.

The scale Is $3 top, just 50 cents under tbe

"Follies" top price. With the house sold out

and about 200 standing, there were around $3,800

in the box office. A goodly percentage of the
' better seats are being sold through the agencies,

so that tho average patron is paying S3.85 for

.his Sunday night amusement, If the speculators

aren't gyplng him for more, and some very .

.probably are. Figuring the standard of the

newer Sunday concerts, the show was well worth
;

the money, and the house must have thought so,

'

.'for hardly a person withdrew until the finish,

a little after 11.30. '

The expenses of running tbe show are not

Blight, yet a good margin of. profit Is rendered.

There appears to be some mystery between
' players as to salary for Sundays in the new
Amsterdam shows. Some talk about one-eighth

of the weekly salary, the concert going for an

extra performance. However, some of the play-

ers In the Erlanger, Dillingham and Ziegfeld

concert are getting more than an eighth and

without saying bow much, say they "are satis-

fied." The appearance of George Lomalro, Eddie

Cantor and Johnnie Dooley to more than one

specialty alone Indicates that. It is curious,

perhaps, that players from some of the other

shows under the management of the three-firm

were not on the bill. The Dillingham show

alone (including the Hippodrome) would provide

, more material than the Winter Garden plus the

. other Sltubert shows. And It may bo that that

,

material is being saved until after the "Follies'*

leaves town. It la Improbable, bowever, any

better entertainment can be worked out; cer-

tainly not In a comedy way.
Fcrfcctlon in running order for Sunday nights

Is not to be expected, and Ned Wayburn's stage

management Is therefore to be classed as good.

Dabney'a syncopated orchestra from the Amster-

dam roof provided cracking good music. The

Jazz artists played a double overture, starting

after S.30, and they encored with "Dardenella."

The houso liked the playing so well that right

then :t was a toss up whether they wanted to

dance or see a show.

Sunday was dubbed Raymond Hitchcock's

••farewell,'" Hitchy speaking first from the aisle

and then announcing tbe acts from the stage,,

also later doing a specialty skit. Near the finish

he was compelled to drop out and run for the

midnight train to Pittsburgh, where his show

opened Monday. Thereafter Fannie Brlce, who
Is to announce next Sunday's show, and Johnnie

Dooley, did the announcing. Hltchle opened

v v to poor form.
;
He did get a laugh on saying

the previous Sunday night there were all of

eleven Christians in the house and he would

like to nee them encouraged. It wasn't until

ho talked In irnpromtu fashion with some of

tho hit acts to relieve the necessity of an encore

that ho got anywhere.

Arthur Terry opened. He is a talking larlot

heaver and looks more like a Western party

than Will r.ogers. Terry said he wasn't exactly

imitating Rogers, but filling In the latter's place

until he got tired of pictures. Terry thought

Will lost his eyesight, there were so many
peaches with the "Follies." The turn waa a
copy of Rogers, but no Rogers. Tho Three

O'Gorman Sisters did well enough, second, but

the first returns came next with Blyler and
Green. The "Bight Quintet," with Dabney'a

bunch, joined In one of Miss Green's choruses.

The roof couple came out for an encore after

she sang ''What the Hell Do I Care for the

Queen." The extra song was "Business Is Bust*

nes* with He." John Steele also came through
with a good score, singing "Because," "Irln Is

What the Angels Called the Emerald Isle," and
"Waiting for You."

The show started, Bert Williams drawing vol-

leys of applause. Maybe Williams got a shade

the best of It on returns, but It was about 50-50

for Bert, Kerr and Weston, Lemalre and Cantor,

and Fannie Brlce, alt ringing tbe bells for real

hits. The mention of these turns brings out a
- valuable point in favor of Sunday nights. These

acta had something new to offer, Instead of their

regular stock In trade or the material used In

th* shows in which they are working. It's a
safe prediction that some of that material Is

going to be very good for vaudeville a bit later.

Williams, for Instance, has some fine laugh-

getting stories , about his brother Lem who,

with some other boys, got into trouble by per-

sistently playing craps, the dice being referred

to as the "children." Bert's songs were "You
Can Choose Tour Friends," and "You Can't

Make Tour Shimmy Shake on Tea." ...

Speculation was aroused over the possibility

of Lemalre and Cantor as a comedy team. They
could use soma of tbe material offered in their

first appearance in the show, but other portions
" can't be done for vaudeville. They are too

risque, to put It politely. They entered In white

face; Cantor to off-clothes and a red handker-

chief pertrudlng. They argued about a crop

game, Lemalre Insisting Cantor was wrong to

his playing, despite that Eddie won til and
George was cleaned out. Cantor thought. George
h?.d used an expression "read 'em for a week,"
when It really had been "read 'em and weep."

They plan to take out a couple of swell. girls,

Lemalre taking the bank-roll despite Cantor's

wish to pay the check and "be the sucker." He
says he remembers the last pair of Janes-dinner,

then the Columbia, then a taxi, and then "the

air." But these particular girls are "swell girls

from a Dillingham show, which brings a
"crack" from Cantor than the last "Dillingham

dames"- they took out were from the Hippo-

drome. "Inside" gaga ridded to tbe laughter.

Cantor wanted to take the girls to Wolpln'a, but

Lemalre said there are too many actors there.

Ruben's was suggested, and Eddie asked, "What,
'with only $11?" and told about a girl losing

an expensive ful coat and Ruben's having given

her seven sandwiches to call it square.

Misses Irwin and Orange of the "Follies" were
then Introduced, with Cantor mentioned as "Mr.
Goldfarb." Eddie is invited to tell them a funny .

story, a fairy story, and the business of remov-
ing tbe red handkerchief brought a solid laugh.

Cantor then took one of the girls aside, saying

he wanted to know bow things were from the

start as he didn't want to "get the air" again.

After whispering to her the girl slapped him,

and the final reault was that the other trio

left"Mr. Goldfarb'* flat. After Lemalre told

Cantor a story the latter exclaimed, "Now, I

know why Conroy left you."
Miss Brice looked splendid In a black skirt

and red waist with shoes and stocking to match.

She was a solid success with three numbers, all

in dialect, which sounded fresh. First was
"Rose of Washington Square," In which she

explained that Harrison 'Fisher wanted her to

pose for tho front cover of "Jim Jam Jems,"
also for a picture called "Ruined Russia," and
that her.roman nose "seemed to please arteestio

people." Second was a comedy vamp number,
"I'm Bad, I'm Terrible," and last was a dandy
parody, "I Wish I Was in Dixie, Sweet Mama."
The numbers, with perhaps one or two more,

would send Miss Brlce over for "tbe best In

vaudeville." She Is using the same songs In tbe

roof "Follies." There was laughter when she and
Jlliehlo kidded after the songs, and*she showed
that his nose was even bigger than hors. They
also "made love" In near-French.

Donald Kerr and Effle Weston and a planlBt

came between Williams and Lemalre and Can-
tor, making three big scores together. The
dance team has been one of the bits of "Little

Blue Devil" (Joe Weber), counted a Shubert
attraction, and their presence was a bit of a

surprise. They are, however, listed to go into

the Capitol show soon. The fast work of Kerr
an 1 Weston drew a world of returns. No speedier

pair has been uncovered for a long time, and
they sure work hard. Hltchle said to George
White, who was sitting in the front row,
"That's good dancing, isn't it, George?" White
nodded affirmatively, and Hitchcock said:

"Georgle said yes, and be knows."
Opening Intermission was the big scene of

the evening with the Harem settings of the

"Follies," and a bunch of tho prize lookers.

This was preparatory to the dancing by Evans
Burrows Fontaine. It was a classy bit. The
comedy end was added by Johnnie Dooley
with his burlesque Turkish number. Later
Dooley did "MacPherson," In kilts,' the solo

song going for a specialty on the program.
Miss- Brlce followed the Harem number, and
then came Warren and Templeton. This team
was badly placed and visibly nervous, especially

when their talk failed to get over. But the boya
came back with dancing of an acrobatic nature,

and went off to good returns. Van and
Schcnck took the next to closing spot and went
for on easy score with "Hlpplty Hop," "Mr.
Caruso, Why Don't Tou Sing Opera In Rag-

time," and "Alexander's Band Is Back to

Dixie." .

Tho show closed with Lemalre and Cantor

in the osteopath skit from tbe "Follies." Dooley

announced Lemalre had promised to kill Can-

tori and they appeared to go to it more stren-

uously than usual for big' laughs. The turn

opened with Lemalre making a racing bet on

the phone and another local was when Cantor

said things got dark before him when the check

came, after a session to a cafe. Lemalre said

it was (Lew?) Holts disease.

Hitchcock, with Frank Moore and Ray Dooley,

closed intermission with a skit which, too,

brought the toughs. Miss Dooley ->scored best

. as "Ar.gostora," a country lass with the hives

and a vacant stare. Hltchle did something with

a bass born and made it play a tune.

Seeing the show on the fifth Sunday of tbe

series is perhaps a very fair time, for plenty

of new. material was offered. Ibec,

WINTEE GARDEN.
A lengthy and mors or less tedious program

at the Winter Garden Sunday night to the;

usual crowded attendance. The show cost about -

11,500 and the gross was around $3,W0.

The program . seemed longer than- it actually

Was, as the intermission break didn't come until

10.10. The overture rang to at 8-83, and shortly

thereafter Reno, pantomimic tramp comedy

cyclist, gave the show a good start with some

funny and original 'bits of business. He was
mildly applauded at the finish, due to the fact

that the orchestra, n9t' knowing he was through,,

(ailed to take him off with a chord.

Laura Hoffmann, a mezzo soprano of dramatlo

quality, with piano accompanist, registered

emphatically, and her remarkably clear enuncia-

tion Is almost uncanny to Its tocislveness. She

opened with "Mme. .Butterfly," and followed 'it,

with three other numbers—one too many.

Marvel, a male dancer, put over a wallop to

seven minutes and got away. He opens with

Russian stepping and back kicks, and after a

solo by his accompanist, to permit him to

change, does an entire routine of various kinds

of stepping, on -his toes. Tbe pianist seemed

raoro intent upon personal scoring than atten-

tion upon the principal, who needs him all the

time.

Clark and McCullough, low comedy travesty

ncntenslcallties; Bonita and Lew Heam, and

Joe Cook, who does a number of bits of special-

ties followed to succession.

Mae West offers practically the same routine

she did at the Capitol recently, with her pianist

th an ordinary business suit, which looked a

bit alack in comparison with her ahlmmery

gown. But he is an excellent accompanist. Lou
Holtz, in blackface, was the big applause hit.

He has some great material, and slams it over

in approved vaudeville fashion. They bad to

put tbe lights out to stem the hand-clapping.

The Versatile Sextet, six jazz boys, sing, play,

step, gyrate and rhapsodize to up-to-date

fashion.

After a 12-minute Intermission D'Armour and

Douglas, two powerful,, abnormally developed

men, do some very fine gymnastic work, with

a number of formations that are original and

most difficult of execution. Mabel Berra, prima

donna, opened with "Cuckoo." doing a flute

obligato and then tbe aria from "La Travlata,"

which showed her voice to advantage.

Biggs and Wltchle presented a brief ballet

pantomime; Klein Brothers and Balzar Sisters,

three girls, closed the show with an aerial act

performed with teeth-holds.

Most of the turns to the Garden's Sunday

Show program were also playing at other Shu-

bert bouses. The Winter Garden is the Shuberts'

"Sunday" institution. It has grown to be a
habit. Nothing hurts it and nothing much htlps

it They play to capacity there Sunday In and

Sunday out, and when they want to play to

over-capacity they get Jolson. Jolo.

CENTURY.
The show at the Century Sunday night, al-

though strong on "names," played very slowly,

and on the whole shaped up as a decidedly

ordinary entertainment. There were 10 acta.

Five used tbe baby grand piano. Another

factor that tended to hinder tbe running was

the manner In which tho house lights were

handled. Until Bert Baker's act was reached,

next to closing, tho auditorium was kept almost

In inky darkness., The stage was also rather

dimly lighted and the spotlight, which worked

overtime, flickered so badly at times that it

seemed in danger of quitting altogether.

The Century Sunday night shows are operated

by the Keith interests who are understood to

have the house for that day on a rental basis.

Only night shows are given, booked by Eddie

Darling. Estimated cost of last Sunday's show,

$1,800. The Century sold out Sunday night.

The surprise of the evening were Glenn and

Jenkins (new acts) a colored team who pulled

down the hit of the show. "Vie" Qulnn,

Demarest and Colette and Wilton Sisters shored

second applause honors, with the latter en-

titled to the greatest credit because of appear-

ing second. The Wilton girls are versatile,

singing, dancing and playing piano and violin,

all equally well. A medley duet on the piano

and violin, which Included "Havanola," "Pal of

Mine" and "Tell Me," and a abort toe dance
by one of the sisters, both went over for todi*

vidual scores of large proportions.. "Army
Blues" harmonized was another number that

helped the act tofc hit. . Five bows and a speech

at tbe finish. Not so bad for a No. 2.

Tbe Boyarr Troupe opened and warmed
things up nicely. The singles by the men,

difficult and gracefully done Russian dances all

landed a bull's eye. The ensemble dancing also

pleased. The act went remarkably well, con-

sidering Its -position. The United States Glee

Club, third, have added a couple of pop num-

bers which* noticeably brighten the routine.

The whistling "gob" pulled out his regulation

hand with "Glow Worm".' and the "Chow"
song met with a ready response.

Demarest and "Colette, following,, were tbe

first to get to the bunch with comedy and pro-

fited accordingly. Colette's, attempted nlp-up

from the floor, started the laughs going, and

from there on it was a cinch. Miss Colette's

violin single; a heavy number calling tor tha

display of plenty of nimble fingering, held up

proceedings for a' minute or so. The violin and

cello double, effectively built up for comedy

by Demarest'e antics, went over for solid

smashes.
"Vie" Qulnn closing the first half, got the

most with a double ."tough dance." It's a

variation of. the old Bowery waltz, with Miss

Qulnn and her dancing partner wearing char-

acteristic costumes. The male dancer, un-pro-

grnmed. Is a wonder on his feet, copying no

one and showing a routine of stepping that Is

marked with cleverness and originality. A
dandy Jazs band of five pieces and a male

vocalist with a corking tenor voice, are other

assets which help to make the turn one of

the best of its class.

A reception greeted Joe Laurie, Jr., that

shook the rafters. He started at a ' fast clip

but tapered off a bit toward tho middle of tbe

routine. The talk with his "parents" pulled

him up at tbe finish.

This audience and bouse looked Just built to

order tor Grace La Rue. But Miss La Bus
took one of the - hardest flops that ' has ever

possibly fallen to her lot The reason for this

was obvious to tbe audience, and by this time

possibly Miss La Rue knows all about it Tbe

U. S. Glee Club earlier in the evening had done

"The Americans Come." Miss La Rue evi-

dently unaware of that announced '
she would

sing the number "for tho benefit of those who
had not heard It."'' This naturally raised a

titter. "The Americans Come" used for clos-

ing, following three of Miss La Rue's regular

repertoire got no more than a smattering of

.applause.

Wheaton and • Carroll, closing after eleven,

were another standard act that failed to clean

up Its customary hit. "The Quakers Are

Shoulder Shakers" for opening and a double

waa the best liked. The avalanche of singing

and the hour both combined to work against

the turn's chances. Bert Baker and Co. in a

rough and ready farce of old-fashioned con-

struction made 'em laugh next to closing, but

were also too far down to put their material

over properly. Bell.

COLUMBIA.
The Sunday shows at the Columbia are booked

by Dick Kearney, of the Felber & Shea office,

playing the house on a split arrangement. Tbe
night show plays to an orchestra top of a dollar .

and the lower floor top for the matinee Is 60

cents. The bouse takings on tbe day (two per-

formances) are around $1,700. ,

Felber & Shea own a circuit of theatres.

Many of their houses are in Pennsylvania, where

there are no Sunday shows. This enables F. &
8. to pick the cream, of their shows and obtato

six acts for their Sunday show at the Columbia,

paying them pro rata for the Sabbath engage-

ment. Three acts are added from miscellaneous

bookings.' -
|

This arrangement allows Felber & Shea a show

that probably costs them In the neighborhood

of S500. The programing arrangement also ,'

.

makes for a better show, for they are not forced

to make last minute selections and know weeks
in advance what the personnel of their bill

will be.

The recent disturbance to the Columbia gallery

seems to have been eliminated , by the tilting

of tbe upstairs admissions. Thero was no dis-

order of any kind Sunday, and the nine-act bill

played as smoothly as the selling talk of an oil

stock salesman.

The Aronty Bros., two male acrobats, opened

the show in » flashy routine of body-lifts and
teeth-holds. The closing trick With one of the

brothers hanging head down from tbe "files"

and the other doing aerial gymnastics on a
chandelier which Is supported by tbe teeth of

tbe "topper," is good for big applause.

Smith and Kaufman wore second. It Is si

two-man singing and talking cossKnation,

Kaufman doing a "drunk" all through. Some
of tho crossfire is new and a monolog by Kauf-
man got over, both arc good vocalists, the

songs used being all published "familiars."

They got away to a resounding acknowledge-

ment.
;

Jessie Hayward and Co. followed In a dressing

room act that went over with a "wow." Why

;. :

''.*''.• . _.'_.• ki ,
.
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this dutch teat routed I* on* of the myftarte*

•C the show btu Ines*. Ml** Hayward M the

disillusioned "trooper" trying to steer an ama-
tear actress throsjgh feer first appearance and
•qaare her with the small-time manager, 1*

aplandld. They worn* laugh Just a* loudly

acroM the atraat (manning the Palace).
' Chappela ant Btelnette hare added a special

drop to their amgmff offering, hot otherwise the

act retain* lta former f r*me-up. They are mala
and female -colored arUkta, and the appeal la

through their < harmony and unusually good
mice*. The mac should try and adopt an easier

delivery la his eolo work, for he, teem* to bo
laboring under aom* kind of preaanre which de-

Craeta from hw excellent vocalising. The dueta
went well and both, harmonise pleasingly. The
girl haa soma attractive wardrobe, making
throe change*. -White socks are not being worn
with a dinner suit and topper thla season, and
the man ihould remedy this defect In hia ear-
torUl *eIectlon*. . .

..Allan, Cl^l(lord and Barry, three girl musi-
cian*, added to the velocity of the entertain-
meat following. All are excellent: musician*,
and one la quite a comedienne. She la an at-
tractive blonde' who doea a tort, of "nut tom-
boy" at the piano. Bhe alas handles a whlatling
piano double that waa liked. The other girls
play violin, trombone and piano. The finish

nnd* all three at one piano, and they vocalize
acceptably. TJ»*y went strongly.
Waiter* and Walter*, male and female venV

- triloqutsts, were another pair of favorite*. The
entrance 1* novel, the- man pushing on two
dummies who are atop a bicycle. A garden
acene With beaches is depicted on a special
drop, and the" team work on a reproduction of
one of the benches. A crying baby "bit" by
the girl waa a big laugh and applause getter.
Ifa a novelty. .

• .
'

Tun and- Kitty O'Meara danced themselves
Into a' small riot.

. A aong- by the pianist,, "There
Should Be No League of Nations Without ire-
land," stopped the show momentarily. Tom and
Kitty showed- fbe evolution of the dance from
the :

old-fashioned' waits up to the present" Jassy
•tapping, and were nearly forced' into a demon-
stration of the future terpsichoreaa' deviations. '

Clara Howard, iiezt to closing, followed ail the
noise' and scored an Individual clean up all by
herself. The gallery lie* liked Clara Eight off the
**e,« *?d bbbs '.' wo a" the lower house In record
time. She was forced to. a full act and did the
Chaplin Impersonation for an encore. This Is
•till good stuff, for her'* stands out. Miss How-
•rd has developed Into a sure-fire entertainer
and should go far In the very near future. This
girl Is about ripe for a production and has
plenty of •howmansbip.
Four Harmony Kings, the- colored quartet,

were allotted the closing spot and arrested most
of the walk-outs. They are a splendid collection
Of voices, and up further In the bill would hare
been a clean-up. They did nobly, considering the
***<*»

con.

CENTRAL.
The Central's business Sunday night waa a

tittle bit off. The entire balcony was sold.
but there waa a scattering of seats on the
orchestra floor unfilled. The gross waa about
fl.soo.on. the night, with a $fj top scale. At
IHat figure the house showed a profit of a
little over f 403 with a twelve-act show.
- The Central figures the rental at 1106,000.
and this is charged In weekly, with Sunday
night carrying it* share. The crew and mn-
alcians are In on an eight shows a week basts
and paid extra for Sunday nights. The aver-
age thus far. with the exception of last Sun-
day night, has been between 11,500 and II,-
700, with the show coating anywhere between
1350 and 11,000, Including talent and crew.
The house Is a Shubert theatre and the

Sunday shows are booked In by Ed Davidow,
the bills comprising acts from the various
Shubert attractions, with additional vaude-
ville that may be picked np. Occasionally
there la a newcomer or two on the bill who
la "showing" with a view to getting a pro-
duction engagement from the managers of
the house. On theae occasions the act usually
works for a "cut" The acta that are under
Shubert management have, contract* that call
for playing two Sundays a month without
•alary. For all extra Sundays they are paid.
The principal trouble these Sunday night

affairs have to getting sufficient new material
for the bills. An opinion passed down by
•ne of the Shubert executives last Sunday for
the business being off was that so many of
the acts on the bill were repeats. At the
Winter Garden thia condition does not Usu-
ally affect the attendance, for th* simple
reason that that house 1* the Sunday night
rendexvous for a clique of "regulars" who
would Just as soon miss a meal as one of
those affairs. The other houses, however,
•eem to draw from the population that goes
to the theatre to be entertained and not to
•ee and be seen.. A week after week repeat
of the same acta would naturally tend to
drive them away. And again some of the
acts In the Shubert Sunday shows always
double.

Last Sunday night's bill had at least two
acts at the Central within the last few weeks.

• i

There waa some rivalry on th* bill bocaus*

both May West and Mme. Chllaon Ohrmaa,
though -of vastly different style and methods,

contested for honors. Both were unqualified

bits. This waa natural, for th* bill waa aadly

In need. of women,. there being but these two
and Franco* Rots In the Felix Adler turn.

All the rest -were men.
Taken as a vaudeville show the bill left

much to be desired, for. In addition to the

absence of women, there was also an titter

lack of dancing. Not one dancing, turn was
present -

There were three new acts, Darmore and
Douglas, opening the show, and J. Thorn-

ton Flynn on second (New Acts) and the

Versatile Sextet closing the. bill (New Acts).

.The first hit were Moss and Frey, who
stopped the proceedings. Vlollnsky followed

and with his usual get managed to land
safely. Georgle Jessel was another hit with
bis regular offering. Mme. Chllaon Ohrman
sang three numbers in excellent voice. ' Felix

Adler and Miss J Ross closed the first part
Adler getting his usual laughs, and white Miss

Ross had a rather difficult spot putting over
a high class ballad following the prima
donna, she managed to score nicely. •

Senator Murphy opened the after Intermis-

sion section and pulled laughs with his Cliff

Gordon line of delivery and similar routine,

Joe Cook stopped the bill with hia "one man
vaudeville show" - and May West, who fol-

lowed, did likewise with that more or less

suggestive shlmmle she shakes. The sailor

section* of the audience that was down front

certolntly. voiced its approval of her almost
"cooch" shlmmle.
. Next to closing waa Nat Carr with hia trio

of songs that have served him long and well.

He got by. with them and could have delivered

a fourth one as far aa the audler.ee was con-

cerned. The sextet of jazzera closed; -7 -

The show was arranged so as to be a

speedy one, not an act In the first part doing
more than fourteen minutes, four doing only

six and seven minutes each. Ic the second

halt Cook hogged the time with *" minutes,

all the other acts remaining inside of a ten-

minute limit. The overture waa at 3.35 and
the show closed at 1L Fred.
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the house whistling the choruses. Tom Lewis'

nutty monolog stuff had 'en* giggling.

One of the features of the entertainment waa

the appearance of Grace Nelson, who waa not

on the program. Miss Nelson haa a pleasing

voice of groat range and had the Jaded Broad-

wayttes taking notice.

The committee la charge of the fund an-

nounced they are still receiving subscription*

and that checks should be mailed to Joe Max-

well, the Friars' Club.

BERT LESLIE BENEFIT.
The. Bert Leslie Fund was increased by nearly

15,000 a* a result of the benefit 'held Sunday
night at the Cohan oc Harris. Before the pro-

gram started it waa announced from the stage

that a contribution of $900 had been received

from the Flfty-Flfty Club/ for a gallery seat.

The length of the program—It was one of

those rare benefits at which alnftst every act

-on the bill appeared—was only another of the

many Instance* Illustrating how willingly the-

atrical folk give, their time and services for

those In distress. If all who were at the

theatre and anxious to appear had gone, on, the

entertainment would have lasted well Into the
wee sma' hours. It waa late enough when
Announcer Tommy Gray gave the audience

"good- night" and aa the crowd filed out of

the theatre, the verdict of approval waa "some
show," and that Is Just what It was.
Thomas Gray was billed aa the announcer,

but he also appeared as one of the dummies
In Felix Adler'* travesty ventriloquist act
The former -waa not notified that his services

would be required until he was dragged en
the stage by the back of the neck by Mr. -Adler

and promptly seated upon the tatter's knee.
Frances Ross occupied the other knee. Mr.
Adler went through the usual routine work, of

ramming his thumbs into the backs of the

necks of the two "dummies" when he wanted
them to open their mouthe. This act almost
stopped the show. The audience was convulsed
and the artists were laughing so heartily them-
selves that they had to retire.

The whole evening's entertainment was
marked by the spontaneous efforts of those who
were there to- make the thing a success, and
the audience Joined In the' spirit

Everyone who appeared went over big. The
program opened with William Crutchfleld and
the Arizona Girls from the "Deml-Tasse Re-
vue" (Capitol) Ifi songs and rope twirling. Mr.
Crutchfleld did everything with the rope but
make it talk and the chorus in Western cos-

tumes looked very fetching. Little Billy waa
billed with the Police Glee Club, but the latter

had a previous engagement and could not get
there until too late, so the midget went on by
himself, singing and dancing.

The Avon Comedy Four did their doctor's

office bit. They were followed by the Four
Haley Slaters with songs, and then the two
quartets doubled up with more songs and
dance*. The tallest of the sisters. Is a clever

comedtene. Blanche Ring and Charlie Wlnnl-
ger sang two solos each and then the Avon
Four butted In and there was a general uproar.

It was some time before Mr. Gray could be
heard informing the audiences that the next
number would be Sophie Tucker, "the girl who
had made Relsenweber's famous."
Thomas E. Shea and Co. appeared In a scene

from "The Bells," the only serious act on the

bill. It was well received. Eddie Miller sang
some old-timers and had the upper part of

IYEI0.
Sophie Tucker and her Kings of Syncopation

were the piece de resistance on the concert bill

at the Lyric Sunday. The French phrase means

the largest course at the dinner, and Mis*

Tucker was all of that, adding to her other

charms a calm and placidity only matched here-

abouts by the Statue of Liberty. The Lyric Is. a

Shubert house and the Shubert* ran the concert,

booked it. and did everything else necessary, to

make It an evening, Including the paying of the

acta, whose charges ran to $1,200. The esti-

mated gross was 12,800, but the house did not

look to be crowded.

As a result doubtless of the Ideas entertained

by the 'police and the Protestant clergy as to

how the populace ahould spend the Sabbath

there was a lack of gorgeousness to the offer-

ing and a similarity to the various numbers

that palled a little. However, those there

seemed to be happy.
. The Three Romans led off with some balancing

tricks on two ladders that didn't get, the come,

back in the way of appreciation they deserved.

Lewis and Body (from "Hello America"), who
followed, did better with their Yiddish and Wop
talk, ending with a burlesque of Arthur Prince's

ventriloquist act. Mignon Jumped In next with

several Imitations of stage favorites, and bad

so much pep and sparkle that she got to the

laugh centers of everyone. Her Nan Hal per I a

Imitation scored least well.
- Senator Murphy, came In after her with his

amusing caricature of a politician defending

Congress, "the greatest collection of men that

money can buy." *
Frankle Heath scored the applause hit previous

to intermission. She haa a style . of her own
that borders on the eccentric, suggests Ina
Claire, and is alone worth a hand. She is in

addition a pretty girl who has the good sense

to wear a simple grey frock and her hair in

the simplest fashion imaginable. The Klein

Brothers followed with their routine, good for

a laugh every time the smaller man hit the

back drop for a wallop.

Following Intermission Barnes and Freeman
appeared on the top deck with their previously

shown difference of opinion between a tailor

and his customer, and got by fine. Chllson Ohra-
man, dolled up enough to have satisfied, the

Metropolitan opera fans, came next and sang
two selections In a coloratura soprano that

echoed through the vast reaches of the De Koven
playhouse. It was rather a let-down to bring

George Jessel on next, but George didn't mind.
He got a hearty greeting and kept the laughter

going for the best individual score of the even-

ing.

Dooley and Sales followed him. The girl ha*
to keep giggling for ten minutes at a stretch

and did it, a stunt in Itself. Besides, she was
prettily clothed and made a good foil for the

man's comedy.
Sophie Tucker closed and was called back

several times. heed.

44TH STREET..
With an aggregation of talent and acts

that might make any of the legit theatres
offering variety blush with envy, the 44th
Street failed to attract a capacity audience
last Sunday night. Though every act quail-

fled and waa sure-Ore big time, the house got
a little over 11.500. with Ed Davidow booking
the bill.

The Bhuberts certainly hung out the chal-
lenge algn to the different houses 'playing
Sunday concerts, for they brought down from
the Bean City Sophie Tucker and her five

"kings of syncopation." From the' "Monte
Cristo" show they recruited Dooley and Sales,

while Moss and Frye doubled here after the
Central, Sophie alao appearing again at the
Lyric. An approximate figure of the cost of

the talent would bring It in the neighborhood
of 5800, and with the overhead, advertising,

•to., they should have broken I even on the
one concert Sunday at this house.

The show got under way at half- past eight.

with Marguerite Calvin opening. She worked
bard In a dancing number while handling
the violin and diddling away. Despite the
adverse circumstances caused by a man down
front flopping over himself and the orchestra

In an effort to find his seat, she got some ap-

plause after eight minutes Barnea and Free-

man, second, put the audience In a better

frame of mind, probably warming np the

house to the lavish entertainment that waa
to follow. Both were In good form, with
Barnes getting the bigger laughs, while the

feeder was Freeman. Frankle Heath, In third

place, found herself In a trying position, but

quickly won with her songs, finishing with,

strong applause honors In her peculiar char-

acterization of a song which la probably en-

titled "Van! Where's Tour Gratitude T" Not -

only the men but th* women la the house
•howed her where It waa by catling her back

*

I* a genuine outburst of appreciation,' *.

.''.'•
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Johnny Singer and Dolls ahowe<*. good form

la their dancing specialty against a back-
ground of the Incoming "Nothing But Love"
•how. Harry Lee, in nftb place, cot a strong/ >

band after hi* concluding monolog. revealing
hi* Identity, while Dooley and Sale* followedW alxth position. Theao two had their own
way from the start. They kidded the audience
and Dooley, catching sight of Harry and Ida •

(Mrs. Harry) Von Tilzer In the first row, ex-
changed banter .the house taking in the fun-
with glee. They atopped the show, a* did
Sophie Tucker, who followed thom. '''

Miss Tucker, too, took notice of the mustd
publisher. Apart from that vigorous deliv-
ery of melody, in a style ail her own, she de-
clared la all good faith that her three Week*'
absence In Boston felt like three years. That
•hort strip of a running board. In imitation of
the extended platform Incongruously placed
aver the entire Winter Garden orchestra.
seemed to be Sophie's main support during
ber 20-minute stay at the house. Evidently
she found warm admirers In the house; for
ber remarks In (perfect) Tlddlsh were 'not
lost, but added to the fun. She closed the
first half, sharing honors with Dooley and
Sales for popularity and receptivity.
On the dot of 10. IS the second half opened

with the Equiiu brother* In acrobatic feat*,
proving atrong winners for six minute* time"
tn working. Mignon, in Imitation* of Leonard,
Dressier. Nan Halpern, went very well In.
second place on the second half. Lou Holts
did the cleaning up In the. latter halt of the
bill. He was In good voice and hia rhyming
nonsense resulted In his sharing applause.hon-
or* with the bigger feature*. Bonlt* and
Hearn, next to closh g, in the familiar offer-
ing, got a hearty reception and as hearty a
finish, while Moss and Frye, closing th* *how.
held up their end of a bill which, aa has 'been
•aid, Waa sure-fire big time.

SELWYN THEATRE. -
The show which, Abo Felnberg booked Sun-

day night did not warrant a minimum Of It
and a. top of 12 admission. This waa gen-
erally expressed by the patron* after the first

part and more forcibly so at the conclualon.
The outside billing called for "Tan All-Star
Acts." Not a turn on the program lived up
to that billing.' The majority wer* of email
time caliber. Then, also, only five of the acts
billed prior to the show appeared among tha
nine on the bill. '"''»'
The performance got off to a late start at

8.00 when Horry Tlghe appeared to placa
hi* own card on the rack. Tlghe aald things
were a bit muddled due to the fact that a
benefit was being given for Bert Leslie and a*
a result the act* would appear aa they ar-
rived. Tlghe started In to clown a bit, talk
a bit and sing a aong or 'two. Due to the
restlessness of the audience Tlghe had a real
hard time getting them Interested. Lillian
Watson appeared second with comedy songs
and made a creditable showing.
Walters and Walters presented their ven-

trlliquistlc novelty and really started the
show, going. Reno, the grotesque pantomime
comedian, got off to a very slow start 'with,
his pranks, but when he reached the "duck"

- bit speeded up considerably and made a cap-
ital finish. Jack Rose was elected to close
the first part. He waa right " at home -nnd
was not compelled to force the Issue. - He
fed out his nut humor at a faat rate and;
the audience enjoyed hia turn Immensely,-
Marguerite Calvert, with her violin selection
and dances, opened the second part . Tab:
routine submitted by Mis* Calvert was very;
pleasing. .'• - '.';',

Weston and Eileen were In the 'seventh'
position with comedy talk. Klncald's Kil-

ties, 10 people, offered bits of Scotch melo-
dies and dances. Their routine was curbed
considerably and as a result th* turn suf-
fered. Burn* and Kixsen were delegated to

close the show and even though they were.' in
thia rather difficult spot, Injected more com-
edy and humor than all of their prede-
cessors.

The Sunday night shows, are operated, by
Hack Htlllard, the houae treasurer, and E. n.

Perkins, wltb Mike Selwyn, the houso man-
ager, ' having an interest. It 1* aald, In the
project . The house Is rented from the Bel-

-wyns on a sliding scale with a minimum of
$300, according to tho business, The busi-

ness was way off Sunday, due, perhaps, to
the Bert Leslie benefit at the Cohan - &
Harris Theatre on the same street, as ex-

plained. About 1750 was taken In at the

Selwyn box office. The show booked by
Felnberg cost in the neighborhood of $800

to |3S5. Several of the act* were doubling-

In other theatres. Only one performance I*

given on a Sunday. From appearances It

seemed a* though the promoter* hardly re-

alised any profit. Aa a rule the house does
from $1,200 to $1,100 business on a Sunday
night v .-.•'

:•.''•

A noticeable fact was that the j>tage hand*
and electrician were not familiar with their

various cues. ••-.- *,\

:-"*

;
;w
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.Wish Wynne.
Recitative and Song Scene.

19 Mini.; One, Two, On*.
Paloce.

Either somebody In the booking offices

has got to carefully edit the acts of

Imported English singles or stop bring-

ing them to this country. It seems
difficult to ImagineJiow anybody capable

of booking a show couldn't tell at re-

hearsal that certain numbers by foreign

artists will not go with American
audiences. Wish Wynne Monday night

at the Palace was an unqualified failure,

and upon inquiry It was stated she
offered even more material of a similar

kind, which was eliminated for the eve-

ning performance. Miss Wynne, an
undoubted artist conceded by all, pre-

sented a turn the veriest tyro would
unhesitatingly predict In advance would
not go with a New York vaudeville

audience. To their credit be it said they
were generous to the foreigner and
accorded her the courtesy of listening

silently and even applauding her mildly.

The act is altogether too English. There
are but one or two aagllclsms, such as
substituting "servant girl" for ^slavey,"

hut these merely ' served to accentuate

tbj all too British atmosphere which
pervaded the whole offering. She opened
at night with a recitation to musical
accompaniment entitled They Walked
Along Together" It was designed for

neat sentimentality, but failed. The
drop in "one" was raised to show a
kitchen Interior in "two" for "A London
School Girl," a sort of song scena
monolog about a coster girl who has to

do kitchen chore., while her mother
gossips with the neighbors. She washes
the dishes with one hand while eating

an apple held In the other, supposed
to be the wistful rumblings of a youth-
ful miss who would rather play than
work as a drudge—a character drawing
not very Interesting and wholly sordid.

Tbe drop Is once more lowered and she
announces an Impression of an English

country girt, T-nlch is another effort in

recitative about a girl trying to lure a
loutish bumpkin into making love, with-
out success. She followed this with one
of her genuinely English hits, an im-
pression of a London servant, the cos-
tuming for which was more that of a
slavey than the proverbially neat Eng-
lish house servant In London she
<Lessed thkt number quite differently

and rendered it differently. Over here
she enters in a slovenly get-up, suggest-
ing an old rcrubwoman, and carrying

a small tin trunk. It is entitled "Oh 'er"

and describes, again in recitative (she
never once departs from this form of'

song rendition) the objection of her
"missus" to her "walking out" with her
young man, wearing madam's furs. The
audience was kind and permitted her
to give a brief encore, which took the
form of a brief recitation, entitled

"Grandmother's Prayer." Miss Wynne
has grown stout but if reduced to a
skeleton she cannot hope to succeed nth
her present material—not in America.

Jolo.

Oarmore and Douglas.
Strong Men.
Seven Mins.; Full Stage,

Central. (Nov. 23.) »

Darmore and Douglas, a two-man
combination, in feats of strength showed
to be a worth while opening turn. The
men have a fast routine, but seemed a
little shaky Sunday night They are do-
ing the usual band-to-hand balancing
with several exceedingly difficult appear-
ing lifts from the floor. There la a final

trick that when it is worked up a little

bit more will sell readily to any au-
dience. A special prop is used for it
It appears to be a chair with straps at-

tached, the understander hooking his

feet into It and doing a back-bend to
the floor and pulling the top mounter
from there into a hand-to-hand. It is

the punch trick of the act The turn
needs Just a little more snap and per-
haps a comedy touch or two, which the
top mounter seems to be well qualified
to add, and then it will be good enough
for the usual spot for acts of this nature
on any bill. Tbe turn Is now at the
Palais Royal. Fred.

Mrs. Thomas Whiffen and Co. (2).

Comedy Playlet.

13 Mine.) Full Stage.
23d Street.

Mrs. Thomas Wiffen. a name affec-

tionately associated with, the stage, la

setting an example for vaudevilllans.

Three years ago Bhe decided to play
vaudeville instead of the much. more
easy old lady roles In the legitimate.

The present turn Is her third offering.

There Is little doubt but that her name
would give her easy entry without
changing her playlets, yet she chooses to
do something different And she hasn't
kicked about trying out in the smaller
houses, as well .she might, considering
her years. She is assisted by her
daughter, billed as Peggy Dale, and a
Mrs. Weaver, who seems quite as elderly
as Mrs. Whiffen. These two old ladles
make themselves lovable. Both had sons
In the war and both had received reports
from the War Department that each sol-
dier had been killed in action. That In
Itself Is a bond between them. In addi-
tion to tbe fact that they have been life-

long friends. Tet there is a light ban-
tery between then, not alone as to the
merits of their respective sons but as to
their own little affairs. And so when old
Emily Ann comes to can on old Llbby,
the latter surmises that she'll have to

'

have a chicken killed for dinner. And
she tells Emily's daughter (Miss Dale),
who Is to share her time and attention
equally in both of the homes, to have
the old red rooster killed for pot pie.
Emily remarks that will be nice, for then
she can try out her new false teeth.
And Ice cream is sent for. all of 10 cents*
worth. It looks like real Ice cream and
the old ladies eat it. There Is another
touch of realism in the presence of a
real canary, from which a chirp or two
is coaxed. Then comes a letter from
somewhere in France, and it tells of both
the boys, alive and about to sail for
home. Emily's boy Is a captain, but the
little old conflict between them Is re-
newed when the (letter ends and is
signed by Libby's (Mrs. Whiffen) son as
a major. The playlet is charming be-
cause it Is done by two real old ladies.

There is both pathos and humor, mostly
the latter. ibee.

Frank Hurst
Songs and Talk.
14 Mine.; One.
H. O. H.

Frank Hurst, formerly identified with
acts of Jack Wilson and Bessie Clayton,
is now going it alone. He has a pianist
and his first number, in which he com-
ments lyrically upon his former theatri-
cal connections, gets him on gracefully.
He sings he was formerly known as
"And Co." and is now out for himself.
Hurst makes a classy appearance in a
Tuxedo and derby hat. also wearing a
cane. He discards these and goes Into
a well selected song routine, hts first

being a "Dixie" number, which he sells

immensely. "What's the Good of Kick-
ing?" a H. C. of L. number, didn't fit

so well. He monologues a bit and this

also Jarred a trifle, but he does an
immense comeback when he hands them
"Great American Desert," following It

up with "Was There Ever a Pal Like
You." Hurst has a sweet tenor voice of
excellent volume and as a singer be Is

big time. The monologing doesn't mean
anything and he should replace it. With
his present song equipment Hurst will

do. His exit Is a continuation of the
opening number and he bids good-bye
to the same strains that brought him on.

Con.

Two Bogdons.
Serbian Musicians.
12 Mins.; Three end One.
H. O. H. (Nov. 24).

Attired In elaborate native costumes
this pair, evidently father and son, play
on native stringed Instruments. The
younger of the team makes some an-
nouncements in a broad dialect that
pull laughs. They are fair musicians,
but the big moment of the act Is when
the younger sings "The Letter That
Never Reached Home." A novelty for

the smaller houses. Con.

\

Nellie and 8ara Kouns.
8onfls.

15 Mins.} Full.

Colonial.

Welcome back to America and to
vaudeville' is the greeting coming to the
Misses Kouns Thin welcome Is more
especially hearty since grand opera has
reached out and taken the Ponzillo Sis-
ters. Undoubtedly the Kouns girls will
follow suit for they are real vocal
artists and have charming personalities.

They are easily the "class" In their
particular line of endeavor in vaudeville
today. It is a question whether the
addition of an accompanist adds to the
act,^ but nevertheless there is one
present The sisters are offering three
numbers. The first a double, then a
solo and finally their "Echo" song. This
repertoire earned them the applause bit
of the show and two encores were neces-
sary. For tbe encores one of the girls
played the accompaniment They first

offered "Dear Old Pal of Mine" and
then "My Old Kentucky Home." Tbe
latter won another terriflo round of
applause, Fred;

Grace Leonard.
Sengs and Characterizations.
13 Mins.; Two.. (Special Hangings).
23d Street

Grace Leonard was formerly of
Leonard and Dempsey. The latter used
to work in the orchestra pit having a
song or so and dialog. Miss Leonard
now has an assistant first in the guise
of a dresser for her changes.. A second
look discloses the dresser to be a "he"
and the man is on for a bit as a police-
man, though he makes little impression.
An effective tableau curtain* of yellow
material Is used, with a bottom of black.
After an opening number the curtain
parts, disclosing a neat dressing table
arrangement and in sight of the au-
dience she changes to male attire; he
slicked back hair aiding In lending neat-
ness to the characterizations. There are
two more changes accomplished in the
same manner, all neat and the final one
having Miss Leonard in classy evening
rags. Just before tbe last change she
referred to.Vcsta Tllley, saying the dif-
ference was that Miss Tllley sang one
song for $1,000. while she sang a thou-
sand songs for $1.98. Miss Leonard does
a neat act. Her songs can be much Im-
proved on. That corrected, a better
frock at the start (all the male suits are
nifty) and one or two alight changes
and she should secure some regular
bookings. ibee.

Frank Marckley.
Banjolst.

12 Mins.; One.
6th Avenue.

Frank Marckley plays the banjo.

After playing several airs, more or less

popular, he announced a "Carmen" se-

lection, then seemed to play about half
of the music from that opera. At the
conclusion Mr. Marckley received some
applause, took a bow, took another and
then another. By this time the applause
was doing a fadeaway. If Mr. Marckley
bad an encore prepared, he lost his

chance in taking too many bows. It's

a common fault. With the banjo having
been speeded up quite some in recent
seasons through the composers writing
jazz and rag, vaudeville calls for
benJoists to keep pace with that type
of selection, in preference to "Carmen."
"Carmen" is still a drawing card at the
Met. Vaudeville lost Its taste for the

Toreador song some years ago/ With
different selections Mr. Marckley* may
achieve a different record. Now, his

music is for the small time. Slme.

Lane and Carlton.
Singing and Talking.
12 Mins.; One.
H. O. H. (Nov. 24).

Fat comic and English straight who
have some ancient crossfire at the
opening. The comic adopts female at-

tire for the finish and features a hobble
skirt and pantalettes. This could . be

.

carried all through. They could hold
down an early spot in the smaller
houses. Con.

Mario Hart and Saxo Revue. (4).

Wire and Mueio.
14 M ins. j Two and One.
Bth Avenue.

Mario Hart, on tbe
:

wire, before a
special curtain la "two," does an act,

assisted by four boys playing saxo-
phones. After the opening Miss Hart
plays a cornet, -while on the wire, with
tbe boys playing along with her. Then
the musicians go into "one" for two
numbers alone, after which Mies Hart
returns in what might be called an ex-
treme costume, leading a French poodle,
wearing a French act and singing a
Frenchy song. Her dress or costume tor.

this finish looks to be of a French idea
in dressing, a bit too Frenchy that way.
It consists mostly of tights and the hat
The five finish with a lively Instrumen-
tal, Miss Hart playing the saxo with tho
others. The four boys' as musicians
with the saxophones do not seem to
make the most of their Opportunity.
One of their single numbers sounds like
an attempt to imitate chickens on the
brasses. It also sounds like time wasted
when it is recalled what may be done*
In a musical way with saxophones and
rags. The turn is an Improvement
over Marie Hart's lone attempts to
display her versatility as an all around
performer, but there remains much
room in this act even with the addi-
tions, to build It up far better than It
was, closing the show Monday night at
the Fifth Avenue. If Miss Hart will
build it up, she should hold the turn on
tbe big time, but not for the closing
spot Otherwise It will land the smaller
big time and other time. The saxophone
players were listed In the lobby as H.
Nicholas, Jr.'. Charles Morta, Charles
Markwith, Boyd Sentor. Bhne.

Grazier and Lawlor.
Sing in a and Dancing.
12 Mins.; Full Stage. •

American Roof. (Nov. 20).

A good dancing combination with a
badly framed routine. The opening finds

the male at the piano "faking" the num-
ber. The girl, cutely attired, solo's about
the revue to follow, and does a bit of a
dance. Man, still at piano, sings some-
thing about "A Wonderful Girl," with
poor enunciation. She enters in full
length attire for a double dancing num-
ber in which they exhibit some fancy
kicking. He follows with a soft shoe
eccentric solo dance. Then in a rhymed
recitation promises something new la
the dancing line. In an attractive black
costume of tights, she sings 'They Al-
ways Keep Me Dancing," with a brief
dance following. Attired in white, tights
with a white and gold jacket and mill-

'

tary cap he does a solo toe dance, ele-
vating remarkably well. She Joins him
attired in a similar manner and they do
a double toe dance for a finish. It la

their best number. A pianist would help
immeasurably. Both are good "steppers,"
but the male handles himself rather
amateurishly. •

s Con.

Thiebolt, Wheeler and Maids.
Musical and Singing.'

12 Mins.; Three.
H. O. H. (Nov. 24).

An amateurish assembly consisting of
two males and two of the opposite sex.
The girls play violin and cornet, one of"
them offering a worth while solo with
some triple tonguing. A male singer
"gums" up the proceedings with a thin
bass voice and after some classical

efforts he vocalises popular melodies
at the finish with all accompanying. He
Is out of the picture at all times. The
others are fair musicians who exhibit
unfamillarlty with their surroundings.

Con.

Benton and Wilton.
Acrobats.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
H. O. H. (Nov. 24).

Ordinary openers, who have a stero-
typed routine, finishing with a chan-
delier stunt, the apparatus separating at
the revolver shot of the top mounter. He
does a body splr. on the end of the pole
and the understander supports it la a
belt loop. Con.
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"League of Nation*" (7). .

Revue.
23 Mine.; Full Stage. (Special Set).

23d 'Street.

Bather a novel idea for using service

men and the service idea. Also title la

timely. Two burnt cork cornice, West
and Brown, carry the turn along, which
while ten-ied a- revue, resembles a
miniature minstrel first part Claude
West was formerly the blackface in

"The Telephone Tangle," and the "League
of Nations" turn Is said to be his idea.

A girl, first In the garb of Miss Liberty,

receives representatives of the varioua
major nations (Germany excluded).

Brown as a page boy announces them.
First comes a British officer, then an
Italian, followed,- by a Frenchman and
then an American buck private, an-
nounced as an Irishman. All of the
four are said to have recently returned
from service abroad with the A. E. F.

Commotion attends the entrance of West
in gaudy red . costume and armored
headgear. He said he represented
Monte-Negro, then said he was an Es-
quimau, having been born on 40th street
-where all Esquimau came from. The
blackface pair .take positions as end
men and the girl announces songs by the
various men. . The scoring i umbers
were "Give Me the Harem." "Oh What
a Girl Was Mary," and "When Verdi
Plays the Hurdy-Gurdy." An argument
between West and the "Wop" send the
comic into the audience for a laugh.
West didn't essay a number, probably
because the a . was limited in running
time. A song ensemble provided a
finish. The turn can feature the pop
shows and with the setting changed or
the back drop used alone, might do bet-
ter, for it's a good idea. Ibce.

The La Varrs.
Dancing.
12 Mine.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

Man and woman in a series of fancy
dances, For the opening the man wears
Tuxedo and the woman a nice appear-
ing white costume. A variation of the
old cake walk is the flr.st number. Next
a Spanish dance, with the woman in a
well fitting orange colored dress. This
is the old tango, very well done,, and
making a good contrast to the number-
less shimmy wriggles that have crept
Into the. small time recently. For. a
closing a medley of dances is offered.
This includes an essence, waltz, clog,
buck and wing and Borne excellent
whirlwind stepping. The man changes
to evening dress for this, with the wom-
an clad In white silk, the black of the
man's garb and the white of the worn,
an's making a dandy color combination.
High class dancing turn, with ability to
make good in an early spot in the best
house. Bell

Senna and Webber.
Talk, Songi and Dancing. . .

14 Mins.; One.'

American Roof. (Nov. 20.)

. n and woman combination with the
hackneyed flirtatious opening and a lot

of released gags. He switches to "wop"
in the middle of the act. He is attired
In a dinner suit and the ;irl -wears a
becoming dress. The dancing got them
most, for both are capable "steppers."
She gives an Impression of Elsie Janls
singing "Eddie Me Newspaper Boy,"
which is utilized as a reasor for going
into a tough waltz clog and eccentric
double. The last number is a short
legged double, he doing "rube" while she
accompanies on a harmonica. Good
small timers.

Con.

Coy and Washburn.
Sidewalk Comics.
12 Mins.; One.
H. 0. H. (Nov. 24).

An amateurish team with very poor
material. The straight has no concep-
tion of cross fire delivery and the
comedian is hopelessly small time. He
adopts a grotesque dressing scheme.
"You Know What I Mean" with a dance
and a bit of a shimmy let them away
quietly. . con.

K. of C. Octette.

With Cora Youngblood Corson.
Female Brass Band.
16 Mins.; Full 8tage and One. (Special.)

Fifth Avenue.

A slide preceding the act states the
K. of C. Octette was the only ladles band
to play for the soldiers overseas. Other
slides following show the band at
Chateau Thierry, Belleau Wood, and
other Important battle grounds. A drop
in one showing the exterior of a Knights
of Columbus hut rises, disclosing seven
women clad in attractive blue and gold
bloomer costumes. Three play trom-
bones and four cornets. Opening selec-

tion, a typical brass band overture, is fol-

lowed by "Lucia." Miss Corson gets into

this, as the leader of the band, playing
a euphonium. Another overture by the
band and off, with Miss Corson holding
the stage for a solo. This is very well
executed and includes an old-time
ballad, "Boyhood's Happy Days Down on
the Farm," which is so old that it can
pass for new with the present genera-
tion of vaudeville patrons. While Miss
Corson. is playing the girls change to

summery dresses,- all of attractive pat-
tern and design. A blue and yellow plush
drop furnishes a pleasant background
for the music. Another overture by
the- band, followed by a solo on a double
B flat tuba, by Miss Corson. The tuba
used is of extra large size, probably
especially built to order. ' This landed
nicely. For the finish, a jazz selection
by the bunch, with most of the brasses
muted. The act entertained at the Fifth
Avenue, closing the show, and should
prove a good draw, through its war
record, as a feature in the pop houses.

Bell

Charles Martin.
Songs.
10 Min.; One.
58th Streot.

Charles Martin possess pleasing bari-
tone and is attired as a cowpuncher.
His opening Is a ballad, neatly presented.
Second is "Chasing Rainbows." In this
number Martin displays - he has been
a pupil in an elocution school and in-
jects an overdose of the dramatic into
the number. For one of his personality
and quality of voice it Is an injustice
to resort to this subterfuge as it is

harmful to him. He does this same
thing In the next number, a straight
comedy song, but on the second verse
tries the dramatic again and takes the
edge off of what should be a scoring
song. The same may be said of his last
two .lumbers—too much of the dra-
matic. He should do the numbers in
a natural manner and will find thut his
turn will then be a good deal more
impressive.

Jack La-vier. .

Comedy Trapeze Act.
15 Mine.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Jack Lavler has hit upon a novel Idea

for a comedy gymnastic turn. Opening
with patter, which holds a continuous
succession of laughs, he gradually works
up to a feature trick on the trapeze,
which is made a real thriller through
superior showmanship. Lavler works In
a neat business suit nnd has eliminated
all of the trade marked mannerisms of
trapeze performers in general, a point
decidedly in his favor. The patter is

continued, for 100 per cent, comedy re-
turns after Lavler reaches the trapeze.
As a gymnastic turn Lavier's specialty
holds the advantage of being different.
As a comedy act it will get by any-
where with flying colors. The act was a
hit at the Fifth Avenue last half. Bell

Risley Act.
William Braok and Co. (6).
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
81st Street.

This act appears to be the former
Seven Bracks, with a new novelty
opening. Thero is a pretty special set
used. It is supposed to represent an
artist's studio. Six of the men are at
work at blackboards and there is some
attempt at comedy, but It did not seem
to land. After this the regular routine
is run through and get's the bis ap-
plause the old act did. Fred.

Ann Warded and Jack Donoourt
8kit.

One Min.; One. (Special Set.)

23d Street.

Ann Wardell was formerly with
Franklyn Ardell la his "Suffragette"

playlet. The present turn with Jack
Doncourt vividly recalls that turn, for
it's the same idea, with much of the
same material with a different presen-
tation. A special drop shows the ex-
terior of a saloon upon which is a sign,

"Closed," and a bit Of crepe. Next door
Is the suffragette headquarters and an
orangeade booth with a sign, "open for
business." Mr. Doncourt enters with a
placard asking for votes for Tom Catts
(Mr. Doncourt) for mayor and the
promise of a wide open town. Miss
Wardell is the opposing candidate and
her appeal is for a lady mayor. Not all

of the material came from the Ardell
act, for they use the gag about all men
being worms, "crawling about a bit, only
to be grabbed by the chickens." Not all.

has been used before perhaps. One line

is about a woman's mind being cleaner
than a man's because she changes it

bo often. But the argument by the male
candidate is familiar. The finish has
Tom Catts winning and he changes, the
signs, from the orange drink joint to
the lager beer emporium, which any-
how should gain the approval of all de-
votees of 2.76 or better. . Ibee..

Broneo and Rixzo.
Musio and Songs.
14 Mins.; One.
5th Avenue. '„. "

.

Earl Bronson and Jim Rlzzo are two
boys. One plays the piano and sings.

The other sings, playing as well the
violin and clarinet The clarinet Is

pushed in for an encore bit that should
be pushed out. That encore Is very
bad. The card In the turn appears to
be "Rose o' Mine," that the piano player
announced was written by his partner •

and himself. They tried a little plug-
ging with the song, the violin player,

returning to continue the strain while
doing tricks with his violin. They had
opened with a "Girls" song that didn't
moan much excepting it was an open-
ing number. The piano player is a
blonde; the singer or violinist a brunet.
Both have some personality. The violin
player looks like another, who was in
a two-man act without a piano some
months ago. However, that doesn't
figure. The turn Is small time. If these
boys expect big time, they will have to
strengthen up, a lot, if that may be done
by them. Bime.

Ash and Hyams.
Singing and Talking.
16 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Two men," one straight, the Other a
Hebrew comic without the crepe hair.
Act opens with a routine of talk, hold-
ing a bunch of good comedy points.
The talk leads up to a recitative num-
ber by the straight (Hyams), which is

in turn parodied by Ash. "Ooh, La La,
Oui Oul," follow, with a similar parody
arrangement. "The Rose of No Man's
Land" for the finish. The act would
be improved considerably If the parody
section contained newer songs. Hyams
makes a good talking and singing
straight, carrying a Tux extremely well.
An excellent small time turn as It now
stands, with material that 1b aimed to
please the pop class of audiences.

Bell.

Coley and Jaxon.
Comedy Talk.
12 Mins.; One. (Special Drop.)
H. O. H.

Male and female combination that Is

well deserving of consideration. He
opens the turn playing a ukelele, being
interrupted by her, In girlish attire with
a dog companion chewing on a large
bone. Comedy talk between the two
about the dog brl i hearty laughs. They
close Imitating participants of a minstrel
show that can't help bringing home the
bacon. She Is especially clever, in fact
can compete with many In her line to-
day that share the spotlights.

'--'.".

.,.-',

"The New 3ots" (2).

Comedy 8ketch.
16 Mins.; Full 8tage.

58th Street ^•'$1$
May Green, a comedienne of the

slangy type and M. Behrand are in this
turn, evidently built for laughing purr,:;
poses. It appears, the author neglected-'
a basis for the plot or thought 'conVfe'f'

tlnulty was unnecessary. He Just as- .

sembled together a rather inconsistent
offering, with, a speech evidently pat-
terned after one used by James B. Car*
son in his present vehicle, and let it go ^
at that. The curtain rises with a jglrj'4*

seated at a typewriter in an office. ShAtU
answers several calls on the phone in a> '

"fly" manner. A man, evidently in''$0
daze enters the office. She engages hint ^
in conversation and he tells her he is >

suffering from an illness which causes
him to do things that get him in trouble
when in this mental state. He pays her *&
a retainer, tells his story, she tolls him .

to get more money, he leaves, . she |
'phonos her folks she has struck it rich,

'.

they move from the tenement to Biver- B
',

3
side drive (this being the Carson sketch
business). Then •, sings a comedy
song in a pleasing manner. The young
man re-enters and asks "Where Am It"»'. vv

and inquires the way out. She is crest-
fallen, starts to brood over her calamity
and false hopes. The man re-enters,
grabs the 'phone, calls his father and
•informs him the girl Is "true blue" and
will qualify for a new position in the
latter's office. At no time Is there any
hint of this through the action of the
piece as to why the girl Is wanted for
the Job, or if she had sought it to war-
rant the test—whatever that may be.
There are a score of real laughs obtained
by Miss Green, but the story needs con- -> t
slstency. •> *

Jordan and Virginia.
Banjo Songs. ".

11 Mine.; One. ' :?fV?«
125th 8treet (Nov. 21.) ^j
Male in dinner suit and straw hat *

girl in dccollett© blue dress. Open with
double man playing banjo, girl vo-miiz-

™
ing. He then imitates a Southern darky
singing a patriotic song, ualng glasses
and a cane for the characterization. He
monologa about his son Jim, who has
been to France and pulls a wheezy trick
laugh after each gag. The girl makes v
a change to a white spangled dress and
hat and solos "Something Wrong," one
ot those talking songs. With a banjo ;

and seated on a chair, he tells a couple
of good "nigger" stories that sound hew.
Then a banjo routine proving him an
excellent musician. She in a black '

spangled dress joins him in a "yodle"
'•'-

double, which he accompanies on they >
banjo.

« The male carries most of the
burden. It's an entertaining offering
due chiefly to his efforts. VonT7 3

.

"":.::*

" i

-y-'vv"
i

4
Payton, Howard and Lizette.

.-«&&«8Sm
Songs, Comedy and Acrobatics.
14 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Three men in an old-fashioned knock-
about comedy acrobatic turn, nicely sea-
soned with singlns and dancing. , AU?^
three wear tramp makeup. Opening with
a song the trio get busy immediately
with a routine of fast ground tumbling.'.
There is something doing every minute
they occupy the stage. The taller of the '-,

three, a long-legged chap, is a corking
loose dancer. As a revival of a form Of .

I

act poplar in the days of Pastor's ^the^s
turn shapes up as a novelty, through eo •

few of its kind having played around for -

1

several years. Opening the Bhow at the i
Fifth Avenue, last half, the act was an 1%
unqualified hit. It's a good bet it dan"

,

repeat in the bigger houses, mttfcfrS_ , p--M
Charlotte and Leopold.
Piano and Singing.
10 Mint.; One.
125th Street. (Nov. 21.)

Pianist and female singing partner in
routine pf published numbers. -The
man sticks to the piano and solos be-
tween numbers. The girl makes two :

changes, both attractive It's all right
for the smaller houses. Con.

(Continued on Page 24.). ::
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PALACE.

Th* Palace underwent another *on trial Moa-

gay with tho return to amerlea of Wish Wynne

^New Acta). Placed fust tura after 'Topic*

•f -the Bay," which reopened internueeloa; ah*

WM switched at night to No. 8, with a goodly

portion of the audience it 111 walking In. Is

some respect* thU waa a camouflaged blessing

In that Miss Wynne was leea likely to encounter

any poaelble antagonism- For the turn the of-

fered there waa not one dissenting voice of

complaint from the audience, and It la doubtful

if, the situation being reversed, an American

ortlst In London who felled so decidedly, would

have been accorded equal courtesy.

Aerial Uoyds. a quartet of fine acrobats,

opened the show with a splendid cast Ins act,

which includes numerous double twlsta .and

wins; overs, double turn arounda and pirouettes

In the air. concluding with a triple somersault

from hands) to net. Nip and O'Brien are a pair

*f nimble suppers with some acrobatic* They

are dean-looking lad* and neat workers. Bert
- Baker and Co. created their usual hysterical

laughter with their farce, "Prevarication." It

to a remarkable act far exciting uproarious

rlsablllty.

Bert Henlon, a dialectician monologist haa a
splendid routine of characterizations destined

for pure comedy, the outstanding bit of "dialect-

_lng" being a Delancsy street Hebrew delivering

a liberty bond speech. The Marion Morgan
Dancers closed the first part with their classic

- dance drama.
The Xlnogram weekly and "Topics of the

Day" opened the second half, the former with

a visualisation of news events and the latter •

. with clever sayings clipped from the dally and

. weekly newspapera of the country.

The Booney and Bent aB-mlnut* revue, "Rings

of Smoke," to a most pretentious act for vaude-

ville, and must have cost a pretty penny to

produce. Stile. Marguerite and Frank GUI. a
pair of remarkable dancers, are featured with

.the act, and deservedly so. Their work was aa

loudly applauded a* that of the alar. Mile.

Marguerite dresses attractively and richly, and

the team's specialties contribute in no small

measure to the success of the neat revue.

Booney's curtain speech is well worked out
Joe Laurie, with his Inimitable and original

tnonolog specialty, to In' a class by Itself. The
Creole Fashion Plate offers a genuine surprise

When the singer removes hto wig and reveals

'himself of the masculine gender. His soprano

voice deceives nearly everyone, and to a distinct

differentiation from hto natural tenor tones,

. which bo unloosens after revealing the deception.

Ho sang moat effectively then a new ballad

entitled "Let the Best of the World. Go By,"
Bcrkin's pantomime and monkey ottering closed

the show and held most of the audience in, al-

though handicapped by going on at 11. IB.

Jolo.

to the younger ef the theatregoers ** taey

might bo.

The second part waa started by Harry and

Denis DuFor, who clowned and danced their

way into favor. Nellie and Sara Kouns {New

Acts), making their New York reappearance

after having been abroad, scored the hit of the

performance. The glria sang three number* and

then offered two encore selections.

James Thornton, next to closing, wandered

along through a routine of talk that brought

toughs. On prohibition he had the audience at

hto mercy.

A piano player and a drummer were all that

Frisco had on the stage when be came on to

close the hill. Frisco had originally been

placed one after intermission. With this In mind

he had arranged for a band from Botoenweber**,

they securing permission from the restaurant

management to play, at the theatre between B.45

and 10.10. When the act waa switched, and It

waa necessary for them to be on the Job at

the Colonial from 10.80 to 11, the restaurant

people withdrew their consent, and Frisco was
handicapped Monday night He looked like a

small-time act on a fast moving big-time bill

until he got down to hto finish with the eight

Frisco imitators. There are couple of those who
look aa though they might be able to give

Frisco a run for his money, especially the

tallest one of the octet Fred.

Nltta-Jo and Beth Berl following ta

then came Keltom and CDare ta th* ext-te-

cloeing spot This to Wltod as a local act, aad

while they were given a warm hand from those

who were probably "home folks." they did

splendidly on their merits. The tail, lanky ml-

low uses bis skinny legs to good advantage in

hopping about the stage for laughs, and hla

petite partner forms a contrast in stoe that to

good comedy in itself. The material of this

pair Is a jumble of stuff that gets close to the

"nut" variety, but does not quite reach that

point It to laughable stuff and brought the

couple liberal retuma
The Four Bards, always a showy act did

very well in the closing spot The Xlnegrams

and Topics of the Bay, opening the bill, were

up to the usual average.

Three shows are announced for Thanksgiving

Day. Business continues very big.

COlffSUL.
"Festival Week" to what the lights In front

of the Colonial blaaoned forth Into the night

There is a ten-act show, or at least there was on

Monday night with the possibility at that

time that Frisco would quit the bill because

his band could not work in the spot dosing

the show. The business was a complete sell-out

on the first night of the week, with some sort

of a party on the tower floor that had purchased

a block of seats.

Because the booker felt that Frisco would

undoubtedly "start something," Joe. Howard

and Etholyn Clark were drafted for the bill,

and the original opening act, the Bamsdells

and Deyo, were switched to the Alhambra bill.

This necessitated a switch In the running order

that effected all but one act on the program.

Dolores Valleclta and her leopards, originally

la the closing spot, were the opener. The act

ran along rather well In that hard position for

It and there was a thrill here and there in

too manner that the trainer handled the cats.

Do Onsonne and Baker (New Acts) held the

second spot with songs and piano, and man-

aged to fare rather well.

Gallagher and Bollty In "The Battle of What*-

theuse" brought laughs, and the mouth organ

stuff was especially appealing to those In the

upper loft Herbert Clifton, switched from next

to closing, followed the team and virtually

cleaned up. His first three numbers got over

In good shape, especially the soubret imperson-

ation, and anally bis Egyptian burlesque bit

won sufficient applause to register a hit in his

favor.

Thomas F. Swift and Mary H. Kelley, in

"Qumdrops," were a real laugh In next to clos-

ing the first part There are moments when

this team reminds one of the days when Jack Nor-

worth and Nora Bayea worked together. The

talk brought a flock of laughs, and the two

numbers that they have appealed.

Jos. Howard and Ethelyn Clark are present-

ing the same act that has been their offering

for a couple of seasons, but Howard promised

the Colonial audience a new offering next

month, when he plays a return at the house.

The song revue finish did not bring the re-

. sponse from the house that it was wont to do

; in the past Perhaps this to because the num-

bers of Howard, writing are not aa familiar

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

A distinct international flavor to this week's

Mil and It furnished a decidedly tasty menu
aa a Thanksgiving week vaudeville feast

Wilkie Bard, the English character star, di-

vided the place of honor on the bill with Nltta-

Jo, the delightful French singer, who scored

such a big hit here on her last appearance.

This pair also ran a close division in winning

applause. Bard made a change In bis offering,

opening with "Chrysanthemums" and finishing

with "The Scrubwoman." Whatever other

criticism may be made of the English come-

dian, ha la always the artist and "Chrysan-

themums" gives him a little wider scope along

entirely different lines than what be did tost

week. But while the flower sketch la a clever

bit of low comedy, it baa neither the finish

nor the laughing qualities enjoyed in "The

Night Watchman." Bard did a line bit of work

la hla love-making on the front stoop with the

discharged housemaid, but there was nothing of

the artistic in it to compare with the admirable)

bit of "flirting" in the street hut of the "Watch-

nun" sketch. It waa predicted that Fhlladel-

phlans would be talking of Bard before be fin-

ished hla Drat week. They were and they win

talk more this week. He waa given a warm
band on his appearance for each of Ms bits

Monday night and toft the stage midst a big

round of applause.

Mile. Nltta-Jo la euperb. She won her way
Into the favor 'of Keith patron here several

months ago end repeated her bit this time. 8he

has changed her repertoire of songs, using snore

American numbers than before, and each waa

liked, but a change that would give her on*

lighter number Instead of the two ballads used

together might be of benefit to her. Mile. Nltta-

Jo need not become too Americanised, for

vaudeville liked her when she was more French

and will continue to like her, for the French

girl I* most pleasing.

Beth Berl to a dancer whom the program an-

nounces comes from California. The Coast has

sent several dancers in recent seasons, some

classic, some of the Barbery Coast variety.

Beth Bert is of the former and a clever young

girl, graceful and capable of injecting variety

into her work. With the assistance of Jay

Velio and Paul O'Neill, who dance, sing and

play the piano for her, Mlaa Bert put over a

dance number that was nice to look at, had lota

of apced t It an dfltted in aplendldly among

the feature* of thia bill. The Qulxey Four

Jarred things up with vocal and Instrumental

selections and put a real bright spot Just in

the right place. The Valentine and Bell cycling

number furnished an excellent opener, their

routine of fancy and comedy trick riding getting

them a liberal amount of applause.

Lewis and White, billed "Just Two Girls Try-

ing to Get Along," had little trouble doing thia

The glrla mako a nice flash in attractive clothes

and do some harmonising that hits the ear in a

favorable way. The telephone aor is a good

number, but slow. They handle it well, how-

ever, and have built up a nice comedy flnleh

with a harmony coon eong with coony lyrics that

got them some laughs and took them off to a

good hand. Following came Moran and Wiser

with their hat spinning, and these boys pulled

down the big laughing hit of the show. The

comedian works quietly and gets all there Is to

be had out of his material. He holds to the

tossing of hats into the audience to be thrown

back a bit too long, but the bit seemed to war-

rant It for the house was in a perfect up-

roar.

Following this the houso was right in humor

to enjoy th* muslo of the Qulxey Four, and tho

boya cleaned up a nice big bit for themselves.

They have good voices, their songs are catchy

and they have a routine of numbora that will

strike the popular favor.

> The bill had three very big cards in Bard,

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue was fortunate the first

half. It held a good show, a real big-time

bill, and a capacity attendance Monday night

The Fifth Avenue must have It* patrons

trained. Although a traassjent theatre, the

house to fall by 8:10 and they atop coming
' then as though those overtime know It Is use-

less. It looks odd to see a stand-up house la

a "pop" theatre on Broadway and at 9:15 not

a soul in front of th* box office er in the lobby.

That's training 'em.

. A corking program with "Flash**" headlin-

ing. "Flashes" la a production turn, brought

Beat by Moore and Megley. and starring Doe

Baker. It'a played a return date within three

week* at the Fifth Avenue, having been placed

No. 3 the first Urn*. This half it was la the

star position. But why should a production

glrly act like this play a return dale In a split-

week house? What'* the matter with this turnr

It'* unlikely a reporter could or would know,

but still he might be curious. ': Hera's tho first

girl act in year* with any originality and it's

loafing around the cut split-week time, with ten

or more people to carry and hold. Are the

booking men wearing blinders, are they too

young to know anything When they see it, or

do they have their like* aad dislikes? If any

of these reasons, the' managers who depend

upon them might install another system of look-

ing 'em over on the try-outs.

"Flashes" Is a protean girl act It ha* about

everything a girl act should have, two good

principals, man and woman (the man being

Doe Baker), and a real protean change act

attachment The protean part is the novelty.

It would be a novelty in itself, for Mr. Baker

Changes more rapidly than any lightning change

artist has ever done over here, and without the

usual Continental frills accompany the cus-

tomary fake change*. Th* eight chorus girl*

have protean work also, but In the black-and-

white change with the black-and-white under-

dressing beneath the Spanish overdress, the

girl* should be told to keep their skirts down

at all time*, for In tho dancing th* slightest

flare discloses the black and white, spoiling the

quick change when made. Mr. Baker opens aa

a rough Italian station-band la front of a

newatand scene. Th* turn then goes to full

stage before a large "Vanity Fair" album or

book, where changea are made inside. There

la a dandng male two-act of no great account,

but the principal girl to pretty and get* over

despite her frail voice. Mr. Baker give* great

stamina to the turn through bis individual

work a* a leading Juvenile and hi* personal

change*. Th* act's "Girl of tho Magazine"

•ong la melodious. Special sets and drop* give

appearance to the turn. Among1 the eight

chorister* four are pretty aad the other four

fair looking. Through perhaps a eolnddence

the four good-lookers are together in th* num-

bers. They should be Jumbled up to aid the

general looks. The turn could be stretched out

and would be by many producers, through the

brevity ef the chorus* appearances and the In-

sertion of another number or so. Held as It is,

however, it makes for speed and this becomes

It with the total a novelty girl act repeating

on a split-week, with big time crying for "new

stuff," or saying that It Is. If Mr. Baker

doesn't mind, will he have his songwriter re-

write the lyric of his number that causes "have

saw" to rhyme with "Within the Law." That

may be rhyming but It'a awful otherwise, and

not even the character singing can excuse It

Another return date and a revival wa* Vlotor

Mooro. reappearing with his wife, Emma
Littlefleld, In "Change Your Act" (er "Back

to the Woods"). The old-timer is timely.

There is new matter and it seems even more

than new for the hokum that comes en the

program now sandwiched In between all these

flashy and phoney turns vaudeville Is standing

for nowadays. Moore and Uttlefield's red-

headed "props" Is again with them, the old

turn runs like oil and Mr. Moore got more

laughs than ever Monday evening. It looks as

though "Change Tour Act" is doe again any-

where. It's more sunflre now than it waa

then, and the couple, with "props" added, are

playing It bettor than ever. The boose Wt has

token on additional humor at present and this

was a scream. The turn did 22 minutes, with

a funny curtain speech.

The "class" that is advancing vaudeville or

vaudeville salaries may be seen la balk at the

Fifth). Avenue. Ev*rythla« .down than to a

special drop *r eurUln er sac. Moor* aad

LKUeCeld. coming out sat* as it were, with

their stage sitting, ww* a groat relief. Wa
rery ale* to see a stage all dressed up la scen-

ery, an the time, but once ta a while there

might be eomeihlng in front or bshiad it **•

Am** *ad Wtethrop* tan. "Caught in a

Jamb" (New Acta). Thia couple did aomethlng

besides carry scenery and wardrobe.

A return and a rnppeeraae* wen credited

likewise to Will* Holt Wakefield after a foreign

tour that embneed South Africa. Mtoa Wake-

field ha* rearranged her style of running aa

well a* having new song* and recitations.

Opening with a male piano accompanist, th*

chang* looked rather well, even though her

pianist bad to use ths same concert grand

following Bronson aad Bisxo (New Acts), who
also played en It After -dotoar four numben
accompanied, MiM Wakefield took command of

the piano herself for "Tea Dirty Uttto Fin-

gers" (by request of a gallery ite), and although

Mln Wakefleld said then had been an argu-

ment back stage whether "Fingers" or "H*'a

My Pal" wa* the most popular of her reper-

toire, ah* did not sing th* "Pal" number, but

did a kid redtatlon. Her early numben wen
"Mabel Wa* a Heroine," "On the Stall*." a

"Dog" tale, and a "Glrla and Men" song. Mlaa

Wakefield looked well, with, her Alpine stock,

handled herself with grace) aad dignity, and she

too seems ready to male* a regular comeback

for big time with some slight alterations ia

number*.
Millard and Hyde in a production dandng act

opened the" show, doing their best of course,

with the Bowery tough dance, preceded by th*

regulation "Chink" number, also a donate of a

popular song and opening with a bridey bit

It's the same dancing routine, now set to open

small-time shows, that so many ban found

able to do. Possibly they could be termed aa

the degeneration of the classical dance, with

the classical dance going backwards, away

back to the Bowery thing-, for the new genera-

tion. Maybe all this dance thing will go so far

back it can never catch up. What a hopeful

thought!

Marie Hart and Saxo Revue (New Acts) closed

the show. Sime.

AMERICAN BO0F.
Good comedy bill at the Boot the first half,

nicely rounded off with singing and dancing.

Six of the nine acta wen new hereabout*,

which gave th* bill a freshness and tone all

too frequently lacking In th* avenge pop show.

Then wen no riots or panic* Monday night

but th* whole shew weat over pleasantly. .

Gere and Delaney opened with aa enterprising

skating turn, with Bowers aad Saunders sec-

ond, the totter a sister comblaatloa possessing

singing voices far above the average. The glrla

did particularly well for th* early spot Robert

Swan, a dancing Juggler, next, caught up the

running easily and slipped over a resounding

hit with straight and comedy stuff. The battle

axe Juggling served aa a good finish and held a
thrill or two. A comedy atuat with a nil of

paper, a plate aad an apple, with Swan Juggling

tbe three object* and gradually consuming th*

apple by biting piece* out of It while dancing,

looked difficult and carried laughable comedy.

Closing the first half wen Arthur J. Fina

and Co. v.;t* a military comedy skit The act

contain* a first rate blackface comedian, prob-

ably Finn, and a clean-cut young fellow who

handles the straight very effeotlvaly. A young

woman figures in several blto In the character

of a Bed Cross nurse. She wean tan make-

up and present* a decidedly attractive appear-

ance. Tbe tun la filled with tow comedy bits

that an sure on the small time, and the Amer-

ican Just ate "em up. A noisy finish with th*

blackface comic tooting oa Scotch bagpipe*

aad th* straight aad woman pounding drums

made a good getaway number and landed

solidly.

Hank Brown and Co., preceding, were another

low comedy act just made to order for th*

American. Hank made 'em yell with his stut-

tering stuff and danced as nimbly as be did 28

years ago. The ^company Is a shapely young

woman who sing* acceptably, wean clothe*

Jauntily and doe* a great straight for Hank'*

wheexee and bit*. Two pntty costume changes,

one a bright red affair aad the other a black

evoning dress worn by the young woman, gan
Brown's rough and ready comedy a dash of

genuine class.

The entire second half wa* composed of new

acta. They wen Wells, Virginia and West;

"Nine o'Clock"; Ash and Hyams. and the Ia

Varr*. BeU.

HABLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The Monday night show, Including try-out*

and the six regular acts. In addition to the

regular bill, nn from eight until nearly mid-

night. Sol Levoy wiU hav* to Install lunch

wagons to keep the patrons. from starving to

death if th* running time ia not proned down.

There waa no cheating, for after tho vaude-

ville banquet the feature picture waa run off

for tho benefit of the ushers and doorman.

The try-outa wen run off la order and eon-

slsted of seven acta which appeared in the

order named as follows: Benton and Wilton,

Thlboutt and Wheeler, Jack Joyce, Coy aad
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Washburn, fin Boydon*. Thelm* ItMUnn,
and Lane and Carlton. All under New Acta.

Th* regular bill got a late Mart and tbe first

of the "nc" to appear wan Plquo and Fsl-

lawa in their aUty routine or bar work. Tbe
girl assistant la male attlra baa a regulation

hair cut and remind* of Hetty King;

Swor and Waatsrook (New Acta) wer* naxt
and could have been moved down eloeer to

Tuesday raornlnr, for they were n riot

Homer Llnd and Co. were third. Mr. Und
ban the old vehicle and It la atlU a good old

wagon for the emaller Mlta. He baa awitcbed

aocenta since the war and la prone to mislay

his new one occasionally. However, they ate

It op at the Harlem and the pathos at tbe
finish alao registered.

Mack and Reading, n noisy small-time team,

ware next. The man works in a manner rem-
iniscent of Jack IngUa and la alao nalng a
dancing figure on a bos, similar to tbe busi-

ness formerly associated with Inglla. They
boked It np for a "wow."
Frank Hurst (New Acta) scored quite a

triumph next to closing.

"A Sure Cure for the Slues," a 30-mlnute

girl act, followed by the feature picture,

wound up. Con.

HAMILTON.
According to' an additional' cashier who

operates a newly Inaugurated booth, making It

two, that now adorns the lobby, business ap-
pears to be on the Increase. It was one of the

best shows the house has presented In quite

some time, with every turn well appreciated.

George Yeoman, In next to closing spot, kept
them in an uproar and walked off with the hit

honors. I Still the people evinced a desire for

more, necessitating htm to go over his allotted

time.

Willie Brothers opened the show, and proved
to«he one of the beat. If not the best, acrobatic

combinations In the vaudeville ranks today.

Sensational la not the word with which to

describe them. Herman Berrens, No. 2. did

comedy songs and pianolog. His first number,
presumably exclusive, anent his childhood am-
bition to baa musician of fame, could be
changed for a comedy number, which would
mean more to any audience. He then tickles

tbe ivories, following with another number,
presumably entitled "Women Are Pussies,"

which went over for. results. Previous to ren-
dering several of his own oriental compositions
for a finish, be did the popular "Landlord"
number, which la about being played to death.

"Father Daughter." a comedy skit, by
Thomas Buchanan, featuring George S. Fred-
ericks and employing a company of three, two
men and one woman, occupied the No. S spot,

meeting with tbe approval of the majority.
Largay and Snee, In comedy talk and songs,

and exceptionally neat attire, followed tbe skit.

and also hit the mark, although it appeared
an though the couple did not deliver the full

value of their turn, especlaly due to the fact
that they delivered several lines with extra
rapidity on several occasions.

Yeoman, next, had his routine lust full with
comedy talk of up-to-date material, concerning
current events. The bringing out of an oil

can of small else and filling a tumbler with
whiskey was responsible for solid applause. He
can easily stand among the best with his
present material.

'

LAST HALF SHOWS.
(Nov. 20-23.)

FIFTH AVENUE.
A real variety bill at the Fifth Avenue the' .

last half, characterized by a pleasing diversity

of entertainment all too frequently lacking In .

many vaudeville shows of the present day.
Comedy, that always welcome attribute of a.

properly balanced show, predominated, with a
plentiful supply of singing, dancing and acro-
batics to furnish the necessary contrast
Payton Howard and Llzette (New Acts) opened

and gave tbe show * flying start Jim and Irene
Marlyn, second, caught up the running without
losing a moment's advantage, keeping up the
speedy pace set by the'openers throughout their

finely costumed singing. ' dancing and musical
offering. Irene Harlyn'a violin numbers and
Jim's clever handling of Irish, Scotch and
English dialects in bis own version of ''Strut-

tor's Ball" went over for Individual smashes.
The cake-walk finish landed for three legitimate
bows.
Next was James B. Carson and Co. hi a

rather crude but laughable comedy skit Carson
to supposed to be • typical small-timer whose
parents hold divergent views regarding their
son's theatrical aspirations. The father, a hard-
working Hebrew with a practical turn of mind,
insist* that tbe boy become a salesman- The »

mother, however, baa faith la the boy's ability

to make good aa an actor.

In the end tbe mother's viewpoint 'hi sustained
and lather finally declares bs know his son
was a great actor all tha time. The lines and
situations are productive of numerous comedy
punches, which are brought out perfectly by
Carsoe and bin two assistants. Three songs
dona by Carson aa a specialty aa part of the
actios of the aklt all landed solidly. The turn

was a comedy hit of large proportions at the

Fifth Avenue,

. Margaret Young, next to closing, held 'em
nicely with a pleasing routine of pop and char-

acter numbers. "Now I'm de Boas," a wop
song, might well be eliminated. Its dialect re-

quirements seem to be a bit beyond Miss Young's
talents; Another song such as "They Don't Make
Them That Way. Any More," a typical wise
chorus girl number, capitally put over, would
strengthen the repertoire immeasurably. An
Irish song, something about tbe Celts having
originally come from Egypt, with a corking

comedy lyric, brought Miss Toung back for

five curtain calls, A sixth number, which In-

cluded a mild shimmy, proved one too many.
Unlike most talking acrobats, Nip snd O'Brien

have mastered the art of handling dialog.

Working with the ease of a couple of dramatio
juveniles, and wearing Tuxedo's of faultless

fit and tailoring, the team slipped over a rous-

ing comedy hit with a varied assortment of
songs, ground tumbling, gags and bits. A for-

ward somersault by O'Brien, with his head
bumping the stage, stands out among one of
the. fastest and best acrobatic routines seen
around for .weeks.

Miss Davis, of Davis and ,Rlch, was forced

to quit after her first song aa the result of a
severe cold. Rich, following an .announcement
of- his partner's throat trouble, < scored with a
difficult classical selection on the ivories. The.
audience thought at first the announcement was
a "atoll." and it did look that way for a
moment or two, but Miss Davis was really
Incapacitated, hoarseness preventing her doing
justice to her songs.

Frisco, headlining with a ' new act, cleaned
up the hit of. the show. Others with new acta
were Jack Lavler and Cora -Youngblood Corson
with the K. of C. Octette. The house held its

regulation capacity, being sold out at 7.45,

Bell.

AMERICAN E00F.
Jack Rose was topping the Mil at the roof

the last half and deserved his elevation, for he
carried oft the comedy honors easily. Rose was
on next to closing and broke a few extra straw
hats in aupreciatlon of the audience's approval.
He also interpolated another ad lib piece of
business when ho climbed down Into the orches-
tra and found a seat for the leader between
two of the female patrons. He Introduced the
leader, saying: "Customers, this Is the leader.
Loader, meet two of the customers." Then be
asked for suggestions and played various shout-
ed requests on the piano,

"

When one of the "Four Marx Brothers" re-
quested Polrk and Beans, by Van Camp, Rose
dashed up one of the aisles and pulled a .bur-
lesque fight with him. Then resuming the stage
he said that an actor who waa working for
Keith had requested "I'm Always Blowing
Bustles." The "nut" waa in great fettle and
seemed like a different act than when caught
on the other circuit He cleaned up.
Jim and Betty Morgan were another pair of

favorites snd were easily the class of the bill.

Miss Morgan exhibited three beautiful costume
changes, all running to the decolette effect, and
Jim looked neat in a well fitting Tux. Morgan
Is credited with authorship of all tbe songs
used by the team and they fit nicely.' Miss
Morgan has plenty of personality and handles
either the Jazx or the ballad type of song with
a nice knowledge of ballads. "Romeo Was a
Boamln' " is a corking comedy Idea and the
ballad "I Know Why" threatens to become
whistled. The clarinet and banjo finish put
them away to copious recognition. They were
on fourth.

Weems and Wood (New Acts) opened tbe show
and another (New Act) Senna and Webber fol-
lowed.

John Blondy and Co., a two man and dog.
acrobatic combination, were third. The roof la

the mecca for turns of this nature, for third Is
their usual allotment and they don't have to
contend with the usual walk In or out that
falls to the lot of turns of this description.
This particular trio scored. The feature- trick
Is a back somersault from a tower apparatus
through a hoop to tbe shoulders of the' under-
stander. The dog la an exceptionally wall-
trained animal and Is prominent In a few hand
stands, being thrown In a back twister to a
stand on tbe palm of a hand.
Grazer and Lawlor (New Acts) closed the

first half, following the Morgans.
After .Intermission Joe Sherman, the ex-pro-

fessional managor of Joseph W. Stern, the
music publisher, intoned several published num-
bers In a nasal lyric tenor. Sherman waa billed
a* an act and dressed tha part In evening
clothes, silk hat, gloves and cane. He falsettoed
several choruses, but waa, only mildly received.
It's a now "plugging" stunt •

Sidney Taylor and Co. followed in a sketch
with an undecipherable plot. Nothing more) Im-
possible In a story line has been seen In a long
time. The three people are capable players,
but they are doomed to the small time with
ttrlr present vehicle. It pulled laughs at the
roof from Incidental business and "bits."
Jack Rose stopped things for about twenty-

five minutes following, and the "Helen* Trio
(New Acta) closed the vaudeville portion, get* .

ting a good break when moat ef tbe bouse re-

mained seated for the Douglas Fairbanks fea-

ture, "Hie-Majesty the American." Con,

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
The standee limit was about reached long be-

fore 8 o'clock Friday night The. house always
plays to big business, but on that night there

la an extra percentage to the crowd on ac-

count of the weekly dancing carnival, and those

West aiders ilk* to "spiel" aa well aa others.

The carnival mad* for a speeding Lilt, but
the alow tempo of the first half of the show
didn't hasten matters .much. Several, acta used
songs and all seemed In stow measure. Carson"
and Wlllard, next to closing for the applause
bit, were denied an earned encore through tbe

dance atunt Their "Fifty Tear* from Now"
(first called "In 1M7") tickled tho house. Tha
routine of It Is suggestive of the familiar word
play Idea of former comedy teams, but the
material Itself Is bright and modern In several
respects. Tha drop used with the legends In-

cluding the on* "Air line to Chicago, 40 min-
utes," Isn't as fantastic as when the. act first"

opened two years ago. Since then airmen nave
made the distance in . something around six
hours. The sign "Ten nights in a drug store"
looks funny. The team's best bit appears to be
the blackboard number, for a finish. With the
actual materiel up to date, the Idea 1* based
on tbe old "Scbnltoelbaum" song snd business,
the number now being "The dollar that Jack
owned before the war," with a progressive word
cycle on bow and why It baa decreased In
value.

The ever green Mrs. Thomas Whiffen waa
showing a sketch (New Act*). Roy Harrab,
teamed with Nellie McNeece, recently back
from abroad and formerly of 8prague and Mc-
Neece, opened the show with a roller skating
routine. The Harrahs split as an act about ten
day* ago, Jacqullne leaving after. they played
the Albambra. For only three days together
Harrah and Miss McNeece did well and should
make a good team. Rich and Lenore did nicely
on second. Both seem to have picked alow
tempo song numbers which neither could make
much of. But th-> act's finish Is strong, with
Miss Rich's playing of the accordian and the
final accompaniment of Leonora with the guitar.
The dressing for the finish in brack and white,
too, la quite neat.

Ann Warden and Jack Doncourt were third
In a skit (New Acta) followed by Grace Leonard,
who Is again a single, having split away from
the team of Leonard and Dempscy (New Acts).
Tho "League of Nations" closed the show well
(New Acts). ^ _

jrjg^

12STH STREET.
Friday night the tryouta were Charlotte

end Leopold, Jordan and Virginia Joe Bren-
nan, Chapello and Holt -<nd "The Vogue
Trio." All are under New Acts except Joe
Brennan, who ha* beeo playing around his
"Tad" characterisation. - Although Joe waa
listed with the tryouta, he la not new. He
went Into the town house to ahow his act to
several who told bis agent that they had
never caught him. The monologtat should
have no trouble keeping busy around the
emaller houses, but he will have to freshen
his' chatter considerably before he can hope
to advance.
Grace Hanson opened tbe show with Illus-

trated songs. This girl has an excellent so-
prano voice and a good delivery. She is tho
official singer for the house and some day
may step out as a "single."
The Dancing Kennedys opened after four

of the tryouta and skipped Into Instant fa-
vor. Their whirlwind stepping put them
away- solidly.

Derrick and Hart were the next of the reg-
ular bill to appear. It I* a pleasing duo and

.got over nicely. Miss Hart Is a beautiful
blonde and solos a dance featuring some
nifty kicking. Wilfred Borrick Is a good
comedian and the dialog holds Interest. Ho
Is one of the "fat" types and capitalizes It

cleverly. They were well liked.

Grant Gardner (New Acts) followed and
Batraro and Saxton (New. Acts) were next
Demurest and Colletto tied up the show

deaplte the latneses* of the hour and tho
sated condition of the audience. Tbey ar* a
clever duo and Bill Demareat bad them at
his mercy from the comedy "violin" opening
to the finish. His repeated efforts to accom-
plish a "nip up" are laughable. Tbey wer*
forced to an encore.
The Nino ICrazy Klda closed the ahow and

were the twelfth act to appear. It is a typi-
cal small time schoolroom production, wltb
the familiar teacher, bad boy, nance and girl

scholars. Tbe teacher is the artist who played
"Hammersteln" in Jo* Wood's "Himle
World." Co*,

II II* I ! 1 *

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.
Corona, turned out us full force Friday

night and as a result tbey were standing six
deep when the Drat turn faced the barrier.

Four of the seven acts on the last half of the
bill are nurebered among the New Acts—Mer-
rlman Sisters, Charles Martin, "The New
Boss" and "Melody Shop."
Tho Merrhnsn Girls wcro In the opening

•pot and mad* a capital abawlng with the*
versatile routine of song, danoa and a xj-to-
phone selection. Martin waa In second posi-
tion with a songoiog. "Th* New Boas," •
comedy sketch, two people, held down tho
fourth position and tbe Ardath skit was la
fifth position. These last two turns just about
got past the finish line wltb nothing t* spare.
Tabor and Green, wltb their comtdy song*

and talk, ahowed the first real symptom* of
comedy la tha bill. Tha yodellng and"
"wheexe" made a good impreaslon and tbe
talk about tho "wife" waa sotf-sustainlng.
Arthur Whltelaw, wltb his Irish character
stories about th* experiences of Clancy,
whooped things up and had a difficult time
la getting off, aa tbe audience waa Insistent
that bs give it more of bla final parody num-
ber. His verse on tbe Prince of Wales waa
opportune and received hearty approbation,,
Tbe College Quintet four men and a

woman, were In the closing position with
their "Fraternity Rehearsal." Tbey have a
neat and pleasing routine of tonga, but it is

quite apparent that the comedian is endeav-
oring to extend himself just a bit too much
In getting over comedy bit* and business.

Some of this business cornea la at inopportune
'

time* and really spoils a number. This was
quits apparent when after tbe first verse cf
the baritone's solo he edgea Into the piano
and attempts to Inject comedy Into what can
get over as a straight number. It Is suffi-

cient (or him to limit bla comedy to tha
Romeo and Juliet specialty and the band spe-
cialty without trying to saturate ths not wltb
It Tho turn baa meritorious features with
respect to th* vocal ability of th* other
people.

1

-
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H. 0. H.
The Three O'Connor Girl* opened th* show,

but failed to arouse much attention. Their
routine consist* of songs, with the tallest, ope
handling the bulk of the alnging, followed by
Co'ley and Jaxon, man and woman (Now Acts),

Bevant and Flint, in naxt to cloilng tpcu
captured the hit honors, wltb McDevitt,. Kelly

and Lucy running them a close second. Tho
trio held down No. 8 spot wltb their piano
moving offering, and got over to excellent re-

sults. Closing in "one," changing from tha
piano offering to a military affair, wltb both
male members wearing' unfitting red Jackets

with Civil War. hats and the young woman la

abbreviated white tights, of military effect and.
also In command, took them by storm. ;..<,'..,-

Frank Marckeley followed one of Falsi'* snag.

pluggers, offering rag and popular ballad sel*o-

tlona on a banjo. This banJoist, although well
appreciated, loft the audience guessing no to
the reason of entering with two instruments,

placing one aside of his chair and Ignoring it I

throughout. : '

f
Sevan and Flint were selected to No. it spot,

or* next to closing. The couple wore customary
street attire, delivering comedy talk throngli-

out. He especially plays the part of a "nut,"
nevertheless well liked. During tho routine bo
takes four falls. Near tho" conclusion of the
offering she makes a change, wearing a' silver

satin dress with silver floral designs, with, the
upper part abbreviated, which cannot help but

'

attract attention, for- she has a shapely figure.

Marie Hart and Saxaphone Revue closed tha'.

show. Four men are in the act all of wbom
play saxaphones throughout, attired In palm 1

beach suits. In the opening scene Immediately
after the boys' appearance, the drop ascends,

revealing Miss Hart atop of a slsck wire. Her
next endeavor, also In 'the same position, I* to

accompany the saxaphone art lets, playing « :
cornet. Change of costume by her shows off

her shapely figure In black lights with, different

plume decorations. The saxaphone quartet's

Imitation of a chicken, farm stands out. -

Wm
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CRESCENT, HEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Nov. ;86,';.*$!

Just tbe usual complement at Loew'a Crescent
the first part, minus any high lights. William
Russell in "Westward Ho" forms, the picture.,

feature. ,"•
~

.

" '".'',
i

A couple of xylophonlsts open, Tyler -and St.

Clair. They deserve special mark of
mendatlon for the dressing of their Instruments.
They pleased. Downing and Banning begin
slowly and do better a* they progress. Tha!;

ongs are current, but some of their gag* are
not Scored. McOreevy snd Doyle projected a
sketch by Jack Lett atyled "Motoring Diffi-

culties." Lalt has provided some bright boa
mots with a slight modicum of hoke Interlarded.

The Idea Is rather nifty. Sunday afternoon tha
motorcycle did not work, which militated
against the finish. New small-time vehicle that
held Interest. More aggressive playing would
nave helped.

Steve Freda was going' great runs until ho
unnecessarily drifted Into vulgar clowning that
waa* ordered out by the management.' Freda
wields a wicked guitar, baa some personality,

and win certainly achieve greater reward by
assuming modest bearing. The Spartan* held
wltb a series of hand-to-hand feat* that debated
their agility and ability. The boys are nicety
formed and dress neatly, shaping up aa. an
attractive closer. Bamwtl.

-&> •:
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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(Continued from. Page 21.)

Weill, Virginia and We.t.

Sinning, Dancing and Comedy. -

15 Mint,; One.

American Roof.

Man and woman, assisted by a boy

who appears to be about sixteen. The
kid Is a wonder on his feet, doing the

regulation soft shoe, buck and wing and

difficult Russian dancing in a manner
comparable with the best in each par-
ticular line. The act starts with the
man and boy In sailor garb. The wom-
an gets Into the proceedings shortly

after the opening and there's an ex-
change of cross fire with the kid, who
displays considerable ability as a come-
dian, handling the comedy exception-
ally well for his years. A soft shoe
dance by the man and boy next, with
the kid slipping over some nifty ground
tumbling. Then a recitative number,
"What's the Use," one of Geo. M. Cohan's
old songs, by the woman. Man and
boy- change to Tuxedo and velvet knick-
erbockers respectively, and the trio pull

three or four minutes of ancient hokem,
including a bunch of released gags.

From here on the act resolves itself

Into a series of dances, with the kid

again shining as a Russian ballet dancer
with spina after the fashion of Kosloff.

etc In its present form the act is a
corking feature for the small time. "With

a real act, however, the trio could easily

slip Into the big houses and clean up.

Bell

Versatile Sextette.

Jazz Orchestra.

10 Mint.; Full Stage.

Central. Nov. 23.)

This is the usual Jazz combination,

piano, two banjos, saxaphone, violin and
drums. But the six men have evidently

been working in a cabaret where they

had to step and sing in addition to doing

their playing. As a result the dummer
of the combination shows a fairly good
voice for the usual sob type of ballad.

One of the banjoists slips over a rag
number. The violinist does a bit of dan-
cing and the other banjoist displays a
corking high baritone in an Italian

classic that put him over with the Cen-
tral's Sunday night audience. He is the

beat bet of the sextet. The act, how-
ever, Is a good number for a vaudeville

bill. It does not carry the usual shim-
mying damsel that most of these acts

have, the band being secondary. Fred.

J. Thornton Flynn.

Songs.

8ix Mine.; One.

Central. (Nov. 23.)

Here Is a corking tenor. He looks like

production material with a little coach-

ing. J. Thornton Flynn is a rather good
looking young man, who has a voice of

the Irish tenor type. He sang three

numbers, the first an Irish song, the

second, "I'm Falling in Love With Some
One," and finally, "Boy of Mine." In all

tie displayed top noteB that won the

house. His makeup, however, was too

red for the white lights and should be

toned down or he should work under an
amber spot as long as he is going to use

a spot at all. With his voice he can
eafely hit the vaudeville route and get

away with it anywhere. Fred.

Swor and Westbrook.

Comedy Talk, Songs, Dancing.

14 Mins.; One.

H. O. H.

Swor and Westbrook are a man and
woman combination, she doing "brown
skin" and the comedian doing "black'

face." He has a natural delivery and
the laughs come frequently. The woman
can handle a popular song In efficient

style. She is a large buxom type with
considerable personality and "shines" as
a feeder. He Is an excellent dancer.

The material is sure fire, but far from
being original. Whoever is responsible
for the dialog has evidently seen every
act of a simitar kind in the business.
They are big timers and should aim for

originality. Con.

Grant Gardner.

.Blackface Comedian.

20 Mins.; One.

Special Drop,'

125th Street.

Grant Gardner calls his latest the

"King of Hokum," and muffs an oppor-

tunity for a corking comedy idea. He
opens in royal robes, wearing crown and
scepter and sings "Hokum Is King of

Them All," backing into the drop and
getting "soaked" through the drop, to

illustrate. He exits and returns as a
i
court Jester in cap and bells, going into'

a long-winded oration about different

topics. This speech is evidently based
on the old school idea that an audience
sees comedy in any monolog that
contains plenty of three syllable words.
Next a large book with old song titles

is used, Gardner singing the choruses
shown and then commenting on

. the
sentiment in a humorous way. "Little
Brown Jug" is the last song in the book
and he sings It, following with an
Egyptian dance burlesque. As an en-
core he does a horn and sleigh bell
musical solo, and then was forced to
a speech. His opening should be elab-
orated for it is a dandy comedy idea.
The speech which follows could be
dropped altogether. The instruments
aren't needed either. Intelligently
pruned, Gardner has a big time "single."

Con.

Glenn and Jenkins

Singing, Dancing and Comedy.
18 Mins.; One
Century (Nov. 23.)

Two colored men, clad as street clean-
ers, in a routine of talking, singing,
dancing and instrumental numbers. Both
assume burnt cork make-up. The
comic is one of those wide-mouthed,
deep-voiced, natural negro comedians
who dances well. The straight sings
well and dances excellently. Opening
with a comedy dialogue, containing
some new and not a little familiar ma-
terial, the pair led up to a series of
specialties, which include single and
double dances, a funny harmonica and
guitar "blues" duet and two or' three
songs. A comedy version of "Strut-
ter's Ball" for the finish sent the turn
off to an ovation at the Century. The
bunch kept up the. racket after the act
bad taken five bows, insisting on an-
other bow after the lights bad been
put out It's a big-time combination
and the best negro double seen around
in several seasons. Bell.

Vogue Trio.

Piano, Violin and Singing.

12 Mins.; One.

Special Drop.

125th Street. (Last Half.)

Pianist, violinist and comely looking
blonde girl In a well selected routln of
classical and published selections. The
act is played before a pretty drop. The
girl has some fetching wardrobe and
makes several changes. The pianist
doubles with her vocally in "You'd Be
Surprised,'" and they get it- aero a in
good style. "I Adore You" Is one of her
classical contributions. She hap an ex-
cellent soprano voice and both of the
males are finished musicians. The act
looks set for any bill. Con.

The Do ran a.

Songs and Dances.

10 Mins.; Full. (Special.)

81st Street.

Ray and Frank Doran are billed as
"Just a Boy and a Girl." The act con-
sists of threo numbers. The first a
combination song with a dance finish

and then two dances. The first of these
is a waltz number and the closing more
or less of an acrobatic affair. Then one
of the boys, posing as the girl, removes
his wig. It is the only thing relied on
to put it over. Other than this there is

nothing that will make the turn worth
while.

Fred,

"The Melody Shop" (5).

Comedy Skit.

14 Min.; Full Stage.

58th 8treet.

Fred Ardath's "Melody Shop" reveals

everything but the melody. It is Just

heaps and heaps of burlesque "koke"

dished out in a rather crude fashion by

a cast wholly unsuitable for this type of

material. Three men and two women
appear. The skein used for the plot is

that of a young maa in a music store,

who is in love with a girl. Her father,

however, resents bis attention due to

the fact he has not $5,000 to start mar-

ried life. However, at the last minute

the girl arrives on the scene saying that

a song he has written has been accepted

by a publisher for the required amount.

The father then bestows his blessings on

the couple; the song is rendered and the
curtain falls. During the action a "gag"
used between the girl and lover is:

"Father said you were, not fit to asso-
ciate with pigs,- and I stuck up for you
and said you were." Then an old bur-
lesque wedding proposal bit is also used.
This is crudely accomplished and it

would be advisable tor the people to see
it done in one of the current burlesque
attractions. Then the old whitewash
business done for more than ten years
by George Stone in the "Social Maids"
is dished out. This is really obnoxious,
nor it is necessary- It would not hurt if

the turn keeps stepping along to recast
the "Father," the proprietor of the shop
and the "daughter." Then perhaps the
"hoke" might get the laughs It does in
burlesque.

Helens Trio. , -

Aerial Gymnasts.

12 Mine.; Full Stage.

American Roof (Nov. 20.)

Two comely girls and a male in a
routine of aerial gymnastics. One of the
women of the combination acts as the
support for all of the stunts. She is
suspended from a trapeze where she
hangs by the knees and support all the
apparatus used in neck loops and teeth
holds. A double trapeze' Is used for
some good work by the other two mem-
bers and the finishing trick is a bar
hooked to a neck loop with both of the
gymnasts running through a flashy
routine of bar work on the upright A
double spin is the best, with the man
supported by a belt while he in turn
supports the other girl by a belt held in
his teeth. It's a corking act of it's kind
and can hold interest anywhere.

Con.

Jack Joyce.

Monopedic Singer and Dancer.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

H. O. H. (Nov. 24). .

An unusually handsome blonde youth
with a decoration shining on his eve-
ning coat. He is probably the greatest
monopoedic dancer in the world. His
stepping is remarkable, for he ac-
complished as much as some of our
cleverest two legged "hoofers." In a
soft shoe exhibition he never missed a
tap with his crutch. His monologue
consists of an assortment of familiar
war "gags" and there Is a slight allusion
to his deformity in a recitative number.
The dancing is really remarkable, for
he executes a perfect "wing" despite
his handicap. Con.

Merriman Girls (2).

Sing, Dance and Xylophone.

12 Min.; One and Two.
58th Street.

|

Good routine of dances, especially the
highland number. The vocal selection
for the opening is appropriate and sure
to get over. The xylophone selections

are pleasingly rendered and the final

one is the "Descriptive Cavalry Charge."
with pistol shots. The bigger girl might
fimile occasionally and also eliminate
her attempt at comedy. Good for early
.on small time*

"Nine O'clock" (6.)

Comedy 8inging Act
30 Mint.; Full Stage. (Special Set)

American Roof.

A somewhat different "school" act;

the pupils being old men instead of

children. A special set showing the in-,

terior of a country schoolroom. The
teacher, played by a woman with* a
knowledge of how lines should be read,
enters and prepares for the day's work.
Closely following appear four different
types of rubes. One is fat the other
tall and lanky. Another is an old Civil
War vet and the fourth is a conven-
tional whiskered yokel. A fifth type,
a deaf old man enters later. There is

some dialog, and a few minutes of en-
joyable comedy, handled principally by
the fat and lanky fellows. This leads
up to a solo "When You and I Were
Young, Maggie" by the chin-whiskered
rube. He has a sweet and well modu-
lated tenor voice and puts the song over
with fine expression. The deaf man and
the Civil War vet, make it a trio for
the encore, harmonizing tunefully. A
yodel song by the deaf man and an-
other trio follow. For the finish "Sweet
Genevieve" with a slow curtain. The act
has played around for some time, but
has been rearranged since last seen,

fat and lanky old men are great char-
acter types, each with an easy individual
manner of handling comedy. The others
take care of the vocalizing and make
a good Job of it Ths turn was a big hit
at the American Roof Monday night.
It should find no difficulty in getting by.

Bell.

Weems and Woods.
Juggling, Magic and Dancing.

10 Mint.; Full stage.

American Roof. (Nov. 20.)

Man and woman have Just returned
from the theatre. He imitates different
acts, doing aome Juggling and following;
with magic He is using the "hat and
glass" stunt which Jack Merlin has been
using. She contributes a wooden-legged
dance and is a good stepper. He scares
her by shouting "mouse" and she mounts
to the top of the piano and the final
stunt is with her reclining on a pole
which Is balanced on his forehead. It's
a good Idea somewhat different. The
man talks in a broad German accent
ard the comedy talk misses widely. The
girl is an attractive blonde. A good
opener which would be better if the
woman was intrusted with most of the
dialogue.

Con.

Chapelle and Holt
Songs.

13 Mine.; Full Stage. Cyclorama.

125th Street. (Nov. 21.)

Girl enters a darkened stage with
burglar's mask on. Man enters hur-
riedly as phone rings and snaps up the
lights, discovering her. He is a singing
teacher and she tells him she has come
for a lesson and can't afford to pay
for It. She threatens him at the point
of her pistol and he agress to teach
her if she will teach him love. She
removes the mask and reveals herself
a beautiful auburn-haired miss. The
man's appearance is in decided con-
trast, he appearing much older. They
tell the story lyrically and have several
worth while numbers that sound re-
stricted. Both have excellently trained
voices, but the act doesn't seem to
hold the necessary strength to attain
the two-a-day at present Con.

Bartram and Saxton.
Singing Duo.
14 Mine.; One.
125th 8treet (Last Half.)
Two males in dinner suits equipped

with splendid voices. A novelty open-
ing has one singing an operatic excerpt
with the partner joining and both taper,
lng into a medley of popular airs. A
baritone solo follows, then a double
"Buddha." being a very effective num-
ber for the excellent voices. A tenor
solo and the finish is a banjo and sing-
ing "Yoddle" double. It is a high class
singing team that can fill any spot on
any bllL Con.

»
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MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nrr. JS.

man who tod ft* watoosjt that aB

the theatre before the closing a*t

•over* opinion of the show

U waa a trifle a*vere, bet It I*

'
B» blg-tlm* booker ever M^wpi a

lase happy combination ©f standard acta. The

acts, on* by one, tram in the mala entirely

tstisgUTill. but In tb* —» th* show waj

dull and sluggish.

Thero woe not a dancing act oa lb* bill ex-

eept Nina Payne closing, and that to set vaude-

ville dancing. There waa not a snappy eing-

teg act except Murphy and Whit*, on No. 2,

tba only torn which had pap and which might

bar* balped to mts the performance fre

m

it* frost IX plaoed later. Tba not waa talk.

• Tba Thrao Loraeeo opened with tha homo
light. Murphy and Whit* came on at 2:29 and

want at things with a roar and a crash aad

ot asm* recognition In spite of tba banging

of Beits and shuffling of feat aad general in-

coming disturbers. They were the only act on

the bill, incredible as this may sound, that got

enough applause to warrant an encore, bat tha

boys did not seem to think so, and took none.

Then cam* Mary Marble and Co., hah* the

headline, and No.' 8. in Maude Fulton's witty

and touching little sketch, "My Boa* Town."

There were some light toughs but lighter en-

thusiasm and the two bows were volunteers.

Prances Kennedy next Talk, with a few songs

interspersed. . Miss Kennedy never looked aa

radiant before, her vibrant contralto was never

more melodious, but the panic was, on—the
audience was unconscious. She did a nifty One

of gab and some fair preliminary ditties, then

went into 'Tell With Flowers." a pretty thing

which waa executed with' grace and charm.

Tossing a couple of frosea rich roses into the

graveyard for the deceased. Miss Kennedy went

as wnrmly as any act, probably more so than

the rest, but it was no fitting payment for

her appearance, work and gifts of flowers. The
fault was with the audience absolutely.

Next came I.e Malre. Hayes and Co., In talk,

rattling comedy with good, solid laughs, but,

like the others, they got a shabby deal at the

end and did not even offer a bow. Lyons and
Tosco followed, in talk and some airing stuff

and stringing.. They worked slowly and only

the Instrumental got anything. They did not

return for a bow either.

Creasy and Dayne showed an act new to this

town, "The Naw Store." Talk, all talk, and

very little action. There were laughs, hearty

but scattered, and, the finish waa feeble. The

act should not attempt .to show Itself in a house

set, as it did here, demanding a special scenic

atmosphere, but if it had been studded into

TJrban'a masterpiece It wouldn't have squeezed

anything from that flock out front.

Lew Dockstader came forth •- mourning and

to the death march, the moat fitting entrance

he could have used not only fof his Prohibi-

tion talk but for the whole spirit of the after-

noon. He got many giggles and few guffaws

but the attention waa not concentrated, and
this veteran entertainer, with his triphammer

way of exploding a gag, got back a dime for

every century note he gave in splendid, solid

amusement.

.Miss Payne's spectacular act was the signal

for a general walk, which was as unfortunate

as It waa unfair.

Whoever told out that bill should have been

there to see it play. Lait.

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 25.

Ac unprogtamed young woman, stopped the

how. She was the plant In the hilarious act

of Oscar Loralne, whose violin grotesquerles

made him the applause hit ot a laughing, fast*

stepping show. In an upper box, to the ac-

companiment of Loralne's seductive violin, she

sang that new and most beautiful song, "By
Lo." Her voice to round and full, with an
even, strong quality to It that one seldom bean
in vaudeville. Were all plants, aa valuable as

this one that rather overplayed Institution

would not be as obnoxious as It has become
of late. Excluding the young woman in the

box, Loralne, a master satirist and a natural

comedian, made one regret at times that he
burlesqued the classics, for he can play the

classics so well. .

Nellie Nichols, a prime favorite, sang her

character numbers in the cool, cultured Nichols

voice and got that more complimentary mani-
festation than applause, deep and appreciative

alienee, when ahe sang a "Mother" song with a
sincere dignity.

Ingenuous Sylvia Jazon and William Halg
delighted with their fresh antics. There Is

probably not a more cute cutis In vaudeville

than Sylvia, and her winning little mimicries

and brilliant little voice make a route to the
heart of any audience.

Tha adorable klddlshness of Oracle Deagon
and the manly and unshowy. untheatflcal man-
ner of Homer Dickinson sent that reliable pair

over the lights at an hour when the audience
was beginning to get restless. And once they

proved their personalities on the folks front,

they held than to their seats delighted aad
applauding to tha last one.

Harry Watson rocked the house with his two
burlesque bits of tha telephone booth aad Young

Kid Battling Dngan. It to the fourth or fifth

time this season, yet tba laughs eon* Jnat aa

lrraslstably aa they did when Watson had the

same stunts J n tba Norworth revue.

"PlanovUla." with George Bead and thrao

comely young women, each playing a piano,

waa hart by the opening shot, bat demonstrated

their value nevertheless aa a standard act Of

tba better typo. Ptotro, to the piano accordion

what Frisco to to the xylophone, coandn't give

them enough. W. Horlick aad Banuaaa Sisters

. ottered a splendid routine ot descriptive aad
Interpretative dances done with art and grace.

Smile and John Nathaao closed tba show with

a splendid acrobatic offering. Swing.

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
Chicago. Nov. 25.

The addition of new vaudeville theatres seems

to Increase instead ot cutting the business.

Capacity play at Monday's first show, with a
bill repreaeatatlve of the bouse.

Members of Jones, Llnlck * Schaeffer sat in

a box. Ths new- spread j back stags and all

acts showed tendency to be nervous.

Billy Eldor and Cox scored with singing and

whistling In a woodland netting, somewhat

along genera] . lines of Clark and Bergman,

toned down to small-time tempo. The whistling

duets and the solo by the girl went big.

Harper and Blank (colored) went through a
.typical routine of song and dance, the stepping

getting. more than the staging.

Knorr. Bella aad Co. hit a swinging success

with a sketch set in a tow office, in which the

woman who played the tough party stood out

with her characterisation and got most of the

toughs, which were plentiful. The act has no
situations bat is fail of bright lines.

- Devoy and Dayton (boy and girl) sing, spill

gaga aad dance In front of a drop- in "two"
with a cut-oat candy counter. The man Is a
nifty stepper and the girl uses a small con-

certina effective for the syncopated finish.

The Royal Four gave the impression of 'an

Hawaiian act before the rise of the curtain,

singing the "Hawaiian Farewell" back of the

drop with "uke" accompaniment, and got a

laugh when the drop, went up because they were
made up aa rubes: The act Is a typical quar-

tet, sandwiching gag* (many of them blue)

hstween numbers. All. have good voices and
the act was one of the apptouta hits of the bill.

'The Revue de Luxe," practically a music and
dance revue without comedy or" plot, closed the

show, set In a pretty garden background.

Sicing.

STATE-CONGEESS.

Chicago. Nov. 28.

The opening ot this new vaudeville theatre

(last season It played American Wheel Bur-

lesque under the management of I. H. Herk)

promised a prosperous regime under the new
management of Llnlck A Jacoby. with a policy

of 15 to 80 cents, vaudeville and feature pic-

tures (booked by George Webster), tour shows

dally, five shows Saturday, Sunday and holi-

days, bills changed each Monday. The opening
show ran only two days, Saturday and Sun-
day.

It was announced that the new management
had spent $40,000 In remodeling the theatre.

The house looked spick and span, much more
fastidious than the audience, which ran some-
what to the hard-boiled type.

Charles W. Cummlnga is the manager of the
house and Ben Garreteon the press agent. There
are 000 seats on the main floor, selling at 35
cents for the matinees and 35 cento for the even-
ing shows, and 500 balcony seats selling at 15
and 25 cents.

A feature of the house to a card girl, who
announces each act with a card which covers
part of her body, the balance giving a simula-

tion of nudity, rather a novelty, enjoyed much
by the gallery and applauded In rather an outre
fashion.

Efforts were palpably made in the prelim-
inary advertising campaign In the dallies

(rather pretentious) to give the public an Idea
that the State-Congress Is in some manner al- '

lied with the State-Lake. There to no similarity

between the two theatres other than the name.
A continent divides them, -though they be on
the same street. The advertising referred to

the theatre as a stater house of' the Orpheum
venture, which, speaking charitably, is a daring
comparison.

'

The talent is on a part with the usual stand-
ard of George Webster's bookings, apparency
picked with nicety for the opening. The Flying
Howards have the honor of being the first

vaudeville act to appear In the theatre under the
new policy. .This is a fair trap act. Felber
and Griffin, singing and dancing (man and
woman) did well, with Clark and Knight on No.
3. This is a two-man act, one working straight

and the other in cork, in a waiter makeup, with
a couple ot table* la one for prop* and a pass-

able line of gags and some singing tomfoolery

- for a finish.

Th* Charlotte Trio, working la full, was rather

too high-grade for the bouse. On* ot th*

girls plays piano, on* plays violin and th* other

dances, the third girt changing her garb to salt

her number*. The other two girts wer* gowned

In handsome, shlmmsrlng effects. The routine

consists of three ooasscutlv* numbers and a fast

•emi-ragtlme flnteb. Th* s*t la wall dressed

and got a hand snore on it* appearance than

Its delivery. •
. _ .

Walmaiey and Lelghton wer* tb* oomedy

high spot of the bill, the man working to aa

eccentric hick character and the girl in a neat

brown business suit The team depended huge-

ly on th* nut mannerism* of th* man and th*

gag* to get them over.

The Fred Webster Bevue. a hodge-podge ot

odd bite picked up fr>-» burlesque mostly^ with

a chorus of sir girl* and flimsy sets, heralded

as th* piece de resistance of the bin, was well

received. The comedian, a Jewish typ* of th*

most approved old-time burlesque school, stepped

away from the rest of the caat aad carried the

harden of th* act on hi* shoulder*.

Faimxan and Patrick, two men, one working

straight and the other In Irish character, es-

sayed songs and gaga, the Irish on* getting a

big hand by hi* stentorian avowal that Ireland

mast ho heaven because his mother emigrated

from. that much sung land.

Adgle's Lions, probably the best act on the

bill, closed the show. Adgte gets Into the cage,

end after fooling around with the several Nu-

bian beasts, she does a shimmy dance with one,

while the attendant, made up as a Zulu, stands

rigidly at attention—but outside the cage.

Swing.

*

CHICAGOAira IN I0EW y±iHiu«E.
Chicago, Nov. 25.

It waa announced upon the return of

Aaron Jones (Jones, Linick & Schasfer)

and Nathan Ascher (Ascher Brothers)

from a conference with Marcus loew In

Cincinnati, that the Chlca_3 theatre

men will be associated with Mr. Loew
in the construction of what is charac-

terized as the model theatre" of America.

The house, it la announced 1b to be built

in Cincinnati. A site in Fountain square,

said to be the beat location in the city

for a theatre, has been chosen.

T. P. Clancy and E. H. Schiller, Loew
representatives, will also be associated

in the project. Cincinnati la chosen for

the site of the theatre beeause.lt waa
there Mr. Loew had his first success in

the American amusement world. The
house will be regarded as the pivot of

the contemplated Loew coast-to-coast

string of vaudeville and picture houses.

, TWO BY BLANCO.
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Dan Blanco has placed two songs that

are being heavily pushed here.

"Wedding Day," by Blanco. Fred
Meade and Carme Romano, Is a Rossitor

release. Rossiter has engaged Romano
and Edith Carpenter especially to pro-

mote "Wedding Day."
The other Blanco number is "Sunny

Florida," written with Erwln Schmidt,

published by the Ted Brown Music Co.

MOORE-MEGLEY HERE.
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Menlo Moore and Macklln Megley
arrived In Chicago Monday morning in

connection with a number of pretentious

ventures which the firm is working on.

They were to remain here a week, and
It is expected will sign Up considerable,

local talent.

Banquet for Box Office Men.

Chicago, Nov. 25.

All the treasurers of the loop theatres

were guests of Dr. Max Thorek at- a
banquet in the Hotel Randolph last

Thursday night.

Dr. Thorek spoke on the American
Theatrical hospital and the work it was
doing in behalf of performers.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 28.

The Orpheum has a good show this week, with

numerous hits oa th* hill. Impersonation acts'

dominated it.

Gertrude Hoffman, headlining la a terlea of

dance* and impersonations, carrying alaborato

•tag* settings, with aa augmented orchestra,

kept things lively throughout, taking first bon-

ers on the bill. Tb* peacock and allies dances,

caused aa exceedingly good finish, which, with

the descriptive dram number, mad* for a dis-

play of wondrous versatility and got tremendous

applause at the finish. Franker Wood and Eunee
Wyde, billed second, did w*H considering the

foot that they.were shifted next to closing spot.

Th* set was dreggy in spots, th* satire getting

good laughs, though containing . some quaint
moments, .bat finished. with high applause in a.'
comedy dance. ....
Claudia Coleman, in sixth place, offered clever

feminine impressions, register.ng a hit. Erwln.

and Jane Connelly got many toughs with a ve-

hicle containing good comedy. Hue* and a dra-

matic finish.
.

.
"• <w % ';

'

-Ventta Gould, hold over from last week, re-

peated the previous week's Ira lutloas and added '

another of Florence Rath, th* Jaulest from .too

"

Shirley act, repeating the bit of the former
week. The Casting Wards dosed good, whlto.
Smaroff and Sonla got big applause, with tha
clever little dog* supplying the highest share

of 'the entertainment.

Eva Shirley and Co., held over from tost week,
repeated the hit made previously. ' Enrico Are-

i

sonl. who recently played th* Orpheum to Oak*
land aad Lo* Angeles, was added, appearing'

fourth^ He possesses a fine, powerful dramatic
tenor. He also makes an excellent appearance

with operatic and high-class ballads and hearty

stopped tba show. Hi* voice, in fact, surpass**

In quality most operatic stars with big reputa-

tions seen here. Jack Josephs.

PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 23, *

Faatagea has a pleasing hill this week, with

Tartan headlining. This 1* an ape impors'os-

atlon and completely baffled the audience, which
marveled at the human intelligence displayed.

The business of throwing various objects at the

drummer and the boxing brought big laughs.

Bitty aa a trainer was a big factor in the act's

K. T. Kuma and Co. closed welt with magfe
stunts, some of them new, but mostly the fa-

miliar cabinet disappearing stunt and levlta-

tlon, all In a rich Oriental setting. Belle Oliver

landed well with ber clever delivery and popular

song* and looked exceedingly' well In a single

beautiful gown, worn throughout tha appear-

ance. Amoras and Janeatte. a foreign-appear-

ing team, crowd considerable comedy into their

work. The man 1* a versatile and clever com-
edian and hi* partner a loose-Jointed «irl with

ability. The team registered a hit. ' '>''

William Wolfe and Helen Patterson have a
neat Idea and an attractive stage setting for a
classy singing and dancing offering that. needs)

speeding up. The man has a somewhat quiet

but nevertheless excellent ventriloquist offering

that found a ready response, the telephone ana
mandolin bits excelling. '.'.,

Jack Josephs.

'i

"MISS BLUE EYES" LIKED.
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Reports co—lng in here regarding a
one-night stand musical show called'

"Miss Blue Eyes," state that this is one
of the '-est of the season's offerings un-
known to metropolitan audiences.

Marie Tames, the lead, is getting strong

notices, and Centes Jensen, soubret.

shares the honors with her.

HIPPODROME, SAN IlLANCISCO^
San Francisco, Nov. 25.

Th* Hippodrome this week has a nicely bal-

anced show full of good entertainment, " ";'''

Zeeda and Hoyt opened In an effective setting

for displaying contortion in an alligator and. owl

makeup. Judging from th* second show on

Sunday, they hood a better finish. Southern

and Harvey are a mixed team doing a piano and
singing act. They have a nice routine. The
girl gets by on her excellent appearance and

vole*. The man wa* good at the piano. The
two scored big.

Kibbel and Pauline found favor with a talk.

Ing skit, palling a number of good laughs. Mix-
ins Alton and berfeompany have a oomedy

sketch containing soma fast bright dialog that

proved a good tough getter also. 8am Ward,

a doughboy monolotlst, who talks about tb*

war in Yiddish dialect, proved entertaining. .

"The Sea Shore Girls" closed the show ex-

cellently. The girls are attractive. Ethel Ly-

tell and Irene Dixon lead tbe abbreviated and
boldly costumed beauties in poses and song

numbers pleasingly presented.

Jack Josepht.

Mc Inty r* and Heath Show Comino, £*

Chicago, Nov. 25.

Mclntyre and Heath • to . ?Hetto,

Alexander," are booked to follow "Tum-
ble Inn" when that piece has nut Its

course at the Garrlck.

The present tenant shows promise of
being a sound hit here.
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London, Nov. 10.

"C- "Summertime," the Louis Napoleon
Parker play produced at the Royalty

•Oct. 30, deserves its title. It Is full of
p.: sunshine and the atmosphere of Devon

-

^v.shire and will brins Joy to many thou-
sands in this dreary fog-bound city. Its

main, theme la the influence of a bevy
K .of young girls over several irritable

,/:; bachelors. There is no change for any
great acting, but Fay Compton, Mary
Brough, Ethel Baird, and Aubrey Smith
flu the principal roles with their accus-
tomed success.

After a month's run in Manchester
"Little Women" comes to London Nov.
if). Every effort to secure a theatre has

'resulted in failure, so the play will be
!' 'seen at the New theatre for matinees

daily with the exception of Saturdays.
In the evenings "Jack o' Jingles" will

continue.

"Sakuntala," India's greatest play,

will be at the Winter Gardens for two
; special matinees Nov. 14-21. Originally

written about 1,600 years ago by Kali-
dasa, the Indian Shakespeare the Eng-
lish version has been adapted b.- Law-
rence Blnyon and at the Winter Gar-
den's performance the principal parts
Will be played by Arthur Montner and
Sybil Thorndike. Another "special"

•vent promised shortly will be the per-
formance at the Alhambra by the "Old
"Vic'? Co. of the "Trojan Women" of

Euripides. ,

With the death of Willie Frame in
' Glasgow at the age of 71, the British

; vaudeville stage loses one of its finest

i artists. For many years the comedian
bad been a big draw and only a uionth

ago was playing the Finsbury Park
Empire. A popular favorite, W. F.

Frame was a- clean, wholesome humorist
t>t a type all too seldom seen.

" The London League of Public Moral-
ity held a meeting of representatives of
theatrical ,

managers, actors, authors,

critics, etc., Nov. 4, at St. Martin's Ves-
try with the Bishop of London in the

;
chair.

The famous old play by Charles Reade
and Tom Taylor, "Masks and Faces,"

lias been turned into musical comedy by
Edward Knoblack and will be produced
in Manchester by Robert Evatt. Jose

g
:

Collins will play "Beg Wofflngton."
'"::-

V Charles Gulliver now announces that

the statement that be had brought the
Apollo was somewhat premature. Ne-
gotiations were broken off at the last

moment

.No date has yet been announced for

'the production at the St. Martin's of

the new de Courville revue "Ding Dong."
The company will Include Wanda
Lyon, . Maisie Gay, Rene. Plere, Jack
Morrison, Rupert Hazall and Don Bar-
cley. The beauty chorus will be strict-

ly limited."

Robert Courtenidge and Jack Hulbert
have written a new musical comedy en-
titled "Too Many Girls." This will be
produced in Liverpool Bee 22.

Ada Reeve, after much globe-trotting,

returned to find herself without a home.
After several temporary homes she at

last came to anchor at an establishment
where she Is paying four guineas a day
for rooms and nine-pence for a cup of

cold tea. There is much talk about
profiteering and what is going to hap-
pen to the profiteerers, but hotel and
restaurant proprietors seem exempt"

1 :

''.;'.

Edythe Baker wears an exquisite

gown at the Colonial this week. The
skirt is of tucked net with touches o*
silver here and there. It had an open-
ing In the front, displaying pink satin,

narrow bands of mauve. Blue pink rib-

bon were on the hem of the net Miss
De Cosonne's gown of pink pleated chif-

fon with flounces of shadow lace waa
smite pretty, but the girls could Improve

on their first dresses. Miss De Cosonne's

nose was- made up very white Monday
matinee.

Sallie and Nellie Kouns wear one
gown each, both of good style. One is

of orchid pink faille, made peg top with
a silver lace bodice. Was perhaps the

prettier of the two._ The hat was at-

tractive, made of silver cloth with scal-

loped edge. The dress worn by the
smaller Miss.Kouns was of peach satin

with an oversklrt of silk lace rhlne-

Btohes forming round the hem.
Miss Clark (Howard and Clark)

made many changes, but none smart or
pretty. Her first of dark flowered ma-
terial, was ugly. The gowns might have
been more attractive bad they. been,

worn without the colored wigs.

Miss Kelly (Swift and Kelly) wore a
simple frock of white taffeta, the only
coloring being a bunch of red cherriea

on the pocket.

Bowers and Saunders at the Ameri-
can were the first half well dressed.

A gold lace dress with yellow taffeta

draped at the sides was one of the gowns
worn, while the other was pale blue silk

caught up at the side, the trimming
consisting of roses.

The woman in the Wells, Virginia and
Wells act wore a black satin sort of

Turkish dress. She is too short for that
style. A white satin dancing frock with
net panels, edged with sequins, was quite

becoming to the woman of the La Varrs.

Her white velvet coat was smart but
she could improve the hat.

At the Fifth Avenue Irene Marly

n

wore a dainty frock of yellow. The
skirt was made entirely of ruffles; the

bodice had beaded trimming with a loose

sleeve. The hat was poke bonnet shape,

blue, underlined .vlth rose silk; stream-
ers of narrow ribbon hung over the

shoulders.

The bassoon player in the K. of C.

Octette looked, striking in a tunic of

gold cloth. A cape was worn made of

blue tissue edged with fringe. It is a
mistake the girls wearing modern
dresses. They are not becoming. This
act is quite nice until they start to

sing.

Margaret Young's gown of mauve,
draped over accordion-pleated chiffon,

was not -well chosen.

Just heard of Daisy Jerome's mar-
riage. She met her swain on Wednes-
day, they were united on Friday, and
the hubby sailed at Saturday for In-

dia They are working faster on the

other side!

Several "Cromwell" plays are .threat-

ened and Bernard Hlohln has acquired

One of these. It will be . called "Bible

and Sword" and is by Lawrence Cowen.

After, an absence from the stage of

over three years Gabrlelle Ray, the one-
time Gaiety ' and ' "picture postcard"

favorite, will return to play principal

boy this Christmas In 'The Babes of the
Wood" at Prince's. Bradford.

i _

.

A sensation has been caused in the
London vaudeville world by the ap-
pearance at the Metropolitan' of the
blind twin brother musicians, Frank and
Victor Auckland. Their performance
ranges from grand opera and .military

marches to ragtime. Among their many
visitors was Sir Arthur Pearson who
presented them each with a Braille

watch.

It Is good news that Clara Butt will

return to the grand opera stage next
year In a production of Gluck's "Or-
pheus." This was the opera In which
she made her debut In 1892 at a Royal
College of Music performance and since

then, although many attempts have
been made to bring her back to the
first love, she has reserved her incom-
parable art for oratorio and concert
platform work, generally appearing
with ber husband, Kennerlej. Rumford.

CABARET GDH.S.
Tbe burlesque mysterr ef tie season of 1S1S-

JO Is unraveled, and that la what became ef
Billy Watson's "Beef Trust" chorus. It 'did

not take a Sherlock Holmes to discover It, tor,

at tbe Olympic this week there ii half a ton or

more of the hefty maid* ef tbe choroa stowed
away among the ensemble of Herb, Kelly A
Damsels' "Cabaret Girls." That la not all the
surprise, for, in addition to these portly maids,

this show has sixteen mtsmated malda with re-

spect to figure and bond, no two alike in figure

and build, making the most unappealing con-

tingent of feminine charmers ever seen on tint

appearance. One thing may be said In favor

of these girls, some are good lookers and soma
have voices, especially the portlUest member,
who displays her vocal talent with another

damsel In a song with Sari . Sheehaa In the

first scene of the. second part Bat the girls

can't dance, and the few simple steps they

attempt are really sad. - . '

'

The show la described as a "Whirl of Mirth

and Melody." entitled "Lets Oo," written and
staged by Ben Holmes, and tba numbers staged

by Earl Sbeehaav Music by Jos. M. Loud is.

It la In two acta and. she scenes.

What Mr. Holmes could haw written cannot

be conceived, or aa a matter of fact, should not

be. It Is Just a hodge-podge of hokum and
old hits done In' a somewhat crude fashion by
comedians whose ' ability to get a laugh was
through the use of double-meaning lines..

The comedians are Manny King aa lazy

Cohen and Fred Hackett as Michael Murphy.
Not alone are their lines suggestive, but the
business accompanying them Is of the same
calibre. Holmes, as the straight, helps along

with the suggestlveness, which Is especially

noticeable In bis specialty with King in the

second act, where he does a piece of business

rubbing King's anatomy. This busineaa ig re-

sponsible for several very broad remarks on the
part of King which border on the verge of In-

decency. In tbe first part King, with Leona
Fox, render a travesty on an Apache dance
previously done by Shcehan and Dot Barnette.

which might be' eliminated. It seems to be the -

prime belief of these two comics that the

risque must ' be resorted to for business

or a scene. Of course, they are handicapped

by lack of material. StIU, it is questionable

whether they could get real, ' legitimate laughs.

It can be said, though, that Hackett la a
capable dancer.

Mr. Sheehan works hard and puts over all of

his numbers In a pleasing manner. When it

comes to talking lines, Sheehas Is Inclined to

he a bit too fast In delivering them, and at

times it Is quite 'difficult to understand their

meaning. The Apache dance with Miss Bar-
nette proved pleasing, but Is hardly up to the

similar number he did several seasons ago
with Miss Gates.

Miss Barnette is a captivating little soubret;

she talks her lines nicely, sings ber songs well,

dances prettily and shows a most elaborate

wardrobe. Her peddler bit waa really done in

an artistic manner, aa she never failed through-

out to get all possible.

Leona Fox, the prima donna, la given plenty

of opportunity in the first act, but does not get

a chance in tbe last half until the finale. Hot
that she waa missed, hut It would have been
"clubby" to have given her a number In this

half. She makes a prepossessing appearance

and wears a variety of gowns In a most effective

way. The gown for the finale Is too somber
and not In accordance with her other costumes,

which are of a much brighter texture.

Bertha Straxraan'.is full of animation and likes

to keep stepping, but in doing this some of bar

actions, especially the one where abe turns her

back to the audience in the first scene of the

first act, should be toned down. . All of the

numbers she leads are rendered with pep, de-

spite she has nothing in the line of vocal power
for warbling purposes. -

The first part In very draggy and In spots It

practically stops. The only Ufesaver seems to

be bringing on the girls for another song. Tbe
second part goes at a bit faster gait, but Is

not speedy enough to atone for the first act.

In the third scene of tbe first act tbe candy
"butcher" had a hunch that the audience was
a bit restless and nervous, and started peddling

his wares. The crowd was interested, for they

bought considerable merchandise from btm. A
little courtesy >.should be shown tbe comedians

any way while they are en the stage.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS
Billy Elliott for the new Capital revue.

Clinton and Rooney for the new
Lawrence Schwab vaudeville production,

"Last Night." Earl Cavanaugh also en-
gaged. The east will Include four girls.

Penelope Rowland has been engaged
an the ingenuo with "9:46," now on
tour. She closed with "Flo Flo" Nov. IB.

Ed Bavldow and Rufus LeMalre have
placed a number of players with the
Shuberts for next season's productions.

They include Jessica Brown, now In

"A Lonely Romeo," the St. Claire,

Dickinson and Deagon, and "Don" the
drunken dog (returning from London
next spring).

They also placed Dore and Cavanaugh

SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
(Continued from Page IS)

last week west, to ever 11.500. Now lfirud

as a success. Small cart, tbla . rcis showing
an excellent profit

"The Jess," r lymouth (icth week). la still

the dramatic sen aaU on of Broadway, as last
" season, and still leads all non-musical at-

tractions. ' There was soma doubt as to its

continuance after the holidays because at
plana which called for the - withdrawal ef
John and Lionel Barrymrre, the former be-
ing primed for a new ahov and tbe latter

to go Into Brleux'a -"The Bed Robe." -This
week indications were that John would rat*

main, which may -hold Lionel in the cast
indefinitely also. With them the show could

t remain all the balance of the season and
perhaps longer. May continue without the
Barrymorea. Has not fallen- below fit, SO*

weekly and ranges frem that gross to

I1S.O00.

"The root Leader," Greenwich Village The-
. atre (Id week). The Irish .drama which Is

now successfully running In LoudrnJ o-

duced by William HarrU, Jr.. and has teen

doing only fair Jn> the village house, getting

$3,640 last week. Maoagemen- reported

seeking a Broadway theatre.

"The Vnknown Woman," Maxlne BUIott (Sd

week). The presence of Marjorle Bambeau
as alar ia credited with- the good business

done thus far by this piece. It go: $10,:«

last week
'Too Many. Husbands," Booth (7th week).

Has been doing, well, hut slipped somewhat
lately, with 18.2*5 in last week. Smart play

and should work out a good run.

"Where's Tow Wife?" Punch and Judy (Ith

week). Surprised, the talent by ita ability to

stick. House small. Ia due to go out around

the holidays. - i

"Wedding Bells," Harris (Id week). Starting

Wallace Eddlnger and Margaret Lawrence

and hailed aa a farce hit Regarded the

strongest attraction "n the Harris In years.

-Drew $9,(1$ last weekv excellent for thlo

house of moderate size. •

Chicago. Nov. II.

The legit attractions are getUng big money
right along, with no let down for the favorite

attractions.
- Estimated current receipts are:

"Take It From Me," Studebake- Topping

everything here. At height of phenomenal
run. $10,000 last week.

•Up la Mabel's Boom," Woods. Still complete

capacity. $11,111 last week. .

-Jack o" Lantern" (Fred Stone), Colonial.

Returns for two weeks after breaking rec-

ords last season. I19.0C0 last week and will

repeat on that amount this week.

"Ladles First" "(Nora Bayea), Cort. Smart
hit $11,200 last week in house of com-
paratively small capacity.

"Daddies," Powers. Slid out of town Satur-

day after virtually cosed by court order

ruling against children appearing and
show taking $1,100 fine. Did a morning
matinee Saturday to stand off Friday

night's lost performance, giving it three

shows Saturday and * beating $15,000 en

the week. "Dark Rosaleen." another Be-
lasco attraction, opened lamely Monday on

short notice.

"39 East," Princess. Opene big Sunday,

with immense turnawayv Extraordinary ad-

vance Interest Reason unknown. Draw-
lng best people in town. "The Five Million"

left Just as It was going into high. Did

$8,000 last week.
"Duval" (George Arllss), Blaokstone. Un-

sympathetic theme, with returns dropping

after sincere opening, patronised by sev-

eral clube en masse. Around $1,000 last

week.
"She's a Good Fellow," 'Illinois. Piece mild-

^ ly liked, but Joseph SaaUey's personal local

popularity pulled It up. to $11,000 last week.

"The Acquittal," Cohan's . Grand. Slipping

after many weeks of good though never

huge takings. Slightly below $8,000. Leav<

lng Dec. J», followed by "Welcome Stran-

ger."

"Tumble In," Garrlck. Well spoken of and

started like a whirlwind, but not holding

up to capacity. $16,000 last week.

Time's Nightmare" (Marie Dressier), Olym-

pic Opened well Sunday, following Robert

Mantell In Shahesperlan repertoire. Mr.

Mantell closed at the Olympic In bis third

week to over $10,000.'

with "The Golden Girl," opening next
month.
Margaret Severn was engaged try

Oliver Morosco this week and added to

"Linger Longer Letty" which opened
last night She Is doing several dances
in the show .

Mable and Edwards have replaced

Donald MacDonald and Helen Shlpman
with "Merry Mary Born." Paul Burns,

John Cort's "Three's a Crowd."
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Th« verbatim taatlmany in the proceedings of ill*

Federal Trad* Commission in thematterofthovaude-

villi investiaation.

The hearing wan.resumed, pursuant to notice, beforn

JDCAMINER CHARLES S. MOORE, ESQ.

Appearances -an heretofore noted.

20 We it 38th Street, New York City.

The report below ie of the proceeding!

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15.

EUZABETH M. MURRAY
ON THE 8TAND—(Contd.)

© In other words, each theatre must be treated according

to the. wonts' o*. the audience that patronises that particular

theatre la that particular locality; la that right? .,-,•

A I should thlot so. .

Q. Each manager kaowe beet what goes Id his 'house

la nto town? "

A. Bometlmei, I' think. .. iv_- :

.

Q> In other words, aometlmee ther make mistakes?

A. Very often;"Ther have no pereonal feelings.

Q. Do you knojir what to meant by the cloeed sTtop to

ville? "
:^'..'-'

.I
•*' .•'.

"A. I think Z'do.' ,: ..

Q, Are ydu'*' favor of a closed shop In vaudeville or opposea

to It? •/....;

A; I am oppoaed to It. j- __Z.r •-

q. Will you 'give us your reaeona why. Mis* Murray?

A. Well. Z could give a reaaon why. aa t*r aa production u
concerned, maybe better In vaudevUle. because ,Z think ell

vaudeville acta or individual acta. I do not think they eonaict.

But a cloeed .hop. I think, to a producUon. I dd;not see how

a theatre can survive under the condition. For wetine". If I

were playing a part and It happened to be a *£***(
there waa a chorus girl or maybe aome actor or artist who had

not any ability ; at all that demanded certain thing*, it they

wanted to can a strike they could do ao; I mean,- «,they were

not able to play a pert. If they were not np **,**?"**
do not think tt would be a caee of talent or ability, and I thin*

that Is why I would be very much agalnat it. -

Q. There la no reaaon why the aame argument dees not apply

to vaudeville, la there? "..,....

A. Well, I should think It would.

Q. Did you ever have an eaperlenee In your early dayo 01

trying to aeek employment or vaudeville engagementa in differ-

ant ofllcee? |»*"**
,

Q. So that you would know how the booking vra* done then?

A. No. I would generally go direct to the Old' St Jamee

Building, to Mr. Hennessy or Mr. Hodgdon. aa I eatd bef«*

Q. Tou did not try to get bookings In any other office *»

that timet

A.- No. . '

,

Mr. Goodmans' That to all.
*'CROSS EXAMINATION. ""

n« Mr \ffa\ lrii"*'
••<-•"

Q. Tou aald-you had a manager only once. Mtss'Murray?

An agent? -

I mean an agent.

During one period.

Tee. How loaw have you had an agentt

Mr. Wilton, do you mean?

Yea.

I had him seven or eight years,

to ha the only agent you over had? . .

. Mr. Sutherland. I think I had him a month, but he did

not get me anr work. I Just talked It over with him. and then

he died.

Q. Ton nude a change from Wilton to Sutherland?

A. Tea. And I .went Into a production after Mr. Sutherland

died, "Madam 8herrr." and I waa there throe eeason*. and I

went then, to Mr, WUton.
Q. How long did you etay with hlmT ••

A. Until laat May.
Q. Did yon go out of vaudeville then?

A. I closed my season In July, and the* I want up and

booked In the Untted Booking Offices, to the -Keith Booking

Offices, rather. We used to call It the United Booking Office.

Q. What were, the motives that prompted row to disengage

yourself from Mr. WlltOn?

A. Welt he d« not eeem to be able to gat nee too work I

wanted.
Q. What character of work?

A. He did not keep me booked ateadliy. Z waa not working

eonsecutlvely, and it was very unsatisfactory, and I thought I

could handle myself through the booking offlo*. ' •"

Q. Then What' did you doT

A. I went up to aee Mr. Albeo and put the ease before him,

and he turned It over to the Keith booking offioe and I got It

weeks starting the 8th of September. <

Q. What did you any to Mr. Albeo about it? '•*»

Mr. Keller; What -time la this yon are speaking off

Mr. Walsh: Last Way, I understand.

The Witness: Thla May. or the early part of dune, t am nee

quite, positive. Mr. Wilton did not seem to be able to get me
• route. I wanted at route In vaudeville. Ha did not eeem to

be able to get It for me. I went up and explained It and put

It before Mr.. Albee, and asked htm if I could not bo helped

direct from the booking offioe. I thought my act waa well

enough known that it was not necessary to have a* agent.

And I went on and finished my three or four, weeks; I had

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit and Buffalo; the* t waa booked

from the 8th of September until next February by the United

Booking Office.

Q. Did you give Mr. Albee a pretty vigorous talk?

A. No, no vigorous talk. I said I thought I was an artist

and deserved recognition and wanted to net away. from an agent.

Q. Tour agent 'had presented your claims to the Keith boo*.

tog office, apparently, Mr. Wilton T

A. He said be had. I don't know whether he did or not.

Q. Hut he was unable to get you any work?
The work Z wanted. I wanted a route, wanted consecutive

A.
Q.

A.
Q-

A.

Q
A.

Q.
A.

. ':>..
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but from 40 to 44 to my average season. I have a book m my
pocket with those routes to, If I might bo permitted to refer

'*» it '-^ais
Q. I do not think for a . omen t we need the detail* of It

Wo may later. -.'. / J^pS
A. Very welL .'!o-

Q. What to the nature of your vaudeville act? .,.-.- "^
A. We consider It Is' a sketch,' but tit* managers persist that

It to a full stage comedy act.
' Q. How many people to the act?

A. Thro*.

Q. And la Mrs. Imhof in this act with you?
A. Tes, under the name of Marcelle Corenne
Q. So In addition to you and Mrs. Imhof, there Is one other

person in the act? >., •^.''.M^
!

A. One Other person. .
• -i,'t Vi;^

Q. Who works for you on a salary paid by yon? ..

'-,.•';:Slfi

A. No. At the present time that is the case. Mr. Kahn bolnff

sick, and be has been so since last March. So that the party

at the present time la a salaried man, and the difference be-

tween Mr. Kahn'a third and this man's salary, Mr. Kahn gets

each week when ho is Incapacitated. ' -V$"
Q. Prior to that—

_.

.-.' vV* <'*.•&$,

A. Mr. Kahn waa a third owner In everything bat the' act.

Which ,1 wrote and Z retained the full ownership; he was simply

Interested In one-third of the profits, the income. ' / .;''./<

Q. What salaries have you been receiving la vaudeville during

your entire eight years' stay thus far?

•A. From {300 to $500.

Q. That to to say, you started at 1350 «nd It has ma up
to moo? "' v;' ;.;,',;

::i

r

,

A. This last spell I have been telltos; you of, the eight

a Tour work has bean welt know* by vaudeville people for

many years?

A. Tea.

Q. And In order to get work It took your personal intervention

with Mr. Albee?

A. Tea.

Q. And that waa tost May?

A I think It was May or June, Mr. Welsh, t don't want to

be toe positive,

Q. Well. I am not ao particular about that Did you go to

work, thee. Immediately?
A. NO. '

. • .

Q. Or when were you booked?

A Z had at that time already booked Pittsburgh, Cleveland.

Detroit and Buffalo, which carried me until the end of June.

Q- Tea;
A. But Z had nothing- for this coming season, ao that waa

why Z went op and asked' Mr. Albee it Z could not book directly

with the booking office, that Mr. WUtoa seemed to be unable

to get me anr time at present

O, And then you were given 10 weeks?

A. Twenty or twenty-one weeks.

Q. And that, la the contract under which you are working

now?
A Tea. now,
Q. Waa your route assigned to you at that time?

A. Zt was malted to me later.

Q. Zt waa mailed to you?
A. Tea....

Q. Did that Include the Riverside?

A. Tee.

Q. . On thla week?
A The. Riverside, the Bushwlck, the Orpheum—do you mean

around New.. Tork?
*

Q. To*. . .

A. The Bushwlck. the Riverside, the Royal and the Orpheum.

Q. Did the contract provide which dates you should appear

to consecutively each week?
A Tea.

Q. And the, Riverside fell upon this week?
A. Tea.

Q. Did you ever play with Klaw ft Brlanger advanced vaudo- •

vllle? ., .' '
.

A. No. ,

Q. Ton said you belonged, to the White Rata?
.

A Tea.

Q. In response to a question by Mr. Goodman you said you

never had any difficulty with reference, to getting your pay.

He asked you particularly about the Orpheum Circuit, and you

said you got your pay from Mr. Beck.

A. I booked directly with Mr. Beck always on the Orpheum
Circuit.

Q. Tou booked directly, but your par waa procured from the

theatres which you played, waa It not?

A. Oh. yea.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. W1IJ rou make clear who Mr. Beck is In connection with

the Orpheum Circuit? He la general manager, Is he not, of the

Orpheum Circuit?

A Tea. '

.

O, And Mr. Albee, to whom you hav* referred, la general

manager of the United Booking Offices?

A. Tea.'

Br Mr. Walsh: ;
»' •'.•'.'

Q. Did you ever have any difficulty with any one with refer*

enoe to getting your pay; managers?
Q. Z do pot quite understand about pay.

Q. Z ear did you have any difficulty about getting your pay

from managers?
A My salary, do you mean?
Q, Tea.

A. No, not the salary I signed for.

Q. Miss Murray, you aatd you belonged to the White Rats?

A Tee.

Q. Did you take part to the strike In 1916. I think, or some-

where around there?

A. No, 1 waa with Cohan's Revue at that time.

Q. Did ye* pay a strike levy?.

A. No.
Q. Do too belong to the N. v. A?
A. Tee..'"'

Q. How king have. you belonged to the N. v. A.?

A. About throe years.

a What do you understand the objects and purposes of the

N. T. A. to be?
A. Well, the oo-operation of the artists, and to establish a-

social standing. Z suppose, make It * headquarters for the

artist. That to the way It was represented and laid out
Mr. Walsh: That to elL

.

(Witness excused.)

fid

.,>? i

years. I started at »350 and have run It up to $300 aX present

ROGER IMHOF

A.

time.

Q The booking otdoe knew the character of work yoa aid.

of course;
A. Tee.

Was thereupon called aa m witness, and. having been first duly

sworn, testified as follows:
• DIRECT &TXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ooodmam
Q. Tour full name and address, Mr. Imhof

F

A. Roger Imhof, Chicago. Ilitooia,

Q. And your age?

A. Forty-flve.

Q. How long hare you bee* In the show, business? .

A. Since 1891, for * living.

Q. About twenty-eight years?
A. Twenty-eight years.

Q. During that time what branchea haw yon played to, be*

ginning with the beginning?
A. The. circus field first, and every branch to the show

business with the possible exception of opera; that includes)

variety,.' circus, minstrels, medicine snows, dramatic shows,
musical, comedies and present day vaudevllto. not forgetting

burlesque for a spell. ....
Q. During what period of time have you played vaudeville?

A. My last advent Into It Is of eight years' duration. Thla
la the eighth season I have played exclusively to vaudeville.

O, Did you play In vaudeville prior to that time?.

A. Previous to that, for twelve seasons Z managed, owned,
end was the star. It there were such things. *f a burlesque
show. Previous to that vaudeville.

Q. Was the vaudeville act that you started to vaudeville

with anything like the performance you gave In burleaqua?
A. No. except the similar character, possibly.

Q. About hoe; many weeks a yoar or a season did you play
to vaudeville?

A. Z have played from 40 to CO. not In a year, but 60 con-
secutively; I happened to have the good fortune to play onoa;

Q. Have .you

vaudeville?

ever played any email time, eo-called, , lie

.;"•':

A"
Q.
A.

Q.

A.
Q.

Mm

A We played all kinds of time, small and large, yes, sir.

Q. With the same act? •• • : V ^yr^f^: ,„
A. With the same act .--.-'-. ^jpi",^
Q. And In small time yo* do three shows * ds^f .I'^f^f:A Tea, end possibly four on Saturdays. .:',.":

' '"$',"''

Do you ever do moro than four on Saturdays or Bond
Never In the. eight years' 'now. .

For whom have «ou played the. email time??

O,
A.
Q.
A. The end of tost season for Mr. Poll, a eertes of i

houses, or four weeks, at the end of laat eeseo* when I w
subst Hating the man In my act for Mr. Cehaa, Z took hlta
up there to acquaint him with our ideas of an act
Q. Have you ever played the Loew Circuit?

Never. if-

• Or the Fox Circuit? '

....

Never.
Or the Pantage Circuit?

Never. . , .

'

How about an agent., have you alway* employed ;i^f«^
sonal acont or personal representative? 'j?j. g S

• A. Ever. since Z have been after work In 'vaudi'rine\"Hr?v¥.^j|S)^
Q. Did anybody In connection with the United Booking 'Ojpit^S

or any booking office ever advise you or suggest to you or say
• that you should have an agent? / "•:• V.^'^^'a
A No, air.

Q. Why did you employ one?
A Well, for the reaaon that they do as I dictate and do a*

,VZ say, and procure things that t would be out-talked If I went
to do that personally. '..'.'•'''.'

''•C-\-Jk'^i^

Q. Tou think the agent Is a better business man than you «>»f ...

A. Absolutely. Zf he was not, he would never be aa aawt
Q.' That means that you are paying five per cent, to him ttnd

Ave per cent to the United Booking Offices? v •'.V^'l'-'ti^

A. Ten per cent total, five per cent to the agent for Ma fee
and Ave per cent we have withheld for the booking offlce.';'. !.'.;

Q. How about burlesque? Were there any agents employed
\

In burlesque to. procure work for burlesque actors? '.':... ^r^MS
A Well, Just at the finish of the time I woe connected with •

It Z believe that came Into vogue. 'But In the previous- yeArs
each one booked individually with the manager, and Z do not
know of any engagement that waa procured for burlesque ehowa
through agents until possibly ten years ago, when Z beiiovo
a man by the name of Jermon began to make a specialty of
furnishing burlesque talent. .. . ,, v.1.^!

• Q. I think Jermon today operates some burlesqu'e. theatres?A Well, that Is a brother of the agent I allude to. ;
^'^''

. . Q. Tour retention of a vaudeville agent, then, hi aometo
wholly voluntary on your part?
A. Absolutely, yes, sir.

•0>- By the way, are you or were you ever a member of
Union?White Rats Actors'

A. I. was.

Q. Are you a member of the N.

&&
' mm

A. Never an active member, for the reason, that I, being' ».
part owner In' e burlesque show, was fortldden any vote to
anything that come up, so I was a different kind of member. '

' Q. Are you a member of the N. T. A.? >5T|v
•A. 'Tes. • •'. -:ff,0^
tj. With regard to your contracts in vaudevllto, hare, yoej^

had any trouble with arbitrary., cancellations? .-'•',: ''-"'VStjHj

A..,Neveft .
. .

..':,'" .-.^;-;'^
Q. Tou know the methods of booking time to the oldea day*

to vaudeville, do you hot?
. "'V'SslI

A. Tes, I Imagine what you allude to—
Q. Well, you sought vaudeville bookings some year* ago?A To*. When we made application end booked in per'sotii:

Is that what you refer to? .. ?".;.
'_. y • ;.'ti: l}$&

O- Tea. Will you describe wUat tyou had to do la those day*?
A Z believe a man by the.name of Flttgerald was the original

•

'^3
agent, slthough that was a little beyond my time. - ';',• '

Q. Z want your own experience.',

A Bat In my own experience It wis* verr neceeaary tor as
to procure letterheads,' and on that portray or picture our acts' ''1

and characters, and write to these Individual manager*' per-
''

aonallr. The out of town follows would not know yoa, and
wo had to furnish or: eend some sort of an endorsement; possibly :

the man for whom we were playing at the time would en* •'

dorse our letter; In some ease* ther had a secret' mark thoy
put on It, end would endorse It "good" for us,. to moke as
feel good, but their secret mark would be "no good; pay no
attention to it." So we were buffeted about, getting a. 'week
as beat we could here and there and other places, and wo
played museums and ' concert halls and alt kind* of etas*es of
theatres—hardly theatres, you could not call them, and without
the middle man we had no routine, there was nothing laid out ! S'.l

ao system, we had no way of getting at It. .'
$1

Q. The booking then wo* rather haphazard, was It;.nit ?,-''.'.•'.'

A. I suppose everything In our business waa haphazard, both
acts, bookings and managers.

;

,

Q. How do you find the booking now? '.';

sr. _•.—r-.M



5J8 VARIETY

#

, A. I do hot know much about tt I know I f*t « route along

&i
:
''

: t*out Juno when I atari to go hoiat. aad *omebody laid K est,

P;:':'.t don't know who, but Z have always been fortunate enough
~-\ to go homo with one. .

fci.v Q. Than your own experience ia that whatever the method

/J- U today, It ia better than the old method?
,-'-'.' ; A. A considerable improvement for me, yea.

<J. Did you get any auch route as 40 or 4* weeks la those
'

stays when you had to route yourself

?

-;-•, A. Tou could not If we played each place twice la the

season that it was possible to play, you could not play 44

weeks, there were not that many.
;;' ; -'Q. And I understand your set la booked up next year?

- A. 'Well, I nave a series of contract* in my pocket with the

'date* open that I can nil in to ault myself.

Q. With whom la thttt
" A. The Pantage folks, that happens to be.

£•• Q. •What win your salary be with Pantace, If you sign the

contract? .

A. $070 net
Q. That will be about |170 more than you are getting now?
A. At the present time, yes, because there la no middle man**

: commission. That happens to be direct from the office.

Q. Pantage la a small time?

A. Conceded so. three time* a day. If that Is what you mean.
"->.

. Q. Tea. In making that contract, If you do make It, yon
know Just how many shows yon are going to do?

A. I have that also supposedly accurately stipulated; four

time* I will be compelled to do Ave shows, six times I will he
compelled to do four show*; and six weeks of two ahows and

,' the balance three ahows. That la the way they have routined

the tlmt.

Q. Has the United Booking Office spoken to you for your

time following the Pantage time?
' A. lfo. I do not know that the United Booking Offices know
anything* about the Pantage proposition.

Q. Ha* aaythtag been said about year after next?

iA. No.
Q. Tor booking with the U. B. O ?

.Jt Kfc .

Q. So far a* oflering your act or sellmg your goods, as some
artist* have termed tt here, you make the offer to sell tt to

whomsoever will pay you y»ar price, do you not?

A. Our price or aa much aa we' can get for tt. it is purely

a commercial game now, and while we would not like to play

e> routine of theatre* like Pantage* for the amount of extra

work Involved, the extra, money would more than pay for ft,

and white we would not feel quite so elated playing that a*

wa would the Orpheum Circuit, there would be considerable

result* to it, so we can throw our pride to the winds, and get

the money, to use a slang expression.

Q. Do you recall a booking agency run by u-e White Kate
;: or run by Eddie Shane of Chicago, some ten years ago?

A. .Well, I can recall the booking office, that waa supposed

to bo the hooking office of the White Rata, and I believe Mr.
Shane was in charge, Edward Shane, yes.

. q; When you say npposed to be—
; A. Well, absolutely waa to charge, ye*, we will say; but he
did riot operate them for himself, but he waa operating tt for

the White Rate, I believe.'

Q. That was the general understanding among the profes-

sion, waa it not?
-:-:..: A, Tea, I Imagine so.

Q. Do yon know what that booking office charged actors for

booking and getting them time?

A Weil, no, I do not. There waa a kind of a doubt around
there, I don't think that I ever procured any time through

them, and I know they were charging a booking fee, and I

am not certain now whether it waa Ave or ten per cent,

Q. Tou played a week'a time booked through that agency,

iiJ-;-«lM .you not?

. A. Now, I don't remember; It seems to me I did, and still

;','! cannot recall it. I don't really know. If I had some records

that I have at home of routes, I could go back over It and
"tell you definitely, but now I do not care to go on record—

Q. I only want what you remember, the best of your recol-

lection.

K'£
V
"A. I would not care to say.

p'-..' Q. In your experience, have you ever had any difficulties

..with stage managers or controversies over your dressing room*

fi^-ft billing?

SFv.vvAi Oh, yes, vory often.
'' '" -Q. What happens when you have those scraps, what ha*

happened?

I'
A. Well, different things have happened. Doe* that come

^-WOder this heading here now?
%>: q. Well, I will not ask about It.

jjjjfe A. If we think we are slighted or offended or anything, they

right it or we don't work, that I* the way we do those things.

i':i"fI am broad minded enough to *ake aome allowances, but I

can detect the difference between a slight and respect and wo
- snmeUmcB have had arguments, but never of a serious nature,

: q. And when yotf have had them, they have not Interfered

with your getting time through the United Booking Offices?

A. No, certainly not; I have kept going consecutively.

Q. Do you know what Is meant by the closed shop In

^Vaudeville?
'••A. Yes, I believe I do.

Q. What Is your understanding of it?

A. Well, everybody connected with it must belong to an
organization of some kind,

. Q. .Or they cannot work in vaudeville?

a. Or not be permitted to work In vaudeville, yes.

Q. Are you in favor of such conditions of vaudeville?

A. No, I am not.

Q. Will you give us your reasons why?
;',

'

. A. Well, you just auggested It ahead of this. My personal

:.: kicks would not be of any avail if I belonged to an organ-

isation; I would become an automaton, more or less. I would

have to do the dictates of this order; if I waa spotted badly

on a bill, I would have to accept it or be fined by my order.

If I were assigned to a dressing room that was beyond me or

above me, and I did not take it, I would be fined. Aa It Is

now we get away with those things, acting for myself, or quit,

:::..' Q, Do you think you can standards the want* and condi-

tions of actors in vaudeville and treat them all alike, Just so

.. many human bolnga?
",.. A. Well, you could treat them alt alike, but I do not know

that you could give them all everything they wanted, If that
::

',.sl what you msan, there are so many desires.

•>V ;
: Q. No, I meant If you oould standardise the vaudeville actor

.as you can a laborer.

A. I hardly believe so., There are so many different elements

M Intelligence and such different salaries and sua* differences

to acts that I do not see how It would be possible, aa It would

8

I
as

; -

./':'

»/::

k:-

:-.

be possible under some other form*.

Q. When you played the past eight year* and booked through

the United Booking Office*, have you played each season under

one contract, or waa there a asperate contract for each week?
A. Well, very nearly a contract for each week, with the

possible exception, maybe, of Detroit and Rochester, which
are owned by the same operating company, and I Imagine X I
remember rightly that one contract cover*. two weeks in that

particular case.

Q. That I* right
A. Although I am not sure either, now. And likewise the

Shay's Theatre In Buffalo and Toronto. I do not call to mind
whether separate contract* are issued or whether on* I* ap-
plicable to both week*.
Q Mr. Morris- theatres la Rochester and Detroit are net

part of the Keith Circuit aa you understand K?
A. Booked through the Keith efflce.

Q, Booked through the Keith office, bat not part eg the KeMh
Circuit?

A. No, I do not know that they ere.

Q And you understand that the Shay theatre* ta BesTalo
and Toronto are also Independent?
A. Also independent '

,

Have you ever played the Maryland Theatre In Baltimore?
Tea.
That la not a Keith theatre?

No, that ia a company. •

Have you ever played Wllmer * Vincent'* theatre*?
Some of them. I believe I played Utlca and Baaten.
Those are not known a* B. F. Keith theatres either, are

Pott?

asked you

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

P..

A.

Q.
they?

A No.
Q. Aad the Poll theatre* are operated by Mr.
A. That I* another Independent circuit, yea.

Q. But they are all booked through the B. P. Ketch Vaude-
ville Exchange?
A. I understand a*.

Q That la to say you get your contract* tor them three**

that booking office?

A. Yes.
,

Q. In your eight year* have you ever had any
ewer arbitrary cancellations at contracts—I think I
that?

A. I never had an Instance of cancellation of a contract. I
have had aome Instance* of a shift of a week.
Q. Tou know of the existence of house* operated by. Marcus

fjoew In ettlea where there are theatre* operated by managers
booking through the United Booking Graces?

A. Yea.

Q. Yon know of the existence of the Pox Chwult?.

A. Yes, locally.

Q. Do you consider that although one Is a so-called small

time theatre, and the Keith's theatrea, or the United Booking
Office circuits, are big time theatres, that they are la com-
petition?

A I Imagine they are. They are directly In the. same line

Of business. Tou would consider tt competition.

Q. I* It a fact that wttea one run* a theatre with lots «f
headllnera or a superior grade of act* and change* to a dif-

ferent price of admission, it make* them none the lea* com-
petitors?

A. Competitors in a similar tine of business.

Q. For the amusement of the public?

A Test I would consider it a competition If they played aad
charged a nickel.

Mr. Goodman: That Is all.

Examiner Moore: We will take a little

m

RECESS.

AL HERMAN
Was thereupon called as a witness, and, having been first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

DntECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Herman?
A. Longacre Hotel, 47th street.

Q. Tou are an actor by profession?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What are' you doing at the present time?
A. The present time, playing Greenwich Follies, Nora Bayes*

theatre.

Q. That Is a sort of musical comedy?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. How long have you been playing; with the Greenwich
Follies?

A. Going on twelve weeks.
Q. Prior to that time did you play in vaudeville?

A. Tea, sir.

Q. For how long a period have you played In vaudevflto

theatres?

A. In vaudeville theatre*?

Q. Yes.

A For fourteen or fifteen year*.

Q. Were you In the show business of any kind before that?

A. Practically all my life.

Q. Well, tell us about when your vaudeville experience began,
the beginning of your career. I am toing backward* Insiwad

ef forwards now.
A. I have been In burlesque aa well a* dramatic, and so

forth and so on.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What does It mean to be In "so forth and ao eeNT

A. There are no other kind* of show business outside ef
burlesque and dramatic, and outside of vaudeville, except

moving picture house* playing ta smaller theatre*.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. . Rave you done that?

A. Yes, sir.

q. What was your start la the show bnalness, what did yea
do when yon began?
A. Just an ordinary Illustrated singer—eong slide singer.

Q. How many year* ago I* that?

A Fifteen years ago.

Q. What did you get for doing that sort of work?
A. For that sort of work I get |35.

Q. Where wa* your first vaudeville engagement, aad when?
A When wa* my first vaudeville engagement?
Q. Tea About I don't wint to be exact

A What I term my real vaudeville engagement 'when I

first went Into vaudeville, la about twelve years ago.

Q. Was that so-called small time or big time?

A Small time.

Q. For whom did you work then?

A There was not any individual circuit* la those days, tt

wa* here and there, independent

Q. Tell as how yon got your engagement* ta those days,
that <* to say, whether ;ou went to an* particular efflce **>

whether you had to go about In different place*.

A. "Well, tr* bad to go to one Individual office and aomatlmea
we had to show What merchandise we had to sell, and at ether
times, if they knew us, they put as on, they took on

•for it •
' • •

Q. For whom did you work than?

A. I cannot remember the name*. A* I amy. they were
dependent circuits' and I don't remember the name* of
managers at that time.

Q. How saaay ehowa a day did yon do then?
A. On an average I 'did six or seven or eight or nine show*

a day.

Q And what salary did you get?
In those days I waa gett Is* $$3 a week.
What kind of aa act did yon do then?
The earn* style act I am detour today.
That Is black-faced comedian? -

Tes, air.

Did you ever play the Loew Circuit?

Yes,

When? '

About five year* ago.
And what salary did you net on the Leew Circuit?

It varied from 1200 to $230.

How many ehowa a day did you So?
Three, four and five.

Did you play for William Fox?
Tea. *tr. .

How much did you get there, how much did be pay you ?

The same figure.

When was that, before or after the Loss? circuit?

About the same time.
Did yon ever pray the Pantare* Ctrcutt?

No, air.

What other small time have yea played?
SulHvan-ConaMiae, and I wa* with—
When was that?
About six year* ago.
How much were you patd there?
Varied from two hundred to two hundred end fifty.

And when did yon first play the Keith Circuit?
About five year* ago. >
What aahcry did you start on there with?
Two hundred and fifty dollars.

Did your salary thereafter go up again?
Tea, sir.

Tefl us what the progr ess wa*.
Well, they first paid me $380. and they raised me ta
and then they raised me to 1350; and when I finished

with them I was getting $400 a week.
Q. Doing two show* a day?

Tes.

Play on the Orpheum Circuit?

Tes.

How much did they pay you?
Four hundred, dollars.

May I ask what you are getting in this Greenwich FotUea
if you have no objection to stating that?
A. No, sir; $500 a week.

And, a* you aald before, you worked entirely alone?
Tea, sir.

You have no assistants to pay?
That is all, Just myself.
Now, when you played small time Marcos I/>ew and Pes
Sulllvan-Consldlne, did you employ aa agent, a personal

representative or agent?
A. No. I did my business Individually.

Q. When you played the Keith time or the Orpheum time*
did you employ an agent?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Did anybody connected with the Keith Circuit, or BBS
United Booking Offices, or the Orpheum Circuit, suggest to
you. that you should have an agent?

No. sir.

Will you please explain then why you employed an agent?
Well, I figured It waa a necessity.

In what way?
A Why, I believed It was this way, that an actor cannot

do business for himself, be is not smart enough; he must have)

a middle man to take care of bis business while he 1* but on
the road, otherwise he doe* not work, to my way of thinking.

Q. Of course, you were paying Into the Untied Booking
Ovices five per aent. when yon booked through that oftee?
A. Tes.

In addition to the five per cent which you paid your agent?
Tes. "'V
Are you satisfied with that condition of affairs?

Positively.

Who are your agent*?
Morris and Fiel.

Have they also been your persona] representatives la
helping you In your legitimate engagements?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. About contract*, have you ever hod any arbitrary can-
eellatlon*, or what you thought were arbitrary?

A No, air.

Q. Tou have not?
A. No, air.

_%

Q. Tou found the managers with whom you did business in

vaudeville on the various circuits, men who kept their word?
A, So far a* I am concerned; yes, air.

Q I am talking ef your personal experiences only.

A. Tea, air.
.

Were you aver a member of the White Rata?
No, air.

Are you a member of the N. T. A?
I was at one time, but not at present

Are you a member of the Acton' Equity Association?

Tea, sir.

The Acton' Equity Association is affiliated with the White
Rata Actors' Union In some way?
A I belteve^they are.

Q The Acton' Equity Association being the legitimate branch
ef the theatrical profession?

A. Tee,

Q. Of the White Rat* League?
A In vaudeville.

Q. Do you know what la meant by the clause referred to

here aa the closed shop la vaudeville, or in the Centrical

business?

A. Do I know what la meant by it?

Q. Yea.

A It mean* if a man I* not a White Rat he oannot play m
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any vaudeville bill unless h» U t nunbw of the 'White Rata,

Q. Are you la favor of that poller?

A. No, sir.

.Why? ....;
A Why, I believe there la a lot of talent In this world, and

If they have any talent they have no trouble In' securing aa
encasement, and I believe that those fellows who have not any

talent that are la our profession and. do. not have the mer-
chandise to sell, are the-men that, are making the trouble.

Q. Tou believe those are the men who constitute meet of the

TThlte Ratal "
.

A. I believe so. '. ..*•

q. in regard to try-outs, have you had any experience as to

the necessity of try-outs of your acta before presenting; them
to a regular audience?
A. I have at. times at my 'own win.

Q. Tou have done so at .your own will?

A. Tea, air.

Q. Tou could not tell In advance whether It was. going to

take three days or a week or what length of time the try-out

would take, could you?
A No. sir.

Q. Tou. as an actor don't expect to get the same salary, or

in other words, anywhere the same salary that you would get

regularly, when you are merely trying an act out?
.

A. No, sir. :
;

<J. Uave you met. and talked' with many vaudeville actors,

have you, in the past eight years that you have been in

vaudeville? - : ..'".

A. I have some—but in regards to what?
Q. In regards to vaudeville conditions and their personal

grievances, If any?
A Tea, at times.

' Q. Tou think you are In a fair way to voice an opinion as

to what seems to be the cause of any discontent ttitrt does

exist in vaudeville or that has existed? I don't wsfnt you to

express any opinion unless you have talked with a large num-
ber of actors and think you know what the trouble is.

A. Welt, as I say, the standard actors, as I know of, have
had no trouble. It is only the fellows, aa I told you, that

haven't the merchandise to sell, they are the ones that are

causing all the trouble and they seem to think that they
cannot get In. We don't keep anybody out. It is the same
as with a man selling shoes or shirts or hats or coats; if he
hasn't: got the merchandise he cannot sell it, and If be has got
It he can selt It, and If he hasn't it to sell the next fellow

can sell it.

Q Tou haven't any difficulty In getting from Loew'a Circuit

to the United Booking Office time, have you?
A No, sir.

Q. The fact that you had worked In small time did not seem
to hinder you from getting the big time?
A. Not a bit.

Q. Have you played abroad in any theatres on the other side?

, A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would you call them, vaudeville theatres, that you
played there?
A. We call them variety theatres.

.
1

Q. What states or countries has that been in?
A. Australia—Melbourne end Sydney.
Q. Did you play In France or In England?
A. No, sir.

Q. How do our theatres here compare with those in Australia?
A. Our theatres? Why, It is out of the question. 'They can-

wot compare with our theatres over here.

Q. So far as conveniences for the actor are concerned?
A Cannot compare whatsoever.

Q. Do we give a' higher or lower form of entertainment here
than there?
' A. Well, as far as the entertainment Is concerned, they give
a very 'highly educated entertainment over there.

Q. Does It compare favorably with it in this country?
A Tea, sir. - .

Q. Now are there many American actors playing over there?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. Did you ever have any occasion In making contracts
through the United Booking Offices or booking, to aak that the

cancellation clause be stricken out of that contract or be
Inserted?

A No.
'

. . CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:

,

Q. I understand, Mr. Herman, that you employ an agent to

procure bookings for you primarily, that Is It, that is the object?
A Not necessarily.

Q. Well, for what do you employ an agent?
A. As I said before, the average actor cannot do his business

•-the average actor cannot talk for himself, and he needs a
middle man to do his business.

Q. Tes?
A. For Instance, I am playing in Chicago. I cannot do busi-

ness while I am playing in Chicago,- I cannot do business in
New Tork, and that la why I am paying a man five per cent,
to take care of my business while I am on the road.

Q. What does that .business Include, Mr. Herman?
A It Is the taking care of my bookings, where I could not

lake care of them myself.

Q. That is, looking after the bookings for you?
A Tes.

Q. Seeing that you get the bookings?
A. Tes, sir. Not exactly that, but taking care of my routes

and billing, and so forth; taking care of my mall; taking car*
•f my Incidentals that may have to be# taken care of and
bookings while I am out on the road.

Q. What do you rnean by taking care of your mail?
A Well, supposing the Keith people write me they want me

to play a certain town at a certain figure; It goes through their
offices, they write me and ask me my opinion and I write the
answer, what I should Judge Is about right; I write them back
and tell them what I think they should do. and then I teavo
all my business In their hands. I don't care to talk to tha
man that X am doing business with, that la why I have him
as my manager.

Q. That la why you have your agent?
A. Aa my personal representative.

Q. Tou let him go and talk for you?
A Tes, sir.

Q. Tou also pay Ave per cent, to the Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. What Is that for?
A. (No answer.)
Q. Why do you hesitate? Does It take yon a long time to

determine what you pay that for?
A. I could not say what that is for.

Q. Well, if that la yotjr answer, that la aplenty. Tou were

talking about these Australian theatres. Mr. Herman, and you
say they give a highly educated entertainment. What do you
mean by that? The character of tha play la higher?

A Well, aa far aa education of the entertainment is con-
cerned, it Is the same class .of vaudeville we give them over
here, but they pay a lot more money In Europe than they do
over here.

j
Q. In Europe? I thought you were talking about Australia.

A I class Australia aa Europe, it Is another continent.

Q. They pay more money? \

A Tes.

Mr. Goodman: Just a minute. Pardon me for Interrupting,

but don't mind the snickers and laughs of the hangers-on back
hers (referring to the book of the room).

The Witness: I am not paying any attention to It.

Mr. Goodman: They are here at each session, and they are
not the working actor. '

The Witness: I am not paying any attention to what la

going on back there.

Q. Tou say. they pay more money over there, Mr. Herman?
A Tes, sir. .

Q. What does that result in, In a higher class of talent?

A. No; I think that the people in that part of the country,

that Is, In Europe, they love entertainment over there; and you
must understand, of course, the American artists have to travel

a long distance to get over there and they expect more money
to go over there, and they don't hesitate to give it, and so wa
do get It

Q. I see. Do they charge the patrons of tbe, theatre more,
or less? .-.-.,

A. No, Just practically the same as we get over here.

Q. Tou say you belong to the Actors' Equity Association,
Mr. Herman?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. What do you. belong to that for, what It the object In

belonging to it?

A. Why, It is Just merely to get an equitable contract.

Q. I understand from that, that Is .brought about by a desire

of the actors to procure a contract from the managers which
is fair and equitable to the actors?

A To all concerned, yes, sir.

Q. Are you a member of the N. V. A.?
A. N. V. A. I was, but I am not at the present time.'

Q. When did you Join, Mr. Herman? , .
-

A. When the organization first came In vogue.

Q. What was the object of that, what was the motive' that

prompted you to join the N. V. A.?
A'. What was It that prompted me?
Q. Tea. What was the motive, what was the moving cause

as to why you Joined tbe N. V. A.?
A. My object was for an actors' club, to have a place where

an actor could go and rest.

Q. Did you get a letter from your agent at that time sug-
gesting that you join the N. V. AT
_.A. I don't remember. >

'

Q. Who was your agent at that time?
A. Morris and Flel.

Q. Morris and Flel?

A Tes,. sir.
'

Q. Tou may have gotten a letter from them suggesting that

you Join?

A I don't remember.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Mr. Herman, the Actors' Equity Association of which you

are a member Is not seeking the closed shop in the legitimate
branch of theatricals, is it?

A No, sir.

Q. And the question of equitable contracts does not embrace
a closed shop, does It?

A No, sir.

Q. Isn't it a fact that the Actors' Equity Association has
signed an agreement of settlement with the legitimate theatrical
managers In which they make no claim to a closed shop?
A Tes, sir.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. It was a claim which was abandoned, Is that no so, Mr.

Herman?
A Tea, sir.

By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Abandoned by the Actors' Equity Association?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Tou were asked by Mr. Walsh what you paid' five per
cent, to tho United Booking Offices for, and you said you didn't
know. Let me aak you, do you know what the business of the
United Booking Offices is, do you know what it is they have
up there?
A. Well, I know they are under a heavy expense.
Q. What happens up in the United Booking Offices, do you

know?
A In what way do you mean?
Q. Tou have some Idea what they are doing up there? They

are finding Jobs for actors, aren't they?
A Oh, yes, they are always doing that.

Q. That Is the place where your personal representative goes
for you, as you said?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. To get you employment, isn't it?

A. Tes, sir.

Q. Well, would It occur to you that the five per cent, that
you paid to the United Booking Offices Is for these facilities,

the facilities of being able to get to that office and go to
that office?

A. Tou mean for this agent of mine to go to the offices?

Q. Tes, In your case you prefer to have your agent speak
for you.

A. Well, as I say, so far as the Ave per cent. Is concerned,
they deduct the five per cent, oft your salary; It was a thing
that I never did give it a thought for what they did take It

off for.

Q. But you know what business they are engsged In?
A Tes, sir.

Q. Tou know that they maintain an office where actors and
managers, or actors' agents, can meet.
A Tes, sir.

Q. Havo you ever been In the office?

A I have been In the Keith office since I have been under
tholr contract, I believe, not more than three times; in fact, I

have never been In Mr. Murdock's or Mr. Albee'a office.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Mr. Herman, you said that you 'came to an agreement

with the managers In which the clause referring to closed
shop was abandoned, or in other words, their claim for a closed
shop was abandoned?
A So far at I know, yea,

Q. And this agreement came about after the strike on tha
part of the legitimate actors? \ '*'•'" vagi
A What is that? :-,'<$

Q. Was this agreement brought about after the strike 01
during the strike? .

A No, about that time, after the strike and before,

Q. This agreement was a settlement of the strike?

A Tes, air.

(Witness excused.) .

LEEKOHLMAR
Was thereupon called as a witness, and, having been first dart
sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman: ..'

Q. What is your address, Mr. Kohlmar? And how old
you? '.-'

at- £*%A 700 West 170th street: and I am 45 years of age.
"-'

Q. How long- have you been In the various branches of the
theatrical business? ^-^
A. About 28 years.

Q. And you are an actor? *%jj*w5H
A. That V would not say. • ' ' •

: ". •-*.- ;$**$im
Mr. Walsh: Altogether too modest. This Is unusuall .

r
> -^

Mr. Goodman: It Is, very! *'"*'"'**«
A (continuing). It is pretty hard to make your audience

believe it. • *;v''.''"'^
Q. Tou have been in what branch. of the theatrical business I v

In all branches. .'' .]
' Xteivfa

Dramatic?. . •Wv*-'^3
Dramatic, legitimate dramatic, musical comedy and vaude- .

A.
Q
A

vlllo.

Q.
A
Q.

A.

Q

MiHost did you start In the show business, In what branch?
The legitimate. .'

.; :&£&!
The dramatic field or* the musical Held? :/

[ :
\~;-^:<

The dramatic and musical comedy both. > .-., -.,-. r..^.>'';

Give us the names .of some' of the better known plays In,

which "you have appeared in the dramatic or musical comedy
Held. .

'.'..','
,-.,C-^y{,u|f

A. Well, In the dramatic field, for throe years .1 played the
part of August Prunes In the "Music Master" with Dave
Warflcld. . .

".- .-.', ...: r.^jv,^
Q. Dave Warfleld starred In. that play? ..'.,-, ,,,<M$j2§S
A Starred In that play, yea, I also was playing with tb»

Rose Stan! Company, "Maggie Pepper." I was Ave years 1b/

the productions of "Potash & Perlmutter,". three years at the
La Salle In musical comedy;. I was with Blanche Ring In
"The Tankee Girl." I was with Marie Dressier In "Misprint,"
Do you want me to give you some more? ..>!'.'

Q. ,How long did you say you were In the New Tork Theatraf
A. At the New Tork Theatre two years in the- "Hall of

Fame," and tha "King's Carnival" twenty years ago. .(,, :

Q. For how long a time. have you been playing in vaudeville?

A Well, .the last three years, and then on and off,'. I data
say about ten year* on and off. , •:>v.rti^
Q. And over what circuits have you played In vaudeville?, . .

A I have played Orpheum, Keith's Circuits, and for William'
Morris when he had his theatre,' '

.

• -•;••
?:

..

;

;

- >^
Q Did you always employ a personal agent or representative

In connection with your vaudeville engagements? '.-.H ,,.

A No, most of the time I have been my own agent At the'
present time I am under an agent's management. S3
Q. When you were playing in this dramatic and musical

comedy field or productions, did you employ a personal >eprj»»}-''

^sentatlve or agent?
A. No.'

Who is your manager which you speak of- now?
Lewis & Gordon.
And what do you pay them?
I pay them nothing, I have a salary.

Oh, you have a salary?
I have a salary, I am under contract with Lewis & Oor<5»n.
They produce the act that you are playing? . . 'Fffif&Jm
They produce the act, yes.

*'''•'

;f
:,

'jif3

Q.

A.
Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

.(.:*

<3

How many people in the act?
Three besides myself. '

* '*"."'," :

':',
V
v
:^f«

And may I ask what salary you draw from them?- I£-yM,';
,:

i

have any objections you needn't tell. . iV&Sjal
A. No, I don't want to tell. '''.".",'•?'£$

Q. Now, do you know what the act gels, what Lewis A'
|j

Gordon get from the various theatres at which the act plays?
A. Tes. -

: yy$$»&
Q. Have you any objection to stating that? ..'.' i-:'y.vz:l'%

A. Well, I don't know whether they would want m«^t*?J
state It or not, being their act. .; > ;

-j

Q. I don't suppose they care, as the booking office knows
what It is anyway. , .'Y

:"'."-'': :

A. Tes. :!•/>? '-'>'X
Q. It doesn't matter nftich whether the public know* or.''.-,

the actors know how much it is an act geta? .-''; vi,;?:^
A. Well, at the present time, for big time houses, the act. '^

gets $700. --^'M
Q. Has that act been played any. in small time theatraa'Ti'irii^
A. Try-outs. .

...

Q. Try-outs? '
'. .-. ':\Sm

A. Tee. ..
,.-."

\'i.
:
/i'j

Q. Do you believe In try-outs or are you opposed to an*aet'

#

being tried out? •'<
; \ ..•;'s

A. Oh, you have to try out an act. .:.;

Q. How long have you ever tried out an act? . > .: ".;<; i'i!

A. It all depends on what sort of an actor you are and. t?i»

sort of people you have with you. . .
,,: x.;V»

Q. Have, you ever played Marcus Locw's Circuit?
No. . )fM

' : '. '." :

A.

Q.

A.

Q

Tou have played only big time?

much you got then from the

went; I went In the William

Big time,

When you wore playing your own act, referring to the
time before your contract with Lewis & Gordon production, you
understand?
A. Tes.

Q. What was that, a sketch?
A. A sketch.

Q. And will you tell ua how
Keith Circuit?

A Well, that Is not where I

Morris time at that time.

Q Were you playing for William Morris?

A. Tes.

Q. When you were playing for him what did you get?
A. I really could not tell you that now. - -

Q. Can you tell ua this, what your experience in vaudeville

has been, whether you have received more from year to 'year,

or less from year to year? Was your salary on the upgrade
or downgrade? ..'?«".':

A. Well, I have not received more the last two years, but I
tasver was on the downgrade—never going dowsV .

'
. 'i:

*-*»*.

.<,..;;:'-,'• ?:\\;
:

":*i'
;

:i/'\GLu/ii^



VARIETY
That ta what I mean, you keep the same rateI

If t cannot so up. at least I stay stable,

Q. "What experience have yon had with regard ta

tlons of your oostracta after they war* made? Hare »m
, been cancelled on abort notlceT

A. Oh, yea, that hat happened.
;• .- Q. Well, tell ui about it.

- A. Well, It la only last season that It happened X was

tarred on short notice, that the bookings were changed.

, Q. On what circuit waa this?

A. Tho Orpheum Circuit.

Q. Sid the Orpheum Circuit make rood in any way, sr what?

Just what happened as a result of It T

:
: A. Well, that I don't know, whether they made good; I de

not think so. Tho change was mad*.
Q. You mean that your route waa changed?

Some of the dates were changed. .

The dates were changed!
Tea.

And your act was not cancelled, then?

Oh, no. '
.

Ton got patd for those dates, then, didn't yout

Ten, I played them eventually, bat they chsnged the dates.

Do yon sea any objection to an artist who employs) a
personal representative or of bin having a personal representa-

tive and paying him Ave per cent and at the aame time paying

five per cent to the booking office through which the booting

to procured?

A. No, I do not
ft What to yew Judgment about that situation t

A. . Personal representatives have two offices, ene hi the Times
Building and one in the Palace Theatre; they have to have a
clerical force; they have to represent me. They are net getting

paid except from me, and they are net going to do that,

I am Kohlmar and have get a pretty face.

ft Old anybody ever suggest to 'you In the United
. Offices that you employ an agent T

'frA A. No,
ft la so far aa the United Booking Offices are concerned, de

yon understand what the Ave per cent, to paid for to them*
A. Tee. I think it baa lessened the work of the actor a great

deal. Be does not have any more trouble with the photographs
> being sent off to the houses, we do net have to make ewt any
-'

. billing matter. It la all being done by the office or through them
now. It has lightened our work, and makes sure that the bBirng

matter and the photographs arrive- in time and get to the house.

and they have to employ a clerical force up there to do It all.

ft Rave you ever visited the United Booking Offlceaf

Quite often.

In connection with bookings or personally T

In connection With bookings sometimes, and personally.

Well, have yon ever found any particular difficulty about

i.

A.

1

M-'
being admitted to the Baited Booking Offices and seeing any-
body that yon sought*

i"-', . A. No, X have-not
Q. Have you ever beard of a place np there called the "Bull

r'.'Ben"?
-A, What*

<1. Have you ever heard of a place np there called the "Bull

pen"?
A. No.
ft Did yon ever hear any actors refer to ft place np there as

fbe'TBull pen"*
A. No, never. Kay X ask you where that place to supposed

:•:• te.be*

ft X will have to refer yen to Mr. Fitspatrlck. who to the
witness in this ease who has testified, I don't knew; he asems
to know about It Be la the president of the White Rata. Are
you a member of the Actors Equity Association*

:->';"• A. Tea
v. .ft Are yon or have you been a member of the White Rats

Actors Union?
A. Tea. sir.

ft And are you a member still of the White Rata?
A. No.
Q. What did yon do, did you resign or what? How did yon

•ever your connection with the White Rats?
.A. X don't think I ever severed It

ft Are yon still paying your dues?
•• A. No, I stopped that

Then you dropped out?
I dropped 'ut yea.

Wei!,' instead of resigning. It was a case where yon dropped

*.'
. ,

ft
A.
O-

•ttt?

Well, when this trouble camo on with the White Bats and
the booking offices, I was In England, I waa not here.

ft Ton were where? M
A. I was 'In England. I waa not here la 1916-1017, I was

.'_.' over la London, so I didn't know of anything that waa going.
','" on ever here at all, and I was going to resign from the White

Bats, as I was not here it was not necessary. I simply did not

;{. -Bond In my dues any more.

ii- . Q- Were you in favor of the olosed shop In vaudeville?

,: A. No, r am not In favor of any closed shop In any of our
branches, that is. In any of the branches of our business.

Q.' Why?
A. Because we are artists; we are unique In our talent? A

manager wants my services and he does not want anybody else's

services; and If he does want us, we can make our own salary

and get it:

Q. Let me ask you, did you see any of the printed notices

In Variety signed by Mr. Mountford and by the White Rats
Actors Union during 1810 and 1917?
Mr. Walsh: I understand he was in England during that time.

Mr. Goodman: But the paper goes ever there.

A. Tes; oh, yea, perhaps I did not know about It

ft Well, do you know whether you did or not?
A. Well, I read Variety, but I am not certain, I could not

say for sure that I did know of that

ft Bid you get Variety over In England? • -

A. Oh, yes, regularly.

Q. Were you In favor of the series, of articles or propaganda
that waa then written by Mr. Mountford about the closed shop?
A. That I really could not say or answer now aa to what my

opinion was In 1810. I don't know any more, and X do not
think I was close enough, being over In England. I was • very
busy man over there, staging plays and as forth.

Q. Let me ask you, did the Actors Equity Association agitate

for the closed abop?
A. No.

ft They never asked for the closed shop? ,

A, No. I don't think so.

ft That la the legitimate branch of the theatricals?

A. Absolutely, yes.

ft In that respect tho demands of the vnslevllle branch, when

I

:
a:

C:

they demanded a closed shop was entirely different from eke
demands of the legitimate actor?

A. What?

ft I say in that respect they were entirely opposed to the
demand of the vaudeville branch, that to the vaudeville branch
and the legitimate branch?

A. DM the White Bate ask for a closed shop*
ft They did, yea. Tour answer to that they were distinct sad

different?

A. I would say that bat would be my answer, that you could
not have a closed shop as far aa our artistry to concerned.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
ft Ten ere now employed by agents, Mr. Xohknar?
A. Tea. That to, I am not employed by them.
ft Just what Is the system?
A. They are my managers.
A. Tes.

A. And I have an understanding with them to get Just a .

certain amount of salary, and I have not even a contract with
them.

ft They have nude no contract with you? .

A. No, I take my salary ent every week.
ft And they get f balance?
A. They get the balance and pay the other people, and com-

missions that are taken out of it ' \

ft When did you Join the Actors' Equity Association, Mr.
Xohlmer?
A. Sir years ago, * am quite sure.

ft About sin yearn ago?
A. Tea.

ft Were yon at a meeting at the Hotel Astor?
A. Tea, air.

ft A general meeting la Mar of this year?
A. Oh, no, X was not here.

ft Do yon know whether or not at that meeting a resolution
waa pa ssed in favor of the closed shop?
A. X waa not there, I could not aay, I could not tell yon.
ft Could you say whether or not each a resolution waa passed?
A. No, I could not, I do not remember aa I was not here.
ft What do you understand by closed ehep?
A. By dosed chop I understand being that Just such people

perform that are passed upon or belong to a certain society
of actors.

ft That Is, they are required to belong to something?
A. To some organisation. . %
Q. That is, belong to some organisation?
A. Tea.

Mr. Goodman: First I offer in evidence a list of acts booked
direct In the B, P. Keith Vaudeville Exchange, during the sea-
son of 1017 and 1918, by which I mean acta who paid only five
per cent to the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange, there being
no personal representative.

(The aame was received in evidence and was marked Re-
spondent's Exhibit No. 128, and to forwarded herewith.)
Mr. Goodman: I offer in evidence a similar list of acts booked

direct through the B. P. Keith Vaudeville Exchange for the
season of 1018-1810.

(The same was received In evidence, marked Respondent's
Exhibit No. 128, and Is forwarded herewith.)
Mr. Goodman: I offer In evidence a list of acts booked through

the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange for more than one season,
showing the salaries from season to season, from the season
of 1014-1S to the ores, t season of 1010-1020.
(The same was received In evidence, marked Respondent's

.

Exhibit 130, and la forwarded herewith.)
Mr. Goodman: I offer a list in evidence of acts that have

played for the Marcus Loew Circuit and also bouses In the
United Booking Offices. In 1015 apparently to January, 1019.

(The same was received In evidence, marked Respondent's
Exhibit No. 131. and Is forwarded herewith.)
Mr. Goodman: I offer In evidence a statement showing all

the theatres booked through the United Booking Offices, family
department, for the week of January 27th, 1019, with the names
of the acts booked that week and played that week and the
salaries patd to each act; it also shows the t •! salary paid
by each theatre. That is a complete list of all of the time
booked in the family department at that time, and It to about
the aame now. I may add that the reason that this statement
Is dated January 27, 1019. la because it was gotten out at the
time when we were holding hearings, and I expected to offer it

then and It to qnlte a Job, and I have not had It done over again,
th j salaries are about the same and the houses are paying about
the aame.
(The statement waa thereupon received In evidence, marked

"Respondent's Exhibit No. 182," and to forwarded herewith.)
Mr. Goodman: I also offer in evidence a statement similar

to the one Juat offered, but this la for tho so-called big time,
abowlng for the week of February 8, 1010, all the theatres booked
In the so-called big time department of the B. P. Keith Vaude-
Title Exchange of the acta booked for the theatre and the sal-
ary paid to each. Of course. It shows the total salaries paid by
each theatre per week.
(The statement was thereupon received in evidence, marked

"Respondent's Exhibit No. 188," and la forwarded herewith.)
Mr. Goodman: I offer In evidence a list showing the names

of vaudeville acts that played In theatres booked throughout the
United Booking Offices; then following that a showing of the
theatres that wore booked through the United Booking Offices
ta which these acta played; then showing theatres booked
through the United Booking Offices which re-engaged these aame
acts.

Mr. Walsh: I understand that this is a record for the year
1013 nntll-what time Is that?
Mr. Goodman: This is a list from about August, 1913, to about

the 1st of Auguat. 1815.

Mr. Walsh: And I suppose It has got in It some of the bouses
or theatres that appear In the list at that time that have been
booked by the U. B. O. at the present time, that Is, are now
being booked by the U. B. O. ?

Mr. Goodman: Some of them, yea. For example, the River-
aldo Theatre, New Tork, It was then operated by William Pox
as a small time vaudeville theatre -and now to operated by the
B F. Keith as part of the R P. Keith Circuit as a big time
vaudeville' theatre.

Mr. Walsh: And the Poll Theatres at New Haven and Spring-
held, how about them?
Mr. Goodman: Foil theatres do not appear here as having

been booked In anywhere except to the United Booking Offices

at any time.

Mr. Walsh: Don't they? I thought I saw to there the Hamil-
ton, at Syracuse, and the Rtvorla, of New Tork, and the Scully

Theatre of Boston?

Mr. Goodman: What Is Mr. Casey's statement about that list?

The following theatres appearing upon Respondent's. Exhibit

i .

'-- =7 i

1M, which were net booked by the United Boohing
have alttce been booked by the United Booking Offices or are
being booked by the United Booking Offices. >

Mr. Casey; The Riverside to New Tork was small lime,

booked by William Pox, now booked as part of the B. P. Keith
circuit of theatres. The Scully Theatre. Boston, to « part «f tho
Gordon Circuit all small time, and has been booked for, I think,

the last six weeks or thereabouts through the United Family
Department The Olympia, Boston, the aame, Ths Lyrl c, Io-

dlanapolfav was booked for ft few weeks out of the Chicago
office of the U. B. O., small time. The Franca Is, Montreal, was
booked for a few number of weeks through the United Booking
Offices, small time.

Mr. Walsh: Was not the Family In Rochester?

Mr. Casey: No, It was booked by Ous Sun.

Mr. Walsh:' Who was ths Pulton In Brooklyn booked by er

are they booked by now?
Mr. Casey: That Is In toe Marcus Loew circuit

Mr. Walah: How about the American in New Tork?
. Mr. Casey: That Is also Marcus Loew.

Mr. Walsh: At that time was it booked by William Morris In

1918?

Mr. Casey: I don't think so, to 191* and 1914; the Loew
office took It over about 1910.

Mr. Walsh- How about the Empress In Detroit?

Mr. Casey; Detroit?
Mr. Walsh: Grand Rapids.

Mr. Casey: There to a house In Grand Baplds booked by the
U. B. O., and I think the name is the Empress. I have for-

gotten

Mr. Walsh: Who books the Knickerbocker to Philadelphia?
Mr. Casey: Sbeedy.

Cne statement was received in evidence and marked "Re-
spondent's Exhibit No. 184).

Mr.' Goodman: I offer to evidence a list of acta played at the
Winter Garden, controlled by the Sbubert theatrical interests,

and afterward played over the Keith Circuit " This list also

ahowa aome of these acts played the Central Theatre, which to

a theatre giving Sunday vaudeville ahowa operated by and con-'

trolled by the Sbubert interests, and covers the period from
about the beginning of the season, 1917, down' to about October,

1918. As an explanation we will take the first act of this list,

Fred Ardath and Company played the Winter Garden October

7, 1917, that must have been some Sunday show where they
gave vaudeville, and then on October 8, 1917, It played over
the Keith Circuit for a period of twenty-five weeks.
Mr. Walsh: They were In a production, weren't they?
Mr. Goodman: They may have been, but I do not care what

they were In. The object Ik to show acts that have played a
vaudeville engagement at the Winter Garden on a Sunday which
subsequently played over the Keith Circuit
(The same was received in evidence and marked "Respondent's

Exhibit No. 135.)

Mr, Walah: In reference to those other exhibits that have
been offered In evidence, I make no admission as to their au-
thenticity.

Mr. Goodman: They are subject to- correction.

Mr. Walah: And I simply admit that if the witnesses were
called as to the figures and statements nude to the exhibits that

they would so testify.

Examlnr Moore: These papers are not to be copied Into tho
record, simply made up and offered as exhibits?

Mr. Goodman: Tea
We will stipulate that the B. P. Keith Exchange, formerly

named the United Booking Offices, Is doing business In the city

of New Tork under a license Issued by toe Commlssolner of
Licences of the city of New York, to conduct a theatrical agency
and has done so since 1910; that the Marcus Loew Booking Agency
similarly holds license from the Commissioner of Licenses to do a
theatrical employment agency business and hasheld similar licenses

for a period of years back, I do not know Just how many. And
also that the Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency similarly holds a
license from the Commissioner of Licenses In the city of New
Tork in which the Moss and Brill circuits and other theatres

book their attractions.

Mr. Walsh It Is also admitted that William Pox has a sim-
ilar booking office license?

Mr. Goodman: They have an office.

Mr. Walsh: And that they book without a license.

Mr. Goodman: That I do not know. I know that William
Pox operates a chain of vaudeville theatres, but what the con-

dition of hla business to I do not know, he la not a respondent

here.

TONY E. HUNTING
Was thereupon called as a witness, and, having been first soap
sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
ft Tour age and address, Mr. Hunting?
A. My age Is 84 years old last June. My address Is Falsa

haven, New Jersey.

ft How long have you been In the show business?

A. Thirty-one years.

Q. Tou come of a family of theatrical people?

A. lea, air, X was born with a elrcua In fact, I have not
been off the road in thirty-four years.

ft Tour father and mother were both In the circus?

A. Eotb owned s circus.

ft At the present time you are doing a vaudeville act?

A. Tes, air.

ft Playing where?
A. At the Royal Theatre this week.

ft That is a part of the Keith Circuit?

A. Tea
ft Booked through the B P. Keith Vaudeville Exchange?
A. Tea, air.

ft How many people In your company?
A. Two, my wife and myself.

ft And the name of the act is Hunting and Francis?

A. Hunting and Francis,

Q. What is the nature of the act?

A. Comedy, singing and dancing act
ft Did yon make your start In the show business in ths

elrcua did you do any work in the circus?

A. Tea,

Q. Prom the elrcua where did you graduate to?

A. I left the elrcua when I was about twelve years of aga
X was an apprenticed boy when I was eight and when J waa
thirteen I left the circus and I want with a burlesque stow for

a couple of yeara After that two years with the burlesque

show then I went Into vandevilla My first show waa "Plgnwrat
tn an European and American concern, X have bean to vaude-
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my brother aad I na<i a

O. Too started op la vaudeville about whan?
A. I «w «i»ot siimi iim of age when X bad my fin*

vaudeville experience.

% That la about twenty rear* age?
A. Yea,

Q. Bow much was roar salary then to vaudeville?
A. 'Well, that la bard,to tell; I was with a family than, thsRw Huntings I wan getting my trat year, I think, $15 orm
Q. That la your Individual aharaT
A. Tea, tha family paid me, yon understand.
Q. Who constituted these Four Huntings?
A. Sly brother. hl» wife, bla father-in-law and myself.

. Q. How lone dl4 the aot, that la. tha act of tha four of 70a
kontlnue In vaudeville?

A. About eleven or twelve years, I believe, something Ilka
that

Q. Will you state at tha varioua stages what aalary they used
ta receive?

A. Well. It waa, for the first two seasons, I do not know
exactly what they got; I know I got a little raise each year,
from $18 to $23 to $2S and then $30, and I know that finally

the last season they got $G00, and we each had an equal share,
that U the four of us had an equal share, and that $125 waa
my share, the last four years.

Q. Was It after that that you and your wife went out In this
present act?
A. Well, no, the first three years after I was married tha

Keith office booked the two' acta together, booked 'the family,
the Four Huntings and my wife, she had a single turn,, and
they used to book the two acta on the same bill. - -

0. That Is so that you and your wife—

-

A. 80 that my wife and I could be together.

Q. How long did that continue, did they do that?
A. Two years; then 1 left the family and went to work with

my wife, my own act • •

Q. How long have, you been playing In thla act with jo»ir

wife alone?
A. This Is the eighth season—eight years.

Q. What salary did you secure in this act with your wife?
A. Tou want "'me to tell that here?
Q. Tes?
A, $275.

Q. And after that did yon get more money?
A. Yes. I managed to equeese a little raise each 7»ir for

'changing my act a bit, something in the act. and eomrtMng
ln the scenery and stuff, so that I could get a little rttae.

. Q. Of course, you bad to keep your act up to the public de-
mand, tbe changing of taste, ' to make It a success, that Is,

chang >j ara necessary from year to year of an act In the vauue-
vlllo business In a vaudeville act?
A. Very necessary.

Q. How much ore you getting now, you' and your wife to*
getber?
A. Together, from $425 to $450, two salaries.

Q. When you were getting the lower salary with your wife,
you wore only doing two shows a day?
A. Only two shows a day. and one or two weeks in Erie, Pa.,

I did three; thai Is the only week on this season. If I remember.
. Q. Have you any other circuits that you work' over except
too Keith and the Orpheum circuits?
A. Never; never have in vaudeville. Never played anything "

else.

Q. So you recall how much your wife got when she was play.
Ing on tbe same bill with the Four Huntings and by herself?
A. $128.

Q. How many years was she playing alone?
A. Two years.

Q. Was that her aalary both years?
A. Tea.

Q. Have you had a special agent or representative to control
you In connection with your bookings?
a. Yes; I have always bad an agent.
Q. Who was that?
A. I had one man, Mr. Plunkitt, I think, for thirteen years

altogether; since he started.

Q. How did you come to have him as your agent? -

A. At the time we were being handled by Barney Meyers,
and I believe that Mr. Plunkitt waa In the offlre and worked
for Mr. Meyers, and when Mr. Plunkitt went Into the business
for himself. I think that the family was the drat act and tha

' only act that went with him, and we were with him for two
years, and then I went to France, after those two years, sad
when I was over In France, of course, I did not need any at
his assistance.

Q. What were you doing over there?
A. Entertaining.

Q. Who did you go over there for?
A. For the Overseas Entertainment Company.
Q. Who formed your company; who went with you?
A. My wife and myself.
Q. How long were you over there?
A. Fifteen months altogether.

Q. What did you receive for your services over there?
A. Nothing; only my expenses. I waa given aa expense

account, a monthly drawing account each month,
Q. Who sont you over there?
A. The Overseas Theatrical League. •

Q. Mr. Albee in charge of that league?
A. He was the vice-president, and Mr. Cohan. George M.

Cohan, was the president .

Q. Do you know who furnished the funds for carrying on tha
Overseas League of which Mr. Cohan waa president and Mr
Albee vlce-prealdent?
'A. No, sir; that r don't know. All I know Is, I was at a
meeting, and any one who was over draft age, or was not to
the draft could volunteer, and so we went over.
Q. How much did you pay Plunkitt for serving you?
A. Five per cent

addition

1
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A. Also.
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A. It baa been satisfactory to me. I have had a chance tachange the method of booking. What I meant is, IVThad achance to book direct I have not booked direct ttto ^LrBeany, as I say. I waa over la France, and Saw ova? shaa?

tUitoSto^Li J*" 1^"* X °°UM «» *»***m owTaSstreet; In fact, I have been sura of It

A. Ma; as trouats at an.

Q. Toa Have- always had good success to routes

f

A Tes. Generally, I open op along in September and p
»tong la May. the middle of May, and thorn I go home tor

a Are yea a member of the N. T. A.I
A. Tea.
Q. Are you a Whits Bat?
A. X was, -*«

Q. Have yea reslgaed or dropped out?
L X resigned: yea.

Q. Any reason for year resignation?
A- Tea, My reason for my resignation was that t waa ta tha

order for a long while; I was ta tbe original White Rats, tha
first strike.

Q. Tell us fully what your reasons were?
A. Well, Z didn't like the way the thing was being Isjajj

care of; I. didn't like the method that they wars using, and
the same with many another actor who was working at the
time. I almply resigned. I could not see my way clear staying
in an organization that was going to use the tactics that they
were. I didn't like the newspaper work to start with. I
thought It waa antagonising, and could not as X ate, get us any-
where or anywhere near any agreement It was not getting us
anywhere; It waa getting us all Into trouble, and getting us
deeper Into a bole all the time; and th I have a little ta look
after. I have a little Interest outside of tbe show business.
I have a family and I have—my wife baa a family that has to
be token care of, and some of the people that don't care
about taking care of their families and don't look after their
families, but Jet other people look after them for them, for*
tunately have relations to .take care of them, for such people
it to all right but X have something different to look after,
and I have simply to use my own Judgment, and that is what I
thought was right, and I did uae my own Judgment and decided
what to do and I did so.

Q, Do you know what to meant by the closed* shop In vaude-
ville?

A. So far as I can understand It means that—a closed chop
means that whatever organization to ta power its members may
work and the others shall not work.
Q. In other words, you have' to be a member of a certain

organisation to get work, to that right?
A. Yes. sir.

Q. Are you In favor of that sort of policy?
A. Not the closed shop, no, sir; I don't think It to practical

at all in our business.

Q. Let us have tbe reason wby you don't think it Is prac-
tical. Mr. Hunting.
A. Welt, I think it will hurt our standing; I think It will

hurt our standing and our salaries. I believe that In our busi-
ness the matter of the Individuality has to play its part, and
each individual has to tight his own battles to a certain extent
What I mean Is in regard to that Is fighting about your own
goods, do your acts, In keeping your acts up and fighting for
your salary and for your routes. My routes do not come out
there. I do not wait out there for them to send them down
to me at Fairhaven. I cannot wait down there at Fairhaven.
as they will not come down there; neither Will my agent send
them to me. I have got to come up here myself and fight for
them and argue with them, fight with him, and try to show bla
where I should have this or that, or whatever it la I. am
after. There is lots of times I would not get things If I did
not come up and fight myself.

a You think the personality and Individuality of the actor
Is something that you cannot unionize or standardise so as te
make It necessary for you to be a member of a certain order and
subject to the dictations of that order?
A. Well. I do not think It can be carried so far as that aa

to make It a closed shop; that Is what I don't believe Is possible.
Q. You think It would have a bad effect on tbe theatre Itself,

the closed shop?
A. I think it would so far aa tbe vaudeville actor Is concerned.

I don't know about the theatre; possibly it would ta the
theatre, too.

Q. Anything that affects tbe vaudeville actor naturally would
affect the theatre In which he plays as a profession?
A. Surely; I am only speaking from the actor's, standpoint

the actor's view. :

0. Do you happen to know how bookings were produced
fifteen years ago and twenty years ago?
A. Fifteen years ego, yes.
Q. You do?
A. Yes.
Q. In vaudevillef
A. Yes.

Q. Was there any scientific method or system of booking tathose days?
A. No, sir; there was not
a Do you consider the methods employed ta booklns todar

superior to those ta vogue ta those days?
°°™rog »«*y

A, In a way. yes; but. of course, the same thing fifteen yearsago. there were certain acts that were 1a demand; certain acts

Z£ w? Jr?
a"a*na

' » tn» «*te that were ta demandwere better. What I mean by "demand," I mean acts that thepubllo wanted; they were working the same way as now. Thenthere was no In tbe St James Building, I remember whenIwas a young fellow there was the same thing; there waa ahooking office. Of course, bouses like Mr. Shea's used u da

toe'tnat?
,n' to Buffa,° •"«. Toronto, and a few houses

****.™*«m "V H «*ca«ary to' try out your act as*break It ta before coming on to the regular bill?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any specific time that you could determine In

:ho
V

uTtak°e?
tryIn

' ~ « ~ - * tt, JZJttSZ *

Jj" * a" ««>rttog to your company, according to yourvehicle; you have got to consider these. You may have a el»written for you, and then you go out and try tTput iTon f^week or two weeks or three weeks. It ma/take you ttot tlraebefore you rnn get it into shape. Generally It does not taktany longer than four weeks to get an act and the people ofthe act i„ shape, but R (, absolutely necessary to tslawtaua.

t . ^T Tork for anr ow*on to try to put an aot on in w«wYork before it ha. been tried out and go\tL In shapt VtZare those actors that have that confidence, tha>\h<^ ansa?and have their try-outs ou tbe stag. ZmSm^PauTtJaaas.

Q. Now, what you say it that a try-out Is necessary and it t.

the length of time necessary for ths try-out?
w

A. And the material.
O. And the material?

A. Tag,

O. Nobody can state or make a ruts to fit every ease exactly?
A. Ms. I may wall have an act and pot It on, and the vary

first night It to a success, or the end of a week It la ft success.
and at may be brought to and put on the regular bmTlitnl.
that same author two years later may write aa act for ma andw» auay try It out tor two weeks sad keep on trying It patand not seem to get It Into shape, and be may have to coats oh.the author may have to coma on and fix it up for me before
It can be used. X cannot say how much time U is going to take
tor any try-out, so many things have to hs taken into account

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh: *'5hM
Q. How long bars you belonged to ths N. V. A.? '. C«
A. How long?

Q. Yes? '/'*&&
A. Oh, I should Judge three years. ',':'

'\(&

Q. Your objection to the closed shop applies as well to
N. V. A. as well as any other thing, I suppose?

A, As to ths "closed shop? '•".-
Q. I say the closed shop-— Your objection applies to the

N. V. A. as well 9M any other organisation ? -.:,

A. Yss; I object to a closed shop. yes. Sir/ 'Is^vll
Q. You have signed a contract ta which you guaranteed that

you were a member of tbe N. T. A.?

.

^T?iA No, sir. •i':v'-%W
Q. Would yon sign such a contract If presented to you?
A. That Is a question. I have never seen such a contract

like that. • ?^'^W
. Q. You •never saw snots a contract? '^"^1
A. No.

- ''- >-:
- .;':'^: :

Q. I am asking yon a question as a man who has had a tot
ef experience ta the ahow business all your life, whetherer not
yon would sign such a contract Kit were presented to too m
which you would guarantee that you were a riumtor oTlho
Wei »# A. T

X Well, the conditions might alter a ease there, my
Q. What Je the condition? .

A. Well. It might be that I would be in a poeltton
time financially that X would hare to sign It, a contrast. tp*S
Q. What conditions, Mr. Hunttag? ^^

. .: ^
A. Wall, conditions, things at home, property that you have.

obligations you have to meet, besides being an aotor. vr
Q. Ten mean, howbadly you needed a Job, to that tsT

::

A. That to, It might corns down to that
Q. That Is what you mean what ths conditions wars at tomeand bow badly yon needed a Job? "^
A. Tea. % £j$* Now' yon are not a member of the Actors Equity Asjocia-

^A. No. air.

«2".,^
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Pt lB,0nne4 te tn» °»P«- •• » tbe progressMthe strike, of course; you had an InUIIlgeat Interest tejt?

A. I was away at that -time, aud I did not get bach fromFrance until the last three days of tha strlk™ ^ ?°S
J.J>Voa 22* ta •• wptrn Mi *« «»t a km*'m&^

«;
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" ?\

tavst^jM^

the strike came on?
A. No; I didn't read that.
<J. You didn't see (hat?
A. No, sir.

Q. Well, didn't, you understand that to bs tha
Hunting?

~
A. That a. lot of actors resigned?
Q. From the Actors' Equity Association whencame on; didn't you understand that was true?
A. I did not When tbe strike same on I was to jWastoei:

At that time I was ta France when the strike cams m «.»,.
I kn«v nothing about It. nothing, and t dMn* h«T aJStbin-

nost
n
ta

g
Hoboken.

Md
' "* ~ ** 4b0Ut ^TtfoS»J

ents^mer "'and
1
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time, which I cancelleTto g^ver "erT

ta '***" "* * U»

1 ?« ^ 'rl
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By Mr. aoodma
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DIREOT BXAMiNATION.
(

T7,^§
0. Are you living at tbe N. T,
A. Yes, sir.

A. clubhouse now?

A^y^irN^rNte ,hw -* *» «•'mm
there now, and have been living tbera''

V :

1!

Ws are living
for two weeks.
By Mr. Walsh: .

Q. That to, your wife living thers, tos?sk xes, sir.

By Mr. Goodman:

'"•'3

m

rati,s 1: SaVMf wutb",s »• ^»—^m%m
£ Yes, sir. — :

^S..;.
t:

ta

Q:

N.w YoS?
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• "*" at *• ^«»«i. compar. with tosro'.^

toia '."a izaa% vssist^^^room and bath, but I mZ VLLTS ** th' *""** ** • . I

1 moved bec.ua. th. hotel was Sato.^22?" v°' «*» ««** Mand I did not want my wite"he» « «!* * ^ reputetlon V
!

and sucb things as that ins V »' *** op*B DOk«' twnea ,
V-

was not wryTfc." SStS notTand nT"^ Wl» "^^
very nice hotel, but that to onV reason thie^" ""I* bM« * $>
club. At th. club w. are pa,*nr *fi£* l ""^ W. the ;:

Q. For a room and bath?
T

: M
A. For a room and bath. %
1 i r.Titor room rjzvziz *ss

.
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Q. An there other actora and actresses living »t th* »tos»

house?
A. I believe there are some profeaalonal people living thera;

that to what the club to for.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. They play poker games •»•» ** •*• •* • •*•• *°* * •"W
A. Well. If they do I give them credit; they do not do It

noisily; they are »ery quiet, much wore quiet than at the

Somerset Hotel, where they had an absolute open game.

(At 1.20 p. m. a recess waa taken to 2.80 o'clock p. an.)

AFTER RECE83.

IRVING WEINGART
Wis iLereupon celled aa a wltneaa, and, having been drat doly

•worn, testified ai follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Where do yon live?

A. 10(2 Boston road.

Q. New York city?

A. Correct.

«. How old are youT

A. Thirty-one.

q. , What la yonr. occupatlonT

A. In charge of tbo Marcua Loew Booking Agency, contract

department. „ .

Q. Do you know what percentage of the acta booked at the

Marcus Loew Booking Agency are annually booked direct

through the agency without the Intervention of a personal agent

or representative?

A. Direct acta, between 25 and SO per cent. Of them,

q. And the balance are booked through personal agenta?

A. Tea, air.

Q. There haa been Introduced In evidence in thla case a form

•( contract which waa used In the Marcua Loew Booktni

Agency containing the quotation which In aubstanco la aa

followe : That the actor agreea or warrant* that he la a member

of the N. V. A. Do you recall using that form of contract

In your office?

A. Yea. air.

,Q About when did you begin to use that form?

A. That waa at the time of the strike.

Q. la or about 1018 and 1017? »

A. About that time.

Q. Had you ever prior to that time in that agency uaed a

form containing any provisions In which the actor states that he

waa a member of that organization or any other organization?

A. No, sir.

Q. How long have you been using that form of contract tn

which the actor agreea that he to a member of the N. V. A.?

A. We have been using It up to tbo present day.

Q. Did you ever use a form of contract that had been approved

by the White Rata Actors' Union of America?

A. We did at one time.

Q. Now, to come back to thla contract. Tou commerced

using the provision In the contract because of the strike, aa

I understand it?

A. Tea.' air.

Q. Why do you continue to use thla, notwithstanding that

the strike haa seen over now for oyer two years?

A. Wo had quite an abundance on hand. I had ordered at

that time. If I am not mistaken, over 100,000 contracts, possibly

more than that.

Q. Have you ever cancelled an act, or a contract rather,

containing thla clause because the actor was hot a. member of

the N. V. A.?
A. No, sir. '

Q. Are you eure of that?

A. Positive.

Q. Have you ever asked any of the actors, or do you know
of any having been naked in the Marcua Loew Booking Agency
whether they were In the N. V. A.?
A. Personally, I never have.

Q. Within recent months or weeka, have you received from

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association a new form of

contract?
' A. Tea, air.

Q. Please look at this paper and state whether tbe body .of

this paper contains the form of contract you just referred to,

and eliminate from consideration the name of the theatre and
the title "B. F. Keith's Circuit" on It. I mean just the meat
of It, the contract part. Is this the form you reeclved similar

to that?

A. Tea, air.

.

Q. la It the new so-called play or pay contract that haa been

adopted by the members of the Vaudeville Managers Protective

Association?
A. Tea, air.

Q. When did you receive thla form?
A. About four to five weeka ago, four weeks ago.

Q. What are you doing about It? •

A. Put my order for It immediately upon receiving that with

the printers.

Q. And la It your Intention to uae that form aa soon aa they

come baok from the printer?

A. Immediately.
Q. Have you given orders to discard the present form as soon

as that new form comes back

7

A. Tcs, sir.

Mr. Goodman: May I have this marked for Identification ?

(The paper was thereupon marked Respondent's Exhibit for

Identification on number 180.)

Mr. Goodman: That Is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Mr. Weingart, you are the booking manager for the Mar-

, fcua Loew circuit?
•" A. No, sir; manager of the contract department.

Q. What does that mean 7

A. I issue the contracts for any acta that are routed.

Q. Tou issue. the contracts?

A. I Issuo the contracts.

Q. Tou put your stamp on them or do you sign them for the

Marcus Loew circuit?

A. Sign them for tho Marcua Loew circuit.

Q. What la your position, you are called what?
A. Manager of the contract department.

Q What does Mr. Lubln do there?

A. He la the booking manager.
•Q. He is the booking manager?
A. Tea.

Q. Is ho called general manager?
A. General booking manager.

' Q. And you aay you are using now the contracts in which

tbe artist warrants he la a member of tbe National Vaude-

ville Artists In good standing-, and that If he Is not the man-

agar may cancel the contract forthwith. Tou are using rack a

eontract now?

A. I am using such a contract, yea.

Q. How long have you been using that character of con-

tract now, Mr. Wethgart?

A. TJp to a few weeka ago need the exact contract with the

exception of that clause where I have had my girls erase that.

Q. Up to a few weeka ago?

A. Up to few er five or six weeka age, I don't remember
exactly.

q. How came It about that you should cancel It then? .

A. Prior to that I told then to erase all contracts with that

clause, and since then I have noticed a number of the contracts

to the fllea, a big batch with that on them.

Q. How waa that brought to your attention?

A. I Just noticed a lot of contracts with the clause erased

and another number with the clause not erased.

Q. Waa It not brought to your attention since yesterday?

A. Oh, no.

Q. What?
A. No.

Q, Who asked you to come up and testify here?

A. Some one got me on tbe phone thla morning, Mr. Stein or
Mr. Stern.

Q. Today, did you know you were to testify in reference to
this clause in the Marcua Loew contract?
A. No. ...
<J. How long had that clause been In the contrcat of tbe

Marcua Loew' Booking Agency up to aix weeka ago?
A. Ever since the strike, ever since we Issued that new con-

tract.

q. Was there a time when you had that clause on.a rubber
stamp and stamped It across the contract,.with a rubber stamp;
have you any recollection with reference to that? .•'

A. No.
Q. How long have you been In that position you are in now?
A. Ten years.

Q. la it not a fact, or don't you remember that that clause
waa put on with a rubber stamp?
A. Possibly at the time of the strike, when I had the old

contracts, the new clause went Into effect, I may have had
temporarily a stamp made. I have no recollection of that,,

though.

Q. Did jou not also have a clause put on with a stamp that
the actor should not be a member of the White Rata Actors
Union?

'

A. What is that?

Q. Do you recall that the Marcua Loew Booking Agency had
a contract in which there waa a clause that the actor warrants
that he was not a member 'of the White Rats Actors Union?
A._ Never had such a clause.

Q. Tou are sure of that?
A. Tes.

Q. Tou are prepared to swear to that?
A. I don't remember having a clause of that kind.

Q. Now, you qualify It. Which Is It, that you did not have
or that you do not remember?
A. I do not remember ever seeing a clause of that kind In

our contracts, where the actors swear to—
Q. Not swears, but warranta be ia not a member of tbe White

Rata Actora Union. Let me put it to you right, so that there

will not bo any misunderstanding, so you will be In a position

to clearly answer. Didn't the Marcua Loew Booking agency at

any time since 1015 execute with the actors a contract in which
the actor warranted he wis not a member of the White Rata
Actors Union?
A. Our contracts up to tho time of the strike read that acta

were members of the White Rats.

Q. I do not follow that I am not clear just what your
answer is.

A. Up to the time of the strike there was a clause In the

contracts where acts warranted they were members of the White
Rats.

Q. That (they were members? -

A. Tes. Or rather that they were signing a White Rat con-

tract something to that effect I don't remember exactly.

Q. But that is not the que: t Ion I asked you, and if you will

be good enough to pay attention perhaps you can answer, and
If you do not remember we will find out some other way. Did
the Marcus Loew Booking agency ever Issue a contract with
actors booking acts on tbe Marcus Loew circuit in which tbe

actor warranted or guaranteed that he waa not a member of

the White Rats Actora Union?
A. Tou mean at any time?

Q. At the time he signed the contract?

A. I don't remember such a clause.

Q. It might have been there and it might not?
i A. I doubt whether it was.
Q. Tou doubt whether it was?
A. That he warranted—let me get this right—that he war-

ranted that he was a member of the White Rats?
Q. Tou misunderstand me.
A. I cannot get that question.

Mr. Coodman: Show him the contract.

Q. In which he warranted he was not a member of the

White Rats?
A. No, sir; I never saw a clause of that kind In our con*

tracts.

Q. Did you ever stamp It with a stamp printing it upon your
contracts? ,

A. Did we put stamps on our contracts?

Q. Tes. I mean stamp this clause on?
A. Tes, we did,

Q. What did that include?

A. Something about photographs, or actora taking bags to

their possession, leaving one town for another and not de-

pending on the railroad trains.

Q. Do you say now you- never had a stamp on your contracts

or a stamped clause In which It waa provided or guaranteed

that the actor was a member of the N. V. A. and not a mem-
ber of tho White Rats?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tou say you never had any such stamp?
A. No, never had such a stamp.

Q. Never received such a stamp from Mr. Casey?

A. No. I don't remember ever seeing one.

Q. Will you be good enough to look that up tonight and
come back tomorrow morning and And out If you are mistaken?

A. Sure.

Mr. Walsh: That la all.

(Wltneaa excused.)

MORTIMER D. SIMMONS
Waa thereupon called aa a wltneaa, and. having been flret doly

worn, testified aa follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goodman:

q. Where do you live and what to your age?

A.. M0 West 8«th street; age 80.

Q. What to your occupation?

A. Booking manager for the Amalgamated Taudevllto

Agency. •_"'*
. ,

Q. That has not any connection with the United Booking

offlcea?

A. None whatever. v

.

q. Or the Marcua Loew Booking Agency or any other hook*
lng agency?

j

A. None whatsoever; absolutely Independent.

Q. Do you book among others the Moaa and Brill circuit?

•
.
A. Tea. Other houses.

q. Where to the Amalgamated agency located?

A. 110 West 42d street

Q. Has It an office anywhere else than New Tork city?
A. No, air.

Q. Will' you state what percentage of acta that you book
In your hgency are booked per year directly through your
office without the Intervention of a personal agent?
A. From five to ten per cent, direct

Q. And the balance through agenta?
A. Through agents.

Q. There haa been introduced In evidence tn this case, Mr.
Simmons, a form of contract used in your agency that bore
on it either the stamp or imprint in the body of the cnotract
wherein the artist agreed that he waa not a member of the
White Rats and that he was a member of ' the' N. V. ' A. I
think It contained both, did it not?
Mr. Walsh: Tea.

A. It contained both.

Q, Well, you recall that form of contract?
A. Tesl I do.

1]. When did you commence using that form. in your office?

A. During thi strike. , w
- '

Q. Tou refer to the White Rata strike in 1910 and 1017?
A. Early in 1017. I think.

Q. How long did you continue to use that form?
A. Up until last September that I am sure of; that la a

year ago last month, thirteen months ago.

Q. And the use of it was started because of the strike, was
It not?

A. That Is right It was.
' Q. Why was the use continued beyond the period of the strike?

A. I never received instructions to cancel the clause in that
contract.

q. As a matter of fact, have you ever cancelled any act,

booked through the Amalgamated Agency, or has any man-
ager booking In the Amalgamated Agency ever cancelled a
contract so mode because the net waa a member of the White
Rats or was not a member of the N. V. A.?
A. None, never.

q. In other words. It was a dead letter so far as practice

was concerned?
A. Right.

q. How were the commissions of these personal agenta of
representatives collected for tl.< ra In booking through tbe

Amalgamated Agency?
A. We had nothing to do with that Tou mean
Q. Tou have not any collection agency?
A. No, none wbotsoever. .

q. Tou do not know of any in connection with the Amal-
gamated agency?
A. There is none.

O. Or In connection with the agencies that book through that?

A. There la none.

q. About how many, of these personal agents or represen-

tatives are there that do business through your agency?
A. Thirty.

q. Look at Respondent's Exhibit number 136 for Identifica-

tion, and state whether you have received a form of contract

almllar to that from tbe Vaudeville Managers Protective Asso-

ciation ?

q. Why, that I could not tell. I did receive a form of con-

tract. ' Of course It did not have this Keith on or anything else.

Q. No, that la the form which has been printed by the
Keith circuit and already adopted, but I mean did you re-

ceive a form In blank which you were requested to adopt aa
the equitable play or pay form to be used in your agency?
A. I did

q. How long ago?
A. I believe it was in August.

q. What have you done about adopting that form?
A, Nothing up to the present. We are using the old contracts.

q. What Is your Intention with regard to' It?

A. To use the new contract as soon aa we get rid of some
of the old ones. We have a large stock on hand of the old

contracts.

q. But you are sure that the present stock of contracts does

not contain that old provision about an artist being a mem-
ber of the N. V. A. and not a "Vhite Rat?
A. No, they do not.

Mr. Goodman: That ia all.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
.<*» Tou say about five or ten per cent of the acts are booked

direct through the agency?
A. Tes, air.

Q. How many theatres does your booking agency represent?

A. About seventeen houses, about ten v.-ccka work.

Q. About ten weeks work?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Where are they located generally, In what territories?

A Six in New Tork and a couple In New Jersey, and the rest

In Pennsylvania, Baltimore and Washington.

Q. These actora who book direct are generally well-known
actora, are they not?
A. Yea, sir.

q. How long havo you been In this business?

A. Ten years.

The verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continued in next week's

issue of VARIETY,

I
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* before name indicates act la now doing new turn, or reappearing after ab-

lanea from vaudeville, or appearing in city where bated for tba first time.

B, P. It MTU
New Tort

2d half
(4-T)

Bell* Sisters
Willi* Smith
Om Pellg Co
Bote* su Co
(Other* to Oil)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Orphean*

Lam Rodrtgue*
Bert Biker Co
Grace Nelson /
Tatee A Reed *
Booney a Bent Co
Lula Mehroff CD
(Two <o All)

K«ith*i Basfawick
Maxln* Bros A B
Jackie * Birtle
Bennett a Richard*
KeU»n A O'Dare
Joe Laurie Jr
(Others to ftD)

Keith's Gr»r*B*tBl
2d half
(87-30)-

Nystlc Hanson t
, Brown a Evan*
• Bx Jubilee 4
Pinter a HID

KXWTOBKCmr
Keith's Pais**

Alios Lloyd
Morgan Dancer*
citoie Fashion Plat.
"Ones Dpon a Time"
Wa Rock Co
Everest's Bonk* -

(Three to All)

Keith's Alheissa

Imboff Conn A Co
Herbert Clifton

J Rosamond Johnson
Wire A Walker
Du For Bros
Flofeas Tempest
Al Shayne
Kotin Sis

Keith's Colonial
•Fay Courtney
•Kitty Gordon Co
••'Lime Cottage"
MabeT McCane Co
Jos Brownlnc
Clinton A Rooney
jack Wilson •

8 Blighty Girls

(On* *w OH)
Keith's Riverside

•Marconi & FiglbboB Ruth Boyc*
•Firman* A Shelley (Others to «B
Kerr A Weston 1st halt
fivg. Irwin \i-ot

Blossom Seeley Co Dancing Kennedys
OrawfMd A Bfodertek Mike Whalen
wl Rock Co
Sylvia Loyal
(One to fill)

Keith's Royal
Page Hack A M
Bl Cleve
Martin A Webb
Rntb Roye
•Thos Shea Co .

Irene Franklin C»
(Three to fill)

'

'.*

Keith's HO H
2d half
(27-10)

,_

Lorlmer ft Cartway
Dor Shoemaker Cs
Cutty * Nelson
Chas Irwin
(Two to nil)

1st halt ^_.

M A B Rltcher
•A C Aster •

(Othswto^U)

(4-T)

La Rose & Lane
Chas F Seamoa
••Convict »78"

P^otor-s mm at.

2d halt

Lawrence * Reynold*
Frank Marckley
(Others to AH)
* 1st halt

(1-S)

Plouo A Fellows
Xaufman A LUlla*
Geo Felix Co
(Others to nil)
* 2d halt

(4-7)
J,

•Ross A Le Dus
Ben Smith
(Others to flit)

rroctor's 58th St.

Nancy Boyor Co
Jo* Daniels .

Chinese Jaas S

Herbert » mM%
(Three to nil)
* 2d half

p A M Brltton
Nits Johnson
Reynolds A White
Gray A Norman
Wllla H Wakefield.
'•TetUcoat Minstrel*"

Proetor;e Bth Ave.
2d halt
(27-10)

Tozart - .

••Cure tor Blues-
Merlin . _
Frank Hurst Co
Alleen Stanley
j c Mack Co

1st half
(1-1)

Bldora
Charlotte Worth
Chas P Sesmon
(Others to nil)

2d halt
(4-7)

Clara Howard
Willie Zimmermast
J R Johnson
(Other* to AID-

Proctor's 83d St.
2d half
(27-10)

Lewis A Dunbar
Homer LInd Co
Mike Whalen
Morgan A Oates
(Others to HID

1st hatf
(1-1)

Sensational Gerard*
Coley A Jagon ..

Dorothy Richmond Co vinle Daley

Tom Nawn Co
K of C 8
(Others to All)M halt

(4-7)
Coley A Jaion
Maya* Gehme Co
.Rmlth A Kaufmaa
•ejothera to till)

Keith's Prospect
2d half
(27-30)

Bertram A Raztoa
•'Girlie Club-
Wills H Wakefield
McKay A Ardlae
Navsssar Girls

1st half
(1-2)

Clara Howard
J R Johnson
(Others to flit)

2d halt
(4-7) .

-Mike Whalen
Ant Sisters
(Others to fill)

Hnlsey
•Willi* Korbe
"The Strike-
Ryan A Ryan
•Kelly A Zltta
(Two to fill)

Id half
TosartTAD Ward
•Curler A Bail
•Marie Gasper
•Henry J Kelly
•4 Laurels

ALBANY
Proctor's

(Troy split)
1st half

Margaret Paduls
Clark A Bergman
Spencer & Wins
Geo Rosener
Emms. FrancU Arabs

ALLENTOWN
Orphean

M & M Dunn
.Reynolds A Whit*
Taking Way
Bernard A ScarthW A H Brown

2d half
June Hills
Duval A Symonda
Cal Dean A Girls
Ziska A King
Chong A Holy

ALTOONA. PA,
Orphensa

Chas Wilson
"Spider"
Mulley A Preach*
(Two to fill)*

2d halt
The Paynes •

Le Roy A Hart
Morgan A Klotar
Col Jack George
(One to DID

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Musical Geralds
Hubert Brooks
"Love Bugs"
Kelly A Pollock
Golden Troupe

BALTIMORE
Mauryland

Claire a Atwood
Foley A La Tour
J A 8 Leonard

Lyrtr

Jerome A Newell
4 Pal.
Demarest A Doll
R > Ball a Br*
'Around Map"

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Dancing McDonalds
Mr A Mrs Norcroas
Prosper A Maret
Fallon A Brown
McFarland Sisters
Ben Bernle
Chicken Chow Mela
Whiting & Burt
"Gems of Art"

BUFFALO
Shea's

Perry •

Masters A Kraft
Bert Earle Co
Walter Brower
Langfbrd A Freak*
Ellda Morris

Hugh Herbert Cs
Tarda
Morris A Campbell
Spanish Ren*
Walter C Kelly
"Artistic Treat"

CLEVELAND
Hi ppodrom©

Ballot 3
Meyers A NoonJAB Morgan
"Magic Glasses-
Belle Baker
(Other* to fill)

COLUMBIA, 8. O.
Columbia

(Charleston . split)
. 1st half

Jennings A Mack
Anderson A Burt
Billy Gleason
Howard A Sadler

COLUMBUS
B. P. Keith's

Jack Hantey
Stanley A Blrnes
Dillon A Parker

UNDER OIR
EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION

FflH PRODUCTIONS

Esther Walker
An "HELLO ALEXANDER"

Olga Cook, Frankie Heath
I AND THE

Mellette Sisters
In "PASSING SHOW OP 1919"

ED DAVIDOW and
RUFUS R. LeMAIRE

1408 BROADWAT Tel.i BRYANT 841-8(2

-.. CAMDEN
Tower'*

Harry Sterling
Burke Walsh A N
Qulxey 4
(Two to All)

2d half
Armstrong ft Downey,
J Haywood Co
Lucky A Harris
(Two to fill)

CANTON. O.
Lyceum

De Lyte Girls
...Lev Hawkins
Herman A Shirley
Chas Ahcarn Troupe
(Two to fill)

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Victory.
(Columbia apllt)

1st half
Tllyou A Roger*
Hobson & Beatty
Billy Elliott
The Brighton*

CHARLOTTE. N. a
Academy

(Roanoke split)
1st half

McRae ft Clegg
Ernba A Alton
Llda McMillan Co
Eddie Foyer
Herschoft Gypsies

CHATTANOOGA
Rlnlto

(Knoxvllle apllt)
1st halt

Tack A Clare
Ethel Vaughan
Ragtime Dining Car
Haven A France

Jack Inglls
"Reckless Eve"
Kane A Herman
O Desvall Co

DAYTON
B. P. Keith's

Great Johnson
Gallerlnl Sister*
Conrad A Conrad
Holllday A Wllletts
"Glee Club"
(Two to fill)

DETROIT
Temple

M A J Dunedln
Lewis A White
Oliver A Olp
Joe Cook
Hamilton A Barnes
Nina Payne Co
Gee McFarlane
Werner Amoros t

EABTON, PA.
Able O H

Davsi A Symonds
Chong A Moey
June Mills
(Two to fill)

2d hslfHAM Dunn
Earl A Mullen
Bernard A Scarth
"Taking Wsy"W A H Brown

ELIZABETH
Proctor's

Nadelt A Follette
Smith A Kaufmaa
Alleen Stanley
Gordon A Day
(Others to fill)

2d half
Eldoro Co

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATION

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Ex Jubilee 4

(Others to Oil)
McMahon Diamond C
(Others to nil)

CHESTER, PA.
Adgement

Armstrong A Downey
Higgle Girls
J Haywood Co
Lucky A Harri*
McDevItt Delly A Q

2d half
Morten's Doge
Harry Bussey
F Haekett Ce
Qulzey 4
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI
B. P. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
P Bremen ft Bro
Wilson A Larsen

Rodero
College I
Rose A Moon
(Others to fill)

1 ELMIBA
Mojestlo

1st half

(1-3)
Jarrew
Coital Dancers
(Two to DID

2d half

Helen Miller
Hahvey A Francis
Ths. Magleys
Lee Kids

ERIE. PA.
- Colonial

Davs Roth
Leeaa Lamar
Oreat Lester
Dennis Bros .

(two to mi)

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Tha Brads
Jo* Towle .

Owen McGlveney
Alios Hamilton
"Rainbow Cocktail"
Hunting A Francis
Chas Edwards S -»

HAMILTON, CAN.
Lyric

Martyn ft Florence
Follies Girls
Mrs -Wellington's Bur
Anna Held, Jr
Ward A Van
Frankie Wilson

- HARRI8BUBG
Majestic

Ford A Truly
Le R A M Hart '

Cal Dean A Girls
Morgan A Kloter
Zlska A King

2d half
Mullen A Francis
"Spider"
Flek A Lloyd
Chat Wilson
(One to fill)

HAZELTON, PA.

Lynch 3
Wolfe A Stewart
Dave Thursby.
(One to Bll)

2d half
Karteellt
Rome A Coz
Lambert! Co
(One to fill)

*"*V INDIANAPOUS
B. P. Keith'.

Lohse A Sterling
Billy Rogers
Maryland Singers
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Emerson A Baldwin
Elizabeth Murray
Vera Sablna Co
(One to fill)

ITHACA. N, T.
Stnr

1st halt
(1-3)

Lee Kids
Magleys
(One to fill)

2d half
Jarrow
Collnl's Dancers
(One to All)

JACKSONVILLE
.

.'• Arcade
(Savannah split)

1st halt
Lamb's Manikins
Dorothy Brenner
Wheeler A Potter -

Friend ft La Van
Aua Woodchopper*

JERSEY C1TT
B. P. Keith".

2d half
(27-30)

Tony Rlsao
Bernard A Scarth
Geo Pells Co
J A I Marlyn
Joe Cook

1st halt
(1-3)

Rodero
Marshall A Rollins
Mayjie Gehrue Co .

(Other* to fill

2d half
(4-7)

Sensational Gerard*
Tom Nawn Co
Kenneth Caiey
K of C 8
(Other* to All) »

JOHNSTOWN
Majestic

(Pittsburg split)
1st half

Hawley A Rosa
Maria Lo's China
Cummins A White
(Two to All)

KNOXVILLE
BIJon

Martin
South A Tobln
Pettit Troupe
Tip Top 4
Terpsichore 4

LANCASTER, PA,
Colonial

Kartell!
Freeman Beaton Oe
Rome A Cos
Vardon A Perry

2d half
Bolger Brb*
Tin H Armstrong O*
Aeroplane Girl*
(One to fill)

LONDON. ONT.
1st half
(1-1)

Jack Martin 3
Gee A Ray Perry
Al H White Co
Howard A Craddock
"Some Baby"

LOI7ISVILLE, KT.
B. P. Keith's

(Nashville split)
1st half

Mole Jesta ft M
Tom Davis Co
Slayman All Arabs
(Two to Oil)

LOWELL
B, P. Keith's

Parnhleys
MeDortaott-Heogney
H B Toetner Co
Briscoe A Rauh
Orubefa Animal*
Eddie Borden Co
Casino Bros A P

MOBILE
brie

(New Orleans split)
1st halt

Prevest A Osulst
Tom Mahoney
Whipple Houston Ce
Laurel. Lee
Olga'a Leopard*

MONTREAL
St. Denis

La Rue A Dupre
"Street Urchin"
(Others to fill)

MONTGOMERY
Grand

(Pensacola apllt)
1st halt

Black ft White
Ed Morton
Jolly Wilde Co
Lazar ft Dale
Pedrlnl's Baboons'

MT. VERNON
Prortor's
2d halt
(27-30)

Murray Sisters
Geo A Moore
Mercvdes
(Others to fill)

1st half
(1-3)

"Lost on 'Moon".
Frank Marcktey
Bartram A Saxton
Ara Signers
(Others to fill)

2d half
(4-7)

Margaret Young
Chas Kellogg
(Others to All)

NASHVILLE
.

Princess
(Louisville split)

lit half
Wren-Cunningham T
Lord A Fuller
Imp Veneterlan*
Cahlll A Rnmalne
R Larsen Troupe -

NEWARK
Proctor's
2d half
(27-30)

Chas F Senmon
Jarvl* ft Harrison
Arnold ft Boyle .

K of C 8
(Other* to All)

1st half
(!-»> V? •

Dole* Sister* C* •

"Extra Dry-
Margaret Young
(Othera to fill)

2d half •

(4-T)
Frank Marckley
Marshall ft Rollln*
(Others to All)

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile milt)
. 1st half

MeNelt A Shadow
Frank Mullane .

Lewis ft Norton
Wilson Bros
Harrison's Animals

.

NEWPORT NEWS.
VA.

Olympic
(Petersburg «pll()

1st half
Prances A Hume
Victory 4
The Veronica*
(Two to All)

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Tracey ft McBrlde
Wastlka A Seal
(Three to All)

OTTAWA
Dominion

JimLAO Archer
Ed Ford
Seotoh Lassies
(Two to flit)

PAWTCCKET. B. L
- Scenle

Worden Bros
Brennan A Murloy
Walyer A Dyer
Florida 4

2d half
Scottish nomineeLAB Shannon
Herbert'* Dogs
PENSACOLA, FLA.

Paatlme
(Montgomery split)

1st half
Musical Johnstons
Wllklns A Wilkin*VAC Avery
June Lucas Co
8 Gems
PETERSBURG, VA.

Century
(Newport News split)

1st half
Harlequin 3
Lew Wilson
8 Keltons
(Two to All)

PHILADELPHIA
B. P. Keith'e

Plerlot A ScooeM ..

Mabel Burke Ce
"Playmates"
Jack La Vier
Jean Adair Ce
Wish Wynne
Ja* Hussey- Ce
Diamond A Breaaaa
Jo* De Koa Troup*

Keystone
WUlle Bros
Cbartncy A bwta
"Memories"

j

Swart* A Clifford
"Soda Fountain"

Wm Fena
Holmes A Lavler
Sablnl A Goodwin
(Three to Oil)

2d half
Higgle Girls
(Others to AH)

PITTSDURO
Davis

Rome A Cullen
Raymond A Schramm
AllatBB A Nally .

Chas King Co
Phil Baker.
Winston's Liens
(One to flU) ,

Harris
C a pian & Wells
Mildred Valmore
rutin a.Beck .

Huyler A. Dana
' Longacre 3
1 JeanettoS'
(Two to All)

Sheridan gquore
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Countess. Verona
Beatrice Morgan Ce
Connell Leona A Y
Federaon Bro*
(One. to All)

PORTLAND
B. P. Keith's

Helen Jackley
-Leonard A Parrey
Holmes A Holltster
H ft O -Ellsworth
"Flirtation"
Fred Berrona

"4 et TJ»""' •'"::'

S.arl Allen '

VUne. A Arnold

. SYRACUSE
_ _ Crcseeat
Bl Ray Slaters
"4 ofUs"
Harvey Halt A K
(Two to All) .

2d hattv ' :
Murray Voelk
Morey Sisters ;':

•Ttd Bits" .

"Submarine F-7"
(Ons to All) .

TOLEDO
. B. P. Keith's
Juno Salmo
Prank GordonBaa Adair..
Ncwhoff A Phelps
Lillian Herielh^
Allan Brooks,Co
Sherman Van' A H
Dupree A Dupruy

TORONTO ;

_ ^ Shea's
Herbert Dyer Co -

Ann Gray . :. *
Sully A Houghton
"Kta* Me" .

;

Ryan A Meaty -

Juggling NeUoni
(One to All) ,

Shea's His .

Geo Buck
Burns A Foran
"New Model"
Orpheum 4

-'

Rowland A Bay • -.

Wilbur A Lyk* '---:
:
-x:

TRENTON, N.*:^
Taylor OS

Bolger. Bros' ^.•".•.•.c-.'sWm H Armstrong Co
Mel Clee ^T':MS;
Aeroplane Girls ,;i^|

Id hattt::'.: '

Lynch 3
Vardon A Periry
(Two to flti): ..:

;

PHONE! CIRCLE Xt»t ';'^^M
DR. H. ». SHECKMAN ''---'''•^1

DENTIST'
Most completely equipped dental

otflee In Times Square Dl.trlet. . .gj.
' Capitol Theatre Building ,^

:y'-

1639 Broadway Hour*!A M. to ftiSfJ p^|fc
^f-(

New York

PROVIDENCE, B. L
E. P. Albce.

Tuscano Bros
MoKlnty Kids
Sandy Shaw
Lady Sen Mel
Buaaeii A Parker
T ft K O'Moara ;

Bailey A Cowan
"Petticoat*" •'

Swor Bros ,

Aerial Floyd*

READINO, PA.
'

MaJestio
Zelaya
"That Melody"
Blssett A Scott
Jones A Greenlee
(One to All)

2d half
Ford A Truly
I Boattles
.(Others to All)

RICHMOND
Lyric .

(Norfolk split)
1st. half .

Valentine ft Bell
.Doo O'Nell
(Three to All)

BOANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte Split)
1st half

Weadlck A La Dus
Bert Howard
Keene A Wms
O'Rourks . A Adelphl
3 Bobs

ROCHESTER
• Temple

Daly ft Berlew
Powers ft Wallace
J C Nugont
Lee Kohlmar Co
Krarw ft La Sails
Diana A Rublnl
Brendel A Burt
Lillian A Twin Bre

TBOY^;.'-
Piflctert';:

:''
:

'

(AlbanFspJU)
1st half "

4 Jansloye .-*:'
":i :;f.i%h

Shea A- Carroll .-\KiL~
Dale A Bureh '•'":.

' •''m
Larry Rellly Co
4 Man Bros Co

rwtoN Hixiw rV Jt
_ ' Llncolu IP'M
Tozart • •

, - i

. r':.--:-^TAD Ward '.<; ; ;i'.':ft

Honry J, Kelly..'^:;S
4 Laurels

v 2d halt ,' -
Willie- Korbe^ ^
Wlkolia A Kahaklau
Ryan A Rynn ; -1
Bercao's Circus '!'.

>?X
(One to All) ?

1

,' «tica,'n;-^y.V
Colonial '

1st half •

(24-88) U
Leona Varvara
"Tld Bits". -^' V>?
Wil*on Aubrey |

v
v

Dixon & Mack ; >
(Others to AH) :'

wasiiington'v
B. P. B*lth!*r..LS:

Aerial Stlverblakes
De Onsomme ft Baker
Bmmett De Voy- Co' "-

Frank Gabby * -v. i
:

.

Shelah Terry Co
Nltta Jo .

.*. -,.,.:

Wilkle Bard -

*'

Jaizland Naval. 8; :$i\

WHITE PliAINa-fVl
Strand' ' '<-<^M

Wlkolia A Kahakalaa
Parker 8 : ; >s;£
Mme Bersso'B Circus
(One to All)

, T;^
• 2d half :-,, :-;'<rm
Kennedy A Dlnu* K@g

.
- .' y

Ward A Bell

i
. '!«.-;i>'

HeViekeris TheatiW'BlBsT.f^

Dr. M. J. Cai-y
DENTIST

CHICAGO 8p'ci
UJJ"; J

SAVANNAH
Bljoa

(Jaoksonvlllo apllt)

1st half
Rudlnoft
Jack Atkins
Svengall Co
Donovan ft Lee
Josephine Davis 1

SCHENECTADY
Proctor'*

Bowers Walter A C
Alice Manning
McCarthy A Steward
McClellan A Carson
"Submarine F-7"

2d half
Rlnaldo Bros

Franklin 4 ' >'
Canton 8

,

WILMINGTON
Garrick

Strand 1
Robt H Hod go
Elisabeth Rodlnlk
Loner Rasksll .

FlnUy a BUI
Musical Lund* / .

(Two to an)

WOONSOCKET
Bfjea

Herbert's Dogs '-•

LAB Shannon
Seottish Romance

i

I
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NEVER
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LBERT VON T1LZER *** "
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ANOTHER NATURAL HIT

BY THE WRITERS OF

"WATT TELL YOU GET THEM
f A .

j- -

MB IN THE AIR, BOYS"

WARNIHO:-Thl«copy4aiMttobefie«;»fl

SPECIAL ARTlfi

INever Knew I Had
(Until The. Towi

Jone. - y n«*4 to ro*»,
'Joaea ke»taa to iuy,

n • eratayed at Km
*rasad tie aoaae /Ul *

wl • fto all a • lore.

aaade h la , act that way.
Bet wkea the Iowa went
He'd rawt.lt the •

mo ea-fcs er cab-ar-*t», I kaew i» geisg to
fang her and feed love her like he aer- ex 414 ke«

MM leel - lag cay. I heard aim tell a
told him that he wu, Bat Joaea said If ti
CHORUS •

|*—— u

t ser-er Mew I Bad A won-der-fol Wifi
I aeT-er kaew I bad * won-der-fai wJf

crime
<lub.

I fonnd, that with «y
dad wkea wl tklak at

wlfc, %
what I

aead her to the eeaa- try acd Id *i way§ y<
keeaherahaa^ I thtught my wifenied alltioiegl

u a* talk* lac aiaV aha elk* a* day.
foaad eat ske'e a per-fect thir. ty ala.

•til Ike towa
•Ul the towa
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WONDERFUL
.-

WENT DRY) . - .

ImuIc.thereof Is etr IctlyfcrehlhlUel

s copy

t Wonderful Wife
fcntDry)

Tamp.

'wkftf
hi.TO*

k»e4 go cut with the bojt utlMm Mi
'

_ HI* Wt-fle wwnJere* wh*t it WM *

y,v—" Joies beg« to ft7>

re, Help Iteracrahthe floor

it*r • »«rw«li It hUhta wof.rled, hut
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cra-iythea iW wt-ii. fi«4 fte-ctune
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• -
:
'''!

LAUGH THAN EAT

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO

GIVE THEM A REAL TREAT

f-V

'"*'' ^5

•'.•
• ,^- ;^

''l.v.'

; ' .;

•
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DETROIT, MICH.

52 Lafayette Boulevard

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

» .» - Cantages Bldg,
'v.-': .."'I
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Sd halt
Br«tuiar A MurloyMM 1 Smith
Worden Bros

XONKEBS
Proctor's

Boll* Slaters
SBOoxter & Brow*
College
"PsttTooat Minstrels"

2d half .

Hctbort 1
JO* DanHs
Chinese Jais »
Lowroy 4 Prince

TOBK, PA.
rra House

Fiord.

I BeatUea
Cot Jack George
The Faynee
(On* to flliy .

14 hair
Blssett * Bcctt
Bsiay*
"That Melody"
(Othara to nil)

immmrw
(Treat Bicharde
Transfield Slatera
Edwin George
Ashler * Dietrich
Valeria Bergers Ca
SUney Phillips Co
Breen Famllr
(One to fill)

CHICAGO B. P. KEITH.
Vaudeville Exchange, Chicago.

:

w
BATTLE CBEEK

Btjo.
•;;- Barry Trad*

Robinson ft Fenny
Chuck Haaa

.v'v;' Reynolds Trio
: ; a a B Gordon
i;v>; Beynolda-Donnegan O

2d half
Libonatl
"Cbser Up"
Cook A Loren*
Lutos Broa
<Two to nil)

BAT CITT, MICH.
Biioa

Robert Deioont Co
Myrtle Mason Co
Clifton A Kramer
J C Lewis Co
Farro A Coulter
Kajlyama

. Id half
RoblnsoD & Fennr
prance* Renault
Bal A Franeea

'-;• Kate A Wiley
(Two to nil)

CBAWFOBDSVILLH,
Strand
2d half

Binna A Burt
Prick & Adair
A A B Lelber
(Two to nil)

STINT

-

\

V

:'
:]

,

Palace
Ward A Doner
Hal ft Francis
Libonatl
Harry Harvard Ca
Hlckey Broa
Billy Hart A Girls

2d half
Robert ft DcMont
Billy Mlllor Co
Trovato
Wanser A Palmer

teg?: Prod LaRolne Ca
(One to mi)

- -:' vobt wayne, nro.
Palace

The Kuheas
Williams & Howard
Hauls & Von Kaufman

' Peggy Brooka
',.. Yolanto Broa

Id half
1 Horan Slatera

:-'.'• Oct Handsworth Ca
Poronne & Oliver
Bert Melrose

. {Three to fill)

JACKSON
Orphenm

Cliff Bailey Duo
"Glrla of '61"
Allen A Betty Better
Cook A Lorenz
Troyato
Chojr Ling Hoe Troupe

2d half
Wyoming Trio
Kruzo
J O Lewis Co
Folly Os & C
Perro ft Coulter
LaSova A GUmor*

Begmt
2d halt

TJj*\Kuhcn*

Chuck fl

"Melody Oarden"
(Two to fill)

KOKOMO, IND.
81pe

I Moran Slatera
Grlndei A Bather
Wilbur A Girlie
Peggy Vincent
(One to fill)

2d half
Joe Helrin
Lizale Raymond Co
Will A Mary Rogers
Fred Zoebedle
(One to Oil)

LAFAYETTE, END.
Family
2d half

Grlndei & Esther
Rawla ft VonKaufman
Peggy Brooka
Volanto Broa

i

LANSING
BUon

Wromlng Trio
Billy Miller Co
Wamxer ft Palmer
BaSova ft Ollmore
(One to fill)

2d half
Brent Hayea
Cliff Bailey Dno
Rusticating Missel
Hlcker Bros
Reynolds Donnegan O
LOOANBPORT. IND.

Colonial <

Williams A Howard
Carmen's Mlnstrela

MtlSnEGON
_ . Regent
Church Slatera
Brent Hayea
"Reg Business Man"
P ft J Smith
Valnova's Gypsies

2d half
Clifton A Kramer
Wilbur ft Girlie'
Dewey A Rogers
Kay Hamlin A Kay
"Glrla of •«1"

OWOSSO. MICH.
Strand
2d half

Harry Tsuda
Church Slatera
Valnova's Gypsies

SAGINAW
Jeffraa-Strand

Lutes Bros
Rusticating Misses
Francoj Renault
Fred LaRelne Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Myrtle Mason
Harry Hayward Co
G'js Brdman
B ft E Gordon
Reynolds Trio
Swain ft Ostman

Poll. Circuit.

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

J ft J Gibson
Bernard ft Ferrla
'Grew ft Fates
Sterling Sax 4
F Pritchard Co
(One to Oil)

2d half
Magee ft Anita
Bobby Hcnshaw
Tommle Allcra Co
Anger ft Packer
May Wlrth Plpp F

Plain
O K LcrcI Co
Newell ft Most
Mallon ft Case
Maxim Douglas Co

2d half
Alvln ft Kenny
Bannigan & Wood
Mahoney & Rogers
Maggie Le Claire Co

HARTFORD
Palace

Braminos
Galea ft Finley
Maggie Le Clair Co
Slssle A Blake

2d halt
Evelyn A Marguerite
Joe Martini
Viola Lewis Co
McKay's Revue
' MEW HAVEN

BIJoa
Alvln ft Kenny
Lunlgan ft Wood
Mahoney A Roger
(Two to Oil)

2d half
J ft J Gibson
Newell ft Most
Mallon ft Case
Maxim Douglas Co
(One to fill)

Palace
Magee ft Anita
Joe Martini
Tommle Allen Co
Anger ft Packer
(One to fill)

2d half
La France Bros
Grew ft Pates

.

Rowland & Meehan
(Others to fill)

BCRANTON, PA.
roll's

(Wllkes-Barre apllt)
1st half

Maybelle Phillips
Jack Trainor Co
Anger ft Curtis Boya
Osakl A Takl

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

4 Cliffords
Bernard A Mcrrltt
Regal A Mask
Rowland A Meehan
Bobby Heath Co

2d half
Braminos
Goldle ft Ward
McCormack A Wat
Blssle ft Blake
Countess Leonard) Co

WATERBCHT
Poll's

Evelyn, ft Marguerite

Josephine Lenherdt
McCormack ft Wat
Viola Lewis Co
Countess Leonard! Ca

2d halt
Lege! Co
Gates A Finley
Petticoat Man
Bernard A Mbrritt
Matny's Birthday

W1LKES-BABBB,
PA.

WOBCB8TEB

(Scranton spilt)

lat halt
Latall A VokesJAB Connors
Larry Harkins Ca
DotaoB
Gaby Bros A

La. PraJic» Broa
Goldle A Ward
Argonne S
(Two to fill)

11 halt
Josephine Leonard*
Regal ft Mack.
Starling Baa.' 4
F Pritchard Ce
(Ona to Oil)

PISMBSV
Bmmett A Moor*
PetUcoat Man
Bobby Henshaw
McKay's Revue

2d halt
Brennan
4 Cliffords
Bernard ft Ferris
Bobby Heath's Revue

E. HEMMENDINGER
Jewelers .o the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED
AS JOHN STREET

Tel. John »U
NBW TOBK

OEPHEUM CEtCuTT

Palace Theatre Building, New Perk City

CALGARY
Orphenm

fl-3)
(Same bill plays Vic

torla 4-6)
Nat Nazarro Band
Three Jordan Girls
Jack Oaterman
Arnaut Broa
Ernest Evana Co
Gallagher ft Martin
Badle A Bamsden

CHICAGO
Majestic

Evelyn Nesbit
Smith ft Austin
Wm Gaxton Co
Llghtners ft Alex'd'r
Jennie Middleton
Bert Fitxgibbon
Johnson Baker A J
La Mont 3

Palace
Emma Carus
Mike Bernard
La Bernlcla Co
Tas F Thompson Co
Bobbe ft Nelson
Foley ft O'Neil
The Vivians
Amer Legion Band
Toto
Patrlcola ft Myers

State Lake
Jim McWllllams
Quinn A Caverly
Pink's Moles.
Oscar- Lerrain*-
Davis A Petle
Le Roy Talma & B
Elsie White

DENVER
Orphenm

(Tuesday opening)
•afot Tfcfc Maria"
The Sharrocka
Lee ft Cranston

, "Color Gems"
Donald. Roberts
Karl Bmmy's Pat*
Kanazawa Boys

DE8 MOINES •

Orphean*
(Sunday opening)

Karl Jnrn
Geo Kelly Co
Maleta Bonconl
Harry Breen
Regay ft Lorraine S
Belgian Three
7 Honey Boys

DULUTH
Orphenm

Sunday opening)
"Putting It Over"
The Buttons
Black A O'Donnell
Billy McDermott
Hudler Stein ft P
Belle A Wood
Long Tack Sam Co

KANSAS CITT. MO
Orphenm

(8unday opening)
Four Mortons
Alice Els Co
Tennessee Ten
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Bob Tip Co
Sybil Vane Co
Ja Da Trio

MEMPHIS
Orphenm

Grenadier Girls
Gene Greene
Clifford ft Wllla
Gibson A Cornell!

MILWAUKEE
Majestle

Cressey ft Dayne
Norllck ft Sarawipa*
Wright A Dietrich
9 Husaara
Miller ft Capman
Ruth BuddW M Cressy
Sutton ft Dell

MILWAUKEE
Palace

Mason Keller Co
Jason A Halg
Clark A Verdi
Mabel Whitman Co
Fox A Mayo
Frear ft Baggett ft F
Merrltt ft Brldweli

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm

Bessie Clayton Co
Levltatlon
B A J Crelghton
"Current of Fun"
Hayden A Ercelle
4 Readlnga
Bob Hall

mm ORLEANS

Sylvester Schaffer
Sallle Fisher Co
Blsa. Roagger
Murano Bros
Kenny A Holll*
Emily Darrell

OAKLAND.
, Orphtum

(Sunday opening)
Eva Shirley Band
B ft J Connolly
Wood ft Wyda
Venlta Gould
Green ft Myra
Casting Wards
Samaroff ft Sonla

OMAHA
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Mme Ellis
Billy Shaw's Rer
Burt ft Rosedale
"Tango Shoes"
Martelie
Melnotte Duo
Bronson ft Baldwin

PORTLAND, ORB
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Overseas Revue
Meredith ft Snoozer
Jerome ft Herbert
A A F Stodman
Beginning of World
Musical Hunters

SACRAMENTO
Orphenm

(1-3)

(Same bill playa
Fresno 4-6)

Harry Green Co
"Man Hunt"

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Boom 208, Putnam Building

1405 Broadway NEW TOBK CITT

LINCOLN, NEB
Orphenm

(4-6)

"Sweeties"
Stone ft Kallz
Norwood ft Hall
Comfort A King
Fern King Co
Jack MorriBsee

LOS: ANGELES
Orphenm

V 9 Jazz Band
Clocollnl .

Lillian Shaw
Ben ft H Mann
Lydell A Macey
The Plokfords
F ft O Walters
Saranoft A Glrla

Claudia Coleman
Princess Rajah
Arthur West Co
Kitner ft Reaney
M Nelson

ST LOCIS

Orphenm
Harry Watson Ctt
Lew Dockatader
Halg ft Waldron
Bltnore ft William*
"Planovllle"
Lyons A Tosco
Nathane Broa

ST PAUL
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Julius Tannea

Barnes A Crawford
Huh A O'Donaatl
Will J Ward. Girt*
Boyc* Comb*
Koyal ffausrolgna*
Lydla Barry

SALT

SEATTLE

(Wednesday- ojjenlng)
AlbertinsjL RaaoA
Stephen ft Holllate*
Brgottff* Lllllput*
Jimmy Savo Ca
Weber ft RldnorWm Ebb* Co
Robbie Gordons
J J Morton

BAN FRANCISCO
Orphenm

_ (Sunday opening)
Lambert A Ball
Indoor Sports
Salon Singers
Chris Richards
Phlna Co
CoUlns A Hart
Gertrude Hoffman
Geo Price

(Sunday i

Hyams A Mclntyr*
Jft* ttcullw
Fox A Ward
Watta. A aawiey
CnrtmeU ft Bhrrbj
DTgnletto Been
Van Celtn*

VANCOnvKB, B •'

Pord Sla'A
Stuart Barnes
Grace De Mar
Howard's- Ponlee
Barber A Jackson
Frawley, ft- r

MOUNTS, ILL.
FalMsV

Bflly Soott
Aritmr A

Bterllnrft _
Nat Nazarro A Band
Dolly Kay
The Rlckarda
Ben K Benny
Bensee A Baird
Roy A Arthur
Travers ft Douglas

WESTERN VADDEvULE.
SUte Lake Theatre Building, Chicago.

ALTON. ILL.
Hlppodreiee

Temple 4
Clayton A Lennle
Kremka Bros
Tracey Palmer A T
ASHLAND, WIS.

Boynl
_ (6-G)
Decker A DeStacey
Bird ft Kema
Lung T Yuem Co

BELLEVILLE
Washington

Will Morris
Vine ft Temple
Delton Mareeno ft D

2d half
Manning ft Hall
P ft P Houlton
Buch Bros

BRANDON, CAN.
Willis f

Lucille & Vernon
Zano
Duel ft Woodward
The Hodglnia

CEDAR BAPID8, LA.

Majestic
Ted Doner
"Telephone Tangles'*
Roberts Straw A D
Haverman's Animals
(One to fill)

2d halt
Portia Sistera
Harvey DeVora I
"Golden Bird"
••Mhss 1920"
Jack Alfred I

CHAMPAIGN
Orphenm

Toklo Murata
Manning ft Hall
"Meanest Man"
Heal Abel
Byron Bros Band

2d half
Bell A Arllss
"Among Those Pros"
Smith ft Keefe
Hedley Trio -

(One to fill)

CHICAGO
American

Toby A Girl*
Hough Jack A Geo
Catalano ft Williams
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Chinese Dolls
Lucille ft VIoltette
"Girls Will Be Girls"
(Three to fill)

Kedsle
Paul A Walt LaVarre
Beck ft Stone
2 Sweethearts
Burns ft Wilson
(One to fill)

2d half
Wanda
Mrs Frank Farnum
Willing & Bentley
"Going Some"

Lincoln
Chinese Dolls
Lucille ft Vilette
"New Leader".
Clemenso ft Gerson
(Two to fill)

2d half
Monroe ft Grant
(Five to fill)

CLOQUET, MINN.
Leb
M-2)

Lung T Tuen C*
Bird ft Kema
The Stanleys
Decker ft DeStacey
(One to fill)

DAVENPOBT
Columbia

Lawton - .

Harvey Devora I
The Intruder.
(Two to fill)

2d half
Blllle Scott
Arthur ft Leah Bell
DePace Bro* Co
Hnverman'* Animal*
(One to fill)

DECATUB, ILL,
Bmnresa

Wellington ft Sylvia
Adamn ft TTIckey
"Among? Those Presf'
Arthur 'Rliby
Hedley Trio <

2d halt- j:-
Toklo Murata
2 Jester*
"The Intruder"
Pat Barrett
Byron Bros Band

DUBUQUE, LA.
Majestic

Rialto & LaMont
Baxley ft Porter
"Golden Bird" *
DePace Bros Co
Keating ft Walton
Portia Sistera

DULUTH
Grand - "

LeCialre ft Sampso*
DeWItt A Ounther
Honor Thy Children
"Dancing a la Carte"
(One to fill)

2d half
Paul Conchas Co
Fennell ft Tyson
Cantor's Minstrels -

Bertie Fowler
Harry Thome Co

ST. LOUIS. ILL.
Erber's

•Powder Puff"
Tracey Palmer A T
Ward ft Wilson
Degnon ft Clifton

2d halt
Will Morris
Bender ft Meehan
Vine A Temple
"New Leader"

EVANSVILLE
Grand

(Terre Haute Split)
1st half

Little Pipafax
Bkelly A Helt
Virginia Belles
Billy Broad
Whitfield A Ireland
Norris Animal Nor
GRAND ISLAND.

NEB.
Majestic
(30-1)

(Same bill plays Co-
lumbus 2-3: Free-

i mont, Neb.
4-6)

Stafford ft Watts
Keane ft Walsh
Carr Trio
Howard ft Ross

GRANITE CTIX IA,
Washington

Kremka Bros
Lite ft Weight

2d half
Harry Watklns
Ward ft Wilson

GREEN BAT, WIS.
Orphenm
2d halt

Pierce & Goff
Lee ft Lawrence
Frank Gould
Romas Troupe

KENOSHA, WIS.
Virginian
2d half

Jap
8waln ft Ostman
Frlncess Kalama Co
Hugo Lutgens
Roy LaPearl Co

MADISON
Orphenm

Pierce & Goff
Lee ft Lawrence
Ed Hume Co
Frank Gould
Casson ft Klrke .

2d half
Winter Garden 4
"On Mississippi"
(Three to "ID '

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Mudge Morton I
Broughton ft Turner
Betty Fredericks Co
(One to nil)

Palace
Blaine A Tltanla
Mitchell A Mitch
Somewhere In France
Jimmy Lyons
John Conroy A Girls

2d half
The Stanleys
Julia Curtis
'Prosperity"
Adams ft Guhl
John Conroy A Girls

Alfred 1

Keating ft Walton
"TalBphano ThngUr*
Brneat Hlatt
<two to am
08HK08K, WIS.

Opera) Born
2d halt

Juggling D'Armo
Stanley ft Wllao* Sis
Aaclsu Rooaay*
tTAW to All*

Wellln
Nixo*
2 Swaatbssst*
Clayton ft Ls*__
Brown.'* mghUadsw

ST. PAUL

Violet A Chariot
< Red Pepper*
Haynes Moat A BT
Tex** Be
iP»t»«UJr

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the H. V. A.

1463 Bread*** (Putnam Building). New let*

Chan Grapewla Co
Ted. -Donee
Jenhar A Alia* .

(One to fill)

SOUTH BEND, IND.
. . Orphenm

Oct Bandsworth Ce
Polly Ok A C

~
Baddy Deri*
(Two to fill)

Id halt
Laanase Broa
Beck A Stone .
Cabaret DeLra*
Saztnn: A Parrel I
Lucy Gillette

SPBINGPTELD
Majestic

Duffy A Caldwell
Brown'* BighlandW*
Mahel Blondell
Monroe A Grant
(Two to mi)

2d half
"Meanest Man"
Arthur Rlgby
Dave Ferguson Ce
(Three- to Oil)

SUPKBiOsV
Palace

Paul Conchas Jr C*
Fennelle A- Tyson,
Cantofa Minstrel*
Bertie Fowler
Harry Thome Co

2d half
LaClalre A Sampso*
DeWitt A Gunther
Honor Thy Children
Dancing a Is Cart*
(One to fill)

TEBBE HAUTE.
. IND.
Hippodrome

(Bvansville split)
1st half

Metroy Sisters
Geo Damarel A Vail
Kennedy A Francis
Benn Linn
(Two to fill)

WINNIPEG
Stand

Buster A Eddy
Estella Solly
"County Official"
(One to fill)

2d half
Sperry A Rae
The Caneos
6 Imps ft Girl
(One to fill)

RACINE, WIS.
KInlto

Jap
"On Mississippi"
PtUreaa* Katanta Cs
Hug* Latgena
Roy LaPearl Co

2d half
Kenny Maaoa ft 8
Raines ft Avery-
Caaaan Klrke CO
Daisy Dngas 4
Toby ft Girls

BOCKFORD, ILL.
PsJana

Juggling; D'Armo
Winter Garden A
"That's Going 8ome"
Jeanette Childs
Romas Troup*

2d halt
Clemenso ft Genoa
Mona Boila Co
Duffy ft Caldwell
Buddy Doyle
Ed Hume Co

ST. LOCTS
Cotemala

Santry ft Norton
Smith ft Keefe
Bender ft lleehaa
"Glrla Wilt Be Glrla"
Presslec IClaas- A S

M half
Redmond A Wells
Minnie Stanley Co
Degnon A Clifton
(Two to tin)

Grand
Fred Rogers
Rowland Irwin A K
Bud A Jessie Gray
Walroa A .Brandt.
Lehr Edmonds A ,M
Stanley ft Bltbaxk
Tork A Marks
Everest's Monk*

2d half
Mitchell A Mitch
Somewhere In. Franca
Jimmy Lyon*
(Two to nil)

SIOUX CITT, IA.

Orphenm
Roaa King Co
Dunham ft Omallsy
FarretT Taylor Co*
Ray Snow
Burns ft Frabtto
"Rolling Along"

2d halt
The Seeback*
Wlnchell A Greea

Telephones. FRANKXTN 80S-S04

EDWARD J. ADER

LAWYER
CHICAGO
1424 Otis Building

PraetfaM t* ail States and C. S. Court*

HARCUS LOEW
Putnam BuTJulnb New York City

NEW TOBK CITT
American

Louis Leo
Aubrey A Blche
Murphy A Klein
Will J Evan*
Broadway Eohoe*
Lou Rose
Bell ft Belgrave
Basil ft Allen
Page ft Green

2d half
DeVoe ft Statzer
Mason ft Bailey
Kaufman ft Lillian
Benny Harrison Co
Royal Pekinese Tr
Ferguson ft Sunderl'd
Mr ft Mrs H Emmet
Davis ft Rich

.

Beth Stone Co

Victoria
Lieut F Thotlon Co
Murray Leslie
Dixie Norton Co
Burke ft Durfcln
Clark's Hawaiian!

2d half
Frank Browne
Chase A LaTour
"Nine O'Clock."

Lane A Plant
Rose Revue

Lincoln Bo.
Cook Mortimer AH
Mont* A Lyons
Marion Munson
Jack Rose
4 Plerrotta

.2d half
Page ft Green
3 Dixie Boys
Arthur J Finn Co-
Murray Bennett
Graxer A Lawlor

*H8*SsMbbV S*l*
Gere ft Delaney
Haddon ft Norman
Jones A Jones
"Nine O'clock"
allien ft Hulcshy
Russell A DeWItt

2d bait
Aubrey A Riche
Jack Goldle
Bell A Belgrave
Hank Brown Co
Klnkald Kilties
(One to fill)

Delancey St.
Wheeler Trio
Senna A Weber
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t Diil* Bore jM
Arthur J Flan O*
IhRtr Bennett
Mon* Adolphus Co

2d halt
Dancing LaVar*
Arthur Stone
Stacker A Wlnnlfrcd*
Marlon Munson
BMti * Allen
Mikado's Jin Jlten

Notional
Wray'a Manikins
Ferguion * Sunderl'A Lew Welch Co

Stan Stanley Co
camp A Scamp
(Om to nil)

2d half
Darii A Walker
Wlkl Bird
Cook * Oatman
Stan Stanley Co
(Two to nil)

CHICAGO
MeVlcker**

Davls & Chadwick

PROVIDENCE.

Frank Stafford Co
Benny Harrison Co

2d half .

Qere A Delanep
Murray Leslie .

Little Lord Robert
Burke A Dorkin

Orpheum
Dancing LaVara
Jack Goldle
Little Lord Robert
Lane A Plant
Mikado's Jlu Jltsu Tr

2d half
Melva Slaters
Wilson A McAvoy
Dixie Norton. Co-'

'

"Weston A Kline
Mons Adolphus Co

"Boulevard ' •

Wayne Beeman-
Mason A Bailey

-

•

Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Weston A Bllne
Grazer A Lawlor

2d half r^Z
Carl & Emma Frabel
Senna A Weber
Frank Stafford Co-
Will J. Evans i ..

Clark's Hawaiian* ,

Avenue B
P George
Bowers A Saunders
DeLea A Orma
••I'll Say Sort

Van & Vernon •>,
•

Helene Trio
2d half

Wilfred DuBots
Mabel Dftrrell Co
Louise Carter Co
Ferns A LIU
Marie LaMar Dand

BROOKLYN -

Metropolitan X
Beth Stone Co"
Hank Brown Co
"Perfect Pay
Davis & Rich
Imperial Pekinese Tr

2d half
a Roval Husgars-
Van A Vernon
I^owe Evans A Stella

Jack Rose _.._.,.
"Broadway Echoes

PeKalb
PeVoe A Statser
Frank Browne
-Devlne A Williams
Otto Bros
Klnkald Kilties

2d half
Hayataka Jape
Barra Sistera
Jones A Jones
Walters A Walters

E Mains A Boys -

Palace
Bird Cabaret
Dave Harris
Oenara A Gold

2d half
Monte A Lyons
"Old Homestead
(One to fill)

Fulton
DeHolde A Edwards
Lowe Evans A Stella

Kaufman A Lillian

Walters A Walters
Barry A Layton

2d half
Louis Leo
Haddon A Norman
"Perfect Day"
Glllen & Mulcahy
Wray's Manlklnn

Warwick
Mabel Darrell Co
Marie LaMar Band
Burns A KlssonCAB Frabel
(One to fill)

2d half
Lockhart A Laddie
Bennett Twins
Genaro A Gold
Dave Harris
Blrd'Cabaret I

ATLANTA
Grand

Ford A Hewitt
Lyond A Clayton
Dae A Novllle
Johnson Bros A J
Weiss Troupe

2d half
I Gregorys
Jessie Reed
Pearl Abbott Co
Grey A Klumker
"Married Via Wire"

BALTIMORE
Hippldrome

Bell A Caron
Fredericks A Palmer
Marie Russell Co
Barnes A Freeman
Jack Levy Girls

B1HGINGHVM
Bljon

Musical Wfcylans
McLoughlln A Evarn
Hal Johnson Co
Katherlne Mlley
S Maxims

2d half
(Same as Atlanta, first

half)

Walmsley A Keating
Musical McLarens

CLEVELAND
Liberty

Thlesson's Dog*
Scott A Chrystte
"Poor Old Jim"
Anthony A Res*
"Oh Mike"

DALLAS, TEX.

The Lelenda
Pepplno A Perry
Howard Martell Co
Barron A Burt
Stafford A DcROBS

2d half
(Same as Waco first

half)

BOSTON
Orpheum

Dolly A Calame
Jack A Tommy Weir
Kingsbury A Munion

Martin A" Elliott
Jam A Hamilton
McConnell A Simpson
Lillian Watson
Dailey Bros
(On* to fill)

Zd half
1 Yaquls
Wm O'Clare A OlrU
Bernard A Meysra
Fred A Albert .

(Two to fill)

BAN ANTONIO,

Princes*
Tyler A St Claire,
Downing A Bunnin
MeOreevey A Doylo
Steve Freda
The Spartans •

2d half
(game as Houston

Drat half)

SPRINGFIELD.
, MASS.
Broadway

2 Taqula

DETEOTT
Colonial

Jus-Klin? DeLisle
Mildred Rotters
neVoe A Dayton
Betty Kldert Co
Royal 4
Anderson's Reveu

FALL RIVEB
B' ion

Davla * Walker
Wlkl Bird
Onok A Ontman
O.lfva A Seals
(One to fill)

fd half
Scamp A Scamp
Dolly A Calame
Kln<rsburv A Munson
Jack A Tommy Weir
Odlvs A Steals

HAMILTON. CAN.
Loew's

Bell A Gray .

Princess Oltra
Townsend Wilbur Co
Chert Carlton
8 Dominoes

HOnOKBN
Ix>ew'«

T/>ckhnrt r- Laddie
Gordon Martin Co
"Old Horrstead"
(Two to fill)

2d half
4 Plerrotts
(Three to flllK

HOV8TON
Prince

2 Valdnres
Harry Garland
Carletta A Lewis
Eckhoff A Gordon"
Weston's Models

2d half
(Same an New Or-

leans first half)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Loew's Lyceum

Kryona Co
Courtney A Barnett
Frances Rice
Taylor A Francis
Mellllo Sisters Co

2d half
(Same as Birming-

ham first half)

MONTREAL
Loew's

H A A Scranton
Storey A Clark
M Craig Co
Harris A Nolan
Honeymoon Inn

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
Brown's Dors
Norton A Noble
Burke A Burke
Laurie Ordway Co
Fashions DeVogue

2d half
(Same as Memphis

first half)

NEW ROCIIELLE,
n. y.
Loew's

Wilfred Dubois
Lieut C Gerard Co
Louise Carter
Ferns A -Lift
(One to fill)

!d half
P George
Bowers A Saunders
"I'll Say So"
De Lea A Orma
Barry A Trayton

OKLA. CITY, OKLA.
Liberty

Vlcker Sisters Co
McMahon Slaters
"The Owl"
Martin A Courtney
2b.aa McGoods Co

2d half
Aldlne A Wright
Geo Mack
Brown A Elaine
Henshaw A Avery
Minnie Burke Band

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

The Arnoldoa
Sam H Harris
Black A White Revne
Weils A Crest
Payton A Ward

Concentration
Bernard A Meyers
Fred A Albert
(OM to All)

Id half -

Martin A Elliott
Jerge A Hamilton
"Concentration"
Lillian Watson •-

Dailey Bros

TORONTO
Yonnge

Francis A Wilson
Herman A Clifton
Joe Darcey <
'Hyman Adler Co
Langton A Smith
Btevers A Lovejoy

WACO. TEX.
Hlppordome

Mae A Mack
Gordon A Delmar
"Love Race"
Zuhn A Drela
Aerial Butters -.

2d half
(Same as San ^An-

tonio first half)

OKLA. CITY, OKLA.
Liberty

Anita Artlsa Co
Canfleld A Rose
Porter J White Co
>1 Wohlman
4 Morak Slaters

SAN ANTONIO.
TEX.
Royal

The Shattucka
Gaylord A Herroa
RIalto Quartet
Joe Jackson
Dorothy Lewis
Gllralne Dancers

v . . NED "CLOTHES" NORTON
Third sea ion featured In B. D

. sea ion
"Quakertowt. to Broadway.'' Keith

Bert*
ClrajJI

PAUTAGES CIRCUIT

New York nod Chicago Offices

' BEGINA
Fantages

(1-3)

(Same bill' plays Sas-
katoon 4-0.)

• BUTTE
PanUffe*

(Same bill plays An-
aconda 3; Mis-

soula 4.)

Cavanaugh Duo
Mary Dorr
Howard A White
Dancing A Davey
Hickman Bros
Corinthian*
•-.'- CALGARY

Pontages
Love A Wilber . .

Kalds Norralne
Peerless Trio
Jovedah DeRadJan
LaFrsnce A Kennedy
Yip. Yip Yaphankers

DENVER
Fantasies

Dyeno Japs
.

Venetian Gypsies
Silber A North
Lady Alice's Pets
Weber & Elliott
Makaremka Duo

EDMONTON
Fantages

Henry A Adelaide
Great Howard
Flake A Fallon
GIbsrow Maids
Chun* Hwa Four
Four MclloS

GREAT FALLS
Pontages

(2-3)
(Same bill „

Plays
Helena 4.)

Frank Shields
Roach A McCurdy
Hendrlx A Belle Isle

Irene Trevette
Galll Troupe
Harmony Trio

LONG BEACH
Fantages

"Oh Teddy-
Frank Buah
G S Gordon Co
Georgia Howard />

Heros A PreBton
Cook A Vernon

LOS ANGELES
Fantages

Four Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley A Fits
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar A Turney
"Temptation"

OAKLAND
Fantages

Wolfe A Patterson
W B Whittle
Tarsan
Amoros A Jeanette
Kuma 4

OGDEN
Fantages

(4-6)
Shaw A Bernard
Murry Livingston
Austin & Delaney
Rials
Morton Jewel Co
Bd Blondell Co

PORTLAND, ORE.
Fantages

Alex A Evelyn
Mason A Cole
Okla Four
B Morrell Co
Canting Campbells
Maker A Redford

Mori Bros
Goetz A Duffy
Ward A King
Henrlette DeSerrls
Eldrldge Barlow A B
Octavo

SALT LAKE
Pontages

.

"Oh Billy"
Hall A Shapiro
Joe Roberts
David S Hall Co
Stagpole A Spier
Mozarta

BAN DIEGO
PantagesSAM Laurel

Revue De Vogue
Long A Ward
3 White Kuhna
3 Bartos
Lcoras

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

. (Sunday onenlng)
Golf Links Girls
Poss Wyse.Co
"Number Please"
Cycllnrr Brunettes
Camllle R»Jone
Kilkenny 4

SEATTLE
P.intsgM

Novclle Bros
Three Clowns
Arthur Barrett
Robinson's Elephants
John T Ray Co
Internatlonsl Nine
Meir A Gibson Sis

SPOKANE
Fantages

Geo A May La Ferve
Ray Lawrence
Archer A Belfort
Eddie Foy Co
Five Partrownrs
Hyman Meyers

TACOMA
Pantages

Bernlvicl Bros
Cha* Mack Co
Cardo A Noll
Joe Whitehead
Harry Glrard Co
Raymond A Wllbert

VANCOUVER, B» C.

Fantages
Aerial Macks
Forrest A Church
Stevens A Brunnell
Wllle Solar
"Rising Generation'
Happy J Gardner Co

VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantages
"Making Movies"
Brady & Mahoney
V Mcrsereau Co
Wm DickHAH Conley
The Gallons-

W1NNTPEG
Pantages

Lieut Berry A Miss
Marconi Bros
Martha Hamilton Co
Baron Llchler
Oildea A Phillips
Brazilian Heiress

WACO. TEX.
Orpheum
2d half

1 Romanaa Sis
Ray Conlln
Imperial Quintet
Ray A Emma Dean
Perhaps Tou're Right

WICHITA PALLS,
TEX.

.'•' Wichita.

Bell A Eva
Rons Valyda
Zlegler Sis Band
Creamer Barton A S
Jarvls Footllght Rev

STOCKTON
• Hippodrome

Boater A De Muth
Allen A Jones ' _•

Musical Shlrleys
Stroud Trio •

Jack Polk ',

Little Jim
Id halt

(Sams as Sacramento
1st half)

v.;
TAFT. CAL.
Hippodrome

(30)
Curtis & Buster
Faye A Thomas
Sidney Shepherd, -©•
Detiei A Carroll .:.:.

(B-e) -
Roale Rifle Co
Borne A Wager "

.

Jess A Dell
Flagler A Malia V

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT. /

Palace Theatre Building, New York City.

ACKKERMAF & HAREIS CLECUIT.

Baa Francisco.

BAKERSFIELD
Hlpnodmme

P.oile Rlfie. Co
Georgia Emmett
Rome A Wager
Jess A Dell
(One to fill)

2d half
Leonard A Wright
Mayo A Vernon
Jere Sanford
The Louis Brocades
Howard A Lewis
Clifford Wayne t

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Leonard A Wright
Mayo A Vernon
Jere Sanford .

Louis Brocades Co
Howard A Lewis
Clifford Wayne 1

2d half
Esmeralda Webb S
Halley A Howard
Betty Babb
Isabel Miller Co
'Alice Nelson Co
Jupiter Trio

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Frederick A Van
Montgomery A Martin
Kendal Pearl A 8
Dave Manle'y
Don Fulano
3 Lees .

2d half
Curtis A Buster
Burdell * Burdell
Faye A Thomas
Sidney Shepherd Co
Detxol A Carrot!
Pantzer Duo

MODESTO
Hippodrome

(30-1)
Betty Babb
Halley A ' Howard
Flagler A Malia
Isabelle Miller Co
Alice Nelson A Co
Jupiter Trio

(B-6)
Aerial Eddys

. Allen A Jones
Musical Shlrlers

If You Don't Advertise in

VARIETY—Don't Advertise

Hodklns-Fantagea Bookings.

MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
Broadway

(30-1)
> Romanos 81s
Ray Conlln
Imperial Quintet
Ray A Emma Dean
Perhaps Tou'rs Right

DALLAS. TEX.
Jefferson

Phil LaToaka
Great Richard
Juliette Dlka
Aleka Panthca A P
Fred Kelly
Broslue A Brown

Stroud Trio
Jack Polk . .

Little Jim

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Howard Nichols
Prances & Fox
Bobbins A Fulton
Folette, Pearl A W
Alvln A Alvln

3d half
Chas A Helen Patley
Sylvan A Copeland
Ralph Reabury
.Tula Helds Childhood
Thorndyke A Curran
Baasett A Bailey

SALT LAKE CITY
Casino

F A O La Tour
Knthryn Miller
Andus A' George
Miller A Rnlney
(One to fill)

2d hatf
Howard * Oraf
Harris A Lvman
D Graves Co
Victoria Goodwin
3 Kings Harmony

SAN DIKC.O
Hlnnodrome

2d halt
Frederick A Van
Montgomery A Martin
Kendal Pearl A 8
Dave Manley
Don Fulano
3 Lees

SAN FRANCISCO
Casino

(Sunday opening)
Romany Duo
T Musical Misses
Willard A Jones
Geo Randall Co
Mack O'Mell
Trunnelle 3

Hippodrome
(Snnday opening)

"Perfection Girls"
Moore A Shy
Geo Reane Co
B MeKonzle Co
Fletcher A Terry
Southern Saxaphone •

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestle

Bonatnar Arabs
Lucille A Coekle
O'Donnel! A Blair
Hahn Weiier Co
Mile Rhea Co .

Avey A O'Nell
Garclnettl Bros
PORT WORTH, TEX.

Majestle
Mile Paula
Neville A Brockway
Ben -K Benny
Olga Petrova -

Olson A Johnson
Bostock'a School ;.

OALVESTON. TEX.
' Majestle

71-3)
(Same bill plays Aus-

tin 4-6)
* Weber Girls
Nora Norinne
Claire Vincent Co .

Dunham A Edwards
Bradley A Ardlne
Basil Lynn Co
Rita Mario Co
HOUSTON. TEX.

Majestle
Oakes A De Laur
Allan Shaw .

Harry Holman Co
Carola Trio '

*

Mile Blsnca Co
Cooper A Rlcardo
Leo Zarrell Co
Marie Stoddard
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Majestle
Salla Bros ,. ...
Mont j A Parti
Rockwell A Fox •'.

Frank Dobson Co

PARIS

2d half -: i£|S|f
Three Chums '-'•' -X'^i
Old Soldier Fiddlers
(Three to fill) ,;.' >%

MUSKOGEE. OKLA.
Majestle ^^||

Clinton Sistera *..>z/r IHi
Adrian -:* g- --^$
Bernard A Duffy-- ;.: ;:•;;'

Mrs Eva Fay- "•.••'•:>., :-^
(One to fill) . ; • . cia

• fc.-.l
.•-.-•-«.-J i-'-.-"j4S«

PINE BLUFF ••
:----)m

Majeatle '-;:$
Three Chums >-,•••' •;->«

Old Soldier TMMHn'C^M
Ethel Clifton . , v

2d halt- ^ : fm
Selma Braatz
Monte A Parti &S
(One to fill) ;-T

SAN ANTONIO. TX» -?$
Btajestle >

Mcintosh A MaldS ' >

Kannedy A Neleson v
Syncopated Stepper* ; ?
Henri Henlere '".' ".

.~
ry*

Jaok Kennedy Co -
;f

. iT
;

Cameron A Kennedy-
Ptaano •

.. S*'i3l
. TULSA, OKLA. M

Majestle '?'^r
'
;,;

:--::'i'

Clinton Sister* :,•'• •'ii'.jg«33

Adrian ' *-#>«[
Master Gabriel .

.•:-'<&

Bernard A Duffy \(M
i Famous Lloydst*nm ~~2{i

2d halt ,1:•-,:i. •;

Coradlnl's Animals - ;M
Ollmore A Castle' ^.t :$m
Sliver Duval A Co s .-',

Sorrento . Quintette H'Sl
(One to- All) r iv;

Alhambra

L'X Mystereux
Les Robertys
Two. Tomboys -

Gesky
"Making Movies"
Glass A Grant
La Magda
Voik's Dog ;
Two Ascots '

Fred Lindsey

OlymplA; '"'t'i's*''

E P Loyal .

Ben Beyer ' /.,

;

Boganny's Troup* •

Evelyn A Clayton
Picket A 8cale .': .^J

- Togo Bengal •
" ; r'i..j;

Decars'* Animals ,.
'

,

Omega Cyclist'
Carmen VUdea -,-/.'•

The Marylands
Oeorgel '

;-'
i

Yamagatas
Jack Rlano ?; -'..'..-

I
OBITUARY -.

' Lew Madden.

Lew Madden, lately appearing In

vaudeville with bis own sketch (Lew
Madden and Co.), died at his home in

George Ralston

George Ralston, connected for many
years with Gus Hill's attractions, died
Nov. 19 In Chicago of heart failure.

.:. .:.-

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
ROWLAND RAMMARGE
OF BOB and MERRILL VINCENT

BANJO ACT
DIED NOV. 18TH 1019 of Heart Trouble

at the age of 87, In Chicago.

I.OVINO MEMORY OF MT
DEPARTED HUSBAND

DONALD APPLETON
(MT PAL)

Of DON AND PATTT
Died Oct. IS, 1910.

Waterbury, Conn., Saturday, Nov. 22.

He is survived by his wife, known pro-

fessionally as Gene Ford, who appeared

in the sketch with him.

Mr. Madden formerly appeared In

vaudeville with James W. Fltzpatrick
as Madden and Fltzpatrick. Mr. Mad-
den was the comedian of the team.

The body was buried In Harrlaburg, Fa., • ;

Nov. 23. He Is survived by his wife,

Willa Ralston, a elster and three-
brothers.

'y :M
Clara Wildman.

Clara Wildman died at her home in
New York last week. The deceased was
65 years of age and was the original
"Topsy" in the first production of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" and known as an
actress In the South in the 70s and 80s.

Roland Rammarge. -

Roland Rammarge, a banjoist in vau-
deville, died last week while appearing
on the Pantage's circuit. Ho was burled
at Hamilton, Canada.

The mother of Jack Dunham (Dun- ;'.

ham and Edwards) died In New York
City Nov. 18. aged 85 years.

MONTE HOWARD, MANAGER.

Chicago, Nov. 26.

Monte Howard has been made profes-

sional manager for Van Alstyne & Cur-
tis, the new local and Toledo publishing

firm. He will make headquarters In the

Chicago office.

Goldson Will Book Own Acts.

Chicago, Nov. 20.

Harry Goldson, who recently trans-
ferred his Interests from the W. V.-

r

|
M. A. to the Webster circuit of small
time, is reported to have decided to
leave Webster and establish his own
circuit .-•.:•-•'•#
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Proof of the Pudding
HARK YE, ¥E UNBELIEVERS, READ ON AND BE

ELMORE

MURPHY
a
in

d
In a Peppery Arrangement of Tunes and Laughs

PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO

;#?£•

I
*- *

i?

i .

\

"CHICAGO AMERICAN"
At the Palace also this week are Bob Murphy
and Elmore White. Bob sings comically and
Elmore assists the drollery by tickling the piano.

One of the funniest of their funny things is a
lugubrious song about the groom. You've
heard—gracious, how you've heard!—songs
about ye bride. You'll be tickled by this one
about die melancholy groom.—Fred McQuigg.

"THE BILLBOARD"

Bob Murphy and Elmore White, in a peppery

arrangement of tunes and laughs. They are

capital entertainers. Murphy is handsome and

brilliant, and White, though not a Chesterfield,

is a big half of the act. Murphy is adept at

kidding the audience. Eighteen minutes; sev-

eral bows and speech.

\
;

'.-'

.-':..

m '

0r

':.

PALACE THEATRE; CHICAGO
One of these old-fashioned "rathskeller act" riots came
out of nowhere from Bob Murphy and Elmore White,
former local entertainers, on No. 4 in the bill. Murphy, a
big, open-faced entertainer in correct evening clothes, ac-

companied by White, a genial pianist and assistant come-
dian, tore in with pep and wallop from the first note and'

ripped the gang wide apart. Murphy looks uncannily like

Bert Green, which means he has a winning smile and
manly proportions. He captured on sight and then he

went after 'em and they loved it. He whipped wicked

songs across without offense and with a lot of comedy,

practically all new. White did a ballad at the piano,.also

scoring. Murphy's speech went solidly to a cracker ati

the end, and the show stood with a semaphore "Stop" for

half a minute.—Jack Lait.

..»•

-..*>.'

Authors of that sure-fire ballad

rv- "WHEN HE GAVE NE YOU, MOTHER OF MINE"
Now being sung with signal success by Elmore White. To be released through the

Remick Music Company
Eastern Director Western Director

PAULDURAND SIMON AGENCY
Now at Majestic Theatre, Chicago
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Address VARIETY, New York
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Albro Agnes
Altman R
Andrewi ft Gardner
Araelina Ethel
Ashton Florence
Aubrey Bert
Aubrey 4 Rlche

Bales, Marlon
Baker Lotto,
Baker Huddle
Banker D
Bankoff Ivan
Baleon Amely
Barton' Frederick
Barton Harry
Bate Henry
Beaaley June
Beaty Robert -

Bellelair Broa

Bellmont Harry
Belmont ft Moore
Bennett Clarence)
Bennett Chaa
Bennett Edna
Berger J
Besgeton Betty
Besant Lillian
Blden D U
Blgelow Eddie
Biahop Ben
Borrios Jean
Boyer Frank
Boyle Jack
Brown Clarbel >

Brown Charlie
Byrce Toota
Buchanan Mrs L
Burke A Durkia
Burke Bee

GHAS. ALTHOFF

Management

John

Golden

Vaudeville

Direction

Gent. Bill

Woolfenden

Burke L W
Busey Babetta

Calver Maria
Capulcan Chief
Cardo Mrs J
Cavoney Ave
Chnnella C
Clair Alice
Claton Mr H
Colborne W H
Coleman Lyd ia
College Five
Cooper Grace
Cornell Frances

Dalley Con
Dale Grace
Davis Ethel
Davis Phil
Dean Edgar
Dean Mrs EM
Dennlson Bessie
Doylaa Walter
Drew M N
Dreyer Billy
Drlscoll Thomas
Duane Norman

Everett Myrtle

Ford Ray
Forrest Ernest
Foster Lieut.
Foy Ben
Friend Al
Frilling; Frelda

Gambina Joe
Gay Fred
Gehrue Mayne
George Ida Grady
Ibeon Alex
Glasamlre Augustine
Glocker Chaa
Goetie Arthur
Gofrother ft Doyle
Golden Grace
Goodall Wb
Gorman Frank
Gray Ann
Gray Alma
Griffin John

Grove*' Hal
Guilds Myrtle

Halls Frank
Hambleton Thomas
Karey Karl
Harris Donny
Harris B
Hart Helen
Harvard. Four
Haidton Blanche
Hesly Dan
lleflron Wm
Helm Capt.
Henderson Norma,
Hendrix Chaa
Herbert Trio
Herman Anna
Hlcke Catherine
Hickey Tom
Hoadley Fred
Howard Lea
Howard Martin
Hughes Masle
Hunaey Geo.
Hunter Frank

.Jamleeon D
Kane Frances
Kaymere H
Kayne Agnes
Kearney Jane •
Kennedy Herbert
Keith Frankle
Kimball Maade

Laddie Walter
Lambrette
Lawson BUI
Laursen Benny
Layden Harry
Le Feber Anna
Leonard Frank
Lewis ft Harr
Lew la Harry
Llnne Hana
Lordon Stanley

MacDonald Robert
SicOowan Frank
McKenna Mrs Tom
Madison Ruth

Marietta Mrs B
March Atmena>
Meadows Dorothy
Mills Florence
Montrose Mrs Jennie
Moore Tim ft Gertie
Moran Esther
Morlein
Morris Ulsa R
Mnrray Joe ft Kathrrn
Murray Helena
Murray MM .

Murray Blllls

Nagel Edith
Nekond Obelkader
Nicholas Clyde
Nlelson Annabel
Noble Herman
Norman 'ft Hall
Norris Misses
Norrls C Q
Norton Ned
Norwood Jack
Novis Florence

Oakley Edith
. Oakley Harry
Octovo
O'Dare Van

. O'Hara Peggy
O'Neill Fay
Otto Elisabeth
Overboils Tommy

Padden John
Parker John
Phillips Oolt
Phillips Marcln
Phillip Minnie
Philips Paul
Pingree Earl
Pollock Carmen
Poole Jack
Pratt Nell
Price Flo
Proctor Wm L
Purcell Fannie

Reavls Ruth
Renschllng Geo
Reynolds Harrington
Ble Frlusie •

•

Rlchel Dorothy
Bidge Frank
Kits ft Paul
Bitter Nat
Roblnaoa S If
Rosen Geo
Ross C F
St Clair Ted •

Sablna Vera
Santera Nick
Saunders Sarah
Jchrelber Jack
ichlager Big
Bears Harry
Belt ZeU

Sextette Feriera
eharo Allen
Shaw Allen
Sllva Geo
Sloan Grace
smith o e
Snyder Bud
Stanley Harry
Stelngsr Allen
Sullivan Mae
Sweeney Fred

Tabor Monroe

.

Teela Peg •

Terry Kate Gibson
Thurshy Dave
T lapa Cyril
Toots Joe

.

Traver Pas . .

Treloar Florence
Toaney Leror
Towers 8l!ence
Tucker W E
Tucker Frank
Turner Wm
Van Alkern Ann*

• Vance Violet
Van Horn Bobby
Varr ft Tunl*
Verschlelser Irving

Wads Edwards
Wagner Jennie
Walton Hoghto
Warden Harry
Ward Norman
Weeks Peggy
Wells Harry
Westfall Hugh
Wertman XJoyd
White W
White Jack
White Charles
White Bill .

White Sammy
Wllkeraon Pearl
Willy I B
Williams Jack
Wilson Frankle
Wood Mrs I

Worth Peggy
Wright Mr
Wright Johnny

CHICAGO OFFICE

Annont Eugenie

Bennett Dot
:

Bowman Broa
Ball ft West

Corder Leeta

DeHaven A
DeHaven N

Fittgerald Jack

Oaffney ft Dale

Hale Bert

Ingalla ft Dofflrtd

Keating Clara

McQuay Lola
McBride (Hrnkey) Jack
Meeban Larry

Roshter Jack

smrgeod Joseph
8heldon Rose-
Savage HAH,
Vincent ft Carter

Warden Harry
Walker Herbert -

Walker ft West
Weinberg W A
White ft Brown
Wheeler Elsie Mrs
Waason Grace
Watson Oft B.

:
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THE FAYNES
Back in New York

IN

AFTER DECEMBER 1st, 1919

MME. POLLY, Hear Dresser
WILL BE LOCATED AT |

216 West 42nd Street

Where ih« will offer her clientele better and nore modem aoeoBOdaUeai.

BAKE PRICES AS USUAL )

Shampoo—Pure Castile $ .SO
Facial Masaag V4- .,-„< loo

Six treatments for $6.00
Scalp Treatment....... ....... ..-.-r» 1.00

Six treatments for $5.00MARCEL WAVE WITH HAIRDRES8 JSOBOBBED HAUt, MARCHLLBD AND CURLED. ...... ...y"yi Jt*

ME. POLLY

Expert help employed. Special Department for Gentlemen's Scalp Treatment.

MME. POLLY 1455 Broadway

Players in Europe desir-

ing to advertise in VA-
RIETY may mail adver-

tising copy direct to VA-
RIETY, New York, and de-

posit the amount in pay-

ment lor it to VARIETY'S
credit at the >TA

SS'.M

:%*'.

'-'

PALL MALL
DEPOSITCO.

Carlton St., Regent St.,

S.W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the
Pall Mall Co. will accept deposits
tor VARIETY at the prevailing
rate. /

Through this manner of trans-
",

mission, all danger of lose to the
player is averted; VARIETY aa-
Bumea full risk and acknowledges
the Pall Mall CO »eceipt« as its

own receipts for all money placed
with the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S
credit

M

Take a Movette, a Motion Picture Camera, on your route. Project the

pictures you have taken at home when you return. Preserve them as a
living record with all their thrills and memories. Easily carried. IN-
EXPENSIVE. Weight 4 lbs. CALL FOR DEMONSTRATION,

'THE MOTION PICTURE APPARATUS FOR THE ARTIST" $» Movette Shop, 5 Columbus Circle, N. Y. C.

MOVETTE "':/

'.5

m ^
;

;

m
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THE LATEST WALTZ SONG WATCH IZ GROW!!

-

-

ON SHORE

"ON THE GOLDEN 8AND3 OF OLD MIAMI SHORE"
A DREAMT WALT2-SONO WUl CIIABM YOCB AUDIENCE. WRITTEN BY VICTOR JACOB!, <CO-WRITER OF APPLE-BLOSSOMS).

EASY TO SING—EASY TO LISTEN TO
singing acts sing it—dancing acts dance rr—musical acts plat it—dcmb acts work by it. copies and orchestrations now ready for the artist.

TORONTO fHAPPCI I Jt>. fTi 1 U NEW YORK, N. T.
. Ml Yonge Street \_nAr r LLL OC \AJ; Ltd. l» tmmm Avenue

J
BDB1ESQDER0UTES
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(Deo. 1—Deo. I.)

"All Jaxi Revue" 1 Penn Circuit I Clarety
BUUmorj,

"Aviators" 1 Majestic Wilkes-Barre I Majes-
Uo Scranton.

•Beauty Revue" I Lyceum Washington I Bl-

J0> Philadelphia.

•"Beauty Trust" 1 Empire Brooklyn S EmplroMM*
Behman Bhaw 1 Star Cleveland I Empire
Toledo.

"Bert Show la Town" 1 Hurtlg A Seamon'a
New York t Empire Brooklyn.

"Blue Birds" 1 Victoria Pittsburgh I Penn
ClrauIL

"Boa Tons" I Casino Bostoa I Colombia New-
York.

"Bostonlaaa" 1 Grand Hartford Jacques
Waterbury.

"Bowerys- 1 Cavity 8t Louis I Colombia
. Chicsjo.
"Broadway Belles" t Oayety Newark 111
Broadway Camden U-ll Grand Trenton.

"Burlesque Review" 1 Gayety Washington
,
Gayety Pltteburgh.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 1 Star A Garter
Chicago S Gayety Detroit

"Cabaret Qlrls" 1 Oayety Brooklyn I Gayety
. . Newark. ...
"Cracker Jacks" 1 Empire Cleveland • Cad-

lllao Detroit
Dixon's Revue Oayety Minneapolis T-J Gayety
Sioux City.

"Follies of Day" 1 Gayety Plttaburgh lie
Park Youngstown 11-11 Grand Akron,''-"

-/- ,
•

&

"Follies of Pleasure" 1 Star Toronto S Acad-
emy Buffalo.

"French Frolics" 1-4 Broadway Camden 6-1
Grand Trenton I Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Girls a la Carte" 1 Empire Toledo 8, Lyric,
Dayton.

"Girls de Looks" 1 Gayety Detroit S Gayety
Toronto.

"Girls From Follies" 1 Standard St Louts 7-1

Grand Terra Haute 9-13 Park Indianapolis.
"Girls From Joy land" 1 Academy Buffalo •
Empire Cleveland.

"Olrls Girls Girls" 1 Gayety St Paul 8 Gayety
Minneapolis.

"Girls of V 9 1" 1 Oayety Rochester lie
Beatable Syracuse 11-1S Lumbers; Utica.

"Golden Crook" 1-1 Cohens' Newburg 4-1

Cohens' Poughkeepsle t Casino Boston.
"Grown Up Babies" 1 Worcester Worcester

t Howard Boston.

Hastings Harry 1 Columbia Chicago T-t Ber-
chel Dea Moines.

Hayes Edmund 1 Haymarket Chicago t Gay-
ety Milwaukee.

"Hello America" 1 Miner's Bronx New York
8 Orpheum Peterson.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 1 Jacques Waterbury 8

Miner's Bronx New York.
Howe Sara 1-8 Park Toungstown 4-8 Orand
Akron 8 Star Cleveland.

"Jars Babies" 30-: Gayety Sioux City • Cen-
tury Kansas City Ho

Kelly Lew 1 Palace Baltimore 8 Gayety
Washington.

"Kewple Dolls" 1 Ma]estlo Scranton 8-18

Armory Blngbamtbn 11-18 Inter Niagara
Falls.

"Liberty Girls" 1 Lyric Dayton 8 Olymplo
Cincinnati.

"Lid Lifters" 1 Gayety Baltimore I Lyceum
Washington. —

&£' KODER.O
SAYS

'

, "

Would you like to know

'Bout his Break-a-ivay Whistling Violin Bow?

He has a novelty opening, too.

Now, would that interest you?

If so, you can see me at Proctor's 58th St

NOW

"London Belles" 1 Pertb-Amboy 2 Plalnfleld

S Stamford 4-6 Park Bridgeport 8-10 Co-
hen's Newburg 11-18 Cohen's Poughkeepsle.

"Maids of America" 1 Gayety Omaha 8 Gay-
ety Kansas City Mo

Marion Dave 1 Olympic Cincinnati 8 Star
and Garter Chicago.

"Midnight Maidens" 1 Gayety Louisville 8

Empress Cincinnati.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 1 Empire Albany 8

Gayety Boston.

"Mischief Makers" 1 Olympic New York •
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Monte Carlo Qlrls" 1 Howard Boston 8

Olympic New York
"Oh, Frenchy" 1 Star Brooklyn 8 Gllraore

Springfield.

"Oh, Qlrls" 1 Casino Brooklyn 8 People's

Philadelphia.

"Pace Makers" 1 L O 8 Majestic Wilkes-
'

Barre.

"Parisian Flirts" 1 Cadillac Detroit 8 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"FariBlan Whirl" .1 Oayety Boston S Grand
Hartford.

"Feek-a-Boo" 1 Casino Philadelphia 8 Hurtlg

A Seamon's New York
"Kassle Dazzle" 1 Century Kansas City. Mo
. 8 Grand Tulsa Okie.

"Record Breakers" 1 Bijou Philadelphia S

Mt Morrla New York
Reeves Al 1 Empire Newark 8 Casino Phila-

delphia.

Reynolds Abe 1 Gayety Buffalo 8 Gayety

Rochester.
"Roseland Gjrla" 1-8 Bistable 8; racuse 4-8

. Lumbers Utica 8 Oayety Montreal.

"Bound the Town" 1 Grand Tulsa Okta •

Standard St Louis.

"Sight Seers" 1 flayetr Kansas City Mo 8

L O.
"Social Follies" I Oayety Milwaukee 8 Gay-

ety St Paul.

"Social Maids" 1 Gayety Toronto 8 Gayety

Buffalo.

"Some Show" 80-1 Orand Terre Haute 8-1

Park Indianapolis 8 Gayety Louisville.

"Sport Girls" 1 Engelwood Chicago I Hay-,

market Chicago.

"Sporting Widows" 1 L O 8 Gayety St Louis.

"Star A Garter" 1 Columbia New York I Ca-

sino Brooklyn.

"Step Lively Qlrls" 1 Peoples Philadelphia 8

Palace Baltimore.

Stone A Plllard 1 Empire Hqboken 8 Star

Brooklyn.
"Sweet Sweeties Olrk<* 1-1 Armory Blng-

namtoa 4-1 Inter Niagara Falls 8 Star

Toronto.

•Tempters" 1 Trocadero Philadelphia 8 Em-
pire Hoboken.

"20th Century Maids" 1 Majestic Jersey City

8 Perth Amboy • Plalnfleld 10 Stamford
11-18 Park Bridgeport •

"Victory Belles" 1 Gayety Montreal 8 Empire
Albany. -

Watson Billy 1 Empress Cincinnati 8 Lyceum
Columbus.

Welch Ben 1 Orpheum Peterson 8 Majestic

Jersey City.

White Pat 1 Gllmore Springfield 8 Worcester

Mass.
Williams Motile 30-2 Berohel Dea Molnea

Gayety Omaha.
"World Beaters" 1 Lyceum Columbus 8 Vic-

toria Pittsburgh.

A trial

will convince

145 K. CLARK ST., Chicago, HL

Phone t

CENTRAL 48M

Suite MS

Drooping Pointed

Nose

STRAIGHTENED
IN SO MINUTES

NO PAIN NO BANDAGES
NO DELAY FROM WORK
Imperfect features corrected.
.Wrinkles and Blemishes re-
moved. Advice and Booklet
free Hours till 7 evenings;
Sundays 10 to 1.

DR. VON BORRIES
America'* Leading Pace Specialists,

Ml Oth Moor. McVlcker'i Theatrt Bide,

MADISON ST., NEAB STATE.. CHICAGO, '

Take Elatttef Inilds Theatrt Lobby. _

34 West 34th Street

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

FURS
Fall luid Winter

The newest effects—retail at less than
wholesale prices. A host of most
stylish furs, unequaled for combina-
tion of value and beauty.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Furs Repaired and
Remodelled

i —

PHOTOS Size, 8x10-For THEATRICAL. or SCREEN PLAYERS
' DELACROIX Studio -1465 Broadwiiy, Cor; 42nd Street, New York City ' "
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Mr. HARRISON
Now Playing "STEPHEN BAIRD" With the DOLLY SISJERS in "OH, LOOK!"

Management GEST & COMSTOCK

CORRESPONDENCE
ALBANY.

By THOMAS a BURKE.
EMPIRE.-A11 week, "Bon Ton Girls.' Next

week, "Million Dollar Dolls."

PROCTOR'S GRAND.—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.

MAJESTIC—Vaudeville and picture*.

PROCTOR'S LELAND.-Plctures.
CLINTON SQUARE.—Pictures.
ALBANY. -Pictures
REOENT.—Pictures.
COLONIAU—Pictures.
ROYAL—Picture*.

A breakfast banquet was tendered to Charles
F. Young, who resigned a* •porting editor of
~the Knickerbocker Press to accept a position

with the Associated Press, at the Hampton
Hotel Sunday morning.

Charley Rundell, publicity man for the Albany
Players, announces a performance tor the ben-
efit' nf the American Legion. In Vlncentlan hall,

Albany, Dec. 2.

The Vatican Choirs, who are on a tonr of
America, will give a concert In. the New York
State Armory. Albany, this evening. Among
those who have purchased boxes for the concert
are Governor Alfred E. Smith,' former Governor
Martin H. Glynn, Mayor James R. Watt of
Albany and Mayor Cornelius P. Burns of Troy.

ATLANTIC CUT.
By CHARLES SCHEUER..

Russell C. Austin, manager of Keith's during

Its spring-rummer season, and recently Joint

manager of the Globe, has been temporarily

transferred to the hjead offices ot the Stanley

Co. la Philadelphia.

Bookings at local theatres: Globe, week erf

Dec X, Bertha Kallch la "The Riddle Woman";
Dec 11-18, ""The Woman at the Rita".; AaeUo,
Dec. 1-3, ''Better 'Ole"; Dec 4-4, 'Twin Beds."

Victor Herbert's latest, "My Golden OhV
will be at the Globe In January. •

"Miss Millions," the Burnilde-Hubbell-Canby

ottering, with Rapley Holmes, Vslll ValD. Jeo-

sie Btandisb, Clayton White and many other

names, will begin Its musical life at the Apollo
Thanksgiving night.

Atlantic City is keenly alert with expectancy

over the opening of the John Drlnkwater play,

"Abraham Lincoln," at the G/obe. Thanksgiv-
ing matinee. The play win be presented su

printed In the published version, there being no
acts. The pmg i aui calls for six scenes, with

an Intermission. The play will have five Atlantic

City performances.

ACTS WRITTEN
Plrst-CIsss Work Prompt Delivery

Reasonable Terms

ARTHUR NEALE
158 WEST 65th STREET, NEW YORK
Phone Colombus 4281 for Appointment

Well,Wein

BUFFALO,
By SIDNEY BURTON.

SKUBERT-TECK.—Florence Tteed tn "Roads
of Destiny." Channlng Pollock's interesting but
confusing play well received. Miss Reed I*

drawing big through her picture reputation.

MAJESTIC-"Flo-Flo." Still very much alive,

though slightly the "worse tor wear. Bander*
and Mlllls featured. Also the "Perfect 88
Chorus," which at thai lata stage of the show
appears to exist chiefly In imagination.
SHEA'S—Vaudeville.

SHEA'S HIPP. -Bryant Washburn la "It Pays
to Advertise"; Mack Bennett's "His Last False
Step."

STAR-Mary Plckford in "Daddy Long Legs"
and vaudeville.

OAYETT.-"Glrls of the U. S. A."
GARDEN.-"Bon Bob Babies."
ACADEMY.—"Cracker Jacks," with Frank

Murphy.
FAMILT.-"Mlckey."
LYRIC—Pictures and vaudeville, featuring

MORETTE SISTERS:

"STATE JOURNAL" COLUMBUS, 0.

In

New York

Soon «

Annette and Lillian Morette, late of
big time vaudeville, pat over some
lively musical specialties. Equally tal-

ented on the cornet, violin and cello,

these two sisters add a feature to the
performance Lyceum goers sure seldom
privileged to enjoy.

"ALL JAZZ REVUE"
Irons & Clamage

>

W

PI

SH3XSIS 3113HOW

•The Four Padrens" and the "Filmuslcal" com-
edy, "Oh. Boy."
' OLYMPIC—Pictures and Norlnne Carmen and
Her Minstrels and Ellsworth-Linden Co.
STRAND.—Constance Talmodge la "A Tem-

peramental Wife."

The Loew Interests have announced the con-
cluding purchases which wilt enable them to
erect a new theatre In Main street, between
Mohawk and Genesee. About a dozen properties

are included In the purchase, and the total par-
chase price is said to. -be close to $750,000.
Architect Lamb of New York wlU beein plans
Immediately for the new theatre, which will

seat 4,000 persons. It Is announced tbo house
will be ready -for Its opening w Ithhi a year.

.

Five chorus girls with Gas Hills* "Brlngtrrg

TJp Father ta Society" were Taken III shortly
after their arrival la Saint Thomas, Ontario,
from Hamilton. It as believed -the* are sailer-

lag from ptomaine poisoning.

The Vatican Choirs played to about -$4,000

Monday night

"Elsie Janls and Her Gang" hung up a record
at the Majestic last week. At $2 top for every
•how, the bouse was packed and at $2. SO Satur-
day night several hundred were turned away.

Announcing plans for new theatres seems to
be on epidemic In Buffalo. - Now E. M. Sutler
announces a show house -to he bu I It la connec-
tion with hrs new hotel, which will be located
en Niagara Square.

{JIzEYELAKD.
By J. WILSON ROT.

BHuBERT-COLONIAL.— •Tarlor. Bedroom and
Bath."
OPERA HOUSE—"La, La, Lucille."

KEITH'S.—Charles King, Allan Brooks, Helen
Trlx and Sister, Joe Towle, Kane and Herman,
Edith and Eddie Adair, Holllday and Wlllette,
Johnson-Baker-Johnson and the -Great Johnson.
PROSPECT.—Payton Stock In "Common Clay."
MILKS.—Joe Fen ton's Athletes, Jones and

Sylvester, Fred Lewis, Danny Lund and Co.,
pictures.

PRISCTLLA.—Frisco Shimmy Dancers, J.
Francis Boll Ivan & Co., Stewart Sisters, Marr
and Dwyer Girls, Ladora and Beckman. James
J. Morrison and Co.

LOEWS LIBERTY.—Black and White Revue.
Payton and Ward, Wells and Crest, The Arnolds,
8ani J. Harris, Robert Warwick In "la Mix-
roura."

STAR.-"Glrls a la Carte."
EMPIRE.—'Parisian Flirts."

GRAND.—"Japanese Revue," Leila Shaw.
Texas Comedy Four, Lew Wells, Ambrose and
Gray.

Something In the way of novelty la scheduled
tor production at the little Play House for tonr
evenings beginning Nov. 28. Three presenta-
tions are on the card, two of which will have
their premiere In the United States. These are
"The Pierrot of the Minute." a nocturnal phan-
tasy by the English poet Ernest Dawson, and
"Death and the Fool," one of the creations of
the late Hugo von Hofmannstha). The two
plays will be submitted in silhouette.

The third Item will be a harlequinade from
the Russian, a symphony In colors. The entire
setting and costumes tor this production are
the work of Cleveland artists.

Following this presentation rehearsals will
be started tor the rendition of Oscar Wilde's
"Salome," which Is underlined tor tour per-
formances, commencing Dec. 24.

"The Passing Show of 1918" at the Snub**
Colonial next week.

At the Opera House Ed Wynn Carnival neat
•earn, ...'

' :

'tv
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Whatever obstacles and setbacks have
the pathway of Walter Hampden in his rx.irdh

to fame via the Hamlet routs through other
Middle-West cities, he boa not much cause -for

complaint for the treatment he has received ta
Cleveland. His two performances of the Prince
of Denmark at the Masonlo Auditorium last
Friday and Saturday brought packed houses
and his reception was very cordial. A strategic
move on Hampden's part was the enlistment at
the eupport of the Woman's City Club, and the
powerful influence of this organisation was no-
ticeable In the success attending the perform-
ances and the warmth of his reception.

There has been a reorganisation In the man-
agement of the stock productions at the Pros-
gene, and their places have been taken by the
Payton Stock, under the management of Jo-
seph W. Payton. Jane Lowe, who arrived lag*

week as leading woman for the Prospect Play-
ers, has returned East, and undsr the
regfane leading roles win be enacted by Mary
Daniels. Selmer Jackson and Olga Hanson-
former principals ot the Prospect 'company*" '.£
remain with the new organization. Other leads)

Include Lillian Stuart, Mabel Bueli, Edmond
Soiaghan, John Blake and Ted Bracket t.

moo Clay" this week.

New poller at the Euclid, only superfllm pro-"

ductlons. . The first Is "Male and Female,''.
"

being exhibited.

-
, .5 TVKSdi -

'Vis^eaPS

A little jazz is as important
in a "black-face" act today as
the jig was years ago,
McK & R Albolene Is as necessary
in removing black-face, or any
SSHLStf of waJt«-up. as cold areataand toilet creams were years ago. :

As necessary, you might say. as theJaxs or the Jig.
'

In one and two ounce tubes and half-pound and pound cans.

Sample tabs (res on request.

At all druggists and dealer:

MeKESSON & ROBBINS.inc
i MANUFACTURERS

ESTABLISHED 1833 -NEW YORK.

-'->

IRVING M. COOPER
art:st8' representative

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Man.

*
Phone i Bryaat

WALTER HAST presents

EMMA BUNTING
tn Mr. Cosmo Hamilton'*

"SCANDAL"
Tonrmg Southern cttlea, foremost theatres, with grattfytasg s-
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a S the head of my own business, it gives me great pleasure to

f\ extend a hearty and cordial invitation to my friends, thei

*• *- song writers, to my friends, the song buyers, to my friends,

the song publishers, and to my friends, the artists, who make it

possible for a publisher with good songs to become successful, to

honor me with a visit to our new offices and professional studios on

our grand opening day, Wednesday, December 3rd.

I beg to assure you that you will not be embarrassed by any member

of our organization as I have given strict orders to the effect that

no business shall be transacted on that day. I just want you to

drop in and look us over, smoke a good cigar with us if you iike,

and for the ladies there will be little souvenirs worth while taking

home.

Every hand shake that I get on our opening day will act as a

stimulant for me to go on and do much bigger things than I have

already planned, so try and be with us on December 3d and make

me happy.

Faithfully yours,

GEO. A. FRIEDMAN.
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Opposite Palace Theatre

Stage entrance

Geo. A. Friedman, Inc.

Music Publishers
165 West 47th Street New York

JIMMlE McHUGH
Professional Mgr.
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NUMBER
OF

WILL BE ISSUED IN DECEMBER

The Anniversary Number gives world-wide

publicity.

An announcement in the Anniversary Num-

ber will be a wise and prudent investment.

y

2—Heads—

2

R—Better Than—

1

That it r we R better

equipped than many others 2
•apply

Jazz Bands, Musicians

Entertainers, Partners

Pianists 4 Acts
ALSO TO

WJtITB material—sono*—parodies—
acts—bits or sketches.

SEND FOB OCR PAMPHLET

Thomas & Walkerl
Gaiety Theatre Building

BRYANT 8604 N. Y. C ITS
|

HENRY MARCUS, Beninese Manager

PUTTER.
By EDWARD T. GAHAN.

BROADWAY.—Chauncey Olcott la. "Macuohla."

ORPHEUM. -Vaudeville.

EMPRESS—Vaudeville.

DENHAM -Tom Wilkes Players In "The
Gypsy Trail."

TABOR.—Vaudeville and Henry B. Walthall

In "A 8tlll Small Voice."
. ;

RIVOZJ.—Mary Plckford In "Heart o' tbe

Hills."

AMERICA.—"Back to God'. Country."

ISIS.—William Farnum. In "Wine* of the

Morning."
STRAND-Flrst half, William Russell In

"Eastward Ho": sectuid half, George Walsh In

•The Beast."
OGDEN.—Louise Glaum In "Sahara"; second

half. Douglas) Fairbanks In "A Knickerbocker

Bucharoo."
THOMPSON.-FIrst half, Earl Williams in

"The Rogue's Romance"; second half, "White
Heather."
LUX.-Flrst half. Dorothy Glsh In "Peppey

Folly": Mary Pickford in "Captain Xidd, Jr."

Mrs. Gone Hughes and her company In "When
He Came Back'.'; Betel le Thebaud and Mabel
Wright; Bob Tip and Co.; Seville Vane and
Leon Domnun and Thomas Dempsey were among
.the artiste playing the Orpheum last week, who
on Saturday Journeyed to Aurora, Colo., and
gave a performance for the benefit of tbe

tubercular patient* at U. & General Hospital

No. 21. These performances are frequent oc-

casion* and are planned by Max Fablsb, tbe

Orjoheum'e popular manager.

For two weeks in succession the opening night

bin st tbe Broadway has been delayed. Two
weeks ego It was) the "Chin Chin" company
tied wp by snow blockades between Omaha
and ' Denver, and last week tbe "Civilian

Clothes" company was delayed by a similar

cause.

Winning first prise for being tbe prettiest

"red bead" In Denver four years ago, Ethel

Shannon baa signed a contract witb the Unl-

versafFilm Corporation. At tbe time she won.
tbe honors she was cashier in a Denver cafe.

Jack Storey, former manager of tbe Kensas
City offices for the Patbe Co., now district

manager, has come to Denver to take charge of
tbe offices here while Ward Scott, tbe Denver
manager, is spending his vacation.on tbe Pacific

Mr. Scott Is recovering from a recent Bl-

With a capital of 1100,000 the C. O. T. A.
Film and Amusement Co. was incorporated here
burl week. The Incorporators are c R. Stead-
man, R. L. Tinker and Owen O. Ohls.

F. C. Quimby, of Los Angeles, Is In Denver
to connection with plans for tbe formation of
an associated exhibitors' association, an organ-
isation composed entirely of Denver exhibitors.

Richard McCoy, formerly a member of the
ticket box office staff at the Orpheum, and
former treasurer of tbe Burns, Colorado Springs,
has accepted a bos office position with tbe Oar-
Tick, Chicago.

The Tabor has adopted a new policy by pre-

TIMES SQUARE TIDBITS

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT...
STROLLED INTO the Strand

• • •

WITH MB to see the
. e • •

PRINCE OF WALES Anne ....
MORGAN'S DEVASTATED

e e •

PRANCE MTRON Herrlck
e • •

gen. O'RTAN Ole Hansonsee
N'BVBRBODTsee
NOW MB and Aleck

. • .

WENT TO different
• ••' *

SCHOOLS TOGETHER and
• ' « e • e
HE'S A reg'lar

• • •

FELLER IF he is

• . .

DRAMATIC CRITIC
• . •

FOR THB New'York Timet
• • e •

SO WHEN tbey had tbe
• e .

SOFT PEDALS on the band
• ••.•<.• ..-"

,
'

HE SAID, "I'm going. to

TOUR FRANCE this summer
•. e""e ';*.

'"-V

AND I must have a new .

. . •

'

TRUNK MINE Is wrecked •'.'....
FROM MANY trips te.-e.ee-
MY ANCESTRAL mansion....
IN NEW Jersey."

• e e

THEN MYRON Herrlck earn*
» • ..

ON THB stage but be
. » •

HAD NO chance to bat...
TALK MB for I went...
RIGHT" ON telling,..»».» . >•...

ALECK ABOUT tbe special...
THEATRICAL WARDROBE

• . . •
TRUNK FOR 137.60...... • ..

REGULAR VALUE leo
•e- e ' e •

WHICH EDWARD GROPFBB
• . •

20t WEST f2D STREET
• . .

IS SELLING with a
• •:>i

FIVB YEAR guarantee...
IT HAS twelve bangers... •

FIVB BIO drawers
. . •

SHOB POCKETS bat box
. . »-.r . •

LAUNDRY BAG n'ell

AND THEN Ole Hanson
• • e

SPOKE AND Aleck
, • . •

WANTED TO hear blra so...
. DID I but Aleck

• •7*7. . . .»

MADB MB leave and buy
• . • .-

THAT TRUNK for him
• * •

BEFORE NED GROPPBR
. • •

WAS ALL closed up
. • • •

I WENT and I never
• » •

SAW THB Prince of Wales...
NOR ANNE Morgan- nor tbe

FILM OF devested France
e e ' e

BUT ALECK does not care

HB HAS the trunk which...
HB CALLS tbe baggage

MAN'S DESPAIR because...
IT WILL not break.

• . •

/,>-
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S. P. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

Hgi B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)
* . *

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders . ;^ ;.--.,

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F. F. PROCTOR

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building', Times Square,

New YorK

J. H. LAJB1N
Vaudeville Booking Department

General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

ARTHUR J. flORWITZ-LEE KRAUS, INC.
CHICAGO BOOKING NEW YORK

Loop End Bldfl. . m * am . a xt r\ 1I71?CT Putnam B Id g.

177 N. 8tate St. IliA&l AJND WbbI 1493 Broadway
Aeta desiring Immediate and conseeutlre booking communicate.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

r:
?\

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERPRISES

Albemarle Manatona, Piccadilly, Londrm, \V. I. Don Falter will be located In Near York March
next. Bee IV V- M A. In Chicago. See Rita Murphy. Ackerman-Uarrii. Sao Franrlsca.

B. S. MOSS
. Theatrical Enterprises

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

110112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET

Phone,. Bryant 9200

Feiber &
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT 8INGER, General Manager TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivolih Teatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Hoglltertd Cable AddrHi: "HUGHMAC." Sydney. Held OBc,. TIVOLI THEATRE, S>dmy, Aariralla

American ReprenentetlTe. NORMAN JEFFERIES R«l Erttte Trot Bldi.. Phllitfelplili
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A. S. STERN presents

MISS NORTON-PAUL NICHOLSON

IK

"SHE WALKED IN HER SLEEP"

Curran Theatre (Nov. 9th-22d), San Francisco

San Francisco "The Bulletin"

Clever stars score real success.

Paul Nicholson has a quiet, non-

chalant method 'in delivering bis

lines which lends a laugh to every-

one of them; hia comedy business is

equally effective.—Walter A; Rivers.

San Francisco "Chronicle"

Paul Nicholson plays the husband

.

with an unctuouB enjoyment o£ the

role and plenty of fun for the au-

dience.—Marjorie C. DrlscolL-

San Francisco "Argonaut"

Miss Norton is a robust, galuphm-
ing comedienne and Paul Nicholson

as a comedian Is one of those actors

who with a flicker of an eyelash or

roll of the eye sneaks volumes and

always speaks them amusing!/

—

'Josephine Hart Phelps.

San Francisco "Examiner"
Miss Norton a scream in Swan

farce. Miss Norton is a clever

comedienne and is thoroughly funny
as Mamie Cassldy.—Thomas Nunan.

San Francisco "Daily News"
A good company presents the

piece, honors falling to Paul Nichol-

son for a clever Impersonation of a
badgered husband and Miss Norton
as the chiimbermaid.—George C.

Warren.

San Francisco "Town Talk"

Miss Norton's work leads the fem-
inine side of the farce in a. rousing

way. Paul Nicholson is chief of
the male contingent in a bored and
easy fashion that is most convincing
of true comedy.—L. J.

eentlng- four acts of vaudeville and a five-roel

feature Aim at each show. The house baa

adopted the three-a-day policy.

A. 8. Aronson, district manager for Goldwyn,

la op ending two weeks tn Denver.

The fifth annual ball of the executive staK

of the Orpheum was one of the big social events

in Denver on the night before Thanksgiving.

The affair was held in El Jebel Temple.

Milt Colm, Denver manager of. the Famoua-
Players-Faramount-Artcrafr Exchange, has fully

recovered from a recent Illness and is back at

his desk again.

The Ogden is now holding a special children's

matinee Saturday, at which time two hours of

the program is devoted to Juvenile pictures ex-

clusively.

The William Fox theatres—Rlvoll, Isls and
Strand—have adopted new admission scales.

Matinees at 17 and 22 cents, and evening shows
22 and 88 cents.

R. R. Chamberlain, of LeotI, Kan., will open
the West Side Theatre In Colorado Springs,

Colo., Dee. 1. Vaudeville and pictures will be
featured.

Fire damaged ths Annex Theatre, Durango,
Colo., to the extent of $3,000.

A new picture theatre has been opened In
Platteville, Colo., making the second playhouse
In that hamlet

ISIS—Pictures.

COZT.—Pictures.
UNDER CANVAS.—Rentfrow'a Stock Co.
AUDITORIUM.—17th Joint red tal, Mme.

Helen Stanley and Josef Lhovlnne.

The New Prince, playing Loew vaudeville,
evidently la determined to hold the big at-
tendance It has had to date since the open-
ing of the house* ori th- nth, as it :s using
plenty of paper and giving the newspapers a
great deal of advertising copy.

According to lira Thomas, the picture
houses have combined at Orange, Tex.,
to reduce the high cost of pictures they have
been booking. Sousa and his band play there
Dec. 29, with a matinee. Jumping to Beau-
mont for a night performance.

The mayor and a' committee of representa-
tive clt liens presented the city's welcome' to
the members of the Vatican Choir who sang
at ths City Auditorium ths 15th. They re-
ceived excellent press notices on their work.

HOUSTON, TEX.
By JACKSON O. HORNING.

MAJESTIC—Vaudeville.
FRINCB.—Vaudeville.
QUEEN.—Pictures.
ZOB.—Pictures.

LIBERTT.—Pictures.
IRIS.—Pictures.
CROWN.—Pictures.
KEY.—Pictures.

TEXAS.—Pictures.

WelLWell!

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER.

MURAT.—"Somebody's Sweetheart."
ENQLISH'S.-Robert Mantell !n_Bbakespear-

ean repertoire.

KEITH'S.-Vaudevllle.
• PARK.—Musical Extravaganza, "Midnight
Maidens."
RIALTO.—Vaudeville and Pictures.
LYRIC.-Vaudevllle.
CIRCLE.—Pictures.

A company beaded by Fred Moraches Is plan-
ning to erect a modern motion picture house
seating between 1,200 and 1,500 persons at Co-
lumbla City. The city has no modern theatre
at present.

Partially as an accommodation to students In
the Indianapolis public schools, Robert Mantell
changed bills at each performance at English's
this week. Patronage from the students, was
heavy at the matinee performances because of
holidays and the fact that English Instructors
urged pupils to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity of seeing the noted aotbr in Shakespear-
ean plays.

The remodelled Music Hall was opened at
Crawfordsvllle as ths Strand Theatre this week.
B. V. Barton, of Indianapolis, Is ths new owner.
The now house seats 1,200 and was rebuilt at a
cost of more than $30,000, It Is understood.

For
A New Scientific Preparation Which

Softens the Beard Instantly

From ths laboratories of Bauer &. Blat . comes this improved appli-
cation. It does away with old, harsh methods of preparing the
face for shaving. Instead of irritating, it soothes and heals. And it

savs* much time. To learn its merits, send for a Free* Trial Tube.

:-.-.iW

. --vi

ACTORS' faces must stand

hard usage. Actors must
shave close and frequently.

Continual making-up is hard on
the skin. It keeps it tender, sen-

sitive.

These are reasons why the men
of the profession are especially

enthusiastic over Shavaid. They
find that it removes the soreness,

the stinging, even

after a- close shave.

This soothing, heal-

ing preparation
keeps the skin soft

and smooth.

Shavaid

• Harsh

Ways
Unnecessary

Men have clung

to the old method
of hot towels—of
rubbing lather in

—

because, until Shav-
aid was perfected,

there was no better

way to soften the beard.

But this severe treatment is

wrong. It ages the skin prema-
turely. It brings winkles too soon.
It is unnecessary.

Hot water applications before
shaving should be avoided, as skin
specialists agree. Hot. water makes
the face tender. It draws the blood
to the surface just, at the. wrong
time.

Shavaid is Gentler

Shavaid keeps the skin firm and
smooth—the pores remain
norma! during, shaving.
You can shave closer,

without the usual abra-

Softens the beard instantly

—apply to dry face before
the lather.

Saves time -and trouble

: . —no hot water, no "rub-
bing hi" of the lather.

Protects ths face

—skin remains firm and
smooth.

Removes ths razor "pull"

—harsh way's age the skin
prematurely.

Replaces after-lotions—Shavaid is a cooling,
soothing balm.

it

m

';

•'.'-'

sions and frequent use of
caustic stick.

For the coating of Shavaid not

only softens the beard, but acts

as a complete and scientific balm
for the skin. The cuticle is pro1

tected. *The face feels velvety ancj

soft '-'"'•;; :'. .-.-;
;^#

Simply apply a thin coatingJpf

Shavaid to the dry beard. Then
use your favorite

lather. Shav&llj;
works best " if j:

r
the

-

lather is ^i£M/-'!

rubbed in.- $m| ;i

%
shave. Note ^ •?

cooling, soothing ef* ;|

feet. Note how th|: -^

ljther remains moist

and creamy. s, |

The razor 'toitif

is gone. The blade

glides over 'the .Jac^bvS
smoothly, easily]

"'

$|
comfortably.

And aftef\vaifd|

no need for lotions.
1 No injury has been

done, there is
' non^yi

to repair. Your skin is firm anil
smooth, youthful in tone.

'

.'... .v^:"-'-^

You;Want Shavaid

If Shavaid will do these things ^
for you you want it. Thousands
in the theatrical profession are
using it .'.

. "'"'a'-' -r&'^i

But you must find out for your^ . .'v

selfv Send for your own Free
Sample Tube. Try this newV :1
simpler way. ''i^W^m

After that, you can secure your
Shavaid at any drug store at 50c ^

a tube. If you happen to .
?

strike a store which hasn't f
it, we will be pleased to fill af
your order direct.

3

Shavaid
At Druggists—50c a Tube

-''^•v-"bVvj&v$!jS

'.:..;.;'t'

-•T-v.i;., "**

''
" r ?• viu.i

BAUER & BLACK, Chicago, New York, Toronto
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

BAUER & BLACK, Chicago, IlT|

Mail free trial tube of Shavaid to i

||1 Free Trial TubeC
Name
Street Address

City

'-'H

...........a.,, . v*
I

1 *•••»<!«• ,i ii i'

.State

Tne Central Amusement Company, operating I L— — — _- __ _ _ _» __ _ __ __ _ _ mmm. m __ . 1£
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MB. F. E. STRICKLAND
' Announce* That the

EDITH STRICKLAND ESTABLISHMENT
X* Under the Management of a First claw De-
signer. QltACE KENNEDY BURKE), Specialis-
ing in THEATRICAL C0«TCME8
EVENING GOWNS STREET COSTUMES

Superior Workmanship Assured
to WEST RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO.

Phone: CKNTBAL 5032.

Guerrini & Co.
The Lesaiss ass Larsstt

Accordion
Factorv

la the Unite* State*
The' only Factory that make*
'any set of Seed*, aude bymm.

277-279 Colombo* Ave.
San Francisco, CaL

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FBUIT DELIVERED TO SOUR HOME
OB TOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

Beautify Your Face
You mutt.l»o* teed t* asis tssa. Ussy

of tb* -Profmlos" bat* sbtalaed hi
ratalaei letter parts by bevies at ear*
r*et tasir f**tsfsl l»»«t»etle»» sad ra-
ster* slsaUhts. Comultstlo* fret. Few
rssjonibls. .....

F. E. SMITH, M.D.
347 Fifth Armif, N. ¥. C.

(Opp, Waldorf)

TRUNK
WARDROBE

ALL MAKE3
2«% Discount to the ProfessionMANY BARGAINS IN SLIGHTLY
USED TRUNKS AND BAGS

PH. KOTLER
570 SEVENTH AVE NEW YORK

. (Bet. 40th and 41at Sta.)

PAINTED SCENERY 1
Of All Kind, for All OetaiiMi

Kennel and Entwisles
SCENIC STUDIO

941 Monroe St., North Bergen, N. J

REDUCE YOUR BUST
Ma*a»Harj to « Inrbe* with ONE MS of COSI
OBESITY CREAM. External, absolutely barnles*.
Bsduaes fat on ear part of the body. No dialing,
tarriog, excrcalnf nor taking dtatrnui drug* Bat*
the nodtsb figure. For men and women. Prke. post-
paid. rr.W: ample. ioc currie A currie,
rOmiilWi. MM AlMM a. Br«kly*. N. Y.—Phsss:
Kesaere 4842.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
ISM Broadway New York City

the Lyric, vaudeville, and Isle and Athambra,
picture house*, has established office* on the
third floor of the new Lyric Theatre building.
Charlea M Olson, president, and his executive
staff may be found in the new location. Mia*
Marie Flaherty, secretary to Mr. Olson, Is In
charge of not only the company'* office work,
but also of the booking of all Alma and vaude-
ville acts.

' "The Brat" was popular at the Crystal photo-
play theatre this week because of the fact that
Miss Bonnie Hill, taking the lead, la a former
Indianapolis gJrL

I0S ANGELES.
By SIG BCHLAGER.

Harry Ham BeaU staged a popularity fete In
front of the Superb*. ' Ha advertised that Man-
ager Arthur Wensel would admit, gratis, any
kiddle who brought * dog to the show. The
management was showing a comedy special In
which dogs played all the roles. A thousand
hanlnes were parked on Broadway. In no time
at all - and traffic, was. blocked

.

Will Rogers, who was a Zlegfeld star as a
aswbey-bumorUt, Is staging a come-back at the

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
'-'''

:^- - .
'-. •

gteam ship sceomod atIon* arranged on all Line*, at Main Office Prices. Boats are going

very full; arrange early. Foreign Money bought and sold .Liberty Bond* bought and sold.

: PAUL TAU81Q 41 SON, 104 East 14th St,. New Tort. Phone i Stoyvessnt 41J8-81J7.

»»

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOJrVNS

Central 1801

HAZEL RENE
HATS—GOWNS—COSTUMES

State-Lake Building, Chicago.
IRENE DUBUQUE I Formerly wtth
HAZEL BANOBSf Edith Strickland

Tel: Cent. IBS*

far The Jeweler
TO THE FBOFE8SION

—Special Discount to Performers—

WHEN IN CHICAGO

State-Lake Theatre nidg. Ground Floor

California theatre. 8. L. Bothapfel got Rogers

to make nightly personal appearances at the

picture palace in conjunction with the showing

of "Nearly a Husband." Rogers went over big.

The reopening of Gramen's Rialto again baa
been postponed. "Male and Female" how Is

scheduled to be exhibited Nov. 29.

Ted lie Berthon. publicity chief for Sid Gran-

man, has gone on a vacation upon doctor's

orders. Le Berthon's duties were exactingly

multitudinous and top many for his physique,

Fanchon and Marco's Revue at Clune's Audi-
torium Is going over In the finest fashion. Flor-

ence Lawrence, of the Examiner, declared sev-

eral of the settings were the finest she had
ever seen—even better than the Follies' best.

All Manager Bert St. John had to do than was
rake in the shekels.

"Broken Blossoms" is second running at the
Garrick under D. M. Hamburg's management,
Hamburg la Griffith's managerial man-Friday.
He put over "Blossoms" at Clune's And tor

six weeks.

Rena McDonald Is the girl press agent of Los
Angeles. She Is publicising Walter Henry
Rothwell and his band of Phllharmoalo players

for Leu, Bebymer, the musical Impresario. She
captured almost an entire page of one local

newspaper with her "suite of six Isadorables,"

dancers who are here this week with George
Copeland, the pianist Trinity Auditorium Is
housing the artiste.

MONTREAL, CANADA.
By ARTHUR SCHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S.—Grace George In "Quick
Work," anew comedy by Sir Arthur W. Pinero.

PRINCESS.—Keith vaudeville.

ORPHEUM.—Stock company In "The Hawk."
GAYETT.—The Million Dollar Dolls.

LOEWS.—Vaudeville and pictures.

ST. DENIS.—Vaudeville and pictures.

Feature film* showing this week: Loew's,

"The Westerners"; 8t. Denis, "The' Grafters";

Hew Grand, "Broken Blossoms"; Imperial,

"The White Heather"; Tlvoli, "The Climbers";
Strand, William Farnum In "Zane Grey's";
Holman, "Checkers"; Allan, Virginia Pearson

NEW CATALOG OF

H&M "vWSSr
NOW READY—14 Blset S45.00 to 8*0.00

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

SlO Washington Ave., St. Louis .

CHICAGO AGENT
BARNES TRUNK WORKS

117 8. Dearborn 8t »'

PRICE-MAYER TRUNK CO.
Denver, Colo.

WM. LOBENZ A SONS.
Minneapolis, Minn.

The Sweetest Applause In the World

FLOWERS
Flower* Wired to All Points. If Too Want to
Remember Your Friends on Their Opening,
Win Us and We Will Wire the Flowers,

NATE LEWIS FLORAL CO.
IRVING STEIN. Manager '

M WEST RANDOLPH ST.
Phone CENTRAL 4104

CHICAGO

hi "Impossible Catherine"; Regent, Florence
Beed in "The Women Under Oath"; Passetempe,
Oiga Petrova In "The Panther Woman."

Walter Damrosch and his New York Sym-
phony Orchestra gave a concert before a packed
house Tuesday night, starting at 11 p. m., attar
the regular vaudeville performance. Abble
Wright, manager of the Princess, deserves
praise for the able manner la which the audi-
ence was taken care of, there being no confu-
sion whatever. It was no easy task, as one
audience was going In while the other was .leav-
ing the theatre. \

Ground for the New Allen was broken this

week. The theatre will seat about 9,600,. The
entrance will be on St. Catherine street, sear
Victoria street, .The policy of the house will be
pictures.

Wllke Bard la 'one of the early booking* at
the Princess theatre.

Th**Orpheum is going to run a series of eon-
cert* during the winter on Sunday afternoons,

the first being Canadian Grenedler Guards Band
on Nov. 80. "

A meeting was called this week of the share-
holder* of Sohmer Park, when It was -finally

decided not to rebuild as an amusement park
and the grounds will be sold for other purpose*.

JAMES PHrTafg!

madisonhuial*

£. Galizi & Bro.

Greatest Professional' «*•
cotdloa Manufacturer*

'

snd Repairers. Incon-
parabl* Special Worlta,
Nets Idea Patented Shift
Keya

tit Canal Street

Hew Fork City
Tel. Franklin KM

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Also n few
Second Band Innovation and Fibre (Vaitlrab*
Trunk.. $10 and $15. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, tt West Slst St., New York City.

Men'* Furnishings

Corbetfs Shirt Co.
-agtfHHLMsl «A «T»«TE ,

.i .
t
,
hjf albican performer

^^'"cVh.cag'o^ 8^ 8*-

. .. Phonei RANDOLPH {804

'HAPPY DAYS"
serpswet all that hare less oefon—-Wortd."

the HIPPODROME
AsmtWs Orettsit Theatre—Abic!uttl> ladesesde.it

BtfiOEST SHOW . LOWEST PBIOESI

Jfetinee ToDay kvM«s?i!

- ' s

M:

•»%— CATE&lNG TO THE PROFESSION—.

DR. J. L. GINSBERG'
Dentist

Suits 710 Stats- Lake Theatre Bldg.
Phonei RANDOLPH S828

Chicago, III. '?.,;.
'.;.£.

THE MLLINER OF
ORIGINAL IDEAS %

10% Discount to All Professionals
SPECIAL 8ALE *.LL WEEK, i}£

158 West 45th Street§f
v NEW YORK !-

Phonei Bry: 8351

The Empire,, which has been showing pictures
for three weeks, closed Saturday sight '*with ;

:*S
the announcement that It would open In three :vl
weeks' time with Joseph E, Howard's Musical
Comedy Co. &M&I

William Naughton has Joined Harold . Hevla's X'SM
stock at the Orphoum, succeeding Smythe WaJ.^398
lace as leading man.- .

.

":;:"'' :?

BachmanlnofT, the pianist. Who Was h> ;aiv»)~
the concert at His Majesty* Sunday afternoon,
had to cancel the engagement, bclnr rtpcrttxtl
by the management as 111 with pneumonia tnl
New York.

. . [??&£?%&

0KIAH0MA CITY. ',

by WILLIAM NOBLE
. Oklahoma City, Nov. «.

Two of Oklahoma City's vaudeville bouses,
the Liberty and Lzrlo, have made impoitant
changes in policies snd bills. '-'":'

The Liberty announces that commencing Nov.

1

m
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RELEASED!! For the Singing Fraternity That
Sensational Egyptian Novelty

. :/
'

.By GEORGE FARMAN
Now Being Played by Bands and Orchestras Everywhere to Riotious Applause and Encore

jitter Encore

IT WILL DO THE SAME FOR YOU
SING, PLAY OR DANCE IT! . ./ PUBLISHED AS A FOX TROT OR ONE-STEP

BO- LA-BO CHORDS

BncbUjr d'tt/iti

Woe* «a4 Mutto

By QBO. FAJRMA.V

Bo-U . bo,

Bo.U , bo,

B*-U . bo,

Bo. la . bo.

Ok, ay ban u beM-lne '<»> f—
I km rat . <4 lone to." »»», Af

f«j a .

J J 1 J

— - car . • ry M to C*J « .

i?

'ffftf w rr r

1 J r »

I

las aa.*m
f tfajivoftl

yoa come To claim my lova'ai Uwi
• jmui."N««J» E • arjtaatje*) to bbjf

.

'Ktttla tka

Uan . y

tw nU l JJ'lJlU^ J
i fe/f

*•»
!

^m^f i^MI

pAlm Wei, ngrwaj fa «rn» • lnj,- For d-n-n* It break.; inc,- And mjbt la pattl Ok, •

looj dajra.haYo I leco yearn • log,, fbi your i» • mm • las,. My Iov» to iruei Ob,

PP|PS
BpSf

v-flrm
papm

pppfi
*¥ wP*

tlitailKIII
Caarrtcu acsxn »y .miiuk * Ben"

ItumttnMl CerptxW—

1

IF YOU
USE AN

ORIENTAL
NUMBER
IN YOUR
SPECIALTY
SEND FOR

BOtABG
IF YOU
NEVER

BEFORE

USED AN
ORIENTAL
NUMBER
SEND FOR

It Will Strengthen Your Act Musically 100%

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR C O A S T - T - C O A S T SERVICE

WITMARK & SONS,

I

AL BROWNE. San Francisco, Cal.

508 Pantages Bldg.

JACK CROWLEY, Providence, R. I.

18 Belknap St.

H. R038 McCLURE, St. Paul, Minn.
Emporium Mere. Co.

THOMA8 J. QUIGLEY, Chicago, III.

Garrick Theatre Bldg.
J08. L. MANN, Denver, Colo.

420 Barth Block,
SYDNEY KLEIN: 8aH Lake City, Utah, 25

AL. WORTH, Cleveland, 0.
Fourth and Prospect Sts.

ED. EDWARDS, Philadelphia, Pa.
35 8. Ninth St.

HAL. M. KINQ, Kansas City, Mo.
Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

BILL HALLETT, St. Louie, Mo.
422-3 Holland Bldg.

JACK LAHEY, Boston, Masa.
?18 Tremont St.

Whitmore Apts. DOC HOWARD, Cincinnati, O.,

AL COOK, 1562 Broadway, New York
(Next to Palace Theatre.)

BARTLETT HOLMES, Detroit
25 Detroit Opera House '

ROSS McCLURE, Minneapolis, Minn.
217 Pantages Bldg.

GABE NATHAN, Los Angeles, Cal.
Superba Theatre Bldg.

CHARLES WARREN. London, Eng.
2-3-4 Arthur St., N. Oxford St, W.C. p.
BARNEY HAGAN, Seattle, Wash.

500 Montelius Bldg.
621 Main St. B. H. FREUND, Pittsburgh, Pa., 347 Fifth Ave.
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One Loose Page From A of Fun
Piii?.

Week, (Nov. 24)

Shea's Theatre

Buffalo

:.- :&•
..IV
- - - -<i

_'•• v.-
iV i »

Next Week, (Dec. 1)

B. F. Keith's &lst St. Theatre

New York

.?.!*.I-C

'*

<X:>&& -

Direction

e -

1

PETE MACK
'
"« "£ '
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. ... A$sf.
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MATERIAL BY PAUL KENO AND AL. W.

M INERS
AKE-UP

Est HENRY C. MINER, Inc.

Music
Arranging!

We have do compe-
tition In oar tine, bat
we believe It la be-
cause oqr standard
Is kept ulgh. Look
(or this stamp!

!-Jj VosBnrgh, Mgr.
15-15 Broadway.
Ken York City

mission price has been Increased tram 85 to GO

cents.

Manager H. "W. UcCall, of the Liberty The-

atre, Oklahoma City, made a business trip to

Kansas City the first ot the week.

'Local parties have commenced tbe erection

of a large theatre at Ada, Okla., which will be

strictly modern and tip to date when completed.

Foster McSwalne will manage the new theatre,

which i* expected to ope* about Jan. 1, 1620.

The Overholser theatre has become a first-

class road attraction bouse through the able

management of Hathaway Harper, and prac-

tically solid booking has been secured for the

remainder of the season.

SO H will present Loew'a vaudeville and pro-
gram. ' '

Tbe Lyric wilt present tbe expensive Orpheum
acta, along with its Interstate bill, and aug-
ment' Its orchestra to seven pieces. The ad-

PITTSBURGH.
By COLEMAN HARRISON.

The Thanksgiving week programs at. local

bouses are giving managers good reason to give

thanks. Two of the larger homes ot the- legit-

imate drama are practically sold oat with raised

prices. •
I ,

Mclntyre and Heath In "Hello Alexander."

and Raymond Hitchcock in "Hltcby Koo" are

making their initial showings this week. "The
Five Million" next

• '-.
"Tbe Passing Show ot 1018," with Howard

Brother* and Roy Cummlngs, la playing its

third engagement at the Alvin, and drawing
bigger than ever before. "Dotty Be Good"' next.

Hitchcock's edition ot "Hitchy Koo" is ad-

judged better than ever this season, and Is

drawing better than before at the Nixon. "Flo-

Flo" next.

"Twin Beds" la playing Its., second and last

week at the Duquesne. "Black and 'White," a
race drama, next.

t

Eugene Connelly, publicity man In charge of

the Actors; Fund Memorial matinee, to be given

at the Nixon . Dee. fi, reports an all-star per-

formance of gigantic proportions. The manager
of the Davis la doing great work in behalt of
the Fund.'

GRAND.—Pictures.
LIBBRTY.—Pictures.
OLYMPIC—Pictures.
GAYETY.—Burlesque.

VICTORIA.—Burlesque. .
ACADEMY.-Burlesque.
PERSHING.—Burlesque.
HAItRIS.-Vaudevllle.
DAVIS—Vaudeville.
LOEWS LYCEUM.-Vaudevllle.
SHERIDAN SQUARE.—Vaudeville.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By RALPH ELLIOTT MILLER.

ORPHBUM,—Vaudeville.
ALCAZAR,—;H, "Tbe Mikado."
PANTAOBS.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville.
LYRIC—"The Millionaire,", stock.

The Clover Film Co. has leased studio apace

from tha Highway Film Corporation far tbe

duration of tbe winter.

"The Romance re," a French coined}, will

be presented by the Dramatic Club at "tbe"

eza

AT THE 5th AVENUE NOW

"ALONE AT LAST"
,; :U: :

Direction CHAS. ALLEN

MOORE DEAM at the piano

.... "I'gSS .,

M. S. BENTHAM Office

' ; '':::i i

id:

m\

M
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS » HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"
Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

S00 Housekeeping Apartments
<0f the better class, within reach of economical folks)

_ Under the direct unpr rrlsloti of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, lost off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatre*, department tores, traction lines,
"L" road and subway.

We are the urgent malntatners of housekeeping furnished apartments specialising to
theatrical folks. We are on the ground daily. This alone insures prompt service and
cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 ts M7 Writ 43th St Pkost: Bryant tlSS
A build mi «» luxs. luit com plated; elevator

aaartaaats arranged In suites of est, two end tltre*

neat, wltfc tiiad aat* tnd skewer, tiled kltchana,

kltclteatttt*. Th*M saartasati anbody nary laxary
known to nedars scleao*.

IJJ.00 U» Msnthly: 1 16 90 U» Weakly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Watt 43rd 8L Phase: Brraat 7112

Oat, tkra* sad (our room apartments, with kit-

eksasttss, privet* bath sad talaphasa*. Tka privacy

thee* eputaestn an noted far li as* or Ita at-

JI2.00 Us Weakly

HENRI COURT
112. 314 and 316 Waft 48th St. Pb*s«: Boast 8560

As np-te-tna-miauta, aaw, ftriprsef balldlai, ar-

ranged la aaartmaata af thro* ud four rseaai with
klteheni aad private bath. 'Phase la oath apart-

ant.
$17.00 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
32S aad 330 Wart 43rd 8t Pkaaa: Bryant 429J-SI SI

Throe and lew resell with hath, furaithed ta s
deer** et siadsraaaa that axcala asytblai is thla

typo af build in*. Thele apartment* will sssaaae-
d«to (our or «ar* adult*.

89.50 Up Woekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Tandis Court, 841 West 43rd Street. New York

Apartments «aa be seen evening*. Office in each building.
.

Tel. Bryant GS4-SB8-7B33 One Block to Timea Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL, Proprietress

Catering Exclusively to the Profession. Special Summer Bates from June to September
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE '

Between 47th and 48th Streets
Private Bath and 'Phone Ntru/ vnaif Office:

In Each Apartment new TUrtlv 778 E r<;iITH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. -P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, S-4 Booms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Steam Heat and Eleetrlo Light .... 89.50 Up

S35 TO 358 WEST 51ST STREET Phone CIRCLE 6640
An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type, having every device and convenience. .

Ap&rtmenta are beautifully arranged, and consist of 2. I, and 4 rooms, with kltcbena
and kitchenettes, tiled bath and 'phone. $17.00 Up Weekly.

Address all communication* to Charles Tcaenbaum, Irvington Hall.
No connection with any other house.

DEAR FOLKS:—Did you ever stop to figure out why I have the most popular place in

the loop, and why all the theatrical people eat at my place? It Is very simple. The
beat of food and treatment at reasonable prices. Ask Ed. Kurtz.

"The 13th Chair" "PETE" SOTEROS
NEXT DOOR TO THE COLONIAL THE VIBE, 80 WEST RANDOLPH ST, CHICAGO.

^SaeaeeeeeaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaWBBajBMMeeeeeM

Little Theatre In the near future. Tho leads

are W. O. West and H. Replnau. Directed by
Nina Qreathouae.

:''

%
PROVIDENCE.

By KARL IC KLARK.

. MAYFLOWER.—Lsurette Taylor, In the first

presentation of a new play, "One Night In

Rome." written by J. Hartley Manners. Re-
Viewed elsewhere in thla issue.

: SHUBBRT MAJESTIC—"Joan of Arkansaw,"

a musical comedy under the direction of Arthur

Hammerateln, had lb Bret presentation Tuesday

rHght, it being impossible to open the big pro-

ductloa Monday night. Reviewed elsewhere in

this issue.

OPERA HOUSE.—Philip Wood and Marjorie

Davis In "A Little Journey."

FATS.—Vaudeville and pictures.

E. F. ALBEE. — Vaudeville, headed by
•'Chicken Chow Meln," Raymond Bond,- a
member of last season's E. F. Albee stock

here, appears la a one-act comedy of his own
writing, "Story Book Stuff."

. EMKRV.—Vaudeville and pictures.

Extra performances were in order at most of

the houaea here on the holiday, and especially

- good buatnesa was Indicated by tho big advance
sales at every house.

s ' j.-

fesslonal actors active here for many years
and one of the biggest organisations of its

kind In New England, opened its season last

Thursday and Friday evenings at Infantry
Hall la "The Casallia Engagement" before a
packed house each evening. This Is the eleventh
season of the organization.

The Rhode Island Society of Magicians held
. Its annual magical seance last Friday night at
Eagles' Auditorium. The entertainers were
John H. Perclval, C. Foater Fenner, John Open-
shaw and Harry "Handcuff" Ellis.

Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet and several other
summer dance halls opened their doors on
Thanksgiving night for holiday balls.

A large Increase In Saturday night business,
always big, however, has been noticed by every
theatre in the city as the result of the 6 o'clock
closing hour adopted by tho retail etorea some
few week* ago. The stores formerly kept open
until 8 o'clock on Saturday nights. The ad-
vance sale for Saturday night begins early each
week now in every house, and la most Instances
there Is not a reserved seat to be hod after
Wednesday for Saturday night performance*.

-.'; Too Players, an organisation of soml-pro-

ROCHESTER, N, T.
By L. B. SKEPFINGTON.

LYCEUM. -San Carlo Grand Opera all week.
TEMPLE. -Vaudeville,

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
('.HAND P[A-M).lvl'H>

. KINDS Bl- SCf XICJlS

iilAj.L MUSICAL ACTS
T "Ilii'l IT-<>PKN SUNDAYS

43^<>oaa

190 N. STATE ST. I'hone'Rvincfolph 33^3 .'.

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 46th and (7th Streets. One Block West of Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Room High-Class Famished Apartment*—818 Up

Strictly Professional MBS. GEORGE HIKOEL, Mgr. Phones: Bryant 8*58-1

m
b
ot*o¥?,^bts PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelhana Parkway, at Eastcheater Avenue; and

- BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Bead, Lynbrook, L. L Caeqaaled la Cuisine and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. A J. Smskind '

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
The Caravansarle of the Elect; dining room of the Thespian Immortals; food, my friends.
as IS food; when we smother onions, we SMOTHER 'em; Friend, you have not lived if youhave not eaten at

Opp. Tho College Inn

THE GREASY VEST
POTTS, Proprietor

173 NORTH CLARK STREET, CHICAGO
Opp. The Sherman Hotel

BERT KELLY
MANAGER OFTHERED LANTERN

401-409 N. CLARK ST. PHONE: CENTRAL 8150
v CHICAGO

A Weird, Attractive, Cosy Little Place, Where Fee Danes in the Soft, Mellow Light o*
Curious Lanterns.

Special Attention to the Theatrical Profession.

FAMILY.—Vaudeville aad pictures.

VICTORIA.—Vaudeville and pictures.

OAYBTTt—"The Roseland Girls,"

COLUMBIA.—"Maids of the Orient."

FAT'S.—Vaudeville and pictures.

Neat week the Temple will observe anni-

versary week. It will be the tenth anniversary.

The Indoor season aeems to have arrived with
the cold weather and the theatres are doing
particularly good business.

Nothing further has been heard about the
proposed million dollar theatre to be built down-
town. Theatre men generally know that there

are two or three new houses planned for this

city, but there seems to be a fly la the oint-

ment. None of the men behind the projected

bouse* can figure out what kind of competition

they will have to meet In George Eastman's
new endowed picture -palace. Some local men
are beginning to worry more than a little.

BALTIMORE

Formerly
«S Booms
With Baths
Special Rates

to the
Profesalosi

Franklin St,
at Eutaw

Reilly'.
Knows

What the
Palate

Needs After
the Show
HOME

COOKDfO

JOE TirMAN
—.---— Prop.

I* THE HEART OF THE THEATRICAL 0I8TRICT

The films have Invaded the churches of
Rochester. A six -re el film, "The Problems of
Pinhole Parish," waa run off at the Third
Presbyterian Church Wednesday evening la
connection with a reception and entertain-

ment given to the church'* missionaries in

South Africa.

NOTICE
SEYMOUR HOTEL

ROCHESTER, M. Y.
All Modsra Improvement*—Oetrally Laeatet

Batost 75e. aad Up

Walker. The new owners will remodel the
building into a picture theatre.

Ohman Brothers, who have a moving pic-

ture house to Lyons, have engaged Leon H.
Lempert, a Rochester architect, to draw
plans for a stage and equipment so they may
play vaudeville and traveling companies..

A deal has been closed for the sale of the
Bennett Hotel at Canlsteo. owned by Will-

lam Bennett, to Hugh Slaweon and Henry

SEATTLE.
. By WILBUR.

MOORE.—Orphoum vaudeville.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
PALACB HIP.—W. -V. M. A. vaudeville
EMPRESS.—Vaudeville and plcturea.

METROPOLITAN.—Flo Fie.
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Longacre Engineering

and Construction Co., Inc.

127 North Dearborn Street, Chicago

• .- -:- .- GENERAL CONTRACTORS :.:\Tx- -

BUILDERS OF THEATRES A SPECIALTY

STRUCTURES RECENTLY COMPLETEO
State-Lake Theatre, Theatre and Office Building, Chicago-

Woods Theatre and Office Building, Chicago

Palace Theatre and Office Building, Cincinnati

,:* t.

W. J. MOORE, President
ROBERT BECK, Vice-President
G. H. THOMAS, Gen.-Maneger

OAK.—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co.,

with Monte Carter se chief comedian.
LEVY'S ORPHHUM.—Levy Muj leal Com-

edy Co., with Lew Wait*, Oscar Gerard and

Ert Hunt as chief funstera

WILKES.—Wllkea Stock Co. la "Upstairs
- and Down."m

PISOS

Well,Well!

i

WANTED
• TO BUY FOR CASH I

Somersault Dogs
State ace, male or female, sUe; also breed
and price of animal.
B. H. 100. VARIETY, Time. Square, N. T.

LYRIC.—'Walter Owens Burlesque Co:
ARENA.—Paso Cabal's concert
MEANT HALL.—Seattle Symphony Orches-

tra concert (It).

HIPPODROME.—VauderUle, pictures and
dancing. '

. k
LIBERTY.—Picture*.

STRAND.—3d week of "The Miracle Man."
COLISEUM.—Pictures.
COLONIAL.—Pictures and Larry Toell, vo-

calist

LITTLE, MISSION, CLASS A. VICTORY.
UNION, FLAG, OEM. REX, RIALTO. IBIS,

IMPERIAL, WASHINGTON, DREAM, PAL-
ACE, STAR, HIGH CLASS, NEW WORLD,
BISON, BUSH, JACKSON, ATLAS. OLYM-
PUS MADISON, SOCIETY, BALLARD. MA-
JESTIC, FREMONT, GREENWOOD, GREEN
LAKE, TB COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE, COWBN
PARK.—Pictures only.

Cecil Whltmore, a female impersonator,

opened on the Fisher circuit Thursday at the

Liberty, Chehalii, and will make the trip East

via California. This Is his ftrat appearance In

the West and he made quite a hit at the

opening date.

First Methodist Cnarch here Thursday to as-

sist in raising the guarantee to the Symphony
Orchestra*

United Spanish War Veterans will give m-
vaudeville and carnival show at the Arena
24th and week, commemorating the days of
'49. Preparations for the big event were be-

gun this week.

The first popular concert of the season gives

by the Seattle Symhposy Orchestra played to

a full bouse at Meany Hall Saturday, 15th.

Larry ToelL Seattle manager- (or McCarthy
A Fisher., is the author of a new song number,
"This Day of Days." Ernest Russell, organist

at the Mission Theatre, that city, wrote the

musical score.

John Spargus. director of the Seattle Sym-
phony Orchestra, assisted by Agnes Ntelson

Skartvedt, meszo soprano, and the Temple
Chorus and Quartet, gave a concert at the

H. Eraer is preparing to build a new the-

atre at 4731 California avenue, in the West
Seattle district The bouse will be rushed to

completion. It will have a eeating capacity

of 350 and will be 60x80 feet in size. The
cost will be about $10,000.

Ivan Fehnova and Val XL Tenscy have
formed a vaudeville partnership In a long.

dance and piano act and will leave here some
time nest week to begin a tour of one of the

big time circuits.

Frank Anderson opened an office in Seattle

Monday at 104 Orpheum Theatre building for

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. One of his first acta

was to order a subscription to VARIETY.

The Echo Music Co.. James Casey and Har-
old Weeks, will soon re-establish a New York
office at 145 West 45th street, with Mr. Casey

in charge.

Welter Burton, VARIETY representative.

THE HAVEN REHEARSAL
STUDIO FOR RENT

100 West 54th St Circle 3448.

and perfect floes'.

Warm, light

Wanted to Buy
Tame BEAK CUB

Must do few tricks. Reply giving detail
of tricks, age and sex. Also" state lowest
price. ''/•'.

B. H. ISO. VARIETY, Times Square, N. T.

EUGENE COX
SCENERY
AsK

JACK LAIT
TIM OODEN AVE.

CHICAGO

PAUL DECKER
in 'THE RUBY RAY"
Staged by HASSARD SHORT

61st Street Theatre this week (November 24)
IN PREPARATION

NEW COMEDY BY CLARENCE LINDSKY and HUGH HERBERT
"THE BASHFUL BOMEO"

mm iy

F
IIRON^

J »'.. 1
increase* strength of delicate, aervous, 1
run-down people in two weeks' time in 1
many instances. Used and tiekly en- 1
dorscd by former United States Senators 1
and Members of Congress, wetUuiown I
physicians and foraaer Public Health offi- 1
cials. Ask your doctor or simggUt 1
about it

BOGERT and NELSON
In 'THE ADVERTISER" (FULLY PROTECTED BY N. V. A. AND VARIETY) '

Opening 20 weeks on Moss Empires Tour at Liverpool, January 26, 1920
American Reps.—HARRY BURTON, East—CHAS. CROWL, West—WILLIE EDELSTEN, Europe
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ARIETY 88 ^

THREE DIXIE BOYS
(THREE OF A KIND)

vi

In a Versatile Novelty of Song, Dance and Music

LOEWS AMERICAN THEATRE NOW (Nov. 27-30)

Direction MANDELL & ROSE'

<m m

i*
Seattle, and Home* Smythe, organist at the

Rex Theatre, that, city, -and former manager
of the Utile and Gem. have formed a part-

nership as aons -writers:

The Edward. J. Fisher vauae villa circuit Is

preparing a nnxnber of vaudeville roadshows
which will play the Northwes tern clt lei. ,

The Seattle musicians' union. In a resolu-

/> HARRISON
Greene and

PKATHT.RIVK
ARKER

Wth NOBA BATES In "LADIES FOeST**

QOBT THEATRE, CUICAGO, IndeflnltelT "

JUST OPENED

THE MODE SHOP
DRESSES, GOWNS

AT 1« 'WEST *7TH ST.. BTVAY-BTH AVE.
where we will -cater to the theatrical profes-
sion with all the latest creations at prices
that' will prove most interesting. Small sizes

a specialty.

Irvine; and Edward Camber* at your pen Ice

FOR SALE
Welte pneumatic organ, £&£*;.
rolls. ' Slxe over all. i feet 8. Inches wide. 11 feet high.

38 Inches deep. Suitable, for amusement enterprise..

Shown by Supply Department.

Abraham and Straus

«23 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN. Telepnone (IM Main.

1 1 Ion to the executive. officer* of the American'
Federation of Labor, severely condemned the
I.y>.~Yf. 'and anarchistic . element which were
responsible for the Armjutico Day riot at
Centralis, Wash., recently,

Oscar Gerard- and Robert Lorenzo, formerly
with the Monte Carter Co. at the Oak, joined
the "cast of the Levy show at the Orpheum
Saturday.

-

- The Levy Musical Comedy Co. has switched
the opening day from Sunday, to. Saturday.

Sousa's Band is playing Northwestern dates.

The band played the Arena. 10th, to capacity

business.

A new decorative front Is being Installed at

-the Little Theatre.

The Elks will give a high jinks chow at
the Arena Thuisday of this week.

The fate of the Alhambra (present Wilkes)
Theatre Is a. question at this time. The Wilkes
Stock Co. lease on the house expires next
June and in the meantime the Wilkes Bros.

' will build a modern ihowahop here for the
home of their popular organization. The Al-
hambra has had a checkered career. It has
housed two or three stock companies, road,
hows, W, V.- M. A. vaudeville, pictures, the
Orpheum vaudeville, and has been under the
Wilkes., banner for the past three years. It

formed a chain in the Greater Theatres Cor-
poration (Jensen & Von Herberg) for a long
time, and as this organization will lose the
Mission Theatre next year through Us razing
to make way for a business block, it Is said

that the Alhambra will again come under
the control of Jensen & Von Herberg. At the

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FOR a quarter of a century we have

been recognized primarily for the

great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for .he very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the

high rent zone. We cater especially to

members of the profession. •

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted
•t Full Face Value

A 3-KOOAI APARTMENT
I32J VALUE

Cenelttlst »V all Parted Furniture
$245:

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT
S |500 VALUE

Perled FsrslUrt el Rare Besut,
$37$

A 5-BOOM APARTMENT
J7M VALUE

Ineeraperably Risk Pcrled Furniture

A 0-ROOM APARTMENT
SI.000 VALUE

Elaserate Deejfss Is Paries Farslturs

$585

$750

OCR
VsJut.-l-'Des—

» noe

110 30

Mo.oe
150.00

SIM
(MS

LIBERAL TERMS
Week

12.SO
$3.00

M-00
15,1

15%
SPECIAL
CASH

DISCOUNT
Larrar AsMsits Up to U.OOO

.Vrlte for New 80-Page Catalog
and B-Pnge Special Bale Circular

Terms spplf alee u New Tork
8tale. New lanes sod Connecticut

Easily reached from West Side by
tcth or B9lh 8treet Crosstown Cars

HOL2WASSER & CO. 1423 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR 80TH 8TREET

i.i

time it was built this bouts was far oft the

business center of: the city, but at this date

the location Is one. of the best, I n Bea tile, .

The Armistice Day riot lo Centralis, Wash'.,

In which L W. W. kUled a half dozen ex-
servlce men, placed the city under martial

law, -resulting In the closing of all theatres

there- and In the neighboring city of Chehalle.

SYBACUSE, U\ Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

W. Dayton Wegefarth, formerly of Philadel-

phia,' who recently arrived in Syracuse to pro-

s' Je over the destinies of. the hew B. F. Keith
theatre, soon to open, has published a new
book of verse. The volume, of 114 selections, is

entitled "Rainbow Verse," and is dedicated to

Edward F. Albee. The book is from the George
W. Jacobs press at Philadelphia. The verses
are dainty and human. •

The new Oralyn theatre at Oouverneur, by
J. Clare Carpenter, will be ready tor opening
next month. The house will book rood attrac-
tions and films.

The Utlca common council by a vote of ten
to- three adopted an ordinance permitting the
exhibition of Sunday shows.

As a result of requests by theatregoers east
of Utlca the New York Central has scheduled a
special train on, its new time card, which will
leave St. Johnsvllle at 6:36 and arrive In Utlca
at 7:45, stopping at all stations along the line.

On the return trip, the special will leave Utlca
at 11:10.

A new vaudeville and picture house Is In
prospect for HorneU, N. T. J. B. Cadoret. New
England theatre owner, Is back of a project to
establish a string of new houses throughout the

southern tier. Salamanca, Corning, Jamestown
and possibly Elralra are the cities mentioned,
.In addition to Hornet!. The HorneU house will
-have a seating capacity of 1,500. HorneU at
present baa two houses, ona maintaining. A
movie policy and the other booking both aims
and road attractions. ... .-....;'.-

Charles Henry, pioneer picture theatre man li
the North Country, la going to take a flyer la
the oil business. Henry has turned over the
management of bis theatre at Theresa- to B. B.
JarvU and has left for the Oklahoma oil field*

imm

Wanted to Buy
MONKEYS and BABOONS

dotng a few tricks. State tricks, age,
size and species of animal; also sex. Give
lowest prlco for cash. ' " -» '

•

F. M. 100. VARIETY, Times Square, N. Y.

]

ROXY

LA R0CCA
. Wizard of the Harp

THANKS
All Managers)

for Offers *^W

'lis

—•*»

PREVOST and GOULET
Direction, MORRIS & FEIL Playing Delmar Time

ED A H T O BE

DELBRIDGE GREMMER
An artistic combination of Song and Story.——Introducing their own song hits

"KO KO SAN," "MY HA8H BROWN BABY GAL"
t«wW »-

"KEEP THE 8UN8HINE IN YOUR HEART"LOEW CIRCUIT Direction, JOE MICHAELS

LaMOTTE BROS.
Novelty hand to hand and fast tumbling act.

Leaving for Cuba and West Indies, Nov. 24th, for six months*
engagement with Otto Kawamura's Grand Circus. V£t

Booked solid for the season 1919-1920. .^ ,

Direction JACK LANDER

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
BEAUMONT VELVET

Our new factory and artists are at your service.

DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS
Wo offer for rest' of sals brand oe» ertttnge too crops tn um latest and most

foraaoue designs In painted draperies.
100 se* tele aid Ideas. Let as submit earn* for rcur spprorsL

AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO (V. Lewis, Mgr.)
245 West 46th Street, New York City. Phone: Bryant 9448
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••Si' THE MUSICAL COMEDY GIRL

CLARA HOWARD
Presenting a New Act With Exclusive Material

NEXT WEEK (1st HALF), DEC. 1, PROSPECT, BROOKLYN
v LAST HALF (DEC. 4, 5, 6 and 7), PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Petitions calling for the permlttlne of Sunday
picturet In Seneca Falls will probably be pre-

•Mted t» the board of trustee* Oils week. Tti*

petition wen placed in circulation late .last

antf met wttfc a warm welcome, although
Falls clergymen voiced strong oppost-
Tha board) will undoubtedly submit the

question to a vote of qnallfled voters is the

BONG WRITERS! A m«mT»er*riip In the TT.
P. A. A. Is the only tiring wlilrh will help you
to ssmeess. Endorsed by leading publishers.

it benefit*. Low does. Sen) stamp far
:!enl«r* to MR. WARD, Seeretarr, 8« West

! St., Mew York City.

Who Wants $150.00?
gome one wilt get this 1150.00. Whr not
you? 671 other .people will also receive
cash prise* ranging up to flte.ee la the
big contest Just started. Costs nothing
to enter. Everyone eligible. All you nave
to do Is to And out about Partola, "The
Doctor in Candy Form," and write us a
letter giving your opinion, of Its merits.
Contest dose* Feb. 15, 1930. Free booklet
and free trial sample of Partola 'sent on
request. Partola Is a modern combina-
tion of laxative and antiseptic ingredients.
It cleanses the bowel* and liver and dis-
infects the whole digestive tract, making
It antiseptic and helping to give protection
against the Internal poisons and deadly
disease germs. Partola comes in the form
of delicious mint candles. Everybody likes
them. No medietas taste. All good drag-
gists sell Partola la 25c,, 50c. and 1L00
boxes. If your druggist's stock la ex-
banted. we> will send you a flfty-eent box
for fire-day- trial. At end of that time,
send us fifty cents if you are completely
satisfied.

.
Otherwise return, the unused part

of bor.

PARTOLA CO.
11-F WEST 17TH 8TREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
By HARD1E MBAKIN.

KEITH'3»-rVaudevllIe. .

~

^ATIONAL.-The Ed. vVynji Carnival. The
papers carry the announcement that this is the
first edition, and among the cast I* listed

Lillian Fitzgerald, Maria Gambarelli, Frank
RMge, E«laa Whistler, Regal and Moore, The
Four Meyakos and Ray Miller's Melody Boys.
The carnival, opened Monday night before an
excellent house and It is reviewed elsewhere
In this Issue. II. C. Whitney Is managing the
tour.

SHUBEIvr-.BELASCO.—It H. Fraseo's new
production. "My Lady Friends," starring Clif-

ton Crawford; the piece has bees showing in

the "stick*" and :bis is it* first metropolitan
appearance.' Reviewed elsewhere. .'

SHI BERT-GAP.RICK.—William A. Brady's
melodrama, "At U:4i." Manager Jack Edwards
is announcing the return of H. Brace HasJy'a
orchestra. Prior to the appearance of the
opera company lost week, no orchestra has
been utilized for a considerable period.
POLI'S.-A. H.. Woods' "Busbies* Before

Pleasure" without the two stars that originated
the partners.

COSMOS.-Vaudeville and pictures.
'

OATETT.-Folile* of the Day.
LYCEUM.—The Tempters.
LOEWS PALACE.-Bryant Washburn, in 'It

Pay* to Advertise."

LOEWS COLUMBIA.—Irene Castle la "The
Invisible Bond."
MOORE'S RIALTO. -Constance Talmadge in

"A Vhrtoua Vamp."
CRAXDAU/S METROPOLITAN.-Tom Moore

la "The Gay Lord Quex." •

Ernest Olendmnlng replaced Tom Powers.jn
Blllie Burke's "Caesar's Wife" at the National

Saturday Matinee. - Powers waa ""Jumped**"
by the local critics. He turned one ocHpio
climaxes of the piny Into a laugh, hence "the

change. '.-.'.' * '"Spl
>

**' • '-" yjOT
. . •

I,
'

•' .'••)

Crandairs eighth picture house will be oseced
during the week and 1* to be known as '!T$e

York." It- is located between Princeton/
Quebec streets on Georgia avenue; a
part of tho city. .The seating capacity

at 1,000 and 1* all oa one floor, while

of the house will be along toe lines

other theatres heie. Douglas MacLean In "23%
Hours" leave will be the opening attraction

and numerous subsidiary feature* will make up
the bill.

Harry First Is again appearing as one of the

partners in "Business Before Pleasuure" at

Poll's Theatre. . . ' -

William Rock Is headlining Keith's bill this

week. . \

HE

Wanted for Musical

Ladles and gentlemen, tf play. Saxaphones
and Brass. Must be yotjogyand about 5
feet, 7 Inches irr height] and first-class
musician* capable of ' reading at sight.
Address Band B., care of VARIETY, Times
Square, Hew York.

PR. PRATT'S "LIFTING" KE&TOBES SHAPE
TO "SAGGING" FACE. MAKES FACE
ATTRACTIVE AND YOUTHFUL AGAIN.

ORCHESTRATIONS
10 Parts and Piano, $8.00
First-Class Work Prompt Delivery

JOSEPH HENRY
Musical Director and

Arranger
230 West 39th Street

Laloy Hotel: r^ - Phone GreeUy 3238

JS •• ?* Made
jpWBfc; Shapely
Stanpees, and
Chin Toauger '

Thousands of *N'cw York's most beautiful
iadlea and prominent genttemea bare had It
done. Dr. Pratt'* I* THB ONLY sure, safe,
Quick way: result* are immediate. Consulta-
tion Free.

"Bags" Under the Bye* Removed
T» "P PPATT *» WEST SMTH. ST.
A/*».A mAM X call, 'Phone, Write
Go through life wRh aa attractive face

ALL TBTXTB FRIOANZA, - RUTH ST.
DENIS, JULIAN ELTINGE, TOTO. AND
HUNDREDS OF OTHER SUCCESSFUL

SETS MADE BY

FLAG6 STUDIOS
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

HYGRADE
French Cleaner and Dyer;
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

SPECIAL BATES TO ARTISTS
845 Eighth Avs„ Near 51st Street

CIRCLE 7139

RUSH WORK OUR SPECIALTY

Harry DUDLEY Esco IVES

IandD
AMUSEMENT BOOKING OFFICE
435 POWELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

BOOKING CXUBd—PRODUCING AND STAGING REVUES

BEST WARDROBES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
A Visit from Tee Will Always Be Welcome

8TYLE 3000—One Strap I SPECIAL
8andal in Fine Quality f e><* dA
Satin, French Heel. Cef. |

•pw.JJV
ors: White, Black, Red, Pink, Emer-
ald Green. 8tag* Last, Short Vamp.

Slsee 1 to 8 L to EE
Send for Catalog i.

511 8th Avenue, near 31st Street

58 3rd Avenue, near 10th Street

WANTED-F0R VAUDEVILLE ACT
WOMAN INGENUE TYPE. MAN TO PLAY JEW CHARAC-
TER AND A STRAIGHT MAN. Call Room 510% Ptrtnam Build-

ing, between 12 and 1.

FORSALE
Trick Bicycles, Trunks, Skating Matts. Write at Once
FRANK KAUFMANN, 312 Bay View Avenue, Freeport, L. I.

ARTISTS, ATTENTION!
DON'T FAIL TO 8END FOR THE TWO LATEST SONG HITS

"SWEET VIOLET-SWEETEST FLOWER OF ALL"

and "BEAUTIFUL VAMPIRE NELL"
« FREE PROFESSIONAL COPIES. SEND PROGRAM _ _

JOSEPH GEORGE, Mn.lc PnbUsher A\% WEST 125X11 ST., NEW YOKK

MID-WESTERN BOOKING OFFICES
GRCBEL-TKlflTT CfRCCIT

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
714-13 GLOTD BLDG. 918 WALNCN STREET

Ph«e. Locrf m* Lo»g »IM«* \ SSfS.TSS
Chicago OBlces: Care W. V. M. A., State-Lake Boildlajr

Booking Twenty of the Best Theatres In Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma. Short Jump*
. No Cat Balnrlft*. Correspondence 8ollc»p(t frnm All Standard Acts.

IBEHRENS COSTUME COMPANY
162 West 48th St., New York

Theatre Gown* nitd Afternoon Drr»*e#

BRHtasRE*aEaB7s*«B«BaBS«ieB*H*TB«-B*B-iBaB«l

u.MiKit personaX supxrvision of JACK L. LIPSHOTZ)

I
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VARIETY
1* ft

Hotel
JOYCE
SI WEST 71st STREET

(Centre! P»rfc Wast)

ia "Mr. Manhattan"

Hm'Ywt r«w.j

Lulu Bear.:
MTTB.RAY « DAW
, U*ta *U W. C J

Hi Anrtau Astssri
JABEI MAOIMN

Castia hhiwi «f
OaaiwMkt:

WETTtm * 1X1

1
Touriag

Loew

Circuit

MARCY'S ROYAL FOUR

Ji^io' Sid

1 ft W
Vincent

and
1 HS*? ,r*

Ada

a5527fE?***§*S
Carter

ia the
•LHUGH1HO
LADY"
.By

Jol P. M-uljMH

I COMEDY
BEAM 1

' FINISH

~ «0 VINCENT.'

A FOUR-PEOPLI
ATLET WITH A "W

MARIE

CLARKE
and EARL

LAVERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE ACT

It'» tunny, tat folks every

-

where seem to set a lot of
amusement In eceln* us work
human nature (tuff. We work
and are laughed at.
We are. receiving our friends

all this week at the Olympic,
Buffalo. K. T.
Next week wo (to to ester*

tain the folks In SteabeavUle,
Ohio, and Wheeling. W. Va,
Working all the Urn*.
"Ton know how It la with

me, Tlmraie?"

Direction FRANK EVANS

EDDIE

McCarthy
AM9

LILLIAN

STERNARD
"In Two Beds"

Direct.™, PRANK EVANS

BATHBYN

I

Moore and Sterfag

Direction ""Dougherty and

Saolctky"

FRED LEWIS
HIMSELF

Say*: You can take a rube
out of the country, but you can't
take the country out of a rube.

MERCEDES
Friars Club
New York

STEVE FREDA
A REAL NOTOUR .

Eccentric Guitar Comedian
LOO* MX OTKB

Direction, HARRY A. SHEA

FRED WALLACE and CO.
- "FROM NOW ON"

Up-to-Date Comedy Satire

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Address, care VARIETY, New York City

AND 1US

Four Symphony Sisters
BOOKED SOUS

Vaudeville's Classiest Musicians Presenting

"A STUDY IN MELODY"

FRED DUPREZl 3

When Playing MONTBEAL. LtVB AT
MADAM LB EAVBH'S, 417 UNION AVfl.,
one block from the PRINCESS; two Mocks
from LOEWS. LARGE AIEY BOOIIE
NICELY FURNISHED, PLENTY Of HEAT
and REASONABLE.
It you don't tare for the above, the hotels
HERE make yon a special RATE, "atat
dollars a day." Be on the aaf« aide, WRITS
IN and have "MADAM" RESERVE YOUR
ROOM FOR TOU. PUT TUB NAMB AND.
ADDRESS IN YOUR BOOK FOR FUTURE
REFERENCE.

JIM AND MARION

HARKINS
sec. l-t-s—oi/mriA, urm*, mass.

Sec. 4-5-0—OLYMriA, New Bedford, Mass

OCR IDEA OV AN

APPROPRIATE SONG
—(THI8 TIME LA8T YEAR)—
A SAILOR BOY Stationed at

PELHAM BAY
Singing

"Break the New* to Mother"

COOK and OATKAH Loew Circuit

Direction MARK LEVY

ARTISTS' BOEREM
Fewbenus, R. I.

Dear Sir

—

I manage the Closet Theatre. The
Audience likes Dog Acts, bat when
the dogs wag their tails they hit the
people in the boxes. What can I dor

Ilea /lamas*.
Tell the dogs you do four-e-dsy;

they won't be happy enough to wag
their tails.

FRED ALLEN.
Time

Direction Mark Levy

Since I've Been out of

Work—
Every time 1 see the

LANDLORD
It stunt* me out of
a Tear's Growth—
If he keeps passing

my Door
I'll look like one of

Singer's Midgets
SHORTLY

TED HEA1Y MOSS TIME
Direction MARK LEVY

WRAY'SMANIKINS
Now Playing Loew Time

THIS WEEK
Orpheum, 86th Street— De

Kalb, Brooklyn

WM. OCLARE
AND HIS—

SHAMROCK ORIS
In a New Act

Direction IBVINO COOPEB

Auburodale,

Lone Island

r~
'-",'

fc •"

K
Mow Touring Orphewrn Cirewft

Arthur West
AND COMPANY

'mat the Critic Said"

By OUS KAMN

Western Ssaesiestaaiis, UMON asTslUM,

HOWARD

MAR
World's Greatest

Ventriloquist

AflWSTED BTK

MISS PEARL FOWLER
—BOOKED SOLID—

1Shea Saying*
It's the Berries

JIMMIE

SHEA
AND CLARE

CARROLL
Agents

'

' "v

HORRIBLE & SOUSE

PAULINE SAXON
:•• a vs.'*,m
tctts'tssiatsei.

I»t wry
far seas fsfts

tbtt I Me,
''.

Tssjrswsriiew^
a tain u ssy/ .-'

But -I" es#;:

MONTE and LYONS
Mirth, Music and Songs

NOW PLATING THE I.OEW CIRCCIT

Direction, TOM JONE8

GERTRUDE NiWMAN
BROADWAY'S LITTLE JAZZ GIRL

WESTERNNOW PLAYING
B. F. KEITH

DIRECTION
BILLY JACKSON

Direction MASK LETT

MAMIE

LING
MARK LEVY

. BBPRKSKNTSAND
-THE TWO EXTREMES IN FUN—

LOEW CIRCUIT

TOMMY
LONG v -
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BC MOVING PICTURES
m

i

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap yo ur act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a variety of designs

and colors, in velvets and painted sa tines. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street BRYANT 2695

CHORUS GIRLS
For Big Vaudeville Production—Immediate Engagement

SALARY. THIRTY DOLLARS ($30.00)

HERMAN BECKER

Fitzgerald Bldg., 1482 Broadway, New York

DROP CURTAINS
VELVET—PLUSH—SATINE

For Sale and Rent
LATEST DESIGNS—EASY TERMS

M. GOLDEN
248 West 46th St.
Phone: S670 BBYANT

m

IX'.

'.';.

WEEPING WINS.
Portland, Maine, Nov. 25.

A Superior Court jury last week re-

turned a verdict in the stun of |1,500

for Mrs. Josie B. Crawford and against
B. B. Batlouney of this city, a diamond
merchant The suit was the outcome of

a transaction between the parties, Mrs.
Crawford investing $1,500 in a motion
picture corporation which was organ-
ized by. Batlouney.
-

. The plaintiff alleged misrepresenta-
tions on the part of the defendant. . The
testimony was concluded at the morn-
ing session and the afternoon was de-
voted to the arguments and charge. At-
torney Beedy waxed poetical as well as
eloquent. His rendition of the poem
"Mother O'Mine," moved several jurors

to tears.

;, Mrs. Crawford claimed she was in-

duced to Invest in the Radio Film Cor-
' poraUon, a motion-picture producing
company, and that the representations
made by Mr. Batlouney were false. She
invested $1,500 in the corporation, tak-
ing in exchange a note, and later return-
ing the note and accepting 152 shares
of stock in the company. Like testi-

mony was offered by Mrs. Ina M. Page,
daughter of Mrs. Crawford. She, too,

declared, as did her mother, that the
defendant told her that John B. Por-
teous had invested several thousand dol •

' lars in the scheme.
George H. Allan of this city, acting

as attorney for Mr. Batlouney in form-
ing- the corporation, was called by the
plaintiffs. He explained in detail the
forming of the corporation, the threo

visits of Mrs. Crawford to his .office and
of his advising her, first relative to the
defendant's character and later in con-
nection with the corporation and the
chances that are taken in propositions

of this kind.

The third call, the witness said, was
in reference to property on Pine Street
where the defendant contemplated erect-

ing a motion picture studio. He also
told of going to sco property between
Oak Hill and Dunstan owned by Mrs.
Lappin, and of learning that the price

had been advanced. He said they did
not purchase.

S. S. Batlouney, the defendant, was
then placed on the stand. He told of

writing several scenarios, and of the
planltlff Bhowing an interest in the
work. He said that when questioned by
her he told her it would take $50,000 to

start the studio. He denied having told

the plaintiff or her daughter that Mr.

LET US ESTIMATE
On Your Fine .

*.

DISCARDED WEARING APPAREL
We Are raying Highest Cash Price*

MAIL CABD TO -
MRS. PARISER

817 East 181at St. New York
And We Will Call Promptly

Porteous had invested several thousand
dollars in the project. The witness told
of giving Mrs. Crawford a note of $1,-
600 at 7 per cent, interest, and payable
on demand, and of afterwards giving
her stock in the corporation and de-
stroying the note. He told of placing
the money in the bank and of putting
$700 of his own with It in the name of
the corporation.

New Western Art Theatre.
Seattle, Nov. 25.

The new Ileal Art Theatre, which R.
R. Purtaches is building in South Ta-
coma, Is to be completed in a fortnight.
It is the finest suburban house in the
West, being a three-story brick struc-
ture seating 500. It cost $50,000.
The house is equipped with stage

facilities for the presentation of vaude-
ville or road attractions, -but will be
devoted to a picture policy for the pres-
ent.

A STAR OVER NIGHT.
Mr. Belasoo D&rid Belasco
Bryant Seymour ..Bruce McRae
Mrs. Lcland Hilda Spong
Jane Wolf -....Kllr.abeth Blsdon
8Sa.

t
.
r,c,,

,.
v£r'«nt • Gladys Morris

Philip McFariand Hamilton Ravelle
Fayette Ulenden Kathleen Nesblt
Katherlne Rolcomb Mr*. Kate RoUu>chlld
Jamea Hart Edward Mertlndel
The Ciplto: haa two picture features. The

drat la the Stage Women's War iUller feature,
atarrlr.g David Belaaco In "A Star Over Night."
it seemed a pity to waste such superb player*
on a piece of drab hokum.
The, feature la presented by Carl Laemmle,

and depicts an episode In tbe producer's career,
revealing a rather intimate touch of how Be-
lasco Mraaelf goea about putting on a play, etc.

it offers eery little to sustain Interest
If no one knew any better. It might be thought

the film had been turned out when pictures
began edging their way and cried out for recog-
nition.

,
At beat it might be palmed off on a rural

audience who, having read so much about the
producer after all these years, might care to

catch a glimpse of tho man himself, For a
metropolitan audience It la absolutely banal,
(hough It la a sad verdict, considering (bo pur?
pose for which It is exploited.

Johnny Hlncs, now appearing In "Just a
Minute" has bean engaged by the Master Film
Co., to appear In a series of two reol comedies
taken from Sewell Ford's "Torchy" stories.

The character he is to portray in the film la

that ot an "office boy."

Ida Darling has signed a long term contract
with Selznlck Kllms. William N. Ualloy has
also signed a Selznlck contract.

Attention!

Performers
In spite of the High Market Prices sa

Trunks and Leather Goods
We are in a Poaitioa to Offer Yen

This Model (as Illustrated)

Fall site (bulge top), tlirer-ply
veneer hard vulcanized fibre; con-
tains It hangers, laundry bag,
ahoe pocket, -fire drawer*—ell
band riveted.

VALUE $55 #QB
SPECIAL AT $OD

ALL
MAKES I

At Exceptionally
Low Prices a

Including

I

ALL
STYLES

VHABTMAN," "MUBPHY," "NEVEEBREAK,"
"BELBKB," "INDESTBCCTO" and other makes
too narnerous to mention.
' LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVEL-

ERS' OUTFITS AT LOWEST PRICES
A call icill coi. vines you .

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1573 BROADWAY N. Y,

HEART OF THE THEATRICAL CENTBE
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

TEl- BRYANT 2488

William F. Carlton will play opposite Irenn
Castle' In "Miss Antique," now being filmed
at the F. r.-L, Port Leu studios.

A MEMBER OF TATTERS/ T.Tfl.

London, Nov. S.

Peter Perks Tom Reynolds
Mary Wilmot laabel Elaoni
Foxy .Campbell aullin
Lord Winthrop ...Jamea Lindsay
Captain Brookea Orevllle Malcolm Cherry

Produced by J. B. Samuelson and handled by
Granger's Eicluslvcs. this Is a sporting feature

of that healthy type which always finds favor
with any audience. The story, founded on the

play ot the same name, is an excellent one. ex-

cellently told. Tbe staging of the production is

admirable and the racing scenes are among the
finest we have ever seen.

An innovation In the actual race scene Is the
wearing of colored caps and skirts by the JorV-

eya—the effect of the vivid patches of color in

the otherwise Mack and white film la somewhat
strange, but It permits the audience to follow

the race and the fortunes of the favorite. This
scene raised great enthusiasm at the trade
showing. The photography is ot very fine

quality.

Feter Perks, a. wealthy but kind-hearted little

book maker, pays Mrs. Craven, a society woman,
to chaperon his only daughter, Mary. A stipu-

lation Is no on* must know who she really la.>

She la therefore known as Mary Wilmot. Capt.
Brookea-Qrevllle falls in love with her, and she
with him. Lord Winthrop, who knows the

truth, determines to spoil his brother officer's

chances and marry her himself. Perks, who
has a great affection for Brookes-Grevllle and
knows he's financially on the point of ruin,

goes to him and proposes to pay his debts and
settle a big sum ot money on bis daughter If

he'll marry her—it's the name the little book-
maker wants. Brookes-Grevllle, although of
course he doesn't know It's his Mary, declines.

Things go from bad to worse with him until

he Is compelled to sell everything; On the point

of leaving England forever his love gets tho
better of him and he becomes engaged to Mary.
This means the collapse of Wlnthrop's plana
and, going to tbe girl, be swears that Brookes-
Grevllle has known who .she is all the time,

and tells of her father's offer.

Thinking she Is being bought and sold, she
Indignantly turns her lover down and, after

declaring who she really is, goea home. Later
sho becomes engaged and out of pique to Win-
throp. Puzzled at the turn of events. Perks
remains Brooke-Grevllle's friend and tells him
to put all he can raise on his horse "Plutocrat."

To bring his Jockey up to weight tho little man
puts lend slabs In bis saddle. Winthrop removes
them and when "Plutocrat" wins, his jockey is

Immediately disqualified and Brookes-Grevllle is

in a worse postlloR than ever. But at the elev-

enth hour. Winthrop I* unmasked by Perks'

"shadow." a racing tout, the whole truth be-

comes known, and tho "Member of Tattersalla"

Is happy In the knowledge that his daughter
will marry not only a "real high .stepper" but
the man she loves.

The all-round acting In this feature Is much
better than we are accustomed to. There Is no
error In casting, no slackness, and every artist

has got right Into the skin of his or her part.

Tom Reynolds gives a fine performance as

Peter Perks, Campbell Gollan as Foxy is dryly
•jumorous; Malcolm Cherry as' Capt. Brookes-
Grev; 1

- Is Just v"it wo like to Imagine a Brit-
ish cavalry' officer, and James Llndaey aa Lord
Winthrop proves his right to be considered the
foremost screen vidian of British film-land.

INMATES IN PRISON SHOW.
Auburn. N. Y., Nov. 26.

"One Night in Happyland," a mon-
ster minstrel show, was produced by
inmates of Auburn State Prison, No-
vember 20-21, it is announced at the
prison.

Alfred Huffee, .well known for his
ability aa a stage manager, will be the
character comedian and director of the
show. Others on the program will In-
clude Sam Jackson in character imper-
sonations, fid Valentine, versatile ec-
centric comedian; Qeo. Davis, vocalist;
Schor, Simpson, Ryan, Silvers tela, and
Cook in a playlet; White and Palmer,
acrobats; Hotter and Pike, "Nonsensical
Nonse"; R. Broodeur, who defies anyone
to fasten him with padlock and ropes,
and the prison quartet. .

STAGING STRAND'S COMIC OPERAS.
Managing Lirector Jack Eaton of the

Strand has engaged William o. Stewart
of the Hippodrome to stage the comio
operas to be produced at that house.

Jacobson in Milwaukee.
Arthur Jacobson has taken over the

special feature exploitation and sales
for the Universal In the territory sur-
rounding Milwaukee. His headquarters
wilt be in Milwaukee.

Jane Novak with Neilan.
Jane Novak, one of the younger, gen-

eration of screen stars, recently with
Tom Ince, haa signed to play featured
roles In the forthcoming Marshall Neilan
Independent productions.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

The ICItut Marion Brook* and Alice Burt,

engtgsd la secretarial work fit F. P.-fc.. *re

•xperted to !e*ve for Uj* coast offices of Out
eocoero. They will b€ replaced bars train their

return, which la not expected for a y«ar.

-ru Prince an* Btttjri" • £«*•*• ». Banetoa
production Maturing Winiam Desmond, has beea

taken over by Paths tor riles**.

: 'Tke Frontier of the Sure," by Albert Payee*

Torhune, was purchased rscently by the F. F.-

I* It li to M need aa a starring -vehicle for

Thomas Melghsri.
i mmmmm

"Tb* year Market." by Aroelie Rieve*. baa

been computed by Restart. Alles Brady I*

Slaying the afar rote.,

"Koamnne Oaaane," by Cynthia Btockley; "A
Lady la Love," aa aapredscad ptey by Harriet

Ford, and "Alt la a Might." by Samuel Merwla,

have ail been purchased by the F. P.-L. aa

starring vehicle* for Ethel Clayton.

- ' Who' • Tour Brother?" to ttat title fit the

neat Curtis* Picture* feature to which Frank

Burbeck wllt.be starred. Edith Taliaferro win
play opposite isx. Bnrbeek.

Walter rewards baa returned to CaUforato

and wilt start work at once directing Ethel

Clayton In "The young Mre, Wlnthrop.**

Lucy Cotton baa aigned a lone term contract

with International Pllma and will play leading

roles to. cosmopolitan productions.

William S. Haft has started work on a new
production for F. P.-L.. hie second under a new
contract, the ftrat being "Sand" which waa
recently completed.

Sydney Chaplin announced bat week the title

et his first comedy production tor F. P.-L. under

bis new contract. It la called "One Hundred
Million." from a story by himself.

F. P.-L. baa purchased the screen rights to.

The Great Day." a Drary Laae piece which

haa bad a long ran In London. .

Trans-Atlantic passenger* . rearing Mew York

are being advised of the Actors* Fund of Amer-
ica* National Memorial Day campaign through -

est the United States by means of circulars

which are being dropped by Curtis Biers on the

deck* of incoming steamers.

Wlltard King Bradley Is the author of "Empty
Arms,'! the Initial Lester Park-Edward White-

side production, starring Gall Kan* and fes-

tering- Thurrton Hall, now In coarse of pro-

ductloa at the Thanhouser stadfcs, Mew Roche 11 e.

Myron SeUnick has purchased two more sto-

nes, "The Point *f View" by Edith Ellis, which

was orirtoally a stage play, and "The Pride of

Patricia" by Elisabeth KetfleM. Both will be
produced In the near furore.

Ella Stewart Carson baa Joined the Selantefc

scenario department, and la now writing the

screen version of "Keep Them Guessing," which
will be a vehicle for Olive Thomas.

counselled (for a not too apparent reason) to'

geek the open country for rest, quiet and Its •

other benefit*. In the open country be alight*

at a farm, 1* admitted because of aa agree-

ment to become the maid of-all-work. sad tar-

ries oat hi* part of the bargain. In the Interval

be thrashes in a free-for-all his rnstta tor-

mentors, 'makes rav? Him art eighteen-year-old

to the proprietor's, daughter, and is popular hero

in all situations.

.

The star's Work h* clean-cut, but wasted on
material' .that ' might Offer such superb screen

feature* In a story of mere Intrinsic value. The
piece ha* numerous exteriors with a few made
in the studio. The supporting; cast of five or
six principal* l* not an expensive one. but era

-

. dent. On the whole it must be summed up aa
Inexpensive. .

An audience at the Mow York accepted it in a
passing manner. It may play as n feature for

those who care for a story of 'the West.

A FIGHTING COLLEEN.
, A llght-waisted *tory U "A Fighting C*t-

. -leen." a V Itagraph feature starring Bessie
Love, it waa directed by David Smith from s>

story -by Gerald Dully.

Mlas Love enacts the role of "Shrimpy."
child of the stains, sole support of her starv-
ing mother. They reside to "Chanty Flat*"

i) which is owned by 0- dishonest mayor.

J "Shrimpy" ton belligerent Utile Irish hiss who
' acts as detective for the honest and upright
district attorney, who is anxious to wipe oat
the grafting politicians, she succeeds and as
a reward she and her youthful sweetheart
both of whom work in: a beanery) are ap-
pointed to. the superintendence of the munici-
pal restaurant.

On tb» whole, an acceptable program feat-
aye, due entirely to the naturalness of the
star, who impersonates youthful lngextuoos-
ness to a nicety. Despite the comparatively
small expenditure on production the interior

and exterior atmosphere im adequately visual-
ized and the supporting company has been
Intelligently selected. Joto.

CLARA GEEENWOOD STUNG E. B.
Log Angeles, Nov. 26.

Clara Greenwood, film actress, Is su-
ing the Pacific Electric Railway for
$75,008 for loss of control of her right
eye and other Injuries sustained in a
street car accident.
Miss Greenwood claims her career haa

been ruined and the company declares
the cut over her eye is not serious.

FOX'S SECOND IN TEEMONT.
William Fox is going to build another

theatre on a plot purchased from the
estate of Charles W. Tarbox, on the
s .th side of Tremunt avenue, between
Washington and Park avenues, uptown,
east side. The new ahowhouse will
have a seating capacity of 1,600. Carl-
son & Wiseman are the architects.
Directly across the street from the

new location Is Fox's Crotona.

The showing of picture* of current events, It

was decided by the Appellate Division of the

upreme Court, Nov. 21, cannot be enjoined by

court order Just because some person to the

picture objects to the exhibition of them. Un-
der this finding the court dismissed the suit

brought by Mrs. Grace Humlston, lawyer and
investigator, against Universal for 120,000 dam-
ages and an injunction because the defendant

turned her for its. news weekly.

L. L. Dent baa been appointed district man-
ager tor Metro In the Texas district, with head-

quarters in Dallas.

June Ma this, at ono time prominent in the-

atrical*, and recently In pictures as an actress

and scenario writer, waa recently admitted to

the Hollenback Home tor Aged People, at Los
Angeles.

^"^""

Rex Ingram has been engaged by Maxwell
Karger, Screen Classics, Dae., to direct Alice

Lake in "Shore Acres."

GENERAL AFTER W. E. HOUSES.
London, Nov. 25.

The General Film Renting Company
la negotiating tor two West End legiti-

mate theatres and also talks of buying
tip a publishing house.
The concern haa purchased the out-

put of several producing firms includ-
ing Samuelsons for a period of six years.
They have opened new branches in
Bombay, Paris and Antwerp. They took
over the Selig premises Nov. 19.

THE BLUE BANDANNA.
Insufficient action and bringing In detail which

expands the picture unnecessarily, "The Blue

Bandanna," a Robertson-Cole production, . pre-

sented by Jesse D. Hampton and starring Wil-

liam Desmond, presents a conventional story of

the West, with bandits, the subsequent shoot-

ing, and the clearing up of the mysterious

person who infrequently holds up the stage.

It Is briefly the adventures of an Inordinately

healthy young man. traveling incog, who Is

NEILAN A8SEMBLE8 COMPANY,
Marshall Nellen has assembled as

permanent members of his stock com-
pany Lewis a'one, Marjorle Daw, Wes-
ley Barry, Jane Novak, J. Barney Sherry
and Yama Mata, the Japanese screen
actor. With these and the other mem-
bers of his company Mr. Noll en has
gone into the wikls of Canada to take
scenes for his first Independent pro-
duction.

Victor Heerman has been engaged by
Nellen to direct.

Payton Here With Serial.

Stuart Pay ion arrived in New York
last week v.'"'* •*»•) serial production,

"The Sign of the Kat." The production
Is to be released through th.- Hallmark
Exchange.

C. & G. PLAYS FOE F. P.

Despite, that Morris Gest issued a
rather strenuous denial of the story Is-

sued by the Famous Players-Lasky to

the effect that they held the screen

rights to the Cometock & Gest produc-

tion, "Adam and Eva," the statement

issued by the picture people seems cor-
' recti

.

_

Not only have the F. P.-L. got the
rights to "Adam and Eva," but it la

practically assured that they will have
first call on the rights of ail of the

future dramatic productions of the Com-
etock & 'Gest firm.

About a year ago when it was an-
nounced the Famous had the rights to

"The Wanderer" Gest likewise issued a
denial ' At that time the rights to the

piece were resting safely in the offices

of the picture people and Gest held a
check for $50,000 for them. In the case

of that production Gest is to share in

the profits of the screen version and is

to likewise have a hand in the exploi-

tation of the film along 'the' same lines

that he handled "Hearts of the World."

As a further indication of the ami-
cable -understanding between .Gest and
the Zukor interests there is the con-

tract under .which Dorothy Dalton is

appearing in "Aphrodite." Miss Dalton

came- East after a misunderstanding
with . Thos. H. Ince, under whom she

was developed . as a picture star and
who releases bis productions through

the Paramount-Artcraft Adolph Zukor,

it Is said, tried to convince her that

she should return to the coast,.but fail-

ing in that proposed that she make sev-

eral pictures here and later arranged
the contract with Gest for her services.

It Is possible that after "Aphrodite"

is under way and running smoothly Miss
Dalton will work-in the new..Famous
Players-Lasky Long Island studios in

film productions coincident with her

stage appearances.
Another inkling of how the wind Is

blowing is the rumor that Robert Mil-

ton, who has been staging dramatic pro-

ductions for Comstock & Gest, is to be
shortly affiliated with the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky-Frohman organization and
will direct its stage' productions,

SPOKANEATTRACTING PRODUCERS
Seattle, Nov. 25.

The Northwest is to come into Its

own as a picture producing center if

Spokane can make it thus. At present

the city is lending every aid and as-

sistance to two producing companies
that are making their productions at

the Minneahasa Studios there. The
Catherine Curtis Film Corp. completes

its first production this week. The
Oliver' Curwood Co. starts' a feature

production today. This is their second
picture and is to be entitled "The Yel-

low Back."
The studios were formerly operated

by the Washington M. P. Co, but now
are held by the Wellington Pbotoplay-
ers who are sub-leasing to producers.

Six companies can operate at once, and
the studios are said to be the best

equipped outside of New York or Cali-

fornia. Prints can be turned out in

four hours.

Because of many high-powered elec-

tric lines In and about Spokane it is

possible to shoot night scenes in the

country and mountains near by with
artificial light. A. J. Griffin Is in charge

of the electrical end while Fred Mc-
Bane is handling the technical depart-

ment.

FILM MAN HELD FOR FRAUD.
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Following a hearing before Judge
Howard Hayes, Jerome Hershenpon,
president of the Great Northern Film
Co., was held in $5,000 ball this week on

a charge of operating a confidence

game.
Eight young men who wanted to rival

Douglas Fairbanks testified they paid

money to Hershenson upon his promise
lh:.t If they were not earning ,200 a

week within six months after they

started the course, they would get their

money baek.

They testified they did not get the

$200 jobs, nor their money back.

"DUPED'; FUM SEIZED.

, As the beginning. or a crusade against

"duping," particularly in evidence

around Philadelphia for the past year,

the 17. S. marshal made a descent on
the Tioga Theatre, North Philadelphia,

November 20, and seised a print of

Charlie Chaplin's "Wort," an Easanay
controlled by the 20th Century Film Co.

for the Philadelphia territory.

The film was rented from the .Ideal

Flm Co, a Philadelphia concern, at

$1.50 a day. The 20th Century had been
renting the picture for $25 a day. It

-noticed recently rentals bad fallen eft

Investigation brought the duplicated

print to light.

Acting on a writ of seizure from a
U. S. Judge, the marshal made a search

of the Ideal's offices, but no illicit film

was found. ...
The U. S. authorities, it is understood,

win make an Investigation of several

Philadelphia film renting concerns sus-

pected of regularly releasing duped and
stolen prints; Vr£0

ANITA BONG QUITS FILMS.
.' y. -

.- Los Angeles, Nov. 25.

Anita, McKnlght, otherwise Anita

King, the film star, has quit pictures

for good, to devote her energies to the

establishment «,f a local day nursery for

the care and relief of the poor kiddies

here. ...
-

Mrs. Mcknight returned recently

from France where she spent 11 months
in relief work. The appalling preva-

lence of under-nourlshment among the

children of families In war- stricken
areas awakened her, she says, to a. con-

viction of her duty to do something
further for humanity.

DOING ROWLAND'S "DUDS."
Geldwyn Is to film "Duds,"^ byHeniy

C. Rowland. This serial appeared re-

cently in the Saturday Evening Postand
attracted- considerable attention aa '• it

marked the return to his old style of

writing. He is really a rather original

addition to the list of those who supply
romantic confection to the American
reading public and is of a jjleee with
such authors as Gouverneur Morris and
Robert W. Chambers.

'

-'';''

PREPARING FOR CONGRESS.
"

Washington, D. C, Nov* IB" ^
It is understood here arrangements

are being quietly made for another oh-
slaught upon Congress at its next Ms> ,;

sion by the National Association of the '

Motion Picture Industry, to endeavor |
to put over a Federal censorship of

pictures, with the object of securing
some uniformity of ruling upon what is .

permissible to show to. the pufclio in the '

Way Of films. ,;.,>•;..;.'

.'.-•"•v?l

MILLIONS IN "MIRACLE MAN"
An official of Famous Players-Lasky.

who is in a position to know, stated this $
week that there is not the slightest/

doubt . that "The Miracle Man^ .-jrill %
gross $2,000,000 throughout the world, ••:,'

based upon requests from all quarters

for repeats.

He added there was already oyer
9250,000 of bookings in England and
$40,000 In Australia. .,;,

FOX'8 REPORTED MT. VERNON BU^M
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Nov. ?«. ,

William Fox is reported to have PUT- |j

chased the property known as. the Bailey

estate here, and owned by the heirs of

the late James A. Bailey, of clrciis re- /;

nown. The report has not been oon-
' firmed. The property consists of several-^

acres and buildings.
|

Various picture companies have at- <;.
:

<

tempted to take pictures on the groundg,

but they have been refused. ';^

The property has boen held at more
than $100,000. '£&

•' '.>'
:
;
s^

Flossie Armstrong Attempts Suicide.

Los Angeles, Nov. 26. v'^

Flossie Armstrong, film extra, at- .

tempted suicido lust week by drinking ,

poison at the finale of an actor's ball

at which she was Jilted by her sweet-
heart. : '''' :
After the application of a tomaeh

pump at tho Receiving Hospital the:'*

surgeons stated the girl will live. ':*
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STRAND.
Excerpts from "Carmen," DI Capua'* "Maria

Marl" aoos and Gounod's "March Milltaire"

Wars among the selections played by Carl

Bdouarde and hi» orchestra at the Strand this

week, and lent that stir to the afternoon and

evening occasion* that was lacking In the

feature picture, Anita Stewart In "Mind the

Paint aid." Thu is reviewed more fully else*

where. An excellent thins; in Its way. It la

more a psychological study than a melodrama
depending on action for excitement, but never-

theless we think it's a go,

Amanda Brown, soprano, sang the "Shadow
Song*' from "Dlnorah" by Meyerbeer and
proved acceptable to the audience. There was
also a good selection of news pictures, a
Chester-Fleld-and-Stream scenic and a Path*
comedy. Lecd.
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MINI) THE FAINT GIRL.
Lilly Upjohn, afterwards Lilly Parradell, Star
of the Pandora Theatre Anita Stewart

Capt. Nicholas Jeyea, known as Nlcko.
'••..• ' Conway Tearle
Lord Francombe ...Victor Steele
Lai Roper Templer Saxe
Vincent Bland Arthur Donaldson
Col. the Hon. Arthur Stidulph.

Robert Lee Keeling
Mrs. Arthur Stidulph Virginia Nonjen
Mrs. Upjohn ........Hattie Delaro
Bob .... ..George Stewart
Jtnunle Birch Gladys Valerie

Dae to the very able direction of David Kirk-
land and to the stellar impersonations given

the two male leads by Conway Tearle and
Victor Steele, and to a lesser extent to the
charm of Anita Stewart, "Mind the Paint Girl,"

Ik Pint National feature at the Strand this

week anA based on the play by A. W. Pinero,

stands out as a very exceptional feature pic-

ture. In apportioning the credit the writer does
not Intend unduly to deprecate Miss Stewart's
abilities. Bhe la pretty, but ahe is not Lily

Paradell. Where a poppy was expected. Miss
Stewart remains as she always has, more nearly

suggesting a II ly-of-t lie -valley.

She does not realize the vulgarity, the bad
temper of Pinero's creation, though she tries

her beat to do so. As for Victor Steele, he
la the well-bred Englishman to the life and
Conway Toarle's impersonation of Nlcko in all

the phases of that gentleman's fall from poal-

. tlon la. so true, so shaded and yet never over-

shaded, that It deserves a gold frame all Its

own.
It Is society melodrama to begin with and

tells • simple human story. It is a study in
psychology rather than In action. It showa
the play of character more than the conflict

of forces, It progresses, bnt never to that
violence the American public revels in, but It

la richly mounted, true to the "fast set" at-

mosphere of London and aa an offering will

appeal particularly to women. The photog-
raphy is wonderfully attractive, the technical
effects, so devised as to leave a pleased feeling

of novelty. A minor fault is in the mistake
made by referring to Farncombe as "Lord
Edward Francombe." We are later told that
he is the eldest eon of an Earl and so at once
we. are face to face with an impossibility in
terms. When will these picture companies that
spend lavish sums on everything else get some-
one who knows something about" society anil

etiquette to keep their pictures free of such
ridiculous nonsense?
The story shows a young army captain falling

for a show girl who has come to her position

from the Blums. Rather than go away with
hla regiment and leave her, he gives up his
career and sticks at home, going from bad to

worse, becoming so jealous that bit by bit he
estranges the girl.

"If she had shook me completely, she might
have saved me," he tells Farncombe, finding
Lily in his arms, "but Bhe just let me dangle."
The old familiar drama! How many such

cases Broadway has seen, but the girl la un-
justly blamed. Those men who are not men
enough to drink in woman's beauty and still

remain men hang themselves in the end. In
this particular instance Lily saves Nlcko by
marrying him at last.

The last of the picture suffers somewhat
through too many inserts, the scenario being
so divided as to make that less elective method
necessary. *'. Leed.

if

RTVOII.
The showing of the Cecil B. DeMllle feature,

"Male and Female," at the Rivoll, because of
its great length necessitated the elimination of
•11 the other regular program features from the
bill. There Is only the feature and a dance
poem shown.
The feature runs n)>out an hour and three-

quarters and the di-nco less than' fifteen

minutes.

There was a raft of money spent in advertis-

ing the feature picture In the daily papers on
Sunday and the result was that the Rivoll did
a smashing business on Sunday. For the first

time In months there was a crowd outside th«
' doom during the first show of the afternoon.

This crowd was so great that It overflowed the

lobby and into the street. Of course there was
• bit of showmanship In this, to: there would

'. P= '
',

.

=
have been standing room sufficient for them had
they been let indoors. •

The dance poem was entitled "At the Foun-

tain" and there were four dancers used as well

as three posing girls who formed the figures

upholding the fountain. A singer passed back

of the drapes. The set was very 'pretty, but

it is something of a question if the picture

audiences really want this imitation highbrow
bunk. One.of the executives of the Rivoll says,

yes, because they want anything that has bare

legs. That may be the answer, but it is doubt-

ful. Listening to the remarks about the house
while the dance was on, the most pointed In- -

terrogatlon overheard was, "Say, did you ever

see Fannie Brics Imitate that sort of bunk?"
Interpretative dancing may be all right In

Its place, but it is doubtful if a picture house
Is the place. After nit, what does the terpsich-

orean hop, skip and jump Interpret? The,
"At the Fountain" number might suggest that

the four dancers were prohibitionists dancing
with glee because of the bone-dry state of the

country and the three figures were poor drunks
whom the prohibitionists had sentenced to up-
hold a water fountain for life and death. The
singer was Time singing "Ah, Woe Is Me."

... Fred.

MALE AND FEMALE.
Crlchton, a butler ..Thomas Meighan
Lord Loam Theodore Roberts
Hon. Ernest Wolley. .......... .Raymond Hatton
Lord Brockelhurst Robert Cain
Lady Mary Lasenby ....Gloria Swanson
Tweeny Li la Lee
The King's Favorite..,.; Bebe Daniels
Susan ..'..... Julia Faye
Lady Eileen Dun Craigie..... x Rhy Darby
Agatha Lasenby Mildred Reardon
Lady Brockelhurst , Maym Kelso
Treherne Edward Burns
McGuire Henry Woodward
Thomas ' Sydney Dean
' 'Buttons" Wesley Barry*
Fisher....:' .Edna Mae Cooper
Mrs. Perkins ...Lillian Lleghton
Pilot of Lord Loam's Yacht Guy. Oliver
Captain of Yacht Qlarence Burton

Hailed as one of the moat important produc-

tions of the year Cecil B. DeMIUe's plcturiza-

tlon of J. M. Barrie's play, "The Admirable

Cricbton," was presented at the Rivoll this

week. The picture is impressive and undoubt-

edly the change of title to "Male and Female"
will be alluring enough to the picture fans to

draw them in. The production certainly places

De Miile on a par with Griffith aa far as
Babylonian stuff Is concerned, and there are sev-

eral scenes In this picture where DeMllle steps

a little beyond the great Grif.

Jesse Lasky must have told DeMille to go
ahead and shoot the bankroll on this produc-

tion, for the result on the screen shows that

there was no stinting on money. The cast is

a pippin and Thomas Meighan does equally

as good work In this picture as he did in "The
Miracle Man." "Male and Female," with the

same amount of publicity, will be bigger than

"The Miracle Man." and certainly the foreign

rights will be worth more than those of the

latter, for Barrie's name will bring a price in

the United Kingdom alone that will top the

figures asked for the Mayflower production.

Jeanle Macpherson arranged the screen version

of "The Admirable Crlchton," and she delivered

a continuity that holds the Interest.

Gloria Swanson and Lila Lee divide the woman
honors of the piece. Miss Swanson plays the

role of Lady Mary, while MIsb Lee is the little

slavey "Tweeny." The former appears to ad-

vantage in both the London and the desert

island scenes, looking beautiful at all times,

and especially bo as she slips into the sunken
bath, while little Llla Lee displays an artistry

that Is far greater than she showed in any of

her previous productions. Bebe Daniels Is also

in the cast for a small bit in one of the

Babylonian scenes, and certainly is good to look

upon.

In addition to Meighan there are Theodore
Roberts, Raymond Hatton and Robert Cain In

the cast. Roberts gives his usual finished and
excellent performance, and Hatton gets a num-
ber of laughs in his characterization of the

Hon. Ernest Wolley.

In handling the direction of the picture Mr.
DeMllle has achieved certain comedy touches
that are very clever. His bit with Buttons at
the keyholes Is delightful as Introducing the

characters. Wesley Barry is the Buttons, and
be has a sure-fire comedy face.

"Male and Female," with publicity, is a sure-

fire money getfer anywhere; it is a picture that

will get repeats, for there Is so much to be

seen that no one In the audience can catch all of

the points of the production at one sitting.

The photography alone <b worth while sitting

through the production. It showa a very clever
handling of the camera, and some of the light-

ings are exquisite. Fred.

RIALTO.
Hugo Rlcsenfeld, director of the Rivoll and

Rlalto, Is up and at us again with the Russians.
This time he led oK hla program at the Rlalto

with the "March Slav," of Tschalkowsky, and
•peaking for ourselves and seventeen other per-
sons in nur Immediate vicinity who engaged
one another In conversation on the subject, we
wish that Dr. Rlesenfeld wouldn't. Tschal-
kowsky is all right In his place, which is at a
concert where the long-haired and the short-

haired can go Into a trace and come out of IC

later to explain how wonderful this particular

madman of the ateppea waa aa a musician.
Mme. Pascova's rendering of "My Heart at

Thy Sweet Voice," from Salnt-Saens, and the
organ solo were much better selections for a
public hungry for melody.
The picture part of the program Included

"Victory." ' the Paramount feature directed by
Maurice Tourneur and based on the novel by
Joseph Conrad. It la reviewed below and Is

good melodrama, despite the fact that it will

probably put the Conrad fans in a sweat. "Hla
. Last False Step," an excellent selection of news
pictures, and "Scenes from Russia." an offer-

ing the reviewer missed, were also on the
program. heed.

Axel Heyst.
Alma
Rlcardo
Schomberg. ...*.•••••,
Mr. Jones
Mrs. Schomberg. ......
Pedro
Capt. Davidson .' .

.

VICTORY.

.........
.......Jack Holt

Seena Owen
....Lon Chaney
..Wallace Beery

Ben Deely
. .Laura Winston
. . .Bull Montana
.George NicUolls

Maurice Tourneur has created a moving- and
effective picture drama for Paramount out - of

the novel "Victory," by Joseph Conrad, one of

the greatest narratives ever written in English.

The fact that Tourneur's film does not resemble
Conrad's book can be urged by the captious in

the picture's disfavor, but this is Incompetent
criticism, though It has a justified appeal. That
appeal is best disposed of at once. It lapses
once we admit that the picture is not the
book, and that those who have read the novel
with any feeling for Its grasp of character, its

majestic construction, its pure flood of such
English as has not been written since Marlowe,
should not go to see the picture.

Why they should not go to see it Is for the
very simple reason that the author, by language
and without the aid of pictures, creates in each
reader's mind a mental image of the characters

discussed that cannot be approximated by any
actor or director. Everyone's Idea wilt be
slightly different. Consequently everyone will

carp at the picture, but let that go.

The exhibitors, and more particularly to the

picture viewing . public. Paramount presents ' in

"Victory*" a creditable melodrama ably acted,

directed and beautifully photographed. The
story as told on the screen, as distinguished

from Conrad's own, relates how Axel Heyst
takes Alma from the traveling theatrical troupe

with which she la unhappy. to his lonely island.

Jealous of him, Schomberg, the hotel proprietor,

slea a gang of crooks on Heyst by telling them
Heyst has burled treasure with him. They go

sfter It. The girl and the senior crook's hatred
of women combine to form a swift and pic-

turesque climax and denouement In which two
of the crooks at least meet with an untimely-

end and Alma and Heyst find love and happi-

ness. This differs from the Conrad story, iln

It Rlcardo, sitting at the feet, of Alma, is shot

at by "Mr. Jones." The bullet misses and hits

Alma, who dies. Heyst perishing with her in

the flames.

Probably the eagle eye of. the censor Is respon-

sible for cutting the fight between Alma and
Rlcardo, but it la well cut. Of the latter char-

acter Lon Chaney gave a visualization that was
very effective The other parts were compe-
tently played and the picture Itself is full of

that feeling for effect on which Tourneur's repu-

tation Is grounded. Leed.

HIS DIVORCED WIFE.
Ash Whipple Monroe Salisbury

Rufus Couch ........Charles West

Luke Anderson. Alfred Allen

Nance Haws Alice Elliot

John Orr Raymond Gallagher

Little Ash Pat Moore

This is a real old-fashioned meller, old-fash-

ioned as to Btory, and old-fashioned as to the

production. It Is a Universal slx-rcelor with

Monroe Salisbury as the star. The picture was
directed by Douglas Gcrrard from (ho scenario

by M. McGraw Willis. The original on which

it is based was entitled "An Altar on Little

Thunder," by Elmer Elliott Peake.

The story is laid in the Southern hills, with

Salisbury playing the village blacksmith. He
has no spreading chestnut tree to deceive you.

Perhaps they thought that the village smith
waa enough of a ohoatnut. Ho wins the town
belie and two rival suitors start to mix war
medicine. They finally finish by landing him in

jail on a charge of murder,' and while he la

doing the stretch his wife divorces him.

On the confession of the real murderer he Is

later released and returns home. His wife an-

swers the "call of the heart" and returns to

him.

The sets for the greater part are exteriors

and the picture did not cost anything over the

regular limit placed on Universal footage.

Salisbury manages fairly well with the role

that he has, but the balance of the cast looked

like amateurs. Thla is especially true of the

leading lady, Alice Elliott. Her Idea of acting

was a hop, skip and a jump (o denote youth and
happiness.

It in a "small time" film for the thin dime
houses. Fred.

FAIR AND WARMER.
The sorry part about "Fair and Warmer," *

production labeled Screen Classic* and die*

tributed through Metro, la that it takes an

Inordinately lengthy time before the fun starts,

but when the fun la on It goes on like Tenny-

son's "Brook."

This feature *U adapted from the legit farce

by Avery Hopwood. It baa May Allison aa the

star, living up to every responsibility entrusted

to her. She la a comedienne of more than qual-

ified calibre, and If comediennes could be de-

fined in comparison to the vlcta-re that she Im-

bibes, there would be no other synonym for her

than rare. v

The story is built around two couples. Tha

first finds the husband of an Innocently erring

disposition, whose, wife finds him the "aw-

fulest, sweetest, most bootlful man In the whole

world." On the other hand,' the next couple

finds the wife wearing the pants of the family.

Meaning, in other words, that the husband Is

more than model. Inhumanely so. For his sole

dissipation would amount to going to bed later

than o'clock. When bis wife, for example,

finds the companionship of a pre-marrled suitor

preferable to that of a slow-going husband, the

husband exclaims something In effect like this:

"If you're going to the theatre, It will give me

an opportunity to retire at half-past eight."

It la left to the imagination that life with

the respective couples has been going on In

this same fashion for some length of time,

intimated in the picture for a period of two
years.

s
.

Perchance the wife of husband No. 1 Is .left

In the ' company of husband No. 2, while the

others go their respective ways. The wife of

husband No. 2 goes to the theatre with her

admirer, while hubby No. 1 is off to a meeting

of the "Mystic Shrlners." What follows as

the former two are left alone with what now
seems a superabundance of liquor Is part and
begins the fun.

Aa in the play, the dialog that accompanies

the mixing of the "Woolworth" cocktail by
these two amateurs is just as rich as it was
when the lines were articulated behind the

foots. Their effect, and It seems unusual, does

not seem one wblt detracted by throwing them
on the screen.

It must be said, however, that some of the

titles approach the suggestive stage, so crude

are they in workmanship. Perhaps their elimina-

tion might preclude their reaching an over-

sensitive censor.

The adaptation for screen use by June Mathla

and A. P. Younger shows good craftsmanship,

while direction reflects good judgment on the

part of Henry Otto. Artistic supervision names
Maxwell Carger In that capacity, although it la

not very clear whether the major part of the

work was don* by Otto or Carger. Whoever
did It turned out a substantial profit-making

feature. Arthur Martlnelll showed good use of

a camera, especially some shots of Interiors that

to the Intoxicated Blonny Wheeler are always

in motion.
There Is nothing cheap about tha production,

and the cast of six proinclpala assembled seemed

to fit In nloely In the scheme of things. "Fair

and Warmer" will find It* reception fair at

the start and warmer as the picture unfolds Us
innocent and yet suggestive situations. .

THE STEEL RING.
A World picture jointly starring June Elvldge

and Montague Love. There is nothing different

in this flve-reeier from any other regular World
release. It Is the usual society drama of the

eternal triangle type.

The redeeming feature Is the photography, the

outdoor scenes are pleasing and undoubtedly

taken in a picturesque part of the country. The
interiors are shabby, look stage-worn, and had
the appearance of having done service before.

' It la the story of the poor boy, son of a
gardner, and his rich playmates. The children,

who have virtually been brought dp together,

frequently quarrel. In one of these mix-ups
the eon of the gardner gives rich boy playmate
a good drubbing, with the result he and his

father are ordered off the estate and the latter

loses his Job.

Then there is a Jump of 25 year*. The gard-

ner'" son, now a man (Montague Love) ha*
bocome a steel magnate and immensely wealthy,

and the parents of his former playmates are in

Straightened circumstances. Through an agent
he buys the estate on which they live and they

have to take refuge In a small cottage.

There are further complications when the

p-ud family who had dismissed his father 25
years ago, refuse to accept anything at the

'hands of the new owner. But It all ends hap-
pily with the hero and his former girl playmate

' doing a kissing act In the last scene.

Mr. Love plays the hero In a manly sort of

fashion; it is not a difficult role to .fill. Miss

. Elvldge looks pleasing at times, wears smart
clothes, and does all the part calls for—no

' more or no less. Other members of the cast are

made up of World Btock players.
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)

Chaplin's studjo. Interested Judges called It a
draw, but Chaplin resigned when Lauder aug-

mented knees as a moans of deciding the su-

premacy.

By SIO. SCHLAGER.
Los Angeles, Nov. 22.

Willi* Lord "Wright, J. A. Bersts • thousand-

per-ccnt.-perfcct coast representative and aid-

to-mentally-Impoverished press agents, has tbe

honor of breaking Into the colyum with the llrst

publicity story, to wit:

According' to William Lord Wright, who acts

for United Picture Theatres at the J. Gassier

studios |n Glendale—Dam Fashion—or Lew
Cody—should mark taboo in film circles the fol-

lowing:

Norfolk Jackets.

Windsor ties.

Artificial whiskers.

Wrong frost plus hats.

Since what's sauce for M'Lord Wright la

gravy for Ye Colyumlrt, may we suggest that

. while sweater-coats may be the rage' alone
Broadway, they should be censored in sunny
l. x.r

"Shanty" Is a -Scotch terrier and the property

of Colin Campbell, champion director and dollar,

matcher. While Dustln Farnum was winning
silver cups by defeating ail comers in the

' Los Angeles Motorboat Club Regatta, Ills .di-

rector's canine Won all the blue ribbons at the

local bench show.

Writing of dogs, Sydney L. Cohan, who Is

sponsoring Mae Marsh's return to the screen

under L. J. Oasnier's supervision, brought a
new one to the studio t'other day. He calls it

"Cheater." On his first visit "Cheater" got

acquainted with Lew Cody's Irish hound
"Vamp." and -darned if the latter didn't spill

all the scandal!

Tailing of scandal. Roscoe. who Is sometimes
called Fatty, Arbucklc, is leaving for New York
to get some new clothes and make pictures,

_*-w Cody leaves for the metropolis upon com-
pletion of "The Butterfly Man"— In a fort-

night—to meet the Robertson-Cole officials and
to take Jim Corbett's place in the Waldorf-
Astoria promenade.

J. r.irker Reed, the Beau Brummel of Culver
City, has Louise Glaum and Hobart Hosworth
under his supervisorial wing now. Bosworth
starts in a week, while Miss Glaum is finishing

"Sex," the C. Gardner Sullivan story which
Reed thinks Is scheduled to make a screen sen-

sation. ! . . .

"Smashing Barriers," Bill Duncan's serial

thriller, is all but completely canned. The di-

rector-star Is at work on the ultimate install-

ment.

Albert E. Smith, Vita's boss. Is back at the

L. A. office.

E. M. Asher, Mack Somen's Man Friday, has
left for N'Yawk to arrange for the premiere of

the latest Sennett funfest.

Rob Wagner has boon engaged by Charlie Ray
to write the star's stories under his new First

National contract, becoming effective Jan. 1.

Fatty Arbuckle has chosen a new play to

satirize. This time it's "The Masqueraders,"
which Goy Bates Post recently gave at Long
Beach.

Chris Rub, who has finished his first three

comedies, made by Carl Laemmlo "on trial,"

has been signed to a lucrative contract and is

awaiting the completion of a new scenario. Al
Santell directed the first Rub ribticklers.

Mrs. Chris Rub, wife of the former star of the

Deutsches Theater In New York, Is to enter
pictures under the Universal banner.

All Universal correspondence now carries the
following as a preface:

"KEEP YOUR EXPENSES DOWN"-Carl
Laemmle.

Leading the way, the Universal generalissimo
has cut down production at his studio until but
eight or nine- companies are producing. Twenty-
two were working a fortnight since.

Charlie Hertxman, the U press chief, is sport-
ing a classy Bulck and a pair of sun goggles.

Jack Plckford's forthcoming release, "The Lit-

tlo Shepherd of Kingdom Come," has a cele-

brated stage figure in its cast—8. D. MacLean,
who plays the rolo of a Southern general. Mac-
Lean and Odette Tyler—Mrs. MacLean—ere
Occupying the former Doug. Fairbanks bungalow
In Bollywood.

Bryant Washburn is rapidly progressing in
the production of "The Six Best Cellars," under
Donald Crisp's direction. Wanda Hawley has
the female lead,

Mary Miles Mlntcr has
ford's erstwhile home.

leased Mary Pick-

Marshall Nellan . Is preparing to move from
the Lois Weber studio, hla lease upon which
is drawing to a close. Hla new location la op-
posite the Mack Sennett fun' mill on Allessandro
street.

Victor Hoerman Is going to take Lew Stone
and several members of the Marshall Nellan
company to Canada for exterior* in the forth-

coming Nellan-First National production. "The
.River's End," renamed from "Bob Hampton of
Placer.'/

Henry E. Dougherty, drama-movie editor of
the Express, has worked wonders with his
screen sheet Every afternoon - the Express now

'devotes nearly a page to film.chatter and -signed
Interviews by Dougherty—all 'illuminating stuff
which the exchanges are devouring.

Christina Pereda. a CastfUan beauty. Is one
Of Lew Cody's triumvirate of pulchritude in
"The Butterfly Man." The others are Lille
Leslie and Louise Lovely;- '

Joseph A. Dubray, L. J. Casnlcr'g cinema to-
graphic chief, received a cable from France
jeaterday, reading: "Oenevleye embraase Uncle
Joe.". To., show our knowledge of French we
translate: 'Genevieve embraces her Uncle Joe"
—meaning Dubray has a new niece. (Of course, .

Dubray Anglicized It for The Colyum!)

J. A: Berat Is coming, to. Los Angeles In a
fortnight to witness the launching of "Dusty"
Karnum's craft of production.

"Square Shootin' Dan" is to be Dustln Far-
nums next vehicle for United Picture Theatres.

Randolph Bartlett, highly efficient coast edi-
dor for Photoplay. Is on the Job in Lot Angles,
succeeding AI Coh, resigned,.

Harry l.uudor, while playing at dune's Audi-
torium hereT had his titled pedal extremities
PlioloKrai>hed In company with the w. k.
liroftans of Charlie Chaplin during a visit to

Mary Miles Minter Is completing "Judy o'

Rogues' Harbor" under Bill Desmond Taylor's

direction.

Ait connoisseur of feminine' beauty Bill Rus-
sell, Fox star, classes himself with Gibson and
other acknowledged Judges of pulchritude. Rus-
sell selected Lois Lee to play leading roles op-

posite him.
"I picked her myself, and when It cornea to

the fair sex I never go wrong." saya Bad Bill.

*

Gale Henry, the funniest woman what are. Is

plotting something new In film laughs. In col-

laboration with her new director. Archer Mo-
Mackin.

Lee Royal Drug,
cognomen. Is back
never to return;

whose ' scenarios' belle his

from San Antena. Texas,

Kathleen Klrkham will be the heroine In

Frank Keenan's xicw film now under production
at Brunton's.

Walter
York.

B. Greene has arrived from New

Irving Leaser, known primordial ly as hla
brother's brother, has returned after a year's
tour of the country. sp< nt In exploiting films

for which his brother Sol holds national rights.

Allan Dwan In going to film "In the Heart of
a Fool." William Allen While's novel

Norman Kerry is occupying an envied position
as principal-player In Allan Divan's productions.
"Soldiers of Fortune" was the flrsl. jt Is 'said
that in Dwan's next production Kerry will have
the stellar rot*.

Back In the days when he was young, and
rash—beg- pardon—younger arid . rasher—Arthur

• Edmund Carew threw over a contract with
David Belasco. "It was a case of too much
temper and temperament," says. Carew, who
has Just been engaged by Edwin Carewe for
"Rio Grahde."

Harry Brand, sporting editor for the Express,
has fallowed in the footsteps of his predecessor,
Arch Reeve, and lias . accepted the position of
Al 8t; John's publicity chief. Reeve la Ad
Shirk's right-bower at F. P.-J.

Although affirming the truth of the report

.that they had projected a new combine, Thomas
ince, Maurice Tourneur. Allan Dtvan, Muck
Sennett and 'Marshall Nellan state the move
will not bo effected before Sept. 1, 1020. This
is the time when their respective contracts will

terminate.

Members of the motorcycle squad of the local

police force were guests of Tom Mix at a allow-

ing of one of the cowboy-star's daredevil, films.

During, a typical Mix 100-mlle-an-hour auto
dash the cops were forced to exert all their

self-restraint to contain the Impulse to oet out

in pursuit.

Kathleen O'Connor Is going to New Tork,

upon completion of "The Lion Man." rechrlt-

iened from "The Strange Case of Cavendish,"

about January 19, -'-';.*'

Robert McKIm Is villaining at Goldwyn.

Truman Van Dyke has finished at the U. .
'

'.

Lon Clianey. Joe Singleton and Bull Montana
have finished with Maurice Tourneur- lo'Treak-
ure Island." '

'.__
"/'/..•';

^m*"* ..»'''.'.

Ray W. Frehman is writing a dally article

for the Evening Herald, revealing the Intimacies

of the screen stars' upward rise from nothing-

ness. The articles are so good they are' being

nationally syndicated.

il. H. Van Loan la writing a series of "Tips

to Scenario Writers" in another afternoon j>aper.

Warner Oland has bought a "Cadillac Jot Mrs,

Oland—Edith Shcarn. ~,t£ '';V; '."?'„

• —— ' :.'• „-'i.'' '^^.^^

A. T. Dobson Is assisting his eon- In-law,

James Wesley Homo, direct -the Astra serial

.

starring Warner Oland and Eileen Percy'.-';:."'
'

.

-•'—<" •'. "' ;3-^.
Rupert Julian Is directing Marguerite Sylva,

1
.t:<
V-i

A
vs

the songstress, at Santa Barbara,

is making a film for American.
Mm*.' Bylva

•?

Ham BeaU is press-agenting . for a doaghnut
j

king, a dance mogul, and several local theatrical

Impresarios. He Is some aristocrat In the p. a.

game, al. that. ,' • . ',;':';;•'."*>•;

Goy Price, drama-movie editor of the Herald,

has a new car. It's green. The day Eamon
De Valera arrived in town Guy dolled JahhiaelC.j

In green to match the machine—and the Even-
ing Herald "Oreen." -.'. ".'•' •>•: •?;;'<:-'/

The hit of the show in both Vaudeville and Motion Pic-
ture houses

—

Topics of the Day
selected from the press of the world by

TheJteraijDypst

Topics of the Day was especially good and actually drew
more laughter than anything else in the show, yet the go-
ing was true to Palace form.'

'

From the review of the show in the Palace, New York, in
VARIETY.

Produced by Timely Films, Inc.

PATHE
va

Distributors
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"THE PLAY'S THE THING" ..

WILLIAM BRADY'S
GREAT STAGE SUCCESSES

Soon to Be Produced on the Screen

ALL TITLES

| WAY DOWN EAST
The play that has lived 20 consecutive years in American theatres

llQREVER AFTER . >, '%:
.

,, .wm
Played -Over 400 times in New York City and now on tour break ing" all known records for receipts.

ilpF&f '

"'V ..'"•
if:

The biggest melodrama ever staged. Played a year at Manhattan Opera House, New York City.

^fTHE MAN WHO GAMEI BACH
A success the world over.

}i*: :
•

. ••-., . ,. ..... ..... .-..
. c

With ALICE BRADY

.-.#

THE SHEPHERD KING ;

- The
r

great spectacular dramatic success;:

THE GREAT NORTHWEST
THE WOMAN OP IT
AN OLD NEW YORKER
A COURT SCANDAL
THE APPRENTICE
A FLASH OF LIGHTNING
THE ACID TEST
THE BOTTOM OP THE SEAT
THE CHARM OP ISABEL ='*£ :

THE ELDER BON - - - •

THE NAKED TRUTH A

,

PAVEMENTS OP PARIS
THE RED POCKETBOOK .

THE WALL STREET BANDIT
IN GOD'S COUNTRY
IN A BIG CITY * - .'

THE MANICURE GrRL
THOU SHALT NOT

: BELL'S WOMAN
AN HOUR OP LIFE
A DAUGHTER OP THE TENEMENTS

£<<_' '.-.': • ~- :

Second only to Ben-Hur in popularity.- -

*?:

*...'

A BUNCH OF VIOLETS
ALL FOR A GIRL
THE GIRL AND THE DRUMMER
THE INTRUDER \
JIM'S MARRIAGE i V
THE SWINDLERS £V:
BACK OP THE YARDS ,

JUST TO GET MARRIED
BEAUTY IS SKIN DEEP
MAKING GOOD
COUNTESS CHIFFON
SPORT MCALLISTER
ORANGE BLOSSOMS ,

THE CALTHORPE CASE
THE CAT AND THE CHERUB
FRENZIED FINANCE
THE THINGS WE CREATE
THE WOMAN HE STOLE
THE FLYING STAR
SHE, the William A. Brady dramatization
which outlived all others

/ THE REDSKIN
WHAT WILL JOHN SAY
SUIT OF SABEL
AN INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATION
WON BY A NECK '

AUNT HANNAH
BROTHER JIM'S BABY
BURR OAKS
THE FEMALE DETECTIVE
MISS BREVITY OP HONG KONG
OLD GLORY
THE RECALL
A LADY OF LONG AGO
AN HUSH ARAB
EVIL TONGUES
SNOWFLAKE
AROUND NEW YORK IN 80 MINUTES
HUMANITY
THE RUNAWAYS
TOMORROW'S CHDLD

in Association with Shubert Theatrical Company

BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS
Ran 3 years in London—2 years in New York

DON'T WEAKEN :

By George Broadhurst (and in association with him)

.

THE THINGS THAT COUNT
By Laurence Eyre"

SYLVIA RUNS AWAY
.

*** By Robert Housum " -*:-".«.'

In Association with Joseph Hart

FOXY GRANDPA
More successful as a cartoon than Mutt and Jeff

In Association with James J. Corbet

t

W-"•••• '''GENTLEMAN JACK.
THE NAVAL CADET

Association with Wilmer and Vincent
.

A STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND
mm-.

SHE WOULD AND SHE DID •

A THOUSAND YEARS AGO
CHEER, BOYS. CHEER
The Famous Drury Lane Success

TOO MANY COOKS
Frank Craven's great Success

GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS

THE FLAMING SOUL
By Owen Davis and Charles Guernon

AT 9:46
By Owen Davis.

APARTMENT 12K
THE RENTED EARL

AN AMERICAN BEAUTY

in Association with George Broadhurst

JUST LIKE JOHN
THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT

THE LAST CHAPTER
THE EASTERNER

In Association with Thomas Broadhurst

OUR PLEASANT SINS
PASSION'S SLAVE

Watch for Announcement Concerning This Notable List of Plays That Have Brought
Laughter, Thrills and Tears to Millions

.. fv
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lOHDO* IBM HOTES.
London, Nov. S.

Following on the line* of many other
British producing concerns, Hepworths,
one of the pioneers of the trade this.

. side, are branching out frith a view to

enlarging the sphere of. their coming
program. They have purchased the
Oatlands Lodge estate at Weybridge,
Surrey, and will use it for film produc-
ing purposes. Temple Thurston, author
of many, well-known novels, seems to
have settled down as author 'and see-
nariolat to this firm.

Again rumors of yet another big, new
producing concern are in the wind, and
the names of Sir William Jury, Lord
Rothermere, Lord- JBeaverbrook, and
S. B. Joel are again mentioned as the*
backers. Sir William, however, dis-
claims all knowledge.

'•'.- British and Colonial are finishing an-

other big super-film, "The Temptress/'

the scenario and the production being
the work of Geo. Edwardes Hall. Much
of the work has been done on Lord
Lambourne's estate, and, having learned
just what was wanted, his lordship
rendered great assistance by person-
ally pointing out the best "locations."

In the cast are Yvonne Awnand (who
takes the place of Jose Collins), Chris-

.line Malt land, Saba Raleigh, Langhorne
Burton. Edward Sorley and Bruce Win-
ston,, to say nothing of about five hun-
dred small part people and extras.

he thought of the screen Harry Ward
was a popular Trans-Atlantic vaudeville
artist and several times played in the
States. ••"

.

' The Broadwest Co., rapidly becoming

famous for its sporting pictures, has

secured the film rights of all the late

Nat Gould's racing novels.

Granger's Kzclusives, the owners ot
"Marvels* of the Universe" and. also ot
the British output of the Samuelson
Studios, will. shortly commence making
pictures of their own.

seen In this countny 1b the German sub-
marine film which Sir William Jury's

Co. has secured from the Admiralty.

Captured by the British Navy, it con-
sists of a series of pictures of ocean:
piracy taken by tho commander of they
U-35. X*

The Alliance Co., the "million pound",
concern with Sir Walter de Freece as pM
chairman, will shortly commence .filming

Charles Dickens' "Edwin Drood." The
scenario is by Walter Grotchi

INCORPORATIONS.

A visitor going to America is Harry
Ward, of Ward's Films. Long before Quite the most remarkable film ever

Atlantic . Play Exchange, lac, ll«nh»U»n,

f10.000: I* Mint's, II. Beck. II. H.* Slrf *r, '

1504 Broadway, New York.

Ever Since F. P.-L. announced its In-
tention 'of

1

producing in Britain a cer-
tain section of the trade press has
fought by any means, fair or foul, using
"Britain for the British" as their battle-
cry. The other day a ballot was taken
and only 800 members of the Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors' Association voted.
There are nearly 4,000 picture houses
in Great Britain, of which say 2,000 are
members of the association, so the bal-
lot shows what the greater part of the
trade thinks. Only 750 of the voters
were vanti-Lasky," but the chief press,
backer of the opposition hails it with
much big type, exclamation marks, and
italics as a great victory.

At last the F. P.-L. studios, of which
we have heard so much, are actually in
existence. Situated in the Islington
Highbury district, the premises, origi-
nally the power station of the Metro-
politan Railway (since 19*14 devoted
to the manufacture of war material)
consist of two large glass-domed build-
ings and are rapidly being prepared by -

a small army of carpentersand mechan-
ics under the direction of J. Graham,
and A. C. Kaufman, assisted by Major
Bell, O. B. E. When the buildings were
taken over they consisted of three floors

'

each, and the first task was to make, the '.

necessary space for the two big stages.

One >f these Is 115 feet wide, 48 feet

deep, and has a height to the roof of

35 feet, while the other possesses a

width of 100 feet, a depth of 68 feet, and
and a .height of 40 feet. Dressing room
accomodation of the most modern hy-
genie type is being provided for the
hundred artists that the "F. P." will

usually employ. Over $50,000 has al-

ready been spent In trying to create a
perfect interior lighting system. The
executive committee includes Davis Da-
vies, M. P., Norman Holden, A. W. Kir-

by, Alexander Nisbet and John Cecil

Graham. A lease has been taken of

the premises for 28 years.
•

The initial British Uamous-Lasky
production will be a filmizatlon of Marie
Corelll's "Sorrows of Satan." It is ex-
pected that work will be begun on the

subject almost immediately.

The London company has engaged
Enar J. Brunn to produce several pic-

tures. He was for long associated with

the Nordusk Film • Co., and while

with them directed the work of Maria
•Carrln, the Madonna in the stupen-

dous German production of "The Mir-

acle" at Olympia some years ago. His
first production at the- St. Margarets
London studios will be an adaptation

of E. Temple Thurston's "Enchant-
ment." •

Oh inquiry at the office of the Board
of Film Censors, Variety was In-

formed that "Cheating Cheaters" had
been refused a license because it treats

crime humorously. Some firms of the

smaller renting order have bought new
films in America, founded on popular
novels, and bought all rights at that.

Now they find they cannot show them
without paying heavy royalties to au-
thors and publishers.

"Whimsical Walker," the clown with-
out whom no .Drury Lane pantomime
has been complete for many years, has
just signed a contract' with a new con-
cern Conqueror Films,

"We are glad to see Mack Sennett making
such development of the comic art of the
movies. . .With Turpin and Phyllis Haver
and the comedians he is allowing to develop,

he will put some pink in the gray days. Many
a man goes to a moving picture theatre a
bolshevlst and comes out a contented house-

holder because in the meantime there has
entered his life "Uncle Tom without the

Cabin," or "Salome vs. Shenandoah." With
near beer and no Chaplin, we may have a
social revolution in this land of the near free,

but Sennett Is not a near Chaplin. He Is

Sennett He will keep us masses from feel-

ing the vacuity of existence which is only
core and no apple. Long may he reel/

t^lArfy-m

FAMOUS PLfi^RS-USKYCCRFORATWK

Cparamount^
MACK SENNETTCOMEB¥
HIS LAST FALSE STEP

ill
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Chains and
Si .

There is absolutely no reason for setting your theatre while the

best films in the market are being made by independent producers.

-;.

Si': ':''*':.- ,£

SB
RK£ -: :

iP '

m

There is a panicky feeling evident among theatre owners,

toaay, but bear in mind that a panic can be started by a

mouse.

The cause for the unrest, when you analyze the situation, is

<of mouse-like importance. The only danger lies in the panic

Ifc Sit -tight and look the thing squarely in the eye. Here is

p what confronts us. •

§§*-"
.

•
' . .

-- -
Big distributor interests are seeking to tie up your theatres.

WHY? '/
I ;;••;:;

p
1

Si'

Because their product is of uneven quality and they dare not

try to sell it exclusively on a basis of merit.

How are they trying to tie up your theatres ? -

By forcing you to sign long-term and exclusive contracts.

?•• -

I'f you sign these contracts, you shut your house to all the

splendid offerings of the independent producers and are com-

pelled to play a program of uncertain quality in competition

with the biggest attractions of the screen. You've got no

chance to win.

|| If you don't sign the contract, these would-be monopolists

offer to buy a controlling interest in your theatre. If you

'sell, they run your business. Again you've got no chance

^to win.

If you don't sign the contract and won't sell out, what then?

| They try to frighten you with threats of building a house

next door to yours, if need be.

Suppose they build. Let them run their programs while you

have the pick of the whole independent field and you'll close

^jhem up.

Theatre men, if you will only think a moment, you'll realize

that it is a monumental bluff that is being shown. These

distributor-interests can't control the theatre situation unless

they can control productions. Thank Heaven, producers are

J
getting freer every day and the dominant factor in the rental

^business today is not the old line monopoly, but the inde-

pendent producers.sfc

.! ' .

*

>v.r

I repeat—a panic can be started by a mouse. * Forget the

mouse; -it can do no harm.runless you let it throw you into

a panic- -
;;

There is a remedy for the whole situation—a sure curb to

any attempt at monopoly. -

.-
-;f

;"••'
- M? >.

'

; ..:.

Refuse to sign any contract that ties your hands so that you

cannot atjall times^-go into the open market and buy what
and where you please.

Donl be frightened into selling the control of your theatre.

That's aft There are more than enough good films made
to supply;every theatre's needs, and these films canbe rented

freely ana* fairly. No distributor has a monopoly of good

films and you can get all that you want in quality and
quantity. < *i

United Artists Corporation is now booking the DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS' releases, "HIS MAJESTY, THE AMERI-
CAN" and "WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY" and D. W.
GRIFFITH'S "BROKEN BLOSSOMS" on a single picture

basis. The MARY PICKFORD PICTURES and the

CHARLIE CHAPLIN PICTURES that are to come to us

later on will be booked the same way, each picture on its

own merits.

There are many other independent producers making films

of splendid quality. As long as this supply is at your com-
mand, you have nothing to fear.

Any distributor who insists on a long term contract for prod-

ucts that you know nothing about is imposing on you. You
don't need such a contract when the market has plenty of

film of superior quality, that the independent producers are

not afraid to let you have on a single picture basis.

Remember, to control the theatres you must be able to con-
trol productions. Look the field over; check-up the product
of all distributors and see if any one company controls' all

the worth-while product.
v

Monopoly? Control?

IT CAN'T BE DONE!

Hiram Jibrams

United Artists Corporation

i

.

;

-t-i
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BRITISH SUM MAN COMES OVER.
Edward Godal, managing director of

the British and Colonial Klnematograph
Co., Ltd., of London, known m the trade
as "B. & C", the oldest firm of film pro-
ducers in England, Is In New York to

secure at first hand an impression of

American conditions with regard to pro.

ductlon and exploitation.

Qodal decided last vmr to engage an
American producer and fetaft and made
a contract with Herbert Brenton to pro-
duce tn England with Marie Doro as
star.

After producing the Aral film It de-
veloped Brenon had, entered into a
previous contract and he was enjoined
from continuing with Godal*s concern.
The remainder of the American staff,

however, were retained, among them
George Edwards Hall, James McKay,
Al H. Moses, George Fitch, Charles
Ritchie and others.

Godal has placet with World Film the
Brenoh-directed feature "Twelve-Ten,"
starring Marie Doro.

MARY PICKTORD WINS TRIAL.
A Jury in the Supreme Court of New

York last Friday gave Mary Pickford a
verdict in the action for (108,000. claimed
by Cora C. wakening as commission
due under Miss Pickford's contract with
Famous PlayersJLasky. It was based on
a 10 per cent, calculation of the total

for one year, 11,080,000.

It was the second trial of the action.

In the first suit the plaintiff received
a judgment against Miss Pickford for
the full amount. The judgment was
bonded by Miss Pickford's attorneys,
O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Diiscoll, and ap-
pealed, . being reversed and a new trial

ordered.
The same attorneys represented the

defendant in the second trial, M. L.
Malevlnsky of the firm conducting the
case. Edwin Josephs was attorney for
the plaintiff. v

Mrs. Wilkening alleged she had suc-
cessfully negotiated .Ahe Plckford-F. P.
agreement. Miss Pickford set up Mrs.
Wilkening wanted to appear in the ne-
gotiations only for the prestige of the
connection through the importance of
the principals and the amount involved
in the contract

ANOTHER 0. HENRY PICTURE.
Another O. Henry picture' is on the

cards,- with Vilagraph this time produc-
ing. Fanny Rice, who has just ap-
peared in four J. Stuart Blacktpn pro-
ductions, wilt be in the cast.

ENGLISH FILMS FOR AMERICA.
London, Nov. 25.

The Worldwide Film Distributing Co.
has been registered for the exploitation
of British films n America, with Arthur
Levey as manager.

Kunsky Denies Loew Connection.
Detrlot, Nov. 25.

Any association or connection with
Loew, Inc., Is denied by J. H. Kunsky.

It was reported Kunsky might be in-
terested In the proposed theatre pro-
jects of Loew*s for this city.

Alliance Capital Not Subscribed.
London, Nov. 25.

The Alliance Film Co. has not suc-
ceeded in getting its 15,000,000 of capi-
tal, despite an enormous advertising
campaign soliciting subscrptons. As a
conseuence the underwriters have had
to take 75 per cent of the Issue.

The Stoll Picture Theatre stock issue,
en the other hand, is oversubscribed.

Schulbero's "Mysterious Mission."
Los Angeles, Nov. 25.

B. P. Schulberg, who came out here
en a mysterious mission, believed to be
In connection with the proposed alliance
ef picture directors, has left for New
York.

Wettstein Here.
Ralph Wettstein, a State right buyer

located In Milwaukee, is in New York
this week.
He has closed for the Wisconsin rights

to The Confession," a feature picture
produced by* the National Film Corp. '

WELLS SUES UNITED PICTURES.
Summons' and complaint have been

filed in the County Clerk's office against

the United Pictures Corporation by Ed-
ward F. Wills. He asks for a judg-

ment of $660,000, on the ground of fail-

ure to live up to a contract with him.

The contract, according to the mov-
ing papers, provided that be was to

•ell 16,000 shares of the common stock

of the company for $300,000 and that
his note was to be taken for the pur-
chase price. He was also to be given
10,000 additional shares of the stock
it be disposed of the first 16,000 shares
of the stock within five months.
Weils also demands the return of the

$100,000 note which he claims to have
given the defendant corporation and
which he sSys he has demanded a num-
ber of times.

ARNOLD DALY IN PICTURES.
Paris, Nov. 25.

Arnold Daly is here making a film
aerial called "When We Love," written
by Pierre, Decourcelle. Julia Bruns is
his leading lady. The remainder of the
company are French.
Daly seriously injured his wrist doing

a stunt the other day. He says America
has run short of scenery, so he bad to
come to France to find it.

Rambeau In The Fortune Teller."

Marjorle Rambeau has been egaged
to star in a film version of "The For-
tune Tetler," a play in which she ap-
peared for a few weeks on Broadway
last season.
Albert Capellani productions, will

make the picture, with Capellani di-
recting.'

K0STETTLER8 BUY ANOTHER,
Sioux City, la., Nov. 26.

• Hostettler Bros, have bought the Royal
in this city, and J. O. Hostettler has
moved here to manage it He was
formerly in charge of the Casino in

Marshalltown.
This is the eighth house in Iowa to

come under the control of this firm.

Taylor Granville in New Act.

Chicago, Nov. 26.

Taylor Granville was In Chicago this
week. Mr. Granville Is to be put out
In a new spectacular production, booked
by Harry Weber, the three scenic effects

.

by Lincoln J. Carter.

REALART PRESIDENT RESIGNS.
Arthur 8. Kane tendered his resigna-

tion as president of Realart Pictures

Corporation to the Board of Director*-,

of that organization on Wednesday. Mrt

Kane stated that it was a matter of

difference of opinion regarding the ful

ture production policy of. Realart thai

determined his action -in resigning a|

president *

Realart proposes to have a more or

less new policy of production hereafter

and as the present policy which Kane
inaugurated at the inception of the con-
cern seemed to be eminently successful

he felt there was nothing else to dc

but tender his resignation as chief exec
utlve.

Kane's resignation may not beconu;

effective for two or three -weeks yet)

He has announced no plans for -the fu

ture as yet. .

'«•
V

ERNEST REED COMING BACK.
London, Nov. 25.

Ernest Reed, of Fox Films, has sailed
for America.

Representing Goldwyn if* Buffalo.

Edward E. Thompson has., been ap
pointed press and exploitation represen-

tative for Goldwyn's Buffalo exchange
He resigns this week as Connecticut

bureau manager for the United Prea?

and will take up his new duties on Dei

cembor L .t
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TOUR KANSAS CJTY .MANAGER MR MACHEEKIN AND HI8 REPRESENTATIVE MR

FOX LAST NXCBT 8CREENED SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE II THIS THEATRE FOR

BENEFIT OF 'LARGE CROWD OF EXHIBITORS FROM THIS TERRITORY STOP AFTB*

SEEING THIS WONDERFUL PRODUCTION IMMEDIATELY SIGNED A CONTRACT Of

MR MACMEEKIN'B OWN TERMS STOP THIS WILL BE THE FIRST PICTURE TO

EVER- PLAT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE ONE WEEK AT ADVANCED PRICES STOP IK

HAVE ALSO CONTRACTED FOR THE ENTIRE SEASONS REALART FRQCRAM AFTJft

HAVING PLATED THE FIRST RELEASE ERSTWHILE SUSAN AT AN ADVANCE IN

RENTAL ON THE SUBSEQUENT ELEVEN PICTURES OF FIFTY DOLLARS EACH OVgj

TOiAT WE PAID FOR FIRST THREE RELEASES CONTRACTED FOR STOP TOTAL

AMOUNT OF. CONTRACT SIGNED WITH MR MACMEEKIN TODAY MORE THAN FIVE

THOUSAND DOLLARS THE LARGEST CONTRACT IE EVER GAVE TO ART OSS

C0NC£SN IS BI8TQRY OF THIS THEATRE

9m

m

GLENN. CONDON
"... - '-4

MANAGER MAJESTIC THEATRE

Hi ,
7WJ

... .. ,-..•'
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ATIONAL PICTURE THEATRES, INC., is

the ultimate harvest of a life-time of sincere

service and good will toward men.

It is the deserved reward of those who have

reaped only as they have sown; a tribute to the creeds

of an industry that flourishes fourth in the world of Big

Business. ;

From all corners of the Nation come indorsements and
felicitations. Men of sound judgment learn as they live,

heed as they need—and reap as they sow.

National Picture Theatres, Inc., offers a new era of pros-

perity for you.

"JUST A WIFE," from the

powerful pen of Eugene Walter,

is the first National Picture release. :

-

-BLIND YOUTH," adapted

from the famous stage success by
Lou Tellegen and Willard Mack,
is next

interval Board
portance follow

\-MWW*»>L. I

NATIONAL PICTURE THEATRES/ Inc.

Lewis J. Selznick
President
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CANADIAN TAXES ON PICTURES

MAY SHORTLY BE REMOVED OR CUT

Big Meeting in Ottawa Called to Explain Exhibitors Point of

View—Attended by Minister of Finance—Injustices

Called to His Attention—Necessity of Encourag-

ing Native Production Emphasized—Re-

lief Considered Likely.
$.;

• I
1

!;! .
• Ottawa, Nov. 26.

- Interesting;"revelations resulted from
a meeting between Sir Henry Drayton,

Minister of finance, and a deputation
representing the moving picture indus-
try of Canada, which was held here

Nov. 21. I Hi
The. various moving picture exhibitor

organizations
;
pf Canada were repre-

sented by delegates who asked for the

repeal of IB cents per reel per day '

tax which is Imposed by the Federal

Government on moving picture films

during the time that they are in actual

use. It was pointed out that the assess*

ment had become a distinct burden on
.

the proprietors of small rural and
suburban theatres, and as a result a
considerable- number of these bouses are

now Only operating two or three days

a week in order to avoid full effect of

the tax.

Hatters affecting the moving picture

business were also discussed, the most
Important One being the subject of cen-

sorship Of films. The Minister declared

that this was outside the jurisdiction

of the Dominion Government, but sug-

gested that steps be taken whereby ac-

ceptance of a picture by the censors of

one Province' would mean Its approval

in alt- otherj provinces. One delegate

remarked thatl"unsavory circumstances"

-

had attended the operations of the cen-

sors in Montreal. ;

George Graham, of Winnipeg, presi-

dent of the Manitoba Exhibitors' Asso-

ciation, gave specific Instances of taxa-

tion which he considered unbearable.

One: Winnipeg theatre with 30 seats

paid $1,000 in taxes a year. Mr. Gra-
" ham also gave a list of all taxation

which must be met directly or indirectly

• by the film exhibitors. The condemna-
tion of many pictures by censors added
to losses which must be met, and this

fact alone had led to the establishment

of direct distributing offices in this

country, by United States producers,

while it had also led, among other de-

tails, to an Increase of 100 per cent, to

200 per cent, to film rentals which
Canadian exhibitors must pay.

As a result of the discussion It Is

expected that; the exhibitors of the coun-

try will be relieved of the reel tax.

Thomas Scott, of Toronto, secretary of

the. Moving Picture Exhibitors' Protec-

tive Association of Ontario, stated that

there are 876 moving picture theatres in

Canada, and these represent an Invest-

ment of upwards of $125,000,000. From
16,000 to 20,000 people are employed and
the wages average f26 per week or $20,-

800,000 per year. The theatres are taxed

in every conceivable , manner," declared

Mr. Scott, and the reel tax alone, which
is the smallest levy of the whole list,

amounts to approximately $850,000 per
year. He suggested other forms of tax-

ation which w ould not affect the the-
' atre business alone.

The Finance Minister urged that

Canadian-made pictures should be en-
couraged and also expressed his sur-

prise over the manner in which Alms
are being condemned and deleted by
the censors. He also declared that there

was -no intention on the part of his de-
partment to maintain a burden on any
person.

Others In the deputation included J.

C. Brady, j of Toronto, president of the

Motion Picture Exhibitors' Protective

Association of Ontario; A. Rosenbloom,

of Lachine, Quebec; H..XeGrove, Mon-
treal, representing the, Canadian Motion
picture Exhibitors* Assoclatlonr W. : M.
Gladish and Robert Breadner, of the.

Finance Department.
The announcement was made that the

Ontario association possesses a mem-
bership of 260 theatre owners and man-
agers.

GRAHAM LEAVES PAEAHOUHT.
J. C.Graham, who has been acting as

the London representative for the Para-
mount-Artcraft, has resigned. Mr.
Graham's plans for the future have not
.been announced as yet. The news of

•his resignation reached New York"early
this week and was given out from an
authoritative source. ; • •

He has been acting in the capacity of

special foreign representative for the
Paramount-Artcraft for a number of

years and organized their foreign ex-
' change system. It is rumored that he
is to be associated with a theatre chain
project in England.

I At the offices of Famous Players -

Lasky it was denied that Graham had
severed his connections with the con-
cern.

Mrs. Graham arrived Sunday oh the
Adriatic, accompanied by Mrs. Al. Kauf-
mann. Graham is -due to pay the home
office a visit around Christmas and
Kaufmann Is booked to sail on the Car-

onla Nov. 29.

COMBATTING CEKSOESETP.
Gabriel L. Hess, chairman of the Cen-

sorship Committee of the National Asso-
ciation of the Motion Picture Industry,

has begun the . fall campaign against
legalized censorship of films by taking
steps to organize State committees to

combat the censorship Idea In every
State.
The various F. L L. M. clubs and

branch managers' associations through-
out the country have been requested to
assist in the organization of the pro-
posed State committees. The plan is in

line with the recent meeting here of
officials of the two organizations, when
It was brought out bow-a well organized
national body can give prompt and val-
uable assistance to the head of the im-
portant standing committees of the Na-
tional Association when occasion arises.

HOW TEE HEW YOEK STANDS.

According to alleged inside informa-

tion, Famous Players-Lasky has not

yet acquired the New York Theatre site.

It is stated the property was % -rchased

by Robert Simon, sonrin-law of Henry
Morgenthau, the real estate operator, as

a speculation, and while the Morgenthau

Interests are quite wiping to resell to

Famous-Lasky, the latter is understood

to be reluctant about buying until the

adjoining property is available at what

Is deemed an equitable price. .

Meantime Marcus Loew will be per-

mitted to continue as tenant of the New
York on the same arrangement be bad
with the Klaw ft Erlanger people,

which is for 60 per cent, of the profits,

which yields something like $6,000 a
weei- for the New York auditoriutr and
root-:

The, reason the tenants occupying the

offices' were notified to vacate was a
clause lp the K. & JB.. leases giving either

side the right to terminate tenancy in

the event of a fc-le of the property. They
may secure new leases containing $0 or

;

P
A

' days' notices.

Russell B. Smith is the architect for

the new edifice proposed by Famous-
Lasky and he has prepared preliminary

rough, plans, which can be altered to

suit'the conclusion of negotiations for

the abutting property. The temporary

plans call for a huge office building in

the front of the new theatre./'

The report In last week's VARIETY
from Kansas City that ZukOr and Loew
have in mind a general amalgamation of

their picture interests, is unofficially de-

nied. The presence of the two men Irs

Kansas .City is explained by the
v

fact

that they went to Chicago together to

attend the wedding of a relative and
as Loew was headed for Kansas City

to negotiate for a theatre there and
-Zulcor was headed for the coast, they

journeyed to Kansas City together.

Zukor would not consider building a
house in Kansas City, it is explained,

because of the agreement be has with
Exhibitor Newman there, who is a 100

per cent. Paramount-Artcraft man.
It is known, however, that if Famous-

Lasky should secure the New York
theatre site, that Loew could have half

the proposition should he care, to go; in

on the deal. This, despite Loew*s recent
acquisition of the opposite corner, at

"Broadway and. 45th street, for the erec-

tion of a theatre of his own. Loew starts

to demolish the apartment house on
West 45th street Jan. 1 and the re-

mainder of the present structures -con-

tained in the plot about Feb. L Tho
46th, street side of the new Loew edifice

Is to have stores on the ground floor,

with an apartment house above, or lofts

or offices.

SELZNICK EXCHANGE MOVES.
The New York Exchange of the Select

moved from the building at 729 Seventh
avenue to the quarters formerly occu-
pied by the World Film Exchange in the
store at 126 West 46th street The
transfer was made on Saturday last.

The World Exchange will, under the

title of the Republic, move to one of the
upper floor) of the building. Henry
Selgel will remain in charge of the
Select In its new quarters.

TWO FOX STARS FINISHING.
Peggy Hyland .and Madeline Traverse

are soon to part company with Fox,

for whom they are now appearing in

feature productions. Miss Hyland is at

present at work on her nnal produc-
tion under her present contract and
there will be no renewal between her
and the William Fov concern.
Miss Traverse has a contract that has

some little time to run, but at its con-
clusion she will be finished with the

company.

AUTHORS.
Authors writing for the screen, and

those whose novels, stories of plays

are being adapted to that r-.edlum, are
invited to write this paper their views

of the relative merit' of adaptations

and stories written only with motion,

pictures in view.
Because a feature picture sells bet-

ter If exhibitors can advertise that it

is based on a well-known novel, play

or story, the habit has become more
or less fixed. The pictures that re-

sult from this policy have been fre-

quently criticized for two faults:

.first, they are said hot to give a
correct idea of the story as written

by the author. Secondly, they are

panned because the story, however
good it was in the medium in which
it appeared originally, is less effective

as a picture. ' '
i !

Would better pictures -result if

authors wrote solely with the screen

in mind? Will authors of the first

rank be willing to do this? u

It is evident now that man: of them
always try to sell their stories first as
plays or novels or to a magazine'. Do
my do this to attain prestige, or be-

cause the screen seems to them un-
desirable as a medium for original

work? They get more money this

way, of course, but in the end will it

art their reputation as writer* with
.lie great motion picture going public?

u "-//

LAYING E0R TARKINGT0N.
Among writers none has been more

imitated than Booth Tarklngton, long

a detractor of the moving picture, Now
he has fallen for the profits in screen

writing, but he also intends in writing

the two-reel Edgar comedies /to' dis-

tinguish himself as he has in other

fields. .
-/ '

.'• -'V -
The serene and winkless eyes of tho

professional hacks arv meanwhile i ;

peeled and waiting to glimpse what he y.

can do. There is much talk'- among/
those on the inside of the Goldwyn 6h3fc>

about the peculiar methods Tarkington :

will use to put his ideas across, but the

"profesh" will have to be shown.
In the past, it is pointed ou$, Tark-

ington has been much concerned to put/
before his readers the mental as well/

as the physical actions of bis charac-

ters. How he will get this on theyscrcen

is the question awaiting an answer.

-

ELETGEEE WHITES GOLDWYN ADS.
Charles Irving Fletcher, well known

at the Friars' Club and on Broadway,
is the writer engaged to prepare the
copy for. Goldwyn'a country-wide ad-
vertising campaign. This young Eng-
lishman has had an interesting career.

He was a stenographer ten years ago
with the Thompson-Starrett Co., and
they needed some advertisements writ-

ten. They did not think it any too im-
portant a matter and Fletcher took a
shot at it. Shortly they found that he
had been made an excellent offer to

work for a local department store.

.

He accepted it. From there he went
into national advertising at a very high
salary.

TIE UP TWO TOWKS.
Minneapolis, Nov. 25.

By the purchase of the Blue Mouse
Theatre the firm of Rhuben ft Kinkle-
stein, local exhibitors, have tied up the

Twin Cities. They now own every
house here and in St. Paul that is show-
ing motion pictures.

KERRIGAN ADOPT8 ORPHAN.
... Los Angeles, Nov. 25.

J. Warren Kerrigan, the picture 3tar,

has adopted a Polish orph ~. Stephen
Myronoff, six years old, who can. speak
no English. He was sent all the' way:
from New York with only a tag on h^
clothing and Kerrigan and his mother,

Mrs. Kerrigan, met him at the station

and took him to their beautiful new
home. The actor gave his company a
half holiday to celebrate the event.

J-
.

.'.

-n:-
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TUCKER 8IGN8 WlfH GOLDWVN,

L

Los Angeles, Nov. 26. ST3
Captain Richard Tucker, who fought

in France and made a name for himself. . ja

after looking around for a time ba«p|j

finally sign' I to play leads for Goldwyn^;

Directors Going to England.
Directors George Irving and William

Nelll are going to England to produce;^.

for the newly formed Alllanco Film ,|

Corporation.
(

/,/Jl

Lyons and Moran Looking 'Round.

Lyons and Moran, who have been

,

:,

making short comedies for Vitagrapfc/

for a number of years, have arrived^

from the coast this week and are eaefcr/ft

ing a new distributing connection.

^
DIRECTOR ..• :_^..

F02-SUNSHINE
FEATURE COMEDIES

"School House Scandal"— "Sheriff Nell's Comeback"

EDDIE CLINE
Storrise FOI.T.T MORAN
Pint Tiro ReleaMi!
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1ST NATL, EXHIBITORS TO OPERATE

THEIR OWN CHAIN OF THEATRES

When New Plans Are Completed It Will Include at Least

5,000 Houses in United States and Canada—Mark
Strand Interests Included in the Organiza-

tion's "Defense Committee" Scheme.

S.-

!•*•

per

The First National Exhibitors' Circuit

to after a chain of theatres to be

operated directly by the organization.

This is practlcall. a verification of the

story in VARIETY last week that the

purpose of the 6 per cent, levy for

the war chest would include funds for

the purchasing of theatres throughout

the country. .

There are five clauses to the announce-
ment the circuit Is making. They are

In order:
:'. 1. The official acknowledgment that

the two new corporations formed last

week in Delaware, with the names -

similar to the circuit, and having an

i
aggregate authorization to capitalize at

$16,400,000 are part of the new plan of

expansion.

8, Harry Crandall, owning and operat-

ing eight theatres in Washington, D. C,
with several houses under construction,

and Charles Whltehurst, who owns six

large theatres in Baltimore, have joined

Tom Moore of Washington in the own-
ership of the First National franchise

for Maryland, Delaware and the District

of Columbia.
• 3. The Mark Strand Co. of New
York, owning and operating 27 theatres

in New York State, has signed an agree-

ment which makes the New York Strand
and the new Mark Strand of Brooklyn,

a part of what the First National de-

scribes as its "Exhibitors' Defense Com-
mittee plan for 1920 and thereafter."

4. Exhibitors who have been mem-
bers of the First National Exhibitors'

circuit have signed contracts which
make their respective theatre properties,

totaling more than 800 theatres which
are credited them' as outright owner-
ships or through part financial interest,

a part of the Exhibitors' Defense Com-
mittee plan.

5. The ultimate scope of the new plan
will include' at least 5,000 theatres in the

United States and Canada.
The latter statement shows that the

plan includes the purchase of theatre

properties by che First National's newly
formed corporations or by other sub-
sidary corporations that may be formed
from time to time. There Is a signifi-

cance In the comparative figures for the

two new corporations and the amount
which Mr. Crandall and Mr. Whitehurst
give as the total of the capital repre-

sented in the value of their combined
theatre interests, added to the estimated
worth of the New York Strand and the

Strand in Brooklyn.
One of the outside producers and dis-

tributors stated that the' indication was
there is to be a well defined fight be-
tween the Famous Players-Lasky in-
terests and the First National and that
each would have their theatre properties
in opposition to the other. This would
leave out the third party or independent
exhibitor and that would make for a
greater field for the productions dis-

tributed by those holding no affiliation

with' either side of the fence,
In the frami-.g of the Associated First

National Theatres, Inc., the capital
stock of which is $6,400,000, and the
Associated First National Pictures, Inc.,

the capitalization of which is $10,000,000,

there seems to be no estimate of the
value of the Tom Moore theatres. The
Crandall and Whitehurst properties are
placed in the pool with a $10,000,000
valuation. The $6,400,000 corporation
evidently includes the Moore properties
and the franchise which he held.

The agreement for the joint owner-
ship of the franchise between Moore,
Crandall and Whitehurst was signed at
the home offices of the First National
last week.
The Crandall properties in Washing-

ton are the Metropolitan, seating 3,000;

Knickerbocker, 1,750; Savoy, 1.500;
Apollp, 750; Avenue Grand, 1,000; York,
1,000; Crandall's, 500, and Meader's. 600.

The theatres owned in Baltimore by
Whitehurst are the New Theatre, 2,000;

Garden, 2,500; Parkway, 1,100; Mc-
Henry, 1,000; Peabody, 600, and the Cen-
tury, now being built at a cost of $2,000,-

000, to have a capacity of 4,000.

Crandall is also -building la Washing-
ton. The new house is to be named
the Cumberland. It is to be one of the
largest theatres in the South.

In the First National's statement It

was intimated the inclusion of the Mark
Strand interests in the plan of the De-
fense Committee would mean that in
addition to the two houses of the com-
pany now aligned with the new move all

of the theatres of the company would
be shortly included.

The Strand becomes a First National
house after the franchise held by S. L.

Rothapfel was relinquished, because of

the Petrova pictures which were the
initial releases of the circuit. Then the

Strand took over the franchise for New
York but would not finance it entirely.

Turner & Dahnken of San Francisco
stepped in and contributed sufficiently

to give them the'^ control of the New
York exchange, with the Strand holding
the minority Interest.

F. P.-I, WILL BE INDEPENDENT.
The Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-

tion is laying its plans so that it will be
able to operate on a basis entirety in-
dependent of outside producers by Jan.
1, 1921. This statement was made in
the offices of the company within the
last few days by one of the executives.
The new studios of the company,

vhlch represent an outlay of $2,000,000

will be in readiness by Jan. 1, 1920.

These studios are located on Long Is-

land within a short distance of the
Queensboro Bridge Plaza. With these
studios in operation, as well as those
on the west coast, the F. P..L. company
will be in a position to turn out the
entire product it required for distribu-

tion.

At present the company is taking the
productions of twelve outside producers.
The most important of these, from the
standpoint of quantity in feature pro-
ductions, is Thomas Ince. There are
but two other feature producing con-
cerns: the Mayflower, which will re-,

lease all its George Loane Tucker pro-
ductions via the F. P.-L., and Louis
Weber productions. The other, all com-
edy producers, are Mack Sennett. Ros-
coe Arbuckle, Al. St John, the Briggs
Comedies, Sidney Chaplin and the Car-
ter De Haven comedies.
Contracts with various of these pro-

ducers have from two to three years
to run. but as they drop off it Is hardly
possible the company will press re-

newal.

BIDDING FOR "BLOSSOMS."
There is spirited competition' for the

United Kingdom rights to "Broken Blos-
soms," the D. W. Griffith film production
which is doing such phenomenal busi-
ness In America.
The world's rights to the picture, out-

side the United States, were purchased
by Guy Croswell Smith, Ltd., and George
Bowles sailed about ten days ago to
produce it at one of London's big houses
for the Smith concern, in which Griffith,

J. J. McCarthy and Bowles are inter-

ested.

Two large English distributors got
wind of It, and, while Bowles was on
the water, made some very flattering

offers, one of which is likely to be ac-
cepted at any moment.

FAIL TO CLOSE SUNDAYS.
Hartford City, lnd., Nov. 26.

The October term* of Blackford cir-

cuit court came to an end without any
injunction proceedings being filed to
close Sunday motion picture shows
which were opened recently after a
series of legal battles with local au-
thorities. An attorney was retained by
the Ministerial Association to test out
the law to see if an injunction could
be obtained to stop the Sunday open-
ings. The complaint was prepared, but
no one signed the affidavit accompany,
lng It, It Is said.

Successful Facial Operation.
Edna Wallace Hopper, appearing in

pictures, is said to have had a success-
ful operation on her face, similar to that

performed on Fanny Ward,

"TOPICS" FILM FOR BUND.
Amedee J. Van Bueren, president of

Timely Films, Inc., the producers of

Topics of the Day film, which consists

of paragraphs selected from the press

of the world by the "Literary Digest,"

ia now Issuing a special weekly pro*
gram for distribution among the insti-

tutions for the blind.

Mr. Van Bueren discovered that
"Topics of the Day" were much appre-
ciated by the blind soldiers located at
the Bed Cross Institute in Baltimore,
to whom he has been sending the "Top-
lc8" gratis for several weeks past. He
has now made arrangements with the
editors of the "Matilda Zelgler Maga-
zine for the Blind," whereby the weekly
programs will be printed in raised type,

which is sent free to thousands of blind

readers in all parts of the world.
Charles Leonard Fletcher, who for the

past six months has been editing the.

"Literary Digest's" "Topics of the Day"
for Timely Films, Inc., has accepted a
renewal of his contract for another year.

He has discontinued issuing his own
Screen Monolog film feature, and will

devote his entire attention to 'Topics
of the Day."

ST0LL FOR BRITISH ONLY.
London, Nov. 25.

Following a rupture with Goldwyn.
Sir Oswald Stoll announces that in

future he will only show British pic-
tures.

Through Ralph Block, general press
'

representative, Goldwyn stated no state-
ment concerning the rupture with Stoll
would be made.

"THE DUGOUT" OWNER INDICTED.
Los Angeles, Nov. 25.

Sidney R. Flower, publisher of 'The
Dugout," a radical journal for returned
soldiers, has been indicted for criminal
syndicalism.

Until he started the paper, Flower
was technical director for Allan Holu-
bar at Universal, and engineered a bene-
fit ball for soldiers.

EIGHT FEATURES AT $2,000,000.
Vivian Martin is to be starred in

eight super films, each of which is to

cost $250,000. The backing of $2,000,000

has come through Messmore Kendall.
Kendall is one of the promoters of

the. Capitol Theatre and said to be the
accredited representative of the Du-
pont money in the picture field.

GOLDWYN BUYING HOUSES.
Minneapolis, Nov. 26.

Felix Flest, of the Goldwyn firm, was
here last week and it is reported that
he has taken over the Ascher Brothers
house which is now in course of con-
struction. The house is to be one of a
chain of Goldwyn theatres that is to
stretch across the country.

-

-•

Krupps to Make Picture Accessories.
Paris, Nov. 13.

A report from Berlin states the-Krupp
gun works are now manufacturing pho-
tographic supplies, and may merge with
the Ernemann concern at Dresden.

* .
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JEROME H. REMICK & C
•

A PAGEFUL OF WONDERFUL SONG HITS!
aaajajBjBjaBjBBBBasaa*KHBJBaajaaBHDV3>MtMMae^^

1 AM CLIMBING MOUNTAINS"
By Kendis and Brockman—the Real Successor to W$&

TM FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES"

"YOU AIN'T HEARD NOTHING! YET"
At Jolson's Own Comedy Song—Released to the Profession

"TELL ME" "O'ER THE DESERT WIDE"
By Kortlander and Callahan A Fascinatingly Beautiful Oriental Song by Edward Beck,

The Most Popular Fox Trot Ballad of the Season Foote and Keyes

"MY ISLE OF GOLDEN DREAMS"
A Haunting Hawaiian Waltz Melody by Walter Blaufuss, with a Beautiful Lyric by Gu$ Kahn

•

"LULLABY TIME" "GIVE ME A SMILE AND KISS"
Harold Freeman's Charming Love Song Alex Sullivan's Successor to "Smiles" and "Kisses"

"YOUR EYES HAVE TOLD ME SO"
A Beautiful High Class Waltz Song by Kahn-Van Alstyne-Blaufuss

"ALEXANDER'S BAND IS BACK IN DIXIE LAND"
By Yellen and Gumble

7 For Acts Who Want a Fast Number With Lots of "Jazz Effects"

Professional Copies
EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU

||| ahd Band Arranaement8
Vocal Orchestrations Call at one of our offices if you can—if not, write- Male and Mixed Quartettes, Etc.

THE MOST EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN ATTENDANCE

JEROME H. REMICK & CO •;•••
-:,

NEW YORK-219 W. 46th St. 8EATTLE-321 Piko St. PORTLAND, ORE.-322 Washington 8t.
BROOKLYN—566 Fulton St. ATLANTA—801 Flatiron Bldg. SAN FRANCISCO—908 Market 6t.
PROVIDENCE—Music Dopt., Hal! & Lyom . BALTIMORE—Music Dept., Stewart'. 8T. LOUIS—The Grand Leader ' %,v,
BOSTON-228 Tremont 8L SALT LAKE CITY—Windsor Hotel CHICAGO—634 State- Lake Bldfl.

<& PHILADELPHIA-31 8outh »th 8t. DETROIT—137 Fort 8t„ W. L08 ANGELE8—427 South Broadway •

WASHINGTON—9th and D 8te„ N. W. TORONTO—127 Yonge 8t. BUFFALO—486 Main 8L
PITT8BURGH-244 Fifth Ave. CINCINNATI-81B W. 6th St. ' AKRON, OHIO-M. O'NeSI Co.
CLEVELAND—Hippodrome Bldg. MINNEAPOLI8--218 Pantagee Bldg.
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>king exclusively with W. V. M. A., B. F. KEITH (Western),

STATE and ACKERMAN-HARRIS Circuits
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HAVE PLACED THE FOLLOWING ACTS AND ARTISTS IN PRODUCTIONS
•

GLADYS JAMES
With

WM. ROCK and COMPANY
"1-2-3-4-5 and two more"

EUGENE STRONG
With

VALESKA SURATT
in "SCARLET AND WHITE"

CAPMAN AND MOONEY
With

"KISS ME AGAIN" COMPANY
Featuring FREDERICK V. BOWERS

RYANT & STEWART
.Featured With

ISaRDEN REVUE"

ROBISON AND PENNEY
in

'THE INTIMATE REVUE"

MIKE BERNARD
With

"EDELWEISS GARDENS"
<••

The GREAT LaFOLLETTE
in

"THE MYSTIC WONDER"
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